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The Pennsylvania Bulletin is the official gazette of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. It is published
every week and includes a table of contents. A
cumulative subject matter index is published quar-
terly.
The Pennsylvania Bulletin serves several pur-
poses. First, it is the temporary supplement to the
Pennsylvania Code, which is the official codification
of agency rules and regulations and other statuto-
rily authorized documents. Changes in the codified
text, whether by adoption, amendment, repeal or
emergency action must be published in the Pennsyl-
vania Bulletin. Further, agencies proposing changes
to the codified text do so in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin.
Second, the Pennsylvania Bulletin also publishes:
Governor’s Executive Orders; State Contract No-
tices; Summaries of Enacted Statutes; Statewide
and Local Court Rules; Attorney General Opinions;
Motor Carrier Applications before the Public Utility
Commission; Applications and Actions before the
Department of Environmental Protection; Orders of
the Independent Regulatory Review Commission;
and other documents authorized by law.
The text of certain documents published in the
Pennsylvania Bulletin is the only valid and enforce-
able text. Courts are required to take judicial notice
of the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
Adoption, Amendment or Repeal of
Regulations
Generally an agency wishing to adopt, amend or
repeal regulations must first publish in the Pennsyl-
vania Bulletin a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking.
There are limited instances where the agency may
omit the proposal step; they still must publish the
adopted version.
The Notice of Proposed Rulemaking contains the
full text of the change, the agency contact person, a
fiscal note required by law and background for the
action.
The agency then allows sufficient time for public
comment before taking final action. An adopted
proposal must be published in the Pennsylvania
Bulletin before it can take effect. If the agency
wishes to adopt changes to the Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking to enlarge the scope, they must re-
propose.
Citation to the Pennsylvania Bulletin
Cite material in the Pennsylvania Bulletin by
volume number and page number. Example: Volume
1, Pennsylvania Bulletin, page 801 (short form: 1
Pa.B. 801).
Pennsylvania Code
The Pennsylvania Code is the official codification
of rules and regulations issued by Commonwealth
agencies and other statutorily authorized docu-
ments. The Pennsylvania Bulletin is the temporary
supplement to the Pennsylvania Code, printing
changes as soon as they occur. These changes are
then permanently codified by the Pennsylvania
Code Reporter, a monthly, loose-leaf supplement.
The Pennsylvania Code is cited by title number
and section number. Example: Title 10 Pennsylva-
nia Code, § 1.1 (short form: 10 Pa.Code § 1.1).
Under the Pennsylvania Code codification system,
each regulation is assigned a unique number by
title and section. Titles roughly parallel the organi-
zation of Commonwealth government. Title 1 Penn-
sylvania Code lists every agency and its correspond-
ing Code title location.
How to Find Documents
Search for your area of interest in the Pennsylva-
nia Code.
The Pennsylvania Code contains, as Finding Aids,
subject indexes for the complete Code and for each
individual title, a list of Statutes Used As Authority
for Adopting Rules and a list of annotated cases.
Source Notes give you the history of the documents.
To see if there have been recent changes, not yet
codified, check the List of Pennsylvania Code Chap-
ters Affected in the most recent issue of the Penn-
sylvania Bulletin.
The Pennsylvania Bulletin also publishes a quar-
terly List of Pennsylvania Code Sections Affected
which lists the regulations in numerical order,
followed by the citation to the Pennsylvania Bulle-
tin in which the change occurred.
SUBSCRIPTION INFORMATION: (717) 766-0211
GENERAL INFORMATION AND FINDING AIDS: (717) 783-1530
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Printing Format
Material proposed to be added to an existing rule or regulation is printed in bold face and material proposed to be
deleted from such a rule or regulation is enclosed in brackets [ ] and printed in bold face. Asterisks indicate ellipsis
of Pennsylvania Code text retained without change. Proposed new or additional regulations are printed in ordinary style
face.
Fiscal Notes
Section 612 of The Administrative Code of 1929 (71 P. S. § 232) requires that the Office of Budget prepare a fiscal
note for regulatory actions and administrative procedures of the administrative departments, boards, commissions or
authorities receiving money from the State Treasury stating whether the proposed action or procedure causes a loss
of revenue or an increase in the cost of programs for the Commonwealth or its political subdivisions; that the fiscal note
be published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin at the same time as the proposed change is advertised; and that the fiscal
note shall provide the following information: (1) the designation of the fund out of which the appropriation providing for
expenditures under the action or procedure shall be made; (2) the probable cost for the fiscal year the program is
implemented; (3) projected cost estimate of the program for each of the five succeeding fiscal years; (4) fiscal history of
the program for which expenditures are to be made; (5) probable loss of revenue for the fiscal year of its
implementation; (6) projected loss of revenue from the program for each of the five succeeding fiscal years; (7) line item,
if any, of the General Appropriation Act or other appropriation act out of which expenditures or losses of Commonwealth
funds shall occur as a result of the action or procedures; (8) recommendation, if any, of the Secretary
of the Budget and the reasons therefor.
The required information is published in the foregoing order immediately following the proposed change to which it
relates; the omission of an item indicates that the agency text of the fiscal note states that there is no information
available with respect thereto. In items (3) and (6) information is set forth for the first through fifth fiscal years; in that
order, following the year the program is implemented, which is stated. In item (4) information is set forth for the
current and two immediately preceding years, in that order. In item (8) the recommendation, if any, made by the
Secretary of Budget is published with the fiscal note. See 4 Pa. Code § 7.231 et seq. Where ‘‘no fiscal impact’’ is
published, the statement means no additional cost or revenue loss to the Commonwealth or its local political subdivision
is intended.
Reproduction, Dissemination or Publication of Information
Third parties may not take information from the Pennsylvania Code and Pennsylvania Bulletin and reproduce,
disseminate or publish such information except as provided by 1 Pa. Code § 3.44. 1 Pa. Code § 3.44 reads as follows:
§ 3.44. General permission to reproduce content of Code and Bulletin.
Information published under this part, which information includes, but is not limited to, cross references, tables of
cases, notes of decisions, tables of contents, indexes, source notes, authority notes, numerical lists and codification
guides, other than the actual text of rules or regulations may be reproduced only with the written consent of the
Bureau. The information which appears on the same leaf with the text of a rule or regulation, however, may be
incidentally reproduced in connection with the reproduction of the rule or regulation, if the reproduction is for the
private use of a subscriber and not for resale. There are no other restrictions on the reproduction of information
published under this part, and the Commonwealth hereby consents to a reproduction.
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THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
Proposed Amendments to the Constitution of
Pennsylvania
The following proposed amendments to the Constitution
of Pennsylvania were first approved by the General
Assembly during the 1998 session (Joint Resolution 1998-
3), and were approved by the General Assembly for the
second time during the 2000 session (Joint Resolution
2000-1). Pursuant to Article XI § 1 of the Constitution,
the Secretary of the Commonwealth has caused the
proposed amendments to be published.
Pursuant to Joint Resolution 2000-1, the Constitution
and other laws, the Secretary will cause the proposed
amendments to be presented to the electors of Pennsylva-
nia in the form of ballot questions at the Primary
Election to be held on Tuesday, May 15, 2001. If a ballot
question is approved by a majority of the electors voting
on it, the corresponding amendment becomes part of the
Constitution.
The boldfaced words in the proposed amendments
would be added to the Constitution and the bracketed
words would be deleted.
Following each proposed amendment is the text of the
question that will be placed on the ballot. Below each
question is a Statement of the Attorney General, prepared
according to statute, indicating the purpose, limitations
and effects of the ballot question on the people of the
Commonwealth.
Anyone who needs help reading this advertisement or
who needs the text of the advertisement in an alternative
format may call or write the Pennsylvania Department of
State, Bureau of Commissions, Elections and Legislation,
Room 303 North Office Building, Harrisburg, PA 17120,
(717) 787-5280.
KIM PIZZINGRILLI,
Secretary of the Commonwealth
JOINT RESOLUTION 2000-1
Proposing amendments to the Constitution of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, providing for the election
of senators in certain circumstances; and further pro-
viding for retirement of justices, judges and justices of
the peace.
The General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania hereby resolves as follows:
Section 1. The following distinct amendments to the
Constitution of Pennsylvania are proposed in accordance
with Article XI:
FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION OF
PENNSYLVANIA
PROPOSED BY JOINT RESOLUTION 2000-1
(1) That section 17 (f), (g) and (h) of Article II be
amended and the section be amended by adding a
subsection to read:
§ 17. Legislative Reapportionment Commission.
* * *
(f) Any district which does not include the resi-
dence from which a member of the Senate was
elected whether or not scheduled for election at the
next general election shall elect a senator at such
election.
[ (f) ](g) The General Assembly shall appropriate suffi-
cient funds for the compensation and expenses of mem-
bers and staff appointed by the commission, and other
necessary expenses. The members of the commission shall
be entitled to such compensation for their services as the
General Assembly from time to time shall determine, but
no part thereof shall be paid until a preliminary plan is
filed. If a preliminary plan is filed but the commission
fails to file a revised or final plan within the time
prescribed, the commission members shall forfeit all right
to compensation not paid.
[ (g) ](h) If a preliminary, revised or final reapportion-
ment plan is not filed by the commission within the time
prescribed by this section, unless the time be extended by
the Supreme Court for cause shown, the Supreme Court
shall immediately proceed on its own motion to reappor-
tion the Commonwealth.
[ (h) ](i) Any reapportionment plan filed by the com-
mission, or ordered or prepared by the Supreme Court
upon the failure of the commission to act, shall be
published by the elections officer once in at least one
newspaper of general circulation in each senatorial and
representative district. The publication shall contain a
map of the Commonwealth showing the complete reappor-
tionment of the General Assembly by districts, and a map
showing the reapportionment districts in the area nor-
mally served by the newspaper in which the publication
is made. The publication shall also state the population of
the senatorial and representative districts having the
smallest and largest population and the percentage varia-
tion of such districts from the average population for
senatorial and representative districts.
* * *
Ballot Question Regarding the First Amendment to
the Constitution of Pennsylvania
Proposed by Joint Resolution 2000-1
Shall the Constitution of Pennsylvania be amended
with regard to legislative reapportionment to provide that
when a reapportionment plan, upon attaining the force of
law, contains a state senate district which does not
include the residence from which an incumbent senator
was elected, an election for the office of senator for that
district shall be held at the next general election irrespec-
tive of when an election for the district is otherwise
scheduled?
Statement of the Attorney General Regarding the
First Amendment to the Constitution of
Pennsylvania
Proposed by Joint Resolution 2000-1
Providing for Election of Senators
in Reapportioned Senatorial Districts
The purpose of the ballot question is to amend the
Pennsylvania Constitution to address a particular pos-
sible consequence of the reapportionment of the legisla-
tive districts of the Commonwealth.
The Pennsylvania Constitution provides that, following
each decennial federal census, a Legislative Reapportion-
ment Commission shall be constituted to prepare a
reapportionment plan for each of Pennsylvania’s state
senatorial and representative districts in response to
changes in population.
The Pennsylvania Constitution also provides for the
terms and qualifications of members of the General
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Assembly. It provides that state senators shall be elected
for terms of four years. It requires that they live in their
respective districts for one year preceding their election,
and that they reside in their respective districts during
their terms of service.
State senators are elected at general elections, which
are held in even-numbered years. Voters in odd-numbered
senatorial districts elect their senators at one general
election. Voters in even-numbered senatorial districts
elect their senators at the next general election.
The proposed amendment would address the following
situation. A reapportionment plan redraws a senatorial
district. The newly drawn district does not contain the
residence from which the senator who represented the
previously drawn district was elected, and the newly
drawn district is not scheduled to elect a senator at the
next general election.
The effect of the proposed amendment would be to
assure the voters in a senatorial district presented with
this situation the opportunity to elect a senator at the
next general election. The senator so elected would serve
the final two years of the senatorial term for that district.
A limitation of the proposed amendment is that it
would apply only to senatorial districts, and not to
districts of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives.
Members of the House are elected to two-year terms at
every general election.
SECOND AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION
OF PENNSYLVANIA
PROPOSED BY JOINT RESOLUTION 2000-1
(2) That Section 16 (b) of Article V be amended to read:
§ 16. Compensation and retirement of justices, judges
and justices of the peace.
* * *
(b) Justices, judges and justices of the peace shall be
retired [ upon attaining ] on the last day of the
calendar year in which they attain the age of 70
years. Former and retired justices, judges and justices of
the peace shall receive such compensation as shall be
provided by law. Except as provided by law, no salary,
retirement benefit or other compensation, present or
deferred, shall be paid to any justice, judge or justice of
the peace who, under section 18 or under Article VI, is
suspended, removed or barred from holding judicial office
for conviction of a felony or misconduct in office or
conduct which prejudices the proper administration of
justice or brings the judicial office into disrepute.
* * *
Ballot Question Regarding the Second Amendment
to the Constitution of Pennsylvania
By Joint Resolution 2000-1
Shall the Constitution of Pennsylvania be amended to
provide that justices of the Supreme Court, judges and
justices of the peace shall be retired on the last day of the
calendar year in which they attain the age of 70 years,
rather than on the day they attain the age of 70?
Statement of the Attorney General Regarding the
Second Amendment to the Constitution of
Pennsylvania
Proposed by Joint Resolution 2000-1
Changing the Mandatory Retirement Date for Justices of
the Supreme Court, Judges, and Justices of the Peace
The purpose of the ballot question is to change the
mandatory retirement date for justices of the Supreme
Court, judges and justices of the peace (now known as
district justices).
Presently, the Pennsylvania Constitution requires that
a justice of the Supreme Court, judge or justice of the
peace retire on his or her 70th birthday. The ballot
question would change this mandatory retirement date to
the last day of the calendar year in which the justice of
the Supreme Court, judge or justice of the peace turns 70.
The effect of the proposed amendment would be to
extend the term of a justice of the Supreme Court, judge
or justice of the peace beyond his or her 70th birthday to
December 31st of the year in which that birthday occurs.
The proposed ballot question is limited to setting the
mandatory retirement date. No change is made to the
mandatory retirement age, which remains 70 years.
PROPUESTA DE ENMIENDAS A LA
CONSTITUCIÓN DE PENNSYLVANIA
Las siguientes enmiendas propuestas a la Constitucio´n
de Pennsylvania fueron primeramente aprobadas por la
Asamblea General durante la sesio´n de 1998 (Resolucio´n
Conjunta 1998-3), y fueron aprobadas por segunda vez
por la Asamblea General durante la sesio´n del 2000
(Resolucio´n Conjunta 2000-1). En cumplimiento de lo
dispuesto en el artculo XI, § 1 de la Constitucio´n, el
Secretario de Estado ha dispuesto que se publiquen por
medio del presente las enmiendas propuestas.
Como lo ordenan la Resolucio´n Conjunta 2000-1, la
Constitucio´n y otras leyes, el Secretario dispondra´ que las
enmiendas propuestas sean presentadas a los electores de
Pennsylvania en forma de proposiciones electorales en la
Eleccio´n Primaria que ha de efectuarse el martes 15 de
mayo del an˜o 2001. Si la mayoro´a de los votantes
aprueban una proposicio´n electoral, la enmienda cor-
respondiente entrara´ a formar parte de la Constitucio´n.
Las palabras subrayadas en las propuestas de
enmienda sera´n adicionadas a la Constitucio´n, y las
palabras encerradas entre corchetes sera´n suprimidas.
A continuacio´n de cada una de las enmiendas
propuestas aparece el texto de la proposicio´n que sera´
colocada en la papeleta electoral. Debajo de cada
proposicio´n figura una Declaracio´n del Fiscal General,
preparada de acuerdo con el estatuto, la cual indica el
propo´sito, las limitaciones y los efectos que la proposicio´n
electoral tiene sobre la comunidad del Estado.
Cualquier persona que necesite ayuda para leer este
anuncio o que desee el texto del anuncio en un formato
diferente, puede llamar o escribir al Departamento de
Estado de Pennsylvania, Oficina de Comisiones, Elec-
ciones y Legislacio´n, Sala 303 (Pennsylvania Department
of State, Bureau of Commissions, Elections and Legisla-





Enmiendas propuestas a la Constitucio´n del Estado de
Pennsylvania, referentes a la eleccio´n de senadores en
ciertas circunstancias; y a la jubilacio´n de magistrados y
jueces superiores (justices), jueces (judges), y jueces de
paz (justices of the peace).
Por medio del presente, la Asamblea General del
Estado de Pennsylvania resuelve lo siguiente: Seccio´n 1.
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Se proponen las siguientes enmiendas a la Constitucio´n
de Pennsylvania, de acuerdo con el Arti´culo XI:
PRIMERA ENMIENDA A LA
CONSTITUCIÓN DE PENNSYLVANIA
PROPUESTA POR RESOLUCIÓN CONJUNTA
2000-1
(1) Que la seccio´n 17 (f), (g) y (h) del Arti´culo II sea
enmendada y que dicha enmienda se produzca mediante
la adicio´n de una subseccio´n que diga:
§ 17. Comisio´n de Redistribucio´n Legislativa.
* * *
(f) Un distrito que no incluya la residencia por la
cual fue elegido un miembro del Senado, haya sido
o no programado para eleccio´n en la pro´xima
eleccio´n general, elegira´ un senador en dicha elec-
cio´n.
[ (f) ](g) La Asamblea General apropiara´ los fondos
suficientes para la compensacio´n y los gastos de los
miembros y del personal nombrado por la comisio´n, y
para otros gastos que sean necesarios. Los miembros de la
comisio´n tendra´n derecho a dicha compensacio´n por sus
servicios, de la manera que en su momento determine la
Asamblea General, pero no se pagara´ parte alguna de ella
hasta que no se haya presentado oficialmente un plan
preliminar. Si se ha presentado un plan preliminar pero
la comisio´n no considera un plan revisado o final dentro
del tiempo prescrito, los miembros de la comisio´n
perdera´n todo derecho a la compensacio´n no pagada.
[ (g) ](h) Si la comisio´n no ha considerado un plan
preliminar, revisado o final de redistribucio´n dentro del
tiempo prescrito por esta seccio´n, a menos que la Corte
Suprema prolongue el tiempo por causa justificada,
inmediatamente la Corte Suprema procedera´ de oficio a la
redistribucio´n del Estado.
[ (h) ](i) Cualquier plan de redistribucio´n considerado
por la comisio´n, o ordenado o preparado por la Corte
Suprema si la comisio´n no actua, sera´ publicado por el
funcionario electoral una vez en por lo menos un perio´dico
de amplia circulacio´n en cada distrito senatorial y de
representante. La publicacio´n incluira´ un mapa del
Estado que muestre la redistribucio´n completa dispuesta
por la Asamblea General por distritos, y un mapa que
muestre la redistribucio´n de los distritos en el a´rea en
que normalmente circula el perio´dico en el que se hizo la
publicacio´n. Asi mismo, la publicacio´n incluira´ la
poblacio´n de los distritos senatoriales y de representantes
que tengan la menor y la mayor poblacio´n y la variacio´n
porcentual de dichos distritos en relacio´n con la poblacio´n
promedio de los distritos senatoriales y de representantes.
* * *
Proposicio´n Electoral Sobre la Primera Enmienda
a la Constitucio´n de Pennsylvania
Propuesta por Resolucio´n Conjunta 2000-1
¿Deberi´a enmendarse la Constitucio´n de Pennsylvania
con respeto a la redistribucio´n legislativa para proveer
que cuando un plan de redistribucio´n, al adquirir fuerza
de ley, contener un distrito senatorial estatal que no
incluye la residencia por la cual un senador en ejercicio
ha sido elegido, se efectu´e una eleccio´n para el cargo de
senador por ese distrito en la siguiente eleccio´n general
sin tomar en cuenta para cua´ndo de otra manera esta´
programada una eleccio´n para ese distrito?
Declaracio´n del Fiscal General
En Relacio´n con la Primera Enmienda a la
Constitucio´n de Pennsylvania
Propuesta por Resolucio´n Conjunta 2000-1
Para Proveer Eleccio´n de Senadores En Distritos
Senatoriales Redistribuidos
El objetivo de la proposicio´n electoral es la enmienda de
la Constitucio´n de Pennsylvania en consideracio´n de una
posible consecuencia en particular de la redistribucio´n de
los distritos legislativos del Estado. La Constitucio´n de
Pennsylvania establece que, a continuacio´n del censo
federal de cada de´cada, debe conformarse una Comisio´n
de Redistribucio´n Legislativa que se encargue de preparar
un plan de redistribucio´n para cada uno de los distritos
estatales y de representantes del estado, como respuesta
a los cambios de la poblacio´n.
La Constitucio´n de Pennsylvania establece asi mismo
los te´rminos y las calificaciones de los miembros de la
Asamblea General. Establece que los senadores del estado
sera´n elegidos por te´rminos de cuatro an˜os. Exige que
antes de su eleccio´n ellos hayan vivido en sus respectivos
distritos durante un an˜o, y que residan en sus respectivos
distritos durante el te´rmino de su servicio.
Los senadores estatales son elegidos en elecciones
generales, que se efectu´an en an˜os pares. Los votantes de
distritos senatoriales impares eligen sus senadores en
una eleccio´n general. Los votantes de distritos
senatoriales pares eligen sus senadores en la siguiente
eleccio´n general. La enmienda propuesta atenderi´a la
siguiente situacio´n. Un plan de redistribucio´n reorganiza
un distrito senatorial. El distrito recie´n organizado no
incluye la residencia por la cual fue elegido el senador
que representaba el distrito organizado en la forma
anterior y no se ha programado la eleccio´n, en la
siguiente eleccio´n general, de un senador por el distrito
recie´n organizado.
El efecto de la enmienda propuesta seri´a garantizarles
a los votantes de un distrito senatorial puesto en esta
situacio´n la oportunidad de elegir un senador en la
siguiente eleccio´n general. El senador asi´ elegido serviri´a
los dos an˜os finales del peri´odo senatorial por ese distrito.
Una limitacio´n de la enmienda propuesta es que e´sta se
aplicari´a solamente a los distritos senatoriales, y no a los
distritos de la Ca´mara de Representantes de Pennsylva-
nia. Los miembros de la Ca´mara de Representantes son
elegidos en cada eleccio´n general para peri´odos de dos
an˜os.
SEGUNDA ENMIENDA A LA CONSTITUCIÓN DE
PENNSYLVANIA PROPUESTA POR RESOLUCIÓN
CONJUNTA 2000-1
(2) Que la Seccio´n 16(b) del Arti´culo V sea enmendada
de tal forma que diga:
§ 16. Compensacio´n y jubilacio´n de magistrados
superiores (justices), jueces (judges) y jueces de paz
(justices of the peace).
* * *
(b) Los magistrados superiores, los jueces y los jueces
de paz obtendra´n su jubilacio´n [ al alcanzar ] el u´ltimo
di´a del an˜o calendario en el que alcancen la edad de
70 an˜os. Los magistrados superiores, jueces y jueces de
paz que hayan estado en el cargo y los que se hayan
jubilado, recibira´n dicha compensacio´n de acuerdo con lo
establecido en la ley. Salvo que la ley establezca lo
contrario, no se le pagara´n salario alguno, ni beneficios de
jubilacio´n ni compensaciones de ninguna i´ndole, presentes
ni diferidas, a ningu´n magistrado superior, juez o juez de
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paz que, de conformidad con la seccio´n 18 o de acuerdo
con el Arti´culo VI, este´ suspendido, o haya sido destituido
o se encuentre impedido para ejercer un cargo judicial por
causa de una declaracio´n de culpabilidad por razo´n de la
comisio´n de un delito o por mala conducta en su cargo o
por haber observado una conducta que perjudique la
adecuada administracio´n de justicia o por causarle un
desprestigio al oficio judicial.
* * *
Proposicio´n Electoral Sobre la Segunda Enmienda
a la Constitucio´n de Pennsylvania
Por Resolucio´n Conjunta 2000-1
¿Deberi´a enmendarse la Constitucio´n de Pennsylvania
para disponer que los magistrados (justices) de la Corte
Suprema, los jueces (judges) y los jueces de paz (justices
of the peace) se jubilen a partir del u´ltimo di´a del an˜o
calendario en el que alcancen los 70 an˜os, en lugar del di´a
en que alcancen la dicha edad de 70 an˜os?
Declaracio´n del Fiscal General En Relacio´n
con la Segunda Enmienda a la Constitucio´n de
Pennsylvania
Propuesta por Resolucio´n Conjunta 2000-1
Cambio de la fecha obligatoria de Jubilacio´n De los
Magistrados (Justices) de la Corte Suprema, Los Jueces
(Judges) y los Jueces de Paz (Justices of the Peace)
El objetivo de la proposicio´n electoral es el cambio de la
fecha obligatoria de jubilacio´n de los magistrados (jus-
tices) de la Corte Suprema, los jueces (judges) y los jueces
de paz (justices of the peace), ahora conocidos como jueces
de distrito (district justices).
En la actualidad, la Constitucio´n de Pennsylvania exige
que los magistrados de la Corte Suprema, los jueces y los
jueces de paz se jubilen el di´a en que alcanzan los 70
an˜os de edad. La proposicio´n electoral cambiari´a esta
fecha obligatoria de jubilacio´n al u´ltimo di´a del an˜o
calendario en que el magistrado de la Corte Suprema, el
juez o el juez de paz alcancen los 70 an˜os de edad.
El efecto de la enmienda seri´a prolongar el te´rmino de
servicio de los magistrados de la Corte Suprema, los
jueces o los jueces de paz ma´s alla´ del di´a de su
cumplean˜os nu´mero 70, hasta el 31 de diciembre del an˜o
en que se celebra su cumplean˜os.
La proposicio´n electoral que se presenta esta´ limitada a
la fijacio´n de la fecha obligatoria a partir de la cual se
produce la jubilacio´n. No se modifica la edad obligatoria
de jubilacio´n, que sigue siendo de 70 an˜os.
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-262. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
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[246 PA. CODE CH. 300]
Order Amending Rule 313 of the Rules of Conduct,
Office Standards and Civil Procedure for District




Now, this 5th day of February, 2001, upon the recom-
mendation of the Minor Court Rules Committee, it is
hereby Ordered that Order No. 121 (dated December 6,
1999) amending Pa. R.C.P.D.J. No. 313, is hereby cor-
rected as follows:
This Order shall be processed in accordance with
Pa.R.J.A. No. 103(b), and shall be effective immediately.
Annex A
TITLE 246. MINOR COURT RULES
PART I. GENERAL
CHAPTER 300. CIVIL ACTION
Rule 313. Service Outside the Commonwealth.
When service of the complaint is to be made upon a
defendant outside the Commonwealth, it shall be made:
* * * * *
(2) by certified or registered mail as provided by Rule
308, 309 or 310, whichever is applicable;
(a) if the registered or certified mail is returned with a
notation by the postal authorities that receipt was re-
fused, then the district justice may serve the complaint by
sending a copy of the complaint by ordinary mail to the
same address on the envelope. Service by ordinary mail is
complete if the mail is not returned to the sender
[ with ] within fifteen days after the mailing; or
* * * * *




Local Rules of Court; Administrative Order No. 4
of 2001
And Now, this 5th day of February, 2001, local rules of
criminal procedure are amended and renumbered to
correlate with Pa. R.Crim.P. Local Rules 123, 529, 571.3
and 708.1 shall become effective thirty days after publica-
tion in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. Otherwise, the rules
will be effective April 1, 2001. The rules shall continu-
ously be available for inspection in the offices of Protho-
notary and Clerk of Courts of this court. Copies may be
purchased at the Prothonotary’s Office for $10.00. If the
Prothonotary mails the copy, the cost will be $13.00.
Certified copies in the numbers listed shall be provided as
follows:
1. Seven to the Administrative Office, Pennsylvania
Courts. In addition, a 3.5 computer disk with the rules
therein shall be provided that office.
2. Two to the Legislative Reference Bureau for publica-
tion in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. A 3.5 computer disk
with the rules contained therein shall also be provided.





Rule 105.1. Citation and applicability.
These Rules may be cited as Adams C.R.Crim.P. (num-
ber), or Local Crim. Rule (number). Unless the context
indicates otherwise, or it would be manifestly inappropri-
ate to do so, Local Civil Rules that pertain to business of
the Court shall apply to Local Criminal Rules. As used in
these rules, ‘‘Clerk’’ shall mean the Clerk of Courts.
Rule 105.2. Appeals.
(A) Appeals from District Justice decisions shall be
listed for hearing by the Clerk for a Criminal Business
Court Day at least twenty-one (21) days later than the
time of filing of the docket transcript.
(B) Appeals from summary convictions by persons un-
der the age of eighteen (18) years shall be treated the
same as appeals by adults, except that either the Com-
monwealth or the appellant may request that the case be
transferred to Juvenile Court. The Court may, either
upon such request or sua sponte, order that the case be
transferred and thereafter be treated as a juvenile pro-
ceeding and appellant subject to all provisions of the
Juvenile Act, 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 6301 et. seq.
Rule 105.3. Requests for closed hearings.
Except as otherwise provided by law or state rule, a
party to a criminal action intending to request that a
proceeding be closed to the public, must give notice as
follows:
(Caption)
Take notice that the undersigned intends to present a
request to the Court on , 20 , at
in Courtroom No./Chambers that proceedings con-
cerning be closed to the pub-
lic.
The notice shall be posted in the Clerk of Courts’ office
and shall be mailed to every newspaper in general
circulation in Adams County at least ten (10) days prior
to presentment.
The moving party will be required to file proof of
service at the time the request is made.
Comment: It is not intended that this Rule apply when
a statute or general rule requires a private, or in camera
hearing. It is intended to apply in situations where a
judge has discretionary authority to bar the public from a
proceeding.
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Rule 105.6. Local Fees.
In addition to fees and charges imposed by statute or
by the Supreme Court, the Court may impose fees as a
condition of sentence or the Accelerated Rehabilitative
Disposition Program (ARD). Until changed by administra-
tive order, the following shall be assessed a defendant by
general wording in an order, to the effect, ‘‘the defendant
shall pay fees established by Local Rule of court,’’
(A) all cases:
Public service fee: $25.00
Drug and alcohol test fee: $10.00
Law enforcement fund fee: $10.00
(B) all cases except where the charges relate to public
welfare fraud:
Local offenders’ supervision fee: $25.00 per month
The sentencing judge may give a defendant the right to
request an evaluation by the Probation Office of defen-
dant’s financial condition, and a recommendation by that
office of suspension or waiver of the supervision fee.
(C) driving under the influence cases:
CRN fee: $35.00
(D) driving under the influence cases, when the Proba-
tion Office assumes responsibility for conducting the alco-




Court cases: Administrative fee: $300.00 per year, or
portion thereof, of the program’s duration.
Summary cases: Administrative fee: $25.00 per month,
or portion thereof, of the program’s duration.
An order may state, ‘‘the defendant shall pay fees
established by Local Rule of Court except (listed excep-
tions)’’, in which instance all fees shall be included except
those fees or that fee excepted.
Rules 106—122. Reserved.
Rule 123. Unusual District Justice Proceedings.
Whenever cases pending before a district justice
a. involve a greater number of persons expected to
attend a hearing, than can be reasonably accommodated
in the district justice’s facility, and/ or
b. coordination of witnesses, attorneys and prosecuting
officers can best be accomplished at a centralized location,
the district justice may request the President Judge to
direct that hearings be conducted in a courtroom in the
County’s Judicial Center; in addition if
c. efficient administration of justice requires special
scheduling of a pending case, the President Judge may
direct that proceedings be held in a courtroom designated
by the Court Administrator,
Rules 124—201. Reserved.
Rule 202.
The District Attorney of Adams County having filed a
certification pursuant to Pa. R. Crim. P. § 202(A), search
warrants in all cases except those involving exigent
circumstances shall not hereafter be issued by any judi-
cial officer unless the search warrant application has the
approval of an attorney for the Commonwealth prior to
filing.
Rules 203—299. Reserved.
Rule 300. Participation in the Accelerated Rehabili-
tative Disposition Program (ARD) in Summary
Proceedings.
Unless and until the District Attorney elects to certify
that ARD cases proceed in Court, applications for admis-
sion into the ARD program shall be submitted to a
District Justice on the same Application, Waiver and
Agreement form as is used in court cases. The following
procedure shall be followed and the following conditions
apply:
(A) In order to be considered eligible, a defendant must
specifically waive all appropriate statutes of limitations
and defendant’s right to a speedy trial under any appli-
cable Federal or State constitutional provision, statute or
rule of court during the period of enrollment in the
program, and agree to abide by all terms, conditions and
monetary obligations imposed by the District Justice.
(B) The District Justice shall establish the duration
and conditions of defendant’s probation, and transmit the
original application, together with three copies, to the
District Attorney for approval. If the District Attorney
approves the application, he shall retain one copy, trans-
mit one copy each to the Clerk and to the Probation
Office and return the original to the District Justice.
(C) The District Justice may require that the defen-
dant’s probation be supervised by either the prosecuting
police officer, in which case the District Justice shall set
and defendant shall pay a lump sum supervision fee to
the municipality employing the officer; or by the Proba-
tion office, in which case, defendant shall pay a $25.00
per month local offender’s supervision fee.
(D) If the District Justice requires probation to be
supervised by the Probation Office, he shall notify defen-
dant to report to that office at a designated time on a day
when the office is open to the public. The ARD program
shall commence when defendant reports.
(E) If the District Attorney disapproves the application,
prosecution will proceed in the normal manner.
(F) If the Probation Office provides supervision, it shall
report any infractions, or successful completion, to the
District Justice. A copy of the notification shall be pro-
vided the Clerk and District Attorney.
(G) If defendant violates the conditions of the program,
the District Justice may, after giving defendant notice
and an opportunity to be heard, revoke defendant’s
admission, in which case prosecution shall proceed in
normal fashion.
(H) If defendant successfully completes the program,
the District Justice shall dismiss the prosecution and
send certified copies of the dismissal to the District
Attorney, Clerk, and Probation Office. The Clerk shall
report dismissals in the same manner and to the appro-
priate authorities as is now done in Court ordered ARD
cases.
(I) A defendant shall be required to pay costs, supervi-
sion and administrative fees established in these Adams
County Rules of Criminal Procedure. The District Justice
shall disburse costs as provided by law, and fees to the
Clerk, who shall keep a record of them, and in turn
disburse the same as if ARD had been ordered by the
Court.
(J) The Chief Probation Officer shall be responsible for
monitoring ARD programs conducted by District Justices
and shall report irregularities both to the District Attor-
ney and President Judge.
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(K) The District Justice shall collect and disburse an
administrative fee, the amount of which may be set by
administrative order. Until changed, the fee shall be
$55.00.
Rule 301—506. Reserved.
Rule 507. Approval of Certain Police Complaints by
Attorney for the Commonwealth.
The District Attorney of Adams County having filed a
certification pursuant to Pa. R. Crim. P. 507, criminal
complaints and arrest warrant affidavits by police officers
charging any of the following felony crimes:
a. 18 Pa. C.S. Section 3121 - Rape (graded as a felony
of the first degree)
b. 18 Pa. C.S. Section 3122.1 - Statutory Sexual As-
sault (graded as a felony of the second degree)
c. 18 Pa. C.S. Section 3123 - Involuntary Deviate
Sexual Intercourse (graded as a felony of the first degree)
d. 18 Pa. C.S. Section 3124.1 - Sexual Assault (graded
as a felony of the second degree)
e. 18 Pa. C.S. Section 3125 - Aggravated Indecent
Assault (graded as a felony of the second degree)
shall not hereafter be accepted by a judicial officer
unless the complaint and affidavit has the approval of an
attorney for the Commonwealth prior to filing.
Rules 508—523. Reserved.
Rule 524. Supervised Bail.
With or without a motion, and pursuant to local rules
and Pa. R.Crim. P. 524, 527 and 530, a judge or district
justice may, in addition to setting regular bail, authorize
supervised bail and impose conditions in accordance with
Local Rules 527 and 530. Supervised bail shall be an
alternative to regular bail, and shall continue until
revoked, rescinded or modified. The following provisions
shall apply to supervised bail:
a. The judge or district justice shall contemporaneously
set regular bail.
b. Supervised bail shall have the effect of suspending
the need for posting regular bail for as long as defendant
complies with the conditions of supervised bail, or until
such time as the bail remains in effect. Nothing in this
rule shall prevent the bail authority from modifying,
rescinding or revoking such bail for sufficient reasons
other than noncompliance, upon such notice as the judge
or district justice deems appropriate. Defendant shall
have the right to appear and contest rescission, modifica-
tion or revocation.
c. Unless regular bail has also been revoked, defendant
shall have the right to post it when supervised bail has
been revoked or rescinded.
d. In order to be eligible for supervised bail, defendant
must acknowledge in writing that he or she understands
and consents to the conditions of supervised bail, includ-
ing conditions relating to rescission, revocation and modi-
fication of such bail and being subject to immediate arrest
without a warrant for violation of any bail condition. The
form of the application, acknowledgement and consent
shall explain that a violation may result in revocation of
regular bail, as well, but until such revocation regular
bail shall continue and defendant may post such bail
until an order of revocation is entered by a judge or
district justice.
e. Any probation officer of this court who has reason-
able cause to believe that defendant has breached or is
breaching any condition of supervised bail shall have
authority to declare supervised bail rescinded and to
arrest defendant with or without a warrant.
f. Upon arrest and/or rescission, defendant shall be
committed to prison pending the posting of regular bail,
or reinstatement of supervised bail by a judge or district
justice.
g. Defendant, the Commonwealth and the Adams
County Probation Office shall each have the right to a
hearing before a judge or, for cases pending before a
district justice, a district justice. Defendant may request
reinstatement of supervised bail, or modification of stan-
dard bail. Commonwealth and/or the Probation Office
may request forfeiture of any monetary conditions of
supervised bail and/or revocation of regular bail.
h. Unless the obligation is suspended or modified by
the bail authority, defendant shall be required to pay
supervision fees established by administrative order. Un-
til changed, fees are set at $25.00 per month general
supervision fee, and $6.00 per day fee for electronic
monitoring. Defendant may request an evaluation of his
or her financial condition and a reduction or suspension
of supervision fees. The bail authority may reduce the fee
to reflect defendant’s ability to pay, or suspend the
obligation entirely. In either case, defendant shall be
under a continuing obligation to keep the Probation Office
informed of any changes in his or her employment status
and/or financial condition.
i. Forms as part of the Supervised Bail Program shall
be adopted periodically in accordance with Local Rules of
Criminal Procedure 527 and 530, by administrative order.
Until changed, applications and orders setting bail shall
be substantially in the form published as part of Local
Rule 527.
j. A defendant, who has otherwise not been considered
eligible for supervised bail, may request an order direct-
ing the Probation Office to assess his or her eligibility for
supervised bail. Assessment will be made in accordance
with Local Rule 527, with recommendations submitted by
the Probation Office to the judge designated by the
President Judge, via the District Attorney. An application,
acknowledgement and consent, signed by defendant, shall
be attached to the recommendation.
Rules 525—526. Reserved.
Rule 527. Conditions of Supervised Bail.
Nonmonetary conditions of bail shall be as established
by Pa. R.Crim.P. 527, this rule and Local Rule 524. A bail
supervision program is established. Procedures, protocol,
forms and conditions of bail shall be as described by the
program. Until changed by administrative order, descrip-
tion and scope of the program, protocol, procedure and
conditions of bail shall conform to the following (number-
ing is for purposes of organization):
ADAMS COUNTY SUPERVISED BAIL PROGRAM
(A) Purpose.
The supervised bail program is meant to alleviate
overcrowding in Adams County Prison by allowing quali-
fied defendants to remain free on bail pending resolution
of charges. The aim of the program is to ensure public
safety and a defendant’s appearance and compliance with
conditions of his or her bail bond. The program is not
intended as a rehabilitative tool, but rehabilitative condi-
tions may be imposed when there is a substantial likeli-
hood that:
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(1) Conduct, which shall include substance abuse as
well as particular mental or emotional states, which is
addressed by particular rehabilitative conditions contrib-
uted to the charges, and
(2) Without intervention, such conduct is likely to
continue and cause a violation of defendant’s reporting
requirements or other conditions of his or her bail bond.
(B) Goals and Objectives.
(1) To maximize the release of defendants on bail by
identifying defendants most likely to meet reporting
requirements and conditions of bail bonds through super-
vision.
(2) To help facilitate judicial decisions regarding bail by
providing the issuing authority and/or Court with factual
information about the defendant in a timely manner.
(3) To monitor defendants who have been placed on the
supervised bail to ensure compliance with the conditions
of release.
(4) To establish a process that would increase the
release of qualified defendants from the Adams County
Prison pending resolution of charges.
(5) To identify defendants with substance abuse prob-
lems, and when appropriate, to refer them to appropriate
treatment facilities.
(6) To promote defendant’s accountability through com-
munity supervision and treatment.
(7) To monitor defendants to ensure compliance with
bail conditions.
(8) To provide information regarding a defendant’s com-
pliance with conditions, treatment requirements and over-
all progress on the program when plea agreements are
presented to the Court and/or as aids to sentencing.
(9) To establish forms, protocol, procedure and reason-
able rules and regulations to enable the Adams County
Probation Office to administer and operate a supervised
bail program and to inform defendants of bail conditions
and consequences of violations thereof.
(10) To ensure public safety.
(C) Intake.
Intake procedure by the Probation Office involving
supervised bail may be categorized as follows:
(1) Low risk supervision, where conditions are initially
set by the bail authority, and defendant is immediately
released subject to compliance with those conditions and
an obligation to report to the Probation Office no later
than 2:00 p.m. the following business day.
(2) Regular or more restrictive supervision, where the
bail authority authorizes supervised bail, subject to estab-
lishment of conditions and execution of all necessary
documents.
(3) The bail authority refers defendant to the Probation
Office for assessment and recommendation of eligibility or
non-eligibility for supervised bail.
Normally, judges and district justices should not au-
thorize release on supervised bail prior to a defendant’s
referral to the Probation Office. Otherwise, a hiatus may
occur in supervision. However, in exceptional cases, when
the Probation Office is not open and when the judge or
district justice determines that a defendant presents a
low risk of violating conditions of the bail bond, a
defendant may be released on supervised bail. All defen-
dants shall be referred to the Probation Office for evalua-
tion, execution of necessary papers and supervision, and
that office shall assess and process the defendant.
If a judge or district justice admits a defendant into the
program when the Probation Office is open, defendant
shall be referred to the office before being released. When
the office is closed, low risk defendants may be tempo-
rarily released, after signing all necessary acknowledge-
ments, agreements and consents, on condition that he or
she report to the Probation Office no later than 2:00 p.m.
the next business day following release. In all cases, the
Probation Office shall provide the District Attorney with
an opportunity to comment upon bail and to request
conditions.
(D) Classification and Entitlement.
Classification and entitlement to supervised bail shall
differ between low risk assessments and regular and
more restrictive supervision as follows:
(1) Low risk assessments: The Probation Office shall
submit its assessment and recommendation to the Dis-
trict Attorney, who shall approve, disapprove or approve
with additional conditions. The application will then be
returned to the Probation Office and defendant given an
opportunity to agree to additional conditions and/or a
higher level of supervision. If defendant agrees, he or she
shall sign necessary forms, which will be forwarded to a
judge or district justice for entry of an order. If defendant
does not agree, the matter shall be listed for hearing.
Defendant shall remain on supervised bail in the interim.
(2) Other assessments: The Probation Office shall fol-
low the same procedure as in low risk cases. However,
defendant shall not be entitled to supervised bail until he
or she has either agreed to recommended or requested
conditions, or after hearing.
(3) A defendant may agree conditionally with condi-
tions and level of supervision, while requesting a hearing
to consider modification. In such case, defendant may be
released on supervised bail subject to the recommended
conditions and level pending consideration of defendant’s
request for modification.
When defendant has been referred for an assessment,
the Probation Office shall evaluate the defendant, confer
with the District Attorney and promptly notify the refer-
ring judge or district justice of its recommendations. The
report shall include: (a) when the bail authority has not
yet authorized supervised bail, that defendant either be
granted or denied supervised bail, and (b) when super-
vised bail is recommended or has been authorized, that a
specific level of supervision and identified special condi-
tions be imposed. If admission is recommended, defen-
dant’s signed application, acknowledgement and consent
containing proposed conditions of supervision will be
included. An order may then be entered releasing defen-
dant on supervised bail. If defendant requests modifica-
tion of any condition, a hearing shall be set.
No defendant shall be released on supervised bail until
he or she has read, acknowledged understanding, agreed
to comply with and signed supervised bail conditions and
rules. Failure to do so will be deemed a rejection of
supervised bail. The Probation Office shall promptly
notify the appropriate judge or district justice of defen-
dant’s rejection, when the refusal occurs in the Probation
Office.
District Justices shall notify the Probation Office by
phone or fax when they have placed a low risk defendant
on supervised bail. Copies of all orders and forms shall be
promptly provided. Efforts should be made to avoid
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having defendants ‘‘just show up’’ at the Probation Office
without the prior knowledge of that office. District Jus-
tices shall also promptly provide the Probation Office
with copies of orders in all cases where supervised bail is
authorized, or where assessments are ordered.
The Probation Office shall periodically review admis-
sions to the Adams County Prison to determine if any
prisoners may be eligible for supervised bail. A probation
officer may contact the President Judge or appropriate
district justice with pertinent information and recommen-
dations. In appropriate cases, a probation officer may
assist prisoners in preparing and submitting bail applica-
tions, acknowledgements and consents. The District Attor-
ney shall be provided an opportunity to agree or object to
supervised bail.
(E) Assessment and supervision levels.
The Probation Office shall assess defendants to deter-
mine the level of necessary supervision and, after input
from the District Attorney, shall recommend a particular
level and special conditions, if any, to the bail authority.
Levels may subsequently be changed upon recommenda-
tion of the Probation Office and approval of the bail
authority. When restrictions are decreased, defendant’s
consent shall not be required. When restrictions are
increased, defendant must agree, after being notified that
failure to agree will be considered a rejection and rescis-
sion of supervised bail.
Levels will generally conform to the degree of supervi-
sion provided defendants released on probation or parole.
In assessments for purposes of recommending a particu-
lar level, the Probation Office shall consider bail factors
listed in Pa. R.Crim.P. 4002, impressions garnered during
interviews, and other factors as may be set forth in this
document. The office shall recommend one of four levels,
which are:
1. Low risk supervision
2. Regular supervision
3. Intensive supervision
4. House arrest, with or without electronic monitoring
(F) Documentation.
The Probation Office shall maintain regular and appro-
priate records regarding defendant’s supervision and com-
pliance with bail conditions.
(G) Initial field/home contact.
The initial home visit/field contact shall take place
within 3 working days of receipt of the case. The purpose
of this contact is to verify the residence, obtain a layout of
the residence, verify all occupants of the residence, and
determine whether the possibility exists that weapons or
illegal contraband might exist within the residence and
determine whether the residence is a suitable environ-
ment.
(H) Collateral contacts.
Contact with local law enforcement authorities as well
as treatment providers shall be encouraged in order to
enhance the community supervision and monitoring of
the defendant. Information shall be sought concerning
adjustment in the community and compliance with bail
conditions
(I) Standard conditions of supervision.
The following conditions, as set forth in Local Crim.
Rule 705.1.d, shall apply to all defendants. 1a. b.; 3a. b. c.
d. e. f.; 4a. b. c.; 7a. c. d.; 8. Other conditions shall apply
if specifically ordered. If defendant is under the age of 21,
condition 1 c shall apply.
(J) Levels.
(1) Low risk supervision
This type of supervision will be ordered when a defen-
dant presents a low risk of violating bail conditions and
does not pose a threat to the community, but regular bail
without monetary conditions may not guarantee defen-
dant’s required appearances, and defendant is unable to
post such regular bail. Defendants under the age of 21
shall be subject to special condition 1c. Typically, defen-
dant shall be required to report frequently by telephone
and to periodically appear either at the Probation Office
or to a local police department. Defendant shall be
required to submit to random tests of blood, breath or
urine to detect the presence of controlled substances and
to pay a $10.00 test fee. The right to travel beyond a
150-mile radius of the Adams County Courthouse shall be
subject to at least ten days prior notice to the Probation
Office. The Probation Office shall then notify defendant
within three working days if it forbids, or approves such
travel as well as any conditions it imposes.
Notice given orally to defendant shall suffice.
(2) Regular Supervision
This type of supervision will be ordered when defen-
dant presents a moderate risk of non-compliance and will
typically conform to supervision provided persons re-
leased on probation or parole for non-violent crimes,
which are relatively minor in nature. Some felonies, such
as forgery, may be included and some misdemeanors, such
as indecent assault, may be excluded. Simple assaults
may be included, depending upon the circumstances.
Gradation of the offense shall not, in itself, be dispositive.
Reporting requirements may not significantly differ from
low risk supervision, but other conditions, such as prohi-
bition of alcohol consumption, and drug and alcohol
assessment may be added. The following are additional
considerations:
• minimal or no prior delinquent or criminal history
• some history of mental or emotional disorders or
drug/alcohol abuse but no present indications of such
issues
• defendant has responded favorably to previous su-
pervision
• defendant is employed or provides care for children
(3) Regular supervision contact requirements
There will be bi-weekly personal contact with the
defendant. Telephone contact shall occur on a more
frequent basis, as needed. Contact may either be with the
Probation Office or a local police department, if autho-
rized by court order or by the Probation Office.
The Probation Office shall conduct a minimum of one
curfew check weekly and one home visit per month.
If bail conditions prohibit consumption of alcoholic
beverages, defendant must pay a test fee and submit to
random tests of his or her blood, breath or urine to detect
the presence of controlled substances and/or alcohol. Test
indication of the presence of alcohol or illegal controlled
substances shall be grounds for rescission of supervised
bail. Defendant may be ordered to undergo a drug and
alcohol assessment/evaluation to determine the need for
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appropriate treatment and to participate in recommended
treatment. Standard conditions hereinafter recited shall
be modified as follows:
Curfew—11:00 PM - 6:00 AM, unless special permission
granted by Probation Officer or defendant is working at
approved employment.
Travel limitations—Unless his or her bail conditions
specify otherwise, a defendant may travel freely within a
one hundred fifty-mile radius of the Adams County
Courthouse, so long as the defendant remains within
Pennsylvania and no approval is necessary. A defendant
may request, as a part of his or her application, permis-
sion to travel beyond Pennsylvania, and if the request is
granted, not further authorization will be needed. Other-
wise, defendant must have the bail authority or a Proba-
tion Officer’s permission to leave the Commonwealth. In
any event, he or she must have such approval to travel
beyond a one hundred and fifty-mile radius measured
from the Adams County Courthouse.
Employment/Education/Training—If employed, must
maintain employment. If unemployed, and if health per-
mits, defendant must actively seek employment. The
Probation Officer may require completion and weekly
submission of job search applications. Defendant must
continue schooling and/or job training if enrolled.
(4) Special conditions of supervision
The following criteria shall be considered in determin-
ing whether special conditions of probation as set forth in
Local Crim. Rule 705.1(d) and being 1 c. d. e; 2 b. d.,
(which relate to consumption of alcoholic beverages, coun-
seling and evaluation), should be imposed are:
• defendant has a history of criminal involvement with
alcohol or controlled substances, such as a prior DUI
conviction.
• police information indicates that alcohol or drug
consumption was involved in the crime charged. This
factor includes indications that defendant may have
committed the crime while under the influence or was
motivated by a desire to procure controlled substances
and/or alcoholic beverages, or that the crime involves the
use of controlled substances.
• defendant is charged with DUI and his or her blood
alcohol concentration was .20 percent or greater.
• defendant has indicated symptoms of mental or
emotional impairment, such as disorientation, confusion,
incoherence, or inability to focus, think and speak ratio-
nally.
(5) Intensive supervision
(a) All conditions of regular supervision, except as
changed or modified by more restrictive conditions, shall
apply to intensive supervision.
(b) The following may be considered in determining
whether defendant’s bail should be intensively super-
vised:
• crimes which involve possible classification as a
dangerous offender or violent sexual predator.
• the victim of the alleged crime is a child, or someone
to whom defendant has convenient access, or whom
defendant may have previously harassed, stalked or
threatened.
• defendant has a significant history of delinquent
and/or criminal behavior.
• defendant has a history of mental/emotional disorders
or displays chronic alcohol or drug abuse.
• defendant did not comply with less restrictive condi-
tions of the bail supervision.
• the Probation Officer’s experience with the defendant
or his or her prior criminal history gives the officer
reasonable grounds to believe that more restrictive super-
vision is necessary.
The Probation Office shall maintain one face to face
contact, either in the office or community setting, and one
collateral contact weekly with the defendant. [Collateral
contact is communication with the defendant by the
telephone or communication in some manner with an-
other person having regular contact with defendant, such
as a local law enforcement officer, treatment specialist/
provider, family member, etc.] The probation officer shall
conduct a minimum of one curfew check per week as well
as a minimum of two home visits per month on defen-
dant.
The following conditions shall apply:
Drug testing/breathalyzer—minimum of one Breathaly-
zer and one urinalysis test per week. Random testing as
deemed appropriate by the Pretrial Officer
Curfew—10:00 PM - 6:00 AM Sunday through Thurs-
day unless working at approved employment 11:00 PM -
6:00 AM Friday and Saturday unless working at approved
employment
Travel limitations—Within Adams County there shall
be no restrictions as to travel and no approval is neces-
sary, as long as defendant complies with other conditions,
such as curfew.. Outside County - Defendant must have
Probation Officer’s permission to leave Adams County..
Requests for deviation must be submitted at least ten
days in advance and the Probation Office shall have three
working days to approve, with or without conditions, or
disapprove the request.
Employment/Education/Training—Must maintain em-
ployment. If unemployed, and if physically able, must
actively seek employment and complete job search forms.
[Minimum of one per week] Must continue schooling if
enrolled in school and continue educational pursuits as
appropriate.
If ordered, the following condition will apply:
Evaluation and treatment Services - Defendant will
undergo a drug and alcohol and/or mental health evalua-
tion to determine the need for appropriate treatment, and
shall follow the recommendations resulting from the
evaluation.
(6) House Arrest
House arrest, with or without electronic monitoring is
the most restrictive form of supervised bail. All conditions
of restrictive supervision shall apply, as modified by more
restrictive conditions. Defendant shall be confined to his
or her residence and shall not be permitted to leave
except for purposes and at such times as specifically
authorized by the Probation Office. Defendant must keep
the Probation Office informed of his or her whereabouts
at all times.
House arrest may be ordered when charges involve
serious crimes, where defendant has failed to comply with
less restrictive conditions, or presents a threat to commit
other crimes or to abscond. It involves situations where
supervised bail would not normally be considered, but
defendant’s employment or family situation provides a
degree of assurance that defendant will comply with
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conditions of his bail. It may also be ordered when
defendant’s trial has been delayed, and regular bail
imposes a financial hardship on defendant and/or his
family. All travel must be approved by the defendant’s
Probation Officer.
(K) Forms.




I hereby apply for release on supervised bail. I agree to
pay fees associated with the Supervised Bail Program. I
understand that I will be subject to supervision by Adams
County Probation Office. I acknowledge that conditions of
supervised bail have been explained to me and that I
understand them. I also understand that additional condi-
tions may be imposed in the future, and agree to comply
with all conditions. I understand that if I refuse to agree
to additional conditions or an increase in my supervision
level, supervised bail may be rescinded and I shall be
subject to imprisonment until I have posted regular bail.
I further acknowledge specific understanding of the
following:
• If an Adams County Probation Officer has reasonable
grounds to believe that I have violated conditions of
supervised bail, the officer has absolute authority to
declare supervised bail rescinded and to arrest and
commit me to prison.
• If this happens, I have the right to post regular bail
that has been set in addition to supervised bail, and to
request a hearing to ask that the rescission be set aside,
or that regular bail be modified or changed.
• The Probation Officer may also request a hearing to
ask that monetary conditions of my supervised bail be
forfeited, and/or that both supervised and regular bail be
revoked.
• Conditions of supervised bail shall include condi-
tions of probation and parole, 1a. b.; 3a. b. c. d. e. f; 4a. b.
c.; 7a. c. d.; 8; and
I agree to comply with all conditions of supervised bail,
including conditions of my bail bond.
I also agree:
1. To cooperate with the Probation Office at all times,
and agree to follow all orders given by any probation
officer. I will appear before the issuing authority or Court
at all required times until full and final disposition of the
criminal proceedings in this case.
2. I understand that my regular bail is set at
$ , and that I have the right to post regular
bail, until and unless it is revoked.
3. If conditions 2b. or 2d. are included as conditions, I
agree to cooperate in obtaining an evaluation and assess-
ment, and if directed by the Probation Office, to partici-
pate in any treatment program [drug, alcohol or mental
health program], educational program, psychiatric coun-
seling, life skills programming, AA, NA or any other
‘‘Treatment’’ Program deemed appropriate by the Proba-
tion Officer during the period I am under supervision. I
will follow all directives and recommendations made by
the treatment and/or program provider. I understand that
failure to complete a recommended ‘‘Treatment’’ Program
or refusal to abide by the conditions of the program is a
violation of my bail conditions and will result in rescis-
sion of supervised bail and my incarceration in the Adams
County Prison until I post regular bail.
4. I agree to sign all appropriate ‘‘Release of Informa-
tion’’ forms allowing the Probation Officer access to the
‘‘Treatment Program’’ information necessary to monitor
my progress and compliance with all program conditions.
5. I agree to maintain my residence at ,
Phone # and will not change my residence
without the prior written permission of the Probation
Office. I understand that I am not permitted to reside
with or have any contact in any manner with non-family
members who are codefendants, victims, persons on pro-
bation or parole or any person with a known criminal
record.
6. I authorize the Adams County Adult Probation De-
partment to search my person, property and/or residence
at any time with or without a search warrant for the
period I am on the supervise bail. Any items, the
possession of which constitute a violation of the bail
supervision rules/conditions and/or bail/bond conditions,
may be seized and used as evidence before the Court in
the Bail revocation process.
7. I agree that I may not own, possess, use, carry, or
transport any firearm or deadly weapon while on the
supervised bail. I understand that if there is any question
about whether a particular article is a deadly weapon, I
must seek the Probation Office’s approval for such posses-
sion, use, or ownership.
8. I understand that I may not travel beyond a radius
of 150 miles measured from the Adams County Court-
house. In addition, restrictions imposed in 8a and 8b shall
apply if checked. I may not travel beyond designated
areas without prior Probation Office approval. I also
understand that I must request Probation Office approval
for a deviation from any restriction at least 10 days in
advance, and that the office shall approve or disapprove
my request within three working days after receiving it.
Lastly, I understand I must comply with all conditions
imposed by the Probation Office regarding such travel.
8a.  I understand that I may not leave the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania.
8b.  I understand that I may not travel beyond
Adams County.
9. I understand that condition 3a. requires me to
comply with all municipal, county, state and Federal
laws; and to live as a law-abiding citizen while on
supervised bail. I understand that condition 3b. requires
me to notify the Probation Office within 48 hours of
receiving a criminal summons or citation, or of any
arrest.
10. I understand that I am not permitted to associate
or have any type of contact with any person with a
criminal record without the prior approval of the Proba-
tion Office.
11. If condition 1c. is included as a condition of my
supervised bail, I understand that I may not consume
beverages containing alcohol. If 1e. is included, I may not
consume alcoholic beverages without permission of the
Probation Office.
12. I understand I must refrain from the unlawful
possession, use, or distribution of illegal drugs and con-
trolled substances.
13. If condition 1d. is included as a condition of my
supervised bail, I understand that without prior approval
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of the Probation Office I am not permitted to be present
in any establishment that serves alcoholic beverages.
14. I agree to submit to blood, breath, or urinalysis
testing at any time. Any positive results indicating the
presence of a prohibited drug, drug metabolites, and/or a
non-prescribed drug and/or alcohol (if I am subject to
condition 1c. or 1e.) shall be a violation of supervised bail
and will result in rescission of supervised bail and
incarceration in the Adams County Prison. I understand
that I will be given two [2] hours to produce a urine
specimen of sufficient quantity for testing. Failure to
produce a specimen of sufficient quantity and quality for
laboratory testing within that time will be deemed a
violation of supervised bail and can also result in my
incarceration in the Adams County Prison.
15. I agree to comply with a curfew of as
imposed by the Probation Officer. During this period, I
must live at the approved residence at all times.
16. I agree to pay fees as ordered, which are:  $25.00
per month supervision fee;  an electronic monitoring fee
of $6.00 per day; or  $ .
17. I agree to sign a form waiving my rights to formal
extradition, and/or the right to be produced before a
judicial officer should I be arrested within another juris-
diction.
Defendant Date Probation Officer
Form of Order
(Caption)
And Now, , 20 , bail is set in the sum
of $ . Cash percentage bail  is  is not
available. Bail shall be subject to requirements of local
and state rules of Court and law, and the following
special conditions (if none, write none):
A copy of this order shall be provided defendant, Adams
County Prison and the Adams County Probation Office.
The following apply, if checked:
 Defendant is released on supervised bail, subject to
conditions in his application, acknowledgement and con-
sent and subject further to his appearance at Adams
County Probation Office no later than 2:00 p.m. on
.
 Defendant is notified that he/she may be required to
agree to additional conditions after assessment by the
Probation Office, in order for supervised bail to continue.
 Defendant may be released on supervised bail after
arrangements and proper paper work are completed with
the Probation Office, and defendant has signed all neces-
sary forms.
 Defendant is referred to the Probation Office for
evaluation and recommendation of eligibility for super-
vised bail.
 Defendant’s obligation to post regular bail as a
condition of release  is;  shall upon execution of all
forms be, suspended and defendant may be released on
alternative supervised bail for as long as defendant
complies with conditions of supervised bail, and/or until
such bail is rescinded, modified, or revoked. Supervised
bail shall be subject to conditions of law, state and local
rules of Court, as well as all other conditions incorporated
in defendant’s application, acknowledgement and consent.
In addition, supervised bail shall be subject to the
following conditions, as checked:
 ROR  monetary condition in the sum of $ ,
with cash percentage bail  available  not available;
 Special conditions:
 payment by defendant of a supervision or
monitoring fee of $ per .
 defendant shall be under a continuing obligation to




Any probation officer having reasonable cause to be-
lieve that defendant has violated any condition of super-
vised bail may declare supervised bail to be rescinded and
arrest defendant with or without a warrant. Upon arrest,
defendant shall be committed to prison pending the
posting of regular bail. The probation officer shall
promptly file a notice of rescission and arrest with the
appropriate court or district justice office and may re-
quest revocation of supervised and regular bail, as well as
forfeiture of monetary conditions of supervised bail.
Defendant may request that supervised bail be rein-
stated or that regular bail be modified.
By the Court,
Judge or District Justice
Order of Referral
(to be used when a request for supervised bail
is submitted after bail has been set)
(Caption)
And Now, , upon motion of the defendant, the
request for supervised bail is referred to the Probation
Office. That office shall evaluate defendant, explain the
contents of the application, acknowledgment and consent,
and when defendant has signed that form, submit a
recommendation to this court via the District Attorney,
with the form attached.
By the Court,
Judge
Notice of Rescission and Order
(Caption)
To the defendant:
Your supervised bail has been rescinded and you are
subject to imprisonment until you have posted regular
bail or until supervised bail is reinstated. You have the
right to post regular bail unless and until that bail is
revoked. Both you and the Probation Office have the right
to demand a hearing. You may either demand that
hearing immediately, or file your request promptly with
either the court or the district justice who set your bail..
Promptness will be determined in light of all circum-
stances, but generally requires filing within ten days. You
may request that supervised bail be reinstated and/or
that regular bail be modified or changed. The Probation
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Office may request that regular bail be revoked and/or








And Now, , a hearing is scheduled for , in a
courtroom to be designated. The Probation Office shall
notify all interested persons.
By the Court,
Judge
Forms for internal use may be adopted by the Probation
Office at any time.
Probation Office Report
 Defendant has signed all necessary papers and has
been released on supervised bail.
 Defendant has signed all necessary papers and has
not been released on supervised bail.
 Defendant has either not agreed to all conditions,
has not signed all necessary papers, or has not appeared
as directed by order and supervised bail has been re-
scinded.
 The Probation Office recommends that special condi-
tions be added before defendant is released on
supervised bail. Defendant  has  has not agreed to
additional conditions.
(The next items to be checked when defendant has been
referred to the Probation Office for evaluation and recom-
mendation.)
 The Probation Office recommends that defendant be
considered eligible for supervised bail subject to standard
conditions of the supervised bail program and additional
conditions .
 The Probation Office recommends that defendant be





I acknowledge that I have received notice of defendant’s
supervised bail status. (For referral cases only)  I
acquiesce in supervised bail  I oppose supervised bail




If defendant conditionally agrees to conditions and level
of supervision, but requests that the court modify or
change either of them, check here  and have him sign.





The following apply, if checked:
 Defendant’s request for supervised bail is denied.
 Defendant may be released on supervised bail sub-
ject to conditions in the application, acknowledgment and
consent. The court will consider defendant’s request for
modification on , 200 , at o’clock
.M. (if applicable).
 Defendant’s obligation to post regular bail as a
condition of release  is;  shall upon execution of all
forms be, suspended and defendant may be released on
alternative supervised bail for as long as defendant
complies with conditions of supervised bail, and/or until
such bail is rescinded, modified, or revoked. Supervised
bail shall be subject to conditions of law, state and local
rules of Court, as well as all other conditions incorporated
in defendant’s application, acknowledgement and consent.
In addition, supervised bail shall be subject to the
following conditions, as checked:
 ROR  monetary condition in the sum of $ ,
with cash percentage bail  available  not available;
 Special conditions:
 payment by defendant of a supervi-
sion or monitoring fee of $ per .
 defendant shall be under a continuing obligation to




Any probation officer having reasonable cause to be-
lieve that defendant has violated any condition of super-
vised bail may declare supervised bail to be rescinded and
arrest defendant with or without a warrant. Upon arrest,
defendant shall be committed to prison pending the
posting of regular bail. The probation officer shall
promptly file a notice of rescission and arrest with the
appropriate court or district justice office and may re-
quest revocation of supervised and regular bail, as well as
forfeiture of monetary conditions of supervised bail. De-
fendant may request that supervised bail be reinstated or
that regular bail be modified.
By the Court,
Judge
Rule 527.1. Realty Bail.
(A) In cases where realty is posted as bail, the follow-
ing procedures shall be applied to determine the value of
the realty and the equity in it:
(1) The fair market value of the realty shall be estab-
lished by a written appraisal report prepared by a real
estate broker duly licensed in Pennsylvania, within three
(3) months of the date of presentation of the report; or by
multiplying the assessed value of the realty (land and
improvements) by the common level ratio factor pre-
scribed by the Pennsylvania Department of Revenue from
time to time for transfer tax purposes.
(2) The equity in realty shall be determined by consid-
ering the appraisal and a lien certificate signed by any
attorney at law authorized to practice in this Common-
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wealth, including the solicitor of the Recorder of Deeds,
Prothonotary, Tax Claim Bureau, or a duly authorized
agent of a title insurance company licensed to do business
in Pennsylvania. The certificate must identify all liens
against the property and the face amounts thereof.
Statements from lienholders about current balances may
also be considered.
(B) Certificates and appraisals shall be presented to
the District Justice or to the Clerk for determination of
the acceptability of the realty for bail purposes. A defen-
dant may appeal any adverse ruling to the Court.
(C) The official with whom bail is posted shall collect a
fee to enter and satisfy judgment in an appropriate office
in the county in which the realty is situated. Until
changed, the fee for judgments in Adams County shall be
$14.50. Defendant must produce proof of the fee for any
county other than Adams.
(D) If a District Justice accepts such bail, he/she shall
transmit the judgment and satisfaction fee and a certified
copy of the bail bond to the Clerk’s office. In all instances
when realty is accepted, the Clerk shall transmit to the
Court a certified copy of the bail bond, together with a
proposed order directing that judgment be entered
against both the defendant and surety in favor of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, to the use of the County
of Adams.
(E) Upon receipt of an order signed by a judge, the
Clerk shall transmit a certified copy of the order, the
judgment and satisfaction fee, and a certified copy of the
bail bond to the appropriate office for entry of judgment.
(F) In Adams County, the appropriate office for entry of
judgment shall be the Prothonotary’s office.




And Now, this day of , , it
is ordered that judgment in the amount of $ be
entered in favor of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
to the use of the County of Adams, and jointly against
and . No execution shall proceed
against the judgment defendants without leave of court.
No interest shall accrue on the judgment unless and until
an order forfeiting bail is entered against judgment
defendants in the criminal case. When the bail obligation
is satisfied, the Clerk of Courts shall promptly direct the




Rule 529. Bail Modification.
Defendants’ motions for reduction or modification of
bail must, in the absence of extraordinary circumstances,
be presented in duplicate to the Court Administrator, who
shall then 1) consult with the District Attorney to estab-
lish a suitable date for hearing, 2) set a hearing, and 3)
provide the District Attorney with the duplicate copy of
the motion and court order setting the hearing. The
motion and its copy must be accompanied by the following
completed form:
BAIL INFORMATION
Name: Date of birth:
List any aliases you may use or have used:
1. State your address:
Street
City State Zip
For how long have you resided there?
List other places you have lived within the past five (5) years:
2. State your telephone number: ( )
3. Where do you work?
4. How long have you worked there?
5. What is your take home pay?
6. Name the persons who are dependent upon you for support:
NAME AGE RELATIONSHIP ADDRESS (If the same as yours, write same)
7. State your marital and living status:  married; living with spouse;  married, but separated;  divorced;  living
with girl/boyfriend.
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8. Prior employment within 5 years:
EMPLOYER’S NAME PERIOD OF EMPLOYMENT REASON FOR TERMINATION
9. Do you  own your own home;  rent a home or apartment;  live with a friend.
10. Do you have family members or a girl/boyfriend living in Adams County?
 Yes;  No
State names and relationship:
11. Do you consume alcoholic beverages?  Yes;  No. If yes,  beer;  wine;  whiskey; How many drinks per day?
11(a) (Optional) Have you ever had a drug dependency? (yes or no)
12. Have you ever missed work because of alcohol consumption?  Yes;  No
Have you been counseled or treated for alcohol abuse?  Yes;  No If yes, when and by whom:
13. Have you ever been convicted of an alcohol or drug related crime?  Yes;  No. If yes, when and where:
14. What are you charged with?
15. Who is the prosecuting police officer?
16. Where is your case?  at the District Justice  In Court
17. What is your present bail?
18. If you have posted bail in any other case, state when, where and the amount of bail:
19. Have you ever failed to appear as directed in any criminal proceeding, or have you ever been charged with escape?
(yes or no) . Explain:








21. What bail are you requesting?
22. Where are you in jail?
23. Who is your attorney?
Signature Date:
Comment: This rule is intended to apply not only to
motions clearly designated as requests for bail reductions,
but also petitions for writs of habeas corpus where the
obvious relief sought is bail reduction.
Rule 530. Bail Agency.
For purposes of administering the supervised bail pro-
gram, the Adams County Probation Office is designated
as the bail agency for this court.
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Rules 531—534. Reserved.
Rule 535. Fees Upon Return of Deposits.
The costs of administering cash bail, including costs of
the percentage-cash bail program, shall be set by admin-
istrative order. Until changed, the Clerk or District
Justice shall retain $25.00 as costs, when returning cash
deposits to the persons entitled thereto. The amount
retained shall then be paid to the County of Adams.
Rules 536—569. Reserved.
Rule 570. Informal Pre-Trial Conference.
(A) The Attorney for the Commonwealth may require
defendants and/or counsel to appear at an informal
pre-trial conference. A defendant, who has been notified
to appear, may request that a judge excuse his/her
appearance. An attorney may make a similar request.
The Attorney for the Commonwealth may seek sanctions
against any attorney, who is notified to appear and fails
to do so without an excuse. Absent written stipulation to
the contrary, no conference shall be conducted in the
absence of an attorney who has entered an appearance in
a case. The Attorney for the Commonwealth shall advise
unrepresented defendants that they may decline to dis-
cuss the case without an attorney being present. At the
time of arraignment, whether formal or informal, the
Attorney for the Commonwealth may direct defense coun-
sel, or a pro se defendant, to appear for a pre-trial
conference at the time, date and place set forth in the
notice. The conference shall be scheduled at least thirty-
five (35) days after arraignment. The purpose of the
conference held pursuant to this Rule is to consider:
(1) Disclosure of information pursuant to informal pre-
trial discovery;
(2) The simplification of stipulation of factual issues,
including the admissibility of evidence;
(c) The scheduling of a trial date or date for other
disposition of the proceedings;
(3) Such other matters as may aid in the disposition of
the proceedings.
(B) A defendant who is represented by counsel may
waive his or her right to be present with the consent of
the Commonwealth. Waiver shall be assumed if counsel
appears without his/her client.
(C) Upon request by either party and arrangement
with the Court, informal conferences may be stenographi-
cally recorded.
(D) The parties shall reduce to writing and file with
the Clerk of Courts all agreements or stipulations
reached during the pre-trial conference. Such agreements
or stipulations shall bind the parties unless modified at
trial to prevent injustice.
(E) If defendants who are required to appear, fail to do
so either personally or through counsel, bail may be
revoked and forfeited and a bench warrant may issue for
the defendant’s arrest
(F) One day per month will be designated on the Court
Calendar for pre-trial conferences.
(G) Informal conferences shall be held outside the
presence of the Court. However, either party may request
within thirty (30) days after arraignment, that the pre-
trial conference proceed pursuant to Pa.R.Crim.P. 570.
Rule 571. Notice of Arraignment.
(A) In all cases where defendants are held for court,
the District Justice shall provide notice of the date of
arraignment to the defendant, and counsel of record.
Notices shall be given at the conclusion of the preliminary
hearing, or at the time the hearing is waived. The notice
shall be in the form set forth in Rule 571.1 and shall be
acknowledged by the defendant and counsel, if any. The
defendant, and defense counsel of record, shall be given a
copy of the notice at the time of acknowledgement. No
further notice of arraignment shall be required.
(B) The date of arraignment will be set in accordance
with Local Rule 571.2.
(C) The issuing authority shall transmit the original
notice of arraignment, along with the transcript, to the
Clerk of Court’s Office within five (5) days of the defen-
dant being held for court.
Rule 571.1. Form of Notice
The notice shall substantially be in the following form:










You must appear for formal arraignment at 8:30 a.m.
, 20 , in Courtroom #1, 4th floor, Adams
County Courthouse, 111-117 Baltimore Street, Get-
tysburg, Pennsylvania, UNLESS you file an informal
arraignment as described below.
1. You and your attorney MUST appear on the date
and time above OR you and your attorney MUST file a
written waiver of arraignment by appearing at the Dis-
trict Attorney’s Office BEFORE the above specified date
and time.
2. If you do not appear or do not file a written waiver
of arraignment as directed, a bench warrant will be
issued for your arrest and bail will be forfeited.
FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE, IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN
ATTORNEY OR CANNOT AFFORD ONE, TELEPHONE
THE COURT ADMINISTRATOR’S OFFICE AT 337-9846,
OR 1-888-337-9846.
I, the undersigned Defendant, acknowledge that I have
received a copy of the above Notice of Arraignment.
Defendant’s Name (please type) Defendant’s Signature
Date District Justice
THIS WILL BE YOUR ONLY NOTICE!
Rule 571.2. Time of Arraignment.
(A) The date on which defendant shall be directed to
appear for arraignment shall be the first arraignment
date, as established by the Court Calendar, which follows
the date on which the defendant is held to court by at
least twenty-one (21) days.
(B) The Clerk of Courts shall annually prepare a
schedule from the Court Calendar, which shall list dates
of arraignment, and the cut-off date for each arraignment
date. On or before December 1 of the preceding year, the
Clerk shall post the schedule, and provide copies to the
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Court Administrator, each District Justice, the District
Attorney, and the Public Defender.
(C) The District Justice shall enter the date of arraign-
ment in the notice required by this rule, in accordance
with the schedule established by the Clerk.
Rule 571.3. Arraignment.
(A) Appearance: Unless appearance has been waived in
accordance with Pa.R.Crim.P. 571 (C), all defendants
must appear at formal arraignment. Defendants shall
appear at 8:30 a.m. on the fourth floor of the Courthouse,
and report to Courtroom number one, or such other
courtroom as designated by court personnel, on the day of
scheduled arraignment.
(B) Informal arraignment: If a waiver is filed pursuant
to Pa.R.Crim.P 571(C), and arrangements are made with
the District Attorney’s office, defendants and their counsel
may appear for arraignment in that office
(C) Acknowledgement: In all instances, defendants
must acknowledge receipt of copies of the Information
and written instruction sheet, and acknowledge an under-
standing of the material described therein.
(D) Instruction Sheet and Information: Defendant shall
be provided a copy of the Information and a copy of
written instructions at arraignment, whether formal or
informal.
(E) Minimum Requirements: Written instructions shall
be on a form approved by the Court. Whether defendant
is formally or informally arraigned, he/she shall be in-
formed of the following:
(1) the nature, elements and seriousness of the charges
and possible consequences of conviction, including the
permissible range of sentences and/or fines;
(2) the contents of written instructions;
(3) if he/she is required to appear at an informal
pre-trial conference, the time and date thereof, and that
failure to appear may result in forfeiture of bail and the
issuance of an arrest warrant;
(4) if the case is listed for trial, the dates and times
defendant must appear, and that failure to appear may
result in a forfeiture of bail, the issuance of an arrest
warrant and trial occurring in the absence of defendant.
(F) Procedure: At formal arraignment, a judge shall
read the arraignment instructions. Defendants shall then
be individually called before a judge, at which time the
attorney for the Commonwealth shall read and explain
the Information.
(G) Any defendant who is not represented by counsel
shall be informed of the following:
(1) that he or she has the right to be represented by
counsel and the right to have free counsel appointed if
defendant is indigent
(2) that if defendant waives the right to counsel, he or
she will be bound by the normal rules and procedure and
that counsel would be familiar with those rules
(3) that possible defenses to the charges may be lost
permanently if not raised at trial and that counsel may
be aware of those defenses
(4) that in addition to defenses, there may be rights
which may be permanently lost if not asserted in a timely
manner
(5) that it errors occur and are not objected to in a
timely manner, those errors may be lost permanently, and
(6) failure to obtain counsel shall not necessarily be
grounds for a continuance of any part of the proceedings,
including trial.
Rules 572—699. Reserved.
Rule 700.1. Sentencing by any Judge.
In addition to the judge who received the defendant’s
plea of guilty or of nolo contendere, any judge may
sentence that defendant if the defendant was notified of
that possibility at the time the plea was entered.
Rules 702—704. Reserved.
Rule 705. Rehabilitative Programs.
The Chief Probation Officer and Chief Juvenile Proba-
tion Officer shall submit a list of rehabilitative, treatment
or therapy programs their respective offices propose to
use as part of IPP, probation or parole to the President
Judge, who may, after consulting with other judges of this
court, approve the list either in whole or in part. Addi-
tions or deletions from the list may be proposed from time
to time. Lists or amendments to the lists shall be filed
with the Clerk, along with the administrative order of
approval. Approval of a specific agency, such as Adams
Hanover Counseling Service, shall serve to approve all
therapists, counselors, psychologists and psychiatrist as-
sociated and in good standing with that agency.
Rule 705.1. Conditions of Probation, Intermediate
Punishment and Parole.
(A) General:
Conditions of probation and/or parole may be estab-
lished or changed by either local rule, specific order
relating to a particular case or by administrative order. In
addition to other filing requirements, all orders or rules
shall be filed in the Clerk’s office, and with each District
Justice. Conditions identified as standard, by an asterisk,
shall apply to all probation, parole or intermediate pun-
ishment supervision, unless specifically waived by court
order. Special conditions, that is those without an identi-
fying asterisk, shall apply only if checked. Special condi-
tions may be ordered either at the time of sentence, or by
order of modification thereafter. Any interested person,
including probation officers, the District Attorney, or the
defendant may request a modification of conditions at any
time. The court may modify conditions after notice to
interested parties, and an opportunity to be heard, but
requests for modification may be denied without a hear-
ing or prior notice. Interested parties may waive their
right to hearing at the time a request is submitted.
(B) Programs:
Probation officers may require defendants to participate
in approved programs, or to engage in therapy or counsel-
ing with approved counselors and other personnel, in
accordance with Local rule 705. Programs and counselors
may also be specially approved by order for specific cases.
(C) Sexual Offenders:
A judge, either when imposing sentence or upon later
request, may direct that the defendant be classified as a
sexual offender (SO) and be subject to special conditions
identified as SO conditions. Conviction of any of the
following crimes shall indicate a need for such classifica-
tion:
(All references are to the Crimes Code, 18 Pa.C.S.A)
§ 2709(b), Stalking;
§ 2910, Luring a Child into a Motor vehicle;
§ 3121, Rape;
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§ 3122.1, Statutory Sexual Assault;
§ 3123.1, Involuntary Deviate Sexual Intercourse;
§ 3124.1, Sexual Assault;
§ 3124.2, Institutional Sexual Assault;
§ 3125, Aggravated Indecent Assault;
§ 3126, Indecent Assault;
§ 3127, Indecent Exposure,
§ 5506, Loitering and Prowling at Night;
§ 5901, Open Lewdness;
§ 6301, Corruption of Minors (if defendant’s conduct
was sexual in nature);
§ 6312, Sexual Abuse of Children.
Unless the order provides otherwise, the classification
shall be effective for a period of six months, during which
time the Probation Office shall evaluate the defendant.
The office shall recommend to the sentencing judge, or
such other judge designated by the President Judge, that
defendant’s classification and supervision as a sexual
offender be either continued or terminated. The period
may be extended additional 6 month- periods at the
request of the office.
Notwithstanding the above list of crimes, a judge may
classify a defendant convicted of other crimes as a sexual
offender, if the judge determines that the defendant will
be benefited or the community be protected by SO
conditions, or if the crime involved sexual overtones.
(C) Conditions:
Until changed by rule or administrative order, condi-
tions of probation, parole and intermediate punishment
are established in accordance with the following form:
(Caption)
Instructions to defendant: You must comply with all
conditions identified as standard by an asterisk (*) and
all special conditions which have been checked.
You  have;  have not been classified as a sexual




ALCOHOL AND CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
1. YOU MUST NOT:
*a. Use non-prescribed controlled substances.
*b. Become drunk or publicly intoxicated.
c. Consume alcoholic beverages.
*d. Enter or remain in any bar, tavern, or other
drinking establishment, or any establishment selling alco-
holic or malt beverages, including State Liquor Stores,
without consent from the Probation Office
*e. Consume alcoholic beverages until this condition (e)
has been waived in writing by the Probation Office.
2. YOU MUST:
*a. Agree to have your blood, breath, or urine tested as
directed by the Probation Office or Prison Officials to
determine if you are alcohol and/or drug free.
b. Attend counseling or therapy sessions related
to drug and alcohol abuse as directed by the Probation
Office.
c. Complete the alcohol safe driving school.
d. Attend mental health counseling and therapy
programs as the Probation Office directs.
PERSONAL CONDUCT
3. YOU MUST:
*a. Avoid any violation of the law.
*b. Report any arrest to your Probation Officer.
*c. Avoid association with persons having serious crimi-
nal records and reputations for criminal conduct.
*d. Report to the Probation Office when directed.
*e. Obey all directions given by any Probation/Parole
Officer.
*f. Avoid any contact which might cause fear, annoy-
ance, or alarm to the victim of any case where charges
have been filed against you.
*g. Be in your home and obey any curfew established
by the Probation Office.
*h. Obey all Prison rules, including those imposed
while participating in the work release program.
4. YOU MUST:
*a. If directed by your Probation Officer as soon as
possible you must obtain and maintain a steady job.
*b. Avoid causing the loss of any job you get.




*a. Pay your debts, especially court ordered for the
support of any other person.
*b. Pay court costs, fines and restitution on such
payment plan as may be established by the Probation
Office.




*a. Unless this condition is waived by a judge, perform
public service. If no other period is designated, you must
perform forty (40) hours If another period is designated,
you must perform that amount. Service shall be arranged
by Public Service Director for Adams County
b. Perform hours of public service.
RESIDENCE
7. YOU MUST:
*a. Notify the Probation Office of any change of mail-
ing address or physical residence.
*b. Obtain prior written permission from the Probation
Office to leave Adams County or county of legal residence
for any period of time in excess of twenty-four (24) hours
unless prior permission is obtained by the Probation
Office.
*c. Consent, as a condition of Probation/Parole, to
warrantless searches of your residence by any Probation/
Parole Officer based upon any suspicion that the resi-
dence contains contraband or other evidence of probation
or parole violations.
*d. Waive extradition procedures and rights, including
the right to be taken before a judge in another state, with
respect to violations of probation or parole conditions.
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WEAPONS
8. YOU MUST NOT:
*a. Possess a firearm or any other deadly weapon if:
i. You have been convicted of a felony and/or are
prohibited by Federal and State Law.
ii. Your current offense is for a firearms or deadly
weapon violation.
iii. Possession is prohibited by a court order.
SO Conditions:
 all conditions apply
 all conditions apply except
9. YOU MUST NOT POSSESS ANY OF THE FOL-
LOWING ITEMS, WITHOUT THE APPROVAL OF
YOUR PROBATION OFFICER:
i. Badges, uniforms, weapons or other indicia of official
authority,
ii. Chains, handcuffs, ropes or lines intended or de-
signed as restraints,
iii. Children’s clothing,
iv. Masks and disguises,
v. Photographs, video or films depicting or showing
nudity,
vi. Photographs of the victim,
vii. Pornography.
10. YOU MUST NOT WITHOUT YOUR PROBATION
OFFICER’S APPROVAL:
i. use fictitious names, other than those registered for
legitimate business purposes.
ii. have any contact with children, other than those
specifically authorized by your probation officer, and
subject to conditions imposed by your probation officer,
iii. enter or remain upon school property, playgrounds
or places where children congregate,
iv. linger, loiter or prowl in the vicinity of schools,
playgrounds or places where children congregate.
v. use a public street or sidewalk that passes such a
location, except for legitimate purposes of travel, or
movement. In such a case, your use shall be limited in
time and purpose to expeditiously traveling from one
legitimate location to another.
vi. Rent or maintain a post office box, or receive mail
at any location that does not identify your actual resi-
dence, without authorization from your probation officer
Witness Defendant Date
Rule 708.1. Violation of Probation, Intermediate
Punishment, or Parole.
Unless otherwise specifically noted, procedures estab-
lished by this Rule shall apply to violations of probation,
intermediate punishment, and/or parole, regardless of
which particular form of supervision is involved.
(A) Gagnon I Hearing Master: The President Judge
shall appoint an attorney authorized to practice before
the Court to conduct Gagnon I hearings.
(B) Gagnon I Hearings: Normally, monthly hearings
shall be scheduled by Court order at least three (3) weeks
in advance. When a defendant has been committed to
Adams County prison because of a violation, and no other
detainers require commitment, hearings may be more
promptly scheduled. The master shall promptly file with
the Court preliminary findings and recommendations.
(C) Gagnon II Hearings: Gagnon II hearings shall be
conducted on Revocation Day and normally scheduled by
Court order at least three (3) weeks in advance. As in the
case of Gagnon I hearings, hearings may be more
promptly scheduled when a defendant is incarcerated.
(D) Failure to appear: A judge may order that a bench
warrant issue for the arrest of any defendant who fails to
appear at a hearing. If possible, any person so arrested
shall be produced before a judge within 72 hours after
being placed in Adams County prison. If holidays or court
business cause a delay, the defendant shall be produced
before a judge at the first available opportunity after
being placed at Adams County Prison. The judge shall
explain the reasons defendant is being held, the right to
counsel and to hearing(s) on the charges and the possible
consequences of being found in violation.
(1) Normally, when defendant has been arrested for
failure to appear at a Gagnon I hearing, appearance
before a judge shall suffice and be in lieu of that hearing.
However, a Gagnon I hearing may be scheduled at
defendant’s request.
(2) Defendant may admit some or all of the alleged
violations, but shall be under no obligation to deny them.
(3) If bail is set, it shall be conditioned on the defen-
dant appearing at the next regularly scheduled Gagnon I
or Gagnon II hearing date that follows arrest by at least
twenty-one (21) days.
Comment: Although scheduling pursuant to this local
rule is intended to reflect a balance between the necessity
to prepare for hearings and defendant’s interest in
prompt disposition of charges, considerations of reason-
ableness may dictate either earlier or later hearings.
Nothing in these rules shall preclude requests for special
scheduling.
(E) Commencement of proceedings: Revocation proceed-
ings may be commenced by petition and rule to show
cause or by arrest. When commenced by arrest, defendant
shall be produced before a judge without unnecessary
delay. If possible, defendant shall be produced within 72
hours of his placement at Adams County Prison.
Rule 708.2. Intermediate Punishment Revocation
Procedures.
(A) General
Because of considerations that are unique to intermedi-
ate punishment sentences, usually arising out of restric-
tive phases of the program, special or ‘‘fast-track’’ proce-
dures applicable to revocation may be employed at the
request of the Probation Office. To describe these and
place them in perspective, the following provisions are
adopted:
Conditions of the program shall be established by the
appropriate Intermediate Punishment Board and by the
Court. Until changed, the program shall consist of six (6)
phases, with Phase III divided into two (2) aspects, as
follows:
1. Phase I, partial confinement-work release.
2. Phase II, house arrest-electronic monitoring.
3. Phase III, intensively supervised probation.
4. Phase III, temporary, intense supervision awaiting
entry into Phase I or Phase II.
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5. Phase IV, modified intensive supervision.
6. Phase V, general supervision.
(B) General conditions of probation and parole, as set
forth in Local Rule 705.1, shall apply to Phases III, IV
and V.
(C) Revocation procedures established in Local Rule
708.1 shall be followed when a defendant is not incarcer-
ated.
(D) When a defendant is incarcerated, the following
procedure shall be followed:
(1) Within a reasonable time after incarceration occurs,
the Probation Office shall transmit a request for an IPP
review hearing to the District Attorney.
(2) As part of the request, the Probation Office may
recommend that bail be set in a specified amount and be
subject to any special conditions requested by the Proba-
tion Office. The Probation Office may also recommend
that no bail be set.
(3) The District Attorney shall promptly submit an
application to the court requesting that defendant’s entry
into the intermediate punishment program be revoked,
that a hearing be scheduled and requesting that either
that no bail be set, or that bail in a specified sum, subject
to any requested conditions be set.
(4) The judge to whom the application is submitted
shall schedule a hearing within fifteen (15) days of the
defendant’s arrest and may set bail, subject to any special
conditions that are ordered. If defendant posts bail and is
released prior to the scheduled hearing, the hearing may
be rescheduled in accordance with Local Rule 708.1. Fast
track revocation hearings will be conducted by a judge
assigned by the President Judge to handle such interme-
diate punishment violations.
Rule 708.3. Intermediate Punishment Revocation
Forms.
(A) Standard forms shall be used in IPP revocation
proceedings, whenever possible. The District Attorney
shall be responsible for drafting and utilizing petition
forms. The Court may, by administrative order, change
and adopt forms.
(B). Until changed, the initial order shall be substan-
tially in the following form:
(CAPTION)
ORDER
AND NOW, this day of , , at
the recommendation of the Probation Office,  no bail is
set  bail is set at $ , with cash percentage
bail available, subject to conditions requested
by the District Attorney. Defendant is notified that he/she
has the right to petition the court for bail or for a
modification of the bail set. Until modified, the bail
herein set shall apply.
A revocation hearing is hereby set for .M. on the
day of , 20 in Courtroom No.
2.
Judge
(C) Until changed, defendants shall be given notice in




You have been charged with violating the conditions of
your sentence to Intermediate Punishment. If the Court
finds that you violated those conditions, you may be
resentenced. If no plea agreement affects resentencing,
the sentence could be the maximum authorized by law.
You have the following important rights:
1. You have the absolute right to be represented by a
lawyer. If you are too poor to hire a lawyer, a lawyer will
be appointed to represent you at the cost of the County
and at no cost to you. However, you must file an
application with the Public Defender’s Office and you
must qualify before free counsel will be provided. It is
your responsibility to file the application promptly. Your
failure to have counsel will not be cause to continue or
postpone the hearing.
2. You have the absolute right to a hearing, at which
the Probation Office must prove that you violated the
conditions set forth in this notice.
3. You may request that a judge set bail in this matter.
If bail has already been set, you have the right to request
that bail be lowered or that certain conditions be
changed. The Adams County Probation office has recom-
mended  that you should not be allowed to post
bail  that bail be set at $ with cash per-
centage bail available. It is your responsi-
bility to petition the court for bail or for a bail reduction
hearing. A hearing on this matter will be scheduled
promptly and you will be notified by your Probation/
Parole Officer as to the time and date.
Specific Rules Violated:
I have read or have had read to me the above rights of
a person charged with a violation of IPP Probation and




Rules 709—et seq. Reserved.
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-264. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
DAUPHIN COUNTY
Promulgation of Local Rules; No. 1793 S 1989
Order
And Now, this 31 day of January 2001, Dauphin
County Local Rule of Civil Procedure 215.4 is promul-
gated as follows:
Rule 215.4. Complex Litigation Designation; Ap-
pointment of Single Judge.
At any time after service of the complaint, any party to
a case may petition the Court for complex litigation
designation. The petition shall set forth the parties, the
causes of action, the nature of cross or counter claims,
and a brief statement of the perceived complexities of the
case. The petition shall further aver that all other parties
have been contacted and shall state whether or not they
concur in the petition. Where concurrence has not been
obtained, a rule to show cause, returnable within 10 days
of service, shall be attached to the petition.
The matter shall thereafter be referred to the Civil
Calendar Judge who, upon review of the petition and any
answer filed thereto, shall determine whether complex
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litigation designation is appropriate. If such status is
granted, the Civil Calendar Judge shall by order assign
the case to a member of this Court. This assignment shall
be considered permanent for all pre-trial, trial, and
post-trial matters.
A denial by the Civil Calendar Judge of complex
litigation designation shall be without prejudice to refile
after the pleadings are closed.
Comment: The Court is seeing an increased number of
cases that will benefit from the early involvement of a
judge, such as complicated commercial and medical mal-
practice cases, multiple motor vehicle/fatality cases, and
novel product liability cases. This rule allows council to
bring to the attention of the Court those cases that may
require early judicial attention. The assigned judge can
provide sustained and consistent pretrial management
and preside at trial with a thorough understanding of the
case, presumably expediting its conclusion through me-
diation or trial.
This amendment shall be effective 30 days after publi-




[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-265. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY
Transportation of Prisoners, NCR-308; No. 01-18
Order
And Now, this 25th day of January 2001, in order to
better utilize judicial resources and address problematic
issues with the transportation of prisoners, it is hereby
Ordered and Directed that Local Rule NCR-308 is
amended as follows:
The Attorney representing a defendant who is incarcer-
ated is responsible for obtaining a Transportation Order
to secure the defendant’s appearance at a trial or hearing.
If a defendant is unrepresented by Counsel or is proceed-
ing Pro-Se, the District Attorney shall arrange for the
transporting of the defendant for a trial or hearing.
All transportation Orders must be filed with the Court
and served upon the Sheriff of Northumberland County, a
minimum of seven (7) working days prior to the sched-
uled date of hearing or trial when the defendant is
incarcerated in an out of county facility. If the defendant
is incarcerated in a facility located in the county, a
minimum of forty-eight (48) hours notice is required. The
transportation Order shall be in the same format as
previously prescribed.
The Northumberland County Court Administrator is









Notice is hereby given that Carol Marie Gordon having
been indefinitely suspended from the practice of law in
the State of Maryland, by Order dated June 26, 1997, and
also having been disbarred from the practice of law in the
District of Columbia by Order dated November 5, 1998,
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania issued an Order on
February 5, 2001, disbarring Carol Marie Gordon from
the Bar of this Commonwealth. In accordance with Rule
217(f), Pa. R.D.E., since this formerly admitted attorney
resides outside of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
this notice is published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
ELAINE M. BIXLER,
Executive Director & Secretary
The Disciplinary Board of the
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-267. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
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[25 PA. CODE CH. 218]
Fees
The Environmental Quality Board (EQB) proposes to
amend Chapter 218 (relating to fees) for three purposes:
to adjust existing fees for registration of X-ray machines
for inflation since last revised; to establish fees for
accelerator licensing; and to establish fees for radioactive
material licenses now administered by the Nuclear Regu-
latory Commission (NRC) that will be transferred to the
Department of Environmental Protection (Department)
when the Commonwealth attains Agreement State Status
from the NRC.
This proposal was adopted by the EQB at its meeting
on January 16, 2001.
A. Effective Date
These amendments will become effective immediately
upon publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin as final
rulemaking.
B. Contact Persons
For further information, the contact persons are Will-
iam Kirk, Chief, Radiation Control Division, Bureau of
Radiation Protection, 13th Floor, Rachel Carson State
Office Building, P. O. Box 8469, Harrisburg, PA 17105-
8469, (717) 787-2480; and Marylou Barton, Assistant
Counsel, Bureau of Regulatory Counsel, RCSOB, 9th
Floor, 400 Market Street, P. O. Box 8464, Harrisburg, PA
17105-8464, (717) 787-7060. Information regarding sub-
mitting comments on this proposal appears in Section I of
this preamble. Persons with a disability may use the
AT&T Relay Service by calling (800) 654-5984 (TDD
users) or (800) 654-5988 (voice users). This proposal is
available electronically through the DEP website (http://
www.dep.state.pa.us).
C. Statutory Authority
These amendments are proposed under the authority of
the following statutes: sections 301 and 302 of the
Radiation Protection Act (act) (35 P. S. §§ 7110.301 and
7110.302) which, respectively, direct the Department to
develop and conduct comprehensive programs for the
registration, licensing, control, regulation and inspection
of radiation sources and radiation source users, and
delegates to the EQB the power to adopt the regulations
of the Department to implement the act. Section 401 of
the act requires the Department to set reasonable annual
fees for the registration of radiation sources and licensing
of source users in amounts at least sufficient to cover the
costs of administering the programs. Section 102(6) pro-
vides for assumption of licensing and regulatory responsi-
bility for radioactive materials from the Federal Govern-
ment. Section 302(b) provides that the EQB or its
successor shall review the fee structure authorized by
sections 401 and 402(b).
Section 1920-A of The Administrative Code of 1929 (71
P. S. § 510-20), which authorizes and directs the EQB to
adopt regulations necessary for the proper performance of
the work of the Department.
D. Background and Purpose
The act requires the Department to establish fees in
amounts at least sufficient to cover the costs of the
radiation protection program mandated by the act. The
present fees were established in 1992 and have not been
revised since that time, despite a substantial increase in
inspector salaries and equipment costs. In the last fiscal
year, receipts from registrations and licenses fell short of
the costs to operate the program. Further, in 1998, the
EQB amended Chapter 228 (relating to radiation safety
requirements for particle accelerators) to provide that
accelerators be licensed, with review of the proposed
installation, use and radiation safety program, rather
than simply being registered like X-ray machines. In
addition to the costs of license application review, experi-
ence in recent years has demonstrated that the cost to
the Department of inspections and enforcement for accel-
erators is greater than for X-ray installations. Finally,
before the Commonwealth can acquire the authority and
responsibility for the radioactive materials licenses in this
Commonwealth that are now administered by the NRC,
the Commission must have a fee structure in place to
fund the effort. It is particularly important that the
authority be established for ‘‘full cost’’ recovery for certain
types of licenses, notably low level radioactive waste and
decommissioning licenses, when there is no reasonable
way of establishing set fees.
Therefore, amendments are proposed to Chapter 218
for the purposes of:
(1) Increasing annual fees for registration of X-ray
machines and for licenses to possess and use naturally
occurring and accelerator-produced radioactive material
(NARM) by an overall average of 40%, an amount
sufficient to ensure income adequate to fund those pro-
grams.
(2) Establishing fees for licensing of particle accelera-
tors.
(3) Establishing annual fees for radioactive material
licenses located in this Commonwealth and now adminis-
tered by the NRC. These fees will not be effective until
the Commonwealth is granted Agreement State authority
by the NRC under section 274 of the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954 (42 U.S.C.A. § 2021).
As required by section 301(c)(14) of the act, the Depart-
ment provided the Radiation Protection Advisory Commit-
tee (RPAC) with an opportunity to review the proposed
amendments and to advise the Department prior to
submittal to the EQB. On October 19, 2000, the RPAC
met and reviewed the proposed amendments. The Chair-
person announced by letter dated November 20, 2000, the
Committee’s concurrence to forward the proposed amend-
ments to the EQB.
E. Summary of Regulatory Requirements
A description of the proposed amendments is provided
as follows:
Chapter 218. Fees.
§ 218.1. Purpose and scope.
A new subsection (b)(3) is being included to add holders
of and applicants for accelerator licenses to the list of
persons subject to this chapter.
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PAYMENT OF FEES
§ 218.11. Registration, renewal of registration and license
fees.
Subsection (a) is rewritten to remove accelerators from
the category of radiation-producing machines and to
revise the fee structure for X-ray machines. The existing
fee structure contains a registration fee that includes the
first tube and a fee of $25 for each additional tube. Fees
will now consist of the sum of an annual administrative
fee for each registrant plus a $35 fee for each tube
possessed. The fees are presented in a table. Overall, fees
are increased by an average of 40% to compensate for
increased staff salaries since 1992 when they were estab-
lished.
Subsection (c) is revised to provide for fees for the NRC
licenses that will be transferred to the Commonwealth
upon achievement of Agreement State status. Because
there are many types of licenses recognized by the NRC
for which the Commonwealth does not have separate
categories, the fees are tabulated in a new Appendix A.
The lead sentence is revised by deleting ‘‘this subsection’’
and adding ‘‘Appendix A.’’ Existing paragraph (1) and
subparagraphs (i), (ii) and (iii) have been deleted. A new
paragraph (1) is added to specify that no refunds will be
made if a license is terminated. New paragraph (2)
provides for changes in license category to take place on
the anniversary date of the license. Existing paragraph
(2), pertaining to exceptions, was deleted as it is no
longer needed.
Subsections (d), (e) and (f) are renumbered to (e), (f)
and (g), respectively, and a new subsection (d) is added to
institute license fees for several classes of accelerator.
These fees are proportional to the complexity and poten-
tial for radiation safety problems of the accelerators.
Language was added to renumbered subsection (e) to
include reciprocity as a license category requiring ad-
vance payment of fees, to include the fees instituted in
new subsection (d) in those to be invoiced, and to
recognize the various fee schedules in the revised Chapter
218.
Language was also added to renumbered subsection (f)
to recognize the new fee schedules. Other than renumber-
ing, no change was made to subsection (g).
§ 218.12. Failure by registrant or licensee to pay required
fee.
Subsection (b) was revised to provide that failure to pay
X-ray registration fees shall be cause for revocation of the
registration. The subsection already provides for revoca-
tion of licenses for nonpayment of fees.
Appendix A
Appendix A is new and both replaces former language
of § 218.11(c), which specified fees for NARM licenses,
and establishes fees for licenses that will be transferred
to the state when regulatory authority for most types of
radioactive material is transferred from the NRC.
F. Benefits, Costs and Compliance
Executive Order 1996-1 ‘‘Regulatory Review and Pro-
mulgation,’’ requires a cost/benefit analysis of the pro-
posed amendments.
Benefits
Receipt of fees necessary to cover the costs of the
radiation protection program will preserve the current
program for the benefit of the people of this Common-
wealth. Holders of radioactive materials licenses will
benefit from simplification of compliance costs associated
with the present dual regulation and by generally re-
duced fees as noted.
Compliance Costs
The compliance costs under the proposed amendments
will vary with the type of license or registration, or both,
held. X-ray registrants and NARM licensees will incur a
fee increase on average of about 40%. License fees for
former NRC radioactive materials licenses will decrease
by about 30% from FY2000 NRC fees, and somewhat
more if they also hold a NARM license which will be
combined with the NRC license at the fee for the NRC
license. These holders of both types of RAM licenses will
also experience substantial savings by no longer being
required to follow two sets of regulations and be inspected
by two regulators.
Holders of accelerator registrations being converted to
licenses will incur an important increase in fees, the
exact amount of which will be determined by the type and
number of the machines that they possess. The EQB
instituted the change to licensing because of the complex-
ity and potential hazards associated with their use.
License review, facility inspection and enforcement activi-
ties require considerably more time than regulation of
X-ray machines, and the proposed fees reflect that fact.
Compliance Assistance Plan
Compliance assistance requirements are expected to be
negligible because, other than changes in the amount of
fees, and, for former NRC licensees, to whom they are
paid, and the elimination of one set of inspectors, no
changes in operating requirements are involved. Outreach
and assistance will be provided by regional inspectors and
technical staff in the Radiation Control Division.
Paperwork Requirements
No additional paperwork will be required under these
proposals. Once Agreement State authority is approved,
anticipated in 2002, and the NRC licenses converted to
state licenses, over a period of a year, licensees will have
significantly less paperwork.
G. Sunset Review
These regulations will be reviewed in accordance with
the sunset review schedule published by the Department
to determine whether they effectively fulfill the goals for
which they were intended.
H. Regulatory Review
Under section 5(a) of the Regulatory Review Act (71
P. S. § 745.5(a)), the Department submitted a copy of the
proposed amendments on February 6, 2001, to the Inde-
pendent Regulatory Review Commission (IRRC) and the
Chairpersons of the Senate and House Environmental
Resources and Energy Committees. In addition to submit-
ting the proposed amendments, the Department has
provided IRRC and the Committees with a copy of a
detailed Regulatory Analysis Form prepared by the De-
partment in compliance with Executive Order 1996-1,
‘‘Regulatory Review and Promulgation.’’ A copy of this
material is available to the public upon request.
Under section 5(g) of the Regulatory Review Act, if
IRRC has objections to any portion of the proposed
amendments, it will notify the Department within 10
days following the close of the Committees’ review period.
The notification shall specify the regulatory review crite-
ria that have not been met by that portion of the
proposed amendments to which an objection is made. The
Regulatory Review Act specifies detailed procedures for
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review by the Department, the Governor and the General
Assembly before final publication of the amendments.
I. Public Comments
Written Comments—Interested persons are invited to
submit comments, suggestions or objections regarding the
proposed amendments to the Environmental Quality
Board, P. O. Box 8477, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8477 (ex-
press mail: Rachel Carson State Office Building, 15th
floor, 400 Market Street, Harrisburg, PA 17101-2301).
Comments submitted by facsimile will not be accepted.
Comments, suggestions or objections must be received by
the Board by March 19, 2001. Interested persons may
also submit a summary of their comments to the Board.
The summary may not exceed 1 page in length and must
be received by March 19, 2001. The 1-page summary will
be provided to each member of the Board in the agenda
packet distributed prior to the meeting at which the final
regulation will be considered.
Electronic Comments—Comments may be submitted
electronically to the Board at RegComments@dep.state.-
pa.us and must also be received by the Board by March
19, 2001. A subject heading of the proposal and a return
name and address must be included in each transmission.
If an acknowledgment of electronic comments is not
received by the sender within 2 working days, the
comments should be retransmitted to ensure receipt.
JAMES M. SEIF,
Chairperson
Fiscal Note: 7-363. No fiscal impact; (8) recommends
adoption.
Annex A
TITLE 25. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
PART I. DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION
Subpart D. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND
SAFETY
ARTICLE V. RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH
CHAPTER 218. FEES
GENERAL
§ 218.1. Purpose and scope.
* * * * *
(b) Except as otherwise specifically provided, this chap-
ter applies to a person who:
* * * * *
(3) Is an applicant for or holder of an accelerator
license issued under Chapter 228 (relating to radia-
tion safety requirements for particle accelerators).
PAYMENT OF FEES
§ 218.11. Registration, renewal of registration and
license fees.
(a) Annual registration fees for radiation producing
machines [ are ], other than accelerators, are the
sum of an annual administrative fee and an annual
fee for each tube as follows:
[ (1) For dental, podiatric and veterinary facil-
ities—$75 for the first X-ray tube, plus $25 for each
additional tube.
(2) For hospital facilities—$520 for the first X-ray
tube, plus $25 for each additional tube.
(3) For other facilities—$175 for the first X-ray
tube, plus $25 for each additional tube. ]
Annual
Administrative Annual Fee per









* * * * *
(c) Annual license fees for radioactive material are set
forth in [ this subsection ] Appendix A.
(1) [ Fees.
(i) Licenses for radiography under § 217.65;
radiopharmacy under §§ 217.90 and 217.91; manu-
facturing and distribution under §§ 217.81—217.89,
217.92 and 217.93; and, broad scope under
§§ 217.71—217.73 (Category 1)—$1,530.
(ii) Licenses for source material used as shield-
ing; special nuclear material used in gauges; radio-
active material used in static eliminators, smoke
detectors, fixed gauges and dew point measurers or
used for calibration or civil defense activities and
radioactive material maintained in storage (Cat-
egory 2)—$125.
(iii) For other licenses not listed under this sub-
section (Category 3)—$600.
(2) Exceptions. This subsection does not apply to
the low-level radioactive waste disposal facility
operating license. ]
No refund will be made for termination of a
license.
(2) If, by amendment or otherwise, a license
changes to another fee category, the fee for the new
category will take effect on the anniversary date of
the license.
(d) Particle accelerators are licensed under
Chapter 228 (relating to radiation safety require-
ments for particle accelerators). Fees are as follows:
(i) Accelerators, below 50 MeV, other than for ion
implantation—$1,500 for the first accelerator at the
site plus $500 for each additional unit of the same
general type at that site.
(ii) Accelerators used for ion implantation—$500
plus $50 for each additional unit at the same site.
(iii) Accelerators above 50 MeV—full cost of staff
time to review license applications and conduct
inspections as needed. (Hourly rate is given in
Appendix A).
[ (d) ] (e) An initial application for a license or reci-
procity shall be accompanied by a check payable to the
Department in accordance with the fee schedules in
[ subsection ] subsections (c) and (d). Thereafter, the
Department will issue an annual [ license ] fee invoice
in accordance with the appropriate fee schedule at
least 2 months prior to the [ last day of ] license
expiration [ month based on the fee schedule in
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subsection (c) ]. Fees are payable by the last day of the
license expiration month as shown on the license fee
invoice.
[ (e) ] (f) The Department will not accept an initial
application for a license prior to payment of the fees
required by [ subsection ] subsections (c) and (d).
[ (f) ] (g) * * *
§ 218.12. Failure by registrant or licensee to pay
required fee.
* * * * *
(b) Nonpayment of fees required by this chapter shall
be cause for revocation of licenses or registrations
issued by the Department under the act.
APPENDIX A
Fees for Radioactive Material Licenses






1C SNM Sealed Source Gauges (XRF) 875
1D SNM—Other 2,475
2B Source Material as Shielding 450
2C Source Material—Other (not 11e2) 8,650
3A1 MFR & Distr. Commercial Broad Scope 30, 33 19,875
3A2 MFR & Distr. Commercial Broad Scope—NARM Only 4,000
3B1 MFR & Distr. Commercial Specific Lic. 30 4,650
3B2 MFR & Distr. Commercial Specific Lic.—NARM Only 2,000
3C1 MFR & Distr. Pharmaceuticals 32.72-32.74 11,650
3C2 MFR & Distr. Pharmaceuticals—NARM Only 4,000
3D1 Pharmaceuticals—Distribution Only 32.7x 2,825
3D2 Pharmaceuticals—Distribution Only—NARM Only 2,000
3E Irradiator—Shielded Source 2,575
3F Irradiator—Unshielded < 10kCi 4,300
3G Irradiator—Unshielded  10kCi 10,750
3I Distr. As Exempt—No Review of Device 3,525
3J Distr.—SSD Devices to Part 31 GLs 1,550
3K Distr.—No Review-Exempt Sealed Source 1,300
3L1 R & D Broad Scope 8,300
3L2 R & D Broad Scope—NARM Only 2,000
3M1 R & D 3,650
3M2 R & D—NARM Only 750
3N Services Not Leak Test, Waste Disp. Calib. 3,875
3O Radiography 10,850
3P1 Other Byproduct 1,900
3P2 NARM Licenses not covered elsewhere 750
4A Waste Storage, Processing, or Disposal Full Cost
4B Waste Packaging or Repackaging 8,175
4C Waste Receipt of Prepackaged for Disposal 6,125
5A Well Logging & Non Field Flood Tracers 7,500
5B Well Logging Field Flood Tracer Studies Full Cost
6A Nuclear Laundry 14,250
7A Human Use—Teletherapy 11,275
7B1 Human Use—Broad Scope (except Teletherapy) 19,975
7B2 Human Use—Broad Scope (except Teletherapy)—NARM Only 2,000
7C1 Human Use—Specific (except Teletherapy) 4,300
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7C2 Human Use—Specific License (except Teletherapy)-NARM Only 750
8A1 Civil Defense 875
8A2 Specifically licensed NARM sources used in static eliminators,
non-exempt smoke detectors, fixed gauges, dew pointers, calibra-
tion sources, civil defense uses, or in storage.
200
14 Decontamination, Decommissioning, Restoration, Special Full Cost
16A Reciprocity (180 days/year) 900
16B Reciprocity—NARM (180 days/year) 300
SB15 Small Business—Category 1 2,100
SB26 Small Business—Category 2 400
PF Professional Fees (Hourly Rate) for full cost items $50 per hour
1 A license may include as many as four non-contiguous sites at the base fee. Sites that are within 5 miles of the main Radiation Safety Office where the license records are kept
will be considered contiguous.
2 All fees for NARM licenses will be effective upon publication of the final rules in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. The fees for NRC licenses that are transferred to the Commonwealth
will be effective on the next license anniversary date. NARM licenses will be changed to the corresponding category of by-product material license on the next license anniversary date
after achievement of Agreement State status and fees adjusted at that time. The NARM license categories will cease to exist one year after Agreement State status is achieved.
3 Annual fees for categories of NRC licenses that are not included in this table will be calculated as follows: PA Fee = 0.7 (NRC Annual Fee + 0.10 NRC Application or Renewal fee).
4 Annual fees charged to holders of transferred NRC licenses with multiple sites will not exceed the fees charged by the NRC for the same licenses in the year of transfer, provided
the number of non-contiguous sites remains constant.
5 Small Businesses Not Engaged in Manufacturing, and Small Not-For-Profit Organizations with Gross Annual Receipts of more than $350,000 and less than $5 Million;
Manufacturing Entities that have an average of 35—500 employees with Gross Annual Receipts of more than $350,000 and less than $5 million; Small Government Jurisdictions
(including publicly supported, non-medical educational institutions) with a population between 20,000 and 50,000; and non-medical Educational Institutions that are not state or
publicly supported and have 35—500 employees.
6 Small Businesses Not Engaged in Manufacturing, and Small Not-For-Profit Organizations with Gross Annual Receipts of less than $350,000; Manufacturing Entities that have an
average of less than 35 employees and less than $350,000 in Gross Annual Receipts; Small Government Jurisdictions (including publicly supported non-medical educational
institutions) with a population less than 20,000; and non-medical Educational Institutions that are not state or publicly supported and have less than 35 employees.
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-268. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
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STATEMENTS OF POLICY
Title 4—ADMINISTRATION
PART II. EXECUTIVE BOARD
[4 PA. CODE CH. 9]
Reorganization of the Department of Environmen-
tal Protection
The Executive Board approved a reorganization of the
Department of Environmental Protection effective Febru-
ary 1, 2001.
The following organization chart at 31 Pa.B. 949 (Feb-
ruary 17, 2001) is published at the request of the Joint
Committee on Documents under 1 Pa. Code § 3.1(a)(9)
(relating to contents of Code).
(Editor’s Note: The Joint Committee on Documents has
found organization charts to be general and permanent in
nature. This document meets the criteria of 45 Pa.C.S.
§ 702(7) as a document general and permanent in nature
which shall be codified in the Pennsylvania Bulletin).
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-269. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
PART II. EXECUTIVE BOARD
[4 PA. CODE CH. 9]
Reorganization of the Department of Public Wel-
fare
The Executive Board approved a reorganization of the
Department of Public Welfare effective February 1, 2001.
The organization chart at 31 Pa.B. 950 (February 17,
2001) is published at the request of the Joint Committee
on Documents under 1 Pa. Code § 3.1(a)(9) (relating to
contents of Code).
(Editor’s Note: The Joint Committee on Documents has
found organization charts to be general and permanent in
nature. This document meets the criteria of 45 Pa.C.S.
§ 702(7) as a document general and permanent in nature
which shall be codified in the Pennsylvania Bulletin).
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-270. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
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Title 52—PUBLIC UTILITIES
PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
[52 PA. CODE CH. 69]
[M-00011445]
Local Land-Use Plans and Ordinances In Issuing
Certificates of Public Convenience
The Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission (Commis-
sion) on January 11, 2001, adopted a final policy state-
ment order intending to further the State’s goal of
making State agency actions consistent with sound land
use planning by considering the impact of its decisions
upon local comprehensive plans and zoning ordinances.
The contact person is Stanley E. Brown, Assistant Coun-
sel, Law Bureau, (717) 783-3968.
Public meeting held
January 11, 2001
Commissioners present: John M. Quain, Chairperson;
Robert K. Bloom, Vice Chairperson; Nora Mead
Brownell; Aaron Wilson, Jr.; Terrance J. Fitzpatrick.
Order
By the Commission:
On June 22, 2000, Governor Tom Ridge signed into law
Acts 67 and 68 of 2000. Acts 67 and 68 of 2000, which
became effective on August 21, 2000, amended the Mu-
nicipalities Planning Code (53 P. S. § 10101 et seq.) to
promote sound land-use planning and development at the
local level. In addition, Acts 67 and 68 require State
agencies to consider local land-use ordinances and com-
prehensive plans in making permit and funding decisions.
Specifically, Section 1105 of Act 67 states, in pertinent
part, that:
(a) Where municipalities have adopted a county plan
or a multimunicipal plan is adopted . . . and the
participating municipalities have conformed their
local plan and ordinances to the county or
multimunicipal plan by implementing cooperative
agreements and adopting appropriate resolutions
and ordinances,
(2) State agencies shall consider and may rely
upon comprehensive plans and zoning ordi-
nances when reviewing applications for the
funding or permitting of infrastructure or
facilities. (Emphasis added).
Section 619.2 of Act 68 states, in pertinent part, that:
(A) When a county adopts a comprehensive plan in
accordance with Sections 301 and 302 and any
municipalities therein have adopted comprehen-
sive plans and zoning ordinances in accordance
with Sections 301, 303(d) and 603(l), Common-
wealth agencies shall consider and may rely upon
comprehensive plans and ordinances when re-
viewing applications for the funding or permitting
of infrastructure or facilities. (Emphasis added).
Over the past 2 years, this Commission has supported
the efforts of the Interagency Land Use Team (Team) and
has actively participated in the agency-by-agency Land
Use Programs Inventory. Established in 1991 as a result
of Executive Order 1991-1 by the Governor’s Center for
Local Government Services (Governor’s Center), the
Team, consisting of several State agencies under the
jurisdiction of the Governor and representatives from
State commissions, participated in over 50 land-use fo-
rums throughout this Commonwealth to provide a venue
for Commonwealth residents to share their vision of the
future and to provide creative solutions to land-use issues
facing the Commonwealth. Among the concerns, one was
consistently expressed: State agencies do not always
coordinate their actions, nor do their actions always
coordinate with local land-use plans.
In August 2000, the Governor’s Center issued its
Interagency Land Use Team Supplementary Report (Re-
port). In this Report, the Governor’s Center recom-
mended, inter alia, that State agencies should implement
policies to further the Commonwealth’s goal of ensuring
that State actions are consistent with sound land-use
planning and development. As noted in Executive Order
1999-1, soundly planned growth is in the best interest of
the Commonwealth and should be encouraged at all levels
of government.
To further the State’s goal of making state agency
actions consistent with sound land-use planning, the
policy statement essentially states that the Commission
will consider the impact of its decisions upon local
comprehensive plans and zoning ordinances. This policy
will include, but is not limited to, reviewing applications
for certificates of public convenience, siting electric trans-
mission lines, siting a public utility building under sec-
tion 619 of the Municipalities Planning Code (53 P. S.
§ 10619) and other Commission decisions.
Furthermore, the Commission encourages public utili-
ties in the Commonwealth to consider the impact their
actions may have on comprehensive land-use plans. By
working together, the Commission and public utilities can
further the goal of promoting sound land use in the
Commonwealth.
Accordingly, under 66 Pa.C.S. §§ 501 and 1102, the act
of July 31, 1968 (P. L. 769, No. 240) (45 P. S. § 1201 et
seq.), and regulations promulgated thereunder in 1 Pa.
Code §§ 7.1—7.4, the Commission issues this policy
statement as set forth in Annex A;
Therefore, It Is Ordered That:
1. The Commission hereby adopts the Policy Statement
set forth in Annex A regarding the Commission’s consider-
ation of local land-use plans.
2. The Secretary shall submit this order and Annex A
to the Governor’s Budget Office for review of fiscal
impact.
3. The Secretary shall certify this order and Annex A
and deposit them with the Legislative Reference Bureau
for publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin, and the
Policy Statement shall be effective upon publication.
(Editor’s Note: The regulations of the Commission are
amended by adding a Statement of Policy at § 69.1101 to
read as set forth in Annex A.)
JAMES J. MCNULTY,
Secretary
Fiscal Note: No fiscal impact; (8) recommends adoption.
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Annex A
TITLE 52. PUBLIC UTILITIES
PART I. PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY
COMMISSION
Subpart C. FIXED SERVICE UTILITIES
CHAPTER 69. GENERAL ORDERS, POLICY
STATEMENTS AND GUIDELINES ON FIXED
UTILITIES
LOCAL LAND-USE PLANS AND ORDINANCES
§ 69.1101. Local land-use plans and ordinances in
issuing certificates of public convenience.
To further the State’s goal of making State agency
actions consistent with sound land-use planning, and
under the act of June 22, 2000 (P. L. 483, No. 67) and the
act of June 23, 2000 (P. L. 495, No. 68), the Commission
will consider the impact of its decisions upon local
comprehensive plans and zoning ordinances. This will
include reviewing applications for:
(1) Certificates of public convenience.
(2) Siting electric transmission lines.
(3) Siting a public utility ‘‘building’’ under section 619
of the Municipalities Planning Code (53 P. S. § 10619).
(4) Other Commission decisions.
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-271. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
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Agricultural Research Project Contractors
The Department of Agriculture (Department) is solicit-
ing names of research institutions which have an interest
in conducting agricultural research from July 1, 2001 to
June 30, 2002, and continuing. Institutions which re-
spond will be provided with a preproposal format and a
list of research topic areas. Institutions which responded
for fiscal year 2000-01 will automatically receive a solici-
tation and do not need to respond this year. The Depart-
ment, through a selection process, will decide which
projects are to be placed under contract. Interested
parties should submit their name, address and telephone
number to Fred Wertz, PA Department of Agriculture,
2301 North Cameron Street, Harrisburg, PA 17110, (717)
783-3577.
SAMUEL E. HAYES, Jr.,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-272. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING
Action on Applications
The Department of Banking of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, under the authority contained in the act of
November 30, 1965 (P. L. 847, No. 356), known as the Banking Code of 1965; the act of December 14, 1967 (P. L. 746, No.
345), known as the Savings Association Code of 1967; the act of May 15, 1933 (P. L. 565, No. 111), known as the
Department of Banking Code; and the act of December 19, 1990 (P. L. 834, No. 198), known as the Credit Union Code,
has taken the following action on applications received for the week ending February 6, 2001.
BANKING INSTITUTIONS
Branch Applications
Date Name of Bank Location Action
1-29-01 The Peoples Bank Of Oxford
Oxford
Chester County





































Date Name of Bank Purpose Action




Amendment to Article II
provides for the relocation
of the principle place of
business from: 1611 Pond
Road, Allentown; to:
















Conservation and Natural Resources Advisory
Council Meeting
Notice is given of a meeting of the Conservation and
Natural Resources Advisory Council to the Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 28, 2001. The meeting will be held at 10 a.m. in
Room 105, Lobby Level, Rachel Carson State Office
Building, 400 Market Street, Harrisburg, PA.
Questions concerning this meeting or agenda items can
be directed to Kurt Leitholf at (717) 705-0031.
Persons in need of accommodations as provided for in
the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990 should
contact Claire Guisewite directly at (717) 705-0031 or
through the Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Service at (800)
654-5984 (TDD) to discuss how the Department may
accommodate their needs.
JOHN C. OLIVER, III,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-274. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Pennsylvania Rivers Conservation Registry
The Department of Conservation and Natural Re-
sources (DCNR), Bureau of Recreation and Conservation
has approved the ‘‘Jordan Creek Watershed Conservation
Management Plan’’ and is placing the Jordan Creek, the
watershed and all tributaries covered in the Plan in
Lehigh County, on the Pennsylvania Rivers Conservation
Registry (Registry).
The Wildlands Conservancy submitted Jordan Creek
Watershed Conservation Management Plan and other
required information to gain Registry status.
After review of the Plan and other information, the
DCNR has determined that the Keystone Rivers Conser-
vation Program requirements have been satisfied and
places the following on the registry:
1. The watershed area of Jordan Creek (Lehigh
County) from the headwaters to its confluence with the
Little Lehigh Creek—82.3 square miles.
2. All tributary streams within the Jordan Creek Wa-
tershed.
This action becomes effective February 17, 2001.
Projects identified in the Jordan Creek Watershed Con-
servation Management Plan become eligible for imple-
mentation, developement or acquisition grant funding
through the Keystone Rivers Conservation Program.
A copy of the Final Plan is available for review at
Wildlands Conservancy, 3701 Orchid Place, Emmaus, PA
18049, (610) 965-4397 and Department of Conservation
and Natural Resources, Rachel Carson State Office Build-
ing, 400 Market Street, 6th Floor, Harrisburg, PA 17101,
(717) 787-2316.
Maps and supporting data are on file at the Wildlands
Conservancy.
JOHN C. OLIVER, III,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-275. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Pennsylvania Rivers Conservation Registry
The Department of Conservation and Natural Re-
sources (DCNR), Bureau of Recreation and Conservation
has approved the ‘‘Juniata Watershed Management Plan’’
and is placing the Juniata River, the river basin and all
tributaries covered in the Plan, on the Pennsylvania
Rivers Conservation Registry (Registry).
On behalf of the Southern Alleghenies Conservancy and
the Mid-State Resource Conservation and Developement
C&D Council, The Juniata Clean Water Partnership,
submitted the Juniata Watershed Management Plan and
other required information to gain Registry status.
After review of the Plan and other information, the
DCNR has determined that the Keystone Rivers Conser-
vation Program requirements have been satisfied and
places the following on the Registry:
1. The river basin area of the Juniata River (Bedford,
Blair, Cambria, Centre, Franklin, Fulton, Huntingdon,
Juniata, Mifflin, Perry, Snyder and Somerset Counties),
from the headwaters to its confluence with the
Susquehanna River—3,405 square miles.
2. All subwatersheds and tributary streams within the
Juniata River Basin.
This action becomes effective February 17, 2001.
Projects identified in the Juniata Watershed Management
Plan become eligible for implementation, developement or
acquisition grant funding through the Keystone Rivers
Conservation Program.
A copy of the Final Plan is available for review at The
Juniata Clean Water Partnership, R.D. 1, P. O. Box 7E,
Huntingdon, PA 16652, (814) 627-5082, www.jcwp.org and
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources,
Rachel Carson State Office Building, 400 Market Street,
6th Floor, Harrisburg, PA 17101, (717) 787-2316.
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Maps and supporting data are on file at The Juniata
Clean Water Partnership Office, Huntingdon, PA.
JOHN C. OLIVER, III,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-276. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Pennsylvania Rivers Conservation Registry
The Department of Conservation and Natural Re-
sources (DCNR), Bureau of Recreation and Conservation
has approved the ‘‘Tinicum Creek Watershed Conserva-
tion Plan’’ and is placing the Tinicum Creek, the water-
shed and all tributaries covered in the Plan in Bucks
County, on the Pennsylvania Rivers Conservation Regis-
try (Registry).
Tinicum Township, Bucks County, submitted the
Tinicum Creek Watershed Conservation Plan and other
required information to gain Registry status.
After review of the Plan and other information, the
DCNR has determined that the Keystone Rivers Conser-
vation Program requirements have been satisfied and
places the following on the Registry:
1. The watershed area of Tinicum Creek (Bucks
County), including Rapp Creek, Beaver Creek and Little
Tinicum Creek, from the headwaters to its confluence
with the Delaware River—17 square miles.
2. All tributary streams within the Tinicum Creek
Watershed.
This action becomes effective today, February 17, 2001.
Projects identified in the Tinicum Creek Watershed Con-
servation Plan become eligible for implementation,
developement or acquisition grant funding through the
Keystone Rivers Conservation Program.
A copy of the Final Plan is available for review at
Tinicum Township, 163 Municipal Road, Pipersville, PA
18942, (610) 294-9154 and Department of Conservation
and Natural Resources, Rachel Carson State Office Build-
ing, 400 Market Street, 6th Floor, Harrisburg, PA 17101,
(717) 787-2316.
Maps and supporting data are on file at the Tinicum
Township Municipal Building.
JOHN C. OLIVER, III,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-277. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION
Federal Even Start and State Act 143 Family
Literacy and Summer Reading Grant
The Bureau of Adult Basic and Literacy Education
announces due dates changes for applications for Federal
Even Start and State Act 143 Family Literacy and
Summer Reading Grant applications:
Even Start Renewal applications are due March 19,
2001.
Act 143 Family Literacy Renewal applications are due
March 19, 2001.
Act 143 Family Literacy Summer Reading applications
are due March 26, 2001.
EUGENE W. HICKOK,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-278. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
Applications, Actions and Special Notices
APPLICATIONS
NATIONAL POLLUTION DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM (NPDES) PERMITS
NPDES APPLICATIONS
PART I PERMITS
Pursuant to the Federal Clean Water Act and the Pennsylvania Clean Streams Law, the following parties have applied
for an NPDES permit or to renew their current permit to discharge controlled wastewaters into the waters of this
Commonwealth or to conduct other activities required by the NPDES permit. For renewal applications listed in Section I
below, the Department of Environmental Protection (Department) has made a tentative determination to reissue these
permits for five years subject to effluent limitations and monitoring and reporting requirements in their current permits,
with appropriate and necessary updated requirements to reflect new and changed regulations and other requirements.
For all new permit applications, renewal application with major changes or applications for permits not waived by EPA,
the Department, based upon preliminary reviews, also made a tentative determination of proposed effluent limitations
and other terms and conditions for the permit applications listed in Section II below. These determinations are published
as proposed actions for comments prior to taking final actions.
Unless indicated otherwise below, the EPA Region III Administrator has waived the right to review or object to this
proposed permit action under the waiver provision 40 CFR 123.6(d).
Persons wishing to comment on the proposed permit are invited to submit a statement, to the office noted above the
application within 30 days from the date of this public notice. Comments received within this 30-day comment period will
be considered in the formulation of the final determinations regarding this application. The comments should include the
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name, address, and telephone number of the writer and a concise statement to inform the Department of the exact basis
of a comment and the relevant facts upon which it is based. A public hearing may be held if the responsible office
considers the public response significant. Following the comment period, the Department’s Water Management Program
Manager will make a final determination regarding these applications. Notice of this final determination will be
published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin at which time this determination may be appealed to the Environmental Hearing
Board.
The renewal application, including proposed effluent limitations and special conditions, is available on file. For new
permit applications, information submitted with the applications is available on file. The information may be inspected
and arrangements made for copying at the office indicated above the application.
Persons with a disability, who require an auxiliary aid service, including TDD users or other accommodations to seek
additional information, should contact the Department through the Pennsylvania AT&T Relay service at (800) 654-5984.
I. NPDES Renewal Applications
Northeast Region: Water Management Program Manager, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790.
NPDES No. Facility Name & County & Stream EPA Waived
(Type) Address Municipality (Watershed) (Renewal)
PA-0060283 Penn Estate Utilities, Inc.
503 Hallet Road











Southcentral Region: Water Management Program Manager, 909 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110, (717)
705-4700.
NPDES No. Facility Name & County & Stream EPA Waived
(Type) Address Municipality (Watershed) (Renewal)
PA0033553 Gehmans Mennonite School





Little Muddy Run Renewal








Northcentral Region: Water Management Program Manager, 208 West Third Street, Williamsport, PA 17701.
NPDES No. Facility Name & County & Stream EPA Waived
(Type) Address Municipality (Watershed) (Renewal)
PA0112933 Penns Creek Municipal Authority
P. O. Box 93




PA0036846 New Berlin Municipal Authority
701 Waer Street, P. O. Box 396




Northwest Region: Oil and Gas Management Program Manager, 230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481, (814)
332-6860.
Application No. PA0008737. Industrial Waste, SIC 4922. Dominion Transmission, Inc., 445 West Main Street,
Clarksburg, WV 26701.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES Permit, to discharge treated industrial waste and stormwater to the
headwaters of Drury Run in Leidy Township, Clinton County. This is an existing discharge.
The receiving water is classified for the following uses: exceptional value (EV) waters, aquatic life, water supply and
recreation. For the purpose of evaluating effluent requirements for TDS, NO2-NO3, Fluoride and Phenolics, the
existing/proposed downstream potable water supply considered during the evaluation is the Pennsylvania American
Water Company intake on West Branch Susquehanna River at Milton, approximately 100 miles below the point of
discharge.
The proposed discharge limits for Suboutfall No. 101, based on a design flow of 0.0432 MGD, are:
Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Daily (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
Flow (MGD) XX
Total Suspended Solids 30 60
Oil and Grease 15 30
Acrylamide (monomer) Not Detectable
pH 6.0 to 9.0 at all times
XX—Monitor and report on monthly DMRs.
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The proposed discharge limits for Outfall No. 001, based on a design flow of n/a MGD, are:
Average Maximum Instantaneous









This outfall shall consist of waste from Suboutfall 101 and uncontaminated stormwater only.
The EPA Waiver is in effect.
Application No. PA0209783, Sewage, Jerry Novosel, 41 Gearhart Road, PA 16143.
This application is for a renewal of an NPDES Permit, to discharge treated sewage to unnamed tributary to Buchanan
Run in Shenango Township, Mercer County. This is an existing discharge.
The receiving water is classified for the following uses: warm water fishes, aquatic life, water supply and recreation.
Evaluation of TDS, nitrite-nitrate, fluoride, and phenolics is not necessary.
The proposed discharge limits for Outfall No. 001, based on a design flow of 400 GPD, are:
Average Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/1 Maximum (mg/1)
CBOD5 25 50
TSS 30 60
Fecal Coliform 200/100 ml as a geometric average
Total Residual Chlorine Monitor and Report
pH 6.0—9.0 at all times
The EPA Waiver is in effect.
II. Applications for New Permits, Renewal of Major Permits and EPA Non-Waived Permit Applications
Southeast Region: Water Management Program Manager, Lee Park, Suite 6010, 555 North Lane, Conshohocken, PA
19428.
PA0058181, Sewage, Armand Ruocco, 480 Main Street, Collegeville, PA 19426.
This application is for issuance of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sewage from Ruocco Property STP in Upper
Frederick Township, Montgomery County. This is a new discharge to Scioto Creek.
The receiving stream is classified for the following uses: trout stocking fishery, aquatic life, water supply and
recreation.
The first downstream potable water supply intake from this facility is the Philadelphia Suburban Water Company in
Upper Providence Township.
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001, based on an average flow of 500 gpd are as follows:
Average Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD5 10 20
Total Suspended Solids 20 40
Total Residual Chlorine Monitor/Report Monitor/Report
Fecal Coliform 200 colonies/100 ml as a geometric average
pH Within limits of 6.0—9.0 Standard Units at all times
Other Conditions:
The EPA Waiver is in effect.
Northeast Region: Water Management Program Manager, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790.
PA-0032140, Sewerage, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Bureau of State Parks, Lackawanna State Park,
P. O. Box 8551, Harrisburg, PA 17105.
This proposed facility is located in Benton Township, Lackawanna County.
Description of Proposed Activity: The proposed action if for the renewal of an NPDES permit to discharge treated
sewage into the South Branch Tunkhannock Creek.
The receiving stream, South Branch Tunkhannock Creek, is in watershed 04F, Tunkhannock and classified for: aquatic
life, trout stocking fishery, water supply and recreation.
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The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001 based on a design flow of 0.105 MGD.
Average Average Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Weekly (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD5 25 50
Total Suspended Solids 30 60
NH3-N
(5-1 to 10-31) 6.0 12.0
(11-1 to 4-30) 18.0
Fecal Coliform
(5-1 to 9-30) 200/100 ml as a geometric mean
(10-1 to 4-30) 2,000/100 ml as a geometric mean
pH 6.0—9.0 standard units at all times
Total Residual Chlorine 1.0 2.0
PA#0060089, Sewerage, Middle Smithfield Township Municipal Authority, 25 Municipal Drive, East Stroudsburg,
PA 18301.
This proposed facility is located in Middle Smithfield Township, Monroe County.
Description of Proposed Activity: Renewal of NPDES permit.
The receiving stream, Bushkill Creek, is in Shohola Watershed and classified for: HQ-TSF.
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001 based on a design flow of 1.0 MGD.
Average Average Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Weekly (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD5 25.0
Total Suspended Solids 30.0
NH3-N
(5-1 to 10-31) 3.0
(11-1 to 4-30) 9.0
Dissolved Oxygen A minimum of 6.0 mg/l at all times
Fecal Coliform
(5-1 to 9-30) 200/100 ml as a geometric mean
(10-1 to 4-30) 2,000/100 ml as a geometric mean
pH 6.0—9.0 standard units at all times
PA#0020028, Sewerage, Air Products and Chemicals, Inc., Howard K. Kuristsky, P. O. Box 351, Tamaqua, PA
18252-0351.
This proposed facility is located in Rush Township, Schuylkill County.
Description of Proposed Activity: This proposed action is for renewal of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sewage.
The receiving stream, Neifert Creek, is classified for: cold water fishery, aquatic life, water supply and recreation.
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001 based on a design flow of 0.0075 MGD.
Average Average Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Weekly (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD5 25.0 50.0
Total Suspended Solids 30.0 60.0
pH 6.0—9.0 standard units at all times
Total Residual Chlorine 1.2 2.8
Northcentral Region: Water Management Program Manager, 208 West Third Street, Williamsport, PA 17701.
PA# 0228346, Sewerage SIC 4952, Houston Township Sewer Authority.
This proposed facility is located in Houston Township, Clearfield County.
Description of Proposed Activity: This proposed action is for issuance of an NPDES permit for a new discharge of
treated sewage wastewater.
The receiving stream, Mine Drainage Channel to Tyler Run, is in watershed Sinnemahoning Creek SWPID 8-A and
classified for: cold water fishes.
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001, based on a design flow of 0.15 MGD.
Average Average Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Weekly (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
C-BOD5 25.0 40.0
TSS 30.0 45.0
Total Cl2 Residual 1.0
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In addition to the effluent limits, the permit contains the following major special conditions.
1. Queen Street pumping station bypass monitoring.
PA0228311, Sewerage SIC 4952, Brady Township
This proposed facility is located in Brady Township, Lycoming County.
Description of Proposed Activity: This proposed action is for issuance of an NPDES permit for a new discharge of
treated sewage wastewater.
The receiving stream, Black Hole Creek, is in watershed Buffalo Creek SWPID 10-C and classified for: trout stocking.
The proposed effluent limits for Outfall 001 based on a design flow of 0.03 MGD.
Average Average Instantaneous




(6-1 to 9-30) 3 4.5
(10-1 to 5-30) 9 13.5
Total Cl2 Residual 1.0
Fecal Coliforms
(5-1 to 9-30) 200 col/100 ml as a geometric mean
(10-1 to 4-30) 2,000 col/100 ml as a geometric mean
pH 6.0—9.0 at all times
Southwest Region: Water Management Program Manager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745.
PA0205991, Industrial Waste, SIC 4941, Moon Township Municipal Authority, 1000 Beaver Grade Road,
Coraopolis, PA 15108.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit to discharge treated process and untreated storm water from the
Moon Township Water Filtration Plant in Moon Township, Allegheny County.
The following effluent limitations are proposed for discharge to the receiving waters, the Ohio River, classified as a
warm water fishery with existing and/or potential uses for aquatic life, water supply and recreation. The first
existing/proposed downstream potable water supply is the Midland Borough Water Authority, located at 25 miles below
the discharge point.
Outfall 101: existing discharge, design flow of 0.065 mgd.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum




Total Residual Chlorine 0.5 1.0
pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
The EPA waiver is in effect.
Outfall 001: existing discharge.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
This discharge shall consist solely of those
sources previously monitored at IMP 101 and
uncontaminated storm water runoff from
roof drains and parking lot drains.
PA0217972-A2, Industrial Waste, The Waterfront Partners, LLC, Homestead, PA 15120.
This application is for amendment of an NPDES permit to discharge storm water from the Waterfront Development in
Munhall, Homestead and West Homestead, Allegheny County.
The following effluent limitations are proposed for a new discharge to the receiving waters, Monongahela River,
classified as a warm water fishery with existing and/or potential uses for aquatic life, water supply, and recreation. The
first existing/proposed downstream potable water supply is Pennsylvania American, located at Becks Run, 3 miles below
the discharge point.
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Outfall 011: new stormwater discharge.
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
Total Suspended Solids Monitor and Report
Total Dissolved Solids Monitor and Report
Sulfate Monitor and Report
Chromium, tot Monitor and Report
Chromium, hex Monitor and Report
Copper Monitor and Report
Lead Monitor and Report
Nickel Monitor and Report
Zinc Monitor and Report
Mass (lb/day) Concentration (mg/l)
Average Maximum Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Daily Maximum
Aluminum Monitor and Report
Iron Monitor and Report









pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
The EPA waiver is in effect.
Other Conditions: Part C conditions pertaining to Erosion and Sedimentation Controls, Best Management Practices,
and PPC Plans.
PA0203891, Sewage, Western Area Career & Technology Center, 688 Western Avenue, Canonsburg, PA 15317.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sewage from North Wade Street School
Sewage Treatment Plant in Chartiers Township, Washington County.
The following effluent limitations are proposed for discharge to the receiving waters, known as Chartiers Run, which
are classified as a warm water fishery with existing and/or potential uses for aquatic life, water supply, and recreation.
The first downstream potable water supply intake from this facility is the West View Municipal Authority on the Ohio
River.
Outfall 001: existing discharge, design flow of 0.005 mgd.
Concentration (mg/l)
Average Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Weekly Daily Maximum
CBOD5 25 50
Suspended Solids 30 60
Fecal Coliform
(5-1 to 9-30) 200/100 ml as a geometric mean
(10-1 to 4-30) 10,000/100 ml as a geometric mean
Total Residual Chlorine 1.4 3.3
pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
The EPA waiver is in effect.
PA0204625, Sewage, Robert Feather, 1510 Darkshade Drive, Windber, PA 15963.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sewage from Feather Nest MHP STP in Paint
Township, Somerset County.
The following effluent limitations are proposed for discharge to the receiving waters, known as unnamed tributary of
Shade Creek, which are classified as a cold water fishery with existing and/or potential uses for aquatic life, water supply,
and recreation. The first downstream potable water supply intake from this facility is the Saltsburg Municipal Water
Authority.
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Outfall 001: existing discharge, design flow of 0.02 mgd.
Concentration (mg/l)
Average Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Weekly Daily Maximum
CBOD5 25 50
Suspended Solids 30 60
Fecal Coliform
(5-1 to 9-30) 200/100 ml as a geometric mean
(10-1 to 4-30) 2,000/100 ml as a geometric mean
Total Residual Chlorine 1.4 3.3
pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
The EPA waiver is in effect.
PA0204633, Sewage, Michael Narquini, 95 Browntown Road, Avella, PA 15312.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sewage from Narquini Service Station STP in
Cross Creek Township, Washington County.
The following effluent limitations are proposed for discharge to the receiving waters, known as North Fork Cross Creek,
which are classified as a warm water fishery with existing and/or potential uses for aquatic life, water supply and
recreation. The first downstream potable water supply intake from this facility is the Chester Municipal Water Authority.
Outfall 001: existing discharge, design flow of 0.0005 mgd.
Concentration (mg/l)
Average Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Weekly Daily Maximum
CBOD5 25 50
Suspended Solids 30 60
Fecal Coliform
(5-1 to 9-30) 200/100 ml as a geometric mean
(10-1 to 4-30) 2,000/100 ml as a geometric mean
Total Residual Chlorine 1.4 3.3
pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
The EPA waiver is in effect.
PA0204951, Sewage, Advanced Commerce Group, Inc., 100 Legacy Drive, Sewickley, PA 15143.
This application is for renewal of an NPDES permit to discharge treated sewage from The Woodlands Plan of Lots
Sewage Treatment Plant in Sewickley Hills Borough, Allegheny County.
The following effluent limitations are proposed for discharge to the receiving waters, known as unnamed tributary of
Kilbuck Run, which are classified as a cold water fishery with existing and/or potential uses for aquatic life, water supply,
and recreation. The first downstream potable water supply intake from this facility is the Midland Borough Water
Authority on the Ohio River.
Outfall 001: existing discharge, design flow of 0.01 mgd.
Concentration (mg/l)
Average Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Weekly Daily Maximum
CBOD5 25 50
Suspended Solids 30 60
Ammonia Nitrogen
(5-1 to 10-31) 2.0 4.0
(11-1 to 4-30) 2.5 5.0
Fecal Coliform
(5-1 to 9-30) 200/100 ml as a geometric mean
(10-1 to 4-30) 2,000/100 ml as a geometric mean
Total Residual Chlorine 0.03 0.6
Dissolved Oxygen not less than 6.0 mg/l
pH not less than 6.0 nor greater than 9.0
The EPA waiver is in effect.
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Northwest Region: Water Management Program Manager, 230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481.
Application No. PA0238457, Sewage. Sue A. Brown and Amy J. Wagner, RD 1, Box 480, New Wilmington, PA
16142.
This application is for a new NPDES Permit, to discharge treated sewage to an unnamed tributary to the Little
Neshannock Creek in Wilmington Township, Lawrence County. This is a new discharge.
The receiving water is classified for the following uses: trout stocked fishery, aquatic life, water supply and recreation.
Evaluation of TDS, nitrite-nitrate, fluoride, and phenolics is not necessary.
The proposed discharge limits for Outfall No. 001, based on a design flow of 400 GPD, are:
Average Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly (mg/l) Maximum (mg/l)
CBOD5 10 20
TSS 20 40
Fecal Coliform 200/100ml as a geometric average
Total Residual Chlorine Monitor and Report
pH 6.0—9.0 at all times
The EPA Waiver is in effect.
WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT PERMITS
CONTROLLED INDUSTRIAL WASTE AND SEWAGE
WASTEWATER
APPLICATIONS UNDER THE PENNSYLVANIA
CLEAN STREAMS LAW
PART II PERMITS
The following permit applications or requests for plan
approval have been received by the Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection (Department).
Persons wishing to comment on any of the applications
are invited to submit a statement to the office noted
above the application within 15 days from the date of this
public notice. Comments received within this 15-day
comment period will be considered in making the final
decision regarding the application. The comments should
include the name, address, and telephone number of the
writer and a concise statement to inform the Department
of the exact basis of a comment and the relevant facts
upon which it is based.
The Department reserves the right to hold a public
hearing if the responsible office considers the public
response significant. If a hearing is scheduled, a notice of
the hearing will be published in the Pennsylvania Bulle-
tin and a newspaper of general circulation of the area. If
no hearing is held, the Department’s Water Management
Program Manager will make a final determination re-
garding the applications after a complete review. Notice of
this final determination will be published in the Pennsyl-
vania Bulletin at which time this determination may be
appealed to the Environmental Hearing Board.
A copy of the permit application or proposed plan is on
file in the office indicated and is open to public inspection.
Appointments to review the application may be made by
contacting Records Management at the indicated tele-
phone number.
Industrial Waste and Sewerage Applications Under
The Clean Streams Law (35 P. S. §§ 691.1—
691.1001).
Southeast Region: Water Management Program Manager,
Lee Park, Suite 6010, 555 North Lane, Conshohocken, PA
19428.
WQM Permit No. 1501201. Industrial Waste, TO-JO
Mushrooms Inc., 974 Penn Grove Road, Avondale, PA
19311. Applicant is requesting approval to upgrade and
expand the existing wastewater treatment plant located
in New Garden Township, Chester County.
WQM Permit No. 1501401. Sewerage, Penn Town-
ship, 260 Lewis Road, West Grove, PA 19390-0039.
Applicant is requesting approval for the construction and
operation to expand the existing wastewater treatment
plant located in Penn Township, Chester County.
Southcentral Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 909 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
Sewage, Application Number 6701401 submitted by
Cris Van Vugt, 1718 Westwood Road, York, PA 17403 in
Springettsbury Townships, York County to construct a
small flow treatment system to serve their single family
residence was received in the Southcentral Region on
February 5, 2001.
Northcentral Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 208 West Third Street, Williamsport, PA 17701.
WQM Permit No. 4901401. Sewerage, Lower
Mahanoy Township Municipal Authority, P. O. Box
235, Dalmatia PA 17017-0235.
This proposed facility is located in Lower Mahanoy
Township, Northumberland County.
Description of Proposed Action/Activity: Proposed is the
construction of approximately 6.75 miles of sanitary
sewer collection system, grinder pump station, collection
system pump station, 85,000 GPD SBR treatment plant
and operations building. This application was received in
the Northcentral Regional Office on January 9, 2001.
WQM Permit No. 4101401. Sewerage, Brady Town-
ship Board of Supervisors, 1986 Elimsport Road,
Montgomery, PA 17752.
This proposed facility is located in Brady Township,
Lycoming County.
Description of Proposed Action/Activity: Project involves
the installation of a new wastewater collection system
and a packaged wastewater treatment plant. This pro-
posed system will include 18,700 feet of 8 inch gravity
collectors, 1,600 feet of laterals, 2,400 feet of 2 1/2 and 4
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inch force main, one duplex submersible pump station,
and a 30, 000 qpd WWTP. This application was received
in the Northcentral Regional Office on January 17, 2001.
WQM Permit No. 5701401. Sewerage, Davidson
Township Municipal Authority, RR # 1 Box 7112,
Sonestown, PA 17758.
This proposed facility is located in Davidson Township,
Sullivan County.
Description of Proposed Action/Activity. This project
involves the installation of a new wastewater collection
system and a packaged wastewater treatment plant. The
proposed system will include 7,300 feet of 2 and 2 inch
gravity collectors, 1,000 feet of laterals, 2,300 feet of 4
and 2 inch force main, three duplex submersible pump
stations, two single residence pump stations, and a 24,001
pd WWTP. This application was received in the
Northcentral Regional Office on January 17, 2001.
WQM Permit No 6001401. Sewerage, Mifflinburg
Borough Municipal Authority, 333 Chestnut Street,
Mifflinburg, PA 17844.
This proposed facility is located in Mifflinburg Borough,
Union County.
Description of Proposed Action/Activity. In response to
new NPDES requirements, Mifflinburg has decided to
revert back to chlorine disinfections and add dechlorina-
tion between the chlorine contact tank and the aeration
tank. The dechlorination system includes a mechanical
mixer, mixing tank, diaphragm-metering pumps, piping
from the UV building to the mixing tank and wiring as
required. It is proposed that a 38% solution of Sodium
Bisulfate be used to consume the residual chlorine. The
design flow for this facility is 1.40 mgd while it is
currently operating at a 5-year average flow of 0.70 mgd.
This application was received in the Northcentral Re-
gional Office on January 11, 2001.
Southwest Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa 15222-4745.
Application No. 0200417. Sewerage, Lisa Pattock,
2029 Old Leechburg Road, New Kensington PA 15068.
Application for the construction and operation of a small
flow sewage treatment plant to serve the Pattock resi-
dence located in Plum Borough, Allegheny County.
Application No. 0299415. Sewerage, West Mifflin
Sanitary Sewer Municipal Authority, 1302 Lower
Bull Run Road, West Mifflin PA 15122-2902. Application
for the construction and operation of a pump station to
serve SR 885 located in West Mifflin Borough, Allegheny
County.
Application No. 6300405. Sewerage, Matthew Haas,
1344 Mt Morris Road, Waynesburg PA 15370. Application
for the construction and operation of a small flow sewage
treatment plant to serve the Haas residence located in
East Bethlehem Township, Washington County.
Northwest Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481.
WQM Permit No. 201402. Sewerage, J. Patrick and
Darlene J. Russell and Paul M. Hart, 22455 Birchard
Road, Cambridge Springs, PA 16403.
This proposed facility is located in Cambridge Town-
ship, Crawford County.
Description of Proposed Action/Activity: This project is
for the construction of a single residence sewage treat-
ment plant.
WQM Permit No. 4301404. Sewerage, James L.
Powell, 29 Hughey Road, Greenville, PA 16125.
This proposed facility is located in Otter Creek Town-
ship, Mercer County.
Description of Proposed Action/Activity: This project is
for the construction of a single residence sewage treat-
ment plant.
NPDES Stormwater Individual Permit
The following parties have applied for an NPDES
permit to discharge stormwater associated with a con-
struction activity into waters of this Commonwealth.
Unless otherwise indicated, on the basis of preliminary
review and application of lawful standards and regula-
tions, the Department of Environmental Protection (De-
partment) proposes to issue a permit to discharge, subject
to certain limitations set forth in the permit conditions.
These proposed determinations are tentative. Limitations
are provided as erosion and sediment control best man-
agement practices (BMPs) which restrict the rate and
quantity of sediment discharged.
Where indicated, the EPA Region III Administrator has
waived the right to review or object to this proposed
permit action under the waiver provision 40 CFR
123.24(d).
Persons wishing to comment on the proposed permit
are invited to submit a statement to the appropriate
Department Regional Office noted above the application
within 30 days from the date of this public notice.
Comments reviewed within this 30-day period will be
considered in the formulation of the final determinations
regarding this application. Responses should include the
name, address, and telephone number of the writer and a
concise statement to inform the Department of the exact
basis of a comment and relevant facts upon which it is
based. A public hearing may be held after consideration of
comments received by the appropriate DEP Regional
Office during the 30-day public comment period.
Following the 30-day comment period, the appropriate
Regional Office Water Management Program Manager
will make a final determination regarding the proposed
permit. Notice of this determination will be published in
the Pennsylvania Bulletin at which time this determina-
tion may be appealed to the Environmental Hearing
Board.
The application and related documents, including the
erosion and sediment control plan for the earth distur-
bance activity, are on file and may be inspected at the
office identified in this notice.
Persons with a disability that require an auxiliary aid,
service or other accommodation to participate during the
30-day public comment period should contact the specified
Regional Office. TDD users may contact the Department
through the Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Service at (800)
654-5984.
Northeast Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 2 Public Square, Wilkes Barre, PA 18711-0790.
Lehigh County Conservation District: Lehigh Ag. Ctr.,
Ste. 102, 4184 Dorney Park Road, Allentown, PA 18104,
(610) 391-9583.
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NPDES Applicant Name & County & Receiving



























Monroe County Conservation District: 8050 Running Valley Rd., Stroudsburg, PA 18360, (570) 629-3060.
NPDES Applicant Name & County & Receiving









Northampton County Conservation District: Greystone Bldg., Gracedale Complex, Nazareth, PA 18064-9222, (610)
746-1971.
NPDES Applicant Name & County & Receiving
No. Address Municipality Water/Use









Luzerne County Conservation District: R485 Smith Pond Road, Lehman, PA 18627-0250, (570) 674-7991.
NPDES Applicant Name & County & Receiving
No. Address Municipality Water/Use
PAS10R038 Carl Kern
Kern’s Restaurant






Southcentral Region: Water Management Program Manager, 909 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
NPDES Permit PAS10 Y071, Stormwater. Freedom Armory, Scott & Janette Morris, 406 N. Main Street,
Shrewsbury, PA 17361 has applied to discharge stormwater associated with a construction activity located in Springfield
Township, York County to South Branch Codorus Creek (HQ).
York County Conservation District: 118 Pleasant Acres Rd., York, PA 17402, (717) 840-7430.
NPDES Applicant Name & County & Receiving
No. Address Municipality Water/Use
PAS10Y071 Freedom Armory
Scott & Janette Morris







Southcentral Region: Water Management Program Manager, 909 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
NPDES Permit PAS10 M108. Stormwater. John Helman, 1115 Sheller Avenue, Chambersburg, PA 17201 has applied
to discharge stormwater associated with a construction activity located in Guilford Township, Adams County to Falling
Spring Branch (HQ-CWF).
Adams County Conservation District: 670 Old Harrisburg Road Suite 201 Gettysburg, PA 17325 (717) 334-0636.
NPDES Applicant Name & County & Receiving








Southwest Regional Office, Regional Water Management Program Manager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA
15222-4745, (412) 442-4000.
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NPDES Permit PAS10W082. Stormwater. Estes Express Line, PO Box 25612, Richmond, VA 23260-5612 has
applied to discharge stormwater associated with a construction activity located in North Strabane Township,
Washington County to Little Sewickley Creek (HQ-WWF).
Washington Conservation District: 100 West Beau Street, Suite 602, Washington, PA 15301-4402, (724) 223-4682.
NPDES Applicant Name & County & Receiving
No. Address Municipality Water/Use









Applications received under the Pennsylvania Safe Drinking Water Act (35 P. S. §§ 721.1—721.17)
Northeast Region: Water Supply Management Program Manager, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790.
Permit No. 3901501, Public Water Supply.
Applicant Lehigh County Authority
Township or Borough Upper Macungie Township, Lehigh County
Responsible Official
Type of Facility
Consulting Engineer Michael A. Barron, P.E.
1053 Spruce St., P. O. Box 3348
Allentown, PA 18106-0348
Application Received Date January 26, 2001
Description of Action Removal of Well Nos. WL4 & WL7 as supply wells and removal of same from the previ-
ously permitted sources of LCA Central Lehigh Division.
Permit No. 4800504, Public Water Supply.
Applicant Allen Township Authority
Township or Borough Allen Township, Northampton County
Responsible Official John Bernick, Chairperson
Type of Facility
Consulting Engineer James D. Bardsall
Hanover Engineering Assoc., Inc.
252 Brodhead Rd., Ste. 100
Bethlehem, PA 18017
Application Received Date January 12, 2001
Description of Action The connection to 5-12 inch stubs (provided by the City of Bethlehem) with a standard
meter-pit with bypass line and backflow prevention.
Permit No. 5401501, Public Water Supply.
Applicant Great Spring Waters of America, Inc.
Township or Borough Pine Grove Township, Schuylkill County
Responsible Official Bruce Lauerman
Type of Facility Far Away Springs Bulk Water Load Facility
Consulting Engineer Edward Davis, P.E.
Application Received Date January 26, 2001
Description of Action The replacement of the building storage, treatment, and loading facilities at Far Away
Springs.
Permit No. 4001501, Public Water Supply.
Applicant Tulpehocken Spring Water, Inc.
Township or Borough Foster Township, Luzerne County
Responsible Official Gary Troutman, Vice President
Tulpehocken Spring Water Inc.
RR 1, Box 114T
Northumberland, PA 17857
Type of Facility Bulk water hauling facility.
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Consulting Engineer Matthew M. Seng, PE/EarthRes Group, Inc.
7137 Old Easton Rd.
PO Box 468
Pipersville, PA 18947
Application Received Date January 17, 2001
Description of Action This proposal involves the pumping of raw water from Borehole No. 1 to a storage silo
with in-line filtration and disinfection via ozone. Treated water will be transferred to a
water trailer and hauled to the Tulpehocken Spring Water Company’s permitted bottling
plant in Northumberland, PA.
Permit No. 3901502, Public Water Supply.
Applicant Great Spring Waters of America, Inc.
Township or Borough Lynn Township, Lehigh County
Responsible Official Bruce Lauerman
Type of Facility Hoffman Springs Bulk Water Loading Facility
Consulting Engineer Edward Davis, P.E.
Application Received Date January 26, 2001
Description of Action The replacement of the building, storage, treatment, and loading facilities at Hoffman
Springs.
Northwest Region: Water Supply Management Program Manager, 230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481.
Permit No. 4200502, Public Water Supply.
Applicant Hazel Hurst Water Company
Township or Borough Hamlin Township, McKean County
Responsible Official Richard Keesler, President,
P. O. Box 197,
Hazel Hurst, PA 16733
Type of Facility Public Water Supply
Consulting Engineer James J. Rhoades, Jr., P.E.,
Alfred Benesch & Company,
P. O. Box 1090,
Pottsville, PA 17901-1090
Application Received Date January 16, 2001
Description of Action New well near ballfield, new water storage tank, and new main transmission lines to con-
nect to the existing distribution system.
MINOR AMENDMENT
Applications Received Under the Pennsylvania Safe Drinking Water Act (35 P. S. §§ 721.1—721.17)
Southwest Region: Water Supply Management Program Manager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745.
Application No. 6501502, Minor Amendment.
Applicant Ligonier Township
[Township or Borough] Ligonier Township
Responsible Official William Penrod,
18 Old Lincoln Highway West,
Ligonier, PA 15658-8763
Type of Facility Ann Road Booster Station,
Mill Road PRV Vault
Consulting Engineer Morris Knowles & Associates, Inc.
Application Received Date February 2, 2001
Description of Action Replacing waterlines to Mill Road and Ann Roberts Road along with a booster station
and pressure reducing valve vault.
Application No. 6501502.
Applicant Kittanning Suburban Joint Water Authority
[Township or Borough] East Franklin Township
Responsible Official Donald Norton, Chairperson,
R. R. # 1, Box 23,
Adrian, PA 16210-9712
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Type of Facility Water treatment plant
Consulting Engineer Bankson Engineers, Inc.
Application Received Date January 17, 2001
Description of Action Construction of a contact clarifier, polymer feed system and fourth filtration unit. The
points of application for permitted chemical will be relocated.
HAZARDOUS SITES CLEAN-UP
UNDER THE ACT OF OCTOBER 18, 1988
Forge PCE Site, Schuylkill Township,
Chester County.
The Department of Environmental Protection (Depart-
ment), under the authority of the Hazardous Sites
Cleanup Act (HSCA) (35 P. S. §§ 6020.101—6020.1305), is
proposing an interim response at the Forge PCE Site,
Schuylkill Township, Chester County, Pennsylvania.
The Department, under the authority of HSCA, has
conducted further investigations at the Forge PCE Site
(Site), located in Schuylkill Township, Chester County.
These investigations have included soil and groundwater
sampling at a site formerly occupied by the Forge Clean-
ing Center located in Phoenixville Borough, Chester
County and monitoring of numerous private drinking
water supply wells located in Schuylkill Township,
Chester County. This monitoring included regular sam-
pling and limited maintenance of six full-house carbon
filter units previously installed by Phoenixville Borough.
The filters were installed by Phoenixville Borough as a
result of investigations of a former Borough Landfill
located near the affected residential wells. Studies con-
ducted by the Borough revealed that the Tetrachloro-
ethene (PCE) contamination in the residential wells was
not attributed to the landfill site. Subsequently the
Department began its investigation of the Site under
HSCA. The Department has identified a plume of con-
taminated groundwater affecting a number of private
wells that supply water for domestic use at several
residences along Second Avenue in Schuylkill Township.
The contaminant of concern at this site, PCE, is a volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) used in the dry cleaning
industry. A former dry cleaning business named Forge
Cleaning Center, located near the intersection of Starr
Street and Nutt Road in Phoenixville Borough is the
suspected source of the groundwater contamination. PCE
has been detected at concentrations above the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania’s applicable or relevant and ap-
propriate standards in home wells, surface water and
sediment. Standards exceeded by PCE included Maximum
Contaminant Levels (MCLs) of 5 micrograms per liter
(ug/l) for drinking water, adopted by the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) pursuant to the
Safe Drinking Water Act (42 U.S.C.A. § 300f) et seq. and
by the Pennsylvania Environmental Quality Board pursu-
ant to the Pennsylvania Safe Drinking Water Act (35 P. S.
§§ 721—721.17). Approximately ten wells are currently
known to be affected or threatened by the contamination.
To address the release and threat of release of hazard-
ous substances at the Site, and corresponding threats to
human health and the environment, the Department
proposes an interim response action at the Site under
Sections 501(a) and 505(b) of HSCA. The Department is
considering three alternative response actions to provide
a long-term source of potable water to residents.
Alternative 1) No Action: The ‘‘No Action’’ alternative
provides a baseline against which all other alternatives
can be compared. Under Alternative 1 the Department
would discontinue monitoring and maintenance of the
existing filtration units. If the Department selects the ‘‘No
Action’’ alternative, the actual and potential health and
environmental risk posed by the Site may worsen over
time as the filters become ineffective at removing the
contaminant.
Alternative 2) Continued Maintenance of Carbon Filtra-
tion Units: Carbon Filtrations is effective for removing
PCE from well water. However, Alternative 2 is not a
permanent solution because carbon filter units would
require many years of ongoing operations and mainte-
nance.
Alternative 3) Connection to a Water Supply System
Utility: This alternative involves extension of the existing
water supply main and connection of affected and threat-
ened residences to the supply. This remedy would be
implemented through a grant to the municipality (Schuyl-
kill Township). This alternative would be a permanent
solution, which would address all threats posed by the
contaminants of concern to water supply wells in the
vicinity of the Site.
In evaluating this alternative to date, the Department
has considered the criteria of permanence protection of
human health and environment, and the alternative’s
ability to meet applicable, or relevant and appropriate
state and federal requirements (ARARs). The Department
has also considered cost-effectiveness in analyzing the
alternatives. The Department finds that the ‘‘No Action’’
alternative would not be protective of the public health.
The Department proposes Alternative 3, connection to a
public water supply, based on its preference for a perma-
nent solution. In respect of the permanence of the
alternative, a public water connection is preferable to
carbon filtration of individual wells.
The Department’s proposed alternative, connection to a
public water supply, is protective of public health and the
environment, complies with ARARs, and is feasible and
cost-effective.
An Administrative Record, which contains more de-
tailed information concerning this proposed interim re-
sponse action, is available for public inspection. The
Administrative Record may be examined from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Department’s office at Lee Park, Suite 6010,
555 North Lane, Conshohocken PA 19428, (610) 832-6000.
Those interested in examining the Administrative Record
should contact Dustin Armstrong at (610) 832-6206 to
arrange for an appointment. An additional copy of the
Administrative Record is available for review at the
Schuylkill Township Municipal Building, 111 Valley Park
Road, Schuylkill Township, Chester County.
A public hearing is scheduled under Section 506(d) of
HSCA for March 29, 2001, at 7 p.m. at the Schuylkill
Township Municipal Building, 111 Valley Park Road.
Persons who want to present formal oral comments
regarding this interim response may do so by registering
with the Department before the meeting. Individuals may
register by calling the Department’s Community Rela-
tions Coordinator, John Gerdelmann, at (610) 832-6228.
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Persons with a disability who wish to attend the March
29, 2001, meeting and require an auxiliary aid, service or
other accommodation to participate in the proceedings
should contact John Gerdelmann at (610) 832-6228 or
through the Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Service at (800)
654-5984 (TDD) to discuss how the Department may
accommodate their needs. The public may also submit
written comments regarding the Department’s proposed
interim response action during the period of public com-
ment. In accordance with Section 506(c) of HSCA, the
Department has established a period for public comment
that is now open and will close on Friday, May 18, 2001.
Written comments should be addressed to Dustin A.
Armstrong, Project Officer, Pennsylvania Department of
Environmental Protection, Lee Park, Suite 6010, 555
North Lane, Conshohocken PA 19428.
Individuals with questions concerning this notice
should contact Dustin Armstrong at (610) 832-6206.
LAND RECYCLING AND ENVIRONMENTAL
REMEDIATION UNDER ACT 2, 1995
PREAMBLE 1
Acknowledgment of Notices of Intent to Remediate
Submitted Under the Land Recycling and Envi-
ronmental Remediation Standards Act (53 P. S.
§§ 6026.101—6026.908)
Sections 302—305 of the Land Recycling and Environ-
mental Remediation Standards Act (act) require the
Department of Environmental Protection (Department) to
publish in the Pennsylvania Bulletin an acknowledgment
noting receipt of any Notices of Intent to Remediate. An
acknowledgment of the receipt of a Notice of Intent to
Remediate is used to identify a site where a person
proposes to, or has been required to, respond to a release
of a regulated substance at a site. Persons intending to
use the background standard, Statewide health standard,
the site-specific standard, or who intend to remediate a
site as a special industrial area, must file a Notice of
Intent to Remediate with the Department. A Notice of
Intent to Remediate filed with the Department provides a
brief description of the location of the site, a list of known
or suspected contaminants at the site, the proposed
remediation measures for the site, and a description of
the intended future use of the site. A person who
demonstrates attainment of one, or a combination of the
cleanup standards, or who receives approval of a special
industrial area remediation identified under the act, will
be relieved of further liability for the remediation of the
site for any contamination identified in reports submitted
to and approved by the Department. Furthermore, the
person shall not be subject to citizen suits or other
contribution actions brought by responsible persons not
participating in the remediation.
Under Sections 304(n)(1)(ii) and 305(c)(2) of the act,
there is a 30-day public and municipal comment period
for sites proposed for remediation using a site-specific
standard, in whole or in part, and for sites remediated as
a special industrial area. This period begins when a
summary of the Notice of Intent to Remediate is pub-
lished in a newspaper of general circulation in the area of
the site. For the sites identified, proposed for remediation
to a site-specific standard or as a special industrial area,
the municipality, within which the site is located, may
request to be involved in the development of the remedia-
tion and reuse plans for the site if the request is made
within 30 days of the date specified below. During this
comment period the municipality may request that the
person identified, as the remediator of the site, develop
and implement a public involvement plan. Requests to be
involved, and comments, should be directed to the
remediator of the site.
For further information concerning the content of a
Notice of Intent to Remediate, please contact the Environ-
mental Cleanup Program Manager in the Department
Regional Office under which the notice appears. If infor-
mation concerning this acknowledgment is required in an
alternative form, contact the Community Relations Coor-
dinator at the appropriate Regional Office listed. TDD
users may telephone the Department through the AT&T
Relay Service at (800) 654-5984.
The Department of Environmental Protection has re-
ceived the following Notices of Intent to Remediate:
Southeast Region: Environmental Cleanup Program
Manager, Lee Park, Suite 6010, 555 North Lane,
Conshohocken, PA 19428.
Hibbs Tract, Wrightstown Township, Bucks County.
Mark Fortna, DelVal Soil & Environmental Consultants,
Inc., Sky Run II, Suite A1, 4050 Skyron Drive, Doyles-
town PA 18901 (on behalf of Frederick Hibbs, et al, P. O.
Box 176, Penns Park, PA 18943) has submitted a Notice
of Intent to Remediate site soil contaminated with lead
and heavy metals. The applicant proposes to remediate
the site to meet the Statewide health standard. A sum-
mary of the Notice of Intent to Remediate was reported to
have been published in the Intelligencer Record on Janu-
ary 29, 2001.
PECO Collegeville Former Acetylene Plant, Col-
legeville Borough, Montgomery County. Allan
Fernandes, PECO Energy Company, 2301 Market Street,
P. O. Box 8699, Philadelphia PA 19101-8699, has submit-
ted a Notice of Intent to Remediate site soil contaminated
with lead, heavy metals and polycyclic aromatic hydrocar-
bons. The applicant proposes to remediate the site to
meet the Statewide health standard. A summary of the
Notice of Intent to Remediate was reported to have been
published in The Independent on January 23, 2001.
Former Sunoco Station #0004-7985, Radnor Town-
ship, Delaware County. Jennifer L. O’Reilly, P.G.,
Groundwater & Environmental Services, Inc., 410
Eagleview Blvd., Suite 110, Exton PA 19341, (on behalf of
Wayne PA Business Trust, c/o U.S. Realty Advisors, 1370
Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10019) has
submitted a Notice of Intent to Remediate site soil and
groundwater contaminated with BTEX and petroleum
hydrocarbons. The applicant proposes to remediate the
site to meet the Statewide health standard. A summary of
the Notice of Intent to Remediate was reported to have
been published in The Suburban and Wayne Times on
October 26, 2000. A Final Report was simultaneously
submitted.
Robert B. Deibler Elementary School, East Rockhill
Township, Bucks County. Richard P. Cerbone, ENSR,
2005 Cabot Blvd., West, Langhorne PA 19047 (on behalf
of Pennridge School District, 1506 N. Fifth St., Perkasie
PA 18944-2295) has submitted a Notice of Intent to
Remediate site soil contaminated with petroleum hydro-
carbons and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. The appli-
cant proposes to remediate the site to meet the Statewide
health standard. A summary of the Notice of Intent to
Remediate was reported to have been published in The
Intelligencer/Record on January 10, 2001.
Southcentral Region: Environmental Cleanup Program
Manager, 909 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
Sunset Landfill Site (Olmstead AFB, Sunset An-
nex), Londonderry Township, Dauphin County. Parsons
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Engineering Science, Inc., 19101 Villaview Road, Cleve-
land, OH 44119, on behalf of Londonderry Township, 783
South Geyers Church Road, Middletown, PA 17057 and
US Air Force, HQ AFCEE/PA, 3207 North Road, Brooks
AFB, TX 78235-5363, has submitted a Notice of Intent to
Remediate groundwater contaminated with solvents. The
applicant proposes to remediate the site to meet the
site-specific standard requirements. A summary of the
Notice of Intent to Remediate was reported to have been
published in the Middletown Press and Journal and the
Harrisburg Patriot and Evening News on January 24,
2001.
Northcentral Region: Michael C. Welch, Environmental
Cleanup Program Manager, 208 West Third Street,
Williamsport, PA 17701.
Houston Property, Huston Township, Centre
County. Robert J. Moody, on behalf of his clients Mark
and Barbara Houston, PO Box 44, Julian, PA 16844, has
submitted a Notice of Intent to Remediate soil contami-
nated with lead. The applicant proposes to remediate the
site to meet the Statewide Health Standard. A summary
of the Notice of Intent to Remediate was reported to have
been published in the Centre Daily Times on December
29, 2000.
Dar-Way Nursing Home, Elkland Township, Sullivan
County. Geological & Environmental Associates, Inc., on
behalf of their client Guthrie Healthcare Systems,
Guthrie Square, Sayre, PA 18840, has submitted a Notice
of Intent to Remediate groundwater contaminated with
PHCs. The applicant proposes to remediate the site to
meet the Statewide Health Standard. A summary of the
Notice of Intent to Remediate was reported to have been
published in the Sullivan Review on January 4, 2001.
Irvin’s Craft Shop, West Perry Township, Snyder
County. Pennsylvania Tectonics, Inc., on behalf of their
client Irvin Hoover, RR # 1, Box 73, Mt. Pleasant Mills,
PA 17853, has submitted a Notice of Intent to Remediate
groundwater contaminated with solvents. The applicant
proposes to remediate the site to meet the Statewide
Health Standard. A summary of the Notice of Intent to
Remediate was reported to have been published in the
Sunbury Daily Item on January 10, 2001.
Southwest Region: Environmental Cleanup Program
Manager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, Pa 15222-
4745.
Federal Laboratories Area 11, Conemaugh Town-
ship, Indiana County. Kelly R. McIntosh, Geomatrix
Consultants, Inc., 338 Harris Hill Road, Suite 201, Wil-
liamsville, NY 14221 (on behalf of TransTechnology Cor-
poration 150 Allen Road, Liberty Corner, NY 07938) has
submitted a Notice of Intent to Remediate soil contami-
nated with heavy metals. The applicant proposes to
remediate the site to meet the Site Specific Standard. A
summary of the Notice of Intent to Remediate was
reported to have been published in the Tribune Review.
Inactive Tank Farm Facility—Dominion Transmis-
sion (formerly CNG Transmission), Independence
Township, Beaver County. Sheri L. Franz, Dominion
Resource Services, Inc. 625 Liberty Avenue, Pittsburgh,
PA 15222 (on behalf of Dominion Transmission 445 West
Main Street, Clarksburg WV 26302) has submitted a
Notice of Intent to Remediate soil and groundwater
contaminated with PCBs, Lead, BTEX and PHCs. The
applicant proposes to remediate the site to meet the
Statewide Health Standard. A summary of the Notice of
Intent to Remediate was reported to have been published
in the Beaver County Times on December 7, 2000.
PPG Industries, Inc.—Former Works Number 5
Facility, Ford City, Armstrong County. Patrick Kelly
(on behalf of PPG Industries, Inc., Post Office Box 2009,
4325 Rosanna Drive, Building C, Allison Park, PA 15101-
2009) has submitted a Notice of Intent to Remediate soil
and groundwater contaminated with Lead, Heavy Metals,
BTEX, PHCs, PAHs, and Solvents. The applicant pro-
poses to remediate the site to meet the Site Specific
Standard. A summary of the Notice of Intent to Remedi-
ate was reported to have been published in the Kittan-
ning Leader Times, Valley News Dispatch on January 29,
2001.
Green Garden, Inc., Somerset Township, Somerset
County. Sean Isgan, PE, PLS CME Engineering, Inc.,
821 West Main Street, Somerset, PA 15501 (on behalf of
Green Garden, Inc., 1108 Green Garden Lane, Bedford,
PA 15522) has submitted a Notice of Intent to Remediate
Soil contaminated with cyanide. The applicant proposes
to remediate the site to meet the Statewide Health
Standard. A summary of the Notice of Intent to Remedi-
ate was reported to have been published in the Somerset




Applications received or withdrawn under the Solid
Waste Management Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—
6018.1003) and the Infectious and Chemothera-
peutic Waste Law (35 P. S. §§ 6019.1—6019.6) and
regulations to transport infectious and chemo-
therapeutic waste.
Central Office: Bureau of Land Recycling and Waste
Management, Division of Hazardous Waste Management,
PO Box 8471, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8471.
Renewal Applications Received
Stericycle, Inc., 28161 No. Keith Drive, Lake Forest,
IL 60045. License No. PA-HC 0196. Received on January
30, 2001.
S-J Transportation, PO Box 169, Woodstown, NJ
08098. License No. PA-HC 0031. Received on February 2,
2001.
Operate Waste Processing or Disposal Area or Site
Applications Submitted Under the Solid Waste Man-
agement Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—6018.1003) and
Regulations to Operate or Close Solid Waste Pro-
cessing or Disposal Area or Site
Southwest Region: Regional Solid Waste Manager, 400
Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745.
Application No. 101669.
Application received for Practical Environmental
Solutions, Inc., SouthPointe-Plaza II, 380 Southpointe
Blvd., Suite 140, Canonsburg, PA 15317. Imperial Pro-
cessing Site, SouthPointe-Plaza II, 380 Southpointe Blvd.,
Suite 140, Canonsburg, PA 15317. An Application for
permit re-issuance of a municipal waste processing facil-
ity located in Findlay Township, Allegheny County, was
received in the Regional Office on January 10, 2001.
Application was deemed administratively complete on
January 30, 2001.
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AIR QUALITY
NOTICE OF PLAN APPROVAL AND OPERATING
PERMIT APPLICATIONS
NONMAJOR SOURCES AND MODIFICATIONS
The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Pro-
tection (DEP) has developed an ‘‘integrated’’ plan ap-
proval, State Operating Permit and Title V Operating
Permit program. This integrated approach is designed to
make the permitting process more efficient for DEP, the
regulated community and the public. This approach al-
lows the owner or operator of a facility to complete and
submit all the permitting documents relevant to its
application one time, affords an opportunity for public
input and provides for sequential issuance of the neces-
sary permits.
Notice is hereby given that DEP has received applica-
tions for plan approvals and/or operating permits from
the following facilities. Although the sources covered by
these applications may be located at a major facility, the
sources being installed or modified do not trigger major
new source review or prevention of significant deteriora-
tion requirements.
Copies of these applications, subsequently prepared
draft permits, review summaries and other support mate-
rials are available for review in the Regional Office
identified in this notice. Persons interested in reviewing
the application files should contact the appropriate Re-
gional Office to schedule an appointment.
Persons wishing to receive a copy of the proposed Plan
Approval or Operating Permit must indicate their interest
to the DEP Regional Office within 30 days of the date of
this notice, and must file protests or comments on a
Proposed Plan Approval or Operating Permit within 30
days of the DEP providing a copy of the proposed
document to that person or within 30 days of its publica-
tion in the Pennsylvania Bulletin, whichever comes first.
Interested persons may also request that a hearing be
held concerning the proposed plan approval and operating
permit. Any comments or protests filed with DEP Re-
gional Offices must include a concise statement of the
objections to the issuance of the plan approval or operat-
ing permit and relevant facts, which serve as the basis for
the objections. If DEP schedules a hearing, a notice will
be published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin at least 30
days prior the date of the hearing.
Persons with a disability who wish to comment and
require an auxiliary aid, service or other accommodation
to participate should contact the following Regional Of-
fice. TDD users may contact the Department through the
Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Service at (800) 654-5984.
Final plan approvals and operating permits will contain
terms and conditions to ensure that the source is con-
structed and operating in compliance with applicable
requirements in 25 Pa. Code Chapters 121—143, the
Federal Clean Air Act and regulations adopted under the
Act.
Applications Received and Intent to Issue Operat-
ing Permits Under the Air Pollution Control Act
(35 P. S. §§ 4001—4015) and 25 Pa. Code Chapter
127, Subchapter F (relating to operating permit
requirements).
Southcentral Region: Air Quality Program, 909
Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
67-05079: York Building Products Co, Inc. (P. O.
Box 1708, York, PA 17405) for a Synthetic Minor Operat-
ing Permit for the Thomasville Asphalt Plant in Jackson
Township, York County.
28-03029: Cumberland Valley Animal Shelter (2325
County Road, Chambersburg, PA 17201) for a Natural
Minor Operating Permit for its animal crematory in
Guilford Township, Franklin County.
07-05034: Department of Military & Veterans Af-
fairs (P. O. Box 319 Hollidaysburg, PA 16648) for a
Synthetic Minor Operating Permit for the Hollidaysburg
Veterans Home in Allegheny Township, Blair County.
PLAN APPROVALS
Applications Received and Intent to Issue Plan
Approvals Under the Air Pollution Control Act (35
P. S. §§ 4001—4015) and 25 Pa. Code Chapter 127,
Subchapter B (relating to plan approval require-
ments).
Southeast Region: Air Quality Program, Lee Park, Suite
6010, 555 North Lane, Conshohocken, PA 19428.
09-0089: American Cremation Services, Inc. (1859
Stout Drive, Warminster, PA 18974) for installation of a
crematory in Warwick Township, Bucks County.
46-0035: SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals
(709 Swedeland Road, King of Prussia, PA 19406) for a
minor operating permit modification to eight tanks in
Upper Merion Township, Montgomery County.
46-0210: Cellco Partnership, dba Verizon (5175
Campus Drive, Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462) for con-
struction of a 600 Kilowatt Diesel Generator in Plymouth
Township, Montgomery County.
46-0005N: Merck and Co., Inc. (770 Sumneytown
Pike, West Point, PA 19486) for installation of a 500-kW
Emergency Generator in Upper Gwynedd Township,
Montgomery County.
15-0064: QVC, Inc. (1200 Wilson Drive, West Chester,
PA 19380) for construction of three emergency generators
in West Chester Borough, Chester County.
09-0009C: Webcraft, Inc. (4371 County Line Road,
Chalfont, PA 18914) for modification of a web offset press
and catalytic oxidizer in New Britain Township, Bucks
County.
Northeast Region: Air Quality Program, 2 Public
Square, Wilkes Barre, PA 18711-0790.
35-308-025: Bardane Manufacturing Co. (Delaware
Street, P. O. Box 70, Jermyn, PA 18433) for construction
of an aluminum furnace, a zinc furnace, and an evapora-
tor and associated air cleaning devices in Jermyn Bor-
ough, Lackawanna County.
35-318-083: Wells Cargo, Inc. (50 Enterprise Drive,
P. O. Box 547, Carbondale, PA 18407) for construction of a
paint spray booth and associated air cleaning device in
Carbondale, Lackawanna County.
39-309-046D: Lafarge Corp. (5160 Main Street,
Whitehall, PA 18052-1827) for replacement of a baghouse
on the Kiln #3 Line in Whitehall Township, Lehigh
County.
13-399-010: Silberline Manufacturing Co., Inc. (130
Lincoln Drive, P. O. Box B, Tamaqua, PA 18252-0420) for
modification of an aluminum pigment manufacturing
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process by adding one filter press and two screening units
in Lansford Borough, Carbon County. Silberline Manu-
facturing Co., Inc. is a major facility subject to Title V
permitting requirements. The modification will allow the
company to expand its production. The volatile organic
compound emissions from the addition of the equipment
shall not exceed 6 tons per year. The Plan Approval will
contain conditions requiring the source to show compli-
ance with the emission rates. The Plan Approval and
Operating Permit will contain additional recordkeeping
and operating restrictions designed to keep the facility
operating within all applicable air quality requirements.
NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUE A PLAN APPROVAL
AND AMEND A TITLE V OPERATING PERMIT
Notice is hereby given in accordance with 25 Pa. Code
§ 127.521 (relating to additional public participation pro-
visions) that the Department of Environmental Protection
(DEP) intends to amend the Title V Operating Permit of
Procter and Gamble Paper Product Company, Inc., for the
plant located in Washington Township, Wyoming County.
The facility currently has a Title V Operating Permit No.
66-00001.
The following plan approvals will be incorporated into
the Title V operating permit through an amendment.
Plan Approval # Sources Pollutant Air pollution control equipment





66-315-037 Diaper Production area air
handling system, building #6
Particulate Two drum filters
66-315-038 Four (4) Diaper raw material
delivery air handling system
Particulate Four cartridge filters
66-315-039 Diaper Production area air
handling system
Particulate Three drum filters
66-315-040 Three (3) Diaper raw material
delivery air handling system
Particulate Three cartridge filters
Plan Approval No. 66-315-036 is for the installation and
operation of tissue/towel converting operations with coat-
ers for printing. This installation will result in increase in
VOC emissions by 32.0 tons per year from the facility.
The plan approval limits VOC emissions from this source
to 32.0 tons per year on a 12-month rolling sum. Although
the sources covered by this plan approval are located at a
major facility, the construction does not trigger major new
source review or prevention of significant deterioration
requirements.
Equipment installed under Plan Approval Nos. 66-315-
037—66-315-040 will emit particulate emission no more
than 0.02 grain/dscf. The plan approvals limits the par-
ticulate emission from these sources to less than 0.02
grain/dscf, under the Best Available Technology provision
of 25 Pa. Code, Chapter 127 (relating to construction
modification, reactivation and operation of sources).
The operating permit will contain additional
recordkeeping and operating restrictions designed to keep
the facility operating within all applicable air quality
requirements.
Copies of the application, DEP’s analysis and other
documents used in the evaluation of the application are
available for public review during normal business hours
at Air Quality Program, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre,
PA 18711.
Any persons wishing to provide DEP with additional
information, which they believe should be considered
prior to the issuance of this permit may submit the
information to the address shown in the preceding para-
graph. Each written comment must contain the following:
Name, address and telephone number of the person
submitting the comments.
Identification of the proposed permit No. 66-00001.
A concise statement regarding the relevancy of the
information or objections to the issuance of the permit.
A public hearing may be held, if DEP, in its discretion,
decides that such a hearing is warranted based on the
comments received. All persons submitting comments or
requesting a hearing will be notified of the decision to
hold a hearing by publication in the newspaper or the
Pennsylvania Bulletin or by telephone, where DEP deter-
mines such notification is sufficient. Written comments or
requests for a public hearing should be directed to James
D. Parette, Acting Chief, New Source Review Section, Air
Quality Program, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA
18711, (570) 826-2531 within 30 days after publication
date.
Southcentral Region: Air Quality Program, 909
Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
06-03045A: Eastern Industries, Inc. (4401 Camp
Meeting Road, Center Valley, PA 18034) for modification
of a batch asphalt plant to fire waste derived liquid fuels
controlled by a fabric collector in Maxatawny Township,
Berks County. This source is subject to 40 CFR Part 60,
Subpart I-Standards of Performance for Hot Mix Asphalt
Facilities.
06-03112A: Birdsboro Alloying, Inc. (200 C Furnace
Street, Birdsboro, PA 19508) for construction of a second-
ary aluminum rotary furnace controlled by a fabric
collector in Birdsboro, Berks County.
06-05082A: Dietrich’s Milk Products, LLC (100
McKinley Avenue, Reading, PA 19605) for the construc-
tion of a spray drier controlled by a cyclone and wet
scrubber in Muhlenberg Township, Berks County.
38-05017A: Greater Lebanon Refuse Authority
(1610 Russel Road, Lebanon, PA 17046) for installation of
Ground Flare to control the landfill gas emissions at
North Lebanon Township, Lebanon County.
38-05016A: Ouaker Alloy, Inc. (200 East Richland
Avenue, Myerstown, PA 17067) for construction of a
replicast mold system controlled by a fabric collector in
Myerstown Borough, Lebanon County.
67-03030: Bickel’s Snack Foods, Inc. (1120 Zinn’s
Quarry Road, West Manchester, PA 17405) for construc-
tion of two potato chip fryers controlled by mist elimina-
tor in West Manchester Township, York County.
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67-05005B: PPL Brunner Island, LLC (2 North
Ninth Street, Allentown, PA 18101) for construction of a
rotary coal car dumper at the coal yard in East
Manchester Township, York County. The construction of
the rotary coal car dumper will replace an existing unit at
the facility. Particulate matter emissions from the coal
dumping operation will be controlled by wet suppression.
The plan approval will include requirements to ensure
compliance with applicable air quality requirements. The
plan approval will be incorporated into the facility’s Title
V operating permit at a later date in accordance with 25
Pa. Code § 127.450 (relating to administrative operating
permit amendments).
Northcentral Region: Air Quality Program, 208 West
Third Street, Williamsport, PA 17701.
41-318-045: High Steel Structures, Inc. (P. O. Box
10008, Lancaster, PA 17605-0008) for operation of a
structural steel fabrication and surface coating operation
constructed pursuant to Plan Approval 41-318-045 in the
City of Williamsport, Lycoming County.
Southwest Region: Air Quality Program, 400 Waterfront
Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222.
04-00708A: Arrow Terminals L.P. (2701 Midland-
Beaver Road, Industry, PA 15052) for operation of a
screening plant at Industry Terminal Lot #2 in Industry
Borough, Beaver County.
03-0027A: Keystone Owners Group (1001 Broad
Street, Johnstown, PA 15907) for operation of Unit 1 and
Unit 2 Coal Fired Boilers at Keystone Station in
Plumcreek Township, Armstrong County.
Northwest Region: Air Quality Program, 230 Chestnut
Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481.
10-300D: Spang and Co.—Magnetics Division (796
East Butler Road, Butler, PA 16001) for modification of
the VOC destruction efficiency of the existing regenera-
tive thermal oxidizer on the automated paint line, from
98% to 93%, in East Butler, Butler County.
NOTICE OF INTENT TO ISSUE A PLAN APPROVAL
AND AMEND A TITLE V OPERATING PERMIT
Notice is hereby given in accordance with 25 Pa. Code
§§ 127.44(b) and 127.424(b), that the Department of
Environmental Protection intends to issue a plan ap-
proval to Carbone of America Graphite Materials Divi-
sion, 215 Stackpole Street, St. Marys, PA 15857, for their
plant in the city of St. Marys, Elk County. The facility
currently has a Title V permit No. TV 24-00083. This
plan approval will, in accordance with 25 Pa. Code
§ 127.450 (relating to administrative operating permit
amendments), be incorporated into the Title V operating
permit through an administrative amendment at a later
date.
Plan Approval No PA-24-083D is for the construction of
CBH Kiln Nos. 33 and 34, and for the installation of a
packed-bed scrubber to control SO2 emissions from CBH
kiln Nos. 27, 33, & 34. This construction will result in an
increase in PM10 emissions of less than 1 ton/year, a
decrease in SO2 emissions of approximately 18 tons/year,
a NOx increase of 5.9 tons/year, and a CO increase of 1.48
tons/year.
Bureau of Air Quality: Division of Permits, P. O. Box
8468, 400 Market Street, Harrisburg, PA 17105.
09-124C: S.W.E.C., LLC, a limited liability company
owned by Dominion Energy, Inc., (5000 Dominion Boule-
vard, Glen Allen, VA 23060) to authorize the transfer and
use of certified nitrogen oxides (NOx) and volatile organic
compounds (VOCs) emission reduction credits (ERCs) as
emission offsets from the following facilities under 25
Pa. Code § 127.208(2). S.W.E.C., LLC is a major facility
subject to the emission offset requirements of 25
Pa. Code, Chapter 127, Subchapter E (relating to new
source review). The NOx and VOC ERCs are being
transferred from the following ERC-generating facilities
to S.W.E.C., Inc. for use as offsets at its proposed
combined cycle electric generating plant in Falls Town-
ship, Bucks County. Plan Approval No. 09-124C does
not authorize the construction, modification, reactivation
or installation of a source.
ERC-generating Facility Amount of ERC transfer
United States Steel (USX)
Falls Township, Bucks County,
Pennsylvania
805.7 tpy of NOx




175 tpy of VOCs
Superpac Inc. Southampton,
Bucks County, Pennsylvania
13.82 tpy of VOCs
Public Notification to Colicit Comments on Lower
Mount Bethel Energy, LLC
Plan Approval Application No. 48-328-004
Notice is hereby given under 25 Pa. Code § 127.44 and
40 CFR 72.65, that the Department of Environmental
Protection (Department) is soliciting comments on the
proposed Air Quality Plan Approval for Lower Mount
Bethel Energy, LLC (the Permittee), Depues Ferry Road,
Lower Mount Bethel Township, Northampton County for
construction of two combustion turbines with duct burn-
ers and a cooling tower as described in the Permittee’s
May 4, 1999, Plan Approval Application and subsequent
supplemental submissions.
Copies of the application, the Department’s technical
review and other supporting documents used in the
evaluation are available for public inspection between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. at the Department’s
Bethlehem District Office, 4530 Bath Pike, Bethlehem.
Appointments for scheduling a review may be made by
calling (610) 861-2070.
The following table summarizes the potential emissions
from maximum operation of the facility according to the
application submitted and the Department’s own analy-
sis:
Pollutant Emission Rate, tons per year
Nitrogen Oxides 227.8 tons per year
Carbon Monoxide 525.6 tons per year
Volatile Organic
Compounds
55.5 tons per year
Sulfur Dioxide 47.4 tons per year
Particulate Matter
(TSP/PM10)
230.9 tons per year
Sulfuric Acid Mist 13.1 tons per year
The emissions will consume the following portion of the
available Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD)
air quality increments:
Pollutant Ambient Air Quality Impact
Nitrogen Oxides 3.09 ug/m3 (annual average)
Sulfur Dioxide 42.3 ug/m3 (3-hour average)
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Pollutant Ambient Air Quality Impact
Sulfur Dioxide 7.0 ug/m3 (24-hour average)
Sulfur Dioxide 1.05 ug/m3 (annual average)
Particulate Matter
(PM10)
29.3 ug/m3 (24-hour average)
Particulate Matter
(PM10)
2.93 ug/m3 (annual average)
In order to show compliance with the applicable stan-
dards, the Department has placed the following condi-
tions in the Plan Approval:
(1) The sources are to be constructed in accordance
with the plans submitted with the application (as ap-
proved herein).
(2) This Plan Approval is issued for the construction of
a combined cycle turbine electric generating plant includ-
ing the following:
(a) Two natural gas-fired combustion turbines
(Siemens-Westinghouse Model 501F) each rated at 185
MW (gross) and controlled by dry, low NOx, lean burn
combustion, selective catalytic reduction (SCR) and oxida-
tion catalyst.
(b) Ten cell cooling tower with drift eliminators.
(c) Two supplementary fired heat recovery steam gen-
erators with duct burners.
(3) This approval to construct shall become invalid if:
(a) Construction as defined in 40 CFR 52.21 (b)(8) has
not commenced within 18 months of the issue date of this
approval; or
(b) Construction is discontinued for a period of 18
months or more.
(4) The combustion turbines and duct burners shall be
fired solely by natural gas.
(5) The permittee shall construct, operate and maintain
both combustion turbines, duct burners, cooling tower and
air pollution control equipment in accordance with manu-
facturers’ specifications as well as good air pollution
control practices.
(6) The permittee shall limit the total amount of
natural gas combusted in the duct burners to 899 million
cubic feet, or less, in a 12-month rolling period.
(7) The duct burners are subject to Subpart Db of the
Standards of Performance for New Stationary Sources
and shall comply with all applicable requirements of this
Subpart. 40 CFR 60.4 requires submission of copies of all
requests, reports, applications, submittals and other com-
munications to both EPA and the Department. The EPA
copies shall be forwarded to Director, Air, Toxics and
Radiation Division, US EPA, Region III, 1650 Arch Street,
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029.
(8) The combustion turbines are subject to Subpart GG
of the Standards of Performance for New Stationary
Sources and shall comply with all applicable require-
ments of this Subpart. 40 CFR 60.4 requires submission
of copies of all requests, reports, applications, submittals
and other communications to both EPA and the Depart-
ment. The EPA copies shall be forwarded to Director, Air,
Toxics and Radiation Division, US EPA, Region III, 1650
Arch Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029.
(9) The combustion turbines are subject to the Title IV
Acid Rain Program of the Clean Air Act Amendments of
1990 and shall comply with all applicable provisions of
that Title, to include the following:
40 CFR Part 72 Permits Regulation
40 CFR Part 73 Sulfur Dioxide Allowance System
40 CFR Part 75 Continuous Emission Monitoring
40 CFR Part 77 Excess Emissions
(10) The combustion turbines are subject to the NOx
Budget Program established in 25 Pa. Code Sections
123.102—123.120 and shall comply with all applicable
requirements.
§ 123.112. Source operating permit provisions require-
ments.
The permittee shall comply with the requirements 25
Pa. Code §§ 123.101—123.120 (relating to NOx allowance
requirements).
§ 123.102. Source NOx allowance requirements and NOx
allowance control period.
(a) For each NOx affected source identified in this
permit, the permittee shall hold a quantity of NOx
allowances meeting the requirements of § 123.110(a) (re-
lating to source compliance requirements) in the source’s
current year NATS account by December 31 of each
calendar year. The NOx allowances shall be equal to or
greater than the total NOx emitted from the source
during that year’s NOx allowance control period.
(b) The initial NOx allowance control period begins on
May 1, 2000.
Monitoring Requirements
§ 123.108. Source emissions monitoring requirements.
(a) The NOx emissions from each NOx affected source
at this facility shall be monitored as specified in 25
Pa. Code § 123.108 and in accordance with the proce-
dures contained in the document titled, ‘‘Guidance for
Implementation of Emission Monitoring Requirements for
the NOx Budget Program.’’
(b) As referenced in § 123.108(2), the permittee shall
submit to the Department and the NOx Budget Adminis-
trator a monitoring plan in accordance with the proce-
dures outlined in the document titled, ‘‘Guidance for
Implementation of Emission Monitoring Requirements for
the NOx Budget Program.’’
(c) New and existing unit emission monitoring systems,
as required and specified by 25 Pa. Code § 123.108(4) and
the NOx affected source’s monitoring plan approved by
the Department, shall be installed and operational. The
installed emissions monitoring systems shall have met all
of the certification testing requirements in accordance
with the procedures and deadlines specified in the docu-
ment titled, ‘‘Guidance for Implementation of Emission
Monitoring Requirements for the NOx Budget Program’’
in a manner consistent with Chapter 139 (relating to
sampling and testing).
(d) Sources subject to 40 CFR Part 75 shall demon-
strate compliance with § 123.108 by using a certified
Part 75 monitoring system.
(e) During a period when valid data is not being
recorded by devices approved for use to demonstrate
compliance with the NOx Allowance Requirement
subchapter, the permittee shall replace missing or invalid
data with representative default data in accordance with
40 CFR Part 75 (relating to continuous emission monitor-
ing) and the document titled, ‘‘Guidance for Implementa-
tion of Emission Monitoring Requirements for the NOx
Budget Program.’’ For non-Part 75 sources that have
Department approved NOx CEMS reporting of NOx emis-
sions in pounds of NOx per hour as required under 25
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Pa. Code § 139.101, the data shall be reported to the
NETS. The permittee shall continue to report submis-
sions as required under 25 Pa. Code Chapter 139 to the
Department.
Testing Requirements
Monitoring systems for each NOx affected source shall
comply with the initial performance testing and periodic
calibration, accuracy testing and quality assurance/
quality control testing as specified in the document titled
‘‘Guidance for Implementation of Emission Monitoring
Requirements for the NOx Budget Program.’’
Notwithstanding this permit condition, non-Part 75
Sources which have Department approved NOx CEMS
reporting in units of pounds of NOx per hour as required
under 25 Pa. Code § 139.101 (relating to general require-
ments) shall complete the periodic self-audits listed in the
quality assurance section of § 139.102(3) (relating to
references) at least annually and no sooner than 6
months following the previous periodic self-audit. If prac-
ticable, the audit shall be conducted between April 1 and
May 31.
Reporting Requirements
§ 123.109. Source emissions reporting requirements.
(a) The authorized account representative shall submit
to the NOx Budget Administrator, electronically, emis-
sions and operations information for each calendar quar-
ter of each year in accordance with the document titled.
‘‘Guidance for Implementation of Emission Monitoring
Requirements for the NOx Budget Program.’’ The emis-
sions and operations information shall be submitted in a
format which meets the requirements of EPA’s Electronic
Data Reporting convention.
Compliance Requirements
§ 123.110. Source compliance requirements.
(a) Each year from November 1 through December 31,
inclusive, the authorized account representative shall
request the NOx Budget Administrator to deduct, consis-
tent with § 123.107 (relating to NOx allowance transfer
procedures) a designated amount of NOx allowances by
serial number, from the NOx affected source’s compliance
account in an amount equivalent to the NOx emitted from
the NOx affected source during that year’s NOx allowance
control period. The designated NOx allowances shall be
used in accordance with the requirements specified in 25
Pa. Code § 123.110.
(b) For each NOx allowance control period, the autho-
rized account representative for the NOx affected source
shall submit an annual compliance certification to the
Department no later than the NOx allowance transfer
deadline (December 31) of each year.
(c) At a minimum, the compliance certification shall
contain the information and statements required under
25 Pa. Code §§ 123.110(e)(1)-(6).
Recordkeeping Requirements
§ 123.113. Source recordkeeping requirements.
The owner or operator shall maintain for each NOx
affected source at this facility, the measurements, data,
reports and other information required by 25 Pa. Code
§§ 123.101—120. The records shall be maintained for 5
years or any other period consistent with the terms of the
NOx affected source’s operating permit.
§ 123.121. NOx Allowance Program Transition.
The emission limitations and monitoring requirements
established in §§ 123.101—123.120 (relating to NOx al-
lowance requirements) are replaced by the requirements
in Chapter 145 beginning with the May 1, 2003, control
period. If a source has failed to demonstrate compliance
with § 123.111 (relating to failure to meet source compli-
ance requirements), the provisions in § 145.54(d) (relat-
ing to compliance) shall be used to withhold NOx allow-
ances in calendar year 2003 and beyond. If no NOx
allowances are provided to the source under § 145.52
(relating to NOx allowance allocations), the source will be
obligated to acquire and retire a number of NOx allow-
ances as specified in § 145.54.
§§ 145.1—145.90 NOx Budget Trading Program Incorpo-
ration.
The emission limitations, monitoring and all other
requirements of the NOx Budget Trading Program estab-
lished in 25 Pa. Code §§ 145.1—145.90 are hereby incor-
porated by reference.
§ 145.10. Authorization and responsibilities of the NOx
authorized account representative.
(a) [ § 145.10(a) ] Except as provided under § 145.11
(relating to alternate NOx authorized account representa-
tive), each NOx budget source, including all NOx budget
units at the source, shall have one, and only one, NOx
authorized account representative, with regard to all
matters under the NOx Budget Trading Program concern-
ing the source or any NOx budget unit at the source.
(b) [ § 145.10(e) ] Each submission under the NOx
Budget Trading Program shall be submitted, signed and
certified by the NOx authorized account representative for
each NOx budget source on behalf of which the submis-
sion is made.
§ 145.6(a). Standard requirements—Monitoring require-
ments.
(a) The owners and operators and the NOx authorized
account representative of each NOx budget source and
each NOx budget unit at the source shall comply with the
monitoring requirements of §§ 145.70—145.76 (relating
to recordkeeping and recording requirements) by May 1,
2002.
(b) The emissions measurements recorded and reported
in accordance with §§ 145.70—145.76 shall be used to
determine compliance by the unit with the NOx budget
emissions limitation under Subsection 145.6(c).
§ 145.6(b). Standard requirements—NOx Requirements.
(a) The owners and operators of each NOx budget
source and each NOx budget unit at the source shall hold
NOx allowances available for compliance deductions un-
der § 145.54 (relating to compliance), as of the NOx
allowance transfer deadline, in the unit’s compliance
account and the source’s overdraft account in an amount
not less than the total NOx emissions for the control
period from the unit, as determined in accordance with
§§ 145.70—145.76 (relating to recordkeeping and report-
ing requirements) plus any amount necessary to account
for actual heat input under § 145.42(e) (relating to NOx
allowance allocation) for the control period or to account
for excess emissions for a prior control period under
§ 145.54(d) or to account for withdrawal from the NOx
budget trading program, or a change in regulatory status,
of a NOx budget opt-in unit under §§ 145.86 and 145.87
(relating to withdrawal from NOx Budget Trading Pro-
gram; and opt-in source change in regulatory status).
(b) An NOx budget unit shall be subject to the require-
ments under Paragraph (a) starting on May 1, 2003, or
the date on which the unit commences operation, which-
ever is later.
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§ 145.6(c) Standard requirements—Excess Emissions.
The owners and operators of a NOx budget unit that
has excess emissions in any control period shall do the
following: Surrender the NOx allowances required for
deduction under § 145.54(d)(1) (relating to compliance).
§ 145.6(d) Standard requirements—Recordkeeping and re-
porting requirements.
Unless otherwise provided, the owners and operators of
the NOx budget source and each NOx budget unit at the
source shall maintain at a central location and provided
upon request by the Department or the NOx budget
administrator all documents required under § 145.6(d)
for a period of 5 years from the date the document is
created. This period may be extended for cause, at any
time prior to the end of the 5 years, in writing by the
Department or the Administrator.
§ 145.74(b) Standard requirements—Monitoring plans.
(a) The owner or operator of a unit subject to an acid
rain emissions limitation shall comply with requirements
of 40 CFR 75.62 (relating to monitoring plan), except that
the monitoring plan shall also include all of the informa-
tion required by 40 CFR Part 75, Subpart H.
(b) The owner or operator of a unit that is not subject
to an acid rain emissions limitation shall comply with
requirements of 40 CFR 75.62, except that the monitoring
plan is only required to include the information required
by 40 CFR Part 75, Subpart H.
§ 145.74(c) Certification applications.
The NOx authorized account representative shall sub-
mit an application to the Department within 45 days
after completing all initial certification or recertification
tests required under § 145.71 (relating to initial certifica-
tion and recertification procedures) including the informa-
tion required under 40 CFR Part 75, Subpart H.
§ 145.74 Source emissions reporting requirements.
(a) The authorized account representative shall submit
to the Department and to the NOx Budget Administrator
a quarterly emissions report in accordance with the
requirements of § 145.74(d).
(b) The NOx authorized account representative shall
submit to the Department and the NOx Budget Adminis-
trator a compliance certification in support of each quar-
terly report required under § 145.74(d) based on reason-
able inquiry of those persons with primary responsibility
for ensuring that all of the units emissions are correctly
and fully monitored.
§ 145.30 Compliance certification report.
For each control period in which one or more NOx
budget units at a source are subject to the NOx budget
emissions limitation, the NOx authorized account repre-
sentative of the source shall submit to the Department
and the NOx Budget Administrator by November 30 of
that year, a compliance certification report for the source
covering all of the units.
§ 145.90 Emission reduction credit provisions.
NOx budget units may create, transfer and use emis-
sion reduction credits (ERCs) in accordance with Chapter
127 and § 145.90. ERCs may not be used to satisfy NOx
allowance requirements.
(12) Under the provisions of 25 PA Code Chapter 127,
Subchapter E, New Source Review, the permittee shall
secure Department-approved nitrogen oxides (NOx) Emis-
sion Reduction Credits (ERCs) in the amount of 262 tons
per year and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) ERCs in
the amount of 64 tons per year prior to the commence-
ment of operation of the combustion turbines and duct
burners.
(13) The permittee shall limit facility emissions of NOx
to 227.8 tons during any consecutive 12-month period.
(14) The permittee shall limit facility emissions of
carbon monoxide (CO) to 525.6 tons during any consecu-
tive 12-month period.
(15) The permittee shall limit facility emissions of
VOCs to 55.5 tons during any consecutive 12-month
period.
(16) Under the Lowest Achievable Emission Rate
(LAER) provisions of 25 Pa. Code Section 127.205, the
permittee shall limit the emissions from each combustion
turbine with duct burner to the following (measured
1-hour average on a dry volume basis corrected to 15%
oxygen):
(a) NOx—3.5 ppmvd (0.0131 pounds per million BTU)
(b) VOCs (as methane)—3.0 ppmvd (0.0046 pounds per
million BTU)
(17) Under the Best Available Control Technology
(BACT) provisions of 25 Pa. Code § 127.83, the permittee
shall limit the emissions from each combustion turbine
with duct burner to the following:
(a) Carbon monoxide (at more than 70% load)—6
ppmvd (0.0131 pounds per million BTU), measured
1-hour average on a dry volume basis corrected to 15%
oxygen.
(b) Carbon monoxide (at less than 70% load)—19
ppmvd (0.0439 pounds per million (BTU), measured
1-hour average on a dry volume basis corrected to 15%
oxygen.
(c) Sulfur dioxide—0.0027 pounds per million BTU
(d) Particulate matter (TSP/PM10)—0.0135 pounds per
million BTU
(e) Sulfuric acid mist (H2 SO4)—0.0008 pounds per
million BTU
(18) Under the Best Available Technology (BAT) provi-
sions of 25 Pa. Code § 127.1, the permittee shall limit the
emission of ammonia for each selective catalytic reduction
(SCR) system exhaust to 10 ppmvd, measured dry volume
corrected to 15% oxygen, under normal operation.
(19) The emissions in Conditions 16—18 apply at all
times except during periods of start-up and shutdown as
defined as follows:
(a) Cold start-up: Refers to restarts made more than 48
hours after shutdown; cold start-up periods shall not
exceed 4 hours per occurrence.
(b) Warm Start-up: Refers to restarts made more than
8 hours but less than 48 hours after shutdown; warm
start-up periods shall not exceed 3 hours per occurrence.
(c) Hot Start-up: Refers to restarts made 8 hours or
less after shutdown; hot start-up periods shall not exceed
2 hours per occurrence.
(d) Shutdown: Commences with the termination of fuel
(natural gas) fired into the combustion chambers.
(20) Under the provisions of 25 Pa. Code § 123.31,
there shall be no malodorous emissions from any opera-
tion related to any source covered under this Plan
Approval.
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(21) Under the provisions of 25 Pa. Code § 123.41, the
visible air contaminants from each combustion turbine
exhaust stack shall not be emitted in such a manner that
the opacity of the emissions is equal to or greater than
20% for a period or periods aggregating more than 3
minutes in any one hour; or equal to or greater than 60%
at any time.
(22) Within 60 days after achieving the maximum
firing rate, but not later than 180 days after start-up, the
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with each emis-
sion limit established in Conditions 16, 17, and 18 and
opacity as per Section 60.8 and 40 CFR Part 60 Subparts
Db and GG and Chapter 139 of the Rules and Regula-
tions of the Department of Environmental Protection.
(23) At least 60 days prior to the test, the permittee
shall submit to the Department for approval the proce-
dures for the test and a sketch with dimensions indicat-
ing the location of sampling ports and other data to
ensure the collection of representative samples.
(24) At least 30 days prior to the test, the Regional Air
Quality Program Manager shall be informed of the date
and time of the test.
(25) Within 30 days after the source tests, two copies of
the complete test report, including all operating condi-
tions, shall be submitted to the Regional Air Quality
Program Manager for approval.
(26) Continuous emission monitoring system for nitro-
gen oxides (as NO2,) carbon monoxide (CO) and diluent
gas ()2 or C)2) must be approved by the Department and
installed, operated and maintained in accordance with the
requirements of Chapter 139 of the Rules and Regula-
tions of the Department of Environmental Protection.
Proposals containing information as listed in the Phase I
section of the Department’s Continuous Source Monitor-
ing Manual for the CEMs must be submitted at least 3
months prior to the start-up of the combustion turbines.
(27) Phase I Department approval must be obtained for
the monitors described in Condition 26 prior to initial
start-up of the combustion turbines. Phase III Depart-
ment approval must be obtained within 60 days of
achieving the maximum production rate at which the
turbines will be operated, but not later than 180 days
after initial start-up of the turbines. Department review
time for the Phase III report (time between postmark of
the permittee’s Phase III report and the postmark of the
Department’s response letter) will not be charged against
the turbines in determining compliance with this condi-
tion. Information in obtaining Department approval is
included in the Department’s Continuous Source Monitor-
ing Manual.
(28) The permittee shall install and maintain fuel flow
monitors that meet the requirements of 40 CFR Part 75.
(29) The permittee shall monitor the sulfur and nitro-
gen content of the fuel being fired in the combustion
turbines as per 40 CFR 60.334(b), unless the permittee
receives approval from the United States EPA to use an
alternative method as per 40 CFR 60.13.
(30) The permittee shall monitor and record the follow-
ing parameters for each SCR system:
(a) Catalyst bed inlet gas temperature
(b) Ammonia solution injection rate
(c) Ammonia solution concentration
(d) Ammonia slip
(31) The permittee shall record each start-up and
shutdown, including the date and times of each event, for
the combustion turbines with duct burners.
(32) The permittee shall, at the minimum, record the
following:
(a) Monthly fuel consumption for each combustion tur-
bine with duct burners
(b) 12-month rolling total fuel consumption of the
sources identified in Condition (32)(a)
(c) Monthly emissions of TSP/PM10, SO2, NOx, CO and
VOC
(d) 12-month rolling total of the emissions identified in
Condition (32)(c)
(e) Results of fuel sampling
(f) SCR monitoring results
(33) All emissions shall be determined by the methods
found in 40 CFR Part 60 Subparts Db and GG, the Plan
Approval Application and supplemental materials and
Continuous Emission Monitoring Manual.
(34) The permittee shall limit the total dissolved/
suspended solids in the cooling tower blowdown water to
1250 ppmw, or less.
(35) The permittee shall, on a weekly basis, test the
cooling tower water for total dissolved and suspended
solids. A schedule of less frequent testing may be ap-
proved by the Department upon demonstration that the
results of the required testing are below the limitation
contained in Condition (34).
(36) Records required under this Plan Approval, 40
CFR Part 60 Subparts Db and GG and 40 CFR Parts 72,
73, 75 and 77 shall be kept for a period of 5 years and
shall be made available to the Department upon request.
(a) The permittee shall maintain records on all air
pollution control system performance evaluations and
records of calibration checks, adjustments and mainte-
nance performed on all equipment which is subject to this
Plan Approval.
(b) The permittee shall maintain a copy of the manu-
facturer’s specifications for the two combustion turbines,
two duct burners, cooling tower and air pollution control
equipment on-site.
(c) The permittee shall maintain a copy of the manu-
facturer’s specifications for all CEMs that are required by
this Plan Approval.
(d) The permittee shall keep a record of the date of
malfunction, the time of the malfunction, the cause of the
malfunction and the action taken to correct the malfunc-
tion.
(e) The permittee shall keep a record of the results of
the testing for cooling tower blowdown water total dis-
solved and suspended solids.
(37) The Department reserves the right to use the
CEMs data, stack test results, and the operating param-
eters determined during optimization of the turbines and
their associated air cleaning devices to verify emission
rates, to establish emission factors, and to develop compli-
ance assurance measures in the Operating Permit.
(38) The permittee shall submit an application for plan
approval to convert four existing combustion turbines at
the Martins Creek Steam Electric Station from oil-fired to
natural gas-fired. The PM10 emissions from each combus-
tion turbine shall not exceed 2.62 tons per year based on
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a 12-month rolling total when fired by natural gas. The
application shall be submitted and approved by the
Department prior to commencement of the operation of
the combustion turbines covered by this Plan Approval.
(39) Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs) for the entire
facility shall not exceed 10 tons per year for a single
HAPs and 25 tons per year for all the HAPs.
(40) Nothing in this permit shall be construed to
supersede, amend or authorize violation of the provisions
of any valid and applicable local law, ordinance or
regulation, provided that said local law, ordinance or
regulation is not preempted by the Air Pollution Control
Act (35 P. S. §§ 4001—4015).
(41) The permittee shall comply with the Air Pollution
Control Act (35 P. S. §§ 4001—4015), and Title 25, Rules
and Regulations, Article III, Air Resources promulgated
thereunder.
(42) This Plan Approval comprises temporary operation
of source(s) covered by this Plan Approval provided the
following conditions are met.
(a) The Department must receive written notice from
the Owner/Operator of the completion of construction and
the Operator’s intent to commence operation at least 5
working days prior to the completion of construction. The
notice should state when construction will be completed
and when Operator expects to commence operation.
(b) Operation is authorized only to facilitate the
startup and shakedown of sources and air cleaning
devices, to permit operations pending the issuance of an
Operating Permit or to permit the evaluation of the
source(s) for compliance with all applicable regulations
and requirements.
(c) This condition authorizes temporary operation of
the source(s) for a period of 180 days from the date of
commencement of operation, provided the Department
receives notice from the Owner/Operator pursuant to
subpart (a), above.
(d) The Owner/Operator may request an extension if
compliance with all applicable regulations and Plan Ap-
proval requirements has not been established. The exten-
sion request shall be submitted in writing at least 15
days prior to the end of this period of temporary opera-
tion and shall provide a description of the compliance
status of the source and the reasons compliance has not
been established.
(e) The notice submitted by the Owner/Operator pursu-
ant to subpart (a), above, prior to the expiration of this
Plan Approval, shall modify the plan approval expiration
date. The new plan approval expiration date shall be 180
days from the date of commencement of operation.
Persons wishing to provide the Department with addi-
tional information which they believe should be consid-
ered prior to the issuance of the Plan Approval may
submit the information to the address shown below. The
Department will consider any written comments received
within 30 days of the publication of this notice. Each
written comment must contain the following: name, ad-
dress and telephone number of the person submitting the
comments; identification of the proposed Plan Approval
No. 48-328-004; a concise statement regarding the rel-
evancy of the information or any objections to the issu-
ance of the Plan Approval.
A public hearing may be held, if the Department, in its
discretion, decides that a hearing is warranted based on
the comments received. All persons submitting comments
or requesting a hearing will be notified of the decision to
hold a hearing by publication in the newspaper or the
Pennsylvania Bulletin, or by telephone, where the Depart-
ment determines such notification by telephone is suffi-
cient.
Written comments from the public will be addressed by
the Department during the review process before a final
action is taken on the proposal. A summary report
addressing the concerns raised by the public will be
released should the Department decide to issue the Plan
Approval. Send written comments or requests for a public
hearing to Thomas A. DiLazaro, Regional Air Quality
Program Manager, Northeast Regional Office, 2 Public
Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790, (570) 826-2435.
Persons with a disability who wish to comment and
require an auxiliary aid, service or other accommodations
to do so should contact the Department at the address
shown above, or the Pennsylvania AT&T relay service at
(800) 654-5984 (TDD) to discuss how the Department may
address their needs.
MINING ACTIVITY APPLICATIONS
Applications under the Surface Mining Conservation
and Reclamation Control Act (52 P. S. §§ 1396.1—
1396.19a); the Noncoal Surface Mining Conservation and
Reclamation Act (52 P. S. §§ 3301—3326); The Clean
Streams Law (35 P. S. §§ 691.1—691.1001); the Coal
Refuse Disposal Control Act (52 P. S. §§ 30.51—30.66);
The Bituminous Mine Subsidence and Land Conservation
Act (52 P. S. §§ 1406.1—1406.21). Mining activity permits
issued in response to such applications will also address
the applicable permitting requirements of the following
statutes: the Air Pollution Control Act (35 P. S. §§ 4001—
4015); the Dam Safety and Encroachments Act (32 P. S.
§§ 693.1—693.27); and the Solid Waste Management Act
(35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—6018.1003).
The following permit applications to conduct mining
activities have been received by the Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection (Department). A copy of the applica-
tion is available for inspection at the District Mining
Office indicated above each application. Where a 401
Water Quality Certification is needed for any aspect of a
particular proposed mining activity, the submittal of the
permit application will serve as the request for such
certification.
Written comments or objections, or requests for infor-
mal conferences on applications, may be submitted by any
person or any officer or head of any Federal, State or
local government agency or authority to the Department
at the same address within 30 days of this publication, or
within 30 days after the last publication of the applicant’s
newspaper advertisement, as provided by 25 Pa. Code
§§ 77.121—123 and 86.31—34 (relating to public notices
of filing of permit applications, opportunity for comment,
and informal conferences).
Where any of the mining activities listed below will
have discharges of wastewater to streams, the Depart-
ment will incorporate NPDES permits into the mining
activity permits issued in response to these applications.
The NPDES permits will contain, at a minimum,
technology-based effluent limitations (as described in the
Department’s regulations—25 Pa. Code §§ 77.522, 87.102,
88.92, 88.187, 88.242, 89.52, and 90.102) for iron, manga-
nese, suspended solids, settleable solids, alkalinity, and
pH. In addition to the above, more restrictive effluent
limitations, restrictions on discharge volume, or restric-
tions on the extent of mining which may occur will be
incorporated into a mining activity permit, when neces-
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sary, for compliance with water quality standards (in
accordance with 25 Pa. Code Chapters 93 and 95). Per-
sons or agencies which have requested review of the
NPDES permit requirements for a particular mining
activity within the above-mentioned public comment pe-
riod will be provided with a 30-day period to review and
submit comments on those requirements.
Written comments or objections should contain the
name, address and telephone number of persons submit-
ting comments or objections; application number; and a
statement of sufficient detail to inform the Department
on the basis of comment or objection and relevant facts
upon which it is based. Requests for an informal confer-
ence must contain the name, address and telephone
number of requestor; application number; a brief sum-
mary of the issues to be raised by the requestor at the
conference; and a statement whether the requestor de-
sires to have the conference conducted in the locality of
the proposed mining activities.
Coal Applications Received
Hawk Run District Mining Office: Empire Road, P. O.
Box 209, Hawk Run, PA 16840-0209.
17850143, Sky Haven Coal, Inc. (R. R. 1, Box 180,
Penfield, PA 15849), renewal of an existing bituminous
surface mine permit in Lawrence Township, Clearfield
County affecting 150.5 acres. Receiving streams—Wolf
Run and West Branch Susquehanna River, Wolf Run to
West Branch Susquehanna River. Application received
December 21, 2000.
17950104, Sky Haven Coal, Inc. (R. R. 1, Box 180,
Penfield, PA 15849), renewal of an existing bituminous
surface mine permit in Beccaria Township, Clearfield
County affecting 53.2 acres. Receiving streams—Cofinan
Run and unnamed tributaries to Cofinan Run to
Clearfield Creek to West Branch Susquehanna River.
Application received December 21, 2000.
17960101, Sky Haven Coal, Inc. (R. R. 1, Box 180,
Penfield, Pa 15849), renewal of an existing bituminous
surface mine permit in Morris Township, Clearfield
County affecting 170.7 acres. Receiving streams—Hawk
Run and two unnamed tributaries. Application received
December 21, 2000.
17950117, E. M. Brown, Inc. (P. O. Box 767,
Clearfield, PA 16830), renewal of an existing bituminous
surface mine permit in Gulich Township, Clearfield
County affecting 56.3 acres. Receiving streams—
unnamed tributaries to Little Muddy Run and unnamed
tributary to Moshannon Creek to Moshannon Creek to
the West Branch of the Susquehanna River. Application
received December 21, 2000.
Greensburg District Mining Office: Armbrust Building,
RR 2 Box 603-C, Greensburg, PA 15601-0982.
65960106R. V. P. Smith Company, Inc. (P. O. Box
242, Ligonier, PA 15658). Renewal application received for
continued reclamation of a bituminous surface mine
located in East Huntingdon Township, Westmoreland
County affecting 82.6 acres. Receiving streams—
unnamed tributary to Buffalo Run to Sewickley Creek to
unnamed tributary to Stauffer Run to Jacobs Creek.
Renewal application received: January 26, 2001.
Cambria District Mining Office: 286 Industrial Park
Road, Ebensburg, PA 15931.
56010101, Action Mining, Inc. (1117 Shaw Mines
Road, Meyersdale, PA 15552-7228), commencement, op-
eration and restoration of bituminous surface mine in
Elklick Township, Somerset County, affecting 70.0
acres, receiving stream unnamed tributary to Casselman
River and unnamed tributaries to Elk Lick Creek. Appli-
cation received January 24, 2001.
11970106, Permit Revision, Laurel Land Develop-
ment, Inc. (P. O. Box 629, Carrolltown, PA 15722), to
permit additional Lower Kittanning Coal within the
existing permit in Jackson Township, Cambria County,
affecting 73.5 acres, receiving stream unnamed tributary
to South Branch of Blacklick Creek; unnamed tributaries
to Hinckston Run; and Bracken Run. Application received
January 29, 2001.
32950109, Permit Revision, Britt Energies, Inc.
(2450 Philadelphia Street, Indiana, PA 15701), to add
auger mining to this surface mine in White Township,
Indiana County, affecting 83.3 acres, receiving stream
unnamed tributary to, and, Yellow Creek. Application
received January 30, 2001.
11850111, Permit Renewal for reclamation only,
E. P. Bender Coal Company (P. O. Box 565-566, Car-
rolltown, PA 15722), for continued restoration of a bitumi-
nous surface mine in Dean Township, Cambria County,
affecting 160.0 acres, receiving stream unnamed tributary
to Brubaker Run and Brubaker Run. Application received
January 30, 2001.
Noncoal Applications Received
Pottsville District Mining Office: 5 West Laurel Boule-
vard, Pottsville, PA 17901-2454.
66740302A1C5. American Asphalt Paving Co., (500
Chase Road, Shavertown, PA 18708-9622), correction to
an existing quarry operation affecting 153.77 acres, cor-
rection is for the temporary stream crossing of Mill
Creek. Application received January 24, 2001.
7975SM5T. KPK Development Corporation, Inc.,
(1082 Temperance Lane, Richboro, PA 18954), transfer of
an existing quarry operation from Warner Company in
Falls Township, Bucks County affecting 413.3 acres,
receiving stream—Delaware Canal. Application received
January 25, 2001.
22010301. Harsco Corp., d/b/a Heckett Multiserv,
612 North Main Street, Butler, PA 16003-1071), com-
mencement, operation and restoration of a slag operation
in Steelton Borough, Dauphin County affecting 14.5
acres, receiving stream—none. Application received Janu-
ary 25, 2001.
28010301. M & M Shale, (5043 Fort McCord Road,
Chambersburg, PA 17201), commencement, operation and
restoration of a quarry operation in Hamilton Township,
Franklin County affecting 31.78 acres, receiving
stream—unnamed tributary to Conococheague Creek. Ap-
plication received January 31, 2001.
FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION CONTROL ACT,
SECTION 401
The following permit applications and requests for
Environmental Assessment approval and requests for
Water Quality Certification have been received by the
Department of Environmental Protection. Section 401 of
the Federal Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA) (33
U.S.C.A. § 1341(a)), requires the state to certify that the
involved projects will not violate the applicable provisions
of Sections 301—303, 306 and 307 of the FWPCA (33
U.S.C.A. §§ 1311—1313, 1316 and 1317) as well as
relevant State requirements. Initial requests for 401
Water Quality Certification will be published concurrently
with the permit application. Persons objecting to approval
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of a request for certification under Section 401 or to the
issuance of a Dam Permit or Water Obstruction and
Encroachment Permit, or the approval of an Environmen-
tal Assessment must submit any comments, suggestions
or objections within 30 days of the date of this notice as
well as any questions to the office noted above the
application. Comments should contain the name, address
and telephone number of the person commenting, identifi-
cation of the certification request to which the comments
or objections are addressed, and a concise statement of
comments, objections or suggestions including the rel-
evant facts upon which they are based.
The Department may conduct a fact-finding hearing or
an informal conference in response to comments if
deemed necessary. Each individual will be notified, in
writing, of the time and place of a scheduled hearing or
conference concerning the certification request to which
the comment, objection or suggestion relates. Maps, draw-
ings and other data pertinent to the certification request
are available for inspection between the hours of 8 a.m.
and 4 p.m. on each working day at the office noted above
the application.
Persons with a disability who wish to attend the
hearing and require an auxiliary aid, service or other
accommodation to participate in the proceedings, should
contact the specified program. TDD users may contact the
Department through the Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Ser-
vice at (800) 654-5984.
Applications Received Under the Dam Safety and
Encroachments Act (32 P. S. §§ 693.1—693.27) and
Section 302 of the Flood Plain Management Act
(32 P. S. § 679.302) and Requests for Certification
Under Section 401 of the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act (33 U.S.C.A. § 1341(a)).
WATER OBSTRUCTIONS & ENCROACHMENTS
Southcentral Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 909 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110, 717-
705-4700.
E01-220. Frank Gerhardt, Laurel Run Village, 6375
Chambersburg Road, Fayetteville, PA 17222 in Franklin
Township, Adams County, ACOE Baltimore District.
To (1) construct and maintain new stone masonry
headwalls onto the ends of an existing access driveway
pipe-arch culvert in Clear Run (CWF-HQ) at the Village
of Laurel Run, a retirement community. A 10-foot section
of the right downstream masonry wingwall attached to
the bridge headwall will be repaired; (2) remove an
existing footbridge, construct and maintain a new four-
foot wide timber pedestrian bridge having a 20-foot clear
span with a 3-foot underclearance across Clear Run; (3)
remove a 5-foot section of existing 24-inch storm drain
outfall pipe located along the left bank and replace with
new pipe and the bank stabilized with rock; and (4)
attach a new 1-inch water line and an upgraded electric
line within the conduit under the deck of an existing
foot-bridge crossing Clear Creek. The site is located on
the north side of US Route 30 (Caledonia Park, PA
Quadrangle N: 4.5 inches; W: 9.5 inches).
E05-289. Londonderry Township, R. D. 1 Box 215,
Hyndman PA 15545 in Londonderry Township, Bedford
County, ACOE Baltimore District.
To (1) remove an existing two span steel ‘‘I’’ beam
superstructure and cast in place abutments and pier and
(2) construct and maintain a single span pre-stressed
concrete spread box beam bridge with a clear span
between abutments of 59.80 feet across Gladdens Run
(HQ) at a point at T-669 (Cumberland, PA Quadrangle
N: 21.8 inches; W: 0.5 inch).
E07-342. Earl Neiderhiser, PennDOT 9-0, 1620 North
Juniata Street, Hollidaysburg, PA 16648 in Greenfield
Township, Blair County, ACOE Baltimore District.
To remove an existing bridge and to construct and
maintain a bridge having a normal span of 24.8 feet and
an underclearance of 4.9 feet across the channel of South
Poplar Run (CWF) at a point at SR 3002 (Blue Knob PA
Quadrangle N: 11.8 inches; W: 2.5 inches).
E31-168. Earl Neiderhiser, PennDOT 9-0, 1620 North
Juniata Street, Hollidaysburg, PA 16648 in Oneida Town-
ship, Huntingdon County, ACOE Baltimore District.
To remove an existing structure and to construct and
maintain a bridge having a span of 31.33 feet and an
underclearance of 2.2 feet across the channel of Chilcoat
Run (HQ-CWF) at a point at SR 1009 Segment 0150,
Offset 0000 (Donation, PA Quadrangle N: 9.9 inches;
W: 12.3 inches).
Northcentral Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 208 West Third Street, Williamsport, PA 17701.
E53-352. Pennsylvania Department of Conserva-
tion and Natural Resources-Bureau of Forestry,
3150 East Second Street, Coudersport, PA 16915. STS
Footbridge-Cross Fork Creek, in Abbott Township, Potter
County, ACOE Baltimore River Basin District (Short
Run, PA Quadrangle N: 13.1 inches; W: 4.4 inches).
To construct, operate and maintain a single span
suspension footbridge across Cross Fork Creek (Excep-
tional Value) to provide public recreational access. The
suspension footbridge shall be constructed with a mini-
mum span of 50-feet, minimum underclearance of 5-feet,
and minimum width of 6-feet. The construction project
will impact 115-square feet of wetland and 40-feet of
waterway that is located 3,600-feet south of Junction
Road and T-416 intersection in Abbott Township, Potter
County. The project will temporarily impact 115-square
feet of wetland for which replacement will not be re-
quired.
Southwest Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745.
E63-498. Guttman Realty Company, 2000 Speers
Street, Belle Vernon, PA 15012. Cross Roads Convenience
Store Retaining Wall along an Unnamed Tributary to
Little Chartiers Creek in Somerset Township, Washing-
ton County, ACOE Pittsburgh District (Washington
East, PA Quadrangle N: 10.5 inches; W: 1.1 inches). To
construct and maintain a retaining wall approximately
485.0 feet in length on the left bank of an Unnamed
Tributary to Little Chartiers Creek (HQ-WWF) for the
purpose of expanding a parking lot for the proposed
convenience store and canopy. The project is located just
northeast from the intersection of S.R. 519 and S.R. 136.
E63-499. Washington County, 100 West Beau Street,
Suite 701, Washington, PA 15301. Maple Creek Bridge
No. 1 across Maple Creek in Speers Borough, Washing-
ton County, ACOE Pittsburgh District (Monongahela, PA
Quadrangle N: 1.0 inch; W: 3.0 inches).
To remove the existing bridge (Maple Creek Bridge No.
1) and to construct and maintain a new bridge having a
span of 50.0 feet with a minimum underclearance of 5.0
feet across Maple Creek for the purpose of improving
Webster Avenue. This permit also authorizes the con-
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struction and maintenance of a temporary stream cross-
ing consisting of three 48-inch diameter culverts in said
stream.
E63-502. Pennsylvania Department of Transporta-
tion, Engineering District 12-0, P. O. Box 459,
Uniontown, PA 15401. Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation Culvert in Brush Run, in Amwell and
North Bethlehem Townships, Washington County,
ACOE Pittsburgh District, (Amity, PA Quadrangle
N: 19.3 inches; W: 3.9 inches).
To remove the existing structure and to construct and
maintain a single cell box culvert having a span of 14.5
feet and height of 4 feet in Brush Run (TSF). The culvert
invert will be placed 1 foot below the streambed resulting
in a 3 foot underclearance. The project is located on S.R.
2005 approximately 1.5 miles south of its intersection
with S.R. 0040 (Segment 0140, Offset 1036).
E63-503. Marko and Marilyn Brigich, 419 Brigich
Road, Canonsburg, PA 15317. Brigich Farm Crossing in
Plum Run in Chartiers Township, Washington County,
ACOE Pittsburgh District (Canonsburg, PA Quadrangle
N: 6.2 inches; W: 16.2 inches).
To construct and maintain a two 5 foot diameter culvert
for a distance of 40 feet in Plum Creek (WWF) to provide
access to farm fields. The project is located on the east
side of Plum Creek Road approximately 85 feet south of
its intersection with Griffith Lane.
E11-288. Pennsylvania Department of Transporta-
tion, Engineering District 9-0, 1620 North Juniata
Street, Hollidaysburg, PA 16648. Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Transportation Portage Bridge S.R. 0164, Seg-
ment 0100 over Little Conemaugh River, Portage Bor-
ough, Cambria County, ACOE Pittsburgh District
(Ebensburg, PA Quadrangle N: 3.9 inches; W: 6.0 inches).
To remove the existing structure and to construct and
maintain a two span prestressed concrete spread box
beam bridge having a total normal span of 91.8 feet and
an underclearance of 6.8 feet over Little Conemaugh
River (CWF). Also to maintain a temporary bridge autho-
rized by Emergency Permit EP1100202 over Little
Conemaugh River (CWF) and to place and maintain fill in
a de minimis area of palustrine emergent wetland equal
to 0.0064 acre. The project is located on S.R. 0164
approximately 1,000 feet north of its intersection with
S.R. 0053.
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENTS
Southwest Region: Water Management Programs Man-
ager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745.
EA02-006SW. U.S. Steel, 600 Grant Street, Pittsburgh,
PA 15219-2749. North Taylor Landfill AMD Treatment, in
West Mifflin Borough, Allegheny County, ACOE Pitts-
burgh District (Glassport, PA Quadrangle N. 19.4 inches;
W: 10.2 inches).
To excavate approximately 0.2 acre of wetland (PEM)
for the purpose of constructing a passive treatment
system for an acid mine discharge and slag leachate. The
project is located along an Unnamed Tributary to Streets
Run (WWF) on the U.S. Steel North Taylor Landfill.
STORAGE TANKS
The following Storage Tank Site-Specific Installation
Permit application has been received by the Department
of Environmental Protection (Department) and is cur-
rently under review. Persons wishing to comment on the
proposed permit are invited to submit a statement to the
Bureau of Land Recycling and Waste Management, Divi-
sion of Storage Tanks, P. O. Box 8762, Harrisburg, PA
17105-8762, within 30 days from the date of this publica-
tion. Comments received within this 30-day period will be
considered in the formulation of the final determinations
regarding this application. Responses should include the
name, address and telephone number of the writer and a
concise statement to inform the Department of the exact
basis of the comment and the relevant facts upon which it
based.
The following applications have been received for
Storage Tank Site-Specific Installation Permits
under the authority of the Storage Tank Spill
Prevention Act (35 P. S. §§ 6021.304, 6021.504,
6021.1101 and 6021.1102) and under 25 Pa Code









00030 Robert B. McKinley
Dominion Armstrong Energy, LLC
5000 Dominion Blvd








FINAL ACTIONS TAKEN UNDER THE
PENNSYLVANIA CLEAN STREAMS
LAW AND THE FEDERAL CLEAN
WATER ACT
NATIONAL POLLUTION DISCHARGE
ELIMINATION SYSTEM PROGRAM (NPDES)
INDUSTRIAL WASTE AND SEWERAGE
WASTEWATER
The Department of Environmental Protection (Depart-
ment) has taken the following actions on previously
received permit applications and requests for plan ap-
proval.
Persons aggrieved by this action may appeal, under
Section 4 of the Environmental Hearing Board Act (35
P. S. § 7514) and 2 Pa.C.S. §§ 501—508 and 701—704
(relating to the Administrative Agency Law), to the
Environmental Hearing Board, Second Floor, Rachel
Carson State Office Building, P. O. Box 8457, Harrisburg,
PA 17105-8457, (717) 787-3483. TDD users may contact
the Board through the Pennsylvania Relay Service, (800)
654-5984. Appeals must be filed with the Environmental
Hearing Board (Board) within 30 days of receipt of
written notice of this action unless the appropriate stat-
ute provides a different time period. Copies of appeal
form and the Board’s rules of practice and procedure may
be obtained from the Board. The appeal form and the
Board’s rules of practice and procedure are also available
in Braille or on audiotape from the Secretary of the Board
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at (717) 787-3483. This paragraph does not, in and of
itself, create any right of appeal beyond that permitted by
applicable statutes and decisional law.
Actions under The Clean Streams Law (35 P. S.
§§ 691.1—691.1001).
Southeast Region: Water Management Program Manager,
Lee Park, Suite 6010, 555 North Lane, Conshohocken, PA
19428.
WQM Permit No. 4600428. Sewerage. Whitemarsh
Township Authority, 616 Germantown Pike, Lafayette
Hill, PA 19444. Applicant is granted approval for the
construction and operation of a new pump station and
force main to serve Garrison Greene, a residential subdi-
vision located in Whitemarsh Township, Montgomery
County.
WQM Permit No. 4600427. Sewage. Lower
Frederick Township, P. O. Box 253, Zieglerville, PA
19492. Applicant is granted approval to modify the STP,
located in Lower Frederick Township, Montgomery
County.
WQM Permit No. 4675406. Amendment No. 3. Sew-
erage. Ambler Borough, 122 East Butler Avenue,
Ambler, PA 19002. Applicant is granted approval for the
replacement and removal of four microscreen units with
two-dissolved air flotation located in Ambler Borough,
Montgomery County.
WQM Permit No. 4600430. Sewage. Hatfield Town-
ship Municipal Authority, 3200 Advance Lance,
Colmar, PA 18975. Applicant is granted approval for the
construction and operation of septage pump station and
two new biofilters to serve the Authority’s WWTF located
in Hatfield Township, Montgomery County.
WQM Permit No. 1598401. Amendment No. 1. Sew-
age. Owen J. Roberts School District, 901 Ridge Road,
Pottstown, PA 19465-9314. Applicant is granted approval
to amend the existing STP at the High School located in
South Coventry Township, Chester County.
WQM Permit No. 1500407. Sewerage. Westtown
Township, P. O. Box 79, Westtown, PA 19395. Applicant
is granted approval to modify and expand the Chester
Creek WWTP located in Westtown Township, Chester
County.
WQM Permit No. 1589411. Amendment No. 1. Sew-
age. Little Washington Wastewater Company, 762
West Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, PA 19010. Applicant
is granted approval to upgrade the existing Byers Road
Pump Station that serves the Twin Hills WWTP located
in West Pikeland Township, Chester County.
WQM Permit No. 1500416. Sewage. East
Marlborough Township, 721 Unionville Road, Kennett
Square, PA 19348. Applicant is granted approval to
expand the Wollaston Road spray irrigation wastewater
treatment facility located in East Marlborough Township,
Chester County.
WQM Permit No. 1500425. Sewage. New Garden
Township Sewer Authority, 8934 Gap Newport Pike,
Landenberg, PA 19350. Applicant is granted approval for
the construction and operation of pump station and
forcemain to serve the Hartefeld Phase III development
located in New Garden Township, Chester County.
NPDES Permit No. PA0044776. Sewage. Northwest-
ern Chester County Municipal Authority, Dampman
Hill Road, P. O. Box 308, Honey Brook, PA 19344. Is
authorized to discharge from a facility located in Honey
Brook Township, Chester County, into the West Branch
of Brandywine Creek (3H-Watershed)
NPDES Permit No. PA0054178. Sewage. Randy and
Barbara Steskal, 2953 Upper Ridge Road, Pennsburg,
PA 18073. Is authorized to discharge from a facility
located in Marlborough Township, Montgomery County
into an unnamed tributary to Macoby Creek and
Perkiomen Watershed.
NPDES Permit No. PA0053651. Industrial Waste.
Johnson Matthey, Inc., 1401 King Road, West Chester,
PA 19380-1467. Is authorized to discharge from a facility
located in West Whiteland Township, Chester County
into Valley Creek, 3H Watershed.
NPDES Permit No. PA0058165. Sewage. Prime
Properties, Inc., 1045 Buggy Whip Drive, Warrington,
PA 18976, Is authorized to discharge from a facility
located at Lot No. 8, Mountain View Drive, Quakertown,
PA, in Haycock Township, Bucks County to an unnamed
tributary to Tohickon Creek.
Northeast Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790.
NPDES Permit No. PA-0060135. Sewerage.
Shickshinny Borough Sewer Authority, P. O. Box 62,
Shickshinny, PA 18655.
NPDES Permit No. PA-0062375. Sewerage Stone
Hedge Sewer Co., Inc., 4 Hollowcrest Corners, Tunkhan-
nock, PA 18657.
Southcentral Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 909 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
WQM Permit No 0500410. Sewerage. Nina
Rightenour, 529 Smokey Ridge Road, Schellsburg, PA
15559. This permit approves the construction of Sewage
Treatment Facilities in Juniata Township, Bedford
County.
Permit No. PA0084468. Industrial Waste. Durabond
Coating Company, Inc., Durabond Coating Plant, P. O.
Box 38, Highspire, PA 17034 is authorized to discharge
from a facility located in Steelton Borough, Dauphin
County to the receiving waters named Laurel Run in
watershed 7-C (Clarks/Paxton Creeks).
Permit No. PA0083712. Sewage. Bear Valley
Franklin County Pennsylvania Joint Authority,
Bear Valley Water Treatment Plant, P. O. Box 308, St.
Thomas, PA 17252-0308 is authorized to discharge from a
facility located in St. Thomas Township, Franklin
County to the receiving waters named Broad Run in
Watershed 13-C (Conococheague Creek).
Permit No. PA0083917. Industrial Waste. Polytek
Pennsylvania, Inc., 811 Progress Road, Chambersburg,
PA 17201-3257 is authorized to discharge from a facility
in Chambersburg Borough, Franklin County to the
receiving waters named UNT to Conococheague Creek in
Watershed 13-C (Conococheague-Antietam Creeks).
Northcentral Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 208 West Third Street, Williamsport, PA 17701.
NPDES Permit No. PA0033251. Transfer Sewerage.
Total Environmental Solutions Inc., P. O. Box 4037,
Houma, LA 70361. Authorization to discharge from a
facility located at Sandy Township, Clearfield County.
NPDES Permit No. PA0228061 Transfer Sewerage.
Total Environmental Solutions Inc., P. O. Box 4037,
Houma, LA 70361. Discharge to serve the West side of
Treasure Lake, from facility located at Sandy Township,
Clearfield County.
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NPDES Permit No. PA0035467. Sewerage. Creative
Playthings LTD, Route 147 Main Street, P. O. Box 306,
Herndon, PA 17830-0306. Authorization to discharge from
facility located at Herndon Borough, Northumberland
County.
NPDES Permit No. PA0112585. Sewerage. John B
Watkins, Wagon Wheel Apartment Building, 1 Box
29, East Smithfield, PA 18817. Authorization to discharge
from facility located at Ulster Township, Bradford
County.
WQM Permit No. 4988402. Sewerage. Zerbe Town-
ship Municipal Authority, 800 Mahanoy Street,
Trevorton, PA 17881. Rerate on Zerbe Township Munici-
pal Authority sewerage program to upgrade hydraulic and
organic loading to a trickling filter plant. Facility located
at Zerbe Township, Northumberland County.
WQM Permit No 1900405. Sewerage. Millville Mu-
nicipal Authority, P. O. Box 30, Millville, PA 17846.
Millville Municipal Authority sewerage program to con-
struct a single stage pre-denitrificaton process sewage
treatment plant to replace the existing facility, Authority
currently under Department COA to upgrade/expand.
Facility located at Millville Borough, Columbia County.
WQM Permit No 1701401. Sewerage. Total Environ-
mental Solutions Inc., P. O. Box 4037, Houma, LA
70361. All previously permitted existing collection sewers,
pump stations and sewage treatment plants at Treasure
Lake are now being transferred and incorporated into this
single permit for Department permit coverage. Past per-
mits are listed in the Special Conditions A page 2 of
permit and were previously held by Riviera Utilities
Sewer Company, transferred at the closing on December
23, 2000. Facility located at Sandy Township, Clearfield
County.
Southwest Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745.
NPDES Permit No. PA0001236. Industrial. Cutler-
Hammer, Inc., One Tuscarawas Road, Beaver, PA 15009
is authorized to discharge from a facility located at
Vanport Plant, Vanport Township, Beaver County to
receiving waters named Two Mile Run (Outfalls 001, 003,
004-009) and Ohio River (Outfall 002).
NPDES Permit No. PA0002992. Industrial Waste.
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, 1170 Eighth Avenue,
Bethlehem, PA 18016-7699 is authorized to discharge
from a facility located at Bethlehem Steel Corporation,
City of Johnstown, Cambria County to receiving waters
named Little Conemaugh River (Outfalls 119, 801-805),
Conemaugh River (Outfalls, 305, 309, 310, 310A, 311,
311A, 312, 312A and B, 313, 313A and B, 314, 314A and
315), Hinckston Run (404, 405, 405A-E, G-H, 406, 501-
504, 504A and B 505-523, 1000 and 1001.
NPDES Permit No. PA0044326. Industrial Waste.
Mill Service, Inc., 1815 Washington Road, Pittsburgh,
PA 15241 is authorized to discharge from a facility located
at Bulger Plant, Smith Township, Washington County
to receiving waters named Raccoon Creek, Little Raccoon
Run and Unnamed Tributaries to Little Raccoon Run.
Permit No. PA0044326. Industrial Waste. Mill Ser-
vice, Inc., Bulger Plant, 1815 Washington Road, Pitts-
burgh, PA 15241.
This notice reflects changes from the notice published
in the December 2, 2000 Pennsylvania Bulletin.
Outfalls 001 and 016
Average Maximum Average Average Maximum Instantaneous
Parameter Monthly Daily Monthly Weekly Daily Maximum
Dichlorobromomethane Monitor and Report
Outfall 101
pH Monitor and Report
Fluoride 35 70
NPDES Permit No. PA0092878. Sewage. Trader’s
Path Homes, Inc., 100 Lorraine Drive, Lower Burrell,
PA 15068 is authorized to discharge from a facility located
at Trader’s Path Homes STP, City of Lower Burrell,
Westmoreland County to receiving waters named
Chartiers Run.
NPDES Permit No. PA0095401. Sewage. Saint Vic-
tor’s Roman Catholic Church, Box 149, Bairdford, PA
15006 is authorized to discharge from a facility located at
Saint Victor’s Roman Catholic Church STP, West Deer
Township, Allegheny County to receiving waters named
unnamed tributary of Dawson Run Tributary to Deer
Creek.
NPDES Permit No. PA0218693. Sewage. Luzerne
Township Sewage Authority, 415 Hopewell Road,
Brownsville, PA 15417-9542 is authorized to discharge
from a facility located at Luzerne Township Sewage
Authority Sewage Treatment Plant, Luzerne Township,
Fayette County to receiving waters named Monongahela
River.
Permit No. 9939-S-A2. Sewerage. The McCandless
Township Sanitary Authority, 9600 Perry Highway,
Pittsburgh, PA 15237-5597. Construction of sanitary sew-
ers and appurtenances located in McCandless Township,
Allegheny County to serve Rochester Road Interceptor
Sewer Project.
Permit No. 2600402. Sewerage. Fairchance-Georges
Joint Municipal Sewage Authority, 141 Big Six Road,
Smithfield, PA 15478. Construction of Sanitary Sewers to
serve the Sutton Hill area located in Georges Township,
Fayette County.
Northwest Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481.
WQM Permit No. 2501401. Sewerage. Frank M. and
Marjorie W. Sovec, 5850 Gibson Hill Road, Edinboro, PA
16412-1518.
WQM Permit No. 4301401. Sewerage. James and
Lisa Morris, P. O. Box 1058, Grove City, PA 16127.
WQM Permit No. 6201401. Sewerage. James B.
Eaton, P. O. Box 17, Rixford, PA 16745.
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NPDES STORMWATER INDIVIDUAL PERMITS
(PAS)
The following NPDES Individual Permits for Dis-
charges of Stormwater Associated with Construc-
tion Activities have been issued.
These actions of the Department may be appealed to
the Environmental Hearing Board (Board), Second Floor,
Rachel Carson State Office Building, 400 Market Street,
P. O. Box 8457, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8457, (717) 787-
3483, by any aggrieved person under the Environmental
Hearing Board Act (35 P. S. § 7514) and 2 Pa.C.S.
§§ 501—508 and 701—704 (relating to the Administrative
Agency Law). Appeals must be filed with the Board
within 30 days from the date of this issue of the
Pennsylvania Bulletin unless the appropriate statute pro-
vides a different time period. Copies of the appeal form
and the Department’s regulations governing practice and
procedure before the Board may be obtained from the
Board.
Northeast Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790.
NPDES Applicant Name and Receiving
Permit No. Address County Municipality Water/Use
PAS10Q208 Haresh Joshi & Jay Kalola
4365 Farmington Circle
Allentown, PA 18104
Lehigh Upper Macungie Township Little Cedar Creek
HQ-CWF





Northampton Hanover Township Monocacy Creek
HQ-CWF
Southcentral Region: Water Management Program Manager, 909 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
NPDES Applicant Name and Receiving
Permit No. Address County Municipality Water/Use
PAS100419 Southern Cove Joint Municipal
Authority






PAS100025 Ronald & Lori Sewell
3400 Harney Road
Taneytown, MD 21787
Adams Menallen Township Conewago Creek
HQ-CWF
Northcentral Region: Water Management Program Manager, 208 West Third Street, Williamsport, PA 17701.
NPDES Applicant Name and Receiving
Permit No. Address County Municipality Water/Use
PAS10F085 Richard Fortney
S&A Custom Built Homes Inc
501 Rolling Ridge Dr.
State College, PA 16801.
Centre Patton Township Buffalo Run HQ
APPROVALS TO USE NPDES AND/OR OTHER GENERAL PERMITS
The following parties have submitted: (1) Notices of Intent (NOIs) for Coverage Under (1) General NPDES Permit(s) to
Discharge Wastewater into the Waters of the Commonwealth. The approval for coverage under these general NPDES
permits is subject to applicable effluent limitations. Monitoring, reporting requirements and other conditions set forth in
the general permit: (2) General Permit(s) for Beneficial Use of Sewage Sludge or Residential Septage by Land Application
in the Commonwealth; (3) General NPDES Permit Authorizing the Discharge of Stormwater Associated with Construction
Activities to Waters of the Commonwealth.
The approval of coverage for land application of sewage sludge or residential septage under these general permits is
subject to pollutant limitations, pathogen and vector attraction reduction requirements, operational standards, general
requirements, management practices and other conditions set forth in the respective permit. The Department approves
the following coverage under the specific General Permit.
The EPA Region III Administrator has waived the right to review or object to this permit action under the waiver
provision 40 CFR 123.24.
The application and related documents, effluent limitations, permitting requirements and other information are on file
and may be inspected and arrangements made for copying at the contact office noted.
List of NPDES and/or Other General Permit Types
PAG-1 General Permit for Discharges From Stripper Oil Well Facilities
PAG-2 General Permit for Discharges of Stormwater Associated With Construction Activities
PAG-3 General Permit for Discharges of Stormwater From Industrial Activities
PAG-4 General Permit for Discharges From Single Residence Sewage Treatment Plant
PAG-5 General Permit for Discharges From Gasoline Contaminated Ground Water Remediation Systems
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PAG-1 General Permit for Discharges From Stripper Oil Well Facilities
PAG-6 General Permit for Wet Weather Overflow Discharges From Combined Sewer Systems
PAG-7 General Permit for Beneficial Use of Exceptional Quality Sewage Sludge by Land Application
PAG-8 General Permit for Beneficial Use of Non-Exceptional Quality Sewage Sludge by Land Application to Agri-
cultural Land, Forest, a Public Contact Site or a Land Reclamation Site
PAG-9 General Permit for Beneficial Use of Residential Septage by Land Application to Agricultural Land, Forest,
or a Land Reclamation Site
PAG-10 General Permit for Discharge Resulting From Hydrostatic Testing of Tanks and Pipelines
PAG-11 (To Be Announced)
PAG-12 Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations (CAFOs)
General Permit Type—PAG-2
Facility Location and Permit Applicant Name and Receiving Contract Office and
Municipality No. Address Water/Use Telephone No.
Luzerne County
Hanover Township
PAR10R218 Robert C. Wittenburg
Sears Logistics Srvc.
3333 Beverly Rd.



























P. O. Box 520





















P. O. Box 622
Lemoyne, PA 17043-0622

































PAR10I256 Scranton Altoona Terminals
Corp.
























60 S. Pin Oak Drive







(717) 272-3908 EXT 3
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Facility Location and Permit Applicant Name and Receiving Contract Office and













(717) 272-3908 EXT 3
Manchester Township
York County
PAR10Y360-1 Beshore/New Brittany II
Kinsley Equities II LP
Rd 1 Box 131-AA









PAR10Y506 Shrewsbury Courtyards II
LP















Dogwood Run NL York County CD











Willis Run WWF York County CD










Mill Creek WWF York County CD

















Glenn O. Hawbaker Inc.
325 W. Aaron Dr.









PAR10F122 Hampton Hills Subdiv.
Lous Glantz Orchard Ck.
Ptnship.
1901 E. College Ave.

























PAR102522 Hemlock Prospect Seneca
Resources Corp.
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General Permit Type—PAG-3
Facility Location and Permit Applicant Name and Receiving Contract Office and
















PAR802242 Federal Express Corp.
Environmental Mgmt.
Dept. Bldg. B, 2nd Fl.









Mifflin County PAR203594 Standard Steel, a Division
of Freedom Forge
500 N. Walnut Street
Burnham, PA 17009








































PAR603519 Consolidated Scrap Re-
sources, Inc.
Hokes Mill Road Facility





















fice Department of Environ-
mental Protection












fice Department of Environ-
mental Protection















PAR214811 Central Builders Supply
Company Lewisburg Ready
Misx Plt









PAR214808 Central Builders Supply
Company Berwick Ready
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Facility Location and Permit Applicant Name and Receiving Contract Office and
Municipality No. Address Water/Use Telephone No.
Clinton County
Bald Eagle Township
PAR704817 Glenn O Hawbaker Inc
P. O. Box 135
325 West Aaron Drive
State College, Pa 16801
9-C Northcentral Regional
Office





PAR214807 Central Builders Supply
Company Shamokin Ready
Mis Plt









PAR214810 Central Builders Supply
Company Northumberland
Sand & Gravel Plt







PAR236122 The Lane Construction
Corp
965 E Main Street
Meriden, CT 06450


































City of St. Marys
Elk County
PAR118328 Carbone of America Indus-
tries Corporation-Graphite
Materials Division











Facility Location and Permit Applicant Name and Receiving Contract Office and
Municipality No. Address Water/Use Telephone No.
York County
Springettsbury Township












PAG044907 Brooks & Janice Collins
553 Martzville Road
Berwick, PA 18603
Cabin Run Northcentral Regional Of-
fice Department of Environ-
mental Protection





PAG044913 Franklin & Vicki
Pontalone





fice Department of Environ-
mental Protection
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Facility Location and Permit Applicant Name and Receiving Contract Office and
Municipality No. Address Water/Use Telephone No.
Hickory Township,
Lawrence County
PAG048377 Mary M. Imler













PAG048381 Robert J. and Karen A.
Dibble













PAG048708 James and Lisa Morris
P. O. Box 1058










PAG048707 Frank M. and Marjorie W.
Sovec























PAG048709 James B. Eaton












PAG048387 Ronald & Gloria Mitchell
103 B Evergreen Drive
Ridgway, PA 15853






Facility Location and Permit Applicant Name and Receiving Contract Office and
Municipality No. Address Water/Use Telephone No.
Montgomery County
Worcester Township









Facility Location and Permit Applicant Name and Receiving Contract Office and
Municipality No. Address Water/Use Telephone No.
Kelly Township
Union County
PAG124801 Gary A and Sandra L
Pfleegor










PAG124802 Deborah A and George S
Myers
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SAFE DRINKING WATER
Actions taken under the Pennsylvania Safe Drink-
ing Water Act (35 P. S. §§ 721.1—721.17).
Southeast Region: Water Supply Management Program
Manager, Lee Park, Suite 6010, 555 North Lane,
Conshohocken, PA 19428
Permit No. 2300503. Public Water Supply.
Applicant Chester Water Authority




Type of Facility Public Water Supply System
Consulting Engineer Russell C. Williams
Chester Water Authority





Northeast Region: Water Supply Management Program
Manager, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790.
Permit No. 3540041. Operations Permit. Public Water
Supply.
Applicant Borough of Schuylkill
Haven
12 W. Main St.
Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972
Borough or Township Borough of Schuylkill Haven
County Schuylkill County
Type of Facility Community water system
Consulting Engineer Brent L. Berger
Quad 3 Group, Inc.





Permit No. 3390081. Operations Permit. Public Water
Supply.




Borough or Township Whitehall Township
County Lehigh County
Type of Facility New well site with well-house,
finish water storage and appur-
tenances
Consulting Engineer Keystone Consulting Eng., Inc.





Northcentral Region: Water Supply Management Pro-
gram Manager, 208 West Third Street, Williamsport, PA
17701.
Permit No. Minor Amendment. Public Water Sup-
ply.
Applicant State College Borough Wa-
ter
Authority
1201 West Branch Road
State College, PA 16801-7697
Township Ferguson Township
County Centre County
Type of Facility Public Water Supply







Southwest Region: Water Supply Management Program
Manager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-
4745.
Permit No. 6500502. Public Water Supply.





Type of Facility Chemical feed








Northwest Region: Water Supply Management Program
Manager, 230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481.
Operations Permit issued to: Balanced Care Cor-
poration, Outlook Pointe at Butler, 164 Schiebel Road,
Butler, PA 16001, Clearfield Township, Butler County
on February 1, 2001.
Operations Permit issued to: Brockway Borough
Municipal Authority, 501 Main Street, Brockway, PA




Under Act 2, 1995
Preamble 2
The following final reports were submitted under
the Land Recycling and Environmental Remedia-
tion Standards Act (35 P. S. §§ 6026.101—6026.908).
Provisions of Chapter 3 of the Land Recycling and
Environmental Remediation Standards Act (act) require
the Department to publish in the Pennsylvania Bulletin a
notice of submission of final reports. A final report is
submitted to document cleanup of a release of a regulated
substance at a site where one of the act’s remediation
standards. A final report provides a description of the site
investigation to characterize the nature and extent of
contaminants in environmental media, the basis for se-
lecting the environmental media of concern, documenta-
tion supporting the selection of residential or non-
residential exposure factors, a description of the
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remediation performed, and summaries of sampling ana-
lytical results which demonstrate that remediation has
attained the cleanup standard selected.
For further information concerning the final report,
please contact the Environmental Cleanup Program Man-
ager in the Department of Environmental Protection
Regional Office under which the notice of receipt of a
final report appears. If information concerning a final
report is required in an alternative form, contact the
Community Relations Coordinator at the appropriate
Regional Office listed. TDD users may telephone the
Department through the AT&T Relay Service at (800)
654-5984.
The Department has received the following final re-
ports:
Southeast Region: Environmental Cleanup Program
Manager, Lee Park, Suite 6010, 555 North Lane,
Conshohocken, PA 19428.
Former Sunoco Station #0004-7985, Radnor Town-
ship, Delaware County. Jennifer L. O’Reilly, P.G.,
Groundwater & Environmental Services, Inc., 410
Eagleview Blvd., Suite 110, Exton PA 19341, (on behalf of
Wayne PA Business Trust, c/o U.S. Realty Advisors, 1370
Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10019) has
submitted a Final Report concerning remediation of site
soil and groundwater contaminated with BTEX and petro-
leum hydrocarbons. The report is intended to document
remediation of the site to meet the Statewide health
standard.
Congreso de Latino Unidos, Inc., City of Philadel-
phia, Philadelphia County. Gloria G. Hunsberger, P.G.,
Powell-Harpstead, Inc., 800 E. Washington St., West
Chester PA 19380 (on behalf of Congreso de Latinos
Unidos, Inc., 719 W. Girard Ave., Philadelphia PA 19123)
has submitted a Final Report concerning remediation of
site soil contaminated with lead, heavy metals and
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. The report is intended
to document remediation of the site to meet the Statewide
health standard.
Southcentral Region: Environmental Cleanup Program
Manager, 909 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
Adele M. Keech Estate, Berwick Township, Adams
County. Herbert, Rowland & Grubic, Inc., 116 Baltimore
Street, Gettysburg, PA 17325, on behalf of Allfirst Bank,
Executor, 213 Market Street, Harrisburg, PA 17105, has
submitted a combined remedial investigation and final
report concerning remediation of site soils and groundwa-
ter contaminated with BTEX and PHCs. The report is
intended to document remediation of the site to a combi-
nation of the Statewide health and site-specific standards.
Trailer Village Mobile Home Park, East Hempfield
Township, Lancaster County. Alternative Environmen-
tal Solutions, 930 Pointview Avenue, Suite B, Ephrata, PA
17522, on behalf of Trailer Village Mobile Home Park,
2801 Columbia Avenue, Lancaster, PA and Jerome H.
Rhoads, Inc., 1300 Loop Road, P. O. Box 1198, Lancaster,
PA 17608-1198, has submitted a final report concerning
remediation of site soils and groundwater contaminated
with BTEX, PHCs and PAHs. The report is intended to
document remediation of the site to the Statewide health
standard.
Northcentral Region: Michael C. Welch, Environmental
Cleanup Program Manager, 208 West Third Street,
Williamsport, PA 17701
Graybec (Graymont) Lime, Inc., Spring Township,
Centre County. Blazosky Associates, Inc., on behalf of
its client Graybec (Graymont) Lime, Inc., P. O. Box 448,
Bellefonte, PA 16823, has submitted a Final Report
concerning remediation of soil contamination resulting
from historic diesel fuel handling/storage practices at the
Graymont Pleasant Gap facility. This report is intended
to demonstrate attainment of the Statewide health stan-
dard for naphthalene in soil. This report includes an
amended Notice of Intent to Remediate (NIR). The NIR
was changed to include only naphthalene.
PPL—Decommissioned Centralia Substation,
Conyngham Township, Columbia County. Lisa A.
Palfey, PPL Generation, LLC, One Scotch Pine Drive,
Hazleton, PA 18201-9760 has submitted a Final Report
concerning the remediation of site soil contaminated with
PCBs. The report is intended to document remediation of
the site to meet the Statewide health standard.
Southwest Region: Environmental Cleanup Program
Manager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-
4745.
Hankison International, Chartiers Township, Wash-
ington County. Karen E. Souza, Civil & Environmental
Consultants, Inc., 333 Baldwin Road, Pittsburgh, PA
15205 (on behalf of Hankison International 75 Museum
Road, Washington, PA 15301 and Hansen, Inc., 2600
Neville Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15225) has submitted a
Final Report concerning remediation of site soil contami-
nated with lead, heavy metals and PAHs. The report is




Under Act 2, 1995
Preamble 3
The Department has taken action on the following
plans and reports under the Land Recycling and
Environmental Remediation Standards Act (35
P. S. §§ 6026.101—6026.908).
Provisions of 25 Pa. Code § 250.8, Administration of
the Land Recycling and Environmental Remediation
Standards Act (act) requires the Department to publish in
the Pennsylvania Bulletin a notice of its final actions on
plans and reports. A final report is submitted to document
cleanup of a release of a regulated substance at a site to
one of the remediation standards of the act. Plans and
reports required by provisions of the act for compliance
with selection of remediation to a site-specific standard,
in addition to a final report, include a remedial investiga-
tion report, risk assessment report and cleanup plan. A
remedial investigation report includes conclusions from
the site investigation, concentration of regulated sub-
stances in environmental media; benefits of refuse of the
property and, in some circumstances, a fate and transport
analysis. If required, a risk assessment report describes
potential adverse effects caused by the presence of regu-
lated substances. A cleanup plan evaluates the abilities of
potential remedies to achieve remedy requirements. A
final report provides a description of the site investigation
to characterize the nature and extent of contaminants in
environmental media, the basis of selecting the environ-
mental media of concern, documentation supporting the
selection of residential or non-residential exposure fac-
tors, a description of the remediation performed and
summaries of sampling methodology and analytical re-
sults which demonstrate that the remediation has at-
tained the cleanup standard selected. The Department
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may approve or disapprove plans and reports submitted.
This notice provides the Department’s decision and, if
relevant, the basis for disapproval.
For further information concerning the plans and re-
ports, please contact the Environmental Cleanup Program
Manager in the Department’s Regional Office under
which the notice of the plan or report appears. If
information concerning a final report is required in an
alternative form, contact the Community Relations Coor-
dinator at the appropriate Regional Office listed. TDD
users may telephone the Department through the AT&T
Relay Service at (800) 654-5984.
The Department has received the following final re-
ports:
Southeast Region: Environmental Cleanup Program
Manager, Lee Park, Suite 6010, 555 North Lane,
Conshohocken, PA 19428.
Congreso de Latinos Unidos, Inc., City of Philadel-
phia, Philadelphia County. Gloria G. Hunsberger, P.G.,
(on behalf of Congreso de Latinos Unidos, Inc., 719 W.
Girard Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19123) has submitted a
Final Report concerning the remediation of site soil
contaminated with lead, heavy metals and polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons. The Final Report demonstrated
attainment of the Statewide health standard and was
approved by the Department on January 8, 2001.
Kee Corp., City of Philadelphia, Philadelphia
County. Daniel P. Claycomb, P.G., Environmental Stan-
dards, Inc., 1140 Valley Forge Road, P. O. Box 810, Valley
Forge, PA 19482-0810, has submitted a Final Report
concerning remediation of site soil contaminated with
lead, BTEX, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, cumene
and MTBE. The report demonstrated attainment of the
Statewide health standard and was approved by the
Department on January 25, 2001.
Metroplex Corporate Center (8068-Groundwater),
Plymouth Township, Montgomery County. J. Anthony
Sauder, P.G., P.E., Pennoni Associates, Inc., 3001 Market
St., Suite 200, Philadelphia, PA 19104-2897, has submit-
ted a Final Report concerning remediation of site ground-
water contaminated with asbestos. The report demon-
strated attainment of the Statewide health standard and
was approved by the Department on January 24, 2001.
Plymouth Greene Office Park, Plymouth Township,
Montgomery County. Samuel J. Kucia, Environmental
Consulting, Inc., 500 E. Washington St., Suite 375, Nor-
ristown, PA 19401, has submitted a Final Report concern-
ing remediation of site soil contaminated with lead, BTEX
and petroleum hydrocarbons. The report demonstrated
attainment of the Statewide health standard and was
approved by the Department on January 25, 2001.
Northeast Region: Environmental Cleanup Program
Manager, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790.
Paradise Lake Retreat Center, Lehman Township,
Pike County. Dan Kellam, Northeast Environmental
Management, R. R.-3, Box 267, Harveys Lake, PA 18618
submitted a Final Report (on behalf of his client, Paradise
Lake Retreat Center, Box 252, Bushkill, PA 18324) con-
cerning the remediation of site soils and groundwater
found or suspected to have been contaminated with no. 2
home heating fuel oil. The report documented attainment
of the Statewide health standard and was approved on
January 26, 2001.
Southcentral Region: Environmental Cleanup Program
Manager, 909 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
PPL Vian Substation (decommissioned), Derry Town-
ship, Dauphin County. PPL Generation LLC, Two North
Ninth Street, Allentown, PA 18101-1179 submitted a final
report concerning the remediation of site soils contami-
nated with PCBs. The final report demonstrated attain-
ment of the Statewide standard, and was approved by the
Department on January 25, 2001.
Northcentral Regional Office, Michael C. Welch, Envi-
ronmental Cleanup Program Manager, 208 West Third
Street, Suite 101, Williamsport, PA 17701-6448, (570)
321-6525.
Boscov’s Auto Center—Susquehanna Valley Mall,
Monroe Township, Snyder County. Vitillo Corporation,
on behalf of their client Boscov’s Auto Center Routes 11 &
15, Susquehanna Valley Mall, Selinsgrove, PA 17870, has
submitted a Final Report concerning the remediation of
site soil and groundwater contaminated with BTEX and
PHCs. The Final Report demonstrated attainment of the
Statewide health standard and was approved by the
Department on January 22, 2001.
PPL—Decommissioned Centralia Substation,
Conyngham Township, Columbia County. Lisa A.
Palfey, PPL Generation, LLC, One Scotch Pine Drive,
Hazleton, PA 18201-9760 has submitted a Final Report
concerning the remediation of site soil contaminated with
PCBs. The Final Report demonstrated attainment of the
Statewide health standard and was approved by the
Department on January 22, 2001.
HAZARDOUS WASTE TRANSPORTER
LICENSE
Hazardous Waste Transporter License issued, re-
newed or amended under the Solid Waste Man-
agement Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—6018.1003) and
regulations to transport hazardous waste.
Central Office: Bureau of Land Recycling and Waste
Management, Division of Hazardous Waste Management,
P. O. Box 8471, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8471.
HAZARDOUS WASTE TRANSPORTER
LICENSE RENEWED
Novick Chemical Co., Inc., 705 Davis Street, P. O.
Box 3447, Scranton, PA 18505. License No. PA-AH 0138.
February 2, 2001.
Central Office: Bureau of Land Recycling and Waste
Management, Division of Hazardous Waste Management,
P. O. Box 8471, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8471.
HAZARDOUS WASTE TRANSPORTER
LICENSE REINSTATED
Environmental Industrial Services Corp. of New




Hazardous Waste Transporter License voluntarily
terminated or expired under the Solid Waste
Management Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—6018.1003)
and regulations to transport hazardous waste.
Central Office: Bureau of Land Recycling and Waste
Management, Division of Hazardous Waste Management,
P. O. Box 8471, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8471.
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HAZARDOUS WASTE TRANSPORTER
LICENSE EXPIRED
Newark Carting Inc., PO Box 5670, Newark, NJ
07105. License No. PA-AH 0551. Effective January 31,
2001.
Philip Reclamation Services Houston, Inc., 4050
Homestead Road, Houston, TX 77028. License No. PA-AH
0546. Effective January 31, 2001.
Wayne W. Sell Corporation, 236 Winfield Road,




Actions on applications under the Solid Waste Man-
agement Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—6018.1003); the
Municipal Waste Planning, Recycling and Waste
Reduction Act (53 P. S. §§ 4000.101—4000.1904);
and Residual Waste Regulations for a General
Permit to Operate Residual Waste Processing
Facilities and the Beneficial Use of Residual
Waste other than Coal Ash.
Central Office: Division of Municipal and Residual
Waste, Rachel Carson State Office Building, Floor 14, 400
Market Street, Harrisburg, PA 17101-2301.
General Permit No. WMGR040. Safety-Kleen Sys-
tems, Inc., 1140 Greenhill Road, West Chester, PA 19380.
General Permit Number WMGR040 for processing prior
to beneficial use of waste oil (including waste oil mixed
with hazardous waste regulated under 40 CFR § 261.5
incorporated by reference at 25 Pa. Code § 261a.1 and
modified at § 261a.5), spent antifreeze, and waste oil/
water mixtures. The approved processing is limited to the
transfer of waste oil, waste oil/water mixtures and spent
antifreeze from motor vehicles to rail cars for transport
(rail transloading) at the Safety-Kleen facility on Baumer
Street in Johnstown, PA. The general permit was issued
by Central Office on October 1, 1999, and revised on
January 30, 2001, as part of settlement of an appeal of
the permit by Safety-Kleen Systems, Inc. The major
revision to General Permit Number WMGR040 concerned
modified screening requirements at the rail transloading
facility for incoming wastes for shipments originating at
transfer or processing facilities.
Persons interested in reviewing the permit may contact
the office noted above.
SOLID & HAZARDOUS WASTE
OPERATE WASTE PROCESSING OR DISPOSAL
AREA OR SITE
Permits revoked under the Solid Waste Manage-
ment Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—6018.1003), and
Regulations to Operate Solid Waste Processing or
Disposal Area or Site.
Southcentral Region: Regional Solid Waste Manager,
909 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
Permit No. 603331. Borough of Bally, Washington
Township, Berks County, revoked on January 24, 2001.
Permit No. 602867. Fredericksburg Sewer & Water
Authority, Swatara and Bethel Townships, Lebanon
County, revoked on November 20, 2000.
Northcentral Region: Regional Solid Waste Manager,
208 West Third Street, Williamsport, PA 17701.
Permit No. 101578. Northern Tier Solid Waste
Authority Transfer Station, P. O. Box 10, Burlington,
PA 18814 located in Hamilton Township, Tioga County.
Permit renewal issued on February 6, 2001.
Southwest Region: Regional Solid Waste Manager, 400
Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745.
Permit No. 101439. Brunner Landfill, Joseph J.
Brunner, Inc., 278 Brunner Road, Zelienople, PA 16063.
Operation of a municipal waste landfill in New Sewickley
Township, Beaver County. Permit modification provid-
ing for revisions to the final grading plan and for the
installation and operation of a leachate evaporation sys-
tem was issued in the Regional Office on February 6,
2001.
AIR QUALITY
General Plan Approval and Operating Permit usage
Authorized under the Air Pollution Control Act
(35 P. S. §§ 4001—4015) and 25 Pa. Code Chapter
127 to construct, modify, reactivate or operate air
contamination sources and associated air clean-
ing devices.
Southcentral Region: Air Quality Program, 909
Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
21-3025: Independence Recycling, Inc. (5531 Canal
Road, Valley View, OH 44125) for construction/operation
of a portable nonmetallic mineral crushing plant in Silver
Spring Township, Cumberland County.
67-05078: Global Stone PenRoc, LP (PO Box 1967,
York, PA 17405) for construction/operation of a portable
nonmetallic mineral crushing plant in West Manchester
Township, York County.
Northcentral Region: Air Quality Program, 208 West
Third Street, Williamsport, PA 17701.
14-03A: New Enterprise Stone and Lime Co., Inc.
(PO Box 77, New Enterprise, PA 16664) on January 25,
2001, for operation of a portable nonmetallic mineral
processing plant and associated air cleaning device (a
water spray dust suppression system) under to the Gen-
eral Plan Approval and General Operating Permit for
Nonmetallic Mineral Processing Plants (BAQ-PGPA/GP-3)
in Benner Township, Centre County.
Northwest Region: Air Quality Program, 230 Chestnut
Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481.
33-168: Miller Welding and Machine Co. (1000
Miller Drive, Brookville, PA 15825) on January 30, 2001,
for operation of a burn off oven in Rose Township,
Jefferson County.
Administrative Operating Permit Amendments Is-
sued under the Air Pollution Control Act (35 P. S.
§§ 4001—4015) and 25 Pa. Code § 127.450 (relating
to administrative operating permit amendments).
Southcentral Region: Air Quality Program, 909
Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
67-05045: Glen Gery Corp. (1090 East Boundary
Street, York, PA 17405) to incorporate the addition of two
tunnel kiln dryers at the York facility in Spring Garden
Township, York County. The two dryers were not in-
cluded in the facility’s original submittal of their Title V
operating permit application. The facility’s major sources
of emissions include two kilns, which are primary emit-
ters of hydrogen fluoride (HF). This amendment is Revi-
sion #2 of the facility’s Title V Operating Permit and will
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contain additional record keeping and operating permit
restrictions designed to keep the facility operating within
all applicable air quality requirements.
Philadelphia Department of Public Health, Air Manage-
ment Services: 321 University Ave., Philadelphia, PA
19104.
95-059: E. I. DuPont de Nemours—Marshall Labo-
ratory (3401 Grays Ferry Avenue, Philadelphia, PA
19146) amended February 2, 2001, for the Synthetic
Minor Operating Permit originally issued May 9, 2000, to
identify a change in the facility contact, permit contact,
and responsible official and to correct the renewal appli-
cation fee specified under the general conditions for
permit renewal.
96-028: Pearl Pressman Liberty (5th and Poplar
Streets, Philadelphia, PA 19123) amended February 2,
2001, for the Synthetic Minor Operating Permit originally
issued October 30, 2000, to identify a change in the
source name of non-heatset offset sheetfed lithographic
printing press ID# P02 and to correct the renewal
application fee specified under the general conditions for
permit renewal.
Operating Permit Minor Modifications Issued un-
der the Air Pollution Control Act (35 P. S.
§§ 4001—4015) and 25 Pa. Code § 127.462.
Northeast Region: Air Quality Program, 2 Public
Square, Wilkes Barre, PA 18711-0790.
54-321-004A: Gold Mills, Inc. (1 Penn Dye Street,
Pine Grove, PA 17963) for the minor modification of a face
finishing operation in Pine Grove Borough, Schuylkill
County.
Northcentral Region: Air Quality Program, 208 West
Third Street, Williamsport, PA 17701.
08-313-003C: OSRAM SYLVANIA Products, Inc.
(Hawes Street, Towanda, PA 18848-0504) on January 25,
2001, to delete the requirement that four electric phos-
phor drying ovens be exhausted to a scrubber in North
Towanda Township, Bradford County.
Operating Permits Issued under the Air Pollution
Control Act (35 P. S. §§ 4001—4015) and 25
Pa. Code Chapter 127, Subchapter F (relating to
operating permit requirements).
Northwest Region: Air Quality Program, 230 Chestnut
Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481.
61-00180: National Roll Co. subsidiary, Vertical
Seal Co. (RD 1, Box 147, Pleasantville, PA 16341) issued
a Natural Minor Operating Permit for air emissions from
rebuilding and machining of large mill components in
Harmony Township, Forest County.
Plan Approvals Denied under the Air Pollution
Control Act (35 P. S. §§ 4001—4015) and 25
Pa. Code § 127.13b (relating to denial of plan
approval applications).
Northcentral Region: Air Quality Program, 208 West
Third Street, Williamsport, PA 17701.
08-316-012B: Masonite Corp. (PO Box 311, Towanda,
PA 18848) on January 17, 2001, for modification of a
hardboard production line (Line 1) because of gross
technical deficiencies in Wysox Township, Bradford
County.
Plan Approvals Extensions Issued under the Air
Pollution Control Act (35 P. S. §§ 4001—4015) and
25 Pa. Code § 127.13 (relating to extensions).
Southeast Region: Air Quality Program, Lee Park, Suite
6010, 555 North Lane, Conshohocken, PA 19428.
09-0027: Fres-Co System USA, Inc. (3005 State
Road, Telford, PA 18969) on January 31, 2001, for opera-
tion of a graphic arts in West Rockhill Township, Bucks
County.
46-0005E: Merck and Co., Inc. (770 Sumneytown
Pike, West Point, PA 19486) on February 1, 2001, for
operation of a Waste Heat Incinerator in Upper Gwynedd
Township, Montgomery County.
46-0005G: Merck and Co., Inc. (770 Sumneytown
Pike, West Point, PA 19486) on January 31, 2001, for
operation of a NOx Control Device Gas/Oil Turbine in
Upper Gwynedd Township, Montgomery County.
46-0182: Rotoflex Technology Inc. (92B County Line
Road, Colmar, PA 18915) on January 31, 2001, for
operation of a Chrome Plating Process in Hatfield Town-
ship, Montgomery County.
46-313-093B: SmithKline Beecham Research Co.
(1250 South Collegeville Road, Collegeville, PA 19486) on
February 1, 2001, for operation of a Chemical Develop-
ment Facility in Upper Providence Township, Montgom-
ery County.
46-313-093C: SmithKline Beecham Research Co.
(1250 South Collegeville Road, Collegeville, PA 19486) on
January 31, 2001 for operation of a Hydrogenation Facil-
ity in Upper Providence Township, Montgomery
County.
09-320-050: Superpac, Inc. (1220 Industrial Boule-
vard, Upper Southampton, PA 18966) on January 31,
2001, for operation of a Flexographic Printing Press in
Upper Southampton Township, Bucks County.
46-0024: McNeil Consumer Healthcare (7050 Camp
Hill Road, Fort Washington, PA 19034) on February 2,
2001, for operation of a Dust Collection System in
Whitemarsh Township, Montgomery County.
Southcentral Region: Air Quality Program, 909
Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
67-317-033C: Starbucks Coffee Co. (3000 Espresso
Way, York, PA 17402) on January 27, 2001, for operation
of a coffee roaster controlled by a cyclone and catalytic
oxidizer, covered under this Plan Approval until May 26,
2001, at the York Roasting Plant in East Manchester
Township, York County.
67-304-034E: R. H. Sheppard Co., Inc. (PO Box 877,
Hanover, PA 17331) on February 1, 2001, for operation of
a spruce breaker station controlled by fabric collector,
covered under this Plan Approval until June 1, 2001, at
Plant No. 9 in Hanover Borough, York County.
Northcentral Region: Air Quality Program, 208 West
Third Street, Williamsport, PA 17701.
53-0009D: National Fuel Gas Supply Corp.—
Ellisburg Compressor Station (PO Box 2081, Erie, PA
16512) on January 25, 2001, to extend the authorization
to operate a 4445 horsepower natural gas-fired reciprocat-
ing internal combustion engine (Engine 1A) on a tempo-
rary basis until May 25, 2001 in Allegany Township,
Potter County.
Northwest Region: Air Quality Program, 230 Chestnut
Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481.
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10-062A: Slippery Rock University (Service and
Keister Road, Slippery Rock, PA 16057) on January 31,
2001, for a natural gas co-fired system in Slippery Rock
Borough, Butler County.
42-322-001: McKean County Solid Waste Authority
(State Route 42034, Mt. Jewett, PA 16740) on January 30,
2001, for a landfill gas extraction system in Sergeant
Township, McKean County.
42-399-015A: Temple Inland Forest Products
Corp.—Mt. Jewett (RD 2, Hutchins Road, Mt. Jewett,
PA 16740) on January 31, 2001, for three wood particle
dryers and oil heater in Mt. Jewett Borough, McKean
County.
42-399-027B: Temple Inland Forest Products
Corp.—Mt. Jewett (RD 2, Hutchins Road, Mt. Jewett,
PA 16740) on January 31, 2001, for a new wet ESP and
RTO to control emissions from the first stage dryer in Mt.
Jewett Borough, McKean County.
42-176E: Temple Inland Forest Products Corp.—
Mt. Jewett (RD 2, Hutchins Road, Mt. Jewett, PA 16740)
on January 31, 2001, for a wood chip refiner start up
cyclone in Mt. Jewett Borough, McKean County.
Plan Approvals Issued under the Air Pollution Con-
trol Act (35 P. S. §§ 4001—4015) and 25 Pa. Code
Chapter 127, Subchapter B (relating to plan ap-
proval requirements).
Southcentral Region: Air Quality Program, 909
Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110.
21-05037A: Union Quarries, Inc. (PO Box 686, Car-
lisle, PA 17013) on February 1, 2001, for construction of a
batch asphalt plant controlled by a fabric filter in South
Middleton Township, Cumberland County. This source
is subject to 40 CFR Part 60, Subpart I—Standards of
Performance for Hot Mix Asphalt Facilities.
28-05020: T. B. Woods, Inc. (440 North Fifth Avenue,
Chambersburg, PA 17201) on February 1, 2001, for
installation of a blasting and grinding operations con-
trolled by a fabric collector in Chambersburg Borough,
Franklin County.
36-310-023F: Compass Quarries, Inc. (47 McIlvaine
Road, Paradise, PA 17562) on February 1, 2001, for
modification of an existing Agricultural Limestone Pro-
duction Plant in Paradise Township, Lancaster County.
This source is subject to 40 CFR Part 60, Subpart
OOO—Standards of Performance for Nonmetallic Mineral
Processing Plants.
48-00006: Reliant Energy Portland, LLC. (1001
Broad Street, Johnstown, PA 15907-1050) on January 17,
2001, approving the transfer and use of nitrogen oxides
(NOx) emission reduction credits (ERCs) for use as offsets
in accordance with 25 Pa. Code § 127.208(2) for the
proposed construction of a combined cycle electric gener-
ating plant located at the Portland Station in Upper Mt.
Bethel Township, Northampton County. Plan Approval
No. 48-00006 does not authorize the construction, modifi-
cation, reactivation or installation of a source.
01-2005: Reliant Energy Hunterstown, LLC. (1001
Broad Street, Johnstown, PA 15907-1050) on January 17,
2001, approving the transfer and use of nitrogen oxides
(NOx) emission reduction credits (ERCs) for use as offsets
in accordance with § 127.208(2) for the proposed com-
bined cycle electric generating plant at the Hunterstown
Station in Straban Township, Adams County. Plan
Approval No. 01-2005 does not authorize the construction,
modification, reactivation or installation of a source.
Northcentral Region: Air Quality Program, 208 West
Third Street, Williamsport, PA 17701.
19-304-006D: Benton Foundry, Inc. (RR 2, Box 110,
Benton, PA 17814-9550) on January 3, 2001, for construc-
tion of a fluid-bed sand cooler, sand muller, rotary metal
screen and bucket elevator and for the installation of an
air cleaning device (a fabric collector) on various foundry
sources in Sugarloaf Township, Columbia County.
55-0001D: Sunbury Generation, LLC (1088
Springhurst Drive, Greenbay, WI 54304-5495) on January
9, 2001, for construction of a fly ash transfer station, 1000
ton fly ash storage silo and associated air cleaning devices
(a fabric collector and a cartridge collector) in Shamokin
Dam Borough, Snyder County.
08-399-047B: OSRAM SYLVANIA Products, Inc.
(Hawes Street, Towanda, PA 18848-0504) on January 11,
2001, for installation of an air cleaning devices (a selec-
tive catalytic reduction system) on four (4) phosphor
coating reactors in North Towanda Township, Bradford
County.
59-301-020: Jacquelyn A. Buckheit Funeral Chapel
Crematory and Monuments (621 Smith Road,
Mansfield, PA 16933) on January 16, 2001, for construc-
tion of a crematory incinerator in Richmond Township,
Tioga County.
14-310-021A: Glenn O. Hawbaker, Inc. (711 East
College Avenue, Bellefonte, PA 16823) on January 16,
2001, for construction of various screens and conveyors in
a nonmetallic mineral processing plant (Sandy Ridge
Quarry Plant #9) in Rush Township, Centre County.
These screens and conveyors are subject to Subpart OOO
of the Federal Standards of Performance for New Station-
ary Sources.
14-310-022A: Glenn O. Hawbaker, Inc. (711 East
College Avenue, Bellefonte, PA 16823) on January 16,
2001, for construction of a screen and a conveyor in a
nonmetallic mineral processing plant (Pleasant Gap Wash
Plant #11) in Spring Township, Centre County.
53-00006A: Dominion Transmission Corp.—El-
lisburg Compressor Station (CNG Tower, 625 Liberty
Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-3199) on January 16, 2001,
for installation of replacement air cleaning devices
(screw-in prechambers and/or high pressure fuel injection
systems) on six natural gas-fired reciprocating internal
combustion compressor engines in Genesee Township,
Potter County. This is a Title V facility.
08-00004A: Rynone Manufacturing Corp. (PO Box
128, Sayre, PA 18840-0128) on January 16, 2001, for
modification of a cast polymer facility by increasing the
allowable emission of volatile organic compounds and
hazardous air pollutants (styrene and methyl
methacrylate) by 9.8 tons per 12 consecutive month
period in Sayre Borough, Bradford County. This is a
Title V facility.
08-399-031A: OSRAM SYLVANIA Products, Inc.
(Hawes Street, Towanda, PA 18848-0504) on January 22,
2001, for construction of a ‘‘hard metal grade powders’’
production operation and associated air cleaning devices
[three fabric collectors and two HEPA filters] in North
Towanda Township, Bradford County.
41-0011A: Brodart Co. (500 Arch Street, Williamsport,
PA 17705) on January 22, 2001, for modification of a wood
furniture finishing facility to allow tinted sealers to be
applied in either spray booths or with a curtain coater
without regard for the percentage of total facility tinted
sealer usage applied in each in Montgomery Borough,
Lycoming County.
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19-00006A: Heinz Pet Products (6670 Low Street,
Bloomsburg, PA 17815-8607) on January 30, 2001, for
installation of an air cleaning device (a wet centrifugal
collector) on meat mixers in South Centre Township,
Columbia County.
17-00001A: Reliant Energy Mid Atlantic Power
Holdings, LLC. (1001 Broad Street, Johnstown, PA
15907-1050) on January 17, 2001, approving the transfer
and use of sulfur oxides (SOx) emission reduction credits
in accordance with § 127.208(2) for the electric generat-
ing plant located at the Shawville Station in Bradford
Township, Clearfield County. Plan Approval No. 17-
00001A does not authorize the construction, modification,
reactivation or installation of a source.
Northwest Region: Air Quality Program, 230 Chestnut
Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481.
37-013D: Southdown, Inc. (2001 Portland Park,
Wampum, PA 16157) on January 25, 2001, for installation
of a baghouse to control emissions from the clinker silos
in Wampum Borough, Lawrence County.
43-310E: Duferco Farrell Corp. (15 Roemer Blvd.,
Farrell, PA 16121) on January 30, 2001, for replacement
of #21/#22 annealing furnaces in Farrell, Mercer
County.
ACTIONS ON COAL AND NONCOAL
MINING ACTIVITY APPLICATIONS
Actions on applications under the Surface Mining
Conservation and Reclamation Act (52 P. S.
§§ 1396.1—1396.19a); the Noncoal Surface Mining
Conservation and Reclamation Act (52 P. S.
§§ 3301—3326); The Clean Streams Law (35 P. S.
§§ 691.1—691.1001); the Coal Refuse Disposal Con-
trol Act (52 P. S. §§ 30.51—30.66); The Bituminous
Mine Subsidence and Land Conservation Act (52
P. S. §§ 1406.1—1406.21). The final action on each
application also constitutes action on the request
for 401 water quality certification. Mining activ-
ity permits issued in response to such applica-
tions will also address the application permitting
requirements of the following statutes: the Air
Quality Control Act (35 P. S. §§ 4001—4015); the
Dam Safety and Encroachments Act (32 P. S.
§§ 693.1—693.27); and the Solid Waste Manage-
ment Act (35 P. S. §§ 6018.101—6018.1003).
Coal Permits Issued:
Pottsville District Mining Office: 5 West Laurel Boule-
vard, Pottsville, PA 17901-2454.
40990202C. HUD, Inc. t/a Emerald Anthracite, (PO
Box 27, Nanticoke, PA 18634), correction to an existing
coal refuse reprocessing operation in Newport and Han-
over Townships, Luzerne County affecting 104.2 acres,
receiving stream—none. Correction issued January 25,
2001.
Hawk Run District Mining Office: Empire Road, PO
Box 209, Hawk Run, PA 16840-0209.
17980112, P & N Coal Co., Inc. (P. O. Box 332,
Punxsutawney, PA 15767), commencement, operation and
restoration of a bituminous surface mine-auger permit in
Burnside Borough and Township, Clearfield County
affecting 62.6 acres. Receiving stream—West Branch
Susquehanna River. Application received May 28, 1998.
Permit issued January 12, 2001.
17980106, R. B. Contracting (R. D. 1, Box 13,
Curwensville, PA 16833), revision to an existing bitumi-
nous surface mine permit for a Change in Land Use from
forestland to wildlife habitat. The permit is located in
Lawrence Township, Clearfield County and affects 71.5
acres. Receiving stream—unnamed tributary to Little
Clearfield Creek. Application received November 16, 2000.
Permit issued January 11, 2001.
17950113, Waroquier Coal Company (P. O. Box 128,
Clearfield, PA 16830), renewal of an existing bituminous
surface mine-auger permit in Greenwood Township,
Clearfield County affecting 60.2 acres. Receiving
streams—unnamed tributary # 1 and # 2 to Watts Creek
to Watts Creek to Clearfield Creek to West Branch of the
Susquehanna River. Application received November 27,
2000. Permit issued January 25, 2001.
Cambria District Mining Office: 286 Industrial Park
Road, Ebensburg, PA 15931.
32000102, Britt Energies, Inc. (2450 Philadelphia
Street, Indiana, PA 15701), commencement, operation and
restoration of a bituminous surface-auger mine in White
Township, Indiana County, affecting 105.3 acres, receiv-
ing stream unnamed tributary to Yellow Creek, applica-
tion received June 14, 2000. Permit issued January 22,
2001.
56793091, SMP Boundary Revision, Hardrock Coal
Company (275 Saddle Ridge Road, Berlin, PA 15530), to
add 6.1 acres to the existing permit for additional mining
of the Upper Freeport coal seam. Total SMP acres go from
549.6 to 555.7 in Brothersvalley Township, Somerset
County, receiving streams for SMP are unnamed tribu-
taries to Tubs Run and unnamed tributary to Millers
Run, application received March 23, 1999. Permit issued
January 23, 2001.
McMurray District Mining Office: 3913 Washington
Road, McMurray, PA 15317.
30841391. Consolidation Coal Co., (4000 Brownsville
Road, South Park, PA 15129), to renew the permit for the
Blacksville No. 1 Mine in Wayne Township, Greene
County to renew permit, no additional discharges. Per-
mit issued January 18, 2001.
63743702. Eighty Four Mining Co., (PO Box 284,
Eighty Four, PA 15330), to renew the permit for the Mine
No. 84 Refuse Disposal Area in Somerset Township,
Washington County to renew permit, no additional
discharges. Permit issued January 18, 2001.
30831303. RAG Cumberland Resources, L.P., (PO
Box 1020, Waynesburg, PA 15370), to transfer the permit
for the Cumberland Mine in Whiteley Township, Greene
County to transfer from Corp. to L. P., no additional
discharges. Permit issued January 23, 2001.
63841702. Consolidation Coal Co., (4000 Brownsville
Rd., South Park, PA 15129), to renew the permit for the
Westland Mine, Arden AMD Treatment Plant in Chartiers
Township, Washington County to renew permit, no
additional discharges. Permit issued January 26, 2001.
Knox District Mining Office: White Memorial Building,
PO Box 669, Knox, PA 16232-0669.
16940107. RFI Energy, Inc. (555 Philadelphia Street,
Indiana, PA 15767). Renewal of an existing bituminous
strip operation in Perry Township, Clarion County
affecting 224.0 acres. Receiving streams—five unnamed
tributaries to Cherry Run. Application received: Novem-
ber 17, 2000. Permit Issued January 19, 2001.
Noncoal Permits Issued:
Pottsville District Mining Office: 5 West Laurel Boule-
vard, Pottsville, PA 17901-2454.
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4975SM4A1C4. Glen-Gery Corporation, (PO Box
7001, Wyomissing, PA 19610-6001), renewal of NPDES
Permit # PA0594971 in Mt. Pleasant Township, Adams
County, receiving stream—unnamed tributary to
Conewago Creek. Renewal issued January 29, 2001.
58000856. David B. Salsman, Sr., (RR 3 Box 179,
Meshoppen, PA 18630), commencement, operation and
restoration of a small quarry operation in Rush Township,
Susquehanna County affecting 2.0 acres, receiving
stream—none. Permit issued February 2, 2001.
FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION
CONTROL ACT SECTION 401
The Department of Environmental Protection (Depart-
ment) has taken the following actions on previously
received permit applications, requests for Environmental
Assessment approval, and requests for Water Quality
Certification under Section 401 of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act (FWPCA) (33 U.S.C.A. § 1341(a)).
Except as otherwise noted, the Department certifies
that the construction and operation herein described will
comply with the applicable provisions of Sections 301—
303, 306 and 307 of the FWPCA 33 U.S.C.A. §§ 1311—
1313, 1316 and 1317, and that the construction will not
violate applicable Federal and State Water Quality Stan-
dards.
Persons aggrieved by this action may appeal, under
section 4 of the Environmental Hearing Board Act (35
P. S. § 7514) and 2 Pa.C.S. §§ 501—508 and 701—704
(relating to Administrative Agency Law), to the Environ-
mental Hearing Board, Second Floor, Rachel Carson State
Office Building, PO Box 8457, Harrisburg, PA 17105-
8457, (717) 787-3483. TDD users may contact the Board
through the Pennsylvania Relay Service, (800) 654-5984.
Appeals must be filed with the Environmental Hearing
Board (Board) within 30 days of receipt of written notice
of this action unless the appropriate statute provides a
different time period. Copies of appeal form and the
Board’s rules of practice and procedure may be obtained
from the Board. The appeal form and the Board’s rules of
practice and procedure are also available in Braille or on
audiotape from the Secretary of the Board at (717)
787-3483. This paragraph does not, in and of itself, create
any right of appeal beyond that permitted by applicable
statutes and decisional law.
Actions on applications for the following activities
filed under the Dam Safety and Encroachments
Act (32 P. S. §§ 693.1—693.27), section 302 of the
Flood Plain Management Act (32 P. S. § 679.302)
and The Clean Streams Law (35 §§ 691.1—
691.702) and Notice of Final Action for Certifica-
tion under section 401 of the Federal Water Pollu-
tion Control Act (33 U.S.C.A. § 1341(a)). (Note:
Water Obstruction and Encroachment Permits issued
for Small Projects do not include 401 Certification,
unless specifically stated in the description.)
Permits Issued and Actions on 401 Certifications:
WATER OBSTRUCTIONS AND ENCROACHMENTS
Northeast Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 2 Public Square, Wilkes Barre, PA 18711-0790.
E52-164. Hemlock Farms Community Association,
1007 Hemlock Farms, Hawley, PA 18428. Blooming Grove
Township, Pike County, ACOE Philadelphia District.
To modify and maintain an existing access road and to
construct and maintain a well house in the floodway of
York Creek and adjacent wetlands, for the purpose of
developing a permanent water supply well (Well #4) for
the Hemlock Farms Community. The project includes the
placement of fill in 0.15 acre of wetlands. The permittee
is required to provide 0.15 acre of replacement wetlands.
The project is located off Round-Up Court in the Hemlock
Farms subdivision (Pecks Pond, PA Quadrangle N: 14.3
inches; W: 8.8 inches).
Southcentral Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 909 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110, (717)
705-4700.
E05-286. Richard Goodman, Brusters Ice Cream
USA, 2102 Egolf Road, Bedford, PA 15522 in Snake
Spring Township, Bedford County, ACOE Baltimore
District.
For existing fill in 0.08 acre of wetland in order to
construct a business called Brusters Ice Cream USA
located on the east side of US 30 about 1, 900 feet east of
the I-76 and US 30 over pass. The permittee is required
to provide a minimum of 0.16 acre of replacement
wetlands (Everett West, PA Quadrangle N: 3.2 inches;
W: 12.7 inches).
E07-321. David Burgmeier, RD 1 Box 10, Altoona, PA
16601 in Logan Township, Blair County, ACOE Balti-
more District.
To (1) remove an existing 30-inch diameter culvert
constructed under DEP Permit GP-07-07-98-101 and to
construct and maintain a single span bridge having a
clear span of 23.0 feet and an underclearance of 7.68 feet
across in an unnamed tributary to Homer Gap Run
(WWF); (2) construct about 5.0 feet of rock protection
along both stream banks under the bridge to protect the
banks from erosion; and, (3) place fill in 0.4 acre of
associated wetlands for the purpose of providing access to
private property located about 600 feet north of SR 4013
approximately 2,300 feet east of its intersection with SR
4015 (Altoona, PA Quadrangle N: 10.8 inches; W: 0.6
inch). The permittee is required to provide a minimum of
0.4 acre of replacement wetlands.
E07-339. Terry Wagner, Blair County Commission-
ers, 423 Allegheny Street Hollidaysburg, PA 16648 in
Williamsburg Borough, Blair County, ACOE Baltimore
District.
To remove an existing bridge and to construct and
maintain a concrete culvert having a normal span of 12
feet and an underclearance of 3.8 feet in the channel of a
tributary to the Frankstown Branch of the Juniata River
(WWF) at a point at East Second Street (Williamsburg,
PA Quadrangle N: 15.6 inches; W: 10.5 inches).
E21-313. George Epps, Norfolk Southern Railroad,
600 W Peachtree Street, Atlanta, GA 30308 in East
Pennsboro, Lower Allen, Upper Allen, Monroe, South
Middleton, Dickinson, Penn, South Newton, Southampton
and Shippensburg Townships and Wormleysburg, Le-
moyne, Carlisle, Mount Holly Springs, and Shippensburg
Boroughs in Cumberland County, ACOE Baltimore
District.
To construct 31 crossings of High Density Polyethene
Conduits housing. Twelve 1.5-inch diameter dark fiber
optic cables across the (13) Yellow Breeches Creek (HQ-
CWF&CWF), 7 unnamed tributaries to the Yellow
Breeches Creek (CWF), 1 Middle Spring Creek, 1 Reser-
voir Hollow (CWF), 1 Peach Orchard Hollow (HQ-CWF), 1
Betlem Hollow (HQ-CWF), 1 Thomson Creek (CWF), 1
Spruce Run (HQ-CWF), 1 Mountain Creek (TSF), 1 Old
Town Run (HQ-CWF), 1 Little Dogwood Run (HQ-CWF),
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1 Cedar Run (CWF), and 1 Conodoguinet Creek (WWF)
located across the southern portion of Cumberland
County (Harrisburg West and Shippensburg, PA Quad-
rangle (N: 4.0 inches; W: 5.75 inches and N: 8.0 inches;
W: 2.50 inches, respectively).
E31-166. Charles Querry, RD 4 Box 433, Tyrone, PA
16686 in Warriors Mark Township, Huntingdon
County, ACOE Baltimore District.
To construct and maintain a stream crossing consisting
of three 42-inch by 29-inch corrugated metal pipe arch
culverts in the channel of Logan Spring Run (WWF) at a
point approximately 1,500 feet upstream of the Route 550
crossing (Tyrone, PA Quadrangle N: 10.7 inches; W: 8.8
inches).
E31-167. George Epps, Norfolk Southern Railroad,
600 W Peachtree Street, Atlanta GA 30308 in Logan
Township, Huntingdon County, ACOE Baltimore Dis-
trict.
To construct a fiber optics line across the channel of
Little Juniata River (TSF) at a Norfolk Southern Railroad
Crossing (Alexandria, PA Quadrangle N: 13.75 inches;
W: 11.5 inches).
E34-097. George Epps, Norfolk Southern Railroad,
600 W Peachtree Street, Atlanta, GA 30308 in Turbett
Township, Juniata County, ACOE Baltimore District.
To construct a fiber optics line across the channel of
Tuscorora Creek (CWF) at a point approximately 500 feet
upstream of its mouth (Mifflintown, PA Quadrangle
N: 5.75 inches; W: 1.0 inch).
E44-103. George Epps, Norfolk Southern Railroad,
600 W. Peachtree Street, Atlanta, GA 30308 in Granville,
Bratton, & Wayne Townships, Huntingdon County,
ACOE Baltimore District.
To construct a fiber optic line across the channels of the
Juniata River (WWF) at four Norfolk Southern Railroad
crossings (Lewistown, PA Quadrangle N: 13.5 inches;
W: 12.5 inches); (Lewistown, PA Quadrangle N: 11.0
inches; W: 14.5 inches); (Newton Hamilton, PA Quad-
rangle N: 12.25 inches; W: 12.5 inches); (Newton
Hamilton PA Quadrangle N: 1.5 inches; W: 17.25 inches).
Northcentral Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 208 West Third Street, Williamsport, PA 17701.
E14-367. Pennsylvania Department of Transporta-
tion, 1924-30 Daisy Street, Clearfield, PA 16830. SR 220
(I-99), Sect. C11, in Worth Township, Centre County,
ACOE Baltimore District (Port Matilda, PA Quadrangle
N: 9.0 inches; W: 8.8 inches).
To: 1) construct and maintain a 814-foot relocated
fluvial geomorphological designed reach of Laurel Run, 2)
to divert Laurel Run into the 814-foot reach, 3) to fill and
maintain a 1,025-foot reach of Laurel Run, 4) to relocate
and maintain a 845-foot reach of an unnamed tributary to
Laurel Run; the upstream limit of the Laurel Run’s
relocated reach and the downstream limit of the unnamed
tributary’s relocated reach are located 1,225 feet up-
stream of the Laurel Run and Oliver Run confluence; to
construct and maintain: 5) Temporary Stream Crossing
#1 over the existing Laurel Run channel with one 36-inch
diameter, five 24-inch diameter corrugated metal pipes
and the associated R-4 riprap protected clean fill, 6)
Temporary Stream Crossing # 2 over relocated Laurel
Run channel with three 48-inch diameter corrugated
metal pipes and the associated R-6 riprap protected clean
fill, both of which are located 375 feet upstream of the
Laurel Run and Oliver Run confluence; 7) Temporary
Stream Crossing # 3 over Oliver Run with five 48-inch
diameter corrugated metal pipes and the associated R-6
riprap protected clean fill, 8) Structure 202—an 8-foot by
8-foot by 672-foot long single-cell precast concrete box
culvert with fish baffles in Powerline Tributary, 9) a
60-inch diameter 510-foot long reinforced concrete pipe
culvert and its 16-foot by 12-foot outlet energy dissipater
in an unnamed tributary to Powerline Tributary, 10) two
parallel pre-stressed concrete I-beam bridge structures
over Oliver Run and Laurel Run: Structure 205 a five-
span and Structure 206 a six-span, both have underclear-
ances of 75 feet, 11) place fill in 12.28 acres of jurisdic-
tional wetlands. This proposed project location is near the
northwestern political boundary of Port Matilda with a
project centroid at latitude 40° 47 50 and longitude 78°
05 00 in Worth Township, Centre County.
E14-371. Pennsylvania Department of Transporta-
tion, 1924-30 Daisy Street, Clearfield, PA 16830. SR 220,
Sect. C12, in Huston, Worth and Patton Townships,
Centre County, ACOE Baltimore District (Port Matilda,
PA Quadrangle, starting at N: 10.9 inches; W: 11.5
inches; and ending at 15.2 inches; W: 4.2 inches).
This project, called C12, proposes to construct and
maintain three permitted encroachments: 1) a temporary
stream crossing in North Bald Eagle Creek involving six
72-inch diameter CMP culverts with one 84-inch diameter
CMP culvert, 2) (called Structure 312) a 922-foot long, 60
inch diameter reinforced concrete pipe to carry Buffalo
Run beneath and parallel to the proposed alignment of
S. R. 6220 that connects to a Y-junction pipe in Structure
313, 3) (called Structure 313) a 726-foot long enclosure
comprised of a 52-foot long, 60-inch plastic culvert pipe,
in an unnamed tributary to Buffalo Run, with an inlet
312-feet upstream of the inlet of an existing 196-foot long,
4-foot by 6-foot reinforced concrete arch culvert, extending
through the existing culvert and out letting 17-feet
downstream of the existing culvert’s outlet that connects
to a 10-foot long, 7-foot diameter concrete Y-junction pipe
that in turn is connected to a 191-foot long, 5-foot by
7-foot reinforced concrete box culvert in Buffalo Run. This
project includes construction of a new four lane, divided,
limited access highway (S. R. 6220) west of State College
in Huston, Worth and Patton Townships, Centre County.
This project proposes to temporarily impact 100 linear
feet of North Bald Eagle Creek, permanently impacts
1,113 linear feet of Buffalo Run and 535 linear feet of an
unnamed tributary to Buffalo Run. A total of 7.6000 areas
of jurisdictional wetlands will be impacted. 2.818 acres
will result in a direct impact from construction activities,
1.008 acres will be indirectly impacted, and 0.353 acres
will be temporarily impacted. There are also 28 drainage
channels that will be impacted by the construction of this
proposed project. These 28 drainage channels all have
watersheds that are less than 100 acres and, therefore,
the requirements for a permit are waived.
E55-172. Snyder County Commissioners, Court-
house, PO Box 217, Middleburg, PA 17842, Bridge re-
pairs, in Perry and Beaver Townships, Snyder County,
ACOE Baltimore District (Dalmatia, PA Quadrangle
N: 9.4 inches; W: 14.5 inches and Beavertown, PA Quad-
rangle N: 4.6 inches; W: 2.8 inches).
The applicant proposes to construct and maintain re-
placement siding, perform structural repairs, repointing
of stone masonry, paved approaches to the existing cov-
ered A-line Bridge and Dreeses Bridge over the North
Branch of Mahantango Creek and Middle Creek, respec-
tively in Perry and Beaver Townships, Snyder County.
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This permit was issued under section 105.13(e) (relating
to small projects). This permit also includes 401 Water
Quality Certification.
E59-411. James Eppley, Pennsylvania Department
of Conservation & Natural Resources, Bureau of
Forestry, Rachel Carson State Office Building, 400 Mar-
ket Street, Harrisburg, PA 17105-8451. Concrete box
culvert, in Shippen Township, Tioga County, ACOE
Baltimore District (Asaph, PA Quadrangle N: 8.5 inches;
W: 14.1 inches).
To remove the existing single span steel beam timber
deck bridge with a hydraulic opening of 80 ft2, a mini-
mum underclearance varying between 3.08 ft. and 7.75 ft.
on a 90 degree skew right ahead and to construct and
maintain a single barrel cast in place reinforced concrete
box culvert with concrete wingwalls with a clear span of
20.20 ft. and an inlet underclearance of 5.58 ft., a
curb-to-curb width of 18 ft., depressed 12 in. below the
streambed on a 77 degree skew and to construct and
maintain a temporary diversion dike/stream crossing over
the left Asaph Run in Shippen Township, Tioga County.
This permit was issued under Section 105.13(e) ‘‘Small
Projects.’’ This permit also includes 401 Water Quality
Certification.
Southwest Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 400 Waterfront Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4745.
E32-427. Pine Township, PO Box 89, Heilwood, PA
15745-0089. Kinter Cossing Culvert Replacement in Pine
Township, Indiana County, ACOE Baltimore District
(Colver, PA Quadrangle N: 19.38 inches; W: 15.77
inches).
Giving its consent to remove the existing structure and
to construct and maintain a 40-foot long culvert consist-
ing of four 5-foot diameter pipes (invert of two center
pipes shall be depressed 6 inches) in Dutch Run (CWF)
located on T-585 (Kinter Station Road) at a point approxi-
mately 0.5 mile east of its intersection with S. R. 1013.
Also, to place and maintain rock rip rap at the structure’s
inlet and outlet.
Northwest Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481, (814)
332-6942.
E25-622. PA Department of Transportation, Dis-
trict 1-0, 255 Elm Street, P. O. Box 398, Oil City, PA
16301. S. R. 0090, Segment 0384, Offset 1789 Across
Twelvemile Creek in North East Township, Erie County,
ACOE Pittsburgh District (North East, PA-NY Quad-
rangle N: 7.9 inches; W: 13.8 inches).
To install concrete paving 1 foot below the existing
streambed and maintain the 480-foot-long concrete arch
stream enclosure having a span of 21 feet and a rise of 12
feet in Twelvemile Creek (HQ-CWF; MF) on S. R. 0090,
Segment 0384, Offset 1789 approximately 2.4 miles east
of exit 10A.
E27-061. Forest County Commissioners, Forest
County Courthouse, Elm Street, Tionesta, PA 16353.
T-316 Hemlock Road Across McCauley Run in Tionesta
Township, Forest County, ACOE Pittsburgh District
(Tionesta, PA Quadrangle N: 2.4 inches; W: 10.6 inches).
To remove the existing bridge and to install and
maintain a precast concrete box culvert having a 22-foot-
wide by 7-foot-high waterway opening (8-foot-high box
with 1-foot depressed invert) in McCauley Run (EV) on
T-316 (Hemlock Road) approximately 3 miles south of
S. R. 3001 near the Clarion and Forest County boundary.
WATER QUALITY CERTIFICATIONS
Northeast Region: Water Management Program Man-
ager, 2 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18711-0790.
Certification Request Initiated by: U. S. Department of
Justice, Federal Bureau of Prisons, 320 First Street,
N.W., Washington, DC 20534.
Date of Initial Pennsylvania Bulletin Notice: January 8,
2000.
EA64-001NE. U. S. Department of Justice, Federal
Bureau of Prisons, 320 First Street, N.W., Washington,
DC 20534, Canaan Township, Wayne County, ACUE
Philadelphia District.
To place fill in 2.44 acres of wetlands and to construct
and maintain a road crossing of Munson Creek (HQ-
CWF) for the purpose of constructing the Canaan United
States Penitentiary. The project is located approximately
0.6 mile southwest of the intersection of S. R. 0296 and
S. R. 3028 (Waymart, PA Quadrangle N: 11.75 inches;
W: 5.75 inches).
Final Action on Request: January 31, 2001.
SPECIAL NOTICES
ALTERNATIVE FUELS INCENTIVE GRANT (AFIG)
PROGRAM; PROGRAM OPPORTUNITY
The Department of Environmental Protection (DEP)
Bureau of Air Quality announces the second opportunity
to apply under Cycle 8 of a program to promote and
expand the use of alternative transportation fuels and
fuel systems such as compressed natural gas (CNG),
liquefied natural gas (LNG), liquid propane gas (LPG),
ethanol (E85), methanol (M85), hydrogen, hythane, elec-
tricity, coal-derived liquid fuels and fuels derived from
biological materials. Grant funds can be used to pay for
the difference between an alternative fuel vehicle and a
conventional gasoline or diesel vehicle, to convert an
existing gasoline vehicle to operate on an alternative fuel,
to purchase a new energy efficient hybrid electric vehicle,
to purchase and install a refueling or recharging facility,
or to evaluate new alternative fuel technologies. Eligible
applicants for incentive grants are schools and vocational
school districts, municipal authorities, counties, cities,
boroughs, incorporated towns, townships, county institu-
tion districts, nonprofit entities and corporations or part-
nerships incorporated or registered in the Commonwealth
and Commonwealth residents. Grants awarded for hybrid
electric vehicles will be in the amount of $1500. Other
grants awarded in this funding cycle will cover up to 30%
of the applicant’s eligible costs. An application package,
which provides more details on the program, can be
obtained from the Department of Environmental Protec-
tion, Bureau of Air Quality, P. O. Box 8468, Harrisburg,
PA 17105-8468, by contacting the office at (717) 787-2688
or by email at karemiller@state.pa.us. Fax requests to
(717) 772-2303, Attn: AFIG. The application package is
electronically available on DEP’s website at www.-
dep.state.pa.us (directLINK ‘‘Alternative Fuels’’). The
deadline for submitting a Cycle 8 application to the DEP
is April 23, 2001.
Notice of Certification to Perform Radon-Related
Activities in Pennsylvania
In the month of January 2001, DEP, under the author-
ity contained in the Radon Certification Act (63 P. S.
§§ 2001—2014) and regulations promulgated thereunder
at 25 Pa. Code Chapter 240, has certified the persons
listed below to perform radon-related activities in this
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Commonwealth. The period of certification is 2 years. (For
a complete list of persons currently certified to perform
radon-related activities in this Commonwealth and for
information as to the specific testing devices that persons
certified for testing or laboratory are certified to use,
contact the Bureau of Radiation Protection, Radon Divi-




Roger Burens, Jr. 241 King Manor Drive, Suite D Testing
Air Quality Control, Inc. King of Prussia, PA 19406
Paul Duhamel 100 Old Kennett Road Testing
RHIS, Inc. Wilmington, DE 19801
Ronald Heist 195 Phillips Park Drive Testing
South Williamsport, PA 17702
Rob Lunny 525 Penrose Lane Testing
Warminster, PA 18974
Joseph Lyons P. O. Box 5088 Mitigation
South Williamsport, PA 17702
Anne Niblett 3201 Addison Drive Testing
Wilmington, DE 19808
Dean Nowakowski 356 Partridge Run Road Testing
Gibsonia, PA 15044
Roger Priest 1362 Old Skippack Road Testing
Salfordville, PA 18958
David Scott 951 Katie Circle Mitigation
Royersford, PA 19468
Alan Skursky 804 Green Ridge Road Testing
New Oxford, PA 17350
Wayne Stevens 483 North Main Street Testing
Moscow, PA 18444 Mitigation
Bruce Thomas 17 Fosterville Road Mitigation
Absolute Radon Services, Inc. Greensburg, PA 15601
Todd Giddings & Associates 3049 Enterprises Drive Mitigation
State College, PA 16801
Notice of Permit Transfers for Facilities
The Department of Environmental Protection (Depart-
ment) proposes to transfer all permits, licenses and
approvals and recognize the succession to water rights at
the following facilities. All permits, licenses and approvals
previously issued to Citizens Utilities Water Company of
Pennsylvania, or its predecessors in interest, are proposed
to be transferred to Pennsylvania-American Water Com-
pany. In the case of the water allocation permits, there
will be a succession to water rights. A complete listing of
the permits, licenses and approvals proposed for transfer
and the water rights subject to succession is listed below.
Questions should be directed to Karen Bassett, Assistant
Regional Director, South Central Region, (717) 705-4703.
The listing includes pending applications for permits,
licenses and approvals.
Persons wishing to comment on the proposed permit
transfers or water rights subject to succession are invited
to submit their comments to Karen Bassett, Assistant
Regional Director, South Central Regional Office, 909
Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110-8202, within 30
days from the date of this public notice. Comments
received within this 30-day period will be considered in
the formulation of the final determination regarding the
proposed transfers. Comments should include the name,
address and telephone number of the writer and a concise
statement to inform the Department of the exact basis of
the comment and the relevant facts upon which it is
based. A public hearing may be held if the Department
considers the public response significant.
Following the 30-day comment period, the Department
will make a final decision concerning the permit, license
and approval transfers. Notice of this determination will
be published in the Pennsylvania Bulletin at which time
the determination may be appealed to the Environmental
Hearing Board.
Persons with a disability who wish to comment and
require an auxiliary aid, service or other accommodation
to participate should contact Karen Bassett at the above
number. TDD users may contact the department through
the Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Service at (800) 654-5984.
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Notice of Succession to Water Rights
Permit WA-149C; All Withdrawals; Home Water Dis-
trict; Chester and Montgomery Counties
Permit WA-149D; Subsidiary Allocation-
Phoenixville; Home Water District; Chester County
Permit WA-174A; All Withdrawals; Blue Mountain
Water District; Northampton and Monroe Counties
Permit WA06-1101; Subsidiary Allocation—RAWA;
Glen Alsace Water District; Berks County
Water Supply Permits
3060069; All Facilities; Penn Water District; Berks
County
3060088; All Facilities—Exeter Twp.; Glen Alsace
Water District; Berks County
0698506-T1: Construction Permit—Golden Oaks Wa-
ter System; Berks County
3060023; All Facilities—Douglassville; Glen Alsace
Water District; Berks County
565W27-T1; All Facilities Except Well 2A; Lake Heri-
tage Water District; Adams County
0184501-T1; Well 2A; Lake Heritage Water District;
Adams County
3480055; All Facilities; Blue Mountain Water Dis-
trict; Northampton and Monroe Counties
1150166; All Facilities; Home Water District;
Chester and Montgomery Counties
1150170; Merlin Hills—Well EP-1, Pump Station &
Dist. System; Home Water District; Chester County
1150206; Phoenixville—Contiguous System; Home Wa-
ter District; Chester County
Dam Permits
D45-144; Ross Common Reservoir; Blue Mountain
Water District; Monroe County
D45-7; Stony Garden Reservoir; Blue Mountain Wa-
ter District; Monroe County
NPDES Permit
0051616; Schuylkill River; Home Water District;
Chester County
105 General Permits
BDWW-GP-4 Water Obstruction & Encroachment Per-
mit Intake & Outfall Structures General Permit
BDWW-GP-5 Water Obstruction & Encroachment Per-
mit Utility Line Stream Crossings General Permit
BDWW-GP-7 Water Obstruction & Encroachment Per-
mit Minor Road Crossings General Permit
Penn Water District, Home Water District, Merlin Hills
Water System, Phoenixville Water System, Glen Alsace
District, Douglassville District, Blue Mountain District,
and Lake Heritage District; Monroe, Northampton, Berks,
Adams, Montgomery and Chester Counties.
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-279. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Availability of Technical Guidance
Technical guidance documents are on DEP’s world wide
web site (www.dep.state.pa.us) at the public participation
center. The ‘‘December 2000 Inventory’’ heading is the
governor’s list of nonregulatory guidance documents. The
‘‘Final Documents’’ heading is the link to a menu of the
various DEP bureaus and from there to each bureau’s
final technical guidance documents. The ‘‘Draft Technical
Guidance’’ heading is the link to DEP’s draft technical
guidance documents.
DEP will continue to revise its non-regulatory docu-
ments, as necessary, throughout 2001.
Ordering paper copies of DEP Technical Guidance
DEP encourages the use of the Internet to view guid-
ance documents. When this option is not available, per-
sons can order a bound paper copy of the latest inventory
or an unbound paper copy of any of the final documents
listed on the inventory by calling DEP at (717) 783-8727.
In addition, bound copies of some of DEP’s documents
are available as DEP publications. Please check with the
appropriate bureau for more information about the avail-
ability of a particular document as a publication.
Changes to Technical Guidance Documents
Following is the current list of recent changes. Persons
who have any questions or comments about a particular
document should call the contact person whose name and
phone number is listed with each document. Persons who
have questions or comments in general should call Joe
Sieber at (717) 783-8727.
Final Guidance
DEP ID: 383-3500-106 Title: Guidance for Surface
Water Identification Protocol Description: The purpose of
this guidance is to establish a rational and reasonable
basis for staff decisions in the field which will promote
quality, timely and consistent service to the public and
regulated community. Effective Date: February 17, 2001
Contact: Trudy Troutman at (717) 783-3795 or e-mail at:
Troutman.Trudy@dep.state.pa.us
Draft Guidance
DEP ID: 362-2207-008 Title: Administration of Fee
Collection for Planning Module Reviews Description: This
guidance will establish a new standardized procedure for
collecting fees for the review of planning modules for new
land development (planning modules) in accordance with
the requirements set forth in the Act 149 of 1994
amendments to the Sewage Facilities Act (Act 537).
Anticipated Effective Date: April 1, 2001 Comment Period
Ends: March 16, 2001 Contact: Jay Africa at (717)
783-2941 or e-mail at Africa.Jay@dep.state.pa.us
JAMES M. SEIF,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-280. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
DEPARTMENT OF
GENERAL SERVICES
Design, Construction and Testing Services; Re-
quest for Proposal
The Department of General Services (Department) is
seeking interested firms to submit sealed proposals for
consideration for the following project:
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DGS A 251-572DBC—Design, Construct and Test New
Water Supply System, Mount Cobb, Jefferson Township,
Lackawanna County, Pennsylvania. A brief description of
the project is as follows: Design, construction and testing
of a water system to supply potable water to designated
parcels located near Mount Cobb, Jefferson Township,
Lackawanna County, Pennsylvania. The work must be
submitted to and approved by all Federal and State
Governmental Authorities having jurisdiction over the
project.
RFP Price—$75 (Includes 6% Pa. Sales Tax) per RFP.
Checks must be made payable to the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania. This price is non-refundable. Requests for
the RFP should be mailed to the Department of General
Services, Bureau of Professional Selections and Adminis-
trative Services, Room 107, Headquarters Building, 18th
& Herr Streets, Harrisburg, PA 17125. Contact Bidders
Services at (717) 787-3923 or www.dgs.state.pa.us for the
names of those who have secured the RFP.
All questions regarding the RFP or to clarify matters
concerning the Proposers responsibilities must be submit-
ted in writing to Tom Rados, Fax (717) 772-2036, by no
later than 5 p.m., Wednesday, March 14, 2001.Only firms
requesting the RFP will receive a copy of all submitted
questions and answers.
All proposals are due Tuesday, March 27, 2001 no later
than 2 p.m., in Room 107, Headquarters Building, 18th
and Herr Streets, Harrisburg, PA 17125. Responses re-




[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-281. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
Application of Altoona Hospital for Exception
Under 28 Pa. Code § 51.33 (relating to requests for
exceptions), the Department of Health (Department) gives
notice that Altoona Hospital has requested an exception
to the requirements of 28 Pa. Code § 107.62 (relating to
oral orders).
The request is on file with the Department. Persons
may receive a copy of a request for exception by request-
ing a copy from Department of Health, Division of Acute
and Ambulatory Care, Room 532, Health and Welfare
Building, Harrisburg, PA 17120, (717) 783-8980, fax: (717)
772-2163, E-Mail Address: DDITLOW@STATE.PA.US.
Those persons who wish to comment on an exception
request may do so by sending a letter by mail, e-mail or
facsimile to the division and address listed above.
Comments received by the Department within 10 days
after the date of publication of this notice will be
reviewed by the Department before it decides whether to
approve or disapprove the request for exception.
Persons with a disability who wish to obtain a copy of
the request or provide comments to the Department and
require an auxiliary aide service or other accommodation
to do so, should contact, Director, Division of Acute and
Ambulatory Care at (717) 783-8980, V/TT: (717) 783-6154
for Speech and/or Hearing Impaired Persons or the
Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Service at (800) 654-5984 [TT].
ROBERT S. ZIMMERMAN, Jr.,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-282. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Application of Berwick Hospital for Exception
Under 28 Pa. Code § 51.33 (relating to requests for
exceptions), the Department of Health (Department) gives
notice that Berwick Hospital has requested an exception
to the requirements of 28 Pa. Code § 153.1, which re-
quires compliance with minimum standards contained in
the following publication: Guidelines for Design and Con-
struction of Hospital and Healthcare Facilities. The facil-
ity specifically requests exemption from the following
standards contained in this publication: 7.10.H3 (relating
to cardiac catheterization lab control room) and 7.10.H4
(relating to cardiac catheterization lab equipment room).
The request is on file with the Department. Persons
may receive a copy of a request for exception by request-
ing a copy from Department of Health, Division of Acute
and Ambulatory Care, Room 532, Health and Welfare
Building, Harrisburg, PA 17120, (717) 783-8980, fax: (717)
772-2163, E-Mail Address: DDITLOW@STATE.PA.US.
Those persons who wish to comment on an exception
request may do so by sending a letter by mail, e-mail or
facsimile to the division and address listed above.
Comments received by the Department within 10 days
after the date of publication of this notice will be
reviewed by the Department before it decides whether to
approve or disapprove the request for exception.
Persons with a disability who wish to obtain a copy of
the request or provide comments to the Department and
require an auxiliary aide service or other accommodation
to do so, should contact, Director, Division of Acute and
Ambulatory Care at (717) 783-8980, V/TT: (717) 783-6154
for Speech and/or Hearing Impaired Persons or the
Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Service at (800) 654-5984 [TT].
ROBERT S. ZIMMERMAN, Jr.,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-283. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Application of Crozer Chester Medical Center for
Exception
Under 28 Pa. Code § 51.33 (relating to requests for
exceptions), the Department of Health (Department) gives
notice that Crozer Chester Medical Center has requested
an exception to the requirements of 28 Pa. Code § 51.23
(PET scanning services).
The request is on file with the Department. Persons
may receive a copy of a request for exception by request-
ing a copy from Department of Health, Division of Acute
and Ambulatory Care, Room 532, Health and Welfare
Building, Harrisburg, PA 17120, (717) 783-8980, fax: (717)
772-2163, E-Mail Address: DDITLOW@STATE.PA.US.
Those persons who wish to comment on an exception
request may do so by sending a letter by mail, e-mail or
facsimile to the division and address listed above.
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Comments received by the Department within 10 days
after the date of publication of this notice will be
reviewed by the Department before it decides whether to
approve or disapprove the request for exception.
Persons with a disability who wish to obtain a copy of
the request or provide comments to the Department and
require an auxiliary aide service or other accommodation
to do so, should contact, Director, Division of Acute and
Ambulatory Care at (717) 783-8980, V/TT: (717) 783-6154
for Speech and/or Hearing Impaired Persons or the
Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Service at (800) 654-5984 [TT].
ROBERT S. ZIMMERMAN, Jr.,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-284. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Application of Customized Delivery Systems for
Exception
Under 28 Pa. Code § 51.33 (relating to requests for
exceptions), the Department of Health (Department) gives
notice that Customized Delivery Systems has requested
an exception to the requirements of 28 Pa. Code § 51.23
(relating to PET scanning services).
The request is on file with the Department. Persons
may receive a copy of a request for exception by request-
ing a copy from Department of Health, Division of Acute
and Ambulatory Care, Room 532, Health and Welfare
Building, Harrisburg, PA 17120, (717) 783-8980, fax: (717)
772-2163, E-Mail Address: DDITLOW@STATE.PA.US.
Those persons who wish to comment on an exception
request may do so by sending a letter by mail, e-mail or
facsimile to the division and address listed above.
Comments received by the Department within 10 days
after the date of publication of this notice will be
reviewed by the Department before it decides whether to
approve or disapprove the request for exception.
Persons with a disability who wish to obtain a copy of
the request or provide comments to the Department and
require an auxiliary aide service or other accommodation
to do so, should contact, Director, Division of Acute and
Ambulatory Care at (717) 783-8980, V/TT: (717) 783-6154
for Speech and/or Hearing Impaired Persons or the
Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Service at (800) 654-5984 [TT].
ROBERT S. ZIMMERMAN, Jr.,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-285. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Application of Forbes Regional Hospital for Excep-
tion
Under 28 Pa. Code § 51.33 (relating to requests for
exceptions), the Department of Health (Department) gives
notice that Forbes Regional Hospital has requested an
exception to the requirements of 28 Pa. Code § 51.23
(PET scanning services).
The request is on file with the Department. Persons
may receive a copy of a request for exception by request-
ing a copy from Department of Health, Division of Acute
and Ambulatory Care, Room 532, Health and Welfare
Building, Harrisburg, PA 17120, (717) 783-8980, fax: (717)
772-2163, E-Mail Address: DDITLOW@STATE.PA.US.
Those persons who wish to comment on an exception
request may do so by sending a letter by mail, e-mail or
facsimile to the division and address listed above.
Comments received by the Department within 10 days
after the date of publication of this notice will be
reviewed by the Department before it decides whether to
approve or disapprove the request for exception.
Persons with a disability who wish to obtain a copy of
the request or provide comments to the Department and
require an auxiliary aide service or other accommodation
to do so, should contact, Director, Division of Acute and
Ambulatory Care at (717) 783-8980, V/TT: (717) 783-6154
for Speech and/or Hearing Impaired Persons or the
Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Service at (800) 654-5984 [TT].
ROBERT S. ZIMMERMAN, Jr.,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-286. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Application of Memorial Hospital Towanda for Ex-
ception
Under 28 Pa. Code § 51.33 (relating to requests for
exceptions), the Department of Health (Department) gives
notice that Memorial Hospital Towanda has requested an
exception to the requirements of 28 Pa. Code § 107.2
(relating to medical staff membership).
The request is on file with the Department. Persons
may receive a copy of a request for exception by request-
ing a copy from Department of Health, Division of Acute
and Ambulatory Care, Room 532, Health and Welfare
Building, Harrisburg, PA 17120, (717) 783-8980, fax: (717)
772-2163, E-Mail Address: DDITLOW@STATE.PA.US.
Those persons who wish to comment on an exception
request may do so by sending a letter by mail, e-mail or
facsimile to the division and address listed above.
Comments received by the Department within 10 days
after the date of publication of this notice will be
reviewed by the Department before it decides whether to
approve or disapprove the request for exception.
Persons with a disability who wish to obtain a copy of
the request or provide comments to the Department and
require an auxiliary aide service or other accommodation
to do so, should contact, Director, Division of Acute and
Ambulatory Care at (717) 783-8980, V/TT: (717) 783-6154
for Speech and/or Hearing Impaired Persons or the
Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Service at (800) 654-5984 [TT].
ROBERT S. ZIMMERMAN, Jr.,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-287. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Application of Mercy Community Hospital for Ex-
ception
Under 28 Pa. Code § 51.33 (relating to requests for
exceptions), the Department of Health (Department) gives
notice that Mercy Community Hospital has requested an
exception to the requirements of 28 Pa. Code § 51.23
(PET scanning services).
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The request is on file with the Department. Persons
may receive a copy of a request for exception by request-
ing a copy from Department of Health, Division of Acute
and Ambulatory Care, Room 532, Health and Welfare
Building, Harrisburg, PA 17120, Telephone: (717) 783-
8980, FAX: (717) 772-2163, E-Mail Address:
DDITLOW@STATE.PA.US.
Those persons who wish to comment on an exception
request may do so by sending a letter by mail, e-mail or
facsimile to the division and address listed above.
Comments received by the Department within 10 days
after the date of publication of this notice will be
reviewed by the Department before it decides whether to
approve or disapprove the request for exception.
Persons with a disability who wish to obtain a copy of
the request or provide comments to the Department and
require an auxiliary aide service or other accommodation
to do so, should contact, Director, Division of Acute and
Ambulatory Care at (717) 783-8980, V/TT: (717) 783-6154
for Speech and/or Hearing Impaired Persons or the
Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Service at (800) 654-5984 [TT].
ROBERT S. ZIMMERMAN, Jr.,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-288. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Application of St. Luke’s Hospital for Exception
Under 28 Pa. Code § 51.33 (relating to requests for
exceptions), the Department of Health (Department) gives
notice that St. Luke’s Hospital has requested an excep-
tion to the requirements of 28 Pa. Code § 51.23 (relating
to PET scanning services).
The request is on file with the Department. Persons
may receive a copy of a request for exception by request-
ing a copy from Department of Health, Division of Acute
and Ambulatory Care, Room 532, Health and Welfare
Building, Harrisburg, PA 17120, (717) 783-8980, fax: (717)
772-2163, E-Mail Address: DDITLOW@STATE.PA.US.
Those persons who wish to comment on an exception
request may do so by sending a letter by mail, e-mail or
facsimile to the division and address listed above.
Comments received by the Department within 10 days
after the date of publication of this notice will be
reviewed by the Department before it decides whether to
approve or disapprove the request for exception.
Persons with a disability who wish to obtain a copy of
the request or provide comments to the Department and
require an auxiliary aide service or other accommodation
to do so, should contact, Director, Division of Acute and
Ambulatory Care at (717) 783-8980, V/TT: (717) 783-6154
for Speech and/or Hearing Impaired Persons or the
Pennsylvania AT&T Relay Service at (800) 654-5984 [TT].
ROBERT S. ZIMMERMAN, Jr.,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-289. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Requests for Exceptions for Long-Term Care Nurs-
ing Facilities
The following long-term care nursing facility is seeking
an exception to 28 Pa. Code § 205.6(a) (relating to func-
tion of building):
Tandem Health Care of North Strabane
100 Tandem Village Road
Canonsburg, PA 15317
The following long-term care nursing facility is seeking
an exception to 28 Pa. Code § 205.33(a) (relating to utility
room):
Sena Kean Manor
Route 6, Box 3307
Smethport, PA 16749
The following long-term care nursing facility is seeking
an exception to 28 Pa. Code § 205.36(a) (relating to
bathing facilities):
Sena Kean Manor
Route 6, Box 3307
Smethport, PA 16749
The requests are on file with the Department. Persons
may receive a copy of a request for exception by request-
ing a copy from Division of Nursing Care Facilities, Room
526, Health and Welfare Building, Harrisburg, PA 17120,
(717) 787-1816, Fax: (717) 772-2163, e-mail Address:
PAEXCEPT@HEALTH.STATE.PA.US.
Those persons who wish to comment on an exception
request may do so by sending a letter by mail, e-mail, or
facsimile to the division and address listed.
Comments received by the Department within 15 days
after the date of publication of this notice will be
reviewed by the Department before it decides whether to
approve or disapprove the request for exception.
Persons with a disability who wish to obtain a copy of
the request and/or provide comments to the Department
and require an auxiliary aide service or other accommo-
dation to do so, should contact V/TT: (717) 783-6514 for
speech and/or hearing impaired persons or the Pennsylva-
nia AT&T Relay Service at (800) 654-5984 [TT].
ROBERT S. ZIMMERMAN,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-290. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
AND INDUSTRY
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation; Public Com-
ment on Amendments to State Plan
The Department of Labor and Industry, Office of Voca-
tional Rehabilitation (OVR), including the Bureau of
Blindness and Visual Services (BBVS), under the Reha-
bilitation Act of 1973 as amended in the Workforce
Investment Act of 1998, announces a period of public
comment throughout the Commonwealth. The purpose of
this period of comment is to provide individuals, advo-
cates, and other interested parties and/or organizations
the opportunity to present their views and recommenda-
tions regarding vocational rehabilitation (VR) services for
persons with disabilities. In this Commonwealth, those
services are provided by OVR through a network of 21
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local offices including the OVR and the BBVS District
Offices and the Hiram G. Andrews Center.
OVR, including BBVS, is required under law to develop
and implement a Combined Agency State Plan which
must be reviewed and, as necessary, revised annually
when there are changes to the State’s VR program. The
Combined Agency State Plan, currently in effect for the
period 2000-2004, is a compliance document filed with the
Commissioner, Rehabilitation Services Administration,
United States Department of Education. It is the blue-
print for the provision of VR services to persons with
disabilities in this Commonwealth.
This period of public comment gives interested parties
an opportunity to provide input regarding this Common-
wealth’s public VR program. Specifically, comment is
being solicited regarding the following State Plan compo-
nents: summary of input and recommendations of the
State Rehabilitation Council, response of the designated
State unit, and explanations for rejection of input or
recommendations; comprehensive system of personnel de-
velopment; annual estimate of individuals to be served
and costs of services; State’s goals and priorities; order of
selection; innovation and expansion activities; and sup-
ported employment services.
All meeting sites are accessible and interpreters for
people who are deaf or hard of hearing will be present at
each public forum. For additional information, reasonable
accommodation requests, or alternative format requests
please call the OVR District Office or BBVS District
Office conducting the public forum you wish to attend.
If an individual or organization is unable to attend the
public forums, but wishes to give testimony, written
comments may be mailed to the appropriate OVR or
BBVS District Office serving the area in which the
individual/organization resides. Written comments should
be submitted to that District Office by March 30, 2001.
A listing of OVR District Offices, the Hiram G. Andrews
Center and BBVS District Offices and their addresses
and telephone numbers (Voice & TTY) follows. The OVR
and BBVS public forums are planned for March 19, 2001,
through March 30, 2001. Persons/organizations wishing to
obtain information regarding the specific time and loca-
tion of the meetings in their area, a copy of the State
Plan Attachments, or other information regarding OVR or
BBVS services should contact the appropriate District
Office in their area.
Copies of the current Combined Agency State Plan and
revised Attachments will be available on the OVR
website: http://www.dli.state.pa.us/ovr.
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation Public Forums
Allentown OVR District Office
(Carbon, Lehigh, Monroe and Northampton Counties)
160 Hamilton Street, Suite 100, Allentown, PA 18101
800-922-9536 (Voice) 610-821-6144 (TTY)
Altoona OVR District Office
(Bedford, Blair, Centre, Fulton and Huntingdon
Counties)
1101 Green Avenue, Altoona, PA 16601
800-442-6343 (Voice) 814-946-7240 (Voice and TTY)
Altoona BBVS District Office
(Bedford, Blair, Cambria, Centre, Clinton, Columbia,
Fulton, Huntingdon, Juniata, Lycoming, Mifflin, Montour,
Northumberland, Snyder, Someret, Union)
Executive House #1, 615 Howard Avenue, Altoona,
PA 16601
814-946-7330 (Voice) 814-949-7955 (TTY)
DuBois OVR District Office
(Cameron, Clearfield, Elk, Jefferson and McKean
Counties)
199 Beaver Drive, DuBois, PA 15801
800-922-4017 (Voice) 814-371-7505 (TTY)
Erie OVR District Office
(Clarion, Crawford, Erie, Forest, Mercer, Venango and
Warren Counties)
3200 Lovell Place, Erie, PA 16503
800-541-0721 (Voice) 814-871-4535 (TTY)
Erie BBVS District Office
(Cameron, Clarion, Clearfield, Crawford, Elk, Erie,
Forest, Jefferson, Lawrence, McKean, Mercer, Potter,
Venango, Warren)
3100 Lovell Place, Erie, PA 16503
814-871-4401 (Voice) 814-871-4599 (TTY)
Harrisburg OVR District Office
(Cumberland, Dauphin, Juniata, Lebanon, Mifflin and
Perry Counties)
2971B North Seventh Street, Harrisburg, PA 17110
800-442-6352 (Voice) 717-787-4013 (TTY)
Harrisburg BBVS District Office
(Adams, Cumberland, Dauphin, Franklin, Lancaster,
Lebanon, Perry, York)
Uptown Plaza, 2971-B North 7th Street, Harrisburg,
PA 17110
717-787-7500 (Voice) 717-787-1733 (TTY)
Johnstown OVR District Office
(Cambria, Indiana, Somerset and Westmoreland
Counties)
Hiram G. Andrews Center
727 Goucher Street, Johnstown, PA 15905
800-762-4223 (Voice) 814-255-5510 (TTY)
New Castle OVR District Office
(Armstrong, Beaver, Butler and Lawrence Counties)
100 Margaret Street, New Castle, PA 16101
800-442-6379 (Voice) 724-656-3252 (TTY)
Philadelphia OVR District Office
(Philadelphia County)
444 North Third Street Fifth Floor, Philadelphia,
PA 19123
800-442-6381 (Voice) 215-560-6144 (TTY)
Philadelphia BBVS District Office
(Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Montgomery, Philadelphia)
Rm. 206 Philadelphia State Office Building, 1400 Spring
Garden Street, Philadelphia, PA 19130-4064
215-560-5700 (Voice) 215-560-5725 (TTY)
Pittsburgh OVR District Office
(Allegheny County)
217 State Office Building, 300 Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh,
PA 15222
800-442-6371 (Voice) 412-392-5936 (TTY)
Pittsburgh BBVS District Office
(Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Butler, Fayette, Greene,
Indiana, Washington, Westmoreland)
Room 1075 Kossman Building, 400 Stanwix Street,
Pittsburgh PA 15222
412-565-5240 (Voice) 412-565-5509 (TTY)
Reading OVR District Office
(Berks and Schuylkill Counties)
1090 Commons Blvd., Reading, PA 19605-3332
800-442-0949 (Voice) 610-378-4433 (TTY)
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Rosemont OVR District Office
(Bucks, Chester, Delaware and Montgomery Counties)
1062 E. Lancaster Ave., Rosemont, PA 19010
800-221-1042 (Voice) 610-525-5835 (TTY)
Washington OVR District Office
(Fayette, Greene and Washington Counties)
201 West Wheeling Street, Washington, PA 15301
800-442-6367 (Voice) 724-223-4430 (Voice and TTY)
Wilkes-Barre OVR District Office
(Bradford, Columbia, Lackawanna, Luzerne, Pike,
Sullivan, Susquehanna, Wayne and Wyoming Counties)
665 Carey Avenue, Wilkes-Barre, PA 18702
800-634-2060 (Voice) 570-826-2023 (TTY)
Wilkes-Barre BBVS District Office
(Berks, Bradford, Carbon, Lackawanna, Lehigh, Luzerne,
Monroe, Northampton, Pike, Schuylkill, Sullivan,
Susquehanna, Tioga, Wayne, Wyoming)
111 N. Pennsylvania Avenue, Third Floor, Wilkes-Barre,
PA 18701-2361
717-826-2361 (Voice & TTY)
Williamsport OVR District Office
(Clinton, Lycoming, Montour, Northumberland, Potter,
Snyder, Tioga and Union Counties)
The Grit Building Suite 102, 208 West Third Street,
Williamsport, PA 17701-6410
800-442-6359 (Voice) 570-327-3620 (TTY)
York OVR District Office
(Adams, Franklin, Lancaster and York Counties)
2550 Kingston Road, Suite 101, York, PA 17402-3792
0800-762-6306 (Voice) 717-771-4433 (TTY)
The Hiram G. Andrews Center
727 Goucher Street, Johnstown, PA 15905
800-762-4211 (Voice) 814-255-8200 (Voice and TTY)
JOHNNY J. BUTLER,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-291. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION
Public Transportation Grants Management Ac-
countability
I. Introduction
Act 3 of 1997, Section 1315, requires the periodic
completion of management performance audits by all
transit entities receiving financial assistance under public
transportation grant programs administered by the Penn-
sylvania Department of Transportation (Department). The
Act further stipulates that the Department shall establish
criteria to be followed by transit entities in the comple-
tion of these audits. The following guidance is intended to
fulfill this requirement. These guidelines are applicable to
Class 1, 2 and 3 transit entities.
While the legislation specifically references ‘‘audits’’,
the following guidance will use the term ‘‘management
performance review’’ or ‘‘review’’ to establish a clear
distinction between the annual independent financial
audits which transit entities are required to complete,
and the management reviews described herein.
II. Schedule for Completion
Class 1 transit entities shall initiate the next manage-
ment performance review following the publication of this
guidance, not later than 5 years after completion of the
SEPTA Business Audit performed by Phoenix Manage-
ment Services, Inc., and dated May 1998. Thereafter,
Class 1 transit entities shall initiate and complete a
management performance review at least once every five
years.
Class 2 transit entities shall initiate the next manage-
ment performance review following the publication of this
guidance, not later than 5 years after completion of the
Business and Organizational Review of Port Authority of
Allegheny County performed by Booz-Allen & Hamilton,
Inc. and dated July 1998. Thereafter, Class 2 transit
entities shall initiate and complete a management perfor-
mance review at least once every 5 years. The manage-
ment performance reviews described herein may be con-
ducted as part of audits/reviews completed by Class 2
transit entities pursuant to the Second Class Port Au-
thorities Act, 55 P. S. § 551 et seq, as amended. To the
extent that the audit/review is substantially in conform-
ance with the requirements specified in this guidance, the
department will accept the combined audit/review as
satisfying the requirements of Section 1315 of Act 3 of
1997.
Class 3 transit entities shall begin the initial manage-
ment performance review based on the following sched-
ule:
1. Class 3 entities in urbanized areas with a population
of more than 200,000, shall begin their first management
performance review no later than July 1, 2001.
2. Class 3 entities in urbanized areas with a population
of under 200,000, shall begin their first performance
review not later than July 1, 2002.
Thereafter, all Class 3 transit entities shall initiate and
complete a management performance review at least once
every seven (7) years.
Class 3 transit systems which operate in the Philadel-
phia and Pittsburgh urbanized areas (at the time of
publication of this guidance these systems are the Beaver
County Transit Authority, Westmoreland County Transit
Authority, and the City of Washington) will be defined as
urbanized areas with a population of under 200,000 for
purposes of scheduling reviews, and therefore are re-
quired to begin their initial in accordance with the
schedule in item 2 above.
All Class 1, 2 and 3 transit entities are required to
complete their respective management performance re-
views within ten months of the scheduled date of initia-
tion of the review. Class 1, 2 and 3 transit entities shall
bear all costs of performing the management performance
reviews. The management performance reviews shall be
conducted by a qualified independent auditor, and/or an
independent firm or agency with appropriate experience
and qualifications to conduct management performance
reviews of public transportation entities. The services of
the party contracted to perform the review (hereafter
referred to as the ’’consultant‘‘) must be obtained through
a competitive procurement process. Procurement docu-
ments must specify the required scope for the review,
which shall be in compliance with this guidance, and
must be submitted to the Department for written ap-
proval prior to advertisement. Transit entities that pro-
vide both urban transit service (as a Class 1, 2 or 3
transit entity), and rural service (as a class 4 transit
entity) may elect to conduct one management perfor-
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mance review, in accordance with this guidance, encom-
passing both urban service and rural services.
III. Organization Functional Review
The selected consultant shall conduct a system perfor-
mance review to determine the operating efficiency and
service effectiveness for both the transit system as a
whole, and for selected organization functions and activi-
ties of the agency. The analysis of the efficiency and
effectiveness of the forenamed organization shall, at a
minimum, include the functions and activities listed
below. The transit entity is encouraged to include addi-
tional functions and activities in their evaluation as it
finds appropriate.
Organization Functions to be Reviewed:









IV. Systemwide Performance Evaluation
The analysis of systemwide performance shall, at a
minimum, include the following transit industry perfor-
mance measures:
Transit Performance Measures to be Included:
1. Operating cost per vehicle mile and/or per vehicle
hour
2. Operating cost per originating passenger
3. Originating passengers per vehicle mile and/or per
vehicle hour
4. Total employees per vehicle mile and/or per vehicle
hour
5. Total vehicle miles and/or total vehicle hours per
peak vehicle
6. Average age of the active vehicle fleet
7. Ratio of operating revenue to operating expenses
(required for fixed route services only)
8. Average trip length (required for demand response
services only)
Transit entities are encouraged to supplement these
measures with additional performance factors which
would be helpful in determining the agency’s overall
operating efficiency and service effectiveness.
The review shall include a time-series trend analysis of
the above performance measures for the agency for the
five most recently completed fiscal years. Based on this
trend analysis, the consultant shall identify the areas of
relative improvement and relative decline. To the maxi-
mum extent possible, the consultant shall identify the
probable causes of these relative changes and make
recommendations intended to strengthen the performance
of the transit system.
In addition to this systemwide trend analysis, the
review shall include a comparison of the above perfor-
mance measures for the agency, for the most recently
available fiscal year, with the same measures for approxi-
mately five ‘‘peer’’ transit systems. The peer transit
systems, to the maximum extent possible, should have
similar operating characteristics including service area,
number of vehicles, types of services offered, etc. The
selected peer transit systems may be either systems
within, or outside of Pennsylvania.
Based on this peer-group analysis, the review shall
identify the transit entity’s areas of relative strength and
relative weakness when compared to the peer group. To
the maximum extent possible, the consultant shall iden-
tify the probable causes of these comparative strengths
and weaknesses, and make recommendations intended to
strengthen the performance of the transit system.
Finally, the review must include an evaluation of the
results of the customer satisfaction surveys completed by
the transit agency in accordance with Section 1315(c) of
Act 3 of 1997. At a minimum this analysis must address
the following six state-mandated subject areas:





f. Overall Customer Satisfaction
The transit entity is encouraged to evaluate additional
areas of customer satisfaction that were included in the
agency’s customer satisfaction survey. This analysis shall
include a time-series trend analysis of this information
for the five most recently completed fiscal years. Based on
this trend analysis, the consultant shall identify the areas
of relative improvement and relative decline. To the
maximum extent possible, the consultant shall identify
the probable causes of these relative changes and make
recommendations intended to improve customer satisfac-
tion.
V. Transit System Response and Submission of
Independent Review
Upon receipt of the final report, each transit entity
shall prepare an action plan addressing the findings and
the recommendations contained in the independent re-
view. The action plan must be approved by the transit
entity’s governing body within two months of receipt of
the final report. Upon, approval of the action plan by the
transit entity’s governing body, a copy of the independent
review report and the agency’s action plan must be
submitted to the Department. In addition, Class 1 and
Class 2 transit entities must submit a copy of the
independent review report and the agency’s action plan to
the Legislative Budget and Finance Committee, the chair-
man and minority chairman of the Transportation Com-
mittee of the Senate, and the chairman and minority
chairman of the Transportation Committee of the House
of Representatives.
The transit entity shall implement its action plan in
accordance with the time frames specified in the plan.
BRADLEY MALLORY,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-292. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
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Vehicles Which Must Comply With Stopping Re-
quirements
The Department of Transportation (Department), acting
through the Bureau of Highway Safety and Traffic Engi-
neering, by publishing this notice in compliance with
Section 3342(d) of the Vehicle Code, 75 Pa.C.S. § 3342(d),
designates the vehicles which must comply with the
stopping requirements in Section 3342(b)(1) of the Vehicle
Code, 75 Pa.C.S. § 3342(b)(1). The vehicles subject to this
requirement are listed at the end of this notice.
In the course of determining the types of vehicles to be
included in this list, the Department considered a number
of factors, including the hazardous nature of substances
carried by particular types of vehicles and the number of
passengers carried by particular types of vehicles engaged
in the transportation business. The Department also
submitted its proposed list of vehicles to the Motor
Carrier Enforcement Division of the Bureau of Mainte-
nance of Operations, and to the Bureaus of Driver
Licensing, Motor Vehicles, and Public Transportation. The
Department also provided the proposed list to the Penn-
sylvania State Police, Bureau of Patrol, and the Pennsyl-
vania Public Utility Commission, Bureau of Transporta-
tion and Safety.
Under the provisions of Section 3342(a) of the Vehicle
Code, 75 Pa.C.S. § 3342(a), the driver of any vehicle
designated in this list, before crossing at grade any track
or tracks of a railroad, shall stop the vehicle within 50
feet but not less than 15 feet from the nearest rail of the
railroad crossing. While so stopped, the driver shall listen
and look in both directions along the track for any
approaching train, and for signals indicating the ap-
proach of a train. When it is safe to do so, the driver of
the vehicle shall drive the vehicle across the tracks only
in such gear of the vehicle that there will be no necessity
for manually changing gears while traversing the cross-
ing. The driver shall not manually shift gears while
crossing the track or tracks.
The vehicles described in the list are not required to
stop at any railroad grade crossing, abandoned railroad
grade crossing, or industrial or spur line railroad grade
crossing marked or controlled in accordance with the
provisions Section 3324(c) of the Vehicle Code, 75 Pa.C.S.
§ 3342(c) (relating to exceptions).
The following types of vehicles shall stop at railroad
grade crossings as required in 75 Pa.C.S., The Vehicle
Code, § 3342(b)(1):
(1) Every bus transporting passengers.
(2) Vehicles engaged in the carriage of persons as
passengers of a transportation service, owned or operated
by private nonprofit corporations, associations, munici-
palities, counties, or by the Commonwealth or its depart-
ments, agencies, or boards.
(3) Every commercial motor vehicle that, in accordance
with the regulations of the US Department of Transporta-
tion, is required to be marked or placarded with one of
the following classifications:
(i) Division 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, or 1.4








(x) Division 2.3 Chlorine
(xi) Class 3 Flammable Liquid
(xii) Division 6.1 Poison
(xiii) Division 2.2 Oxygen
(xiv) Class 3 Combustible Liquid
(xv) Division 5.2
(4) Every commercial motor vehicle transporting any
quantity of a Division 2.3 chlorine.
(5) Every cargo tank motor vehicle, whether loaded or
empty, used for the transportation of any hazardous
materials as defined in 49 CFR Parts 107 through 180,
the Hazardous Materials Regulations of the US Depart-
ment of Transportation.
(6) Every cargo tank motor vehicle transporting a
commodity that, at the time of loading, has a temperature
above its flash point as determined in 49 CFR 173.120 of
the US Department of Transportation’s Hazardous Mate-
rials Regulations.
(7) Every cargo tank motor vehicle, whether loaded or
empty, transporting any commodity under exemption in
accordance with the provisions in 49 CFR, Subpart B,
Part 107 of the Hazardous Materials Regulations of the
US Department of Transportation.
Interested persons may obtain a copy of the foregoing
list by contacting the Pennsylvania Department of Trans-
portation, Bureau of Highway Safety and Traffic Engi-
neering, Traffic Engineering and Operations Division, PO
Box 2047, Harrisburg, PA 17105-2047.
BRADLEY L. MALLORY,
Secretary




Notice of Filing of Final Rulemakings
The Independent Regulatory Review Commission (Com-
mission) received the following regulations on the dates
indicated. To obtain the date and time of the meeting at
which the Commission will consider these regulations,
contact the Commission at (717) 783- 5417 or visit its
Website at www.irrc.state.pa.us. To obtain a copy of the
regulation, contact the promulgating agency.
Final-Form
Reg. No. Agency/Title Received
10-163 Department of Health 02/05/01
Schedules of Controlled Substances
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Final-Form
Reg. No. Agency/Title Received
7-353 Environmental Quality Board 02/06/01
Oil and Gas Wells
7-351 Environmental Quality Board 02/06/01
Radon Certification; Continuing Edu-
cation
6-269 Department of Education 02/06/01
Charter School Services and Pro-
gram for Children with Disabilities
16A-415 State Architects Licensure Board 02/07/01
Biennial Renewal Fees
JOHN R. MCGINLEY, Jr.,
Chairperson
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-294. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Allstate Indemnity Company; Private Passenger
Auto Insurance Program; Revised Rates
On February 5, 2001, the Insurance Department (De-
partment) received from Allstate Indemnity Company a
filing for a rate level change for private passenger
automobile insurance.
The company requests an overall 9.0% increase
amounting to $15,627,090 annually, to be effective April
16, 2001.
Unless formal administrative action is taken prior to
April 6, 2001, the subject filing may be deemed approved
by operation of law.
Copies of the filing will be available for public inspec-
tion, by appointment, during normal working hours at the
Department’s offices in Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh and Erie.
All interested parties are invited to submit written
comments, suggestions or objections to Michael W.
Burkett, Insurance Department, Bureau of Regulation of
Rates and Policies, Room 1311, Strawberry Square, Har-
risburg, PA 17120, or e-mail at mburkett@state.pa.us




[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-295. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Allstate Insurance Company; Private Passenger
Auto Insurance Program; Revised Rates
On February 5, 2001, the Insurance Department (De-
partment) received from Allstate Insurance Company a
filing for a rate level change for private passenger
automobile insurance.
The company requests an overall 5.0% increase
amounting to $29,973,135 annually, to be effective April
16, 2001.
Unless formal administrative action is taken prior to
April 6, 2001, the subject filing may be deemed approved
by operation of law.
Copies of the filing will be available for public inspec-
tion, by appointment, during normal working hours at the
Department’s offices in Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh and Erie.
All interested parties are invited to submit written
comments, suggestions or objections to Michael W.
Burkett, Pennsylvania Insurance Department, Bureau of
Regulation of Rates and Policies, Room 1311, Strawberry
Square, Harrisburg, PA 17120, or e-mail at mburkett@-
state.pa.us within 30 days after publication of this notice
in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
M. DIANE KOKEN,
Insurance Commissioner
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-296. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Application for Approval of a Certificate of Author-
ity
Capital Area Venture, Inc., a domestic for profit corpo-
ration, has applied for a Certificate of Authority to
operate as a preferred provider organization that is not a
licensed insurance company in Pennsylvania. The filing
was made under the requirements set forth in the
applicable Insurance Laws, including 40 P. S. §§ 764a and
991.1401—991.1413. Persons wishing to comment on the
acquisition are invited to submit a written statement to
the Insurance Department within 30 days from the date
of this issue of the Pennsylvania Bulletin. Each written
statement must include name, address and telephone
number of the interested party, identification of the
application to which the statement is addressed, and a
concise statement with sufficient detail and relevant facts
to inform the Insurance Department of the exact basis of
the statement. Written statements should be directed to
Steven L. Yerger, Company Licensing Division, Insurance
Department, 1345 Strawberry Square, Harrisburg, PA




[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-297. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Continental Insurance Company; Homeowners In-
surance Rate and Rule Revision
On February 5, 2001, the Insurance Department (De-
partment) received from Continental Insurance Company
a filing for a proposed rate level and rule changes for
homeowners insurance.
Continental Insurance Company requests an overall
2.1% increase amounting to $787,000 annually to be
effective June 1, 2001.
Unless formal administrative action is taken prior to
April 6, 2001, the subject filing may be deemed approved
by operation of law.
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Copies of the filing will be available for public inspec-
tion, by appointment, during normal working hours at the
Department’s offices in Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh and Erie.
All interested parties are invited to submit written
comments, suggestions or objections to Xiaofeng Lu,
Pennsylvania Insurance Department, Bureau of Regula-
tion of Rates and Policies, Room 1311, Strawberry
Square, Harrisburg, PA 17120, or e-mail at xlu@state.-




[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-298. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Continental Insurance Company; Private Passen-
ger Auto Insurance Rate Revision
On February 5, 2001, the Insurance Department (De-
partment) received from Continental Insurance Company
a filing for a proposed rate level change for Private
Passenger Auto insurance.
The company requests an overall 4.7% increase
amounting to $4,593,000 annually to be effective June 1,
2001.
Unless formal administrative action is taken prior to
April 6, 2001, the subject filing may be deemed approved
by operation of law.
Copies of the filing will be available for public inspec-
tion, by appointment, during normal working hours at the
Department’s offices in Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh and Erie.
All interested parties are invited to submit written
comments, suggestions or objections to Xiaofeng Lu,
Pennsylvania Insurance Department, Bureau of Regula-
tion of Rates and Policies, Room 1311, Strawberry
Square, Harrisburg, PA 17120, or e-mail: xlu@state.pa.us




[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-299. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
PHICO Insurance Company; Physicians and Sur-
geons Professional Liability Rate Filing; Health
Care Providers Liability Rate Filing
On January 31, 2001, the Insurance Department (De-
partment) received from PHICO Insurance Company a
filing for a rate level change for physicians and surgeons
professional liability rates and health care providers
liability rates.
PHICO Insurance Company requests an overall 36.0%
increase, amounting to $5.2 million annually, to be effec-
tive May 1, 2001.
Unless formal administrative action is taken prior to
March 17, 2001, the subject filing may be deemed ap-
proved by operation of law.
Copies of the filing will be available for public inspec-
tion during normal working hours, by appointment, at the
Department’s offices in Harrisburg, Philadelphia, Pitts-
burgh and Erie.
Interested parties are invited to submit written com-
ments, suggestions or objections to Ken Creighton, ACAS,
Insurance Department, Bureau of Regulation of Rates
and Policies, 1311 Strawberry Square, Harrisburg, PA
17120, or e-mail at kcreighton@state.pa.us within 30 days




[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-300. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Review Procedure Hearings; Cancellation or Re-
fusal of Insurance
The following insured has requested a hearing as
authorized by the act of June 17, 1998 (P. L. 464, No. 68)
in connection with the termination of the insured’s auto-
mobile policy. The hearing will be held in accordance with
the requirements of the act; 1 Pa. Code Part II (relating
to the General Rules of Administrative Practice and
Procedure); and 31 Pa. Code §§ 56.1—56.3 (relating to
Special Rules of Administrative Practice and Procedure).
This administrative hearing will be held in the Insurance
Department’s Regional Offices in Harrisburg, PA. Failure
by the appellant to appear at the scheduled hearing may
result in dismissal with prejudice.
The hearing will be held in the Administrative Hear-
ings Office, Capitol Associates Building, Room 200, 901
North Seventh Street, Harrisburg, PA 17102.
Appeal of Robert T. Supon; file no. 00-181-08177;
Hartford Insurance Company; doc. no. P01-02-001; March
22, 2001, at 10 a.m.
Each party may appear with or without counsel and
offer relevant testimony or evidence. Each party must
bring documents, photographs, drawings, claims files,
witnesses and the like necessary to support the party’s
case. A party intending to offer documents or photographs
into evidence shall bring enough copies for the record and
for each opposing party.
In some cases, the Commissioner may order that the
company reimburse an insured for the higher cost of
replacement insurance coverage obtained while the ap-
peal is pending. Reimbursement is available only when
the insured is successful on appeal, and may not be
ordered in all instances. If an insured wishes to seek
reimbursement for the higher cost of replacement insur-
ance, the insured must produce documentation at the
hearing which will allow comparison of coverages and
costs between the original policy and the replacement
policy.
Following the hearing and receipt of the stenographic
transcript, the Insurance Commissioner will issue a writ-
ten order resolving the factual issues presented at the
hearing and stating what remedial action, if any, is
required. The Commissioner’s Order will be sent to those
persons participating in the hearing or their designated
representatives. The Order of the Commissioner may be
subject to judicial review by the Commonwealth Court.
Persons with a disability who wish to attend the
above-referenced administrative hearing and require an
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auxiliary aid, service or other accommodation to partici-
pate in the hearing should contact Tracey Pontius, Agency
Coordinator, at (717) 787-4298.
M. DIANE KOKEN,
Insurance Commissioner
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-301. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Review Procedure Hearings under the Unfair In-
surance Practices Act
The following insured has requested a hearing as
authorized by section 8 of the Unfair Insurance Practices
Act (40 P. S. § 1171.8) in connection with their company’s
termination of the insured’s policies. This administrative
hearing will be held in the Insurance Department’s
Regional Office in Harrisburg, PA. Failure by the appel-
lant to appear at the scheduled hearing may result in
dismissal with prejudice.
The hearing will be held in the Administrative Hear-
ings Office, Capitol Associates Building, Room 200, 901
North Seventh Street, Harrisburg, PA 17102.
Appeal of Tadeusz and Krystyna Smaka; file no. 00-
181-07607; Farmers Mutual of McCandless Township;
doc. no. P01-02-002; March 21, 2001, at 10 a.m.
Each party may appear with or without counsel and
offer relevant testimony and/or other relevant evidence.
Each party must bring documents, photographs, draw-
ings, claims files, witnesses and the like necessary to
support the party’s case. A party intending to offer
documents or photographs into evidence shall bring
enough copies for the record and for each opposing party.
Following the hearing and receipt of the stenographic
transcript, the Insurance Commissioner will issue a writ-
ten order resolving the factual issues presented at the
hearing and stating what remedial action, if any, is
required. The Commissioner’s Order will be sent to those
persons participating in the hearing or their designated
representatives. The Order of the Commissioner may be
subject to judicial review by the Commonwealth Court.
Persons with a disability who wish to attend the
above-referenced administrative hearing and require an
auxiliary aid, service or other accommodation to partici-
pate in the hearing should contact Tracey Pontius, Agency
Coordinator, at (717) 787-4298.
M. DIANE KOKEN,
Insurance Commissioner
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-302. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
United HealthCare Insurance Company; Group
Policy No. G-36000-4; Requesting Authority to
Modify Rating Structure
United HealthCare Insurance Company has filed for
approval a revised rating structure for the AARP group
standardized Medicare supplement plans A-J, to establish
rating by issue-age band for all future issues under this
policy. The proposed revised rating structure will apply to
current certificateholders who are currently ages 69 and
below; the rates of all other current certificateholders are
not affected by this proposal. The proposed rating struc-
ture revision will affect approximately 9,000 current
certificateholders and will produce an estimated annual
Commonwealth premium reduction to these certificate
holders of approximately $1.6 million. The requested
effective date of the proposed revised rating methodology
is June 1, 2001.
Copies of the filing are available for public inspection
during normal working hours, by appointment, at the
Insurance Department’s offices in Harrisburg, Philadel-
phia, Pittsburgh and Erie.
Interested parties are invited to submit written com-
ments, suggestions or objections to Michael Gurgiolo,
Actuary, Pennsylvania Insurance Department, Office of
Rate and Policy Regulation, Bureau of Accident and
Health Insurance, 1311 Strawberry Square, Harrisburg,
PA 17120, within 30 days of the publication of this notice
in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.
M. DIANE KOKEN,
Insurance Commissioner
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-303. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE
BUREAU
Documents Filed But Not Published
The Legislative Reference Bureau (Bureau) accepted
the following documents during the preceding calendar
month for filing without publication under 1 Pa. Code
§ 3.13(b) (relating to contents of Bulletin). The Bureau
will continue to publish on a monthly basis either a
summary table identifying the documents accepted during
the preceding calendar month under this subsection or a
statement that no such documents have been received.
For questions concerning or copies of documents filed, but
not published, please call (717) 783-1530.
Governor’s Office
Management Directive No. 215.12—Provisions for Com-
monwealth Contracts Concerning The Americans With
Disabilities Act, Amended January 16, 2001.
Management Directive No. 315.28—Taxability of State-
Provided Parking, Revision No. 3, Dated January 8, 2001.
Administrative Circular No. 01-1—Relocation—Penn-
sylvania Emergency Management Agency Western Re-
gional Office, Dated January 4, 2001.
Administrative Circular No. 01-2—2001-02 Budget
Hearing Materials, Dated January 8, 2001.
Administrative Circular No. 01-3—Distribution of the
2001-2002 Commonwealth Budget, Dated January 22,
2001.
Administrative Circular No. 01-4—Relocation—Office of
Inspector General’s Pittsburgh Regional Office and West-
ern Regional Office, Dated January 23, 2001.
GARY R. HOFFMAN,
Director
Pennsylvania Code and Bulletin
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-304. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
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PENNSYLVANIA COUNCIL
ON AGING
Meeting Dates for 2001
In accordance with the Sunshine Act of 1986 (P. L. 388,
No. 84), the Pennsylvania Council on Aging has estab-
lished the following dates for the calendar year 2001:
Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . January 10, 2001
Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 7, 2001
Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . July 11, 2001
Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . September 12, 2001
Thursday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .October 25, 2001
All meetings of the Pennsylvania Council on Aging,
except the October 25, 2001 meeting will be held in the
Fifth Floor Conference Room, 555 Walnut Street, Harris-
burg, PA. Meetings are from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Contact the
Pennsylvania Council on Aging at (717) 783-1924 for the
location of the October 25, 2001 meeting.
Persons with a disability who wish to attend the
above-listed meetings and require an auxiliary aid, ser-
vice or other accommodation to participate in the proceed-
ings should contact Velma Carter-Dryer, Executive Direc-
tor at (717) 783-1924 to discuss how the Pennsylvania
Council on Aging may best accommodate their needs.
VELMA E. CARTER-DRYER,
Executive Director





A-00115263. Borough of Homestead. Application of
the Borough of Homestead for approval of the alteration
of the crossings where Amity Street crosses at grade the
tracks of Consolidated Rail Corporation (AAR 507 701 T)
and CSX Transportation, Inc. (AAR 564 648 S) all located
in the Borough of Homestead, Allegheny County, Pennsyl-
vania.
An initial hearing on this matter will be held Tuesday,
April 3, 2001, at 10 a.m. in the 11th floor hearing room,
Pittsburgh State Office Building, 300 Liberty Avenue,
Pittsburgh, PA, when and where all persons in interest
may appear and be heard, if they so desire.
JAMES J. MCNULTY,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-306. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Railroad
With Hearing
C-00004009. Ronald Wickizer v. Luzerne County
Redevelopment Authority. Complainant is expressing
concern over the condition of drainage beneath the bridge
carrying South Main Street (SR 2010) above the grade of
a track of Luzerne County Redevelopment Authority in
the Borough of Ashley, Luzerne County, Pennsylvania.
An initial hearing on this matter will be held Thursday,
April 5, 2001, at 10 a.m. in Room 318, Scranton State
Office Building, 100 Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton, PA,
when and where all persons in interest may appear and
be heard, if they so desire.
JAMES J. MCNULTY,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-307. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Service of Notice of Motor Carrier Applications
The following temporary authority and/or permanent
authority applications for the right to render service as a
common carrier or contract carrier in this Commonwealth
have been filed with the Pennsylvania Public Utility
Commission. Publication of this notice shall be considered
as sufficient notice to all carriers holding authority from
this Commission. Applications will be considered without
hearing in the absence of protests to the application.
Protests to the applications published herein are due on
or before March 12, 2001, as set forth at 52 Pa. Code
§ 3.381 (relating to applications for transportation of
property and persons). The protest shall also indicate
whether it applies to the temporary authority application
or the permanent application or both.
Applications of the following for approval of the
beginning of the exercise of the right and privilege
of operating motor vehicles as common carriers for
the transportation of persons as described under
each application.
A-00117441, Folder 2. Wesley M. Miller, t/d/b/a
Errand Boy (P. O. Box 592, Brownstown, Lancaster
County, PA 17508)—persons in paratransit service, be-
tween points in the county of Lancaster, and from points
in said county, to points in Pennsylvania, and return,
limited to the transportation of persons whose personal
convictions prevent them from owning or driving vehicles.
A-00117490. Raymond J. Lech, t/d/b/a Twilight
Limousine Service (9509 Perry Highway, Pittsburgh,
Allegheny County, PA 15237)—persons in limousine ser-
vice from points in the county of Allegheny, to points in
Washington County, and vice versa.
A-00117496. Olde City Transportation Co. (3324
Willits Road, Apartment 10B, Philadelphia, PA 19136), a
corporation of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania—
persons in limousine service, between points in the
counties of Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Montgomery and
Philadelphia. Attorney: John J. Gallagher, 1760 Market
Street, Suite 1100, Philadelphia, PA 19103.
A-00117497. Hans Schack and Mark Schack, Co-
partners, t/d/b/a Allegheny Business Limousine
(4432 Coleridge Street, Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, PA
15201)—persons in limousine service, from points in
Allegheny County, to other points in Pennsylvania, and
vice versa.
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A-00117499. BLS Ambulance Transport, Inc. (P. O.
Box 122, Bridgeport, Montgomery County, PA 19405), a
corporation of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania—
persons in paratransit service, for medically necessary
services from bedside to physician or medical facility and
return, between points in the county of Montgomery, and
from points in said county, to points in Pennsylvania, and
return. Attorney: Christie M. Mellott, 5002 Lenker Street,
Suite 202, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055.
Applications of the following for approval of the
additional right and privilege of operating motor
vehicles as common carriers for transportation of
persons as described under each application.
A-00113297. Folder 4. Komboya Trans, Inc. (1120
North 66th Street, Apartment 6D, Philadelphia, Philadel-
phia County, PA 19151), a corporation of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania—persons in paratransit service,
between points in the city and county of Philadelphia,
and from points in said city and county, to points in
Pennsylvania, and return.
A-00116249. Folder 3. Renzenberger, Inc. (P. O. Box
16150, Shawnee, KS 66203), a corporation of the State of
Kansas—additional right—railroad crews and other rail-
road employees, for Norfolk Southern Corporation, in
group and party service, in vehicles seating 15 passengers
or less, including the driver, between points in Pennsylva-
nia. Attorney: James W. Patterson, 3800 Centre Square
West, 1500 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19102.
A-00117073. Folder 2. STA of Pennsylvania, Inc.
(230 East Main Street, Carnegie, Allegheny County, PA
15106), a corporation of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia—additional right—persons, in paratransit service,
between points in the counties of Mercer and Lawrence,
and from points in said counties, to points in Pennsylva-
nia, and vice versa. Attorney: William A. Gray, 2310 Grant
Building, Pittsburgh, PA 15219.
Applications of the following for amendment to
the certificate of public convenience approving the
operation of motor vehicles as common carriers for
transportation of persons as described under each
application.
A-00117073. Folder 1, Am-A. STA of Pennsylvania,
Inc. (230 East Main Street, Carnegie, Allegheny County,
PA 15106), a corporation of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, inter alia—persons in group and party service,
in vehicles seating 15 passengers or less, including the
driver, from points in the borough of Youngwood, West-
moreland County, to points in Pennsylvania, and return:
So as to permit the transportation of persons in group
and party service, in vehicles seating 15 passengers or
less, including the driver, between points in the counties
of Mercer and Lawrence, and from points in said counties,
to points in Pennsylvania, and vice versa. Attorney:
William A. Gray, 2310 Grant Building, Pittsburgh, PA
15219.
Application of the following for approval of the
beginning of the exercise of the right and privilege
of operating motor vehicles as common carriers for
the transportation of household goods by transfer
as described under each application.
A-00117495. Alpha International Movers, Inc. (P. O.
Box 4165, Saylorsburg, Monroe County, PA 18353), a
corporation of the State of New Jersey—household goods
in use, between points in the counties of Monroe and
Pike, and from points in said counties, to points in
Pennsylvania, and vice versa; which is to be a transfer of
all of the right authorized under the certificate issued at
A-00112531 to Valentino DiGiacomo, t/d/b/a Stars Moving
Company, subject to the same limitations and conditions.
John A. Vuono, 2310 Grant Building, Pittsburgh, PA
15219-2383.
Application of the following for the approval of
the transfer of stock as described under each appli-
cation.
A-00107172. Folder 5000. Galant Cab Company
(9989 A Sandy Road, Philadelphia, Philadelphia County,
PA 19115), a corporation of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania—for the approval of the transfer of 100 shares of
the issued and outstanding shares of stock from Shraga
Galant to Ella Galant involving 13 Philadelphia Medal-
lions. Attorney: John J. Gallagher, Suite 1100, 1760
Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103.
JAMES J. MCNULTY,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-308. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Notice of Names of Persons Appearing to be
Owners of Abandoned and Unclaimed Property
Listed as follows are the names and last known
addresses of local residents who are the rightful owners of
property recently received by Treasury. We are advertis-
ing their names here because they have not responded to
letters sent to their last known address. Please take a few
minutes to look for your name, or the names of people
you may know.
If you find your name on this list, call Unclaimed
Property customer service representatives at (800) 222-
2046. Or you can fill out an inquiry form on Treasury’s
Web site, www.treasury.state.pa.us, to begin the claims
process.
If someone other than Treasury’s Unclaimed Property
staff contacts you offering to help you claim property, call
us first. Our services are free. Others may legally charge
a fee of up to fifteen percent of the total value of any
property recovered on your behalf.
If a number appears after your name, please refer to
the cross-reference list titled ‘‘Unclaimed Property Hold-
ers’’ and contact that company directly to claim your
property. (If you choose not to contact the company within
the next 3 months, contact Treasury’s Unclaimed Prop-
erty to file your claim.)
If you find the name of someone you know, please
encourage him or her to contact us.
If your name is not on the list, don’t give up! The
names listed here represent only a tiny fraction of our
database. We have more than a million names and over
$500 million worth of property on record. One in every 14
Pennsylvanians is entitled to unclaimed property and the
average claim is $1,000. Call the toll-free number and
we’ll check the complete database for you. Or you can
search for a name yourself, day or night, by visiting
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1401 Ivy Hill Road Assoc 1401 Ivy Hill Road Philadelphia Pa 19150
1555 Health Club Inc 1555 Pratt St Philadelphia Pa 19124
19th St Nuclear Medicine
19th St Rad Assoc 1011 Brookside Road Wescosville Pa 18106
19th St Radiology Serv
19th St Therapy Serv
1st Fidelity 1255 Drummes Ln Wayne Pa 19087
21 Furniture West Box 297 Mcclellandtown Pa 15458
21st Century Diagnostic 100 Church Rd Nr 201 Ardmore Pa 19003
21st Century Envelope Co Cresson Pa 16630
427 Investment Club Attn Francis R Farrell 408 South Oak Ave Primos Pa 19018
547 Philadelphia Inc 547 Philadelphia St Indiana Pa 15701
5601 Corp 514 N 57th St Floor 2 Philadelphia Pa 19131
7 & T Beechnut Circle Corp 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
7 Eleven Wlw Grv Plz Ste 4000 102 Old York Rd Willow Grove Pa 19090
7 Eleven Stores 21049 11335 16665 6709 Chew Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19119
232459204a
A & A Of Pa Inc Public Ledger Bldg Independence Square Philadelphia Pa 19106
A & Am Harvey Taylor & Son Inc Po Box 266 Camp Hill Pa 17001
A & B Surgical Co Inc
A & R Solomon Inc Sum 1 5520 Walnut St Pittsburgh Pa 15232
A 1 Automotive Elect 3470 Wm Penn Hwy Pittsburgh Pa 15235
A B G Realty Co Pa
A C Heating & Air Cond Co 1811-13 S 11th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
A Cirese And Son Inc
A E Clevite Inc
A I Systems Pa
A J Stull Chemical Corporation
A Leventhal And Sons Inc Po Box 5150 Scranton Pa 18501
A Lsg
A Pomerantz & Company 1525 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
A T And T Po Box 371589m Pittsburgh Pa 15251
A V Barkley Funeral Home
A Z Office Supply & Equip Inc 231 Haskell Lane Verona Pa 15147
Aa Company Ltd 845 N Bambrey St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Aardvark Sports Shop 571 Main St Bethlehem Pa 18018 240795460a
Aaron D 1442 S 22nd St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Aarp Po Bx 1011 Montgomeryville Pa 18936
Aas Christopher A
Abad Bemadine 2321 Market Street Harrisburg Pa 17103
Abbamondi Gina M 2717 Hawthorne Rd Glenside Pa 19038
Abbasi M 2124 Johnston Dr 7 Bethlehem Pa 1807
Abbonizio N 109 County Line Rd Ardmore Pa 19003
Abbott Catherine K 24 Dinsmore Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Abbott Douglas Pa
Abbott Eileen Pa
Abbott Matthew E 5900 Beatty Dr Apt L 108 Irusin Pa 15642
Abbott Stephanie 43 Narbrook Park Narberth Pa 19072
Abbruzzi Assunta 1613 Colony Lane Havertown Pa 19083
Abda John
Abdalla Asel M 16 Sandspring Schnecksville Pa 18078
Abdalla Hisham S Po Box 211 State College Pa 16804
Abdullahi Isa 5905 Upland Way Philadelphia Pa 19131
Abel Jennifer L Rd 12 Box 329 York Pa 17406
Abell Margaret Pa
Abelove Nat Ida Abelove 502 E Allens La Philadelphia Pa 19119
Abels John W Sandra Abels 910 S Jefferson St New Castle Pa 16101
Aber Charles Ruth Aber 8 Crest Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Abf Freight Rd 1 Box 162 Stinston Dr Reading Pa 19605
Abington Keypunch Inc
Abington Memorial Hospital 1200 York Rd Abington Pa 19001
Abington Pedicatric Assoc 1047 Old York Rd Abinton Pa 19001
Able Air Freight Inc Po Box 373 Essington Pa 19029
Able Insurance Agency Inc 859 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Abraczinskas William
Abrahams Rae C/O Crestview Reh & Nur Home C/O Crestview Nursing Home
Wyncote Pa 19085
Abrahams Robert D Mathilda K Sternberger 30 S 17th Street 14th Fl Philadelphia Pa
19103
Abrahante Quentin 7140 Seneca Way Tobyhann Pa 18466
Abrams Harry 143 W 3rd St Chester Pa 19013
Abrams Michael D 7312 Ruskin Rd Apt 10 Philadelphia Pa 19151
Abrams A
Abrams Richard A
Abramson A 615 Bassyunk Av Philadelphia Pa 19019
Abramson Eva 2647 Tremont St 2nd Fl Philadelphia Pa 19152
Abruzzo Joyce 324 Mulica Wes Mullica Hills Nj
Abundo Glen P 38 Meadowbrook North Wales Pa 19454
Aby Deborah 1439 Monroe St West York Pa 17404
Academic Itineraries Ltd 400 Bethlehem Pike Wyndmoor Pa 19038
Academic Press Inc P O Box 8309 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Accor Christopher W 801 Wedgewood Dr Lansdale Pa 19446
Accredited Home Inspection Service Sweet Briar & Meadowbrook Pocono Pine Pa
18350
Accts Penn Hosp 210 Washington Sq 4th Fl Philadephia Pa 19106
Accuracy Plus 100 Crestridge Dr Coraopolis Pa 15108
Ace Auto Glass Inc 349-B Dubois St Dubois Pa 15801
Ace City Delivery 2000 Market St Warehouse Attn Shoaf Philadelphia Pa 19103
Ace Food Corporation 71 N Township Road Limerick Pa 19468
Ace National Towing Inc 314 Old Lancaster Rd Merion Pa 19066
Acee Robert W Rd 1 Box 299 Natrona Heights Pa 15065
Aceto Marlene Pa
Acevedo Miguel 2335 159th Str Bronx Ny 10451
Acevedo E 1122 Dover Lane Bethlehem Pa 18017
Achenbaum Wilbert A Joseph Peter Achenbaum 330 Old Lancaster Rd Devon Pa 19333
Achtermann Ariel J 1920 Park Plaza Lancaster Pa 17601
Ackerman Dora 5428 Chester A Philadelphia Pa
Ackerman Joyce G 817 Tilghman St Allentown Pa 18102
Ackerman Richard 5816 Forbes Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Ackermann Adeline B 1910 E Pacific St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Acme Newspaper Inc 311 E Lancaster Avenue Ardmore Pa 19003
Acog Distribution Center 236291113a
Acordia Collegiate
Acorn Marketing & Development
Acosta Giselle 19 S 3rd St 3rd Floor Elizabethon Pa 19602 231352533a
Acp Ent Inc 3233 Kensington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19134
Acr
Acree Sharon Pa
Acting Trustees Of The Ivy Tool Co Pensi Attn Jonathan Goodman 800 Beaver St
Bristol Pa 19007
Action Auto Glass Po Box 392 Canonsburg Pa 15317
Action Repossession Service Po Box 14053 Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Adair Helen M 1418 N 2nd St Harrisburg Pa 17102
Adair Mary R P O Box 33 Slippery Rock Pa 16057
Adaire Brian J 50 Cedar Drive Richboro Pa 18954
Adam & Eve Mens & Womens Fashions Inc 325 South St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Adamavage Mary
Adamchic J P 75 Mayer Ave Po Box 7623 Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Adams Angeline 483 Jefferson Ave Hatboro Pa 19040
Adams Anita Otis Adams 3930 North Darien Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Adams April M 7 Stewart Street Bridgeport Pa 19405
Adams Dorthis Northwood St Altooona Pa 16601
Adams Harry M Mary Theresa Adams 5410 Oxford Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19124
Adams Jacquelin M 1701 S Albert St 7 Allentown Pa 18103
Adams Jacquelyn A Pa
Adams Jennifer S 601 North 5th Street Apt 9 Reading Pa 19601
Adams Karen M Willliam R Adams 210 Ben Ave Mill Hall Pa 17751
Adams Katherine Pa
Adams Leigh M 601 S 8th Street Perkasie Pa 18944
Adams Lisa Pa
Adams Lucille B 423 E Slocum St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Adams Marion L 1518 S 13th St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Adams Robert Barbara Adams 518 Loch Alsa Ave Ambler Pa 19002
Adams Ronald G 1 West Third St Suite 212 Williamsport Pa 17701
Adams William K 823 N 64th Street Philadelphia Pa 19151









Adams Leon Anna Connolly
Adams Susan
Adamshick James L Rr 1 Box 299 Dallas Pa 18612
Adamski Cornelius F7 Myrtle St Pottstown Pa 19464 240686200a
Addiego Dante 508 South 11th Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Adelberg Ronald
Adelman Esther 7740 A Sheaton Ave Apt 109 Devon Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19118
Adelphia Communications Po Box 472 Coudersport Pa 16915
Adger Varina 4682 Tackawanna St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Adi Lata S Nikil Rohit Adi Pa
Adia 157paxton St Harrisburg Pa
Adiutori D A
Adkins Bonnie L 894 Addison St Apt 2 Washington Pa 15301
Adkins John W 4289 Glen Eden Rd Cranberry Twp Pa 16066
Adler Frank Viola Adler 754 South 4th St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Adler Jack Caroline Adler 6512 Lawnton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19126
Adler Marjorie H
Adolphus Donald 6720 Bass Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
Adomitis Geoege
Adrine K
Adt Security System Po Box 371490 Pittsburg Pa
Advanced Med Ser 334 Cooper Road Berlin Nj
Advanced Rehabilitation Mgt 2300 Computer Ave Building G Ste 44 Willow Grove Pa
19090
Advertising And
Advertising And Promotional Serv 119 East Clearfield St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Adweek Classified Po Box 7247 7194 Philadelphia Pa 19170
7Adzenska Albina 4134 Manayunk Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Aetna Po Box 1738 Reading Pa 19063
Aetna Casualty Po Box 1345 Hartford Ct 6143
Aetna Casualty Po Box 1561 Elmira Ny 14902
Aetna Casulty & Surety Company One Logan Square Po Box 41966 Philadelphia Pa
19101
Afawubo Afi M Stacie E Haynes Roberts 38 Hannum Dr Ardmore Pa 19003
Affiliated Ind.Of Shbg Inc. Lurgan Ave Shippensburg Pa 17257
Africamericans
Agan Thomas 407 Franklin Heights Drive Monroeville Pa 15146
Agelos Glanos Naval Shipyard Philadelphia Pa 19112
Agents Business Service 136 Three Degree Rd Pittsburgh Pa
Agh 1723 Woobourne Rd 10 Levittown Pa 19057
Agins Shirley Cedarbrook Hill Apts 8460 Limekiln Pk Apt 922a Wyncote Pa 19095
Agmas
Agre Ben Tollie C Agre 515 Davis Rd Cheltenham Pa 19012
Agron Nelson 2923 Rawle St Philadephia Pa 19149
Agustin Santos 1700 Salven St Rio Piedris Height 926
Agustus Bertha 5212 West Master St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Aha Service Inc Pa 311538725a
Ahern Fest 2231 S 22 St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Aherne Michael 228 Enorme Greenford Pa
Ahi Development Inc
Ahlborn C M
Ahmad James 901 N 29th Street Philadelphia Pa 19130
Ahrens John 6 Seminole Terr Mt Bethel Pa 18343
Aicher Therese
Aiello William Florence Aiello 9701 Academy Road Philadelphia Pa 19114
Aiello Louis
Aigeldinger John P 720 B Phillips St Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Aiken Edith P Frederick Balfour Maguire 1549 East St Rd Glen Mills Pa 19342
Aiken Gary Po Box 245 Plymouth Pa 18651
Aiken George
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Aikens Ron Debra Lane
Aikens Ii Charles T P O Box 665 Boalsburg Pa 16827
Aina Zaccheaus 7107 Frankford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19135
Aioc Alloys Inc 409 Broadway Suite 260 Scwickley Pa 15143
Air Bp 00044 Pittsburgh Metro Arpt 700 Miller Run Road Pittsburgh Pa 15031




Akers D 2521 1/2 Wylie Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Akines Robert Apt A Bldg O 2506 Alfred Dr Yeadon Pa 19050
Akomo Inc 290 Montgomery Ave Bala Cynwd Pa 19004
Aktion Club Bowl
Al Motor Sales Augusto Gonzalez 3780 William Penn Hwy Monroeville Pa 15146
Al Teare Recording Pa
Alabar Carolyn Box 49 Ackermanville Pa 18010
Alabran Richard D Sylvia D Alabran R D 2 Cochranton Pa 16314
Alahdab Faisal 3001 Park Center Dr Apt B17 Alexandra Va 22302
Alahverda Arman 2525 N Jessup St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Alameda Janet 223 N Blank St Allentown Pa 18102
Alameh Ralph 1924 S 16th St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Alampi Domenic
Alan Computer Services Pa
Alander Lester 814 State Rd Marysville Pa 17053
Alastair Strain Egaston Birmingham Pa 15200
Albano Carolyn 10880 Knights Road Philadelphia Pa
Albee Gertrude M Calvin S Albee 1519 N Natrona St Philadelphia Pa
Albert John Pa
Albert Ruth S 1326 Spruce St Apt 2201 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Albert 1857 Nichols Dr Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Albert Michael
Albert Einstein Center Div York And Tabor Rd 13th Philadelphia Pa 19141
Albert Einstein Med Ctr 5501 Old York Rd Philadelphia Pa 19141
Alberta Kenneth 400 Burton Ave Washington Pa 15301
Alberta Mary
Albertorio Judith 3436 N 7th Str Philadelphia Pa 19140
Albertson Michelle 1302 Hamilton St Po Box 207 Allentown Pa 18105
Albinski Jennie Lawrence Albinskicourtney Carrino 2664 Wentworth Rd Philadelphia
Pa 19131
Albright E P Amy Albright 229 E Gravers Lane Philadelphia Pa 19182
Albright Eutella B 8580 Verree The Lafayette 640 Philadelphia Pa 19111
Albright Gilbert R Maureen Albright 727 Sunset St Glenside Pa 19038
Albright Malcolm W Bertha B Albright 3332 Edna Terrace Bethlehem Pa 18017
Albright Marie 2009 E Susquehanna Philadelphia Pa 19125
Albright Michael 5022 E Trindle Rd Mechanicsburg Pa
Albright Service 856 Lehigh Allentown Pa 18103
Album Marcia 613 Chestnut St Stroudsborg Pa 18360
Alburger Elizabeth A Po Box 4 Wp53f 102 West Point Pa 19486
Alburger George W Po Box 4 Wp53f 102 West Point Pa 19486
Alcantara Antonio
Alcohol Council Lehigh Valley 520 E Broad St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Alcorn Sharon
Alcreburg Inc Altoona Shop N Save Po Box 1000 New Stanton Pa 15762
Aldea Jorge 2126 N Randolp Philadelphia Pa
Alderson Joseph P O Box 158 Meadowlands Pa 15437
Aldred H M Patricia Ct 9e1 111 N Lansdowne Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Aldrich Dorothy W
Alejandro Aguzin
Alesi Steven J 6333 Elmwood Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19142
Alexander A V 100 Clarkton Court Lemoyne Pa 17043
Alexander Arnold Route 2 Somerset Pa 15501
Alexander Jeffrey 4511 Edgmont Ave Brookhaven Pa 19015
Alexander K 18 Harvey Lane Malvern Pa 18355
Alexander Norman 751 N 46th St Philadelphia Pa
Alexander Octavine R Pa 131624203a
Alexander Raymond 110 North Lindenwood Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Alexander Raymond S 811 North 19th Street Allentown Pa 18104
Alexander Stephen J Apt B 41 Maple Ave Hatfield Pa 19440
Alexander Dwayne Kathy Hughes 801 N 5th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Alexander Effie Judith G Alexander Rr6 Tunkhannock Pa 18657
Alexander Augustine Arthur Wilson 7923 Meadow Ct Manassas Va 22110
Alexander Lee G Lee G Alexander Jr
Alexander & Alexander 6th And Chestnut Streets Philadelphia Pa 19106
Alexander And Alexande 225 Public Ledger Bl Philadelphia Pa 19106
Alexis Elizabeth R 201 S Jardin St Shenadoah Pa 17976
Alexis Public Ledger Bldg 372 6th & Chestnut Sts Philadelphia Pa 19106
Alexis Inc Insurance Co Dwight R Fuhrman Rd 7 Box 7830 Rislyn Spring Grove Pa
17362
Alexsis Inc Pa
Alexsis Risk Management 6th And Chestnut Streets Public Ledger Bldg #372
Philadelphia Pa 19106
Alicea Angel 3064 Swanson Philadelphia Pa 19134
Alikakos Louis C 1 Bala Ave Flr 4/Rm P Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Aliquippa Hospital 2500 Hospital Dr Aliquippa Pa 15001
Aliseo Joan 6920 Dicks Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Alisesky Esther Wilson Avenue Rd 1 Box 375 Cecil Pa 15321
Aljan Company Car Rental 1009 Russellton Road Cheswick Pa 15024
Alkazemi Ali 204 Brackenridge Hall Pittsburgh Pa 15213
All American Plazas Inc Po Box 657 Carlisle Pa 17013
All Metro Car Leasing Inc Michelle Bednark Co Of Allegh 445 Fort Pitt Blvd
Pittsburgh Pa 15219
All Seasons Inc Pa
All World Travel Inc Abe Airport Terminal 3311 Airport Rd Allentwn Pa 18103
Allan J Sagot Associates 1 Liberty Place Suite 3100 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Allegheny Business Machines 601 Holiday Dr Bldg 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Allen Carolyn E 2708 Orchard Lane Mt Penn Reading Pa 19606
Allen Cynthia M 4816 N 11th St Philadelphia Pa
Allen D Ro 2 Box 53 Hwy 412 Kintersville Pa 18930
Allen Donald E 864 66 Main Street Darby Pa
Allen Donna M 516 E 8th Cherlin Pa
Allen Edgarpoe 1708 Addison St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Allen George 2460 78th Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19138
Allen Hugh 557 Schoolhouse Rd Kennett Square Pa 19340
Allen James 7021 Andrews Avenue Philadephia Pa 19138
Allen John I 4102 N 6th St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Allen Margie 1431 Continental Phoenixville Pa 19460
Allen Mark 1508 10 E Wadsworth Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19150
Allen Phillip 3114 Behtel Ave Feltonville Pa 19013
Allen Robert M 2124 South Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Allen Robert Po Box 310 Philadelphia Pa




Allen Envelope Corporation Pa
Allentown Chrysler
Allentown Lehigh Pa
Allentown Lehigh County Chamber 462 Walnut Street Allentown Pa 18102
Allentown Osteopathic Hosp 1736 Hamilton St Allentown Pa 18104
Allentown Osteopathic Med Ctr 1736 Hamilton Street Allentown Pa 18104
Allentown Public Library
Allentown State Hospital 1600 Hanover Ave Allentown Pa 18103
Allergy Immunology Assoc 1942 E Malrton Pike Cherry Hill Pa 8003
Allhealth Alternate 1777 Sentry Pkwy W Gwynedd Hall Ste 400 Blue Bell Pa 19422
Alliance Mtg Co Its Successors Pa
Allied Building Prod Pa
Allied Aviation Svc Cargo Bldg I, Rm 9 Philadelphia International Airport Philadelphia
Pa 19153
Allied C And D Power Systems Po Box 8500 S 5930 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Allied Collection Bureau 1333 Race St Ste 200 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Allied Electric
Allison Jean C 1429 Grant Avenue Woodlyn Pa 19094
Allison Mary 120 W Tulpehocken St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Allison Michael J Rd 1 Box 336 Lot 15 Export Pa 15632
Allman Richard Judith Allman 8515 Germantown Avenue Philadlephia Pa 19118
Alloway Matthew
Allshouse Howard D Rd 1 Box 180 Coal Center Pa 15423
Allstate
Allstate Financial 3001 Lbj Freeway Dallas Tx 75234
Allstate Insurance Aso Anna Bush Po Box 3073 Southeastern Pa 19398
Allstate Insurance Company 6345 Flank Drive Suite 1000 Harrisburg Pa
Allstate Insurance Company Po Box 326 Southeastern Pa 19399
Allston K Pa
Alm
Almeida Alvaro Rue Asduibel Semento 30 Sard Maceiz Al Fc
Almeida James R 3111 Levick Street Philadelphia Pa 19149
Alnco Po Box 247 Dubois Pa 15801
Aloha Ins Agency Inc 601 E Main St Norristown Pa 19401
Aloi Charles 876 N Fourth S Philadelphia Pa 19123
Alosio Mary M 348 New Market Ct Wayne Pa 19087
Alpert Howard E 450 Wellesley Rd Philadelphia Pa 19119
Alpha Kappa Delta 815 West Market St Greensboro Nc 27401
Alpha Software Corp
Alqawi Ahmad H 1350 Beverly Rd Mclean Va 15216
Als Auto Repair 1 Foundry St Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Alsadon Abdulrahman Po Box 9236 Jamaica Ny 11413
Alsko William 121 Warrick Ave Washington Pa
Alsterlund Norah Po Box 113 Millersville Pa 17551
Altarac Silvio 5630 Hobart St Apt 1 Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Alter Harry F Pa
Alter Verna Frances 537 Fifth Avenue Westmoreland County New Kensington Pa
15068
Alterman Selma 2101 Strahle Street Tabas House Apt 1130 Philadelphia Pa 19152
Alternative Resources Corp 121 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Altland James E 31 S Hartly Street York Pa 17404
Altman Andrea J 516 Whetstone Rd Horsham Pa 19044
Altomare Renee L 1527 S Sixth St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Altoona Federal Savings & Po Box 1781 C/O Alice Acker Altoona Pa 16603
Aluminum Co Of America Attn Mgr Corp Real Estate 1501 Alcoa Building Pittsburgh
Pa 15219
Alumnae Assoc Of Williamsport Hospital 211 W 6th Ave South Williamsport Pa 17701
Alvarado Hector 649 W Lycomin Philadelphia Pa
Alvarado Lucy 4215 N Darien Philadelphia Pa 19140
Alvarez Juana Pa
Alvarez Octavio C 526 Ferry Street Apt 2 Easton Pa 18092
Alvarez Theresa 546 Ridge Ave Allentown Pa 18102
Alvarino Jose L Daniel Lawrence Ferolie 11 W Lancaster Ave Apt D 2nd Fl Ardmore
Pa 19003
Alvelo William 3439 N 6th Str Philadelphia Pa 19140
Alverez Jose 63 Purdy St Rochester Ny
Alves Michael T 1625 Wyoming Ave Exeter Pa 18643
Alward 5515 Peach Street Erie Pa 16509
Alwine James
Amadin Yuristian 203 N 34th St Kelly Hall Rm 823 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Amalgamated Life 770 Broadway New York Ny 10003
Amann Gabriele Germegasse 23 A 2500 Baden Fc
Amann Robert Rd #5 5065 Strousburgh Pa 18353
Amato Angela North Street Bath Pa 18014
Amato Donna 2028 Valley View Drive Philadelphia Pa
Amatucci
Amaturcci Peter F 229 Noble Ave West Lawn Pa 19609
Amaturo Frank W 514 Stephens Rd Reading Pa 19601
Amber Lorelta 1245 Church Rd Wyncote Pa 19090
Ambrose Edith S 222 N 62nd St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Ambrose Jean 618 Seavey Road Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Ambrose Ruth P Elmcrest Drive Dallas Pa 18612
Ambs Andrea 646 E Cheltenham Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
Amend Andrew A
Amen-Ra Margareitta P O Box 20807 Philadelphia Pa 19141
Amer Assn Cancer Res 150 S Independence Mall West Public Ledger Bldg Ste 816
Philadelphia Pa
Amer Coll Mkt
Amer College Of Physician Po Box 7777 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Amer Inst Of Architect
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Amer Society For Testing Materials Philadelphia Pa 19103
Ameranti Stella 498 S Keyser Ave Scranton Pa 18504
Amerassnuniversity Student 3831 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19104
American Air Cleaning System Pa
American Alliance Publishing Pa
American Auto Products Po Box 40136 Pittsburgh Pa 15201
American Bank Note Company 680 Blair Mill Rd Horsham Pa 19044
American Business Products Pa
American Capital Corp 1150 First Avenue Suite 900 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
American Ceilings 3560 Winding Way Newtown Square Pa 19073
American Chem Soc Me
American College 270 Bryn Mawr Avenue Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
American College Po Box 1400 Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
American College Of Clinical Pharmacolog Execu Commons Ste 1 175 Strafford Ave
Wayne Pa 19087
American College Of Physicians Po Box 7777 R 0260 Philadelphia Pa 19175
American Home Products
American Industrial Therapy 1501 E Cumberland Street Lebanon Pa 17042
American Integrity Ins Two Penn Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19102
American Legion Dept Of Pa C/O Stanley W Reinhard 800 N Front St Wormleysburg
Pa 17043
American Med Assoc Pa
American Medical Labs 236291113a
American National Bank And Trust Company Gary F Sharlock Circle 64 Export Pa
15632
American Phoenix Comp Sv Pa
American Registry Office Pa 311538725a
American Republic In
American Republic Ins Co Schuck
American Society For Testing And Materia 1916 Race St Philadelphia Pa 19103
American Society Of Clu Chfc 270 Bryb Mawr Ave Po Box 59 Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
American Society Test & Mat Pa
American Standard Bioscience Corp Reading Airport Building 214 Reading Pa 19605
American Stock Exch
American Telephone Systems Inc Po Box 4158 Harrisburg Pa 17111
American Travelers Pa
Ames Evan 1324 Neshmny Vly Dr Bensalem Pa 19020
Ames Department Store 11859 Wilshire Blvd Suit West Los Angeles Ca 90025
Amey Milton 508 E Madison St Magnola Nj 8049
Amey Carrie 419 Center St Tharptown Pa 17872
Amey Roy G
Amfar
Amgro Insurance 22 08 Rt 208 South Fairlawn Nj 7410 231689692a
Ami Town And Country Med
Amiano John 5642 Bryant Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Amici Inc 518 Vincent St Spring City Oh 19475
Amico Mary
Ammon Elizabeth A Barclay Sq Apts C207 1600 Garrett Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Amodei Joseph N 4028 Vista St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Amorosa Baking Co Pension Plan 845 S 55th Philadelphia Pa 19143
Amoroso Mark
Amoroso Baking Co
Amos Charles C Bonita Pasqualucci Po Box 284 Gloversville Ny 12078
Amrhein David Rr 1 Box 286 Zelienople Pa 16063
Amuldowney James 2357 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Amvets Post 224 750 North Fifth Ave Chambersburg Pa 17201
Amy Bridget G Pa
Anaheim Iaem E 243 W Main St Po Box 308 Kutztown Pa 19530
Analytical Marketing Inc Box 187 Mendenhall Pa 19357
Anantperker S
Anchor Packing Company 920 Second Ave Coraopolis Pa 15108
Anchor Presbyterian Church 11 Cottonwood St Newtown Pa 18940
Anderegg Otto P 10 Jackson St No Warren Pa 16365
Anderer Mary E 200 N Wynnewood Avenue Wynnewood Pa 19096
Anderko A M 3792 Tiffany Drive Bethlehem Pa 18017
Anders Bruce K Robert A Anders 129 2nd Ave Kingston Pa 18704
Anders Marshall 413 1/2 Broad St Milford Pa 18337
Anderson Eugene
Anderson Nicholas M Jean A Anderson 728 Warwick Turnpike Hewitt Nj 7421
Anderson Alexander T Dorothy M Anderson 478 4th St Beaver Pa 15009
Anderson Angela R 1918 Moore St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Anderson Brian R Donna B Anderson 1369 North Bradford Rd Yardly Pa 19067
Anderson Charles E 1128 Montgomery Harrisburg Pa
Anderson David G 5820 Warrington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Anderson Dianne L 8 W Front St Media Pa 19063
Anderson Edna G Ursuline Center Inc 201 South Winebiddle Street Pittsburgh Pa
15224
Anderson Eugeniaes 323 State Rd Gladwyne Pa 19035
Anderson F Pa
Anderson Felecia 1918 Moore St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Anderson Florence M 48 College Avenue Trappe Pa 19426
Anderson Gayle 5450 Wisschn Ave School Lane Hs Apts 713 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Anderson James 2021 C B Moor Philadelphia Pa
Anderson Jean 1893 7th St New Kensington Pa 15068
Anderson Joan 7803 Provident St Pa
Anderson John W Po Box 481 Wind Gap Pa 18091
Anderson Joyce B 504 Carriage Hill Apts Mcmurray Pa 15317
Anderson Kenneth M C-O Patty Gonoude 120 E Lancaster Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Anderson Lani 1020 Clearview Dr Middletown Pa 17057
Anderson Mary A Box 27 Broomall Pa 19008
Anderson Raymond 1234 W Cambri Philadelphia Pa 19133
Anderson Revenia Pa
Anderson Richard 513 Rockland St Lancaster Pa 17602
Anderson Thoma 818 East St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Anderson Thomas B 17 E Tolna Rd Shrewsbury Pa 17361
Anderson Vance 4032 N 12th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Anderson Walter K 2354 Galloway Rd Bensalem Pa 19020
Anderson Donna 619 N 33rd Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Anderson Kevin Bx 124 Keystone Jr College Laplume Pa
Anderson Mary E 5834 Master St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Anderson Shirley James Anderson 7418 Gilbert St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Anderson Andy
Anderson Helmar G Alice A Aderson
Anderson John
Anderson Bruce E
Anderson Charles W Eugene J Perrone
Anderson James A
Anderson Welding Inc 100 Ehrenpfordt Avenue Oreland Pa 19075
Andre August A Courtenay R Andre 804 Mennonite Road Rogersford Pa 19468
Andreacola Doris G 104 Heartwood Dr Lansdale Pa 19446
Andrescaravage Edward 320 Meadowview Ln Montclare Pa 19543
Andress Lillian 8028 Castor Ave Apt 4b Philadelphia Pa 19152
Andress Lawrence
Andrew Herbert L Judith A Andrew 672 Wallace Dr Strafford Pa 19087
Andrew Chough M D 1505 Lincoln Way Mc Keesport Pa 15131
Andrews Ann W 6813 N 10th St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Andrews Claire 1226 Sp 53 St Philadelphia Pa 19101
Andrews Claire 832 Drexel Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Andrews Edward M 29 N Hopewell St Everett Pa 15537
Andrews James Violet J Andrews G229 Southampton Estates 238 Street Road
Southampton Pa 18966
Andrews Todd Pa
Andrews Walter Winona Andrews 109 Fronko Street Monaca Pa 15061
Andrews Roy R 337 E Hortter St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Andrews Geneva
Andrews Edith
Andrichyn Charles Box 846 Lansdale Pa 19446
Andrick Agnes 1551 E End Blvd Wilkes Barre Pa 18711
Andries Romaine J Teresa M Felix 302 Harrisburg Street Box 347 East Berlin Pa
17316
Andriko Susan Pa
Andrillis Shoe Str 130 Bala Avenue Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Andrrow Vasilios 210 Franklin Philadelphia Pa
Andys Flower Shop Po Box 55 Hellertown Pa 18055
Anesthesia Assoc
Anesthesia Assoc Easton 250 South 21st Street Easton Hospital Easton Pa 18042
Anesthesiological Group
Angel One Inc 1385 West Chestnut Street Washington Pa 15301
Angeletti Arlene M Rd 1 134 Fredricktown Pa 15333
Angelo Nick P Rd 2 Box 242 Hookstown Pa 15050
Angelo Robert
Angelos William Pa
Angenent Tilse D 205 College Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Angenent Tilse D 324 Dartmouth Avenue Swarthmore Pa 19081
Angerman Assoc Inc 109 Delta Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Angle Marci J 5c Mel Ron Court Carlisle Pa 17013
Angstadt Paul J 102 Mayer Street Reading Pa 19606
Angus Kathleen A Po Box 153 Wrightsville Pa 17368
Anistics
Anjary Samira 618 Cranberry Street Erie Pa 16502
Anna Marias North 984 E Drinker Street Dunmore Pa 18512
Anonda R
Ansei Calvin 7837 Old York Rd Elkins Park Pa 19027
Ansel Edward E 5 Lakeview Place Newtown Square Pa 19073
Ansel Pamela A 213 Fort Washington Ave Fort Washington Pa 19034
Ansfree Barbara Po Box 731 Fogelsville Pa 18051
Anson Kenroy 215 W Walnut St Apt 402c Philadelphia Pa 19144
Antalics
Antar Nava 4673 Frankford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19124
Antar Nava 7503 Woodcrest Ave Philadelphia Pa 11915
Antes Anna
Antesberger Karl 398 Ave F Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Anthony Bernice 1732 Reed St Phila Pa 19146
Anthony Elva 762 Castlewood Rd Glenside Pa 19038
Anthony Elva M 762 Castlewood Rd Glenside Pa 19038
Anthony James F Mabel K Anthony 3407 Old French Rd Erie Pa 16504
Anthony John J 5801 Wayne Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Anthony E Perry Funeral
Anthonys Auto Reconstruction 951 Forrest Avenue W Homestead Pa 15120
Anthonys Furs & Fotwr 511 Main St Johnstown Pa 15901
Antmart Inc Shellmart 816 Farren Street Portage Pa 15946
Antonelli Lois C
Antonoplos Jeffifer A
Antoon Joseph R 1906 Wilmington Rd New Castle Pa 16105
Antosh Lauren 236291113a
Anuscavage Veronica John Anuscavageedward Anuscavagealbin Anuscavage 404 W
Oak Street Shenandoah Pa 17976
Anuzis Andris 4000 Gypsy Ln Apt 518 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Aon Corporation 4850 State Rd Trevose Pa 19047
Apex Advertising Inc 119 Reese Ave Lancaster Pa 17602
Apfelbaum Adeline 108 Dartmouth Road Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Apfl Nicholas
Apollo Wtprfng Inc 1526 Fairmont St Pittsburgh Pa 15221





Appleman Jeffre Patricia Kalinyar 330 Windsor Avenue Hatboro Pa 19040
Appliance City Corp 6555 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Applied Hydrology Assoc Inc 12300 Perry Highway Wexford Pa 15090
Appolonia John J 2535 Colonial Dr West Boothwyn Pa 19061
Appraisal & Marketing Association 2 North Front St Sunbury Pa 17801
Approach Technology Inc 1633 N 26th St Suite A3 Allentown Pa 18102
Appuswamy Lakshamanan 2991 W School House Lane Apt H 14 E Philadelphia Pa
19144
Aptekar Pavel 4826 Woodland Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Ara Leisure Services Inc 100 Stadium Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Ara Svcs Inc Corporate Planning Dept Independence Square West Philadelphia Pa
19106
Arabia Antonio 342 W Gay St Apt 1 West Chester Pa 19380
Arapulo Anthon
Ara-Scott Plaza #2 Bldg #2 Cafeteria Rt 291 Essington Pa 19029
Arbitman Isid 3118 Westmouth Philadelphia Pa 19019
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Arbuckle Jesse Elizabeth Arbuckle 302 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Arce John Pa
Archbald Tax Collector
Archcraft 1900 Market Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Arche Juan R 101 N 7th St Allentown Pa 18102
Archer Bernice 501 Maclay St Apt 38 Harrisburg Pa 17110
Archer Eldise 6222 W Girard Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Archer Hermeline 530 Wayne Dr Apt 2 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Archer Pa
Archibald Elizabeth D 2304 Penthouse Apartments 625 Stanwix St Pittsburgh Pa
15222
Archie Jessie 2142 N 11th St Philadelphia Pa
Archies Fethon Grundy Hall # 503 Rt 611 Doylestown Pa 136022042a
Archipelago Films
Architectural Aluminum Spec Co Pittsburgh Pa
Arcinese A
Arco Chemical 3801 West Chester Newtown Square Pa 19073
Ardilletz Inez 521 Campbell St Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Ardinger Clifford W 847 Rr St Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Ardis Hubert H C/O Federated Securities Corp Federated Investors Tower Pittsburgh
Pa 15222
Ardmore Cricket Club 7950 Forest Ave Philadelphia Pa 600.2
Ardmore Ford Nissan Inc 211 Lancaster Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Arechiga David J 616 Sioux St Bethlehem Pa 18015




Arias Juan J Maria A Arias 26 N Popular St Hazleton Pa 18201
Arizona Lipnob E 1503 Law & Finance Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Arjay Enterprises 606 Oak Lane Glenholden Pa 19036
Arline Willa M 4629 Greene St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Arm Margaret I 7238 Elmwood Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Armat Enterprizes In 5531 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Armc Atlantic Corp 5733 A Butler Street Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Armheim William J 20 Walnut Street Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Armstead Chester 400 Springhouse Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Armstrong Joseph 10825 East Keswick Drive Philadelphia Pa 19154
Armstrong Ronald 25 Whitley Terrace Darby Pa 19023
Armstrong Terry Pa
Armstrong Willie 3900 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19104




Arnell Leon Philip S Arnell 409 43rd St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Arno Clara
Arnold Edna V 716 Darla Rd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Arnold Fay 2134 Green St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Arnold Joseph N 301 Allegheny Ave Oakmont Pa 15139
Arnold Marion B Millbrook Hills Association 127 E Chestnut Street Cleona Pa 17042
Arnold Millie M Road 6 Box 105 Dillsburg Pa 17019
Arnold Nathaniel C/O Fletcher 30 Hawkins Village Hawkins Village Pa 19101





Aron Jacob 949 N Marshall Philadelphia Pa
Aronovitz Barry Eileen Aronovitz 1635 Hoffmagle St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Aronson Solomo 219 W Market St Scranton Pa 18501
Aronson Michael
Arpdc 319 Radcliffe Street Bristol Pa 19007
Arrington Gary 916 S Paxon St Philadelphia Pa
Arrington Michelle D Po Box 8 Darby Pa 19023
Arrison Walter J 950 Patriot Dr Lansdale Pa 19446
Arrow Courier
Arrow International Inc Po Box 8500 S 9060 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Arroyo Nicoles 3020 N Howar Philadelphia Pa 19133
Arroyo Luis Mrs Daisy Arroyo 4419 N Orianna Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Arscott John S
Arteiro John 1245 Church Rd Wyncote Pa 19090
Arthritis Fdtn Cntrl Pa Chptr Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Arthritis Foundation Valley Chevrolet 601 Kidder St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Arthur June R Martha V Royer 418 Clayton Ave Waynesboro Pa 17268
Arthur Morgan J 907 Mill Grove Drive Audubon Pa 19407
Arthur Jack
Arthur H Fulton Inc C/O Gnbg Bsc 131 Seton Hill Dr Greensburg Pa 15601
Artman Equipment 1768 Golden Mile Highway Monroeville Pa 15146
Artscraft & Foremost 4333 Kelly Dr Philadelphia Pa 19229
Arture Janet E
Artzis David 705 Annsbury St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Arzuaga Julia Pa
Asbestos Control Pro
Asbury Philip S 404 E Gowen St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Asc/Awi Inc
Ascher Surgical Supplies 601 West Olmay Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19120
Ascoles Charles
Ash Robert 310 Emmet St Scranton Pa 18510
Ash Russel H 191 Dautrick Road Reading Pa 19606
Ashbee Margaret Timothy Wootter A-154 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Ashbey Emma C 4916 Knox St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Ashe Jessica L
Ashente Mini Market 4801 N 10 St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Ashjian Stella 190 Mcmahon Rd North Huntingdon Pa 15642
Ashland Anesthesia Associates Psc C/O Michael L Clark Md 351 Coventry Cou
Holidaysburgh Pa 16648
Ashley Paul B Loretta C Ashley C/O Loretta C Ashley 738 Potomac Ave Erie Pa 16505
Ashley Tom Joyce Hunter
Ashman John
Ashmore George J 204 Hamel Ave Glenside Pa 19038
Ashton Leonard C Del County 269 S Norwinden Dr Springfield Pa 19064
Ashton W S 325 North 15th Street Philadelphia Pa 19102
Ashton Jones Burwell & Assoc
Ashwell Anna F 2152 Chestnut St Ardmore Pa 19003
Asi 718 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Asi Co Division Of Insurance Po Box 42930 Phila Pa 19101
Asis Lehigh
Askew Charmayne Pa
Askin Daniel 5 E Manor Drive Princeton Nj 8540
Asko Sullivan J 25 Village Drive Schwenksville Pa 19473
Asm Industries Inc Po Box 3400 Lancaster Pa 17604
Aso/Npfd 700 Rubbins Avenue C/O Code 074 Philadelphia Pa 19111
Aspell Christine
Asper Joseph
Asplundh Myrtle E Cairnwood Village Bryn Athyn Pa 19009
Asplundh Equipment Po Bx 505 Willow Grove Pa 19090
Aspril Denise D 1229 New London Rd Landenberg Pa 19350
Assessment Systems Inc 718 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Asso Roger F 351 N Queen St Lancaster Pa 17603
Associated Anesthesiologists Of Johnstow C/O R T Gannon 1086 Franklin St Johns-
town Pa 15905
Associated Neurologists 908 Penn Avenue C/O The Credit Bureau Inc Pittsburgh Pa
15222
Associated Pkg Philadelphia National Ban Attn Corp Trust Admin P O Box 13834
Philadelphia Pa 19101
Associates Ernharth 112 Washington Place Suite 203 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Associates In Neurology 5750 Centre Ave Suite 100 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Association Cons Disc Pa
Ast Research Inc 16215 Alton Parkway Po Box 57005 Irvine Ca 92619
Astle Norman 7 Pearl Drive Doylestown Pa 18901
Astm 1916 Pace St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Astm American Society Testing Mail West Conshohock Pa 19428
Astro Cable Vision Ridge Ave Ext Po Box 360 Canonsburg Pa 15317
At & T Phone Center
At Your Service Contractor 1809 Potts Hill Road Etters Pa 17315
Atec Fabricators Inc 719 W 3rd Street Lansdale Pa 19446
Athanasiou Athanasios 2801 Walnut Hill St Apt 4b Philadelphia Pa 19152
Athletic Attic 325 Market Street Johnstown Pa 15901
Ati Manoa Rad Ctr 900 E 8th Ave #200 King Of Prussia Pa
Atiyeh George 4351 Swamp Rd Doylestown Pa 18901
Atkins Joseph Pa
Atkins Viola M 2311 Dickinson St Philadelphia Pa
Atkins Keane Otolaryngology Pa 311538725a
Atkinson El 1446 N Allison Philadelphia Pa 19131
Atkinson Maxwell G N Western Corp Bldg Suite 106 906 Bethlehem Pike Erdenheim
Pa 19038
Atkinson Debra J 210 E Sheldon Street Philadelphia Pa 19120
Atlantic Adjustment Po Box 16038 Central Billing Dept Philadelphia Pa 19114
Atlantic City Emerg Phy Po Box 13776 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Atlantic Financial Federal 6816 Market Street Upper Darby Pa 19082
Atlantic Financial Savings Fa 50 Monument Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Atlantic Financial Ser 148 Strawberry Sq Harrisburg Pa
Atlantic Independent Union 2700 Passyunk Ave 2nd Fl Philadelphia Pa 19145
Atlantic Ins Agcy 6754 Market St Upper Darby Pa 19082
Atlantic Refining 5733a Butler St Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Atlantic Refining & Mktg Po Box 13812 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Atlantic Richfield Co Po Box 7258 Washington Dc 19101
Atlantic Steel Products Co 829 N Bethlehem Pike Box 485 Springhouse Pa 19477
Atlas E 203 Edgehill Rd. Merion Pa 19066
Atlntic Refining & Market
Attica Steve 1917 E Letterly Philadelphia Pa
Attles Alvin G 3621 Wallace St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Attridge John T Pa
Attruz Jose A 519 W Main St New Holland Pa 17557
Attwell Marilyn S 196 Yeager Street Lenhartsville Pa 19534
Audio Communications 3948 William Penn Highway Monroeville Pa 15146
Auerbach Eric Pa
Auerbach Gary S 713 N Duke St Flr 3 Lancaster Pa 17601
Augello Dennis 805 Porter St Philadelphia Pa 19148 230974480a
August Robert J 16 Lincoln Avenue Massapequa Long Island Ny 11762
Augustine Albert J Pa 231145880a
Augustine John 10958 Templeton Dr Philadelphia Pa 19154
Augustine Paula A Box 328 Blanchard Pa 16826
Aungst Stephen 11 Burke Conshohocken Pa
Austen Edwin A 415 Butler Street Etna Pa 15223
Austin Gregory 6441 Castor Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Austin Joanne F 1309 Patrick Henry Philadelphia Pa 19122





Auto Dealers Assn Of Gr Phila 805 E Germantown Pike 120 Norristown Pa 19401
Auto Motor Exchange
Auto Trader Dealer Billing Po Box 9003 Clearwater Fl 34618
Automatic Ident Manf Grs Inc 1326 Freeport Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Automotive Aesthetics Gregory S Stief 1924 W Main St Ephrata Pa 17522
Autry Roy T 6455 N Smedley St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Avallinos Tire And Auto Service 500 S Gravers Road Plymouth Meeting Pa
Avanson Karen 6930 Oakland Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Averberg Charles F Edith E Averberg 567 Shelbourne St Wilkinsburg Pa 15221
Aversino Michael A-104 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Avery Beverly 5029 Woodland Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Aviles Luz
Avon Grove Community Chest Po Box 2 West Grove Pa 19390
Awad Ibrahim Po Box 629 Pushkill Pa 18324
Axe Ruth 351 W Primiess York Pa 17315
Aycox Sylvia Zelia Binn 8815 Cottage Street Philadelphia Pa 19136
Ayerle Robert S
Ayers Richard B Shupp Hill Pa 18657
Ayers William J 604 Brumar Dr Hatbury Pa 19040
Ayoob Julianne E 338 N Craig St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Azat James J 341 Maffett Street Plains Pa 18702
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B & M Associates 6120 Executive Blvd 8th Floor Rockville Md 20852
B & O Oil Co Box 5 Kennerdell Pa 16374
B & R Construction Co T/A Bruce Richetta 2019 Reading Rd Allentown Pa 18104
B & W Ins Agency 1340 Washington Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15219
B And J Pipeline And Excavating Po Box 206 Shelocta Pa 15774
B B Manufacturin Co C/O Stephen A Frith 512 W Lancaster Avenue Media Pa 19063
B Gary Scott Of Pa Inc 259 Radnor Csr Rd Radnor Pa 19087
B R A G C/O Alexander Ehrlich 118 Oberlin Ave Sinking Spring Pa 19608
B&B Shoe Products Inc 122 E High St Manheim Pa
Babarao K
Babey Mitchell 1430 Cherry Orchard Rd Dover Pa 17315
Babin John 212 Pembroke Ave E Lansdowne Pa 19050
Babnes Flora 416 Monroe Ave North Hills Pa 19038
Babst Callan Clements 2 Gateway Ctr 8th Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Baca Norma
Baccallao Juan 1616 Chestnut St Harrisburg Pa
Bach Associates Inc 260 W Swedesford Rd Berwyn Pa 19312
Bacher Andy 347 Cuff Mine Rd Coraopolis Pa 15108
Bachich Anne 732 Stratford Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Bachman Frederick C 53 W Main St Ste 206 Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Bachrach Abraham 166 Laurel St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Bachran Marie C B 225 Spring House Estates Spring House Pa 19477
Back Matthew Philadelphia Pa
Back Terry L Po Box 1319 Bensalem Pa 19020
Back Mountain Jaycees Po Box 217 Dallas Pa 18612
Backers Raymond 5101 North 12th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Backus Leo J C/O John R Farr No Main St Pa 18501
Bacon Deborah T 1632 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19101
Bacon Harry E 17th Floor Philadelphia Pa 19101
Bacon Mildred M 1680 Easton Road Unit 1 Willow Grove Pa 19090
Baddorf Lynn E George Henry Baddorf 272 Broad St Highspire Pa 17034
Badea Louis Manuel Badea 722 W Master St Philadelphia Pa 19122




Baer Norman L Mrs Marion Hunter Rr 1 Box 194 Patton Pa 16668
Baer Paola T
Torquato 1870 Holly Drive Camp Hill Pa 17011
Baer Chester
Baeringer Joseph Pa
Baez Javier 5208 N Lawren Philadelphia Pa
Baggaley Stephen T
Baggio John T 607 Catherine Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Bagnall Edith B 424 Smith St Ridgway Pa 15853
Bagnell Frank 3427 W 10th St Apt 2 Chester Pa 19013
Bagwell Sharon 5211 Morris St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Bahamas Tourist Office 437 Chestnut St Ste 212 Philadelphia Pa 19106
Bahrens Eva Lancashire Terrace
Bailer Gertrude C 1710 Perkiomenville Rd Perkiomenville Pa
Bailey Joan D Thomas V Mccann 139 St Katherines Rd Whipton Exeter Ex4 7jj
England Fc
Bailey Florence 1009 Derouse Ave Delair Nj 8110
Bailey Alexandra V Rd 1 Waymort Pa 18472
Bailey Alonzo 1906 Graham Lane La Mott Pa 19126
Bailey C D Pa
Bailey Herbert V 195 Shetland Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Bailey John G 404 Ellerslie Ave Ambler Pa 19002
Bailey Lamont K 6503 Running Mead Lane Tobyhanna Pa 18466
Bailey Leathia 625 Philadelphia Pa
Bailey Phyllis 5027 Copley Rd Philadelphia Pa 19144
Bailey Roger 3053 N Stillma Philadelphia Pa 19132
Bailey Ronald D 119 Mavs Drive North Huntingdon Pa 15642
Bailey Samuel M 417 Baker Dr Aliquippa Pa 15001
Bailey Saundra Pa
Bair Glen E 600 3rd St Hanover Pa 17331
Bair Michael T Rd 1 Manchester Pa 17345
Baird L L 616 Hillside Drive Philadelphia Pa 19120
Bairen John W 24 E Gen Robinson St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Baisden Harold Palmyra Pa 17078
Baish Grover C Loral Ave York Pa 17315
Bajaj Sudhir
Bajic Tom 2904 William Penn Easton Pa 18045
Bajus Donald Louise Bajus 127 W James Street Munhall Pa 15120
Bajuszik Joseph Rd 4 Denny Road Valencia Pa 16059
Baker Anson A Rd 1 Box 296 Loganton Pa 17745
Baker Bernard 1407 N 18th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Baker Brian S Donna Baker Meridian Mtg Two Devon Square Box 6800 Wayne Pa
19087
Baker Harry E 1709 W Pine St Shamokin Pa 17872
Baker Heather 706 Patricia Way Lansdale Pa 19446
Baker Jack A 120 Pine Mill Circle Doylestown Pa 18901
Baker Jesse Rd 1 Box 167 Newport Pa
Baker Mark W Box 8 Lynnport Pa 18066
Baker Sheralina 8323 Michener Avenue #C Philadelphia Pa 19150
Baker Deborah S Christine D Jones 1050 Hamilton Avenue Farrell Pa 16121
Baker George L 2443 S 57th Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Baker Joan 1109 Soss Ave Drexel Pa 19026
Baker Beatrice Herbert Richardsonrenee Moody
Baker L
Baker Carl H
Bakewell Emily P Box 43 Valley Forge Pa 19481
Baky John S 807 Mill Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Baldassano Alberta 2700 W Ridge Pkll Street Trooper Pa 19403
Balderson Adelaide B 336 Limekiln Pike Glenside Pa 19038
Baldini Dominic A Arthur J Baldini 9101 Perry Highway Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Baldini John C/O Joe Velitsky 49 East Ludlow Po Box 95 Summit Hill Pa 18250
Baldino John J 78 Spring St Carbondale Pa 18407
Baldt Inc Chester Pa 19013
Baldwin Cedric L 453 N Beaver St C York Pa 17404
Baldwin Jay 2828 Steven St Philadelphia Pa
Baldwin Derrick
Baldwin Damon T
Baleno Homes Inc Verona Pa 15147
Bales Gertrude A Anne Bales 511 Washington Ave Rear Carnegie Pa 15106
Balies Hubert M Pa
Balistreri Frank D 223 Tipton Street Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Ball James Pa
Ball Lill Rd Denbo Pa 15429
Ball William A 116 W Brookhaven Rd Wallingford Pa 19086
Ballard Robert 105 Tayport Ct Cary Nc 27511
Ballard B H 5909 Carpenter #B Philadelphia Pa 19143
Ballard W S C/O Rosalyn J Ballard Exec 7341 N Bouvier Street Philadelphia Pa 19126
Ballard Shelby J
Ballet Klos Company C/O Office Organizers 1801 Jfk Blvd Apt 1510 Philadelphia Pa
19103
Ballock Sonya 4243 N 6th Str Philadelphia Pa 19140
Ballou Velna 6135 Murgrave St Phila Pa 19144
Ballow Joseph Pa
Balser Michael 516 Penguin Dr Bensalem Pa 19020
Balsinger George
Balsley Donald J Stephen P Balsley 9046 W View Dr Wexford Pa 15090
Balter Beatrice S 220 N Dithridge St Apt 502 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Balthaser George Sherwood Terrace 402 1401 Pershing Blvd Reading Pa 19607
Baltimore Harvey L 720 Estella Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Balton Albert J Theresa Balton 305 W George St Milford Pa 18337
Baltz Stephen
Balz Virginia Apartment 7114 300 Parkview Circle Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Balzer Randy 968 Brookline Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Bams
Banas Bella
Banchi Natalie M 6504 Dorel St Philadelphia Pa 19142
Bancohio National Bank
Bancorp Mrg Po Box 239 Perkasie Pa 18944
Bandel Esther M 2 Zimmerman St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Bandel Agnes 2314 Pioneer Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Bandi Marion J Po Box 18119 Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Banduric Jennie M Richard B Banduric 531 N Irving Scranton Pa 18510
Bane Pat 127 Kline Rd New Brighton Pa 15066
Banes M
Banfield Robert Kay G Banfield Rr 1 Box 38 Millerton Pa 16936
Bangkok House P & S Oriental 940692700a
Baniaga Peter B Peter L Baniaga Villanova Univ Nrotc Unit Villanova Pa 19085
Banichar Tracy 3951 Leechburg Road Lower Burrell Pa 15268
Bank Louis 100 Breyer Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115
Bank Of America Prudential Lighting
Bank Of New York Lucille P Eldridge C/O Otc Attn Brian Bergere Ft Washington Pa
19034
Bank Of Pa Janet Mical 3201 Lehigh St Allentown Pa 18103
Bank Ohio Fashion Bug
Bankcard Services 7228 Baptist Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15102
Banko Andy Mckeesport Pa
Banko Charles Po Box 39 Mount Pocono Pa 18344
Bankos Michael F 44 N 15th St Allentown Pa 18102
Banks Alice 253 Jones Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15122
Banks Angela 938 Taylor Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Banks Ethel 223 Ramsey Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Banks Mary D 640 South Ave A-11 Secane Pa 19018
Banks Rena 125 Rose Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Banks Robert 314 E 24 St Apt K-9 Chester Pa 19013
Banks Rudolph J 634 Washington Ave Northampton Pa 18067
Banks Wayne D 1815 N 18th St 3rd Front Phila Pa 19121
Banks Ann
Banner Eileen Oliver Banner Jr 7126 Upland Street Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Bannister Cornell 2370 Douglass Twin Oaks Pa 19013
Bannon Michael
Bannon Metals
Bantum Renaldo 6223 Chestnut Philadelphia Pa 19106
Barach & Company 230 S Bv Road St 8th Fl Philadelphia Pa 19102
Baracka Louise Pa
Barakat Urwa Apt 1 322 Amber St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Baran Nina 226 W Rittenhouse Sq 2110 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Baranowski Anthony C/O Bernard Kozlowski 3975 Tuxey Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Baranowski Patricia Michael Baranowski 340 Winton Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Baratz Bonnie A 291-A Murray Dr King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Barba Dawn M 160 Andover Rd Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Barbaretta Joann 333 Hurst Rear St Bridgeport Pa 19405
Barbas Kystn Ent T/A Dae W Lee 12 Gray Place Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Barber Charles R 418 Sanford Place Erie Pa 16511
Barber Joseph 904 South 47th Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Barber Kenneth 504 N 32nd St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Barber John E 2847 Nestling Rd Philadelphia Pa 19154
Barbone Phyllis 2107 Stenton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Barbour Otto L 8 Beacon Hill Ln Sandys Bda Ma03 Fc
Barbour Joseph Pa
Barbuto Marie Pa
Barchmans Gabriel 1538 South Baily Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Barclay Sally Hawksworth Gardens Road Greenburg Pa 15601
Barco George J 357 Center St Meadville Pa 16335
Barco Yolanda G 638 Park Ave Meadville Pa 16335
Bard College Convoca
Bare James S Pa
Bare Tammy L 215 Creek Rd Manchester Pa 17356
Barefield R Pa 381510762a
Bark Ern Inc
Barker Miriam E 2053 E Picnick Philadelphia Pa 19019
Barker Redwood Port Royal Av Roxbord 28 Philadelphia Pa 19128
Barker Emma L
Barker Roy C
Barkley John W 7335 Schoyer Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Barley Earl M Blanche E Barley 1039 South Duke St Lancaster Pa 17602
Barlow Kevin Pa
Barlow Kevin Pa
Barlow Lucy 344 N 5th Street Philadelphia Pa
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Barlow Drywall Po Box 226 Effort Pa 18330
Barmasters Bartending School Inc Suite C 2008 Murray Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Barna Janet
Barner Donne G Carole Ann Barner Rd #3 Kavel Road Irwin Pa 15642
Barnes Carl W 358 Balazia Ave Monessen Pa 15062
Barnes Ernest 419 W 2nd St Chester Pa 19013
Barnes J 2043 No 62nd St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Barnes James A 140 W Paletown Rd Quakertown Pa 18951
Barnes Reading 4917 Dara Faith Drive Trevose Pa 19047
Barnes Marie Robert Barnes 5551 Thompson St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Barnes Terri Reginald Barnes 514 E Queen Lane Philadelphia Pa 19144
Barnes H
Barnes Kasson Hospital Sara Iveson Exec Dir 400 Turnpike St Susquehanna Pa 18847
Barnett Blanche 6587 Frankstown Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Barnett Christine 2110 N 57th Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
Barnett Gregory Dawn Barnett Rd 1 Peach Bottom Pa 17563
Barnett Harry T Marilyn Barnett
Barnette Allen 2561 Myrtlewood Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Barnhardt Marshall W 504 S Landowne Ave Apt G1 Yeadon Pa 19050
Barnhart Cynthia 4001 Brandywine Court Box 661 Skippack Pa 19474
Barnharts R D 1 Box 1895 Mapleton Depot Pa 17052
Barnhorst Lawrence J One Oxford Center 31st Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Barnhurst C/O Doylestown H S 595 W State Street Doylestown Pa 18901
Barnoff Dale
Baron Alfred 715 South Main Street Duryea Pa 18642
Baron Stacey 103 Grove Circle Lansdale Pa 19446
Baron Susan 1874 Lippincott Road Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Baron Charles
Barone Joseph 63 King Avenue Folcroft Pa 19032
Barone Regis
Baronett Alice P 5417 Houghton Place Philadelphia Pa
Baronner Joanne E 8216 Seminole Ave Rear Ap Philadelphia Pa 19118
Barr Sharon L 9600 Flintlock Trail Chanhassen Mn 55317
Barr Cindy Dr V Barr Jr 1671 Crooked Oak Drive Lancaster Pa 17601
Barr Edmund G C/O Denis J Byrne Pc 131 West Minor St West Chester Pa 19382
Barr Ellis Burial Reserve Account 504 North Broad Street Emporium Pa 15834
Barr Janet M 654 Woodward Avenue Mckeesport Pa 15136
Barr John 24-A N State Rd Springfield Pa 19064
Barr Judith L 1817 12th Ave Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Barr R C Pa
Barr Sara L Rd 1 Box 1404 Wampum Pa 16157
Barr William S
Barra Caroline 521 Oplinger Towers Nanticoke Pa 18634
Barrach Jon Po Box 662 Fairfield Pa 17320
Barrar Richard W 17 Hillside Lane Doylestown Pa 18901
Barrasso Eleanor N Po Box 286 Schuylkill Haven Pa 17972
Barratt Helen Rr 4 Box 141 117 N Walnut St Honey Brook Pa 19344
Barren Bruce W Marion Barren 1153 Chantilly Rd Los Angeles Ca
Barrese Eleanor 564 Washington Ave Jermyn Pa 18433
Barresters Land
Barrett Richard 14 Saunders Lane Marathon Fl 33055
Barrett Elizabeth 613 Wade Rd St Clair Pa 17970
Barrett James J Robert J Barrett 7070 Ruskin Lane Upper Darby Pa 19082
Barrett John J 549 Baltimore Pk Concordville Pa 19331
Barrett Laurie Pa
Barrett R E Pob 355 Dayton Pa 16222
Barrett Robert Pa
Barrett Walter 1315 W 3rd St Chester Pa 19013
Barrett Bertha Gary Barrett Po Box 220 Benton Pa 17814
Barrette Jose 3320 Reese Stre Philadelphia Pa 19140
Barrick Brain C
Barrist Marc 255 S 17th Street Ste 1604 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Barron E E Stahlstown Pa 15687
Barron Helene Y
Barrows Lawrence J 2015 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa
Barry James R Rd1 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Barry Linda K Joseph Wuenstel 340 Thorn St Sewickley Pa 15143
Barry Ruth 906 Market Ave Farrell Pa 16121
Barry William T 209 Wilder Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Barsley Gladys M 807 N Third St Harrisburg Pa 17102
Bartee Deborah Pa
Bartee Deborah Sharie Hall Philadelphia Pa 19102
Bartell Helmut Nettie Bartell
Barth Sophia F 5016 Grant Ave Philadelphia Pa 19114
Barthelmes Norbert R
J Howland 2901 Hemlock Drive Erie Pa 16506
Bartholomew Mary E 330 Dravo Ave Beaver Pa 15009
Bartlett Louis
Bartley Maurice 5612 Appletree Philadelphia Pa 19139
Bartley Valerie Pa
Barto Edward W Barbara J Barto
Bartolacci J
Barton Joanne 1101 S Fidgar St Suite A York Pa 17403
Barton Robert T Box 238 Honey Brook Pa 19344
Barton Terrence G 410 Woodlawn Ave Collingdale Pa 19023 236003046e
Barton & Pittinos Inc 220 Commerce Dr Suite 310 Ft Washington Pa 19034
Barton Clarke Marketing Pa
Bartonsville Truck Wash Inc I 80 Exit 46n Bartonsville Pa 18321
Bartow Viola M 121 Cherry Ave Altoona Pa
Bartron Eleanor J Rd 7 Box 7166 B Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Bartusis M A 1007 N Pennsylvania Morrisville Pa 19067
Barzda Mary A Boiling Springs Pa 17007 520236900a
Basara Lillian 3208 Columbia Street Whitehall Pa 18052
Basco Miguel 1829 North St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Bascue Deborah Pa
Baseman I 4919 B St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Bash Caroline Pa
Bashir Javid 1956 Lake Marshall Dr Gibsonia Pa 15044
Basich Cecelia
Basil Marryshow Md Ltd 9066 Perry Hwy Pittsburgh Pa 15237 256011888a
Basile Marla 410 Penn Ave Johnstown Pa 15905
Basille Sean 4013 N 6th St Philadelphia Pa
Basinger Allison M 289 E Fairview Ave Connellsville Pa 15425
Baskerville Gerald 5320 Warren St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Basquettes Station Square Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Bass A 4729 N 11th St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Bass Abraham 1601 N 33rd Philadelphia Pa
Bass Frank Mrs Eva Bass 2232 Wightman St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Bass Lee W 3600 Forbes Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Bass Lee W 5418 Th Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Bass Lee Po Box 334 Penndel Pa 19047
Bass Lee W 5418 5th Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Bass Robert 1036 West Wilkes-Barre Street North Co Ea Pa 18042
Bass W 5101 N 11th St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Bass Herbert J Suite 1410 2 Penn Ctr Plaza 15th Jfk Blvd Philadelphia Pa
Bass Lance S
Bassham Anton L 2702 Holland St Erie Pa 16504
Bast Robert L 2500 One Liberty Place Philadelphia Pa 19103
Bastian Elmer J 306 Dinnerbell Rd Butler Pa 16001
Bastian Cora
Bataglia Raymond
Batch S D 30w Po Box 2500 Jersey City Nj 7303
Batch Robert 5664 Wedge Ln Wescosville Pa 18106
Bateman Thom
Bates L 451 Upper Holland Rd Richboro Pa 18954
Bates Russell Ellwood City Pa
Bates Steven W 893 S Matlack St West Chester Pa 19382




Battenberg Armine D Mrs Armine Battenberg
Batterton Susan Po Box 133 Schwenksville Pa 19473
Battle A C/O Jean P Battle 31 South 62nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Battle Delbert 2034 Rane St Philadelphia Pa
Baudizio Fortiz 2862 N Darien Philadelphia Pa 19133
Baudoux Joann H Edwin J Baudoux 521 Appalachian Ave Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Bauer Richard T Robert Sitoski 225 S 15th St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Baugh Donald J 423 Sycamore Ave Croydon Pa 19021
Baughman Clarence E 52 E High St Carlisle Pa 17013
Baughn Roslyn 115 W 4th St Media Pa 19063
Bauhof Otto K Helen M Bauhof 469 Locust Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Baul Tamara 1468 N Hobart Philadelphia Pa 19151
Baum C M Baum
Baum Douglas B Barbara Baum
Bauman Charles W 4427 H St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Baumann Helen Melissa L Baumannrobert Baumann Buck Hill Falls, Pa 18323
Baumeister Hermina C 3631 Reed St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Baumeister William E Hermina T Beumeister 3631 Reed St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Baumel Michael 405 E 3rd St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Baumgardner Edith L 4344 Tasso St Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Baumgardner Richard J 301 Mellon Bank Building Latrobe Pa 15650
Baumgart Marilyn Pa
Baumgarten Harold 2000 Land Title Bldg 100 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19110
Baumgarten Barry S 6217 Ludington #918 Houston Tx 77035
Baxendell Lida 620 Smithfield Street Church Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Baxter Margo 558 Chestnut Street Conemaugh Pa 15909
Baxter Ruth 31 S Cecil St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Baxter Sabrina 3223 N Newkirk Street Philadelphia Pa 19129
Baxter Scientific Po Box 7780 5035 Philadelphia Pa
Baxtor Margaret 1931 Hampstead Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Bayless Esther R Box 316 Oil City Pa 16301
Baylis Josephine 19 N 51st St Philadelphia Pa
Baylis Stephen 19 N 51st St Philadelphia Pa
Baylor Kendell 5728 Crittende Philadelphia Pa
Bazelon & Less
Bazemore Phyllis D 811 Greenhill Rd Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Bazilian Eric 148 E Lancaster Wayne Pa 19087
Bc Minn Po Box 3017 Centerline Mn
Bcbs Of Pennsylvania
Bcbs Of South Carolina
Bcks Cty Htg And Air Conditioning 527 B Bath St Bristol Pa 19007
Bcp Industries
Bdp International Inc / Maker Att Acctg Dept 510 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Bea Samuel L 231 W South St Frederick Pa 19435
Beach Catherine 247 Cheswold Ln Haverford Pa 19041
Beach Marian Rd 2 Cogan Station Pa 17728 520236900a
Beagle Gail P 6831 Critteden St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Beaky Charles 7051 Clinton Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Beal Bessi 174 Coolspring St Uniontown Pa 15401
Beal Evelyn 174 Coolspring St Uniontown Pa 15401
Beale John Robert Washington 1823 N 31 Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Bealer Susan A C/O Susan Bealer Youse 2938 Dotterer Rd Gilbertsville Pa 19525
Bealer Terry A 309 Green St Nazareth Pa 18064
Beall Lyhden Wylie Beall
Beam Jay
Beamenderfer Mae 140 N Haven St Joy Pa 19101
Bean Carolyn 58 Longview Dr Springfield Pa 19064
Beans William 3224 Powelton St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Bear Mary L Route 1 Box 49c Aliquippa Pa 15001
Bear Mtn Bks Of Pa 1101 Franklin Mill S/C Phila Pa 19154
Beard Melvin J Margaret L Beard 1392 Harris Rd Dresher Pa 19025
Beard Priscilla 2046 Moore Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Beard C M
Beardsell James L 112 Colonial Club Drive Harrisburg Pa 17112
Beardsley Robert Margaret Beardsley 27 Greentree Drive West Chester Pa 19382
Beasley Leigh 425 2 Springside Dr East Shillington Pa
Beaumont Bernice B 900 E King Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Beaumont Gwendolyn Pauline Beaumont 3511 Frankford Avenue Philadelphia Pa
19125
Beaver Grace Beaver Creek Pa
Beaver Bernice L 5403 Willows Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Beaver R L
Beaver Twp Friends Of Agriculture C/O Larry Ewig Conneautville Pa 16406
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Beaver Valley Expressway 2nd Fl 1st Federal Plaza New Castle Pa 16101
Beazer Mat & Ser Pa
Becher John W 1 Lakeshore Dr Newtown Sq Pa 19073
Bechtel James D Esther Mae Kennedy C/O Ralph John 206 South Mckean Street
Kittanning Pa 16201
Bechtel John D 3104 Holland Dr Harrisburg Pa 17111
Bechtel Raymond 203 Berks County Trust Bldg Mount Penn Pa 19606
Bechtel Overseas Corp
Bechtle Marjorie J 310 Harner Dr Ambler Pa 19002
Beck Charles 1364 Canal St Dauphin Pa
Beck Frances E C/O Anne Odenthal 2715 River View Ave Mckeesport Pa 15132
Beck Joseph J Hazleton Pa 18201
Beck Mary E Jerry Wall B-208 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Beck Sarah M 320 Hancock Ave Vandergrift Pa 15690
Beck Lawrence
Becker Hermann 6734 Lambrecht Schulstr 10 West Germany Fc
Becker John C Barbara E Becker 7 Wondeerboom Street Eversdall Africa Fc 7530
Becker Arnold Jacqueline Becker 229 Brookside Dr Langhorne Pa 19053
Becker Jessie B 529 Court St Po Box 732 Reading Pa 19603
Becker Lucetta 5819 W Fairhill Philadelphia Pa 19120
Becker Neil G 14 East King St Abbottstown Pa 17301
Becker Stanley B 2500 Highland Avenue Broomall Pa
Beckert Paul Harriet Beckert
Beckham Odie D 622 W Louther St Carlisle Pa 17013
Beckwith George T 1553 N 11th St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Beckwith Ernest A 731 S Court Street York Pa 17403
Becnel K J
Beddell Martha S 817 Elm St Reading Pa 19601
Beddis Benjamin 3317 Potter St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Bedeau Robert J 251 Selvin Dr Verona Pa 15147
Bedford County Junior Miss Inc Pa
Bedgood L W
Beeber Margaret 5 North St Box 615 Binghamton Ny 13902
Beechwood Industries Inc Fairview Pa 16415
Beef Quarters 284 S Reading Rd Ephrata Pa 17522
Beer Marie Pa
Beer And Soda Mart South Queen Street Ext Dallastown Pa 17313
Beercook Anna Edward M Beercook 916 18th Ave Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Beers William Rd 3 Box 396 Aliquippa Pa 15001
Beese Robert S 3405 West Chester Pike Apt 1 Newtown Square Pa 19073
Begg Frederick
Beggard Ella 7333 N 21st St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Begolly Joseph M Box 31 Pocono Lake Pa 18347
Behavioral Medicine 273 S 52nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Behm Robert 245 S Wyomissing Ave Shillington Pa 19607
Behr Marlynn Richard M. Behr Po Box 905 Indiana Pa 15701
Behrens Lillian 5721 Osage Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Behring Edith Dresher Road Dresher Pa 19025
Behyamini Reuven 307 Peel Road Langhorne Pa 19047
Beighley Katherine 7531 Washington Ave Swissvale Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Beiler Joe P 485 S Vintage Rd Paradise Pa 17562
Beirne James
Beisler Sally J Rp 1 Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Beisner Albert E Jeanne G Beisner Po Box 266 Bethel Park Pa 15102
Beitel Richard O 120 Colbaugh Dr Trafford Pa 15085
Beiter Kim Pa
Beitzel Margaret J 2216 Clark Ct Holland Pa 18966
Belcher Helen C 8238 Frankford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19136
Belford Stanley S Cynthia Ann Griffin 1411 West Chester Pike West Chester Pa 19380
Belin Edward J 3108 Walnut Ave Altoona Pa
Beline Edward L 3108 Walnut Altoona Pa
Belke Keith W Box 257 Ottsville Pa 18942
Bell Anthony T Pa
Bell Bernard T 444 Wildwood Ave Apt D Verona Pa 15147
Bell Christopher Pa
Bell John C 318 Bent Rd Wyncote Pa 19095
Bell John C 642 Laurel Court North Wales Pa 19454
Bell John 762 Grual Street Meadville Pa
Bell John 642 Laurel Ct North Wales Pa 19454
Bell John C Dolores I Bell 140 Williams Place Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Bell John C 318 Bent Road Wyncote Pa 19095
Bell Josephine Rd 2 Box 825m Thomasville Pa 17364
Bell Karen D Pa
Bell Lorriann L 580 Willow St N Highspire Pa 17034
Bell Lula E 121 W Chestnut St West Chester Pa 19380
Bell Marguerite Pa 311538725a
Bell Marian F 822 E Upsal St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Bell Willa M 1316 W Parrish St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Bell 3955 Bigelow Blvd Apt 610 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Bell E Big Pleasant Hill Rd Wallingford Pa 19086
Bell Glen T 324 N Scott Avenue Glenolden Pa 19036
Bell Michael
Bell Anna
Bell Mary F Elizabeth Johnson
Bell Atlantic Business Systems Po Box 8500 S 5510 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Bell Atlantic Mobile Attn M Malek 4022 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Bell Atlantic Pa Po Box 28000 Lehigh Valley Pa 18002
Bell Of Pennsylvania Processing Center Philadelphia Pa 15280
Bellamy Alvin 1100 East Mt Airy Avenue # A-28 Philadelphia Pa 19150
Bellamy Andre Wanda L Echels 1704 S 22nd St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Bellante Clauss Miller & Nolan Inc C/O Gsgs&B Box 244 Chinchilla Pa 18410
Bellanti John Pa
Belle L A 236291113a
Belle Vernon Cemetery
Bellereby Joseph 1240 N Rodgers Rd Bristol Pa
Bellerjeau Bruce R 250 Ridge Pike Apt. 131 Lafayette Hills Pa 19444
Bellesfield David 622 Second Street Whitehall Pa 18052
Bellman Elwood B 104 Marshall Drive Corapolis Pa
Beltz David W Barbara A. Beltz Jt Ten 3381 Barwood Road York Pa 17402
Beluch George 264 W Sommerville Ave Flr 1 Philadelphia Pa 19120
Belvis Saine J 5644 Addison Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Bemis Joy E Rd 1 Box 36a35 Stoystown Pa 15563
Bemiss Susan Robert Morris College Gallatin Hall, Box 132 Coraopolis Pa 15108
Ben-Ami Zion 2136 Grant Ave Philadelphia Pa 19115
Benchoff Helen Marie Benchoffelizabeth Benchoff Po Box 387 Blue Ridge Summit Pa
17214
Benden Robert Pa
Bender B R 806 Pennsylvania Av Southampton Pa 18966
Bender Christopher W 94 South Clinton Street Apt B Doylestown Pa 18901
Bender Hildamae 315 North Berlin Pa 15530
Bender Jean H 245 Orchard Rd Fleetwood Pa 19525
Bender Lester E 815 Maple Ln Lebanon Pa 17046
Bender William 104 S Main Street Scranton Pa 18057 520236900a
Bender Stephen 12738 Knights Road Philadelphia Pa 19154
Bendick Alice R 249 Chapel St Luzerne Pa 18709
Bendsen Jacquelin 167 N Madison Upper Darby Pa 19082
Benecki Walter Lot 50 Erie Pa 16509
Benedict Cheryl L 275 Glen Riddle Road Glen Riddle Pa 19037
Benedict Linda 460 Cannongate Drive Monroeville Pa 15146





Benge Shawna K Cpo 89 Berea Ky 40404 231352533a
Bengel Robert P Eric S Bengel 9810 Country Commons Champion Pa 15622
Benjamin Florence Goldie Irons 3519 Hamilton Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Benjamin Rush Center For 11082 Knights Rd Philadelphia Pa 19154
Benko John 23 Cynwyd Road Po Box Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Benner Mark 376 Anbro Ct Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Bennet Jeffrey Lot 28b Cooney Park Ashley Pa 18706
Bennett Alnetta T 5200 W Montgomery Ave Apt 3-B Philadelphia Pa 19131
Bennett Evelyn C 63 Cold Springs Drive Manchester Pa 17345
Bennett Martin 421 W 7th Street Erie Pa 16502
Bennett R 1355 Grasshopper Rd Huntington Vall Pa 19006
Bennett Robert J 3700 Duss Ave Baden Pa 15005
Bennett William K 503 W Lancaster Ave Haverford Pa 19041
Bennett Arnold S Anna R Bennett 1404 N 61st St Philadelphia Pa 19151




Bennuhan Ralph 22 W Cheltenham Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
Benson Michael Po Box 1 13 N Main St Magnolia De 19962 231352533a
Benson Carl A 19 W 12th St Erie Pa 16501
Benson Florence R Holy Family Residence 2500 Adams Ave Pa 18509
Benson Lester Pa
Benson Lillian Water St Exit Johnsonburg Pa 15845
Benson Lisa 1503 Brierwood Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Benson Lucille J C/O Herman Bell Sr. Sansom St Pa 19104
Benson Robert Box 133 Upper Ridge Rd Pennsburg Pa 18073
Benson Steven B 1910 Terwood Drive Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Bensoussan Daniel 1455 Devereaux St Philadelphia Pa 19105
Bent Horace B Attn:Asset/Liabilities C/O Cnb Turst Dpt Po Box 1010 Harrisburg Pa
17108
Bentacourt Emma Gilbert Bentacourt
Bentley Robert 524 King Wood Road King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Bentley Meg
Benton Margaret 2678 Crosby Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Benton Michael 2134 Watson Pittsburgh Pa 15200
Benton Megan D
Benton Thelma
Bentz Wallace S Janet L Bentz Po Box 388 Waynesboro Pa 17268
Benyo Corrine Pa
Benzenhoefer Barbara Pa
Berardelli Robert 1549 Methyl Street Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Berardi James 2117 Moore St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Berarducci Annaestof 220 Shaffen St Aliquippa Pa 15001
Beres Peter W 3200 S Lawrence Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Beres Eric Greensburg
Berg Patricia A Bruce J Berg Rd 1 Box 22 Pipersville Pa 18947
Berg Rudolph A 343 Figg Johnstown Pa 15901
Bergen Janet J 1619 Wrightstown Rd Newtown Pa 18940
Berger B 719 Spruce Phila Pa 19106
Berger Bertha The Dorchester Apt 2115b 226 Rittenhouse Square Philadelphia Pa
19103
Berger L 719 Spruce St. Phila Pa 19106
Berger Max M Jeanne Berger 777 W Germantown Pike #726 Plymouth Meeting Pa
19462
Berger Robert Pa
Bergerys Inc Franconia Pa 18924
Berghaus Lydia F 880 Century Drive Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Bergoch Anna New York Ny
Bergstresser Franklin Helen S Bergstresser Rd 2 Box 190 Quakertown Pa 18951
Bergstrom Patricia A 41 Linmar Aliquippa Pa 15001
Bergus Elizabeth G
Berhman Chiro 9900 Bustleton Philadelphia Pa 19115
Beri Robert L 6531 Ditman St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Berkebile Robert
Berkey Charles J Bertha Berkey Rr 1 Box 273 Pottstown Pa 19464
Berkey Floyd Ruth Berky 217 Highland Ave New Kensington Pa 15068
Berkey Walter H Po Box 278 Earlville Pa 19519
Berkleigh Insurance 947 Penn Avenue Wyomissing Pa 19610
Berkovich Joseph
Berkowitz R 801 D 19yj Dy Philadelphia Pa 19019
Berkowitz Barry N Deborah A Berkowitz
Berkowitz Pierchalski Inc 106 North Main Street Greensburg Pa 15601
Berks County Dairymens Protective Assoc Rr 1 Oley Pa 19547
Berkshire Orthopedic 2201 Ridgewood Road Wyomissing Pa 19610
Berlin Asa J 550 Glenn Road State College Pa 16803
Berlin Ralph A 332 Linden Ave Oil City Pa 16301
Berlin Roy Jamie Carusodave Hallman Chevrolet 9634 Sampson Road Erie Pa 16509
Berman Lawrence S 1305 Lincoln Drive W The Woods Ambler Pa 19002
Berman Ian Joel .
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Bermender John 1369 Kennedy Street Philadelphia Pa 19125
Bermudez Ann 3746 N 7th St Philadelphia Pa
Bermudez Francisco 1625 Cadwalla Philadelphia Pa 19122
Bernal Julian 556 Creek Rd Apt 4 Kennett Square Pa 19348
Bernard Rebecca 3859 N 19th St Ccila Pa 19140
Bernard & Jean
Bernardi Eugene P P O Box 4201 Harrisburg Pa 17111
Bernardo John V 1676 Church Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Bernhard Charles W 611 Calais Dr Apt 4211 Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Bernie’s Photo Center Inc Pa
Berns Joseph 260 N Wycombe Avenue Landsdowne Pa 19050
Bernstein Samuel Belle Bernstein 8800 Fairfield St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Bernstein Mark
Berrier Linda S Harry J Berrier Sr 1036 S Briarsdale Rd Harrisburg Pa 17109
Berrier Benjamin
Berrigan Anna West Main Centralia Pa 17927
Berrios Pedro 2909 N 7th St Philadelphia Pa
Berry Huldah 1609 N 12th Street Philadelphia Pa 19104 520236900a
Berry Melissa Rd 2 Box 608 Felton Pa 17322
Berry Melissa 8753 Country Place Toby Pa 18460
Berry Michael E Deborah L Berry 503 E State State Kennett Square Pa 19348
Bersaglia Gina 408 Hallman Avenue Conshohocken Pa 19428
Berstler George 1128 Chestnut Darby Pa 19023
Berstler Kimberly A 631 Washington St Reading Pa 19601
Bertels Mary A Peggy I Bertels Po Box 1398 North Wales Pa 19454
Besecker Larry A 706 Fulmer Ave Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Besen Lee T Joan Besen
Besser Joseph P Pauline C Besser 350 E Willow Grove Ave Apt 705 Philadelphia Pa
19118
Best Harry E Edyth B Best 7032 Reynolds St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Best Mary K
Best Instant Signs 90 Park Place Media Pa 19063
Beswick George 826 Village Of Pennbrook Levittown Pa 19054
Beth Israel Hospital
Bethea Ida 439 N 60th St Philadelphia Pa
Bethea Reginald 1412 N 61st St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Bethlehem Steel 501 E 3rd St Bethlehem Pa 18016
Bethlehem Steel Corp 1170 8th Ave Martin Tower Room 1757 Bethlehem Pa 18016
Betson Philadelphia Dist Pa
Betting Thomas
Betz Francis J 209 N Mill Street St Clair Pa
Betz Marylou Francis B Convill 5153 Charles Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Betz Darborn Inc 4636 Somerton Rd Trevose Pa 19053
Bev V 46 Ashmead Place So Philadelphia Pa 19144
Beverly Tillus H 3249 Rim Rd Bethlehem Pa 18017
Beverly Hills Weight 315 Morgantown Street Uniontown Pa 15401
Bevivino Larry Box 61 New Galilee Pa 16141
Bey Anthony 2044 Mcnary Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Bey Xavier 5319 Race Street Apt 2 Philadelphia Pa 19139
Beyer Lynn 601 Montgomery Ave 404 Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Beyer Robert Arrot Arms Leiper & Arrots St Pa 19124
Beyer William F Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Beyer Agy Inc 1317 Rodgers Rd Bristol Pa 19007
Beyerl Audrey Donald Beyerl 819 Mccandless Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Bhc Securities 100 N 20th St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Bheam Frank Rd 41 Cambria Pa 18611
Bi Lo Foods 265 C/O Warehouse Exp Pay Po Box 4965 Syracuse Ny 13221
Bianchi Gildo Bulton Pines Place Valencia Pa 15216
Biandoma Far Lauretta K 237 Riverview Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Bianell Florence Dorothy Bianell 445 Hillcrest Ave Glenolden Pa 19036
Bibbs Leona 315 W Hansberry Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Bickel Elizabeth 904 Elkton St Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Bickel James M E Ohio Street Mcclure Pa 17841
Bickelman Dennis 532 E Arch St Pottsville Pa 17901
Biddle Herbert R Pa
Biddle Marvel 6136 Columbia Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Biddy James W Rd 1 West Mill Hill Road East Greenville Pa 18041
Biedermann Patricia A Richard J Biedermann 1025 Bancroft Pl
Biehl Barbara A 23 Jumphill Rd Levittown Pa 19056
Biehl William R Sarah Yerger
Bielec Elissa M One Makefield Road Morrisville Pa 19067
Bielevicz Barbara Pa
Bielicki Verna Rfd 4 Bethlehem Pa 18015
Bielinski Bernice 630 Dundaff St Dixon City Pa 18519
Biemesderfer C D 209 S 9th St Akron Pa 17501
Bieniek John J Nancy L Bieniek Po Box 860 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Bienosek Chester E P O Box 301 Valencia Pa 16059
Bies Rudolph C 4155 Krupp Apt C El Paso Tx 79902
Bietun Joseph R 532 E Girard Ave Philadelphia Pa 19125
Big Bee Boats P O Box 100 Marysville Pa 17053
Big Value Builders 1321 15th Street Franklin Pa 16323
Big W Wood Enterprise 1658 Leidigh Drive Boiling Springs Pa 17007
Bigrigg James E Pa
Bijlel Hasan
Bilbao S
Bilboe Deborah 99 S Limerick Road Limerick Pa 19468
Bilger Ruth Edward G Bilgermargaret B Jacksonelizabeth H Weng 730 B Covered
Bridge Rd Holland Pa 18966
Bilger Carol E
Bill Miller Frd Mrcr 833 So Market St Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Billet Melissa 757 E Philadelphia St York Pa 17403
Billick Andy Box 206 Crucible Pa
Billig Charles S Pa
Billig Rober 224 Pine Catawissa Pa 17820
Billingsley Ernestine 8030 Ditman Street Philadelphia Pa 19136
Billman Barbara 640 Schubert Rd Bethel Pa 19507
Bilton David 1000 Plaza Dr Apt 403 C State College Pa
Bilunas Thomas 2554 Countryside Lane Wexford Pa 15090
Binder Cecelia 2 W 2nd St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Binder Deana J 1412 Flat Rock Penn Valley Pa 19072
Binenstock P Cecelia Wilson
Bing John 4123 N Reese St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Bingaman Ned A 228 Washington St 3 Morrisville Pa 19067
Bingaman Beverly
Bininger Robert J Mavis A Bininger 303 Springhouse Dr Clairton Pa 15025
Binswanger Glass P O Box 172321 Lurgan Pa 17232
Bio Energetiks Rehab Po Box 433 Prospect Pa 16052
Biodecision Laboratories Inc 5900 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Biotrol Usa Inc 113 Btsnfyeinr Pstkesy West Chester Pa 19380 236291113a
Birch H W Patricia Birch 203 Brooks Avenue Raleigh Nc
Birch Cordelia M 3018 Fourth Ave Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Birch Flora M 266 S 21st St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Bird Robert W 840 E Dutch Hill Rd Oakdale Pa 15071
Bird Thomas E Fay V Bird 8700 Montgomery Ave Wyndmoor Pa 19118
Bird Virginia Pa
Birdsboro Amb Serv Po Box 207 Allentown Pa 18105
Bires John 216 Armstrong St Homestead Pa 15120
Birkhead Hannah 1004 Winchester Street Rockledge Pa 19111
Birmingham Mary B 5125 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Birney
Biro Mary 2202 Carolyn Street Farrell Pa 16121
Birt Mary L 207-A County Line Rd Danville Pa 17821
Bisch Edward J Maureen Bisch 5234 E Cumberland Street Philadelphia Pa 19125
Bischoff E L
Bischoff Myrtle R 19 Union Ave Pitts Pa 15205
Bishop Mary
Bishop Michael E
Bishop Dorothy J 368 Rivermoore Rd Marietta Pa 17547
Bishop Drew Po Box 163 Linesville Pa 16424
Bishop Richard C East Orvilla Rd Box 204 Hatfield Pa 19440
Biss Anna 508 Main St Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Bissinger Anna C 1324 Orthodox Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Bistey George J School Rd S Rd #3 Export Pa 15632
Bistey Suzanne K 5045 School Road South Export Pa 15632
Bitars Lebanese Bakery Inc 947 Federal Street Philadelphia Pa 19147 230952210a
Bitenc Helen
Bitenz Stanley 811 Harmony Fisher Ave Ellwood City Pa 16117
Bitner Nevin L C/O Hamilton Bank Trust Department Lancaster Pa 17604
Bitter Esther
Bitting David P 17 Scarlet Avenue Aston Pa 19014
Bittinger W E Allen W Bittingermary E Bittingerwilliam E Bittinger Pa
Bittlingmeyer Patricia A Rr 1 528a Henryville Pa 18332
Bixby Joseph C Pa -
Bizjak Frank Box 18 Moon Run Pa
Bjornson Jon 7432 Sprague St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Bl Wright Co Inc 255 Baron St Clairton Pa 15025
Black Helen 215 E Kenwood Ave Decatur Il 62526
Black Alfred L 28 Lawson Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Black Brian K Rd 1 Box 137 Bear Lake Pa 16402
Black Edna C 1822 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Black Glenna Leeper Pa
Black Glenna Leeper Pa
Black Linda 74 Ashlea Garden New Holland Pa 17557
Black Paul Als Body Shop Box 61 Rew Pa 16744
Black Sondra A 126 Church St Girard Pa 16417
Black Wilson Allentown Pa




Black Bros Lumber 3880 Crottlestown Rd Chambersburg Pa 17201
Blackburn Newlin J 71 N Sycamore St Clifton Ht Pa 19018
Blackburn Properties
Blacklock Sue A 1273 Oakdale Dr Pottstown Pa 19464
Blackman Shelley 7 Alluvian Street Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Blackmond R S Pa
Blackson Theodore 1202 S 45th Philadelphia Pa
Blackwell Lucien Cong-Atn C Williams 1717 Arch St 21fl Philadelphia Pa 19103
Blackwell William R Rr 4 Box 121 Wellsboro Pa 16901
Blackwell Dorothy 1441 N 62nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19151
Blackwell For Mayor Attn Jackie Galanti 1717 Arch St 21st Flr Philadelphia Pa 19103
Blackwood James Y 281 Roberts Drive King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Blagman Mary 126 Raney Chester Pa
Blaine Margaret A James A Pershing 717 Pershing St Ellwood City Pa 16117
Blaine Margaret A Frank A Blaine 727 Pershing St Ellwood City Pa 16117
Blair Kathy Pa
Blair Kenneth Cathy Blair 1500 Alcott Street Philadelphia Pa 19149
Blair Ruth Sandra Blair 1703 W Jefferson St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Blair County Pharmacy Association Po Box 1471 Altoona Pa 16603
Blair Metcalfe Trust
Ruth M Blair Box 35 Quincy Pa 17247
Blake Charles
Blake Florence E C/O Margaret Blake 931 Forcester Ave Pa 19023
Blake Jori A 4123 Lauriston St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Blalock Marsha 4944 Kershaw Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
Blanar Celia V 309 Carver St Plymouth Pa 18651
Blanch Gregory B 3120 Neamans Road Apt C4 Wilmington De 19810 232240321a
Blanchard Esther Pa
Blanchard N 274 Hulmeville Rd Langhorne Pa 19047
Blanck Meredith S 122 W Springfield Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Blaney Andrew 3243 Morrell Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19114
Blank Abraham 730 Sanford St B6 Philadelphia Pa 19116
Blank Michael J Kelly L Blank 1521 N 10th St Reading Pa 19604
Blanken Edmund M 649 Linden Rd Hershey Pa 17033
Blanton Jack L 327 Emerald St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Blanton Robert S 531 Franklin Way West Chester Pa
Blas Frances B 1329 Lombard St 207 Philadelphia Pa 19146
Blascovich Maryjo C/O Belmont Rsc 400 Cherry St Norristown Pa 19428
Blasland Bouck & Lee C/O Thomas Maguire 1 E Uwchlan Ave Exton Pa 19341
Blaustein Simon Hannah Blaustein 8580 Verree Rd The Lafayette Apt 563 Philadel-
phia Pa 19111
Blc Corporation Post Office Box 7247 8687 Philadelphia Pa 19170
Blecker Glenn R 614 E Pleasant View Rd Manheim Pa 17545
Bleicher John Allegheny Pa
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Blender Victor Charles W Blender 216 Hilands Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Blendick Christine M 424 Winters Ave West Hazleton Pa 18201
Bless Minnie Lynnewood Gardens 7716 Wagner Way Elkins Park Pa 19027
Blessing Leon
Blevins Davey Po Box 1338 Lebanon Pa 17042
Blevins Garry L T/A B & B Logging Rd 1 Box 515 Felton Pa 17322
Blevins Sheri D 141 Carriage House Dr Willow Street Pa 17584
Bleznak Sally K Daniel M Bleznak 1002 Broadmoor Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Blid Reynold T Mary Blid 405 Beckman Dr Mckeesport Pa 15132
Blinebury Gary J 1264 Horseshoe Rd Warriangton Pa 8
Bliss R
Block Lizzie 1705 N 52nd St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Block Sue E 45 Ardsley Court Newtown Pa 18940
Blocker Allen 7120 Greenway Philadelphia Pa 19142
Blocker Gene 7130 Greenway Philadelphia Pa 19142
Blomgren Tom 1890 Carter Rd Folcroft Pa
Bloodworth Claudia M 5115 Wissahickon Ave Apt A23 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Bloom Griffith G
Bloomfield John Steven Kelly 1205 Silo Circle Blue Bell Pa 19422
Blose Ralph D Margaret B Blose 1412 Delaware Avenue Mckeesport Pa 15131




Bloys John V 275 Moreland Ave Bethlehem Pa 18017
Blubaugh Blaine B 55 Rd1 Columbia Pa 17512
Blue Lisa Pa
Blue Sharon
Blue Ball National Bank P O Box 580 Attn Joe Myers Blue Ball Pa 17506
Blue Cross & Blue Shield Va
Blue Cross Blue Shield 1333 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Blue Cross Of W Pa 5th Avenue Place Pittsburgh Pa
Blue Hill Farm Po Box 807 Unionville Pa 19375
Blue Shield Box 62 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Blue Sky Productions Inc 5918 Pulaski Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19144
Blum Barbara
Blumbert Marvin E 210 N 8th Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Blumenthal Mitchell J 1101 Crest Rd Wynnewood Pa 19096
Blumhardt Stephen H Delyn Blumhardt 2483 Dale Rd Huntington Valley Pa 19006




Bluzer Seymon 1802 Benton Ave Apt 1 Philadelphia Pa 19152
Blyer Mary Pa
Blyler John E 4161 East 71st Street Cleveland Oh 44105
Bmcnulty Agnes 701 Longshore Philadelphia Pa 19111
Board Joseph
Boarman Lawrence Pa
Boas Mark B 19 Paoli Village Shoppes Paoli Pa 19341
Boatmens National Bank
Bob Lynch Sports And Special
Boback Theodore 46 Zerby Avenue Edwardsville Pa 18704
Bobal Mark D Rr 3 Box 148 Reynoldsville Pa 15851
Boben William R Anona S Boben 3501 Blytheburn Rd Mountain Top Pa 18707
Bobenich Doris
Bobon Inc 176 Saxon Avenue Springfield Pa 19064
Bobrowsky Kim R Mrs. Gerrian Bobrowsky 205 Trotwood Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Boc Buick Po Box 1150 Flint Mi 48502
Boch Frank G 6232 Ludlow St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Bochak Andy Victoria Bochak 1702 Brodhead Road Aliquippa Pa 15001
Bock And Finkleman Two Logan Square Suite 2500 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Bockman Elizabeth W 210 W Court St Doylestown Pa 18901
Bocknack Marni J 16-16 Clark Ct Holland Pa 18966
Bodder Catherine M
Bodder Catherine M
Bodell John 701 Vine St West Newton Pa 15089
Bodenlos William 4107 Branding Place Allison Pa 15101
Bodington Stephen 97 Fortis Green London Fc
Bodkin James 18 West State St Doylestown Pa 18901
Bodkin Sandra F Pa
Bodkin Tim Pa
Bodnar Schan Pa
Bodor Lillian Martha A Richards R D # 6 Pottstown Pa 19464
Bodtke Robert 1221 Chestnut St Darby Pa 19023
Bodtke Joyce
Boehm Melissa A 417 Bodnick St Peckville Pa 18452
Boellmann Robyn 440 Crawford St Shrewsbury Nj 7724
Boenning & Scattergood Inc 1809 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Boeshore Olivia C Cynthia Boeshore 771 Maple St Lebanon Pa 17046
Bogdanski Robert 27 4th Street Frenchtown Nj 8825
Bogenrief Barbara S 1203 Stonewall Drive Macungie Pa 18062
Boggs Anna M Frank J Boggs R D 1 Greensburg Pa 15601
Bogin Vivian S
Bogle Robert Lee
Bogol Tara A Michael Bogolgmac Po Box 257 Vestaburg Pa 15368
Bogucki Veronica 108 Strickler Po Box 462 Dawson Pa 15428
Boguszewski Janusz 1045 15e Apt 1c Brooklyn Ny 11230
Bohelm Cecelia H 432 Horace Avenue Palmyra Nj 8065
Bohenek Nellie 239 Railroad Street Old Forge Pa 18518
Boice Walter D Florence M Boice 1059 Pacific Ave Brackenridge Pa 15014
Bokser Lewis Pa
Boland Mabelle 2044 Susqulhama St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Boland R J Po Box 62 Dagus Mines Pa 15831
Bolc Mark S Florence C Bolc 2136 Pershing Ave Morton Pa 19070
Bold Ronald L 3944 Schol Rd S Jeanette Pa 15644
Bolden Louise 2324 N Camac Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
Bolduc J J Pa
Bolen Sharon 1733 Mccolaugh St Pittsburgh Pa
Boler Petroleum Company 119 Coulter Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Boles Elizabeth A 9833 Presidential Adm Allison Park Pa 15101
Boley Austin F 19 Trenton Ave Hazelwood Pa 15207
Bolger Robert 3252 Red Lion Rd Philadelphia Pa 19114
Bolinger George F Rd 2 Box 290 Edinburg Pa 16116
Bolinsky Esther J 205 Cliffwood Road Philadelphia Pa 19115
Bollheimer Cathy
Bolling Gerald
Bollinger James S Pa
Bollman Melvin F Rr 1 Box 136 Everett Pa 15537
Bolno D
Bolognese Anthony T 950 Church St Reading Pa 19601
Bolton Dean A Rt #21 Lot 26 St Thomas Pa 17252
Bolton Paul Pa
Bolton Rose Rd 3 Box 3758 Pottsville Pa 17901
Boltz Melissa 22 N 10th St Lebanon Pa
Bomar Hazel J 2535 W Turner St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Bombay Margaret
Bombiani Clarence 3116 Heights Rd Aliquippa Pa 15001
Bombulie John A Anna M Bombulie 612 Stamford Dr Greensburg Pa 15601
Bommhardt Axel 2:00 Am Munich Fc
Bonarrigo Paul Po Box 387 Harrisville Pa 16038-0387
Bonchack Maria 231689692a
Bond Horace R 116 Chestnut Parkway Wallingford Pa 19086
Bonder Jane 139 E Chelsea Ct Newtown Square Pa 19073
Bondi Dora M 215 Mc Cully St Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Bondy Yvonne S 208 French Road Newton Square Pa 19073
Bonelli Jean H Donna Bonelli 455 Mill Street Bristol Pa 19007
Bonfini Rodolfo Pa
Bongiovanni Andrew Mary Pat Bongiovanni 12 W Clearfield Ave Havertown Pa 19083
Bongiovanni Calisto 221 Elmtree Rd New Kensington Pa 15068
Bonham Emma J Rd 1 Millersville Pa 17551
Bonilla Eric 256075057a
Bonita Alexander 3500 Fairmnt Ave Apt 6k Philadelphia Pa 19104
Bonitz Fred
Bonner Andrew V 416 W State St Media Pa 19063
Bonner Clarence 48 Ivey Ln Harrisburg Pa 17104
Bonner Kevin J 929 Remington Rd Wynn Wood Pa
Bonner Joanne M 3300 Edgemont Avenue Brookhaven Pa 19015
Bonniwell Bernard L Margaret Bonniwell 100 N Robert Rd Unit D Bryn Mawr Pa
19010
Bono Joseph J 612 Aintree Hatboro Pa 19040
Bonoato Tina 500 Oregon Ave Store 23 Philadelphia Pa 19138
Bonsall Stanton 700 Avondale Rd Ph 12 Wallingford Pa 19086
Bonstein Laura S
Bonta Leon 110 Kinsdale Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Bontellis Restaurant Pa
Bonzer R H 621 Mac Beth Drive Penn Mills Pa 15235
Book Edward P O Box 301 Polk Pa 16342
Book Robert L 680 Canal St Beaver Pa 15009
Book Kenneth 417 Wyandotte Street Bethleham Pa 18015
Book Binders Foods 125 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Booker Sidney Almeter Booker 6240 N 17th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Bookman Reginald 2824 N 21st St Philadelphia Pa
Boom Sportswear Inc Po Box 2342 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Boone Grancine T Pa
Boone Marquerite 939 N 12th St Reading Pa 19604
Boone Paul 1837 W 73rd Street Philadelphia Pa 19126
Boor John W 1088 West Baltimore Pike Ste 2205 Media Pa 19063
Boor Veryl K Alberta M 710 Sherwood Circle Youngwood Pa 15697
Boot Jason
Booth Diane H Lawrence K Booth 238 Patton Drive Coraopolis Pa 15108
Booth Lawrence K Lawrence K Booth 238 Patton Drive Coraopolis Pa 15108
Booth Robert A Mount Eaton Rd Saylorsburg Pa 18353
Booth Ruth 33 Laurel St Carbondale Pa 18407
Borachaner Albert Mary Borachaner 1325 E Mount Pleasant Ave Philadelphia Pa
19150
Borchardt Judith 616 W 9th St Erie Pa 16502
Borchert John P
Borden Alvin M 370 Houston St Washington Pa 15301
Bordner John 1501 Pheasant Hill Rd Dauphin Pa
Bordner Mary A 410 Mower Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Bordon Ins Po Box 189 Columbus Oh 43216
Boreos Manuel 216 Fuller Road Dalton Pa 18414
Borger David E Geneva Borger 118 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Borges Cecilio C/O Alfred D Whiman Esq 100 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19110
Borinquen Federal Credit Union 2640 North 5th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Borish Larry Kay Borish Old Newton Pl Qtr 34 9122 Old Newtown Rd Philadelphia Pa
19115
Borkar Madhvi 646 W Lafayette Street Norristown Pa 19401
Born Colleen A 314 Hays Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Borner Girard T 7533 Montour St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Borner Agnes John Borner 118 E Gaul Street Philadelphia Pa 19125
Borochaner Andrew 736 Mulberry Court Bensalem Pa 19020
Borochovitz Dennis 3552 Ridgewood Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Boroto George A 104 Alpine Dr Lower Burrell Pa 15068
Borrell Phyllis F Sean Alexander Borrell 19 Churchill Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Borstnar Mary A 200 Verna Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Bortek Industries 4713 Old Gettysburg Rd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Bortz Rafael Pa
Bortz Elmer E
Bortz Chocolate Po Box 13187 Reading Pa 19612
Borum B Po Box 874 Winona L Marshalls Creek Pa 18335
Borushko George D 1409 Brookline Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Borzilla Nicholas 7525 Wheeler St Philadelphia Pa 19153
Bosancic Frances 114 Senns Way Harmony Pa 16037
Bosevich Diane M C/O Diane M Falcone 1531a Liberty Street Easton Pa 18042
Bosk Marjorie W Charles Bosk 121 Chestnut Ave Narberth Pa 19072
Bossards Garage Main St Townville Pa 16360
Bossetto James L 2826 Rosegarden Blvd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Bossi David E 94c Greenville Rd #2 Denver Pa 17517
Bossi David E Nancy Bossi Rr 2 Denver Pa 17517
Bossler William S 5200 Hilltop Dr Apt T11 Brookhaven Pa 19015
Bosson Florence
Bost Fred Patricia Bost
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Bostick Stanley Kathleen Bostick 933 Monatanna Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Boston Rodman A 1005 N 6th Street Philadelphia Pa 16878
Boston Tyese 3837 N 19th St Philadelphia Pa 3511
Boston Edison Co
Bostonia N J 304 Wilson Ave Washington Pa 15301
Boswell Richard L Pa
Botti Andrew C 820 Nye Road Rd 1 Hummelstown Pa 17036
Botti Claire M 820 Nye Rd Rd 1 Hummelstown Pa 17036
Boucek George P 12 Market Ct Bradfordwoods Pa 15015
Boucher Jerry Pa
Bouck Roseanna Box 147 Seward Pa 15954
Boudin Jacques Vista Scientific Corp 85 Industrial Park Ivyland Pa 18974
Boudreau Leslie 717 Station Ave Cornwells Heights Pa 19020
Boulaiche Kamal A 828 Providence Rd Secane Pa 19018
Boulevard Mortgage 2620 Cottman Ave Po Box 6669 Philadelphia Pa 19149
Boulicault Gary Pa
Boulware Ulysses Clark Boulware 716 Barclay Street Chester Pa 19013
Bounds Bernadette 2008b Mather Way Apt D2 Elkins Park Pa 19117
Bounds Raymond S Martha A Bounds 5852 Race St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Bounds Raymond S Martha A Bounds 5852 Race St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Bourgeois R A
Bourke John W Sue Bourke
Boutcher Andrew G 412 E Green St Shiremanstwon Pa 17011
Bouwsma Robert J 501 N Providence Rd Apt 318 Media Pa 19063
Boverman Milton C/O Smith Barney Shearson 325 E Marlton Pike Cherry Hill Nj
8034
Bowden Debra Pa
Bowen F 130 Seventh St 1140 Pittsburgh Pa
Bowen John J Rd 3 Box 274 Lehighton Pa 18235
Bowen Levi D 1024 E Sydney St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Bowen Ronald D 100 Maplewood Dr Beaver Pa 15009
Bowen Walter C Mary Bowen Whitehorse Village V 197 Newtown Square Pa 19073
Bowen Lions Club
Bower Deanna 231 N Ridge Street Bellefonte Pa 16823
Bower Donna J 132 Broadway Subury Pa 17801
Bower Holly 318 Ernst Rd Reading Pa 19601
Bower John R Haidee W Bower Country Meadows 210 Po Box 6649 Wyomissing Pa
19610
Bower Maude 1624 Jefferson St Oamille Pa 19101
Bowers J E 5113 F Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Bowes Joseph R Box 66 Center Street Beavertown Pa 17813
Bowest Mortgage Corp Mountian Top Pa
Bowlen Barbara A 1935 Delaware Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Bowls Janice 1105 S Peach S Philadelphia Pa 19143
Bowman Albert L 147 N 55th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Bowman Levi E 143 S Third St Harrisburg Pa 17101
Bowman Mary J 2200 W Liberty Ave Apt 404 Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Bowman Melvin R 95 Pine St Palmyra Pa 17018
Bowman Omar Pa
Bowman Rodney 21 Sager Road Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Bowman Robert R Dorothy B Bowman
Bowser Daniel F 754 S 11th St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Bowser Kenneth J 136 J Watson Dr Turtle Creek Pa 15145
Bowser Merle H 236003049d
Boxler Leo 157 Violet St Johnstown Pa 15905
Boyce Brian 685 Cypress Road Warminster Pa 18974
Boyce Linda L 746 C South Second St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Boyce Patrick J 700 E Madison St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Boyd William 527 E Washington St Lisbon Oh 44432
Boyd Ann 5161 C St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Boyd Darlene R 6332a Carnation St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Boyd David E 37 N Ninth Street Akron Pa 17501 520236900a
Boyd Elizabeth H C/O Louis May 49 N Duke St Lancaster Pa 17602
Boyd Florence H Po Box 55 Guys Mills Pa 16327
Boyd James A 253 E 5th St Waterford Pa 16441
Boyd Joseph E Jefferson House C 708 Presidential Apts Philadelphia Pa 19131




Boyer Aice 1318 Stewart St Chester Pa 19013
Boyer Anthony 719 N Negley Ave #5 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Boyer Carmen 906 East 6th Street Berwick Pa 18603
Boyer E D Ronad C Boyer Brandamore Rd Box 33 Brandamore Pa 19316
Boyer Florence F 100 Buckingham Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Boyer Irene 139 S Street Catawissai Pa 17820
Boyer Loretta T Terence L Nestler 7732 Moyer Rd Harrisburg Pa 17112
Boyers M A
Boykin Elizabeth 1332 N 59th St Flr 2 Philadelphia Pa 19151
Boyko Catherine
Boylan Anne F 719 N Irving Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Boyle Margaret A 224 Sunridge Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Boyle Mary Janesville Pa
Boyle Rose Pa
Boyle Jean E 145 Ciksib Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Boyle Melissa
Boynes Margie B P O Box 714 Cruz Bay St John Us Vi Fc 830
Boytim M L 206 W Lehigh Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Bozeman Annette C 1438 N Edgewood St Philadelphia Pa 19157
Bozzay D 588a So Dove Rd Yardley Pa 19067
Bozzo Bragio Shimer Addition Bedford Pa 15572
Bps Paying Account Pa
Brace Charles
Bracken Audrey O 628 Brierly Lane West Mifflin Pa 15122
Bracken James H Rose V Bracken 420 E Woodland Ave 3a Springfield Pa 19064
Bracken Mary F 28 East Forest Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Bracken Thomas J 4140 Kottler Dr Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Brackett Doloreses 2132 N 7th St Phila Pa 19122
Braden Michael T
Bradford Helen 4655 James Philadelphia Pa 19137
Bradford Millard 909 Boston St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Bradlees A Stop & Shop Co Po Box 447 Braintree Ma 2184
Bradley Eileen Pa 311538725a
Bradley Georgianna 750 S 23rd St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Bradley Robert E 2 Rr 2 Pob 29 West Newton Pa 15089
Bradley Ruth E 637 Boyd St Harrisburg Pa 17102
Bradley William S 456 N 2nd Street Apt 2 Souderton Pa 18964




Brady Anne C 1123 E Cardinal Dr West Chester Pa 19382
Brady Anne C 3204 Stoneham Dr West Chester Pa 19382
Brady Brian 211 S 9th St Wal Towe 500 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Brady Elizabeth M C/O M A Pauls Rd 2 Ironstone Ridge Rd Lane Pa 16849
Brady John R Isabel R Brady 1110 Bethlehem Pike Flourtown Pa
Brady John Isabel Brady 1110 Bethlehem Pike Flourtown Pa
Brady Richard P Eva Jane Brady Box Aa Fairview Pa 16415
Brady Richard A 18 W 4th St 3rd Floor Behtlehem Pa 18018
Brady William 45 Elbow Street Upper Darby Pa 19082 520676509a
Brady Thomas Frances Brady 267 Wilde Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Brady Marion J C/O Factor Mccabe
Braman Joe
Branch Charlie 3644 N Smedley St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Branch King 2606 Federal S Philadelphia Pa 19146
Branch Robert 1711 S Taylor Philadelphia Pa 19145
Branch Office Direct Philadelphia 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Brandis Valerie
Brandt Elaine H William Walizer Jr Pa
Brandt J H Pa
Brandt Richard Sewickley Pa 15143
Brandt Richard
Brandywine Building Corporation Po Box 348 Lionville Pa 19353
Brandywine Cablevision Inc Attn Ty Bassett Box D 116 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa
19348
Brandywine Construction
Brandywine Medical Assoc Coatesville Pa 19320
Brandywine Physician Bill Ass 213 Reeceville Rd Po Box Suite 38b Caln Township Pa
19320
Brandywine Valley Pain 4 Brandywine Ave Downingtown Pa 19335
Brannaka C C
Brannock James T 308 Delaware Ave Lansdale Pa 19446
Bransby Michael P 1014 Keystone Dr Millersville Pa 17551
Branson Cassie 1118 Linden St Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Branson J L Pa
Branson Marian P 400 North Walnut Street West Chester Pa 19380
Brantigan Walter G Rd 4 Mercer Pa 16137
Brantley James Pa
Brantley Saul 510 Berks Street Easton Pa 18042
Brantly Ruth L Eugene C Brantly Gwynedd Estates Spring House Pa 19477
Branton And Bosk 28 Garrett Rosemont Pa 19010
Brasby Eric K Pa
Brascetta V M Pa
Bratcher Roger T 216 Ridge St Steelton Pa 17113
Bratton Laurel E 5802 Smithfield St Mckeesport Pa 15135
Braunlich Wiiliam 1909 Lake Marshall Dr Gibsonia Pa 15044
Braunston Judith Peter A Braunston 1455 Nancy Dr Southampton Pa 18966
Braxton Eddie Apt 70c Waverly Drive Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Braxton James
Bray Dennis 2005 South 6th St Allentown Pa 18103
Bray Maurice D 1455 N 28th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Brazonis Elizabeth M 133 N 4th St Apt 9 Indiana Pa 15701
Breakell J H Strathhaven Condos 1009 801 Swarthmore Pa 19801
Breeland Anthony 533 N Ellinger St Allentown Pa 18102
Breen Helene M 137 Hidden Valley Newtown Pa 18940
Breen Anastasia
Brehm Janet 627 1/2 N 8th St A8 1034
Brehm Lavern Gisela Brehm
Breiner Margaret Rd 2 Box 245 Auburn Pa 17922
Breither Paul L Po Drawer H Wexford Pa 15090
Brenda Corp Albion Pa 16401
Brendans North Insurance 12245 Perry Highway Wexford Pa 15090
Brendlinger Bethany M 1278 Township Line Road #30 Phoenixville Pa 19046
Brenize Ronnie W 2109 Herr St Apt 2 Harrisburg Pa 17103
Brenkle Ralph Kimberly A Brenckle 1433 Elm Street Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Brennan Dorothy M Po Box 233 Danielsville Pa 18038
Brennan Gerald Pa
Brennan Margie 1204 Calcon Dr Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Brennan Theresa M 104 E Grand Ave Tower City Pa 17980
Brennan Shannon M
Brenneman Ray M Star Route Lock Haven Pa 17745
Brenner Gerald D 948-206 Bird Bay Court Lake Mary Fl 32746
Brenner Clara M Ephrata Pa 17522
Brenner Louise A 214 S Oakland Ave Sharon Pa 16146
Brenner Stephen J R D 2 Box 25 Spartansburg Pa 16434
Bressler Ralph E Annie E Bressler 2304 Church St Lebanon Pa 17042
Bressler Hazel
Brest Freeda K Logan Square East #705 2 Franklin Town Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19103
Bretschneider J 1323 Susquehanne Philadelphia Pa 19137
Brett Robert J 1390 Fitzwatertown Road Roslyn Pa 19001
Bretzik Ava M 245 W Broadway 1st Floor Jim Thorpe Pa 18229
Bretzin Antoinette Pa
Breuer Daniel J Pa
Brewer Annie 4809 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Brewer David G Susan Brewer 184 Greenlea Drive Coraopolis Pa 15108
Brewer James Thelma Gee 5936 Delancy St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Brewer Shirley M Richard L Brewer 1432 Franklin Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Brewer James
Brewer Clarence
Brick Herman A 210 E Cuthbert Blvd Westmont Nj 8108
Brick Herman A Birdie R Brick 7635 Oak Lane Rd Cheltenham Pa 19012
Bricker Patricia 6146 E Hillview St Mesa Az 85205
Bricker Heidi 106 Tangerine Terrace Mars Pa 16046
Brickner James R Rose Brickner Rd #1 Box 322 Mcdonald Pa 15057
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Bridell Edna 2320 Greenwich St Philadelphia Pa
Bridges Margaret 235 Burton Ave Washington Pa 15301
Bridges Sheila L 761 French St Sharon Pa 16146
Bridges Jasper 2215 W Berks Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Bridickas Chester G Josephin Bridickas 908 Second St Mc Kees Rocks Pa 15136
Bridickas Judith I 908 Second Street Mc Kees Rocks Pa 15136
Briggs Andoria 1823 Carson Rd Cheltenham Pa 19012
Briggs Helen B One Tower Bridge 100 Front Street Suite 300 West Conshohocken Pa
19428
Briggs Kenneth C Whitpain Hills Twnhouse 2409 1750 Skippack Pike Philadelphia Pa
19152
Briggs Lee P O Box 6970 Philadelphia Pa 19132
Briggs Lewis Q 37 South Carl Avenue Greencastle Pa 17225
Briggs M B 894 Martin Ave Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Bright Ivey 19 N 41th Street Philadelphia Pa 19104 520236900a
Brightbill Harold M 344 Woleber Rd Myerstown Pa 17067
Brigidi Frank J Josephine Brigidi 1835 Cathedral Rd Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Brill Warren E Wuarkake Pa
Brining James E 2220 Ash Street Erie Pa 16503
Brinkley Frederick 860 Pennock St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Brinns China & Glassware Co Inc S 22nd & St Marys Sts Pittsburgh Pa
Brinser Gertrude Rr 1 Roaring Branch Pa 17765
Brinton Garrett L 1200 County Line Rd Rowemont Pa 19010
Brinton Mabel W 160 Bridge St Phoenixville Pa 19460
Briody Frances 608 Norway Pl Bethlehem Pa 18015
Briody Frances 2302 Catasauqua Rd Apt M1 Bethlehem Pa 18018
Brion Clara
Brisco James Belmar & Slater West Chester Pa 19380
Brisco John 2756 N Croskey St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Briskey Alvin Pa
Brisko Veronica 51 Irom St Johnstown Pa 19380
Brison David N Box 75 Bainbridge Pa 17502
Brison George 7808 Williams Philadelphia Pa 19150
Brison Joan M C/O De Vitry 310 W Market St Marietta Pa 17547
Brissault Fritz 1659 Powell Rd Chester Pa 19015
Brisson
Brister David 5 Agency Accounting Pa
Bristol S 404 E Harford Street Milford Pa 18337
Britt Belle L Box 282 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Broad Street Pharmacy Inc 1414 S Broad Sts Philadelphia Pa 19146
Broadbent George
Broadhurst Sarah 200 Whitehall Mall Whitehall Pa 18052
Broadnax Michael Pa
Broadnax Hertfort
Brocalbella Agnes Helen Farrar 2417 S 7th Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Brocca John L June J Brocca 549 Monument Ave Wyoming Pa
Brocious Helen 417 Russell St Sharon Pa 16146
Brock Karl 1927 Queenswood Dr G306 York Pa 17403
Brockingt Estelle A 1439 N 57 St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Brockington Terry 1335 S 28th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Brockington Pamela 5727 N 13th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Broczkowski Nancyann Box 395 Rd2 Northampton Pa 18067
Brod Louis 2345 N 52nd St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Brod Mary K Robert E Scully Jr 425 Maddock Rd Springfield Pa 19064
Brodart Books Williamsport Pa
Brodartinc Po Box 3488 Williamsport Pa 17701
Brodbeck J S 256075057a
Brodhead G W Sara B Brodhead Gradyville Rd 126a White Horse V Newtown Square
Pa 19073
Brodhead Richard C 515 S Melville St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Brodhum
Brodie Howard Stella Henrychristine Brodie 1055 Wallis Ave Farrell Pa 16121
Brodie Christine
Brodsky Adam 15011 Park Heights Warminster Pa 18974
Brodsky Leon 5230 Diamond Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Brody Jacob Lillian Brody 28 South St Ridgeway Pa 15857
Brody James M Kristina T Brody 2924 Parkside Ln Harrisburg Pa 17110
Brody Steven S Oak Hill Apts S-310 Narberth Pa 19072
Brody William S Po Box 509 Leechburg Pa 15656
Brody Willaim Jack Brodsky
Brogan J V 230 Rock St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Broida Molly K 515 Bouqin Circle Oil City Pa
Brokenbough Stacey 5562 Willows A Philadelphia Pa 19143
Bromley Richard 113 Washington Ave Brookhaven Pa 19015
Bronco Beach Resort St Thomas
Bronkovic John J 144 Commonwealth Dr Newtown Pa 18940
Bronson Lucy 500 4th Ave Jessup Pa 18434
Brook Mable F 406 West St Wilkinsburg Pa 15221
Brooke Theresa Pa
Brooking David T 627 Allengrove Philadelphia Pa 19120
Brooklyn Caledonian
Brooks A Pa
Brooks Gyla C/O Beaver Valley Geriatric Dutch Ridge Rd Beaver Pa 15009
Brooks Helene Hampton House Apts 6e Narberth Pa 19072
Brooks Isiah 1622 W Diamond St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Brooks Jeanette Pa 311538725a
Brooks Joyce Pa
Brooks Julian B 1124 B Haverford Rd Wilmington Pa
Brooks Mary E 1671 Graham Rd Meadowbrook Pa 19046
Brooks Melvin D 919 Presidential Apt City Ave & Presidential Blvd Philadelphia Pa
19131
Brooks Pamela 3645 Chimney Swift Huntingdon Pa 19006
Brooks Willie 834 B Percy Pl Philadelphia Pa 19123
Brooks George Joan Brooks 4717 Oakland Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Brooks John
Brooks Viona
Brooks Eloise Robert Brooks
Brookside Clinic Lab 4000 Edg Pmt Avenue Brookhaven Pa 19015
Broom Ida 425 Oak Allentown Pa 18102
Broomall Thomas D 9908 Gulf Blvd St Petersburg Fl
Broomes Pearl
Brosious Mary Kay Bordner 636 N 3rd St Sunbury Pa 17801
Brosius Arthur 104 Taylor Lane Kennett Square Pa 19348
Brosius Dorothy Burrell Hill Penn Pa 15675
Brosko D Pa
Broughton Kenneth E 145 S 13th Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Brous Ave Esc C/O Lawrence Evan Frankel 6926 Torresdale Ave Philadelphia Pa
19135
Brown Albert E 842 North 63rd Street Philadelphia Pa 19151
Brown Alfred 738 N 36 Street Philadelphia Pa 19104 520236900a
Brown Alma L Apt A 205 551 E Evergreen Ave Wyndmoor Pa 19118
Brown Alma L Apt A 205 551 E Evergreen Ave Wyndmoor Pa 19118
Brown Anna 546 So Melville Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Brown Anna M 52 S Adam St Pottstown Pa 19464
Brown Annie 1959 N Orianna Philadelphia Pa
Brown Arline G Brownstown Pa 17508
Brown Bill Pa
Brown Catherine G Rd 1 Box 135 Clarion Pa 16214
Brown Chester 616 S Clarion S Philadelphia Pa
Brown Cliff 48 Indian Rock Dr Springfield Pa 19064
Brown Cora C/O Pocopson Home 1695 Lenape Rd West Chester Pa 19382
Brown Cortelyo M 2100 Christian St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Brown Curtis 3419 N 17 Philadelphia Pa 19140
Brown Diane V 1803 N 4 St Harrisburg Pa 17102
Brown Dorothy 2308 W Diamon Philadelphia Pa 19121
Brown Edna C C/O Pnc Bank 210 6th Ave Ste 2800 Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Brown Eileen 801 N Brookly Philadelphia Pa 19104
Brown Elizabeth Edgehill And Jenkintown Ardsley Pa 19038
Brown Ellen R R D 1 Box 24 Quakertown Pa 18951
Brown Elmer E Rr 6 Box 160 New Castle Pa 16101
Brown Emeline 209 Buckley St Bristol Pa 19007
Brown Emma Rt 1 Fairhope Fayette City Pa 15438
Brown Eric A Pa
Brown Eric 5800 N 17 St Apt 1f Philadelphia Pa 19141
Brown F 6212 Walnut St C/O Care Pavillion Philadelphia Pa 19139
Brown Francis 4529 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa
Brown Frank 1732 W Monument St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Brown George R 14 School Drive Irwin Pa 15642
Brown Gloris Pa
Brown Graylon D 188 Poplar Ridge Drive Pittsburgh Pa
Brown Gregory T Building 8 Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Brown Harold 2117 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Brown Harry K 116 W 8th Ave Homestead Pa 15120
Brown Howard Tracy Brown Box 31 Lemont Pa 16851
Brown Irene 2174 Whited St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Brown Irving Pa
Brown J 642 N Broad Philadelphia Pa 19130
Brown James A 401 Longfield Road Philadelphia Pa 19118
Brown Jane E 261 South 3rd Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
Brown Joseph A 1016 W Baltimore Pk Media Pa 19063
Brown Kenneth A 1605 E Gowen A Philadelphia Pa 19119
Brown Lee Audrey Brown 1623 Parade St Erie Pa 16503
Brown Margaret 4213 Pens Grove Philadelphia Pa
Brown Margaret 4213 Pennsgrove St Philadelphia Pa
Brown Mary V 1200 Angora Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
Brown Maude Po Box 469 California Pa 90469
Brown Michael A 222 N 17th St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Brown Opal Whitchall Rd Norristown Pa -
Brown Oscar 1315 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Brown Paul 3623 Lambert St Philadlephia Pa 19138
Brown Peter J Oya Ayse Kosar Brown 236 Illionis Avenue Erie Pa 16505
Brown Randy L Rd 1 West Decatur Pa 16878
Brown Raymond A Rd 1 Fayetteville Pa 17222
Brown Robert 331 E 9th Avenue Homestead Pa 15120
Brown Shanika Pa
Brown Shirley 1222 Sheffield St Apt 102 Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Brown Stanley 201-C1 High Road Andalusia Pa 19020
Brown Stephanie 513 S Juniper St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Brown Tameka 1314 Chancey Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Brown Terrence J 729 Pleasant Ave Scranton Pa 18501
Brown Thomas 1237 Elsinore Rd Toby Farms Chester Pa 19013
Brown Thomas A 909 Lombard Street Philadelphia Pa
Brown Valdene Pa 311538725a
Brown William W 5437 Ellsworth Ave Nbr 206 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Brown William L 325 Yarnell St Chester Pa 19013
Brown William 2 E Market Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Brown Willie M 1218 Lycoming Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Brown Barbara 2422 Nicholas Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Brown Deborah 6617 Ross St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Brown Dolly M 4924 Green Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Brown Ernestine 510 Mckean St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Brown James W Joan M Walker Adm 107 Holland Avenue Ardmore Pa 19003
Brown Lilly 2632 St Christopher Drive Philadelphia Pa 19148
Brown Mary E 1236 S 20th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Brown Nathaniel 8216 Frankford Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19136
Brown Rhonda 6533 Apple Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Brown Richard Diane Brown 504 Hummel Ave Lemoyne Pa 17043
Brown Robert Dorthea Mcintyre 510 Huntington Road Philadelphia Pa 19133
Brown Robert E Jane W Brown 1919 Fawn Dr Philadelphia Pa 19118
Brown Yvonne A 2698 Robinson Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15221










Brown Herbert S Patricia Ann Brown
Brown Iris R
Brown Martha
Brown Myron D Anna M Ragland
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Browne Edna D 410 Lancaster Ave Haverford Pa 19041
Browne Martin Pa
Browne Mildred 209 Roberts Road Pittston Pa 18640
Browne Timothy 249 Chestnut Street Pottstown Pa 19464
Browne Walter A Pauline M Browne 826 West My Airy Philadelphia Pa 19119
Brownell Benjamin Helen Brownell 2042 Carver Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Brownies Service Station 113-119 Main Street Greenville Pa 16125
Browning Betty Po Box 1552 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Browning L
Brownlee Lloyd Isabel Brownlee Rd 1 Box 138 Brookville Pa 15825
Brownstown Service Station Brownstone Pa 17508
Brownsville Lodge Ioof Box 277 Brownsville Pa 15417
Browse Cintra J Holicong Pa 18928
Brubaker Harold E Jacquelyne M Brubaker 975 Elm Avenue Lancaster Pa 17603
Brubaker Lester W Pauline M Brubaker 837 Olde Hickory Road Lancaster Pa 17601
Brubaker Norman M 306 Hays Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Brubaker Ricky L 2451 Kingston Court York Pa 17402
Brubaker Todd C Dauphin & Lancaster Toyota C/O Robert Brubaker Po Box 5151 Pa
Bruce Lillie 4335 Deveraux St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Bruce Louis Ef00274 2130 E Ann St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Bruce Patricia Pa
Bruce Richard T Pa




Bruggeworth Scott 203 Lennox Ct Lansdale Pa 19446
Brumbach Paul D 1925 Turner St The Phoebe Devitt Home Allentown Pa 18104
Brumley Lynn 1422 Locust St Jersey Shore Pa 17740
Brummer Charles E 853 Blumston St Columbia Pa
Brunelle George Rd 1 Box 102m Richards Rd New Milford Pa 18834
Bruner Rachel 264 Peffer St Harrisburg Pa 17102
Bruner
Brungard Maude C 136 Cambridge St Indiana Pa 15701
Brunges Wendy 452 Cherry Street Pottstown Pa 16464
Bruni M
Brunner Douglas C Gretchen Brunnerdellingers Auto Body Inc 623 Range End Road
Dillsburg Pa 17019
Brunner Eirs 44 Prospect St Millvale Pa 15209
Brunner Mazel Inc
Bruno E M 3218 S 17th St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Bruno Joseph C 5 Colony Jamison Pa 18929
Brunson Leon 6212 Walnut St C/O Care Pavilion Nursing Home Philadelphia Pa
19139
Brush Bernette J 601 Fifth Avenue Patton Pa 16668
Brusilow L A Pa
Brust James L Pa
Bruzga Mary K Grove & Mcroberts Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Bryan Etta S 1255 S 19th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Bryan Kirke 625 Dekalb St Norristown Pa 19401
Bryan M M 250 Beverly Blvd Apt G21 Upper Darby Pa 19082
Bryan Marcella Po Box 27698 Wynmore Pa 19118
Bryan Terance Pa
Bryan Todd Pa
Bryan W T 2807 Market St Camp Hill Pa 17011
Bryan Catherine Thomas J Bryan 623 Knorr St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Bryant Elaine 1939 Penfield St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Bryant Elsie 1635 N Dover St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Bryant Guy C 2535 Wylie Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Bryant James B Box 8209 Proof Department Philadelphia Pa 19101
Bryant Melaine 4541 Old York Rd Pa
Bryant Pearl L 1247 Blackadore Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Bryant Rachel 1418 N Highland Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Bryant Jerome 4911 Knox St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Bryant Robert E Wm Henry Apts J311 Malvern Pa 19355
Bryant Marcus Paula Bryant
Bryant Safety Search Bureau C/O Sklar And Assoc Po Box 626 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Bryee Abbe
Bryn Mawr Med Specialist 933 Haverford Road Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Bryner Loretta E 625 Camp St Mcleesport Pa
Bubb Paul E
Bubb Edna
Bubeck Eliz 1221 Pratt Philadelphia Pa 19124




Buchman Betty 1306 Ne Bank Bldg 67 Public Square Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Buchter Lloyd P Apt 5 21 East Main Street Lititz Pa 17543
Buchvalt George Lillian Buchvalt Rd 3 Po Box 110-A9 New Tripoli Pa 18066
Buck Evelyn V 90 Doralan Rock Republic Pa 15475
Buck Jay
Buck & Starace Inc Box 218 Berwyn Pa 19312
Buckland Keith 724 Spruce St Collingdale Pa
Buckley William E Po Box 323 Thorndale Pa 19372
Buckley Press Ltd
Bucks City Brd Of Real
Bucks County Bank & Trust Village Square Shopping Center Quakertown Pa 18951
Bucks County Council Bs
Bucks County Women 820 Town Center Dr Langhorne Pa 19047
Bucktail Medical Ctr Pine St Renovo Pa 17764
Bucuren Paul J 1737 Big Sewickley Crk Rd Sewickley Pa 15143
Budget Equipment Sales Inc 9135 Torresdale Ave Philadelphia Pa 19136
Budget Lodge 815 Dekalb Pike King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Budget Of Wilkes Barre And Scranton 800 Wyoming Avenue Kingston Pa 18704
Budzynski Harold J
Buechel C
Buecker Homer W N Buecker 770 Summit Dr Dallastown Pa 17313
Buehler Carol 231689692a
Buehrer Richard G Rd 1 Box 592 Leesport Pa 19533 520236900a
Buerger Company Inc 33 Limekilm Pike Glenside Pa 19038
Buffalo Flowers 822 East Pgh Plaza East Pittsburgh Pa 15112
Buffamoyer Mark E Rd 2 Box 1254 Lebanon Pa 17042
Buffone Tony Main St Brockway Pa 15824
Buford Lawrence 2729 N Fifth St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Buford Wilma Pa
Buganza Anthony Rr 2 Box 111 Emporium Pa 15834
Buggy Francis
Bugli Paul 3745 Lancaster Drive Doylestown Pa 19136
Buino Sophia 46 Red Row Moconoqus Pa 18655
Bukovsky Leonid 390 Pike Rd Unit 6 Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Bulazo George Monna Bulazo 516 N Allen St State College Pa 16803
Bulcher Florence 162 Weirich Ave Washington Pa
Buley Taylor Apt 301 Cepi Rva General Sidonio Rio De Fc
Bull Michael D Pa
Bullard John 8317 Chapel Lake Court Annandale Va 22003
Bulldog Reporter
Buller Harry W 133 N Mary St Lancaster Pa 17603
Bullins Gregory Pa
Bullock Doro 5644 Larchwood Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Bullock F T Pa
Bullock Kathleen 124 Twining Road Oreland Pa 19075
Bullock Henry
Bullock Mattie James Bullockjerome Bullock
Bulota Charles 2800 Russell Rd Camp Hill Pa 17011
Bumper To Bumper 397 W Main St Dallastown Pa 17313
Bunch William C 473 Atlantic Avenue Lancaster Pa 17602
Bundy Hamilton 6116 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Buneo Diane E Rd 6 Box 6770 East Stroudsburg Pa 18301 570723125a
Bunnell Norman Susan Bunnell 1410 Delaware Ave Wyomissing Pa 19610
Bunt David L Oxford Est Sayre Pa 18840
Bunten Paul H Ruth Bunten 1221 Barrowdale Rd Rydal Pa 19046
Bunton Cleveland J 1515 W Grange Avenue 1d Philadelphia Pa 19141
Bur Of Alcohol Tobacco Firemans P O Box 371962 Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Burakoff Steven
Buranosky Raquel 1435 Grandview Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15211
Burbine Joseph F Valley Forge Apts 1041 Penn Cir Apt F412 King Of Prussia Pa
19406
Burchell Robert D Pa
Burden Sophie Charles Burden 2049 E Stella Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Burdette Corlie C/O Kenneth Henderson 5529 Black St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Burdo Deborah 1102 Persimmon Drive Coatesville Pa 19320
Bureau Of Accounts Po Box 18 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Bureau Of Business Practice
Bureau Of Workers Compensation 30 West Spring Street Columbus Oh
Burgoon Anna M Building 10 Apt T 8 10 Richland Lane Camp Hill Pa 17011
Burk Arthur L Rr 2 Box 340 Drums Pa 18222
Burkardt Margaret C
Burke Daniel 930 Balmoral Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Burke Edward H Kathleen A Burke 147 E Bells Mill Rd Philadelphia Pa 19118
Burke George T 3855 Wyalusing Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Burke Mary M 227 Penn St. Scranton Pa 18503
Burke Roberta Pa
Burke Ted 236c Lost Trail Drive Hulcock Creek Pa 18621
Burke Warren 1610 Wolf St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Burke Joseph L
Burkhardt Joseph Po Box 111 Davidsville Pa 15928
Burkholder Aldine 20 Erica Dr Indiana Pa 15701
Burkle Richard 115 York Rd Apt D8 Warminster Pa 18974
Burks David Marie Burks 403 W Lincoln Hwy Ste 106 Exton Pa 19341
Burks Ruth G 1520 Harrisburg Pike Rm G 51 Lancaster Pa 17601
Burla Helen C
Burley Derrol A 1323 W 3rd Street Chester Pa 19013
Burlington Air Wxpredo Po Box 371963m Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Burnatowski Eleanor
Burndy Corp 170 Spring House Rd Allentown Pa 18104
Burnett Esther M Po Box 305 Unionville Pa 19375
Burnett C
Burnette Michael 8605 Old Line Road Philadelphia Pa 19128




Burns Gail A 11 Derham Ave Claymont De 236003046e
Burns Clara C 26 N Congress St Newtown Pa 18940
Burns Hugh J Pa
Burns Judon C 5015 Lancaster Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Burns Melissa 2210 Hampton Ave Swissvale Pa 15218
Burns Paul Box 128 Kemblesvl Pa 19347
Burns Phyllis 15 Queen Lily Road Levittown Pa 19057
Burns Vera 2746 Maxwell St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Burns Margaret M 215 Clover Ave Groydon Pa 19021
Burns Drilling & Excavating
Burnside Olive 1113 Foulkrod St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Burnside Ruthann Star Route Mountain Lake Gouldsboro Pa 18424
Burr Andrew Rd #3 Box 1352 Honesdale Pa 18431
Burrell Cinquettta 1112 So 22nd St Philadelphia Pa
Burrell Mami E 521 N 42 St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Burress Keith Pa
Burroughs Paul G 718 Mary St Mckees Rocks Pa 19400
Burroughs John 2722 N 28th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Burrows M M 3181 Weston St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Burrows Shirley 6229 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Burrs Nancy C
Burt Benjamin F 3040 Washington St Bethlehem Pa 18017
Burt John F John E Burt Iii 2356 Pineview Dr Malvern Pa 19355
Burt Marianne T 405 College Ave Newton Square Pa 19073
Burt R
Burtis Madlyn C 2420 Ball Road Willow Grove Pa 19090
Burton Esther 726 10th Ave Brackenridge Pa 15014
Burton J T 302 Hooker Fulton Bldg Bradford Pa 16701
Burton James T Po Box 189 Warren Pa 16365
Burton Jessie 419 Linden St Apt 2 Allentown Pa 18102
Burton Jovan Rd 1 Box 1175 Bushkill Pa 18324
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Burton Michael L Rd 1 Newville Pa 17241
Burton Michele 1350 N 10th St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Burton Velma J Rd Wellsboro Pa 16901
Burton Vernon 3619 W Grantz Street Philadelphia Pa
Burton Clitus A
Burwell Ernest L Sally Burwell 5531 Westford Rd Philadelphia Pa 19120
Burzak Carole
Busby Mary 2156 Yale Camp Hill Pa 17011
Busby Mary A 2156 Yale Ave Camp Hill Pa 17011
Busch Wilbert J 589 W Main Street Bloomsburg Pa 17815 520236900a
Buscher Isabel 600 Paoli Point Drive Room 114 Paoli Pa 19301
Buser Kenneth 1703 Swanson Lane Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Bush Christine M Pa
Bush Jeffrey Kathleen Bush 118 Matthew Dr Sinking Spring Pa 19608
Bush Willie L 311 Washington St Reading Pa 19601
Bush Lenora
Business Yellow Pages 1530 Locust St Ste 53 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Businessland 100 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19110
Businessland Inc Po Box 8500 S-8035 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Buss Paint & Wallpaper Store 332 Main Street Emmaus Pa 18049
Bustard Mary 77 Heffner Road Limerick Pa 19468
Buswell Frederick Po Box 155 Sewickley Pa 15143
Busybodies Inc 1873 Cottman Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Butcher Anna M Box 39 Paoli Pa 19301
Butcher & Singer 1500 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Butchko Anna R 919 Wyoming Ave Scranton Pa 18501
Buterbaugh Erma Hillsdale Pa
Butler Catherine 5530 Ridgewood St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Butler Charles R 925 Shelmire St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Butler George 1928 S Redfield Philadelphia Pa
Butler J A 1250 Providence Rd C Secane Pa 19018
Butler L F Po Box85 Morris Pa 16993
Butler Margaret 366 Smithbridge Rd Glen Mill Pa 19342
Butler Nathaniel L Po Box 783 Skit Pack Dr Collegeville Pa 19143
Butler Stanley T Pa
Butler Barbara 1327 Chicago St Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Butler James Gladys Charles 6017 Sansom St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Butler John Susan Butler P O Box 136 Temple Pa 19560
Butler Richard W 906 Deely Street Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Butler Charles J
Butler T
Butler County Community College Po Box 1203 Attn Personnel Linda Dodd Butler Pa
16001
Butler Refrigeration Inc Rd 1 Attn Joe Winkler Harmony Pa 16037
Butowsky Sidney Irene Butowski 2018 Greymont St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Butryn Elizabeth 1008 Bladwin Ave Sharon Pa 16146
Butt Donald C
Buttel Lisa M Po Box N Dingman Pa 18328
Button Joet 501 Lawrence Rd Broomall Pa 19008
Buttonwood Const Corp 148 E Lancaster Ave Wayne Pa 230973770a
Butts Gertrude W Whiteland West Apts 229 Apple Dr Exton Pa 19341 230973770a
Butts Guthrie 528 Maplewood Ave Ambridge Pa 15003 230973770a
Butts Josephine 7139 Meade St Pittsburgh Pa 15206 230973770a
Butyas Rte 60 & Moon Run Road Moon Run Pa 15244 230973770a
Butz Joseph A 3191 Greenridge Dr West Hempfield Pa 17601 230973770a
Buzby Gordon P 3400 Spruce St 4th Silve R Philadelphia Pa 19104 230973770a
Byers Antwon A 3720 Abington Ave So St Petersburg Pa 16054 230973770a
Byers Sophia 2112 Moore St 2nd Fl Harrisburg Pa 17110 230973770a
Byich Kevin Susan Byich 1071 Second St Nanty Glo Pa 15943 230973770a
Byrd Leroy 7200 Merrion Terrace 309 Upper Darby Pa 19082 230973770a
Byrd Lewis E 421b Newgate Ct Bensalem Pa 19020 230973770a
Byrd Margt 316 Wash St Mt Union Pa 17066 230973770a
Byrd Marie 433 East Thomson Rd Springfield Pa 19064 230973770a
Byrd Mary 260 3rd Street Hillen Pa 15444 230973770a
Byrne Anthony R 203 W Highland Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118 230973770a
Byrne Janis L M R Byrne 509 Greene St Newtown Pa 18940
Byrne John 325 Krams Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Byrne John J 814 Erlen Rd Norristown Pa 19401
Byrne Michael N Siuh Thi Byrne 446 Irish Rd Berwyn Pa 19312
Byrnes Barbara 6512 Virginia Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Byron Helen H Rd 2 Evans City Pa 16033
C & D Charter Power Systems 3043 Walton Rd Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
C & K Coal Company Clarion Pa 16214
C & N Partnership
C A R E Federal Credit Union Po Box 207 Scranton Pa 18501
C J Sabor Inc 305 W 12th St Wilmington De 230973770a
C L T I C
C Leslie Smith 921 Hamilton Allentown Pa 18101
C P U P Presbydept 51 N 39th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
C R & K 212 Locust Street Harrisburg Pa 17101
C T I 610 College Lodge Rd Indiana Pa
C Tec Lan C/O F Mentrikowski 100 Lake St Dallas Pa 18612
C W Pursel Inc 2249 W Market Street Lewisburg Pa 17837
Cabada Tomasa 1649 N 8th Str Philadelphia Pa 19123
Caballero Paul 201 Hinkle Dr New Holland Pa 17557
Cabi Josephine M 4122 Vernon Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Cable Annette 902 Pine Ridge Circle Elizabethon Tn 37643 231352533a
Cable Connections 618 Moon Clinton Road Coraopolis Pa
Cabo Agustin 756 Railroad St Johnstown Pa 15901
Cabot Bruce Misty Meadow 4 Elverson Pa 19520
Cabot Oil & Gas Corporation Foster Plaza Vi 681 Andersen Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Cabrera Cecilia 516 E 24th St Chester Pa 19013
Cabrera Sonia
Cabrini College Bookstore Radnor Pa 19087
Cabry Julia






Cage Gary 71 Kamp Street Warren Pa 16364
Caggiano Vincent 124 David St Kersey Pa 15846
Cahill Elizabeth 3349 Malta Philadelphia Pa 19134
Cahn Alvin 843 N Halstead Street Allentown Pa 18103
Cai Wen Y
Caimpi George Po Box 145 Jeannette Pa
Cain Priscilla M 690 Main St Huntingdon Pa 16652
Calabrese Louis J Louis J Calabrese Jr 2307 South 22nd St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Calabrese Sebastian Rosemary Calabrese 737 Sanford Street Philadelphia Pa
Calabretta Rosario 2325 South 16th Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Calametti Joseph 652 Miller Ave Clairton Pa 15025
Calandriello Nancy A Peter Calandriello Rr 2 Box 2332 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Calantoni Placido 288 Browns Dr Easton Pa 18042
Calay Systems 900 E 8th Ave Suite 300 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Calderaro Marie 1515 N 62nd St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Caldomone Deborah
Caldwell Donald R Barbara R Caldwell 447 Barclay Rd Rosemont Pa 19010
Caldwell Dorothy 2201 Bryn Mawr Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Caldwell Fontaine Po Box 43 Willowgrove Pa 19090
Caldwell Julia I 10090 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19116
Caldwell R 1206 Arlington Ave Mt Pa 0
Caldwell John L 425 S Washington St Butler Pa 16001
Caldwell Kathleen M 2933 Gaul Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Caldwell Kenneth E Wendy L Caldwell Rd#1 Box 499 Grampian Pa 16838
Caldwell & Spears
Calhoun Florenced C/O John White, Att. At Law Baltimore St Pa 17325
Calhoun Kenneth T 540 N Keim Street Pottstown Pa 19464
California Care
Calla Gary 2709 S 54th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Callahan Andrew Box 95 New Hope Pa 18938
Callahan Florence 350 S Cedarebrook Rd Allentown Pa 18104
Callahan James A Patricia B Callahan 4227 Castor Ave Philadelphia Pa 19124
Callell Marion S 724 Maple St Scranton Pa 18505
Callen Stephen A Donald Lyle 344 Smithfield Street New Castle Pa
Callenberger Ronald W 15 Meade Street Wellsboro Pa 16901
Calleros Steven R 1801 Buttonwood Street No 1510 Philadelphia Pa 19130
Callicut Bobby Po Box 806 New Albany Ms 38652
Callies Oliver C Pa
Cam Po Box 1984 Valley Forge Pa 19482
Cambest J
Cambridge Clarinda S 44 E Fairview Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
Camden Catholic High School
Camel Michael B Po Box 11671 Philadelphia Pa 19116
Cameo Group Inc 1564 Mcdaniel Dr Wst Chstr Pa 19380
Camera Shop
Camerica Limited Po Box 7780 1878 Philadelphia Pa 19182
Cameron Darryl W 86 1/2 N 18 St Floor 3 Harrisburg Pa 17103
Cameron Helen 4415 Pechin St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Cameron J B 336 W Glenside Avenue Glenside Pa 19038
Cameron #10 Jane Lane Carlisle Pa 17103
Cammarata Samuel Mary Cammarata 3923 California Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Camp Barbara 3 Holleran Dr West Chester Pa 19335
Camp David 208 Farwood Rd Wynewood Pa 19096
Camp Thelma 3920 Cambridge St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Camp William A
Camp Coniston Am Skier 209 Main St Hawley Pa 18428 000009302a
Camp Hill Bike Smart Pa
Camp Hill Distb
Campanella Angela Angela Shalet 3209 Sharon Lane Norristown Pa 19401
Campbell A P 207 Ottowa St Johnstown Pa
Campbell Clinton L 718 W 5th St Chester Pa 19013
Campbell Edward F Bernadette O Campbell 215 Rockglen Rd Penn Wynne Pa 19096
Campbell Ethel 1319 South Leighgow Philadelphia Pa 19147
Campbell George 1628 Vine St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Campbell Gramham L 8203 St Martins Lane Philadelphia Pa 131624203a
Campbell Ingeborg Po Box 33 Enon Valley Pa 16120
Campbell James A 30 Nancy Drive Havertown Pa 19083
Campbell Jeffrey L 2495 West Wade Street Aliquippa Pa 15001
Campbell Leonard L Apt 1 615 Downington Pike Po Box 735 West Chester Pa 19381
Campbell Lester T 1900 Macdade Blvd Woodlyn Pa 19094
Campbell Linda M 914 Pine St Philadelphia Pa
Campbell Margaret D 344 Ridge Ave Allentown Pa 18102
Campbell Michael 105 Earl St Uniontown Pa 15401




Campbell Heating And A/C P O Box 99 Hopwood Pa 15445
Camper Herman 20 N Edgewood Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Campher Marie Pa
Campolei Lynda 125 S 2nd St Apt A21 Perkasie Pa 18944
Campos Maria Pa
Canada R W 1422 Forrester Avenue Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Canada Dry Del Valley Whitaker And Foulkrod Philadelphia Pa 19124
Canada Life Assurance Company 440 East Swedesfor Wayne Pa 19087
Canady Tobias Stephen T Canady 8013 Mansfield Ave Philadelphia Pa 19150
Canales Dana L 324 Mckee Pl Apt 13 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Canales L A Kathy Harpster 907 W 4th St Erie Pa 16507
Cananwill Po Box 08036 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Canawill Consumer Discount Co Ste 340 1234 Market Street Po Box 08036 Philadel-
phia Pa 19101
Canazaro Joseph Rd#2 Box 24c Perkasie Pa 18944
Cancellarich Mary 6403 Gelmore Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19142
Cang Keung 5409 N 5th St Philadelphia Pa
Caniza Alexandra Q 1240 Wendover Ave Rosemont Pa 19010
Canja Daniel 513 East 3rd St Brooklyn Ny 11203
Cann Mabel 246 Patterson St Chester Pa 19013
Canning Joseph A
Cannistraci Rosa 726 S 10th St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Cannon Agnes Pa
Cannon Francis 428 California Ave Oakwood Pa 19101
Cannon L W 583 County Line Road Radnor Pa
Cannon Richard A 1010 Market St Farrell Pa 16121
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Cannon Scott E 3112 Lena Ln Norristown Pa 19403
Cannon Cathy
Cannondal Corp Rd 7 Friendship Road Bedford Pa 15522
Canon Tamsin W 1581 Pineview Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Canon Financial Services Inc Po Box 42937 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Canteen Company Psfs 12 S 12th St Operation 89243 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Canteen Corp 201 Stanwix Street Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Cantiello Dominic 4073 Thompson Road Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Cantor Robert D 2412 Delancey Pl Philadelphia Pa 19103
Cantor S 3542 Camac St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Cantor Biermann Associate Inc 111 S 11th G 4100 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Cantore William A 479 Cook Court Hummelstown Pa 17036
Canty Frank 6104 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Capaldi Kathleen Nicole Alicia Bove 1224 B Drexel Avenue Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Capaze John Gloria Pauley 241 Wheeler Avenue Scranton Pa 18510
Capell Industrial Risk Mg P O Box 505 A/C Fernel Company Inc Horsham Pa 19044
Capella A L 611 S 2nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Capen Cleaners
Capers Samuel 476 Douglas Drive West Chester Pa 19380
Capital Blue Cross P.O. Box 8990 Harrisburg Va 17105
Capital Con Dis
Capital Health System S205 S Front Street Harrisburg Pa 17105
Capital Industries 1500 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa
Capital Premium Plan Po Box 35229 Charlotte Nc 28235
Capitano Vincent Michele Capitano 1132 Sheffield Court Bensalem Pa 19020
Caplan Jody
Caplan Herbert Pa
Caplan Ronald N E Cor 7th & Porter Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Caplen Harry A 20 Conshohocken State Road Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Capone Anthony 540 E Main St Norristown Pa 19401
Capone Martin T/A Worcester Woodworks Po Box 507 Worcester Pa 19490
Capone S
Capone Jennie A
Capp Inc Po Box 127 Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Cappella Alfred N 4425 Tyson Ave Philadelphia Pa 19135
Cappelli Peter
Cappello Catherine 501 York Ave Lansdale Pa 19446
Cappello Cathy 501 York Ave Lansdale Pa 19446
Cappello Marian Pa 231253755a
Capper Edward 1332 Harshaw Road Brookhaven Pa 19015
Capra George L Caryn Lea Capra 3033 Ruth St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Caprio Lia
Capriptti 411 Spruce St Upper Darby Pa 19082
Caraballo Rosalinda B C/O Leidi Nazario 420 E Cumberland St Allentown Pa 18102
Caramanno Kathleen Maria Jillian Caramanno 1012 Corbett Ave Scranton Pa 18504
Carambas Clarita R 8432 Suffolk Place Philadelphia Pa 19153
Carazo Janine S 923 So 10th St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Carbaugh Catherine 135 Green Meadow Lane Chambersburg Pa 17201
Carber Alice M 123 W Tulpehocken Philadelphia Pa 19144
Carberry Aliceesto 4703 Kingsessing Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Carbone Mary 1021 Dushane St New Castle Pa 16101
Cardamone Annette 730 Allghny Rvr Blvd Verona Pa 15147
Cardamones Hair Salon 300 Forbes Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Carde Betsaida 2651 Marion Ave Philadelphia Pa
Carden Billy B Po Box 42 Donora Pa 15033
Cardenas Anna 3213 Hamilton Philadelphia Pa 19104
Cardiac Disease Specialists Of Atlanta
Cardinal Carl 2216 Bowler St Philadelphia Pa
Cardio Med
Cardiology Interpretation Po Box 750 Scranton Pa 18501
Cardiovascular Disease 3300 Henry Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19129
Cardone Michael 1902 County Line Rd Huntingdon Pa 19006
Cardone Printing 55 Cricket Avenue Ardmore Pa 19003
Cardonick Mark
Care Apothecary 105 Mulberry Street Newport Pa 17074
Care Track
Carey Dean L Doris M Carey 60 Franklin St Biglerville Pa 17307
Carey John R 116 No Bellview Ave Langhorn Pa 19047
Carey Lyn Pa
Carey Mary 5807 N 12th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Carey Nicole Pa
Carey Duwayne Yolanda Carey 723 Pennwood Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Carey Margaret 246000731b
Carfioli Frank 120 Leon Ave Norwood Pa 19074
Carfrey Robert L 6350 Woodbine Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Cargiene Sara E Rd 3 Canonsburg Pa
Carl Marion Po Box 3105 Petersburg Pa
Carlin William 4713 Main St. Manayunk Pa 19101
Carlisle Kenneth H C H Carlisle Pa
Carlisle Carrier Corp P O Box 1549 Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Carlisle Steak House Inc 909 Walnut Bottom Rd Carlisle Pa 17013
Carlos Roberto 2731 Fairhill St Philadelphia Pa
Carls Clara M 18 South White St Shenandoah Pa 17976
Carlson Charles X Lois B Carlson 350 Kirks Mill Rd Nottingham Pa 19362
Carlson Christina M Mill Creek Road Apt 103 Levittown Pa 19054
Carlsons Auto Body C/O Robert Wooding Media Pa
Carlucci Christopher D
Carmack Teresita Pa
Carmean Tom C 900 Sycamore Ave Croydon Pa 19021
Carmen Annie B 2100 W Tioga St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Carmichail Isabel 332 Becks Run Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Carmody Charles Sherry Mauldin 1669 Whitehouse Rd Po Box 3290 Maple Glen Pa
19002
Carnaroli Lina Josephine Carnatoli 773 Livezey St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Carnegie Mellon University Dept Of Eng And Public Policy Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Carnegie Park
Carnell Christopher B
Carnes Dorothy 524 North Front St Sterling Pa 17113
Carney Christine 302 Upland Road Havertown Pa 19083
Carney Thomas Po Box 135 Carnegie Pa 15106
Carney William W Mrs Margaret Price Carney 1939 W Diamond St Philadelphia Pa
19121
Carney Gary
Caro Ana L 117 S 4th Street Apt 321 Allentown Pa 18102
Carole Mildred
Carole Vincent
Carolina Bone And Joint
Caron Paul M 1315 Unruh St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Caroselli William Lisa Caroselli Woodland Trails 6 Burns Way Newark De 19702
Carpent Shaum B 301 South Watts Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Carpenter Betsy 124 W. Monmument Ave. Tboro Pa 19040
Carpenter Catherine 306 Front St Upland Pa 19015
Carpenter Marian E Lloyd A Carpenter 321 28th St Mckeesport Pa 15132
Carpenter Technology Corp Po Box 14662 Reading Pa 19612
Carpentier Joseph A Anna M Carpentier 206 Cherry St East Greenville Pa 18041
Carper Willette William Carper 623 Neagley Avenue Apt. 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Carpino Dennis J 121 Grace Street Old Forge Pa 18515
Carr Bernard F Jean M Carr 13 400 Kelvin Ave Philadelphia Pa 19116
Carr Connie L 455 No 5th St Lebanon Pa 17042
Carr Daniel 1418 South 24th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Carr David H 852 Penn St Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Carr John P O Box 93 New Columbia Pa 17856
Carr R L Pa
Carr Ivan L 348 W Durham Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
Carr Mary M 10 E South St Apt 1220 Wilkes Barre Pa 18360
Carr William R 1522 Green Hill Circle Berwyn Pa 19312
Carrefour Inc 12301 Knights Rd Philadelphia Pa 19154
Carrera Kathy J 269 E Water St Middletown Pa 17057
Carreras John J Rose E Carreras 628 Michigan Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Carriage Run Assoc 301 Headhouse Ct Pa 230973770a
Carrigan Mildred 10 Heritage Lane Exton Pa 19341
Carrigan Reba B 427 York Ave Lansdale Pa 19446
Carroll Edward J 2653 Miller Dr Allison Pk Pa 15101
Carroll Joseph E 117 Washington St Twin Oaks Chester Pa 19014
Carroll Morgan 1622 Mayland St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Carroll Roy J 1009 The Strath Haven Swarthmore Pa 19081
Carroll Sarah 2030 Tasker St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Carroll Sharri L 603 Winford Rd Wynnewood Pa
Carroll Publishing
Carruth Barbara 621 Mc Hean St Phila Pa 19148
Carsen Mary J 626 Main Street Moosic Pa 18507
Carson L 6766 Thornhill Dr Oakland Ca 94611
Carson I Pa 231145880a
Carson Michelle 2180 New Rodgers Road Levittown Pa 19055
Carson Robert J 1553 S 30th Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Carson Milo V
Cartagena Edward 6223 N Paletho Philadelphia Pa 19120
Cartagena Mark 2306 N Hancoc Philadelphia Pa
Carter Albert S C/O Rachel Coleman Mercer Ave Pa 17603
Carter Delores Pittsburgh National Bank 1910 Webster Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Carter Delores Pa
Carter Donald E Pa
Carter Edwyne F Yalanda R Carter 5917 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Carter Edwyne F 5917 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Carter Iris 360 W Spring Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Carter Joseph V Mary Sue Carter 1908 Diane Circle Phoenixville Pa 19460
230952210a
Carter Joseph Pa
Carter Mark T Box 291 Rd 1 Darlington Pa 16115
Carter Mary 1532 Brushton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Carter Michelle P 1050 Brushton Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Carter Phyllis J Pa
Carter Rob 922 S Woodburne Rd Suite 398 Levittown Pa 19057
Carter Ruth 29 Oak Avenue E Lansdowne Pa 19050
Carter Samuel Pa
Carter Shirley D North Temple Apts 2201 Venango St Apt 207 Philadelphia Pa 19140
Carter T B 500 Oakwood St 1st Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Carter Thomas 529 Buffalo Street White Haven Pa 18661
Carter V Pa
Carter William 2091 A So John Russell Circle Elkins Park Pa 19117
Carter Elvie Marlene Carter 7402 Monticello Street Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Carter Estelle Stella Carter
Carter Marcie 256075057a
Carter Henry A
Carter Oscar M Box 212 Allen St
Carter Harrell Bobbie J 2027 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa
Carters Family Shoes
Cartledge Daniel 361 Lafayette Street Bristol Pa 19007
Cartwright L D Pa
Cartwright Mary E 224 Cedar Ave Hawley Pa 18428
Cartwright Michael Sherri Cartwright 5810 Hillsborough Court Harrisburg Pa 17111
Caruso Ronald 4415 Router 430 Benus Point Ny 14712
Caruso Cherie 13 Orchard Lane Audubon Pa 19407
Caruso Michael A 930 Allentown Road Sellersville Pa 18960
Carver Robert 1113 Ferry Street Easton Pa 18042
Carver Valerie 4716 Elsworth Ave Box 201 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Casa Rillo’s 451 N 21st St Camp Hill Pa 17011
Casale Joseph S Mrs Ann Casale 7 East Frothingham St Pittston Pa
Casale Michael J Gloria J Casale 21 Route 73 Zieglerville Pa 19492
Casalnova C
Casazza Andrew Stephanie J Weinstein 276 N 3rd St Apt 103 Telford Pa 18969
Casazza Andrew Andrew J Casazza 276 N 3rd St Apt 103 Telford Pa 18969
Casciato Donato Rosalina Casciato 3424 Ward Street Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Case Roy Fl
Case Alice 1436 Jill St Bethlehem Pa 18017
Case Anthony S 807 Mechanics Street Doylestown Pa 18901
Case Catherine C/O Catherine Mcmahon 115 Vassar St Wissahickon Philadelphia Pa
19128
Case Frederick W 2010 Iverson St Se. Hill Crest Heights York Pa
Case Gloria M Po Box 39033 Philadelphia Pa 19136
Case Management 661 Anderson Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Casebolt Penny
Casel Sidney Joan Loretta Casel 221 Mohigan St Philadelphia Pa 19113
Caserta Pasquale Philomena Caserta Po Box 172 Quakertown Pa 18951
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Casey Bryan J 1354 79th Street Brooklyn Ny 11228
Cash Petrish Pa
Cashdollar James D Rr 6 Box 385 Butler Pa 16001
Casher Sylvia Bruce S Casher 4326 Green St Harrisburg Pa 19008
Cashin S
Cashman Mary A 338 East Allens Lane Philadelphia Pa 19119
Casini Clare C 309 S Cocoa Hershey Pa 17033
Casino Connection 79 Bala Cynwyd Shpg Ctr Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Casner Paul Sandra Casner Rr 7 Box 7529 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Casorio Sherri
Casper Francis 146 Mckean St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Cassada Catherine E
Cassale Nicolas J 169 Jonathan Dr North Wales Pa 19454
Cassel Dorothy 431 Catherine St Steelton Pa 17113
Cassidy Frances J 3300 Darby Rd Haverford Pa 19041
Cassidy James J 709 Cottonwood Drive Monroeville Pa 15146
Castagna Kenny
Castaneda Vidal




Castle Industrial Gas And Oil Partners One Valley Square Ste 101 512 Township Line
Road Blue Bell Pa 19422
Castle Energy Mgmt Ste 101 One Valley Square Bluebell Pa 19422
Castlebury Helen L 423 S Broad St Jersey Shore Pa 17740
Casto William 429 Laurel Rd Yeadon Pa 19050
Castor Miriam R Rydal Park Apt 244 Rydal Pa 19046
Castro Edward 704 Wt Russell Philadelphia Pa 19140
Caswell Edward 1026 E Upsal St Apt 609m Philadelphia Pa 19118
Catalano Matilda Cssh 1451 Hillside Drive Clark Summit Pa 18411
Cates Margaret M 3102 Falcon Dr Mechanicsville Va 23111
Catesi Maria A Lillian Lunaldi 6329 W Girard Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19151
Catherman Rebecca 311 N 22nd St Lebanon Pa 17046
Catley Charles
Cato Robert G 4165 Pape Clement Ct Allison Park Pa 15101
Caul Clementine P 6013 Spring St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Caul Clementine P 6013 Spring St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Cavanaugh James M 3216 W Ridge Pk Rd #5 Pottstown Pa 16464
Cavanaugh Nancy 1808 E Schiller St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Cavanaugh Thomas G 967 Winton St Dunmore Pa 18512
Cavanaugh Thomas 2207 Jane Street Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Cavell Edith 1510 Diamond Philadelphia Pa 19122
Cavera Gerald V Pa
Cavin Analytical Con
Cawley P 523 Pear St Scranton Pa 18505
Cazalet Carl 4141 Spruce Street Apt 206 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Ccnb Bank 801 Estelle Dr Po Box 4548 Lancaster Pa 17604
Cct 82 78359 Meridian Bank A Po Box 86448 Jean Moriarity Philadelphia Pa 19101
Cctv Services Inc Rd #3 Box 364 Latrobe Pa
Cde Comm Maint Pa
Ceasar Beth 2123 Spruce St Apt 2a Philadelphia Pa 19103
Ceclm Inc 95864 Cergy Pontoise Cedex Fc
Ceco Chemical Co
Cedar Crest College 100 College Dr Allentown Pa 18104
Cedar Hill Memorials
Cegalis John 88 North Main St Spring City Pa 19475
Cegalis John A Box 182 Spring City Pa 19475
Celebration Foods Inc 2054 Sproul Rd Broomall Pa 19008
Celebrity Limousine 2521 Yellow Springs Road Malvern Pa 19355
Cella Donald P 2833 Frontenac Street Pittsburgh Pa 15204
Cellular One 6
Celta Agencies Inc Apo 3794 San Juan San Juan Fc 936
Celtic Life Insurance
Ceneskie John F Mary E Ceneskie 915 Lloyd St Nanty Glo Pa 15943
Center City Blinds Inc 501-07 Spring Garden St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Center City Reporting Inc 1315 Walnut Street Ste 906 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Center Fo E M Med
Center Township Tax Coll 704 Pine St Aliquippa Pa 15001
Centercore Systems 2240 Butler Pk Ste 100 Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
Centers For Neuromuscular Therapies
Suzanne Fields Atty 128 E Broad Street Bethlehem Pa 18016
Central Counties Bank P O Box 1888 Mail Teller Altoona Pa 16603
Central Medical Hosp 1200 Centre Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Central Pa Teamsters
Central Reserve Life 17800 Royalton Rd Strongsville Oh 44136
Central Tax Bureau 6037 Saltsburg Rd Verona Pa 15147
Central Tax Bureau 603 Lawrence Avenue Ellwood City Pa 16117
Central Tax Bureau 300 Mount Lebanon Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Centrella Evelyn 4 Rittenhouse Rd Broomall Pa 19008




Cermignano Catherine M 1118 Macdade Blvd Collingdale Pa 19023
Certainteed Corp Box 860 Valley Forge Pa 19482
Certainteed Corporation 750 E Swedesford Rd Valley Forge Pa 19482
Cervi Louise Robert Cervieugene Cervi Po Box 113 Mchenry Md 21541
Cervone Joseph 3157 Longshore Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Cesler Toby G One Tower Bridge 100 Front Street Suite 300 West Conshohocken Pa
19428
Cfm Kip Gov Init Port
Cg Systems
Ch Briggs Hardware 2047 Kutztown Road Reading Pa 19605
Chacon Alicia
Chador Mary 56 S 19 St Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Chaffee Glass Service
Chagan Lavinia M 414 N Rose Ln Haverford Pa 19041
Chalfant Marion B Po Box 263 Waynesboro Pa 17268
Chalk Ruth C 1318 West 9th Chester Pa
Chalkey Mary Rd 2 Box 723 Oakridge Drive Johnstown Pa 15904
Challenger Electrical Equip Cor 508 Lapp Rd Malvern Pa 19355
Challinor Sue M 5141 5th Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Chamber Door Ind Pa
Chamberlain Maryann 385 Elm St Struthers Oh 44471
Chamberlain Melody 661 Bair Road Berwyn Pa 19312
Chamberlain Robenia 1408 S. 23rd. St. Philadelphia Pa 19146
Chamberlin Elva L Country Manor Farms 26 Meadow Run Pl Harrisburg Pa 17112
Chamberlin Kathryn R Lyle Wagner 500 Wayne Drive Apt #101 King Of Prussia Pa
19406
Chamberlin Martin P Rd1 New Milford Pa 18834
Chambers James A 322 South St #9 Pottstown Pa 19464
Chambers Robert K Rr 2 Box 139 Perkasie Pa 18944
Chambers Jack 1002 Brushton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Chambers Development Co North Regional O 2790 Mosside Blvd Wm Penn Plaza Flr 8
Monroeville Pa 15146
Chamer Of Commerce Altoona Pa 16603
Chamorro Wanda 500 W Lafayette Street Norristown Pa 19401
Champion William 3300 Street Road Elmwood Park Apartments H4 Bensalem Pa
19020





Chandler C 3631 Earp St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Chandrashekharan N
Chanely William Pa
Channellis Patricia 1101 9th Ave Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Channing L Bete Co Po Box 8500 8730 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Chaparral Enterprises Inc Box M Trexlertown Pa 18087
Chaphe Carol 5202 Sw 94th Street Gainsville Fl 32608
Chapman Barbara K Thomas W Chapman 215 Robina Terr Philadelphia Pa 19116
Chapman John W Seals Bdg House 1519 Brighton Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Chapman Robert J Pa
Chapman Thomas Pa
Chapman Thomas E Rd 2 Box 173 Wysox Pa 18854
Chapman Walter Carey Mcfall Corp C/O Lillian Mcdermott Rt 405 Montgomery Pa
17752
Chapman Gene Cheryl Chapman 7024 Greene Street Philadelphia Pa 19125
Chapman Mont Connie Chapman Rd#1 Knox Pa 16232
Chapman Mary A
Chapman Medical Pz Po Bx 1509 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Chapov Jeffrey 101 Rockville Ave Staten Island Ny 10314
Chappell Mark P 427 E 8th Street Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Chappell Troy L
Chapple Rebecca S 401 Shady Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Char John J
Charity James 520676509a
Charles Claude W M Charles Rd 1 Bird-In-Hand Pa 17505
Charles Delores 3003 Euclid Ave Philadelphia Pa 19121
Charles J E 676 W Market St Marietta Pa 17547
Charles Jeanne 3264 Piedmont Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Charles Jennie M 2 Montrose Ave Bausman Pa 17504
Charles Thomas A 325 Ridgepoint Crc Bridgeville Pa 15017
Charles Bernadette 215 N Everhart Street Apt C-3 West Chester Pa 19380
Charles David A Brenda J Charles 30 W Donegal Street Mt Joy Pa 17552
Charles D
Charles Greeninger 401 Drummers Lane Wayne Pa 19087
Charlton Edward B Jane E Charlton Poco Farm Williamsport Pa 17701
Charnoski Joseph 20 Spring Creek Rd Macungie Pa 18062
Charoenvichiancha Prapan 733 School St Apt 2 Indiana Pa 15701
Chas Judas 515 North 22nd St Allentown Pa 18104
Chase D A 8148 Ogontz Ave Wyncote Pa 19095
Chase Jeffrey 1814 Orthodox Philadelphia Pa 19121
Chase W 62 Quiet Road Levittown Pa 19057
Chase Matt Rd 4 Corry Pa 16407
Chase Container Corp 2424 Morris Ave Union Nj 7088
Chatelain Robert Po Box 284 Lahaska Pa 18931
Chatman Christine 6933 N 15th Street Apartment J3 Philadelphia Pa 19126
Chau Tam M Diem Chau
Chaulisant Ramon 701 W Tioga Philadelphia Pa
Chaulisant Ramon 701 W Tioga St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Chaump Don United Standard Of Pa 5930 Hamilton Blvd Wescosville Pa 18106
Chauon Yao Johnny 3000 Grays Ferry Ave Philadelphia Pa 19146
Chazak Sophia 8122 Summerdale Ave Philadelphia Pa
Chbrg Health Srvc 260 N 7th St Chambersburg Pa
Chea Judy 216 18 W Tabor Rd Philadelphia Pa 19120
Chea V
Cheah Rosie 211 S Walnut Street West Chester Pa 19382
Check John 455 Country Club Rd Easton Pa 18042
Check Mate 826 Third Avenue New Brighton Pa 15066
Checkman Samuel 542 Pierce St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Checter Suzanne S Parktowne Pl Apts 1105 W Philadelphia Pa 19130
Chee Yoen S Shin Siga Gi Apt Apt 606 904 Mok Dong Yang Chun Gu Seoul Fo
Cheek Theodore L 6017 Irving St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Cheeks Helyn Robert Cheeks Atten Jacobson And Wyman 1111 Robinson Bldg 42 So
15th St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Cheeseman Howard
Chefs Market At Abbotts Sq 231 South Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Chelsea Title And Abstratct C 4259 W Swamp Rd Box 30 Doylestown Pa 18901
Chemcoat Inc Po Box 1318 State College Pa 16804
Chemlawn 415 Railroad Ave Camp Hill Pa 17011
Chen Muchuan M David S Chen 469 Granite Terr Springfield Pa 19064
Chen Zhongwen 22 Nancy Dr Havertown Pa 19083
Chen
Cheng William S C/O Geostar Inc Kcpo Box 73368 Kowloon Hong Kong Fc
Cheripka Joseph C 619 Sixth St Pitcairn Pa 15140
Cherkin Jack Sandra Cherkin 1034 Fifth Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Cherok Donna
Cherry Louise K 1232 Prescott St Mckeesport Pa 15131
Cherry R 8045 Main Road Philadelphia Pa 19113
Cherukuri Ravi
Chesapeake Mobile Homes Pa
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Chess Jean The Philadelphian 2401 Penna Ave Philadelphia Pa 19130
Chester Ralph 1402 Orchlee Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Chester County Mutual Pol Ho
Chester County Subar 1029 Lincoln Hwy E Coatesville Pa 19320
Chester Processing Co C/O Paul D Klinger 1518 Bethlehem Pike Flourtown Pa 19031
Chesterton Mary 7100 Oxford Avenue Apt 61 Philadelphia Pa 19111
Chestnut Louise 3901 Wallace St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Chestnut William 1263 Taylor St Philadelphia Pa
Chestnut Radiology 225 Market Place Bethlehem Pa 18018
Chevere Maria 2831 Fernor St Apt 101 Allentown Pa 18103
Chevron Cusa In
Chevron Shipping
Chew Darren E 2215 Keystone Avenue Greensburg Pa 15601
Chewing Paul B Heritage Oaks 232 A 10 Variro Blvd State College Pa 16803
Chiaradonna Michael Albert Chiaradonna 3000 Stoney Creek Rd Norristown Pa 19401
Chiccino Marie E 2438 Chestnut Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Chick Lulu 4721 B St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Chidanbaram R
Chidester Louis O Item Proc Dept 4-071 Pittsburgh Pa 15278
Chieng Wu K 12 S 11 St Apt 204 Indiana Pa 15701
Chikiong Chen 2201 Pennsylvania Ave Apt 206 Philadelphia Pa 19130
Child Psychiatry Spec Pa 311538725a
Child World Inc 25 Littlefield Street Avon Ma 2322
Childa Dominic Pa
Childers Lonnie 1222 Willow St Scranton Pa 18505
Childrens Home Of York Shoe Horse Road Rd 24 Box 1 York Pa 17406
Childrens Hospital Of Philadelphia 34th & Civic Ctr Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19104
Childrens Hospital Of Pittsburgh D. Ellis Md 3705 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15123
Childrens Seashore House 3405 Civic Ctr Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19104
Childrens Service Manor Apts A514 Park Dr Rm 409 Philadelphia Pa 19111
Childrens Surgical Association 2101 Chestnut St Suite 215 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Childress Ronald A 1407 A Rolling Gland Rd Honolulu Hi 96813
Childs Alice Pa
Chiloro Joseph 95 West St Marys Rd Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Chilton Automotive P Radnor Pennsylvania Wayne Pa 19089
Chim Phu 2314 S 7th St Philadelphia Pa
Chin Gim Pa
Chin Ok S Do Chul Chin 6100 City Line Avenue Apt 509 Philadelphia Pa 19131
China Moon 1358 Columbia Ave Lancaster Pa 17603
Chiron Intraoptics Inc Po Bx 641643 Pittsburgh Pa 15264
Chisholm Ethel Pa
Chisholm James 651 Allendale Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Chism James R Po Box 36 Newport Pa 17074
Chisolm Robert 59th N Hirst St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Chittester Lawrence 134 S 7th Street Indiana Pa 15701
Chmielewski Tadeusz
Cho Pyong C 161 W Walnut Park Drive Philadelphia Pa 19120
Cho Song K 234 H Blair Mill Village Easth Orsham Pa 19044
Cho Youn S 4319 Chestnut St Flr 1 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Chockota Frances Rd 3 Box 435 Latrobe Pa 15650
Chocolate By Mueller 5th Market Street The Bourse Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19106
Choi Joseph S 145 Serrill Road Elkins Park Pa 19117
Choi Joseph S 472 E King Street Malvern Pa 19355
Choices Entertainment Corp 105 Terry Drive Suite 120 Newton Pa 18940 000009302a
Chois Sneaker City 6930 Market Street Upper Darby Pa 19082
Chong Kwang N 202 Edgehill Lowell Merion Pa 19066
Chong Sik U Seven Blancoyd Road Merion Pa 19066
Chontos Patricia 48 Henning Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Choo Choo Farm Mkt
Chormak John M 104 Ellsworth Avenue Elizabeth Pa 15037
Chribidar Inc 4245 Main St Philadelphia Pa 19127
Christ Lutheran Church 396 Buhl Blvd Sharon Pa 16146
Christen Paul 35 S 19th St Philadelphia Pa
Christian Alex 2313 West Irwin Aliquippa Pa 15001
Christian Joseph T Carole A Christian 408 Deerfield Dr Mars Pa 16066
Christian & Missionary Alliance Pa
Christian Association
Christian Brothers Risk Risk Pooling 100 Delasalle Drive Romeoville Il 60441
Christiana Ortho Surg 4745 Stanton-Ogleton Rd Newark De 19713
Christiano Paul P 2176 Truxton Dr Upper St Clair Pa 15241
Christman Charles J Lorraine B Christman His Wife Apt D-11 5720 Wissahickon Ave
Philadelphia Pa 19144
Christman M Pa
Christofaro C M 1004 West 8th Ave King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Christopher E R 1715 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Christopher Troy 48 W Church St Uniontown Pa 15401
Christy Gary Po Box 38 Fire Line Drive Kintnersville Pa 18930
Chrostowski Ann M 418 Cannon Court Wayne Pa 19087
Chrysler Credit Corp 200 Gibraltor Rd Horsham Pa 19044
Chu Nin Y Cameron Building 202 Walnut Street Harrisburg Pa 17101
Chubb Group Of Insurance Companies One Logan Square Philadelphia Pa 19103
Chucks Gulf Station 111 East Trenton Avenue Morrisville Pa 19067
Chucks Service Center 2300 Huntingdon Pike Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Chudnoff Helene B 10115 Verree Rd Unit B 2 Philadelphia Pa 19116
Chumard Evan M 839 N Sumner Scranton Pa 18504
Church Ann
Church Viola
Church Of The Advocate Staten
Church Of The First Born 218 W Lafayette St West Chester Pa
Churchman Arthur C 20 So Britton Rd Springfield Pa 19064
Churchman Herbert A 1126 Taylor Drive Folcroft Pa 19032
Churnetski Lawrence M 849 Anthracite Ave Kingston Pa 18704
Churray Lawrence C/O Westmoreland Paving Monessen Pa 15062
Chybinski John 643 Anchor St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Ciaccia Faith M 2144 Sanger Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Ciampitti Linda M 818 South Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Cianflone Maria 67 Cemetery St Carbondale Pa 18407
Ciangiarulo Rose D 113 Harlem Ave Mckees Rock Pa 15136
Cicak Stephen M Po Box 6600 Wilkes Barre Pa 18773
Ciccarelli Clem
Cickiewicz Alexia
Cieply George E 76 Rey Blvd Senaca Heights Monessen Pa 15062
Cigna Po Box 16636 Columbus Oh 43216
Cigna Mabel 1007 Clearview Stree Scranton Pa 18508
Cimerella Elinor B C/O Marie A Banaszak 4552 Milnar St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Cincotta Mark A Susan Cinotta
Cindy Rowe Auto Glass 2780 Commerce Drive Middletown Pa
Cinema World 107 6th Street Pittsburgh Pa 15223
Cinema World Inc 107 6th Street 10th Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15223
Cinnamond Michael J Downing B5 500 W Rosedale Ave West Chester Pa 19382
Cinolauro Bruno 222 Horsham Rd Horsham Pa 19044
Cintas Corporation 10080 Sandmeyer Lane Philadelphia Pa 19116
Cintron Nelson 2223 N 4th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Cios Wladislawa 2618 Deacon Philadelphia Pa 19129
Cipolla Rocco E 4204 Stoudts Ferry Br Road Reading Pa 19605
Cipollone Vincent J Patricia E Cipollone 1446 Gibson Road Lot C-25 Bensalem Pa
19020
Cipparone Joseph Rose M Williams Po Box 18050 Philadelphia Pa 19147
Ciprian Robert 1901 S 10th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Cipriano Carmine A 2146 Faulk Rd Boothwyn Pa 19061
Cirano Anthony Glynda Cirano
Cisneros Maria
Cite Po Box 804 East Orange Nj 7019
Citizens Against Crime Neshaminy Plaza Ste 116 Bensalem Pa 19020
Citizens And Northern B And T Wellsboro Pa 16901
Citizens General Hospital 651 Fourth Ave New Kensington Pa 15068
Citizens Mortgage Service Company Attn Erica Savage Benjamin Fox Pavilion Ste 825
Jenkintown Pa 19046
Citrone Maria 16 Heinz Ter No 2 Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Citsay Florence M Pine Run Rd Rr 10 Box 19 Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
City Drug Store 465 State St Curwensville Pa 16833
Cjf Syzygy Syst Corp Po Box 19797 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Claiborne Edward C/O Andrew Mutch Knowlton Law Office 1005 Wood Cir Wyn-
newood Pa 19096
Claiborne Nadiee Pa
Clanagan R L 280 Skyview Drive York Pa 17404
Clancy Robert J Routes 1 & 202 Po Box 187 Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Clarence Guyger Frances Elfrey 6531 Edmund Street Philadelphia Pa 19135
Clarence Kohlman 2226 Land Title Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19110
Clarfield Polin 2604 N 30th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Clarice Shaner A 820 Church St Royersford Pa 19468
Clarington Vol Fire Co Po Box 43 Clarington Pa
Clarion Associate Pension John Johnston Po Box Y Rimersburg Pa 16248
Clarion Borough Pa
Clarion Hospital Medical Sta One Hospital Drive Clarion Pa 16214
Clarion Osteo Co 214 S 7th Ave Clarion Pa 16214
Clark Anna C 7321 Bryan St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Clark Bill 290 Donnan Ave Washington Pa 15301
Clark Clarence 2130 1/2 Briar Way Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Clark Deirdre R 1160 Main Street Rear Coraopolis Pa 15108
Clark Diane M 474 Hillcrest Dr Girard Pa 16417
Clark Dorothy 38 Carolina St Lancaster Pa 17603
Clark Douglas 13 Locust Street West Chester Pa 19380
Clark Edward C 7321 Bryan St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Clark Frecerick 827 Clarissa St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Clark Gertrude 237 Walnut St Swickley Pa 15143
Clark Harriet 109 W Ridge Street Lansford Pa 18232 520236900a
Clark Henry 5457 Spring Philadelphia Pa 19139
Clark James 105 Miller Avenue New Castle Pa 16101
Clark Jeanne M Ashely Makay Clark 228 Granger St Blossburg Pa 16912
Clark Jennie 3309 E Thompsom St Phila Pa 19134
Clark John 1815 Frankfor Philadelphia Pa 19125
Clark John 4303 Butler St Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Clark John H 14143 Valerio St Van Nuys Pa 91405
Clark John A 2500 Grant Bldg Pittsburgh Pa
Clark Lawrence F 11 Birch Hill Ln Dallas Pa 18612
Clark Louis J 404 St Davids Ave Wayne Pa 19087
Clark Mary A Francis J Clark 716 Surrey Lane Glenolden Pa 19036
Clark Michael R Po Box 3210 West Chester Pa
Clark Monica L Po Box 853 S Allen Street State College Pa 16804
Clark Nannie C/O George Lawrence 120 W Haines St Pa 19144
Clark Randal 1104 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Clark Rebecca H 545 Concord St Columbia Pa 17512
Clark Roger S Rr 6 Box 6402 East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Clark Shannon R 1160 Main Street Rear Coraopolis Pa 15108
Clark Stewart 1924 Brandywine St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Clark Toni L West Hazelton Vet 45 Monroe Philadelphia Pa 18201
Clark Troy A 60213 Hays St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Clark Victor F 656 Jamestown St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Clark William R Arlington & Johns St Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Clark Alonnia 124 A Meadowlake Drive Downingtown Pa 19335
Clark Franklin D 2176 E York Street Philadelphia Pa 19125
Clark Kimberly 91 Lafferty Street Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Clark Leroy 146 N 62nd St Philadelphia Pa 19139






Clark Construction Inc Rd 5 Box 228 Titusville Pa 16354
Clark Group Inc 800 Paxton St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Clark Ladner Fortenbaugh One Commerce Sq Philadelphia Pa 19103
Clarke Frederick E 872 Clarissa St. Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Clarke Theodore 5601 1/2 Chew Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144




Class Maria 802 Av Loop La Ft Dix Nj 8640
Class Pets Route 191 Bethlehem Pa 18017
Classic Chevrolet Steven Negri 500 Lincoln Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Classic Traders R Gray Uspfo Ftig Annville Pa 17003
Clauser H W 3341 Mathew Lane Alburtis Pa 18011
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Clauser Linda Pa
Clauser Mel Pa
Clauser William H 3341 Mathew Lane Alburtis Pa 18011
Clauss John E Grace E Clauss 1527 Windmill Rd Warminster Pa 18971
Clawer Stanley S Marlene Clawer 950 County Line Road Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Clay Mildred E 4 Sun Valley Drive Lititz Pa 17543
Clay W J Mrs Joann H Clay Caln Meeting House Rd R D 1 Downingtown Pa 19335
Clay Helen 999 W Harrisburg Pike Middletown Pa 17057
Clay James F 5724 Malvern Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19312
Claypoole J 519 Bath Rd Bristol Pa 19007
Clayton Randy A Rr 1 Box 175 Hughesville Pa 17737
Clayton Edna P
Clear Tech Inc 5168 Campbells Run Road Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Clearfiel M A 1976 Coupon Account #32 Due 7/1/92 C/O Cnb Trust Department Pa
Clearfield Hosp
Clearview Associates Inc County Row Box 201 Route 202s Lahaska Pa 18931
Cleary Margaret F Christopher D Cleary 226 Oxford Hill Ln Havertown Pa 19083
Cleary Margaret F Michael T Cleary 226 Oxford Hill Ln Havertown Pa 19083
Cleary Winifred P 515 Glenrock Dr Bethel Park Pa 15102
Cleevey H T 1109 Walnut St Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Clelland Marvin Pa
Clemens James J Po Box 372 Jeanette Pa 15644
Clement B R 305 Millbank Road Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Clemento John 101 Bratton Drive Norristown Pa 19145
Clements 10th Mkt St Marcus Hook Pa
Clemetson Warren J Ellen M Clemetson 2072 Elder St Reading Pa 19604
Clemson Harriet D Po Box4011-A Harrisburg Pa 17111
Clerico Benjamin J Mary K Clerico 174 Arden Rd Conshohocken Pa 19428
Clerk Of Courts Pa
Clerk Of Courts Cr
Cleve Delores A
Cleveland Ethel L Alpine Manor 63 4114 Schaper Ave Erie Pa 16509
Cleveland Thomas 608 N 43rd St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Cleveland Paulette Jeanette Johnson 3107 Mckean St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Clevenger Deborah A C/O Deborah A Geary 2653 Allen St Allentown Pa 18104
Cleverdon Gary
Clifford E M 238 Barrington Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Clifford Helen L 458 Kent Road Springfield Pa 19064
Clifford Margaret E Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Clifford Margaret E Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Clifford Marilyn 771 Logan Street Apt D 103 Pottstown Pa 19464
Clinard Samuel 2547 N Bouvier Philadelphia Pa 19132
Clinger Dara A 317 Avenue A Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Clingerman Debra 1221 Maple Ave Monessen Pa 15052
Clinical Cardiol 380 Middletown Blvd Langhorne Pa 19047
Clinical Lab Mgmnt Association 989 Old Eagle School Rd Suite 815 Wayne Pa 19087
Clinton Gore Campaign Attn Andy Aultz 112 W 3rd Street Little Rock Ar 72203
Cloister Spring Water Po Box 3229 Lancaster Pa 17604
Cloister Spring Water 1060 S State Street Ephrata Pa 17522
Close Kevin
Clossin Flora A 125 E Market St West Chester Pa 19380
Clough Carrie 2249 Montrose Street Philadelphia Pa 19146 520236900a
Clough Harvey C Emory E Clough 52 East High Street Union City Pa 16438
520236900a
Clower Elissa 4747 Lambs Rd., #27h Charlestown Nc 29418 520236900a
Clowery Donald 721 7th Avenue New Brighton Pa 15066 520236900a
Clutter Fairy H 1139 Jancey St Pittsburgh Pa 15206 520236900a
Clyde April M Margaret M Clyde 704 Jackson Street Lansdale Pa 19446 520236900a
Clymer John C Mary Ann K Clymer 520236900a
Cna Ins Co Po Box 371305m Pittsburgh Pa 15250 520236900a
Cna Professional Plan 100 Gibraltar Suite 116 Horsham Pa 19044 520236900a
Cnbc Delaware Lockbox Po Box 7247 8513 Philadelphia Pa 19170 520236900a
Cntrl Med Ctr & Hosp Attn Steve Chonka 1200 Centre Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
520236900a
Coast To Coast Transport 220 Grant Storp Pittsburgh Pa 15019 520236900a
Coates Dode F 3311 N 15th St Philadelphia Pa 520236900a
Coates Renee Pa 520236900a
Coates Sharwin 3210 Winter St Philadelphia Pa 19104 520236900a
Cobaugh E 330 Marple Road Broomall Pa 19008 520236900a
Cobb Charles 1714 Regina St Harrisburg Pa 17103 520236900a
Cobb John Pa 520236900a
Cobb Julius Julia Cobb Pa 520236900a
Cobb K 1104 Penna Ave E Warren Apt B Warren Pa 16365 520236900a
Cobb Theresa M Richard U Morris Ii R D 1 Box 509 Red Lion Pa 17356 520236900a
Cobbs Jack 5407 Morse St Philadelphia Pa 19131 520236900a
Cobbs Wm H C/O Helen Shelton 5714 Commerce Street Pa 19139 520236900a
Cobbs Creek Riding Academy 63rd & Catherine Streets Po Box 7839 Philadelphia Pa
19101 520236900a
Cobern James 501 Sylvan Dr Washington Pa 15301 520236900a
Coblentz George 9906 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19115 520236900a
Cochenour James R Jane Duche Adm 407 Ridgeview Drive Dravosburg Pa 15034
520236900a
Cochran Mary K 300 State St 1430 Erie Pa 16507 520236900a
Cochran Martha 2344 Reed St Philadelphia Pa 520236900a
Codding Herbert R C/O Parkway Studio Int Inc 1769 Pine Hollow Rd Mckees Rocks Pa
15136 520236900a
Coderre Kevin 214 Farview Rd Norristown Pa 19401 520236900a
Cody Joanne 1083 N Franklin St Chambersburg Pa 17201 520236900a
Coe Daniel E Stacy Manefield English Village Bldg 5 Apt C4 North Wa Pa 19454
520236900a
Coen Charles 5530 Boyer St Philadelphia Pa 19138 520236900a
Coeyman Sherrie A Ronald E Coryman 150 Linden Avenue Ren Lion Pa 17356
520236900a
Cofer Diane C 729 Corinthian Ave Philadelphia Pa 19130 520236900a
Cofer D 520236900a
Coffee Michael J Barbara A Coffee 55 Washington Park Dr Mountain Top Pa 18707
520236900a
Coffen Mary 2400 N Feathering Road Reading Pa 19611 520236900a
Coffey Mary P 2247 Chalfant Street Pittsburgh Pa 15221 520236900a
Coffey Construction Co Inc Profit Sharing Plan Po Box 580 Bethel Park Pa 15102
520236900a
Coffman Mildred 43861 Applewood Hemet Ca 92344 520236900a
Cofsky Sylvia Sam Cofsky 5701 Center Ave Essex House Apt 512 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
520236900a
Cohan David R 2056 John Russell Circle Elkins Park Pa 19027 520236900a
Cohan Elmer J Norma Minsky 1607 Brookhaven Rd Wynnewood Pa 19096 520236900a
Cohan Eugene Mrs Joan Cohan 727 Foster Rd Chentgenham Pa 19012 520236900a
Coheao 520236900a
Cohen A 234 Dinwiddie St Pittsburgh Pa 15219 520236900a
Cohen Arthur E 1400 Smokeywood Dr Apt 412 Pittsburgh Pa 15218 520236900a
Cohen Clifford David Cohen 925 Filbert St Philadelphia Pa 19107 520236900a
Cohen Daniel June Cohen 6512 Large St Apt 3 Philadelphia Pa 19149 520236900a
Cohen F 111 Presidential Blv Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004 520236900a
Cohen Jerome M 809 Bellefonte Street Pittsburgh Pa 15232 520236900a
Cohen Lee Jerold Cohen 3761 Country Club Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131 520236900a
Cohen Leonard David A Cohen 397 E Upsal St Philadelphia Pa 19119 520236900a
Cohen Linda Jason Drew Cohen Park City West Philadelphia Pa 19131 520236900a
Cohen Lizabeth 1073 Devon Re Pittsburgh Pa 15213 520236900a
Cohen Rose L Presidential Apts 910c Philadelphia Pa 19131 520236900a
Cohen S 849 Highview St Pittsburgh Pa 15219 520236900a
Cohen Samuel 929 4th. Ave. New Kinsington Pa 15068 520236900a
Cohen Samuel 3103 S 84th St Philadelphia Pa 19019 520236900a
Cohen Shimon 8126 Langdon St Philadelphia Pa 19152 520236900a
Cohen Stanley H 1625 Shady Ave Pa 15217 520236900a
Cohen Leon Sidney Cohen 419 Daly Street Philadephia Pa 19148 520236900a




Cohen Alan J 520236900a
Cohensigall N 59 The Glen Taniment Pa 18371 520236900a
Cohn Reba K Roslyn C Sklaroff Benson Manor Apt 515 Washington Lane & Township
Line Rd Jenkintown Pa 19046 520236900a
Cohn Stanley H 1625 Shady Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217 520236900a
Coil Nannette B Rr 5 Box 169b Ligonier Pa 15658 520236900a
Cojocariu Anghel 1319 Elbridge St Philadelphia Pa 19111 520236900a
Colaizzi Kimberly 2 Bayrod Rd Apt 54 2 Amberson Apts Pittsburgh Pa 15213
520236900a
Colamiro Arthur 625 N 65th Street Philadelphia Pa 19145 520236900a
Colandrea Nicola 25 S Main Street Yardley Pa 19067 520236900a
Colarossi Agosto 1511 So Newkirk St Philadelphia Pa 19146 520236900a
Colarullo Alfred J 1841 Shallcross Ave Folcroft Pa 19032 520236900a
Colbert Ardith M 201 Prospect St Port Matilda Pa 16870 520236900a
Colbert C M 520236900a
Cold Cut City 4100 Robbins Philadelphia Pa 19135 520236900a
Cold Spring Granite 520236900a
Coldwell Bankers 2961 Peach St Erie Pa 16508 520236900a
Cole David C 642 Pine Street Williamsport Pa 17701 520236900a
Cole David Pittsburgh Pa 520236900a
Cole Gary R 531 E 5th St Nescopek Pa 520236900a
Cole Laurine Pa 520236900a
Cole Lois A Road 3 Box 303 Wyalusing Pa 18853 520236900a
Cole Patricia Pa 520236900a
Cole Pa 520236900a
Cole Kimberly D 2705 Navaja Path Ambler Pa 19002 520236900a
Cole Robert E 1614 S 20th Street Philadelphia Pa 520236900a
Cole Edward E 520236900a
Colella Gaeton 148 Elm St Bradford Pa 16701 520236900a
Coleman Mary S 30w Po Box 2500 Jersey City Nj 7303 520236900a
Coleman Earl P 1901 W Huntingtonpike Ave 3rd Philadelphia Pa 19104 520236900a
Coleman Frederick Pa 520236900a
Coleman Frederick Pa 520236900a
Coleman Gibson Pa 520236900a
Coleman Henry Philadelphia Sub Water 762 Lancaster Avenue Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
520236900a
Coleman John M 143 E Williams Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104 520236900a
Coleman Leon 3726 N 7th St Philadelphia Pa 19140 520236900a
Coleman Louis D Pa 520236900a
Coleman Mark 540 Wayne Cory Pa 16407 520236900a
Coleman Robert T 5th Ave 11th St Beaver Falls Pa 15010 520236900a
Coleman Fredyce B 2337 Rubicam Dr. Willow Grove Pa 520236900a
Coleman Barber Co 1275 Grove Road Pittsburgh Pa 15234 520236900a
Colker Jules H Carol Colker 402 Norwood Rd Downingtown Pa 19335
Coll Grace F 253 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19105
Collazo Martin R 735 Laufer St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Collazo Otero Michelle Y
Collection Dutchess County Po Box 15313 Ac 84536ci Albany Ny 12212
Collector Of Taxes 200 Adams Ave Scranton Pa 18503
College Ctr North Brookstore Pittsburgh Pa 15237
College Of Physicians Of Philadelphia Philadelphia Pa 19103
Colletti Robert J Po Box 26589 Philadelphia Pa 19141 150476880a
Colley Carlyle 206 Manawtawny St Pottstown Pa 15464
Collick James A 2040 65th Street Philadelphia Pa 19138
Collick Lee Po Box 28 Ardmore Pa 19003
Collier Christopher S Sarah M Michael 1861 Eastbrook Rd New Casle Pa 16101
Collins Dorothy E Brighton Towers 2834 Atlantic Ave Atlantic City Nj
Collins Campbell J Mary K Collins 37 S Washington St Wilkes Barre Pa
Collins David Janice Collinsanthony Bi 926 Wood Street Duryea Pa 18641
Collins Emma H Philadelphia Pa
Collins Gerald L 3000 Ford Road Apt H43 Bristal Pa 19007
Collins Larry A Uss Kitty Hawk C 63 Philadelphia Pa 19112
Collins Lawrence Pa
Collins Mary F 759 Chartiers Ave Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Collins Rebecca A Pa
Collins Robert L 146 N Ruby St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Collins Terry C 1903 Timber Trail Imperior Pa 15128
Collins John E 102 W Steuben Street Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Collins John
Collins Kevin
Collinson Donna J Matthew I Collinson 3245 Longshore Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Colon Xiomara Angelina Colon 1701 W 4th St Apt 2 Wilmington De 19805
Colon Angelita 2816 N Howar Philadelphia Pa 19133
Colon Carmen 555 Willow St Philadelphia Pa
Colon Edwin 3808 N 6th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
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Colon Jose 4248 10th St Temple Pa
Colon Marilyn 878 N 23rd St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Colonial Penn Franklin Insurance Co Pa




Colton R 134 N State St Newtown Pa 18940
Columbia Gas Tran Co Po Box 498 Washington Pa 15301
Colussy Alfred 189 Mohawk Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Colvin Harold R Richard Alden Pfeffer 2 Oakwood Ave Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Colvin Katherine R 212 Mckinley Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Colvin Robert G Po Box 68 Mill Road Unionville Pa 19375
Com Care Corp 777 W Germantown Pike Suite 1032 Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
Comcast Cable Communications 1500 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Comer Anna 12140 Larimer Ave N Huntingdon Pa 15642
Comercializadora Tadosa Ltda
Comerical Life C/O Roller Consulting 1117 Lancaster Ave Box 692 Berwyn Pa
Comfort Ease Elec Adj Beds 1903 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Cominsky Robert S Dale G Cominsky 122 Wildflower Road Plymouth Meeting Pa
19462
Comm Gen Osteo Hosp 1305 Middletown Rd Po Box 15160
Commanding Off Po Box 2020 Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Commercial Ins
Commonwealth Mortgage Assurance Co 8 Penn Center Philadelphia Pa 19103
Commonwealth National Bank Po Box 1010 Harrisburgh Pa 17108
Commonwealth Relocation Service 8 Penn Center Philadelphia Pa 19103
Community Blue Pa
Community Convenant Presbyterian Church Attn Treasurer 1630 Greentree Rd
Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Community Hospital Lancaster 1175 Orange St Lancaster Pa 17604
Community Medical Center Po Box 941 Scranton Pa 18501
Community Medical Ctr Rd 3 Box 150a Burgettstown Pa 15021
Community Mutual Insurance
Community Pharmacy 1256 Penna Ave Tryone Pa 16686
Community Rehabilatation 7827 Old York Road Elkins Park Pa 19120
Comnet Mortgage Services Inc 70 Valley Stream Pky Valley Forge Pa 19482
Comnet Mtg Servicing Inc 70 Valley Stream Parkway Po Box 2101 Valley Forge Pa
19482
Como Frank 61 Falls D Rd Mercer Pa 16137
Comolli Kevin E 2170 Gateway Ter #209b Easton Pa 18045
Complete Home Care Services 158 49st Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Comprehensive Group Ins Svcs
Compton Conrad C Madeline C Compton 1951 Del Prado Ct Allison Park Pa 15101
Compton Edna 5219 Pulaski Philadelphia Pa 19144
Compton James Pa
Compu Systems Inc
Computeer Associates P O Box 360355 Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Computer Associates International A/R 8999 Po Box 7247 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Computer Communications
Computer Factory Pa
Computer Land Corporation Po Box 7247 8284 Philadelphia Pa 19170
Computerbase Inc Po Box 9191 Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Comrl Furn Sys Inc 780 5th Ave King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Comroe Phyliss 545 Wistar Rd Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Conaco Ltd 129 S 16 St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Conard Mary M 3177 Gaul Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Conard Stephen 59 Williams Lane Hatboro Pa
Concannon Thomas P 117 Ridgefield Road Newtown Square Pa 19073
Concept Systems Inc
Concord Efs Inc 1100 Carr Road Wilmington De 19809
Condit Mary M 252 Berringer Pl Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Condit Juanita
Condon Robert Michael Hagiera
Condran Mary 2004 Madison St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Coney Motor Inns Inc 1004 Lincoln Highway Irwin Pa 15642
Conflenti Dorothy 115 Millview Drive 110 Third Street Pittsburg Pa 15215
Congress Abstract Corporation
Congreve Judith A 102 Clydesdale Ct Etters Pa 17319
Conigliaro Sal 47 Cardinal Road Woolrich Pa 17779
Conklin Robert T 613 Decatur Street Philipsburg Pa 16816 520236900a
Conley Erby L 4209 Maple Grove Harborcreek Pa 16421
Conley Richard A C/O The Auto Works Rd 5 Box 5220 Spring Grove Pa 17362
Conley Mary Charles Conley 1709 Marmaduke Lane Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Conley Gladys M
Conley James
Conlin Gertrude 5400 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Conlin John C Lancaster Pa
Conlon Edward G Rd Springbrook Ave Moosie Pa
Conlon Edward G Moosie Pa
Conmy Jennifer 1224 A Ward St Chester Pa 19013
Conn Carmine J
Connaughton James F 2124-26 Wallace St Philadelphia Pa
Connecticut General Life Insurance P.O. Box 15408 Wilmington De 15408
Connell Patricia 1517 N 19 Philadelphia Pa 19121
Connell William J 173 Dunmore St 2nd Floor Throop Pa 18512
Connelly Patrick J 3046 Eastview Rd Bethel Park Pa 15102
Connelly Robert 1859 Purdie Lane Maple Glen Pa 19002
Conner Elva 532 Broadway Philadelphia Pa 19101
Conner Francina R 1901 Brown St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Conner John M 1317 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Conner William 150 Underwood Ave Greensburg Pa 15601
Conner Ronald P 1505 E Moyamensing Ave Philadelphia Pa 19145
Conner Ronald P Po Box 1081 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Conners Roma 615 N Wilby Ave Sayre Pa 18840
Connie Shoes Camp Hill Mallrt 15 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Connies Copies 150 West Union Street Somerset Pa 15501
Connitt G H 566 Schultz Road Perkiomenville Pa 18074
Connolly Edward J Megan Connolly 511 High Ave Hatboro Pa 19040
Connolly M 177 Allegheny Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Connor Frank R 41 Foundry St Unit 22 3 South Easton Ma 2375
Connor Peter 34 Natalie Drive West Cald Nj 7006
Connor John J 1110 Lawrence Avenue Darby Pa 19023
Connor William G Anna D Connor 150 Underwood Ave Greensburg Pa 15601
Connor Clinton Winifred Connor 2123 28th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Connor Collete T
Connors William F 804 Erie Ave Renovo Pa 17764
Conour Stephen Karin Conour Rd 3 Cox 995 Mifflintown Pa 17059
Conover M Hcr 1 Box 98 Swiftwater Pa 18370
Conrad Chester 301 S Washington Street Mechanicsburg Pa 17055 520236900a
Conrad Wm 1814 Fox Alley Pittsburgh Pa 15101 520236900a
Conrail Po Box 8600 Philadelphia Pa 19101 520236900a
Conrail Corporation Mc And Sa 531125757 Box 809 Philadelphia Pa 19101 520236900a
Conroy Barbara E 169 Pennwood St Pittsburgh Pa 15218 520236900a
Conroy Joseph E 1720 Crosby Avenue #1 Pittsburgh Pa 52116 520236900a
Conroy Nancy M 520236900a
Consensus Picks Rte 47 Balance Rock Road Pittsfield Ma 1201 520236900a
Considine Elsie M 520236900a
Consolidated Contracting Gro 520236900a
Consolidated Freightways Po Box 641939 Pittsburgh Pa 15264 520236900a
Constandy Vasaleke H 24 North Starr Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202 520236900a
Constant Yvonne 520236900a
Constantine Farms Rd 1 Po Box 170 Smock Pa 15480 520236900a
Constantspringprod Uction Inc Po Box 2 Devault Pa 19432 520236900a
Constanza Alfredo 957 Bristol Pike Apt H 21 Bensalem Pa 19020 520236900a
Constatin Margaret 548 Brinwood Ave Pittsburg Pa 15227 520236900a
Conston Corp Conston Of In 400 E Lancaster Box 363 Care Of E H Devine Co Inc
Wayne Pa 19087 520236900a
Conston Of New York No 812 3250 S 76th Street Philadelphia Pa 19153 520236900a
Construction Style Pa 520236900a
Consulting Group Inc 520236900a
Consumer Credit Counseling Serv 520236900a
Cont Ther Corp 401k Sav Pl 10 Great Valley Pkwy #160 Malvern Pa 19355
520236900a
Contact Lens Ctr 8001 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19124 520236900a
Conte Andrew C 520236900a
Conti John G C/O Alda Conti Girardi 314 Whitemarsh Valley Fort Washington Pa
19034 520236900a
Conti John B C/O Alda Conti Girardi Exec 314 Whitemarsh Valley Rd Fort Washington
Pa 19034 520236900a
Conti Walter Rte 611 & 313 Doylestown Pa 18901 520236900a
Contimorgage Corporation Loan Payoff Dep 149 Witmer Road Horsham Pa 19044
520236900a
Continental Bank Attn: Ronald Jelus 510 Pennsylvania Avenue Ft Washington Pa
19034 520236900a
Continental Bank Po Box 8200 Philadelphia Pa 19101 520236900a
Continental Fibre Drum Philadelphia Pa 19178 520236900a
Continental Imports Inc Pension Plan And Martin Grossleonard Gross 3901 Main
Street Philadelpia Pa 19127
Continental Medical Syste 600 Wilson Ln Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Contractors Traffic Cont Rd #6 Box 310 Indiana Pa 15701
Control Data Corporation 411 Hackensack Ave Hackensack Nj 7601
Control Data Corporation
Controllers Dept 436 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19105
Contrust Bank 100 E Havens And Main Mitchell Sd 57301
Convention Of The S Baptist State Of Ga D/B/A/Ga Md Ctr & Their Pa
Converse Paul C 506 North Montour Street Montoursville Pa 17754 520236900a
Converse Julia
Conway Andy 8232 Fayette Philadelphia Pa 19150
Conway Effie 390 Burrows St. Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Conway Frances J 100 Grays Ln Apt 508 Haverford Pa 19041
Conway Betty J 137 N Old Trail Shamokin Dam Pa 17876
Conway Henry Beatrice Conway 2222 Ingersoll Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Conway Mamie Blaine Coleman 2909 Edgley Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Coogle Charles J Box 71 Waynesburg Pa 15370
Cook Allana 1008 S 48th St Apt 103 Philadelphia Pa 19143
Cook Arthur W Apt 10 103 Reliance Ct Souderton Pa 18964
Cook Betty M 1115 Cedar Ave Sharon Pa 16146
Cook Edna W 1801 Grange St Philadelphia Pa
Cook Jay P Box 219 Rd #2 Wrightville Pa 17328
Cook John 1022 W Arizona St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Cook Lee Lot 39 F Rovak Dr Little Hollywood Par Middletown Pa 17057
Cook Loraine Box 211 Kendal Kennett Square Pa 19348
Cook Rita 1018 Jefferson St Mckessport Pa 15132
Cook William A Patricia Cook 240 Lebanon Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Cook Judith
Cook Paul
Cooke Joseph Pa 520676509a
Cooke William C 228 Green St Emmaus Pa 18049
Cooke Emily Kathy Lee Fisher
Cooke Shertzer Mathews And Orthopedic Su Edward Maleyrobert Mathews Po Box
1125 Lancaster Pa 17604
Cooksey Ozelle 2252 N 3rd St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Cool Mindi G 475 Barts Church Road Hanover Pa 17331
Cool Scott M 475 Barts Church Road Hanover Pa 17331
Coolbaugh Kathleen T Peter Craig Coolbaugh 50 King Ave Folcroft Pa 19032
Coolspring Township 1050 N Perry Hwy Mercer Pa 16137
Coombs Blanche Robert J Coombs Box 201 Us Route 30 Latrobe Pa 15605
Coop Clara 242 Montebello Farm Road Duncannon Pa 17020
Cooper Al 1413 N Marsto Philadelphia Pa 19121
Cooper David Y Frances C Cooper 319 Medical Educational Bldg 36 Hamilton
Philadelphia Pa 19104
Cooper Doris E 285 Mineral Springs Wilkes Barre Pa 18705
Cooper Es R Po Box 7777 W9320 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Cooper Francis 752 No 8th St Allentown Pa 18102
Cooper Frederick Korpo Cooper 5403 Chester Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Cooper Glen J Mary E Cooper 1408 Lenox Ave Bethlehem Pa 18018
Cooper Harry Pa
Cooper Helen Pa
Cooper Jack 6630 Ardleigh St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Cooper John D 6100 Frankford Ave #2a Philadelphia Pa 19135
Cooper Kathryn M 452 Beech St Pottstown Pa 19464
Cooper Kenneth B 14 W 1st St Oil City Pa 16301
Cooper Pamela 30 Nutt Rd Apt B1 Phoenixville Pa 19460
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Cooper Sadie M 11 Martins Run Apt L 104 Media Pa 19063
Cooper Sandra Heidi Cooper 333 Isabella Ave Charleroi Pa 15022
Cooper Tylene 3640 N 15 St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Cooper Valerie 1553 Penna Avenue Monaca Pa 15061
Cooper Beth C/O Barney Cooper Hertiage Towers Apt 314 Doylestown Pa 18901
Cooper Deborah A-12 314 E 24th Street Chester Pa 19013
Cooper Selma 2031 North 22nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Cooper G R
Cooper Frank Judith E Mason
Cooper Suzanne
Cooper Hosp Univ Med
Cooperage Jacob K 701 E Highland St Allentown Pa 18103
Coordinated Industries Po Box 1135 Coraopolis Pa 15108
Cop Airport Pa
Cop General Pa
Cop Water And Sew Pa
Cope Barbara 2007 S 8th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Copeland Kenneth 1927 S Adler St Philadelphia Pa
Copeland Bernell Phyllis Copeland 7240 Susquehanna Street Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Copeland Willie Pearlie E Edwards 5818 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa
Copeland B
Copes Alphonso 149 Salford Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Coplin Edith 712 Somerset Ave Johnstown Pa 15901
Coppala V Pa
Copper And Brass Sales Inc 414 Macdade Blvd Collingdale Pa 19023
Copperman M L Bertha C Copperman 1205 A Park Dr Manor Germantown Pa 19144
Coppernoll Estella 34 Boehms Rd E Willow Street Pa 17584
Coppock Lisa M William J Coppock 123 S Clifton Ave Aldan Pa 19018
Coppula Anthony 4 Sleepy Hollow Rd Staten Island Ny 10314
Copy Right Services Sixth Floor 230 South Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19202
Coradi M
Corbett Archibald L 82 Zerbey Ave Edwardsville Pa 18704
Corbett Dock Luzerne Coutny Jail Wilkes Barre Pa 19702
Corbett John Gwynedd Plaza 1 Suite 106 Spring Hse Pa 19477
Corbett Kevin 3613 Warren St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Corbett S J 2602 Quaint St Secane Pa 19018
Corbett V A R D 5 Box 74 Blairsville Pa 15717
Corbin Charles A 432 Vernon Road Philadelphia Pa 19119
Corbitt David A 42 Stephens Rd Apt 3f Camp Hill Pa 17011
Corcodilo A
Cordeiro Maria G
Cordero Felix J Emilio Corderoangel Cordero
Cordivano Guy Elizabeth Cordivano Box 13 Kennett Square Pa 19348
Core Harvey E Comm National Bank 570 Cardinal Drive Harrisburg Pa 17111
Coren Harry 1444 Mckinley Stos Philadelphia Pa 19149
Coren Stu Maryland National Bank
Corenfeld A E Corenfeld
Corestate Bd Mstr Pa
Corestate Gen Disb Pa
Corestate Ham Bk Pa
Corestates 1st Penna Bank 3707 West Chester Pike Newtown Square Pa 19073
Corestates Mer Und Pa
Corey Gary A Rr4 Box 253 C Towanda Pa 18848
Corey S M 1905 Andre Court Wyomissing Pa 19610
Corl Harold 542 Clarence Avenue State College Pa 16803
Corley Nancy A 200 Donnelly Ave Aston Pa 19014
Corley Steven 115 Skyview Drive Apt 4 Titusville Pa 16354
Cormier Scott 256075057a
Corn Philip Jaclyn Corn 1860 Lippincott Rd Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Cornelius John D 138 Connecticut Ave Clairton Pa 15025
Cornell Christopher M F9 1700 St Rd Warington Pa 18976
Cornell Helen W C/O Myron W Harris C/O Harris & Sykes Home Equity Bldg
Langhorne Pa 19047
Corning Consumer Products 1200 South Antrim Way Greencastle Pa
Cornish Loretta 4638 Ditman St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Cornog George R 823 W Main Street Norristown Pa 19401
Cornwell Pat Jacob Cornwell
Corolla Ila M C/O M R Finley 8 Viburnum Pt Claire Quebec Canada Pa09050 Pa 9050
Corp Financial Services 1510 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Corporan Miguel A 416 Walnut St Apt 2 Reading Pa 19601
Corporate Claim Service Inc
Corporation Bureau Ucc Section N Office Building Room 308 Harrisburg Pa 17120
Correa Carmen Philadelphia Pa
Correa Marta 402 Ridge Ave Apt 4-A Allentown Pa 18103
Corrigan Mary A 3425 Plumstead Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Corrugated Mche 3385 Richmond Street Philadelphia Pa
Corry Radiology Po Box 6237 3344 Peach St Pt 3534. 1 & 2681.1 Erie Pa 16512
Corso Jacquline M 1114 Duss Avenue Ambridge Pa 15003
Corson Paul J 3256 Ayr Lane Dresher Pa 19025
Cort Furniture Rental 714 Market St Rpo 9/96 Philadelphia Pa 19106
Cortes Susan Rr 1 1125 Henryville Pa 18332
Cortese Edward A 156 Highview Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Cortez Marcus
Corvequim Ca 7601 Apartado 14398 Caracas 1070 Venezuela
Cosby Dionna Pa
Cosby Samuel 6933 Ardleigh Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
Cosgray Wayne Carol Cosgray Rd 1 Box 76aa Lot 73 Prosperity Pa 15329




Andrew M Miller P O Box 267 Farrell Pa 16121
Costa Charles E C/O Specialty Engine Servicing Rd 3 Box 3000 New Freedom Pa
17439
Costa Glen 200 Karen Circle Glen View Manor Apts Glenolden Pa 19036
Costa Michael M Rr #1 Box 1119aa Spring Grove Pa 17362
Costa Peter
Andrew M Miller P O Box 267 Farrell Pa 16121
Costal Transportation 7777 State Rd Philadelphia Pa 19136
Costalas I Michael Rapitis 224 Church Rd Devon Pa 19333
Costante Alan 470 Timothy Drive Feasterville Pa 19053
Costello Agnes M 7342 Kelly St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Costello John 5246 Upland St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Costello Joseph
Coster Debra 1210 Pulaski Dr Chester Pa 19013
Cotelesse Rose Pa
Coto Francisco 528 Morgan Street Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Cotter Rita 6253 Mulberry St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Cotterell Kevin Reina Cotterell 6341 Congress Ct Bensalem Pa 19020
Cotterman Wilbur O 1122 Rolleston St Harrisburg Pa
Cottingham Leonidas E 50 N 60 St 1st Philadlephia Pa 19139
Cotton Mildred M Fox Nursing Home Warenton Pa 19522
Cottrel Beekman W 5426 Howe Street Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Cotwols Emma W Methodist Home For The Aged Monument & Ford Rd Pa -
Couch Christian E Po Box 430 Duncansville Pa 16635
Couchman Albert R 994 Lehigh Dr Yardley Pa 19067
Coughlin Thomas 575 Round Hill Rd Greenwich Ct 6831
Coughlin Charles 111 Overland Avenue Duquesne Pa
Coulston Henry D 3800 Buck Road Huntingdon Pa 19403
Coulter Anna 367 E Orange Street Lancaster Pa 17602 520236900a
Counby John W 739 W Old Phila Road Northeast Md 21901
Council Arthur Willie Graves 7956 Cedar Brook Ave Philadelphia Pa
Council Of Grad Dept
Countree Garden 3
Country Meadows Of Hershey 451 Sand Hill Rd Hershey Pa 17033
Countrywide Funding Corp 155 North Lake Ave Pasadena Ca 91101
Cours Douglas 3204 Powelton Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19104
Courtesy Motor Sales 301 W Plank Rd Altoona Pa 16602
Courtet C 60 Mcallister Church Carisle Pa 17013
Courtet C C 60 Mcallister Church Carlisle Pa 17013
Courtney Mona Wil Low Farm Tp Harrisburg Pa 17111
Courtney Barbara A Francis I Courtney 8053 Cresco Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19136
Cousar Wanda D 4625 Pulaski Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144




Covert Marjorie H 320 Smith Ave Residence Pk Palmerton Pa 18701
Covert Wm R Peter Covert Riverland Road Rd-2 Allentown Penn Pa 18103
Covington Trichita 1821 W Albanus St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Covollo Elizabeth
Cowan Harold S Penne Lee Cowan 257 Old Haymaker Rd Monroeville Pa 15146
Cowburn Robb R Stevens Auto Body Repair Po Box 153 Ulysses Pa 16948
Cowhler Dorothy 240 Spring Street Moosic Pa 18507
Cowles Eva M Montmorenci Road Ridgway Pa 15853
Cox Edna E 101 E Bald Eagle St Lock Haven Pa 17745
Cox Elizabeth D 427 Garden Lane Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Cox Frank L 9 Benson Dr Glenolden Pa 19036
Cox Janette Po Box 158 Great Bend Pa 18821
Cox Paul A 502 Higgins St Forest City Pa 18421
Cox Polly 7303 Monticello Pgh Pa 15208
Cox Olivia Alan Cox 5125 Westminister Ave Philadelphia Pa
Cox Terri
Coxman John P Suite 1 Bethlehem Pa 18017
Coxson Elmer
Coy Michael 412 Timothy Drive Feasterville Pa 19407
Coykendall Suzanne Po Box 661 Honesdale Pa 18431
Coyle Daniel H Dolores M Coyle 144 Grove St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Coyle Wanda R Pa
Coyle John 1445 S 28th Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Coyle James Carol Coyle
Coyne Christopher J 19 Rodney Road Rosemont Pa 19010
Coyne Mary M 330 Milwood St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Coyne William J 210 Penny Lane Schuylkill Haven Pa 17972
Coyne Textile Services Department H Post Office Box 4854 Syracuse Ny 13221
Cozen & Oconner 1900 Market St Philadelphia Pa 18103
Cozzens Anna 2000 Grant Building Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Cpi
Crabb Mark E Rr 2 Box 93f Guys Mills Pa 16327
Crabtree Thomas E R120 Birkbeck St Freeland Pa 18224
Cracknell Elaine S 203 Centre Ave Norristown Pa 19403
Crady C Pamela Swisher 1153 Campmeeting Road Sewickley Pa 15143
Craggs Gordon 167 Meadowbrook Lane Flr 2 Apt B Brookhaven Pa 19014
Craggs Nora 1509 Water Brownsville Pa 15417
Craig Agnes F 125 Hall Ave Washington Pa 15301
Craig Beatrice 3120 N Taylor St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Craig Irving 503 No 40th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Craig James 23 Swickley Pines Mnr #M West Newton Pa 15089
Craig Leonard 1551 Fulton St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Craig Michael S Box 5024 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Craig Richard W 315-B22 Steele Rd Feasterville Pa 19407
Craig W J 232 Greencland Dr Lancaster Pa 17602
Craig Carol M Edward Craig 6644 Erdrick Street Philadelphia Pa 19135
Craig Lorraine Darlene Fuller 2940 W Flora Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Craig Medical Assoc Toby Orem Graham Md 410 S Craig Street Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Craighead William C 4831 Girard Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Crain Communications
Cramp James Carolyn A Cramp Rd 1 Robesonia Pa 19551
Cramsey Patricia 736 St John St Allentown Pa 18103
Cranberry Supply Co
Crandell Margaret J 2384 Mill Grove Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Crane John 847 Capouse Avenue Scranton Pa 18509
Crane Marvin B 96 Coach Ln Exton Pa 19341
Crane John L Charlotte E Crane
Crawford Geraldine 2915 Maple Ave Altoona Pa 16601
Crawford Helen Po New Salem Pa 15468
Crawford Helen M Rydal Park Med Cen 1515 On The Fairway Rydal Pa 19046
Crawford Henry J C/O Robert Crawford 930 Mcpherson St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Crawford James O Rydal Park Apt 317 Rydal Pa 19046
Crawford Jerome Pa
Crawford John O 107 Shawnee Trail Venetia Pa 15367
Crawford Joseph Lincoln University Chester Pa 19352
Crawford Marion W 3820 State Road Pittsburgh Pa
Crawford Michael J 102 Bartholomew Rd Berwyn Pa 19312
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Crawford Ronald 8038 Williams Ave Philadelphia Pa 19150
Crawford S 518 Trinity Dr Chester Pa 230973770a
Crawford Ruth M Norman E Crawford 406 Wallis Ave Farrell Pa 16121
Crawford & Co
Crawford And Co Davey Tree Expert Po Box 387 Broomall Pa 19008
Creagh John
Creamer Raymond C 43 Greenfield Rd Lancaster Pa 17602
Crean Patrick T Kimberly Macheski 630 Dresher Rd 2nd Floor Horsham Pa 19044
Creative Data 3 Park Plza Ste 1102 N Park Rd Reading Pa 19610
Credit Bureau Of Wilmington Inc C/O F J Fichter Pres 1255 Merrill Rd West Chester
Pa 19382
Credit Finance Inc
Credit Plus Solutions Group Po Box 67553 Harrisburg Pa 17106
Credit Trust
Cree Sara H Carmichaels Pa 15320
Creed Joanne M Pa 311538725a
Creed Rawlings
Creely Howard 225 Jarrett Ave Rockledge Pa 19111
Cregar Dorothy E Dorothy M Cregar 2522 S 58th Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Crego Roy
Creighton Jack Pa
Crenner Betty 2820 Spurgin Road Missoula Mt 59804
Cressley Chad A R D 1 Box 34 Rochester Mills Pa 15771
Cressman Kathryn A
Cretan Association Of Pittsburgh C/O George E G Markis 2442 Mill St Aliquippa Pa
15001
Crews Anthony 928 Kirkbridge Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Crider Robert C 20 Bronson Ave Stewartstown Pa 17363
Crider Daniel R
Crilly Lorna
Crim Richard 246 East King Street York Pa 17403
Crimbly Benny Mary B Crimbly Po Box 397 Point Marion Pa 15474
Crippen Victoria 2109 N 3 St Apt 2 Harrisburg Pa 17110
Crippen Laura Po Box C 30 West Street Galeton Pa 16922
Crisalli James 153 Dundaff St Carbondale Pa 18407
Crisantis Tavern Inc
Crisci Vincenzo 2915 N 23rd St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Crisp Amanda E Wm Crisp Poa 1505 Wintergreen Ln Fairview Pa 16415
Crispen John W Thomas J Crispen 129 N Allegheny St Bellefonte Pa 16823
Crispin Frank A 106 E First Ave Derry Pa 15627
Crist Regina Carroll Johnson 4941 Frankford Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19124
Cristofori Mary 97 Kenric Ave Donora Pa 15033
Croak Darrell L
Crocker Yolanda B 2249 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Crocket John B 335 Skippack Pike Ft Washington Pa 19034
Crombie Margaret J C/O Ridgewood Apts 155 Westtown Way Apt C-301 Pa 19380
Cromoga Georg 3 Horallan St Edwardsville Pa 18704
Cromwell Kenneth Po Box 267 Bechtelsville Pa 19505
Cromwell Ryan T Rr 2 Box 10a Barto Pa 19504
Cromwell Vance 1312 Fitzwater Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Cromwell John E
Crone Dick 18 N Queen St Dover Pa 17315
Crooks Stephen A 614 Main Street Clarion Pa 16214
Crookston Terrence
Crosby Gregory Pa
Crosland Joseph 918 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Cross Laura E Benjamin C Cross Po Box 394 408 Bridle Drive Langhorne Pa 19047
Cross Ralph H Robin N Cross 1524 Temple Dr Maple Glen Pa 19002
Cross Tina E 1327 S Hicks Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Cross And Co C/O First Pennsylvania Ba Po Box 8068 Philadelphia Pa 19177
Crotsley Ted Doloris Crotsley
Delores Crotsley Grindle Rr 2 Box 211 Mount Union Pa 17066
Crotto Frank B Mrs Emma Crotto 150 E Marlbrook Lane Willowyck Lansdale Pa
19446
Crouse Barbara A Unit 8b 42 Conshohocken St Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Crouse Gerald D 3619 Nanton Place Philadelphia Pa 19103
Crousore James S 3331 Street Road Bensalem Pa 19020
Crow Rick Jeanette Crow Winterbird Road Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Crowd Pleasers Inc 661a Clark Ave King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Crowell Victoria J
Crowley William 2849 North Palethorpe Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
Crowley Mary M
Crown Cork & Seal Co Inc Attn Treasury Group One Crown Wy Philadelphia Pa 19154
Crowther Harold 605 Convent Road Aston Pa 19014
Croxton Philip Tina M Croxton 1427 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Croyle Marshall C Alice H Croyle 327 Livery Village Middletown Pa 17057
Croyle Marshall Alice Croyle 200 Townsend Dr Apt 1 Hummelstown Pa 17036
Crozer Chester 15 St And Upland Chester Pa 19013
Crsdrs Fr Chrst Bl B 14 No 60th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Crudden Thomas J 396 Adams Street Po Box 150 Rochester Pa 15074
Crum And For
Crumb Evelyn 125 Orchard Aliquippa Pa 15001
Crumb Annie 8108 Frankstown Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Crumb Beatrice
Crumbaker Ronal 44 Vermillon Way Levittown Pa 19054
Crumling G C Mable Crumling Rr 24 Hellam Pa 17406
Crumm Louise Chadwick B Crumm Box 191a Rd 11 York Pa 17407
Crummie Kevin S 5410 Route Eight Middle Gibsonia Pa 15044
Crupe Sandra A
Cruz Benigno Irma L Cruz 402 Ridge Ave Allentown Pa 18102
Cruz Carlos 4346 Tuckawan Philadelphia Pa 19124
Cruz Debbie Pa 311538725a
Cruz Maria 3726 N Marsha Philadelphia Pa 19140




Crystal Springs Oil Inc Rd 2 Seneca Pa 16346
Cs Deleware Co Pa Dom R Courthouse Po Box 139 Media Pa 19063
Cssii Paying Account Pa
Ctn Thomas Travel Service 202 Market Place Po Box 507 Montgomeryville Pa 18936
Cubbon Clever Farm Rd 1 Plumer Road Oil City Pa 16301
Cucen Abdulkadir Apt #2 3284 Dawson St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Cuck Louis J Po Box 9087 Dickson City Pa 18519
Cuculino Angela
Cudgma Steve
Cudlic David G 1009 4th Street North Catasauqua Pa 18032
Cuellar A F Karen K Cuellar 2100 N Line St.E-202 Lansdale Pa
Cueto Cesar D 29 School Rd Horsham Pa 19044
Cueuas Eric 3251 Highfield Dr Bethlehem Pa
Cuevas Gilbert 12 Hazel Street Lancaster Pa 17603
Cuff Darrell G 6314 Homer St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Cuisenair Dale Seymour Pub
Cukell Bessie T Beaver Hill Apartments N 420 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Culbert Samuel J 3040 Mathers Mill Rd Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Culbreth Joseph 616 Blackburn Rd Sewickly Pa 15143
Culig Michael 303 Congress St Mckeesport Pa 15035
Culkin John
Cullen Dorothy 323 East Broadway Avenue Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Cullen L T 438 Stockman Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Cullen George
Culley Glenn P Carnarius 201 N Lafayette Avenue Morrisville Pa 19067
Cullingwood Sherry 433 4th Ave New Kensington Pa 15068
Cullison Barbara
Culp K C Pa
Cumberland Valley Chapter Of Cu S C/O Laura Pitzer Checu Po Box 6005
Chambersburg Pa 17201
Cumberlander W A 321 Brigade Ct The Paddock Wayne Pa 19087
Cumbrld Cntrctng Grp Inc Po Box 10081 Mechncsbg Pa 17055
Cummings Laura M 2516 N 29th Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Cummings Robert L 518 Bryan Ave Boden Pa 17722
Cummings Howard
Cummins Allison
Cummins Diesel Engines 3941 Commerce Ave Fl Na, Rm Na Willow Grove Pa 19090
Cump Sarah 556 Leroy Ave Braddock Pa 15104
Cunningham Janet Pa
Cunningham Julia L 2715 N 25th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Cunningham Kirby T/A Fruit Bowl Market Po Box 360 Lemont Furn Pa 15456
Cunningham Jackie L Po Box 1245 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Cunningham John
Cunningham Consulting Service 1467 Philadelphia Street Indiana Pa 15701
Cupeles Victor 115 Misslin St Lebanon Pa 17042
Curanzy S 2341 Evergreen Ave Warrington Pa 18976
Curcio Nicholas M 412 Aspen Cour Medford Nj 8050
Curcio Mark T/A Ambler Produce 17 E Butler St Ambler Pa 19002
Cure All Drugs 1345 14 West Olney Philadelphia Pa 19141
Curey Virginia
Curivis Gerado
Curley Mark 4612 Cottman Av Philadelphia Pa 19135
Curran Elea W Hill St Emlenton Pa 19019
Curran Francis J 784 Cornwall Rd State College Pa 16803
Curran Timothy J 200 Hillcrest Avenue Croydon Pa 19020
Curran Kostvik Maureen Rita Curran 407 Lillibridge St Peckville Pa 18452
Curreli Mario C R R 1 Box 415 Ringtown Pa 17967
Current Opinion In Gastroenterology 400 Market St Suite 700 Philadelphia Pa 19106
Current Opinion In Pulmona 400 Market St Ste 700 Philadelphia Pa 19106
Current Science 20 N 3rd St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Currlin William A
Curry
Curry Frank 349 W 22nd Street Chester Pa 19013
Curry Robert S Daniel 309 Tallahassee Blvd Abbottstown Pa 17301
Curry Winifred A C/O Michael Chapman 252 W Mount Pleasant Ave Ambler Pa 19002
Curry Leroy 6936 Kelly Street Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Curry Lori Andre Curry 3105 Terrace Street Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Curtis Bertha
Curtis Celestine Pa
Curtis Marian V 2520 Duncan Dr Hatboro Pa 19040
Curtis Victor G 6901 Valley Av Apt F3 Phila Pa 19128
Curtiss G Pa
Cusano Dorothy 244 Radcliffe St Bristol Pa
Cushing William F Valley Forge Pa 19481
Cusick Patrick T Thomas C Feeney Iii 261 S Winebiddle St Apt 34 Pittsburgh Pa
15224
Cusima John 202 Allison Rd Oreland Pa 19075
Cuske Thomas D 1705 Crafton Blvd Pittsburgh Pa
Cussatt Genaro 301 Railroad St Tamaqua Pa 18252
Custer Jean D-455 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Custom Service Company 400 Kennedy Drive Archbold Pa 18403
Cuthbert Carolyn R 2400 Market St/Park View B21 Harrisburg Pa 17103
Cuthbert Lynn C 616 Dehalb St. Norristown Pa 19401
Cutler Donald B 410 4th Ave Warren Pa 16365
Cutler Mildred 125 St Charles Street Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Cutler William 329 Lancaster Ave Lancaster Pa 17603
Cutting Board-Ca
Cuyler & Co C/O Am.Bk Tr Of Pa 35 N 6th St Reading Pa 19603
Cwa Local 13000 Parkway Center Inn Suite 700 Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Cwep
Cwikla Stanley 1943 West Bristol Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Cybak Roman 28 Setter Pl Bethel Park Pa 15102
Cynamid De Mexico Sa Fc
Cyphers Edward J Tara M Cyphers 1405 E Cruikshank Road Valencia Pa 16059
Cyrk The Tonkin Group 1400 Providence Hwy Norwood Ma 2062
Cyrus Sherdina M 1884 Fairlawn Street Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Cystic Fibrosis Network Inc Po Box 204 Dublin Pa 18917
Czaplicki Hilary J 12716 Elnora Rd Philadelphia Pa 19154
Czerak Jeffrey
Czerwonka Judy 1801 North Broad St Care Of Allstate Lansdale Pa 19446
D & D Business Systems 721 Little Shiloh Road W Chester Pa 19382
D & L Insurance Brokers Inc 601 E Lancaster Ave Dowing Town Pa 19335
D & L Wasserman Intl 2250 E Butler St Philadelphia Pa 19137
D & M Transmission Pa
D Achille Almidoro
D And L Business Service In 6830 Ogontz Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
D And S Produce Po Box 4416 Elmira Ny 14904
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D E D Co C/O Stephen A Frith 512 W Lancaster Ave Media Pa 19063
D E Walker And Son 510 Beaver St North Wales Pa 19454
D L B Inc Harrisburg E Mall Annex Harrisburg Pa 17111
Dabechos A R 111 Ferdinand Scranton Pa 18501
Dacquisto Nicholas C 256075057a
Dadams Veria
Daemer Albert J 2961 A Street Philadelphia Pa 0
Dagenhart William E 410 N Front St Harrisburg Pa 17113
Dagostino James 3020 Middletown Road Bethlehem Pa 18017
Dahlquist Lincoln T Ruth E Dahlquist 1118 Beverly Ave Bensalem Pa 19020
Dai Judy 626 E Chestnut St Lancaster Pa 17602 230813860a
Dai Ich Food Corp 908 Callowhill St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Daiji Asami 501 S 13th St 1f Philadelphia Pa 19147
Daily Laboratories
Dair John Y Pa
Dair Francis R
Daiss Anna 9850 Old Perry Hwy Wexford Pa 15090
Dakuginow Djambul P
Dale Clara 725 Jeffrey St Chester Pa 19013
Dale Edna 7600 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19152
Dale Mabel Rd 1 Harborcreek Pa 16421
Dalesandro Noel R 7950 Henry Ave Apt 40b Philadelphia Pa 19128
Dalessandro Carmine Brandywine Summit Hill Pa 18250
Dalessandro Jean M 325 Maxwell Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Dalessandro Thomas J 24 Wellington Rd Ardmore Pa 19003
Dalessandro Joseph A
Dalessio Sam Pa
Daley Ray J Betty W Daley 328 Colony La Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
Daley Ray J Betty W Daley 3128 Colony Lane Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
Daley Susanna 4711 Chester Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Dallura Dolores T
Dalrymple W H 224 N Providence Road Wallingford Pa 19086
Dalton Mary 22 Haven St Schuykill Haven Pa 17972
Dalton Mary 212 Haven St Schuylkill Haven Pa 17972
Dalton Allen 9570 James Street B Philadelphia Pa
Dalton Borough Pa
Daly Hilda 1520 Spruce Street Ste 1100 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Daly James 145 S Btl Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Daly Thomas E 212 W Ridley Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19119
Daly Charles
Damato Neil J Mary Ann Damato 802 Apple Drive Wyomissing Pa 19610
Dambach Russell W Rd 1 Box 235 H Tionesta Pa 16353
Damendola Laura M 1930 S 16th Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Damm Elizabeth R 3417 Buck Road Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Damon A F 460 6th Street Upland Pa 19013
Damon Loraine M 1114 E Durham St Philadelphia Pa
Damours Danielle 1217 Evemay Ct Mclean Va 22101
Dana Mark H 1536 Mt Vernon St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Dana N S Gale J Dana Rd 1 Box 46 Utica Pa 16362
Dance Donald
Dancy Mary 627 West Ellet Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
Dancy Thomas E 3200 S Lawrence Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Dandy Edith 2318 N Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Danfet Douglas 19 Myrtle Ave Waynesboro Pa 17268
Dangelo Anthony L 1755 Bigler St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Dangelo Isola 10th & Snyder Ave Philadelphia Pa 19148
Dangleo Theresa 9132 Ryerson Rd Philadelphia Pa 19114
Daniel Russell Pa
Daniel J Walch And Sons 1700 Race Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Danielo Thelma J Direct Deposits 784 Pittsburgh Pa 15264
Daniels Anthony 528 Mcdval Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Daniels Arnice G Po Box 792 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Daniels Charles 1106 Van Kirk Street Philadelphia Pa 19149
Daniels Courtney E 5015 Ogden Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Daniels Dorothy L 717 Beech Street Pottstown Pa 19464
Daniels John 2016 Ellswort Philadelphia Pa 19146
Daniels Robert 5431 Pennsgrove Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
Daniels Emanuel Janice Daniels 834 Anaheim Street 15219
Danielson Charles 117 Brentwood Dr Havertown Pa 19083
Danielson Virginia M 116 Smith Ave Port Allegheny Pa 16743
Danig Nancy L Joseph W Danig
Danishefsky Theodore E 272 South Poplar St Hazleton Pa 18201
Danko Mary C Walter J Danko 2111 Longshore Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Dano Mary E 247 Meredith St Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Danoff Mike
Dantonio Michael Patricia Dantonio 529 St Mary’s Phoenixville Pa 19460
Danz Sylvia M 71 Hershey Avenue Lancaster Pa 17603
Danziger William A 563 Boquet Street Camigie Pa
Darbey Deborah J Po Box 253 Greenville Pa 16125
Darby F
Darby Colwyn Class Of 71 421 S 4th Street Colwyn Pa 19023
Darhower Patricia L 1410 Naudain St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Darke Robert L Box 186 Linesville Pa 16424
Darling Nancy M 427 Carsonia Ave Reading Pa 19606
Darlington May 5836 Lansdowne Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Darr Martha P 912 Columbia Ave Grove City Pa 16127
Darr Richard J Rd #2 Box 417 Grubbs Road Gibsonia Pa 15044
Darr Theodore L Ida Darr 297 Pleasantview Dr Midland Pa 15059
Darrah Ethel Walnut Mount Clare Pa 19453
Darrah Sabina Attn Alfred Dannah Hold In Office Adalusia Pa 19022
Darwin Robert Pa
Darwin Lynch Admin Inc 190 N Penna Ave Po Box 790 Wilkes Barre Pa 18703
Daryman Laura J C/O V R Martiner 1332 Stanley Drive Verona Pa 15147
Dash Martin J
Dash Services 47 E Frederick St Lancaster Pa
Dashiell Dorothea G 406 Railroad Avenue Ambler Pa 19002
Dashkewitz Diann 4629 Bayard St #B2 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Datesman Helen B 517 Green Valley Rd Langhorne Pa 19047
Daubel Kristyn L Apt 1 5412 Youngridege Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Daugherty George
Daullary Genepeter 1719 Revere St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Dausuel Alice 7701 Ogontz Ave Philadelphia Pa 19150
Davay P
Dave Evans Disposal Service Rr #4 Box 141 Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Davenport Edith 5 1/2 Stewart Ave Hanover Pa 17331
Davenport Rudolf Trevose Federal Savings Penndel Pa 19047
David Steven A Steven A David Sr 49 Primrose Ln Levittown Pa 19054
David Wayne E Paulette C David Rd #6 Box 263 Latrobe Pa 15650
David William 774 Providence R C-308 Montgomery Pa 19083
David Alan
David A Kraftsow Clara Kraftsow Attn Alvin Freiberg Ste 1400 1700 Market St
Philadelphia Pa 19103
David B Armstrong Inc Rd #1 Unityville Pa 17774
David Piskorski Sales Inc Girard Pa 16417
Davidson Jean M 33 Ember Lane Horsham Pa 19044
Davidson Jeannette S Box 152 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Davidson Hope Po Box 42126 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Davidson D L
Davidson Neill
Davies Mary C Paul B Krueger St Thomas Virgin Islands Fc 804
Davies Albert 1150 Main St Chester Pa 19015
Davies Edwin Susan Davies 1232 Steele Road Havertown Pa 19083
Davies Jay H 1448 N Vodges St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Davies Jeanne 328 E. Lancaster Avenue Apt. 5 Downingtown Pa 19335
Davies Marie A Ardmore Ct Apts Apt 3a 119 W Baltimore Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Davies George A 1666 Bridge St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Davino Angela Rd 4 Box 579 Jackson Nj 8527
Davis Albert 9 Red Rose Dr Levittown Pa 19056
Davis Alberta C 2828 Gordon St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Davis Amelia A 1512 Jenny Lind St Mckeesport Pa 15132
Davis Andrew 338 Zoho 2nd Place Pittsburgh Pa
Davis Angela Pa
Davis Ann B 2214 Beechwood Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Davis Azahlaain Pa
Davis B 6th St New Castle Pa 16101
Davis Carol S 810 N Main Ave Scranton Pa 18504
Davis Charles F 109 Oakland Ct Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Davis E L Pa
Davis Eddie 1342 W Seltzer Philadelphia Pa 19132
Davis Eliz 537 E End Ave Minersville Pa 17954
Davis Elizabeth
Jenaro Davis 3232 Trinity Rd Harrisburg Pa 17109
Davis Ellwood 525 West End Avenue Coraopolis Pa 15108
Davis Elsie M 227 W Mill Nesgushoning Pa 19019
Davis Esther 1203 Jackson St Scranton Pa 18504
Davis F W Chinchilla Pa
Davis Frances E 25 S Star Ave Apt 15 Pittsburgh Pa
Davis Franklin M 300 Pheasant La Newtown Square Pa 19073
Davis G 924 Talbot Ave Braddock Pa 15104
Davis George A Po Box 681 Bensalem Pa 19020
Davis George F Virginia Mae Davis 626 Diamond St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Davis Goldie
William R Mc Kee Esq 1802 Law & Finance Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Davis Gregory G 4119 Leidy Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Davis Harold M 1235 Westlakes Dr Ste 350 Berwyn Pa 19312
Davis Honor C/O Ogretta H Martin 242 W Abbottsford Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19144
Davis J 6544 N Uber St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Davis J R 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
Davis J 6544 N Uber St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Davis J 6544 N Uber St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Davis James 3208 Wellington St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Davis Jason T Thomas Davis 1910 E Pacific St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Davis Jerome 3848 N 8th Str Philadelphia Pa 19140
Davis John L Cecelia G Davis Rd Irvona Pa 16656
Davis John L 1105 South Second St Clearfield Pa 16830
Davis John L Beverly Joan Davis Rd 2 Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Davis Joseph L 1334 E Upsal St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Davis Joseph G 169 Fox Run Dr York Pa 17403
Davis Joseph J 68 Verdant Rd Levittown Pa 19057
Davis Joseph R Mrs Eleanor H Davis 3900 Ford Rd Apt 6-G Park City West
Philadelphia Pa 19131
Davis Kyle 4423 Samson St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Davis L Rfd 1 Box 721 A Saltsburg Pa 15681
Davis Lafayette F 6950 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119
Davis Larry L Rfd 1 Box 721 A Saltsburg Pa 15681
Davis Leighton James Groomes 6132 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Davis Leonard 1628 N 15th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Davis Lewis 610 Spring St Saxton Pa 16678
Davis Malley J 4154 Poplar St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Davis Manley R Rosalind L Daviscommonwealth Pa Sc 1513 Walter Drive Sharon Hill
Pa 19079
Davis Marlo 6336 Walnut Street First Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Davis Mary L River Rd Yardley Pa 19067
Davis Michael Jeannine Turgeon 130 State Street Associates Pa
Davis Minnie 2025 Rose St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Davis R Pa
Davis Ralph R Elizabeth Davis Box 54 Shirleysburg Pa 17260
Davis Robert C Rd 2 Box 143a Tyrone Pa 16686
Davis Robert 1421 Arch St Ymca Philadelphia Pa 19102
Davis Rosalie Pa
Davis Thomas J South West Cor 7th And Spruce St Phila Pa 19019
Davis Thomas L Po Box 618 Willow Grove Pa 19090
Davis Walter A Delores S Davis 1034 Excelsior Dr Chester Pa 19014
Davis William 5827 Washington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Davis Willie 3900 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Davis Billie A 109 Marie Lane Evans City Pa 16033
Davis Dale Oliver J Beasley 24 W Mcintyre Street Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Davis David A Po Box 97 Martin Pa 15460
Davis Dora Agnes Davis 1732 N Bouvier Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Davis Harold D Gloria Davis 3142 Ellers Street Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Davis Katrina 1331 Rainer Rd Brookhaven Pa 19015
Davis Lillian Alexandria Davis 1248 S 26th Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Davis Mary F 6212 Chestnut St Apt# 2j Philadelphia Pa 19139
Davis Melvin J 1361 Narraganett Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
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Davis Michael 6339 Sherwood Road Philadelphia Pa 19151
Davis Mildred
Davis Scott
Davis James Chandra Davis
Davis Lauren L Alice Benner Po Box 272 West Mifflin Pa 15122
Davis Rhuie
Davis Richard Louise Davis
Davis Cookie Company Po Box 430 200 Baker Street Rimersburg Pa 16248
Davison Industries Inc 3 S 6th Street Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Davissr Franklin 7206 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Davy Mckee Corp
Davydenko A 970 N 7th Street Philadelphia Pa
Dawson Alan 816 Woodward St Reading Pa 19601
Dawson Baratunde 2907 24th Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Dawson Christal A 909 Indiana St Mcdonald Pa 15057
Dawson Darryl 2230 Mcclellan Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Dawson Gregory 7805 Bayard St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Dawson James R Suzanne Dawson
Dawson Inez
Day Nancy S 41 Wistar Rd Villanova Pa 19085
Day Thomas 373 Easton Rd Horsham Pa 19044
Day Cellestine 259 Elm Street Stowe Pa 19464
Day And Zimmerman Inc Attn Susan Smedley 1818 Market St 20th Floor Philadelphia
Pa 19103
Day Timers Inc Po Box 27013 Lehigh Valley Pa 18002
Daytimers Inc Po Box 27 Lehigh Valley Pa 18002
Dayton S G Alfred N Richards Cedar Hill Farm Box 317 Media Pa 19063
Dcr Incorporated 1019 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
De Angelo Leo Pa
De Gidio Lucia Pa
De Zigns 24 Arden Village Ii New Hope Pa 18935 240686200a
Dea Walter L 7324 Algon Avenue E Philadelphia Pa 19111 240686200a
Dealer Services Corp 676 E Swedesford Rd Wayne Pa 19087 240686200a
Dean Clarence M Mt Morris Pa 15349 240686200a
Dean J R 411 1st Avenue Tarentum Pa 15084 240686200a
Dean Otis F 2926 West Arizona St Philadelphia Pa 19132 240686200a
Dean Valerie 215 E Jacoby St Norristown Pa 19401 240686200a
Dean Yolanda 16-Apr Pittsburgh Pa 15221 240686200a
Dean Charles P 62 Glenbury Street Pittsburgh Pa 15234 240686200a
Dean Michael J Rita D Dean 235 Jamestown Street Philadelphia Pa 19128
240686200a
Dean Witter Reynolds Kerry M Meluskey 618 E Willshire Dr Wallingford Pa 19086
240686200a
Dean Witter Reynolds Po Box 7780 1653 Philadelphia Pa 19182 240686200a
Dean Witter Reynolds Alfonso Tatano 77 Locust St Muse Pa 15350 240686200a
Deana Aurora D Albert Deana 1014 Emerald Avenue Lansdale Pa 19446 240686200a
Deangelo Cathleen Po Box 226 874 Spring Mount Rd Spring Mount Pa 19478
240686200a
Deardorff David Route 11 Hellan Branch York Pa 17406 240686200a
Dearnas George 2416 N 4th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133 240686200a
Dearth Michael D Po Box 6553 Pittsburgh Pa 15212 240686200a
Deatherage Anne W 9 Jackson Road Gettysburg Pa 17325 240686200a
Deavers Patricia M 2131 Macdade Blvd Holmes Pa 19043 240686200a
Debellis Vincent Louis Debellis 240686200a
Deberardinis Rene 240686200a
Deberardino Cesira C C/O Ida C Di Berardino 200 Veterns Lane Apt. 822 Pa 18901
240686200a
Debimal B 1901 W Chester Pike Apt A5 Havertown Pa 19083 240686200a
Debnar Jason Rd #3 Box 318 Kittanning Pa 16201 240686200a
Deborah Hospital Foundation 107 Spring Garden St Philadelphia Pa 19123
240686200a
Debro William 2050 N 29 St Philadelphia Pa 19121 240686200a
Decarlo John P 14 Overhill Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004 240686200a
Decarlo Virginia 2204 S Woodstock St Philadelphia Pa 19145 240686200a
Decasper Kay 206 Chord Rd Apt 3 Corry Pa 16407 240686200a
Decatur Township Pa 240686200a
Deccon Builders Inc 240686200a
Dechert Price & Rhodes Attn Walt Max 1601 Market St Flr 4 Philadelphia Pa 19102
240686200a
Deck Technologies Inc Po Box 687 Devon Pa 19333 240686200a
Decker Catherine M 127 Jones St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702 240686200a
Decker Mary K Michael A Nunez 240686200a
Decrosta Emma L 180 Simons Dr Morrisville Pa 19067 240686200a
Dedics Frank 240686200a
Dee Ann Sportswear Inc Rd #7 Box 122 Lehighton Pa 18235 240686200a
Deed P 240686200a
Deedeyn Mike 837 Old State Rd Berwyn Pa 19312 240686200a
Deel W D 200 Valley View Dr Hanover Pa 17331 240686200a
Deeley Charles 156 Slatewood Ct Bethel Park Pa 15102 240686200a
Deeley Julie 156 Slatewood Ct Bethel Park Pa 15102 240686200a
Deerfield David W Po Box 19796 Pittsburgh Pa 15213 240686200a
Deering Richard 2505 St Johns Place Alexandria Va 22311 240686200a
Dees Josephine 240686200a
Defazio Joseph A 5110 Janie Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15227 240686200a
Defelice John 1528 S Carlisle St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Defelice Leonard 123 Lawrence Avenue Butler Pa 16001-2821
Defruscio John A 2488 Webster C Bensalem Pa 19020
Defurio Mongell And Associates Inc
Deg Consulting Engineers Inc 30 Great Valley Parkway Malvern Pa 19355
Degerberg Cornelia W Jerome W Lyford 1436 Colton Rd Gladwyne Pa 19035
Degezelle Dawn
Degler Frederick 1124 Oakview Dr Media Pa 16101
Degondea Michael
Degondea Michael
Degroot Marilyn 1236 Murdock Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Dehamidiam Mildred Highway Chickies Chickies Pa 19019
Dehart Shawn M 2310 Luce St Harrisburg Pa 17104 520236900a
Dehoratius Raphael F 2130 St James Place Philadelphia Pa 19103
Deibler Kim 5 Spruce Street Marysville Pa 17053
Deibler Franklin G Diane L Deibler 5401 Bloomingdale Ave Richmond Va 23228
Deichler Alma R 325 Thornbrook Avenue Rosemont Pa 19010
Deichler Alma R 325 Thornbrook Ave Rosemont Pa 19010
Deily James Pa
Deily May E 127 N Filbert St Allentown Pa 18103
Deimler Savannah L 411 W Chocolate Ave Hershey Pa 17033
Deininger Mary Rd 1 Box 1243 Moscow Pa 18444
Deis Walter I 949 North 67th Street Philadelphia Pa 19151
Deisher Russell 703 Perm Ave West Reading Pa 19601
Deitch Karen A 15 W Central Ave 2nd Fl Paoli Pa 19301
Deitch Marjorie 1001 City Line Ave Ee124 Philadelphia Pa 19151
Deitch Sandra K 20 Wedgewood Ln Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Deitrich Marvin 264 Ohio Ave Shenandoah Heights Pa 17976
Deitsch Deidre R 1532 Fallowfield Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Deitz John W 324 N Ninth St Lebanon Pa 17042
Dejardins George P 1 Penn Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19144
Dejesus Dave T/A First Street Auto Sales 551 1st St Lancaster Pa 17603
Dejesus Diana 3003 Lawrence Philadelphia Pa 19133
Dejesus Juan 2313 Howard S Philadelphia Pa 19133
Dejesus Susan 2740 N Waterl Philadelphia Pa 19133
Dejohn Florence H Rd 1 Oak Springs Rd Connonsburg Pa
Dejorok Denes Maria Dejorok 481 Bucknell St Point Breeze Pa 15208
Dejosie Fred Pa
Del Charte Fuar & Tr George J Brenick 7211 Saltsburg Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Del Val Motel Rt 13 Beaver Dam Rd Bristol Pa 19007
Dela Torre Ortho And Pros
Deland Richard
Delaney Dorothy K 2319 Oakdale Avenue Glenside Pa 19038
Delauter Martha 203 Pinkerton Dr Beaver Pa 15009
Delaware Cash Reserve Jean R Lucas 10 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19103
Delaware Charter Guarantee And Trust Co Gilbert O Dean Jr 600 Grant St Suite 400
Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Delaware Insurance Dept P O Box Philadelphia Pa 19182
Delaware Trust Visa
Delaware Valley Finishing Co Inc Philadelphia Pa 19120
Delaware Valley Partners Pa 311538725a
Delaware Valley Transp Program 2000 Hamilton St Rodin Pl Ste 201 Philadelphia Pa
19130
Delawentis D A 700 Spruce Street Ste 101 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Delcampe Cyril L Sr Box 775 Lakeville Pa 18438
Delcollo Joseph






Delhu Joseph I 1228 Lehigh Pkwy A12 1830
Delia George 1223 Virginia A Bensalem Pa
Delia Rita 1530 Morgan Lane Wayne Pa 19087
Delisio James K Katherine F Delisio 331 Holyoke Dr York Pa 17402
Dell Anna M Mildred I Kelly 22 24 S Fourth St Youngwood Pa 15697
Dell Marketing Lp Philadelphia Pa 19170
Dello Edward A
Deloatch Dwayne 5722 Commerce Street Philadelphia Pa 19139 232240321a
Delong Marlen B Robert B Delong 1495 East Beau St Washington Pa 15301
Delorenzo Detective Agency Richard Rouse Po Box 235 Morganville Nj 7751
Delp Robert Nancy Delp 460 Wentling School Hoe Road E Greenville Pa 18041
Delp Charles
Delpizzi Anna 105 Cresson St Philadelphia Pa 19127
Delta Tau Delta Housing Corp 721 Atwood Rd Philadelphia Pa 19151
Delvalle Jesus 447 W Rooseve Philadelphia Pa 19120
Delvecchio David W 2392 Dixon Ave Croydon Pa 19020
Demarco Mary L
Demarino John A 11 Mildred St Pittsburgh Pa 15223
Demartino S 620a Wren Song Rd Yardley Pa 19067
Demchak Nancy R 2311 N Front Street Harrisburg Pa 17111
Demchik Joseph G 414 Prince Frederick St King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Demento Biagio Box 89 Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Demeritte George Lucille Demeritte 412 Wanamaker St Philadelphia Pa
Demeter R 236 Robertson Avenue Morrisville Pa 19067
Demetro Sally 843 Riverside D Philadelphia Pa
Demichele Dominick
Demirjian Meline C/O William J Mcgarvey 1518 Walnut St 4th Floor Philadelphia Pa
19102
Demko Ann P O Box 8424 Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Demme Fred J Pittsburg Pa
Dempsey Anna M 1131/2 East Hector Conshohocken Pa 19428
Dempsey James 58 N 5th Street Philadelphia Pa 19123 520236900a
Dempsey Irwin Cr Polliard New Bethlehem Pa 16242
Dempster Raymond E 300 Whittaker St Apt D-10 Riverside Nj 8075
Dempster C 1901 North Rd Po Box 52 Oakdale Pa 15071
Denaz Tina
Dench Linda N Lana K Drench 204 Lenter St Athens Pa 18810
Deniken Barbara 3442 Wellington Street Philadelphia Pa




Denman Tire Corporation Pa
Denmark Cyrus J Bradford Pa 16701
Dennehey Jenifer A 212 Laurel Road Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Dennery James A 2500 Knights Rd Apt 17106 Cornwells Heights Pa 19020
Dennett Eleanor
Denney Charles G 404 Station Ave Langhorne Pa 19047
Dennig Wanda 600 Moredon Rd Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Dennis Donald 267 1 New Castle Road Butler Pa 16001
Dennis Sheila 1215 S 56th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Dennis Howard D 2424 W 3rd St Chester Pa 19013
Dennis Raymond
Dennis Richman Services 1601 Market Street Fl 750 Philadelphia Pa 19103
232240321a
Dennison & Dennison
Denniston George C Cathedral Village C 307 600 E Cathedral Rd Philadelphia Pa
19128
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Denniston Martha A 600 E Cathedral Road Philadelphia Pa 19128
Denson Marlaine V James Denson 417 Cedar Drive Corapolis Pa 15108




Denzien Ricky G 66 N Main St 2nd Fl Ambler Pa 19002
Deoleo Americo 218 E Sheldon Philadelphia Pa 19120
Depalo R 49 Silver Birch Ln Levittown Pa 19055
Department Of Environmental Resources 90 East Union St 2nd Floor Wilkes Barre Pa
18701
Department Of Opthalmology 320 E North Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Depasqua Lorri Po Box 2272 Doylestown Pa 18901
Depasquale Helen V 3118 Hilltop Ave Bristol Pa 19007
Depasquale Carl 602 Owl Hill Road Lititz Pa 17543
Depater Aris 12 Route De Treves Senningerberg Fc
Depaul Stephen V 3113 Morning Glory St Philadelphia Pa
Depaul Realty
Depew Allen 151 Handley St Eynon Pa 18403
Depew Donald R Po Box 44 Milanville Pa 18443 050348344a
Dephillips Ann Box 205 Waynesburg Pa 15370
Deppen Donald S 1654 Andrews Place Williamsport Pa 17701
Deremer Kimberly I R D 1 Osterburg Pa 16667
Derham Gary
Derine Thomas J 5535 Regent Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Derlin Thomas 2201 Strable St Apt D104 Philadelphia Pa
Dermatology Assoc Lanc Ltd 1834 Oregon Pk Lancaster Pa 17601
Derohn John H 930 Liberty St Flr 2 Allentown Pa 18102
Derosa Kelly 129 Colonial Court Emuas Pa 18049
Derose Louis P 309 South Maple Ave Greensburg Pa 15601
Derr William F Ruth Derr 9102 Frankford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19114
Derrick Mary W Dorothy M Buffington 221 Race St Middletown Pa 17057
Derrig Catherine C/O Roy Heller Box 1067 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Derrig Catherine 310 N 5th St Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Desantis Matilda 4226 Kutztown Rd Temple Pa 19560
Desantis Robert
Descorp Co Inc Po Box 1657 Lancaster Pa 17603
Deshields Sandra Millside Mannor Apt Nj
Desilets Eugene R Carol B Desilets 439 Devon Drive Exton Pa 19341
Desimone Luisa G Domenica Graziani 901 Winding River Lane Phoenixville Pa 19460
Deskie John R D 4 Mt Mary Rd Boyertown Pa 19512
Desphy Vernita
Desplantes Louis 5213 N Broad Street Apt 2 Philadelphia Pa 19141
Deta Amal Po Box 2382 Upper Darby Pa
Detample Renee 818 N 64th Street Philadelphia Pa 19151
Detarsih Kiswati
Detchon Patricia 1054 Rock Creek Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Detraz Opal J 66 Aster Ln Levittown Pa 19055
Detweiler Edward R 246 West Main Street Bath Pa 18014
Detweiler Elaine 1137 Sioux St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Deuel Sharon S Box 443 Salladasbg Pa 17740
Deutsch Harry Pa
Deutsch Norman 1505 Surrey Ln Philadelphia Pa 19151
Deutsch F
Development Planning 1424 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Devenuto P 1 Makefield Rd Morrisville Pa 19067
Dever Gertrude E Attn Kresge 1005 Hilary Croyton Pa 19021
Dever Walter 2037 S 58th Philadelphia Pa 19143
Devine Anthony A 1220 Lindley Avenue #710 Philadelphia Pa 19141
Devine Dennis M 3618 Sardis Way Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Devine Geraud 1214 Lindley Ave Philadelphia Pa 19141
Devine Harry 539 N Locust Ave Centralia Pa 17927
Devine Helen G 39 S 17th St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Devine John J 2943 North Mascher St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Devlin Geraldine K Robert Owen Devlin 5250 Gerry Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Devlin John 103 Walnut St Jenkintown Pa 19046
Devlin Maureen W Taeisha Devlin 6605 N 12th St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Devlin Rose 2650 E Thompson Harrowgate Pa 19019
Devlin Molly
Devoe George 2441 20th Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Devon Apparel Inc P O Box 8500 S 1415 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Devon Development Corporation 4 Spoonwood Circle Berwyn Pa 19312
Devonshire Lola 1452 Boothwyn Rd Linwood Pa 19061
Devor John M C/O Manufacturer’s Hanover Trust Co. 401 Madison Avenue New York
Ny 10017
Devore Weber 700 Cathedral Rd Apt D402 Philadelphia Pa 19128
Dewachter Dirk Radley Run Pa
Dewalt Violet P
Dewberry Tinnie 351 Chestnut St Apt 604 Harrisburg Pa 17101
Dewey Edward S Chicora Pa 16025
Dewey Esther 217 S Diamond St Shamokim Pa -
Dewey Edward S
Dewilde Louise R 1131 Washington St Indiana Pa 15701
Dewitt John H 3505 Heaton Rd Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Dexter Michael 1050 Howertown Rd Catasauqua Pa 18032
Dey Byron F 1943 Blue Bard Rd Orefield Pa 18069
Dey Rosemay L
Deyoung Diana M
Deysher Robert C 713 N 11th St Allentown Pa 18102
Dezura Leonard J Leonard Dezura 1007 Logan St Pottstown Pa 19464
Dgk Insurance Route 107 Po Box 337 Factoryville Pa 18419
Di G 209 N Simpson St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Diaczenro Lidia 815 Grant Rd Folcroft Pa 19032
Diaczun John P 249 W Philadelphia St York Pa 17404
Diaddezio William J Bonnie E Diaddezio 410 Wessex House Box 187 St Davids Pa
19087
Diagram Corp Pa
Diallo Yaya D 4341 Baltimore Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Diamond Arthur 246 W Market Street Jonestown Pa 17038
Diamond Jennifer Beth Israel Hospital 1801 North Howard Philadelphia Pa 19101
Diamond Samuel D 8903 Alton St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Diamond Coal Land Co 342 W Maple St Hazleton Pa
Diamond Development Corp 1010 Kings Highway South Cherry Hill Nj 8034
Diamond Mines
Diamondis Stefano 857 N Watts St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Diangelo T
Diaz Carlos 4451 N 4th Str Philadelphia Pa 19140
Diaz Jocelyn E 547 Smith St York Pa 17404
Diaz Juan 2538 N 3rd St Philadelphia Pa
Diaz Luis A 1015 Elm Street Reading Pa 19604
Diaz Martha 6200 5th Ave Apt A 16 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Diaz Joseph S 3901 Spruce Box 734 Philadephia Pa
Dibello John Joyce Dibello 101 Bowater Ct Media Pa 19063
Dicavallucci Edward
Dicheira Salvatore Joseph Coll 2007 Noble Street Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Dicicio Edmund 1116 Virginia Avenue Midland Pa 15059
Dick Helen M 128 E Walnut St Shillington Pa 19607
Dick Robert 718 Loretta St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Dick Brothers Incorporated 3 Rd & Buttonwood Sts Reading Pa 19601
Dick Enterprises P O Box 10896 Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Dick Thomas Refuse Disposal Service Pa
Dickerson Joyce Pa
Dickey Grace L Rd2 Box 274 Connellsville Pa 15425
Dickey Shirley A 6280 Carlisle Pike 206 Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Dickey And Co Po Box 149 Somerset Pa
Dickinson Frances B Apt 66b Oenoke Apts Heritage Hill Road New Canaan Ct 6840
Dickinson Township 1044 Pine Rd Carlisle Pa 17103
Dicks Antuan J 808 Union Philadelphia Pa 19104
Dicks Pharmacy Inc Rt 220 Po Box 246 Claysburg Pa 16625
Dickson Emma M 1404 15th St Conway Pa 15027
Dickson John H 360 Stonybrook Dr Levittown Pa 19055
Diddle Mary O 638 Minnesota St Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Didier Kathryn M 205 E Baltimore St Greencastle Pa 17225
Didomenico Christine 9817 Frankstown Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Didonato Jacqueline L 167 N Madison Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Die Cut Speciality Inc 2801 A 3rd Street Philadelphia Pa
Diehl Daryl Rd 2 Box 543 Everette Pa 15537
Diehl George O Evelyn Diehl Pa
Diehl Glenn R 1101 N New St West Chester Pa 19380
Dierker Ted A 22 Milton Dr Yardley Pa 19067
Diet Center Inc 175 S Main St Yardley Pa 19067
Dietrich Michelle 1429 Walnut St Flr 17 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Dietz George C 31 W Cover St Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Dietz Michale J 27 Barbara Road Hatboro Pa 19040
Dietz Sylvia 1103 Presidential Apt Philadelphia Pa 19131
Difelice Domenic J 215 Lowrys Lane Lowry House Rosemont Pa 19010
Diffin Catherine R 307 League Pl Philadelphia Pa 19147
Difilippo John
Difrancesco Theresa 1711 Riverview Dr Gladwyne Pa 19035
Digel Martin J Deborah T Digel 526 Austin Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Diggs Dawn 1043 S 50th St Philadelphia Pa
Digiovanni Laura
Digital Equipment Corporation
Digitalequipmentco Rp Po Box 360566m Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Digugliemo Gerald Pa
Dijan Inc 1647 Forest Acre Drive Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Dilacqua Matthew Pa
Dileo Enes 56 Charles St Uniontown Pa 15401
Diller Kathleen M Pa
Dillinger Wendell J Po Box 242 Hummelstown Pa 17036
Dillion Ernest F Pa
Dillman William H 44 Holly Hill Rd Richboro Pa 18954
Dillon Helen G Mary A Dillon 140 Linclon Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Dillon Lisa Rr 2 Box 2431 Berwick Pa 18603
Dillon Margaret M 1302 Main St Pittston Pa 18640
Dilullo Aren 14 E Township Line Rd Norristown Pa 19401
Dilutis Peter K
Dimaio Leonard Helena Diamaio Po Box 5 Millerton Pa 16936
Dimarvin Robert Box 5029 Rd 5 East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Dimauro Giuseppe
Dimezza Pa
Dimiduk Monica J 2853 Dolores Dr Library Pa 15129
Dimperio Michael Pa
Dingeldein Peter G
Dingle Curtis 223 N Darlington St Westchester Pa 19380
Dingle Howard 144 N 62nd Str Philadelphia Pa 19139
Dinnison Gary L Rd 1 277 Rt 15 Blossburg Pa 16912
Dinofrio Margaret 223 Eaton Sq Plymouth Town Apts Norristown Pa 19401
Dinsmore Mary
Dinunzio Sebastian 1350 Sugar Hollow Rd Care Of James D Stewart Apollo Pa 15613
Dinunzio Federico 615 Rosemary Ave Ambler Pa 19002
Diodato Angelo B Karen Diodato 662 Glenwyd Rd Byrn Mawr Pa 19010
Diorio Deomina 270 Williams St Pittston Pa 18640
Diorio Fred 1309 Dickinson St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Diosynth Inc
Dipalma Pietro 29013 Meter Ave Ardsley Pa 19099
Dipaola Maria 1031 S 32nd Philadelphia Pa 19104
Dipaold John C 112 Washington Place Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Dipiero Nicholas 502a Bristol Pk Bensalem Pa 19020
Dipietro Christine
Dipilla Pasquale Pa
Directions Inc 35 S 69th St Upper Darby Pa 19082
Directly Jewelry Outlet Pinebridge Mall 1580 Mclaughlin Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Directoues America
Direnzo Mike
Dirienzo Raeffael A 507 Privet Rd Horsham Pa 19040
Dirocco Helen S 1605 Hampton Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Dirusico Frank 1155 E Maple Street Palmyra Pa 17078
Disalvio Joseph Mrs Marie Di Salvio 1600 Buck Rd Feasterville Pa 19047
Disandro Edith H
Disanti Joseph Rd 7 Logan Rd Gibsonia Pa 15044
Disanti Richard 25 W Second St Mdeia Pa 19063
Disciullo John E
Disilverio Patti K Rd 3 Box 681 Newville Pa 17241
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Diskriter Inc Pa
Disney Group Ins Pa
Dissinger Cathy 1085 White Oak Tree Road York Springs Pa 17372
Distefano John Pa
Ditkoff Gail S 329 Theater Dr Johnston Pa 15904
Dittmar Daisy D Daisy Clarisa Dittmar 5748 N 5th St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Dittmar Jami L Box 138 Brooke Avenue Washington Pa 15301
Divel Maude L 329 Lotz Ave Altoona Pa 16602
Diven Francis D Sara I Diven 608 Vallevista Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Diver Leslie C 402 S 22nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Diversifield Lighting Assoc Inc John A Flynn 1315 Walnut St Lower Level Philadelphia
Pa 19107
Divine One Inc Court At King Of Prussia 344 Goddard Blvd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Divine Providence Hosp Attn Phcy Dept 1100 Grampian Blvd Williamsport Pa 17701
Dix Charles W Kathryn V Dix Apt G-6 Fonthill Apts N Main St Doylestown Pa 18901
Dixon Donald E 754 Stevens Ave Lancaster Pa 17602
Dixon Gloria Pa
Dixon James R 612 Halket St Braddock Pa 15104
Dixon Kenneth G Gladys C Momrosh 412 West Bacon St Palo Alto Pottsville Pa 17901
Dixon Lawrence J 2456 Warring Ct 697 Pittsburg Pa 15213





Dm Rr Morenci Doran Jhm 87 Drling Prog 549 South Leh Street Allentown Pa 18104
Dnb Company C/O Downingtown Natl Bank Trust Dept 701 E Lancaster Ave
Downingtown Pa 19335
Dnunzio Pauline 640 Chiante St Pittsburg Pa 15201
Doak Donald D Po Box 39 Georgetown Pa 15043
Doak Elizabeth C 134 W Coulter St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Doaks John Rea Pa 15356
Doan Helen R 853 Central Ave Ardsley Pa 19038
Dobbins Dean 190 Pueblo Rd New Britain Pa 18901
Dobbs Margaret V 2347 Jonquil Rd York Pa 17403
Dobson Charles Agnes M Dobson Po Box 306 Fairfield Pa 17320
Docia James Stahlstown Pa 15687
Doctors Urgent Care 3 605 Queen Ann Drive Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Dodd Bessie 4814 Knox St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Dodd Carl R C/O Coraopolis Volunteer Fireman Box 253 Coraopolis Pa 15108
Dodds Blanche M 191 Gentry Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Dodge Bernice E Rr 2 Stoneboro Pa 16153
Dodson Annema Rail Rd St Everson Pa 15631
Dodson Claude 1210 Race St Connellsville Pa 15425
Dodson R 3000 Ford Rd Bristol Pa 19007
Doell Anna F 919 Washington St Reading Pa 19601
Doering George C/O Mrs Doris Trax 700 Sugarcamp Road Finleyville Pa 15332
Doersam Charles 305 Louise Street Williamsport Pa 17701
Doerschner Connie R 3168 Brighton Road Pittsburgh Pa 15212 131584302b
Doeseher Frederick W 48 Pasadena St Pittsburgh Pa 15211 230813860a
Dofiles Luz Z Pa
Dogon Sarah 11302 Audubon Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19116
Doherty Floyd T 16 Fern Ave Care Of Rose Delgrade Willow Grove Pa 19090
Doherty Rober 2016 Stenton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Doherty Will 2016 Stenton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Dokman Nicholas 322 Butler St Apt 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15223
Dolak George T
Dolan James J 7107 Old York Rd Philadelphia Pa 19126
Dolan James H Andree B Dolan 1411 Yorktowne Rd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Dolan Rosina 5916 Master St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Dolance Angelina 5330 Fern Street Apt 211 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Dolby Russell Rd #1 Shippenville Pa 16254
Dole Marion Po Box 1 Clearfield Pa 16830
Doley Jean 405 Locust St Columbia Pa 17512
Dolin E R 2337 Walton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Dolinay Thomas 3645 Perrysville Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Doll Carl G Mary B Doll 137 Roth Ave Hellertown Pa Hellertown Pa 18015
Doll Eleanor A 3353 Trexler Blvd Allentown Pa 18104
Dollison Starr Pa
Dolnick Stanley Marian Dolnick
Dolzisky John
Dombrowe Robert 9330 Doral Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Domenick Z R
Domestic Financ
Domico Samue 536 Palm St Scranton Pa 18505
Dominics Pizza 5635 Bensalem Boulevard Bensalem Pa 19020
Dominijanni Nick 1176 S 11th St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Dominion
Dominquez Linda A 754 Carriage Circle Pennsbury Village Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Dommel Robert W Marian L Dommel 1174 S State St Ephrata Pa 17522
Donaghy Frank 3396 Parkview Dr Bensalem Pa 19020
Donahey David Po Box 403 Wheatland Pa 16161
Donahue James Presidenteal Apt Philadelphia Pa 19131
Donahue Kathy J 34 Cherry Street Plymouth Pa 18651
Donahue Myrtle E Ulmer Ave Oreland Pa 19075
Donahue Regis R R 8 Box 216e Greensburg Pa 15601
Donahue Thompson Advertising Po Box 85008015 Philadelphia Pa
Donaldson Susan Pa
Donato Leto R Indian Run Village Apt. K15 Pa 19344
Donatucci Ronald Debra Donatucci 1605 S Broad Street Philadelphia Pa
Donatucci Frances Rosemarie Donatucci
Donchez Michael 847 E Lynwood St Allentown Pa
Doncses Roland J Coplay Pa 18037
Donegal Ins Agency Po Box 406 Mount Joy Pa 17552
Doner Isadore 5450 Wissahickon Ave Apt 522a Philadelphia Pa 19144
Doney Dorothy 722 Philadelphia Indiana Pa 15701 520236900a
Donges Edward 148 Bdwy Meyerdale Pa 19019
Donhauser John 514 E Martin St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Donleavy Mary A 5 Old Covered Bog Road Newton Square Pa 19073
Donley R Pa
Donnapel Tilli 1224 E Oxford St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Donne Victor D One Mellon Bank Center Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Donnelley Info Publishers P O Box 41970 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Donnelly Bob 312 Tapestry Circle Exton Pa 19341
Donnelly J J 3083 Agate Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Donnelly Marjorie F 118 Montgomery Avenue Apt C2 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Donnelly Michael D Linda J Donnelly 231 Parkview Way Newton Pa 18940
Donnelly Joseph F
Donnelly Directory 455 S Gulph Road King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Donner Jessica
Donofrio Michael Priscilla Donofrio 300 Memorial Park Drive Philadelphia Pa 19063
Donohue Mary H 30 Post Run Rd Glenmore Pa 19343
Donor Eleanor C/O Elenor Edwards 405 Second Avenue W Bradenton Fl 34205
Donovan Michael Pa
Donovan Paul 343 Meadowlark Lane West Mifflin Pa 15122
Donovan Thomas 237 Signal Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Donovan V M 842 Thompson Ave Mekee Rock Pa 15136
Donovan L Donly Foundation 54 Mountain View Rd Bethel Pa 19507
Doods Alexander 208 Calle Granada Philadelphia Pa
Dooley Andrew 24 Maple Ave Hatboro Pa 19040
Dooley John G 267 Sheffield Philadelphia Pa 19019
Doorley Mary 520 N. Paxon Philadelphia Pa 19131
Dophung Muoi A 1933 Oakdale St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Doplgos Joseph J Box 11 Allentown Pa 18105
Doran Donald R 115 Dodge Dr Smyrna De 19977
Doran Brian C Pamela A Doran 1250f Hampton Hill Ct Harrisburg Pa 17111
Doran & Associates Pittsburgh Pa
Dorfman Bessie Rochelle Dorfman 401 Milford Drive Goldbalti Broomall Pa 19008
Dormady Don Exton Sq Mall Str 121 Exton Pa 19341
Dorne Ira Pa
Dornsife Harry C 103 Woodhill Dr Fleetwood Pa 19522
Doroghazi Kathryn A Robert R Doroghazi 522 Ridgeview Rd Villanova Pa 19085
Dorsey Cindy 5966 Trinity St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Dorsey Douglas Rd 3 Box 258 Indiana Pa 15701
Dorsey Haisela 125 N Dallas Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Dorsey Martha G
Dortch Donald E 228 Lenape Drive North Wales Pa 19454
Dorval Trading Co Ltd Box 398 Douglasville Pa 19518
Dorward Donald
Doshay Pauline A 219a Kansas Drive Lower Burrell Pa 15068
Dotson Paul 200 Walker Rd Follansbee Wv 26037
Dottavio Anthony 536 Green Meadows Drive Dallastown Pa 17313
Dotts Mary A Eileen Mooney
Doubleday Elwyn Po Box 2575 West Lawn Pa 19609
Dougar John Mary Dougar Po Box 264 Dallas Pa 18612
Dougher James Catherine Dougher Rd#1 Springville Pa 18844
Dougherty Genevieve M 3117 Memphis St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Dougherty Irene B Lewisville Pa
Dougherty John 6746 Martins M Philadelphia Pa 19111
Dougherty John 5 Overlook Dr Apt B23 Norristown Pa 19403
Dougherty John J Mrs Marjorie Dougherty 2762 Mower St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Dougherty Richard 12 High St Susquehanna Pa 18847
Dougherty Sarah 320 Hancock Ave Vandergrift Pa 15690
Doughty Ruth B C/O Lorenson Mathews Dickson City Pa 18519
Douglas Darnell 2956 N 25th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Douglas Daryl F Box 53 Exton Pa 19341
Douglas Frederick J Sylvia D Douglas 6728 N 15th Street Philadelphia Pa 19126
Douglas Monique 25 E Colum Str Philadelphia Pa 19144
Douglas Monique 4805 N Warnoc Philadelphia Pa 19141
Douglas Herbert Mozell Douglas 407 Rice Mill Road Wyncote Pa 19119
Douglas J D 41 S 58th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Douglass Melford H Pa
Douthart Edna A 2014 Medary Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Douthit Terry J 202 Forest Ave Du Boise Pa 15801
Douthitt Robert C 724 Robinwood Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Doux Frederick 834 Chestnut St Apt 1406 Phila Pa 19107
Doviak John J 1230 West Market Street York Pa 17404
Dowd H R 309 West Chester Avenue Altamonte Springs Fl 32701
Dowd Michael D Genevieve Dowd 719 King Of Prussia Rd Radnor Pa
Dowd Thomas E 229 N Front Street Lewisburg Pa 17837
Dowd Joseph E Mary K Dowd 234 Brownsville Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Dowell Eugene R 327 Crescent Avenue New Castle Pa 16101
Dowling M E 343 Arabella Street Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Downing Robert 7845 Montgomery Ave Apt B Elkins Park Pa 19027
Downs Ethel 549 Gilham St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Dowuonaowoo George N 915 West College Ave Apt E State College Pa 16801
Doyle Hugh Pa
Doyle Marguerite Rr 4 Box 7c Shickshinny Pa 18658
Doyle Michael F 603 Meadows Newberry Estate Dallas Pa 18612
Doyle Sara E C/O Eileen Curtis Admntrx 114 Upland Terrace Collingdale Pa 19023
Doyle Kimberly J
Doylestown Fed S & L Assn 60 North Main Street Doylestown Pa 18901
Doylestown Hospital 595 West State Street Doylestown Pa 18901
Dozier Vivian
Dr H Fellermans Office 35 West Linden Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Dr Subbiah M D 122 S Washington Butler Pa 16001
Drabyak Michael V A M C 1 2b Lebanon Pa 17042
Dragosin David P Cynthia A Dragosin 764 Vankirk Street Clairton Pa 15025
Dragun Timothy L 1636 Pinehurst Court Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Drain Genevieve 44 Centegrove Rd Apt L40 Randolph Nj 7869
Drake Carolyn 6125 Webster St Pa
Drake Christine Pa
Drake John 803 E Boundary Ave York Pa 17403
Drake Louise Unknown New Castle Pa 16101





Drapikowski Robert J 316 E North Lane Conshohocken Pa 19428
Drass Thomas J 6045 Upland St Philadelphia Pa 19142
Draus John Lincoln Plaza Apt B14 Wb Blvd Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Drayton Antonetta 1441 S Dickers Philadelphia Pa 19146
Drayton Annie 2517 North Marvine Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
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Drayton Mary E 1318 S Dorrance St Philadelphia Pa
Dreher James 655 E Chestnut St Coatesville Pa 19320
Dreher Realty Inc 551 Main Street Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Dreibelbas Charles 1420 N Vodges West Philadelphia Pa 19131
Dreibelbis Harold M 825 Bellevue Ave Laureldale Pa 19140
Dreisbach Mabel 331 S Franklin Street Allentown Pa 18102 520236900a
Drempaskey P
Dressen Louise
Drewchemicalcorp Po Box 371709m Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Drewett Harry W 820 Lisburn Rd Apt 613 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Drewry Raymond R Kathy J Drewry 109 East Sixth Avenue Ranson Wv 25438
Drexel University
Dreyer Louis C/O Natl City Bank Judy Irvin 20 Stanwix Street Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Driscole Stella 651 N Hyde Park Ave Scranton Pa 18504
Driscoll John E Maureen D Driscoll 5230 39th Avenue Woodside Ny 11377
Driscoll Arthur
Drobniak Eric 856 Crescent A Runnemede Nj
Drozd Matthew J Po Box 15309 Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Drozd Matthew J Marcia Drozd 244 Pine Ct Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Drs Evans And Pincus 5100 Township Line Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Drtina Lillie A 804 Thousand Acre Rd Sellersville Pa 18960
Drtina Lillie A 804 Thousand Acre Road Sellersville Pa 18960
Druck Karin J Andrew Druck 810 S Jefferson St Apt 2 Allentown Pa 18103
Drucker T 459 Twickenham Rd Glenside Pa 19038
Druding Ronald 10th & Snyder Ave Philadelphia Pa
Drug & Alcohol Nursing Assoc 720 Light St Baltimore Md
Drug Thrift Po Box 8500 S 4675 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Drummond Roger 277 Hazel Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Drummond Edward L Janet Williams 1516 N Constoga Philadelphia Pa 19131
Drums Fuel Stop Inc I 80 Exit 39 Rt 309 Drums Pa 18222
Dryden Virginia 7269 North 21st Street Philadelphia Pa 19138
Dryden Mutual Insurance
Dubernas Joseph 111 Albion St Old Forge Pa 18518
Dubin Diane B
Dubin Shirley Martin Dubin 1228 Kerper St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Dublin David J 706 Nevada Drive Erie Pa 131624203a
Dublin Vivian E 659 Hill St Philadelphia Pa 19118
Dubois Theodore Mildred Dubois 2 Elizabeth Court South Marlton Nj 8053
Dubois Robert G Rd 1 Box 117f Henryville Pa 18332
Dubois Optical Company 8 South Brady St Dubois Pa 15801
Dubree H R Pa
Dubyn Jerome M 532 Oriole Ln Villanova Pa 19085
Ducan Mary A 830 Montgomery Avenue Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Duche Jane C 407 Ridgeview Drive Dravosburg Pa 15034
Duckworth Andrew J Richard A Duckworth
Duclos Duc 4253 Main St Philadelphia Pa 19127
Duda Frank A 4337 Winfield Terrace Easton Pa 18042
Duda Stephen J
Dudenhoefer Elaine 1924 Constitution Blvd Arnold Pa 15068
Dudich George A 213 W Madison Ave New Castle Pa 16102
Dudosh Frances A 345 Ridge Ave Allentown Pa 18102
Dudzinski C Pa
Dueker Ronald 3900 E Market St York Pa 17402
Duell William 220 Hartford Ave Daytona Beach Fl 32018
Duer Ruth P C/O Janet E Ross 103 Camelot Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Duffie Henrritta 1631 Titan St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Duffy Edward J C/O George S Forde Jr Esq 2600 One Commerce Sq Philadelphia Pa
19103
Duffy Elizabeth M 830 Montgomery Ave Conwyn Arms Apt Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Duffy Kathleen 1300 Mckinley Street Philadelphia Pa 19111
Duffy Josephine M
Duffy Christopher G
Duffys Vending 930 Sawmill Run Blvd Pittsburgh Pa
Duga Stephen Elizabeth Duga 3025 Barnesdale Drive Bethlehem Pa 18017
Dugan Chris 184 Ramblewood Pkwy Mt Laurel Nj 8054
Dugan Michael A 421 E Lancaster Ave 9b St Davids Pa 19087
Dugan Neil J James R Dugan 1009 Edmonds Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Dugan Tina 496 Blockhouse Run Road New Brighton Pa 15066
Dugan Ann
Duggan Jackie L 638 South 60th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Duggan Michael 234 Robin Hood La Aston Pa 19014
Dugger Vernice C/O Ella Kilson 518 8 20 St Pa 19019
Dugger Lance M 3539 East Ct Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Duke Irene A M Latimorec Byrd 710 N Taylor Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Dukeman Ellen
Dukes Louis 4933 Osage Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Dulik Joseph E Box 425 Masontown Pa 15461
Dull Nancy
Dullard William F Christine Dullard Box 4 Rd #2 Auburn Pa 17922
Duman Wilbert 751 Decker Avenue Johnstown Pa 15906
Dumas Katherine T P O Box 951 Warren Pa 16365
Dumphy Margaret 4823 Knorr St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Dumville Martin J 3107 Kensington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19134
Dun & Brdstreet Inc 5500 Corporate Dr Suite 319 Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Dunakin Andrew 40 W Tulpehocken St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Dunbar L 2217 S 27th St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Dunbar William 1108 Potter St Chester Pa 19013
Duncan Christopher 6000 Springfiel Philadelphia Pa 19142
Duncan Christopher Robinson Dixie 611 H Brunnerville Rd Lititz Pa 17543
Duncan James E Williams Rd Rd 1 Box 535 Cresco Pa 18326
Duncan John 320 Pennsylvania Ave Irwin Pa 15642
Duncan Randolph 621 Herman Ave Lemoyne Pa 17043
Duncan Frederick 434 E Haines Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Duncan Carolina E
Duncan Charles G
Dunetz Howard M 790 Penllyn Park Suite 103 Blue Bell Pa 19422
Dunglinson Anna M 11 Country Club Blvd Uniontown Pa 15401
Dunham Judith M 109 Dover Dr Coraopolis Pa 15108
Dunham Richard 1533 Belmont Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Dunham J D
Dunkelberg Pearl Rd 2 Stonington Hunberry Pa
Dunkelberger Alice M Co Kenneth E Sands Jr P C 528 Elm St Reading Pa 19601
Dunkelberger Teri 12th Buttonwood St Reading Pa
Dunlap James E Patrick Charles Dunlap 2947 Disston St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Dunlap Mary
Dunleavy C Pa
Dunlop Harding Po Box 683 305 East Lincoln Hw Coatesville Pa 19320
Dunmire Carrie
Dunn Robert W 2 Jane Street New York Ny 10014
Dunn Betty L Richard A Dunn 1396 Mercer Grove City Rd Mercer Pa 16137
Dunn David A
W B Dunn 8 Central Ave Warren Pa 16365
Dunn Frances L 301 S Broad St Apt 401 Grove City Pa 16127
Dunn Francis 2800 Hargrave St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Dunn Kathleen L 3226 Midvale Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19129
Dunn S 128 E Ontario St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Dunn S 3260 Joyce St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Dunn Walter L George Dunn R D 2 Dunn Road Cochranton Pa 16314
Dunn Frederick Louise Dunn 2025 Dickinson St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Dunn Brittany L
Dunn John G
Dunn David R 1446 Gibson Road Lot C-14
Dunnigan Sierra E Cheri E Dunnigan 10205 Leonard Lane Spotsylvania Pa 22553
Dunoff Jeffrey L 8 Parkside Road Silver Spring Md 20910
Dunoff Joshua P 190 Ridge Pike Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Dunston Walter T 52 W Chelten Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Dupont Pa
Duquesne Light Co
Duquesne University 600 Forbes Ave Ccii Pittsburgh Pa 15282
Durack Ruth
Durbano Joseph 1557 Market St Linwood Pa 19061
Durdes Charles L 2311 Center Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Durfee Thomas A C/O Mrs Louie Johnson 138 N Timberlane Holland Pa 18966
Durham Edward 4915 Catherine Philadelphia Pa 19143
Durham Frances 1420 N 55 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Durham Robert 211 Elbow Lane Haverford Pa 19041
Durham Sallie R 531 New Gulf Road Haverford Pa 19041
Durkin Mary 50 Byberry Road Hatboro Pa 19040
Durkin Thomas 230 Academy Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Durney & Co Philadep & Co P O Box 8068-475 Phila Pa 19177
Durney & Co 17 St & Stock Exchange Pl Philadelphia Pa 19103
Durney And Company Attn Philadep And Co 2nd Flr Philadelphia Pa 19103
Durning James F 3420 Brandywine St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Durr Thomas 512 Rebecca Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Durrant John Pa
Durrante Dexter 5029 N 8th Str Philadelphia Pa 19120
Dusch Kathleen 224 Charles Street Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Dusold Bonnie
Dutt Earl Po Box 81 Bangor Pa 18013 246000741e
Dutton Larry D East Mcpherson St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Dutton Leland 140 Waverly Road B028 Gladwyne Pa 19035
Dutton R
Duvall Jane A Ruth G Farguhar 721 E Howard St #1 Bellefonte Pa 16823
Dwyer Francis G Regina Ann Dwyer 1128 Talleyrand Rd West Chester Pa 19382
Dwyer John R Virginia R Dwyer 3660 Culpepper Dr Erie Pa 16506
Dwyer Ken Pa
Dwyer Wayne Pa
Dyer Hazel 49 South Pitt Street Carlisle Pa 17013
Dyitt Wayne B
Dykes Ramona 759 East 24th Street Erie Pa 16503 150476880a
Dymeck Helen
Dynamic Projections Inc P O Box 532 Mansfield Pa 16933
Dyrda Edward Barbara Dyrdabank Of Pa 779 Grove Avenue Mohnton Pa 19540
Dzan John Dorothy Field Dzan 1702 5th St Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Dziedzic Joe P O B 4573 Reading Pa 19606
Dziedzic Joe P O Box 4573 Reading Pa 19606
Dzieza Bruce A 1022 Colonial Ave Ste 200 Bensalem Pa 19020
Dziki James 4916 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15214
E A M Mosca Corporation 675 Jaycee Drive Valmont Industrial Park West Hazleton Pa
E C R Arias 1844 Penfield Street Philadelphia Pa 3870
E I Du Pont Eagleview Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15205
E I Dupont De Nemours Co Inc Po Box 182 Lionsville Pa 16424
E I Dupont Denemours Brandywine 2 Bldg Chadds Ford Pa 19317
E J Thomas Construction Company Po Box 476 Glen Pa 3038
E L Kazebee Sales Rd 1 Seneca Pa
E O Dalessandro Inc
E T Hunter Wholesale 1109 Sanderson Avenue Scranton Pa 18504
Eaby David R 251 E New St Lancaster Pa 17602
Eagle Consulting Co 290 Perry Highway 4 Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Eagles Mere Investors Lp P O Box 184 Geyelin Ave Eagles Mere Pa 17731
Eakles Arlene 3705 34th Avenue New Brighton Pa 15066
Eamco Trading Co P O Box 819 Seoul Fc
Eap Frank 2653 Macarthur Rd Whitehall Pa 18052
Earl Douglas 1003 Myra Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
Earle M Jorgenson Co 58 Calbot Blvd Langhorne Pa 19047
Earley Brenda F 683 Flower Av Grove City Pa 16127
Early Joseph P 2231 Page St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Early William Pa
Early Fred 213 S 61st St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Early Bird Resturant 5900 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Earned Income Tax Collector 500 W Market St Pottsville Pa 17901
Earnest Virginia P Pa
Earnhart Genevieve Helen Dombroski 9237 Melrose Street Philadelphia Pa 19114
Earnhart Genevieve
Eash Ada A Rd 1 Box 72 Hollsopple Pa 15935
Easley Preston K Pa
Eason Thomas E
East Coast Contracting 64 Creek Road Dillsburg Pa 17019
East Lake Corp 183 & Arsenal Rd York Pa 17402
East Wick Music Inc 9983 A Sandy World Philadelphia Pa 19115
Eastern Casuality Corp Philadelphia Pa 19121
Eastern Casualty Corp Atlas Ins 1622 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Eastern Cleaning Service 545 Springmill Rd. Conhohocken Pa 19428
Eastern Construction Company 16 Holly Oak Drive Greensburg Pa 15106
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Eastern Mortgage Services Inc 2655 Interplex Drive Trevose Pa 19053
Eastern National Park &
Eastern Natl Pk Monu 446 North Lane Conshohocken Pa 19428
Eastern Pharmaceutical Technology Metti 709 Swedeland Rd Smithkline Beecham
King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Eastern Shore Graphics Inc P O Box 3014 Allentown Pa 18106
Eastern States Oil & Gas In Po Box 641937 Pittsburgh Pa 15264
Easton Hospital 250 S 21st Street Easton Pa 18042
Easton Pathology Group 1011 Brookside Road Box 3187 Wescoville Pa 18106
Eastside Family Physicians
Eastwood Dorothy 1937 Yorktown N Norristown Pa 19403
Eatherton Roger 1104 Upper Stump Road Chalfont Pa 18914
Eaton Financial Corp Pa
Ebach Beth C 1605 S Shore Drive Erie Pa 16505
Ebbert Clarence L 20 Trebor Place Reading Pa 19610
Eberhardt Debra 7930 Lister Street Philadelphia Pa 19152
Ebersole James Rr 1 Box 488b East Freedom Pa 16637
Ebert Frank R 1515 Sterigere St Norristown Pa 19403
Ebert Gertrude F C/O Gertrude F Holloway 400 Cottage Pl Red Lion Pa 17356
Ebert William Ann Ebert 207 W 8th Ave Selinsgrove Pa 17870
Ebner Elsia 156 Chamber Lane Clairton Pa 15025
Eby S W Mary J Eby 442 Ringneck Ln Lancaster Pa 17601
Echevarria Janice M Marcia E Amspacher 10 Chapel Way Red Lion Pa 17356
Echo Point Dairy 1102 Pennsylvania Ave Monaca Pa 15061
Echtler Max J 3052 Bergman St Pittsburgh Pa 15204
Eck David E Po Box 201 Mertztown Pa 19539
Eck Earl
Eckard Florence K 6813 Crittenden St Apt Dz Philadelphia Pa 19119
Eckel M 1957 S Shepards Way Holland Pa 18966
Eckenrode Scott 579 Ridge Rd Spring City Pa 19475
Ecker Raquel D 1703 New Hope Street Apt 1 Morristown Pa 19401
Eckersley Joseph Barbara M Eckersley Rd 2 Box 250 New Freedom Pa 17349
Eckerson Kristen 214 Blvd Of The Allies Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Eckhardt William G
Eckhart Sterling Rd 2 Box 366 Kunkletown Pa 18058
Eckhart William O 3233 Fanshawe St Phila Pa 19149
Ed Zaleski Brthrs Chrstn School 4720 Fifth Ave Pgh Pa 15213
Eden Kassandra 164 Ridge St Steelton Pa 17113
Edenborn Elsie Po Box 1769 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Edgar Eudora M 518 Warrington Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Edgar Reba E Rd Nbr 1 Edgar Rd Bentleyville Pa 15314
Edgreen Tanya R 1022 Seneca St Bethlehem Pa 18015




Edmiston Robert T Rr 1 Box 260 Scotrun Pa 18355
Edmonds Robert D
Edmund J W Harriet Demaan 1522 Corsley Court Maple Glen Pa 19002
Edmunds Sarajane 1420 Locust St Apt 27j Philadelphia Pa 19102
Edmunds Verena H 13 Moccasin Drive Ephrata Pa 17522
Edmunds William H 6212 W Stiles St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Education Specialists American Exec Centers 900 E 8th Ave Ste 300 King Of Prussia
Pa 19400
Educational Advisory Services 1101 Market Street Suite 2850 Philadelhpia Pa 19107
Educom Corp Pa
Edwards A G 101 S Water Ave Sharon Pa 16146
Edwards Arthur R Pa
Edwards Bertha 503 Buttonwood Pt Norristown Pa 19401
Edwards Charles One Tower Bridge 100 Front Street Suite 300 West Conshohocken Pa
19428
Edwards Gary D C/O Claire J Edwards Rd 1 Kennerdell Pa 16374
Edwards Leroy 1337 Beldale St Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Edwards Lois M 159 Nancy Avenue York Pa 17402
Edwards Ola M 133 E Mayland St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Edwards Richard M 88 E Lafayette St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Edwards Vemotice Pa
Edwards William 1312 Fitzwater Philadelphia Pa 19133
Edwards John Rosemary Edwards 8201 Henry Avenue Apt R2 Philadelphia Pa 19128
Edwards Nannet 3806 Poplar St Philadelphia Pa
Edwards Patricia 6237 Walton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Edwards Wade H Po Box 40353 Philadelphia Pa 19106
Edwards Brad
Edwards George Lloyd Remick
Edwards Jon L John Edwards Jr
Efkowitz Joseph 652 Coram Rd Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Egerman Ralph J 320 South Braddock Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Egetter Dorothy 4041 Perrysville Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Egger And Company Attn Michael Penna Po Box 5 U A Section 3b New York Ny 10008
Eggers Amelia 1485 Mcfarland Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Egner Margaret M 2318 Rosemore Ave J24 Glenside Pa 19038
Ehlenfeldt Alma M 1143 Dyre St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Ehrlichman Dorothy 1605 Zeuger Glenshaw Pa 15116
Eibs Williams A 28 Clifton Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Eichelberger Karen 530 Crossfield Road King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Eichenhofer Veronica Red Lion Apartments 3600 Red Lion Rd Apt #36b Philadelphia
Pa 19114
Eichenlaub Harriet 1206 Berkshire Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Eichler George Box 746 Mill Road Coopersburg Pa 18036
Eichler Jay Mary Eichler 2411 S Marshall Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Eichlin Herbert R
Eichman Clara S Lear Elvin Eichman
Eichman Clara S Mark Rudy Eichman
Eichmann Robert 2001 Hamilton St Apt 426 Philadelphia Pa 19130
Eife Edna S P O Box 77 Canadensis Pa 18325
Eighty Four Lumber Co
Eilenberg Lawrence J Mrs Ethel P Eilenberg 325 Harwicke Rd Springfield Pa 19064
Eiler Henrietta Wallace Run Rd Beaver Falls Pa
Eilola Laetitiae 302 Marshall Avenue Collingdale Pa 19023
Einbinder Betty 7445 Limekiln Pike Apt C15 Philadelphia Pa 19138
Eing William Pa
Einsig Raechel
Einstein Geriatric 530 Old York Rd Philadelphia Pa
Eisenberg Lena 1642 W Cheltenham Ave Philadelphia Pa 19126
Eisenberg Lois 2201 Tremont St St Regis Apt E 436 Philadelphia Pa 19115
Eisenberg Sally E 1700 Mountain View Rd Apt 9 Harrisburg Pa 17110
Eisenberger D E Pa
Eisenberger M V 1801 Butler Pike Sherry Lk Nbr 101 Conshohocken Pa 19428
Eisenhauer Harold A 804 Pine Top Dr Bethlehem Pa 18017
Eisenhower Leon 19 Old State Rd Media Pa 19063
Eisenhower J
Eisenreich Mary B James A Eisenreich 1202 Mars Evans City Rd Mars Pa 16046
Eisman Walter 1525 Mansion Place Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Eisner Sara D 5 Bayard Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Ekeocha Robert Po Box 34443 Philadelphia Pa 19101
El Mar Packing Co Po Box 2014 Fresno Ca 93718
Elabdellaoui Elbachir 3073 Keninsgton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19125
Elbys Of Pa Inc 4199 Marcy St Warren Mi 48091
Elder Florence Pa
Elder Florence
Eldercare C/O Jennifer Politi Rr 1 Box 133b Great Bend Pa 18821
Eldon Press Attn John Tierrey Philadelphia Pa 19119
Eldridge Robert Pa
Eleazer Magnolia 234 Pear St Reading Pa 19601
Electric Printery 110 Patterson Way Kittanning Pa 16201
Electronic Mgmt System 95 Woodycrest Drive Pittsburgh Pa
Electronics Boutique 931 South Maatlack St West Chester Pa 19382
Electronics Limited 2495 E State St Hermitage Pa 16148
Elendt Edith Rd 6 Box 342 Punxsutawney Pa 15767 520236900a
Elerbee Caja Pa
Elf Atochem Na Inc 3 Parkway Rm 319 Accounts Payable Philadelphia Pa 19102
Elf Atochem North America 2000 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Elfman Robert G 4500 Baltimore Avenue Philadelphiap Pa 19143
Elgart Steven J
Elias Dusty L 731 Mt Pleasant Road West Newton Pa 15089
Elias Paul J George Elias 315 North Gallatin Avenue Uniontown Pa 15401
Eligman George 2616 Cumberland Avenue Mt Penna Pa 19606
Eline Paul H Rd 1 Box 128-4 Rieglesville Pa 18077
Elizondo Cesar V 405 So 46th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Elkazzaz Hisam Po Box 133 Scotrun Pa 18355
Elkdale Baptist Church Rd 1 Box 81 C Uniondale Pa 18470
Elkin Betty J Dixonville Pa 15734
Elkins Morris Strud & Co 1700 Market St Suite 1632 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Elkman Advertising
Elko Gwen Granite Farms Estates Apt Pc 21 Wawa Pa 19063
Ellenberger Rodger 405 Church St Dauphin Pa 17018
Ellerman Susan 629 Union St Apt 2nd Floor Allentown Pa 18102
Ellermann John M 323 Lone Lane Allentown Pa 18104
Elliots Sunoco 1281 E Schnykill Rd Pottstown Pa 19464
Elliott Florence 2614 S Chadwick St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Elliott Jay E 3638 Market St Chester Pa 19014
Elliott Mary 1025 S Charwiall St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Elliott Orrin M 710 Hemlock Rd Media Pa 19063
Elliott David R Sherry G Elliott 429 West Ave Wayne Pa 19087
Elliott Regina C Joan C Busler 11925 Alberta Drive Philadelphia Pa 19154
Ellis Carole J 101 E Main St Lansdale Pa 19446
Ellis Edna S 935 Penn Cir Apt B411 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Ellis Elva 273 Vine St Plymouth Pa 18651
Ellis Evelyn P 601 Croton Rd Lansdale Pa 19446
Ellis Florence G C/O Algon Arms #202 7801 Algin Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Ellis Janet S 69 Bartrum Avenue Yeadon Pa 19050
Ellis Oscar 7314 Race Street Pittsburgh Pa 15208





Ellis Service Co 8400 Lindburgh Philadelphia Pa 19153
Ellison Mailon A 1614 W Lehigh Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19132
Ellison Robert L 4901 Stenton Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19144
Ellman Leon A 51 Myers St Forty Fort Pa 18704
Ellner Howard M 925 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Ellwood Emergency Physician Inc Seven Parkway Ctr 375 Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Ellzy Stephen M 3400 Red Lion Rd Apt 28c Philadelphia Pa 19114
Elmer Ralph 2411 E First St Philadelphia Pa
Elmore Edward 111 S Peach St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Elmore J Pa
Eloy Saeng M 1504 Market Street Harrisburg Pa 17103
Els Bar 2972 Cedar St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Elser Robert L 226 Oxford Hill Ln Havertown Pa 19083
Elsevier Science Inc Po Box 7247 7093 The Osford Fulfillment Philadelphia Pa 19170
Elsie Dobbie 933 Socurt Street Reading Pa 19604
Eltz Lori
Elwyn Institute 111 Elwyn Rd Media Pa 19063
Ely Lloyd B Old 611 Doylestown Pa 18901
Emanuel Shelia M 611 Jefferson Philadelphia Pa 19123
Emerick Roy F M Elizabeth Emerick 853 N Windsor Square Philadelphia Pa 19130
Emerson Joan S Adelaide Spencer 954 Ivycroft Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Emerson Laurrie Po Box 10404 Harrisburg Pa 17105
Emery Cyrano R Sylvia N Emery 622 Fern Street Yeadon Pa 19050
Emery Donald C 1062 Huffman Place Lancaster Pa 17601
Emery Worldwide Box 371232m Pittsburgh Pa
Emery Worldwide P O Box 371232m Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Emes Leasing & Rent A Car 11th Ave 12th Street Altoona Pa 16603
Emicron Research Lim
Emigh Emily
Emilie John 254 W Trenton Ave Apt #A135 Morrisville Pa 19067
Emmanuel Church Of God In Christ C/O Rosita Thornton 2460 Brookmar Drive York
Pa 17404
Emmerich George M Beatrice M Emmerich R D 1 Box 149 Conestoga Pa 17516
Emmett Samuel Judith Emmett Gateway Terr 32 Broadway Dr Wexford Pa 15090
Emore Phyllis H 3426 W Penn St Philadelphia Pa 19129
Emp Dev Cal
Emperor Jewelers 101 E Olney Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
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Empire
Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield 75 Crystal Run Road Middletown Ny 10940
Employee Benefit Design 5 Randor Corp Ctr 436 Radnor Pa 19087
Employees Fed Cu
Enders Olive P D C Warren 3500 Logan St Camp Hill Pa 17011
Endicott John C 20 Chester County Commons Malvern Pa 19355
Endo S S 1601 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Endsley J W 33 Willow Dr Uniontown Pa 15401
Endy Edward Helen Endy 3521 N Lee St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Energy Experts Co C/O Stephen A Frith 512 W Lancaster Avenue Media Pa 19063
Energy User News Awa Rd 201 King Of Prussia Rd Radnor Pa 19089
Energysearch 1984 A C/O Butcher & Co 1528 Walnut St Ste 210 Philadelphia Pa
19102
Eng Yuet L 1016 Cherry St Fl 4 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Engelhardt Brian C 32 Hawthorn Rd Wyomissing Hills Reading Pa 19609
Engelhorn Richard W Mildred Mcglinchey 30 Meadowbrook Road North Wales Pa
19454
Engelman Stanley
Engels Lester C Joann H Engels 3601 Earp St Philadelphia Pa 19146
England Jo A 108 Judith Ln Media Pa 19063
Engle Danette 243 E Franklin St New Holland Pa 17557
Engle Elizabeth A Spruce St Middletown Pa 17057
Engle Ella F Rd 1 Uniontown Pa
Engle Melvin D Carolyn B Engle 625 Melrose Ave Bethlehem Pa 18017
Engle Publishing Co Po Box 500 Mount Joy Pa 17552
Engler Carole 1055 Main Street Orefield Pa 18069
Englert Deborah R Lori J Wisser Rr 1 Box 189 Barnesville Pa 18214
Englert William 110 Dekalb Bridgeport Pa
Engles John E 3801 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Engleside Produce Inc 1005 Willow Street Pike Lancaster Pa 17603
Engling Donald E Eleanor R Engling 4304 Cashew Drive Walnutport Pa 18088
English Dennis H 1501 Locust Street Pittsburgh Pa 15219
English O S Mrs Ellen M English 449 Righters Mill Rd Narberth Pa 19072
English Reginald 808 Cottonwood Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15213
English Charles 3003 Mountain Drive Philadelphia Pa 19145
English Pres Cong Harrisburg C/O Financial Secretary Harrisburg Pa
Englund Tracey 801 Asbury Terrace Philadelphia Pa 19126
Engstrom John 49 S Balph Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Enhanced Fax Marketing Wayne Pa 19087
Ennis Arthur G One Tower Bridge 100 Front Street Ste 300 West Conshohocken Pa
19428
Ennis Arthur G Pa
Ennis Shelly 104 Brook Drive Holland Pa 18966
Enright Brian 3821 Dawson St Apt 204 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Enright Mary C 822 Wood St #52 Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Ensing Frank
Ent Cosmetic Surgery 502 Oak Terrace Merion Pa 19066
Enterprise Rent A Car 239 E Lancaster Ave Enterprise Rent A Car Ardmore Pa 19003
Entliss Maurice E 20 Conshohocken Road Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Environmental Audit
Environmental Compliance 600 Lingleview Blvd Exton Pa 19341
Environmental Law Ma
Enz Barbara 3035 Cambridge St Philadelphia Pa
Enzbrenner Geraldine 316 Olive St Johnstown Pa 15905
Epa Hq Operation Board Pob 260277m Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Ephrata Hospital Martin Avenue Ephrata Pa
Epler Donald H Josephine Elpler 128 W Main St Mountville Pa 17554
Epperson James J 2417 Welsh Rd Philadelphia Pa 19114
Eppley Clara S G H Eppley 106 S State Rd Marysville Pa 17053
Epps James 2112 St Albans St Philadelphia Pa 19092
Epps William 238 Winged Foot Dr Blue Bell Pa 19422
Epps Patricia Thurkiel E Epps 5707 Malvern Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Epstein C 124 Charlestown Rd Malvern Pa 19355
Epstein Irwin 588 Bigelow St Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Epstein Louis 1914 Park Town S Ben Franklin Pkw Pa 19130
Epstein Louis 622 South 4th St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Epstein Sam H 101 Crary Ave Sheffield Pa 16347
Epstein Neil
Equal Access Corp T/A Latrobe Air Bus 11150 Santa Monica Blvd Suite 360 Los
Angeles Ca 90025
Equibank Its Succ & Assigns C/O Equimark Mtg Servicing Grp Po Box 995 Pittsburgh
Pa 15230
Equicor 300 Morrison Ave Easton Pa 18042
Equicor Po Box 3050 Easton Pa 18043
Equicor 14th Floor Pittsburg Pa 15250
Equicor Insurance
Equireal 2 Oliver Plaza 12th Floor Pgh Pa 15222
Equitable 4 Gateway Center Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Equitable Life Ins Co Box 2349 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Erb Elizabeth H 253 Chestnut Street 2nd Floor Pottstown Pa 19464
Erb Joseph T 1414 Poplar Rd Feasterville Pa 19047
Erb Susan E 216 S Spruce Lititz Pa 17543
Erb Susan E 216 S. Spruce Lititz Pa 17543
Erbacher Lorraine M 3506 Union Deposit Road Harrisburg Pa 17109
Erby Sarah 1217 River Braddock Pa
Ercolani John D Francis J Campbell 521 Wayne Drive Cinnaminson Nj 8077
Erdely Edward 3054 Kane Road Aliquippa Pa 15001
Erdman Karl V Kent W Erdman Rt 1 Box 187 Berwick Pa 18603
Eredia Omar 520 W 18th Street Rm#5 Erie Pa 16502
Erfle Stephen 134 S Hanover St Carlisle Pa 17013
Erfort Jacqueline A 2327 Sarah Street Pittsburgh Pa 15203 520236900a
Eric Queen Theater 237 Town Center Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Erickson Nelson F Po Box 3482 New York Ny 10163
Erickson Edella M C/O Katherine E Erickson Ugma 2358 Golfview Drive Pittsburgh
Pa 15241
Erickson Mildred T/A The Christmas Shop 74 E Lancaster Ave Paoli Pa 19301
230813860a
Erickson Ralph Mary E Erickson Rr 1 Box 728 Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Erickson Frederick
Ericsson Anne C 309 Wangum Ave Hawley Pa 18428
Erie Donald C 1lt Usa 1590 Robinson Lane Etters Pa 17319
Erie City School District Pa
Erie Civic Center Atlas Neon Sign Corporation Po Box 475 Warrendale Pa 15086
Erie County Mental Health 5694 Garwood St Fairview Pa 16415
Erie Eye Clinic 306 West 11th Street Erie Pa 16501
Eriksen Stein
Erison E 9101 Brewster Ave Philadelphia Pa 19019
Erkes Jacob 339 Penn St Reading Pa 19601
Erlichman Richard 1115 Berwind Road Wynnewood Pa 19096
Erm Computer Services 855 Springdale Exton Pa 19341
Ernharth Rita M 3882 Mayfair Street Pittsburgh Pa 15204
Ernsh Jenny R 809 W Elm St 1st Floor Norristown Pa 19401
Errera Anthony 228 S Broad Street Grover Pa 17735 520236900a
Erringer C W 200 Independence Dr 85 Butler Pa 16001
Erson University Outpatients Business Office Philadelphia Pa 19107
Ertel Susan J 2240a Bell Avenue Sacramento Ca 95813
Ertel Mark R Mary Allen 260 Woodhaven Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Ervine Elizabeth L Pa -
Erwin Reginald 4451 Morris Streer Philadelphia Pa 19144
Esaki Katsumi 201 Wood Street Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Esandrio Lynn 51 Freidenstahl Avenue Nazareth Pa 18064
Esbin Joan S
Escalaute Felicita 619 N 18th Str Philadelphia Pa 19130
Esch Nelle E Michael D Esch Pine Run Q4 Perry And Iron Hills Doylestown Pa 18901
Escovitz Rosalyn F Estelle L Escovitz 5707 Pocusset Sst Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Escribano Luis 2441 Kensingto Philadelphia Pa 19125
Esh Ames K 1145 Georgetown Road Christianna Pa 17509
Eshbach Michael A 30 Fegley St New Berlinville Pa 19545
Eshelman Lynne
Esher Louise 209 Brairwood Avenue Philadelphia Pa 8033
Eshleman Earl R Sandra E Eshleman 445 E 28th Division Hwy Lititz Pa 17543
Eskovitz Marion 505 Maple Street Old Forge Pa 18501
Espey R 2523 Mill St Aliquippa Pa 15001
Espinosa James A
Esposito Claire D 222 Mccoy Road Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Espy Edwin Heritage Towers 200 Vetrans Lane Apt 534 Doylestowne Pa 18091
Espy Denise Daniel E Espy 339 1/2 Freeland Street Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Esquivel Rafaela 928 Cota St # C Aristes Pa 17920
Essay Bonnie A
Essex Rexford L 3908 Iroquois Ave Erie Pa 16511
Estadt Doug 1 Oxford Valley Suite 204 Langhorne Pa 19047
Estep Jeanne Pa
Ester Pamela 6060 Crescentville Rd Flr 3 Apt 2110 Philadelphia Pa 19120
Esterhai John L Orthopedic Surgery Assoc 3400 Spruce St 2nd Floor Philadelphia Pa
19104
Estrada Eliezer Pa
Estrada Pedro 2908 N Hancoc Philadelphia Pa 19133
Eswards Mark Pa
Etchberger Scott Rebecca M Etchberger 806 Front St Hershey Pa 17033
Ether George I 8712 Alicia St Phila Pa 19115
Etkin 633 Colebrook Rd Philadelphia Pa
Etnoyer Erika 109 S Duke St Lancaster Pa 17602
Etropolski Hristo Velitchko Estropolski 3111 Emery St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Etter Dorothy B W South St Carlisle Pa 17013
Etter Melissa Pa
Ettisberger Hans Wyomissing Park Apts Sherwood Terr Apt 410
Eudes John Philadelphia Pa 19103
Eum Corp 335 37 Hamilton St Allentown Pa 18102
Eunice Cho C/O Liberty Bell Clnrs 281 St James Pl Philadelphia Pa 19106
Euro Restaurants Inc 1410 Grape St Whitehall Pa 18052
European Body Concpt Suite 201 580 W Germantown Pike Plymouth Mtg Pa 19462
Eusebi Ann
Eutsey William F 221 E Main St Mt Pleasant Pa 15666
Evan Robert C 50 Vinlin Dr York Haven Pa 17370
Evan R Rosser & Company 442 William Street Williamsport Pa 17701
Evancho Susanne Box 180 R D 1 Drums Pa 18222
Evans Albert L 2237 W Huntingdon St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Evans Bradley B Rd 2 Chester Springs Pa 19425
Evans Byronn N 640 South Ave Apt E-3 Secane Pa 19018
Evans Carole S 1503 Henton Hills Lane Huntington Valley Pa 19006
Evans Charles A 4 May Street Plains Pa
Evans Craig A 1831 Murray Avenue Ste 210 Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Evans Daniel 163 Tulpehocken Street Bernville Pa 19506
Evans Diane 1645 Angela Drive Bethlehem Pa 18017
Evans Gladys G Robert M Evans 443 Daisy Dr New Providence Pa 17560
Evans Glenwood C 30 1-2 West North St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Evans Gomer 1821 Crestmont Dr Aliquippa Pa 15001
Evans Hazel H 3700 Aspen St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Evans Jere L 308 N Charlotte St Manheim Pa 17545
Evans Joseph O 1545 Appletree Rd Harrisburg Pa 17110
Evans Joseph J 302 Copples Lane Wallingford Pa 19086
Evans Linda M Kenneth R Evans 185 Beacon Drive Harrisburg Pa 17112 131584302b
Evans Linda L 53 S 11th St Reading Pa 19602
Evans Lucille C 1801 W Eleanor St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Evans Nellie
Charles Crawford Rd1 Mountain Rd Pa 18651
Evans P 119 N Stickle Philadelphia Pa 19139
Evans Robert G 134 Oberlin Ter Lansdale Pa 19446
Evans Robin J 320 Matlack St West Chester Pa 19382
Evans Ronald 3427 N 19th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Evans Ronald S 1150 W Tioga St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Evans Ruth P Po Box 261 Drexel Hill Pa
Evans Terry A 1334 So Divinity St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Evans Thomas J 38 W Main St Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Evans Clay 7514 E Walnut Ln Philadelphia Pa 19138
Evans Kris 5424 Second Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Evans Larry 8400 Lindberg Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19153
Evans Rosemary C 3246 Hays Road Norristown Pa 19401
Evantash Bernard Roberta Evantash 1223 Fleetwood Rd Rydal Pa 19046
Evell Shirese D 4147 Mcclelland Ave Erie Pa 16510
Evely James P P O Box 889 Easton Pa 18044
Everett Lionell 1621 S 23rd St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Everett John 2136 Titan St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Everett Charles R
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Evergreen Nursing Center 191 Evergreen Mill Rd Harmony Pa 16037
Everhart Charles F 2418 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Everingham Margaret 1564 Market St Hinwood Pa 19061
Everly Robert S 1413 N Washington Ave Scranton Pa 18509
Everly Virginia
Evers Paul B Linda S Evers 93 Joe Cain Rd Bulger Pa 15019
Everts Elise M 134 Freedom Ct Bethlehem Pa 18017
Eves Elizabeth 2021 Henderson Bethlehem Pa 18017
Ewing Margaret B 979 Mayfield Rd Sharpesville Pa 16150
Ewing William Pa




Express News 300 6th Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Eyre Jacquelyn V 1815 Capouse Ave Scranton Pa 18509
F C & G Of Penna Inc Cgr Nws Stnd Cmmwlth Plc Pittsburgh Pa 15222
F Pa Second Commercial Fund One Bala Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
F W Woolworth P O Box 2935 Harrisburg Pa 17105
Faber Joseph Point Pleasant Pike Doylestown Pa 18901
Faber Stephen B 534 Pine Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
Fabi Mario N Lydia Fabi 501 Arthur Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Fabick Stephen H 1422 E Hunting Park Ave Philadelphia Pa 19124
Fabrizio Pa
Facteau Ernestine
Facult Clinical 3333 North Road Philadelphia Pa 19140
Fadden Eugene C/O John Fadden 545 N Grove Rd Oak Park Il 60302
Fagan Christophe T 2938 Acorn Ave Allentown Pa 18103
Fagan Erin T 423 Pine St Johnstown Pa 15902
Fager Curt L 1835 Livingston St Allentown Pa 18104
Fahrenbach Ronald W 6057 Dublin Road Bethelpark Pa 15102
Fahringer Richard D 400 S Front Street Wrightsville Pa 17368 520236900a
Fahringer Theodore 400 S Front Street Wrightsville Pa 73768 520236900a
Fahy Irene M 239 Josephine Ave West Conshohock Pa 19428
Fair Thomas A Richard N Fair Rd 1 Box 495 Manns Choice Pa 15550
Fair Alice C 3518 N Smedley Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Fairchild Richard P Towanda Pa 18848
Fairchild William 206 Fern St Reading Pa 19601
Fairview Floral Shop 9234 Perry Hwy Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Fairway Villas Selyn Carter Po Box 203 Bushkill Pa 18324
Faison Dorothy L 308 W Hortter St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Faison Lenora 7306 Devon St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Faison Harry
Faith Michael A 5704 Montgomery Church Rd Greencastle Pa 17225
Faith Evangelical C Church C/O Lorin J Mellinger 67 E Main St Leola Pa 17540
Faivre Charles Rd 4 Box 72 Wellsboro Pa 16901
Faix Noreen M 399 Fox Chapa Rd Pittsburg Pa 15238
Falce Judith 419 Brierly Lane Munhall Pa 15120
Falchek Richard S 1122 Taylorsville Rd Washington Cr Pa 18977
Falco And Assoc Inc 404 E Marshall Street Norristown Pa 19401
Falcon Candido Kathleen Falcon
Falcon Transportation Inc Po Box K Bud In Hand Pa 17505
Falcone William 945 Maple Avenue Glenolden Pa 19036
Falconer Health Plan
Falk Robert B 785 Providence Rd C201 Landsdowne Pa 19050
Falksen Wanda L Atten Mike- Av Joao Pessoa 240 San Luis Maranhao Brazil Fc
Fallen Irene R J M Fallen 6 Dunsmore Pittsburgh Pa
Faller C 24 South Muhlenberg Allentown Pa
Fallon Donald R Lt Usn Ret 308 Lynch Street Olyphant Pa 18447
Fallon Michael P 2825 Josephine St Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Fallon J
Fallowfield Township Road
Falls Welding And Fabricating Pa
Family Division Collections 429 Forbes Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Family Medical Association 2835 Tyson Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19149
Family Medicine Center
Family Practice Ass Dublin 1244 Fort Washington Avenue Fort Washington Pa 19034
Famous Tiffany Po Box 131 Cedars Pa 19423
Famous Jean
Fanelli F 821 Harriton Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010 230973770a
Fanelli Martin
Fannick Eliza M
Fannie Mae Mbs Pools 8842 Brocklehurst St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Fanseen Clinton E Rd 1 Box 196 Henryville Pa 18332
Fansler Ruth M 1014 S 47th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Faq Usaed Sacramento Sacramento Ca 231352688a
Far Pavillion Inc 51 W Broad Street Bethlehem Pa 18018
Farage Donald 836 Suburban Station Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19103
Farar Suzanne Pa
Farber Randall F 670 Lawrence Court Allentown Pa 18102
Farcus George S 127 Clark St Punxsy Pa 15767 520236900a
Fare James 180 N 12th St Lehighton Pa 16235
Farella Sauto
Faribaugh Will 1426 Walnut Mckeesport Pa 15132
Fariello Guido
Farina Michelle 1061 Main St Bldg 3 Ste 1 Banco Industrial Park N Huntingdon Pa
Farkas Kevin B Denise M Farkas 718 Lehigh St Allentown Pa 18103
Farleigh Michael D D 216 Clubhouse Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19064
Farley Carol 1021 Murrayhill Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Farm
Farmer David E Pa
Farmer Francis Gwedolyn Farmer 562 3rd Ave Freedom Pa 15042
Farmers Bank Nelson Ziets 2300 Cherry St #16a/Shore Philadelphia Pa 19103
Farms Constantine
Farnoux Abil Yvette Farnoux 89 Heck Rd Lititz Pa 17543
Farr David A 114 Bates St Youngsville Pa 16371
Farragher Patrick Po Box 1732 Harrisburgh Pa 17105
Farrell Deborah L 663 South 5th Avenue Royersford Pa 19468
Farrell Harry G 102 Manchester Road Camp Hill Pa 17011
Farrelly Sean 117 Marlboro Road Upper Darby Pa 19082
Farrior Michele 5532 Beaumont St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Farris Quincey Emma Farris 6567 Ladson Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Farrow D 2243 N Colorado Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Fasekas James 2201 Jane St A Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Fashion Bug Map Dept Po Box 924 Bensalem Pa 19020
Fashion Bug Po Box 924 Store 2593 Bensalem Pa 19020
Fashion Flair 5785 Devonshire Rd Harrisburg Pa
Fashion Wig Company 117 Meyran Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Fasick Charles R 328 Old York Road New Cumberland Pa 17070
Fast Mircro Pa
Fatzinger Catherine 111 Emerald Ave Reading Pa 19606
Fauber Barbara Pa
Fauet R
Faulk Cindy M 61 Fosterville Rd Greensboro Pa 15601
Faulkes Sheldon 2961 N 4th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Faulkner Gray Po Box 70 East Durham Ny 12423
Faulks Fate 2957 N Orkney Philadelphia Pa 19133
Faulks Robert H 112 W Ruscomb St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Fauls Raymond A 3015 W Sixth St Chester Pa
Faust John 220 Somerville Somerville Nj
Faust Harry 3751 Morrell A Philadelphia Pa 19114
Faux Thelma M
Favers Gwendolyn 1315 N Franklin Street Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Fawzy Mazen 2346 Valley Rd Navarre Fl 32566
Fax A Date 700 Old Dixie Hwy Lake Park Fl 33403
Faxon Diane
Faychak Robert 7811 Sailor Pl Apt 1 Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Fayette Professional Services 56 E Main Street Uniontown Pa 15401
Faylor William O William O Faylor Iii 15 Easy Street Sellinsgrove Pa 17870
Fazenbaker Vernon E 1229 7th Ave Altoona Pa 16602
Fazio Michael C-O Klc 2000 S Broad St Flr 3 Philadelphia Pa 19145
Fd Geer Psychiatric Svcs Hermitage Sq 3352 East State St Sharon Pa 16146
Fearrington C 3701 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Feaster Dorothy F 441 Kennedy Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Febus Israel
Fechko Joanne E Judith Rutkosky 678 Blueridge Road Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Fed Police 901 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa 19101
Feddar Julia M 330 E Sixth St Berwick Pa 18603
Fedele Anthony 279 Southern Ave Ambler Pa
Fedeli Ottavio Pauline Fedeli 3160 Uhruh Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Feder Frances 15 N Church St West Chester Pa 19380
Federal William Pa
Federal Comm 574r 405a Station Renewal Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Federal Communication Commission Po Box 358250 Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Federal Express Corp 1101 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Federal Home Loan Po Box 48 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Federal Insurance Services Po Box 8084 Lancaster Pa 17604
Federal National Meeting Association 8360 Old Hork Rd Elkins Park Pa 19117
Federal Pretzel Baking 636-38 Federal Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Federated Admin Services Attn Ron Cavanaugh Federated Investors Tower Pittsburgh
Pa 15222
Federation Alliance
Federation Of Doc For Coating Bluebell Pa 19422
Federman Fred 80 W Baltimore Avenue C 205 Landsdowne Pa 19050
Fedor Glenn 100 Treetops Ln West Chester Pa 19380
Fedor Margaret Po Box 9541 Pittsburgh Pa 15223
Fedorchak Julia 7 Ridge St Ashley Pa 18702
Fedroff James B Debra Fedeoff Pa
Feehan Alice 2130 New Rodgers Rd Apt B-7 Hamilton Apts Levttwn Pa 19056
Feehery William
Feeney J Pa
Feggans Melony A 8411 Newbold Lane Philadelphia Pa 19118
Fegley David W 1994 Falabella Cir Warrington Pa 18976
Fehlinger Leona R 3 Charles St Fox Hill Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Fehr Dana J 319 Brodhead St Easton Pa 18042
Feick Peter A 212 Erie St Mckeesport Pa 15132
Feiller Louis F 833 1/2 N 4th St Allentown Pa 18102
Fein
Feingold D 1901 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Feldbaum Elizabeth J 20 Conshohocken State Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Felder M Pa
Felder M Pa
Felder Pearlie 758 E Pussqrink Ave Philadelphia Pa 19019
Felder Sidney Mrsw Shirley Felder 109 Maffett St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Feldman Annette 2132 Highland Street Apt A Allentown Pa 18104
Feldman Larry 1514 N Bailey St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Feldman Max C
Felice John R Susanne F Felice 636 Wynnewood Street Ardmore Pa 19003
Feliciano Benjamin 191 Stella St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Felix Jixto 2248 Williams S Philadelphia Pa
Felix J
Felkar Alexander Regina A Felkar 151 Longvue Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Fell Margaret 1905 E. Arizona Phila Pa 19104
Fellbush Daisy M Alice F Rosenkrans 616 S Main St Athens Pa 18810
Felle Frank Pa
Fellenger Shelly Po Box 1532 Pottstown Pa 19464
Feller Albert W 1318 Mt Nebo Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Fellinger Aaron 492 Manatwny St. Pottstown Pa 19464
Fellona Thomas Thomas Fellona Iii 10342 Boca Raton Dr Ellicott City Md 21042
Felman Jamie S 303 Shade Lane Manton Nj 8053
Felmont Oil Corp Rd 1 Penn Runn Pa 15765
Fels Randy 810 Helmock Street Gallitzin Pa 16641
Felton John B 1617 Land Title Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19110
Felton H
Feltrap Mark 4324 Manayunk Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Felts Daranella B Pa
Fengold Robyn P 520 E Calder Way Ste 306 State College Pa 16801
Fenical Kenneth P Anna L Fenical 3300 Union Deposit Road Harrisburg Pa 17109
Fenley 1500 Branch Rd Perkasie Pa 18944
Fenlon Maura 218 N Easton Rd Apt F32 Glenside Pa 19038
Fenuto Joseph Mary Ann Fenuto 340 Winton Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Ferag Inc Keystone Industrial Park Bristol Pa 19007
Ferderman Burton 2862 Tremont St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Ferdinand Mary R
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Ferency Elizabeth 2435 Victor Easton Pa
Ferguson Daphine 648 Lakeview Circle Newton Square Pa 19073
Ferguson Frederick 262 Shenango Boulevard Farrell Pa 16121
Ferguson Kathleen J 1816 Monroe St Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Ferguson Phyllis M Alastair C Borrell 19 Churchill Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Ferguson Robert W 5555 Wisa Hickon Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Ferguson William E Rd1 Watsontown Pa 17777
Ferguson Margareta 4934 N 5th Street Philadelphia Pa 19120
Fern Audrey K Pa
Fernandez Amanda C 8 Sheffield Ct Reading Pa 15202
Fernandez Anthony 2129 Princeton Bethleham Pa 18016
Fernandez Marisol 529 Gordon Street Allentown Pa 18102
Ferrara Anthony D Rosemarie Ferrara 931 W 32nd St Erie Pa 16508
Ferrara Benjamin Viriginia Ferrara 930 Bushkill Center Rd Nazareth Pa 18064
Ferrari Albert V 17 Milbourne Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Ferrari Diane 6344 Ditman St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Ferrari Elizabeth M 21 Judy Lane Harrisburg Pa 17112
Ferrari John 6344 Ditman St Philadelphia Pa
Ferrari Richard D 948 Gladys Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Ferrari Richard 16 West Balph Ave New Castle Pa 16101
Ferraro Francine 321 N Narberth Ave A Narberth Pa 19072
Ferraro Richard D 246 N Balph 1a Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Ferrell Robert 1617 S 9th Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Ferrer Dennis K 16 Windsor Court Millersville Pa 17551
Ferreri Lois William P Cosgrove 3005 Highwoods Dr Aston Pa 19014
Ferreri Nicholas
Ferrero Sheran Pa
Ferretti Silvia 2707 Willow Wood Dr Erie Pa 16506
Ferrey Anna
Ferri Lisa Thomas Shusted Esq
Ferrier Robert M R R 1 Kennett Square Pa 19348
Ferris Joseph 1607 Sassafras Street Erie Pa 16502
Ferro W Pa
Ferrocarriles Nacional De Mex Fc
Ferry Frances M Phoebe Terrace Nbr 520 1940 Turner St Allentown Pa 18104
Ferster Kyle M 327 Arbor Way State College Pa 16801
Fertally John 66 Spring St Weatherly Pa 18255
Fesenmeyer Elizabeth Bradford Pa 16701
Fesenmyer David C Po Box 484 Oil City Pa 16301
Fesenmyer Elizabeth
Festival Foods Inc 3700 Vartan Way Suite 203 Harrisburg Pa 17110
Fethon Archies Grundy Hall # 503 Rt 611 Doylestown Pa 131624203a
Fetter Clyde E Star Route Shenandoah Pa 17976
Fetterman Robert C 545 Church Rd Eagleville Pa 19403
Fetterman Edward L
Fetterolf Wade 1152 E College Ave State College Pa 16801
Fettis Timothy Michele Fettis 1417 Jancey Street Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Fetzner Nick Erie Pa 16501
Fetzner Nick
Feustmann Bernhard H Broad St & Walnut Bellevue 6th A F Markovitz Silberman
Markov Philadelphia Pa 19102
Feustmann Charles Broad St & Walnut Bellevue 6th A F Markovitz Atty Silberman M
Philadelphia Pa 19102
Feustmann Charlotte L Broad St & Walnut Bellevue 6th Alan F Markovitz Atty
Silberma Philadelphia Pa 19102
Feybusch Clint R 341 W Lincoln Penndel Pa 19047
Fezuk George 417 Fourth St Scranton Pa 18507
Ffb Bondmaster Pa
Ffb Corparate Tax Pa
Ffb Regs Interest Pa
Fhlmc 7320 Old York Road Philadelphia Pa 19126
Fiacco George 921 Harrison St New Castle Pa 16101
Fichter Mary Ann
Fidelity Bank National Assoc Broad And Walnut St 8th Floor Philadelphia Pa 19109
Fidelity Bond And Mortgage 1777 Sentry Parkway West Room 300 Dublin Hall Blue
Bell Pa 19422
Fidelity Leasing Income Fund P O Box 8500 (S6565) Philadelphia Pa 19178
Fidelity Mutual Insurance Co Margaret S Beitz Radnor Pa 19087
Fidelity Mutual Life Ins Co 250 King Of Prussia Rd Radnor Pa 19087
Fiedler Morton 1500 Mohican Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Field Mary Rittenhouse Claridge 18th & Walnut Sts Apt 516 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Field Timothy K 528 Avery Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Field Development Services Inc 54 Fairfield Road Havertown Pa 19083
Fielder Arlethia 4155 Westminster St Pa
Fields David 1801 Buttonwood Street Philadelphia Pa 19130
Fields Gerald Pa
Fields Roshon 141 Singer St Johnstown Pa 15901
Fields Larry
Fife Charles A Rd #1 Oakdale Pa
Fife Charles A Rd #1 Oakdale Pa
Fighera Frank R 1287 Huntington Rd Abington Pa 19001
Figueroa Helen 300 Ormond Ave Sharon Pa 16146
Figueroa Maria 1303 W Susque Philadelphia Pa 19122
Filbert Elizabeth 116 Eileen Dr Pgh Pa 15214
Filder Sue A CØ Fletche Sue P.O. Box 552 Pa 17701
Filer Virginia M Rt 5 Erie Pa 16509
Fili Evangelia
Filippelli William 237 E 5th St Wyoming Pa 18644
Fimiano Joseph D Sandra L Fimiano 3115 John Street Easton Pa 18042
Financial Collection Agencies Devon Hill Plz Ste 440 80 West Lancaster Ave Devon Pa
19333
Finch James 1100 Whilby Ave Apt 206 Chester Pa 19013
Fincher Gary L 139 Locust St Box 702 Columbia Pa 17512
Find David Anita Find 1833 Teal Trace Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Fine Sarah 15959 Dickens Street Encino Ca 91436
Fine Bernice 4402 Sherwood Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131
Fine Jeaneen Pa
Fine John Rd 2 Dallas Pa 18612
Fine Myrna L 116 Michaels Dr Wallingford Pa 19086
Fineran Joseph P Hannah K Fineran 405 Alexandria Drive Norristown Pa 19403
Fingeroff Patricia A
Finish Line Lounge 1420 Washington Road Washington Pa 15301
Fink Dale J Lana Fink R D 2 Manchester Pa 17345
Fink Thomas R 1031 Roosevelt Avenue York Pa 17404
Fink Mildred M Sandra K Whyte
Finkbeiner Caroline 1521 W 27th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Finke William S 112 Valley View Dr Mars Pa 16046
Finkelhor Marion K Attn W Brewster Cockrell Vp Pittsburgh National Bank Pitts-
burgh Pa 15265
Finkle Carol 2014 Fitzwater Philadelphia Pa 19146
Finklestein Marc 106 Ann Drive Richboro Pa 18954
Finlay Kevin R 632 Whiteny Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Finlay William
Finn James
Finnegan Mildred E 112 Park Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Finnell Doris Rd 2 Box 42 Oak Street Dunbar Pa 15431 520236900a
Finnell Lisa J Box 522 Brynmawr Pa 19010
Finney Justine M 437 East Chestnut Street Washington Pa 15301
Finney Alfred W Mary Lee Finney 2506 Christian St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Finnnell J 4600 Millett St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Finocciaro Carol A
Finzel Dennis C 1004-S E Caroline Ave Altoona Pa 16602
Fioravanti John J Terri Fioravanti 1109 Dorothy Drive Coatesville Pa 19320
Fiordimondo J 1900 Macdade Blvd Woodlyn Pa 19094
Fiore Marie A Rd 1 Box 125b 15 Circle Dr Telford Pa 18969
Fiorelli Anthony J Mrs Joan M Fiorelli 1487 Virginia Ave York Pa 17403
Firanski Anastasia 315 39th Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co 510 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
Firestone Byron R Nancy A Firestone 114 Brindle Rd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Firestone Reva E Rd 1 Box 30 Markleysburg Pa 15459
First American Savings 500 Old York Rd Box 66 Jenkintown Pa 19046
First Choice Mortgage 910 Sheraton Drive Box 20 Mars Pa 16046
First Eastern Bank Main And Keystone Street Hawley Pa 18428
First Fed S And L Of Hanova 100 Frederich St Hanovar Pa
First Federal S & L Assn 524 Penn Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15222
First Fidelity Bank 1255 Drummers Lane Wayne Pa 19087
First Financial Resources Inc 4251 Crums Mill Rd Harrisburg Pa 17112
First National Bank 101 East Washington St New Castle Pa 16103
First National Bank Brookings 2220 6th Street Po Box 5057 Brookings Sd 57006
First National Bank Of Pa Owning New Thompson House 717 State Street Erie Pa
16501
First National Finc Svc C/O P Abrano 601 605 Union Blvd Totowa Nj 7512
First National Mortage Po Box 14789 Pittsburgh Pa 15234
First National Pnc Bank Po Box 8480 Erie Pa 16553
First Presbyterian Church 17 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19101
First Union Home Equ
First Western Bancorp Inc P O Box 593 Hollidaysburg Pa 16648
Firth C N 420 Crescent St Stroudsburg Pa 13860
Firth N C 420 Crescent St Stroudsburg Pa 13860
Fischer Dwain 3601 S Broad St Bldg 1031 Rm N 111 Philadelphia Pa 19112
Fischer Frank 1103 Summit St Mckeesport Pa 15131
Fischer John A Mary Beth Fischer 412 A1 Rollingsgate Andalusia Pa
Fischer Kurt Po Box 7731 Wrightstown Pa 18940
Fischer John
Fischer & Porter Cu
Fish Miriam V 137 North 5th Street Allentown Pa 18102
Fishel Robert R 2005 Dickinson Avenue Camp Hill Pa 17011
Fisher A B Po Box 2808 Ronks Pa 17529
Fisher Anna K 2007 Ritten House Philadelphia Pa 19103
Fisher Edna M 324 William Penn Hwy Cresson Pa 16630
Fisher Florence V 550 N Market St Shamokin Pa 17821
Fisher Helen 109 North 36th Street Camp Hill Pa 17011
Fisher Issaac Anna M Fisher Pa
Fisher Joseph M Pa
Fisher Louis 2231 So Sixth St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Fisher Richard M 6625 N 12th St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Fisher Robert B 729 Redfern Lane Bethlehem Pa 18017
Fisher Robert A James J Fisher 5236 Strathmore Dr Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Fisher Warren C 2000 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Fisher William H Rr 1 Box 178 Pipersville Pa 18949
Fisher Anthony H 4735 Cedar Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Fisher Cora 1819 N Newkirk St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Fisher Ethel
Fisher & Porter Co Philadelphia Pa 19175
Fisher Scientific Dept 588130-01 Po Box 405 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Fisher Widmann Flick Ins & Read Estate A 638 Ferndale Avenue Johnstown Pa 15905
Fitch E R 804 Waddell Ave Clinton Pa 15026
Fitch Mary T 220 Upland Way Wayne Pa 19087
Fitch Mary 215 Mill St Scranton Pa
Fitgerald Barry Michelle Fitzgerald 1705 Plum St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Fitler Elizabeth P Attention J G Long 3300 Darby Road 101 Haverford Pa 19041
Fitzgerald Gary M 251 W Dekalb Pk Apt B 716 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Fitzgerald John D 1017 Culhane St Chester Pa 19013
Fitzgerald Linda A 10484 Silverthorn Rd Edinboro Pa 16412
Fitzgerald Mary 4597 1/2 Ethel Street Harrisburg Pa 17109
Fitzgerald David B Mary Fitzgerald 409 Beaver Street Leetsdale Pa 15056
Fitzgerald Sarah M
Fitzgerald Stephan
Fitzgerald Joan Robert Fitzgerald
Fitzpatrick Demetrius 1934 S 5th Str Philadelphia Pa 19122
Fitzpatrick James Marlboro Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Fitzpatrick Timothy M P O Box 7436 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Fitzurka Michael
Fitzwater Linda K Po Box 182 Troy Pa 16947
Fix Roger B 2401 Cleveland Ave West Lawn Pa 19609
Fizur Richard
Fizzano Brothers
Flack Jean S Daniel J Flack Germantown Pike Rd 3 Norristown Pa 19401
Flack Linda G Carl E Flack Jr 729 Tranquility Ln Lansdale Pa 19446
Flagg Elizabeth N 1 East Airy St Box 389 Norristown Pa 19404
Flaghouse 668 Cleveland Street Rochester Pa 15074
Flagler Barbara 1650 Dyre Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Flagler Frank Margaret Flagler 521 Overlook Dr Warminister Pa 18974
Flaherty Denis G Sherri L Flaherty 1465 Bristol Dr Pittsburg Pa 15226
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Flaherty John W 162 W Shoen Rd Exton Pa 19341
Flaherty Robert Po Box 160 Scranton Pa 18504
Flaherty Theodore A Margaret Flaherty 1116 Jackson Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Flaherty Mary E
Flamer George Pa
Flanagan Joseph H 8007 Atlantic Avenue Margate Nj
Flanagan Catherine V 10022 Westbourne Place Philadelphia Pa 19114
Flanagan Helen M 3568 New Queen St Philadelphia Pa 19129
Flanagan Marie G John C Flanagan Jrjoseph C Flanaganjohn C Flanagan 1104
Vilsmeier Rd Lansdale Pa 19446
Flanagan Marie G John C Flanagan 1104 Vilsmerer Rd Lansdale Pa 19446
Flanigan Wendy 1308 Sycamore Ave Croydon Pa 19021
Flanigan Ohara And Gentry 415 Horsham Rd Po Box 189 Horsham Pa 19044
Flannery Edward A 9654 Chapelcroft Philadelphia Pa 19115
Flannery William A Marilyn Flannery 1100 Penn Ctr Blvd 612 Pittsburgh Pa
Fleck Joseph S Ethel Fleck
Fleckenstein E 604 S Front St Wrightsville Pa 17368
Fleekop Norman Minnie Fleekop 2401 Pennsylvania Blvd Apt 1685 Philadelphia Pa
19130
Fleet Bobby Po Box 8299 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Fleetwood Realty
Fleetwood Snacks Debtor In Possession 18 W Popular St Fleetwood Pa 19522
Fleischmann Alfred Annette Fleischmann 5742 5th Ave Apt 308 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Fleisher David Stanton Prokoff 207 Buck Rd Holland Pa 18966
Fleisher H G Philadelphia Pa 19102
Fleming Mildred 13006 Greenmont Ave Beitsville Md 20705
Fleming Cecelia M 58 South Fremont Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Fleming Eileen 415 S 3rd Street Colwyn Pa 19023
Fleming Eleanor 11101 Park Plaza Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Fleming Gloria 5442 W Girard Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19131
Fleming John F Nancy A Fleming P O Box 292 Coraopolis Pa 15108
Fleming Fred G 1839 N 2nd Street Harrisburg Pa
Fleming Shirley
Flemming Ella A 1734 Hillsdale Ambridge Pa 15003
Flenner David J
Flerianos Christos
Fletcher Aaron M Pa
Fletcher Bernice Pa
Fletcher Lisa 1814 Orthodox Philadelphia Pa 19124
Fletcher A V
Flethcer Nannie 1135 South 61st Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Flick Esther M Po Box 273 Burlington Nj 8016
Flick John A 315 Baker Road Greenville Pa 16125
Flick Manuel A Helene O Flick 1732 Fairmont Street Allentown Pa 18104
Flick Leeene
Flicker Joe 930 Malvern Dr Pottstown Pa 19464
Fling Vacations Lehigh Valley Bank Escrow Po Box 25999 Lehigh Valley Pa 18002
Flint Peter A 604 Wallace Dr Stratford Pa 19087
Flocco Vincent Joseph Floccomarine Midland Bank Buffalo Ny
Flood Gertrude E Walter G Flood 9896 Bustleton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19115
Flood Theodore 221 S Bishop Rd Secane Pa 19018
Flood Walter G 9896 Bustleton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19115
Flood Marion
Flores John 2736 N Howar Philadelphia Pa 19133
Flores Allyn L
Flores
Florey Amy E 1236 West Grove St Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Florian Louis M C/O Louis F Florian 500 Sylvan Drive Washington Pa 15301
Florsheim Shs 48811 Eps 160 North Gulph Road King Prussia Pa 19406
Flowers Randy R 1106 Alfred Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
Flowers Donna 4749 Mulberry St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Floyd Albert 149 N Edgewood St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Floyd David 3339 N 18th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Floyd Laurence M 2347 Moore Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Floyd Michael 246 Philip Pl Philadelphia Pa
Floyd Virginia Pa
Fluck Elaine M 125 S Clifton Ave Aldan Pa 18401
Fluke George 317 Pine Street Latrobe Pa
Flw Of Pa Inc 527 Lancaster Pike Frazer Pa
Flynn Jean M 144 W Olney Philadelphia Pa 19120
Flynn Jessie 408 Bell Ave. New Castle Pa 16101
Flynn John South Commons Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Flynn Margaret 5935 N 4th St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Flynn P 152 Andover Rd Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Flynn Thomas J 715 Lindale Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Flynn Rillo Inc 451 N 21st St Camp Hill Pa 17011
Fmc Phila Employees Cu 2000 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Fnma Pool 75709 8360 Old York Rd Elkins Park Pa 19117
Focht Ada Wallace M Focht Rd 7 Box 7033 Bethlehem Pa 18015
Foehr Gottraed 901 Greenwood Ave Jenkintown Pa 19046
Foerg Herman 820 Tyson Ave Roslyn Pa 19001
Fogarino Eugene
Fogarty Charlotte Charlene Fogartythomas R Fogarty 21 Dougherty Blvd E-2 Glen
Mills Pa 19342
Fogel Herbert Pa
Fogelsonger Leonard G C/O Ned Fogelsonger 66 East King St Shippensburgh Pa 17257
Fogg Helen B 3300 Darby Road 1311 Haverford Pa 19041
Foggie Patricia 4409 Brown St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Fogle D K 390 Mill St Mifflinburg Pa 17844
Foglietta Margaret 230 N 65th Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Fogwell Margaret
Folan Thomas J Mrs Barbara A Folan Rd #2 Box 210 Harmony Pa 16037
Foley Dennis 4220 Comley St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Foley Frank C Po Box 264 G Gouldsboro Pa 18424
Foley Thomas 500 S Flower Langhorne Pa
Foley William Pa
Foley Frank Patricia Foley 2613 N Audin Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Foley Paul
Folino Mary J Ellwood City Pa 16117
Folio Typogrphrs Inc 6601 Cresent Blvd Pennsauken Nj 8105
Folkes Nancy P Whitehall Road Rd #1 Norristown Pa 19401
Foltz Michele 618 Belmont Rd Butler Pa 16001
Folweiler Thomas A Quakake Pa
Foodland Market Shopping Center Crafton Ingram Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Foote Rosslynn F Vernon Lane Moylan Pa 19065
Footman Ruth A C/O Ann S Peters Extr 301 Swarthmore Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Foran Partners Inc 1090 Freeport Road Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Forbes Edward W 105 Albin St Dravosburg Pa 15034
Forbes Robert L Po Box 7025 Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Forbes S Pa
Forbes Sherry M Princewood Cntry H Apt C29 Harleysville Pa 19438
Forbes Agency Inc 1315 Walnut St 14th Floor Philadelphia Pa 19107
Forbes And Murray Gulfservice 5740 Forbes Ave And Murray Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Forbes Healthy Foundation Pittsburgh National Bank O O P 3rd Fl Pittsburgh Pa
15265
Forbes Mcknight
Forchitle Gloria A Helen W Casinelli 3277 Morrell Ave Philadelphia Pa 19114
Ford Marianne 78 Andover Court Wayne Pa 19087
Ford Mary E Joyce Lea 332 Hawkins Ave North Braddock Pa 15104
Ford Payton 1310 So Ruby Philadelphia Pa 19143
Ford Richard J Bonnie Ford Po Box 15 N Wash Pa 16048
Ford Stanton R 305 Dayton St Phoenixville Pa 19460
Ford Robert 267 S 44th St Apt #3 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Ford Paul
Ford Group Office Claims
Ford Motor Credit 1310 Wallace Street Philadelphia Pa 19123




Forgave William Nancy Forgave 877 Foulkrod Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Forkin Thomas E Po Box 10306 929 Park Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Forklifts Inc 3925 Trindle Rd Camp Hill Pa
Formica Joseph A 119 Abbe Pl Delmont Pa 15626
Fornicola
Forrest Elizabeth Mary Lee Hoffman 670 8th St Oakmont Pa 15139
Forrest C
Forrey Violet M Mary Lou Forrey 101 Granger Rd Leola Pa 17540
Forry Wanda 210 Bumblebee Rd Wellsville Pa 17365
Forst Christy L 5020 Amish Rd Lancaster Pa 17535
Forstate Sidney William Forstate 101 Robinson St Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Forstate Sidney A David S Forstate 101 Robinson St Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Forsythe Betty L 639 Baltimore Pike Apt 1 Springfield Pa
Fort Pitt Commandry 1 Order Of Knight Templars 7088 Lemington Ave Pittsburgh Pa
15206
Forte Durwood L
Forte Systems Inc 931 S Matlack St West Chester Pa 19382
Fortis Corporation Po Box 8500 50335 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Fortune 21 Associates
Foss David E 1 Allegheny Sq Ste 230 Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Fosse Loretta Pa
Foster Richard K A Dem Foster 660 W Bonita Avenue 24f Claremont Ca 91711
Foster Kevin 45 Thorn Lane New Castle De 236003046e
Foster Alfred F 318 John Street Chester Pa 19013
Foster George Pa




Fota Veronica T Stanley A Fota 10907 Nandina Court Philadelphia Pa 19116
Foulke Bryan K 305 Second St Coplay Pa 18037
Foundations Inc Profit Sharing & Retirem 341 Locust Ave Washington Pa 15301
Founder’s Federal Savings And Loan Assoc 137 West Fourth Street Williamsport Pa
17701
Founds Carole 6172 Edmund St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Fountain Mary J William R Fountain 453 Invenaret Rd Villanova Pa
Fountain Michael W Amanda G Fountain 432 S Saddlebrook Cir Chester Springs Pa
19425
Fountain Ernest K C/O The Honorable H John Heinz Iii Uss 8750 Montgomery Ave
Philadelphia Pa 19118
Fountaine Albertina 2021 Dickinson St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Fountainhead Inc 36 W Mechanic St New Hope Pa 18938
Four Diamonds Fund Co Meghan Healy 416 East College Ave Apt 35 State College Pa
16801
Four Seasons Hotel One Logan Square Philadelphia Pa 19103
Fournier Robert L 106 Kimberly Way Hatfield Pa 19440
Foust Robert F 16 Cooper St Danville Pa -
Foutrakis Nicholas 361 Byrd Ave Allentown Pa 18103
Fowler Wyman B 926 Court Street Honesdale Pa 18431
Fowler White Gillen Boggs Pa
Fowley Denyse B-201 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Fox Alec Chester Ns Fc B1
Fox Robert J Rd #7 6961 Peck Rd Ravenna Oh
Fox Andrew J 1242 West Chester Pike Floor 1 West Chester Pa 19382
Fox C Pa
Fox C P Pa
Fox Dorothy H Cathedral Village I404 Philadelphia Pa 15219
Fox Karin 1635 Market St Suite 103 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Fox Lynn T 363 Morris Road Harleysville Pa 19438
Fox R E Washington Pa 15301
Fox Robert J 409 Pennypack Cir Hatboro Pa 19040
Fox Sandra 34 Woodbridge Court North Langhorne Pa 19047
Fox Susan M 408 East Graves Lane Philadelphia Pa 19118
Fox William A Regina B Fox 2010 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Fox Jean M 1412 Wesley Street Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Fox Michael K Po Box 40306 Philadelphia Pa 19106-0306
Fox Joseph
Fox Lorie
Fox Fuel Company Inc Jump Usa 2450 Old Welsh Rd Willowgrove Pa 19090
Fox Park Corporation 44 Greenfield Ave Po Box 111 Ardmore Pa 19003
Fox Run Equine Ctr 498 Fox Rd Apollo Pa
Fox-Callan Patricia 104 Wood Bridge Court Langhorne Pa 19047
Foxworth Elliott 1811 W Sulks St Ft Washington Pa 19034
Foy Barclay Bernice Foy 5709 Wyndale Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
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Foy Katie 2414 W 2nd St Chester Pa 19013
Foy Perstine P 1627 W Butler St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Foy Perstine P 1627 W Butler St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Frahn Mary L C/O Mrs Mary Louisa Neilson 2620 Egypt Rd Norristown Pa 19401
Frain Richard J #G-129 200 Stone Mill Rd Lancaster Pa 17603
Fram Dairy & Smokehouse Pa
Frame Joan David B Frame 169 Churchville Churchville Pa 18960
Francis Catherine Po Box 497 Lahaska Pa 18931
Francis James Pa
Francis Nicole M 61 N 52nd St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Francis Joseph E 1536 Medlon Ave Donora Pa 15033
Francis Norman E
Francis Tomalis And Son Inc Pa 232430426a
Francisco Higuita 600 Olds Street Rd Trevose Pa 19047
Francisco Daisy S





Frank & Pollack 2 Penn Center Plaza Suite 415 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Frank B Hall & Co Of Pa Inc 2700 Cigna Plaza Ii Philadelphia Pa 19103
Frank De Rito Custom 121 S State St Newtown Pa 18940
Frank Goodis Ltd 191 Pres Blvd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Frank J Dipalma Dpmltd 855 Richards Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Frank T Weis & William C Sennett Co-Trus Miriam T Weis 120 W Tenth St Erie Pa
16501
Frankel Dean 415 Warwick Road Wynnewood Pa 19096
Frankel Myrel P 52 Sweetgum Road Levittown Pa 19056
Frankford Hospital Knights & Red Lion Roads Philadelphia Pa 19114
Frankford Hospital 4918 Penn St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Frankford Torresdale Hsp Udm Philadelphia Pa
Frankford Trust Company 6500 Castor Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19149
Frankie Carll Productions Pa
Franklin Melva Sugartown New Brookland Pa 19124
Franklin Theodore H Box 24 King Of Prussia Pa
Franklin E
Franklin Fred
Franklin Decorators Inc Tenth & Bingham Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Franklin Insurance Agency Inc 1282 Liberty St Franklin Pa 16323
Franklin Sq Hospital 801 Arch St Dept 5th Floor Philadelphia Pa 19107
Franklin Square Hosp 201 N 8th St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Franks Mattie F Maholn F Franks 685 Morgantown St Uniontown Pa 15401
Frantz John T Dorothy B Frantz 368 Elm Ave North Hills Pa 19038
Frantz Kevin J 308 E Washington St Chambersburg Pa 17201
Frantz Archie
Franz James Butler Pike Glenshaw Pa 15116
Franzreb Carla Henry Franzreb 454 Cardigan Terrace West Chester Pa 19380
Fraser Matthew O
Fraser Terence R
Fraternal Order Eagles 187 Charles Rd Lancaster Pa
Fraternal Order Of Police Philadelphia Pa 19123
Frazier Albert 540 N 52nd St Flr 2frnt Philadelphia Pa 19131
Frazier Mar 1605 Wyman Wilkinsburg Pa 15201
Frazier Margaret Pa
Frazier Sherman Pa
Frazier Betty Patti Frazier 1326 S Bancroft St Philadelphia Pa
Frazier Genevieve
Frazier Hart Inc 420 East North Avenue Suite 202 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Fred E Groff Inc 301 Chestnut Street Harrisburg Pa 17101
Frederick Chevrolet Cadillac 1505 Quentin Rd Lebanon Pa 17042
Fredericks Duane Apt A 1019 N 4th St Philadlephia Pa 19102
Fredericks E Ross Pk Mall Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Fredericks August W
Fredrikson Fannie
Free Patricia F 302 Belpaire Ct Newtown Square Pa 19073
Free Spencer M Patricia F Free 302 Belpaire Ct Newtown Square Pa 19073
Freebourne George W C/O Doris V Freebourn 3513 Oakwood St Erie Pa 16508
Freed John E Rd 4 Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Freedman Abraham G Sue Freedman 439 S 46th St Philadelphia Pa 19142
Freedman Alice D 205 Elfort Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Freedman Edward Attn Edward Kaufman 2302 Spruce Street Apt 4 Philadelphia Pa
19103
Freedman Farrell B 1624 Spring Mill Ct Yardley Pa 19067
Freedman Joseph 724 Porter St Phila Pa 19148
Freedman Theresa Pa
Freehauf Mary M 417 N Delaware Ave Minersville Pa 17954
Freeland Brad A 4104 W 14th Street Erie Pa 16505
Freeman Beverly H 8302 Old York Rd Elkins Park Pa 19027
Freeman Chester 223 Ridge St Steelton Pa 17113
Freeman Darlene Pa
Freeman Doris 180 Raintree Court Langhorne Pa 19407
Freeman Freda I 325 Highland St Greensburg Pa 15601
Freeman Goven 518 W 5th St Chester Pa 236003046e
Freeman James L 519 Pine Philadelphia Pa
Freeman Novella Derrick W Freeman 1429 Rainer Road Brookhaven Pa 19015
Freeman Olive Po Box 8209 Philadelphia Pa
Freeman Sijmone 3014 C Pierce Philadelphia Pa 19145
Freeman Georgeann 1114 S 22nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Freeman Mary Jo Ronald Freeman Rd #4 309 A Strausburg Rd Coatesville Pa 19320
Freeman Reginald 2411 Geary Terrace Apt 334 Philadelphia Pa 19145
Freemen Lorenso 5220 Lincoln Drive #204 Edina Mn 55436
Frego John F 3127 Mary Street Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Freidly Jacqueline M 228 Miller Road Akron Pa 17501
Freight Services 239 Beatrice Ave Hatboro Pa 19040
Freihube Helen U 587 Dewalt Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Freitag Karen A 810 E Westmoreland S Philadelphia Pa 19134
Fremont Ruth 1009 Clinton St Philadelphia Pa 19107
French Harry B 100 Kynlyn Rd Radnor Pa 19087
French William G 141 Argyle Road Langhorn Pa 19047
Frerotte Albert Cecilia Frerotte 1 Brook Dr Denver Pa 17517
Frett Jospeh M 10908 Nandina Ln Philadelphia Pa 19116
Fretz Eric J Northeastern Bank 5525 Herbert Drive Allentown Pa 18104
Freund Kate M 115 East 89th St New York City Ny
Freund Judith M Ruth Jean Freund 2622 Milburn Street Mckeesport Pa 15132
131584302b
Frias Juan Barbara Cardinale
Frick Norman E 265 Mckim Dr Pittsburgh Pa
Frick William Louise Frick 469 Linville Road Middletown Pa 19063
Friday Engineering Sales Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Fried Forrest Rd 2 Box 908 Breinigsville Pa 18031
Friedel Laura Marzolf Rd Millvale Pa 15209
Friedline William R D 2 Box 242 Somerser Pa 15505
Friedman Arnold M Edward B Friedman 900 Fifth Avenue 2nd Floor Pittsburgh Pa
15219
Friedman B 1971 N. 29th St. Phila Pa 19121
Friedman D 2507 S Sheridan St Philadelphia Pa
Friedman Harry E Sophie Friedman 2815 Omega Pl Roslyn Pa 19001
Friedman Hyman 808 N 5th St Philadephia Pa 19019
Friedman Ina L Andover Apts Mt Airy & Woolston Sts Philadelphia Pa 19150
Friedman Inna 720 Graymont St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Friedman Jonathon A 538 Cypress Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
Friedman Leonard V 110 Marie Avenue Caraopolis Pa 15108
Friedman Marvin A 3107 Fernwood Lane New Castle Pa 16105
Friedman Debra Po Box 511 Media Pa 19063
Friedman Mary
Friedman Stanley J
Friedmann Daniel 6100 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Friedrichs Karen
Friel James Pa
Friell Mildred 30 Collins Mill Rd Chester Springs Pa
Friend Roy G Rd 2 Box 649 Mount Pleasant Pa 15666
Friends Of Nottingham 150 Park Road Nottingham Pa 19362
Fries J
Friess Mark Brad Paul Friess 230 So Brand St Mezzanine Philadelphia Pa 19102
Frigidare D B A Vci
Frigidare D B A Uci
Frisby Eva 453 W Earlham Philadelphia Pa 19144
Frisby Helen M 2209 W 15th St Chester Pa 19013
Frisco Mary Pa
Frishman
Friskey Charles 517 E Allegheny Ave Philadelphia Pa 19134
Fritch Daniel T Rr 2 Box 69 Orefield Pa 18069
Fritsch Ruth M 2 Waterview Rd B4 West Chester Pa 19380
Fritz Fay 25 Butler St Penbrook Pa 17103
Fritz Joann 775 Smylie Roa Philadelphia Pa 19124
Fritzinger Eleanor 4828 Maple Drive Walnutport Pa 18088
Frizzie Sylvester B
Frobe Edward
Froelich Helen W 267 W Penn Ave Wernersville Pa 19565
Froeliclier Amelia 914 Lyndall St Pittsburgh Pa 15122
Fromhold Fred B Elinore M Fromhold 351 Berkeley Road Philadelphia Pa 19333
Fronina Brenda 132 Warren Street Reading Pa 19601
Frontitti James A Janet L Fronitti 3807 Ridgewood Court Apt E6 Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Frost Eleanor M 1308 New Chestnut St Bristol Pa 19007
Frost And Associates Pier 5 At Penn Landing 5 North D Philadelphia Pa 19106
Frothingham John L 1100 One Penn Center Philadelphia Pa 19103
Frquharson Jeffrey 430 W 8th St Lansdale Pa 19446
Fry Robert W 404 Windsor Dr Marysville Oh 43040
Fry Franklin 1339 Richlandtown Pike Quakertown Pa 18951
Fry Henry J Alice T Fry 1320 Welsh Rd Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Fry Kevin R Honeysuckle Lane Milton Pa 17847
Fry Kirk R 102 South Hanover St Apt 4 Carlisle Pa 17103
Fry Electric Association 103 Cypress Street Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Fryberger Allen Werner St & Wyomissing Ave Mohnton Berks Co Pa 19540
Fryberger Mich
Fryberger Micha
Frye Ernestine D 352 E Shedaker St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Frye Orlanna 33 N Loveland Avenue Kingston Pa 18704
Frye Richard
Fryer Robert L 1700 Market St Ste 163 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Fuerst Claudia M 617 Addison St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Fuhrer Frank B 3100 E Carson Street Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Fuhrman Mary 2746 Belmont Ave Apt 420 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Fujitsu Icl 127 Coventry Office Ctr Allison Park Pa 15101
Fulchiero Gregory J 2727 Beale Ave Altoona Pa 16601
Fulford Tracey 612 Bradley Co Mt Laurel Nj
Fulkerson David L Linda A Fulkerson 22 West Avenue Oil City Pa 16301
Fullan Arthur 936 Piper Lane Morrisville Pa 19067
Fuller Alphone 2343 N College Ave Philadelphia Pa 19121
Fuller B 27 S 6th St 3rd Fl Easton Pa 18042
Fuller Donna M 1029 Northhampton St Easton Pa 18042
Fuller Gwendolyn 2702 S Perch Terr Philadelphia Pa 19136
Fuller Pamela 450 Forrest Avenue A303 Norristown Pa 19401





Fulton Anna B Rd 1 Evans City Pa 16033
Fulton Lawrence M 23 E Overhill Circle Media Pa 19063
Fulton Lucy Pa
Fulton Raymond S 7233 Mt Vernon Street 66 Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Fulton Douglas
Fultz Matthew 5436 Market St Phila Pa 19139
Fultz Ronnie L 401 W Main St Box 238 Terre Hill Pa 17581
Fultz D
Funari Joseph Stephen Funari 1721 Porter St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Fundicion Mac S A Fc
Fung Raymond T 833 Centennial Square North Philadelphia Pa 19116
Funk Harvey C Marie T Funk Rd 1 Coopersburg Pa
Funtieo Eddie Pa
Furbee Mary 64 Mckenna Avenue Washington Pa 15301
Furbee Mary
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Furman Florence Leroy Furman 5014 Locust St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Furnival Machinery Company Po Box 12399 Lancaster Pa 17605
Furry John L 711 Glenn Road State College Pa 16801
Furst Joseph K James Patterson Jr Suite 400 Dublin Hall 1777 Walton Rd Pa
Furtick Clarence C/O John Hays 154 W Price St Pa 19144
Fusko Arlene G Rr 2 Box 82 Tarentum Pa 15084
Future Med Inc 410 Burton Rd Oreland Pa 19075
G A B
G D & D Sales Specialists 2411 South Law Street Allentown Pa 18103
G E Capital
G M W Associates 215 Executive Dr Mars Pa 16046
Ga School District
Gab Services
Gabay Yitshak Michelle Gabay
Gabe Staino Motors Route 1 At Route 202 So Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Gabel Richard H 1717 Williams Way Norristown Pa 19403
Gable Del R 409 Conestoga Rd Frazer Pa 19355
Gable Marian 717 Birch St Reading Pa 19604
Gable Shirley S 2008 Penn St Lebanon Pa 17042
Gabriel John 2727 Tremont Street Philadelphia Pa 19136
Gabriel Raph R R 3 New Tripoli Pa 18066
Gabriele D J 1311 Needahm Cir Hatfield Pa 19440
Gabrielle Stephen Pa
Gabrielsen Valeska D 101 Mill Creek Road Apt 210 Ardmore Pa 19003
Gacek Richard R 2644 Aquetong Rd New Hope Pa 18938
Gach Theresa Joseph Gach 963 N 66th St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Gadsden Jesse J 2332 N 4th St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Gadsen William R 20 Cypress Circle Etters Pa 17319
Gaebel Herbert W Stone Acre Stone Acres Westtown Pa 19395
Gaffey Harold R 165 Wall St Spring City Pa 19468
Gaffey Thomas A Alice H Gaffey 1405 Chelton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Gaffney Margaret T 2039 S 18th St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Gaffney Rosemary H 1309 Medford Rd Wynnewood Pa 19096
Gaganiaris Thomas Laura Gaganiaris Po Box 784 Kresgeville Pa 18333
Gage Doris 136 First St Blakeley Pa 18447
Gagich Donna 2403 East Avenue Erie Pa 16502
Gagliardi David T 153 Panama Pittston Pa 18640
Gagliardi James Linda Gagliardi 603 Essex Cir Prussia Pa 19406
Gagne Carmella 2837 Edgecliff Ave Lower Burrell Pa 15068
Gagne Philip B 9120 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Gahagan Myrtle H 1350 Franklin Ave Franklin Pa 16323
Gai Consultants Inc 570 Beatty Road Monroeville Pa 15146
Gailey William J 3033 Merwyn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15204
Gaines Sharon M 5317 Rara Hill Dr Dublin Oh 43017
Gaines Sherrie 5228 Church Rd Philadelphia Pa
Gaines Steven F 1440 Keiblers Beach Lower Burrell Pa 15068
Gaiter Leslie
Gale Betty 2554 S Fairhill Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Gale Michelle E Edith Gale
Galebach Brian J Karen Murray 719 3rd St Lancaster Pa 17603
Galemmo Robert A 145 Ardwick Terrace Lansdale Pa 19446
Galfund Harry A Jefferson Bldg/Presidential Blvd & City Line Ave Philadelphia Pa
19131
Galgiulo Lawrence
Galgon John M 1915 Green Street Philadelphia Pa 19130
Galiatsatos Nikolaos 1600 Fairmount Ave Philadelphia Pa 19130
Gallaghan Anna 116 E Broad W Hazleton Pa 18201
Gallagher Charles 518 E 22nd St Chester Pa 19013
Gallagher Charles D 3217 N Newkirk Philadelphia Pa
Gallagher Francis H 1100 Creedmor Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Gallagher Isabel 450 Glendale D Sharpsburg Pa 15215
Gallagher John G 1213 Dermond Road Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Gallagher John P 740 Flinthill Road Rear Apt Swedeland Pa 19476
Gallagher Joseph C 1005 Stratford Avenue Melrose Park Pa 19027
Gallagher Joseph P Glenolden Pa 19036
Gallagher Kathryn E 1209 Wynnewood Rd Apt 501 Wynnewood Pa 19096
Gallagher Lynn Po Box 57 Gouldsboro Pa 15424
Gallagher Margaret A Kevin P Gallagher Valley Hill Road Malvern Pa 19355
Gallagher Mark A 304 S Wilbur Ave Sayre Pa 18840
Gallagher Mary E 314 Pittston Ave Scranton Pa 18505
Gallagher Rose B 2742 Brierwood Rd Broomall Pa 19008
Gallagher Rose B 2742 Brierwood Rd Broomall Pa 19008
Gallagher James A 725 S Walnut St West Chester Pa 19380
Gallagher James
Gallagher John A
Gallagher Robert Mary Gallagher
Gallagher Bassett
Gallaher Bassett Pa 311538725a
Gallashaw Ernest 1601 Middleton Philadelphia Pa 19138
Gallen Linda Earl Stanford Collier 4601 Enfield Ave 2nd Flr Philadelphia Pa 19136
Galletti Frank 2336 S Fountain Street Allentown Pa 18103
Gallick John R Apt 809 Penn Wynn House 2201 Bryn Mawr Ave Philadelphia Pa
19131
Gallo John 5102 Fairlawn Rd Center Valley Pa 18034
Gallo Annette
Gallob Edward Tana Gallob 2219 Delancey Pl Philadelphia Pa 19103
Gallop James B 1029 Laurel Rd Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Galloway David 8170 Knoyle Rd Wattsburg Pa 16442
Galloway Forrest A Helen M Galloway Rr 1 Harrisville Pa 16038
Gallup Organization
Galosi Eric Po Box 184 Lenhardtsville Pa 19534
Galson Clint R 140 W Wishart St Phil Pa 19133
Galt Specialty Foods 200 Fleet Street Pittsburgh Pa 15220 232459204a
Gamber Clyde R Joan C Gamber 18 Village Dr Neffsville Pa 17601 232459204a
Gambine Rosario A 720 Astor St Norristown Pa 19401 232459204a
Gambino Dorene 3169 Nottingham Drive Las Vegas Nv 89121 232459204a
Gambino Angelo S 619 N Eagle Rd Havertown Pa 19038 232459204a
Gamble George W 420 Utopia St Derry Pa 15627 232459204a
Gamble Bobby 232459204a
Gambone Rosario A 110 W Main Street Norristown Pa 19401 232459204a
Gandy Daniel R Martha M Gandy 2820 Lincoln Dr Rd 3 Montoursville Pa 17754
232459204a
Gandy Michener Swindle Whitaker And Prat 232459204a
Gangemi Isabella 1612 Lawrence St Philadelphia Pa 232459204a
Gangemi Vincent 3000 Woodhaven Rd Bldg 21 Apt 106 Philadelphia Pa 19139
232459204a
Gannon James A 2605 Laurel Drive Bristol Pa 19007 232459204a
Gannon Jennifer 1948 Lycoming Ave Abington Pa 19001 232459204a
Ganssle Robert Apartment D 407 Delaware Avenue Bethlehem Pa 18015 232459204a
Ganster Nancy L 232459204a
Gant Joseph 402 Second Ave Derry Pa 15627 232459204a
Gants Joseph Po Box 9 Connellsville Pa 15425
Gantt R Po Box 48 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Gantz Mary 280 Stonemill Rd841 Lancaster Pa
Ganz Anna 3525 N Lee St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Ganz Barbara C Care Of Mrs Barbara G Emery 800 Cottman Ave B 278 Philadelphia
Pa 19111
Garabedian Agnes 3316 N Mascher St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Garbart James Hollow St New Engle Pa 19101
Garbeglio Andrew T/A C/O Gnbg Bsc 131 Seton Hill Dr Greensburg Pa 15601
Garber James H 811 Painters Crossing Chadds Ford Pa
Garber Jeffrey Lois Lee Garber 512 Parlin Street Philadelphia Pa 19116
Garber Robert
Garbinsky Phyllis L 361 Moon Clinton Road 1 Coraopolis Pa 15108
Garbutt J E Richard E Garbutt 5495 Library Rd #15 Bethel Park Pa 15102
Garcia Ambiorix Francisca Lucasregina Lucas 635 N 9th St Allentown Pa 18102
150476540a
Garcia Jaime 112 E Allegheny Avenue 2nd Fl Philadelphia Pa 19134
Garcia John 1412 N Marsha Philadelphia Pa 19122
Garcia Laureane 2812 N Reese St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Garcia Mary Rita Slafkovsky 1630 S Crescent Blvd Yardley Pa 19067
Garcia William 1031 S Duke St Lancaster Pa 17602
Garcia Carlos Oneida I Morales 703 Wilson Street Chester Pa 19013




Gardner John Rd 1 Pitcairn Pa 15140
Gardner John 5847 Portridge Philadelphia Pa 19101
Gardner Matthew R 2251 Wm Penn Way Lancaster Pa 17601
Gardner Milford 117 W State Street Kennett Square Pa 19348
Gardner Mitchell 416 Philmont Ave Feasterville Pa 19047
Gardner Tony 121 N 13th St Harrisburg Pa 17103
Gardopee Matthew 678 Sixth Avenue Williamsport Pa 17701 231668784z
Garee Majorie 943 Park Street California Pa 15419
Garfinkel Steven R Attn Janice Lyons Broad And Chestnut St 8t Philadelphia Pa
19102
Garity Timothy E Rd 2 Box 104 Kane Pa 16735
Garland Arlene 823 Franklin Avenue Apt 2a Wilkinsburg Pa 15221
Garland F J Pa
Garland Lois Rd1 Lake Ariel Pa 18436
Garlieglio Andrew
Garmet Center 249 Second Street Pike Southampton Pa 18966
Garner John C 1312 A Kiner Blvd Carlisle Pa 17013
Garner Lisa 3036 S 24th St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Garnes Calvin 1320 N 50th St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Garnett Ruben 2301 N 32 St Flr 2frt Philadelphia Pa 19132
Garofalo
Garraway Thomas 117 N 4th St Frackville Pa 17931
Garreaud Ann Patrick Garreaudnicolas Garreaud 569 10th St Brooklyn Ny 11215
Garrett Eonard 1845 N Percy Street Philadelphia Pa 19122 520236900a
Garrett Freddie 4654 Brown St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Garrett Sara C 519 E 16th St Chester Pa 19013
Garrett David
Garris Antoinette 17 Field St Kane Pa 16735
Garrison Aaron 6802 Ogontz Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Garrison Walter R Ten Penn Center 12th Fl Philadelphia Pa 19103
Garrity Mark K 17 N 2nd Street St Clair Pa 15001
Garrity Yvonne 174 Middle Park Drive Souderton Pa 18964
Gartland Annie V 223 Park St Havertown Pa 19083
Garvey Carol W
Garvey Garvey W
Garvin Sharon Box 46 Yellow House Lane Thorndale Pa
Gary Amy L Rd 1 Box 60 Brookville Pa
Gary Glass 700 South Henderson King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Gary Margareta 3527 N 15th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Gary Linn Insurance Agency Salina Road Box 543 Seneca Pa 16346
Garzarelli Gloria 432 Laurel Ave Aldan Pa 19018
Gascgnig Pearl B R D 2 Box 368 Watsontown Pa 17777
Gashels Ag Market 245 Main St Claysville Pa 15323
Gaskell Jean C/O Helen Sofho Gdn Box 267 Mountain Home Pa 18342
Gaskins Ernestine 1548 S Stillman Philadelphia Pa
Gass Randy E Pa
Gassner John 101 Moyallen St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Gastgeb Sharita 165 Penna Ave Bridgeville Pa 15017
Gastroenterolog Uma 2221 S Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Gates Hallie M 1120 Banks St Apt 4 Bridgeville Pa 15017
Gates Robert C/O Larry I Gates Sr 949 East 9th St Front Erie Pa 16503
Gates Russell L 194 E Beaver St Bellefonte Pa 16823
Gates Mcdonald & Co 236291113a
Gateway Institute & Clinic In 100 Caldwell Dr Dubois Pa 15801
Gatins James L Evannah Edward Gatins 408 Lincoln Way East Mcconnellsburg Pa
17233
Gatti Stephen D 667 B Robinwood Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Gattone Vincent Pa 311538725a
Gatzonas Efthimios 6428 Carlton St Flr 2 Philadelphia Pa 19139
Gaudin W
Gauinglio Maria G 25 Demayo 2581 Cordoba 2400 San Francisco Argentina Fc
Gaukler Gladys B 1416 Old Gulph Road Villanova Pa
Gault Alfred J
Gauntt Richard E 340 Tyson Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149 150476880a
Gauz Beatrice S 422 W Academy St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Gavaghan Gertrude E 102 E Rose Valley Wallingford Pa
Gavicz Virginia
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Gavin J R Joan H Gavin 1614 Monroe Ave Dunmore Pa 18509
Gavin Report
Gaynor Deborah 1537 Ellsworth Philadelphia Pa 19146
Gaynor Marvis E 1733 N Lambert St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Gbca 36 S 18th St Po Box 15959 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Ge Lamp Sales
Ge Plastics Po Box 640389 Pittsburgh Pa 15264
Gear Shelby 740 Bridge Street Mont Clare Pa 19453
Gearhart Abner 400 Franklin Shomokin Pa
Gearhart Christopher 115 Chester Ave Coatesvl Pa 19320
Gearhart Dorothy 747 W Fourth Street Apt 4 Williamsport Pa 17701 231668784z
Geary Isabelle 612 Weldon St Latrobe Pa 15650
Geary Joseph 625 Brinner Avenue Latrobe Pa 15650 520236900a
Gedance Lillian 5759 North Fairhill St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Gedance Lillian B 5759 N Fairhill St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Gedarovich Kimberely A 426 Madison Ave Apt 2 Scranton Pa 18510
Geddes Hazel 126 Cleveland Ave Pittsburgh Pa -
Gee Florence 757 N 44th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Gee Mark E C/O Tioga Boar Farm Rd 1 Tioga Pa 16946
Gee Robert 2107 South 6th Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Gee Angie P 2531 Mahon Street Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Gehm Jeffrey H 218 W Sheridan Ave New Castle Pa 16105
Gehman John M 40 Slaymaker Hill Rd Kinzers Pa
Gehring Marion L Apt 205h Dunwoody Village Newtown Square Pa 19073
Gehringer Kathryn E 131 N Penn St Allentown Pa 18101
Geibe Harvey Rd 1 Box 183b Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Geier Leonard R Claire M Geier 5 Greenleaf Ave Greensburg Pa 15601
Geiges Burt 1666 Callowhill St Apt 101 Philadelphia Pa 19130
Geiple George E Marilyn W Geiple 35 Haywood Heights Glen Rock Pa 17327
Geiselman Theda P
Geisinger Medical Ctr 100 N Academy Dr Danville Pa
Geisinger Systems Se Attention Carol Hazelton Gob 30 31 Danville Pa 17822
Geisler Karen L Rd 1 Box 134 Mcdonald Pa 15057
Geisler M Pa
Geisler Paul L 123 1/2 Elm St Jersey Shore Pa 17740
Geitz Kurt Dept Of Bioengineering University Of Pennsylvania Philadelphia Pa 19104
Gelco Space Po Box 850051300 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Gellatly Rexall Dale L Gellatly Po Box 29 Middletown Pa 17057
Gelman Howard A Po Box 90163 Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Gelman B
Gelman Jill M
Gelt Heather B 4152 Nantucket Dr Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Gem Systems Inc
Gemmell James R Farmers & Merchants Trust Co 95 Maranatha Drive St Thomas Pa
17252
Genco Usa Corp 345 Mt Lebanon Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Gene Latta Ford Inc 140 Dart Drive Hanover Pa 17331
Gene Reilly Ins Agent 1011 High St Pottstown Pa 19464
Geneovese Frank N
General Accident Ins 436 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa
General Accident Ins Pms Direct Po Box 7569 Philadelphia Pa 19101
General Business Systems 2799 Philmont Avenue Huntingdon Valley Pa 19005
General Computer Center Valley Square Mall Tamaqua Pa 18252




General Medical Corporation Pittsburgh Pa 15250
General Motors Training Center Pittsburg Pa 15235
General Nutrition Inc 300 6th Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222
General Products Supply
General Rehab Service 735 Chesterbrook Wayne Pa 19087
General Rehab Services Inc Po Bx 1006 Southeastern Pa 19398
General Rehab Svcs 735 Chesterbrook Blvd 200 Wayne Pa 19087
General Star Indemnity Co Cindy Baily C/O Huyer & Assoc Inc Po Box 248 Attn
Deborah J Quinn Newton Square Pa 19073
Genery Marck W 6 Kresge Wilkes Barre Pa
Genex Services Inc Po Box 1006 Southeastern Pa 19398
Genl Elec Supply Co 761 5 Ave King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Genonesi Biagio 1619 S Camac Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Genouese Lorraine
Gensel Edward Po Box 247 Dallas Pa 18612
Gensemer Elsie S 236003049d
Gentile John C 48 Chester Avenue Coatesville Pa 19320
Gentile Susan A Daniel M Gentile 55 Haines Drive Schwenksville Pa 19473
Gentner William G Po Box 1792 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Gentry Deborah 342 Oak Street Pottstown Pa 19464
Gentry William Beverly Gentry
Geo T Bisel Co 710 S Washington Sq Philadelphia Pa 19106
George James 5034 Florence Philadelphia Pa 19143
George Jean C/O Oarnold D Wilner- Executor 322 Blvd Of The Allies Pittsburgh Pa
15222
George Jimmie C D George Rd1 Box 20 Selinsgrove Pa 17870
George Jimmy E 14 N 3rd St Philadelphia Pa 19106
George Michael 1005 Athalia Ave Monessen Pa 10562
George Roy D R D 1 Rimersburg Pa 16248
George Susan 7949 Ridge Ave Apt B28 Philadelphia Pa 19128
George Harold
George A Reed Inc 310 Mckees Rocks Plaza Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
George Brenneman Trust Po Box 7899 Philadelphia Pa 19107
George C Green Inc Pa
George F Bowman Inc 201 W Penn Ave Cleona Pa 17042
George F Gowen & Page R Gowen Co 1133 East High Street Pottstown Pa 19464
George Plumbing Inc Po Box 523 Newtown Pa
George Washington Motor 990 Dekalb Pike King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Georgetson Ann P West Main St Galeton Pa 16922
Gerald & Barbar
Gerber William 7251 Haverford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Gercke Margaret G 1116 Howarth St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Gerdes Paul W 300 Verbeke St Harrisburg Pa 0
Gerhard Helen S 130 Bluebird Crossing Meadowood Lansdale Pa 19446
Gerhart Arthur P 350 S Cedarbrook Rd Allentown Pa 18104
Gerhart Berth Rd 2 Norristown Pa 19401
Gerhart J Route 2 Mercersburg Pa 17236
Gerhold Deborah 509 Susquehanna Street Marysville Pa 17053
Geriatric And Medical Attn Peter Pernice 5601 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Gerken Theodore J Barbara B Gerken Ex Box 301 Trexlertown Pa 18087
Gerl Constuction Co Po Box 21 Glen Rock Pa 17327
German Ronald T Po Box 426 Smethport Pa 16749
German Lennie 7312 Kelly Street Pittsburgh Pa 15208
German John P
Germani R 616 Long Acre Lane Yardley Pa 19067
Germantown Jewish Ctre Laden Fund Lincoln Drive & Ellet Street Philadelphia Pa
19119
Germantown Savings Bank 1 Belmont Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 232018130a
Germek Jose F 524 Oak St Taylor Pa 18517
Gerner Dennis Po Box 621 Saxonburg Pa 16056
Gerritsen Design 2122 Rush Road Abington Pa 19001
Gerry Eugene Rt 2 Box 227d Berkley Springs Wv 25411
Gerry Eugene G Rt 2 Box 227d Berkley Springs Wv 25401
Gerson R Pa
Gerstadt William 4152 N Darien Philadlephia Pa 19140
Gerstel Edmund 2127 Larkinsway Ss Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Gery Charmaine F 382 Benzinger Rd. St Marys Pa 15857
Geselkovich Sarra
Gesullo Bertha 12 Cedar W Conshohocken Pa 19428
Getchell L 5792 Carversville Doylestown Pa 18901
Getman Aaron 39203 Delaire Landing Rd Philadelphia Pa 19114
Getty Robert J Francis R Getty Wood River Village F109 3200 Berisalem Blvd
Warminster Pa 18974
Gettys Spencer A 1127 S Wilton Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Gettysburg National Bank 10 York Street Gettysburg Pa 17325
Geyer Keith 357 E Main Apt 2 Norristown Pa 19401
Ghiaoli Luigi Via Cav Vitt Arlund Veneto Fc
Giacomi Joseph 227 N Avondale St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Giambell Margaret S
Giampietro Robert Pa
Giancarlo C 1229 Greenhill Road Lower Makefield Pa
Giant Eagle 0057 Washington Mall Washington Pa 15301
Giant Eagle 14 Attn Pharmacy 7000 Oxford Ave Bethel Park Pa 15102
Giant Eagle Mkts Inc 101 Kappa Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Giba P
Gibala Stanislaw 1228 Eddystone Ave Apt C6 Eddystone Pa 19022
Gibbon Surgical Society Of Jefferson Med Attn Velvet Buck 1025 Walnut St Room 605
Philadelphia Pa 19107
Gibbons James 623 Deer Rock Dr Dorrance Pa
Gibbonsenter Pa
Gibbs David L 107 S Elmer Ave Sayre Pa 18840
Gibbs Dollie 2660 M Glenwood Drive Philadelphia Pa 19121
Gibbs John Lot 61 Oak Leaf Estate W Middlesex Pa 16159
Gibbs Josephine 2985 Spangler Road West Middlesex Pa 16159
Giblin Gregory F Beverly A Giblin 1013 Pennsylvania Ave Matamora Pa 18336
Gibson David C 532 W Brookhaven Rd Brookhaven Pa 19015
Gibson Earl 829 North 41st Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Gibson Edna 1 Park Avenue Philadephia Pa 8071
Gibson Jason J 2341 Beaver Avenue West Bristol Pa 19007
Gibson Martha H 300 Enright Ct Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Gibson Nancy I 1323 Old Meadow Rd Upper St Clair Pa 15241
Gibson Thomas Eileen Gibson Ashley Ct Bldg 11 Glen Mills Pa 19342
Gibson Vernon D Hazel M Gibson 535 W Orange St Lancaster Pa 17603
Gibson Nina L
Gibson Clayton A 3300 Edgemont Avenue
Giebraith Andrew 2 3235 Kingsessing Ave Philadelphia Pa 19019
Giedroc Alex Cov Broad Main Nanticoke Pa 18634
Gielarowski Stephen 4891 Elwood Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Giermek Karen 649 Linda Lane Norristown Pa 19401
Giesler M
Gigliotti Eleanor 2106 Bodine St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Gilbert Barry S 47 Powlett St East Melbourne Aust Victoria Fc 30020
Gilbert Betty J 151 S Reading Ave Boyertown Pa 19512
Gilbert Linda 235 Spraque Street Hyde Park Pa 15641
Gilbert Kipyard C Karen Gilbert
Gilbert Associates Inc Po Box 1498 Reading Pa 19603
Gilchrist Mildred 5630 Heiskell St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Gildea Kat 140 E Ruddle Coaldale Pa 18218
Gile Nancy E Earth Road St Marys Pa 15857
Giles Anna M 1732 Kline Avenue Reading Pa
Giles Harry 1522 Haines Road B 23 Levittown Pa 19055
Giles Henry E C/O John C Giles Executor 701 Carl Avenue New Kensington Pa 15068
Giles Dorraine
Gileske Joseph 1230 N Coal Shenandoah Pa 17976
Gilfillan W C
Gilfoyle Raymond R Pittsburgh Pa
Gilfoyle Timothy Sharon Gilfoyle 561 South Coventry West Chester Pa 19382
Gilin Anna M
Gilkes Margaret
Gilkey Norma W 4175 Ivanhoe Drive Monroeville Pa 15146
Gill Christina 3279 Babcock Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Gill Claude M Quakake Pa
Gill & Assoc Inc 260 S Broad Street 9th Floor Philadelphia Pa 19102
Gillashaw Matthew D 121 N Edgewood St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Gillen Sally A 4660 Echo Glen Drive Whitehall Pa 15236
Gilleo M A C/O Margaret R Gilleo 1420 Locust St Apt 27 I Philadelphia Pa 19102
Gilleo M A 1420 Locust St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Gilles Claire L William Penn House 2708 1919 Chestnut S Philadelphia Pa 19103
Gillespie Marjorie F Dated 11/7/87 Rd 2 Nbr 2 Box 135 Mertztown Pa 19539
Gillespie Matilda Pa
Gillespie
Gillett Redfield B Smethport Pa 16749
Gilliam Frederick Pa
Gilliam Wayne 1932 Bellerview Terr Turn Oaks Pa 19014
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Gilmartin Raymond L 502 Kingston Road Oreland Pa 19075




Gilpatrick Lionel F Rd 3 Box 436 Philipsburg Pa 16866
Gilroy M 3501 Oxford Valley A Levittown Pa 19057
Gilsky Victoria 26 Almond Ln Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Gilson Elizabeth 6818 N 7 St Phila Pa 19126
Gimberling Jean
Gimeor
Ginder Ronald 552 W Bainbridge St Elizabethtown Pa 15022
Gindes Eva
Gingrich Alfred
Ginsburg Rose 203 E Leasure Ave New Castle Pa 16101
Ginsburg Harry 265 E Twsp Line Road Elkins Park Pa 19117
Ginsky Abraham 6023 Christian Philadelphia Pa 19019
Ginsley Max R 1304 W Wyoming Ave Philadelphia Pa 19140
Ginter Elsie P 265 Webster St Carlisle Pa 17013
Gion Louis H 900 Uvilla Street Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Gionviona A
Giraffa Anthony J 281 Mt Pleasant Road Hanover Pa 17331
Girardi Alda C John B Conti 314 Whitemarsh Valley Road Fort Washington Pa 19034
Girault
Girme Gary F 1544 W 26th St Pyramide Pl Erie Pa 16508
Girts Charles 1805 Montier St 3rd Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Girts Hazel E
Gist Charles 2032 S Frazier St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Gistt Madison 4711 Hawthorne St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Gitias Miriam
Gitlin Phyllis S P O Box 618 Dresher Pa 19034
Gittens Nelson E South Irving Ave Rear 514 Scranton Pa 18505
Gittleman Henrietta 1209 Paper Mill Rd Philadelphia Pa 19118
Giudice Carmine Pa
Giulaino Samuel 173 B-1 Buttonwood Rd Landenberg Pa 19350
Giuliani Debbie Campbell Contracting 314 High Street Freeport Pa 16229
Givan Henry 825 Morewood Ave #G3 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Givens Paul H Susan Givens 415 E Willow St Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Gjk Enterprises Mckeesrocks
Glackin Theresa A Margaret G Robinson The Lafayette Apt 121 8580 Verree Road
Philadelphia Pa 19111
Gladfelter Lewis H 59 Nichel Road North Kingston Ri 2852
Glasgow Albert L 3481 Parkside Ave Huntingdon Pa 19006
Glasgow Medical Center 2600 Summit Bridge Rd Po Box 309 Honeybrook Pa 19344
Glass Harmon 990 North Quesenberry P.O. Box Unkn Pa 16025
Glass L M 65 Valley Heights Dr Williamsport Pa 17701
Glass Unlimited 402 Washington Street St Marys Pa 15857
Glassbrenner Lila M
Glassmyer Edith A 4911 Polaski Ave Philadelphia Pa 19103




Glazier Rosemarie 2320 Hoffnagle St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Glazier T P Pa
Gleason Marie 2800 Baynard Blvd Wilmington De 19802
Gleason George G Marilyn Gleason 36 Brennan Dr Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Gleason Helen 127 W Banard Street West Chester Pa 19382 520236900a
Gleason Melissa L 1 North 5th St Perkasie Pa 18944
Gleason Marie A
Gleason Agency Inc Conemaugh Po Box 8 Johnstown Pa 15907
Gleason Financial Ltd
Gleason Finl Ltd Main Street East Suite 215 Po Box 820 Johnstown Pa 15907
Gleichauf Edward 129 Carriage Hill Rd Glenshaw Pa 15116
Glenbrook Enterprises 2 Waterview Rd West Chester Pa 230973770a
Glenn M 3600 Bell Aire Pl Philadelphia Pa 19154
Glenn William C Lucille L Glenn 3823 Chester Street Munhall Pa 15120
Glenroy Inc 335 East Chew Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19120
Glessner Betty 114 So Fayette St Shippensburg Pa 17257
Glessner Marvin Amelia J Glessner 1906 George Ave Carlisle Pa 17013
Glew Ronald Pa
Glezman Michael E Walsh St Haddock Hazleton Pa 18201
Glick Levi Anna Mae Glick Pa
Glick Morris 430 Grant Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Glickman Greg 114 Meadow View Dr Newton Pa 18940 000009302a
Glickman Joel D 40 Old Lancaster Rd 107 Merion Station Pa 19066
Globun Suzanne Rd 2, Box 266a Cherry Tree Pa 15724
Glomb Marcia 335 Anthony St Pittsburgh Pa
Glosso Louis C 142 S 20th Street Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Glotfelty Edwin E 340 Lincoln Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15202 a
Gloucester Agronomy
Glover Henry B 672 N 33rd St Phila Pa 19104
Glover Lamar 4561 Warnock St N Philadelphia Pa 19140
Glover Tressa
Glowa Mary
Glunk Rhoda K 213 E Bruceton Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Gluth Donald 621 S Clinton Baltimore Md
Gmac Po Box 1304 Wilkes Barre Pa 18704
Gmerek Thomas J 3310 West 7th St Apt 15 Hattiesburg Ms 39401
Gmo General Partnership 655 S Evergreen Ave Woodbury Heights Nj 8097
Goble Suzanne Hc Box 654 Robert Lane Milford Pa 18337
Godbout Norman Carol Godbout 389 Brookwood Drive Downingtown Pa 19335
Goddard Helen 157 E Avondale New London Rd West Grove Pa 19390
Godein Maurice H 2601 Parkway #802 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Godfrey
Godwin Jimmie Pa
Godwine Blanche B 209 Willam Ars Apt 80 W Baltimore Pk Pa 19050
Goeckel Laura B William F Goeckelmarilyn G Mahoneygerald C Goeckel C/O Gerald C
Goeckel Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Goellner Henry C 67 Overbeck St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Goepel Charles E 716 Summit Ave Prospect Park Pa 19076
Goetz Helen L Reformed Presbyterian Home 2344 Perrysville Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15214
0
Goff Charles Rd 2 New Milford Pa 18834
Goff Mark W C/O Ames Dept Store #538 3851 Union Deposit Rd Harrisburg Pa 17109
Goffman C Ne 50 St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Valley Pa 19006
Goggins Marvin 111 E Race St Stowe Pa 19464
Goheen Wilbur K Shirley R Goheen Rd 2 Box 2405 Plank Road Stewartstown Pa
17363
Gold Burt 409 W Cheltenham Ave Melrose Park Pa 19126
Gold Randy A 216 Taft St Wind Gap Pa 18091
Gold Lawrence 4000 Gypsy Lane # 535 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Gold Coast Inc 1280 S Powerline Road Suite 723 Pompano Beach Fl 33609 a
Goldberg Harry 5504 Chester Ave Philadelphia Pa 19019
Goldberg Marvin W 1429 N Saint Clair St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Goldberg Raymond 841 Margo Lane Penn Valley Pa 19072
Goldberg L
Goldblum Samuel 5836 Phillips Av Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Golden David 1177 W Bristol Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Golden James 2961 Belgrade Philadelphia Pa 19134
Golden James 93 Orchard Ct Royersford Pa 19468
Golden Kathleen P 618 Lanmore Ave Wayne Pa 29087
Golden
Goldenberg Barbara Samuel Goldenberg 1830 Rittenhouse Square 9b Philadelphia Pa
19103
Golder Jennifer L Box 522 Brynmawr Pa 19010
Goldhaber Martin Pa
Goldman Dolores 505 Ott Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Goldman H 1523 N Columbia Ave Philadelphia Pa 19019
Goldowitz Max 1005 Washington Street Easton Pa 18042
Goldsmith Donald Cooper Med Ctr 1 Cooper Plaza Camden Nj 8103 231689692a
Goldsmith Jeffrey M Joan A Goldsmith 64 Country Club Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Goldson John A 4944 Locust St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Goldson Karen P 4944 Locust St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Goldstein Barry Sylvia Goldstein 5 Derwen Rd Bala Canyonwood Pa 19004
Goldstein Ida 191 Presidential Blvd Apt 1024 Bala-Cynwyd Pa 19004
Goldstein M J 914 Pine St Scranton Pa 18501
Goldstein Mark Tommy Moore 31 S Bank St 2flr Philadelphia Pa 19104
Goldstein Mary S William Goldstein 834 Wyncote House Wyncote Pa 19095
Goldstein Philip 311 E Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19120
Goldstein Sally Barbara Goldstein 160 Butler St Kingston Pa 18704
Goldstein Seymour 109 W Walnut Park Dr Philadelphia Pa 19120
Goldstein Elmer Edith Goldstein
Goldsworthy James 82 F Walnut St Kingston Pa 18704
Golen Louis 7333 Milnor Street Philadelphia Pa 19136
Golovich Richard F S Golovichkathryn Marie Golovich 1132 Woodhill Dr Gibsonia Pa
15044
Golovich Richard F Tessa Dolores Golovichs Golovich 1123 Woodhill Dr Gibsonia Pa
15044
Goncharsky O 6915 Oakland St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Gonda William A 240 Reston Dr West Chester Pa 19380
Gongliewski Anthony 519 Broad St Peckville Pa 18452
Gongliewski Mike 152 Blvd Avenue Throop Pa 18512
Gonzalez Delia 730 Rising Sun Philadelphia Pa 19140
Gonzalez Edwin 801 N 4th Street Allentown Pa 18102
Gonzalez Ernesto 222 North Carlisle Street Allentown Pa 18103
Gonzalez Francisca 1209 N 5th St Pa
Gonzalez Frank C Pa
Gonzalez Margaro 3063 Reese Stre Philadelphia Pa 19133





Good Burt 2695 Freemansburg Avenue Easton Pa 18042
Good Catherine E C/O Country Meadows 451 Sand Hill Road Hanover Pa 17331
Good Moses N Pa
Good Robert Pa
Good Samaritan Hosp E Norwegian & Tr Pottsville Pa 17901
Good Shepard Rehab Hosp Attn Phcy 6th And St John Allentown Pa 18103
Good Shephard Hospital 5th And Johns Sts Allentown Pa 18102
Goodale Lisa C 6236 Beaver Dam Road Narvon Pa 17555
Goode Clifford Lancaster Pa 93534
Goode Marion 702 Lincoln St Chester Pa
Gooden Anitia Peggy Gooden 605 Massachusetts Ave Aldan Pa 19018
Goodfellow Edger
Goodlett Perry Agnes Goodlett
Goodling Kathy A 743 East Market Street York Pa 17403 520236900a
Goodman Christopher M 1972 Traver Road Apt Ann Arbor Mi 48105
Goodman C 5405 Gainor Rd Philadelphia Pa 19019
Goodman Herman S Edna Goodman 929 Clay Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Goodman Holly Christopher Kenneth Goodman N Mona Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Goodman Julia N Penns Wood Village Apt 208 J Newtown Pa 18940
Goodman Yvette 7915 Temple Rd Philadelphia Pa 19150
Goodman Dana 2129 North 58th St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Goodrich Gordon K 2936 W 15th Erie Pa 16505
Goodrich James E
Goodwill Carl B Rd 1 Guys Mills Pa 16327
Goodwin Byron 2431 Nicholas Philadelphia Pa 19121
Goodwin William F 580 American Ave B409 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Goodwin Michael 1812 E Lippencott Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Goodwin Scholarship Fund Jf Post Office Box 5136 Bethlehem Pa 18015
Gooiska Kenneth 125 S 13th Street Easton Pa 18042
Gooley James 5330 Lancaster Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Goosley Ronald S Michele Goosley
Gopcevic Jane F 246 East Gravers Ln Philadelphia Pa 19118
Gordian Rafael 4838 N 5th Street Philadelphia Pa 19120
Gordner George F Rd 6 Box 107 Muncy Pa 17756
Gordner Rose M 5 Sylvan Ave Avis Pa 17721
Gordon David 1017 Abington Road Cherry Hill Nj 8034
Gordon Marshell 102 4th Avenue Newark Nj 7107
Gordon David 6651 Lynford Street Philadelphia Pa
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Gordon Gloria G Benjamin Fox 7705 Doe Lane Philadelphia Pa 19118
Gordon Luynne E 10576 Eastborne Ave #1 Reading Pa 19606
Gordon Mamie 1415 S 18th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Gordon Marc S 13 Conrad Ambler Pa 19002
Gordon Robert J Margaret A Gordon 2192 Wayne Dr Jamison Pa 18929
Gordon Timothy E Lori K Gordon Rd #2 Box 219a Mcconnellsburg Pa 17233
Gordon Kenneth B Po Box 25201 Philadelphia Pa 19119
Gordon Stephen E Rochelle Gordon Elkins Park Sq Elkins Park Pa 19117
Gordon Buick Inc 4211 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Goren Michelle 255 Thunder Circle Bensalem Pa 19020
Goren And Obofsky Pc 550 Pinetown Road Suite 420 Fort Washington Pa 19034
Gorenstein Howard H 109a S 8th St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Gorey Nancy L 3900 Filbert Avenue Atlantic City Nj 8401
Gorey Helen Pa
Gorman Cheryl 221 Beaver Street 2nd Fl Sewickley Pa 15143
Gorman James A Selma Gorman 401 Maple Ave Philadelphia Pa 19117
Gorman Joseph T 6432 Glenmore Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Gorman William V 6017 Kirshow Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Gormley Edward J 701 Reesdale Apt 12 Philadelphia Pa
Gormley Edward J 701 Reededde Philadelphia Pa
Gormley Gregory J 2145 Bromley Common Holland Pa 18966
Gormley Dorothea
Gorsky Stanley A Pa
Gortva Carol M 6781 L W W St Thomas Pa 17252
Goshorn Tammy L 2750 Heidlersburg Road Gettysburg Pa 17325
Goshy Franklin E 260 Perry St Elkins Park Pa 19117
Goson James J 610 Sentry Park Wy Blue Bell Pa 19422
Goss Jefferey A
Goss Jeffrey
Gostomski Carl Evelyn Gostomski
Goswany Bhavna 207 Andrew Rd Coatesville Pa 19320
Gottenberg Louis C/O Edward N Barol 1845 Walnut St Suite 1300 Philadelphia Pa
19103
Gottesman
Gottleib Craig 5115 Margaret Morrison St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Gottlieb Rob C/O Continental Bank Main & Swede Sts Pa 19401
Gottlieb Rob 331 Kent Rd Broomall Pa 19008
Gould Charles Florence Gould 527 N Negley Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Gould Milton Mrs Gladys Gould 3509 Fort Roberdeau Ave Altoona Pa 16602
Goulione Kathryn 1821 Cherry St Eric Pa
Gounley Albert R 316 Liberty Building Philadelphia Pa
Govt Attorneys In Assoc
Gowans Melvin E 199174th Ave Pa
Gowda Rajeev
Gowens Eula M C/O Dr Constance Clayton 430 E Sedgwick Philadelphia Pa 19119
Goyal K
Goyda Edward R Mary K Goyda 830 Greenfield Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Gozspard Michael L
Grabe Ethel 247 Mapel Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Grabowski Mary 302 Madison Avenue Souderton Pa 18964
Grabowski Thomas 520 W Est End Bkvd Quakertown Pa 18951
Grabowski Joseph
Grabski Margaret A Pa
Grace Joseph 1960 Imverton Rd Baltimore Md 21222
Grace Mary A 12040 Glenfield St Philadelphia Pa 19154
Grace Sandra G 5th Ave And Maple St A5 Conshohocken Pa 19428
Grace Teresa Eileen Grace 25 Pine Creek Estates E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Gradel Vincent 343 Washington Avenue Sellersville Pa 18960
Graduate Cardiology Consultants One Graduate Plaza Suite 101 Philadelphia Pa
19146
Graduate Club
Graduate Hospital 1800 Lombard St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Grady Daniel J 341 Kent Rd Broomall Pa 19008
Grady Jerry 1733 Fillmore S Philadelphia Pa 19124
Graff B M T M Burke 3850 Woodhaven Rd Philadelphia Pa 19154
Graham Cheryl Pa
Graham Clifford C 1607 S 24th St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Graham Donald E 806 Cherokee Street Bethlehem Pa 18015 131584302b
Graham Earl 3547 N Water St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Graham John P 1240 W Chester Pike Falcon Bldg Suite 208 W Chester Pa 19382
Graham John W Beverly J Graham 525 Mountain Ave Altoona Pa 16602
Graham Stacey 1846 No 21st St Philadelphia Pa 236003046e
Graham Stella A Jackson Center New Castile Pa
Graham Wilhelmina H 401 Holly Lane Wynnewood Pa 19096
Graham A
Graham Claude
Granacher Elizabeth S Apt #311 Perkiomen At 3rd Schwenksville Pa 19473
Granahan Mary M 11 Euston Road Marlton Nj
Grand Concourse
Grand View Hsopital 700 Lawn Road Sellersville Pa 18960
Grandview View Hospital Physician Servic 700 Lawn Ave Sellersville Pa 18960
Granger Dorothy G 130 South Bonsall St Phila Pa 19103
Granite Automotive Inc 860 Baltimore Pk Springfield, Pa 19064
Granite Properties Po Box 3015 Lancaster Pa 17603
Grannis Tina M 335 Melwood Ave Apt 10 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Granoff Bernard Tilly Granoff 1326 N 76th Street Philadelphia Pa 19151
Granozio R B Pa
Granson Bertha F 424 Union Ave Kittanning Pa 16201
Grant Alvin J 3224 Powelton Ave Apt 2 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Grant Denise Pa
Grant J G Wendy A Grant 209 Kings Rd Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
Grant Michael A 1911 N 63rd St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Grant Michael A 602 A Lake Dr Douglassville Pa 19518
Grant William E 7039 Idlewood St Pittsburgh Pa 15290








Granzow Gary W Will S Granzow 160 Cheswold Valley Rd Havertown Pa 19041
Graphic Arts Technical Foundation Pittsburg Pa 15213
Graphite Games Inc Po Box 1163 Blue Bell Pa 19422
Grass E Maggie D Grass 130 Leedz Road York Pa 17403
Gratz Emanuel Esther S Gratz Room 203 3600 Conshohocken Ave Philadelphia Pa
19131
Graul Susan 126 Gladston Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Gravatt H
Graveley A 252 Belmont Avenue Doylestown Pa 18901
Graves James A 7856 Mark Dr Verona Pa 15147
Graves Jeffrey 508 E Tupehocken Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Gray Alda 641 Beeber St Williamsport Pa 17701
Gray Calvin M 1548 Coolidge Ave Roslyn Pa 90010
Gray Charles 501 Sharon New Castle Rd Farrell Pa 16121
Gray Dawn P 2832 East Prospect Rd York Pa 17403
Gray Janet 260 Greenville Ave Clarion Pa 16254
Gray Joe Box 164 Gallatin Patch Rd 3 Pa 15063
Gray Linda D 3210 Dickenson St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Gray Marilyn R 840 Clearview Ave 114 Ephrata Pa 17522
Gray Richard W Evelyn Gray 407 N Easton Rd Willow Grove Pa 19090
Gray Robert L 808 W Main St Norristown Pa 19401
Gray Stacey C 128 So Salford St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Gray Thomas L 263 Willow St Hummelstown Pa 17036






Graybill Robert E Marilyn Graybill
Grays James 510 North Easton Pa 18042
Grays Kenneth 510 North Easton Pa 18042
Grayson Lisa A 332 Collins Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Grayson N L Pa
Graystone Rstr L 5115 E Trindle Rd Mechnsbg Pa 17055
Graziano Joann 1288 Valley Forge Rd Unit Valley Forge Pa 19481
Graziano Edward A 1525 N 2nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19125
Grazier Rebecca E 300 Meyren Ave 2a Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Grden Edward J 2353 Slverville Rd Apt A3 Freeport Pa 16229
Greaney Harold M Rr 2 Box 77 New Bloomfield Pa 17068
Greasey Richard G 623 Thornhill Dr Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Great American Ins Co Att Steve Leng 1630 Manheim Pk Lancaster Pa 17604
Great American Insurance
Great Seminars Inc
Great West Life Po Box 1000 Horsham Pa 19044
Greater Atlantic Health Pa 311538725a
Greater Delaware Valley Bank Century 21 Mccracken 541 Lawrence Rd Broomall Pa
19008
Greater Ne Family Med Assoc 2835 Tyson Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19149
Greater Phila Cntr For Comm Corr Inc 325 W Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Greater Philadelphia
Greater Susquehann Valley
Grecco Claudio 4662 Nw 59 Way Coral Springs Fl 33067
Grecia Jennifer 6533 Lebanon Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19131
Greco Paul Daniel Greco 138 Montrose Ave Unit 30 Rosemont Pa 19010
Greco Robert Jerome Jaffee Po Box 1796 Media Pa 19063
Greco William Box 578 Rd 1 Mineral Point Pa 15942
Greco William Box 578 Rd 1 Mineral Point Pa 15942
Greeley John 812 E Tioga St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Green Paul 142 St Pauls Pl Brooklyn Ny 11226
Green Terrill 2162 Bott Street Youngstown Oh 44505
Green A
Phillips Apt B-14 Pa 0
Green Alfred 148 Main St Taylor Pa 18507
Green Alice 5424 Sansom S Philadelphia Pa 19139
Green Alice Pa
Green Alice J 1116 Seaking Dr Warminster Pa 18974
Green Anthony 7701 Lindbergh Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19153
Green Claude A 2749 W Silver St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Green Frank Pa
Green G L 621 North 17th St Harrisburg Pa 17103
Green G L 621 North 17th Street Harrisburg Pa 17103
Green Gloria 1638 S 16th St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Green Gordon Estelle Green 58 Northview Dr North Hills Pa 19038
Green Hudson S Marilyn M Green Rd 3 Box 173 L Coopersburg Pa 18036
Green James Box 4921 Philadelphia Pa 19119
Green Jim 2508 N Myrtlewood Philadelphia Pa 19132
Green John D 1600 Falck Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Green Johnathan 1738 S Frazier Philadelphia Pa 19143
Green Keith F Kathy D Green Po Box 253 Pocono Summit Pa 18346
Green Kerensa Bldg 4/5 Apt 106 4041 Ridge Ave Philadelphia Pa 19129
Green Linda 1241 Catherine Philadelphia Pa 19147
Green Louis H Masonic House Of Pa 801 Ridge Pike Room 116 Lafayette Hill Pa
19441
Green Mabel 6366 1/2 Forward Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Green Marie F Robert G Green 3200 Bensalem Blvd Apt J20 Bensalem Pa 19020
Green Mary A 1440 Walnut St Apt 2001 Allentown Pa
Green Norman Bella Green 10106 Clark St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Green Raymond S 308 Manor Road Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Green Robert G 214 Barbeck Ave Philadelphia Pa 19311
Green S 28 Vitaloak Lane Levittown Pa 19054
Green Samuel Pa
Green Samuel L 4412 North 19th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Green Shirley Pa
Green Trumla C/O Lillian Jonny 6102 Washington Ave Pa 19143
Green Tyrone 987 W Lincoln Hwy Coatesville Pa 19320
Green Vanita 61 N 63rd St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Green Wanda A 230 S Duke St York Pa 17403
Green James 1936 Titan St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Green Traci R 3624 California Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Green B
Green D D Green
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Green M
Green Albert Catherine Green
Green David Marie Green
Green Sharon A
Green Ridge Body Shop 1425 Sanderson Avenue Scranton Pa 18509
Green Trees Constr Co Inc 1504 Mcdaniel Dr West Chester Pa 19382
Greenawald Gwen
Greenaway Beulah
Greenberg Jean 3012 Clinton Street Camden Nj 8105
Greenberg Helaine S Eliot J Greenberg 513 Lombard St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Greenberg Irvin Bernard Greenberg 5826 Hobart St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Greenberg Jaco 1302 Calwell Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15122
Greenberg Marvin 1125 Phibellena Street Philadelphia Pa
Greenberg Michael 5209 Leeward Rd North Bensalem Pa 19020
Greenberg Michael 2934 Hannah Ave Apt A 107 Norristown Pa 19401
Greenblatt Lilyan Rittenhouse Claridge Apt 417 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Greene Charles 1919 Chestnut St William Penn Philadelphia Pa 19103
Greene D G 4912 Cedar Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Greene Jerome T/A Lehigh Valley Black Int Coalition Po Box 1521 Allentown Pa 18105
Greene Lorraine D 686 Fishing Creek Rd New Cumberland Pa 17070
Greene Betsy M Eric L Greene 7425 Frankstown Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Greener Robert 1695 B Tree Top Dr D 1b Erie Pa 16509
Greenfield Lauren Independence Place Ii Apt 911 6th & Locust Walk Philadelphia Pa
Greengate Mall Inc Attn J Adams 1300 Greensburg Mall Greensburg Pa 15601
Greengate Mall Inc Attn J Adams 1300 Greengate Mall Greensburg Pa 15601
Greening Lewis 126 Pleasant Rd Norristown Pa 19401
Greenleaf Company C/O Lehigh Valley Trust Co Allentown Pa
Greenlee Charles W Rd 1 Box 451 Prospect Pa 16052
Greenlee James W 1101 Market St Apt 2702 Box 100 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Greenley Patricia M 617 Green Meadows Lane Dallastown Pa 17313
Greenstein Herman Robin Greenstein 8911 Alton Street Philadelphia Pa 19115
Greensweight Marion
Greentree Radiology Assoc Po Box 982 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19005
Greentree Radiology Assoc 25 Bala Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Greenwald Shirley Barbara Greenwald 523 Clay Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Greenwood Trust Company
Greer H Apt 305 R D 1 Rt 208 Pulaski Pa 16143
Greer Nelli S 1 Mellon Bank Ctr Pittsburgh Pa 15258
Gregis Christine M Joseph A Gregis 852 U S 1 Box 53 Edison Nj 8817
Gregor Josephine 1430 Wolfe Ave North Braddock Pa 15104
Gregory Sheri 5803 N 12th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Gregory Jewel E
Gregush Eugene E Jane Gregush 37 East West Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Greiss 145 Northview Dr. Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Grenci Donna M P O Box 189 Bairdford Pa 15006
Grenen J Pa
Greogary Construction 1288 Valley Forge Rd #72 Po 911 Valley Forge Pa 19481
Gresh Wendy A 69 Henry Ave Boyertown Pa 19512
Gresham Mildred 2200 S 22nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19145 520676509a
Greth Marie 800 Hausman Rd Allentown Pa 18104
Grey Alice J Stanley B Grey 606 S 22nd St Easton Pa 18042
Grey R 225 Polo Run Yardley Pa 19067
Grey Doyle Betty Gray
Greyhound Lines Inc Pittsburgh Locn 1724 Cach Mgmt Ms 287w Po Box 30 W Ded
Moine Ia 50301
Gribbin William S
Griebel Harold R Carol A Griebel Penn Ct Apt E 5 Clarion Pa 16214
Griesbach John R Dublin Village Apartments Apt 12 Dublin Pa 18917
Griffin Michael S 423 Main St Wilbraham Ma 1095
Griffin Grant M Pa
Griffin Leonard Pamela Griffin 6407 Hilltop Dr Brookhaven Pa 19015
Griffin Richard 1701 W 2nd Street Chester Pa 19013
Griffin Susan 811 West Monroe Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Griffin Susan A 811 W Monroe Cir Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Griffin Varcella 201 N 2nd St Darby Pa 19023
Griffin David L Sylvia Griffin 2036 Carriage Hill Road Allison Park Pa 15101
Griffin Robert Deborah Griffin Rd 2 Box 995 Port Matilda Pa 16870
Griffis Tiffany Jamie E Griffisbridget Griffis C/O Branch Support 4140 East State St
Hermitage Pa 16148
Griffith John E Cynthia D’amore 1230 Spruce Street Winnetha Il 60093-2148
Griffith Beatrice P Pa
Griffith Dale C 415 Farnsworth Dr Broomall Pa 19008
Griffith David M Contry Meadows 1920 Trolley York Pa 17404
Griffith Horace S Sons 620 Chester Pike Box 56 Norwood Pa 19074
Griffith J 1300 Wisconsin Ave Apt 1 Pgh Pa 15216
Griffith R 3025 Acorn Lane Red Lion Pa 17356
Griffith Frank O C/O Linda Mastrouito & Lois 7214 Clinton Road Upper Darby Pa
19082
Griffith John J
Grigas John J 1657 B Trellis Cir Yardley Pa 19067
Griggs Walter Judith Griggsdames Chevrolet Stowe Pa 19464
Grigsby Dorothy
Griles Pearl
Grills Helen 1930 Bellevue Rd Harrisburg Pa 17104
Grim Anne J 525 Roberts Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Grim Leah
Grimes Verbon C Lucille O Grimes 74 Morris Brown Dr Sw Atlanta Ga 30314
Grimes Alice 163 Sheridan Pottstown Pa 19464
Grimes Brian K 373 Paxson Lane Langhorne Pa 19047
Grimes Louis 1205 5th Ave. Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Grimes Robert J Po Box 1051 Honesdale Pa 18431
Grimley A P 1619 Lark Lane Villanova Pa 19085
Grimm Christian C Steven M Grimm C/O Branch Support 4140 East State St
Hermitage Pa 16148
Grimm George 2058 Maple Ave Hatfield Pa 136022042a
Grimm Glenn R 505 W Cedar Ave Hershey Pa 17033
Grimm Charles V Darlene L Grimm
Grinnell Barbara W Philadelphia Pa 19102
Grissinger Benjamin 211 S 19th Street Camp Hill Pa 17011
Grissom Nita
Griswold E J W E Hutton 1500 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa
Griton Arthur 407 Avenue Of The States Chester Pa 19013
Gritz H 95 Maffet St. Wilkes Barre Pa
Grocery Store
Groegler Leopoldina Alfred J Groegler 716 Hertzog Ave Bethlehem Pa 18015
Groff Michael 333 Ridge St Emmaus Pa 18049
Grogan Harry A 402 Mckee Avenue Monessen Pa 15062
Groller Rochael K Kevin R Grollermerchants Banklinda Neilsen 144 E Market Street
Bethlehem Pa 18018
Groses Anna 151 Tukahoe Rd Williamstown Pa 17098
Grosh Barry E
Gross Barney May M Gross, Ten. Ent. 3003 N Front Street Harrisburg Pa 17110
Gross David 2186 Conwell Ave Philadelphia Pa 19115
Gross Elwood C Mt Wolf Pa 17347
Gross Glenn Amy Gayle Gross 607 Twin Pine Road Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Gross Gloria 3003 N Front St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Gross Harry Pa
Gross Michael J 3437 Earl St Laurel Dale Reading Pa 19605
Gross Ruth L Timberlake Apts 2801 Stanbridge St #509a Norristown Pa 19401
Gross Tina L 191 Willow St Kutztown Pa 19530
Gross William Rhea Gross Box 883 Harrisburg Pa 17108
Gross Bernard M 7117 Cresheim Road Philadelphia Pa 19119
Gross Gail Michael Gross 1225 Robbins Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19111
Gross Mary C
Gross Thomas
Grosse Ordell 3302 Center St Whitehall Pa 18052
Grossman Steve Linda Grossmanpnc Mortgage Servicing Co 616 Taylor Ave Scranton
Pa 18510
Grossman Michael G Bonnie Aezen Grossman 133 South St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Grossmans Inc
Grostas Joseph E 4515 Worth Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Groth
Groubert Jonathon D
Group Two Advertising Attn M Erace 2002 Lullow St, Nw Philadelphia Pa 19103
Grouphealth Benefit
Grove Jackie Pa
Grove James T 813 Gravel Park Grateford Pa 19426
Grove Lindsey M Carol M Tipton Rr 1 Box 401a Windsor Pa 17366
Grove Robert M Barbara A Grove Box 483 Rd 1 Monongahela Pa 15063
Grove Loretta J Wendy K Mccoy 373 White Oak Lane Bath Pa 18014
Grover Harold S 3rd & Merion Sts Apt 204b Bridgeport Pa 19405
Grover Lewis F 56 W Bacon St Pottsville Pa 17901
Groves Charles L Carol M Groves 400 N 38th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Groves Kenneth V
Grow Catherine 3372 Frankford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19134
Grows Arthur A 7743 Dungan Rd Philadelphia Pa
Groys Boris
Grubb Catherine Pa 311538725a
Grubb Debbie Rd 3 Box 154 A Huntingdon Pa 16652
Grubb Margaret D 1218 Queen St Pottstown Pa 19464
Grubb James R
Gruber Patricia 909 Church Rd Oreland Pa 19075
Gruber Rosalie A
Gruber Arnold Michael Asher
Gruber L W
Grubert Loring Sheila Grubertf York Federal Svgs Po Box 2137 Milford Pa 18337
Grumbine S 18th And Lehmann Street Lebanon Pa 17042
Grumblatt Josephine 2015 French Erie Pa
Grundman Nancyann 920 Chislett St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Grundy Reed H 4081 West Benden Drive Murrysville Pa 15668
Grupel Construction Co Inc
Gruts Libby S C/O Betty Jacobs 711 Spring Garden St Apt 503 Philadelphia Pa 19123
Gruver Edwin L 680 Shore Dr Joppa Md 21085
Gruver Kathleen 812 Norvell Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Gruzinsky Mary Ann 1561 Washington Monagee Pa
Grzandzier Timothy
Gte Po Box 2092 Erie Pa 16512
Gte Nat Credit Mgt C Tr 1135 E Chocolate Ave Hershey Pa 17033
Gts Inc 7 Allen St Bath Pa 18014
Guanche H
Guarantee Mutual Insurance Company 8801 Indian Hills Pa 68114
Guaranty Trust Co 128 State Street Harrisburg Pa 17101
Guardian 700 Longwater Dr Norwell Ma 2061
Guardian Po Box 3133 Lehigh Valley Pa 18001
Guardian Life
Guariglia Frank Donna Guariglia 2507 S Darien Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Guarino Irene Julie A Guarino 26 Brookdale Dr Doylestown Pa 18901
Guarisco Anna M
Guarna Patricia 5 Woodland Dr Mt Carmel Est Mt Carmel Pa 17851
Gubitose Janet Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Gubitoso Michael V 244 Broad St Piptston Pa 18640
Gucwa Chester L 103 Ruth Lane New Britian Pa 18901
Guerin Jane B 314 Tenth St Huntingdon Pa 16652
Guerrero Rodolfo 10436 Bonneville St Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Guerrini Anthony 3437 Portua Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Guerry And Riester Pa
Guess Elizabeth R 324 Newburn Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Guest J 1328 Tunnel Road Apt B Perkasie Pa 18944
Guest William J Rd 3 Sewickley Pa 15143
Guglielmo Catherine 12604 Ramer Road Philadelphia Pa 19154
Guhde Lynn M Brian D Guhde 252 Cumberland Dr Mars Pa 16046
Guhm Sihn W 751 Street Rd Southhamptn Pa 18966
Guido Henry R Naomi F Guido 101 Mt Etna Blvd Connellsville Pa 15425
Guignard Spielberg
Guimento Lucy 111 Willow St Dunmore Pa 18512
Guinan Donald Margaret Guinan Po Box 534 Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Gular Colleen M 2032 Sumneytown Pike Harleysville Pa 19438
Gulden Joseph L Box 30 02 Green Hill Trailer Green Lane Pa 18054
Gulf Oil Po Box 41592 Philadelphia Pa 19162
Gulf States Paper Corp Po Box 1242 Demo Polis Al 36732
Gull Denna 46 Marlborough Avenue Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Gull Ewa 3067 Mercer St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Gulman B
Gumbine Kimberly S 124 Hillymede Rd Harrisburg Pa 17111
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Gumpper Marilyn 254 N Charlotte St Pottstown Pa 19464
Gun Billy S
Gunderson William H 434 Wyncote House Wyncote Pa 19095
Gunn David R 1446 Gibson Road Lot C-14
Gunnett Mary E 1808 10th St Altoona Pa 16601
Gunsallas Charles W Doris Lowey Rd 2 Box 377 Altoona Pa 16601
Gunsallus Jack W 603 Alexandria St Latrobe Pa 15650
Gunsallus Ruth A 534 Court Williamsport Pa
Gunter Carl
Gunther Florence C/O James A Stoneback 26 S 11th St Quakertown Pa 18951
Guokas Anna 7934 Lyons Ave Philadelphia Pa 19019
Gurdin Michael 31st North Church Street Hazelton Pa 18708
Gurdjian 220 E 2nd Ave Erie Pa 16507
Gurdner Carolyn
Gushue Charles G 8303 Frankford Ave Flr 1 Philadelphia Pa 19135
Gusin William Evergreen New Albany Pa 18833
Gusinger Health Plan Attn Phcy N Academy Ave Danville Pa 17822
Guskey Jeffrey M
Guss Henry Po Box 306 Downingtown Pa 19335
Gustaitis Joseph Irene 1642 Main Ave North Scranton Pa 18508
Guthrie James Pa
Guthrie William M 1000 West View Park Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Guthrie Medical Group Guthrie Square Sayre Pa 18840 150476880a
Guy Yvonne 5509 Delancey Philadelphia Pa 19143
Guyer Royce R 429 N 9th Street Allentown Pa
Guyton Robert Elizabeth Guyton 84 Lumber Company Rte 322 & Hershey Rd
Harrisburg Pa 17036
Guzan Carmen 1938 Gregor St Philadelphia Pa
Guzma Kathrine E Pa
Guzman Heriberto 3528 N 6th Str Philadelphia Pa 19140
Guzzie James Pa
Gwinn Iris D Donald C Rishell 710 Mountainview Drive Wayne Pa 19087
H & H Productions
H And L Development Post Office Box 156 Chalfont Pa 18914
H B K Development 1551 Valley Forge Lansdale Pa 230973770a
H C Knight Company Inc 200 Turner Way Aston Pa 19014
H L R Anderson Agency 220 S Broad Street Grove City Pa 16127
H M Ohl 222 South West St Allentown Pa 18103
H&R Block Manor Shopping Center Lancaster Pa 17603
Ha Arthur P 1435 Aspen Court West Chester Pa 19380
Haag Alice E Gerald Dean Haag
Haas Charles
Haas Catherine Maureen Haas
Haase Howard
Habecker Richard Sandra Habecker 403 E Clay St Lancaster Pa 17603
Haber Robert 1315 Walnut Street 1000 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Haberkost Robert C Veronica D Haberkost 731 Ravenswood Avenue Pittsburgh Pa
15202
Habersberger Albert J 1100 Duncan Circle #104 Palm Beach Fl 33418
Habrle John Rd #1 New Brighton Pa 15066
Hack Arthur C 5080 Lilac Lane Apt T2 Harrisburg Pa 17111
Hack Stephanie L 1107 W 4th St Williamsport Pa 17701
Hackett James 2300 South 11th Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Hackley Howard L Clemmie Wright 7539 Susquehanna Street Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Hackman Oscar R 12 Haws Lane Flourtown Pa 19031
Hackman Irene J Earlene Jordan 110 Main St Apt 7 Souderton Pa 18964
Hackworth Howard 127 Sheridan Street Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Haddad Denise M 213 Chestnut Ridge Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Haddock Ray D
Hadesty Raymond L 517 Rolling Mill Ave Tamaqua Pa 18252
Hadfield Agnes 1140 A Dohrman St Mc Kees Rocks Pa 15136
Hadjokas Byron E
Hadley Leah M 229 Elm St Oil City Pa 16301
Hadra Vivian Po Box 8659 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Haeckner Richard W 800 Trenton Rd Langhorne Pa 19047
Hafer Dorothy B Rydal Park Apt #305 On The Fairway Rydal Pa 19046
Hafner Alicia 102 Fern Drive Trefford Pa 15085
Hafner Joann C 834 Vista St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Hagan Edna M 436 N Charlotte St Lancaster Pa 17603
Hagans Antonio 441 Greenwich St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Hagemeir Ralph F 5307 Pembroke Place Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Hagen Karen L Union Trust Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Hager Charles E 231 East Broad St Quakertown Pa 18951
Hager Emma 11 Alan Ln Apt 19 Quakertown Pa 18951
Hagerty Kevin M 124 Foster Ave Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Haggencotter Charles 862 Baltimore Pike Springfield Pa 19064
Haggerty John J 816 West Market Street Scranton Pa 18508
Haggerty William E 310 Winding Hill Dr Lancaster Pa 17601
Hagiandreu Julie Desee Hagiandreu 10727 Albemarle Lane Philadelphia Pa 19154
Haglin Ralph L Barbara A Haglin Pa
Hague Robert
Hahn D 4837 Cedar Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Hahn Ella Rfd 1 Ruffsdale Pa 15679
Hahn Gilbert L Merian P Hahn 44 S Pine St Red Lion Pa 17356
Hahn Peggie 528 Avenue A Trevose Pa 19053




Haig Grace I 5012 Catherine St Phila Pa 19143
Haig Grace I 5012 Catherine St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Haigh Wendy 7100 Bay Street St Pete Beach Fl 33706
Haijenga Robert
Hailey Deborah Pa
Hailey Emily L Nathanial Hailey 1131 East Stafford Street Philadelphia Pa 19138
Haines Betty A 1178 North State St Pottstown Pa 19464
Haines Carmon D Po Box 4444 Mt Penn Pa 19606
Haines Susan Pa
Haines Doris E 7124 Vann Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Haines Thomas
Haines Elsie K
Hair Mabel Box 75 W Middletown Pa 15301
Hair Club For Men 2 Windsor Place Allentown Pa 18195
Halbrook Thomas 3577 Richmond Philadelphia Pa 19134
Halchak Gerald 275 Madison St Wilkes Barre Pa 18705
Haldeman Carol A Rd1 New Providence Pa 17560
Hale Elsie M Pa
Halerz Edward S 3164 Walnut Ave Altonna Pa 16602
Haley Esther 1303 Fulton St Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Haley James T/A H & J Detailing 5101 Harlan St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Halfin C M 1813 Winhurst St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Halfin Clifford M Box 335 Jacks Run Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Haliburton Edward Pa
Haliko Eleanor 411 Sherrick Dr North Huntington Pa 15642
Hall Anna J C/O Lu Ann Kristofik 2828 Meadow St Natrona Heights Pa 15065
Hall Carol 927 Spring Street Bristol Pa 19007
Hall Charles F 1 Sylvia Ln Pittsburgh Pa 131624203a
Hall Charles D Mary V Hall 114 Clinton Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Hall Edwin 2nd 9 W Front St Media Pa 19063
Hall Jacqueline 200 N Main St Red Lion Pa 27156
Hall John M C/O State Bus Office 224 South Allen St State College Pa 16801
Hall Joseph 2121 W Clearfield St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Hall Josie 112 Lynn Alley Mckeesport Pa 15130
Hall Julius L Beulah V Hall 124 Belmont Ave Milmont Park Pa 19033
Hall Kathryn 3022 Janney St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Hall Kris A 201 Apt A Lincoln Ave Warren Pa 16365
Hall Laverne Oran P Hall 1435 Colgate Dr Bethleham Pa 18017
Hall Lawrence 9th & Potter St Chester Pa 19013 231352533a
Hall Nancy 480 Amherst Ct Harleysville Pa 19438
Hall Oran P 1435 Colgate Dr Bethleham Pa 18017
Hall R G Fannie Gray Hall C/O Girard Bank Po Box 733 Trust Dept Philadelphia Pa
19101
Hall R G William T Luskusfannie Gray Hall
Girard Bank Trust Dept Po Box 7334 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Hall Susan 4903 Conrad Rd Erie Pa 16510
Hall William J Po Bo 1108 Linden Plaza Scranton Pa 18503
Hall Yvette 3810 Olive Stre Philadelphia Pa 19104
Hall
Hall Rosalind
Hall House Center Inc Pa
Hallahan Roland C 2202 E Susquahanna Ave Philadelphia Pa 19125
Hallas Helen C/O Eleanor Egger 1009 S Walnut St West Chester Pa 19382
Hallenbeck Eric 6314 28th Ave Bardenton Fl 34208
Haller L Pa
Halliday Karen Robert Bray 36 Hickory St Butler Pa 16001
Hallinan John J 2033 Rigg St Dunmore Pa 18512
Hallister Charles 4500 Stanton Av Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Hallman Randolph E Karen L Hallman 349 Hanover St B12-612
Hallowell Industries Inc Hatfield Pa 19440
Hallquist C L 2200 Inverness Ln Huntingdonvly Pa 19006
Halpern Laura 3005 St Vincent St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Halprin Supply Company
Halteman Louise K 506 Heather Dr Telford Pa 18969
Halttunen Armas Rd 3 Slippery Rock Pa 16057
Hambright Thomas E Robin R Hambright
Hamburg Trudy 611 Twin Pine Road Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Hamerski Walter W 4136 Lee Manor Dr Allison Park Pa 15101
Hamerslag Frank E Estelle Hamerslag 309 Yale Ave Broomall Pa 19008
Hamilton Artie M Rd #1 Bellevernon Pa
Hamilton Cathie 8300 School House Lane Zionsville Pa 18092
Hamilton Deborh M 6131 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Hamilton Evelyn W 1611 Hill St Mckeesport Pa 15131
Hamilton Francis 390 New Salem Rd Uniontown Pa 15401
Hamilton H G 1215 Hulton Rd Oakmont Pa 15139
Hamilton Kathleen 63 E 3rd Avenue Collegeville Pa 19426
Hamilton Madlyn L Po Box 31 Elwyn Pa 19063
Hamilton Mary 416 Titan St Philadephia Pa 19147
Hamilton Robert D 277 Philadelphia St Indiana Pa 15701
Hamilton William J 3941 Stevenson St Philadelphia Pa 19114
Hamilton William 1605 W Bristol Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Hamilton Katherine 1126 N 64 St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Hamilton Janson A Judy A Hamilton 1101 Wilson Road Apt 1101 Conroe Tx 77301
Hamilton Elizabeth Donald Mccleodwarren Shrevenorman Mccleod
Hamilton John
Hamilton Bank
Hamilton Group Ga 999 Hamilton Park Dr Lancaster Pa 17603
Hamilton Hallmark P O Box 360761 Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Hamilton Luggage Rdg Inc 3130 Marion Street Laureldale Pa 19605
Hamlin Willie
Hamm Fre 510 Allen Allentown Pa 18102
Hammar Margrit 735 Woodcrest Rd Radnor Pa 19087
Hammell Lydia 326 Wheatley Ave Beverly Nj 8010
Hammer Seth
Hammer Anna
Hammer 241 West 3rd Street
Hammon Paul Pa 620799798a
Hammond Anne N 58 Braeburn Road Havertown Pa 19083
Hammond Clayton 5070 Parkside Ave Suite 1120h Philadelphia Pa 19131
Hammond Lila 2540 W Cumberland St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Hammond John W
Hammonds James 404 North Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Hammonds Leveina 5325 Haverford St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Hammons Parlean Pa
Hampton Joyce 7182 Lemington Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Hampton Barbara L
Hampton Sadie
Hampton Hadden Marketing 221 North 13th St 8th Floor Philadephia Pa 19107
Hamshire Philip A




Hanby Erma S Knox Pa 16232
Hanchet Jerry Rd 2 Box 144d Coudersport Pa 16915
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Hancock Dewey Tula Hakcock 1111 Vilanova Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081




Handee Marts Inc Attn Ron Allison 4305 Warrendale Rd Gibsonia Pa 15044
Handley 618 Sylvan Place Harrisburg Pa 17109
Handy Ivy F 3118 S Bonsal Terr Philadelphia Pa 19145
Handy Equipment Co Ltd
Haner Thelma R 1300 Powell Road Brookhaven Pa 19015
Hanes Harvey L 29 S 13th Street Harrisburg Pa 17104
Hanin Scott Phyllis Hanin 9203 Burbank Road Philadelphia Pa 19115
Hanitschak Ludwig Anita L Hanitschak 3828 Hollywood Ave Trevose Pa 19047
Hank Virginia R D 4 Easton Pa 18042
Hank Guarriello 250 Coral Road Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Hankins Pamela Pa
Hankinson’s Greenhouses Blue Spruce Road Indiana Pa 15701
Hanks David 179 North Delmorr Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Hanley Chad J
Hanley Joshua A
Hanna Howard A Mary Lou Hanna 17 Rabbit Run Rd Malvern Pa 19355
Hanna Mark P 500 E Bruceton Rd Apt 327 Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Hanna Robert L 1317 Seitz St Pittsburgh Pa 15200
Hanna Robert E 41 Mansion Rd Springfield Pa 19064
Hannan Paul M 959 Country Club Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Hannon Marion L Robert J Hannon 907 Monroe Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Hanover General Hospital 300 Highland Avenue Hanover Pa 17331
Hanover Valley Forge 2600 Eisenhower Avenue Po Box 9001 Valley Forge Pa 19485
Hanrahan J W 607 7th Ave Folsom Pa 19033
Hans Donuts Inc 5 Mcdade Blvd Collingdale Pa 19023




Hansen Leasing Corp 950 Kings Highway N Suite 311 Cherry Hill Nj 8034
Hanshew Elizabeth M
Hanson Gene Huston Ford Unknown
Haradin Anthony R Roberta G Haradin 1 Orchid Ln Mt Lebanon Pa 15243
Harbert Roy 880 Galen Dr State College Pa 16803
Harbison Charles 42 Dwellington Dr Valencia Pa
Harbison Chester V Ruth O Harbison 227 South Home Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Harbold Helen C Yorktowne Hotel 48 E Market Street York Pa 17401
Harbridge Richard F
Harcast Co Inc Chester Pa 19013
Hardey Ronald D
Hardie Thomas 252 Iven Ave 1b Wayne Pa 19087
Harding Irene K 432 E Center St Nazareth Pa 18064
Harding Nathan 5623 Wilkins Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Hardnet Tom 26 N 57th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Hardrick Gerard 506 Heron Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Hardware & Supply Co Of Chester Chester Pa 19016
Hardwick Leonard C Normandy Farms Estates D 316 Box 1108 Blue Bell Pa 19422
Hardy Anne 2142 N Orianna St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Hardy Larry F Andrea Leith Graham 600 E Cathedral Rd Apt H 305 Philadelphia Pa
19128
Hardy Ruth A Mildred Ferrell Davishorace Hardy Jrdoris R Hardy Pa
Hardy R H
Hardy Ronald
Hare Geri 1208 Carolina Ave North Carolina Beach Nc 28428
Hare Monica E 4019 Aldine St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Harer Robert C 2607 Old Rogers Road Bristol Pa 19007
Harford Deena 1227 Washington St Apt 9 Whitehall Pa 18052
Harford Carl
Hargro Flexible Packaging Corp Boyertown Pa 19512
Hargrove Rose 115 Jeffrey St Chester Pa 19013
Hargrove Sadie 283 E Bringhurst St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Harkavy David S
Harkins Mary E 711 Arnold Street Philadelphia Pa 19111 311538725a
Harkins Nicole M 2543 S Warnock St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Harkins Robert Atn C Williams 1835 Arch St 6fl Philadelphia Pa 19103
Harkness Cora J 610 Gardner Ave Glenolden Pa 19036
Harlacher Mildred G 2606 Montour St Harrisburg Pa 17111
Harley Harriet 2437 West Ingersoll Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Harley Mary N 2989 Sunnycrest Rd Thillow Grove Pa 19019
Harley Melvina 1132 S 18th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Harleysville Wat Bank
Harlow Beauty Culture School Inc 2500 Kensington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19125
Harman Solomon L Ruth Harman 300 E Lancaster Ave Apt 906 Wynnewood Pa 19096
Harman Michael
Harmelin & Assoc 525 Righters Ferry Rd Pa 19004
Harmer Michael T Pa
Harmon Graves Company Rd 1 Box 133 Bb Aspers Pa 17304
Harol A Horn Agency Inc 1755 Oregon Pike Lancaster Pa 17601
Harold Gladys C/O Mamie Hammock Old York Rd Pa 19141
Harper Alfred Y 4740 Pine St B-6 Philadelphia Pa 19143
Harper Bicy 344 E Phil Ellena St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Harper D T 6320 N 12th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Harper Dorothy 7740 Thouron Ave Philadelphia Pa 19150
Harper Haverda 2535 N 32nd St Philadelphia Pa
Harper Pauline 831 Vermont Avenue Glassport Pa 15045
Harper William E 420 Wiota Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Harper Williema 915 N 20th St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Harpster Thomas 242 Stetler Rd New Cumberland Pa 17070
Harr Douglas C/O Grandview Hospiatl Nuc Med Dpt Sellersville Pa 18960
Harr Joanne 2444 Mountain Lane Apt S18 Allentown Pa 18103
Harrell Coy E 7128 Upland St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Harrell Lewis
Harriff Roxa Rfd 1 Farrell Pa 16121
Harriman Gerald L Judy C Harriman Po Box 208 Nazareth Pa 18064
Harrington John E 3815 Raspberry Erie Pa 16508
Harrington Odessa 2335 Center Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Harrington Patricia 1326 Meetinghouse Road Meadowbrook Pa 19046
Harris Alan C/O Phillip H Baer Ltd 1515 Market St 15th Floor Philadelphia Pa 19102
Harris Anthony A 224 W Spruce St Norristown Pa 19401
Harris Belinda 1606 S Ringgol Philadelphia Pa 19146
Harris Catherine 7171 N 19th St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Harris Cheryl A 38c Hawkins Vlg Braddock Pa 15104
Harris Clyda 259 Cumberland St Harrisburg Pa
Harris Faustina 1833 N Judson St Phila Pa 19121
Harris Fred L 1917 N Myrtlewood St Phila Pa 19121
Harris Gregory 3560 Beechwood Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Harris H B Helen K Harris 133 Warden Ave Trucksville Pa 18708
Harris Heidi 220 S 45th St Apt 2f Philadelphia Pa 19104
Harris J Pa
Harris Jarred 10681 Five Forks Rd Waynesboro Pa 17268
Harris Jay A-111 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Harris Laquita Pa
Harris Marcella E 3901 Manayunk Ave Apt 703 Philadelphia Pa 19128
Harris Margt 202 N 57th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Harris Marjorie H 229 W Upsal St Apt 317 Philadelphia Pa 19119
Harris Martha 329 Lincoln Pittsburgh Pa
Harris Morris 6206 Ogontz Philadelphia Pa
Harris Nieve P Pa
Harris Patricia Devon Hill Plaza Ste 300 Devon Pa 19333
Harris Ralph E 467 Mcdada Blvd Collingdale Pa 19023
Harris Ransom S 400 Stevens Dr 305 Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Harris Robert H 2504 N Fairhill St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Harris Sandra L 2051 Wharton Road Glenside Pa 19038
Harris T Pa
Harris Terri D Po Box 19344 Philadelphia Pa 19143
Harris Thomas G A Louise Harris Citizens & Northern Bank Po Box 58 Pa
Harris Wesley G 3835 Pennsgrove St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Harris William T Rd 1 Box 1551 East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Harris William 2736 Swarts St Chester Pa 19013
Harris Frank P 2115 N 2nd Street Harrisburg Pa
Harris Raymond Barbara A Harris 4740 Charles Terrace Philadelphia Pa 19124








Harris Dean Crystal Wright
Harris Savings Association Anna H Bitner Harrisburg Pa 17101
Harrisburg Copiers Inc Po Box 1935 Harrisburg Pa 17105
Harrison Beatrice Mount Rd Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Harrison Darlene 607 Heritage Dr Harleysville Pa 19438
Harrison Gary Pa
Harrison Helen E Joyce A Bernhardt 20 Bishop Hollow Road Apt C9 Newtown Square
Pa 19073
Harrison James 2458 N Patton St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Harrison Margaret A 300 Fox Chapel Rd Apt #303 Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Harrison Thomas R 140 Hewett Road Wynocote Pa 19095
Harrison Jennie L 1144 E Price Street Philadelphia Pa 19138
Harrison Ray 4741 N 10th Street Philadelphia Pa 19141
Harrison Kimberly A
Harrold Andrew V Conestoga Rd Rd 2 Box 387 Everson Pa 15631
Harrold Paul A 46 Hempstead Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Harrsch Janet Verna Harrsch 7112 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119
Harry Edward F Sara J Harry 14 S Spring St Everett Pa 15537
Harry Edward F Po Box 334 Everett Pa 15537
Harry Thaddeus B Thelma 1 Drexel Rd Swarthmore Pa 19081
Harry Sugarman Inc Scranton Carbondale Eynon Pa 18403
Hart A 9 Ridge St Rankin Pa 15104
Hart Alton C Hazel R Hart 165 High St Cochranton Pa 16314
Hart Charles Kathleen Hart Rd #1 Box 1135 Tamaqua Pa 18252
Hart Douglas 3212 N Etting Philadelphia Pa 19129
Hart Fred C Evaleen L Hart 536 Constitution Circle Clairton Pa 15025
Hart Henry 225 W Mt Airy Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119
Hart James F Nancy M Hart 634 First Ave Berwyn Pa 19312
Hart Lawrence R Townhouse Apt 25 First & Chestnut St Birdsboro Pa 19508
Hart Margaret K Robert B Hard Rd 2 Caldwell Rd Stoneboro Pa 16153
Hart Marvin Gertrude S Hart 577 Alburger Ave Philadelphia Pa 19115
Hart Robert 4780 Meadowview Drive Macungie Pa 18062
Hart Mortgage Corp 5000 Tilghman St Suite 330 Allentown Pa 18104
Harter H R Nescopeck Pa 18635
Harter Jean A 523 N Lime St Lancaster Pa 17602
Hartley Caroline C 2960 13th St Philadelphia Pa
Hartley Mary D 104 E Wayne St Waynesburg Pa 15370
Hartley Wonda 1433 Pine Ridge Bushkill Pa 18324
Hartley Elverna M
Hartman John 221 E Chestnut St Lancaster Pa 17602
Hartman Robert J Evelyn B Hartman C/O Wittlin Goldston & Caputo Pc Ste1010 One
Oxford Centre Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Hartman William G 765 Wayne Ave Highland Park Upper Darby Pa 19082
Hartman Isabella
Hartmann Bess 7612 Ray Pittsburgh Pa
Hartmann Howard Howard Hartmann Jr 2832 Brentwood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Hartnett Ida 401 E Fairview St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Hartnett Rosemary C Suzanne Hartnett 532 Silver Ave Southampton Pa 18966
Hartranft Mary E C/O Rev Msgr Charles B Mynaugh 235 S Oxford Valley Rd Fairless
Hills Pa 19030
Hartshorn Grace E 561 Summit Dr Carlisle Pa 17013
Hartt P J Pa
Hartwell Gloria R 7 Nottingham Ct Reading Pa 19601
Hartwell Lucy 4813 Fairmont Ave Philadelphia Pa 19139
Hartwell Erik Karen Hartwell 1025 E Slocum Street Philadelphia Pa 19150
Hartz Kimberly S
Hartzel Martha M 152 Main St Souderton Pa 18964
Hartzell John L 1620 Kenneth Ave Arnold Pa 15068
Hartzell Toni Po Box 12 Swagger Rd Pt Pleasant Pa 18950 230952210a
Hartzell Gertrude M
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Harvan Catherine M Huntington Acceptance Corp 373 State Street #3 Baden Pa 15005
Harvard Comm Hlth Plan
Harvey Justin E 108 Teece Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Harvey Patricia 926 S Yewdell Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Hashagen David M 2605 Egypt Rd Norristown Pa 19403
Haskins James 1007 Plane St Pittston Pa 18641
Haskins Brindie L
Hason Abdullah K 6241 Magnolia Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Hassan Alegra 924 Bellaire Avew215 State College Pa
Hassan Ata M Najdah A Hassan Rembrandt Drive Lancaster Pa 17603
Hassara John 520 W Spruce St Mahanoy City Pa 17948
Hassell Ralph R Summerville Pa 15864
Hassinger Albert W Box 491 Milesburg Pa 16853 520236900a
Hassler Grace M 2208 Logan St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Hasson James A 1404 Lawndale Ave Havertown Pa 19083
Hastings Betty A 340 Beechwood Rd Berwyn Pa 19312
Hatboro Horsham School District 229 Meetinghouse Rd Horsham Pa 19044
Hatcher Barbara Erik Jensen Philadelphia Pa 19148
Hatcher Helen Pa
Hatfield Auto Transport 2280 Bethlehem Pike Hatfield Pa 19440
Hatfireld Recon Center Po Box 309 Hatfield Pa 19440
Hathaway Henry 1612 Myrtle Street Erie Pa 16502 520236900a
Hatt Beulah
Hatten Kyle M Pa
Hattie Lawyer 1316 Clark East Liberty Pa 15206
Hattijar Bernadette 2815 Hunter Rd Sharpsville Pa 16150
Hatton Ruth 1225 Fifth Street Conway Pa 15027
Hauber Janet C 106 E Second St Coudersport Pa 16915
Hauch Rudolf W 3246 Mayer Drive Murrysville Pa 15668
Hauck Chester G 533 S 16th St Reading Pa 19606
Hauck Nellie L C/O William L Sunday Po Box 2421-39 W Main St Mechanicsburg Pa
17055
Haug Florence E 162 Philadelphia St Apt B Indiana Pa 15701
Haug John Sally M Haug 1780 Shumaker Rd Manheim Pa 17545
Haught Frances N Rt 3 Box 180 Waynesburg Pa 15370
Haughton Jeffrey 1804 S Ringgold Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Haughton Sandra
Haupt Mary
Hauptle Marion K Dunwoody Village 207d Newtown Square Pa 19073
Haurilesko Mary A C/O Maryann Fecycz 307 East Street Canonsburg Pa 15317
Haus Stoner Inc Pa 232430426a
Hauser Edwin P 118 Lampeter Ct Exton Pa
Hauser Marie 905 Glenroy Rd Philadelphia Pa 19128
Hauser William Greensburg
Hauserman Billy D
Haven Edna M 436 N Charlotte St Lancaster Pa 17603
Haverford High School 325 Valley Road Haverford Pa 19083
Haverford State Hospital 35 Darby Road Haverford Pa 19041
Haviland Judith
Havrilla Dineca L 415 W 8th Ave Homestead Pa 15120
Hawari Ahmad M T/A Peppie The Pizza Maker 1941 James St Monroeville Pa 15146
Hawe John E Bigelow Apartments Bigelow Square Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Hawes Billy J C/O Va Hospital Wilkes Barre Pa 18703
Hawes Billy 134 South 5th Street 3rd Floor Allentown Pa 18102
Hawk James Evelyn Hawk 3300 Ponoka Rd Upper St Clair Pa 15241
Hawk Kathryn D 1711 Hampden Bl Reading Pa 19604
Hawk Wilma D 104 Sycamore Rd Ephrata Pa 17522
Hawke Janet W 56 Manhattan St Ashley Pa 18706
Hawkins Alicia 2065 Hy Croft Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Hawkins Ella M 1613 Magnolia Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212 520236900a
Hawkins Pamela R 2461/2 Main St Landisville Pa 17538
Hawkins Reginald E 17 E Upsal St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Hawkins Rhonda 3126 W Allegheny Pa
Hawkins Conyon Nancy 1035 Barker Rd Sharon Hill Pa 19075
Hawkinson Marguerite Rd 1 Johnstown Pa
Hawley Douglas Marjorie D Hawley 10 E Broad St Trumbauersville Pa 18970
Hawn Irene B Lena B Rowland Deceased C/O Robert Stewart Esq 300 Penn St
Huntingdon Pa 16652
Hawryluk Gertrude Martha Hawryluk 535 Cedarbrook Road
Haws John W 575 Locust Point Dillsburg Pa 17019
Haws Michelle 15 Henry Avenue Collegeville Pa 19426
Hawthorne Adell 3534 Jasper Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Hay Kenneth W Janet M Hay 22 Waldeck Street Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Hay James W
Hayashi Manzo 130 Nakahta City Aichi Pres Fc
Hayden Michael 94 Village Drive Schwenskville Pa 19473
Haydn Jack C 206 E Jefferson St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Hayeman David J 5216 Rexford Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131
Hayes Bridget 111 Glenwood Road Joseph L Farrell Sr Executor Merion Pa 19066
Hayes Eleanor Walnut St Berwyn Pa 19312
Hayes Johnette 1125 S 53rd St Philadelphia Pa
Hayes Lee C Carol A Hayes 270 Harper Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Hayes Peggy A 12 S 61st St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Hayes Stephen P Emercianna Hayes 2511 Isminger Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Hayes Thelma Jerome Hayes 2413 N Opal Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Hayes Michael P.O. Box 14609 Richmond Va 23221
Haykal Margaret M
Hayne Virginia W James W Hayne 919 Wilde Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Haynesroberts Stacie E 458 Duck Pond Ln Haverford Pa 19041
Hays Beatrice R D 3 Conneaut Lake Pa 16316
Hays Gladys I 11500 Clematis Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Hays Mildred M 2549 Klicarin Lane Allison Park Pa 15101
Hays Ruth L 2690 West Liberty Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Haywood Helen M 1806 Red Maple Grove Rd Ambler Pa 19002
Hayworth Julia A 5601 Chestnut St Apt 55 Philadelphia Pa 19139
Hazard Elmira
Hazardous Material
Hazel Kristin 1 Grandview Dr Telford Pa 18969
Hazelton General Hospital 700 East Broad Street Hazelton Pa 18201
Hazelton Insurance Center 25 East Road Street West Hazelton Pa 18201
Hazelton Std Speaker Inc 21 N Wyoming St Hazelton Pa 18201
Hazen Betty F Rd 3 Box 7149 Ellwood City Pa 16117
Hazen Esther R 1702 3rd Ave Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Hazen Harold C/O Janet Miller 140 Tanglewood Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Hazlett David 1240 Pinewood Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Hazlett James R 7203 New Falls Rd Levittown Pa
Hc Pharmacy Ctr Inc 3417 Euler Way Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Head Ronald W Po Box 479 Mt Pocono Pa 18344
Headrick Jack
Healey T F Gerald E Healey 268 Butler St Pittston Pa 18640
Healey Susan 2434 Corbden Street Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Healion J 3132 B Grant Ave Philadelphia Pa 19114
Health America 5 Gateway Center Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Health And Fitness Work Hardening Assoc 2169 Galloway Rd Bensalem Pa 19020
Health Assurance
Health Care Services Trust 101 City Line Avenue Bala Cynwyd Pa 19900
Health Express 485 Devon Park Dr Suite 117 Wayne Pa 19087
Health Page 1200 S Cdr Crest Blvd Allentown Pa 18103
Healthcare Afflitd Attn Jim Prakto 5 Ave Place 120 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Healthcare Financial Systems
Healthline
Heaney John S 1609 S Cresent Blvd Yardley Pa 19067
Heaps Container Servicer Ted Rd 1 Box 208 Millville Pa 17846
Heard Howanza W 447 E Girard Ave Philadelphia Pa 19123
Heard Donald B
Hearn Edmon 2417 Panama Philadelphia Pa 19103
Hearn William Pa
Hearne Richard C Lee Mcfadden Hearne 109 S Creek Rd Landenberg Pa 19350
Hearne Richard C Brian Boyd Hearne 109 S Creek Rd Landenberg Pa 19350
Heartline Transtportation P O Box 114 Paxinos Pa 17860
Heater Sally
Heath Gertrude L 1822 S 58th St Phila Pa 19143
Heathcote William 1725 Santa Barbara Dr Lancaster Pa 17601
Heatherinton William Pittsburgh Pa
Heavens Gates Church Of Jesus Christ Inc 4066 Aspen Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Heavyweight Titles In 216 S 11th Philadelphia Pa 19104
Hebbel Kenneth T 132 Virginia Ave Milmont Park Pa 19033
Heber Leib Pearl Heber 5816 Forbes Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Heberling F Rd 2 Box 428 Bethel Pa 19507
Heberling Marion Packer Butler Memorial Fund Attn William R Butler 349 Carver
Drive Bethlehem Pa 18017
Hebrank Ann T 604 Alta Vista Rd 5 Greensburg Pa 15601
Heck Clayton 211 S Broad St 8th Flr Philadelphia Pa 19107
Heck Elton 211 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Heck Alan Lila Heck Rr 2 Box 91b Middlebury Center Pa 16435
Heck Anita L 2459 Huntington Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Heck Marion
Heckathorn Dorothy Oil City Pa
Hecker Deborah 1703 Lower State Road Chalfont Pa 18914
Hecker Steven 58 N Broad St Lancaster Pa
Heckmann Joseph Sonia L Heckmann 637 Mountview Rd Berwyn Pa 19312
Hector Jonathon T 605 W Market Street West Chester Pa 19380
Hector Stella
Hediger Mary A 205 Royal Ave North Wales Pa 19454
Hedrick Wayne J 613 Croasdale Dr Langhorne Pa 19047
Hedricks Flora 217 S Diamond St Shamokin Pa 17872
Heeschen Carl F 357 North Main St Meadville Pa 16335
Heeschen Marie L 357 North Main St Meadville Pa 16335
Heeter Don A Marion Center Pa 15759
Heeter Colonel C Shirley Heeter
Heffelfinger David M Faye Goida
Heffelfinger George A Fay Goida
Heffner Mary G 622 W College Ave State College Pa 16801
Hefren & Co 308 7th Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Hefren Tillotson Inc Attn Chris A George 308 Seventh Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Hehir Thomas E 333 Greentree Dr Apt E2 East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Heibel Richard Pa
Heidelbaugh Norman
Heigel Janet J 311 N St Marys St St Marys Pa 15857
Heilman Woodrow
Heim Robert 100 Authur Drive Wexford Pa 15090
Heim William S 248 N Reservoir Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Heim Lee
Heiman Myer Oak Hill S Apt 213 Narberth Pa 19072
Heimlick Paul A 1100 Newportville Rd 906 Croydon Pa 19020
Heinrich Michelle Pa
Heintzelman Jeffrey 218 Rodney Circle Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Heintzelman Ruth K Country Club Apts Apt 217 Dallas Pa 18612
Heinz Hall Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Heinzkill Bernice 1232 S 10th Street Phila Pa 19147
Heisel James F Rd 1 Box 669 Conrad Road Alburtis Pa 18011
Heiser Joann Joann C Heiser 1635 Solly Ave 2nd Fl Phila Pa 19152
Heisler Sandra Pa
Heist Charles Hoggs And Heisterkamp Surg Assoc Lancaster Pa 17602
Heist Dennis 5108 Duffield St Philadelphia Pa 236003046e
Heist Michelle
Heisterkamp Charles Hoggs And Heisterkamp Surg Assoc 721 N Duke St Lancaster
Pa 17602
Held John J
Heldelin Lori 76 Franklin Drive Chambersburg Pa 17201
Helean John S 217 Mcnary St Mcmurry Pa 15317
Helena Laboratories
Helfrich Harry M Newtown Square Pa 19073
Heller John Edward Heller P O Box 473 Quakertown Pa 18951
Heller Leo Chestnut St East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Heller Michael B 230 Mckee Pl Ste 500 Pittsburgh Pa 15213 521021905a
Heller Willis F 415 N Cliff Butler Pa 16001
Heller Henry
Heller Kathleen
Hellman Karin W Route 1 Box 1463 Bethel Pa 19507
Helm Richard W Andrea M Helm Rd 1 Box 194 Mohrsville Pa 19541
Helm Rosemary A Gerard J Fiore 268 Sulky Way Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Helm Steve Pa
Helm Lillian 1242 E Linciln Hwy Coatesville Pa 19320
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Helping Hands 232 South Main St Chambersburg Pa 17201
Helsel Olive V 2229 1st. Ave. Altoona Pa 16602
Helsel Paul Elgin Dr C06 Arbutus Village Johnstown Pa 15904
Helsing Jeffrey W 500 N Monroe St 3 Media Pa 19063
Helsley Renee
Hematology Oncologymed 490 E North Ave Ste 208 Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Hemilton Robert G 113 4th St Houston Pa 15342
Hemlock Farm Community Assoc
Hemmer Helen H 741 Walnut St Allentown Pa 18101
Hemphill Robert F 5220 Wayne Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Hench Brothers
Hendel Helen 114 State Street Shillington Pa 19607 520676509a
Henderson D A 547 E Tulpehocken St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Henderson David 4337 Fleming St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Henderson J J 3600 Schoolhouse Lane Ravenwood Apts 301 A Philadelphia Pa 19129
Henderson James E 2539 Jenkinton Rd Apt 110 Glenside Pa 19038
Henderson Janice Pa
Henderson Linda 1110 Wyndon Ave Rosemont Pa 19010
Henderson Marie 3343 N Goodman St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Henderson Ralph R D 4 Butler Pa 16001




Henderson Brothers Inc 920 Ft Duquense Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Hendin Benjamin Elinda Hendin 6301 N Tenth St Apt 411 Phila Pa 19114
Hendler James
Hendricks Charles E 905 S 47th St Philadelphia Pa
Hendricks John T
Hendrickson Ernest 4830 William Penn Hwy Monoreville Pa 15146
Henely Jerome 1912 Dennie St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Henkelman Elizabeth T Pa
Henkels & Mccoy Inc Po Box 7610 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Henkys Auto Repair Urb Fair Viewe Rio Piedras Pa
Henley Eleanor M Rd2 Box 84 D Cochranville Pa 19330
Hennes Tracy J 1627 Mulberry St Reading Pa 19604
Hennessy James 826 Crescent Dr Glenolden Pa 19036
Hennigan Agnes E Frances Phillips Box 346 Eldred Pa 16731
Hennigan Audrey 5412 Baltimore Philadelphia Pa
Henninger Sheree Roy Henningerdana Henninger
Henninger Esther
Henrion Max 919 Ivy St Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Henry Alfred Rt 1 Mertztown Pa 19539
Henry Alice C Rfd 2 Box 19 Dallastown Pa 17313
Henry Angelina Rd 1 Irwin Pa 15642
Henry Charles W S Henry 1651 Book Road Lancaster Pa 17602
Henry Jacquelyn L 225 Joya Circle Harrisburg Pa 17112 236003043f
Henry Ora Pa
Henry Richard 7580 Butler Rup Rd Macungile Pa 18062
Henry Robert 1007 Sharon Ave Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Henry Rosa M Po Box 4788 Pittsburgh Pa 15026
Henry Susan A Kathleen M Henry 101 Crosswinds Court Murrysville Pa 15668
Henry Walter F 1416 Daisy St Clearfield Pa 16830
Henry Deborah 2038 W Venango Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19140
Henry Joseph 523 Tulpehocken Street Reading Pa 19601
Henry Robin
Henry And Oneill Partnership 955 Berkshire Blvd. Wyomissing Pa 19610
Henry Birks Jewelers J E Caldwell 66 Harrisburg East Sc Harrisburg Pa 17104
Henry P Stonelake Assocs 1800 Jfk Blvd Third Floor Philadelphia Pa 19103
Henschel James P 101 Henchel Acres Cabot Pa 16023
Hensel Edwin 27 South 2nd Street Wormleysburg Pa 17043
Henss Rudolph F 1631 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Henstock William
Hentry S L Pa
Hentz Agnes 56 Deerpath Road Chalfont Pa 18914
Hentz Justin D Lona B Hentz Custodianpaul B Hentz Custodian 345-B Studebaker Ln
New Oxford Pa 17350
Hentze Eva A 4831 Lougean Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Hentze Eva A 4831 Lougean Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Henzler Hennah 3410 Solly Ave Philadelphia Pa 19136
Hepak John Springboro Pa 16435
Hepler Clark J Rd #1 Van Pa
Hepp Marie Richard Hepp 7823 Walker Street Philadelphia Pa 19136
Hepting William 213 W Orange St Lancaster Pa 17603
Herb Janet 1314 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Herbert E M 9221 Eagle View Drive Lafayette Hills Pa 19444
Herbert Rory 109000 Bustlet Philadelphia Pa 19116
Herbert Marie
Herbst Conrad 213 W Ruscomb St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Herdman Belva J
Heriott Christine M 228 W Franklin St Waynesburg Pa
Herkness Peyton Bishop Inc 10 East Athens Ave Po Box 269 Ardmore Pa 19003
Herlich Shirley P C/O Burton K Stein 1900 Market St 3rd Fl Philadelphia Pa 19103
Herman Dandy Att William A Webb 1601 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Herman Stuart 1041 Drexel Avenue Drexel Hills Pa 19026




Hernandez Miguel A 435 Liberty St Apt 3 Allentown Pa 18102
Hernandez Manuel 3802 Caravelle Parkway Apt 4 Corpus Christie Tx 78415
Herndon Joseph L 3324 Iowa St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Heron Theodore 1656 Unity St Philadelphia Pa
Herr Barry L 8 Thomas Ave Lancaster Pa 17603
Herr Jack 73 West Mayfield Heights Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Herr Robert L 1019 Mumma Rd Lemoyne, Pa 17043
Herrera Minerva Pa
Herrigan Russell J Carmen M Herrigan 817 Jackson Street A3-262
Herrin Melvin H Scott Herrin C/O Regent Paper Box Co 15 Th & Huntingdon St
Philadelphia Pa 19102
Herring Lester Bonnie Herring Rd 2 Box 2089 Reading Pa 19605 231620311a
Herrle Scott T/A Scottish Rose Deli 500 Washington Ave Bridgeville Pa 15017
Herron Janet 1350 Locust St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Herron Richard G Rd 4 Box 423b86 Blairsville Pa 15717
Hershey Heidi Pa
Hershey Minnie B 309 S Prince St Lancaster Pa 17603
Hershey John T Elizabeth Hershey Rd #3-Box 185 Quakertown Pa 18951
Hershey Bank W Chocolate Ave Hershey Pa 17033
Hershey East Mobil C/O Capital Petroleum 1158 E Chocolate Ave Hershey Pa
Hershey General Part 1200 Mae St Hummelstown Pa 17036
Hershey Leasing 20 Briarcrest Sq Hershey Pa 17033
Herskovitz Edward 7707 Bradford St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Hertz Noreena
Hertzberg A
Hertzog Robert L Judith E Hertzog 7369 Central Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Herzberger G Rt 1 Box 21 Cochranton Pa 16314
Herzog Webster C 424 N Matlack St West Chester Pa 19380
Hesidence Mary Pa
Hespenheide Christine Pa
Hess Blanche Garnett Hess 4421 Ashville Rd Quarryville Pa 17566
Hess Elizabeth 2507 E Westmoreland Philadelphia Pa 19134
Hess Elizabeth G Box 223 Bradford Woods Pa 15015
Hess George 1900 Cherry Street Philadelphia Pa 19103 150476880a
Hess Lottie G Elmer Hess 219 E High Manheim Pa 17545
Hess Stevens A Rd 1 Box 709 Bethel Pa 19507
Hess Catherine
Hesser T F 5084 Lycoming Creek Road Cogan Station Pa 17728
Hesses Travel Center Westgate Mall Bethlehem Pa 18017
Hessinger Anne M 526 Park Street Allentown Pa 16601 520236900a
Hession Grace E 630 Moosic St Scranton Pa 18505
Hessling Mary 60 So Main St Apt 609 Carbondale Pa 18407
Hesss Dept Store C/O R Devan Bpa Mktg 2nd Floor Reading Pa 19603
Hester Debra 1251 Paulson Ave Pgh Pa 15206
Hester Floris E
Heston Francis M Frances L Heston 629 Wagner Rd Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Hetrick Nellie 509 Oneida St Huntington Pa 16652
Hetter Lowell 175 A St Johnstown Pa 15901
Hetz Pat Pa
Hetzer Louis 1523 Hiland Avenue Corapolis Pa 15108
Heubach Gertrude E 532 E Monastery Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19128
Heubach Gertrude E 532 E Monastery Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Heuer R P Box 448 Bryn Mawr Pa
Heussner Freda M 173 W Berkley Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Hewes Peter B Lydia B Hewes High St Farmington Ct 6032
Hewins Charles 1239 Fillmore S Philadelphia Pa 19124
Hewlett Packard Po Box 371689m Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Hewlett Packard So Analt Mkt Ct Avondale Pa 19311
Heyward Carol Pa
Heywood D Pa
Hi Tech Connections Inc Airport Industrial Pk Reading Pa
Hibler Kristin L 157 Parkedge Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Hickey Florene K Rt 1 Box 290 Dover Ar 72837
Hickey Barbara A Nr11 Parkway Center Room 300 Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Hickey Thomas J 2120 Chestnut St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Hickey Ursula 1104 Parkway Munhall Pa 15120
Hickman H E 3463 South Park Road Bethel Park Pa 15102
Hickman Gary
Hickok Daniel H 211 Hidden Valley Rd Harrisburg Pa 17112
Hickory Run Plaza Texaco I 80 Exit 41 Wht Haven Pa 18661
Hicks Dan Elysian Hill Rd West Chester Pa
Hicks Keith L 3020 W Harper St Philadelphia Pa
Hicks Elneather Wesley Hicks
Hidden Forest Partnership
Higgins John T 22 1/2 E Main St Corry Pa 16407
Higginson Robert Joan Otterson
Higgs Charles J C/O Dr Robert D Higgs 386 S Mountain Blvd Mountaintop Pa 18707
Higgs Charles J 61 Carey Ave Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Higuchi Kimiko
Hilaerbrand Frank 3658 Calumat Philadelphia Pa 19129
Hilb Rogal Hamilton Co 341 Fourth Ave Fidelity Bldg Pittsbrugh Pa 15222
Hildenbrand Robert M 4740 Poplar Street W Mifflin Pa 15122
Hilger Rita
Hill Hector H Jeanne E Dirodio 32 Clubhouse Santa Cruz Ca 95060
Hill Cha L 7402 Lawndale St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Hill Doris Pa
Hill Elizabeth Attn Mr & Mrs Charles E Smith 623 Chestnut Ridge Drive Pittsburgh
Pa 15205
Hill Ella M 906 E Roumfort Rd Philadelphia Pa 19150
Hill Frank 415 Alexander St Sharon Pa 16146
Hill Gregory Pa
Hill Harold 454 Montview Pl Wilkinsburg Pa 15221
Hill James J Hc 1 Box 366a Jim Thorpe Pa 18229
Hill Janice Pa
Hill Josephine M 8223 Roosevelt Blvd Apt F 26 Philadelphia Pa 19152
Hill Kevin 5506 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Hill Lavonia 5735 Florance Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19143
Hill Michael A 1338 New Rodgers Rd Apt C 10 Levittown Pa 19056
Hill Mildred C/O M Gaines Lollier St Pa 15201
Hill Sue E Rd2 Box 133 Myerstown Pa 17067
Hill Sybil Pa
Hill Tracy 256 2b Chatham Park Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Hill Vernon W C/O L Levy Bellevue 4th Floor Broad Walnuts Streets Philadelphia Pa
19102
Hill William 1192 Evan Ct W C Pa 19380
Hill Charlotte Charmaigne Whartenby 2928 B Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Hill Floyd Ida Hayes Hill 3144 Tasker St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Hill Keith 6393 Penn Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Hill Sharon Audre Hill 1535 Opal St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Hill Daniel E
Hill William
Hill Financial 16 W High St Box 127 Carlisle Pa
Hill Financial S A Po Box 127 Carlisle Pa 17013
Hillemere Dr
Hiller David 326 Palmer Street Jamestown Ny 14701
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Hilliard Marion J Richard C Hilliard 3956 Pennsgrove St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Hilligoss Claudia
Hillman Marion L 2601 Village Of Pennbrook Lefittown Pa 19054
Hillmantel Karen T 38 Great Oak Rd Levittown Pa 19053
Hills Dept Store C/O B/M Grp Midtown Bus Office 201 Stanwix St 5th Floor
Pittsburgh Pa
Hillsbouruough Rehab Diag 56 East Uchlan Ave 211 Exton Pa 19341
Hillsley Elizabeth T Rydall Park Apt 442 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Hilman David Jean Hilman 4024 State St Erie Pa 16508
Hilmer Tia Campus Blvd Building A Newtown Square Pa 19073
Hilpert Kathryn William Macauleyrose Katherine Deverkatherine Hilpert
Hilton Randall 200 Watson Mill Rd Landenberg Pa 19350
Hilton Stephanie P O Box 15 Glen Mills Pa 19342 230952210a
Himelsbach John
Himeno Noriyasu
Himes Le D 52 Elm St 2fl Bradford Pa 16701
Himmelreich Linda
Hindman And Walls Philadelphia Pa 19100
Hindmarsh Thomas F Po Box 1803 Media Pa 19063 050348344a
Hinerdeer Suzanne F
Hines Walter Esther Hines 2327 N Lambert St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Hinkle Charles
Hinkle
Hinkley Margaret 668 E Annsbury St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Hinkson Mary Po Box 625 Unionville Pa 19375
Hinsman Oliver A Barbara Jean Hinsman Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Hionis Kostantino Androniki Hionis 907 Surrey Rd Media Pa 19063
Hiorth Edna V 2016 Edgmont Avenue Chester Pa 19013
Hipp Nancy 39 Carol Lane Malvern Pa 19355
Hippensteal Rose 3832 Dogwood Road Walnutport Pa 18088
Hipple Jeffrey G 967 Springfield Rd Darby Pa 19023
Hipple Percy L 702 Heckler St Ambler Pa 19002
Hipps C E Hannah J Hipps 112 Summit Trace Langhorne Pa 19047
Hipps Clarence E 32 Blue Ridge Drive Levittown Pa 19057
Hipps Ronald L 570 R D 1 Mahaffey Pa 15757
Hirneisen Clair M 128 W Oley St Reading Pa 19601
Hirschberg Daniel R Julia B Hirschberg 515 S 24th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Hirschwald Barry 2737 East Country Club Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131
Hirst John J 831 Jackson Ave Ardsley Pa 19038
Hissim Emma Stanhope St St Hardin Pa 19019
Historical Society Of Us Dist Box 53357 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Hitchens Charles 2017 Vici Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Hitchings Mary
Hitchock Hazel 221 Liberty St Franklin Pa 16323
Hitech Technologies Newton Pa 18940
Hitnick Frank S 63 Ardsley Court Newtown Pa 18940
Hjorth Erik N 137 Cinnamon Hill Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Hl Pierce
Hmk Advertising
Hmo Of Western Pennsylvania Pa
Hnatczenko Victor 12038 Covert Rd Philadelphia Pa 19154
Hng Hsieh F Hseih Ling Hng 3305 Powelton Ave Apt 1f Philadelphia Pa 19104
Ho Man S 1007 Henrietta Huntington Va Pa
Ho Pennsylvania 210 W Washington Squ Philadelphia Pa 19106
Hoague George 508 Stevenson Street Sayre Pa 18840
Hobart John W 131 Persian Dr Oakdale Pa 15071
Hobbbs E C 8 W Mount Airy Phila Pa 19119
Hobbs Sharon
Hoch Gail P 411 1st Ave Bethlehem Pa 18018
Hoch Vincient Rd 4 Harrisburg Pa 17104
Hoch Nancy
Hochhauser Max S Main St New Alexandria Pa 15670
Hockaday William 5710 Shetland Ct Bensalem Pa 19020
Hockenberry Dustine Pa
Hockenberry Phyllis
Hockett Virginia 1234 N Allison St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Hockman Bradley M Kathleen E Hockman 1622 Mill Drive Germansville Pa 18053
Hockman Mildred P 1001 Cherry St Williamsport Pa 17701
Hodanish Michael J
Hodczak Lillian 3162 Richmond Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Hodge Shelton Ruth Hodge 1610 N 52nd Street Apt 1a Philadelphia Pa 19131
Hodge Clementine 5715 Reedland St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Hodge Connie M 1438 Nixon Street Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Hodges Glenda 3901 Market St Philadephia Pa
Hodgson James A 5760 Lowell Ave Niagra Falls On Fc
Hodgson Corinne E William W Hodgson Jr 15 Turner Ave West Chester Pa 19380
Hodgson Kenneth W Leanne E Hodgson 168 Iron Run Rd Bethel Park Pa 15102
Hodgson Clark 111 Broad Street Harrisburg Pa
Hoehne Theresa K Peter E Hoehne 418 West School House Lane Philadelphia Pa
19144
Hoehnle Andrea Eichborndamm 70 D1000 Berlin 51 Germany Fc
Hoepdine I Pa
Hoerner Pam
Hofferman Sheldon Judith Hofferman 5000 Woodbine Ave Philadelphia Pa
Hoffman A V 1504 Liberty St Franklin Pa 16323
Hoffman Andrea J James R Hoffman Ii R D 5 Box 788 East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Hoffman Bruce C 724 Hollow Road Phoenixville Pa 19460
Hoffman Foster C/O Barry F Hoffman 3413 Belaire Rd Pa 17101
Hoffman George S 438 E Mt Airy Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119
Hoffman James J Suite D-3 150 N Bethlehem Pk Philadelphia Pa 19152
Hoffman James A 393 Cedar St 2nd Fl Allentown Pa 18102
Hoffman Jay 1020 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Hoffman Jennifer P Rr 1 Box 1160 Nescopeck Pa 18635
Hoffman Joseph P Caroline B Hoffman Upugma Custodian 433 Candlewyck Rd
Lancaster Pa 17601
Hoffman Lyne S William Sullivant 439 W Prospect Ave State College Pa 16801
Hoffman Robert S 1643 Old York Rd Abington Pa 19001
Hoffman Rosalie N 357 Randolph Drive York Pa 17403
Hoffman Tara A 226 North 10th St Allentown Pa 18102
Hoffman Harold 261 N 3rd Street Philadelphia Pa 19106






Hoffmann Ann P Po Box 213 Kennett Square Pa 19348
Hoffmann Olga W
Hoffmanner Mark R 36 South Pitt Street Carlisle Pa 17013
Hoffmaster Richard E 520 Ivy Street Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Hoffner Joseph C 58 Coach La Exton Pa 19341
Hoffrichter Katherine R
Hoffsis David Katie Kuslich
Hofner Marilyn 3010 Rosehill St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Hogan Aelain A 1077 Debbie Ln Allentown Pa 18103
Hogan Alfred 2500 Nice Rd Bucks Pa
Hogan Gary L 7634 Muleford St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Hogan John F 1037 Kickory Drive Blue Bell Pa 19422
Hogan Patricia 6905 Chester Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Hogan Regina C Austin L Hogan Sr C/O Austin Hogan White & Williams Philadelphia
Pa 19107
Hogan Robert E 3942 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Hogarth C
Hogeland Kathy 214 Salaignac St Apt 09 Philadelphia Pa 19128
Hogentogler Verna W 474 Manor St Columbia Pa 17512
Hogue Billy W 8560 Remington Dr Pittsburgh Pa
Hoh Chiteh L George L K Hohdaisy Law Hoh Memorial Fund 4424 Noble Avenue
Sherman Oaks Ca 91403
Hohman Don Pa
Hoisington Helen 1924 B Mather Way Elkins Park Pa 19117
Holan Janice
Holaren Laura F Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Holcombe Maribelle 1302 S Bouvier St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Holden Chris P 215 Pleasantview Road Finleyville Pa 15332
Holden James M 2386 Macedon Rd Philadelphia Pa
Holden Joanne Roy Weston West Chester Pa 19380
Holden Sally C 104 W Springfield Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Holder John C Rd 2 Box 70 Clinton Pa 15026
Holiday Inn 2915 Pleasant Valley Blvd Altoona Pa 16602
Holiday Inn
Holihan Gavin P Nancy T Holihan 2640 Sw 30th St Apt 50 C Allentown Pa 18103
Holl Floyd
Holland Anna M 2343 Emerson St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Holland D 438 Hayes St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Holland James 1434 Pine St Norristown Pa 19401
Holland Sarah U 520676509a
Hollard Hambrick W 2710 Waldo St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Hollenbush Mkt Rt 61 So Orwigsburg Pa 17961
Hollenden Charles Pa
Hollender John F 7603 Horrocks Street 1st Floor Philadelphia Pa 19152
Holleran Sylvia J
Holley Barbara J 61 S Pine Street York Pa 17403
Holley Mildred 227 E Clapler St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Holley D
Hollin Betty A 726 River Rd Bensalem Pa 19020
Hollinger John S 228 Clearview Hanover Pa 17331
Hollos Anna M 846 Maple Street West Mifflin Pa 15122
Holloway Berry U 609 Emerson Avenue Farrell Pa 16121
Holloway D
Hollowell D J
Holm Eric 2040 Trooper Rd Reading Pa 19602
Holman Trula T 133 Pennsylvania Ave Bridgeville Pa 15017
Holman Tyrone 5620 Rippey Street Apt 2f Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Holmberg T E
Holmes Elizabeth 1824 No 17 St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Holmes Joanna 8 Toth Ave Coatesville Pa 19320
Holmes John 2 Just Right Place Scranton Pa 18509
Holmes Leroy F 5216 Thompson St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Holmes Merion C 2239 Reed St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Holmes Michael J 434 Hummingbird Lane Bensalem Pa 19020
Holmes Thomas A Meetinghouse Road New Hope Pa 18938
Holmes Wayne Pa
Holmes Gladys 1924 Christian St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Holmes Health & Fitness Center
Holmes Upholstery & Carpe Rr 75 N Main St Hughesville Pa 17737
Holsclaw Anne T 42 Llanberris Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Holstein Nathan F Lillian S Holstein 1509 Lawyers Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Holt Annagrace East Butler Pa 16029 520236900a
Holt Eugene Pa
Holt Frank R 204 Frederick Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Holt Madalyn W 429 Berryhill Rd Harrisburg Pa 17109
Holt Willie 5486 Hays St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Holt Thomas J 3301 Galloway St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Holton Richard H Elizabeth L Holton 3 Woodcrest Dr Tunkhannock Pa 18657
Holy Redeemer Hospital 1648 Huntingdon Pike Meadowbrook Pa
Home Maintenance Pa
Home Video Entertainment Center 1150 Brodhead Road Suites A B C Monaca Pa
15061
Home Vision
Homedco 717 Market St Lemoyne Pa 17043
Homedco 800 Primos Ave Folcroft Pa 19032
Homnick Kenneth D 1838 Parkline Dr Apt 22 Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Honda Dix 1400 Atherton Street State College Pa 16801
Hondel Robert C 7298 Rd 7 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Honey Brook Water Company Po Box 216 Hazleton Pa 18201
Honeybunch Inc
Hong Soon K 146 Militia Dr Lansdale Pa 19446
Hood J H 834 Glendale Court Evans City Pa 16033
Hood R D Pa
Hood John R Apt E 22 Virginia Heights Baden Pa 15005
Hook Carolyn J 5816 Forbes Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Hooks H Pa
Hooks Jas Mozella Hooks 1741 N Felton Street Philadelphia Pa 19151
Hooks Walter Julia Stewart 2411 W Cecil B Moore Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19121
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Hooper Mary 1925 South Cecil Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Hoopes Arthur L Michael Lee Hoopes 107 Tyler Dr Coatesville Pa 19320
Hoostal Andrew Georgina E Hoostal 1336 Overlook Terrace Donora Pa 15033
Hoot David R 340 Media Station Road A 303 Media Pa 19063
Hooven William E 896 Herr St Flemington Pa 17745
Hoover Charles Annie Hoover 1325 Oakglen Street Pittsburgh Pa 15204
Hoover Chelmar 5445 Centre Ave Pittsburgh Pa
Hoover J C 477 Shoemaker Exeter Pa 18644
Hoover John K 422 West Hutchinson Avenue Edgewood Pa
Hoover W H Hazel B Hoover 811 Hedge St Hollidaysburg Pa 16648
Hoover Yong S 3800 Trindle Rd Camp Hill Pa 17011
Hoover Louise E
Hoover Rehabilitation Srvcs Po Box 8872 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Hoovers Battery Outlet 662 Lincoln Way West Chambersburg Pa 17201
Hopely Lewis 3141 Jasper Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Hopkins Cynthia M P O Box 1000 Avis Pa 17721
Hopkins Jane M C/O Anna H Rogan Adm - Cahill Lynch & Ty 1515 Market St Suite
622 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Hopkins Mae R 7505 Turnstone Pl Philadelphia Pa 19153
Hopkins Marlene 2757 N 23rd St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Hopkins Mary G 724 Wolcott Dr Philadelphia Pa 19118
Hopkins Randy L P O Box 323 Cochranville Cochranville Pa 19330
Hopkins Williele 311 Washington St. Reading Pa 19601
Hopkins Wray H Glenn & Montgomery Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Hopkins Lettie 520676509a
Hopkinson Charles W 805 W Fisher Ave Philadelphia Pa 19141
Hopper Ruth G
Hopson Elizabeth Donald Robinson
Hopton Michael Margaret Kanehopton 1244 W Chester Pike West Chester Pa 19382
Horan Louise V P O Box 667 Sadsburyville Pa 19369
Hordwitz Bonnie 1003 Dixon Rd Elkins Park Pa 19027
Horen Michael V 2500 Knights Rd 9101 Bensalem Pa 19020
Horgan Gerard 7242 Elmwood Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Horgan Samuel B
Horger Kathleen Pa
Horine William C 355 Lackawanna Street Bld 6 Apt 8 Reading Pa 19601
Horizon Development Grp 221 West Street Feasterville Pa 19047
Horizon Financial Fa 808 Masons Mill Business Park 1800 Byberry Road Huntington
Pa 19006
Horn Anne E 302 A West Abbott St Lansford Pa 18232
Horn Jeneta L 5738 Leonard St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Horn Marjorie E 407 Hillside Drive Red Lion Pa 17356 131584302b
Horn S Pa
Horn Jeannie
Horne V R Pa
Horner Douglas W 186 S Midland Ave Norristown Pa 19403
Horner Lynn
Horner Motors Inc Po Box 278 Oxford Pa 19363
Hornes J Pa
Horniak Molly H 14 Quail Dr Doylestown Pa 18901
Hornig Thelma
Hornor Townsend And Kent Inc 600 Dresher Rd Ste C1c Horsham Pa 19044
Horowitz
Horrigan James
Horsey Michael 326 Saudi Ave Essington Pa 19029
Horsham Clinic Pa 311538725a
Horshock James 927 Parkview Dr Pa
Horst Rogers A P O Box 88 Mercersburg Pa 17236
Horter John G Carol Horter
Horthshaw Maron 478 Penn Spring City Pa 19475
Horticulture Activity Fund
Horton Clarence 212 W Highland Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Horton Eugene 1360 Ridge Ave Philadelphia Pa 19123
Horton Marilyn H Po Box 331 Swarthmore Pa 19081
Horton Patricia J 3005 Brodhead Rd Suite 100 Bethlehem Pa 18017
Horton Ralph M Po Box 294 Nemacolin Pa 15320
Horton Agnes Shelia Horton 4248 Ormond Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Horvitz Miriam W Kennedy House Apt 810 1901 Kennedy Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19103
Horwitz Stacey 46 Township Line Road Apt 308 Elkins Park Pa 19027
Horwitz Nathan




Hospital Central Services 1503 N Cedar Crest Blvd Suite 205 Allentown Pa 18103
Hospital Correspondence Scott Plaza Two Suite 300 Philadelphia Pa 19113
Hospital Learning Center
Hospital Of The Univ Of Pa 5 Silverstein 3400 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Hospital Outp H Er 1648 Huntingdon Pike Meadowbrook Pa 19046
Hoss William E 1528 Davis Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Hossler John Rd 3 Bx 290 Manheim Pa 17545
Hostetler Donald R Po Box 49 Belleville Pa 17004
Hostetler Michael J Po Box 11963 Harrisburg Pa 17108
Hostetter S R 1099 Oxford Rd New Oxford Pa 17350
Hotchkiss Mark C Rr 1 Box 39k Brackney Pa 18812
Hotel Ritz France Fc
Hottenst Kathleen 460 Hanover St 1st Fl Allentown Pa 18103
Houck Robert A 33 Forest Circle Palmyra Pa 17078
Houder John Pa
Hough Frederick 1055 Green Ridge Road Orrtanna Pa 17353
Hough Diane 4309 Ridge Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19129
Hough Jerry
House Helen 1300 N 6th Apt 715 Jackson Lick Hbg Pa 17102
House Ronald W 7300 Bear Creek Fairview Pa 16415
Household Card Serv
Houseman George Lot 4 Rt 1 Shermansdale Pa 17090
Houser Harry A York Pa
Housing Mortgage Po Box 48 C/O Patricia Hickey Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Housing Mortgage Corp P O Box 48 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Houston William E William B Houston
Houtz Timothy W 1905 Valley Green Rd Etters Pa 17319
Hovanec Deborah A 431 Sarah St Aliquippa Pa 15001
Howard Alice 1613 W Girard Ave Philadelphia Pa 19130
Howard Bessie L 3039 N 16th Street Philadelphia Pa 19132 311538725a
Howard Elizabeth W 1222 Meadow Bank Rd Villanova Pa 19085
Howard Florence 529 N 58th Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
Howard Gladstone 5605 Crowson Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Howard Joshua 1045 S 17th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Howard Linda A 32 Long Point Lane Moylan Pa 19065
Howard Miller Pa
Howard Ruth M Charles Howard 306 Queensdale Dr Apt I York Pa 675.4
Howard College 2211 17th Ave Altoona Pa 16601
Howard Hanna Financial 1709 Boulevard Of The Allies Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Howard University Health Services Reserve Fund #527591 Pa
Howards Pharmacy 1418 Manoa Rd Wynnewood Pa 19096
Howarth Robert 385 Lancaster Ave Raverford Pa 19041
Howe Willie 720 Glangarry Rd Philadelphia Pa 19118
Howe Rush
Howell Elizabeth G Lynda C Howell 815 Jefferson Ln Red Lion Pa 17356
Howell Ronald Pa
Howell Carolyn
Howerter Crystal 1st St Wilburton Pa 17888
Howie Susan E 381 Rich Hill Rd Rd1 Cheswick Pa 15024
Howie George 918 Pennell St Chester Pa 19013
Hoy Ann C 2275 Earth Rd Enola Pa 17025
Hoy Edith M Palmers Mill & Paxon Hollow Rd Media Pa 19063
Hoyak Christopher Pa
Hoyt Rosalie Rd 1 Malvern Pa 19335
Hpt Associates
Hravnak Paul F Marilyn Hravnak 804 Mcgovern Rd Houston Pa 15342
Hren Louis 3532 Greensburg Pk Wilkinsburg Pa 15221
Hrieg Will Rd 5 Williamsburg Pa 16693
Hrinda Joe
Hritz George Patricia H Giampietro 118 Hartman Drive Phoenixville Pa 19460
Hritz George 118 Hartman Drive Phoenixville Pa 19460
Hromisin Joseph Joanne Hromisin 502 Delaware Avenue Erie Pa 16505
Hruschanko Andrewest 703 Washington St Berwick Pa 18603
Hsu Ching F 253 Oakland Ave Apt 1f Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Hsu Shien S 303 W Lincoln Avenue Mcdonald Pa 15057
Hu Wei C Bx 0135 3650 Chestnut Philadelphia Pa 163.6
Hubbard John Pa
Huber David Pa
Huber Earl E Warren Pa 16365
Huber Frank J 408 Sunset Hollow Road West Chester Pa 19380
Huber Max Emma Huber 400 N Gates Ave Kingston Pa 18704
Hubert Susan 310 Centinnial Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Hubler Ethel Route 2 Lelis Farm Allentown Pa 18104
Hubler T
Huckestein Daniel W 215 Montana Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Hudak Mary J 129 Woodland Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Hudinski Florence B-227 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Hudson Charles H William L Palmer Hcr 80 Box 16 Mcconnellsburg Pa 17233
Hudson Diane 5907 Pine Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Hudson Ellen D 808 Ave H Matamoras Pa 18336
Hudson Jolene 8271 Williams Ave Pa
Hudspeth Napoleon
Huegel Stephen G 657 Isabella Street Oakmont Pa 15139
Huertas Martiza 747 E Hilton St Pa
Hueston Leon 25 E Hall Monor Harrisburg Pa 17104
Huey Benjamin 1909 Oakridge Ln Pittsburg Pa
Huey George 1434 N Hilltop Road Birchrvonville Pa 10421
Huff Gertrude 4681 Prescott Dr Bethel Park Pa 15102
Huff Marjorie Luther Crest Apt 246 Allentown Pa 18104
Huff William
Huffman Ivan Rd 1 Hayport Pa
Hufnagle Charles E
Huggins R E
Huggler George W P O Box 7378 Saint Davids Pa 19087
Huggler George C Po Box 7378 St David Pa 19087
Hughes Charles E Pinetown Rd Norristown Pa 19403
Hughes Frances S 741 Fairmont St Latrobe Pa 15650
Hughes Gail W 123 West Washington St Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Hughes James R Rd1 Uniontown Pa 15401
Hughes John 2450 Hazelton St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Hughes John T 1800 Fuller St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Hughes Karen Pa
Hughes 53 Fruit Tree Rd Levittown Pa 19056
Hughes George 328 Washington Ave Exton Pa 19341
Hughes Tedie
Hughes Winnifred
Hughes Clayton Mary Pa
Hughey Victoria 2140 Brooks Dr Apt 606 Forestville Md 20747
Hugya Mary 516 5th Ave Bethlehem Pa 18018
Hui Kim D 1614 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Hull Caroline N Kenneth E Hull 5900 Belden St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Hulme Chloris 1898 Sample Road Allison Park Pa 15101
Hulse Angeline C/O Angelina Carr E Cumberland St Pa 19125
Hulse Hunter C/O William C Hulse 125 Lincoln Ave Telford Pa 18969
Hultz Russell
Humacego Business Corp P O Box 763 Allentown Pa 18105
Humber Richard 712 West Broad Street Quakertown Pa 18951
Humel Horace C 10900 Bustheton Ave A72 Philadelphia Pa 19116
Humer Ruth A C/O York Hills Garden Apts 1927 Queenswood Drive York Pa 17403
Humes Pearl 408 Main St Oil City Pa 16301
Humes Pearl 408 Main St Union City Pa 16438
Hummel Debbie J Ed Hummel Po Box 275 Morrisdale Pa 16858
Hummel William F Lois D Hummel Rd 3 Box 655 Mercer Road Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Hummel Ethel M
Humphrey Kenneth 704 Fulton Str Chester Pa 19013
Humphrey Nancy J 5432 Stanton Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Humphrey Neal 4400 Centre Ave #9f Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Humphrey George R Mary S Humphrey The Village New Hope Pa 18938
Humphreys Wesley And Rosa 2090 Waller Drive Huntington Valley Pa 19006
Hunag Guo Q 6830 Ludlow St Apt 209 Upper Darby Pa 19082
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Hundley Morris 378 Burrows Street Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Hunkley Mair 471 Fielding Drive Pittsburgh Pa
Hunsberger Barbara A 19 E Tulpehocken St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Hunsicker Scott
Hunt Cheryl Shana Hunt 113 Wayne Ave Collingdale Pa 19064
Hunt Lottie D Fred A Hunt 5850 Meridian Rd 210a Gibsonia Pa 15044
Hunt Mary A Bertha A Hughes 1735 Ohio Ave Mckeesport Pa 15131
Hunt Roy W Nancy L Hunt Rr 1 Box 55d Hookstown Pa 15050
Hunt Ruth Pa 311538725a
Hunt Virgil 1863 N Sherdon St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Hunter Breckinridge D 256 Broughton Lane Villanova Pa 19085
Hunter Dennis Pa
Hunter George Railroad Avenue Amber Pa 19002 520676509a
Hunter Lenora 2246 N Cleveland St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Hunter Roberta E 126 W Plumstead Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Hunter Ruth 2320 So 15th St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Hunter Sherri Pa
Hunter William R 2043 Robert Rd Meadowbrook Pa 19046
Hunter Laurie A
Hunter Edward Barbara Hunter
Hunting Ridge Com Sav Pa
Huntley John W 1524 N 62nd St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Huntley Jewell Joyce Huntley 7643 Rugby Street Philadelphia Pa 19152
Hunton & Williams
Huntoon Florence Rd 2 Finleyville Pa 15332
Hupfer Donna L Spangler Pa
Hupfer Eleanor E Rd 1 Hastings Pa 16646
Hurd Michael C/O Pittsburgh Natl Bank
Hurl Gerald
Hurlbrink Charles F Helen V Hurlbrink 160 Morton Road Philadelphia Pa 19064
Hurlburt William
Hurley James P 13651 Philmont Ave Apt 9 Philadelphia Pa 19116
Hurley James J 311 W. 10 Ave. Conshohocken Pa 19428
Hursch Linda
Hurst I M
Hurst Margaret M Box 343 State College Pa 16804
Hurt Ethel L 1015 Reedsdale St Philadelphia Pa
Hurt Euthimia J Pa




Huska Craig A Rfd 3 Box 375 R Blairsville Pa 15717
Huss Jonathan 132 Irene Ave Ephrata Pa 17522
Hutchins Donald L Gmac 3791 Lower Mountain Road Forest Grove Pa 18922
Hutchins Rosewell L Klyda Lee Hutchins Box 6 River Rd Upper Black Eddy Pa 18972
Hutchinson Foster 1195 Washington Pike Set 117 Pittsburgh Pa
Hutchinson William A 1st And Bluff Streets Kittanning Pa 16201
Hutchison Bradford K 4515 Brown St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Hutchison Phillip 205 Market Street Kittanning Pa 16201
Hutchison William 1350 Locust St 101 Pgh Pa 15219
Huth Stephen R Robert G Huth 743 Clearfield Rd Nazareth Pa
Hutt Marrin Gablesville St Bechtelsville Pa 19505
Hutter M E 82 Fox Hollow Dr Langhorne Pa 19111
Hutton E F Wendell W Dickmeyer 940 Hamilton Mall Allentown Pa 18101
Huynh Hoa T 201 Church Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Huzar Clement Sandra Huzar 4092 Sauconia Road Coopersburg Pa 18036
Hvazda Catherine 2156 Lincoln Avenue Northampton Ave Pa 18067
Hvet M R 1100 Walnut Ste 301 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Hvz Inc 1657 The Fairway Jenkintown Pa 19046
Hwang Guang T/A China King 400 Perkiomen Ave Reading Mall Reading Pa 19606
Hy Grade Pants Pens Pl 997 Old Eagle School Road Wayne Pa 19087
Hy Test Shoes 1414 Parkway Drive #14 Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Hyams Mary
Hyannis Whale Watcher Cruises Pa
Hyatt David H 1211 Grouse Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Hyatt Regency Bethesda
Hyde Joanne C Rd 2 Montoursville Pa 17754 520236900a
Hydorn Dorothy R Rd 3 Box 173 H Coopersville Pa 18036
Hyland John 252 Dupont St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Hyland William H 2742 Knights Road Bensalem Pa 19020
Hyman Pearl Pa
I A Construction Corp Po Box 351 Franklin Pa 16323
I C Intracorp 650 West Germantown Pike Ste 300 Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
I Car
I Design
I R S Attention James Argir Attention James Argir 160 E 7th St Chester Pa 19013
I Sc Technologies Inc 3050 Hempland Rd Lancaster Pa 17601
I T Environmental Services
Iacopina Theresa Pa
Ialda 1700 Market St 29th Floor Philadelphia Pa 19103
Ianneillo Ann Rr 2 Orangeville Pa 17859 240671250a
Ianno Dominic 1079 Nirewild Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Iannuzzi Biagio 693 Center Drive Chambersburg Pa 17201
Ianson Shawn D 935 N 12 St Apt 6 Allentown Pa 18102
Iatan Montreal
Iaviso L T Pa
Ibach Ethel Stacey Creek Mills Pa 16937
Ibach P R Box 263 Quarryville Pa 17566
Ibarra Joseluis Kimberly Ibarra 2401 Columbia Ave Lancaster Pa 17603
Ibm Corporation Po Box 7247-0376 Philadelphia Pa 19170
Ibrahim Chakib 2943 Belrose Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Icc Consolidated Stores Po Box 8359 Minneapolis Mn 55408
Icf Kaiser Eng
Idea Reps Ltd 6733 N Lincoln Ave Lincolnwood Il 60645
Ident A Proof Inc 251 W Dekalb Pike Norristown Pa 19406
Idlewood Inn 2745 Noblestown Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Iessi Anthony J Marjorie Iezzi 121 Colgan Terrace Pittsburgh Pa 15147
Ifr Furniture Rental
Ig Tracol Bene Coordinators 1195 Washington Avenue Bridgevill Pa 15017
Iglewicz Betty Beverly Kaplan 1228 Vince Street Scranton Pa 18510
Ignazio Torres 429 Merrick Lane Kennett Square Pa 19348
Igoe John T Rd 3 Box 3069 E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Ilgenfritz William H Lois J Ilgenfritz
Illari Peter D 1255 Jarvis Lane Lansdale Pa
Imafuku Jun 25 Bayard Rd Apt #607 Serial # 0002747450 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Images
Imbimbo Amanda L Maureen M Imbimbo 4175 Abbey Ln York Pa 17402
Imbimbo Erica S Maureen M Imbimbo 4175 Abbey Ln York Pa 17402
Imburgia Ronald J 1839 Vollmer Drive Glenshaw Pa 15116
Imperial Landfill Company Inc Route 980 And Boggs Road Imperial Pa 15126
Imperiale David C Saretta Imperiale
Inada Saori
Inboden Dorothy 508 N Main St Greensburg Pa 15601
Inc 7551 Haverford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Incardona Louis 455 W 8th Ave W Homestead Pa 15120
Inclan Juan 92 County Line Rd Colmar Pa 18915
Income Growth Inc 1180 Kossman Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Indenbon Harold Nancy Indenbon
Independence Blue Cross Philadelphia Pa
Independent Board For Presbyterian Home
Phan Var 216 S 5th St Lebanon Pa 17042
Independent Energy Co
Indian Lake Management Rr 1 Central City Pa 15926
Indian Lake Motel Heat Rr 1 Central City Pa 15926
Indian Rock Country Inn Route 32 River Road Upr Blk Eddy Pa 18972
Indiana Mall Merchants 2090 Route 286 S Attn Shervy Renosky Indiana Pa 15701
Indiana National Bank
Indiana Sports Cente Indiana Pa 15701
Indiana Wholesale Inc 27245 Southwest 140th Ave Homestead Fl 33032
Infetz Phase One Inc 141
3001 Philmont Ave Huntington Vall Pa 19006
Infonet Telecm Inc 1380 S Pa Av Mrsvle Pa 19067
Ingber Louis Anne L Ingber York House North #903 1329 West Somerville Ave
Philadelphia Pa 19141
Ingber Rosaland Steven Eliot Ingber 928 Brous Ave Philadelphia Pa 19152
Ingles Jeanne V 4247 York Drive Buckingham Pa 18912
Ingram Carrie 3242 W Allegheny Ave Philadelphia Pa 19132
Ingram Donald 32 B Hall Manor Harrisburg Pa 17104





Inn Towner Motel Rear 886 Wayne Ave Indiana Pa 15701
Inners Pamela K Emily R Inners 220 Grandview Avenue Siute 1 A Camp Hill Pa
17011
Innerst Beth S Lane E Innerst Rr 3 Box 268 Red Lion Pa 17356
Ins Co Of N America P O Box 7716 Philadelphia Pa 19192
Ins Medical Careers Inc 1011 Brookside Rd Suite 270 Wescosvle Pa 18106
Inspeech Inc Po Bx 928 Valley Forge Pa 19482
Inspiration
Institute Of Environme
Institute Of Pennsylvania Hospital Pa
Insurance Incorporated 601 Penn Sq Ctr Po Box 388 Reading Pa 19603
Insurance Marketing Pa
Insurance Office Of Pittsburgh Agency In 1100 Lawyers Bldg 428 Forbes Avenue
Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Insurance Services Corp Po Box 1130 Willow Grove Pa 19090
IntL Science & Tech AssnBryn Mawr Pa 19010
Integra Bank North Marion T Aszalos Item Proc 4071 Pittsburgh Pa 15278
Integra Marketing Gr
Integrity Insurance Po Box 1019 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Inter Exec P O Box 8500-50150 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Inter Telephone And Telegraph State Rd And Rhawn St Philadelphia Pa
Interactive Pa
Intercontinental Life Ins Co Inc 60 Walnut Flr 9 Philadelphia Pa 19106
Interform Corp 7897 Attn Karen Cross Purchasing Bridgeville Pa 15017
Intermec Mid-Atlantic Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
Intermetro Industries P O Box 8500 S6225 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Internal Medicine Assoc Pepper Pavilion Suite 504 19th & Lombard Streets Philadel-
phia Pa 19146
International Lottery Exchange Inc Warm Building Avoca Pa 18641
International Profes 34th And Civic Center Blvd Civic Centers Museum Philadelphia
Pa 19104
Internatl Furniture Rentals Inc 1591 Hylton Rd Pennsauken Nj 811
Internatl Union Of Operating Eng Lo
Into Acct Consolidated Pa 17360
Intoccia Marie M John Eastman 634 N Hyde Park Ave Scranton Pa 18504
Intracorp 2400 Ardmore Boulevard Suite 302 Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Investment Timing Svcs In Raymond J Schmit 2600 Boyce Plaza Rd Ste 2 Pittsburgh
Pa 15241
Ionescu Sergiu Zoe Ionescu 841 Washington Street Floor 2
Iootex Rex
Ippolito Susan J Michelle A Ippolito P O Box 415 Gibsonia Pa 15044
Ips Po Box 8500-50240 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Irby James A 1851 E Washington Lane Philadelphia Pa 19138
Irby Marjorie L 1925 Wynnefield Terr Apt 100 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Ircica Publications
Ireland Charles 102 Macklenburg Dr Bluebell Pa 19422
Ireland Kathryn
Irish Rosalyn 2410 Lakelon Road Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Irivarry Derrick T/A M & D’s Variety Store 1612 S 6th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Irizarry Osvaldo R 109 W King Street Lancaster Pa 17603
Iron Age Incorporated Dba Iron Age Protective Co Po Box 4580 Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Iron City Profit Sharing Trust, U-A Dtd 59 Heldman St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Irong E B 1913 Foxmeadow Drive Royersford Pa 19468
Irrah David 6226 Trotter Street Philadelphia Pa 19111
Irrevocabie Davis C Po Box 15755 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Irs 7900 Lindbergh Blvd #3613 Philadelphia Pa 19153
Irs Service Ctr Bensalem Pa 19020
Irvin Forrest R 558th Ho Det Arty Grp Apo
Irvin Andrea M 1526-B Hillsidevillage Harrisburg Pa 17103
Irvin James E Rd 1 Box 213 Howard Pa 16841
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Irvin M L 160 S Main St Manheim Pa 17545
Irvin Deborah A 7616 Gilbert Street Philadelphia Pa 19150
Irvin Annual Party Fund Alice Irvin 27 C Oakhurst Homes Johnstown Pa 15906
Irwin Elizabeth R Pa
Irwin Helen A
Isaacs Gilbert
Isaacson Cindy S 1204 Weymouth Road Penn Wynne Pa 19096
Isabelle Lou
Isard Robert 8122 Fairview Rd Elkins Park Pa 19117
Isenberg Ernest Henry W Isenbergmarian Wallach 7908 Hidden Lane Elkins Park Pa
19117
Isenberg Seth B 31 Laurel Dr # 2 Scranton Pa 18505
Iskenian Nick 215 Magnolia Ter Flr 2 Upper Darby Pa 19082
Islamoff Igor I 320 Main St Johnstown Pa 15901
Isola Anthony R Rd 2 Box 335 Mt Pleasant Pa 15666
Israel Rose 10th & Snyder Ave Philadelphia Pa
Italian Food Center 38 So Main St Pittston Pa 18640 246000731b
Ith Chheav 5441 Baltimore Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Itkin Stuart J 3953 Lankenau Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19121
Itt Sm Business Pa
Ivac Corporation
Ivan Ann
Ivery James 7343 Mt Vernon St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Ives Equipment Co 601 Croton Rd King Of Prussia Pa
Ivey Earl Pa
Iwadare Shuichi 1727 Nevada Street C/O Lois Smith Westfield Nj 7090
Iyer Ramakrishnan 138 East Ridge Rd Charleston Wv 25314
Izzary Janette 533 Franklin Street 3rd Floor Reading Pa 19602
J & H Of Pa Inc 300 Six Ppg Place Pittsburgh Pa 15222
J A R T Physical Therapy 1736 Pine Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
J A Sexauer Co Pa 311538725a
J B Lippincott Co Po Box 1590 Hagerstown Md 21741
J C Ehrli Co 840 William Lane Reading Pa 19604
J Callaghan Builders Pa 231253755a
J D Development Company 1215 Pittsburgh Street Cheswick Pa 15024
J F Freeser Inc 5561 Grayson Road Harrisburg Pa 17111
J Jaeger And Co Po Box 7555 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
J Lynmar Mfg Co, Profit Sharing Tr P O Box 707 Masontown Pa
J N Norwood Inc Strawberry Square Mall 2301 N 29th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
J R Fiberglass Inc Rd 1 Box 1 Main Street Daisytown Pa 15427
J Richard Nissley Inc S Walnut St Lewistown Pa 17044
J Rolfe Davis Ins Agency 1560 Valley Center Parkway Bethlehem Pa 18017
J S Oliver Enterprise Inc 262 S 19 St Philadelphia Pa 19103
J&S Blacktop Paving 3900 Freemansburg Ave Bethlehem Pa 18017
Jaal Incc 1300 N 52 St Fl1 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Jablon E R 308 Hill St Warren Pa 16365
Jablonski Mirolav
Jabo Jose 3045 N Hutchin Philadelphia Pa 19133
Jack Waitz And Company 1118 Union Blvd Allentown Pa
Jacks Auto Body C/O L Mcgregor Rfd2 Box 459 Uniontown Pa
Jackson Alzie 233 S 60th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Jackson Antonio L 2408 N 4th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Jackson Barrington A 1650 Roslyn St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Jackson Bernice Pa
Jackson Dante 7334 N Bouvier Philadelphia Pa 19126
Jackson Deborah 831 Park Ave Williamsport Pa 17701
Jackson Derrick 4136 Poplar St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Jackson Diane 1922 N 3rd St Harrisburg Pa
Jackson Dwayne N 2 D Hall Manor Harrisburg Pa 17104
Jackson Edmond 2907 Stayton St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Jackson George S 3809 Brownsville Rd Trevose Pa 19053
Jackson Grace E C/O Carol E Jackson 6931 Limekiln Pike Philadelphia Pa 19138
Jackson J J 517 N Hobart St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Jackson Jeanene 3 Clyde Clarksville Pa 15322
Jackson John 6649 N 17th St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Jackson Joseph C 91 Woodland Ave Coatesville Pa 19320
Jackson Leonard V 333 Deklab St Norristown Pa 19401
Jackson Leroy 1442 N Corlies Philadelphia Pa 19121
Jackson Linda 547 N 7th Stre Philadelphia Pa 19123
Jackson Nick D 2535 W Ingersall Philadelphia Pa
Jackson Olive K 514 W 2nd St Chester Pa 19013
Jackson Otley Ken Jewel Hisdonna Jacksonlinda Kling He Lancaster Pa 17602
Jackson Richard 1921 Penfield S Philadelphia Pa 19138
Jackson Ronald Pa
Jackson Ronald L 1118 Hillborn Ave Erie Pa 16505
Jackson Samuel 272 Hermitage St Philadelphia Pa 19127
Jackson Scott A 2414 Lindsay Street Chester Pa 19013 620799798a
Jackson William M 923 Braddock Road Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Jackson Evelyn 8416 Jeanes St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Jackson Marlene 7258 Somerset Street Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Jackson Nancy 520 4th Avenue New Kensington Pa 15068
Jackson Sarah New Bethlehem Pa 16242




Jackson & Coker Locu
Jacob Ash Co Attn Neal Ash 1010 5th Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Jacobowitz Susan M
Jacobs Marc A 2381 Ticonderogo San Mateo Ca 94402
Jacobs Anna 3917 Pine St Apt 2f Philadelphia Pa 19104
Jacobs Barry B 4313 Manayunk Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Jacobs Donald Pa
Jacobs Harry 2162 N 32 St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Jacobs Kenneth M 2209 East Philadelphia St York Pa 17402
Jacobs Linda T 617 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Jacobs Marc 515 S 24th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Jacobs Ray 29 Pen Y Bryn Dr Scranton Pa 18505
Jacobs Robert B Walter I Jacobs 247 St Josephs Way Philadelphia Pa 19106




Jacobson Karl P Po Box 1037 Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Jacoby Donald 105 S White Oak St Kutztown Pa 19530
Jacoby Edwin 6742 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa
Jaffe Zelda
Joseph Jaffe 1510 Fidelity Bldg Philadelphia Pa 19109
Jahn Leoaor 4032 Spruce Philadelphia Pa 19104
Jahnig R A 219 E Broad Street Quakertown Pa 18951
Jake Shur & Sons Inc Po Box 2618 West Chester Pa 19380
Jakubowski Edna Edward Jakubowski 226 Greenwich Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Jalcon Industries Incorporated Route 519 & Route 19 Canonsburg Pa 15317
Jaletzke Stephen
Jamaica Inc Po Box 4699 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Jamako Anna
Jamblitor John
James Robert 2550 N 43rd St Pennsauken Nj 8110
James Betty Sturges Road Rd 1 Olyphant Pa 18447
James Catherine 102 Washington St Masontown Pa 15461
James Dennis Pa
James Fred S Usx Tower 600 Grant Street Pittsburgh Pa 15222
James Jerome 5724 Wyndale Philadelphia Pa 19131
James Jesse Pa
James Lelia F 15 Enterprise Avenue Waynesboro Pa 17268
James Margaret 37 North 37th Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
James Michael 3133 Reach Str Philadelphia Pa 19134
James Rick Pa
James Russell E Margaret A James 62 Division St Kingston Pa 18704
James Alphonse Antionette James 10918 Frankstown Road Pittsburgh Pa 15235
James Joseph Jamie James Bx 347 Rd#4 Dallas Pa 18654




James Buckler & Assoc 453 Bayard Rd Kennett Square Pa 19348
James Doliveia Lumber Rt 1 Box 144 Nonty Glo Pa 15943
James R Longon Inc Suite 1000 Ten Penn Ctr Philadelphia Pa 19103
James Smith Insurance 304 Cochran Road Pittsburgh Pa 15228 232430426a
Jameson John T 3689 Buckroad E Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Jamestown Borough Box 188 Jamestown Pa 16134
Jamieson Robert D 430 W Allens Lane Philadelphia Pa 131624203a
Jamislkowski A Pa
Jamison John 6909 Greenway Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Jamison John G 246 E Gravers Lane Philadelphia Pa 19118
Jamiu Bashirah S 5720 N Marshall St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Janicki James R Lisa L Janicki 1089 Arlington Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Janifer Jason 355 Lackawanna St Apt 8-11 Reading Pa 19601
Janisko Lucille M 148 Chapin St Johnstown Pa 15901
Janney Marion N 107 S 3rd St Perkasie Pa 18944
Janney Montgomery Inc 5 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19103
Janney Montgomery Scott 1601 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Janney Montgomery Scott & Co 5 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19103
Janney Montgomery Scott Inc Lauren Anne Balliette 1601 Market St Philadelphia Pa
19103
Janoff Abe 139 Arlington Ave Charlerdi Pa 15022
Jansen Phyllis
Janson Ken 775 Alison Avenue Washington Pa 15301
Janson Morris 2101 Walnut St Apt 201 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Janssen Albert J 3055 Frankford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19134
Janusz Kierski 3908 Beechwood Blvd Pittsbugh Pa 15217
Jaramillo Juan 555 N 20th Str Miami Fl 33137
Jardine William Elizabeth E Jardine 303 Link Rd Haverford Pa 19041
Jaretzkey W C Po Box 47 Philadelphia Pa -
Jaroszynki Zbigniew 708 Lincoln Avenue Willow Grove Pa 19090
Jarrett Wilbur A 1827 N 28th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Jarrett Stephen Irving Jarrett 666 W Germantown Pike Apt 206n Plymouth Pa 19462
Jarrett Edwina F 2026 Pemberton St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Jarrett Thomas Wendy Jarrett
Jarrette Wendy I 190 Oxford Valley Rd 153 Levittown Pa 19047
Jarvis Mildred 317 Read St Philadelphia Pa
Jason L C/O Belmont Rsc 400 Cherry St Norristown Pa 19401
Jassmond Robert A 1805 Valley Rd West Chester Pa 19382
Jaworski Nancy E 183 Lakeview Dr Oakdale Pa 15071
Jeanes Hosp Sw Hartel & Hasbrook Philadelphia Pa 19111
Jeeter Sharon
Jefferson Bernice H 6925 Churchland St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Jefferson Hattie 2022 1/2 Charles St Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Jefferson Keith 2942 Westmont Philadelphia Pa 19121
Jefferson Ped 1025 Walnut St Ste Philadelphia Pa 19107
Jefferson Thomas 2827 N 2nd Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Jefferson Alice M 2520 W Cecil B Moore Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19121
Jefferson James 437 Enright Court Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Jefferson
Jefferson Assoc 1025 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Jefferson Assoc Inradiology Po Box 4654 Philadelphia Pa 19127
Jefferson Associ 1025 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Jefferson Heart Station Po Box 4654 Philadelphia Pa 19127
Jefferson Kaye Inc
Jefferson Medical College 11th & Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa
Jefferson Parish Westbank 475 Manhattan Blvd Harvey Pa
Jefferson Pathology Assoc Po Box 4681 Philadelphia Pa 19127
Jeffery C Taylor Homes 704 Cedar Ridge Lane Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Jeffrey Kimberly S 407 Marengo Dr Louisville Ky 40243 231352533a
Jeffrey Grant L 149 Knapp Road Lansdale Pa 19446
Jeffreys Sheila S 25 Center St Fairchance Pa 15436
Jeffries Ellen 228 N Cecil St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Jelani Ahmed O 4403 Chestnut St Floor 1 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Jendrasak Jeanne 2577 Stonechip Drive Allison Park Pa 15101
Jenkins Carla 3101 F Berkley Philadelphia Pa 19129
Jenkins David S T 127 Pine Tree Rd Radnor Pa 19087
Jenkins John Rochester Pa
Jenkins Marlene 5226 N 10th St Pa
Jenkins Russell M 210 Locust St Philadelphia Pa 19106
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Jenkins Samuel Pa
Jenkins Shane M 241 Grandview Dr Hummelstown Pa 17036
Jenkins Cora 8335 Bricelyn Street Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Jenkins Thomas E Harrison House Front & Lehigh Avenue Philadelphia Pa
Jenkins Wanda 2912 N 13th Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
Jenkins Jennie
Jennings Deborah 2008 Newcomb Philadelphia Pa 19140
Jennings Mary H 1825 Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Jennings Samuel 259 St Andrews Philadelphia Pa
Jennings Thomas L Box 38 Wysox Pa 18854
Jensen Bertha 3251 Lewis Ave Bethlehem Pa 18017
Jensen Bruce D 13 Donovan Court North Wales Pa 19454
Jepson Janet P 110 Penn St Apt C5 Spring City Pa 19475
Jepson Sonya 1246 Brighton Road Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Jeresky Anna Po Box 47 Philadelphia Pa 19019
Jero Electric Co Pa
Jerome Keith
Jerrys Sport Center Route 171 Forest City Pa
Jersey Central P And L Co Po Box 8500 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Jesse C Wagner Tax Collector
Jessum Robert Rd #1 Bechtelsville Pa 19505
Jessurun Alice B 1519 Brown South Philadelphia Pa 19130
Jester Blanche
Jewelcor 420 Amity Rd Harrisburg Pa
Jewish Community Center 100 Vaughn Street Harrisburg Pa 17110
Jewish Family & Children Service 234 Mckee Place Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Jews Cynthia Chester Jews
Jezick Edwardd Sharon F Jezick 531 Viola Lane Hellertown Pa 18055 131584302b
Jfk Memorial Hospital Po Box 1001 Bala Cyndwyd Pa 19004
Jhoe John 5601 Penn Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Jide Tawose 7106 Germantown Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19114
Jiffy Lube 2571 Wenzel Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Jim Crivelli Chevrolet West Carson St Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Jimenez Pedro 370 High Street Holyoke Ma
Jimenez Carmelo 410 S 10th Reading Pa 19602
Jimenez Laurdes 3620 Pearl St Pa
Jimenez Maria S 2909 N Mutter Philadelphia Pa 19133
Jiminez Clarissa 623 N 7th Street 1st Floor Allentown Pa 18102
Jiminez Edwin 255 W Mayfiel Philadelphia Pa 19133
Jimison Emma Rd 5 Sconic Knolls Bloomsburg Pa -
Jims Home Care Inc Pa
Jinwright Rose 1215 W Oxford St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Jlg Industries Inc Pa
Jmil Inc 1885 Sawmill Rn Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Jms Inc Cust Kathleen M Dunn 1118 Muhlenberg Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Jockel Paul J 111 Jockel Road Evans City Pa 16033
Jodzio Alberta M
Joeys Grocery
Johannesen Lloyd 305 S 41st St Philadelphia Pa 17104
John Agnes S Dorothy S John 6820 Cottage St Philadelphia Pa 19135
John Eleanor P 2011 Edna Ave Scranton Pa 18508
John Judy Pa
John 114 Quince Dr Hatboro Pa 19040
John Bartram High School 6308 Woodland Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19142
John Bridge & Sons Chester Pa 19016
John Hancock Mid Atlantic Claim Office 1585 Paoli Pike C 2680 West Chester Pa
19380 050348344a
John Hunter Sales Inc Girard Pa 16417
John J Holden Ins Agcy Inc 215 South Second St Centralia Pa 17927
John J Kelly Inc 1015 Beech Rd Wallingford Pa 17086
John Liles And Sons
John M Rowe Inc Po Box 362 Schaefferstown Pa 17088
John Rhodes Ttee Of Rhodes Insurance Age Po Box 3471 West Chester Pa 19381
John T Merhar Agency 201 Cumberland Street Po Box 708 Lebanon Pa 17042
Johncour Heather D 106 Hawthorne Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Johns Eugene 5536 Ridgewood St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Johns Joseph 74 Braithwaite Lane Quakertown Pa 18951
Johns Mark A 2933 W Gordo Philadelphia Pa 19132
Johns Naomi M 1006 E Mt Airy Ave Philadelphia Pa 19135
Johnson Kelly A Valerie A Johnson 10785 Ramsgate Drive Santee Ca 92071
Johnson Mindy J Valerie A Johnson 10785 Ramsgate Drive Santee Ca 92071
Johnson Robert J 482 79th Street Brooklyn Ny 11209
Johnson Betty 812 East Avondale Ave Youngstown Oh 44502
Johnson A 6102 Nassau Road Philadelphia Pa 19151
Johnson Alma J 5533 Kingsessing Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Johnson Andrew 320 Sinkler Rd Wyncote Pa 19095
Johnson Anita M 120 Main Street Harleysville Pa 19438
Johnson Anna Olive St Lee Vack Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Johnson Barbara C 902 Fairview Rd Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Johnson Barbara Jazmine Jontea Lewis 1551 Arline Rd Roslyn Pa 19001
Johnson Beatrice 6230 Ellsworth St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Johnson Bonna J Pa
Johnson Christopher 5814 Pentridge Philadelphia Pa 19143
Johnson Clarence Pa
Johnson Clevelaned Pa
Johnson Clifford 1010 Race St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Johnson Curtis 2931 N 26th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Johnson David 6636 Jackson St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Johnson Deborah 1841 Sigel Stre Philadelphia Pa 19145
Johnson Denise 5919 N 10th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Johnson Diane 6021 Roslyn St Mckeesport Pa 15135
Johnson Donna 5321 W Tilghman St Oakwood Apts 2 Allentown Pa 18104
Johnson Dormayne R 1628 Sedgewick St Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Johnson Edna 634 Bower Hill Rd Pitts Pa 15243
Johnson Edward 3468 Kirwood Rd Philadelphia Pa 19114
Johnson Elese 2359 N 18th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Johnson Ellen John L Johnson Rd 2 Sugar Grove Pa 16350
Johnson Elsie 40 E Delaware Ave Marcus Hook Pa 19061
Johnson Ernest F 3401 Oxford Valley Rd Apt I14 Levittown Pa 19057
Johnson Fannie V 219 So 58th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Johnson G D 434 W Mt Airy Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119
Johnson G Pa
Johnson Geneva 121 E Union St West Chester Pa 19382 520236900a
Johnson George N Dorothy E Johnson 2021 Ruse Lane Broomall Pa 19008 380572515c
Johnson George L Pa
Johnson Gerald B Carly Lynn Johnson 1061 Stoney Brook Drive Blue Bell Pa 19422
Johnson Gerald D Brook Ashley Johnson 1061 Stoney Brook Drive Blue Bell Pa 19422
Johnson Gerzell 1953 San Juan St Pittsburgh Pa 15225
Johnson Glenda L 37 Terrace Blvd Lewistown Pa 17044
Johnson Harry 640 Mickey Inn Rd Lot 75 Chambersburg Pa 17201
Johnson Harry E Miriam Johnson 364 Drummers La Wayne Pa 19087
Johnson Hasani A Pa
Johnson Heidi A 549 Bridge St New Cumberland Pa 17070
Johnson Henry Maxine Johnson 212 Westminster Ave Bristol Pa 19007
Johnson Howard Dolly Johnson 720 Seville Ave Eddystone Pa 19013
Johnson James 3139 Liberty Ave. Pittsburg Pa 15201
Johnson James 1728 Idaho #2 Allentown Pa 18103
Johnson Jerry 1446 Blavis Str Philadelphia Pa 19140
Johnson Joanne 1509 E Beverly Rd Philadelphia Pa 19138
Johnson John 5546 Devon St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Johnson Joseph 419 N 59th St Philadelphia Pa
Johnson Josephine 2509 Alder St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Johnson Karen 209 Hunters Ln Devon Pa 19333
Johnson Kevin 547 Grant St Pottstown Pa 19464
Johnson Larry 3222 Mcmichae Philadelphia Pa 19129
Johnson Lawrence 70 Sylvania St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Johnson Leo R 30 N 12th St Lebanon Pa 17042
Johnson Lonnie 3835 Folsom St Philadelphia Pa 19101
Johnson Mary A 460 W 5th St Erie Pa 16507
Johnson Mary 134 4th St Mc Donald Pa 15057
Johnson Maxine V 2038 Dickinson St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Johnson Michael C Pa
Johnson Michael 868 N Uber Str Philadelphia Pa 19130
Johnson Michael 5544 W Thomps Philadelphia Pa 19131
Johnson Mildred N C/O Friends In Mind 1000 Market Street Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Johnson Nadine Pa
Johnson Nancy Pa
Johnson Newman 1400 W Main St Norristown Pa 19401
Johnson Orpha 1032 Smithson Lawrence Park Pa 19008
Johnson Patricia C 200 Locust St 10 A Pa
Johnson Philip K 814 Cottonwood Drive Malvern Pa 19355
Johnson Quincy 737 Revere Rd Apt 161 Yeadon Pa 19050
Johnson R A 135 Trenton Hills Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Johnson Rachel 601 Woods Edge Lansdale Pa 19446
Johnson Richard L 229 W Weiss St Topton Pa 19562
Johnson Robert L 2318 North 16th Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Johnson Ronald Janice Johnson 4902 West Ridge Rd Erie Pa 16506
Johnson Ronn 249 N Horton St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Johnson Roosevelt 5246 Reinhart Philadelphia Pa 19131
Johnson Scott T 467 Carson Street New Castle Pa 16101
Johnson Shari Johnson & Johnson Real Est Devlpmnt Philadelphia Pa 19131
Johnson Susie Eddie Mae Johnson Pa
Johnson T L Po Box 378 Doylestown Pa 18907 570723125a
Johnson Tanya R 1350 S Stanley Philadelphia Pa 19146
Johnson Terry E 2045 W 15th Street Philadelphia Pa
Johnson Theodore D Anita Johnson 120 Main Street Harleysville Pa 19438
Johnson Wander 5203 Wayne Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Johnson Wayne 2168 N Darin S Philadelphia Pa 19122
Johnson William 602 Vernon St Media Pa 19063
Johnson William Pa
Johnson Allen R 5421 Belmar St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Johnson Arthur Po Box 20119 Philadelphia Pa 19145
Johnson Augustus 411 W Poplar Street Philadelphia Pa 19123
Johnson Christine 508 W 7th St Chester Pa 19013
Johnson Edward Gail Johnson 314 German Street Erie Pa 16507
Johnson Evla M 2820 W Lehigh Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19132
Johnson Lily E Sylvanus A Johnson 1 Cedar Lane Merion Pa
Johnson Lorraine 300 Chalfont Street Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Johnson Mary L Gertrude Allen 3304 N 16th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Johnson Peter D 544 Beacons Court B-2 Andualusia Pa 19020
Johnson Robert W 4129 N Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Johnson Tinie Harry Spriggs Iii 5330 Fern Street Pittsburgh Pa 15224













Johnson Arthur Phylis Johnson
Johnson Arthur Sandra Johnson
Johnson Eva
Johnson & Higgins Of Pa Pa
Johnson And Johnson Hospital Serv 135 Gilbratar Road Horsham Pa 19044
Johnson Pharmaceutical Research Institut Welsh & Mckean Roads Spring House Pa
19477
Johnson Photographer
Johnson-Matthey, Inc 4 Malin Road Malvern Pa 19355
Johnston J M 9 Woodland Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Johnston Janet Fao 128 N Bend Ct Lansdale Pa 19446
Johnston Louise K 307 Grays Ln Haverford Pa 19041
Johnston Olive 317 4th St Philipsburgh Pa 16866
Johnston Susan J 231 E Main Street Palmyra Pa 17078
Johnston Dudley
Johnston Edward
Johnstown Bruce George Johnstown 5996e Steubenville Pike Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Joines Brenda M Rd 2 Box 201 New Albany Pa 18833
Jolly Robert R 33 S Letitia St 205 Philadelphia Pa 19106
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Jonas Sheryl 68 Old East Neck Road Melville Ny 11747
Jones Leslie Po Box 193 Darlington Md 21034
Jones Albert 1703 W Horton Philadelphia Pa
Jones Alfred A 2418 Huntingdon St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Jones Andrew 1425 W Poplar Philadelphia Pa 19130
Jones Angela 521 Sherman Rd Springfield Pa 19064
Jones Anna L Starr L Corson Rr 3 Box 257 Lewistown Pa 17044
Jones Ariana E 2416 Golf Road Philadelphia Pa 19131
Jones Barbara A Pa
Jones Barbara A 25 Old Lancaster Ave Apt D7 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Jones Bobby 701 A Warner P Philadelphia Pa 19123
Jones Bruce L 1806 Green St Apt 106 Philadelphia Pa 19130
Jones Calvin 305 Cedarhurst St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Jones Carmella 1uaker Ridge Apts 3131 Knights Rd Apt 6 52 Bensalem Pa 19020
Jones Charles 1021 S 4th Str Philadelphia Pa 19147
Jones Charles 261 S 13th Str Philadelphia Pa 19107
Jones D 8 Georges Lane Lock Haven Pa 17745
Jones Deborah W Pa
Jones Deborah Pa
Jones Derrick 1206 Dauphin S Philadelphia Pa 19120
Jones Dorothy A 20 S Westview Ave Feasterville Pa 19053
Jones Duon T Pa
Jones Edgar R Elizabeth Jones 1430 Cleveland Ave Reading Pa 19610
Jones Edgar R Elizabeth M Jones 1430 Cleveland Ave Reading Pa 19610
Jones Edith 1325 Ellsworth St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Jones Edward Ann C Jones 701 Adams Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Jones Edward C/O George W Edmondson Jr 7 East Beale Ave Enola Pa 17025
Jones Elizabeth D-414 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Jones F O 3758 Schleicher Ave Philadelphia Pa 19136
Jones F O 3326 Lansing St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Jones Felicia 25 E Maple St York Pa 17403
Jones Florence K Helen K Tulenko 100 Burgess Dr 209 Zelienople Pa 16063
Jones Frank Annis Jones 1901 Webster Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Jones Fredric J 1230 Illinos Ave Pgh Pa 15216
Jones Gary L 2230 Ellsworth St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Jones Gilbert 1245 Church Rd Wyncote Pa 19090
Jones Harold L 1101 Union Blvd Allentown Pa 18103
Jones Henry 4916 Fairmount Philadelphia Pa 19139
Jones Idwal 1537 Chichester Ave Linwood Pa 19061
Jones Jack 218 Sprice St Glenolden Pa 19036
Jones James A 1015 Woodside Ave Upland Pa
Jones James C 5601 Mifflin Road Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Jones Jessie E Wynnewood Park Apts 28-K Wynnewood Pa 19096
Jones John E John E Jones Iii Ridge Rd Orwigsburg Pa 17961
Jones John F 6336 Sprague St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Jones John V 7056 Idlewild Street Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Jones Joyce 2724 Wharton St Pa
Jones K L Pa
Jones Katharine R 5509 Hays St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Jones Keith 4961 N Rubica Philadelphia Pa 19144
Jones Kelley T Pa
Jones Kenneth Route #3 Washington Pa
Jones Lawrence Pa
Jones Lester 4155 Westminis Philadelphia Pa 19104
Jones Lillian P 4401 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Jones Marvin W Po Box 743 Mckeesport Pa 15134
Jones Murie 4743 Rosehill Philadelpia Pa 19120
Jones Nathaniel 8113 Angelo Pl Philadelphia Pa
Jones Octavia L 2948 Gohn Dr Willow Grove Pa 19090
Jones Omar 1700 Georges L Philadelphia Pa 19131
Jones Ora L 216 Pd Rd Portsmouth Pa
Jones Perry 1701 S 84th St Philadelphia Pa 19153
Jones Ramona Pa
Jones Richard Bush House Broad & Front St Quakertown Pa 18951
Jones Richard W 1625 Wyoming Ave Exeton Pa 18643
Jones Robin Noelle Price C/O Oxman, Levitan & Goodstaot Suite 3050 Philadelphia Pa
19103
Jones Ronald 4063 Highbee St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Jones Ruth 2206 N 11th Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
Jones Ryan D 5506 Shearsburg Rd Leechburg Pa 15656
Jones Sidney 1111 A Brown Place Pb 65 Philadelphia Pa 19123
Jones Smith 3156 Griffith St Pittsburgh Pa 15122
Jones Thelma O 2 Radnor Corp Ct Matsonford Rd Radnor Pa 19087
Jones Theodore 100 S 19th St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Jones Toni Pa
Jones Tracy D 920 James St Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Jones Viola Pa
Jones Alfred I Box 296 Rd#2 Sewickley Pa 15143
Jones Benjamin Clifton Jones 5146 Brown Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Jones Charles 2052 Gerritt St Philadelphia Pa 19046
Jones Coba Shepard 5308 W Chen Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Jones Colynn M 4293 Greensburg Pike Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Jones Cora B 2638 Old Berwick Rd Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Jones Paul A 8 Market Square #132 Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Jones Sadie Lawrence Jones 2249 W Cumberland Street Philadelphia Pa 19132










Jones Marjorie Deborah Hill
Jones Raymond J
Jones Robert P
Jones Robert Grace Jones
Joo Won Y 8223 Cadwalader Avenue Elkins Park Pa 19117
Jorchet S A 7111 Valley Green Rd Su 300 Fort Washington Pa 19034
Jordan Alfraida Pa
Jordan Bill D Rural Route 1 Box 560a Saegertown Pa 16433
Jordan Chloe Attn Diane Sargeant York Hospital 1001 S George Street York Pa 17405
Jordan David Pa
Jordan Dennis L 148 Cooper Ave Johnstown Pa 15906
Jordan Edna Pa
Jordan Edward E Elizabeth J Jordan 3748 Morrell Avenue Apt B Philadelphia Pa
19114
Jordan George R 3227 Kilburn Rd Philadelphia Pa 19114
Jordan James M 26 N Summit St Harrisburg Pa 17103
Jordan Mary R 1210 Richmont St Scranton Pa 18509
Jordan Rick Pa
Jordan Stephanie J 320b 150 Ridge Ave Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Jordan Ann
Jordanhazy John
Jordon James A Eqf 00151 R R 4 Box 264 Burgettstown Pa 15021
Jordon Margaret E
Braddock Hills Illinois Ave Pa 15122
Jorgensen Earle M Po Box 277 Langhorne Pa 19047
Joseph Harry 4116 Stiles St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Joseph James 8500 Lindbergh Blvd Apt 2204 Philadelphia Pa 19153
Joseph Jeffrey 7816 Cedarbro Philadelphia Pa 19150
Joseph Keith Box 7 Dinardo Manor Imperial Pa 15126
Joseph Marianne M 28 Meadow Brook Dr New Castle Pa 16105
Joseph Matthew 2 Franklin Getz Drive Broomall Pa 19008
Joseph Rheta 742 Snyder Ave Philadelphia Pa 19148
Joseph Lawrence Kathryn Lawrence 7167 Penn Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Joseph C Perry Inc 1937 Macdade Blvd Woodlyn Pa 19094
Josephs Jay 410 Norton Rd Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Journal Sentinel
Journell Brenda S 150 Pennsylvania Ave C/O Northeast Loan & Mtge Salem Pa
Joven Pepito M 170 Clubhouse Apt 207 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Joyce Jerome P O Box C Zuni Nm 87327
Joyce Joseph F 1437 S Taylor St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Joyce Larry T/A Mt Carmel Klpmt Kiwanis Po Box 58 Mt Carmel Pa 17851
Joyner Roberta 186 2nd Street Ambridge Pa 15003
Joyner Shirelle 4828 Paschall Ave Pa
Joyner Veronica And American Auto Glass Apartment 304 105 East King Street
Lancaster Pa 17602
Joynes Margaret I 220 Harding Ave Upper Darby Pa 19083
Jp Diagnostics Inc Po Box 95 Fort Washington Pa 19025
Jp Tiffany 614 S 8th St-Suit 331 Philadelphia Pa 19147
Jr Builders & Developers 114 Swarthmore Ave Rutledge Pa 19070
Jr Girl Scout Troop 89 1282 Sugarhollow Rd Apollo Pa
Juares Jose A 620 Lafayette Street Kennett Square Pa 19348
Jubilee 87 Rt220 Meadows Intrsctn Duncanville Pa 16635
Judicate 1608 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Junck Robert J Greadine A Junck 1016 Pine St Darby Pa 19023
Jung Rybota 404 Wallace Hall Iup Indiana Pa 15701
Juniata Office Supply 1554 Valley View Blvd Altoona Pa 16602
Junior Achievement
Junker James T Dory L Junker 115 Brooke Dr Venetia Pa 15367
Junkermann Margaret R 317 W Nedro Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
Jupa Cheryl A 169 S 11th St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Jurewicz Joseph 12540 Knights Terr 2nd Floor Philadelphia Pa 19154
Jury Paul
Jusley & Ashtin Inc R D 7 Box 259 C Greensburg Pa 15601
Just Kids Chiropractic 1829 Colony Drive Wyomissing Pa 19610
Just Travel Inc Beaver Drive Dubois Pa 15801
Juste Lionel 1314 Lincoln Av B Prospect Park Pa 19076
Justi Henry K Box 522 Wayne Pa 19087
Justice James Susan Justice 202 Evergreen Dr Marysville Pa 17053
Justice George 6035 W Oxford St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Justinand Albert 4914 Carlisle S Philadelphia Pa
Justiniano Pablo
Jw Charles Clearing Corp Maria Masci Ira 132 Washington Ave Millmont Pa 19033
Jw Pepper Co 2480 Industrial Blvd Paoli Pa 19301
Jwp Information System
K B M D & Co Inc 931 Liberty Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222
K Q C Station
Kaback Joseph J 3120 W School House Ln Philadelphia Pa 19144
Kabo Betty 410 Pine St Lakemont Altoona Pa 16602
Kachel C
Kachmar Yolanda G 5872 Shady Forbes Terrace Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Kaczmorski John M Sophia Kaczmorski 118 Three Degree Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Kaczur Frank Maple Hills Apt C 49 Horsham Pa 19044
Kadak Anna M 1327 Olive Street Scranton Pa 18510
Kahn Robert Pa
Kahn M A
Kaikis Philomena T 17 East Paul Street West Middlesex Pa 16159
Kaiser Alice M 59 N Balph Ave Apt 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Kaiser Genevieve Apt 2 616 Worth St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Kaiser Nell J Rydal Park Apt 652 Rydal Pa 19046
Kaiser Harry
Kakareka Eugene 817 Herbert Street Scranton Pa 18505
Kalamas Joseph E Po Box 292 Belle Vernon Pa 15012
Kalasky Rudy Box 98 Republic Pa 15475 520236900a
Kalathil Jolly Pa
Kalcik Susan
Kaldes William J 5908 Stephens Crossing Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Kalemjian Ashley
Kalinowsky John E 303 Orchard View Ln Reading Pa 19606
Kalis Peter J Beverly A Poling Kalis 5450 Fair Oaks St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Kalla Joseph 6327 Burchfield St Pittsburgh Pa 19019
Kallish Lillian Michele Ann Kallish Benson E Apts Township Line Old York Rd
Jenkintown Pa 19046
Kaloustian Samuel D 45 W Lancaster Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Kalp Margaret A 429 S Kimberly Street Somerset Pa 15501
Kalsinski Edward Rr 1 Box 261 Union Dale Pa 18470
Kam G
Kambitsis Dennis
Kameoka Kiyoko Po Box 852111 Mesquite Tx 75185 231352641a
Kammerer A
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Kamp Frank 1152 S Sydenh Philadelphia Pa 19146
Kamrud Valerie 231 W Pennsylvania Ave Apt 4 Downingtn Pa 19335
Kanai Robert A Nancy J Kanai 241 Shiloh Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Kandar Joan Jay C Kandar
Kane Agnes J Wolf & Walnut Sts Middleport Pa 17953
Kane Carol Pa
Kane Earl R 8639 Park Pl Philadelphia Pa 19136
Kane Jacob 138 W Gay St West Chester Pa 19380
Kane James W 25 Denton Drive Glenmoore Pa 19343
Kane John J 2 W Chester Pike Apt 306 Ridley Park Pa 19078
Kane Leo P 1600 Arch Street, 26 Tower Philadelphia Pa
Kane Matthew R Elizabeth M Kane 3127 C St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Kane Sabrenia Rachel Kane 309 South 4th St Duquesne Pa 15110
Kane William Po Box 35 Mechanisville Pa 18934




Kane M I Buccheri
Kane Mary R
Kane Thomas H
Kanofsky Mollie 1904 Conlyn St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Kansel K
Kantarof Simon 2307 Sherbrook St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Kapelewski Edward Diamon Auto Parts 208 Evans Avenue Mt Pleasant Pa 15666
Kaplan D 3843 Brown St Philadelphia Pa
Kaplan Fred M 7842 Flourtown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Kaplan Joseph E 1919 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Kaplan L 3901 Pennsgrove St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Kaplan Robert D 1 Penn Blvd 2nd Fl Wstr Philadelphia Pa 19144
Kaplan S 622 W 3rd St Chester Pa 19013
Kappa Alpha Psi Frat Natl Hdqtrs 5070 Parkside Ave #1306 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Kappa Delta Rho Po Box 1243 Indiana Pa 15701
Kappeis Margaret 22 Red Fox Circle Phoenixville
Kappel Anna
Kapric Edward J 325 Tary Turn Radnor Pa 19087
Kapsch Lillian 1354 Tennusee St Dormont Pa 15216
Kapuskik Joseph M Rd 1 Box 396 Hyndman Pa 15545
Karadeema Harry D Penn St Royalton Pa
Karamarkovich D 151 Sunset Blvd Aliquippa Pa 15001
Karasch & Associates The Waldron Bldg 301 W Market St West Chester Pa 19382
Karbach Edna 6353 Cherokee Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Karchov Mikhail 2925 Kutztown Rd Apt 9 Reading Pa 19605
Kardesco Edmund Apt 285 E Main St Middletown Pa 17057
Karess Roger
Kargo Harry Peggy Kargo Spring Hill Rd Portage Pa
Karichner James R 302 N Hanna Street Lock Haven Pa 17745 520236900a
Karlin Maurice C/O Nhcu Vamc Black Horse Hill Rd Coatesville Pa 19320
Karlonis Edward 18 Eley Street Kingston Pa 18704
Karlovich David N 3240 Ethan Allen Court Bensalem Pa 19080
Karlstorm Rosalynne
Karmels Albert 122 Bartram Ave Essington Pa
Karnis George A
Karolak Clifford A 618 Lillian St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Karpfen Kurt 3370 Moravian Ct Po Box 3146 Bethlehem Pa 18017
Karpo Sanford Rita Karpo 8120 Verree Rd Apt 208 Philadelphia Pa 19111
Karsetter Stephen
Karsevar Judy 429 West Durham Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
Karsh Eileen B
Kascik Robert
Kasdan Richard B Centre Common Ste 100 5750 Ctr Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Kashishian S J 7055 Calvert St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Kaskey Sarah Jay Kaskey 5450 Wissachickon Ave Apt 235 B Philadelphia Pa 19144
Kassay Charles 541 Charles St Throop Pa 18512
Kassell Sylvia Attn F Berger 10028 Verree Rd Philadelphia Pa 19116
Kasznel Kenneth 1621 Bayberry Court Lebanon Pa 17042
Katasonov Eugeney 2354 Valley View Rd Narvon Pa 17555
Katcher Aaorn
Katenas Anna Bertha Synkonishelen Kulousek 3315 E Thompson St Philadelphia Pa
19134




Katusa David Leslie Katusa P O Box 328 Morgantown Wv 26505
Katz Adriene 166 Regency Circle Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Katz Alfred 1775 Oak Hill Drive Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Katz B 1827 Roslyn Philadelphia Pa 19019
Katz Benjamin R 17 Henley Rd Philadelphia Pa 19151
Katz Celia 2613 N Myrtlewood St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Katz Charlotte 17 Henley Rd Philadelphia Pa 19151
Katz H 508 W 5th St Chester Pa 19013
Katz Jules Columbia Ave & No 22 St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Katz Lauren 4875 Ellsworth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Katz Mark 4284 Wimbledon Drive Harrisburg Pa 17112
Katz Naomi F C/O Naomi Kruger 1302 Weaver St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Katz Richard C Nancy E Katz 312 S Olive St Media Pa 19063
Katz Stephen M 1324 Locust St # 1419 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Katz Edith Mildred Insursky 2643 Tremont Street 2nd Floor Philadelphia Pa 19152
Katz Ronald Helene Katz 2200 Benjamin Franklin Pky Philadelphia Pa 19130
Katzev Devon 902 Memorial Dr Bath Pa
Katziv Devon 202 Memorial Dr Bath Pa
Katzman Joel 1136 Bryant St Allentown Pa 18104
Kaubek Robert
Kauffman Benjamin 109 W. Southern St. Carlisle Pa 17013
Kauffman Charles J Rd 4 Mechanicsburg Pa
Kauffman Elmer B 1520 S 55th St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Kauffman Elsie M 100 S Front St Liverpool Pa 17045
Kauffman Fran 2119 W Bart Bethlehem Pa 18015
Kauffman Olive W 41 North Sycamore Street Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Kauffman Patti D 1825 Pennland Ct Lansdale Pa 19446
Kauffman Ruby
Kaufman David Phyllis Kaufman 1808 Fireside Ln Cherry Hill Nj 8034
Kaufman Elizabeth J 1250 Highfield Ct Apt 201 Bethel Park Pa 15102
Kaufman John F Lucinda A Kaufman Box 187 Rd 2 Middleburgh Pa 17842
Kaufmanns Po Box 503 Pleasant Unity Pa 15676
Kaufmann’s 955 Reedsdale Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Kavjian Edward 59 Marple Rd Haverford Pa 19041
Kawai Rikiya 2 Independence Apt 411 6th Street And Locust Walk Philadelphia Pa
19428
Kay Wholesale Drug Co Inc Alta Rd And San Souci Hwy Hanover Towns Pa 17331
Kayal Robert E 1901 Northampton Ave Northampton Pa 18067
Kaye Joel J Box C-303 Bucknell University Lewisburg Pa 17837
Kaylor Jeanne M 5926 Overbrook Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Kays Stella Rita Plappertmary Sweitzer 525 Throop Street Dunmore Pa 18512
Kaza Rao 7337 E Parkside Dr Boardman Oh 44512
Kazanjian Elizabeth M 40 Glendale Road Upper Darby Pa 19082
Kazares Serge First Canonsburg Pa 15317
Kazaross Neil T Laura A Kazaross Korman Suites Philadelphia Pa 19130
Kazmierski M R 102 Cresswell Stl Ridley Park Pa 19078
Keamarenko Vitaly 1400 Englewoo Philadelphia Pa 19111
Kearney Libby L Joseph J Kearney 24 Abrahms Dr Wyoming Pa 18644
Kearney Rochelle 1987 Pennfield Philadelphia Pa 19138
Kearney Kathleen
Keating Patrick J Rosemary Keating 1529 Sandhurst Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Keating Ann M
Keaton James A 117 Stonybrook Dr Levittown Pa 19055
Keats I 1130 South Houston R Yardley Pa 19067
Keblish John 1551 E End Blvd Wilkes Barre Pa 18711
Ked And Co Jacob Building 200 Fleet St Ste 1025 Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Keefe Kay Pa
Keehn Kenneth W Drexelbrook Apts 168 Valley Road Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Keeler Design Asc 1311 Old Wilmington Pk West Chester Pa 19063
Keen Joan 224 S 43rd Str Philadelphia Pa 19104
Keene Richard S 170 Hillcrest Rd Mohnton Pa 19540
Keener Grant W General Delivery Harford Pa 18823
Keevill Josephine 967 Ramsay Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Keeyes Gabrielle 1600 Garrett Rd Apt 15 Upper Darby Pa 19082
Kehler Mary Ann R 111 South Nice Frackville Pa 17931
Kehler Rosemarie Rd 3 Box 343 Cogan Station Pa 17728
Kehm
Kehr Packages Inc C/O James Mcmurtie Po Box 22 Woxall Pa 18979
Kehrer George W Carrie A W Kehrer 771 Glenwood Ave Williamsport Pa 17701
Keiber Louise Hillbrook Apts #37 Glenside Pa 19038
Keiber Louise Hillbrook Apts #37 Glenside Pa 19038
Keider Richard Pa
Keifaber Peter W Ambassador Town House Apt 316 2101 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa
19103
Keim Douglas 379 Wedgewood Drive Easton Pa 18042
Keim Thomas 130 Hawthorne Ln Phoenixville Pa 19460
Keim Burr
Keiser Chariton Po Box 22 Wilkes Barre Pa 18703
Keiser Elizabeth C/O Doreen Grunwell 2621 Pennlyn Dr Boothwyn Pa 19061
Keiser Fred Matthew Keiser Rr 2 Box 456 Kunkletown Pa 18058
Keister Melvin Mildred Keister 612 Mercer Street Turtle Creek Pa 15145
Keith George K 703 2nd Ave Altoona Pa 16602
Keith Julius 118 N 60th Str Philadelphia Pa 19139
Kelinson Rose E Scotch Lane Apts 9200 Bustleton Ave Lanark Bldg Philadelphia Pa
19115
Kellar Karl K Rr 5 Valencia Pa 16059
Kelleher Francis Dorothy Kelleher 1044 Wiley St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Kelleher Margaret M 1219 Rodman St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Keller Audrey 30 Norristown Road Blue Bell Pa 19422
Keller Byron V Rd 1 Hallem Pa
Keller Jane A Po Box 41 Benton Pa 17814
Keller John 881 Brandon Dr Schwenksville Pa 19473
Keller Maria R Rr 1 Box 373 Bechtelsville Pa 19505
Keller Mary K 525 Elss Street Clarion Pa 16214
Keller May C/O J Gray 2500 2 Girard Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19102
Keller P E 80 Sheboygan Street Fond Pa 54935
Keller Pauline M 1026 Packer St Sunbury Pa 17801
Keller Robert Po Box 171 Columbia Pa 17512
Keller Stella 208 Watkins St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Keller Emma S 236003049d
Keller George E
Kelley Janet Rd 3 Box 44 Troy Pa 16947
Kelley Kevin Kathleen Kelley 437 Center Street Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Kelley John T 229 N Mulberry Street Lancaster Pa 17603
Kelley Linda D
Kellis Daniel E 301 W Leamy Avenue Springfield Pa 19064
Kellner John 6407 Battle Rock Drive Clifton Va 20124
Kello John M Nicholas S Kello 435 Cricklewood Dr State College Pa 16801
Kellog Elsie 8 W 17 St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Kellogg M Po Box 7648 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Kells Milton 4230 Parkside Philadelphia Pa 19104
Kellum Theodore Joyce Kellum 2235 Willowbrook Dr Upper Moreland Pa
Kelly Lawrence C 1400 Tarpon Woods Blvd Bldg H5 Palm Harbor Fl 33563
Kelly Donald B Anne G Kelly 2008 Federal St Camden Nj 8105
Kelly Brian 2220 Cranberry Lane Coatesville Pa 19320
Kelly Carole A 2205 Race St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Kelly Claire P 180 Harper Ave Yardley Pa 19067
Kelly David M Kelly Julia A 14 Boulder Ln Levittown Pa 19054
Kelly Demetrius A 730 N Main St Apt C18 Greensburg Pa 15601
Kelly Dolores 113 Forest Avenue Ambler Pa 19002
Kelly Edward J 329 Wheeler Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Kelly Elizabeth C Pine Run Community M8 Doylestown Pa 18901
Kelly Holly Pa
Kelly Jack 17 Travers Dr Jamestown Pa 16134
Kelly Joanne L 723 Belair Circle Flr 1 Norristown Pa 19401
Kelly John J Pa
Kelly John 2527 N 9th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Kelly Lisa R 242 La Rue Dr Coraopolis Pa 15108
Kelly Martha 25 Chester Rd Springhaven Pa 17356
Kelly Matthew C Pa
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Kelly Paul L 3736 Huey Avenue Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Kelly Philip W Po Box 464 Saylorsburg Pa 18353
Kelly Phillip 7733 Wagner W Elkins Park Pa 19027
Kelly Ralph J Pa
Kelly Regan P 4079 A Balwynne Pk Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131
Kelly Stacey L 59 E North St Carlisle Pa 17013
Kelly Thomas J Julia M Kelly Po Box 232 Mechanicsville Pa 18934
Kelly Thomas M Pa
Kelly Tim Pa
Kelly Vincent M 341 Foxdale Rd Media Pa 19063
Kelly Will Rd 2 Wales Junction Norristown Pa -
Kelly Harriet 140 Bellevue Avenue Po Box 273 Springfield Pa 19064




Kelly Services Inc P O Box 7777 C9995 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Kelsey Ryan 3217 Mcmichae Philadelphia Pa 19129
Kelsey Helen 1220 S Wilton Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Kelso David 515 Kelso Road Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Kemmotsu Keiichi 401 Amberson Ave A Hiakowa 146 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Kemp Louis 2511 12th St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Kemp Valley Sales
Kemper Clearing Corp 411 East Mason Street Milwaukee Wi 53202
Kemper Group
Kemper Insurance
Kemper Investors Life E Fbo 2208 S 8th Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Kempf Janet S West Chester Pa 19382
Kempf Janet West Chester Pa 19382
Kempf Janet S West Chester Pa 19382
Kempf Janet S 917 General Wayne Dr West Chester Pa 19382
Ken Air Funworld 80 Marine Parade Rd #03-26 Parkway Parade Fc 1544
Kendall Laura 17321 East Rd Umatilla Fl 32784
Kendall Anne L 258 Gramercy Dr Clifton Hieghts Pa 19018
Kendall West Inc 3950 Carter Rd Bethlehem Pa 18017
Kendel Pat C/O D Meltz 221 Riverview Road Swathmore Pa 19081
Kenders James M 125 Main St New Eagle Pa 15067
Kendig
Kendra Francis M 7336 Ryers Ave Flr 2 Philadelphia Pa 19111
Kenehan Harry R Pittsburgh Pa
Kenis Hazel K 612 Heather La Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Kennametal Inc Attn Eileen Collins Po Box 231 Latrobe Pa 15650
Kennametal Inc Pa
Kennametal Inc Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Kennedy A D Followfield Church Rd Wyncote Pa 19095
Kennedy Arthur E 232 Walnut Lancaster Pa
Kennedy Charles 2126 N 29th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Kennedy Clara S 664 S Oakland Ave Sharon Pa 16146
Kennedy Dorothy M 350 S Cedarbrook Road Allentown Pa 18104
Kennedy George C Charlotte Kennedy 908 Tottenham Dr Coraopolis Pa 15108
Kennedy James V 380 E Upsal St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Kennedy Jan Y 1700 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Kennedy Jane Y Followfield Church Rd Wyncote Pa 19095
Kennedy Joseph 5144 Locust St Fl 1 Philadelphia Pa 19139
Kennedy Linda 402 Maplewood Avenue Wayne Pa 19087
Kennedy Marie R 211 Central Hatboro Pa 19040
Kennedy Steven M 3403 Bucknell Jordan Philadelphia Pa 19145
Kennedy Veronica 714 S Linden Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Kennedy Dennis David Kennedy 5652 Hadfield Philadelphia Pa 19143




Kenneth Walker W 119 Meadowbr Wilmington De 19804
Kenney Carol J 430 Thomson Avenue Springfield Pa 19064
Kenney James S Rd 3 Box 3326 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Kenney Roxana J
Kenniburg Cora 53 Main Adrain Pa 19019
Kenny Agnes 4653 Gransback St. Philadelphia Pa 19120
Kenny Emanuel L 20 Frame Ave Frazer Pa 19355
Kenny James T 214 Crestmont Dr Shippenville Pa 16254




Keough Edna Edna Sanborn
Kepco Inc Pittsburgh Pa
Kerber Edward 539 Orchard Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
Kerchener Neta P Po Box 6 Seven Valleys Pa 17360
Kerchmer Bonnie
Kercsmar Charles H 125 S Taft Ave Chalfont Pa 18914
Kerfoot Donald 18 Gibson Terrace Connellsville Pa
Kerin Mary C
Kerlin Christopher 1100 West Chester Pike Apt D 14 West Chester Pa 19382
Kerlin Joanne Judy Johnson Bx 442 Tunkhannock Pa 18657
Kermon Rudolf 321 Church Rd Philadelphia Pa 19111
Kern Abbi Pa
Kern Charles A Genevieve J Kern 6704 W Haskell Dr Fairview Pa 16415
Kern Agnes M Kenneth E Mccann
Kernan William A 7014 Gillespie Frankford Pa 19135
Kerner Steven Kathleen J Kerner 153 6th Ave Phoenixville Pa 19460
Kerr Brett 24 Gun Road Levitton Pa 19057
Kerr David H Edith D Kerr 3508 Bleigh Ave Philadelphia Pa 19136
Kerr Dawn Robert Lippman 1401 Marlbrook Ln Lansdale Pa 19446
Kerr Robert 435 Dutch Bridge Road Beaver Pa 15009
Kerr Roland Gail Saldanasandra Kerr Ransbottom 105 W Mahoning St Arc Bldg
Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Kerr Dorothy
Kerrigan Paul B 231 Fernon Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Kerrigan Thomas Pa
Kersey Michael 3217 Mcmichae Philadelphia Pa 19129
Kerstetter Dale
Kerwin Theresa 153 Seminary Ave Gettysburg Pa 17325
Kessing Ronald
Kessler Helen W 168 Lafayette St Doylestown Pa 18901
Kessler Jacj J 2570 Mt Royal Rd Pittsburg Pa 15217
Kessler Jacqueline Ira Kessler Park Town Apts Apt 1005 22 And Pkwy Philadelphia Pa
19130
Kessler Kevin 363 Butler St Pittsburgh Pa 15223
Kessler R D 607 Laurel Court Cornwells Hgts Pa 19020
Kessler Shirley F Attn E L Snitzer 1735 Market St Suite 3902 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Kessler Rita 4909 Longshore Ave Philadelphia Pa
Kester Dana S Caroline Strode Kester 908 Baylowill Dr West Chester Pa 19380
Kester Dana S Katherine Crisman Kester 908 Baylowell Dr West Chester Pa 19380
Ketchledge Emile V Rfd #4 Lehighton Pa
Ketelson Renate B 2162 Georges Lane Warrington Pa 18976
Ketler Sheila 202 Chestnut Street Po #63 St Marys Pa 15857
Key Margaret M 1511 Perkiomen Avenue Reading Pa 19602
Keyes Warren 4 Green Briar Ln Paoli Pa 19301
Keylight Productions Po Box 581 Ithaca Ny 14851
Keys David 5119 Reno Stre Philadelphia Pa 19139
Keys Robert D 450 Forrest Ave Apt 305d Norristown Pa 19401
Keys James E
Keyser Thomas S Star Route Acme Pa 15610
Keystone Philadelphia Pa 19101
Keystone Consistory Lodge C/O William Carter, Cornelius Swinton Rayford Wilkerson
7088 Lemington Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Keystone Exterminating Co Pa
Keystone Financial Group Inc 919 Conestoga Rd Rosemont Pa 19010
Keystone Financial Leasing Corp 717 Consitiution Dr Suite 204 Exton Pa 19341
Keystone Medical Service
Keystone National Bank 200 W Mahoning St Punxsutawhey Pa 15767
Keystone National Cos Inc Packard Building # 1600 Philadelphia Pa
Khalin Khalil El Amin 815 Connel Avenue Yeadon Pa 19050
Khammy Khamla 31 N Iowa Ave Atlantic City Nj
Khan Mohammed Z Grove City College Po Box 1395 Grove City Pa 16127
Khobs Marcy M James D Gorman Jr Rr 1 Box 14 Bulger Pa 15019
Khourey Joshua B Paulette M Khourey 7406 Sharpless Road Melrose Park Pa 19027
Khurana Subash 587 Monastry Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Kichline Evelyn M Pa
Kichline Kathleen
Kidd Elizabeth 409 Chester Pike Darby Pa 19023
Kidd Wallace A 7217 E Letterly St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Kidder Peabody & Co Lydia A Eyre One Meridian Plaza 29th Fl Philadelphia Pa 19102
Kiddish Joseph M Lot 14 Freeland Mobile Court Freeland Pa 18224
Kiefaber Peter W Ambassador Town House Apt 316 2101 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa
19103
Kiefaber Peter W Ambassador Town House 2101 Chestnut Street Apt 316 Philadelphia
Pa 19103
Kiefer H 4 House Newton South Brownsville Pa 15417
Kiefer John W Catherine Kiefer 828 German St Erie Pa 16503
Kiene Frederick G 492 Harris Ln Warminster Pa 18974
Kiester Helen 306 Penn Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Kiester Mary Karl Hiester 316 Slichter Drive 9 Young Ct Mohnton Pa 19540
Kightlinger Mina E 1021 Liberty Meadville Pa
Kihn Mary M 129 2nd St Butler Pa 16001
Kijowski Thomas C Theressa A Kijowski 2737 Paige St Lower Burrell Pa 15068
Kilberg Mary C 817 Prescott Avenue Scranton Pa
Kilbride Deborah A 3037 Estate Drive Oakdale Pa 15071
Kildare Sam 1015 Granview Avenue 2nd Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15211
Kilianek Nancy Pa
Kilkenney Anne
Kilkenny Michael D 812 Knorr St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Kilkicki Lawrence 1624 S 2nd St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Killeen Andrew G Rd2 Valencia Pa 16059
Killen Patrick M
Killian Emily 4436 Rte 202 Doylestown Pa 18901
Killian Vincent G 605 W Coal Street Shenandoah Pa 17976 520236900a
Killian Henry Joan Killian 112 Reed Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Killian Karen K 108 Palmer Lane West Mifflin Pa 15122
Killian R B
Killiri Florence 332 North St West Pittston Pa 18643
Killmeyer Denise Pa
Kilmer Mary A 308 Delancey Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
Kilpatrick Gregory 2138 Mountain View Ave State College Pa 136022042a
Kilpatrick Leona Rt 611 Hcr 1 Box 10 Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Kilroy Timothy M Alice M Kilroy 236 Morrison Dr Mount Lebanon Pa 15216
Kilstein D H 2309 Lakeview Dr Yardley Pa 19067
Kim Chinhyun Heejin H Unig 1801 Buttonwood St Apt 612 Philadelphia Pa 19130
Kim Chong 1027 Central Ave Chester Pa 19013
Kim H J Pa
Kim Haekyong L 1045 Dekalb St Norristown Pa 19401
Kim Hyung D F 304 757 E Main Lansdale Pa 19446
Kim Jeong J 287 Valley Park S Bethlehem Pa 18018
Kim Jonathan D 108 Drew Dr Langhorne Pa 19047
Kim Jung 225 Mentor St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Kim Kyung M 808 Hamilton Mall 4th Flr Allentown Pa 18101
Kim Sheila S 3503 Iroquois Way Ambler Pa 19002
Kim Sung 7700 B Stenton Ave Apt 303 Philadelphia Pa 19118
Kim Myung
Kimberly Home Health Pa 311538725a
Kimberly Mews Condominiums Po Box 2 Folcroft Pa 19032
Kimble Larue C/O H Hoffey Strawberry Square 11th Fl Harrisburg Pa 17101
Kimmel Dolores Brian A Kimmel 824 Pardee Lane Wyncote Pa 19095
Kimmel Vernon J Pa
Kimmey Irving E Rd 1 Po Box 266 Hegins Pa 17938
Kimmick Jack D R F D 1 Turtle Creek Pa
Kinard Gloria A 717 Hellam St Wrightsville Pa 17368
Kincaid John Hc 34 Box 255 New Castle Pa 24127
Kincaid Mcgrath And Okeefe
Kindelberger V E
King Amos 2460 Creekview Rd Lancaster Pa 17602
King Andre 3231 N 15th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
King Andre 231 N 15th Str Philadelphia Pa 19102
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King Bobby 6526 N 13th St Philadelphia Pa 19126
King C 757 So 3rd St Philadelphia Pa
King Caroline E 4225 Hartel St Philadelphia Pa 19019
King Charles 2040 Kendon Dr E Pittsburgh Pa 15221
King Donna M Park Towers Apt C-12 3651 Red Lion Rd Philadelphia Pa 19114
King Mary Pa
King Mary R 521 Glen Arden Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15208
King Michael F T/A Mattress Outlet 14 S Macdade Blvd Glenolden Pa 19036
King Mildred G West Mall Plaza Carnigie Ofc Carnegie Pa 15106
King Otis 1008 Oranmore Street Pittsburgh Pa 15201
King R 35 Indian Red Rd Levittown Pa 19057
King Robert A 114 Mott St Milford Pa 18337
King Russell 3418 N 17th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
King Russell 6551 N 18th St Philadelphia Pa 19126
King Sarah 1957 N Darien St Philadelphia Pa 19122
King Thelm Brownstown Salina Pa 15680
King William 1424 N Conestoga St Philadelphia Pa 19131




King Belle H Sherry Smith
King David
King Lawrence Deidre Savage
King Lela
King Willie Deanna King
King Allen Anna 1418 4th Avenue Arnold Pa 15068
Kings Department Store Route 1 Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Kingsland Vernon 154 Lincoln St Steelton Pa 17113
Kingsland Wayne 315 Troy Court Bethlehem Pa 18017
Kingston Dodge Inc 303 Wyoming Ave Kingston Pa 18704
Kinkle Willi R 2 Ronks Pa 17572
Kinnear Marcella
Kinney Barbara 3930 Pennlyn Pike Blue Bell Pa 19422
Kinsey Mary
Kinsey Lamar 837 Yorktown St Lansdale Pa 19446
Kinzer Farm Pa
Kioch S Rt One Lake Wales Pa 19019
Kirby Benjamin C 117 W Gale St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Kirby Carroll R Box 271 Myerstown Pa 17067
Kirby Lavina 1703 S 19th St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Kirby Laken Rd 4 Box 247 Moundsville Wv 26041
Kirchhofer Lynda
Kirchner Adelaide K 301 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Kirchner Ann M 5428 Rainbow Drive East Petersburg Pa 17520
Kirchner Deborah 114 Wilson Ave Havertown Pa 19083
Kirchner Norm 107 Mcfarlene Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Kirk Diane G 40 N Duke St Millersville Pa 17551
Kirk Linda Pa
Kirk Pamela 55 E Reliance Road Souderton Pa 18964
Kirk Robert G 4951 Wellington St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Kirk Sindy 510a Gia Circle Clifton Heights Pa
Kirk Van Orsdel Inc
Kirkbride Arthur D 125 East 6th St Erie Pa
Kirkner Keith J 2126 Georges Lane Warrington Pa
Kirkpatrick & Lockhart Oliver Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Kirlin James J 20 Chester County Commons Malvern Pa 19355
Kirsch Kerry 203 South Marion St Ebensburg Pa 15931
Kirsch William 618 Avery Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Kirschner Robert J Martha Kirschner 210 Edgehill Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Kirschner Madlyn
Kirshenbaum Karen L 306 Waverly St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Kirvan Clifford J
Kirzner Barry
Kise Frances G 234 S Queen St York Pa 17403
Kish Class Of 1980
Kish Convenience Store 4933 Kutztown Road Temple Pa
Kissinger Susan B 900-1 College Park Dr Coraopolis Pa 15108
Kissling Elsie M Rd 3 Hamburg Pa 19526
Kissling Kevin M Pa
Kistler David Pa
Kistler Tiffany Company 20 Chester Commons Malvern Pa 19355
Kite James A 113 Oley Street Reading Pa 19601
Kittinger Phyllis 3419 Jones Blvd Patton Pa
Kittle Clive 2256 N 7th St Philadelphia Pa 131624203a
Kitziger Hannah R 1005 Aiken Lane Wynnewood Pa 19096
Kivlen Marion V 1328 Disston St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Kivlin Mary Box 235 A Middletown Road Middletown Pa 19032
Kiwanis Upper Main Line
Kjeldsen Kieren L 63 Colton Ave Sayville Ny 11782
Klakamp Cindy 9 Cherry St Union City Pa 16438
Klapatch Mary 824 Dudley St Throop Pa 18512
Klaskin Bruce D Judith G Klaskin 1020 Cherry Orchard Road Dover Pa 17315
Klass David
Klatko George
Klauder Virginia 2859 Middleton Rd Bethlehem Pa 18017
Kleber John P 390 Turngate Dr Bethel Park Pa 15102
Klehr Harrison Harvey Branzburg And Elle 1401 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19102
Klein Barbara T/A Living Touch Day Care 826 Hazelwood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Klein Ben 1708 Linden St Scranton Pa 18510
Klein D 1830 N 28th St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Klein John E 2737 Race St Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Klein Mary D 2200 Hoffnagle St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Klein Mary A 4621 S Salem Church Rd Lot #29 Dover Pa 17315
Klein Philip S Dorothy Orr Klein 280 Nimitz Ave State College Pa 16801
Klein Richard 466 Main Pittson Pa 18640
Klein Nancy
Kleineer Patricia A Dale Kleiner 3181 Henreich Farm Lane Allison Park Pa 15101
Kleiner Patricia A Melissa Kleiner 3181 Henreich Farm Lane Allison Park Pa 15101
Kleinfelter Robert L Route 2 Box 915 Lebanon Pa 17042
Kleinicke William 99 Smith Mill Rd Shrewsbury Pa 17361
Kleinknecht Albert G 1334 Woodlawn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Kleinman Danielle Larry Kleinman 419 Larktree Circle Bridgeville Pa 15017
Kleinman Larry Danielle Kleinman 419 Larktree Circle Bridgeville Pa 15017
Kleinosky Florence Box 38 Rd 1 Johnstown Pa 15906 520236900a
Kleinschmidt Richard Daniel Kleinschmidt 1346 Foxboro Dr Monroeville Pa 15146
Kleintop Merton E 229 Columbia Ave Palmerton Pa 18071
Klemen Pa
Kleyling Jack 601 Bushkill Center Nazareth Pa 18064
Kleynowski Richard J 183 1/2 Second St Wyoming Pa 18644
Klimowicz Halina Zygmunt Klimowicz 433 Roxy Circle Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Klimowitz Halina Zygmunt Klimowicz 433 Roxy Circle Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Klimowitz Frances C/O Frances J Simon Poa
Kline Richard M 2113 Elizabeth Avenue Laureldale Pa 19605




Kline Sr Ralph F 104 S Spruce St Lititz Pa 17543
Klines Auto & Industrial Supply Inc 630 N 13th St Allentown Pa 18102
Kling Charles J Loretta K Kling 3418 Greene Countrie Dr Newtown Square Pa 19073
Kling Erin L 508 Ross Ave New Cumberland Pa 17070
Klingensmith Elizabeth 923 South Main St Duboise Pa 15801
Klinger Francis Patricia Klinger 2102 N 2nd Ave Fl 2 Whitehall Pa 15235
Klinger Patricia A 2116 Fuller Street Whitehall Pa 18052
Klingler Francis E Patricia Klinger 9-B S Huntington St Danville Pa 17821
Klingman Nancy B 1335 Cordova Road Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Klink Helen R Rd 1 Douglasville Pa 19518
Klipple Mary L 8 West High St Nazareth Pa 18064 231689692a
Klock Jane A 128 Summit House West Chester Pa 19380
Klocko John Ruth Klocko 416 Logan Street D1 Norristown Pa 19401
Klonoski Stanislaw 877 Saw Mill Run Blvd Ns Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Klotz Marian H
Klotz Robert M
Klovsky Sidney Benjamin Kuby 121 S Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Kluck Klara M Elisabeth M Lautieri Jt Ten 115 Florence Rd New Brighton Pa 15066
Kludo Ronald G Dorothy Kludo 107 Windy Ghoul Dr Beaver Pa 15009
Kluger Bella Melvin Schwartz 415 Ridge Rd Greensburg Pa 15601
Klugman Adele 257 King Of Prussia Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Klusarits John
Kmart Inc 3100 Big Beaver Rd Troy Mi
Knable Marion Dennis A Knable Box 331 Souderton Pa 18964
Knapp Dianne 24 Regina Dr Mckees Rocks Pa
Knapp Paul J Po Box 125 Lewisburg Pa 17837
Knaub Jason Judy Elaine Knaub 2715 Thornbridge Rd E York Pa 17404
Knauss Theodore R Dolores C Knauss 335 West Street Bethlehem Pa 18015
Knecht Gregory J Po Box 186 Montgomeryvle Pa 18936
Kneipp Diane 521 Fairmount Ave Pa
Kneller Tami Springridge Apts G13 Whitehall Pa 18052
Knelly Denise S 2408 Penbrook Ave Harrisburg Pa 17103
Kness Nancy 102 Old Orchard Drive Cabot Pa 16023
Knewbow William 832 Pine St. Philadelphia Pa 19107
Knight Dorothy W 456 Rockland Rd Merion Station Pa 19066
Knight Haywood Pa 311538725a
Knight Richard C 330 Panell Rd Radnor Pa 19087
Knight Ernest
Knight Valerie A
Knipe Eva P 426 Mt Vernon St Lansdale Pa 19446
Knipple Charles E Rd 7 Hanover Pa 17331
Knissel Herman Co Pekrul Rd 1 Box 1444 Bangor Pa 18013
Knizer Ronald L Lola J Knizer
Knoll International Inc Bradley A Snyder Po Box 175 Water St Montgomery City East
Greenville 18041
Knopf Frank G Helen M Knopf 737 N Lacrosse St Allentown Pa 18103
Knorr Cornelius Marilea Knorr Rd2 Gettysburg Pa 17325
Knouse Leroy G Eileen C Knouse 2800 Shaffer Rd Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Knouse Foods Cooperative Inc 800 Peach Glen - Idaville Rd Peach Glen Pa 17375
Knowles Earl R 111 E Sheridan Ave New Castle Pa 16105
Knowles Leroy Sue Knowles 225 Jefferson Avenue Bristol Pa 19007
Knowlton Sueanne S 2060 Park Street Dover Pa 17315
Knox Charles 2509 S 62nd St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Knox Claire F 1319 W Pine St Shamokin Pa 17872
Knox William C Pa
Knutson Anne B
Kobayashi Ryosuke 522 A Regis Court Bensalem Pa 19050
Kober Construction C/O Kates And Livesely Philadelphia Pa
Kobylinski Alfred W 1102 Roberts Rd Media Pa 19063
Koch Althea M 21 Orchid Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Koch Charles 1204 Grant Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Koch James F First Valley Bank 1518 E 7th Street Bethlehem Pa 18015
Koch Karen K Rr 2 Box 498 Muncy Pa 17756
Koch Ruth Pa
Koeberlein Ernest J Ernest J Koeberlein Jr Rr 7 Box 136 Gibsonia Pa 15044
Koenig Carl F 117 Wellington Rd Lancaster Pa 17603
Koenig Carole A 614 High Street Lancaster Pa 17603
Koenig Eugene W Box 43 Hallstead Pa
Koenig Stephanie H 485 Eaton Way West Chester Pa 19380
Kogan Marian Po Box 58816 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Koger Andremida B 1621 Lincoln Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Kohl Anna B 1640 Henry Pt Huron Mi 48060
Kohl Iva Rd# 1 3rd St Jeannette Pa 15644
Kohlas Jacob J Amanda Ann Kohlas Cambridge Rd Haverford Pa 19041
Kohle James C Rebecca Kohle 8211 Cherry St Ext Erie Pa 16509
Kohler Ann R R D 2 Box 343 Quarryville Pa 17566
Kohler F 915 South Second Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Kohler Josep 1814 Main Aliquippa Pa 15001
Kohler Kathryn L Susan Patricia Kohler 611 Walker Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Kohler Kathryn John J Kohler Iii 611 Walker Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Kohn Deborah Richard Kohn 721 Barberry Drive Cinnaminson Nj 8077
Kokales & Harris Mds
Kokesh Mary Walter L Kokesh 3035 Klockner Rd Trenton Nj 8690
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Kokumo Najim A 20588 S Elkins Park Pa
Kolansky Jeffrey M 906 Lomond Lane Philadelphia Pa 19128
Kolb Donna E 23 E 9th St Marcus Hook Pa 19061
Koler John A 3301 Market St Philadelphia Pa
Kolesar Henry #8 Hamick Pa 19019
Kolesnick Taras 275 Byrn Mawr Apt E11 Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Kolic Susan 2 Jarvis Court Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Kolidziej Jerry R 3786 K Logans Ferry Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Koller Charles J 5010 Virginia Ave Harrisburg Pa 17109
Kolman Annie 5508 5th St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Kolodziejski John J Pa
Kolotkin Ronnette
Kolowajtis Mathew 484 Stoney Hill Rd Yardley Pa 19067
Komanecky Eileen Mark Komanecky Pa
Komara Kathryn S 450 Duquesne Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Komyanik Tania L 2107 Colrax St 2nd Pl Mckeesport Pa
Koncor Ind
Koniers Brain J
Konigsbauer James G 209 Upland Rd Merion Pa 19066
Kontz Robert L Rr 1 Bullis Mills Eldred Pa 16731
Koon Garnett 8907 Upland Terrace Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Koons Carl E Deborah A Koons Rr1 Dillsburg Pa 17019
Koons E
Koontz Gregory Diane Koontz Rd# 2 Box 192 New Alexandria Pa 15670
Kooshailjian Naomi 5800 Shirley Drive Bethel Park Pa 15102
Kootny Mary Rd 1 Turtle Creek Pa 15145
Kopanski Madeline M Brian J Kopanski Itf 475 Lynch Rd New Holland Pa 17557
Kopchick Anna
Kopenhaver William C 214 Collins St S Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Koplovits Klara 919 Millerdale St Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Kopp William G Ann Kopp Highridge Road Radnor Pa 19087
Kopper Industries 1701 Koppers Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Kopy Anna Pa
Korach Joanne 1175 Locust Ave Washington Pa 15301
Koral Mark A Margaret M Koral 1303 Remington Rd Wynnewood Pa 19096
Korayvo F 223 Meredith Ave Oceanway Manor Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Korch Larry M 9 Stony Ryn Rd Stevens Pa 17578
Korean Mission Church 5th And Line Street Landsdale Pa 19446
Korn G M Stos Kris 3118 Liberty Erie Pa 16508
Kornblatt H 272 E Market St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Kornegay Anthony M 610 Yeadon Ave Apt A Yeadon Pa 19050
Koronkiewicz Frank S Anna Koronkiewicz 612 Penna Street Lewisburg Pa 17837
Kortright Edwin
Koscinski John 222 Bayshore Drive Cape Coral Fl 33904
Koseboski William L Ronald J Kosiboski Po Box 3331 Wescosville Pa 18106
Kosiewicz Clement 412 Main Street Dickson City Pa 18519
Kosko Thomas Irwin
Kosloski Amelia Anthony Kosloski 2103 Bowler St Philadelphia Pa 19115
Kosmack Deborah 3411 Mac Intyre Road Murrysville Pa 15668
Kosmin Herman H
Kosmin David L 6350 Ardleigh St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Koss Bertha Murray Koss 9906 Bustleton Ave Apt A 18 Philadelphia Pa 19115
Kostes John A 203 Marianville Rd Aston Pa
Kostic Frank 655 So Hancock St Mcadoo Pa 18237
Kostolanski Fred F Julia P Kostolanski 415 Woodward Ave North Charleroi Pa 15022
Kostynkowski Alex 441 Spring Garden Street Reading Pa 19605 520236900a
Kotchetovsky Alexander 907 Hw Callowhill Road Perkasie Pa 18944
Kotin Edward H 209 Indian Creek Rd Philadelphia Pa 19064
Kotloff J 7323 Buist Ave Philadelphia Pa
Kotula Kristine A 203 Erica St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Koubakis Sang R 2200 E Lehigh Ave Philadelphia Pa 19125
Koury George Po Box 72786 Philadelphia Pa 19134
Koury David
Kovac Candio F Guillard 1230 S Cedar Crest Boulvard Allentown Pa 18103
Kovacevic J
Kovacic Daniel Pa
Kovacic Mate 743 Jenny Lind St Mckeesport Pa 15132
Kovacs J 55 Delaware Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Kovacs John J 231 W Third St Erie Pa 16507
Kovacs Nicholas
Kovar Neil 41 Chestnut Court Bensalem Pa 19020 a
Kovolski Samuel 1224 W Wyoming Ave Philadelphia Pa 19140
Kozak John 7208 Erdrick St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Kozanski Peter 294 Upper Powell Street Old Forge Pa 18518
Kozemchak Florence T 728 East 6th Street Bethlehem Pa 18015
Kozick Doreen Rd 1 Box 48d Wapwallopen Pa 18660
Kozlowska Mary 124 Big Run 5 New Castle Pa 16101
Kozo Mary
Kraber Jack 1403 Monroe York Pa 17404
Kracum Helen 73 Market St Tresckow Pa 18254
Kraft J 4521 Oakland Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Kraft Mary 507 Franklin St West Reading Pa 19602
Kraft Susan H 107 Palace Court Chalfont Pa 18914
Kraft William A 4 West North Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Kraft Food Service Po Box 7777 West 7990 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Kraintz Agnes Pittston Pa 18640
Kraitchman Sally
Krall Arthur R 200 Flintville Road Lebanon Pa 17042
Kramar Reuben Rr 3 Box 488 Glen Rock Pa 17327
Kramaric Joseph M 25 Cleveland St Allentown Pa 18103
Kramer John F Po Box 529 Chester Springs Pa 19425
Kramer Kenneth 436 N 11th St Lebanon Pa 17046
Kramer Mary 5647 Wyndale Ave Phila Pa 19019
Kramer Paul Wisler Tract So Peckasie Pa 19019
Kramer Sidney 5647 Wyndale Phila Pa 19019
Kramer Robert
Kranak Helen A 2006 Noble St Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Kranetz Nathan 320 Garrison Way Gulph Mills Pa 19428
Krant Judy S Bernard J Krant 302 Tinker Dr Chester Springs Pa 19425
Krapf Cheryl Pa
Krasinski Regina Leon G Krasinski 1403 Pacific Ave Natrona Heights Pa 15065
Kraska Mary L
Krassenstein Ronald Minnie Krassenstein Gateway Farm P O Box 21 Kennett Sq Pa
19348
Kratz Elizabeth W Sharon L Johns 645 Flint Pond Pl Absecon Nj 8201
Kratzer Russell E 5806 Philip St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Kratzer Ruby L Michael Kratzer Rd 3 Box 165a Middleburg Pa 17842
Kratzer Yvonne J Rd 3 Box 308 Middleburg Pa 17842
Krause David 1429 N Valley Rd Pottstown Pa 19464
Krauser Robert M Annette M Krauser Rd 1 Box 204 Williamsport Pa 17701
Krauth Lillia
Krauth Lillian
Kravco Inc Attn Charles Trimmel Po Box 135 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Kravetz Helen 134 Elm Drive Trafford Pa 15085
Kravic Erma 5145 Penn Av Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Krawczel Milda R 345 Gatewood Apts Cornwells Heights Pa 19020
Krawczun Richard 206 Brentwood Road Levittown Pa 19056
Krazezak Gale F Joan R Krazezak 6479 Burning Tree Ter Fayetteville Pa 17222
Krebs Alfred T 36 S 27th St Camp Hill Pa 17011
Krebs David 425 W Waverly Road Glenside Pa 19038
Krebs James E Rr 1 Beaver Springs Pa 17843
Krebs Richard 307 S Coal Street Shamokin Pa 17872 520236900a
Krechman Gary
Kreck Gordon H Anne E Kreck 815 Evans Street Philadelphia Pa 19015
Kreger Oliver J 9 Penn Drive Monessen Pa 15062
Kreger Donald L Bonnie A Kreger 2308 Rhoads Rd Pottstown Pa 19464
Kreider Frank E 2440 Jefferson St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Kreider Stanley E Pa
Kreider Jacob L Florence A Kreider
Kreiner Michael Po Box 7163 York Pa 17404
Kreitner George M Rr 2 Box 161 Hawley Pa 18428
Kreitz Lisa M Po Box 2121 Lebanon Pa 17042
Krekeler Agnes D 220 Lebanon Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Kresenske Denise G Rd 3 Box 191 A Linesville Pa 16424
Kresge Karen V Ursula Riseborough 59 W Lehman Ave Hatboro Pa 19040
Kress Colleen F Rr 3 Box 3356 Spring Grove Pa 17362
Kress William A-137 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Kress Louise P Rd 9 Comanche Road South Hills Pittsburgh Pa
Krezanosky Ronald 1017 Queen St Pottstown Pa 19464
Krezik Darryl 0
Krick Charles G Angela M Krick R D 3 Box 309 A Apt 1 Denver Pa 17517
Krieger Richard 1213 W Main St Norristown Pa 17401
Kriessman Anna Charles J Kriessman Sr 6343 N 7th St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Krikorian Der 1098 W Baltimore Pike Suite 3306 Media Pa 19053
Krikory George 30 W Paletown Rd Quakertown Pa 18951
Krimes Katie M Spring Gardens Ephrata Pa 17522
Krishna B 1011 W Baltimore Pike West Grove Pa 19390
Krishnamoorthy Raja
Kristoff Hristop Pearl Kristoff
Krivansky Dennis C Brandon Walsh 8315 Paces Oaks Blvd Apt 612 Charlotte Nc
28213
Krizanik Lu A Mrs Mark Krizanik 109 E Frederick St Corry Pa 16407
Krobot
Kroeger Klaus 800 Trenton Road Levittown Pa 19058
Kroh Cynthia 947 S Edgar Street York Pa 17403
Kroll Suzanne M 1000 Chatham Park Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Kroll Bessie
Kromer Diane 109 9th St Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Kromm Ann Catherine B Kromm 1600 Garrett Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Kroner Henry J Mary E Kroner Po Box 193 Apollo Pa 15613
Kronik Mary 2051 Caynga Philadelphia Pa 19140
Kropp Brian 71 Seville Blvd Sayville Pa 11782 620799798a
Kroskey Edward C
Kross K
Krouse Morton 6000 N 13th Street Philadelphia Pa
Krouse Catherine
Krout Mary F Pa
Krout Debbie S
Krovensky Frank J 416 Bush Street Bridgeport Pa 19405
Krt Property Holding Inc 128 Fay Ett F St Conshohocken Pa 19401
Kruger Joy A 2111 Brookwood Street Harrisburg Pa 17104
Kruger Stefan Cecilia E Kruger 2141 Royal Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Krukovets Nina 231 E Tabor Rd Philadelphia Pa 19120
Krushnowski Gwenn
Krutul Mary E Sabina E Krutul 617 Beech St Scranton Pa 18505
Krutul Mary Edward Krutul 617 Beech St Scranton Pa 18505
Krutul Sabina E 617 Beech St Scranton Pa 18505
Krynski Kenneth Judith Krynski 592 Briar Cliff Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Kubosky Theresa Connellsville Pa 256001029b
Kuchinsky John Coverdale Pa 19019
Kudile Anna M Rd 2 385 Pineville Rd Newtown Pa 18940
Kudlajev Evan Rosemary Kudlajev 360 Powell Rd Springfield Pa 19064
Kudrec John T/A Tri Star Rfg Htg 2224 Woodstock Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Kuebler Catherine R 1940 Turner Street Apt 502 Allentown Pa 18104
Kuehn Linda 2153 Wakeling St Pa
Kufuers Joseph 2230 Howard St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Kugler Emae 62 N Franklin Pottstown Pa 19464
Kugler Howard 564 W Ridge Pike Royersford Pa 19468
Kugler Rebecca 441 S 15th Street Harrisburg Pa
Kuhnle Anita
Kuhns Larry 2500 Elmerton Ave Harrisburg Pa 17177
Kukenberger George 1118 Scalp Ave Johnstown Pa 15904
Kula Veronica Route 940 C/O Regency Cons Dis Co Pocono Summit Pa 18346
Kulha Robert L 226 Princeton Dr Aliquippa Pa 15001
Kulicke Ruth W 6112 Sheaff Ln Fort Washington Pa 19034
Kulig Anita 713 Cherry St A1 Erie Pa 16502
Kulla Kate C/O Benson Kulla 1259 Sterling St Philadelphia Pa 19412
Kulp D 110 Glenview Rd Wyncote Pa 19095
Kultys Helen 443 Vaughn Street Luzerne Pa 18709
Kuman Susan
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Kummer Paul Helen Ruth Kummer 405 Sunset Hollow Road West Chester Pa 19380
Kummert Lillian Apt F 406 600 E Cathedral Rd Philadelphia Pa 19128
Kunasz Martha
Kundt Frank 140 East Mall Plaza Carnegie Pa 15106
Kune John Main St Forest City Pa 18421
Kunkel R
Kunkle Roy H 323 Eigth St New Kensington Pa 15068
Kunsman Minnie M 13 Willard St Glendale Pa
Kunugi Takasih
Kuperstein Joseph 1630 Napfle Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Kuperstock Charles E C/O Eshter Kuperstock 715 Old Mill Road No J10 Reading Pa
19610
Kuperstock Miriam 26 Kenacoln Dr Phoenixville Pa 19460
Kurland Herman Phyllis Kurland 825 Tyson Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Kurnick Warren
Kurowski Mary A 35 S Orchard Ave Longwood Pa 19348
Kurtanich Philip A Alena Kurtanichjames Kurtanich 2767 Glenn Mawr Ave Pittsburgh
Pa 15204
Kurtyka John T 757 Mount Laurel Ave Temple Pa 19560
Kurtz Dawn R 59 South St Gettysburg Pa 17325
Kurtz Dorothy L Crosslands Apt 195 Kennett Square Pa 19348
Kurtz Geraldine 121 N Rockburn St York Pa 131624203a
Kurtz H Helen Kurtz Po Box 85 Skytop Pa 18357
Kurtz Jacob S 274 Hampden Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Kurtz Michael 2208 Saint James St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Kurtz Richard Rd 1 Box 655 Millertown Pa 17062
Kurtz Roy R Rd 2 Box 124 Chapel Rd Newmanstown Pa 17073
Kurtz Daniel E
Kurus E B 404 Union Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Kusbit Robert W Elisssa A Kusbit 4319 Butler St Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Kusek Chester 162 Roxboroug Philadelphia Pa 19127
Kushner Celia E Beatrice Kerns 694 Adams Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
Kushubar William B 9886 Frankford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19114
Kusic George L 65 Fox Pointe Place Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Kutchmier Anna 34 Rolest St Bradford Pa 16701
Kuthyar Balakrishna 2 Maryland Cir Apt 321 Whitehall Pa 18052
Kutz Evelyn F Po Box 3086 Bethlehem Pa 18017
Kutz Stephen Jacqueline Kutz 510 S Mountain Blvd 2 Mountain Top Pa 18707
Kuzen Gerald
Kuzmick Harry Mrs Pelagia Kuzmick 101 Hemlock Dr Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Kuzo Michael W 336 Hazle St Flr 1 Tamaqua Pa 18252
Kuzowsky June 3124 Reach Str Philadelphia Pa 19134
Kuzume Yoshi
Kuzupas Lisa M 1367 Pottstown Pike Apt B3 West Chester Pa 19380
Kwapisz Regina 3447 Little Road Perkiomenville Pa 18074
Kwiecien Antonina Mary A Dwinga 842 Library Ave Carnegie Pa 15106
Kwolek Francis P 214 15th St Altoona Pa 16602
Kwon Oh J 112 Kelsey Dr Lansdale Pa 19446
Kyak Anna 1107 Columbia Ave Mckeesport Pa 15132
L Andrea The Baptist Home Of Philadelphia Pa 20000
L & L Pheasantry E Mt Rd Po Box 298 Rd 1 Hegins Pa 17938
L B Foster Co 415 Holiday Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15220
L Eleganza Inc 9315 Krewstown Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115
L H T Industries Inc 5 Radnor Corp Ctr 100 Matsonford Road Suite 460 Radnor Pa
19087
L J A Inc 1020 E Willow Grove Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
L S I Inc 801 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
L V Energy Corp Po Box 1030 Erie Pa 16512
La Junta Del Son
La Salle College 20 & Olney Ave 2000 W Olney Ave Philadelphia Pa 19114
Labance Gary M 4745 Winder Ave Trevose Pa 19053
Labarge Anthony 3718 M Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Laber Emerlad 56 Park St Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Laber Emerlanda Pa -
Labik Andrew N Amelia Labik 830 State St Duquesne Pa 15110
Laboda Jesse W Margaret C Laboda 214 Nevin Street Lancaster Pa 17603
Laboratory Supply Corp 711 Bingham St Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Laboy Carlos 2900 Mutter St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Laboy Jose 325 W Lehigh A Philadelphia Pa 19133
Labry Helen Bennett & Main St Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Labuda Richard D-419 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Laby Gilda L 2272 Beechwood Blvd Pittsburgh Pa
Lacey Elizabeth S Paul Daniel Herman 902 Arch St Fl 3 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Lacey Kimberly A 231 Bernick Dr Langhorne Pa 19047
Lacher Margaret D 483 Cherry Ct Pittsburgh Pa
Lack Eva M 2544 S 8th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Lackawanna County Em 200 N Washington Ave Scranton Pa 18508
Lackawanna Investment Club Rd 3 Box 394a Lake Ariel Pa 18436
Lackey Winston D 15 Walnut Mill Lane Cleona Pa 17042
Ladies Of The G A R Home 2622 Woodstock Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Lady Torre 1719 South St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Laene Paul Pa
Lafayetta Gary 1968 Bryn Mawr Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Lafe Clarence W 103 Heather Drive Bethel Park Pa 15102
Laffert Georg 1048 Johnston Philadelpia Pa 19148
Laffey Patrick J Mary E Laffey 905 Walnut St Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Lafountain Marjorie 2000 Grant Building Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Lafy Lynn 5-B Cedarburg Cr Baltimore Md 12134
Lagnese P Pa
Lahr Linda 351 S Meade Wilkes Barre Pa
Lai King S 1601 Spring Garden St Apt 206 Philadelphia Pa 19130
Laine Leo 229 Manton St 2nd Rear Philadelphia Pa 19147
Laird Dorothy A 117 Central Ave Cheltenham Pa 19012
Laird Robert 901 Callowhill Street Apt 1 Pheonixville Pa 19460
Laird Bertha M
Lakach Dave 612 Forest St Scranton Pa 18510
Lakdawala Moiz 265 Freeport Rd Apt 301 Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Lake Shore Emergency Po Box 6276 Erie Pa 16512
Laker Kathleen
Lakha Hassanen K 1303 S Cameron Street Harrisburg Pa 17104
Lalken F 1901 2nd St Chester Pa 19013
Laluz A Pa
Lam Chenh H 2700 Earp Stre Philadelphia Pa 19146
Lam Chiu F 8222 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19152
Lam Tak C 2001 S 22 St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Lam Thanh 2768 N 24th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Lam Minh K 4530 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Lam Tamara C
Lamanna Eugene C Patricia F Lamanna Po Box 8521 Reading Pa 19603
Lamar Patricia J Gary P Lamar 2217 Benson Street 2nd Floor Philadelphia Pa 19152
Lamb Christopher E 831 Ceader Avenue Bensalem Pa 19020
Lamb Esther 2004 S Webster Ave Scranton Pa 18505
Lamb Penelope 310 Presque Isle Blvd Erie Pa 16505
Lamb Brothers 11601 Carline Road Philadelphia Pa 19154
Lambert Ella 12 E 5th St Boyertown Pa 19512
Lambert Nancy M Gerald D Anglemyer P O Box 1030 E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Lambert Thomas 7101 Louise Rd Philadelphia Pa 19138
Lamberti Patsy A Pa
Lambrecht Nina Bruschtown Road Gwynedd Valley Pa 19437
Lambros Axiotis 4830 William Penn Highway Easton Pa 18042
Lamoffitt Joseph 1116 Mckean St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Lamoureux Christopher P 35 Woodland Ave Morton Pa 19070
Lamphier Christopher Lafayette Clg Farinon Easton Pa 18042
Lamwu Yuk S 3920 N Reese St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Lana Byercourt Reporting Box 121 Epaort 530 William Penn Place Pittsburgh Pa
15219
Lanard And Arilbund Inc Pa
Lancaster Mary A 122 Prospect St Brownsville Pa 15417
Lancaster General Hospital 555 North Duke Street Po Box 3555 Lancaster Pa 17604
Lancaster Orthopedic Group Inc 217 Harrisburg Pike Ste 100 Lancaster Pa 17603
Lancaster Plumbing & Heating 421-23 So Prince St Lancaster Pa 17603
Lanctot John K 453 Sharon Road Beaver Pa 15009
Land Donna 360 Sentry Lane Wayne Pa 19087
Landau Elias B 191 Presidential Blvd 191 Apts Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Landay Arnold 2319 Pittock St Pittsburgh Pa 15217




Landers Charles Rd Delta Pa 17314
Landes Dennis H Pa
Landesman Louis 208 9th Ave Mckeesport Pa 15132
Landfried R L Po Box 615 Greenville Pa 16125
Landin Thomas M 3033 Fisher Rd Lansdale Pa 19446
Landis Brlinc James D Landis 105 Barndt Rd Sellersville Pa 18960
Landis Mary C 901 Montgomery Avenue #109 Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Landis Tiffany S 1675 W Gate Dr York Pa 17404
Landis Robert K 607 N 16th St A8 671
Landmark Leasing Inc Liberty Distributio Po Box 377 New Alexander Pa 15670
Landmark Savings Association P O Box 840 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Landon Michele A Rr 1 Box 152 M Trout Run Pa 17771
Landsidle Beatrice 215 E Grove St Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Landsman Ruth 550 General Armstrong Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19046
Landy Ida 445 W Durham Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
Lane Don C 1130 Carolina Ave W Chester Pa 19380
Lane Emma M 374 Larimer Avenue Turtle Creek Pa 15145
Lane Issac 5049-53 Wynnefield Avenus 1039 Rockland Street Philadelphia Pa 19141
Lane Orville Rd 1 Pleasant View South Fork Pa 15956
Lane Robert P 268 Cardigan Terrace West Chester Pa 19380
Lane Georgette 5203 Church Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131
Lane Robert Vivian Lane 1261 Blackadore Street Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Lane A
Lanese Shanti
Lang Charles F Po Box 9350 5700 Grand Avenue Neville Island Pa 15225
Lang Charles E 1015 New Brighton Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Lang Curt D Pa
Lang James M Po Box 78 Valencia Pa 16059
Lang James J Elizabeth M Lang 1347 Morstein Road West Chester Pa 19380
Lang Jenny 4605 Springfield Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19143 311538725a
Lang Lois E 910 Butler Street Tarentum Pa 15084
Lang Orla M 919 Rockdale Rd Butler Pa 16001
Lang Susan Pa
Lang Thelma 602 Pressley Alleghany Pa 15212
Langan Jean Charles Langan Rr4 Box 4222 Moscow Pa 18444
Langasco Energy Co Pittsburgh Pa
Lange John James Owens 476 West Street Rd Warminster Pa 16602
Lange Marion G 303 Bethlehem Pike Fort Washington Pa 19034
Langendorf Betty Theodore Zweig Pa
Langer Debra Jonathan A Langer 2280 Washington Lane Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Langer Henry
Langham Elvin R 715 Lafayette Ave Bedford Pa 15522
Langille James R-2 Div Shop 31b Sima (Nrmf) Bldg 133 Naal Base Philadelphia Pa
19112
Langlee Scott W 3505 Regent Ct Allentown Pa 18103
Langley Kermit R 5612 Beaver Dam Road Bristol Pa 19007
Langol Karen 2243 Valera Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Langston Ernerst R Po Box 669 Bedford Pa 15522
Langston Ernest R Po Box 669 Bedford Pa 15522
Langston Anna
Lanham Ruarl J Apt 3003 Korman Suites Intl City Villas Philadelphia Pa 19153
Lanier Nettie 1330 Webster St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Lankenau Hospital Po Box 12598 Wynnewood Pa 19096
Lanning Mary L 1593 Montvale Circle West Chester Pa 19380
Lannon Kathleen M Kristine A Lannon 92 Morning Glory Ln Manheim Pa 17545
Lansdale Medical Group South Broad St At Allentown Po Box 508 Lansdale Pa 19446
Lansford Edgar Rd 5 Shavertown Pa
Lanshe Harold F 801 N 2nd St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Lanshe Harold F 817 N 2 Nd St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Lansing Shawn Po Box 3823 Fpo Miami Fc 34051
Lantz Velvet M 646 N 10th St Reading Pa 19604
Lapaglia Victor C Joann Lapaglia 381 Bigelow Street Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Lapp George Cloverleaf Rd Box 234 Mount Joy Pa 17552
Lapp William L 3044 Hamilton Blvd Allentown Pa 18103
Larahail Rasooler Pa
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Laraway Emmett R 222 Chatauqua Blvd Erie Pa 16511
Laraway John 257 S 11th Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Lark Corp
Larkin Charlotte M 320 W Market St Scranton Pa 18508
Larkin Gertrude
Larkins Margaret 1703 12th Avenue Altoona Pa 16601
Larochelle Gerald E 505 Poplar Street Meadville Pa 16335 050348344a
Larosa Pa
Larouche William T 222 Righters Mill Rd Philadelphia Pa 19072
Larrabee Joyce 216 Indian Creek Rd Wynnewood Pa 19096
Larry Lawrence
Larsen Paul 800 Kris Drive Apt 150 Coraopolis Pa 15108
Larsen Terence A 1344 Sugartown Rd Berwyn Pa 19312
Larson James E 19 Lizzanne Lane Landenberg Pa 19350
Larson John
Larson Raymond
Larue W D 32 Park Ln Levittown Pa 19054
Larue William 114 7th St Turtle Creek Pa
Larussa Maryann Michael Larussa 2537 S 18th Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Lasalle National Bank Pa
Lascalle Susan
Laser Precision Inc 418 Howard St Hatboro Pa 19040
Lash Brian Pa
Lask Gary L 201 N Broad St Third Floor Philadelphia Pa 19107
Laskey Maurice J 6 3 Wilde Ave P O Box 272 Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Laskow Shawn J 403 Exton Road Hatboro Pa 19040
Lassinger Terry Box 42 Saxonburg Pa
Last Enterprises Inc 221 W Street Rd Feasterville Pa 19053
Laszlo Shannon 1313 Market Street Beaver Pa 15009
Lathem Mica 1039 Butler St Chester Pa 19013
Lathrop Ronald Rr 1 Box 274a Brookville Pa 15825
Lathrop Terry G Rr 1 Box 274 A Brookville Pa 15825
Latomske Conrad A 325 Hastings Pittsburgh Pa
Latorre Stephen
Latour Ruth Stephen R Latour Rd 1 Po Box 1030 Cambridge Springs Pa
Lattamzie Patricia
Lattimore Alice B 123 Locust Grove Rosemont Pa 19010
Lattimore Dorine 138 N Winebuddle Street Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Laubach Jeff Andrea Laubach 189 Harrison St Emmaus Pa 18049
Laubs Daisy Rd 3 Mechanicsburg Pa 17055 520236900a
Lauchman Edgar R Connie Lauchman
Laudermilch Roy I Pa
Lauer Walter W 1218 Cedar Street Montoursville Pa 390509570a
Lauf Herbert E 284 Sutherland Place Beaver Pa 15009
Laufer Joseph M 2525 Pennsylvania Ave Philadelphia Pa 19130




Laughlin Edward D 5333 Brilling Springfield Pa
Laughlin L Pa
Laughman Alton C Laura J Laughman 224 Pheasant Ridge Lancaster Pa 17603
Laughner Reginald B 539 Market St 3 Po Box 186 Williamsport Pa 17701
Lauman Edward V 550 California Rd Quakertown Pa 18951
Laurano Joseph 3901 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Laurel Mould Inc Attn Ronald Miller 21 North Hamilton St Greensburg Pa 15601
Laurencio Jesus
Lauterjung Verna L Peter Bandy 11949 Dumont Road Philadelphia Pa 19116
Laux Terri M 700 West Princess York Pa 17404
Lavalais Juanita Post Office Box 42469 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Lavender Rosa L 302 Elsdon St Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Laverghetta Louise Anna Waxler 2636 South Juniper Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Lavery George 314 Furlong Road Doylestown Pa 18901
Lavery Michael Pa
Lavery William T 73 Lawn Ave Uniontown Pa 15401
Lavin John J 2547 S 69th St Philadelphia Pa 19142
Law Margaret 462 Croton Avenue New Castle Pa 16101 520236900a
Lawler Tim 301 City Line Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Lawless Bernard J 423 Jefferson St Bridgeport Pa 19405
Lawlor Kimberly A 4363 Main St Philadelphia Pa 19127
Lawrence Bonnie R 1 Mansfield Grove Rd # 115 East Haven Ct 6512
Lawrence Connie Pa
Lawrence David 821 W 3rd Street Lansdale Pa 19446
Lawrence John R Margaret M Lawrence C/O Mrs John H 1112 Ironville Pike Columbia
Pa 17512
Lawrence Kimberly 918 E Sharpnack Philadelphia Pa 19132
Lawrence Kristine 77 West Court St Doylestown Pa 18901
Lawrence Marie 4922 Warrington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Lawrence Theresa R 830 Ford St Bridgeport Pa
Lawrence B
Lawrence Kenneth
Lawrie Kathleen Po Box 48 Ridgway Pa 15853
Lawson Gilbert 419 W 2nd St Erie Pa 16507
Lawson S
Lawson Lillian
Lawther Orville C Julia M Lawther 703 Harrison Ave Jeannette Pa 15644
Lawton Josephine A 177 S Linwood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Lawyer Shawn 113 Ordale Blvd Mt Lebanon Pa 15228
Lay Brenda B C/O Lay Dopyera R D 1 Box 148e Grand Valley Pa 16402
Laydon Bertrand 2828 E Egypt Rd Box 7137 Audubon Pa 19407
Layman Lori A Barbara Layman 236 Flower Avenue Barrington Nj 8035
Lazarus B R D 1 Norristown Pa 19401
Lazos Theoharis J 3533 Woodcrest Ave Newtown Square Pa 19073
Lazur James Pa
Lazzaro Joseph Dorothy Lazzaro 539 W Church Road King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Lazzaro Robert S Barbara Lazzaro 1941 Yorktown Street Norristown Pa 19403
Le Trang N
Le Tuyet D
Lea Nat Enterprises Inc 9244 Krewstown Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115
Leach John W 1553 S Capitol St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Leach Marvin Po Box 1511 Horsham Pa 19044
Leach Noel 128 E Spring A Ardmore Pa 19003
Leach Mary
Leadir David 2616 E Lehigh A Philadelphia Pa 19125
Leaf Francis J 124 Mutsu Lane West Chester Pa 19380
Leak Roxie
Leake Deborah 2455 Saunder Station Road Pittsburgh Pa 15146
Leaman D R Mrs Anna S Leaman Rd #1 Box 203 Bird In Hand Pa 19505
Leapy Margaret
Lear Henrietta D 100 Norman Drive Apt 265 Cranberry Township Pa 16066
Leary Sarah 918 West 7th St Plainfield Nj 7063
Leary Richard 260 W Godfrey Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19120
Lease Hilda L R D 24 Box 1047 York Pa 17406
Lease Harriet J 1500 Locust Street Philadelphia Pa 19102
Lease Car Division
Leasher Jerry Patty Doutbett Rr 2 Box 257 Evans City Pa 16033-9320
Leassig Patricia A 1548 Fulton Dr Maple Glen Pa 19002
Leassig Ronald W 1548 Fulton Dr Maple Glen Pa 19002
Leathers Ruth 707 Emerson Ave New Castle Pa 16101
Leaver Carl A The Knoll Sixth & Walnut Boyertown Pa 19512
Lebanon Valley Paper Co Po Box 8220 Group Acct Dept Philadelphia Pa 17042
Lebovitz Jack 230 N Craig St Pittsburgh Pa
Lebovitz Jack 230 North Craig St #40 Pittsburgh Pa
Lebowitz Sigmund C/O General Funds Corp 1530 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Lebron David 3833 N 7th Str Philadelphia Pa 19140
Lebron Luis 3143 N 8th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Lebron Wilfredo 4250 N 6th Str Philadelphia Pa 19148
Lebron Hector L Janet L Lebron 637 S Front Street Allentown Pa
Lebus Robert B James L Lebus 234 S Levan St # L Allentown Pa 18102
Lechner Homes 143 Spring Street Nazareth Pa 18064
Ledee Pedro 4054 N Fairhill Philadelphia Pa 19140
Lederberg Joan Pa 18104
Lederle Laboratories Attn Accounts Receivable Po Box 8500 S 5035 Philadelphia Pa
19178
Ledis Samuel 425 Porter St Phila Pa 19019
Ledonne Mary 6355 Leechburg Rd Verona Pa 15147
Ledwith Marie K James M Ledwith 7300 Creshiem Apt B-10 Philadelphia Pa 19119
Lee Adam J 94 Gloucester Ct Downingtown Pa 19335
Lee Chy D 7630 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Lee Damon 2101 Bailey Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15132
Lee Dorothy A 305 Chestnut Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Lee Elaine J 5626 N 11th Street Philadelphia Pa 19141
Lee Helen 805 Videt St Norristown Pa 19401
Lee Helen C/O Helen Epps 805 Violet St Pa 19019
Lee Il S 1433 Vernon Rd Flr 1 Philadelphia Pa 19150
Lee James C/O James Gibson 516 Winfield St Pa 15206
Lee Jong K 248 Gleaves Rd Springfield Pa 19064
Lee Michelle 1010b Alfred Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
Lee Ming Yu 1111 Brandywine St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Lee Nellie Pa 231253755a
Lee Richard A 5115 Margaret Morrison St #891 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Lee Robert 4912 Reno Stre Philadelphia Pa 19139
Lee Ruth 930 Lee St Farrell Pa 16121
Lee Susan Pa
Lee Vernon 714 Crum Creek Rd Broomall Pa 19008
Lee Willie 1222 Whitby Av Philadelphia Pa 19143
Lee Wm 730 S Jessup Philadelphia Pa 19147
Lee James W Dorothy M Lee 1032 1/2 Cotton Street Reading Pa 19602
Lee Jangsae 7939 Frankford Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19136
Lee Robert 4805 Lansbury
Lee Timothy M
Lee Estella
Lee A Hoffer Co 110 Sunset Avenue Harrisburg Pa 17112
Leecon Lillian
Lee-Mar Mgt Inc Dba 1807 Easton Road Lee-Mar Texaco Doylestown Pa 18901
Lees Ethel V Rd 7 Bellnes Pittsburgh Pa 15122
Leet Gladys Pa
Lefever John C 25 Church St Lancaster Pa 17602
Lefever John
Lefevre Ella 1833 Berryhill Harrisburg Pa 17104
Lefton Harvey Paulette Lefton 1327 Wright Dr Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Leftwich London
Legal Personnel Inc 2106 Valley Dr Leon W Gibson Weschester Pa 19382
Legg Mason Attn Samuel B Clement 873 Lancaster Avenue Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Legg Mason Inc William C Mclaughlin Jr 225 Market St Harrisburg Pa 17101
Leggett James W 648a Kirkwood Pike Quarryville Pa 17566
Lego Deborah 264 Mineral Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18705
Leh David Pa
Lehigh Ins Agency Inc Po Box 1910 Allentown Pa 18105
Lehigh University 404 Adams Street Bethlehem Pa 18015
Lehigh Valley Hospital P O Box 1110 Allentown Pa
Lehigh Valley Ophthalmic 400 N 17th St Allentown Pa 18104
Lehman Lucy Stoverdair Rd Hummelstown Pa
Lehman Renee Tower B Room 2116 3990 5th Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Lehnhardt Lola W 2615 Dekalb Pike Apt 610 Norristown Pa 19401
Lehr Bonnie S Adam J Lehr 3879 Silver Spur Dr York Pa 17402
Lehr Grace 10 9th Ave Shamokin Dam Pa 17876
Lehr Mildred A Main St Trexlertown Pa 18087
Lehr William M Margaret M Lehr 4925 Saul St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Leibold William H 7 Buttonwood Dr Rd 3 Northampton Pa 18067
Leibowitz Elliot 3352 Grant Ave Philadelphia Pa 19114
Leibowitz Syd R 2500 Belmont Ave Apt Nbr A212 Phila Pa 19131
Leichter Allen R Wendy S Leichter 6902 Emilie Rd Levittown Pa 19057
Leichter Stuart Kathleen Leichter
Leidy Robert S
Leight Charles H Arta E Leight 425 S Potomac St Waynesboro Pa 17268
Leighthardt John Imelda Leighthardt 4560 Cottman Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19135
Leingang Robert Margaret Leingang Ellis Wood Rd Pottstown Pa 19464
Leisey Landis 590 S Fifth Ave Lebanon Pa 17042
Lekatsas Nicholas 25 E King Street York Pa 17403
Lemaster Frank Theresa Lemaster 862 Boling Broke Road West Chester Pa 19380
Lembeck Earl V 204 Ferry St Easton Pa 18042
Lemcke Hans G Eppendorfer Marktplatz 14 2000 Hamburg 20 Germany Fc
Lemire R R 3133 Woodlawn Windsor Ontario Canada Fc N8w 2
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Lemley Lorraine R 17 Valley Rd Hummelstown Pa 17036
Lemma Antionette 145 Howellville Rd Berwyn Pa 19312
Lemmon Dorothea B George B Lemmon 101 Bryn Mawr Avenue 364 Bryn Mawr Pa
19010
Lemmon Tom 513 Beech Street Jeannette Pa 15644
Lemmon Martin L Judith C Bassler
Lemoncelli Sharon R 626 Clay Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Lenahan Charles J 133 W Godfrey Lane Philadelphia Pa 19120
Lenahan Margaret M 14 W Germania St Ashley Pa 18706
Lender Service Inc. Pa
Lenge Edward W 106 W Condot Rd St Marys Pa 15857
Lenhart Mary 421 Acorn Ave Telford Pa 18969
Lenhart Ronald W Pa




Lenox Twp Supvs Rr1 Box 1258 Nicholson Pa 18446
Lentz Laverne L Rd 1 Spring Grove Pa
Lentz Lillian T Susan Ro Lentz
Lentz And Associates Po Box 174 Bear De 19701 232430426a
Leo Susanne Penny Gray 2077 Summit Ave Oakford Pa 19047
Leo & Kiser Ins Angency 2019 Chestnut St Camp Hill Pa 17011
Leocata Peter 3133 81st Street E. Elmhurst Ny 11370
Leon Rosario Pa
Leon L Berkowitz Co Pension Plan 2210 Mt Carmel Ave Glenside Pa 19038
Leonard Mary William Leonard 1838 San Juan Trail Tucson Az 85713
Leonard Andrew Allentown Pa
Leonard Bruce P 118 Clopper St Greensburg Pa 15601
Leonard Diane 2701 Dekalb Pike Norristown Pa 19404
Leonard Michael W Box 395 Bedminster Pa 18910
Leonard Richard H Patricia D Leonard 184 Granite Station Road Gettysburg Pa 17325
Leonard W J R R 2 Bx 668 New Columbia Pa 17856
Leonard Donald J 31 Locust Rd Morton Pa 19070
Leonard Joseph C Mary M Leonard
Leonards Thomas C
Lepore Robert N 160 E King St Lancaster Pa 17602
Lerner Marion W Nathan Lerner 305 N Park Town Place Philadelphia Pa 19130
Lerner Yolanda 2340 Strahle St 2nd Fl Philadelphia Pa 19152
Lesher Carolyn A 409 Sycamore Rd West Reading Pa 19611
Lesher Ruth H 1578 Mont Alto Rd Chambersburg Pa 17201
Lesher William J 2661 Sepviva St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Lesker Lisa A Virginia C Lesker 4535 Veman Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Lesko Elaine Pa
Lesko John
Leslie Allen 505 Bell Road Christina Pa 17509
Leson Frances 3028 Fairview Road Gibsonia Pa 15044
Lesowsky John C/O Ann Akerss 1316 Pennhorst Drive Mckeesport Pa 15135
Lessor Thomas A
Lessy Stephan Pa
Lester Charles E 4174 Schiedys Rd Whitehall Pa 18052
Lester Evelyn Rd. #2, Box #15 Mcconnellsburg Pa 17233
Lester Daniel
Lesuer Jesse 1407 Patricia Dr J Apt E Lansdowne Pa 19050
Letender Dorothy V 2500 Brownsville Road Apt 05 Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Lethbridge Pam Pa 311538725a
Lethbridge Pamela J 626 Catharine Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Letiziano Ronald 10th Snyder Ave Philadelphia Pa 19148
Leukemia Society Of
Leuthe James L Pa
Levan George M 36 S 4th St Easton Pa 18042
Levasseur Dennis B 144 Schuylkill Rd Phoenixville Pa 19460
Leventhal Muriel Jonathan Michael Leventhal 111 Walnut Ave Croydon Pa 19021
Leveto Louis D 351 East Pike Houston Pa 15342
Levicoff Steve F 3364 Susquehanna Rd Dresher Pa 19025
Levin Bernard S Daniel D Levin 7817 Spring Ave Elkins Park Pa 19027
Levin David Rd 2 Box 395 No 18 Alliquippa Pa 15001
Levin Manuel 8445 Castor Ave Philadelphia Pa 19152
Levin Nora 1220 W Chelton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19126
Levin J
Levine Deborah 350 Cottonwood Dr Williamsville Ny 14421
Levine B A 292 Smithville Rd New Providence Pa 17560
Levine Harry 834 Highview St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Levine Linda L Douglas James Levine Apt 2f 230 Taylor St Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Levine Richard C 1608 1/2 Denniston Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Levine Sam 2133 St James Place Philadelphia Pa 19019
Levine Victor Anne Donnellon 455 E Foster Ave State College Pa 16801
Levine Philip J 226 N 13th Street Easton Pa 18042
Levine Herbert
Levinson Susan 19 Candace Court Richboro Pa 18954
Levinton Jeffery
Levito J 1750 Spippack Pk Ap Blue Bell Pa 19422
Levitt Reatha Rr 1 Po Box 149 Butler Pa 16001
Levitt Mark 601 College Park Dr Coraopolis Pa 15108
Levittown Therapy 188 Lincoln Hwy Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Levy Beatrice R Lenore T Sadofsky 1616 W Liberty St Apt 510 Allentown Pa 18102
Levy John D Po Box 42340 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Levy S 649 North Yewdall St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Levy Yael 434 Glen Echo Rd Phila Pa 19119
Lew Doris 162 E Sanner St Somerset Pa 15501
Lewe Robert H 142 Old Gulph Road Wynnewood Pa 19096
Lewinter Marc 436 Shannon Ct Frederick Md 21701
Lewis Alberta 103 Miller Ave Rankin Pa 15140
Lewis Alvin H Mary W Lewis 600 Allen Ln Media Pa 19063
Lewis Bertha M 62 N 62nd St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Lewis Billie 2930 N 23rd St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Lewis Chester 609 S 15th St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Lewis Christopher Pa
Lewis Conrad D 224b Arlington St Harrisburg Pa 17109
Lewis Dianne Pa
Lewis Eleanor L Rd #1 Box 453 Chados Ford Pa 19317
Lewis Elliott L 410 Zara St Pgh Pa 15210
Lewis Fitzboy 7020 N Broad S Philadelphia Pa 19126
Lewis Frank Pa
Lewis Gerturde 1629 Vine St Scranton Pa 18510
Lewis Harold 441 Tomlinson Philadelphia Pa 19116
Lewis Howard P 901 North York Road Willow Grove Pa 19090
Lewis Howard O Josena Dolores Lewis 1509 W Cayuga St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Lewis Irene 222 8th St Braddock Pa 15104
Lewis Joromie J 503 Junilla St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Lewis Julius C 3149 N Taylor St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Lewis June P Rd1 Box 143b Clarksville Pa 15322
Lewis Karl Karen Lewis 2908 Ashwood Dr Loveland Pa 19341
Lewis Kelly 909 W 5th St Chester Pa 19013
Lewis Larry 2366 Haymaker Road Monroeville Pa 15146
Lewis Lucille 6332 Bingham St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Lewis Montez 1104 W Lehigh Philadelphia Pa 19133
Lewis Ross 2114 Christian Philadelphia Pa 19146
Lewis Vera 715 Strawberry Ave Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Lewis Virginia R Cora Davis Rural Box 2142 Nicholson Pa 18446
Lewis William G Mildred R Lewis 13 Edgewood Rd Broomall Pa 19008
Lewis William 4630 N Warnoc Philadelphia Pa 19140
Lewis Abraham G Geraldine R Lewis 2405 Laketon Road Douglas Plaza Apts
Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Lewis Dale S 828 N 38th St Philadelphia Pa




Lewis Terrell E 256075057a
Lewis Jesse
Lewis Hurd & James Burkhead T/A Radnar 296 Hughes Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Ley Charles P Philadelphia Pa
Leymeister Jason D C/O Spector Law Offices 26th Fl Koppers Bldg Pittsburgh Pa
15219 050348344a
Liang Jung Y 1022 Race St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Libby Jerome Pa
Libby Benjamin 2332 Borbeck Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19152
Liberati Gloria 1835 Johnston Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Libert Short Hirshland 1901 Market Street 31st Floor Philadelphia Pa 19103
Liberty Division 843 Mountain Rd Sherman Dale
Liberty Fish Company Philadelphia Pa 19148
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company 5000 Tilgham St, Suite 300 Commerce Tower
Allentown Pa 18104
Liberty Orthopaedic Sports 1501 Lansdowne Avenue Darby Pa 19023
Liberty Truck Stop Shell I 80 Exit 25 Rpo 6/96 Ml Hall Pa 17751
Libofsky Nathan Kitty Libofsky 2867 Kensington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19134
Library Of Congress
Licastro Domenic Maureen E Licastro 15 Bluff Rd Thorndale Pa 19372
Lichtenstein Nathan Israel Harry Lichtenstein Greenhill In Lower Merion Apt E C
1110 Philadelphia Pa 19151
Lichtenstein Jodie B 144 Gilda Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Licsauer Kim S 307 Louise Ave Croydon Pa 19120
Liddic John
Lidovitch David 809 N 4th Street Philadelphia Pa 19151
Lidwell Alan A
Parsons Agency Po Box 1069 Altoona Pa 16603
Lidz Morris 185 S Grant St Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Lieb S 340 Broad St Tatamy Pa 18085
Liebeck William L 816 20 South 47th Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Lieber Thelma W 345 Lincoln Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Lieberman Irene L Elliott Lieberman 2401 Penn Ave Philadelphia Pa 19130
Liebling Ida Paul Liebling 1170 Beechwood Ct Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Liebman T 208 E Northamptn St Scranton Pa 18510
Liebmann Fred A Mary Ann Liebmann 44 Johanna Dr Holland Pa 18966
Liebsch Jeanne 124 E Third Street Lansdale Pa 19446
Liebstein Ralph Pa
Lieser W D
Lietz Emma 301 First St Weatherly Pa 18255
Life Ministries Inc Box 311 Franklin Pa 16323
Liff David 2491 Lake Shore Dr Fee Mi 49408
Lifland Elmer Doris Lifland 115 S 15th St Easton Pa 18042
Liggett C K Summers Gate 304 440 Old York Rd Jenkintown Pa 19046
Light Edward S 617 N 10th St Lebanon Pa 17042
Light House Vending & Amusem 1332 1411 Park Avenue Hatfield Pa 19440
Lighter Eugen Germantown Pike Hickorytown Pa 19013
Lightfoot James 650 Singer Place Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Lightfoot John 1819 Kinsly Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Lighthil Christine 324 Rising Main St Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Lighthouse Electric Company 524 E Maiden St Washington Pa 15301
Lightner Emerson D Mrs Norma M Lightner Box 1324 Harrisburg Pa
Lightning Printing
Ligi Patrick 107 Steinecke St Throop Pa 18512
Likely Bonnie
Liken Nursing Serv 4411 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Likins Teresa 2425 Allenbrok Drive Allentown Pa 18103
Lilarose Harold A 308 1 Gold Ct Shillington Pa 19607
Lilley Rachel F 2209 Cypress Drive White Oak Pa 15131
Lilly Charles Pa
Lilly Gregory Rd 1 Box 848 Ruffsdale Pa 15679
Lilly Luann Po Box 268 Emporium Pa 15834
Limber Donald P 222 S Main St Muncy Pa 15226
Limestone Medical Center 1941 Limestone Rd Wilmington De 19808
Limestone Run Farm Pa
Limlaw Robert M 48 Kenalcon Drive Phoenixville Pa 19460
Limongello 1020 N Irving Ave Apt 1 Scranton Pa 18510
Limousine Service Po Box 18160 Philadelphia Pa 19116
Lin Linde 1045 Bustleton Pike Feastervl Pa 19047
Lin Kekuna Haunani S 1587 Promise Lane Allentown Pa 18106
Lincoln Bus Lines
Lincoln Investment Planning 218 Glenside Aveneu Wyncote Pa 19095
Lincoln National 998 Old Eagle School Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Lind Leslie J
Lindeman Lizzie Rd 1 Sugarloaf Pa -
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Linden Philip
Linden Atlantic
Lindenbaum Jeffrey 3793 Marquis Ln Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Lindenmuth Carol A 100 Lexington Ave Altoona Pa 16601
Linder Jill K Rr 3 Box 28 Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Lindley Harry 1456 Spencer Avenue Washington Pa 15301 520236900a
Lindley Lawrence E
Lindsay Mark A 350 Ohio Maryland Pa
Lindsay Patrick 3500 Market St Fl 300 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Lindsay Kenneth Po Box 232 Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Lindsey Anna M Rd1 Box 273 Hollow Road Catawissa Pa 17820
Lindsey Elton C 210 N Hill Rd 1 Atalen Pa 19019
Lindsey Marie Pa
Lindsey Ronald J 13725 West Lake Rd West Springfield Pa 16443
Lineberger Donald Harold Platts 4302 Lancaster Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Lingemann Lois J 1034 Blackridge Road Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Linietsky Aryeh 7956 Landgdon St 2nd Flr Philadelphia Pa 19111
Link Angeline Hmstd Apts Apt 2z Homestead Pa 15120
Link Lester W 1124 Roberson St Reading Pa 19604
Link Lester W Annie E Link 1124 Roberson St Reading Pa 19604
Linko George Joyce Linko Pa
Linkowski Robert J 2160 Greentree Rd Apt 505 Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Linn Elwood D Joyce E Linn 4016 Roxbury Rd Shippensburg Pa 17257
Linn Merle P 209 Stettler Drive Clairton Pa 15025
Linn Ruth L Thomas J Tishler
Linpro Princeton Realty Inc Po Box 700 Paoli Pa
Linsenmaier Curtis E Mary A Linsenmaier 680 N Lewis Rd Royersford Pa 19468
Linstead Enterprises Inc 4503 Perkiomen Avenue Reading Pa 19606
Linsure Inc 101 West Avenue The Forst Pavilion Jenkintown Pa 19046
Lint Sharon 445 Washington St Mt Pleasant Pa 15666
Lint Sharon 445 E Washington St Mt Pleasant Pa 15666
Lint William H 813 W Lst St
Lintgen Arthur B 1245 Highland Ave Abington Hosp Med Bl Abington Pa 19001
Linton Janette 2805 Deerfield Road Far Rockaway Ny 11692
Liotta John J 2429 Stroschein Road Monroeville Pa 15146
Lipinska Apolonia 3424 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Lipman Group Ii C/O Michael R Lippman 420 East 55th St New York Ny 10022
Lipow David R 229 Marlboro Road Ardmore Pa 19003
Lipowsky Herbert
Lipperini Daniel A 29 Flick Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18705
Lippert Sharon 1813 Pine Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Lippi Dorothy 1306 Ne Bank Bldg 67 Public Square Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Lippincott Robert 2059 Montgomery Ave Villanova Pa 19085
Lippold Leonard H 705 Baltimore Ave East Lansdowne Pa 19050
Lippre Vincent R 806 Park Street Ridley Park Pa 19078
Lippy Helen Lynley Lippy Pa
Lips Harland R C/O Shirle C Lips Rd 1 Box 34 Hesston Pa 16647
Lipscumb Evelyn C/O Evelyn Green 1529 Poplar St Pa 19130
Lipsky Isaac 1499 Great Oak Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Liptak John John A Liptak 313 Lafayette Ave Palmerton Pa 1807
Liptak Mildred 857 Fordham Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Liptscher Robert Louise Hennis Liptscher Po Box 104 Reeders Pa 18352
Liscinsky Gretchen 125 Rossmoor Ct Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Lishon Dexter C/O Dexter Lishon 950 Haverford Ave Byrn Mawr Pa
Liss Margelle 1234 Bobarn Drive Penn Valley Pa 19072
Liszt Steven H 5537 Darlington Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Litch Antoinette 1140 Jones Ave North Braddock Pa 15104
Litt Mitchell
Litten Jodi R Rd #1 Waynesburg Pa
Litterini Margaret 73 Glenn Way Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Little Alfred 1508 Church Rd Wyncote Pa 19095
Little David R C1 Bld East Edgewater Plaza Norristown Pa 19401
Little Helen E 223 6th Ave Juniata Altoona Pa 16601
Little Joseph C 1229 West Erie Avenue Rpo 11/4/92 Philadelphia Pa 19140
Little Kenneth 448 W St Joseph St Easton Pa 18042
Little Lida 703 Hemlock Ct Hanover Pa 17331
Little William D 39 Stewart St Trafford Pa 15085
Little Irwin K 912 Springwood Dr West Chester Pa
Little Earlee
Little Brown Company
Little Sicily Pizzeria 1001 W Princess Street York Pa 17404
Littlejohn John 5433 Webster St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Littlejohn Leonard Pa
Littlejohn Viola
Littman M H 6630 Ridgeville St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Litty Charles A 6924 Dicks Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Litz Frances Rd #3 Clearfield Pa 16830
Litz John 463 W 13th Ave Homestead Pa 15120
Litzinger Mary A 700 Forbes Ave Apt 1716 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Liu Chenwen C C/O Christin Fu 402 A Nw 32st Oaklahoma City Ok 73112
Liu Hans H Department Of Medicine 813 1025 Walnut St Phila Pa 19107
Liu John K Penny H Liu 1763 Rock Hill Ln Pa
Liu Dynasty 880 Butler St Pittsburgh Pa 15223
Liubeakke William
Liuski
Livengrin Foundation 4833 Hulmeville Rd Bensalem Pa 19020
Liverant Martha A 1197 Wyndham Dr. York Pa 17403
Liverant S R 1197 Wyndham Drive York Pa 17403
Liverato Charles A 501 Almonesso Westville Nj 8093
Livingood Michael 938 Buttonwood St Reading Pa 19604
Livingood Michael 110 Park Ave Muhlenburg Pa 19605
Livingston Daniel 78 West Pickering Bend Richboro Pa 18954 060904249a
Livingston Lillian M 126 Kennedy Lane Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Livingston Julia 1274 S Bonsall St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Livingston Richard 234 N Aiken Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Livingston Consulting Group 130 Albert St Ste 1409 Ottawa Ontario Canada Fc
Livoy Donna
Lizzi Tito C C/O Prime Bank Philadelphia Pa 19116
Lizzys Place 18 Village West 3330 W 26th St Erie Pa 16506
Lloyd Ambrose 3711 N Carlisl Philadelphia Pa 19140
Lloyd Dorothy 605 Fairmont Street Greensburg Pa 15601
Lloyd Josephine Crosslands Comm Po Box 87 Kennett Square Pa 19348
Lloyd Marie S 1800 Garrett Rd 305 Lansdowne Pa 19050
Lloyd Carol 7310 Ogontz Philadelphia Pa 19133
Lloyd Drywall Paul E Lloyd D/B/A Po Box 4035 Harrisburg Pa 17111
Llyod Chauncey M 6939 Mt Vernon St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Lnieman Harry 1829 Webster Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Lo Bee 69 Meadow View Drive Leola Pa 17540
Loahawanich Monthai 1420 Center Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Loan Closing Corp Suit 605 307 4 Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Loan Servicing Ctr Pa
Lobb Hess Susan J Po Box 607 Bushkill Pa 18324
Lobel Harry Vera E Lobel 7643 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19152
Local Union 1944
Locasto Anthony




Lochry Elizabeth 365 Rich Hill Rd Sellersville Pa 18960
Lock Haven Hsp And Extended Care 24 Cree Dr Lock Haven Pa
Lockard R Pa
Lockbaum M R 219 North Walnut St Mechanicsburg Pa
Locke Gertrude Conneautville Pa 16406
Locker Mary 812 E 1st St Hazleton Pa 18201
Lockette Felicia 260 Demaris Dr Hummelstown Pa 17036
Lockhart J F 910 Lock St Tarentum Pa 15084
Lockhart John 4930 Keyser St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Locklear Marian 5202 N Hope St Pa
Lockman Wendy 6158 Highview Drive Mableton Ga 30059
Lockwood I L 1632 E Middleton St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Lockwood Kath 122 Kennelworth Rd. Merion Pa 19066
Lockwood Edwin W 925 N 43rd Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Lodise Laaraine 3977 Rowena Street Philadelphia Pa 19114
Loesel P D 2101 Chestnut St Apt 518 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Loeser Libby L 406 Dresher Rd Horsham Pa 19044
Loffredo Nicholas L Joanne Loffredo 1139 St Finegan West Chester Pa 19382
Lofton Rhonda 5816 Forbes Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Loftus James M 610 Nagle Erie Pa 16511
Loftus Peter G Peter G Loftus Jr Box 136 Waverly Pa 18471
Logan Jack R 114 Constitution Drive Downingtown Pa 19335
Logan Phillip R P O Box 7378 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Logan Richard T
Logar Karen 7334 Devon St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Logiurato Saverio A 412 Folsom Ave Prospect Park Pa 19076
Loglin Inc D/B/A Energy Management Service Waterford Professional Center #2 York
Pa 17402
Loh Louise
Lohle Timothy J 1893 Dolphin Road Allison Park Pa 15101
Lohr William Regina Lohr 5 Knox Blvd Marlton Nj 8053
Lohr Helen D 195 Mt Lebanon Blvd Apt 403 Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Loidl Gloria 60 Maple St Wexford Pa 15090
Loiselle Beatrice 23 Norman Trail Feeding Hills Ma 1030
Lomax Francine V 5825 Delancey Philadelphia Pa 19143
Lomax Wilma 2348 Turner St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Lombardo Fred C/O Cooks Pharmacy 777 Wyoming Ave Kingston Pa 18704
246000731b
Lombardo Richard A 5319 Springfield Rd Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Lombardo Michael 104 E Mine St Hazelton Pa 18201
Lonadi Paul A 4944 Glenwood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Londino Fiore E 5050 Harvest Lane Gibsonia Pa 15044 131584302b
Londo Margaretta E 1408 S 23rd St Phila Pa 19146
London Abbey June London 2155 Kingswood Ln Broomall Pa 19008
London Eleanor K 105 N Queen St Shippensburg Pa 17257
Loney Helen 4339 Larchwood Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19104
Long A 1538 N Felton St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Long E 115 N Park Rd Newtown Pa 18940
Long Helene T 8220 Cadwalader Ave Elkins Park Pa 19117
Long Irene 4353 Brightview Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Long James James Long Heir To Bratton Long Pa
Long James Olive Long Heir To Bratton Long Pa
Long Joann 700 Barclay Lane Broomall Pa 19008
Long John 554 N Humberland St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Long Lillian 5613 Wycliff Pitts Pa 15201
Long Nathan Pa
Long Peter A Matilda M Long 921 Liberty St Allentown Pa 18102
Long Shirley 989 Highland Rd Newtown Pa 19073
Long Steve 924 Arch Stree Philadelphia Pa 19107
Long Donald Geraldine Heyward-Long 155 Godfrey Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19120
Long Mary E 239 Cedar Manor Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Long Terrance Carolyn Long 350 E Claremont Road Philadelphia Pa 19120
Long George C
Long Jeffrey A
Long Barn Insurance Rd #3 Box 191 Elensburg Pa 15931
Longo Benjamin G Robert A Longo 3072 Fernwood Lane Allison Park Pa 15101
Longo Franco C/O Franchins 216 South St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Longo Louis A Amelia Longo 7120 Penna Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Longo Mario Louise Longo 920 Conneaut Lk Rd Meadville Pa 16335
Longterm Care Facility Estate Of Carmen Cruz Wernersville St Hospital Wernersville
Pa 19565
Look Richard J Elizabeth J Look 115 W Springfield Ave Phila Pa 19118
Loomis Charlene 212 Wallace St Erie Pa
Loomis Nancy 412 Windsor Circle Exton Pa 19341
Loomis Roger A Rd1 Seven Valleys Pa 17360
Loose Edith M Box 203 Leesport Pa 19517
Lopez Angel 22 E Silver Str Philadelphia Pa 19134
Lopez Benjamin 2436 N Front S Philadelphia Pa 19133
Lopez Benni 2558 N 7th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Lopez Carlos 3042 N Lawren Philadelphia Pa 19133
Lopez Carlos 2824 N Hope St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Lopez Felix Po Box 27 Penn Green Rd Toughkenamon Pa 19374
Lopez Francisco 1804 N 71st St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Lopez Grace 3108 N Hutchin Philadelphia Pa 19133
Lopez Maria 543 Luray Stre Philadelphia Pa 19120
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Lopez Raul 3619 N 7th Str Philadelphia Pa 19140





Lopsonzski Nicholas Anna Lopsonzski 7790 Seemsville Rd Northampton Pa 18067
Lorber Harry 1510 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa
Lord James E Nbr 1 Leader Dr S Apt 2 Williamsport Pa 17701
Lord James 351 N Filmore Scranton Pa 18504
Lord Marie L 122 W Clearfield Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Lord Christine Marle Maugeri 324 N Orange Street 2nd Floor Media Pa 19063
Lord Bissell And Brook 115 S Lasalle St Chicago Il 60603
Lorentz Trust David Lorentzchristopher Lorentzerica Lorentz Mcconnellsburg Pa
17233
Lorenz Ronald M 46 Mimosa Court Quakertown Pa 18951
Lorenz H O
Lorenzi Robert Kathleen Lorenzi 57 Wheeler Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15205 230813860a
Lorenzi Richard J
Lorenzo Jose 3250 N Marsha Philadelphia Pa 19140
Lorenzo Associates Po Box 16245 Pittsburgh Pa 15242
Lorimer Russell C 1933 Juniper Lane Bensalem Pa 19020
Lorimer William 1410 S Whitford Rd West Chester Pa 19380
Lorincz Pearl 19 Lawn St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Lorne W P 320 Market Po Box 450 Lemoyne Pa 17043
Lorson Thomas E Po Box 245 Williamsport Pa 17703
Lorwey Evelyn M Bonnie A Lorwey 2325 Kensington St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Los Chicos Dance
Loth Miriam A Susan L Wanner 2619 Skyview Ave Langhorne Pa 19053
Lotruglio Joseph Sawcreek Estates Box 5h Pa 18301
Lotus Po Box 371934 Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Loudin Marydana 512 Jamestown Media Pa 19063
Loughlin Alice F C/O John M Mcnally Jr 520 E Durham Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
Loughner John 2800 Oniel Bulb White Oak Mc Keesport Pa -
Loughran J 7025 Cleveland Street Upper Darby Pa 19082
Loukis Michael
Loury Doreen 1148 Marshallton Thorndale Rd West Chester Pa 19380
Love Maryann 232 Yankee Rd Lot 141 Quakertown Pa 18951
Love Mashariki Pa
Love Florence B 2007 Berkwood Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Love F
Lovell Donald R Wilhelmine M Lovell 401 Main St Bellwood Pa 16617
Lovely William J 321 Jennifer Drive Coatsville Pa 19320
Lovera Guillermo Anna Lovera 1351 Orkney Street Philadelphia Pa 19122
Lovering Eleanor D 154 Bethlehem Pike Chestnut Hill Philadelphia Pa 19118
Lovgren Kristine 251 Poplar St Catasauqua Pa 18032
Lovinger Edward Pa
Low Katherine
Lowak Edward P Jean Lowak Po Box 8950 Philadelphia Pa 19135
Lowe Herbert Pa
Lowelle Margaret B 292 Reynolds Street Kinston Pa
Lower Bucks Anest 301 Oxford Valley Road Suite 905b Yardley Pa 19067
Lowery Dale R Po Box 368 Lemont Pa 16851
Lowery H 1105 E Dorset St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Lowes Emma E 342 Albert St Turtle Creek Pa 15145
Lowry Brian 8762 E Glenloc Philadelphia Pa 19136
Lowry Judy 1821 Parkline Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Loyal Order Of Moose Lodge 125 North Spring Street Bellefonte Pa 16823
Loyd Ruth 137 N. Canal Brackenridge Pa 15014
Loyola College Rowing Club 4501 North Charles Street Baltimore Md 21210
Lozano Jose M 2010 N 22nd St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Ltc Incorporated 2000 Valley Frg Towers Suite 119 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Ltv Steel P. O. Box 2158 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Lu Dong L 981 North Wales Rd Store #3 Montgomeryville Pa 19454
Lu Kun G 1133 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Lubas Edward F Box 1007 Lebanon Pa 17042 131584302b
Lubinski Catherine 229 Front Street Huntingdon Pa 15642
Lubrido Victoria S 135 Fairview Avenue 2e Somerville Nj 8876
Lucabaugh Esther R Earl L Lucabaugh 675 Green Briar Road York Pa 17404
Lucabaugh Marvin
Lucas Ana M 2381 Valera Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Lucas Genevieve L C/O Philadelphia Nursing Home Girard & Corinthian Avenues
Philadelphia Pa 19130
Lucas Larry D 1318 E Rittenhouse St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Lucas Mary Pa
Lucas William C/O Girard Bk Philadelphia Pa
Lucas David
Lucas Christopher J Michelle Lucas
Lucatero Jose M Pa
Lucci Susan 212 Orchard Lane Sewickley Pa 15143
Luce Timothy 568 Race Street Harrisburg Pa 17112
Luce Joseph David Luce
Lucene Elizabeth 3011 N Percy S Philadelphia Pa 19133
Lucent Technologies Po Box 740204 Atlanta Ga 30374
Luchette Mary B 716 Fairfield Drive Hermitage Pa 16148
Lucia Vincenzo Southwark Pa -
Lucian Robert
Luciano Efrain 14 E Filbert St Lancaster Pa 17603
Luciano Stephen 152 Marlborough Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Lucidonio Tony 700 Federal St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Lucker Dorothy F 43 S 9th St Indiana Pa 15701
Lucyzsyn Constance
Luddy James A 1263 East Thatcher Road Quakertown Pa 18951
Ludvik Cvetkovic 915 Carpenter N S Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Ludwig David A Lillian L Ludwig River Park House 3600 Conshohocken Ave Room 301
Philadelphia Pa 19131
Ludwig Judy 2724 Bedford Street Johnstown Pa 15906
Ludwig Charles 5816 Forbes Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Luff Deborah 24 Hopkinson Court Wayne Pa 19087
Lugar Catherine J
Lugibihl Edith M 1556 Reamer St Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Lugowski Mary C Pine Dr Hookstown Pa 15050 150476880a
Lukaszewski Edward J 519 W 8th Street Erie Pa 16502
Luksik Jarvis Marianne E 4437 Wildwood Sample Rd Allison Park Pa 15101
Lulias Wm 234 E Butler Ave Chalfont Pa 18914
Lulias William Kathleen Lulias 934 Mystic Lane Norristown Pa 19403
Lullman Daniel 224 Moredon Rd Huntington Valley Pa 19006
Lumia Lawrence Benjamin Fox Pavillion Suite 930 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Luna Alberto 428 W Norris S Philadelphia Pa 19122
Luna Claudia P 510 A 750 Old Lancaster Rd Berwyn Pa 19312
Lundberg David E Unit E 1004 E Lancaster Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Lundberg Patrick Landon P Lundberg 111 Jackson Ave Warren Pa 16365
Lundberg Patrick Sarah R Lundberg 111 Jackson Ave Warren Pa 16365
Lundy Ethel
Lunkenheimer Paul W 2 Levi Run Boothwyn Pa 19061
Lunney Elizabeth 1635 S Wilton Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Lunt Elizabeth
Lupian Noe B C/O 55 1 Pine Lane New Oxford Pa 17350
Lupin Irene L Edward Unterberger C/O Irene Lupin Main & School St Hatfield Pa
19440
Lupine Raymond C 920 Constance Steet Pittsburgh Pa 15212 520236900a
Luprek Ronald J Jean M Luprek Unknown
Lurie Michael Rena Lurie Attn Gerson And Son Ltd 278 Silom Road Bankok Fc
Lusgarten Gertrude Park Plaza Apt 18g 3900 Ford Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131
Lusk Deborah A Rd 3 Box 310a-4 Jersey Shore Pa 17740 131584302b
Lussier Donna L Paul D Lussier Ac 2 Box 824i Albrightsville Pa 18210
Luster Elizabeth 5313 Broad Street Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Lutch June C 46 Gensler Rd Pleasant Hills Pa 15236
Luterman Harvey 30 South 15th Street Graham Bldg 12th Flr Philadelphia Pa 19102
Luther Darrell E Marilyn J Luther 110 Marshall Ave Collingdale Pa 19023
Luther Margaret Cynthia Lute
Luther Ford Sales Po Box 260 Route 1195 Homer City Pa 15748
Lutheran Welfare
Lutte Frederick R 231689692a
Luttner Earl J 1005 Elmhurst Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Lutus Marie 122 Green St East Dowingtown Pa -
Lutz Catherine Pa
Lutz Dorothy 117 W 24th St Erie Pa 16502
Lutz George L 416 Foulke Rd Ambler Pa 19002
Lutz Michael J 118 Roterdam N Holland Pa 18966
Lutz D
Lux Wolfgang
Luzerne County 111 N Penn Blvd Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Lv Taxi
Ly Lan 5507 N 3rd Street Philadelphia Pa 19120
Lycoming Mattress Inc 741 E 3rd St Williamsport Pa 17701
Lydon James J 3912 Delancy Place Philadelphia Pa 19104
Lydon Richard
Lykens Samuel C Po Box 436 Port Matilda Pa 16870
Lyles Tamisha L 1044 Dorrance St Philadelphia Pa 19146 230974480a
Lyman Edward Rr# 2 Box 54e Uniondale Pa 18470
Lyman Shelby Basic Chess Features Box 140 South Gibson Pa 18842
Lynch Gloria P 104 Center Lane Mt Laurel Nj 8054
Lynch Daniel C/O Gray Agency Inc 301 City Line Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Lynch Edward C 377 Walnut St Po Box 688 St Marys Pa 15857
Lynch Jason 349 W Clinton Ave 140 State College Pa 16803
Lynch John A 19 Saunders Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Lynch Patrick R Kathleen Lynch 20 North Fairview Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Lynch Ralston 218 W King St Lancaster Pa 17603
Lynch Reginald 3014 B Pierce Philadelphia Pa 19145
Lynch Romaine 2319 Wharton Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Lynch Thomas P 1443 Robert St Whitehall Pa 18052
Lynch Valerie 2005 W Girard Philadelphia Pa 19130
Lynch James Helen Lynch 320 Winton Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Lynch Jerome M 2757 Hershey Road Erie Pa 16509
Lynch Charles C/O Robert E Lynch 3818 Black Locust Houston Tx 77088
Lynn Curtis J 3252 Antler Dr Gibsonia Pa 15044
Lynn Shannon B
Lynott Sheila C/O Belmont Rsc 400 Cherry St Philadelpha Pa 19401
Lyon Lydia L Rt 1 Troy Pa
Lyon Cora
Lyons John
Lyons Alan D Po Box 108 Turtle Creek Pa 15145
Lyons Elizabeth W 956 Beaver St Sewickley Pa 15143
Lyons Norman Rd 1 Bellefonte Pa 16823
Lyons Thoma 1005 Lemont St Ns Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Lyter Sally
Lytle Roland 236 Garvin Road Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Lzuppo Donna 1004 B Girard Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
M Aimee 719 Mifflin Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
M & Fc Property Inc 600 Grant Street Pittsburgh Pa 15219
M Charles Production
M Firilas Inc 1156 Schulkill Avenue Reading Pa 19601
M Grass & Son Inc 6018 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19139
M H T Co
M Ll Industries Inc Light Travel And Sport 1400 Street Rd Bensalem Pa 19020
M Y Radiology Assoc Po Box 3057 York Pa 17402
M Yardney Md Corp 407 E Lancaster Ave Wayne Pa 19087
M&Sd Financial Services Po Box 640953 Div Of Eds Pittsburgh Pa
Maals Rr 4 Allentown Pa 18103
Maar Klara 503 Thompson St Southwark Pa -
Mabery Beverly 625 South Avenue Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Mabinyak John C/O Weissman Kozart & Criden Attn Milton H Weissman 12 South
12th St Phila Pa 19107
Mac Supply Company Po Box 322 Newport De 19804
Macadams Frank 21 Greenlynn Dr Levittown Pa 19057
Macauley C 43 Canal Run Washington Cros Pa 18977
Maccarrone Mary G 709 Manton St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Macdonald Donald 260 Old Holcomb Bridge Way Roswell Ga 30076
Macfarland Emilie M Normandy Farms Estates Apt B211 Box 1108 Blue Bell Pa 19422
Macgregor Helen C/O F F Troncelliti 7 E Athens Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Machine Jose 2226 N Paletho Philadelphia Pa 19133
Machmer Thomas P Rd 2 Box 378 Canton Pa 17724
Mack Carleton Pa
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Mack Dominick 136 Winding Way Morrisville Pa 19067
Mack Robert 5108 Wyalusin Philadelphia Pa
Mack Thomas E Edward A Mack 814 Ruple Ln Washington Pa 15301
Mack Barbara 240 E Penn St Philadelphia Pa




Mackenzie Elvira P 209 Allison Road Oreland Pa 19075
Mackey Stephen 2621 W Seybert Philadelphia Pa 19121
Mackin Eugene E Charlotte Roberts
Mackler Harry Eve Mackler 719 Broad Acres Rd Narberth Pa 19072
Maclean Barry P Pa
Macleod George I 354 Lancaster Avenue Haverford Pa 19041
Macmath W 3435 Oakmont St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Macnamee Verna A C/O Raymond Straub 152 Gay Street Phoenixville Pa 19460
Macneill John Apt 701 Media Pa 19063
Macoline Lawrence
Macom James A R Delivery 1 Wampum Pa 16157
Macones C A Pa
Macones George 518 Fitzwater Street Philadelphia Pa 19147 311538725a
Macoy Ida G Rd #1 Thomasville Pa -
Macsa
Macwade Louise 3661 Morrell Ave Philadelphia Pa 19114
Macys Nj Inc Tel Comm Div 131 Market St Newark Nj 7102
Madden Rita A 819 S Braddock Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Maddox Mildred 1904 Federal St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Mader Carla M 674 Turney Road 3 Bedford Oh 44146
Mader Arvilla H Francis A Serfass C/O Walnutport Mob Pk 54 Walnutport Pa 18088
Madhavan Ananth
Madison Eric 1947 N 33rd St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Madore John 250 Mt Lebanon Blvd Ste 300 Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Madrinan Mary G 2140 Harvey Gummel Rd Hampstead Md 21074
Maffei Bessie 2233 Mcclellan Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Magana Anna Pa
Magaral Larry 9601 Milnor St Philadelphia Pa 19114
Magee Brendan J 100 Matsonford Rd Radnor Pa 19087
Magee Edward J 3534 Chippebdale St Philadelphia Pa 19136
Magee J 124 Pennsylvania Ave Easton Pa 18042
Magee J 2301 So Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Magee Virginia Rd 3 Dubois Pa 15801
Magee Walter 5700 Race St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Magee Rehabilitation Hospital Philadelphia Pa 19102
Magers Carol Pa
Maggio Michael 3411 West Coulter Philadelphia Pa 19129
Maggio Peter J Victor Maggio 3411 West Coulter Philadelphia Pa 19129
Maghirang Meynardo L 1910 N Front Street Philadelphia Pa 19122
Magill Ian 1705 Green Valley Havertown Pa 230973770a
Magill Wilson 251 Radcliff Bristol Pa 19007 520676509a
Maginnis William F C/O Mrs C J Heinsinger 104 Devon Rd Chalfont Pa 18914
Magisterial District 80 Ritten House Pl Ardmore Pa
Magovlis Tyna M 432 1/2 Ridge Ave New Kensington Pa 15068
Magri John D Elsie E Magri 211 E Maryland Ave Aldan Pa 19018
Maguire Anna L St Josephs Home 1182 Holland Rd Holland Pa 18966
Maguire Bob 315 Poplar Ave Apt P563 Devon Pa 19333
Maguire Jean 2912 Cedar Philadelphia Pa 19134
Maguire Attn Ms Pat Bloom Wynnewood Pa 19096
Mahaffey John P Lillian H Mahaffey 1429 Buffalo St Franklin Pa 16323
Mahamary Cornelius 1302 N 29th Street Philadlephia Pa 19121
Maher Carol A 305 Spruce Street Glenolden Pa 19036
Mahmoud Chiheb B 4141 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Mahnick Ronald
Mahone Daniel East Brady Pa 16028
Mahoney Joseph P Joseph T Mahoney 5403 Cedar Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Mahoney Leonard P Rt 20 Rd 1 Lot 53 Fairview Pa 16415 520236900a
Mahoney Leslie 616 W Lindley Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19120
Mahoney Richard W 1946 Georgian Road Philadelphia Pa 19138
Mai T Pa
Maida John D Domenic J Maida Lynnebrook Apts 22-A Millersville Pa 17551
Maier Jeanette 830 Penn Ave Ardsley Pa 19038
Maier William C/O Michael Kane 1025 Walnut Street Pa
Mailers And Publisher
Main Edith H C/O Killian & Gephart 218 Pine Street Harrisburg Pa 17108
Main Don Mary C Main 400 Cheri Drive Bridgeville Pa 15017
Main Line Federal Bank
Main St Pastariffic 309 North Derr Dr Lewisburg Pa 17837
Maine Jean M 207 E Long Avenue Dubois Pa 15801
Mainka Albert P Mrs Mary A Mainka 2633 Nottingham Rd Bethlehem Pa 18017
Majczyk Marcella 335 N East 17st Erie Pa
Majers Bakery 301 West High Street Pottstown Pa 19464
Majewski Wladyslaw 2614 Thompson St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Majo Meredith H 305 Cricklewood Cir Lansdale Pa 19446
Major Charles M 614 South Ave Apt F2 Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Major George 1733 N Dover S Philadelphia Pa
Major Herman Patricia Major 7487 Tulpehocken Street Philadelphia Pa
Major Louise
Majur Lorraine 1330 Great Oak Dr Pgh Pa 15220
Majzik M 211 Erica Street Philadelphia Pa 19116
Makanoff Richard Norma Makanoff Apt 914 226 W Rittenhouse Sq Philadelphia Pa
19103
Makarczyk Julia Rr 2 Box 201 Hanlock Creek Pa 18621
Maki Elma
Makin Robert Rd 3 Box 128 Holsopple Pa 15935
Making Memories Inc 4275 County Line Road Chalfont Pa 18914
Mako Andrew 605 Flamingo St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Makowiak Anna
Makuta Gloria Po Bx 159 Hazleton Pa 18201
Malady Peggy A 241 Yarrow Lane Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Malak Edmund J 7239 Cottage St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Malcolm Sue
Malcolm Wayne 2151 E Cumberl Philadelphia Pa 19125
Maldonado Juan 110 Byberry R Philadelphia Pa
Maldonnado Robert 637 Clearfield Philadelphia Pa 19133
Maleike Lawrence 1908 Bergdoll Ave Boothwyn Pa 19061
Malekottodjary M
Maletich Sharon R Pa
Malia Doris 121 Hanover Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18702 150476540a
Malik Khalil 100 Claremont D Lansdale Pa 19446
Malinsky Albert Main St Buck Mt 2 Eckley Pa 18201
Malish Wilma Jedd Malish 617 Arbor Rd Cheltenham Pa 19012
Malkasian Martin 122 Playwicki St Middletown Pa
Mallamaci Eva Po Box 178 Albrightsville Pa 18201
Mallia Edward 0 Rd1 Box 255 Canadensis Pa
Mallinckrodt 236291113a
Malloy Walter N 34 E Pomfret Street Carlisle Pa 17013
Malone John L 821 West 7th Street Wilmington De 19801
Malone Kevin 203 Oakleigh Ave Harrisburg Pa 17111
Malone Randy 941 Wheatland Ave Care Of Thomas Carlyle Lancaster Pa 17604
Malone Rhonda 941 Wheatland Ave Care Of Thomas Carlyle Lancaster Pa 17604
Maloney Michelle
Maloney Annie J 1521 Kelton St Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Maloney Thomas P 136 Friendship Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Maloney Thomas J Mary Dee Maloney 2467 Broadlawn Drive Upper Saint Clair
Bridgeville Pa 15241
Malospirit Olga 54 Bedford Gardens
Malove Alice 13512 Bustleton Ave At2 A2 301 Allentown Pa 18104
Malozzi Melissa J
Malseed Clinton O Ivan B Malseed 32 State Road Media Pa 19063
Malson Alma
Malvern Restaurante
Mamolen Yale 1130 Cottage Ave Williamsport Pa 17701
Mamourian Ane C Mary Jane Mamourian 411 N Middletown Rd Media Pa 19063
Managed Care Allaince Five Great Valley Parkway Suite 300 Malvern Pa 19355
Management Advisory 6415 Market St Upper Darby Pa 19082
Manbeck Gertrude
Mancini Gregory E Pa 232430426a
Mancini Lisa Michael Cardes 314 Larmer Street Aliquippa Pa 15001
Mancino John
Mancuso Robert 41 Watchung Avenue Belleville Nj 7109
Mancuso Joseph M
Mandrou Antonia 382 South Winebeddle Street Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Mangel Lawrence Deborah Mangelshiya & Maxwell Mangel 2008 1/2 Addison Court
Philadelphia Pa 19146
Mangelli James Rd 2 Wayne Ave E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Mangen Peter M Catherine Ann Mangen 1321 Spring St B13 3740
Mangesian Gilda 539 Littlecroft Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Mangia Ve 4 Station Square Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Manglicmot Teofista
Mangum Bruce 2411 N 11th Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
Mankaryous Nabil Po Box 8616 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Manley Denise L 100 E Glenolden Ave Apt T15 Glenolden Pa 19036
Manley F L 32 Beach Farm Rd Wormleysburg Pa 17043
Manley F L 2520 Quail Avenue Altoona Pa 16602
Manley F L 32 Beach Farm Rd Wormleysburg Pa 17043
Manley John W Po Box 541 Doylestown Pa 18901
Manley John W P O Box 541 Doylestown Pa 18901
Manmiller Ralph 1513 North 12 Reading Pa 19604
Mann Rachel Heshy D Mann 2010 Barclay St Montreal
Mann Anna M 1316 Vine Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Mann Bruce 925 W Erie Ave Philadelphia Pa 19140
Mann Emily 5791 Dunlap St Philadelphia Pa
Mann Jane C Oliver H Mann 121 W Tulpehocken St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Mann Joanne Pa
Mann Michael 116 Biskuplann Monaca Pa 15061
Mann Mol 206 S 46th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Mann Richard A 2724 Broad St Easton Pa 18045
Mann And Company
Mannering Dorothy 1511 Womrath Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Manning John
Manning Cheryl Pa
Manning Virginia L C/O Kane & Kane Attn Timothy E Kane 474 W Market St York Pa
17404
Manning Rosemary Floyd Manning 1317 E Eyre Street Philadelphia Pa 19125
Mannon George 4305 Blairmill Road Hatbor Pa 19040
Mano George A
Manor Wallnick 100 N 5th St Frackville Pa 17931
Manor Care Inc
Manos Artemis 204 Walnut St Greensburg Pa 15601
Manpower Po Box 72470208 Philadelphia Pa 19170
Manpower Incorporated Department 4453 Po Box 7247-0208 Philadelphia Pa 19170
Manrique Shroff & Udoshi Md Associates 8 Church St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Manross Harold E Rd 4 Meadville Pa
Mansfield Martin E 1229 E Ridge Pike Apt B Norristown Pa 19401
Manson Gwinona Pa
Manson Barry Ellen Manson 4200 N 6th Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Mansor Mary J John C Pfeiffer 61 Nyack Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Manspeaker Joseph G Harris Garden Apts B 17 Uniontown Pa 15401
Manton Henry F Pa
Manwill Barry L
Manwiller Richard F Helen Perdue 134 N 5th St Reading Pa 19601
Manzano Marjorie L 987 Botany Lane Rockledge Fl 32955
Manzano Tony 2505 N 2nd St Philadelphia Pa
Manzi M Pa
Manzionemd Marc Pa
Maola Gilbert R 727 Sheffield Ave Aliquippa Pa 15001
Maple Bonnelle Pa
Maples Lewis 1203 E King St Floor 1 Lancaster Pa 17602
Mapstone Margaret M 114 Kearns Place Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Mara Neil F 1701 Locust St Apt 1703 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Marans Ann 3381 Lord Byron Dr Bethlehem Pa 18017
Marazza Albert 618 Courtview Drive Greensburg Pa 15601
Marberger Albert Irving Gussman Jenkintown Pa 19046
Marbury Jane A 7139 Rutland St Philadelphia Pa 19149
March Pontiac 211 E Lancaster Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
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Marchaman Reginald 4824 Stenton A Philadelphia Pa
Marchetti Dorothy L
Marchini Brian J
Marchunt Frank Kathleen Marchunt 2512 S Fairhill Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Marchut Bertha A 826 N 10th St Reading Pa 19604
Marciano Tammy 32 A Frederick St Easton Pa 18042
Marcks Michael W Melissa Marcks 1115 Fullerton Avenue Allentown Pa 18102
Marcolina Debra J 102 Bedford Road Oreland Pa 19075
Marcotfigiano Eva M 604 Berkshire Dr State College Pa 16803
Marcus Irwin H 1120 Fox Hill Dr Apt 221 Monroeville Pa 15146
Marcus Irwin 1120 Fox Hill Dr Apt 140 Monroeville Pa 15146
Marcus N
Marcy & Co
F J Morrissey & Co Inc 1700 Market St #1420 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Marcy Company
Marczi Richard 277 Warren St Phillipsburg Nj 8865 231352533a
Mardis Leonore D 960 E Main St Somerset Pa
Marena R J 600 Park Avenue King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Marenelli Mary Barbara Cevci 4759 Meridian Street Philadelphia Pa 19136
Margolis H M 800 Park Building Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Marhefka Gerard Simonee Gerard 334 N 16th St Apt 1 Allentown Pa 18102
Marianacci Viola 1306 Ne Bank Bldg 67 Public Square Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
231352533a
Mariani Barbara A 45 Duck Farm Rd Oxford Pa 19363
Marias Italian Restaurant 4 Scott Way Maria And Andrew Special Ta Carnegie Pa
15106
Marichal Rolando 800 W Tioga St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Marie’s Vending Airport Hilton 10th & Packer Philadelphia Pa 19148
Marinakis Penelope 924 Eddystone Ave Eddystone Pa 19013
Marinchak Nancy Todd Marinchak C/O F J N
Marine Midland Bank Attn Optional Insurance 1 Marine Midland Center Buffalo Ny
14201
Mariner M E Po Box 54 Rock Glen Pa 18246
Mariner Group P O Box 426 Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Marinetti Alda M Kimberly E Turner Po Box 96 Long Pond Pa 18334
Marini Catherine Pa
Marinko Charles T 213 E Lafayette St Easton Pa 18042
Marino Frank J Antoinette A Marino 815 E Rittenhouse St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Marino Georgia Pa 2
Marino James 616 Shelby Ave Cheswick Pa 15024
Marion Alice C Harold Marion Ii 508 Railroad Ave Peckville Pa 18452
Marion Amy T18 Indian Run Village Honey Brook Pa 19344
Marion Art Co 44 No Christian St Lancaster Pa 17602
Mariyon Roberting




Marker Robert 2637 S Fairhill Philadelphia Pa 19148
Markham Cherry E 130 Lackawanna Ave E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Markidan Igor Philadelphia Pa 19114
Markle Ricky L Rr 8 Box 380 York Pa 17403
Markley Donald G 5326 Kesslersville Rd Easton Pa 18040
Markowitz Andrew Po Box 373 Lahaska Pa 18931
Markowski Virginia K Raymond S Markowski 1100 Woods Rd Southhampton Pa 18966
Markraft Music 301 Bainbridge Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Marks Brad 8520 Bridie Rd Philadelphia Pa 19116
Marks Burton 201 N 8th Street Philadelphia Pa 19106
Marks Burton Kathleen B Marks 611 Schiller Ave Merion Pa 19066
Marks Melvin E 522 Delaware St Portland Pa 18153
Marks Ronald 15 Sheridan Court Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Marks Thomas Jennifer Marks 622 Winton Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Marley Martin 90 Mildred Ln Aston Pa 19014
Marlin Gladys L Mrs Elias P Marlin 47 North Martin La Northwood Pa 19074
Marlin Ruth E 149 Hall Ave Washington Pa
Marlowe Donald J 7718 Westmoreland Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Marmolejo Freddie 271 Follett Reese Road Warren Pa 16365
Marmon Betty
Maron David 2582 Polk Ct Warrington Pa 18976
Marotta A F Po Box 512 Marshalls Creek Pa 18335
Marous Norman A 70 Cypruss Dr Carnegie Pa 15106
Marquette Robert 860 Columbia Ave Sinking Springs Pa 19608
Marquis Calvin F
Marr Joseph L 718 Mcmillen St Johnstown Pa 15902
Marrangoni David A Edward Canossa Miller 124 Blue Spruce Circle Pittsburgh Pa
15243
Marrero Eneida 2832 N Reese St Philadelphia Pa 19133 236003046e
Marrero Hecto 959 N 5th St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Marrero Miguel 833 W Poplar St York Pa 17403
Marriott Corp C/O Prudential Ins 250 Gibraltar Rd Horsham Pa 19044
Marro Francis Gail Marro 7950 Henry Avenue Apt 11b Philadelphia Pa 19129
Marrone John Po Box 380 Rr 2 Avondale Pa 19311
Marrow Jacqueline 529 E Wshngtn Ln Philadelphia Pa 19144
Marrs Joseph A 475 Madison Ave York Pa 17404
Marryshow Basil A 9066 Perry Hwy Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Mars Jacob 2027 N 32nd St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Mars Katharine A 1126 North 64th Street Philadelphia Pa 19151
Mars Connie Patty Valorie 1104 Voskamp St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Marsalese Sherri
Marsh Gerald P Karen E Kenning 67 Duncan Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Marsh James E Florence Marsh Rd 4 Waterford Pa 16441
Marsh June C Lucille Marsh 408 Margaret St Jeannette Pa 15644
Marsh Robert 116 Forest Ave Norristown Pa 19401
Marsh Rosanna S 203 North St W Middlesex Pa 16159
Marshaleck Joseph P 339 W. Priscilla St. Allentown Pa 18103
Marshall John F 236291113a
Marshall Adeline 7500 Rugby St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Marshall Albert S P O Box 169 Hershey Pa 17033
Marshall Dale J Olga Marshall Beyer Pa
Marshall Elsie 1222 Willow St Mckeesport Pa 15132
Marshall Frances T 210 Vernon Street Media Pa 19063
Marshall Jack Lou Marshall 726 Creek Road Kennett Square Pa 19348
Marshall John D 49 Drexel Place New Cumberland Pa 17070
Marshall Lawrence 3820 Locust Walk Apt 2103 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Marshall Maurice Pa
Marshall Peter R Po Box 932 Dingmans Ferry Pa 18328
Marshall Richard S 252 Juniper Rd Etters Pa 17319
Marshall Robert L 103 Lanckin Street Chester Pa 19013
Marshall Thomas A D-433 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Marshall James V 2607 Wood Road Secane Pa 19018
Marshall Mattie 6033 Thompson St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Marshall Milinease 6041 Larchwood Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Marshina J 11a New York Apts Clementon Nj 8021
Marsolais Michelle S 5 Swarthmore Hershey Pa 17033





Martin Alberta R 234 Patterson Ave Butler Pa 16001
Martin Arlette A-109 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Martin Carla Pa
Martin Cerita Pa
Martin Christian Ephrata Pa 17522
Martin David R Lori J Martinbank Of Pa 722 Jefferson Street Birdsboro Pa 19508
Martin Deforest R 566 Ridge Circle Southampton Pa 18966
Martin Emily P C/O Paul N Detwiler Box 57 New Britain Pa 18901
Martin Harry Po Box 3025 Lancaster Pa 17604
Martin J 37 Citadel Cir Chalfont Pa 18914
Martin Jennifer L Alton E Daviscarole A Davis 611 Green Valley Rd York Pa 17403
Martin John M 137 E Blissell Ave Oil City Pa 16301
Martin John 401 Hazel Ave Folsom Pa 19033
Martin Joseph L 23 Centre Ave Norristown Pa 19403
Martin Joseph C 5216 N Howard St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Martin K M Pa
Martin Mary Pa
Martin Ralph 1451 Grant Ave Woodlyn Pa 19094
Martin Ronald 312 N Main St Wilkes-Barre Pa 18702
Martin Roy S 132 A Saltsburg Pa 15681
Martin Timothy A 4124 Chester Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19104
Martin William H 1901 J F L Blvd #606 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Martin Don 203 N 62nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Martin Howard Bonnie Vopper 123 S 39th Street Apt C1 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Martin James D Rd2 Box 275 West Alexander Pa 15376
Martin James 544 Alder St Scranton Pa 18500
Martin Leonard Erma Martin 1449 W Jerome Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Martin Lucille S 517 N Budd St Philadelphia Pa
Martin Lucy 5527 Ridge Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19128
Martin William James Martin 176 W Master St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Martinelli El 1326 Wycombe Avenue Darby Pa 19023
Martinelli Louis C 103 Fairfax Court Wayne Pa 19087
Martinelli Raymond 6304 Vine St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Martinez William J 5491 Marsh Hawk Way Columbia Md 21045
Martinez Irma 4630 N 5 Philadelphia Pa 19140
Martinez Jacobo 126 N Fifth St Allentown Pa 18102
Martinez Janeti 4108 C St Philadelphia Pa
Martinez Magdali 259 W Stella S Philadelphia Pa 19133
Martinez Nelson 627 W Clearfie Philadelphia Pa 19133
Martinez Placido Po Box 7407 Dept Of Treasury Fina Mgmt Philadelphia Pa 19101
Martinez Virgenmina 3146 N 6th Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
Martinez Raymond Lillian Martinez
Martinez Gonzalez Raul 240 S 6th St 23rd Floor Reading Pa 19602
Martinka Thomas Pa
Martinko George Pa
Martino A A Po Box 222 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Martino A
Martins Pharmacy 7501 Torresdale Ave Philadelphia Pa 19136
Martinson Christine Rt #2 Box 2803 New Tripoli Pa 18066
Martinson Patricia W 1005 Peninsula Drive Apt 4 Erie Pa 16505
Martinson Warren C 201 Jay St Apt C41 Stowe Pa 19464
Martone B 131 Ardsley Rd Swarthmore Pa 19081
Martucci Mario 126 High Point Lane Easton Pa 18042
Marty Miechael W 134 North Pine St Lancaster Pa
Marty Thomas 134 North Pin St Lancaster Pa
Martynenko Stefan 185 W Tiber St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Martz Johanne Box 2135 Rd #2 Orwigsburg Pa 17961
Martz Trailways Po Box 5985 Philadelphia Pa 19137
Maruca John P Carol R Maruca 1317 Darlington Rd Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Marvin James A 401 Harvard Ave Palmerton Pa 18071
Marvin Robert D Box 5029 Rd 5 East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Marx Else
Mary Janes Hotel 1622 24 Ridge Ave Philadelphia Pa 19130
Mary Rose Edmonds Dip 664 Lancaster Ave Berwyn Pa 19312
Maryland Blue Cross
Maryland Cas Ins C/O Robert Bertram 45 Westminster St Wilkes Barre Pa
Maryland Casualty Pa
Masalle Robert A 1125 N Front St Harrisburg Pa 17103
Masatoshi Otani Orie Sato 273 Live Oak Ln West Chester Pa 19380
Mascaro Marie A 2277 Mulberry Ln Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Mascovics Florence Apt 908 100 Old York Rd Jenkintown Pa 19046
Maseker Tracey A 207 Cresswell St Ridley Park Pa 19078
Maser Leigh Po Box 661 Lancaster Pa 17604
Maseth M
Masey Shirley 6146 Capenter St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Masi Carol J Pa
Masland Maive A 912 Armstrong Road Carlisle Pa 17013
Maslar Joseph P.O. Box 215 Susquehanna Pa 18847
Maslar John
Masler William 22nd St & Fairview Ave Easton Pa 18042
Mason Florence B
Mason Charles H 2212 Bolton Philadelphia Pa
Mason Frank W 222 Page St Philadelphia Pa
Mason Lillian 812 Francis Stapt 701 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Mason Thomas 2473 76th Ave Philadelphia Pa 19150
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Massachusetts Mutual
Massad Emil M 148 Anderson Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Massaro Patricia 1711 S 10th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Masseli Sue 605 N 64th St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Massey Erin 1828 Main St Concord Ma 1742
Massey Frank H 1700 Sansom St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Massey Kathy M 1116 Newville Rd Carlisle Pa 17013
Massie Eschelle D 5420 Woodcrest Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Massung George N Mckeesport Pa
Mast & Moyer Inc 601 Penn St Box 127 Reading Pa 19603
Master Card
Master Lee Energy Services Corp Rd 1 Box 433 Latrobe Pa 15650
Master Pattern Pa
Mastrangelo Henry 1413 South 12th Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Mastrangelo Virginia 342 Central Avenue Glenside Pa 19038
Mastromarco Dora Pa
Mastros Tara D 274 Hill St Lancaster Pa
Matarazzo Salvatore 310 Pine Reading Pa
Mataya Clarice 11036 Hunter Woods N Huntingdon Pa 15642
Material Handling
Maternal Health
Mathaieas Albert 823 Highland Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Matharu Pyara S Herminder K Matharu Parkview Garden Apt B 1 Whitehall Pa
18052
Mathews Gregory
Mathews International 1315 W Liberty Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Mathews International Corp Two Northshore Center Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Mathias John T Floyd Mathias 5725 Wyalusing Ave Philadelphia Pa 19116
Mathis Charlotte B 4263 Mantia Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Mathis Tanya 2726 Somerset St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Matlack David 80 Cobalt Drive North Levittown Pa 19057
Matlock Louise
Matoni Michael 2429 S 10th Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Matschner Richard Amber Lee Mcclelland 204 Copperfield Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Matsey Gary J Marie S Matsey 800 Trenton Rd Langhorne Pa 19047
Matsinger Kevin R 3601 Earlham St Philadelphia Pa 19129
Matsinger 10th Mkt St Marcus Hook Pa
Matson & Rosa 231 Northern Blvd Clarks Smmt Pa 18411
Matsumato Tomaho 250965557a
Matt Felecia L 1045 Seneca Street Bethlehem Pa 18015
Mattei Frank A Girard Ave At 8th Street Philadelphia Pa
Matteo Mark J Rd 3 Box 359 Oakdale Pa 15071
Mattern Martha A 405 Redleaf Road Wynnewood Pa 19096
Mattern S B Alice E Mattern 1216 S Braddock Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Mattern Robert C Janet Mattern
Mattero John 1000 Macdade Blvd Chester Pa 19103
Matthews Deestin 520676509a
Matthews Cheryl 124 Sheffield Drive Irwin Pa
Matthews Mildred W 2591 Summit St Bethel Park Pa 15102
Matthews Shawn 676 W Creek Rd West Chester Pa 19380
Matthews Zachariah Pa
Matthews Delores B 809 Spearman Avenue Sharon Pa 16146
Matthews Louealler 4919 Knox Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Matthewson J H Pa 381510762a
Matthus Anna 1135 S 19th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Mattiacci Deborah 4348 Tackawan Philadelphia Pa
Mattiocco Anthony 2614 S 60th Street Philadelphia Pa 19142
Mattison Donald 228 Parkman Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Matto Worner
Mattus Paul 144 Camp Hill Mall Care Of Allstate Camp Hill Pa 17011
Matulevich David C Po Box 787 E Stbg Pa 18301
Matvey Robert M Rr 30 North Versailles Pa 15137
Matyskiela Paul M 301 Race St Apt G1 Philadelphia Pa 19106
Matz Michael J 231352688a
Matz Ralphs S 523 Weiser St Reading Pa 19601
Matza Morris Molly Matza 5886 Aylesboro Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Matznga Blanche 1852 N Darien St Southwark Pa
Mauer Gary 4889 Brunnerdale Canton Oh 44718 2
Mauger Ruth B
Mauldin Sarah E 101 N Allison St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Maunoff Isadore 779 Preston Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Maurer Alliene 324 Pine St Philpsburg Pa 16866
Mauser A
Maust Dwight E Marjorie Maust 627 Fairview Rd Berlin Pa 15530
Mavatt Jeffrey 212 3rd St Apt 4 New Cumberland Pa 19070
Maverick Development Corp 9850 Pacific Ave Wildwood Crest Nj 8260
Max Irene 363 Evergreen Rd Jenkintown Pa 19046
Maxamillion Equipment And Supply Po Box 4336 Reading Pa 19606
Maxim Jaclyn 522 Highland Ave Malvern Pa 19355
Maximonis William J C/O Joan Banket 8 Corey Drive Trenton Nj 8628
Maxson Florence N 304 Hillside Ave Jenkintown Pa 19046
Maxson Jill 3341 Wiehl Street Philadelphia Pa 19129
Maxwell Ann Walter E Maxwell 80 Woodland Ave Washington Pa 15301
Maxwell Margaret 1504 High Rd Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Maxwell Miriam G 4105 Laurel Dr Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Maxwell William I David J Maxwell Po Box 127 Saltsburg Pa 15681
Maxwell William R Pa
Maxwell Pamela A
May Donald 313 Windingway Glenside Pa 19038
May Edward J 1118 Wightman St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
May Jacob 1346 W Wyomissing Blvd Reading Pa 19609
May Lionel 2923 W Cheltenham Ave Suite 2 Jenkintown Pa 19117
May Alfred L
Mayco Industries Union Branch P O Box 8317 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Mayer Steward A Elizabeth B Mayer 304 S Home Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Mayer Adam Pa
Mayer Dorothy B 817 N Evans St Pottstown Pa 19464
Mayer Katherine 1212 Berry Hill St Harrisburg Pa
Mayer Margaret 11724 Bawes St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Mayer Robert E
Mayes Janie L 5321 Hawlerford Philadelphia Pa
Mayfield Frank Box 837 1-052 Pittsburgh Pa
Mayhew Sarah C 630 Darby Terrace Darby Pa 19023
Mayhue Henry 1604 S 4 St Allentown Pa 18102
Mayo Harold A 129 A Lorraine Ave Oreland Pa 19075
Mayo Helen E 6013 Thompson St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Mayo Nicole S 1430 N Dover St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Mayr John T/A Artcraft Music Inst 201 Stanwix St Pittsburgh Pa
Mayville Francis C 266 Lenni Road Media Pa 19063
Maze Sylvia L Rd 1 Berlin Pa 15530
Mazur Mary Pa
Mazur Michael Jacob St Mont Clare Pa 19453
Mazurek Richard Jo Anne Mazrek 7820 Fillmore Street Rockledge Pa 19111
Mazzeo Samuel Pa
Mazzone Sylvester J 530 Argyle Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Mazzucco G J 1847 May Terr Easton Pa 18042
Mba Rehabilitation 704 Linden Road Hershey Pa 17033
Mc Anuff Vincent 410 Shetland Rd Darby Pa 19023
Mc Carthy Matthew J 5029 Harvest Ln Gibsonia Pa 15044
Mc Laughlin Melvin C 231012 Garrett Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Mc Namaro And Company 1900 Market Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Mcadams David
Mcadoo Donald H 238 W 6th Street Erie Pa 16507
Mcaffee Nicole Pa
Mcafoose Harold R Barbara J Mcafoose
Mcaleer Robert
Mcaleer Irene Alberta Nelson Box 1703 Perry Square Sta Erie Pa 16507
Mcalicher Emma E 68 W South St Carlisle Pa 17013
Mcalister Alonzo
Mcallister Josep 3806 Sharp St Wissa Pa
Mcallister Theodore 1807 N 18th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Mcaloose Beth 401 Adams St Pottsville Pa 17901
Mcanaby Claire 1632 Emerston St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Mcandrew Helen 524 Ashburnham St Fitchburg Ma
Mcandrew Anthony J 315 William St Scranton Pa 18508
Mcandrew Carol Pa
Mcandrew Joanne W 108 Charles Dr P2 Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Mcandrews Eleanor R 600 Grant St Ste 4000 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Mcaneny Marie K 4206 L Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Mcauley Emma 1904 73rd. Ave. Philadelphia Pa 19104
Mcauliffe Terry 1133r Sp Garden Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Mcbreen Marcella M Marcella M Rodgers 142 Laurel Road Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Mcbriar G F 33 Wilson Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15223
Mcbride Joyce S
Mcbride Gene Arlene Farnan 816 Loney St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Mcbride Katie 2341 E Harold St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Mcbride William J 2126 S Gould St Philadelphia Pa 19142
Mcburney Elizabeth Jean M Davis 825 S Main St Washington Pa 15301
Mccabe Eliz 1022 Muffin Wilkinsburg Pa
Mccabe M Pa
Mccain Marien B 904 Cedar Crest Blvd Allentown Pa 18104
Mccall Jeanette 5435 Lebanon Ave Philadelphia Pa
Mccall Laura F 225 Baywood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Mccalley
Mccallum Donald K Ruth M Mccallum 611 Calais Dr Apt 4111 Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Mccamck James Pa
Mccandie Edward J Pittsburgh Pa
Mccandless James 222 Smokey Mountain Dr Latrobe Pa 15650
Mccann Elizabeth
Mccann Frank X Dorothy T Mccann 1432 Van Kirk St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Mccann Michael P 5600 City Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Mccann Samuel D 510 School Ln Swathmore Pa 19081
Mccarter Michael 1112 Cymry Dr Berwyn Pa 19312
Mccarter Sam Buick Crivelli 114 Oak Road Oil City Pa 16301
Mccarthy Gregory 4430 Windgate Ave Philadelphia Pa 236003046e
Mccarthy Helen 701 Burmont Rd Apt 208 Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Mccarthy John A Debra T Mccarthy 831 Powder Mill Lane Penfield Downs Pa 19151
Mccarthy Joseph F 48 South Keystone Avenue Upper Darby Pa 19082
Mccarthy Marie E 542 Bennett Street Luzerne Pa 18709
Mccarthy Paul J 2919 Idaho St Mc Keesport Pa 15132
Mccartney Elizabeth
Mccartney Carl W Rr 4 Box 231c Huntingdon Pa 16652
Mccarty David H 609 San Marino Avenue Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Mccarty Mary N Peggy Lou Mccarty 107 Sunset Dr Monroeville Pa 15146
Mccaskill William
Mccaslin George L Box 545 Rd 3 Williamsport Pa 17703
Mccauley Anna
Mccauley Judith A 624 College Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Mccauley Susan M Wynnewood Pa 19096
Mccauly Raymond D 5604 Community Center Dr Apt 108 Gibsonia Pa 15044
Mccausland Evalyn J 260 Chatham Way Hersheys Mill West Chester Pa 19380
Mcchellon Felicia 519 Dauphin St Philadelphia Pa
Mcclain Laura Po Box 4623 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Mcclain Martha H
Mcclammy Beulah Po Box 99271 Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Mcclamy William 2154 N 7th Str Philadelphia Pa 19122
Mcclary Elizabeth 259 East Walnut Park Drive Philadelphia Pa 19120
Mcclary John R Pa
Mcclary Deborah J 809 E Upsal St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Mcclean Craig A 4804 Baum Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Mccleary Judith P 3307 Foulk Rd Boothwyn Pa 19061
Mccleary Louis R Winifred V Mccleary 305 E Euclid New Castle Pa
Mccleary Rosalie 4207 Leidy Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Mcclellan Alice 2045 Catherine St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Mcclelland Patricia B-203 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Mcclelland Richard 130 Wabah St Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Mcclendon Geneva 7941 Teoga St Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Mcclendon Velma 2916 N 13th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Mcclendon U
Mcclinnis John J 2624 Barnes Ave Roslyn Pa 19001
Mcclory James P 5871 Ridge Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Mcclory Marie C 16 Elco Dr Coraopolis Pa 15108
Mccloskey Arthur J 1234 Day St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Mccloskey Marguerita 9926 Halderma Philadelphia Pa 19115
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Mccloskey Mary Carol Ann Mccloskeyleon Schnupprosalie Schnupp 14 Trimble Blvd
Brookhaven Pa 19015
Mccloskey P F 14 Lanwton Rd Norristown Pa 19401
Mccloskey Michael
Mccloud Judith A 224 N Shippen St Flr 2 Lancaster Pa 17602
Mcclune Carol S Co Carol S Dall 132 Berkeley Rd Devon Pa 19333
Mcclune Carol S C/O Carol S Dall 132 Berkeley Rd Devon Pa 19333
Mcclung Wendy 617 Rutt Rd Bangor Pa 18013 231352533a
Mcclure Bobby Charles Mcclure 240 State Street Curwensville Pa 16833
Mccollough Rose 3131 N 9th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Mccombs Rita Shirley Kline Rr2 Mars Pa 16046-9998
Mccomeskey Thomas Pa
Mcconeghy Jean Pa
Mcconnell John 421 St Davids Rd St Davids Pa 19087
Mcconnell John B 3314 Heights Road Aliquippa Pa 15001
Mcconnell Joseph M 105 Old Forge Dr Bath Pa 18014
Mcconnell Julie 10 W Franklin St Ephrata Pa 17522
Mcconnell Charles 3416 Kensington Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19134
Mcconomy Carolyn K 315 Keithwood Road Wynnewood Pa 19096
Mccool John B Box 112 Headguarters Road Ottsville Pa 18942
Mccord Thomas Hazel Mccord
Mccorkle Earl C/O Bus Service Center Gnbg Mrnvl 131 Seton Hill Drive Greensburg
Pa 15601
Mccormack Brian Rd 2 Box 167 Aliquippa Pa 15001
Mccormack William 173 Sleighride Rd Willow Grove Pa 19090
Mccormick Andrea A 480 Amblewood Dr State College Pa 16801
Mccormick Helen B Hunter House Apt 208 Haverford Pa 19041
Mccormick Lawrence W Rd #4 Box 468 New Castle Pa 16101
Mccormick Lorraine I 1545 S Hollyw Philadelphia Pa 19146
Mccormick Marie I Rd 4 Box 468 New Castle Pa 16101
Mccormick William J Theresa Mccormick
Mccormick Carr Fund Po Box 331 Eagleville Pa 19408
Mccourt Marion Michael Mccourt Rr 5 Oakland Rd West Chester Pa 19382
Mccourt May Rr 5 Oakland Rd West Chester Pa 19382
Mccowie James J Matthew St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Mccoy Anna 1551 E End Blvd Wilkes Barre Pa 18711
Mccoy Carla L Sonya J Mccoy 28 Beacon Dr St Harrisburg Pa 17112
Mccoy Ethel M 1624 S 56th St Philadelphia Pa 19142
Mccoy Rose M 215 East Chestnut St Washington Pa 15301
Mccoy Alex Po Box 72 Homestead Pa 15120
Mccoy Deborah 7121 Tilden Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Mccrady Stephen P Janice B Mccrady 989 Perry Highway Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Mccrae Keith
Mccraken Charles Pa
Mccrary Robert L Donna K Mccrary
Mccray Ronald D
Mccrea Bessie 1253 So 46th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Mccready Darrell Po Box 48 Silverdale Pa 18962
Mccreary Dolores R D Gibsonia Pa 15044
Mccreery Mildred V
Mccrillis Martha J 622 Emerson Ave Farrell Pa 16121
Mccrory Frank E 45 Cherry St Wheatland Pa
Mccrory George F 139 Evelyn Street Wilkinsburg Pa 15227
Mccrory Maureen Rr 3 Box 474 Canonsburg Pa 15317
Mccrossen G B Peggy C Mccrossen 28 W 4th St Waynesboro Pa 17268
Mccrossen George F
Mccrystal Frank D Canterbury Rd Box 9n E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Mccue Charles J Greenhill Apts Ec 809 1001 City Line Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Mccue Joan A Robert A Mccue Box 28 Downington Pa 19335
Mccullagh Martin 424 Williams Road Wynnewood Pa 19096
Mccullough Calvin 1939 N Patton Philadelphia Pa 19121
Mccullough Edwin J 25 South Star Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Mccullough Gertrude 525 Warner Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Mccullough Joseph 5719 Reach Str Philadelphia Pa 19120
Mccullough Richard 2628 N 5th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Mccullough Ruth M C/O Samuel Lander Esq 1411 Walnut St Suite 1100 Philadelphia
Pa 19102
Mccullough Gary Wilber J Mccullough Jr 1003 11th St Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Mccune Hazel
Mccurdy Robert L Mary Mccurdy Box 111 Myerstown Pa 17067
Mccusker Seaun 2368 Fremont Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Mccutchen Deborah 6651 Ogentz Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19126
Mcdaniel Gordon Gayle Mcdaniel
Mcdaniels James R Box 510 Smithfield Pa
Mcdermitt Arthur C Rd 2 Box 228b Canonsburg Pa 15317
Mcdevitt Albert 2129 S Simpson Philadelphia Pa 19142
Mcdevitt Daniel J Michael Mcdevitt 1809 N Mascher St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Mcdevitt Donald G 42 Penn Valley Dr Yardley Pa 19068
Mcdevitt John J 7130 Dicks Ave Philadelphia Pa 19153
Mcdevitt Mabel E 113 W Springfield Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Mcdevitt Mary 1419 Hewes St Linwood Pa 19061
Mcdonald Christopher
Mcdonald Linda 709 East Market Street Smithfield Nc 27577
Mcdonald Gary Pa
Mcdonald Gear 124 E Pleasant Philadelphia Pa 19119
Mcdonald Gerald Pa
Mcdonald Helen 3215-D Fox St Philadelphia Pa 19129
Mcdonald K E 15 Blackberry Lane Jeannette Pa 15644
Mcdonald Lawrence P 500 Boquet St Carnegie Pa 15106
Mcdonald Sheppard 71 Vespucious St Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Mcdonald John Helen Mcdonald 5423 Sylvester St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Mcdonald Mary J Annevia Barrett 1715 S Dorrance St Philadelphia Pa
Mcdonell Robert C Pa -
Mcdonnell Mary 608 Boyle St Dunmore Pa 18512
Mcdonnell T Pa
Mcdonnell Thomas Pa 311538725a
Mcdonough Katherine 217 Tennyson Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Mcdonough Lois J C/O Mrs Carol Nicolais 639 Belmont Ave Southampton Pa 18966
Mcdonough Mark Billie 49 Lees Lane Oil City Pa 16301
Mcdonough Mary T 77 Esat Essex Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Mcdougall Robert 2937 Gulf T Bay 315 Clearwater Fl 33575
Mcdowell Norman
Mcdowell Aaron Pa
Mcdowell David 960 Davis School Rd Washington Pa 15301
Mcdowell Emma L Bette Brennan 144 Church St Indiana Pa 15701
Mcdowell Helen Main St Lightstreet Pa
Mcdowell Richard 8216 Frankford Ave B22 Philadelphia Pa 19136
Mcdowell Marcellus
Mcdowell Walter B
Mceachern Ann 2467 N Dover S Philadelphia Pa 19132
Mcelheney Charles 202 N Braddocke Brushton Pa 17331
Mcelhinney 600 Meeting House Rd Elkins Park Pa 19117
Mcelhinny R 723 Fallen Timber Rd Elizabeth Pa 15037
Mcelroy Russell A 12 S Pennywell Dr Wilm De 19809 236003046e
Mcelroy Helen Glendale Rd Newton Square Pa 19073
Mcelwee Harry J 27 Acres Dr Ridley Park Pa -
Mcenrue Sarah E 130 N Franklin St Washington Pa 15301
Mcentee Iva E 2412 Logan Sq E 2 Franklin Tw Philadelphia Pa 19103
Mcentee Robert G 3108 Emerald St Philadelphia Pa
Mcentel Martha 4162 Greeby St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Mcerlean Joanna Pa
Mcevilly James 1230 Providence St Chester Pa 19013
Mcevoy Natalie Rural Delivery 2 Box 184 Hawley Pa 18428
Mcfadden Noreen M
Mcfadden George 1804 Francis St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Mcfadden Michael M Mcfadden 453 Hampshire Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Mcfadden Willis Provident National Bank 660 N Frazier Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
Mcfalls Francis 2119 Washington Lane Philadelphia Pa 19138
Mcfarland Andrew 380 B Beverly Blvd Upper Danby Pa -
Mcfarland Timothy N 823 Chestnut Street Coraopolis Pa 15108
Mcfarlin Bessie 2128 Norris St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Mcfedridge Helen 3013 N 8th Phialdelphia Pa 19133
Mcgaffin Thomas P 830 Berkshire Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Mcgarry Kevin 745 Hilton St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Mcgarry Margaret C 113 S Fairmont St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Mcgarvey John 4043 Markland St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Mcgarvey Robert S Rd 5 Somerset Pa 15501
Mcgarvey Victor J
Mcgeary Daniel S Rd 2 Box 303h Newport Pa 17074
Mcgee Blanche
Mcgee Anne Thomas Wynne Apts Apt A401 Wynnewood Pa 19096
Mcgee Dennis J Jeanette B Mcgee 1191 Dermond Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Mcgee John J Theresa M Mcgee 2542 S 61st St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Mcgeehan Edward P 828 S 57th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Mcgeever Paul F Pa
Mcgettigan Patrick Pa
Mcghee Hugh J 30 Hickory St Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Mcghee Randolph 1645 N 11th St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Mcgill William H
Mcgill C 3119 Spring Mill Road Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
Mcgill Donald W Box 3 Harrisville Pa 16038
Mcgill Louis N 117 1/2 N Vesper St Lock Haven Pa 17745
Mcgillin John 1316 E 12th St Eddepton Pa -
Mcginley Edward P Pa
Mcginley Joseph E 10 North Clinton St York Pa 17404
Mcginley Malice Box 522 Brynmawr Pa 19010
Mcginley Mary 1032 Radcliffe St Bristol Pa 19007
Mcginnis James T 912 N St Bernard Philadelphia Pa 19131
Mcglade H J Box 2502 Southeastern Pa 19399
Mcglumphy William 120 North Sugar St St Clairesville Oh 43950
Mcgonigal J F 914 Lawrence Ave Darby Pa 19023
Mcgough Margaret M Helen J Miller 5211 Arrowhead Lane Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Mcgourty 136 Vermont Lane Levittown Pa 19054
Mcgovern Maryann 25 Duke Dr Sicklerville Nj 8081
Mcgovern James R Loretta Mcgovern 812 Waverly Road Kennett Square Pa 19348
Mcgowan Kennth West Side West Newton Pa 15089
Mcgowan Joseph A 2641 Coral Street Philadelphia Pa 19125
Mcgrady Artress 145 Erin St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Mcgrail Joan 1003 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Mcgrath Tracy 63 Clinton Ave Waterville Me 4901
Mcgrath Leroy W 417 Ann Street W Reading Pa 19611
Mcgrath P Pa
Mcgrath R Pa
Mcgraw Helen 325 Camp Horn Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Mcgraw Hill Aviation Week Po Box 616 Holmes Pa 19043
Mcgray Jennie 508 Virginia Avenue Phoenixville Pa 19460
Mcgregor Nicholas Kittanining Pa 16201
Mcgregor Theodore R C/O Joann T Ramer R D 1 Box 75 Dayton Pa 16222
Mcguire James P 44 Larchwood Philadelphia Pa 19104
Mcgurgan Dorothy F 322 Allen Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Mcgurk Edward
Mchale Eleanor C 5016 York Rd Philadelphia Pa
Mchale John 835 Delaware Avenue Bethlehem Pa 18015
Mchale Arlene 278 B Highland Ave Factoryville Pa 18419
Mchale Carole 2271 Princeton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Mchale F
Mchall Arlene A Rd1 Box 278 Factoryville Pa 18419
Mchenry Annabelle 2259 Valley View Rd Sharpsville Pa 16150
Mchugh Catherine 254 Phillips Street Lynwood Wilkes Barre Pa 18702 520236900a
Mchugh Michael 842 Tremont Drive Downingtown Pa 19335
Mchugh Michael H Sharon A Mchugh 402 Welker Street Jeanette Pa 15644
Mci Telecommunications Box 371369 Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Mcilhenny W T Pa
Mcilwain Robert L 778 Parkview Dr Johnstown Pa 15905
Mcintosh Gloria 113 Nike Road Coraopolis Pa 15108
Mcintyre Dave
Mcintyre Agnes 515 S Aiken Ave Apt 608 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Mcintyre Kim 1009 Oak St Coplay Pa 18037
Mcintyre Patrick 19 E First Ave Latrobe Pa 15650
Mciver Angela 2021 S Cecil St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Mckaham Donald Pa
Mckay David M 83 Hemphill Road Tarentum Pa 15084
Mckay Rose 37 Windson Rd Philadelphia Pa 19118
Mckay Thomas J 608 Griffin St Pittsburgh Pa 15211
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Mckean County Cardiac Committee C/O Sally Crandall 820 Lancaster Pike Lane
Shillington Pa 19607
Mckee Diane E 879 Smithbridge Rd Glen Mills Pa 18342
Mckee Lucy V P O Box 15 Sayre Pa 18840
Mckee William R 140 Fairfax Road Pgh Pa 15221
Mckeever Edward Pa
Mckeever Johnnie 321 E 11th Ave Apt 2 Homstead Pa 15120
Mckeever Mary C/O Rosenbluth Travel 900 W Valley Road Bldg G Wayne Pa 19087
Mckelsey Leo 1817 Wolf St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Mckelvey Kevin H Kate Elizabeth Mckelvey 35 Belvidere St Nazareth Pa 18064
Mckelvey Gerald J Catherine R Mckelvey 311 Chandler St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Mckemey John 342 Sloan St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Mckenith Wesley C 1002 Cedar Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Mckenna Donald 412 N Jackson Street Apt 5 Media Pa 19063
Mckenna J F 300 Fox Chapel Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Mckenzie Peter C
Mckenzie Barbara Po Box 678 East Liverpool Oh 43920
Mckenzie Fred I Carolyn Mckenzie Lachemayer Po Box 1403 Clearfield Pa 16830
Mckenzie Gerald 137 Jefferson Washington Pa 15301
Mckeon James E 901 N York Willow Grove Pa 19090
Mckernan Lisaestof Rd #1 Box 9a Laceyville Pa 18623
Mckesson Drug Co 101 Greenwood Ave Jenkintown Pa 19046
Mckibbin Susan P 445 Corner Ketch Rd Downingtown Pa 19335
Mckingley Davis 1305 Christian Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Mckinley Helen A 5506 Verona Rd Verona Pa 15147
Mckinley Randy L 649 N Adams St York Pa 17404
Mckinnon Diana 1803 Federal S Philadelphia Pa 19146
Mckinnon Laverne J 3405 Civic Center Blvd Phil Pa 19104
Mckinnon Pearl 1832 Federal St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Mckinstry Herbert A 522 Pugh St State College Pa 16801
Mcknight Bertha 233 Castle Shannon Rd Mt Lebenon Pa 15228
Mcknight Corey 1333 W Somers Philadelphia Pa 19132
Mcknight James L 6141 Limekiln Pl Philadelphia Pa 19141
Mcknight Merlin L Walnut St Box 551 Hydetown Pa 16328
Mcknight Valerie A 5329 Hadfield Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Mclachin Pa
Mclain Janet Pa
Mclane Mary E 16 Sandy Dr Annville Pa 17003
Mclaughin M J 7616 Ogontz Ave Philadelphia Pa 19150
Mclaughlin Agnes
Mclaughlin Charles 1118 S 26 St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Mclaughlin Cynthia C 3620 Prine Circle Philadelphia Pa 19114
Mclaughlin Daniel 1510 Brierwood Road Havertown Pa 19083
Mclaughlin Dorothy Po Box 64 Prosperity Pa 15329
Mclaughlin George 1800 Byberry Rd 1404 Huntington Pa 19006
Mclaughlin Grace H 30 B Seller Ave Upper Darby Pa
Mclaughlin James Pa
Mclaughlin James T 342 Fisher Road Philadelphia Pa 19046
Mclaughlin John A 1908 E Albert Philadelphia Pa 19125
Mclaughlin Kristine P Paul James Mclaughlin 110 Bent Tree Drive West Chester Pa
19380
Mclaughlin Melissa N 6e Harvestview South Mount Joy Pa 17552
Mclaughlin Neal J 1590 Hazlett Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Mclaughlin Phillip A Charlotte P Mclaughlin 549 Greenland Village Apt Lancaster Pa
17602
Mclaughlin Robert J 1058 Lehape Rd West Chester Pa 19380
Mclaughlin Russel L 316 James St Verona Pa 15147
Mclaughlin William 2942 Ogden Street Philadelphia Pa 19130
Mclaughlin 63 Manson Rd Springfield Pa 19064
Mclaughline Betty 1832 N 24th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Mclaverty John E 3620 Richmond Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Mclean Bernice 1973 N 52nd St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Mclean Warden D 139 Cherry Lane Wynnewood Pa 19096
Mclean William Shirley Mcfadden 2026 W Diamond Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Mclearen Kathleen S 125 Matsonford Rd Gulph Mills Pa 19428
Mcleish Christine Pa
Mclendon Robin B
Mcleod John W 3102 N 33rd St Philadelphia Pa
Mclintock Clarence W Box 132 Manoth Pa 15664
Mcliwain Columbus L 2958 Bethel Road Chester Pa 19013
Mcloskey Mary A Helen M Tracey 3571 Freeland Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19128
Mcloughlin Margarita Hci Box 214b Hawley Pa 18428
Mcmahan Thomas 256075057a
Mcmahan John
Mcmahon Kathleen Apt 14 B Lotus Village 1121 N 66th St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Mcmain Robert J 71 Hillside Ave Souderton Pa 18964
Mcmannis Darlene 146 Druid Dr Mcmurray Pa 15317
Mcmeekin James Rose Mcmeekin
Mcmichael Carrie B
Mcmichaels Agnes 1602 Hampton Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Mcmillan Samuel Apt H 420 Harry Rd Coatesville Pa 19320
Mcmillan Crane Service
Mcmillen Mena R 2812 Midvale Ave Philadelphia Pa 19129
Mcmillian Florence B Meyers Ave Meyersdale Pa 15552
Mcmillian Steven 1300 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Mcmonigal Zachary 750 Skyview Drive Mars Pa 16046
Mcmonigle Marie E 3400 West Chester Pike Newton Square Pa 19073
Mcmullen Charles P 1400 Lansdowne Ave #350 Darby Pa 19023
Mcmullen Joan 934 Forest Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Mcmullen Donald
Mcmurtrie Jeffrey L 6920 Roosevelt Way Ne Suite 294 Seattle Wa 98115
Mcnalley James 2601 E Alleghe Philadelphia Pa 19134
Mcnally Joseph J Elizabeth B Mcnally 4613 Conshocken Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Mcnally Paul J Barbara J Mcnally 2903 Walnut Ridge Est Pottstown Pa 19464
Mcnamara John
Mcnamara Dennis Rd 2 Box 185aa Harrisburg Pa
Mcnamee J 490 Harmon Rd Philadelphia Pa 19128
Mcneal Christine 5524 Walton A Philadelphia Pa 19143
Mcneal Derrick 1502 S Colora Philadelphia Pa 19146
Mcneal Sharon 5200 Hilltop Dr Apt Gg-26 Brookhaven Pa 19015
Mcnealis Margaret 101 E Broad Street Nanticoke Pa 18634
Mcneil Beth 900 W Valley Road Bldg G Wayne Pa 19087
Mcneil Desmond 1724 N Broad S Philadelphia Pa 19121
Mcneil Pharmaceutical Welsh And Mckean Roads Spring House Pa
Mcneill Joyce
Mcnernay Michael J 24 Dogwood La Mountville Pa 17554
Mcnerney Page
Mcnew James
Mcniece Emma 2450 Winding Way Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Mcnorman Marietta Leroy Williamsanistine Watson 5839 Ludlow St Philadelphia Pa
19139
Mcnulty P J Pa
Mcnulty Robert A 1600 Green Ridge St Dunmore Pa 18509
Mcnulty Joseph A 6339 Sherwood Road Philadelphia Pa 19151
Mcp Ber 232 So Prospect St Cormellsville Pa -
Mcp C/O Dr Charles Dunstan 3300 Henry Ave Philadelphia Pa 19129
Mcp Physician Services Po Box 7780 5054 Philadelphia Pa 19182
Mcpeak I M Pa
Mcphail Treava 2226 N Bancroft St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Mcphee Beverly
Mcpherson John C 708 Squaw Run Road East Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Mcpherson W 4000 City Line Ave Jefferson House C511 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Mcphillips Thomas Joan Mcphillips
Mcquirns John D 224 E 5 Ave Conshohocken Pa 19428
Mcquirns Robert S 410 E Hector St Conshohocken Pa 19428
Mcquiston Bruce Po Box 115 Jackson Center Pa 16133
Mcrae Helen 2100 Providence Ave Chester Pa 19013
Mcrae Nathaniel 1931 N 25th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Mcreath Van 470 Washington Rd Washington Pa 15301
Mcsurdy Miriam 133 Orovidence Forge Royersford Pa 19468
Mcswain J 2832 N Part Ave Philadelphia Pa 19132
Mcsween Louis Pa
Mcsween Luis V 2663 Rossmoor Drive Upper Saint Clair Pa 15241
Mctavish Beth A 1306 Ne Bank Bldg 67 Public Square Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Mctiernan R
Mctighe Marcell C/O Jnb O Pa
Mcu Inc C/O Bell Of Pa Attn R Burroughs 120 E Lancaster Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Mcv Inc
Mcwaters Caroleyanna
Mcwhipple Mary E 212 E Waverly Rd Wyncote Pa 19095
Mcwhirter Mary E Wynnewood Parks, Apt. 19-A Wynnewood & Yerkes Road Wyn-
newood Pa 19096
Mcwilliams Marie 300 Farwood Rd Philadelphia Pa 19151
Mcwilliams Gaynelle I
Md Casualty Co
Md Dept Giuntoli 3400 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Meacham Dorean 411 Shearer St North Wales Pa 19454
Mead George B Scranton Pa
Meade Harry E Jennie May Meadeedna A Fisher 413 Concord Ave Drexel Hill Pa
19026
Meadows Herman 19 Red Bow Glassport Pa 15045 520236900a
Meadows Kenneth M 1531 Fallowfield Ave Pgh Pa 15216
Meadows Charles M
Meadville Tool 626 Pine St Meadville Pa 16335
Meals Cynthia M 1229 Creek Road Main Hse West Chester Pa 19382
Mears Brenda L Charles A Talley 618 N Union St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Meas Sakonnary
Mease Thomas D 7840 Brier St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Meca Software
Mecca Julie A 705 Mill Grove Dr Norristown Pa 19403
Mecdez Ramon Hilda Ramos
Med Assoc Of Del 239 Baltimore Pike Springfield Pa 19064
Med Col Of Pa C/O Signature Sys 3300 Henry Ave Philadelphia Pa 19129
Med Express Inc 149 Nichol Ave #161 Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Medante Robert H 1322 3rd Ave Ford City Pa
Medes Rolando 2060 Westgate Dr Apt G1 Bethlehem Pa 18017
Medi Group Inc Pa 311538725a
Medi Span 5980 W 71st Street Po Box 68875 Indianapolis In 46268
Media Works 1845 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Medical College Hosp Bucks Co Campus Warminster Po Box 7777 Lock Box W8125
Philadelphia Pa 19175
Medical Diagnostics Ptr Pa
Medical Evaluations Svc Three Ppg Place Sixth Fl Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Medical Fin Management Inc
Medical Rehab Ctr Pa 311538725a
Medical Services Management Co Rosetree Corp Ctr Bldg Flr 4 Media Pa 19063
Medical Supply Serv Inc 1004 Washington Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Medicare
Medicare Po Box 8100 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Medicare Attn: Donna Sprague P O Box 890313 Camp Hill Pa 17089
Medicine Shoppe 33 E Street Rd Feasterville Trevos Pa 19053
Medina Jasmine 432 W Carey St Pa
Medina Jose 2242 Earp Philadelphia Pa 19146




Medscan 201 N Broad Street 8th Fl Philadelphia Pa 19140
Medsena Inc P O Box 416 Springville Pa 19064
Meehan Robert
Meehan Leonard F 603 Madison Ave Jermyn Pa 18433
Meehan Richard J 302 3rd St Mcdonald Pa 15057
Meekins Anna J 2232 Old Oak Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Meeneghan Mabel V C/O Terry Meeneghan 8404 Van Buren Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Megonnell Stanley E Betty J Megonnell 225 Piketown Rd Harrisburg Pa 17112
Mehis Kenneth L Pa
Meigs Donald J Po Box 110065 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Meikle David C 122693 Glenfield Pa
Meikrantz Margaret 3359 Wellington St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Meil S R Medical Art Bldg Scranton Pa 18510
Meinzer Paula Willowshire Lodge 1061 Peevy Rd East Greenville Pa 18041
Meirino Ramon 524 Sigel Stree Philadelphia Pa 19148
Meisel Pauline 314 S Iseminger St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Meixell Elizabeth F Po Box 1161 Wilkes Barre Pa 18703
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Meizlik Edward H 1700 Coursin St Mckeesport Pa 15132
Melby Allan L
Melcancon M P
Melchior M 507 6th St Wind Gap Pa 18091
Melchior Mary L Emma Louise Melchior 315 Rose Lane Haverford Pa 19041
Melchiorre Mary L Camillo Melchiorre
Mele Edeo A 7706 Summerdale Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19111
Mele Constr Co Inc C/O Business Office 222 South Main St Wilkes-Barre Pa
Melendez David 2180 New Rodgers Road Apartment 507 Levittown Pa 19056
Melendez Ruth 1623 Wallace S Philadelphia Pa 19130
Meli John T 1111 Stackhouse Mill Rd Newtown Square Pa 19073
Melick J C 62 Edwin Rd Waltham Pa 2154
Melissinos Sofia N 105 W Street Rd Feasterville Pa 19047
Mellace Frank 160 Bridge Street Morton Pa 19070
Mellish Joseph 1742 Mcconnell Dr Williamsport Pa
Mellon George
Mellon Camilla M 146 Conarroe Philadelphia Pa 19127
Mellor Ira D 2906 Aston Circle Norristown Pa 19401
Mellott Gladys H 210b Center Square Towers 555 N Broad St Doylestown Pa 18901
Melnick
Melnick Phil Mrs Frances Melnick 1721 Pine St Norristown Pa 19401
Melodia Martha O 1214 Oklahoma Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Meloney B 112 Central Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Melsky Brothers Pa
Meltoncoles C Po Box 249 Wallingford Pa 19086
Melzer Eileen H Hertha G Melzer 5850 Meridian Road Gibsonia Pa 15044
Memmi’s Bakery Pa
Mendelson Leonard 138 Hartwood Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Mendez F Pa
Menefee Ruth Yale Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Menges Harold W 4380 York Rd Lot 52 New Oxford Pa 17350
Menginie Barb A 7110 Union Deposit Rd Hummelstown Pa 17036
Menig Eleanor Rd Paoli Pa 19301
Menke Bessie A The Woods At Cedar Run 824 Lisburn Rd Camp Hill Pa 17011
Menning Kenneth L 241 Strawberry Ln King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Meno Judy Rd #1 Edinberg Pa 16116
Menold Ethel R 38 West Leamy Ave Springfield Pa 19064
Menosky Christopher A
Mensch Clinton C Cora B Mensch Catawissa Pa 17820
Mensch Mary N 7900 Loretta Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Mental Health Association 831 Hudson Drive Yardley Pa 19067
Mentzer & Saro Edelstein 1528 Walnut Street Suite 1500 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Mercado Angel L 508 S Duke St Lancaster Pa 17603
Mercer Ethel 1111 Chestnut St Kulpmont Pa 17834
Mercer Nancy R 8990 Norwood Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Mercer Cnty Labor Mgt Committee 825 Division Street Sharon Pa 16146
Merchant Lee A 911 Carver Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Merchant National Bank
Merchants Bank
Merck And Co Inc Po Box 4 Wp 53 17 West Point Pa 19486
Merck Sharp & Dohme Michael Laporta Wp Fa 1 West Point Pa 19486
Mercy Catholic Med Center Fitzgerald Mercy Div Lansdowne Ave Darby Pa 19023
Mercy Catholic Medic Lansdowning Bailey Rds Barby Pa 19023
Mercy Douglass Center Inc 4400 W Girard Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Mercy Family Health Center 3436 Wm Penn Hgwy Pittsburgh Pa
Mercy Hospital 746 Jefferson Street Scranton Pa 18512
Mercy Hospital Of Pittsburgh Phcy Forbes And Stevenson St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Mercy Hospital Wilkes Barre 25 Church St P O Box 658 Wilkes Barre Pa 18765
Meredith Steven 1017 N 45th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Merella Vera M 518 Rostraver Dr West Newton Pa 15089
Meridan Mtg Corp Wayne Pa 2 Devon Square 744 W Lancaster Avenue Wayne Pa
19087
Meridian Assets Mgmmt Inc Attn Income Collection Po Box 16004 Reading Pa 19612
Meritus Inc 680 Moore Rd Ste 315 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Merk Eleanor M 61 Marblehead Hbr Bradfordwoods Pa 15015
Merkel Keith Melissa Merkel Rr #1 Box 283 Germansville Pa 18053
Merline Ind Pa
Merone Gino 250 Second Avenue Phoenixville Pa 19460
Merrill Lynch Pierce Fenner & Smith Independence Square Public Ledger Bldg 11th
Floor Philadelphia Pa 19106
Merris Curtis P
Merritt Ruth 5230 Hillcrest Street Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Merryman Ethel T Nicholas S Merryman 1935 Victoria Ave Arnold Pa 15068
Mertz Charles 701 Valley Street Port Carbon Pa 17965 520236900a
Mertz David 49 Crestview Es New Eagle Pa 15067
Mertz Radie 155 Queen St Northumberland Pa 17857
Mervine David P O Box 127 Phoenixville Pa 19460
Mervine Mary Po Box 127 Phoenxville Pa 19460
Mervine W D P O Box 127 Phoenixville Pa 19460
Merwick Irene M 3012 Wadlow Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Mesaraups Olga Park Side Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Meschack Serena Rd 4 Strounsburg Pa
Meschino Lorraine A Five Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19103
Meshyock Carol L 102 Crawford Apts Huntingdon Pa 16552
Mesics Rita 2200 Hamilton St Ll1 Allentown Pa 18104
Messer Margaret 471 Dorseyville Road Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Messinger David Pa
Meswani Ajay S 415 E Durham St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Met Life Insurance
Methodist Home United 4300 Monument Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131
Metka Ruth J 700 Keckler Rd Harrisburg Pa 17111
Metpath Inc 900 Business Ctr Drive Po Box 960 Horsham Pa 19044
Metro Health Center 252 W 11th St Erie Pa
Metro Life Ins Co Attn Gary J Nagy Treas 501 Grant St 5th Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Metro Media Paging Boston Po Box 13693 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Metro Nissan Inc 6735 Essington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19153
Metro Pontiac Inc 6815 Essington Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19153
Metromedia Paging Po Box 41690 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Metropolitan Hospital 190 W Sproul Rd Springfield Pa 19064
Metropolitan Hsp Parkview Div 1331 E Wyoming Philadelphia Pa
Metropolitan Insurance Co Po Box 2158 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Metropolitan Reporting Bureau Box 926 William Peen Annex Philadelphia Pa 19105
Mettee Thomas J 2722 Richlieu Rd Bensalem Pa 19020
Mettenheimer Mark 70 Ringtail Run Kennett Square Pa 19348
Metz Frances N C/O Charles Barker 428 Golf Drive Brookfield Oh 44403
Metz Clara 201 Franklin Farm Lane Chambersburg Pa 17201
Metz Susan 2647 Sepviva St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Metze Lillian T 2229 N Woodstock St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Metzgar Lydia A Nancy Mellerevelyn Seidof 100 M Easton Blemont Pike Stroudsburg
Pa 18360
Metzger Eugene
Metzger Daniel J Pa
Metzler Charles 1025 French St Mckeesport Pa 15130
Metzler Auto Sales Inc 512 S Market St Martinsburg Pa 16662
Meuse L 2000 Grant Building Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Mexican Consulate Philadelphia Pa 19106
Meyer Arno M Isobel N Meyer 1204 Childs Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Meyer Benzion 4818 W 9th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Meyer Bertha 4627 Naples St Philadelphia Pa 19034
Meyer Elsie 1230 Mulberry St Reading Pa 19604
Meyer Emil H 125 E 10th Ave Conshohocken Pa 19428
Meyer Henry 202 Coleridge Avenue Altonne Pa
Meyer K D Po Box 1235 1113 Ferry St A Easton Pa 18044
Meyer K R 357 Fir St Warminster Pa 19380
Meyer Lucy 420 Maytide St Pitts Pa 15210
Meyer Paula Lawrence Meyer Park Dr Manor Apts B-609 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Meyer William J 1321 Mississippi Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Meyer Robert C Nedra L Meyer 206 N Hills Pl State College Pa 16801
Meyers Bernice 2825 Wilmot St Philadelphia Pa 19137
Meyers Berthaest 3152 Long Shore St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Meyers Donna Rr 2 Box 460 Lake Ariel Pa 18436
Meyers Dorothy A-122 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Meyers Eve 2515 Paxton St Harrisburg Pa 17111
Meyers Gerald L 3560 Washington Pike Bridgeville Pa 15017
Meyers Louis F Louis F Meyers Iv 12206 Barbary Road Philadelphia Pa 19154
Meyers Louis F 40 Brookside Drive Holland Pa 18966
Meyers Marvin M 844 Kingsway Dr Lancaster Pa 17601
Meyers William 910 Park Ave Windber Pa 15963
Meynard Earnest B 4825 Friendship Ave Apt 1 Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Mezzina Nicholas P Rd 6 Box 6239 A Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Mhw Inc 560 Philadelphia St Indiana Pa 15071
Michael Bonnie S
Michael John D
Michael Fry K 2135 Market St Camp Hill Pa 17011
Michael Linda Pa
Michael Nolan 30 Stephens Rd Camp Hill Pa 17011
Michael Steven P Po Box 245 Earlville Pa 19519
Michael Nina 818 Biddle Street Ardmore Pa 19003
Michael Florence
Michael A Brown Inc
Michaels Julius J Scott A Serfass 41 Long Pond Road Long Pond Pa 18334
Michaloski Florence 69 Bridge Street Tunkhamock Pa 18651
Michelangeli Giacomo Marlene Michelangeli 1621 Leishman Ave Arnold Pa 15068
Michelmina Inna 2001 S Garnet Philadelphia Pa 19145
Michels M 6924 Torresdale Ave Philadelphia Pa 19019
Michetti Frances 1076 Tremont Dr Glenolden Pa 19036
Michie Co Post Office Box 72470353 Philadelphia Pa
Mickell Suzanne W 935 2nd St Apt 3 Williamsport Pa 17701
Mickens Cecilia 1616 N 15th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Mickens Lena Delores C Minyard
Mickiewicz Victoria Pa 311538725a
Mickinak Krista 2111 Spring Garden St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Micklous Julia
Microflex Indusstrias C A Prados Del Este Quinta Flor Calle San Francisco Caracas
Venezula Fc
Mid Atlantic Contractors Inc 107 N Broad St Doylestown Pa
Mid Atlantic Print 225 Richmond St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Mid Atlntc Craft & Hobby Inds Assoc Inc 9278 Old Tyburn Rd Morrisville Pa 19065
Mid State Bank
Midas Muffler Shop 3141 Lehigh Street Allentown Pa 18103
Middle Atlantic Conference C/O Lebanon Valley College 101 N College Ave Annville Pa
17003 240795460a
Middlebrook Rufus
Middleton Mary 368 College Hill Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Middleton Roe & Etzweiler Attys At Law 101 N Front St Harrisburg Pa 17101
Midtown Realty Pa
Mieze George A 100 Cerasi Dr. Apt. 313 W Mifflin Pa -
Mihalik Steve E Rd 2 Box 427 Johnstown Pa 15904
Mihalik Steve E 2724 Bedford Street Johnstown Pa 15904
Mihalko Lorraine M
Mihalow Robert A 1713 West 8th Street Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Mihel Pal 324 Power Street Johnstown Pa 15906
Mihess Margaret
Mikerliez Reba
Miketinas Margaret M 402 Union St Lrizerne Pa 18709
Miklic Anna Locust St Ext Washington Pa 15301
Mikolaichik L P 1467 W 8th St Wyoming Pa 18644
Mikosz John 223 Bank Wilmerding Pa 15148
Mikovitch Stephanie 231689692a
Mikula Helen
Milakovic Milan Dintamans Auto Body 2704 S 3rd Street Steelton Pa 17113
Milazzo John S 107 S 5th St Reading Pa 19602
Milbourn J G
Milburn Charles B 5862 Osceola Pl Philadelphia Pa 19144
Milcic Dolores Pa
Miles Bonita North Union St Middletown Pa 17057
Miles Inc
Milford Drug 202 Broad St Milford Pa 18337
Milford Enterprises Inc 2200 Kumry Road Quakertown Pa 18951
Milgram Kenneth 15 Woods Edge Rd Audubon Pa 19403
Military Retirees Assoc Of The County Of Pa
Milkis Nolan 8201 Henry Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Millantz John M 627 West Pittsburgh Street Greensburg Pa 15601
Millar Mary 1306 Ne Bank Bldg 67 Public Square Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
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Millard Johanna 112 N Swarthmore Ave Ridley Park Pa 19078
Millberry Mabel 103 North 57th Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Millbourne Elmer H 1715 W Norris Philadelphia Pa 19121
Miller Donna
Miller Frank






Miller Evelyn C/O Ruth Cohen 6489 S Forest Street Littleton Co 80121
Miller Margaret L C/O Margaret Lee Mill Douglas Islay Farm Rr 3 Campbellville Fc
Miller Alan G 434 E Jefferson St Butler Pa 16001
Miller Alexis M Todd Paul Miller 229 Galdinol Dr Clarks Summit Pa 19411
Miller Allan Diane Sturnick 6 Beech Street Greensburg Pa 15601
Miller Alma M 1010 Amity Homestead Pa 15120
Miller Andrew P 27 Johnson Avenue Uniontown Pa 15401
Miller Angelica General Delivery Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Miller Anton M 143 N Second St Saint Clair Pa 17970
Miller B T Pa
Miller Brenda K 304 Avondale & Newlondon Rd Avondale Pa 19311
Miller Carrie M 28 No Pine St Lancaster Pa 17603
Miller Carroll C 2318 Morristock Ave Swissvale Pa 15218
Miller Charles H 421 Nicholas St Pottsville Pa 17901
Miller Charles 6223 Lawnton St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Miller Charles R Box 24 Brownfield Pa
Miller Clarence C 4926 Cabin Run Road Pipersville Pa 18947
Miller Clark 922 Arch Stree Philadelphia Pa 19107
Miller Cora Granger St Blossburg Pa 16912
Miller Cynthia 3202 31st Ave Lot 5 New Brighton Pa 15066
Miller D 1503 Chelton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Miller David 2245 Oakford St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Miller Dean A 222 E Moody Ave New Castle Pa 16101
Miller Donald 3013 Pryamid Ave Brentwood Pgh Pa 15227
Miller Dorothy Phillip Murray House Apt 1322 6300 Old York Rd Philadelphia Pa
19141
Miller Dorothy Susan Hoffman Sidney Square Nursing Home Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Miller E N Stahlstown Pa 15687
Miller Edna 68 Locust St Lancaster Pa 17602
Miller Frances B C/O Jordan & Pacella 4 Hawley Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Miller G L Pa
Miller George H 2628 Elmwood Ave-Rm 14 Erie Pa 16508
Miller George H 3321 Morrell Ave Philadelphia Pa 19114
Miller Gerald C 70 Maugers Mill Rd Pottstown Pa 19464
Miller Glenn B Rd1 Box 248 Hamburg Pa 19526
Miller Gregory T 444 Oxford Valley Rd Langhorne Pa 19047
Miller Harold Wayne Pa
Miller Henry A 135 So Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19109
Miller Henry H 1011 Earl St N Braddock Pa 15104
Miller Henry C 2924 Penn Valley Avenue Bristol Pa 19007
Miller James W Sarah Miller 816 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Miller John Phylis Miller 1660 Meadow St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Miller John K 1553 Pinehurst Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15240
Miller John E 510 Concord Road Broomall Pa 19008
Miller John T Rd 1 Seneca Pa 16346
Miller Josephine 1578 Prospect Ave Willow Grove Pa 19090
Miller Julie M 753 Somerset St Johnstown Pa 15902 520236900a
Miller Larry 115 Chatham Manor Ardmore Pa 19003
Miller Leon Sylvia Miller 1448 White Oak Rd Allentown Pa 18104
Miller Lisa M 2119 Tustin St 1 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Miller Lizzie 6522 N Smedley St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Miller Madaline E S Katherine Feernsler Po Box 362 Alexandria Pa 16611
Miller Mark Rr 2 Box 480 New Freedom Pa 17349
Miller Mary E 3425 N Orkney St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Miller Mary H 2105 Huntingdon Rd Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Miller Mary C 7703 W Chester Pike Highland Pk Pa 19082
Miller Mary M 1334 Oak Lane New Cumberland Pa 17070
Miller Merle E Lancaster Ave Adamstown Pa 19501
Miller Mildred C 2287 N President Ave 15 Lancaster Pa 17603
Miller Minnie G 480 Scuita St Pittsburgh Pa 15290
Miller Mollie Sally Rubinsky 2471 Harris Ter Harrisburg Pa 17104
Miller Paige N 26 N 21st St Camp Hill Pa 17011
Miller Paul 438 W Fourth Street Quarryville Pa 17566
Miller Paula C Gmac 1801 Holly Street Harrisburg Pa 17104
Miller Penelope L 113 Serendipity Dr Coraopolis Pa 15108
Miller Priscilla 826 West Central Titusville Pa 16354
Miller Ralph M 3042 Pyramid Ave Pittsburgh Pa
Miller Randy M Christine D Miller 103 Marc Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Miller Reba A Rd 1 Jersey Shores Pa
Miller Rina 2526 W Chestnut Ave Altoona Pa 16601
Miller Rita Astolat Road Effort Pa 18330
Miller Robert 3311 Friendship Philadelphia Pa 19135
Miller Robert A 31 South Front Street Coplay Pa 18037
Miller Robin L 105 Mountain Blvd Wernersville Pa 19565
Miller Rudolph J 421 River St Scranton Pa 18505
Miller Samuel C David L Miller 1638 Grundy Lane Bristol Pa 19007
Miller Sara S 140 Waverly Rd Apt B236 Gladwyne Pa 19035
Miller Sarah J 125 W Louther St Carlisle Pa 17013
Miller Sharon B Nicholas Adam Miller 27 Johnson Ave Uniontown Pa 15401
Miller Sharon B Nicholas Adam Miller Rd 1 Box 497c Conellsville Pa 15425
Miller Thomas 812 1st St Verona Pa 15147
Miller Walter V 2297 North Point Drive York Pa 17404
Miller Walter T 134 Prospect Street Lancaster Pa 17603
Miller Warren 105 New Holland Ave Shillington Pa 19607
Miller William J 1210 Bennett Ave Jeanette Pa
Miller William Maresfield P O Box 689 Unionville Pa 19375
Miller Pa
Miller Charles B 955 Evergreen Street Emmanus Pa 18049
Miller Dorothy 6300 Old York Rd Philadelphia Pa 19141
Miller Elnora 615 Thompson Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Miller Emma R 1726 N Lambert Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Miller Gary Peggy L Miller 930 Buckeye Drive Sharpsvillle Pa 16150
Miller George H 111 Englewood Ave New Castle Pa 16105
Miller Harry Cathy Miller 5004 Conley Street Philadelphia Pa
Miller Lisa M Po Box 142 Thorndale Pa 19372
Miller Millie A 129 N 5th Street Columbia Pa 17512
Miller Robert Alberta Miller 9574 States Road Philadelphia Pa 19114
Miller William J Rd1 Box 947a Landisburg Pa 17040





Miller Equipment Po Box 271 Franklin Pa 16323
Millien Claudette Dickey Phillips 2205 Alfred Drive Yeadon Pa 19050
Milligan John 408 Arch St Clairton Pa 15025
Milligan Robert E 26 Parkview Dr Plaines Pa 18705
Millington Sheldon 1567 Elm St Lebanon Pa 17042
Millman Joan 1940 Cottman Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Mills G E Rd 2 Box 166 Troy Pa 16947
Mills Jeffrey 2668 Hi View Drive Pocono County Pa 15466
Mills Roberta E Rr 4 Box 111 Aa Latrobe Pa 15650
Mills Grace D Wilmer H Mills Jrjanet A Mills 309 E Vernon Rd Philadelphia Pa 19119




Milo Helen 337 Sanger St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Milton Chad E 66 East Street Waynesburg Pa 15370
Milton 32 Truck Plaza I 80 Rt 254 Exit 32 Milton Pa 17847
Milton Boverman School Lane House Apt 633 5450 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Minahan Helen
Minakawa Roberto 1506 Westover Rd Morrisville Pa 19067
Minaro James
Minder Michelle Pa
Mine Safety Appliances Company Dept L 348p Pittsburgh Pa 15264
Minelli Frank R 103 Electric Street Clarks Summit Pa 0
Miner James M Po Box 294 Lemoyne Pa 17043
Miners Memorial Medical Ctr Coaldale Pa 18218
Mines Nessa G Stacie H Mines 1551 Williamsburg Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Minich Harvey R 2042 Howland Wilson Road Cortland Oh 44410
Minker Ethel 203 Allen Street Allentown Pa 18104
Minnick Nancy A Hannah Cook Estate
Minnicks Grace G 5425 California Ave Bethel Park Pa 15102
Minnis M F 1706 Green St Philadelphia Pa 16504
Minor Frank 319 E Main St Unionstown Pa -
Minor Frank 319 W Main St Uniontown Pa 15401
Minor Lutisha 5119 Willows A Philadelphia Pa 19143
Minor Roy Eleanor Goldsmith 1434 N Franklin Street Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Minotti Gasparino 5th & Bainbridge Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Minovich David J 1319 N Tulip Drive West Chester Pa 19380
Minpro Int B/V 240 Arch St York Pa 17406
Minson S
Minter Mary E
Minter Carl 4100 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19140
Minter Ira W C/O Dorothy Minter Mason 534 Scott Rd Gladwyne Pa 19035
Miocic Gregory Wetzel Motors 66 L Street Beaver Pa
Miranda J A 3600 Red Lion Road Apt 65e Philadelphia Pa 19114
Mirra Anthony J 795 Wyoming Ave Wyoming Pa 18704 246000731b
Mirrows Furs Inc 7053 Castor Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Mirtaghavi Mirbahman 897 Holly Tree Rd Manahein Pa 17545
Miscauage J Pa
Miscavage Roxanne 1 1/2 Cooper Hill W Wyoming Pa 18644
Misero Lawrence C/O Goodall Rubber Co Whitehead Rd Trenton Nj 8604
Mish Rich
Mishani Anna P 334 E Guilford St Lebanon Pa 17042
Missar Daniel 30 Golf Road Upper Darby Pa 19092
Mister Gofer Inc Po Box 420 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Misty Shaw
Mitchel Grayce 4311 Pennsgrove St Phila Pa 19104
Mitchell Murray
Mitchell Cheryl E 1747 Meadowbrokk Rd Altadena Ca 91001
Mitchell Willie T 61 Eastmont Ln Sicklerville Nj 8081
Mitchell Angela 314 E 24th Street Apt D7 Chester Pa 19013
Mitchell Carolyn V 7809 Crefeld St Philadelphia Pa 19118
Mitchell Clarence 3900 Walnut St Apt 2 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Mitchell Florence R 5329 Wayne Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Mitchell Frank J Apt 6 6063 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19149
Mitchell J N Jane S Mitchell 1525 Penn St Williamsport Pa 17701
Mitchell Lottie O 176 Chestnut St Bradford Pa 16701
Mitchell Louis Pa
Mitchell Mary 1428 1st Avenue Conway Pa 15027
Mitchell Nicholas F 628 Greason Road Carlisle Pa 17013
Mitchell Susie S 14 N 3rd St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Mitchell Tim A Pa
Mitchell Virginia 2225 Lloyd St Swissvale Pa 15218
Mitchell Etta Leonard Mitchell 5844 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Mitchell Gloria Connhita Haines 2841 S Smedley Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Mitchell John M 3042 Janney Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Mitchell Issac
Mitchell Anthony Florence Mitchell
Mitchell Genero T
Mitchum Earl 1410 S 20th Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Mithchell Sandra L 1124 Boyard St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Mittchell Ralph Pa
Mittleider Judith A Ronald Ray Mittleider 519 Fruitwood Dr Bethel Park Pa 15102
Miyasato Alvin T 3600 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Mizani Mohamad T/A Florida Corp 1209 Vine St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Mizik Andrew A C/O Southwest Services Inc Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Mj Kracum Electrical Contracter 128 1st Street Coaldale Pa 18218
Mobay Corp Philadelphia Pa
Mobil Oil 435 W Germantown Pk Plymouth Pa 19462
Mobil Oil Corp Box 191 Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
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Mobilecomm
Mocalac Edwar 162 45th St Pittsburg Pa 15201
Mock Stephen 5542 Jackson St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Moderncare Inc Attn Edwin Ducat 1325 Hollow Cove Narberth Pa 19072
Modesto Frank 118 Staley Ave Collingdale Pa 19023
Moffatt L B
Moffitt Patrick J 252 Pine St Glenolden Pa 19036
Moffo Theresa J 40 Center St Kelayres Pa 18231
Mogerman Morris Beatrice Mogerman 6912 Lawnton St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Mogilyansky A 2400 Benson St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Mohamed Fazel M 1119 Belleview Dr Erie Pa 16504
Mohamed Ali Abul K Laila Mohamed Ali 480 Edella Rd Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Mohan James J 312 Westmont Ave Horsham Pa 19044
Mohawk John Gertrude W Mohawk P O Box 632 Warrington Pa 18976
Mohler John W 241 Brenneman Rd Lancaster Pa
Mohn Tobin S
Mohr William F
Moise Bierre 1320 E Johnson St Apt A 109 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Moister Susan D 500 South Fifth Street Perkasie Pa 18944
Moisy Levin 4208 N Broad Street Philadelphia Pa 19141
Mokay Joseph J 502 Park Lane Moscow Pa 18444
Molasky Elizabeth Dorothy Franks 4 Ellzey Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Molina Carmelo 7 Penn Oak Lane Kennett Square Pa 19348
Molina Agencia De Viajes
Molinari Blanche B C/O Chemical Bank Bypass Tracer White Oak Pa 15132
Molingowski Edward F 5517 Gibson Drive Gibsonia Pa 15044
Molluso A Pa
Molnar Stefan
Molyneaux Laurance G 217 Woodbridge Dr Pgh Pa 15237
Mon Valley Transportation
Monacelli Karen A 971 Providence Rd Scranton Pa 18508
Monaco Inc 107 Hancock Ct Mntgmryvill Pa 18936
Monahan Edward J 838 Brill St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Monahan James G Katherine Monahan 42 7 Jones St Belle Vernon Pa 15012
Mondial Distributing Inc 2800 Black Lake Place Philadelphia Pa 19130
Mondin Michele Lawrence Pa
Mondona R K
Monellanos Gr
Monessen Realty Corporation Pa
Mongan Edward Pa
Monge Jesus T/A Phila Pizza 2949 N 5 St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Mongelli Angela C/O Budget Print 35 1/2 W Market St Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Monheim Rose Ruth Simons Apt 706d 401 Shady Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Monillas Monte Pa
Monroe William 1862 Swatara Street Harrisburg Pa 17104
Monroe Sys For Business 453 Ziegler St Dupont Pa 18641
Mons Helena R
Monseaux Boyce L Mary J Monseaux 101 Fairview Road Springfield Pa 19064
Monsour Karen 610 Weikert Rd Gettsyburg Pa 17325
Mont Co Da Atn C Williams 1717 Arch St 21 Fl Philadelphia Pa 19103
Montague Benjamin J 239 S 4th St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Montague John T 1725 Summit Ave Willow Grove Pa 19090
Montalvo Mend M 244 Wood St Reading Pa 19611
Montalvo Ary Gloria Montalvo
Montanez Betzaida 539 Hamilton Street Apt 16 Allentown Pa 18102
Montanez Minerva 2702 Cantrell St Pa
Montano Jose 233 E Vine Street Lancaster Pa 17602
Montefiore Univ Hosp Pob 360385 Pitts Pa 15251
Montgomery John 323 6th St Braddock Pa 15104
Montgomery Robert 1624 West York St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Montgomery Sheila 6445 Grmntwn Ave Room 242 Philadelphia Pa 19119
Montgomery Cnty Assoc For Retarded Citiz 311 Stanbridge Street Norristown Pa
19401
Montgomery Co Medical Imaging P. O. Box 1001 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Montgomery Mill Supplies Inc Rd #2 Box 515 Delta Pa 17314
Montgomery Orthopedic Assn 1411 Powell St Norristown Pa
Montgomery Real Estate Box 166 Mt Pocono Pa 18344
Montijo Ulysses 4844 E Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19124
Montour Dominic 7809 Stonebridge Rd Greencastle Pa 17225
Montout Martha L 350 Stone Ave York Pa 17403
Montoya Roy Y
Montreal Quebec
Monts Jeremiah C/O Bell Of Pa 120 E Lancaster Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Monumental Life Insurance Co 294 Gilbert Rd Shippensburg Pa 17257
Mony Mutual Life Insurance
Monz Clifford V Margaret C Monz 188 St Joseph Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Moody T 1003 N 3rd St Apt 4 Box 5 Harrisburg Pa 17102
Moog Michelle 8201 Henry Ave Q 10 Philadelphia Pa 19128
Moon Ellsworth Ann M Potter 1303 Villa Dr Butler Pa 16001 251776967a
Mooney Joseph 2533 S Franklin St Philidalphia Pa 19148
Mooney Laurens M 9211 Lansford St Philadelphia Pa 19114
Mooney Mary 3317 N 20 Philadelphia Pa 19140
Mooney Mary F 6837 Upland St Philadelphia Pa 19142




Moore Thomas L Marjorie Moore
Moore Albert 1520 S 26th Philadelphia Pa 19146
Moore Angela 1328 S Colorad Philadelphia Pa 19146
Moore Anthony Kimberlee Moore 1602 East Yerkje Philadelphia Pa 19150
Moore Catherine C 204 Main St Colwyn Pa 19023
Moore Catherine B C/O Price Waterhouse 1211 Limberlost Ln Gladwyne Pa 19035
Moore Delmie H 1937 Dickinson St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Moore Ed Eds Gulf Station Baltimore Pike & Bishop Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Moore Edward T Julia L Moore 1 Dedar Blvd Rm 105 Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Moore Ethel 2142 Pierce Street Philadelphia Pa 19232 520676509a
Moore Floyd 107 Thurlow Street Chester Pa 19013
Moore Hosea L Pa
Moore James 2155 Grakelow Dr Jamison Pa 18929
Moore James 1442 S Bancroft Philadelphia Pa 19146
Moore Jeffrey D 1305 Creekside Apts Bensalem Pa 19020
Moore John Pa
Moore John 1133 Venango St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Moore Jonathan M 1030 2nd Street Pike Southampton Pa 18966
Moore Mabel S 300-9th Upland Pa 19015
Moore Margaret James A Moore Jr 2155 Grakelow Dr Jamison Pa 18929
Moore Max Po Box 10431 Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Moore Pauline B Po Box 47 Strasburg Pa 17579
Moore Perl V 131 Grant Rd Ridgway Pa 15853
Moore Richard E Mildred C Moore Summer City Lake Rd E Springfield Pa 16411
Moore Richard E Pa
Moore Richard E Mildred C Moore Summer City Lake Rd E Springfield Pa 16411
Moore Steven A Po Box 665 State College Pa 16804
Moore Thomas G Anna K Moore 506 Eastwood Dr Downingtown Pa 19335
Moore Tonya 57a Boyer Rd Venetia Pa
Moore Walter 71 W Chapel Ave Carlisle Pa 17013
Moore William W 3418 Brunswick Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Moore 1049 Mt Eyre Road Washington Crossing Pa 18977
Moore Barbara D 210 W 3rd Street Erie Pa 16507
Moore Charlene 5648 Cherry St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Moore Harry Anna Moore 1258 S 20th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Moore John L Annie E Moore 1315 N Hobart Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
Moore Louise J 4833 C St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Moore William Helen Moore 736 Shaw Ave Lansdale Pa 19446
Moore Allen C/O E I Dupont Chambers Works Admin Bldg
Moore Curtis
Moore Fred Gayle Moore
Moore Business Forms Inc Po Box 7777 W 5220 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Moorehead Elliott S 301 Bower Hill Road Mt Labanon Pa 15228
Mooring Elmer
Moose Mabel M Red Lion Pa
Morabito Baking Co 757 Kohn St Morristown Pa 19401
Morales Guillermo 120 E Street Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Morales Jamie Rr 2 Box 85f1 Orangeville Pa 17859
Morales William 317 Rocap Ave Upland Pa 236003046e
Morales James
Morales Reyes
Moran Anthony T/A C/O Gnbg Bscc 131 Seton Hill Dr Greensburg Pa 15601
Moran Clara 1510 Suter Rillton Sutersville Pa 15083
Moran Constance L 101 Hillside Cir Villanova Pa 19085
Moran Margaret 201 Sunbury St Minersville Pa 17954
Moran Pat Pa
Moran Robert L Michelle I Moran 603 West 1st Street Oil City Pa 16323
Morant Barbara J 430 W Blarris Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Morck Joseph C
Moreau Tillie 101 Moyallan Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18704
Moreland Charles B 3212 Latonia Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Moreland Elaine S 917 Saint James St Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Morell Isais 1016 Washington Blvd Williamsport Pa 17701
Morell Enterprises Inc One Montgomery Plaza Norrstwn Pa 19401
Morello Samuel
Moreno C Pa
Morewood Melissa A 10 Vairo Blvd Box 283 State College Pa 16803
Morgan Adam P 506 Jacksonia Apt 1 Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Morgan Anita 101 Black Hill Road Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
Morgan Elmer 602 S Main Ave Scranton Pa 18504
Morgan Ida 208 Market St Pottsville Pa 17901
Morgan John 713 E Meyer St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Morgan John Po Box 753 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Morgan Mary 3965 N 8th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Morgan Mary E Pa
Morgan Robin A Box 15 Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Morgan Leroy Po Box 2557 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Morgan Lewis & Bockius Po Box 8500 S 6050 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Morgan Stanley & Co
Morgenstern Barbara Marc A Morgenstern 1210 Round Hill Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Morgenthaler Ruth E C/O Southampton Estates 238 Street Southampton Pa 18966
Morich Paul W Joan Morich 58 Argonne Ave Yardley Pa
Morini Carol 417 Perry Circle Zelienople Pa 16063
Moriniello Luigi 4652 Boudinot St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Morley Frederick J 345 E County Line Rd #L1 Hatboro Pa 19040
Morley Jeffrey Pa
Morningstar Carl Donald Morningstar 1400 Mifflin St Saxton Pa 16675
Morrell Frances 1726 N Willington St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Morrell Mary I 1300 Lombard St Nbr 614 Philadelphia Pa 19147




Morris John William Morrismaryann Morris
Morris Mary E
Morris Clinton 1704 Swarr Run Rd Lancaster Pa 17602
Morris Eleanore W Walton Rd Rushland Pa 18956
Morris Karen Pa
Morris Leslie E 2312 Marbury Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Morris Louise R 316 W Valley Forge Rd King Of Prusia Pa 19406
Morris Lowyn D 2105 Parkwyn Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131 231352533a
Morris Mary 2139 W Susquehanna Ave Philadelphia Pa 19121
Morris Mary A 447 Grove St Bridgeport Pa 19405
Morris Matthew J Rd 2 Box 271 Claysville Pa 15323
Morris Mina Roger J Morris 3275 Evergreen Drive Murrysville Pa 15668
Morris Muriel A 623 E Chelten Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Morris Samuel M 207 Jefferson Ave. Scranton Pa 18501
Morris Samuel M 5362 Lebanon Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Morris Sandra 1219 65th Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19126
Morris Stephen R 2425 N College Ave Philadelphia Pa 19121
Morris Thomas G Audrey D Morris 3267 Middletown Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15204
Morris Victor 1536 N 56th St Philadelphia Pa
Morris Wayne T Brentshire Village Pittsburgh Pa
Morris Connie Rd 1 Benton Pa 17814
Morris Robert J 2043 E Madison Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Morris J T
Morris & Adelman Box 30477 Philadelphia Pa 19103
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Morris Adelman Dickman And Carpel Pc 1920 Chestnut Street Suite 400 Attn James
W Adelman Philadelphia Pa 19103
Morrison Anne M Po Box 35140 Philadlephia Pa 19128
Morrison Helen 28 W Main St Apt 13 Norristown Pa 19401
Morrison James 11 Jefferson Street Oil City Pa 16301
Morrissey Brion D Karen M Morrissey 123 Oley Street Reading Pa 19601
Morrissey E J 1121 Penn Avenue Wyomissing Pa 19610
Morrissy Linda K Donna Forbes 617 Boyer Rd Chelteham Pa 19012
Morrow Andrea L 134 E Liberty St Lancaster Pa 17602
Morrow Donna S Rr1 Box 547 Lawrenceville Pa 16929
Morrow Kenny E 5050 Gardenville Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Morrow Raymond V 2148 Amlisa Dr Nazareth Pa 18064
Morrow Virginia B 112 Washington Place Suite 203 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Morse Geraldine
Morse Mwesl 513 E Tulpehocken St Phila Pa 19144
Morse Richard Auto Body Collision Rd 1 Box 1034 Clarendon Pa 16313
Morse Shoe Inc 2167 Attn Diane Druchwich 131 Seton Hill Drive Greensburg Pa
15601
Morter Shane J 203 Oliver Drive Butler Pa 16001
Mortgage National 4041 Knight Arnold Road Memphis Tn 38118
Mortgage Serv Of America Pa
Mortgage Services Of America 200 Century Parkway Mount Laurel Nj 8054
231253755a




Morton Elmira E 1009 Woodland Dr Bellefonte Pa 16823
Morton Marion W Elizabeth Shannon Morton Box 114 Chatham Pa 19318
Morton Marion W John Bradford Morton Box 114 Chatham Pa 19318
Morton Ruth T J Morton
Moruska Amanda S 164 Harleysville Souderton Pa 18964
Mosbrook Janet T 512 Hendgerow La Oreland Pa 19075
Moscatiello Benito Concetta Moscatiello 215 Sunset Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Moscotti Roger 250 Crossroads Merion Pa 19066
Moseby Bobbi 1523 Lincoln Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Mosely Rosamond E 229 N 59th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Moser Barbara 54 N Highland Jeffersonville Pa 19403
Moser Frank S 8 W. Lincoln Street Shamokin Pa 17872
Moser Mary L 1707 Plaza Drive Apt 707 A State College Pa 16801
Moser Theodore R 431 Anthwyn Road Narberth Pa 19072
Moses Michael 227 E Washington Sq Philadelphia Pa 19106
Moses Joe
Moses Michael Harriett Moses
Mosetter Robert 6323 Theodane Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
Mosier Margaret 14 E Northhampton St Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Moskom Steven 400 Arsbett St East Liberty Pa 15206
Moskowitz Herman Michael L Brodie 7901 Henry Ave Apt C304 Philadelphia Pa 19128
Moskowitz Jerome Blanche Moskowitz 1017 Stratford Ave Cheltenham Pa 19027
Mosley Ronald
Moss A M Rosemary G Moss One Tower Bridge 100 Front St Ste 300 West Conshocken
Pa
Moss Beatriz O Beaver Hill West 308 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Moss Henry N 125 Raynham Rd Merion Pa 19066
Moss Robert Pa
Mossburg Judith Jeffrey A Mossburg 550 Taftress Avenue Apt 345 State College Pa
16803
Motevidoni Richard 174 Middletown Blvd Ste 3 Langhorne Pa 19047
Motley Brian C 212 Keystone St Hawley Pa 18428
Moton James 2611 Manton St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Motor Inc T/A Bargain Brake And Muffler 6950 Emile Road Emile Pa 19057
Motorola Inc
Motton Dolores A 7025 Old York Road Philadelphia Pa 19126
Moulder Kathleen E George R Moulder 518 Main St Trappe Pa 19426
Moultrie Wanda R Pa
Mountainview Med Assoc 25 Highland Park Dr Uniontown Pa
Mounts Jean L Rd 3365 Mohnton Pa 19540
Movie Ticket Inc 3417 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Mower Charles 181 Franklin St Darby Pa 19023
Mowers Harry F 377 E Maple St York Pa 17403
Mowrer Earl
Mowry Christopher M 141 William Penn Dr Norristown Pa 19401
Moya Frank
Moye Robert 185 E Walnut Ln Apt A 3 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Moyer Albert J 132 Locust St Apt 2 Harrisburg Pa 17101
Moyer Allison Notheastern Bank 114 N Poplar Street Allentown Pa 18102
Moyer Donald Rd 1 Box 284 Brodbecks Pa 17329
Moyer Edna M 304 W Bacon Street Pottsville Pa 17901 520236900a
Moyer Eva M Miller A Moyermilton D Moyeroladeane Lindquist 108 Carlisle Street
Gettysburg Pa 17325
Moyer Joan 611 Wanamaker Rd Jenkintown Pa 19046
Moyer Marie L Sydney Moyer 407 S Shippen St Lancaster Pa 17602
Moyer R B 710 W Bridge St Morrisville Pa 19067
Moyer Richard H Hazel C Moyer Po Box 102 820 Penna Blvd Feaster Ville Pa 19047
Moyer Ronald F Esther M Moyer 139 N 5th St Reading Pa 19601
Moyer Rosabelle Pa 240841738a
Moyta Kathryn 19 Hillcrest Drive Apt 2 Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Moze Allan G 1950 Sunderland Dr Bethlehem Pa 18015 230813860a
Mr Dinos Pizza & Restaurant Po Box 6200 Lehigh Valley Pa 18017
Mr First Aid Po Box 182 Fayetteville Pa
Mr Good Buys Corp C/O North City 1717 Arch Street 21st Floor Philadelphia Pa 19103
Mri Pa 311538725a
Mrozinski M C 50 River Ave Natrona Heights Pa 15065
Mrozski Vicki John Mrozski Rd 2 Box 669 Aliquippa Pa 15001
Mrquiswhoswhoinc Po Box 72478072 Philadelphia Pa 19170
Mrs Pauls Kitchens 5830 Henry Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Mrsic Joseph J 112 Chester Pike Collingdale Pa 19023
Msng Resou Svcs Inc 3 Mellon Bank Ctr Flr 2 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Msu Ctr For Career
Mt Siani Hosp Div Of Grad Po Box 8538-501 Philadelphia Pa 19171
Mt Union Cemetery Of Huntingdon
Muchesko John Rd 1 Box 266 Johnstown Pa 15906
Muckle Lenny Po Box 5820 Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Mudnick Craig Pamela Mudnick 4647 Canterbury Ct Bensalem Pa 19020
Mueller Donald Emma Mueller 152 Fairhill Drive Churchville Pa 18966
Mueller Joan Po Box 597 Yardley Pa 19067
Mueller Robert 1650 Penn Avenue Apt D4 Wyomissing Pa 19610
Muench Harry H 283 Pierce St Kingston Pa 18704
Mugford Walter F Lois S Mugford 10662 East Lake Rd North East Pa 16428
Muggins Carl C Pa
Muhammad Fahmiy Pa
Muhlenberg College Pa
Muhlenberg Medical Center Schoenersville Rd Bethlehem Pa 18017
Muhlenberg Path Assoc 1011 Brookside Rdpo Box 3187 Wescosville Pa 18106
Muic Abbie Pa
Muir Ellis E Rd1 Centerville Pa 16404
Muirhead Virginia M Carilyn Graeser 340 Knoedler Rd Apt 10 Pittsburg Pa 15236
Muldoon Leona M 214 Marshall Rd Lansdowne Pa 19050
Muldoon Margaret 8120 Fairview Rd Elkins Park Pa 19117
Muldowney Raymond J 1305 Neshaminy Valley Dr Bensalem Pa 19020
Mulhearn Leroy 643 Barker Lilly Pa
Mullanx Harry J 421 Dorothy Dr King Of Prussia Pa
Mullarkey Helen E 106 N 11th St Reading Pa 19601
Mullen Bee J 249 Stoneway Lane Merion Pa 19066
Mullen Erma L Box 26 Mineral Springs Pa 16855
Mullen Kevin J 131 Malcolm Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Mullen William Parks Garden Apartment 17b Scranton Pa
Mullen Lori A P O Box 2021 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Muller Catherine M Preston Pa
Muller Eleanor 303 Brentford Road Haverford Pa 19041
Mullian Lucy Michael Mullian 5217 Arrowhead La Drexel Hill Del Co Pa 19027
Mulligan John 15 W Front St Media Pa 19063
Mulligan Mary S 509 1/2 W Pleasant St Corry Pa 16407
Mulligan Patricia P 512 Merwyn Rd Narberth Pa 19072
Mullock Edward A 628 Cheyney Rd Springfield Pa 19064
Mulneix Robert C Phyllis A Mulneix 234 W Pearl St Butler Pa 16001
Mulrain Christophe E 44 East Broad Street Pennsylvania Pa 18201
Mulroy Mary 275 Bryn Mawr Avenue Bryn Mawr Pa 19087
Multi Channel Po Box 549 Southeast Pa 19399
Multi Choice Ins Po Box 778 Longhorne Pa 19047
Multi Purpose Stadium Po Box 3449 Scranton Pa 18505
Multingal Communication 3603 Bates Street Po Box 7164 Pittsburgh Pa
Mumich F 20 Schoolhouse Rd Po Box 26 Sheppton Pa 18248
Mumma Katherine
Mumma Mary A 7 W Mumma Ave Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Mun Pens Fund Pgh
Munafo Joe
Muncaster Marguerite G 3085 Pinehurst Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216 230952210a
Munda Coleman W Patricia J Munda Indian Run Village Lot Honeybrook Pa 19344
Munford Darrel
Munitz Yosef Y Matthew Weingarten 60 Chestnut Hill Lane Williamsville Ny 14221
Munkatchy Genevieve E
Munoz Paul Box 33 Rd 2 Sunbury Pa 17801
Munoz Mary 2538 N Water Philadelphia Pa 19125
Munoz Alveno Bonnie Munoz
Munsell Suzanne T 50 S Maple Lansdowne Lansdown Pa 19050
Munson Margo Po Box #248 Rosenburg Tx
Munson Susan
Munyan Edward 49 S Sugartown Rd Malvern Pa 19355
Muracco Dominick Deborah Muracco
Murakami Yoshihiro
Muranko Louis 579 Pittsburgh Road Butler Pa 16001
Murawski Elizabeth Betty Budway 4047 Geneva Street Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Murby Howard Nancy B Murby 25 N 26th Street Camp Hill Pa 17011
Murcko Joseph B 467 S Otter St Mercer Pa
Murdoch Arlie
Murincsak Martha E Rd 2 Pulaski Pa 16143
Murph James D Linda Murph 5636 Girard Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Murphy Michael
Murphy Amelia 111 Lincoln Millvale Pa 15209
Murphy Anna Sylvania Hotel Philadelphia Pa 19107
Murphy Barbara J 146 Westbury Court Doylestown Pa 18901
Murphy Barbara Pa
Murphy Barbara J Rd 1 Box 218a New Galilee Pa 16141
Murphy Dina 2735 Wharton St 2nd Philadelphia Pa 19146
Murphy Hugh J 312 Fawood Rd Philadelphia Pa 19151
Murphy J P 61 Cherry Ln Levittown Pa 19055
Murphy James Pa
Murphy James P Po Box 3072 Scranton Pa 18505
Murphy Jennie Pa
Murphy Lois E 325 Evergreen Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Murphy Mary P 1975 Wallace Rsd Merchants National Corp Allison Park Pa 15101
Murphy Mayme 1008 Graham Avenue Connellsville Pa 15425 520236900a
Murphy Michael 6 Hampton Terrance Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Murphy Rita M 4035 N Warner Road Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Murphy Robert Pa
Murphy Samuel 1701 E Cumberland St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Murphy Loretta L 7200 N 20th St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Murphy Marie L 4201 S. 31st Street Number 438 Arlington Va 22206
Murphy Harriet
Murphy Michelle
Murphys Auto Land Po Box 395 Barnsburo Pa 15714
Murphys Food Rite Rt 13 & Levittown Pk Levittown Pa 19055
Murray Dorothy
Murray Carrie 206 Jefferson St Newton Pa 18940
Murray Ernest E 4520 Fitler St Philadelphia Pa 19114
Murray Ernest 332 22nd Chester Pa
Murray Helen P 1109 Olive Coatesville Pa 19320
Murray J P 1801 N 24th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Murray James H Henry Murray 3858 Frankford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19134
Murray Linda V 4676 Broadway #167 Allentown Pa 18104
Murray Lois C Toni Anne Murray 741 Shady Lane Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Murray Maria Pa 240841738a
Murray Patrick J Pa
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Murray Sarah Mary A Gallagher Atten Ronald M Agulnick Admr Est Sarah Po Box
497 West Chester Pa 19381
Murray Dorothy Stanley Szpindor 94 Sioux Road New Britian Pa 18901
Murray E A New Bethlehem Pa 16242
Murray Margaret T 226 Rittenhouse Sq Philadelphia Pa 19103
Murray C
Murray Insurance As 39 North Duke St Lancaster Pa 17602
Murter Daniel D Denise Murter 758 Elmwood Ave Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Murtha William Pa
Murvine John H Apt 554 Bldg 23 Coopersdale Homes Johnstown Pa 15906
Muscavage Albert 915 Delaware St Forest City Pa 18421
Muscella D E 333 W 21st St Chester Pa 19013
Musgrave H
Musick Eleanore M 4622 Woodland Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Musinsky Gerald 5844 Alderson Apt 1 Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Musisko Jamel L 223 Dennis St Elizabeth Pa 0
Musky Lori
Mussari Mary 5 Electric Alley Carbondale Pa 18407
Musser Sophie I Mary E Musser 1021 Mifflin Street Lebanon Pa
Musser Nancy W Po Box 845 Sullivans Island Sc 29482
Mussig Kevin K 3120 Little Rd Perkiomenville Pa 18074
Muszynski John 530 Fordham Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Muto Francis R 2610 S Webster Ave Scranton Pa 18505
Mutual Health Services P O Box 94756 Cleveland Oh 44101
Muzak Pa
Myer Steven Barbara Youngerman 2 Fawcett Street Circle Coraopolis Pa 15108
Myers Amanda
Myers Arthur B Phyllis Myers 835 Saint Davids Rd Williamsport Pa 17701
Myers Bernard L 2742 Meadowbrook Dr York Pa 17402
Myers Clement F Lincoln Ave Hatfield Pa 19440
Myers Francis 612 Spring Street Williamsport Pa 17701
Myers Fred L R D 1 Spring Grove Pa 17362
Myers George A Rr 1 Box J 397 Lock Haven Pa 17745
Myers George L 29 N Shippen St Lancaster Pa 17602
Myers Hubert L 920 N 63rd Str Philadelphia Pa 19146
Myers J B Box 84 Roaring Springs Pa 16673
Myers J E Pa
Myers Jack W 403 E Ann St Milford Pa
Myers Jessica Pa
Myers Joseph D Varya Piper Po Box 15881 21st And Chestnut Philadelphia Pa 19103
Myers Leslie R 1200 Mcknight Dr Bethel Park Pa 15102
Myers Louise A 524 Glen Echo Rd Philadelphia Pa 19119
Myers Mabel Rd 1 Lititz Pa -
Myers Mark N 830 Rear Napoleon Johnstown Pa 15901
Myers Marlin Rd 1 Box 262 A Nanty Glo Pa 15943
Myers Philip A Margaret H Myers 360 Old Eagle School Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Myers Regis F Rd 1 Box 406 Ashville Pa 16613
Myers Robert H Eaj R Myers 624 Belvedere St Carlise Pa 17013
Myers Rosalie H Earl W Myers 129 N Franklin St Cochranton Pa 16314
Myers Terry A 5 E Main St Mountville Pa
Myers Thomas S 116 Sugartown Road Devon Pa 19333
Myers Violet M 127 Bethel St Columbia Pa 17512
Myers Walter E 1900 Lithgow Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Myers Regis J Patricia L Myers 20 Standish Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Myers Robert
Myers Fleming
Myhre Jane T Co Beckie Siversten Borgeenveieh 170 Norway Fc 26975
Mylie Carol A 1116 Keystone Rd Chester Pa 19013
Mylotte David & Fitzpatrick 10 Veterans Square Media Pa 19063
Myntti Valerie A Donald C Myntti 241 S Quince St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Myslindki Eleanor 2376 Crestview Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Myszakowski Leo A Helen Myszalowski 129 E Westmoreland Street Philadelphia Pa
19134
N D Meyer And Co Inc 1 Penn Ctr Ste220 1617 Jfk Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19103
N M H C C
Naaso Sslb Joint Mtg
Nabers Naqualla N 1825 13th Ave Altoona Pa 16601
Nabried Dennis Sharon Porter 4732 Griscom St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Nace Elizabeth 6144 Ridge Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Nagi Mohamed T/A Jamey’s Family Restaurant 1126 Schuylkill Ave Reading Pa 19601
Naglak Andrew 1170 Perkiomen Avenue Reading Pa 19602
Nagle Clyde Lancaster Pa
Nagy Ronald J 538 S Winebiddle St Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Nagy Peter 140 Edgewood St Aliquippa Pa 15501
Nahas David Margaret Nahas 1669 Glaucester Ct Sewickley Pa 15143
Naidus Doug 1500 Locust St Apt 2813 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Nalbone Heather Samuel Box 271 Hollisburg Pa
Nalevanko Norman Marly Nalevanko 1853 Richmond Ave Bethlehem Pa 18018
Nally Joseph J Elizabeth B Nally 4613 Conshocken Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Namestnik Karen L 323 W Spring St Frackville Pa 17931
Nameth Gizella 1734 3rd St Bethlehem Pa 18017
Nanci Richard T Joan T Nanci 80 Summit Drive Indianola Pa 15051
Nannen Jack 2712 Orchard Lane Mt Penn Reading Pa 19606
Nantz Susan One Tower Bridge 100 Front Street Ste 300 West Conshohocken Pa
19428
Napier Byrd N 876 Hilton Dr Lancaster Pa 17603
Napinshky Robert Barbara Napinshky Pa
Napkori Joseph Marilyn Napkori 205 Coldstream Drive Berwyn Pa 19312
Napper Alice Ambridge Pa 131624203a
Napper Jamal Pa
Naranjo Radolfo 5837 N Marshall Philadelphia Pa 19120
Narcoonis Paul F 600 Wyoming Ave Rm 402 Scranton Pa 18503
Nard Susan A 13 Fairmont St Apt L6 White Hall Pa 18052
Nardella Janet L Po Box 37 Claysburg Pa 16625
Nardone Inez J Nardone 209 Hill Top Dr., West Wyoming Pa 18644
Nardone Joseph 202 Avon Road Parkside Pa 19015
Narewski Len
Narvaez Michael 1043 W Monmo Philadelphia Pa 19133
Nase 939 Spruce St Apt 1r Philadelphia Pa 19107
Nash C D
Nassau County
Nasser William Ester Harrison
Nat Park Svc Americas Industri 13a Juniata St Hollidaysburg Pa 16648
Natalini Frances 130 Beth Drive Lansdale Pa 19446
National 110 Gibraltar Rd Horsham Pa 19044
National Association Of Credit Mgmt 3737 Library Rd Pgh Pa 15234
National Bank Of Commonwealth Anna M Banks Phila Ave & 6th St Indiana Pa
15701
National Benefits 110 Gibralter Rd #116 Horsham Pa 19044
National Calendar Co
National Car Rental 6950 Norwitch Drive Philadelphia Pa 19153
National Ctr For Health Promotion
National Drying System Po Box 482 Toughkenamon Pa 19374
National Elevator Ind Po Box 477 Newtown Square Pa 19073
National Fed Of Paralegal Assoc 1411 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19012
National Financial Services Corp 1 World Financial Center 200 Liberty St Tower A
New York Ny 10281
National Food Co C/O Frith Brothers Investments 512 W Lancaster Ave Wayne Pa
19087
National Fuel Stop I 70 Exit 25a Rpo 6/96 Ruffs Dale Pa 15679
National Home Furnishings
National Home Life Ins Claims Dept Valley Forge Pa 19493
National Industrial Supplier Pa
National Lawn And Garden Dist Assoc 1900 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19103
National Liberty Ins Claims
National Lube Oil Service Inc Post Office Box 1144 Semmes Al 36575
National Properties Inc 150 East Swedesford Road Wayne Pa 19087
National Puluerized Pa
National Register Pulblishing Po Box 7247 8077 Philadelphia Pa 19320
National Senior Citizens Gr Ins National Executive Office Trevose Pa 19049
National Student Services 208 Old Lancaster Rd Devon Pa 19333
National Uniform Service
Nations Credit Commercial Corp 1370 Washington Pike Bridgeville Pa 15017
Nationwide Ins Co Aso St Attn X15 Po Box 1842 Butler Pa 16003
Nationwide Life Ins Co
Nationwide Lighting 3601 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Nationwide Mutual Fire Ins Co
Nationwide Vending Svcs Inc Amtrak Po Box 2049 Upland Ca 91785
Natividad Delores Pa
Natl Assoc Of Women Business Owners 513 Valmore Road Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Natl Osteoporosis Foundation 236291113a
Natmin Developement 20 Stanwix St Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Natureland Aquarium And Pet 860 E Street Rd Warminster Pa 18964
Natwest Services 102 Wyoming Ave Scranton Pa 18503
Nau Henry J Rosemary Heary 712 E Thayer Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Naudascher Carrie 2220 E Estraugh St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Naughton John J 724 Mulberry Ct Bensalem Pa 19020
Naval Res Phi
Navarrete Carmen 248 N 5 St Allentown Pa 18101
Navarro Francisco 2410 N 9th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Navarro Mary Pa
Navarro 1300 Rodi Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Navy Publications And Printing Bldg 4d 700 Robbins Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Nawricki Paul J 2934 Princeton Ave Philadelphia Pa
Nazareth Cardiology Assoc Philadelphia Pa 19182
Nazareth Insurance Agency 529 S Main St Po Box 202 Nazareth Pa 18064 150476880a
Nazareth Pallet Co 800 Held Drive Northampton Pa 18067
Nc Geanopulos Inc Grant Building 1st Floor Grant Street Pittsburgh Pa
Nd Laplante 575 E Swedesford Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Ndigirigi Josphat
Ne Rehab Sports Med Rd 5 Box 5166 E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Nealy Sara B Keith A Nealy Rr1 Box 104 Tannersville Pa 18372
Neary John M Pa
Neavling Ruth B 216 Park Drive Downingtown Pa 19335
Nec Electronics One Windsor Drive Ste B101 Allentown Pa 18195
Nedinglinka Anna 49 Wilcox St Miners Mills Pa 17362
Needham Marie E 180 Colonial Crest D Lancaster Pa 17601
Needle Matthew 240 Penn Ave Ste 2 Scranton Pa 18503
Needleman Meyer 4107 Chester Ave Apt 1e Philadelphia Pa 19104
Neely Genevieve L 701 Rebeca Avenue Grove City Pa 16127
Neely Jean C 323 N Front St Harrisburg Pa 17101
Neerenberg Harold Esther Neerenberg 35 Beaver Rd Southampton Pa 18966
Neff Charles J 1817 N 17th St Philadelphia Pa
Nega Berhanu Po Box 21388 Philadelphia Pa 19141
Negley Harriett 511 Plymouth Rd Glenside Pa 19038
Nehims Adeline 2640 Jessup Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
Nehrbass Charles 17 Upland St Susanville Pa 96130
Neiberg L 929 N 40th St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Neifeld Claire G 7931 Oak Hill Drive Cheltenham Pa 19012
Neihatr Clyde 42 N 28th Stre Philadelphia Pa 19130
Neil A H 5529 Jackson St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Neill Robert M Box 44 Vuwinckel Pa 16260
Neill C 10th Mkt St Marcus Hook Pa 19061
Neill Funeral Home Inc
Neilran General Partners
Neiman Minnie 1011 Wyoming Ave Philadelphia Pa 19140
Neinnetz Charles Pittsburgh Pa
Nelan Kenneth D Irene L Nelan Box 459 California Pa 15419
Nelke Rebecca B C/O Tillie Davies 937 Sandy Run Rd Yardley Pa 19067
Nells 5600 Carlisle Park Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Nelms Theresa V 72 War Admiral Lane Media Pa 19063
Nelso Nannie M 7031 Chaucer St. Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Nelson Beatrice
Nelson Robinson
Nelson Barbara A Sciota Pa 18354
Nelson Barbara G 219 E Elizabeth Ave Bethlehem Pa 18018 240795460a
Nelson Chad E Rd 1 Dover Pa 17315
Nelson Cora J 404 Chestnut Street Erie Pa 17109 520236900a
Nelson Harold A 3442 Wellington Philadelphia Pa 19149
Nelson J E Pa
Nelson Michelle 1837 N Bucknel Philadelphia Pa 19121
Nelson Rick Pa
Nelson Sandra Pa
Nelson Sandra Y 4327 Ogden St Philadelphia Pa 19104
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Nelson Susan P 25 Eastwood Shrewsbury Pa 17361
Nelson Thomas R Arco Chemical Co 3801 West Chester Pike Newtown Square Pa
19073
Nelson William J 1700 Butler Pike Apartment 34 C Conshohocken Pa 19428
Nelson William M 5283 Cidermill Rd Erie Pa 16509
Nelson Erma Dwayne Nelson 2638 North 11th Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
Nelson Mary L 253 E 22nd Street Erie Pa 16503
Nelson Roddy 2322 Oriole Drive Bensalem Pa 19020
Nelson David
Nelson Dorothy Nancy Nelson
Nemeroff Allan J
Nemerosky Tillie 6734 N Gratz St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Nemethy Emery Rr 1 Box 242 Catawissa Pa 17820
Nephrology Associates 100 Lancaster Ave Wynnewood Pa 19096
Neptune Douglas A 62 Park Adr Delmont Pa 15626
Nero John T Rose Marie Nero 2906 Walton Road Norristown Pa 19401
Nesbitt Charles R 510 Open Hearth Lewistown Pa 17044
Nesbitt Fred 1248 S 28th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Neshaminy Medical Association 2425 Bristol Road Bensalem Pa 19020 232430426a
Ness Kimberly L
Nester Amanda L Allan R Nester 33 E Union Street Schuylkill Haven Pa 17972
Nestor John R
Netro Mary 88 Maple Street Hanover Pa 17331
Netsky Jake 3 207 Buttonwood St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Network Admin Inc 77 W Baltimore Media Pa 19063
Neuberg David I Neuberg 1018 Unruh Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19111
Neuman Heather Farmers First 81 Atherton Drive Exton Pa 19341
Neumann Charles 13 Rose Ave Norristown Pa 19403
Neur Fund Graduate 900 Pepper Pavilion Philadelphia Pa 19146
Neuro Assocs Of Hahnema 1427 Vine St 1st Fl Philadelphia Pa 19102
Neuro Wave Labs Inc 56 East Uwchlan Ave 211 Exton Pa 19341
Neurohr Desmond
Neurology & Medical Assoc Falcon Center Suite 104 525 West Chester Pike Havertown
Pa 19083
Neurology Assoc 3400 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Neuropraxis Inc The Falcon Center Ste 104 525 West Chester Pike Havertown Pa
19083
Neuscheler Nancy Virginia Wills B-214 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Neuson Elijah Mary E Neuson F O X 2621 Philadelphia Pa 19126
Nevcin Polymers B V
Nevel Alice J Tamaqua Pa
Nevilus Magarette L 5735 Walton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
New John 1050 Bower Hill Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15243
New Castle News Pa
New Disciples
New Eng Mer Natl Bk Of Boston William R Femia Jr 6713 Ditman St Philadelphia Pa
19135
New England Iron League
New England Life Insurance
New England Merch Natl Bk Paul Kozloffnancy Kozloff 855 N Park Rd Wyomissing Pa
19610
New Holland American Legion Hoover Ave New Holland Pa
New Life Group Po Box 6200 Lehigh Valley Pa 18017
New Life Group Inc Po Box 6200 Lehigh Valley Pa 18017
New Oriental Dragon 50 Center Sq Easton Pa
New Salem Research Laboratory Robert Rouget St John 225 W Moana Ln Suite 128
Reno Nv 89509
New Spring Valley Inn Inc 900 Byram St Pennside Pa 19606
New York Delicatessen 12 W Bridge S New Hope Pa 18901
New York Law Journal
New Zealand Medical Assoc
Newberry Elizabeth M Po Box 702 Bellwood Pa 16617
Newberry Will 18 Fourth Reynoldsville Pa 15851
Newberry Serv Co Inc 1334 Main St Pittston Pa 18640
Newbold Mary E 34 Wistar Road Villanova Pa 19085
Newborn Bessie 5640 Herbert Way Pitts Pa 15207
Newburgh Claim Divis
Newcomer Kathleen E 2723 S Queen St York Pa 17403
Newcomer William
Newell Hugh
Newell Jennifer 19 Grandview Ave Watertown Ct 6795
Newell Dennis C Roxann Newell Rd 3 Box 630 Chicora Pa 16025
Newhauses Inc Pa
Newhouse Becky E Coraopolis Pa 15108
Newkirk Claire S 7950 Whitewood Road Elkins Park Pa 19117 311538725a
Newkirk Thomas Pa
Newland Helen M 190 Martha Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Newlin J Pa
Newman Awenita K Pa
Newman Elizabeth 7511 Woodcrest Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Newman Jeanne M Heritage Towers Apt Nbr 803 200 Veterans Lane Doylestown Pa
18901
Newman Victor J Box 3065 Buchanan Valley Road Orrtanna Pa 17353
Newman Ciani M 4435 Frankford Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19124
Newport Winifred 26081 West Erie Pa
News Co Box 60 New Castle Pa 16103
News Net Inc 945 Haverford Rd Bryn Mawr Pa
Newstat Suzanne
Newswanger Rich 305 S Ann St Lancaster Pa 17602
Newton F R Helen C Newton P O Box 305 Lutherville Md 21093
Newton Jennie 740 Harrison St Scranton Pa 18510
Newton Richard W Apt 403 824 Lisburn Road Camp Hill Pa 17011
Newton Richard W One Liberty Pl 1650 Market Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Newton Richard W
Newton Chrysler Plymouth P O Box 670 Hatfield Pa 19440
Newtown Margaret Marguerite Newton 2532 N Colorado Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
Newtown Township Po Box 870 2700 Eagle Road Newtown Pa 18910
Next Step Associates Inc 906 Greenway Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Next Step Fitness Co
Neyazi Hamidullah 1223 Oriole Drive Bensalem Pa 19020
Ng Thien Y 133 Lanford Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Ngem Phal 536 Tasker St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Nguyen L 628 Sigel St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Nguyen My P 5133 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Nguyen Ngoc T 126 Henery Road Endla Pa 17025
Nguyen Thuy H 620 Easton Rd Warrington Pa 18976
Nguyen 833 Mckean St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Nguyen Tam T
Nicarry Ray L 1024 Laurich Dr Chambersburg Pa 17201
Nice Ella 86 Hillside Ave Souderton Pa 18964
Nice Leon R Pa
Nicholas Russell L Anna Nicholas 5 Barry St Courtdale Pa 18704
Nichols Charles W Pa
Nichols Freda L 3414 Jurhill Philadelphia Pa 19082 520676509a
Nichols Katherine 314 Stuart Place Harrisburg Pa 17109
Nichols L Pa
Nichols Robert F 215 Miller St Sayre Pa 18840
Nicholson Robert A Po Box 335 Blairsville Pa 15717
Nicholson Stacey Pa
Nicholson Joseph L The Parkview Apartments 18-2023 Cherokee Parkway Louisville
Pa 40404
Nicholson Darlene Box 368 Bethany Wv 26032
Nicholson Steven
Nickel Mathilda M C/O Nickel & Company Attn Ernst E Nickel 115 Sagamore Hill Rd
Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Nickerson Wendy D 342 Davis Circle West Chester Pa 19380
Nicklas Eva 9428 Frankford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19114
Nickolas Fkiaras & Stamatis Malakopoulos 7820 Castor Ave Philadelphia Pa 19152
Nicoletti Jeanne
Nicolls Elsie M
Niebauer Colleen Herman Niebauerhane Niebauer Po Box 25 Fairview Pa 16415
Niedz Randall P 1609 Mckean Rd Ambler Pa 19002
Niedzialkia John Po Box 1 Slovan Pa 15078
Nielson Anita 230 Treadwell St Unit 84 Hamden Ct 6517
Nieman Waldemar F Elizabeth M Nieman 1320 Mill Rd Quakertown Pa 18951
Niemiec Frank M Rd 2 Box 281 Boswell Pa 15531
Niemy David W Bonnie L Niemy Rr 1 Pennsburg Pa 18073
Niessner Mark A Susan A Niessner
Nieuwenhuizen Rebecca
Nieves Marissa Brigantine Isla Brigantine Nj 8203
Nieves Barbara 106 Main St Apt B Mcsherrystown Pa 15344
Nikel Dorothy D 194 Cardinal Crest Meadowood Lansdale Pa 19446
Nikles Diane J Rr 2 Box 2031 Shohola Pa 18458
Niles Alfred Pa
Niles Masie Rd Lambs Creek Pa 16933
Nimmo Helen Rr 2 Box 113 Mehoopany Pa 18629
Nissenbaum Ronald B Barbara Nissenbaum 315 Old Gulph Rd Haverford Pa 19041
Nist Patricia J 636d Glen Scott Dr Glenshaw Pa 15116
Nist Walter Box 236 W Elizabeth Pa 15037
Nitchman Ashley P 3610 Middleboro Drive Dover Pa 17315
Nixon Douglas J
Niyogi Anita K 3823 Henley Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Nj Bell Tele Deb Pa
Nj Re Insu
Noble Ethelyn B 33 Francis Dr Coraopolis Pa 15108
Noble Nancy E 126 Elm St Honesdale Pa 18431
Nobles Gerald 1904 Carpenter Philadelphia Pa 19146
Noblit David L 5500 Devorshire Rd Harrisburg Pa 17112
Nocito Daniel A 527 Western Bristol Pa 19007
Nockwoses Peter 2nd St Pike Richboro Pa 18954
Noderer Virginia 6730 Ridgevue Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Noffz Carol A 320 Sylvan Retreat Rd Columbia Pa 17512
Nohe Steven
Nolan Evelyn C 239 S 53rd St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Nolan Gary D-408 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Nolan Marcelle Bean Rd R D 1 Norristown Pa 19403
Nolan Marion Pa
Nolan Mary 2161 Conlyn St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Nolan Michael J Pittsburgh Pa
Nolan Robert Sharon Nolan Pa
Nolan John P Eileen O Nolan 730 Marchman Street Philadelphia Pa 19115
Nolasco D 2337 Front St Easton Pa 18042
Nolfi Chester A Mary L Nolfi 24 E Windhaven Rd
Noll Penny 0
Nolt Debora 1029 Clark St Lancaster Pa 17602
Nolt Harold Lucy Nolt Pa
Nonnemacher Nadine S
Noonan Inc Po Box 192 Lenhartsville Pa 19534
Nordland Craig
Norella Construction Company Inc 1785 Stout Dr Unit B Warminster Pa 18974
Norhtwestern
Norman Robert A 1301 White Pine Circle Lawrenceville Nj 8648
Norman Richard P Po Box 1402 Lancaster Pa 17602
Norman W C Pa
Norman Alzene T 590th Trans Co Box 232 Apo Ae 000009302a
Norman L Norris Pc Employees Pension Tru Norman L Norris Box 29 Birchrunville Pa
19421
Normile Thomas L 2912 Autumnwood Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Norrell Juaida A 1079 Neshaiminy Valley Drive Bansalem Pa 19020
Norris Brigitte 100 Harlan Dr Apt A-27 Coatsvl Pa 19320
Norris Greg 1499 Pine Street 3e Po Box 55z Philadelphia Pa 19102
Norris Paul Box 62 New Millport Pa 16861
Norris Walter S Rd 1 Box 410 Alexandria Pa 16611
Norris Walter S Rd 1 Box 410 Alexandria Pa 16611
Norrish Rose 2352 Beaufort Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Norsal Mary 614 Heaton St Consho Pa -
North Sadie M 118 S Pine St Hazleton Pa 18201
North American Box 9613 Erie Pa 16505
North American 431 Valley Forge Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
North American Communications
North American Publications Philadelphia Pa 19108
North American Publishing Co C/P Printing Impressions 401 N Broad St Philadelphia
Pa 19108
North Mall Associates 150 Allendale Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
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North Wales Press I 411 Elm Ave North Wales Pa 19454
Northam Frances C Edward A Kane Wood River Village Apts 3200 Bensalem Blvd Apt
L206 Bensalem Pa 19020
Northamptm Const Inc 1012 Fitch Rd Southampton Pa 18966
Northeast Capital Mngmt 12 West Northampton Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Northeast Hotel Services 990 Dekalb Pike King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Northeast Savings Po Box 5015 Hartford Ct 6102
Northeast Station & Service Wagner Pa
Northeastern Bank Of Pa Penn Avenue & Spence Street Box 231 Scranton Pa 18501
Northeastern Business 546 East Northhampton Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Northern Area Specific Purpose School Pittsburgh Office Pittsburgh Pa
Northern Central Bk A/C Ruth M Andrews 102 W 4th St S Williamsprt Pa 17701
Northrop Elna A 47 Kingsbury Ave Bradford Pa 16701
Northside Deposit Bank
Northwestern Life Ins Pa
Norton Co Attn Michael J Walsh Vp/Treasurer 750 E Swedesford Valley Forge Pa
19482
Norwest Pa
Norwich Albert J Mrs Paula Norwich 100 N Beech St Mt Carmel Pa 17851
Norwich Leonard
Norwood George Loretta Stallworth
Norwood Junior Bowling
Noselli Frank C/O Co Line Rsc 120 E Lancaster Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Noti Catherine D 73c Cricket Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Notman Carol 222 Spring St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Nott Emma 13070 Trevose Ave Somerton Pa 19116
Notto Sandy B Carol D Notto Rd 3 Reynoldsville Pa 15851
Noubar Didizian 400 Old Gulph Rd Penn Valley Pa 19072
Noullet Patricia
Novacare Inc 1016 Ninth Avenue King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Novadyne Computer System C/O Deb Latorre Acct/Pay 17771 Cowan Irvine Ca 92712
Novak Elizabeth C 31 N 10th St Reading Pa 19602
Novak Frank Social Security Administration 20 North Pennsylvania Ave Wilkes Barre
Pa 18702
Novak Geraldine C Rosewood Court Apt 6b Pittesburgh Pa 15236
Novak Josephine 632 Pine St Reading Pa 19602
Novak Renee A 119 W Union St Shickshinny Pa 18655
Novak Mike
Novak Paul
Novakovic Robert A 1431 Beechwood Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Novakovich R Po Box 430 Tannersville Pa 18372
Novario Rita 210 Sheridan St Dubois Pa 15801
Novella Payne Pa
Novelli Ronald G 1226 Greystone Drive Upper St Clair Pa 15241
Novi M P Mario N Novi 42 Strayer Drive Carlisle Pa 17013
Novick Beth 2349 Tilbury Street Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Novick Michael Samuel Novick 4205-07 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 15104
Novitsy Robert T Freedom Pa 15042
Novskhajian Vahe 743 Corithian A Philadelphia Pa 19130
Nsc Norfolk Detachment Philadelphia Pa 19112
Nts Bureau Of Accou Po Box 18 (0468808) Wagner, Lynn Philadelphia Pa 19105
Nuccio Louis A Josephine G Nuccio 2331 S 10th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Nuemberger Emily
Nuland Andrew M 4644 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Nulph Laverne
Nulty Matildat 2910 Brighton St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Numiz Alfredo 447 Miltmore Street Reading Pa 19602
Nunez A
Nunez Julio 251 Cypress Av Bronx Ny 10454
Nunez Julio E 3049 N Oriann Philadelphia Pa 19133
Nunley Kathy K
Nunnari Paul Patricia Nunnari 29677 Kenloch Dr Farm Hills Mi 48331
Nush Charles 43 Japan St Jealdlo Pa -
Nuss James 4713 Fowler St Philadelphia Pa 19127
Nussbaum Reichelt
Nuttall Dorothy L Pauls Run Apt 243 9896 Bustleton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19115
Nuualitia Agnes P 2748 N 45th St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Nuzzacy Arlene
Nvr Mortgage Lp Po Box 999 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Nyabadza Basil 61 S Speke Ave Picassos
Nydes Celeste Heather Simone 1204 Holy Cross Dr Pitcairn Pa 15140
Nynex Business Center 657 Clark Ave King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Nypaver Paul M Nancy J Nypaver 981 Ohio Ave Midland Pa 15059
O Malley Thomas 501 Street Road Southampton Pa 18966
O Neill Charles 28 Green Ln Aston Pa 19018
O Shea Vincent C 123 Hunting Creek Road Canonsburg Pa 15317
Oaashiwa Taiko 334-5 Kokusaiji Jukaya Shi Saitama Ken 2/1 366 Japan Fc
Oakes Robert J 110 Wilson Ave Havertown Pa 19083
Oakland Imaging Center Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Oakman Dorothea 630 North 12th Street Philadelphia Pa 19123
Oaks Eugene
Oates Carrie M 3742 Sydenham St. Philadelphia Pa 19140
Oatneal Marcia 214 South Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Ober Thomas K Florence M Ober 912 Rydal Road Jenkintown Pa 19046
Oberman Milton A 44 Sterling Str Newtown Pa 18940 131584302b
Obgyn Inc 600 Ligonier Street Latrobe Pa 15650
Obrian Thomas J Ste 800 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Obrien Jeanne
Obrien Cornelius J 875 N 25th Street Philadelphia Pa 19130
Obrien Cyril G 1623 Centre Ave Reading Pa 19601
Obrien Francis J Betty D Obrien 4905 Rosetta St Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Obrien Gordon W 204 Giffin Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Obrien James T Karen O Brien 14 Rickmar Lane Paoli Pa 19301
Obrien James T Karen Obrien 14 Rickmar Lane Paoli Pa 19301
Obrien K 865 Virga Ln Levittown Pa 19054
Obrien Kathryn 2228 Bonsall St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Obrien Kathryn 923 W Centre Street Mahanoy City Pa 17948
Obrien Michael J Pangsee P Obrien 3436 St Vincent St Philadelphia Pa 19149
O’brien Charles Pa
Obrien Fosbenner Colleen A 314 Juniper Street Quakertown Pa 18951
Obringer James
Ocallaghan E M 519 Shirley Ln Dunmore Pa 18512
Ocapo Chris 5161 Westford Philadelphia Pa 19120
Ocasio Frank 3025 N 5th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Ocasio Javier 241 E Mayfield Philadelphia Pa 19134
Occupational Therapy Consultants 1445 City Line Ave Suites 1 & 2 Wynnewood Pa
19096
Oconnell Philip
Oconnell Daniel P 1100f Chatham Park Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Oconnell Daniel J 904 Hunters Lane Oreland Pa 19075
Oconnell Michael Pa
Oconner Shawn M Poweys Point Williamsport Pa
Oconnor John J 251 Florida Avenue Melbourne Fl 32901
Oconnor Cornelius M Jane Kelly 107 Old York Road 38 New Cumberland Pa 17070
Oconnor James J 1350 Woodbourne Road Levittown Pa 19057
Oconnor Michael J Catherine Oconnor Executrix C/O J Troy 70 Avenue C Schuykill
Haven Pa 17972
Oda Hiromi 275 S Bryn Mawr Ave Apt J 55 Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Oddfellows Home Of Pennsylvania Middletown Pa 17057
Oddi Teresa C/O Dewitt Nursing Home Morris Pa 16938
Oddi Timothy J Marcia J Oddi Rd 6 Box 134 Mercer Pa 16137
Odili Sonny O 614 S Eighth Street Apt 325 Philadelphia Pa 19147
Odom Ian 5450 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Odom Keith M 1029 N 4th Avenue Reading Pa 19601
Odom Scott 2313 N Masche Philadelphia Pa 19133
Odonnell Charley 444 Nerv Scranton Pa
Odonnell David E Mark O Donnell 617 B St King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Odonnell Frank Helen A Odonnell Box 814 Mendenhall Pa 19357
Odonnell Lee 755 Roslyn St Swissvale Pa 15218
Odonnell Patricia Pa
Odonnell Raymond Rd3 Munch Pa 17756
Odonnell John J
O’donnell Terrence Po Box 661 Bethel Park Pa 15102
O’donnell Nell
Odyssey Sound & Light
Oerth Ronald W 400 Spring Garden Street Phila Pa 19123
Oetarsih Kiswati Pa
Ofc Vocational Rehab 1171 S Cameron St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Office Of Environmen
Office Of The Administrators 651 Allendale Road King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Ogborn Courtney
Ogle Howard J Suzanne Ogle 728 E Manoa Road Havertown Pa 19083
Oglesbey Corey J 5031 Haverford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19139
Oh Douglas S 131 Church Road Apartment 5 E North Wales Pa 19436
Oh Se Y 2128 A S Joun Russell Apt Elkins Park Pa 19118
Ohalloran Daniel J Margaret Ohalloran 201 Tally Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Ohara Irene E Ohara 110 Clubview Dr Mcmurray Pa 15317
Ohara John 3932 Alfred St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Ohara Laura 315 Richhill St Waynesburg Pa 15370
Ohara Lawrence J James T Ohara Star Route 30 Kresgeville Pa
Ohara Patricia M 5857 Griscomb Dr Bensalem Pa 19020
Ohara Township 325 Fox Chapel Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Ohearen Tracey L 309 Florence Ave Jenkintown Pa 19046
Ohio Casualty Insurance Co 1250 Tower Lane Po Box 8070 Eire Pa 16505
Ohlenberg Richard P 275 S Bryn Mawr Ave Apt C2 Byrn Mawr Pa 19010
Ok Grocery Co Road 1 Attn Joe Winkler Harmony Pa 16037
Okal Michael 106 Park Place Mahanoy City Pa 17948
Okawa Jesse N Nobuko I Okawa 413 S 42nd St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Okawa Jesse N Nobuko I Okawa 413 S 42 St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Okayfor Agustine C Po Box 2000 White Deer Pa 17887
Okeefe Claire
Okeefe J
Okelly Gerald Valetta Okelly 2050 Swissvale Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Okine Ed
Okshim Im 5252 N Fairhill St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Okuda Takaki 533 B Knightsbridge Ct Andalusia Pa 19020
Old Republic 591 Stweart Ave Garden City Nj 11530 231689692a
Olde Economie Fin Conslts Ltd 511 State St Baden Pa 15005
Oldham Michael J 2735 Guyton St Easton Pa 18042
Olds Corey C 311 Cornwall Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Oleary Dennis A 20 Scotin Place Braddock Pa 15104
Oleary Michael 4305 Pearson S Philadelphia Pa 19114
Olechowski John
Olegario Reves 417 S 15th Street Reading Pa 19601
Oleinik Isidore 1407 Tall Trees Dr Scranton Pa 18505




Olinger Paul V 953 S Pine Street York Pa 17403
Oliphant Glenn L 271 So Main St Mt Wolf York County Pa 17347
Olivencia Rafael 400 W Cambria Philadelphia Pa 19133
Oliver Susan 9178 Canterbury Riding Laurel Md 20723
Oliver Dorothy A 603 N Bromley Ave Scranton Pa 18504
Oliver Patricia L Pa
Oliver Verna Pa
Oliver 105 Landover Rd Byrn Mawr Pa 19010
Oliver J D Freddie Oliver
Oliver Realty Grubb & Ellis Attn Accounting Dept 1600 Market St Suite 1928
Philadelphia Pa 19103
Olivier David Erin Olivier 15 Oak Knoll Dr Berwyn Pa 19312
Olivieri Christina
Ollie Stallworth 5653 Anderson St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Olmstead Van D Carolyn L Olmstead 1400 Waverly Rd Apt V30 Gladwynn Pa 19035
Olory Eric Z Pa
Olory Moji O Neshaminy Interplex Bldg 5 Ste 103 Trevose Pa 19047
Oloughlin Joseph J Apt A-4 207 David Dr Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Olownick Wladislaw 3212 Conye Menooka Pa
Olpp Lydia 6500 Tabor Ave Rm 4319 Philadelphia Pa 19111
Olsen Eric Margrit Olsen 63 Mount Airy Road Pipersivelle Pa 18947
Olsen Hugo C 110 W Lancaster Ave Wayne Pa 19087 380572515c
Olsen Robert J Joanne Olsen 1290 Donna Place Lansdale Pa 19446
Olsen Sigred E Chiyo Olsen 3226 Riverside Ave Bristol Pa 19007
Olson Charles A Blue Bell Pa 19422
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Olson Larry D In Care Of Pearl Adams Four Kilbourne Rd Greenville Pa 16125
Olson Oskar 958 N Leithgow St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Olson Robert F Orchard Dr Estates Apt 1 Whitehall Pa 18052
Olten Levent Monica Olten 6409 Upland St Philadelphia Pa 19142
Omalley Anna T 1422 Woodland Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Omalley May 352 N Spurgue St Kingtson Pa 18704
O’malley Robin Pa
O’malley Harris Schneider 345 Wyoming Ave Scranton Pa 18503
Omalley Wood Production Po Box 207 Gardners Pa
Omega Networking Systems
Omega World Travel I 185 East South Street Freeland Pa 18224
Omid Piran 7408 W Chester Pike Upper Darby Pa 19082
Omni Insurance Co Pa
On Campus Rec Room 96 Mcneil Building 3716 Looest Walk University Of Pa
Philadelphia Pa 19104
On Campus Recruiting University Of Penns 3718 Loucst Walk Philadelphia Pa 19104
Oncea Diane 538 Keats Avenue Erie Pa 16508
Oncogene Science Inc
Oncour P O Box 566 Library Pa 15129
Ondecko Krista Po Box 42 Spring City Pa 19425
One Fuzen 757 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Oneal Bernard Pa
Oneil James 1613 Thorndale Philadelphia Pa 19019
Oneil Joseph A 1013 Middle St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Oneil Joseph L 403 Spruce Circle Lansdale Pa 19446
Oneil P 3300 Ashfield Lane Philadelphia Pa 19114
O’neil Hugh 809 Old Gulph Road Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Oneill Julia C 519 9th Ave Prospect Park Pa 19076
Oneill Lawrence Pa
Oneill Lucya 932 Township Line Elkins Park Pa -
Oneill Mar 408 Seville St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Oneill Maureen E Floyd Weinstock 226 W Rittenhouse Sq Apt 2201 Philadelphia Pa
19103
O’neill James 211 Rick Road Bala Cmwy Pa 19004
Onen Barlas 749 Boyer Stre Philadelphia Pa
Ongelia Sergio
Onque Sheri L 5815 Ferree St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Ontario
Onufer David F 102 Parise Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Onuschak Jerome Jayne Onuschak 1312 Main Street Northampton Pa 18067
Open Door Theater Co 17 Meredith Rd Philadelphia Pa 19151
Open Heart Institute
Opland Jon 2807 Lincoln Way #3 Mckeesport Pa 15131
Oppenheim Manfred F 31 Tweed Rd Oxford Pa 19363
Oppenheim Morris Sara Oppenheim Rd 1 Box 1670 Honesdale Pa 18431
Optimist Club Of Pittsburgh Pa
Optimum Level Inc 4190 City Ave 502 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Options 400 Penn Center Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Opto Systems Inc
Oquendo Victor 2826 A Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Orconi Anna M 2213 Forest Hills Dr Harrisburg Pa 17112
Orcutt Hazel
M Spaeder B Spaeder & Schaaf 300 State St Suite 300 Erie Pa 16507
O’reilly Thomas J 389 Sabbath Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Orellano Maria A 132 E Ontario Philadelphia Pa 19134
Oreluc Edwardo T/A Maylenys Unisex 34 N 10th St Allentown Pa 18101
Oren Yoram 1735 Market St 3200 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Organization Design 2002 Renaissance Blvd Ste 100 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Oricco Jacqui T/A J & J Dy Dee Service Po Box 27 Antes Fort Pa 17720
Oriloski
Orjuela Esteran
Orlando Gerard E 106 Orchard View Lane Reading Pa 19606
Orlando Salvatore J 218 Springhouse Lane Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Orlando Regional Med Center
Orlovsky John J 404 W Broad St Tamagna Pa 18252
Orman James M Pa
Ormco Dept L465p Pittsburgh Pa 15264
Orner Connie F Box 645 227 W Main St Adamstown Pa 19501
Orner Naomi E Box 59 Arendtsville Pa 17303
Ororke M
Orphanos Susan C 1520 Greenview Reading Pa 19601
Orpheus Publications Hainault Rd Little Heath Romford Exxex Rm6 5np Fc
Orrill Patricia Pa
Orsatti Lauren
Ortale Gilbert Mary C Ortale 4911 Castor Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19144
Orth Alice 2901 Middleton Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15204
Orthodox Presbyterian Church 7401 Old York Rd Philadelphia Pa 19126
Orthopadeic Surgical Assoc Ste 320 200 Meyran Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Orthopaedic Associates 15th Street Upland Avenue Chester Pa 19013
Orthopedic Associates 700 Schuylkill Manor Rd Pottsville Pa 17901 150476880a
Orthopedic Associates Of Erie 406 Peach Street Erie Pa 16507
Ortiz Epifanio 3115 N Front S 19133
Ortiz Maria E
Ortiz Rene
Ortiz Jose 2143 N 4th Str New York Ny
Ortiz Jose 1535 W 115th S New York Ny
Ortiz Angel 3058 N 10th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Ortiz Anita 2917 N Masche Philadelphia Pa 19133
Ortiz Eddie 2814 N 8th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Ortiz Emilio 722 W Pike Str Philadelphia Pa 19140
Ortiz Epifanio 189 W Birch St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Ortiz Floriberto Alejandro Ortiz 104 1/2 Ross Avenue New Cumberland Pa 17070
Ortiz Haydee 2929 N Orkney Philadelphia Pa 19133
Ortiz Jose 1712 S 4th Str Philadelphia Pa 19148
Ortiz Julio 145 W Dauphin Philadelphia Pa 19133
Ortiz Louis A 822 Bingaman Street Reading Pa
Ortiz Melinda Pa
Ortiz Raul 2219 N Howar Philadelphia Pa 19133
Ortiz Victor M 904 Walnut St Apt 2 Allentown Pa 18102
Ortiz Kenneth 2220 Earp St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Ortiz Michael
Ortolaza Angel 616 N 16th Str Philadelphia Pa 19130
Osborn Patricia R 746 Hickory Road Secane Pa 19018
Osborne Donald A 179 East Main St Apt 3 North East Pa 16428
Osborne Robert T 254 Freeport Rd New Kensington Pa 15068
Osborne Robert S Pa
Osbourne Elizabeth 5827 Montrose Ave Philadelphia Pa
Osceroberts Inc Pa
Osellanie Frank 1000 Jefferson Ave Scranton Pa
Osen Russell C Box 203 North East Pa 16428
Oshaghnessy T E Edna Oshagnessy Po Box 2736 Arlington Va 22202
Osiason Burton Andrew Wade Osiason 532 Spruce St 1f Philadelphia Pa 19106
Oskwarek Frank Rr 1 Box 25e 3 Newfoundland Pa 18445
Osoria Jose 3650 N 6 St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Osthling Eden E 504 Meadowland Avenue Ellwood City Pa 16117
Ostrosky Joseph
Ostrow Alan Pa
Ostroy Fannie 2101 Walnut St Apt 1414 Philadlephia Pa 19103
Oswald Ella K Virginia S Needham Ox Haven Apts Apt A24 Oxford Pa 19363
Oswald Ella K Virginia S Needham Presbyterian Home 7 Locust St Oxford Pa 19363
Oteri Anthony S Anthony S Oteri Rd #1 Bechtelville Pa 19505
Otherson Megan 1295 Linden St Apt 2 Allentown Pa 18102
Otlano Anna M Pa
Otoole William J 665 Barclay Lane Broomall Pa 19008
Ott C 3038 Willits Road Philadelphia Pa 19136
Ott Ted 1241 Harshaw Rd Brookhaven Pa 19015
Otte Barbara 414 S Craig St Suite 303 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Otter Francis X 2511 3e Dauphin St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Otto Robert W 559 Vaughan Ct Satsuma Al 36572
Otto Susan Justin G Hovetter 42 Wilson Street Carlisle Pa 17013
Otto Frank K Arlee R Otto Po Box 56 Flourtown Pa 19031
Oulds Barry L 1033 Burnside Rd Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Outlaw Desmond 208 W Stiles S Philadelphia Pa 19122
Outler Bertha H 1054 N 46th St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Overholtzer Henry H 236003049d
Overly James M 353 West Main Street Mount Pleasant Pa 15666
Overmiller Elwood S General Delivery East Prospect Pa 17317
Overnite Transportation Co Po Box 79755 Baltimore Md 21279
Overton Kishelia Pa
Overton Locke S 1336 N Taney St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Overton Patricia E Rd #6 Wetzel St Allentown Pa 18106
Owens James S
Owens J E 5050 Meadowbrook Road Williamsville Ny 14221
Owens Clifton 2106 Blair St Williamsport Pa 17701
Owens Elijah 2349 N Lambert St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Owens Kenneth R Flr 2 Rear 2867 N 9th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Owens William L 20 Chester County Commons Malvern Pa 19355
Owens Ethel S 100 E Meyers Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Owens Leroy A 3339 Kensington Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19134
Owens Clarance W
Owensby P 1416 Ridge Pike Conshohocken Pa 19428
Oweokoniran Kehinde 1239 Belmont A Philadelphia Pa 19104
Oxenreider Randall T/A Thee Mark Painting Co 216 N Franklin St Allentown Pa
18102
Oxford Circle 5800 Oxford Ave Philadelphia Pa 31557
Oxford Development Company Agt For Moon Corp Inc One Oxford Center Suite 4500
Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Oxford Hospital Legal 623 Unruh St Philadelphia Pa
Oxford Travel Agency 10 South 3rd St Oxford Pa 19363
Oxford Valley Pac 7827 Old York Rd Elkins Park Pa 19117
Oxner Johnny 2101 Chestnut St Apt 1813 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Oyola Jorge 2227 N 4th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Oyster Pointe Family 3045 Marietta Ave Lancaster Pa 17601
Ozimok George M Karen J Ozimok Unknown
P And P Inc 432 Hillview Dr Linthicum Md
P Blue Shield Po Box 8820 Cashier Camp Hill Pa
P C Warehouse Whitehall Pa
P Childrens Hosp Po Box 7780 1133 Philadelphia Pa 19182
P Y C Inc 321 Mckey Road Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Pa Assoc Rehab Facil
Pa Bar Institute Canada
Pa Chamber Of Business & Industry 417 Walnut St Harrisburg Pa 17101
Pa Chamber Of Commerce 222 N 3rd St Harrisburg Pa 17101
Pa Coll Of Podiatric Med Attn: Lynn Mcafee S W Cor 8th & Race Philadelphia Pa
19136
Pa Epsilon Mas Chap Of Beta Sigma Phi C/O Shirley Bray 120 York St Manchester Pa
17345
Pa Mun Services
Pa National Bank 1 7 E Centre St 3116131 Attn Naomi Fletcher Mahanoy City Pa
17948
Pa Neurological Assoc 108 Lowther Street Lemoyme Pa 17043
Pa Professional Fire Pa
Pa School Bus Dealers Assoc Pa S Po Box 218 Wolfington Body Co Inc Exton Pa 19341
Pa Special Olympics
Pa State Edu Assn N W Branch P O Box 818 Edinboro Pa
Pa West Soccer Association
Paaske J
Pace John 1308 Point View Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Pace Louis Louis Pace Jr Po Box 300 Byrn Mawr Pa 19010
Pacessna Clinic
Pacheco Maria O 2235 N 4th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Pachick Mary F 3b Princeton Court Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Pachter Judith E Dan Aaron Schulder 2311 N Front St Apt 517 Harrisburg Pa 17110
Pachuta Michael 111 Fifth Avenue Box 40 Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Packaging Films And Equip Co Inc Iron Bridge Industrial Pk 102 Gp Clemen Dr
Collegeville Pa 19426
Packel Israel Reba Packel 1919 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Paddock Emery Box 303 Tarrs Pa 15688
Paddy Grayson L 5612 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Paderza 4322 N Frankli Philadelphia Pa 19140
Padilla Johnny L 406 W Vine Street Lancaster Pa 17603
Padilla George A 2853 N Lee Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Paek Hunsok 1750 Skippack Pike Apt 2212-2 Blue Bell Pa 19422
Paft Pa
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Pagan Auria 2219 Reese Stre Philadelphia Pa 19133
Pagan Carlos 3001 N 8th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Pagan Carmen 627 South 6th St Reading Pa 19602
Pagan William 2429 N Front S Philadelphia Pa 19133
Pagcs
Page Clarissa 2320 E Hills Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Page Craig 5312 Lena Stre Philadelphia Pa 19144
Page Ellen S Twin Lake Shohola Pa 18458
Page Peter K Chrysi Page 206 Garden Ave Grove City Pa 16127
Page Mart 700 American Ave Ste 206 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Pagent Benjamin J 1405 N 7th Street Philadelphia Pa 19120
Paging Plus 1400 Spruce St Avoca Pa 18641
Paglia Alessandro 210 Montgomery New Castle Pa 16101
Pagliaro Linda 129 A Lorraine Ave Oreland Pa 19075
Paige Elsie
Paige Theodore 409 Wellet St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Paikovitz Robert Box 246 Mckeesport Pa 15134
Paine Webber Inc Three Mellon Bank Ctr Ste 2300 Philadelphia Pa
Painter Barbara Rd 1 Box 56 B Carrolltown Pa 15722
Painter Bernice S 3449 Crystal St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Painter Douglas L Douglas L Painter Jr 1125 Columbus Avenue Apt 2 Lemoyne Pa
Painters District # 10
Painters Local 921 Oneill Consulting Corp 1560 Old York Road Abington Pa 19001
Pair Plan Robert Geter Jr
Pajer Michael Po Box 281 Creighton Pa 15030
Paks Handbags Langhorne Sq S/C 35 1289 E Lincoln Hwy Levittown Pa 19056
Palaski Edward C/O Helene Hartmann Box 370 Rd 4 Quarryville Pa 17566
Palatine James D Joan Palatine 18 Berkley Dr Yardley Pa 19067
Palder Arnold J Susan P White 905 Lincoln Dr West Ambler Pa 19002
Palermo Joanne Mark F Palermo 1452 Joel Drive Ambler Pa 19002 131584302b
Palermo Joanne Giovanna M Palermo 1452 Joel Drive Ambler Pa 19002 131584302b
Palermo Rose 9834 Montour St Philadelphia Pa 19115 230952210a
Palis Stephen 300 Felton Ave Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Palkoner Janet F 202 Bridge St # 2 Phoenixville Pa 19460
Palladino Phyllis M 749 Township Line Road Elkins Park Pa 19117
Palladino R J Palladino
Pallante Rose D 406 Acorn Street Lansdale Pa 19446
Palma Claudia B 5729 Emilie Road 01 Levittown Pa 19057
Palma Julia H Julio H Palmaana C Palma P O Box 579 Levittown Pa 19058
Palma Raul A P O Box 579 Levittown Pa 19058
Palma Raul A C/O Walter D Campbell 5729 Emilie Rd 01 Levittown Pa 19057
Palmer Larry
Palmer George E 5300 Keystone Street Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Palmer John W 1432 Lombard St. Philadelphia Pa 19146
Palmer John 305 Jefferson Latrobe Pa 15650
Palmer Joseph C/O Commonwealth 8 Penn Center Philadelphia Pa 19103
Palmer Mark 2131 Stenton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Palmer Nancy R 535 East End Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Palmer Ora L 2535 N 30th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Palmer Rudolph 400 Busti Stree Philadelphia Pa 19104
Palmer Russel F Margaret B Palmer 641 Pine St Bristol Pa
Palmer Phyllis A 255 E Ohio Street #104a Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Palmer Shelly M 7600 Stenton Ave Apt 17j Philadelphia Pa 19118
Palombo Kathy A
Palsa Mary 2311 Main Street Homestead Pa -
Paluselli Georgetta D Amy L Paluselli 36 Bel Aire Rd Delmont Pa 15626
Palys Walter Lauren Palys Po Box 363 Olyphant Pa 18447
Pambanin Christine 231689692a
Panache 217 North Second St Harrisburg Pa 17101
Panebianco Frank Washington Bus Office 41 E Beau St 2nd Floor Washington Pa
Pangburn Terry Allstate Insurance 3022 Copley Road Copley Oh 44321
Pangione Michael A 2709 Easton Ave Bethlehem Pa 18017
Panhandle Easter Pipeline Po Box 1348 Kansas City Mo 64141
Pannbacker Alfred R 9981 Old Route 99 Mc Kean Pa 16426
Pannell Connie 1602 W Mentor St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Panoit Santosh M 9102 Babcock Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Pantagis
Pantalone Palmerino Carmela Pantalone Pa
Panther Corp 1232 E Yerkes St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Panther Valley Chamber Of Commerce Post Office Box 116 Lansford Pa 18232
Pantry Pride
Panzarella Carl F 4561 Sequoie Dr #C 288 Harrisburg Pa 17109
Panzer George 4151 J St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Pao Chi M Chippewa Mall Unit 12 Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Paoli Health & Fitness
Papa Rafaele 117 Finby Street Pittsburgh Pa 15122
Papadakis Calliope A 1431 Potomac Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Papadapoulou Diamantis 2182 6th Ave Marton Pa 19070
Papadoplos Theodore P 98 N Dawes Ave Kingston Pa
Papageorgiou Regina R 95 Mic-Nan Dr Middletown Pa 17057
Papaleo Fred Pa
Papazian N
Papco Inc Po Box 627 Warren Pa 16365
Pape Vera 637 N Main Bangor Pa 18013
Paper Perfect Inc 32 Bailey Dr Wshngtn Crsng Pa 18977
Papp Elizabeth 165 Lincoln Street Whitaker Pa 15120 520236900a
Pappas May 100 Charters Ave Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Pappas Harry P Linda Pappas 900 N Orange Street Media Pa 19063
Paprzycki Stanley 2000 Valley Forge Circle 839 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Papuga Hildagarde D 320 Bauman Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Para Girard A 625 Jenken St Peckville Pa 18452
Paradine Robert F 804 Stratford Drive 21 State College Pa 16801 131584302b
Paramount Abstract Pa
Paravicini Ervin 2551 S Iry Street Allentown Pa 18103
Parco Lucy M 143 North Ave Washington Pa 15301
Pardakhti Zary #M101 219 Sugartown Wayne Pa 19087
Parent James 804 Lancelot Ave Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Parent Thomas 1625 Jill Street, Apt. 4 Bethlehem Pa 18017
Parenteral Drug Assoc Po Box 8068-529 Philadelphia Pa 19177
Paris France
Parisi Joseph 7001 Oxford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Park Wankyo
Park A S 100 Shannon Lane Bartonsville Pa 18321
Park George S 1109 Kegg Ave 061 Johnstown Pa 15904
Park Greg 4528 Frankford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19124
Park Ho H 225 West Germantown Park Ply Meeting Pa 19462
Park James 305 Zeralda St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Park Jennifer 111 E Morton St Bethlehem Pa 18015 240795460a
Park Joseph M Theresa M Parkjoseph M Park Box 454 Indiana Pa 15701
Park Kwang E 4907 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Park Milton W 547 Village Circle Blue Bell Pa 19422
Park Young B Pa
Park Care Corp 300 Johnson Ave Ridley Park Pa 19078
Park Hobby Shop
Parkemore Executive Center Po Box 999 Brandywine Two Chadds Ford Pa
Parker George
Parker Tyrone 28 Sanford Street Trenton Nj 8618
Parker A Pa
Parker Alma L 1779 Mcclure Road Monroeville Pa 15146
Parker Cora 715 Mercer Street Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Parker Daryl T 185 Oakville Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Parker Duane 2704 55th Drive Philadelphia Pa 19143
Parker Howard 112 Almond Alley Reading Pa 19601
Parker John J 149 Claytonia Butler Pa 16001
Parker Lydia G 69 E High St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Parker Margery T Margery E Parker 420 Waverly Ave Clark Summit Pa 18411
Parker Mike 21 N Conley Ave Etters Pa 17319
Parker Pamela D C/O Pamela Parker-Cohen731 4701 Pine St G-4 Philadelphia Pa
19107
Parker Stafford H Gwynedd Estates Apt C 204 Springhouse Pa 19477
Parker Tanya Rd2 Box 201 Saegertown Pa 16433
Parker Sylvia 44 S 61st St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Parker E
Parker G
Parker Hunter 814 Broadhead Road Aliquippa Pa 15001
Parker Hunter Incorporated 4000 Us Steel Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Parkhouse Ethel 1047 Welsh Rd Huntington Pa 19006
Parkinson Della 580 East Parker Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Parkinson Richard A 6631 Dorel St Philadelphia Pa
Parkinson William J Po Box 346 Trumbauersville Pa 18970
Parkland Jcs
Parks Charles 259 E Haines St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Parks Wilkins Donna L Parks 7826 Williams Ave Philadelphia Pa 19150
Parks William 1418 Beechview Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Parkview Emergency Med Association 4150 City Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Parkway Corp
Parmer Susan K 213 Maple Ave Apt D60 Horsham Pa 19044
Paroda Jake J Rolling Rock Club Ligonier Pa
Parr Jason E 3420 Louisa St Apt 4 Pittsburgh Pa 15231
Parrish Harold Michele A Parrish 309 Bodkin St Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Parrish Sharetta 719 Winton St Philadelphia Pa 19148 230974480a
Parry Heather 652 N 39 St Flr 2 Mid Philadelphia Pa 19104
Parsons George R 862 White St Stroudsburg Pa 18360 131584302b
Parsons John 53 Stonecraft Dr Easton Pa 18042
Parsons Susan D Rd #2 Box 2332 Hamburg Pa 19526
Partovi Majid 9464 Fairgreen Philadelphia Pa 19114
Pasano Justin J 450 Old William Penn Hi Delmont Pa 15626
Pasca Mariannina 1321 Ridge Pk Norristown Pa 19401
Pasceri Peter J Peter J Pasceri 3465 Whithall Drive
Pasche Daniel J 807 North Lane Versailles Pa 15132
Paschel Tamara Pa
Pasclike Frederick J 3418 Hamilton Blvd 136 Allentown Pa 18103
Pascolini Joan 3 Packer Avenue Exeter Pa 18643
Pasinski Robert E 1311 Bunker Hill Mckeesport Pa 15135
Pasquoche Theresa R Rd 1 Box 149 Airville Pa 17302
Passalacqua Julia J Frances Passalacqua 3245 N Lee Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Passcac Annual Conference Hershey Pa
Passen Nathan A Steven Passen 308 Farwood Philadelphia Pa 19151
Passodelis
Passons Sports
Pastva Eloise C 1271 Argonne Dr Natrona Heights Pa 15065
Pat Manual
Patches Susan I 735 S 4th Ave Lebanon Pa 17042
Patel Sharad
Patel H 1865 Welsh Rd Apt F2 Philadelphia Pa 19115
Patel Mansukhlal V Vina Patel 101 Stafford Cir Lansdale Pa 19446
Patel Corporation 2810 E Market Street York Pa 17402
Paternostro Rose 367 Curtin St South Williamsport Pa 17701
Paterson John 6141 Glenmore Philadelphia Pa 19142
Patino Anthony 3 & Grape Sts Whitehall Pa 18052
Patitsas Lydia I 2020 Sw 84th Avenue Miami Fl 33155
Patitsas Lydia I 2020 Sw 84th Ave Miami Fl 33155
Patitucci Marlene 1122 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Patriarca Angela 364 Atwood St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Patrick Thomas E Jayne Patrick Mifflinville Pa 18631
Patruno Maribel
Patsko Anna H 99 W St Mary Rd Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Patterson Lisa
Patterson Mary 520676509a
Patterson Bonnietta Dave Shockey Auto Body 125 Tritle Avenue Waynesboro Pa 17268
Patterson Bruce P 1000 Byberry Rd Philadelphia Pa 19116
Patterson Byron 6733 Emlen St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Patterson Darlene 129 Brookmeade Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Patterson John W Pa
Patterson Lloyd L Rd 2 Box 87 Eightyfour Pa 15330
Patterson Mia D 237 S Main St Washington Pa 15301
Patterson Robert G Margaret E Patterson 359 Upland Way Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Patterson Roger 23 Magnolia Dr Newtown Pa 18940
Patterson Ronald E 8240 Provident Rd Philadelphia Pa 19150
Patterson Samantha H Goldie A Selfe Rr 2 Box 140a Lock Haven Pa 17745
Patterson Beverly 779 Rolling Green Drive Bethel Park Pa 15102
Patterson Jane Robert Patterson 319 Conshohocken State Rd Gladwynne Pa 19035
Patterson William J Po Box 95 Wayne Pa 19087
Patterson Willie Richard Patterson 1910 W Nicholas St Philadelphia Pa 19121
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Patterson Leon
Pattison Mary M 221 E Sheredan Ave New Castle Pa 16105
Patton Bernice R 141 Rutgers Ave Swarthmore Pa 19081
Patton Elizabeth Mt Carmel Ave Laureldale Pa 19605
Patton Vanessa L Bldg 11 A 1 700 Lower State Pd Parker Ford Pa 19457
Paugma Brian S Katherine M Milavec 834 Fryer St Bridgeville Pa 15017
Paul Mary 9 Stanton Ave New Castle De 19720
Paul Albert Landmark Apts Bldg 1 1500 Rt 70e Apt 911 Cherry Hill Nj 8034
Paul Anne M 414 Blue Buff Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Paul Harry E Mary Louise Paul 315 Ligonier St Latrobe Pa 15650
Paul Nagle 536 N 2nd Columbia Pa 17512
Paul Norman R 658 Vernon Rd Springfield Pa 19064
Paul Ruby M 1432 S 23rd St Philadelphia Pa
Paul Hamus Sawmill Rt 2 Box 243 Linden Pa 17744
Paul Hertel & Co Kim Westerfer 243 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa
Paul Hertel Co Inc N E Corner 3rd Chetnut Streets Philadelphia Pa 19106
Paul S Raphael Md Pc 1314 Antler Court Allentown Pa 18104
Paul Sheaffer Insurance Po Box 449 Intercourse Pa 17534
Pauleyk Jeannette 1100 E Wyomissing Blvd Apt 4a Reading Pa 19611
Paulick Lawrence J
Pauline G D
Pauls Alma 3119 Bonsall St Pa
Paulson Paul F 9 Sheridan Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Paulson Walter Catherine Paulson Central City Pa 15926
Paulus George E C/O Catherine B Paulus 1255 Grenoble Road Ivyland Pa 18974
Pautma Khoa Q 5638 N 5th St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Pawlesh Barbara 237 Churchill St Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Pawliczek William A
Pawlik Leon 6320 Keystone St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Pawloski Stanley W 27 Scarlet Ave Aston Pa 19014
Paxton Rhonda 1014 Evans Street, 2nd Flr. Bethlehem Pa 18015
Paxton Builders Inc Po Box 6181 Suite 100 5821 Linglestown Rd Linglestown Pa
17112
Payer Timothy S Mary E Mrkich 2282 Jacob Street Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Paylor George C 207 Spruce Street Darby Pa 19023
Payne Eileen 308 S Main Street Scranton Pa 18518 520236900a
Payne Gloria Pa
Payne Jean 4044 Haverfor Philadelphia Pa 19104
Payne John W Pa
Payne Nora 644 Boyd St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Payne Charles Po Box 13293 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Payne Olivia N Dorothy Mcbride 1919 W Dauphin Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Payne Robert B
Paytok Helen C 1031 Fundley Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Payton Bennie 1938 N 61st St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Pcm Trucking Inc Po Box 249 Orefield Pa 18069
Pdg Remediation Inc 1 Riverfront Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Peacock Jeffrey J
Peak Performance 231352688a
Pearce Adaline L C/O David P Pearce Exec 38 Wistar Rd Villanova Pa 19085
Pearce F C Freda M Pearce 361 Ridge Ave Kingston Pa 18704 2
Pearcy Alfred 4272 Tonehall Philadelphia Pa 19019
Peard Elsie M 247 Hughes St Williamsport Pa 17701
Pearl D 618 Poplar St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Pearl Edward 231 W Broad St Quakertown Pa 18951
Pearl Ethel 6630 N 2nd St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Pearl Morris 3 5841 Forway Ave Pgh Pa 15207
Pearl William D Carolyn S Pearl 1 Westminister Building Hershey Pa 17033
Pearle Express Eyelab
Pearshall Wayne
Pearson Dorothy L 5557 Raleigh St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Pearson Harold 640 Walnut St. Ste205 Reading Pa 19601
Pearson Susan E 100 Chestnut St 310 Harrisburg Pa 17101
Pearson Helen 6335 Hugh Ryan Rd Dalzell Sc 29040
Pease Charles 44 E Main St Northeast Pa 16428
Peck Harry T 824 S Ave P4 Secane Pa 19018
Peco Po Box 13437 2301 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19101
Pecori Helen D Tall Trees Apts 3a Bldg C Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Peddy Jack 1000 W Aaron Dr Apt C-9 St Col Pa 16803
Pediatric & Adolescent Medicine Group 2129 Oregon Ave 1st Floor Rear Philadelphia
Pa 19145
Pedraza J
Pedron Deborah J 114 S Halstead St Allentown Pa 18103
Peduto Maryjane Pa
Peeks Kendra 910 Ferry St Easton Pa 18042
Peeler Dorothea 6737 Deary St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Peeples Kenneth 5525 Angora Te Philadelphia Pa 19143
Peer Catherine C/O Pat E Hall 312 Robin Rd Waverly Oh 45690
Peery Rocatta C Po Box 69 Saipan Fc 96950
Pefer Suzanne 117 1/2 Lincoln Ave Ephrata Pa 17522
Peffley Ammon W Patricia C Peffley 401 Cocklin St Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Peffley Patricia C 401 Cocklin Street Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Peffley Patricia 401 Coclin St Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Pegan James 351 Knoedler Rd Apt 5 Pittsburgh 15236
Peggy Sues C/O Margaret Darby 222 Davis St Blossburg Pa 16912
Pegnato C Po Box 22084 Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Pegram Ethel 210 Mitchell Ave Clairton Pa 15025
Pekala Richard J Trimble Run Apts, E10 Brookhaven Pa 19015
Pekarski James W 6 Patrician St Levittown Pa 19057
Pekousky Alan 1548 N Franklin Street Philadelphia Pa 19122
Pellegrini Clara 651 Beverly Blvd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Pellegrini John G 1850 Plymouth St Woodlyn Pa 19022
Pellegrino Samuel V 234-236 N 6th St Reading Pa 19601
Pellergrino A J Courtney Pellegrino 1128 Union Ave Brackenridge Pa 15014
Pellett Ruth S Oakmont Pa 15139
Pellick Ronald Po Box 395 Milford Pa 18337
Peltzer Bruce Pa
Pen Elec C/O G P U S C Telecomm Admin Loc 162 Po Box 15152 Reading Pa 19612
Pen Wfi Inc
Pena Porfirio 1401 E Bristol Street 4 Philadelphia Pa 19124
Pence Michael M 7430 Hill Road Philadelphia Pa 19128
Pencinger Margaret 1115 20th Ave Altoona Pa 16601
Pendel Coach Line One Montgomery Plaza Ste 500 Morristown Pa 19401
Peninsula Motors
Penkovsky Vitaly Rd 1 Box 154a Hunker Pa 15639
Penman Ruth Apt 227 3929 W 38th St Erie Pa 16506
Penn John 134 Liberty St Harrisburg Pa
Penn Dell Dairy Products 675 Courtland Street E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Penn Equities Pa
Penn Federal Savings Bank
Penn Hand Cent
Penn Ins Finance Div Keystone 129 Mill St Po Box 328 Danville Pa 17821
Penn Insurance 1211 Sans Souci Pkwy Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Penn Jersey Fin Planners Inc C/O Toner Organization 20 Chester County Commons
Malvern Pa 19355
Penn Ny Chapter Icsa 19 E Chocolate Ave Hershey Pa 17033
Penn Township
Penn Ultimate Fitness 2451 Grant Ave Philadelphia Pa 19114
Penn Union Cons Disct Co 507 Maple Street South Fork Pa 15956
Penn Ventilator Canada Ltd 995 Gantry Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115
Penn Ventures Ltd Packard Building Lobby Philadelphia Pa
Penna Claims Assoc
Penna Co For Banking And Trusts 530 Walnut St F C 1-9-1-3 Philadelphia Pa 19106
Penna Hospital 8th And Spruce Streets Philadelphia Pa 19107
Pennag Industrial Association Po Box 329 Ephrata Pa 17042
Pennbank Erie 801 State St Erie Pa 16538
Pennell Catherine V 219 Market St Duncannon Pa 17020
Pennington Hazel V Butler Arbors 200 Lincoln Ave Apt 516 Butler Pa 16001
Pennington Hugh M 2301 Madison Square Philadelphia Pa 19146
Pennococa Prod Inc Pa
Pennstar Plight Program Hosp Of Uni 3400 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Pennsylvania Association For The Blind Mercer County Branch Po Box 1181 840 N
Hermitage Rd Sharon Pa 16146
Pennsylvania Hospital 800 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Pennsylvania Housingfinance Attn Julie Kelly 2101 N Front St Harrisburg Pa 17105
Pennsylvania Insurance Dept 13th Floor 1326 Strawberry Square Harrisburg Pa
17120
Pennsylvania Natl Bank Or Jeffrey R Kram
Pennsylvania Power & Light Co Po Box 8500 (S-1485) Philadelphia Pa 19178
Pennsylvania Trial Lawyers Association 230 S Broad Street 18th Floor Philadelphia Pa
19102
Pennsylvania Water Co Po Box 371307m Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Pennsylvanianurses Assoc Po Box 8525 Harrisburgh Pa 17105
Penny Gaylord W 216 Paris Road Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Penny Thomas F 4653 Gransback St. Philadelphia Pa 19120
Pennza Laura L 100 Reiffs Mill Rd 2b Ambler Pa 19002
Pennzoil Company Po Box 360066 Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Penquite Danny J 582 Bristol Pa 19007
Pensyl Alice F Box 215 Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Pentland Irwin Ellen Pentland 155 Roscommon Pl Mcmurray Pa 15317
Penwell Ind
Penwell Insurance 730 Holiday Foster Plaza Bldg Pittsburgh Pa
Peoples Wesley D
Peoples Joanna H 566 Highland Avenue Johnstown Pa 15902
Peoples Dianne Arthur Peoples 1515 Yates Ave Linwood Pa 19061
Peperyias Johanna
Pepitone Frank 200 Whitehall Mall Whitehall Pa 18052
Pepper Hamilton & Scheetz 3000 Two Logan Square Philadelphia Pa 19103
Pepsi Cola Company 503 Martindale Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Pepsi Cola Company Po Box 640363 Pittsburgh Pa 15264
Perago Mary E 1886 N George St York Pa 17404
Percoski Alfred
Perdue James 333 Hale Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Perdue Marie 333 Hale St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Perea Manuel Pa
Perez Ernesta
Perez Elida E Arevaldo Franisco 3502 Westfield Street Camden Nj
Perez Antonio 326 E King St Lancaster Pa 17602
Perez Buena V 438 W Indiana Philadelphia Pa 19133
Perez Carmen 3748 N Franklin Philadelphia Pa 19133
Perez Francisco 2544 N Front S Philadelphia Pa 19133
Perez Jesus 1627 Wallace S Philadelphia Pa 19130
Perez Jose 2406 Orkney St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Perez Juan 165 Grange Str Philadelphia Pa 19120
Perez Lizzette 1805 Orthodox Philadelphia Pa 19124
Perez Marcelino V 586 Hollywell Ave Chambersburg Pa
Perez Melendez 417 S 5th St Reading Pa 19602
Perez Vincenza M Rita A Gehman 125 E 3rd Ave Conshohocken Pa 19428
Perez John V
Perfetto John L 631 Clark St Old Forge Pa 18518
Pergamon Press Inc
Perhach Andrew John Marcin Sr Pa
Perich Kathleen A 355 3rd St Petcairn Pa
Perillo Bernadette 914 South Ave Secane Pa 19018
Peritz Mark A 6105 Brockton Road Hatboro Pa 19040
Perkins Benjamin R Helen A Perkins 20 Canyon Rd Levittown Pa 19057
Perkins Daisy Ma 1724 N 22nd St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Perkins Donna M P O Box U Oaks Pa 19456
Perkins Etta M Theodore C Perkins Jr 730 S 20th Street Phila Pa 19146
Perkins Kathleen 2503 Hopkinsonhouse Philadelphia Pa 19106
Perkins Michael J 929 Garden Street Bristol Pa 19007
Perkins Robert G Jane E Perkins R R 7 Box 103 Greensburg Pa 15601
Perkins Christopher 340 N Burrowes St State College Pa 16801
Perkins Mary F
Perkiomen Performance Inc Po Box 385 Route 63 Sumneytown Pa 18084
Perl N 333 Colfax Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Perloff Mickey 1750 Tomlinson Rd Philadelphia Pa 19116 000009308a
Perlovich Vilen 9872 Cowden St Philadelphia Pa 19115
Perlstein Ronald S 801 Sansom St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Perma Ceramresurf Pa
Perna Anthony Anna Perna
Pernie Robert 258 Liberty Dr Langhorne Pa 19047
Peronace Pasqual L Frances Peronace 447 Kismet Rd Philadelphia Pa
Peronace Ins Agcy 409 E Wyoming Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
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Perotti Joseph J Elisa M Perotti 1267 Cedar Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Perpiglia Michael V 102 Ladderback Ln Devon Pa 19333
Perri Francis R 1050 Bower Hill Rd Suite 302 Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Perri Michael Pa
Perrine Harry C
Perrone Madonna A C/O Anne Perrone Scholle 5870 Burchfield Ave Pittsburgh Pa
15217
Perrotta Salvador 595 Mercer Ave Kingston Pa 18704
Perry Jean G King Perry
Perry John J
Perry Arlethia 315 S Allen St St College Pa 16801
Perry Arthur C 322 Woodbine Avenue Narberth Pa 19072
Perry Elizabeth 104 Doe Lane Kenntt Square Pa 19348
Perry M C Pa
Perry Marie M Miss Miriam Black C/O Mrs Miriam Black 429 Ritner St Philadelphia
Pa 19148
Perry Theresa M 1711 Foster Ave Circ Bristol Pa 19007
Perry John M 154 West Sharpnack Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
Perry M
Perry County Domestic Relations P O Box 159 New Bloomfield Pa 17068
Perry Ellis Shoes Phila Space 132 1650 Market St Phila Pa 19102
Perry Towne Tavern Inc 1002 Perry Highway Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Pershing Carl E Grapeville Pa
Persic Christopher J 1 304 Elizabeth Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Persickett Mary 1901 E Madison Street Philadelphia Pa
Persin Pauline B 521 Sunnyside Ave East Pittsburgh Pa 15112
Persing Charles 404 Cherry Ave Altoona Pa 16601
Person Robert 2904 N Judson Philadelphia Pa 19132
Personal Touch Landscaping C/O William R Sprau 112 Lincoln N Dr Shavertown Pa
18708
Perspectives Pa
Pert Engineering Limited 10 Heung Yin Rd Wong Chuk Hang Fc
Pesola Pasqua
Pestcoe 7822 Brier St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Peszka Catherine 8219 New 2nd St Elkins Park Pa 19117
Petcovic Julie A
Peterka Karl R Geraldine Kraske 803 Hudson St Forest City Pa 18421
Peters George W
Peters Charles E Po Box 34 Newville Pa 17241
Peters Estelle G 2617 Dekalb Street Apt 501 Norristown Pa 19401
Peters Florence T 13 South 2nd Street St Clair Pa 17970
Peters Gary M Pa
Peters John T Virginia M Peters 1056 Mccain St Brockway Pa 15824
Peters Lowell E Box 574 Rd 1 Bern Twp Leesport Pa 19533
Peters Richard S 124 King Street Pottstown Pa 19464
Peters Vera B 801 Lafayette Parkway Williamsport Pa 17701
Peters Theresa 2100 Dickinson Philadelphia Pa 19146




Peterson Thomas 634 Hoffman Avenue Trenton Nj 8618
Peterson Anne B Theresa 662 Hidden Valley Road King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Peterson David G 2133 Blackwood Dr H 5 Div Philadelphia Pa 19145
Peterson Elya 1021 W Oxford St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Peterson Iva M 751 Garden St Meadville Pa 16335
Peterson Leola 7915 Temple Rd Philadelphia Pa 19150
Peterson Louann Pa
Peterson Mattie 431 N Salford St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Peterson William W Box 6102 Allegheny Station Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Peterson Dl
Petery Glenn H
Peteto James H 1969 Easton Ave Bethlehem Pa 18017
Petlev M 638 Morton Ave Chester Pa 19013
Petlock Bernard W 930 Stratford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19126
Petrarch Systems Po Box 141 Levittown Pa
Petre E Box 300 Bebout Rd Venetia Pa 15367
Petredis Nicholas P Kathy C Vancamp 741 N Ringgold St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Petreiello Ralph 3320 W Germantown Pike Worcester Pa 19426
Petriga Phyllis Pa
Petrillo Joseph A 428 Carmartuan Ct Exton Pa 19341
Petro Anne 216 Church St Sharpsburg Pa 15215
Petronis Maryann Thomas Petronis 1600 S 2nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Petrowski Margaret Nestor Petrowski
Petrucci Dominic John Petrucci Melwood St Apt 709 Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Petrunak Allen 300 Hoffman Avenue Windber Pa 15963
Petruski Joseph Pa
Pett Katharine W P O Box 198 Wellsboro Pa 16901
Pett Katharine W 208 Allegany Ave Coudersport Pa 16915
Petterman Essie M 633 Third Clairton Pa 15025
Petti Margarita 2237 Hemberger St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Petticoat Junction Dorthoy K Hayes Imperial Point Plaza Girard Pa 16417
Pettigrew M
Pettinato Construction Acct Sussex St Old Forge Pa 18518
Pettit Melissa D 1350 Donan Ave Washington Pa 15301
Petty John 1459 Borhley Ave Willow Grove Pa 19090
Petty Jim
Pettyjohn Webster L 4907 Catharine St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Petway Joan B Helen E Crawford 806 Beechwood Ave Farrell Pa 16121
Pezzner B 82 S Welles Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Pfautz John Kelley Pfautz 324 Chestnut Ridge Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Pfeninger Charles J 163 S West St Waynesburg Pa 15370
Pfleegor Andrea H 272 Katie Dr Feasterville Pa 19053
Pflum Henry C 834 N Eighth St Allentown Pa 18102
Pfreimer Kelly P.O. Box 3022 Easton Pa 18045
Pgh Dairy Planet Rst 411 7th Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Pham Ha 633 N Law St Allentown Pa 18102
Pham Kien C 7016 Hazel Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Pham Luat 4524 Frankford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19124
Pham Thai M 7629 Overbrook Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Pham C
Pharmaco International Po Box 8500-2890 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Pharo Holly V 441 Country Club Rd Easton Pa 18042
Phebus Helen 2439 Birthey Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Phelan Claudia
Phelps Randall 17 Timothy Lane Levittown Pa 19054
Phelps Karen M Joseph Bruleigh Conneaut Lake Pa 16316
Phenix Fed S And L Assn
Phialpha Chi Bldg Assoc C/O Dominic J Dovidio Trea 1000 B Otto Dr Mechanicsburg
Pa 17055
Phil Chewing Gum Corp Eggle & Lawrence Road Havertown Pa 19083
Phila Assoc Of Paralegals 2500 One Liberty Pl Philadelphia Pa 19103
Phila College Of Textiles & Science C/O Roy Bistline 3480 School House Lane
Philadelphia Pa 19144
Phila Council Of Boy Scouts 22 & Winter Sts Philadelphia Pa 19139
Phila Furniture Dist Inc 2046 E Castor Ave Philadelphia Pa 19134
Phila Orthopedic Group 2 Bala Plaza Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Phila Proprts Inc 2200-2 Melln Bnk Ctr Philadelphia Pa 19102
Phila Real Estate Di 1010 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Phila Repository Users
Phila South Jersey Pa 311538725a
Philadelphia Singers 1700 Walnut St Suite 510 Philadelphia Pa
Philadelphia Auto Mechanics 3460 North Delaware Ave Philadelphia Pa 19134
Philadelphia Caucus Pa 03 Nwpc
Philadelphia Credit Union 216 West Washington Philadelphia Pa 19106
Philadelphia Electric Company C/O C Scott S 7 3 2301 Market St Philadelphia Pa
19101
Philadelphia Enterprise Se Po Box 26 New Market Philadelphia Pa 19147
Philadelphia Gastrointestinal Assocs Inc One Penn Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19144
Philadelphia Geriatric
Philadelphia Howard Johnson 11580 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19116
Philadelphia Life A/C Sw 1 Independence Mall Floor 15c Philadelphia Pa 19106
Philadelphia Med Diag Association Pa
Philadelphia Models Pa
Philadelphia Mortgage 3 Radnor Corp Center Radnor Pa 19087
Philadelphia National Bank Po Box 13829 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Philadelphia New Comm Corp 4601 Market St Flr 2 Philadelphia Pa 19139
Philadelphia Orthopedic Group Two Bala Plaza Ste Il 1 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Philadelphia Savings Fd Gloria A Hyland 3001 Market St 1st Fl West Consumer
Lending Philadelphia Pa 19104
Philadelphia Service P O Box 57 Bensalem Pa 19020
Philadelphia Stationers 10551 Decatur Road Philadelphia Pa 19154
Philadelphia Suburban Water Co Customer Service Department 762 Lancaster Avenue
Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Philips G M 708 Vonlunden Rd Johnstown Pa 15902
Philipsburg Emergency 236291113a
Philipsburg State 236291113a
Phillip Wadea 2234 N Gratz Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Phillips Dave
Phillips Bernice 3210 Baring St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Phillips Betty E 143 Jefferson Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Phillips Cheryl L 221 S Washington St Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Phillips Howard T Deborah D Phillips 2321 Clearvue Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Phillips Jason A 121 East Main Street Lititz Pa 17543
Phillips M 3967 Glouster Ct Bensalem Pa 19020
Phillips Nancy H 5508 Bryant St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Phillips Rosina M 2231 S Lambert St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Phillips Spiros C/O New York Floral Co 906 912 Hamilton Street Allentown Pa
Phillips Stanley J 615 Wentworth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Phillips Tanya J 815 Melon St Apt Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Phillips William E Zurelda Phillips 7524 N 21st St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Phillips Mary 2202 N 16th Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
Philly Toyota
Phlx Independent Members Association 1900 Market St Suite 106 Philadelphia Pa
19103
Phoenix Spencer S 349 W Clinton Ave 140 State College Pa 16803
Phoenix Distribution Co
Phoenix Produce Co
Phong Tran 15 Chatham Road Upper Darby Pa 19082
Photiou Peter 186 Shepard St Del Water Gap Pa 18327
Photo Cine Shop 129 So 18th Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Physiatry Po Bx 1006 Southeastern Pa 19398
Physical Medicine And Diagn York Plaza Suite 201 201 Old York Road Jenkintown Pa
19046
Physical Therapy And Diagnostic Center 188 Lincoln Highway Fairless Hills Pa 19030
150476880a
Physicians Health Plan Pa
Pic Nationwide Po Box 64119 Pittsburgh Pa 15264
Piccard Mary A Greenwood Rd R D 3 Kennett Square Pa 19348
Piccard Mary A 443 Greenwood Road Kennett Square Pa 19348
Piccininni Mauro 1000 Jefferson Ave Scranton Pa 18510
Piccininno Vincenzo 2653 Graham Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Piccione Elizabeth A 1275 Drummers Ln Wayne Pa 19087
Picciotto Teresa 711 N 66th St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Piccirilli Mary E 324 Lucetta Street 2nd Floor Norristown Pa 19401
Piccirilli Stephen 117 Wayne Ave Norristown Pa 19403
Piccirilli Disposal Service 2197 Duss Ave Ambridge Pa 15003
Piccolo Annette
Picerno Joseph 7040 Erdrick Philadelphia Pa
Pickens James M 158 Lexington Dr Mars Pa 16046
Pickens Samuel S 68 W Liberty Chambersburg Pa 17201
Pickens John F 31 N Yewdell St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Pickering N Box 1705 Moravian Co Bethlehem Pa 18018
Pickrell Charles H 544 E Winona Ave Norwood Pa 19074
Picozzi Phylis 2528 S Franklin Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Piechotka Erich J 3449 No 3rd St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Pieczynski Chester P William Pieczynski Rural Route 2 13 Ridge Lane Coplay Pa
18037
Pieffer Judith 229 Houston Rd Pgh Pa 15237
Piekarski Joseph 4471 E Allen St Philadelphia Pa 19137
Piela Edward Joan Piela 3233 Thayer St Pgh Pa 15204 251776967a
Piening Donald Sheila M Piening 515 New Elm Street Conshohocken Pa 19428
Pienkowski Wicenty 526 W Second St Mt Carmel Pa 17851
Pieper Jordan L 1406 Chestnut St Suite 1428 Philadelphia Pa 19110
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Pierce Gregory 5646 Florence Rd Philadelphia Pa 19018
Pierce Myrtle W 168 W Linton St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Pietragallo Volkin Safyan 110 Fort Couch Road Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Pietromarte Daniel Jerry Brown 729 S 3rd Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Pietsch Douglas P 1946 Elizabethtown Rd #1 Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Piety Megan E Patti L Piety 776 Church Road York Pa 17404
Pigford Kenneth 322 W Susqueh Philadelphia Pa 19122
Pike James W 2076 Dauphin St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Pike County Chrysler 611 Broad Street Milford Pa 18337
Pike Motors Inc 6115 Carlisle Pke Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Pilgrim John F
Pilgrim Gardens Pharmacy 5053 Township Line Rd Philadelphia Pa 19126
Pilko Thomas P 539 Green Hill Ln Berwyn Pa 19312
Pilla Fred A 316 S 8th St Connellsville Pa 15425
Pilla R 1332 So 8th S Philadelphia Pa 19147
Pilot Air Freight Po Box 777 W9015 Philadelphia Pa 19715
Pilvinsky Sadie 2401 North 57th St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Pilyih Charlene A
Pincin Nan E Harbor View Towers Apt #329 9503 State Road Philadelphia Pa 19114
Pinder R M Pa
Pine Diagnostic Center Pc 1337 Pine Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Pinebrook Residence Ltd Rd 1 Box 218 Orwigsburg Pa 17961
Pineda Nubia T/A Friends For Diana Roco 215 S Broad St Flr 6 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Pineda Ranulfo 1017 S 12th St Allentown Pa 18103
Piner S 8423 Gibbs Place Philadelphia Pa 19153
Pinera Maria M 3200 S Lawrence Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Pines Zygmont A 2308 St Albans Place Philadelphia Pa 19146
Ping Wang Joseph T Po Box 7378 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Pingree Shawn Pa
Pinkney Nellena L 6301 North 10th Street Philadelphia Pa 19141
Pinnacle Mortgage 42 N Prince St Lancaster Pa 17603
Pinnelli Joseph T Crestview Convalescent Home Wyncote Pa 19095
Pinno Eric 5525 Margareta St Apt 1 Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15206




Pinto Douglas A 231352688a
Pintor Selina 190 W Monmou Philadelphia Pa 19133
Pinzon B
Piontek Kathleen M Charles A Piontek Jr 5312 Butler Street 2nd Floor Pittsburgh Pa
15201
Piotrokowski Abraham 289 Montgomery Avenue Bala Vcnwvd Pa 19004
Piotrowski Edwin F Francis Piotrowskichester Piotrowskicatherine Piotrowski
Pipaolantonia Geraldine 183 W Chew Street Philadelphia Pa 19120
Piper David P 618 Harvey Ave Greensburg Pa 15601
Piper Edward J 618 Harvey Ave Greensburg Pa 15601
Piper Elizabeth 3816 Woolsyer Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Piper George 618 Harvey Ave Greensburg Pa 15601
Piper Michael 1605 N Front Street Harrisburg Pa 17102
Piper Raymond 618 Harvey Ave Greensburg Pa 15601
Piper Wendell D Jane L Piper 1418 Broadview Blvd Natrona Heights Pa 15065
Piper William E Beryl Piper 134 Alleyne Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Pirates Cove I80 Exit 17 Po Box 687 Dubois Pa 15801
Pires Patricia 323 Jefferson Avenue Hatboro Pa 19040
Piret Paul D 605 Countess Dr Yardley Pa 19067
Pirod Jorge 6 Devon Circle Paoli Pa 19301
Pisano Rose M 125 S 4th Avenue Kutztown Pa 19320
Pisano Justin J 450 Old William Penn Hi Delmont Pa 15626
Piscioneri Lenore W Eric Wray 444 Woodcrest Dr Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Piscioneri Lenore W Jennifer Wray 444 Woodcrest Dr Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Piscopo A
Pitcairn Cameron C 734 Hallowell Drive Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Pitcavage Karen V R D 3 Box 146b Wyoming Pa 18644
Pitcher Dale G 44 Hardy Road Levitton Pa 19056
Pitney John D Pa
Pitney Bowes Inc
Pitt Ohio Express Inc Po Box 41700 Philadelphia Pa 15250
Pittman Audrey S Joyce Pittman 1227 S 61st Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Pittman Harry R Zoe E Pittman 112 N Mountain Rd Harrisburg Pa 17112
Pittman Jerry Rd 4 Bethlehem Pa 18016
Pittman Tina M Po Box 522 York Haven Pa 17370
Pitts Christine 1430 N Myrtle Philadelphia Pa 19121
Pitts Christine 1430 N Myrtle Philadelphia Pa 19121
Pitts Mark C Pa
Pitts William 1315 N 15th Harrisburg Pa 17103
Pitts William Cheryl Hawkins 1471 N Frazier Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
Pitts William E
Pittsburgh Auto Works 1006 Chestnut St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Pittsburgh Baseball Club
Pittsburgh Childrens Hospital Pa
Pittsburgh City Paper
Pittsburgh Diag Assoc 383 Vanadium Road Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Pittsburgh Financial Plnrs Inc 120 Fireside Dr Mcmurray Pa 15317
Pittsburgh Golf Club Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Pittsburgh National Bank Bank By Mail Po Box 339 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Pittsburgh Nmr Institute 3260 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa
Pittsburgh Terminal Corp 3360 Library Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Pittsburgh Traffic Court Atlas Neon Sign Corporation Po Box 475 Warrendale Pa
15086
Pittsburgh University
Pitzer Steve T/A South Sub Pntg Co 15 E Montg Ave 2nd Floor Pittsburgh Pa
Piuri Peter P 1426 7th Avenue Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Piuri Peter 1605 7th Avenue Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Pivenshteyn Luba 212 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Pizza Hut Of America 1300 Pittsburgh St Cheswick Pa 15024
Pizzaro Edwin 42 E Silver Str Philadelphia Pa 19134
Place Francis G Box 44 Mehoopany Pa
Plan Data 236291113a
Plantland East 1
Plantz Deborah 206 Hedden Spring Langhorne Pa 19047
Plasa Childrens Shop
Plastic & Reconstructive Suite 309 City Line & Lancaster Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Plastic Surgeons Of The Southe Pa
Platt Joel Marcia Platt 1130 Orion Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Platt Thomas M 1400 Macdade Blvd Woodlyn Pa 19094
Plaza Bernadette 2408 Nicholby Drive Wilmington De 19808
Pleasant Hls Chry Ply Inc 600 Clairton Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Pletz William Pa
Plevin Mildred Rd 2 Box 151 Uniontown Pa
Plies Helen 1821 St Evarts St Apt 10c Philadelphia Pa 19152
Plotkin Herman Rose Plotkin 2401 Benson St Apt 11 Philadelphia Pa 19152
Ploucher Doglas 34 Market Street Harfield Pa 19440
Ploucher Penelope G 1620 Morton Ct Lansdale Pa 19446
Plum William F Stacy Marie Plum 305 Paddock Drive Wayne Pa 19087
Plum William F Kristin Heather Plum 305 Paddock Dr Wayne Pa 19087
Plumber Faye 147 Turner Street Allentown Pa 18102
Plumkett J D Ruth S Plunkett Baer Building Rm 308-12 529 Court St Baer Building
Pa 19601
Plummer Elsie 228 W A St Swedeland Pa -
Plummer Sarah W 67 Gardner St Johnstown Pa
Plyler Henry S 1815 Greentree Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Plymyer Ray Pa
Pma Usx Tower 600 Grant St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Pmd Sys Inc 2583 S Iris Lakewood Co 80227
Pnc New Jersey Credit Corp Po Box 7678 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Podells Pharmacy 2169 66th Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19138
Podiatry Hospital Of Pgh 215 S Negley Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15206




Pohodich Edward 408 Oberdick Drive Mckeesport Pa 15135
Poindexter Sallie 1913 Pemberton St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Pointer Renee Pa
Polak Elva A Emil J Polak 228 St Lawrence St Lewisburg Pa 17837
Policastro K 1524 Snyder Ave Philadelphia Pa 19145
Police And Fire Fed Cr Union 5825 N Warnock St Philadelphia Pa
Police And Fire Medical 900 East Howell Street Philadelphia Pa 19027
Policoff William 20 East Market St. Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Polikoff Helen E Mary Louise Bedore 1610 Hybla Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Polin Simon L Esther Polin 343 Virginia Ave Merion Pa 19066
Polinchuck Mary 602 Coal St Osceola Mills Pa 16666
Politte James J 2412 California St Pittsburgh Pa
Poliziani Mary Pa
Polky Michael J Joann Polky 44 Park Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Pollack Lee S
Pollak Robert David R Pollak 4920 Walton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Pollana Stacey 239 Clearbrook Ct Mars Pa 16046
Pollard Frank 5156 Harlan St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Poller Timothy
Pollino Kathryn 2520 King Lear Dr Apt 18 Monroeville Pa 15146
Pollok Mccall Camilla 902 Waverly St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Polonco Jose 201 Spring Street Trenton Nj 8618
Polss Samuel Mrs Rose Polss 2101 Strahle Street Apt 1004 Philadelphia Pa 19152
Polss Samuel 2101 Strahle St Apt 1004 Philadelphia Pa 19152
Poluch Dianne 48 Regent St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Polyclinic Medical Center 2601 N 3rd Street Harrisburg Pa 17110
Pomerantz Personnel Inc P O Box 8500 S 41285 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Pomrink Frank 407 Knoll Dr Lehighton Pa 18235
Ponce Albert 3215 N Hope St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Ponchak Karen L
Pontefract Sandra P 161 S Mt Vernon Ave Uniontown Pa 15401
Pontius Heath
Poole Mary L Mabel L Price
Pooler Terri A 100 Woodlawn Avenue D-15 Horsham Pa 19044
Poore Margaret S Stanley E Poore 303 Hideaway Drive Quarryville Pa 17566
Poore Karen J
Pope Myra 4642 Lanier Dr Savannah Ga 31406
Pope Rebecca 712 Hood Blvd Fairless Hills Nj 19030
Pope James E 1205 Addison Walkway Philadelphia Pa 19147
Pope Lori Pa
Pope Jerome
Popky Charles J 212 E Market St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Popplet Sanford Clay Jeannetlo Pa -
Popyak Dolores G 422 Kelly St Wilkinsburg Pa 15221
Porcelli Rita K 496 Gibson Ave Warminster Pa 18974
Porreca Harry J Beatrice Porreca 6639 Woodland Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19142
Porreca Michael
Porrozza Anna 2945 S 66th St Philadelphia Pa
Port Wayne H 17 Cramer Ave Uniontown Pa 15401
Porter Alice 709 Somers St. Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Porter Barry Pa
Porter Clarence C/O Selma Lee Woodland Ave Pa 19036
Porter Edward 1137 Shady Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15232 000009308a
Porter Esther 26 N Conestoga St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Porter Lesia Pa
Porter Robert Pa
Porter Robert W E & H Auto Body 29 Kittaning St Etna Pa 15223
Porter Cynthia Linwood J Mclahn 4015 N Marshall Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Porter Mabel
Porterfield Terru 1622 Bedford Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Portland Ronald 2 Cushman Rd Rosemont Pa
Portland Comm College
Portley Edward J Doris Portley 630 Dresher Rd 2nd Floor Horsham Pa 19044
Portnoy Jack 2126 S 5th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Portnoy Samuel Annette Portnoy 1321 Knorr St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Posa Paul P Pa
Pose Renuy 2504 N 12th St Phila Pa 19133
Posey Edgar 2 E Lexinton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Posey Frank M Amber Ann Posey 221 Penn Ave Souderton Pa 18964
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Possella Deborah Court At Henderson #2 Apt E King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Post & Schell 1800 John F Kennedy Blvd 19th Floor Philadelphia Pa 19103
Post And Schell 1800 Jfk Boulevard Philadelphia Pa 19103
Postance Alton 903 Market St Meadville Pa 16335
Postell Gary 4526 N Warnoc Philadelphia Pa 19140
Posten Grace 116 N Third Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Postigo Dellma 580 Meetinghouse Rd Ambler Pa 19002
Poston Mark O
Postorelo Virginia Valley View Apts 612 16th & Elm Sts Allentown Pa 18102
Potamkin Mits 795 Baltimore Pike Springfield Pa 19064
Pote George G Denise I Pote 706 Middle Lane Camp Hill Pa 17011
Pote George G Darlene K Pote 706 Middle Lane Camp Hill Pa 17011
Pothick Stella Phyllis Yerusalem Evergreen Towers 2375 Woodward St Apt 814
Philadelphia Pa 19115
Potochnick Michael B 1038 Biltmore Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Potteiger Isabelle 222 S Carol Blvd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Potteiger Sara E Donald E Potteiger 840 Berkshire Dr Reading Pa 19601
Potter Clement B Christine Dickson 3650 Nazareth Pk #121 Bethlehem Pa 18020
Potter Clement B 3650 Nazareth Pk#121 Bethlehem Pa 18020
Potter William 1003 Pheasant Ln Oreland Pa 19075
Pottgen Paul 765 Broughton Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Potts Ralph Mary Potts
Potts Frederic B 349 Backbone Rd Sewickley Pa 15143
Potts George 120 N Pancon Philadelphia Pa 19019
Potts James 1639 N 59th Street Philadelphia Pa
Pottstown Memorial Hospital Center 1600 E High St Pottstown Pa 19464
Pottstown Rental Inc 3189 W Ridge Pike Pottstown Pa 19464
Pottsville Hsp And Warne Cl 420 S Jackson St Pottsville Pa
Poulos Mary 3500 Race St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Pouncy Heron Pa
Powell Connie 1312 Fitzwater Philadelphia Pa 19147
Powell David L 106 West St. Sayre Pa 18840
Powell Diane Donna Powellmetropolitan Hospital 418 Saxer Ave Springfield Pa 19064
Powell Donna A 242 Sassafras Ct Warrington Pa 18976
Powell Drew E 604 Shawnee Roseto Pa 18013
Powell Elizabeth B 26 Kenwood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Powell Gerald P 228 Mifflin St Bristol Pa 19007
Powell Jessie B 200 W 2nd St Chester Pa 19013
Powell Nadean C 230 Chester Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Powell Ralph 2820 N Croske Philadelphia Pa 19132
Powell Roy 72 Huckleberry Lane Levittown Pa 19053
Powell William 5400 Bartram Philadelphia Pa 19153
Powell Annie James Dorsey 1019 S 17th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Powell Essie 2617 Oakford St Philadelphia Pa
Powell Joseph L 250 W Abbottford Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19144
Powell Karen C 12444 Sweetbriar Pl Philadelphia Pa 19154
Powell Agency Attn Bkpng Dept 1800 Street Rd Bensalem Pa 19020
Power Margaret M Bernard Power 2202 S 3rd Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Powerhouse Plasa Associates Pa
Powers Charlie 24 E Bald Eagle Lock Haven Pa 17745
Powers Martha A Box 5276 Wayne Pa 19087
Powers Stephen Doris Powers 582 S 4th Street Colwyn Pa 19023
Powers Terri 1535 Pinehurst Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Powertherm Corp
John Armstrong Jr Union Hill Rd W Conshohocken Pa
Pozeg Helene Pa
Pozonsky Mary Box 76 Cecil Pa 15321
Pozzuto Lorraine 119 Carrousel St Ford City Pa 16226
Ppc Corp Box 2621 Harrisburg Pa
Ppg Industries Inc Pa
Prahalad P K
Prak B 1434 South 5th St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Pratt Catherine 2930 N Ella St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Prattis Lucille Pa
Praxis Publishing Comp Pa
Pray Thelma Pa
Preble Joseph R 1030 East Howell Street Philadelphia Pa 19149
Precision Hrng Inst Inc 1102 S Main Ave Scranton Pa 18504
Precision Lnscfts Route 83 Paxton St Harrisburg Pa 17111
Preferred Care
Preferred Medical Benefits P O Box 1668 Fort Washington Pa 19034
Preferred Payment Systems Po Box 4563 Naperville Il 60507
Preger Cynthia R
Premier Lawn C 350 Delp Road Lancaster Pa 17601
Premier Sports Advertising
Prepstein Paul
Presbyterian Brd Of Pensions Box 13896 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Presbyterian Health Serv Po Box 8008 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Presbyterian Hospital Attn Pharmacy 51 N 39th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Presbyterian Medical Center 39th & Market St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Presbyterian University Attn Pharmacy Philadelphia Pa 19104
Prescott Frederick A 131 Duncan Station Rd Mc Keesport Pa 15135
Presidential Assocs Ga David Affiliates 1717 Arch St 21 Floor Philadelphia Pa 19103
Presley June D 226 W 16th St 2nd Fl Erie Pa 16502
Pressley William Pa
Pressman Rebecca P P Glademore Ct 48th And Locust St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Prestige Mailing
Prestige Statio
Presto Michaello 115 Market St Pittson Pa 18640
Presto Terminal Inc Legionville Rd Ambridge Pa 15003
Preston Marcus 2230 Carpenter Philadelphia Pa 19146
Preston Patricia Thomas Preston 8020 Susquehanna Street Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Presutti C J 363 Pennsylvania Ave Oakmont Pa 15139
Preswitch Mabel A Box 440a Rd 2 Sayre Pa 18840
Prete Francis A 4450 N Uber St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Prevot Charles E Box 234 Saltsburg Pa 15681
Pribecko A Pa
Pribis Karen 2106 Meadow Dr Norristown Pa 19401
Price M
Price C 100 Twining Road Oreland Pa 19075
Price Dolores M 5711 Erdrick St Apt 10 Philadelphia Pa 19135
Price Edgar C Edith C Price Meadow House R D 2 Kempton Pa 19529
Price John Pa
Price Louise M 1024 S Ithan St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Price Melba E Dorothy E Price C/O Dorothy E Lynch 1901 Ovid St Pittsburgh Pa
15205
Price Michelle 206 N 9th St Reading Pa 19601
Price Paul 847 Pear St Scranton Pa 18505
Price Ralph P 671 Vassar Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Price Richard A 569 Baily Road Yeadon Pa 19050
Price Margaret R 91 Central Ave Berwyn Pa 19312
Prices Flowers Ltd Boothwyn Pa 19061
Prichard Lawren
Pridemore Jerry L 112 Glencoe Road Upper Darby Pa 19082
Pridgen Russell C
Prien Elsa H 1514 W Marshall St Jefferson Apt 135 Norristown Pa 19403
Prime Management Inc 521 Greenfield Rd Lancaster Pa 17601
Prin Fin Grp
Prince Samuel 2846 June Ave Bensalem Pa 19020
Prince Coal Sales Corp Pension Trst 545 Navigation St Beaver Pa 15009
Princeton Club Of Philadelphia Po Box 1082 Ft Washington Pa 19034
Princeton Univ
Principal Financial 1 International Plaza 100 Philadelphia Pa 19113
Principal Mutual 711 High Street Des Moines Ia 50392
Principal Mutual Bala Pt Crt Ste 200 111 Presidential Blvd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Pringle Greg T 8 Robinhood Dr Levittown Pa 19054
Prinz Linda M Ryan Michael Prinz 3645 Haral Place Trevose Pa 19053
Prinzivalli Anna 713 Beech St Lackawanna Pa 18435
Pritchet Maria Rd 1 Box 112 Linwood Rd Canonsburg Pa 15317
Pritchett Athlyn C Po Box 709 Pittsburgh Pa 15230





Proctor Sarah 327 E 23 St Apt G 1 Chester Pa 19013
Proctor Beatrice Linda Moyer 606 North West Street Coudersport Pa 16915
Proctor Vera Ralph Proctor 3138 Penn Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Production Resources Inc 4 Station #550 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Prof Planning Assoc Inc Profit Shrng Pla The Berllevue 4th Floor Broad At Walnut St
Phx Farmland Philadelphia Pa 19102
Professional Evaluation Inc Po Box 8069 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Professional Office Management Inc Bernville & Woodward Road Reading Pa 19601
Professor K Y L I Scholarship Fund 235 S 44th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Profeta Anthony 512 E Second Ave N Wildwood Nj 8260
Proimos Gus 564 Braddock Ave Braddock Pa 15104
Project Together 655 E Lincoln Hwy Coatesville Pa 19320 230952210a
Pronesti Joan Pa
Prop James A C/O Helen A Prop 349 Dixon Ave North Versailles Pa 15137
Prop Adj Corp Howard Jones Po Box 3101 Warminster Pa 18974
Proper Bonnie Pa
Proper Jeffrey Jennifer Proper B-251 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Pros 9045 Ashton Road Philadelphia Pa 19136
Proserpi Moser Lamanna 301 South Seventh Avenue Reading Pa 16910
Proserve Network Trust Account 555 East City Line Ave Suite 900 Bala Cynwyd Pa
19004
Prosper James
Prosper Anna P 1001 Green Glen Dr Du Bois Pa 15801
Prosser Kevin S 1820 Viola Lane Hellertown Pa 18055
Proto Adele 425 W Chelton Ave B1216 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Proudfit Paul 25 Mckennan Ave Washington Pa 15301
Prout Gayle V 4148 N 5th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Provident Bank A/C #6574157 Broad & Chestnut Philadelphia Pa 19106
Provident Life And Accident Pa
Prowant Kimberly 134 Berwick Place Lansdale Pa 19446
Prucher Warren J Patricia Prucher 308 Old Mill Rd Horsham Pa 19044
Pruchnik
Prudential Box 13999 Philadelphia Pa 19187
Pruitt Howard L Miriam J Pruitt
Prussman Wall 228 Beon Reading Pa 19601
Pruzenski Robert Pa
Pry Kenneth 2921 Middletown Pittsburgh Pa 15000
Pryce Richard V Main St Beaverdale Pa 15921
Pryor Dean Box 627 Rimersburg Pa 16248 230952210a
Pryor Iona W 518 N Holly St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Pryor Resources Inc Pa
Pryzynski Mary E Thomas P Pryszynski 26 Nevins Way Coatesville Pa 19320
Ps Margolis Gingko Inds Pk 5 Louise Drive Ivyland Pa 18974
Psilos Nicholas C Carol A Psilos 42 Norton St Pittsburgh Pa 15211
Psychological Corp Po Box 96448 Chicago Il 60693
Psychometricka
Public Defenders Assoc Of Pa 1520 Penn Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Puchaty Edward C Betty L Puchaty 210 Jefferson Ave Horsham Pa
Puckett David A 157 W King St Apt B1 York Pa 17401
Pude Doris
Puebla Eduardo 1801 Jfk Blvd Apt 1410 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Puerto Rico Electric Power Fc
Puerto Vallarta Mex Rest C/O Luis F Martinez Po Box 4192 Reading Pa 19606
Puff Sara E 175 Corbett Ct 714 Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Pugar Judith 64 Church Ambridge Pa 15003
Pugh Bonita C Rd 7 Chambersburg Pa 17201
Pugh David E 2120 Wightman St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Pugh Deborah L 1932 Buena Vista St Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Pugh Donald L Everett Natl Bankhunters Trk Ct Rd 2 Box 406 Somerset Pa 15501
Pugh Barbara H 1115 E Barringer St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Pugh Lawrence
Pugliese Michael B 2703 Kane Ave Milford Ny 11763
Puglise Angela
Pugma Melissa N Earl L Bull Sr (Cus) 21608 New Freedom Rd Freeland Md 21053
Puhak G J 67g N Broad St West Hazleton Pa 18201
Pulasky Jozefa C/O Helene Hortman Po Box 370 Rd 4 Quarryville Pa 17566
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Purcell Group Pa
Purchase Line School District Box 241 A Rd 1 Commodore Pa 15729
Purdential C/O Steven C Ch 236291113a
Purdy W 6126 Upper York Rd New Hope Pa 18938
Purnell Jesus 5212 W Heston Philadelphia Pa 19131
Purnell John 5213 Keyston St Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Purnell Nina 757 S 15th St Philadelphia Pa
Purnell Troy 2535 N 19th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Purolatorcourier Po Box 371958m Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Pursel Gene 300 S. Main St. Spring City Pa 19475
Puskos P
Pustaeri Patricia B-210 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Putnam Publishing Group 390 Murry Hill Pkwy E Ruthford Nj 7073 236291113a
Putney Susan S 22 Gay Way Fort Washington Pa 19034
Putril Ed 421 2nd St Highspire Pa
Puttmann William R Martha Ann Puttmann 3167 University Manor Hershey Pa 17033
Pyle Hugh G Roger N Pyle 743 Mckee Street State College Pa 16803
Pyne Marion M 1551 Huntingdon Pike Apt 301a Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Pytel Richard B
Qiao Hui 2003 Chestnut St Apt 105 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Quaker Oat Po Box 3040 Shiremanstown Pa 17011
Quaker Plastics Inc 103 S Manor Street Mountville Pa 17554
Quaker State Minit 1 1381 Bensalem Bensalem Pa 19020
Quality Anes Assoc
Qualls Ned S 139 S River St Maytown Pa 17550
Quarrick Joseph V Allison Pa 15413
Quarterdeck Corp
Quartz Mark A 2241 Pleasantview Dr Ford City Pa 16226
Queen Drive Assoc Po Box 61867 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Quezada H
Quiala Rudolpho 2917 Mutter St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Quiala Zenalda 2924 N Mutter Philadelphia Pa 19133
Quick Demetrious 5752 Woodcres Philadelphia Pa 19131
Quick Demetrius 1436 N Conest Philadelphia Pa 19131
Quick Bill Box 486 Erie Pa 16512
Quick Pik 1824 Hancock Ave Apollo Pa 15613
Quick Way Inc
Quickprint Northgate Shopping Center 1500 No George St York Pa 17404
Quigg Eva C 4139 Comly Street Philadelphia Pa 19135
Quiggle Janice
Quigley Charles J 547 Cherry St Norristown Pa 19401
Quigley John 141 E Plumste Philadelphia Pa
Quigley Rosemary L 73 Graham Rd Pgh Pa 15202
Quigley George 3449 Shelmire St 2nd Floor Philadelphia Pa 19136
Quigley Cyrus H Barbara A Quigley
Quikprint Four Gatewaycenter Concourse Level Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Quindlon A T
Quinlan E 24 Ray Road Middletown Pa 17057
Quinlisk Ella Pa
Quinn Ellen
Quinn Brenna M Box 522 Brynmawr Pa 19010
Quinn Charles L Rd #2 Amity Gardens Douglassville Pa 19518
Quinn Charles 1289 Ridgewood Dr Allison Pk Pa 15101
Quinn E 1430 Land Title Bld Philadelphia Pa 230973770a
Quinn E W Pa
Quinn Leah R 3603 Haywood St Philadelphia Pa
Quinn Mariah 20 W College Ave Yardley Pa 19067
Quinn Marilyn S Kennett Square Counseling 746 West Cypress St Box 22 Kennett
Square Pa 19348
Quinn Shawn P 618 Coates St Valley Forge Pa 19481
Quinn T R Pa
Quinn Kiehl J
Quinones Charles 2344 N Orkney Philadelphia Pa 19133
Quinones Charles 4947 N Fairhill Philadelphia Pa 19120
Quintana Hermino 234 W Clarkso Philadelphia Pa 19120
Quintieri Michael Lisa M Quintieri 1710 Gwitnett Court Turnersville Nj 8012
Quinton Lemuel Pa
Quiroga Ana R
Quyamah Isa 25 W Ashmead Philadelphia Pa 19144
R A Haney Inc A B E Airport Bldg 3rd Floor Allentown Pa 18103
R And B Orthopedic 420 East North Ave #401 Pittsburgh Pa 15212
R And C Pass Inc 3 Bala Plaza Eash Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
R B Redmond Logging Rr 3 Box 239 8 Dallas Pa 18612
R C S Inc 1835 Sreet Rd Bensalem Pa 19020
R D Inc 100 West Baltimore Park Springfield Pa 19064
R E Mgmt Inc Attn Jean Leirer 20 Swamp Rd Newtown Pa 18940
R G Software Systems Inc Ste 51 2300 Computer Ave Willow Grove Pa 19090
R S Drugs 5944 Lansdowne Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
R Scheinert & Son Inc 10092 Sandmeyer Lane Philadelphia Pa 19116
R Victor Mosley Inc 1700 Market St Suite 1632 Philadelphia Pa 19103
R&B Realty Inc 790 Penllyn Blue Bell Pike C/O Philip Hughes Blue Bell Pa 19422
Rabbi John Po Box 731 Concordville Pa 19331
Rabenold Miriam
Raber Blaine Crothiers Washington Pa 15301 520236900a
Rabic B
Rabik B
Rabinowitz Beatrice C/O Firstrust Bank Castor And Cottman Aves Philadelphia Pa
19111
Rabinowitz P 1652 Conlyn St Philadelphia Pa 0
Rabold Alvin D Rt 2 Harrisburg Pa
Rabold Pauline K Box 157 Ramey Pa 16671
Race Anne H 4037 Howland St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Rader Natalie M 815 Olde Hickory Rd Apt 210 Lancaster Pa 17601
Radio Communications Svc Inc 10th St & Eddystone Ave Eddystone Pa 19013
Radiol Northeast 2137 Welsh Rd 3b Philadelphia Pa 19115
Radiology Assoc 3819 31 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Radiology Assoc Of P C O M Po Box 247 Springfield Pa 19064
Radiology Group One Oxford Valley #303 Langhorne Pa 19047
Radioshack Po Box 7777 W9570 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Radovich Richard Colonial Garden Apartments Morrisville Pa 19067
Radowicz John 3403 W 3rd St Chester Pa 19013
Radzinski Szczepan 2011 Stella St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Rafalko John B Gervis Rafalko 2044 Cedar Avenue Scranton Pa
Rafferty Michael 100 Matsonford Rd Ste 200 Radnor Pa 19087
Ragan Catherine Pa
Rager Mary R 395 Donovan Avenue Keystone Apt 22 Washington Pa 15301
Ragosa Florecita
Ragosta Dominique
Ragula Josephine M Nancy Lee Holt 1701 4th Street Townhouse D New Brighton Pa
15066
Rahall Ken 21 Marquette Road Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Raia Mona M 127 Devonwood Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Railey Lee Nancy J
Rainbow Carpet And Upholstery Cleaning 265 Phillips St Clawson Mi 48017
Rainbow Chevrolet Oldsmobile 250 Market Street Leechburg Pa 15656
Rainer Richard 375 South Chestnut Coatsville Pa 19320
Rainey Charles E Pa
Rainey James L 2148 Horace Ave Abington Pa 19001
Rainey John I O Phils Natl Bank Bldg Rpo 6/98 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Rainey Gary E Linda J Rainey
Rainger Po Bx 39031 Philadelphia Pa 19136
Rairigh Eugene Dorothy Rairigh Box 73 Hillsdale Pa 15746




Rakar Carl J 2618 Hampton Ave Allison Park Pa 15101
Rakowiechi Samuel 7392 Agate St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Rakowski Frank
Rakowski Joseph E 382 Prospect St Baden Pa 15005
Raleigh Solomon
Ralph Gerri F Oak Hill West 116 Penn Valley Pa 19072
Ralph Randolph Seed
Ralston John P Kenneth Ralston 49 Meadow Road Burgettstown Pa 15021
Ramada Inn
Ramage Thomas Sharon Ramage Williamsport Pa 17701
Ramakrishnan Suresh
Ramanathan Halaysya 709 Swedland Road Swedeland Pa 19479
Ramayu Ayu M 219 S 44th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Ramer Ikki D 125 Henrietta Street Apt 3 Red Lion Pa 17356
Ramer Sandra D Apt #6 68 West Steuben St Crafton Pa 15205
Ramires Rudolph Pa
Ramirez Edwin
Ramirez Elias R 1262 Market Street Harrisburg Pa 17103
Ramos Jorge 117 W Wishart Philadelphia Pa
Ramos Nelida 2804 N Hope St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Ramos William 203 W Lippincot Philadelphia Pa
Ramos Delia Carmen Perez
Ramos Juanita
Ramsaw Charles A Pittsburg Pa 15221
Ramsay Thomas Hutchinson House Devon Pa 19333
Ramsburger William C C/O Capriotti Truck Service Po Box 263 Martins Creek Pa
18063
Ramsden Mrs 302 Snyder Lane Blairsville Pa 15717
Ramsey Eva B 417 Humphrey Rd Greensburg Pa 15601
Ramsey Evatrout 417 Humphrey Rd Greenburg Pa -
Ramsey Luanne 24 Pebble Court Holland Pa 18966
Ramsey Jr Thomas 445 Alley Forge Rd Hutchinson House Devon Pa 19333
Rana I
Rana Khalid
Ranalli Kimberly 2114 S Gainet S Philadelphia Pa 19145
Rancitelli Kim 2210 S Mildred St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Randall Andrew 4908 Parrish St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Randall Charles B Joyce Randall Main Line Berwyn Apts Berwyn Pa 19312
Randall Nettie M 517 Smithson Ave Erie Pa 16511
Randleman Jadd Po Box 4 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Randolph Earle 1918 W Hilton St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Randolph L J 2330 Fernon Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Randolph Mark 2537 Reese St Philadelphia Pa
Randolph Thelma Pa
Ranieri Victor C/O Carol A Burke 251 W Dekalb Pike St Dc 500 King Of Prussia Pa
19406
Rank & File 530 William Penn Pl Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Rank Video Service Inc 1000 Industrial Blvd Aliquippa Pa 15001
Rankin Larry V 475 North St Apt 7 C Doylestown Pa 18901
Rankin Lyndis J 4609 Bayard St Apt 7 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Rankins Patricia A 2326 Jenny Lind Street Mckeesport Pa 15132
Rannell Sharon L 265 W Mt Pleasant Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19119
Ransome Robin D C/O Trea Ops Lcd 9/8/88 Am Wooberg 1 D 6239 Eppstein 1 West
Germany Fc
Rao Vavilikolanu V 727 Washington St Huntington Pa
Rapaport Carolyn Pa
Rapid Science Publishers 400 Market St Ste 700 Philadelphia Pa 19106
Rapking Nancy 14 Canter Ln North Wales Pa 19454
Rapoport Max Alberta W Rapoport Cedarbrook Hill Apts C 826 Wyncote Pa 19095
Rapp Rita Donna Rapp 1666 Arden Ave Staten Island Ny 10312
Rappaport Louis B 254 Waverly Road Wyncote Pa 19095
Rashap Harold 2323 Oriole Drive Bensalem Pa 19020
Rasmussen Ann 675 East St Rd Apt 1303 Warminster Pa 18974
Rasmussen Elden 102 Pheasant Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Rasoul Ralph Po Box 255 Masury Oh 44438
Raspa Suzanne
Rasputins Rstr Po Box 2777 Harrisburg Pa 17105
Ratay Ana
Ratay Coal Inc Pa
Ratti John J Theresa E Ratti 815 Library Ave Apt #8 Carnegie Pa 15106
Rause Kurt D-473 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Ravindran Srinivasan 106 N Ridge Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Rawlins Anna L 1333 9th Reading Pa 19604
Ray Chaplain
Ray James
Ray Charlotte D 2214 South St Flr 1 Philadlephia Pa 19146
Ray David A Po Box 2679 Care Of The Feinerman Group Harrisburg Pa 17105
Ray Israel S C/Otrea Ops Lcd 10/17/89 Po Box 198 Marcus Hook Pa 19061
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Ray Israel S C/O Trea Ops Lcd 10/17/89 Po Box 198 Marcus Hook Pa 19061
Ray James E 1427 Rutherford Street Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Ray Virginia T 630 N 57th St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Ray Dorothy
Ray Dans Used Trucks
Ray Panella Inc Plymouth Meeting Mall Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
Raymond J T 2000 Federal Street Mckeesport Pa 15132
Raynish Stephen M 1004 5th Avenue Coraopolis Pa 15108
Raysor Ruth F 71 E Herman St Philadelphia Pa 72921
Raytrans Inc 2 Chatham Ctr Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Rca Corp Cntr 1 Bay3 C/O Ge Sys Intgrtion 701 Ashland Ave Folcroft Pa 19032
Rca Corp Rca Serv Co Div Po Box 7780 1274 Philadelphia Pa 19182
Read Nora M 2717 Noth St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Reader Angelo 1806 W Champl Philadelphia Pa 19141
Reading Central Catholic High School
Reading Hospital P O Box 16053 Reading Pa
Reagan Barbara A Clayton F Baker 27 S 7th St Darby Pa 19023
Reager David W 197 Old York Rd New Cumberland Pa 17070
Reagle Carol 504 W. Berwick Street Easton Pa 18042
Real Estate 100 Inc Wayne Lancaster Pa
Real Time Solutions Ltd 4723 Church Road Daylestown Pa 18901
Reale Anthony N 5435 Stanton Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Realer J 439 Orchard Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
Realtron Corporation 1951 Kidwell Dr Vienna Va 22182
Realty Mortgage Corp 101 S George St York Pa 17401
Ream Sonya E Box 14 Snow Shoe Pa 16874
Ream Timothy J Pa
Reaney John
Reardon Kenneth 710 E Kury St Lancaster Pa 17601
Rearick Ryan 1100 9 College Park Coraopolis Pa 15701
Reaves Darrell 744 S 52nd St Philadelphia Pa
Reaves Reginald 534 Beaumont Philadelphia Pa
Reaves Gwendolyn
Reb And Buchanio Esqs Po Box 777 Lebanon Pa 17042
Rebel Charles R 125 Geneva Street Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Rebelo Celeste C Carla Rebelo 122 Kenilworth St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Reber Bertha M R R 2 Narvon Pa 17555
Rebich Michael Carolyn Rebich Rd 2 Box 584 Chaleroi Pa 15022
Rebmann Maxwell 1418 Parkard Bldg Philadelphia Pa
Rebok Michael C Jacqueline J Rebokhess Auto Body & Truck Repair 416 S Washington
Street Greencastle Pa 17225
Rebuh Albert Attn M Keegan 1835 Arch St 6 Fl Philadelphia Pa 19103
Recall Management Corporation Pa
Recht Herman H 402 Mitchell Ave Clairton Pa 15025
Reckner Theresa 45 East Butler Ave New Britain Pa 18901
Recktenwald Frank A Mckees Rock Pa
Recordex Services Inc 18 Great Valley Parkway Suite 190 Malvern Pa 19353
Recovery Services International Three Bala Plaza Po Box 13573 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Rector Greg A 921 Windor Dr Bristol Pa 19007
Rector Church Wardens And Vestryment Mem Lancaster & Overbrook Aves Philadel-
phia Pa 19151
Red Cobra Inc 630 Parkway Broomall Pa 19008
Redcay Robert 93 Westview Manor Drive York Pa 17401
Redd Catherine V 6229 Race St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Redden Mary L Hill St Curwensville Pa
Redden Sampson 1220 N Allison St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Reddick Trumann
Reddicks Nathan 304 N 5 St Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Redding Linda Selina Redding Po Box 20977 Philadelphia Pa 19141
Reddy Patricia 1400 Market Street Suite 1 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Redell Frances J 564 Wellington Road Harrisburg Pa 17109
Redewicz Patrick 305 Hampton Road King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Redick Nicholas P 123 W Brady Streeet Butler Pa 16001-5207
Redman Karl V Kirk B Erdman Rt 1 Box 187 Berwick Pa 18603
Redmond Eva M Pa
Redpath Madeline M 112 Silverdale Dr Finleyville Pa 15332
Reed Tynetta
Reed Willam A
Reed Anna E Robert D Reed 608 Willruth Dr Allison Park Pa 15101
Reed Bertha S 2132 Tooga St Fairmount Pa -
Reed Dara C Pa
Reed Hayes 1425 W Venang Philadelphia Pa 19140
Reed Jack C 194 E State St Sharon Pa 16146
Reed James 20 Kater St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Reed James J Pa
Reed John 921 S Orianna Philadelphia Pa 19147
Reed Laura 2343 S Alder St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Reed Lucy 933 Hazelway Corapolis Pa 15108
Reed Mary B 709 Cedar Ave Grove City Pa 16127
Reed Nathan C/O Pennzoil Company Po Box 99 Oil City Pa 16201
Reed Walter 16 W 8th Marcus Hook Pa 19061
Reed William C S Main And Wabash St Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Reed James Donna Reed 11 Pecan Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Reed Ollie 3610 Sears St Philadelphia Pa
Reed Business Publishing Po Bx 7247 8951 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Reed Reference Publishing Po Bx 7247 8599 Philadelphia Pa 19170
Reed Smith Shaw And Mcclay Attorneys At 747 Union Trust Building Pittsburgh Pa
15219
Reeder Gladys M
Reeder Darryl 6619 North Smedley Street Philadelphia Pa 19126
Reeder Matthew 334 W Woodlawn Street Philadelphia Pa 19144 520676509a
Reeder Robert K Deborah Reeder 1400 Old Jordan Rd Apt 2150 Holland Pa 18966
Reeder Dorothy
Reedy Sheila 3018 N Bambrey St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Reel To Real Life Films 2283 Fruitville Pike Lancaster Pa 17601
Reese Thelma
Reese Carl 5739 Ogontz Ave Philadelphia Pa 19141
Reese John C/O Mary L Reese 645 N 53 Rd St Pa 19131
Reese John C Box 542 King Of Prussia Pa
Reese Joseph 1410 Greeby Philadelphia Pa 19119
Reese Richard J 11 Red Cloud Circle Reyersford Pa
Reese Odon V Thelma L Resse 2997 Dirbyshire Drive Library Pa 15129
Reese Judith A
Reeser Belinda 914 W Market St Trevorton Pa 17881
Reeser James N Box 65 Grantham Pa 17027
Reesers Texaco 1705 Bridge Street New Cumberland Pa 17070
Reeves Robin D 4325 Aspen Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Reeves James
Reeves Profit Sharing Plan C/O E Allen Reeves & Co 1145 York Rd Abington Pa 19001
Reflections 1808 Lincoln Way White Oak Pa 15131
Reflex Services Inc 1910 Cochran Road Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Refractories 225 City Line Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Rega Stephen Pa
Regal Andrew
Regal Palace 941 Race Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Regency Chevroelt Bu Exit 6 I80 Emlenton Pa 16373
Regency Woods Home 6525 Carlisle Pike Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Rego Daniel 2825 Elder St Bethlehem Pa 18017
Regusters Mary L Henry C Regusters 5115 Stenton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Rehab Hosp Of Altoona Blair County Health Corp 2005 Valley View Blvd Altoona Pa
16602
Rehfeld H Po Box 69 Upper Black Eddy Pa 18972
Rehmet Paul 120 Ruskin Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Rehrer John 427 S 15th Street Harrisburg Pa 17104
Rehwald Karen 182 Rosemont Drive Coraopolis Pa 15108
Reich Benjamin 506 Pheasant Hollow Dr Plainsboro Nj 8536
Reich Joseph 512 Waltham Lane Perkasie Pa 18944
Reich Leonard S Gregg B Reich R D 2 Box 313 Dover Pa 17315
Reichard Steve S Po Box 286 Red Lion Pa 17356
Reichner M A Pa
Reichstine Twila 10806 Heathor Philadelphia Pa 19116
Reick William Pa
Reid Dwight 1915 N 27th St Philadelphia Pa
Reid Norman 241 S 49th St Philadelphia Pa
Reid Sandra L 125 Polpar Ridge Rd Penn Hills Pa 15235
Reid Tanya L 5183 Rubicam St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Reid Valerie 680 Wolf Avenue Easton Pa 18042
Reid Christine R Mauricio L Wilson 2104 Chirch Lane Philadelphia Pa 19138
Reid M
Reidell Robert C/O Richard Campbell Rd 1 Box 820 Homercity Pa 15748
Reidenauer Lloyd E Edna C Reidnauer Rd 4 Box 164 Kutztown Pa 19530
Reiff Williard G Ruth Y Reiff 4121 Skippack Pike Skippack Pa 19474
Reigle David 2501 Walnut St Harrisburg Pa
Reiker Wilbur L
Reil William T Melanie J Reil 235 Jefferies Road Downingtown Pa 19335
Reilly D Pa
Reilly E C 725 Brodhead St Easton Pa 18042
Reilly Hugh A 2435 Oak Circle Huntndn Vly Pa 19006
Reilly Patricia 4404 Pine St Philadelphia Pa
Reilly Ralph J 201 Cornell Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Reilly Jon
Reimold Douglas L
Reinecke Freida C/O Box 56 Upper Black Eddy Pa 18972
Reinert Donald J 1211 Acorn Circle Macungie Pa 18062
Reinert Paul
Reinertsen Leif North Crossing Apts P 42 3625 W Moreland Rd Willow Grove Pa
19090
Reingold Leonard J 3366 Fairdale Rd Flr 2 Philadelphia Pa 19154
Reinh Virginia C Lima Estates Pc 211 411 N Middletown Rd Lima Pa 19037
Reinhardt Fred
Reinhart John J Virginia C Scott 7020 Wiltsie St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Reinhold Frederick A Po Box 27 Denton Md 21629
Reinoso Eudaldo 2020 Erin Dr Sellersville Pa 18960




Reiss Martin G 219 Chestnut St Slatington Pa 18080
Reiter Stephanie Pa 311538725a
Reithmiller Susan 425 Whitney Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Reitz Allan K Biles Lane Morrisville Pa 19067
Release 10
Reliable Del Serv Inc 419 2nd St Oakmont Pa 15139
Reliable Mvrs Inc 508 Larkspur St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Reliance
Reliance Ins Pa
Reliance Insurance 4 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19103
Remax Real Estate 801 East Germantown Pike C1 Norristown Pa 19401
Remigio Mary G Joyce Thomaselizabeth Plerken Pa
Remis Shirley E 119-121 East Third Street Berwick Pa 18603
Remmey Daivd C 3605 Edencroft Rd Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Remy Bernice M 233 Laurel Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Renaissance Health Care 4718 Old Gettysburg Rd Ste Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Rendall Laurie B 6925 Greene Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
Renner Beverly Pa
Renner John 819 St James St Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Renninger Ralph R Diane M Renninger Rd 1 89-A Zionsville Pa 18092
Renninger Darren Rhonda Derring Rr1 Box 368a Pottstown Pa 19464
Renschler M A
Renstermacher Ervin
Renters Rlty Search Inc 34 S High St West Chester Pa 19382
Rentschler Charles D Po Box 4343 Mt Penn Pa 19606
Renvick Terry Rd 1 Box 167 Roaring Branch Pa 17765
Renwick David M 3217 N 3 St Floor 1 S Harrisburg Pa 17110
Renwick Douglas J Judith E Renwick 118 Yankee Bush Road Warren Pa 16365
Renzi Maryann Anthony Renzi 1030 Green Valley Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Repal Construction C Attention D Hartman 4400 Old William Penn Highway
Monroeville Pa 15146
Repanshek Jacqueline Stephen Kutz 510 S Mountain Blvd 2 Mountain Top Pa 18707
Replacements Parts Pa
Reps Emergency Phys Serv Po Box 41938 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Republic Bank 1515 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Republic Insurance Company Inc 4 Station Sq Ste 540 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Residential Renovation Pa
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Resort Invest Co Inc Attn Accts Payable Po Box 11510 Columbia Sc 29211
Resources In Action Inc 316 Darby Rd Havertown Pa 19083
Restaurant School Pa
Restelli Charles F Barbara W Restelli 5740 Meridan Rd Gibsonia Pa 15044
Resto Hector 302 E Albanus Philadelphia Pa
Rettburg Kenneth Pa
Rettew Charles B Irene Rettew 310 Carlisle Avenue York Pa 17404
Rettinger Bryon F Laura M Rettinger P O Box 806 Haines Ak 99827
Reushle Eliz Wyncote Pa 19090
Reuther 721 Jackson Street Easton Pa 18042
Revieron Jesus 157 E Albanus Philadelphia Pa
Revitt Michael S Therese M Revitt 3532 Margate Rd Bethlehem Pa 18017
Revonah Spinnin Mills 447 E Middle St Hanover Pa 17331
Rex Lisa M 5218 Walton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Rexroth Bret A Rd 1box 299a Red Lion Pa 17356
Reyes Angel 2245 N Paletho Philadelphia Pa
Reyes Evelyn 2740 S 10th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Reyes Joes 401 W Somerse Philadelphia Pa
Reyes Jose 2806 N Lee St Philadelphia Pa
Reyes Magda E 3219 N 7th Street Pa
Reyes Maria 2823 N B Stre Philadelphia Pa 19134
Reyes A
Reynolds Barry 5419 Malcolm Philadelphia Pa
Reynolds Douglas M Gretchen Reynolds 112 Cedar St Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Reynolds Erma L 497 Willow Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Reynolds Michael Williamsport Pa
Reynolds Oliver C Weilers Store Alburtis Pa 18011
Reynolds Pamela H C R 62 Box 119 Long Pond Pa 18334
Reynolds Earl Pamela Reynold Rd2 Bx 111 Lake Sheridan Nicholson Pa
Rhoades John W 6819 1/2 Thomas Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Rhoades Robert Rfd Ringtown Patton Pa 16668
Rhoades Thomas E 3605 Weightman St Philadelphia Pa 19129
Rhoads Anne 519 Front North Cumberland Pa 17070
Rhoads Jonathan E 131 W Walnut Lane Philadelphia Pa 19144
Rhoads Nancy 1200 York Road Abington Pa 19001
Rhoat S S 236291113a
Rhodes Carlos 248 E Johnson Stapt C4 Phila Pa 19144
Rhodes Diane M Po Box 114 Cresco Pa 18326
Rhodes John D 328 Firethorne Circle Exton Pa 19341
Rhodes Daniel
Rhome Barry 1930 Chestnut St # 901 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Rhone Daniel E 103 S 16th St Camp Hill Pa
Rhone Marie J 1018 Kahkwa Blvd Erie Pa 16505
Rhone Poulenc 500 Arcola Rd Collegeville Pa 19426
Ribble Jack T 1260 Allerton Road West Chester Pa 19102
Ribble Marjorie C Po Box 60 Bradford Pa 16701
Ribe Roy B 43 Althea Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Ribel Carolyn G Edward J Ribel 255 North Ave Washington Pa 15301
Ribiel Robert Po Box 243 Spring City Pa 19425
Rible Maureen Pa
Ribot Jarvier 1628 Mentor St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Ricci Al 128 Appaloosa Way Sewell Nj 8080
Riccio Leonard L 20 Terrace Rd Norristown Pa 19401
Rice Ronald J 48 W Liberty Street Hubbard Oh 44425
Rice Allen 1034 Dallas St Philadelphia Pa
Rice Bettyann 1343 E Price St Phila Pa 19138
Rice Charlotte K 725 Conestoga Lane Lansdale Pa 19446
Rice Donald Virginia Rice 12 Sylvan Hts Hollidaysburg Pa 16648
Rice Elizabeth 2023 Pierce St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Rice Howard W Marjorie Rice 23597 Burns Valley Road Doylesburg Pa 17219
Rice John 5774 Haddingt Philadelphia Pa
Rice Kurt 42 S 15th Street Rm 1212 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Rice Mietta L 654 S Main St #308 Slippery Rock Pa 16057
Rice Arline C
Rich Charles 764 Quarry Road Harleysville Pa 19438
Rich Timothy 45 Bridle Ct Etters Pa 17319
Rich Products Inc Po Box 98072 Chicago Il
Richard James 605 Rice Ave Wilkinsburg Pa 15221
Richard E Cerullo & Co Rd 1 Box 156 Adah Pa
Richard M Kline And Son 2113 Elizabeth Avenue Lareldale Pa 19605
Richard R Rauktis D D S 2710 William Penn Hwy Easton Pa 18042
Richards Barry
Richards Betty Sandra Horn 11643 Albert Lane Orlando Fl 32819
Richards Betty J Rd 2 Box 100 Reynolds Pa 15851
Richards Frank 1400 Hancock Chester Pa 19013
Richards John H Mary Richards 254 Chatham Way West Chester Pa 19380
Richards Joy C 401 N 33rd Apt 2s Philadelphia Pa 19104
Richards Kim 54 Walnut St Brookville Pa 15825
Richards Marion I 712 Belfield Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Richards Ronald 2541 S 6th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Richards S 205 Radcliffe Street Bristol Pa 19007
Richardson Anna 715 Rodgers Rd. Bristol Pa 19007
Richardson Blanche 827 N 41th Philadelphia Pa 19104
Richardson Carmen 118 Montgomery Ave Apt A 4 4 Ballacnwyd Pa 19004
Richardson Connie 5246 Jackson St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Richardson Lila E Hugh J Richardson 177 E Main St Walnut Bottom Pa 17266
Richardson Lila E Hugh J Richardson R D 2 Box 466 Shippensburg Pa 17257
Richardson Steven 1311 Fitzwater Philadelphia Pa
Richardson Theodore Florence Richardson 152 N 10th St Reading Pa 19601
Richardson Valora 1706 Conlin Street Philadelphia Pa 19141
Richardson William K Meredith Wilson Richardson 440 Glenwyth Rd Strafford Pa
19087
Richardson Carolyn M Fannie Richardsonwillie Richardson 319 Jacksonia Street
Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Richardson Isaiah 1410 N 61st St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Richardson J
Richardson Smith
Richarp Bruce Milrap 2533 Walnut St Harrisburg Pa 17103
Richert Carol 1033 Saxonburg Blvd Glenshaw Pa 15116
Richey Debra A R D 3 Berlin Pa 15530
Richman Edward 2350 Tremont Ave Nbr 207 Philadelphia Pa 19115
Richman Michael C Packard Bldc 15th And Chestnut St 14th Fl Philadelphia Pa
19102
Richmond Frederick Presley Estates Building 9-22 Bensalem Pa 19020
Richmond Lillian J 3874 Dempsey Lane Huntington Valley Pa 19006 000009302a
Richmond Newspa
Richs Paving 159 Pleasant Dr Pa 19362
Richter Kyle
Richter Florence M Pa
Rick Alexander J 3932 Shepard Road Gibsonia Pa 15044
Rick Robert
Rickard Leila H 24 Wissahickon Ave Philadelphia Pa 19128
Rickart John C Geraldine B Rickart Box 11098 Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Ricker Amber E 12 Murray Drive Freedonia Pa 16124
Ricketts Gerald A 219 Willing St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Ricks Jocelyn Amber Nicole Ricks 813 Kater St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Ricks Lorraine H 5353 Master St #1h Philadelphia Pa 19131
Rico Carlos A 91 Foal Ct Lancaster Pa 17602
Rico Marian 6138 Dutchtown Vlg Butler Pa 16001
Ricupero Tony Emma Ricupero
Riddell Roger L 201 Rear South Main Old Jorge Pa 15000
Riddle Mary C 9355 Lansford St Philadelphia Pa 19114
Riddle Robert F 10024 Veree Road Philadelphia Pa 19116
Riddle Memorial Hosp Home Care Dept Us Route 1 Nr 7753 Media Pa 19063
Rideout Mark 300 N Busti St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Rider Elaine 23 Hazel St Fairchance Pa 15436
Rider Lydia 5119 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Ridge Homes 501 Office Center Drive Fort Washington Pa 19034 000009302a
Ridgeway Samuel Po Box 6849 Philadelphia Pa 19121
Ridgley Donald R Don R Ridgley C/O Fjnbo Pa
Ridgway Shawn
Ridley Albert J Fay Ridley 1300 Earlford Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Riebel Eleanor
Riebel Donna Rd #2 Box 2201 Effort Pa 18330
Rieger Jerry D 149 Cemetary St Littlestown Pa 17340
Riesberg B J 5518 Philips Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Riesenfeld Mark H Ernest G Riesenfeld 412 Burns Dr Springfield Pa 19064
Riggan Glenn A
Riggatire Charles P Rd#1 Grampian Pa 16838
Riggin Gayle
Riggins Betty W Aidsand J Riggins 158 Stine Dr Collegeville Pa 19426
Rightnour Kelly M 417 Hibbs Ave Glenolden Pa 19036
Rihan George J Po Box 54 Dallas Pa 18612
Rikk H C Lisa Martina Murray 3407 N Colorado Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Riley Herman M
Riley Michael T
Riley Calvin E 1432 N St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Riley Hikem 5135 Funston Philadelphia Pa 19139
Riley Jacob H
Kresge Penn St Pa 19602
Riley Jacob 1601 Mayview Road Bridgeville Pa 15017
Riley Karl 3950 Union School Rd Oxford Pa 19363
Riley Samuel 3213 Mcmichael Philadelphia Pa
Riley Robert
Riloff K 15 Orchard Rd Marion Pa 17235
Riloff M 32 N Delaware Ave Philadelphia Pa
Rimback J 1530 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Rimerman Morton W C/O M W Rimerman 1500 1 Franklin Plaza Philadelphia Pa
19102
Rimmey Kenneth H 2102 H Biddle Ave Philadelphia Pa 19112
Rinehimer Rita 1446 Gibson Road Trailer A 41 Bensalem Pa 19020
Ring Frank 102 Estates Ln Jeannette Pa 15644
Ringel Harry Janet Schift 512 Lanfair Road Melrose Park Pa 19126
Rinker D C Box 277 River Rd Pt Pleasant Pa 18950
Rion Dorothea H 5 Chestnut Lane Levittown Pa 19055
Rios Anthony 1915 Mt Verno Philadelphia Pa 19130
Rios Israel 1612 Wallace S Philadelphia Pa 19130
Rios Leticia C 3200 S Lawrence Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Rios Michael 4116 N Oriann Philadelphia Pa 19140
Rios Rubin 3062 N Leithgo Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rios Stephanie 531 E Indiana A Philadelphia Pa
Riou Mathilde Ker Aeul Le Beaubois Quimperle Finistere France Fc
Ripkin Stanley Carolyn Ripkin 3712 Clarendon Ave Philadelphia Pa 19114
Ripperger John 36 Bascom St Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Risk Control Workers Comp 128 N Craig St Pittsburgh Pa
Risko Josephine 128 Jean St Exeter Pa 18643
Risley Edwin A 1753 York Road Warminster Pa 18974
Ristick John F Lisa Ristick 6800 Souder Street 1st Floor Philadelphia Pa 19149
Ritchey Harold S 1004 Winterton Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Ritchey Randell E Rd 1 Huntingdon Pa 16652
Ritchie Logging & Trucking Rt 2 Box 2250 Bethel Pa 19507
Ritenour Trudi D
Riter Donald G Po Box 37 Marenville Pa 16239
Rittenhouse Book Store 1706 Rittenhouse Square Philadelphia Pa 19103
Rittenhouse Development Co 210 W Rittenhouse Sq Philadelphia Pa 19103
Ritter Irene
Ritter Cheryl Pa
Ritter Paul T Krinsten A Ritter 102 Erin Court Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Ritter Terry 3345 St Vincent St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Ritter Development & Stuart Prop By Esc Agt Meridian Title Inscorporate Accounting
1500 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Ritz Betty 6319 Wheeler Street Philadelphia Pa 19142 311538725a
Rivas Leida 3330 A Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Rivas Marilyn 3723 N Percy Philadelphia Pa
Rivas Jose 738 East Fourth Street Bethlehem Pa 18015
River Gonzalez Maria 322 North 13th Street Reading Pa 19602
Rivera Charles
Rivera Pedro
Rivera Jose 116 Belview Hamonton Nj 8234
Rivera Margarit 58 Gate House Apartments Edgewater Park Nj 8010
Rivera Ana 2406 N Masche Philadelphia Pa
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Rivera Angel 2414 N Mitten S Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rivera Carmen 331 W Albanus Philadelphia Pa 19120
Rivera Carmen A Po Box 7823 Reading Pa 19603
Rivera David 4042 W 5th Str Philadelphia Pa 19140
Rivera David 4042 N 57th St Philadelphia Pa
Rivera Francisco 2615 N Masche Philadelphia Pa
Rivera Irving 455 S Queen St Apt 1 Front Lancaster Pa 17603
Rivera Ivette 136 N Second Street Allentown Pa 18102
Rivera Jose 2408 N Reese Philadelphia Pa
Rivera Juan 1551 N 6th St Philadelphia Pa
Rivera Louis 1905 S 5th St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Rivera Luis 3018 N 6th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rivera Luis 2121 N Front S Philadelphia Pa
Rivera Marisol 4340 Franklin Philadelphia Pa
Rivera Maryann Pa
Rivera Miguel 2443 N Masche Philadelphia Pa
Rivera Noel 7238 Bustleton Philadelphia Pa 19149
Rivera Ramon 3025 N Lawren Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rivera Ramon 1916 Wallace S Philadelphia Pa
Rivera Ramon 2530 N Lawren Philadelphia Pa
Rivera Raul 2911 N Mutter Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rivera Richard 141 E Alleghen Philadelphia Pa
Rivera Rosmary 4838 Frankfor Philadelphia Pa 19124
Rivera Sonia 3721 N 7th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rivera Virgilio 2854 N Paletho Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rivera Wanda 2745 N 9th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rivera Wanda 2745 N 9th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rivera William 2719 N 9th St Philadelphia Pa
Rivera Wilson 2013 Fairmount Philadelphia Pa
Rivera Wilson 715 W Oxford Philadelphia Pa 19122
Riveredge Inc Pa 232430426a
Riveria M Pa
Rivers Emma 2432 Christian St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Rivers Jesse Po Box 8648 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Rivers Michael 4231 N 7th St Philadelphia Pa
Rivers Stanley 1831 S 57th St Philadelphia Pa
Riverside Builders Supply Main Street & Pa Avenue Coraopolis Pa 15105
Riverside Realty Inc The Traylor Allentown Pa 18103
Rividdi Grace M 1152 Atwood Rd Philadelphia Pa 19151
Rizner George A Florence E Rizner Box 427 Albion Pa Pa 16401
Rizvi Ashraf R 1520 Spruce St Apt 419 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Rizvi Ashraf R 1520 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19102
Rizzo Patricia 3515 Beechwood Blvd Apt 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Rl Swearer Co Inc Po Box 471 Sewickley Pa 15143
Rmrs System
Roach Maxine D 2743 W Silver Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Roach Leo Margaret Roach
Roadarmel William T Sarah Roadarmel 334 Stormfield Drive A Harleysville Pa 19438
Robal Corporation 940692700a
Robb Thomas 1619 Wakeling St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Robbins Lee W 228 Johnson Drive Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Roberson Jesse 762 S Lime St Lancaster Pa 17602
Roberson Lydia D B-248 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Roberson Shelley C 8428 Eastwick Ave Philadelphia Pa 19153
Roberson Gwyneth
Robert & Mildre
Robert D Quinn Agency
Robert F Sautter Inc N E Broad & Government Ave Philadelphia Pa 19148
Robert Parrish & Quality Copy Products Pa
Roberts Donna 256075057a
Roberts Ray 520676509a
Roberts Carmen 2600 N Hollyw Philadelphia Pa 19132
Roberts Donald L Naomi Robertsstei Roberts 600 Waltonville Road Hummelstown Pa
17036
Roberts Donovan E 28 Silver Lake Terr Morton Pa 19070
Roberts E W 5619 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Roberts Ernestine Pa
Roberts Francis M Catherine K Roberts 237 N Essex Ave A Narberth Pa 19072
Roberts Gail D 172 Sandy Brook Drive Langhorne Pa 19047
Roberts Gregory M Po Box 114 Berwyn Pa 19312
Roberts Helen C Chestnut Rd Edgeworth Sewickley Pa 15143
Roberts Howard 723 Corinthian Ave Philadelphia Pa 19130
Roberts J 653 Sharon Ave Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Roberts James C/O Pocopson Home 1695 Lenape Rd West Chester Pa 19382
Roberts Lemuel Pa
Roberts Lori E Mary M Herrmann 2102 Sylvan St Mckeesport Pa 15132
Roberts Marlene B 510 Indiana St Johnstown Pa 15905
Roberts Mary J 751 S Chubb Dr Doylestown Pa 18901
Roberts Rhanel Pa




Robertson Renalda 1919 E Monmouth St Pa
Robertson Virginia 654 Gerhard St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Robey John M P O Box 1493 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Robins J L
Robins James V 156 Jean Blvd Lewisburg Pa 17837
Robinson Alma A Norman A Braxton 918 Nelley Ct Steelton Pa 17113
Robinson Azim 1711 Tasker St Philadelphia Pa
Robinson Bette R 401 Franklin Ave Apt 6 Carnegie Pa 15106 131584302b
Robinson Calvin 51 W Basin St Norristown Pa
Robinson Calvin E 1042 Cotton St Reading Pa 19602
Robinson Dewayne A 1427 Morris Pl Chester Pa 19013
Robinson Dwayne 662 N 41st St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Robinson Edward Pa
Robinson Edwin Pa
Robinson Eugene F 1413 Nectar Lane West Chester Pa 19382
Robinson Frances Po Box 384 Muddy Creek Township Rd Prospect Pa 16052
520236900a
Robinson G 5421 Laurens St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Robinson Harry R 301 W Pike Street Houston Pa 15342
Robinson James F Mary S Robinson 9 East Maplewood Ave Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Robinson John N Theresa R Robinson Po Box 220 Wildwood Pa 15091
Robinson Joseph S Pa 231145880a
Robinson Joyce Pa
Robinson Lavaughn E 7426 N 21st St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Robinson Leonard 1804 Carpenter Philadelphia Pa 19146
Robinson Maranda L 5137 W Diamond St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Robinson Marsha 5523 Blakemore St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Robinson Mathew 1170 E Sharpnack St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Robinson Mildred L White 2029 N 18th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Robinson Patricia J 6421 79 N 13th Philadelphia Pa 19126
Robinson Patrick 5644 Lebanon Aave Flr 2 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Robinson Pearl 935 N Watts Philadelphia Pa 19123
Robinson Terrilyn 923 W Silver S Philadelphia Pa 19133
Robinson Theodore A 133 S 56th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Robinson Theresa 4903 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa
Robinson Thomas A 2317 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Robinson William Pa
Robinson Annette 2650 Centre Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Robinson Denise 5152 Hoopes Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Robinson Juanita 649 N Franklin Street Lot 112 Chambersburg Pa 17201
Robinson Mildred Po Box 239 Chambersburg Pa 17201
Robinson Township
Robison Lisa A 1406 8 Ave Des Bsmnt Freedom Pa 15042
Robison Myra E 5th St Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Robles Emilio 2901 N Howard Philadelphia Pa
Robles Rafael 2223 N Hancoc Philadelphia Pa 19133
Roby Frederic E 305 Camilla St Baden Pa 15005
Roby Harvey C Andover Apts 1133 E Mount Airy A Philadelphia Pa 19150 150476880a
Roc Sue Angela Smith 2742 Fuller St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Rocchiccioli Albert
Rocco James D 507 Hampton St Greensburg Pa 15601
Roch Hazel 625 Anchor Drive Sanibel Fl 33957
Rocha Troy H Peter C Hogan 1253 Dickson St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Roche Kathleen M Benjamin R Hoffman 4402 Avon Drive Harrisburg Pa 17112
Roche Mary 1914 Rowan St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Rochester John 226 A Willow St West Grove Pa 19390
Rochester & Pittsburgh Coal Co 655 Church Street Indiana Pa 15701
Rochinski Brian Lisa Rochinski 844 Albert St Dickson City Pa 18519
Rochman Guy M
Rochvarg R R 910 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Rockaway Mobile
Rockelmann Paul C C/O W P Rockelmann 321 Sussex Blvd Broomall Pa 19008
Roderick Clinton 107 S Main St Manchester Pa 17345
Rodgers Jannie
Rodgers Daniel 901 Fishing Creek Rd Harrisburg Pa 19112
Rodgers Jesse 5436 Regent St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Rodgers Kurt J 724 Forest Green Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15108
Rodgers Mary 5130 Friendship Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Rodgers John 1949 San Juan Street Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Rodia Edward J 1500 S 30th Philadelphia Pa
Rodney Mark 15 Franklin Getz Dr Broomall Pa 19008
Rodriguez John
Rodriguez Evelyn 5 Fairway Rd Apt 3b Newark De 19711
Rodriguez Delas 2956 N Masche Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rodriguez Felix 326 W Indiana Philadelphia Pa
Rodriguez Francisco 829 W Cumberl Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rodriguez Jose 2800 N Hope St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rodriguez Jose 3828 A St Philadelphia Pa
Rodriguez Jose 2303 N Lawren Philadelphia Pa
Rodriguez Jose 3247 N America Philadelphia Pa
Rodriguez Joseph 460 Pratt St Allentown Pa 18102
Rodriguez Julian 121 W Allegheny Ave Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rodriguez Julio 2128 Ella St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Rodriguez Leonardo 4215 N Darien S Philadelphia Pa
Rodriguez Lewis 34 E Silver Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Rodriguez Marcos 3108 N 9th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rodriguez Nereida 2642 N 5th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rodriguez Pablo 2305 Waterloo Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rodriguez Pedro 405 Cumberland St Allentown Pa 18102
Rodriguez Pura 1420 N Marsha Philadelphia Pa 19122
Rodriguez Ramon 1902 N Leithgo Philadelphia Pa 19122
Rodriguez Reynaldo 163 W Susqueh Philadelphia Pa 19122
Rodriguez Rodney 2941 Rutledge Philadelphia Pa 19134
Rodriguez Rodney 2949 N Rutled Philadelphia Pa 19134
Rodriguez Rogerio 432 W Saint Pa Philadelphia Pa 19140
Rodriguez Roman 414 W Ashdale Philadelphia Pa 19120
Rodriguez Rubin 195 Lippencott Philadelphia Pa
Rodriguez Ulysses 3247 N America Philadelphia Pa 19140
Rodriguez Victor 211 E Westmor Philadelphia Pa 19134
Rodriguez Elvin 1102 E 4th St Bethlehem Pa
Rodriguez Gerraldo D 1209 Hilton Street Bethlehem Pa 18015
Rodriguez Patria M
Rodriguez Tor Felix 2821 N Hope St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rodriques Myrna 1520 N 4th St Pa
Rodriquez Maria
Rodriquez Elizabeth 2859 N Mutter Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rodriquez Heriberts 2522 S Millick Philadelphia Pa 19142
Rodriquez Julian 188 W Allegheny Philadelphia Pa 19133
Roebuck Camille Pa
Roedel John A Edythe H Roedel 1707 B Nandain St Philadelphia Pa 19146





Rogers Donald W 408 Virginia Ave Butler Pa 16001
Rogers Estelle 359 Lamokin Street Chester Pa 19013
Rogers James C Annabelle Rogers 103 Cindalyn Dr New Holland Pa 17557
Rogers Jane 460 Conarroe St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Rogers John B Pa
Rogers Simon 2007 N 8th Philadelphia Pa
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Rogers Tracey 222 Buckingham Pl Philadelphia Pa 19104
Rogers Violet 2013 Manada Street Harrisburg Pa 17104
Rogers Rosalie 6148 Delancey Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Rogers D
Rogers T Rr3 Box 237 Dalton 18414
Rogovitz Bruce Phyllis Rogovitz 9726 Jeanes Street Philadelphia Pa
Rohrbach Betty J Arch And Third St Sunbury Pa 17801
Rohrbaugh Amanda L 3610 Middleboro Drive Dover Pa 17315
Rohrbaugh Gary 15 E Main Street Dallstown Pa 17313
Rohrer Charlotte Lisa Rohrer Po Box 145 Carlisle Pa 17013
Rohrich Cadillac 2116 W Liberty Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Roithner Lucille F Apt 412a 5850 Meridian Rd Gibsonia Pa 15044
Roldan Helen 2757 N Orkney Philadelphia Pa 19133
Roller James S Pamela J Roller 1512 Woodcrest Circle Harrisburg Pa 17112
Rollerson Wayne 3904 N Perry St Philadelphia Pa
Rolli Jane E
Rolling Rock Petroleum 5808 Forward Ave Pittsburg Pa 15217
Rollins Norman 1156 Herbert St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Rollison Hattie 29 Willow Road Chester Pa 19014
Rollman Leroy W 1100 W Chester Pike Apt K1 West Chester Pa 19382
Rollo Anthony 1004 Stevens T Philadelphia Pa 19111
Rollo Anthony 1026 Stevens T Philadelphia Pa 19111
Rolon Gilbert 163 W Ruscom Philadelphia Pa 19120
Romaine Robert 5220 Wayne Av Philadelphia Pa
Roman David Leader Store Hazleton Pa 18201
Roman David 185 Saber St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Roman Gilberto 4355 Tackawan Philadelphia Pa 19124
Roman Norberto 3022 N 3rd Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Roman Roberto 940 N 10th Str Philadelphia Pa 19123
Roman Timothy Rd No 2 Box 569 Drums Pa 18222
Roman Helen R Linda Roman
Roman Catholic High School
Romanetti Lori Rr1 Box 374 Morrisdale Pa 16858
Romanini Eugene 730 Sherwood Ave Dunmore Pa
Romano James Ann Romano 1523 Rosalie St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Romano Maria C 709 Swedeland Road Swedeland Pa 19479
Romano Michele M 1021 Buckingham Way Yardley Pa 19067
Romano Rosemarie 1528 Greenmont St Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Romanowicz Cecelia Michael Romanowicz 3304 Longshore Avenue Philadelphia Pa
Romans John R 217 E Montgomery Ave Hatboro Pa 19040
Romberger Isabella
Romberger Gary 2551 W Church Road Glenside Pa 19038
Rome Peter Carmella Rome 3281 Memphis Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Romen Margaret M 270 Miner St Malvern Pa 19355
Romeo Ralph 1801 2nd Street Pike Richboro Pa 18954
Romero Darren 333 Abbottsfo Philadelphia Pa 19144
Romig Bessie Rd 1 Alburtis Pa 18011
Romig Joyce Robert Romig 29 Market Street Selinsgrove Pa 17870
Romig Thelma M
Romisher Harry B 135 E Fariston Dr Philadelphia Pa 19120
Romito Robert Rozalia Romito 1010 Findley Drive Apt 9 Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Ron Cash Associates Inc 4 Smithfield St #900 Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Ron De Mar Ltd 115 1/2 S Eighth St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Ron Seidle Chev Cad 1141 E Main Street Clarion Pa
Ronald H Heck & Associates P C The Hartley-Rose Bldg, 7th Floor 425 First Avenue
Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Roncaglione Troy R Po Box 572 West Middlesex Pa 16159
Ronczka Dolores Pa
Rone Gilda 7543 Rugby St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Roney George H C/C Bell Of Pa C/O S Gilbert 2000 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Roney James L Thelma C Roney Po Box 452 Unionville Pa 19373
Ronk Robert W 181 Oakville Drive Apt 1b Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Ronkin G 327 Parkside Dr Macungie Pa 18062
Ronkin Educational 499 Nw 78th Ave #17 Plantation Fl
Rons Ices House 327 W Poplar St Shenandoah Pa 17976
Rood Edith A Rt 422 East Douglassville Pa 19518
Rook Joseph S Newville Pa 131624203a
Rook Kim L Bradford Pa 16701
Rooney Arthur J Greta Rooney 322 Schenley Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Rooney Mark E 45 Valley Rd Levittown Pa 19057
Rooney Patric Barbara A Rooney 2858 Nautilus Rd Philadelphia Pa 19154
Rooney 14 Windsor Pass Horsham Pa 19044
Rooney Susan 13 Glenhaven Road Glenolden Pa 19036
Roop Albert L 1213 Locust St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Roos Doris Pa
Roosevelts Inc 2222 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Root Gladys E
Root George G Mildred T Root Po Box 1271 Coatesville Pa 19320
Root Tammy 171 N Laurel St Manheim Pa 17545
Root Richard
Rooy Elwin L 2205 Almanack Ct Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Roper Charles Box 7929 Smith Kline Ahp Philadelphia Pa 19101
Roper D 257 Market St Bethlehem Pa 18016
Rorer
Rorer
Rorison Clyde S 612 618 Hillsboro St Apt 807 Goodwill Plaza Pittsburgh Pa 15204
Rorke M J Box 3380 W Chester Pa 19380
Rosa Angel
Rosa Lori
Rosa Elio 2854 N Lawren Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rosa Julio C 833 Chesnut Street Reading Pa 19602
Rosado Raymond Julianne Rosado
Rosado Mialagros 2907 N 2nd Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rosado Milagros 510 Center Street Reading Pa 19601
Rosan Suky Attn T Bedard 120 E Lancaster Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Rosar Michael 1602 Crown Avenue Scranton Pa 18505
Rosario Israel 222 N Van Bure Philadelphia Pa
Rosario Lydia 2236 W Waterl Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rosario Nemesio 2403 N Waterl Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rosario Edwardo Dolores Rosario
Rosca Direct Marketing 211 Progress Dr Montgomeryville Pa 18936
Roscioli Rachelle 121 Jefferson St Simpson Pa 18407
Rose Ethel J Dorothy A Beattie
Rose Charles Pa
Rose David W 417 Durrance Bristol Pa 19007
Rose Kathleen R 128 State Street Harrisburg Pa 17101
Rose Richard A Constance Rose 1160 Bower Hill Rd Apt 3168 Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Rose Jeraldine 1606 N Park Towne Place Philadelphia Pa 19130
Rose Jeraldine Charles Rose 1606 N Park Towne Place Philadelphia Pa 19130
Roseberry Laurence G 335 Linden Lane West Reading Pa 19611
Rosen Eva
Rosen Alexander D B-719 Presdential Apts City Line And Presidential Bl Philadelphia
Pa 19131
Rosen Benjamin 6018 Hazelhurst St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Rosen Leonard P Ruth D Rosen 5 Arthur Court Wallingford Pa 19086
Rosen Ruth D Jeffrey K Rosen 5 Arthur Court Wallingford Pa 19086
Rosen Kalman D 2235 Strahle St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Rosenbaum Henry 414 Wolf St Phila Pa 19148
Rosenberg David C Lauren E Walsh 90 Homestead Rd Strafford Pa 19087
Rosenberg Peter J
Rosenberger Joseph A Box 282 Rd 1 Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Rosenberger G
Rosenblatt Elizabeth 6 Checkerberry Circle Sunbury Ma 1776
Rosenblatt Charles 743 South Fourth St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Rosenbluth Reservation Center 1911 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Rosenbluth Travel Agency 1911 Arch Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Rosenburg Alan S 9817 Franktown Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Rosenfelt Charles 2511 Emerald S Philadelphia Pa 19125
Rosenfelt Joseph 2511 Emerald Street Philadelphia Pa 19125
Rosenfield Carrie Steven Rosenfield Rr 3 Box 3002 Milford Pa 18337
Rosenstein Morris Fifth Avenue Apt 11g Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Rosenthal Bernard 1119 Franklin Reading Pa 19602
Rosenthal M 2348 Pittock St Pittsburgh Pa 15123
Rosenthal Robert S The Times Bldg Ste 601 Ardmore Pa 19003
Rosenthal S 720 N Webster Ave Scranton Pa 18501
Rosenwald Priscilla R Harry Rosenwald 8513 Alicia St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Roses Florist
Rosky Leonard T Tracy G Rosky Rd 2 Box 281 Latrobe Pa 15650
Ross Hubert B 1076 Veltre Cir Sw Atlanta Ga 30311
Ross Andrew S Susan L Ross 8407 Ardleigh St Philadelphia Pa 19118
Ross Daniel Pa
Ross Dorothy A 1392 Woodridge Dr Middletown Pa 17057
Ross Earl Marie Ross 3610 Dawson Street Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Ross Ernest L 5511 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Ross Harry 1612 Godfrey St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Ross Johnathan A 315 8th St Irwin Pa 15642
Ross Judith A 105 Sykes Street Apt A Sykesville Pa 15865
Ross Lizzie 3401 Queen Ln Philadelphia Pa 19129
Ross Ostrich 2226 Montgomery Philadelphia Pa
Ross Raymond 623 South Liberty St Blairsville Pa 15717
Ross John
Ross Richard Susan Ross 351 Echo Valley Lane Newton Square
Ross Insurance Agency A/C Anthony J Foglio 4803 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Rosseau Francis V Foulkeways Apt L4 Gwynedd Pa 19436
Rossi Louis J Edith H Rossi R D 1 Hazleton Pa 18201
Rossi M 4724 Rosehill Street Philadelphia Pa 19120
Rossim Darren B 9841 Northeast Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19115
Rossmassler Margaret T 605 Grace Lane Flourtown Pa 19031
Roth David Bernice Roth 400 North Gates Ave Kingston Pa 18704
Roth Eve W Gwyndd Estates E 105 Springhouse Pa 19477
Roth Jacqueline 76 Pine Grove Road Nottingham Pa 19362
Roth Joseph 780 No 38th St Philadelphia Pa 0
Roth Mae E Road 3 Po Box 112 Slatington Pa 18080
Roth Robert E Phyllis E Roth Pa
Rothermel Jerry
Rothfeld C 5431 Morse St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Rothfuss Donald A Po Box 917 Southeastern Pa 19399
Rothman L 8th Spruce Sts Philadelphia Pa 19107
Rothman Morris Betty Rothman 827 Tyson Ave Rhiladelphia Pa 19111
Rothrock Faye E 2 Sycamore Dr Nazareth Pa 18064
Rothrock U/C/O Crystal A Klines Mobile Home Village Lot 23 Marietta Pa 17547
Rothstein James S 529 Silver Brook Dr Birdsboro Pa 19508
Rottenberg Harold
Rotter Lawrence W Rfd Glenshaw Pa 15116
Rotunda George R 108 E Diamond Street Butler Pa 16001
Rought Jennifer 177 Railroad Ave Peckville Pa 18452 231352533a
Roumm Nikolyn 6364 Ebdy St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Roundtree James Edna Roundtree
Rountr Archibald 1728 Orthodox St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Rourke Lortta 2405 South 21 St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Rouse Joseph 3253 Mercer St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Rouse Martin 4534 Wayne Av Philadelphia Pa 19144
Rouse Mary 7023 Hamilton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Rouse & Associates Suite 100 65 Valley Stream Parkway Malvern Pa 19355
Rouse Assc 1 Pre Blv 1 Liberty Blvd Malvern Pa 19355
Roux International Limited Harmonstown Rd Artane Ireland Fc
Rowe Emma L 155 E Godfrey Ave Apt C401 Philadelphia Pa 19120
Rowe Howell M 689 Lee St Plymouth Pa 18651
Rowe Pete Po Box 784 Mars Pa 16046
Rowe Sally A 430 Ripple St Carlisle Pa 17013
Rowe Sullivan 5314 Winghocking Ter Philadelphia Pa
Rowes C Auto Glass Replacement 1251 Eisenhower Blvd Harrisburg Pa 17111
Rowland Richard J 227 Seabreeze Ave Palm Beach Fl
Rowland June K 405 Magee Ave Patton Pa 16668
Rowland June K 103 South Center Street Ebensburg Pa 15931
Rowley Charles A 73 Euclid St Bradford Pa 16701
Roy Linwood 3127 N 15th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Roy Claire Ent Inc Pa
Royal Allen 4414 Gratz Str Philadelphia Pa 19140
Royal Wesley Apt 6 6 Maple Ct West Chester Pa 19382
Royal Tile Carpet 55 E Germantown Pike Norristown Pa 19401
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Royster Kier A 5517 Boyer St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Royster Rebecca 1941 N 18th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Royster Sylvia A 2710 W Oxford Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Royster Herbert 2640 Ridge Avenue Apt #N Philadelphia Pa 19121
Rozdestwinski Janusz 4315 Pearson Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19114
Rrds Corporation
Rry Partners P O Box 70 Buckingham Pa 18912
Rrynovich Mae 319 Unruh Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Rtc Liquidating Corp C/O Treasury Dept 936 Alcoa Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Rubbo Daniel 5 Ramblewood Dr Etters Pa
Rubenstein Wayne Vicki B Rubenstein 247 Lockart Place Philadelphia Pa 19116
Rubenstein J B
Rubin Craig 1303 N Charlotte St Pottstown Pa 19464
Rubin Daniel Sarah F Rubin 6334 Everett St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Rubin Mark 4806 N 5th Str Philadelphia Pa 19120
Ruble Kenneth Mrs Kenneth Ruble A-131 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Ruby Jeffrey 1314 Hampton St Scranton Pa 18504
Ruch Betty Pa
Rucker Keith C Pa
Rucker Kevin M Pa
Rudd Clifford 5624 Thomas Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Ruder Todd A 3620 Venango Drive Munhall Pa 15120
Rudisill J F
Rudnick Samuel Attn: Helen R Caplan Box 208 Lebanon Pa 17042
Rudolph Joann Brian R Rudolph Rd 4 116 Buckingham Rd Mars Pa 16046
Rudolph Louis 4952 Gransback Philadelphia Pa
Rudolph Michael Morton I Rudolph 1081 Sherman Ave Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Rudolph Stephen 5333 Kershaw Philadelphia Pa 19131
Rudolph T H Pa
Rudolphs Auto Body Andrew E Rudolph 24 Rockerty Rd Lebanon Pa 17042
Ruege J D 1010 Ohio River Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Ruff Emma C/O Lawrence Norris 337 Saratoga Road S Glen Falls Ny 12801
Ruff Cleveland 5623 N 13th St Philadelphia Pa
Ruffin Frank Pa
Ruffin Robert A 316 Institute Street Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Ruffo Francene 4917 S 59th Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Rufus T Pa
Rugart Karl E Conrad M Rugart 216 Booth Lane Haverford Pa 19041
Rugart Patricia R Eric Stockton 216 Booth Lane Haverford Pa 19041
Rugen Sarah K Jonathan Rugen 22 Windsor Drive Greenville Pa 16125
Ruggiero Michael
Ruggiero Claire 3965 Carteret Dr Philadelphia Pa 19114
Ruhf Joseph
Ruischek Susan
Ruiz Angel 2231 N 2nd Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Ruiz Celedonia 1815 Wallace S Philadelphia Pa 19130
Ruiz Jimmy 1117 S 10th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Rulin Elliot G 743 Mulberry Ct Bensalem Pa 19020
Rumbaugh K P 39 S Penn St Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Rummler Florence E 39 School St Ambler Pa 19002
Rumsey Joseph P Bernadette Rumsey 1816 Hoffnagle St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Rundle Helen 18 Welch St West Pittston Pa 18640
Runyan David R York Bank And Trust 1927 Queenswood Drive Apt F 201 York Pa
17402
Ruotolo John A Theresa D Ruotolo 803 Andover Court West Chester Pa 19382
Rupert Leona 201 East Coal Street Shenandoah Pa 17976
Rupert Dora
Rupp William J 1212 Madeson Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Rupp Harry L Patricia A Rupp 5123 Carnegie Street Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Ruscio Paul A Eve A Ruscioconrad A Escrow 7 Bristol Court Wyomissing Pa 19610
Rush Margaret 215 Card Ave Wilmerding Pa 15148
Rush Robert 3443 Cresson S Philadelphia Pa 19129
Rush Robert 3443 Cresson S Philadelphia Pa 19129
Rushing Lance 20 S 39th St Apt N1 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Rushton Thomas 7619 76th Parkway West Palm Beach Fl 33407
Ruskin John 3056 Swanson Philadelphia Pa 19134
Russ Kresge And Associates Rt 1 Box 1836 Sayorsburgh Pa 18333
Russell Erma S P O Box 984 Orlando Fl 32802
Russell Annette M 603 Humphrey Rd Greensburgh Pa
Russell Brian M 173 Spring St Apt 2 Meadville Pa 16335
Russell Charles R 538 Washington Ave Jermyn Pa 18433
Russell Grace 3824 Darby Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Russell Helen 121 State Kennett Square Pa 19348
Russell Howard G Century Iii Chevolet Geo Inc 1451 Main Street Natrona Heights Pa
15065
Russell Joseph 248 North 2nd Street Lykens Pa 17048
Russell Marilyn 667 Frayne St Pgh Pa 15207
Russell Michelle 2957 N Taylor Philadelphia Pa 19132
Russell Paulette 1226 Locust Street Mckeesport Pa 15132
Russell Roberta A 216 E Fulton St #7 Lancaster Pa 17602
Russell Shirley G 266 N Mill St Saint Clair Pa 17901
Russell Treasure 346 W 7th Ave Tarentum Pa 15084
Russell William J Pa
Russell Rosemary W Robert M Russell Rd # 1 Box 56 A Landenberg Pa 19350
Russell Group Inc
Russo Betty
Russo Joachim J 540 Swede Street Norristown Pa 19401
Russo Joseph Hatfield Rd One Philadelphia Pa 19143
Russo Lyn 523 James Hance Ct Exton Pa 19341
Russo Nick J Box 208 Rd 2 Homer City Pa 15748
Russo Joseph Marianne Russo 535 E Airy St Norristown Pa 19401
Rust Donald E Francis V Rust 636 S 2nd St Steelton Pa 17113
Rust Wayne 1785 Orangeville Road Hermitage Pa 16148
Rust Companies 930 Fort Duquesne Blvd Pittsburgh Pa
Rustin Blanche 2520 W Corlies Philadelphia Pa 19132
Rustlers Of Wisconsin 215 W Church Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Rutgers College Of Pa
Rutgerswerke A G Fc
Ruthrauff Inc 400 Locust St Mckees Rock Pa 15136
Rutkowski Edward Marguerite Rutkowski 237 Brookside Road Norristown Pa 19401
Rutkowski Keith Pa
Rutland Blanche E 1314 W Phila St York Pa 17404
Rutt Eva
Rutter Gini L 248 W Strawberry St Lancaster Pa 17603
Rutter Jon E 1013 Meily St Lebanon Pa 17046
Rutter’s Dairy Inc Pa
Rwp Enterprises Inc P O Box 1118 Hermitage Pa 16148 232240321a
Rx Place
Rx Place 3012 36 Levittown Ctr Levittown Pa 19055
Ryan Melvin
Ryan Daniel M Rd7 Chambersburg Pa 17201
Ryan Diane L 630 Jackson St E Pete Pa 17520
Ryan James J 24 Main St Watsontown Pa 17777
Ryan John V Frances Ryan Box 266 Rd 5 Tulpehocken Siwking Springs Pa 19608
Ryan Joseph W 227 Rochelle Philadelphia Pa 19128
Ryan Sharon K 18 North Concord Road West Chester Pa 19380
Ryan Thomas 150 W 47th St Reading Pa 19606
Ryan Timothy 935 N Fallon St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Ryan Timothy 2937 N Philip S Philadelphia Pa 19133
Ryan Walter J Us Army Rotc Det Drexel Institute Technology Philadelphia Pa
Ryan William 306 Fitch Road Hatboro Pa 19040
Rybacki Jerene
Rynard Peter Dorian Rynard 621 Bear Valley Ave Shamokin Pa 17872
Ryzner E A Ryzner
S & A Restaurant Corp Attn Mary Burns Po Box 222102 Dallas Tx 75222
S And S Collision Service C/O Michelle Bednar Law Dept 445 Fort Pitt Blvd
Pittsburgh Pa 15219
S Emergency Med Center 230 Mckee Place 500 Pgh Pa 15213
S&S Painting And Walcovering Inc 1234 Hayes Blvd Bristol Pa 19007
Sabasino Joyce Elvira Sabasino 736 Manton Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Sabatine Carmen L Box 510 Grindstone Pa 15442
Sabato Edmund P 456 E Radnor Ct Downingtown Pa 19335
Sabazz John 2418 N 13th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Sabel Point Co Party Pa
Sabin Sandra L
Sabitino Karen 100 Benita Dr Mingo Junction Oh 43938
Sable Adaline 816 Ida Towers Altoona Pa 16601
Sabota Marion H William F Sabota 9 Chatwood Ave West Chester Pa 19382
Sacca Joesph
Sacchi John Gretchen M Griesmer 56 Jefferson St Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Sacco Albert J 447 Merchant St Ambridge Pa 15003
Sach Walter S Wynnewood Plaza Apt 107 Lancaster Ave And Wynnewood Wynnewood
Pa 19096
Sachs Leonard J 1052 Holly Tree Rd Abington Pa 19001
Sackanoff A 4906 N Hutchison Philadelphia Pa 19019
Sacks Stephen 9864 Bonner St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Sacramo Martha Raymond Sacramo 2117 South 20th Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Sacred Heart Hospital The Buyers Medical Education Fund 1430 Deralb St Norristown
Pa 19401
Sacred Heart Hospital 1430 Dekalb Street Norristown Pa 19401
Sacred Heart Hospital 1735 Market Ar 51st Floor Philadelphia Pa 19103
Sacred Heart Hospital Pt # 51921427 Tobin Ninth & Wilson Streets Chester Pa 19013
Sacred Heart Medical Center Po Box 8500-3845 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Sadler Carl R Alan F Sadler 125 Overbrook Parkway Philadelphia Pa 19151
Sadler K D Pa
Sadler Virginia 0
Sadowy A 4022 Ormond St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Safeco Life Ins Co Pa 311538725a
Safeguard Bsnss Syst Inc 455 Maryland Drive Attn Cash Manager Ft Washington Pa
19034
Saffren Fay Eileen Komins 3 Marble Arch Court Charleston Sc 29407
Safran Joseph 15 Grove St Edwardsville Pa 18708
Sage E J 511 Avery St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Sage Dining Services Inc C/O Bell Of Pa V Hammes 1 Parkway Basement Piladelphia
Pa 19102
Saint Francis Medical 45th Off Penn Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Sajda Paul 220 S 33rd St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Sakaleros John Amy Fink 50 Sandpiper Drive Voorhees Nj 8043
Salada Malinda Rd 1 Kennerdale Pa
Salaman Shelly K 217 Stonehouse Ln Wyncote Pa 19095
Salamon John F 18407
Salerno Louis J 513 Clifton Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Salerno Theresa 2408 S Sherida Philadelphia Pa 19148
Salerno Daniel A 2318 Rio Vista Chester Va 23101
Saletzky Jennie Fulton St Chester Pa 19013
Salgado Mario 16131 Sw 94 Terr Miami Fl 33196
Salini Eugenio 2424 S 22nd St Philadelphia Pa
Sallada Mary
Salladino Donald 2471 B Nopfle St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Sallie Mae Smart Loan Po Box 1304 Merrifield Va 22116
Salman Ahmad
Salomar Pedro G 313 Copples La
Salomon Enterprises Inc 5655 Chew Inc 5655 Chew Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Saltzman Alan Lauren Saltzman 5123 Cadogan Court Bensalem Pa 19020
Saltzman Mason L 314 Katie Dr Feasterville Pa 19047




Sam An 1617 Derry Road Hershey Pa 17033
Samaha Charles P 1219 Muriel St Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Samara Donna 1344 Ramblewood Woodlyn Pa 19094
Sambuco Thomas Pa
Sambula Cheryl A 318 Meadow Avenue Charleroi Pa 15022
Sameloff Dina B 4410 Township Line Road Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Samida Sally S 785 Weirich Ave Washington Pa 15301
Samios Stephen 76 46 Hewlett Street New Hyde Park Ny 11040
Sammons Communication
Sampey Bertha Rt 1 Uniontown Pa
Sampsell George T 360 Vine St Care Of Allan Sampsell Milton Pa 17847
Sampsell Kimberly M Rd 2 Box 46 Spring Mills Pa 16875
Sampson Bennett J 494 Ella St Williamsburg Pa 16693
Samsel David T 26 Sixth Street Boyerton Pa
Samson Paper Company 2554 Industry Ln Norristown Pa 19403
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Samsons Mkt 208 7th Ave Tarentum Pa 15084
Samter Scott A 3 Russell Pl Ambler Pa 19002
Samuel Carl 2851 N Garret Philadelphia Pa 19119
Samuel Jessie 1983 Bellevue Dr Harrisburg Pa
Samuel Michael 508 S 41 St Apt 3 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Samuels Ben 285 Parker Ave Philadelhia Pa 19128
Samuels Glenn 665 Superior St. New Castle Pa 16101
San Lorenzo Frank 614 E Allegheny Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19143
Sanabria Jimmy 2847 N 9th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Sanborn Glen W Theresa A Sanborn 12140 Medford Rd Philadelphia Pa
Sanborn Theresa 9833 Cowden St Philadelphia Pa 19115
Sanchez Hector 2846 N 5th Str Philadelphia Pa 19122
Sanchez Humberto 2840 Mascher Philadelphia Pa 19133
Sanchez Jesus 2741 N Front S Philadelphia Pa 19133
Sanchez Jose 3861 N 7th Str Philadelphia Pa 19140
Sanchez Juan 7832 Palethorp Philadelphia Pa 19120
Sanchez Naemi 2561 N Lee Stre Philadelphia Pa 19125
Sanchez Olga I 2043 South Fountain St #5 Allentown Pa 18103
Sanchez William 2967 N Mutter Philadelphia Pa 19133
Sanchez Zaida 3711 N 5th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Sanchez 3056 N Hutchin Philadelphia Pa 19133
Sanchez 2967 N Mutter Philadelphia Pa 19133
Sandar Inc Cj Mcginnis Rd 2 Box 2055 Honesdale Pa 18431
Sandedge Paul E 46 N 60th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Sander Joseph R 1092 Country Club Road Camp Hill Pa 17011
Sander Stanley 17275 Donation Rd Corry Pa 16407
Sanderbeck Joseph L Rd 2 Box 69b Derry Pa 15627
Sanders Michael
Sanders Ricky
Sanders Jacob D Eleanor T. Sanders, Ten Ent.C/O Marie S. Schafer 190 Bonnie Brae
Avenue Rochester Ny 14618
Sanders Barry 2655 N 8th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Sanders Catherine E 2816 E Market St Po Box 3523 York Pa 17402
Sanders Delena 7130 Frankstown Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Sanders Gerald 1417 N Dover St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Sanders Olga 492 Gettysburgh St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Sanders Richard 1735 Latona Philadelphia Pa 19146
Sanders Whitney A Wilson & Mount Vernon St Pottstown Pa 19464
Sanders Elias 7412 Georgian Road Philadelphia Pa 19138
Sanders Rose M 10125 Frankstown Road Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Sanderson Arthur Susan R Sanderson 5829 Beacon Street Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Sanderson Lucille Lincoln Court Apts 515 S 63rd St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Sandhaus Isadore Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Sandin John 412 W Ingamar Road Ingomar Pa 15237
Sandmeyer Steel Co
Sandor Agnes 168 Faybern Dr Verona Pa 15147
Sands Thomas O 2251 Wylie Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Sandvik Steel Box 1220 Scranton Pa 18501
Sandys Variety Lottery Account 2616 E Lehigh Ave Phila Pa 19125
Sanford William M Mendenhall Pa 19057
Sanford William M Po Box 266 Mendenhall Pa 19357
Sanner Martha Robert Sanner Rd 1 Box 33a New Stanton Pa 15672
Sanner Robert Rd 1 Box 311 Meyersdale Pa 15552
Sanpedro Rachel 1478 Crafton Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Sanroro Alfred S Hilda Denero 102 Meadow Manor Scranton Pa 18505
Santa Elmer
Santana Rafe 1501 Jefferson Philadelphia Pa 19121
Santangelo Stephen 209 Chain St Norristown Pa 19401
Santarelli Philip Marilyn Santarelli Box 232 Dallas Pa
Santee William
Santiago Cruz 2317 N Fairhill Philadelphia Pa 19133
Santiago Daisy 2800 Leithgow Philadelphia Pa 19133
Santiago Edward 2727 N 2nd St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Santiago Jose 1602 Mt Verno Philadelphia Pa 19130
Santiago Jose 549 W Erie Ave Philadelphia Pa 19130
Santiago Jose 1602 Mt Verno Philadelphia Pa 19130
Santiago Joseph 3624 N Darien S Philadelphia Pa 19140
Santiago Leslie 1754 N 3 Philadelphia Pa 19122
Santiago Luz M 640 Gordon Street Reading Pa 19601
Santiago Maribel 2011 E Susque Philadelphia Pa 19133
Santiago Marisol 213 W Lippcott Philadelphia Pa 19133
Santiago Nelson 801 W Lehigh A Philadelphia Pa 19120
Santiago Nelson 1607 Phillip S Philadelphia Pa 19104
Santiago Rafael 736 W Tioga St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Santiago Roberto 2829 N Franklin Philadelphia Pa 19133
Santiago Rosa 715 W Oxford Philadelphia Pa 19122
Santiago Victor 2860 N Mutter Philadelphia Pa 19140
Santiago Wilfredo 235 W Ontario Philadelphia Pa 19140




Santo Sonia 814 W Indiana Philadelphia Pa 19133
Santo William J Marsha J Santo
Santone Dana M 44 Cowan St Apt 1 Pittsburgh Pa 15211
Santora Shirley 537 Montroyale Dr Erie Pa 16504
Santore Robert 709 S 7th St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Santos J G
Santos Hyacinth Victor Santos 21 North Lane Conshohocken Pa 19428
Santos Yolanda Bldg 1 Apt 2 Garden Ct Apts Lancaster Pa 17602
Sanvito Anthony 1316 Fourth Ave Coraopolis Pa 15108
Sapeishvely David 2279 79th Street Brooklyn Ny 11214
Saperstein Harry Sylvia Saperstein 834 Washington Ave Apt 403 Carneige Pa 15106
Sapp Delores
Sappo Frank Rose Sappo 301 Shoonmaker Ave Monessen Pa 15062
Sara Lee Corp 8400 Executive Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19153
Saracino Fred L 411 State Road Emmans Pa 18049
Saracino Frederick L 411 State Road Emmaus Pa 18049
Sarantinoudis Louis C Box 223 1001 Oak Avenue Turtle Creek Pa 15145
Sarles Gary 532 Walnut St Royersford Pa 19468
Sarrell Randi S 10230 Dedaker Street Philadelphia Pa 19116
Sarres Michael Diana Sarres 2044 S Bonaffon Street Philadelphia Pa 19142
Sarshik M 201 South 8th St Apt 2419 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Sartin Edward N 34 Butler St Forty Fort Pa 18704
Sarzynski Joseph S Meridian Bank Po Box 4545 Reading Pa 19606
Sasatani Masakazu 400 Camelot Ct Apt 115 Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Saskia Duyvesteyn 3700 Locust Walk Philadelphia Pa 19104
Sassani Doreen T Vanessa G Sassani 227 Monument Ave Malvern Pa 19355
Sasse Gladys 301 Rolling Ridge Dr Apt 411 State College Pa 16801
Satiago Hector 2913 Palethorp Philadelphia Pa 19130
Satterfield Robert 642 N 45th Street Philadelphia Pa 19104 520676509a
Sattler Ruth 426 Dark Hollow Road Pipersville Pa 18947
Sauers H R Royal York Apts 3955 Bigelow Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Sauers Harry E 1900 Sauers Road Harrisburg Pa 17110
Sauka Joseph Debra M Sauka Wheat Manor # 7 South Avenue Minstola Nj 8341
Saul Ewing Remick & Saul 15th & Markt St 40th Fl Philadelphia Pa
Saulsbury Gene 561 Coleman Johnstown Pa
Saunders Clara J 22 Ainsworth Lane Sicklersville Nj 8081
Saunders Alice 18 South 53rd St Philadelphia Pa -
Saunders Daniel 201 Woodland Ave Morton Pa 19070
Saunders Herman 215 Edward St Chester Pa 19013
Saunders John 7323a School Ln La Motte Pa 19126
Saunders Mary K Elizabeth A Klein 1214 Oriole Dr Bensalem Pa 19020
Saunders Sallie M 215 W Penn St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Saunders Susie 53 N. Frazier St. Phila Pa 19139
Saunders Sylvester 3905 N Smedley St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Saur Henry K Dawn C Saur 3217 Farragut Court Cornwells Hgts Pa 19020
Saurman Patricia Pa
Sauter David G Mary P Sauter 183 Lookout Lane Willow Grove Pa 19090
Sauthard B
Savage Cherry 3 South Union Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Savage Hugh Dept Of Chemistry University Of York Heslington Pa
Savage Mark 2026 Madison S Philadelphia Pa 19140
Savage R E Park Drive Manor Apt A 116 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Savage Serena E 130 E Providence Rd Yeadon Pa 19050
Savin Russell C 137 W Mount Pleasant Ave Phila Pa 19119
Savin Credit Corp Po Box 7023 Troy Mi 48007 236291113a
Savin Credit Corp Lease Admin 236291113a
Savine John Trudy Savinekenny Ross & Sons 11250 Route 30 N Huntingdon Pa 15642
Sawicky Mavanee 35 Kelly Rd Washington Pa 15301
Sawyer Mary E Beaver Pa 15009
Sawyer Samuel D 1147 S Mole St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Sawyer Reda Clifton Sawyer 7431 Idlewild Street Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Saxman E F C/O William W Saxman 16908 Snyders Landing R Sharpsburg Md 21782
Saxon & Co C/O Provident National Bank 1632 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Saybrock Disposal
Sayegh Raphael 2410 Woodpark Rd Akron Oh 44333
Sayles Elverna
Saylor James Pa
Saylorsburg Machine And Welding Inc Hc 1 Box 76c White Haven Pa 18661
Sbcl Atlanta Po Box 5000 Southeastern Pa 19398
Scafidi Theresa Pa
Scales Gregory 3055 N 24th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Scales Robert Pa
Scalla Joan
Scally Henry P Doris Elizabeth Scally 145 Barbara Drive Springfield Pa 19064
Scalzi Hanora
Scancella Anthony
Scandrol Carole S 200 Lakewood Circle Greer Sc 29651
Scanlon Barbara R 1272 Grouse Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Scanlon Terry Coopers & Lybrand 11 Penn Centre Philadelphia Pa
Scanlon Katina G 2343 Mole Street Secane Pa 19018
Scannapieco David 3535 Powelton Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19104
Scaramella Fred 710 3rd Street North Versailles Pa 15137
Scarano Anthony 308 N Neville St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Scarfone Lois J
Scarlett Donald H John M Scarlett 3808 Lewis Ave Erie Pa 16504
Scarnate Lois 314 Carver St Pittsburg Pa 15206
Scarpello Edith 20 Hidden Woods Lane Warminster Pa 18974
Scatton’s Heating And Cooling Inc 920 Allentown Road Lansdale Pa 19446
Scavnicky Albert Pa
Scenic River Days
Schachman Stephen 1520 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Schack Katherine O Melissa Ann Schack 303 Ironville Pike Columbia Pa 17512
Schad Edna
Schaefer Susan
Schaefer Paul 7409 Claridge St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Schaefer William 115 7th Ave Apt 2 Carnegie Pa 15106
Schaeffer Robert M Herman Schaeffer 1919 Chestnut St Apt 1513 Philadelphia Pa
19103
Schaeffer Carol R 1704 E Washington Ln Philadelphia Pa
Schaff Raymond W Pa
Schaffer Mazie C
Schaffer Donna H 1062 Hawthorne Rd Bensalem Pa 19020
Schaffer Joan F 1521 Union St B-1 Julian Court Bldg Allentown Pa 18102
Schaffer Lovittie Townhall Rd Rd 4 Erie Pa 16509
Schaffer Norman Pa 311538725a
Schaffer Sarah R 1823 W Albanus St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Schaffer Warren Pa
Schaffer Steven Carol Ann Schaffer 437 E Richland Street Philadelphia Pa 19126
Schaffner Jana Po Box 46 Lewisberry Pa 17339
Schaivi Virginia Pa
Schall Jack 40 Monument Avenue Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Schaller William 809 Kendrick St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Schamel Theresa D 2603 E Edgemont St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Schantz Edward Susan Schantz
Schar George E Rd4 Millvale Pa 15209
Scharf Mona Linda Scharf 1537 Washington Road Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Scharling W Pa
Schater Jules Joyce Schater 3314 Cottman Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19149
Schatz Blanche
Schatz Frank Miriam Schatz Po Box 165 Springhouse Pa 19477
Schaub Lilliam
Schauble Ken F 4040 West 12th St Erie Pa 16505
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Schauffler Harvey E
Schaum Barbara T William F Schaum 2391 Edgar St Pittsburgh Pa 15310
Schaum Noreen Pa
Schaur Diane A Rr # 2 Box 136 D1 Palmerton Pa 18071
Schauren Jamie L
Schauseil Lillian M 2226 Frankford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19125
Scheaffer Carol R D 6 Box 178 M Manheim Pa 17545
Schearer Ledora C 2002 Aspen Circle Springfield Pa 19064
Schearer Pauline Sandy Chesmer 3741 Blackburn Road Sewickley Pa 15143
Schechter Michael G
Scheckter Jerome 210 Brookope Cir Broomall Pa 19008
Scheer Laura L
Scheer John Box 577 Canton Pa 17724
Scheffler Alfred H 2243 S Front St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Scheib Edward G 39 Arch St Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Scheidegger Harry Helen Scheidegger C/O Paul M Petro 215 Seventh St Donora Pa
15033
Scheif Char 4203 Pechirs Philadelphia Pa 19019
Scheiman Mitchell Goshen Executive Center 700 B 1450 E Boot Road West Chester Pa
19380
Scheirer Earl W Nelva Jean Scheirer 268 Woodland Rd Strafford Wayne Pa 15363
Scheiser Stephen A
Scheiter Helen P 101 Summit Lane Apt C 2 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Scheivert J 79 Concord Aston Pa 18014
Schell John C Lot 153 Punta Gorda Fl 33982
Schellentrager John A Jane F S Chapin 1420 Flat Rock Road Narberth Pa 19072
Scheller John B Starr Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Schenk Luella V 62 Perrin Avenue Gettysburg Pa 17325
Schenker Wayne Stephen Schenker 1100 W Chester Pike K 9 West Chester Pa 19382
Schepacarter John 713 Sixth Ave Folsom Pa 19033
Schepp Hortense Marvin Schepp 532 S York Rd Philadelphia Pa 19133
Scheps Sue
Scherb Nathan R 52 Garetta St Apt 806-B Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Scherer Lillian 10 Carlton Wa Hazleton Pa 18201
Schertzer Eva M 319 Ponds Edge Rd West Chester Pa 19382
Schetlin Doris T 340 Lincoln Ave Beaver Pa 15009
Schettley Frederick L 3848 Ash Dr Allison Park Pa 15101
Scheuerle Rulolph J 420 Hollywood Ave Belle Vernon Pa 15012
Schevwezhon Margret 1000 Maplewood Ambridge Pa 15003
Schiavone Anthony 4929 Rosehill S Philadelphia Pa 19120
Schibe Bruce W 949 S 2nd Street Philadelphia Pa
Schick P 3333 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Schick Susan L K 11 27 E Central Ave Paoli Pa 19301
Schieber John 313 E Cornwall St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Schieder M J 244 Guilford Rd Fairless Hill Pa
Schiffrin Beverly C Zolda R Sones 1529 Walnut Street C/O Albert W Schiffrin
Philadelphia Pa 19102
Schildkamp Joseph N E Francis Ave Connellsville Pa 15425
Schildnech William 365 S Pacific Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Schildt Gladys 609 S 22nd Street Harrisburg Pa 17104
Schildt Jeffrey E 58 Frederick St Dallastown Pa 17313
Schiller H 341 E Market St Wilkesbarre Pa 18701
Schilling Eleanor C Ft Washington Estates Apt 1264 Ft Ft Washington Pa 19034
Schimdt Box 360 Rd 1 Upper Black Edd Pa 18972
Schindel Joseph 17 Maffett St Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Schisel S Hirc At Hillcrest Milford Pa 18337
Schisler Dorothy E 2119 Washington Ave Northampton Pa 18067
Schlegel Edward C Erma E Schlegel 427 Buttonwood St Catasauqua Pa 18032
Schleich Wihelm
Schlendorf David 820 Savannah Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Schlesinger Leslie 122 100 N 22nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Schlissel Eyal 123 Plaza Apts Lebanon Pa 17092
Schlotterback John F 1300 Lombard St 1810 Philadelphia Pa 19147
Schmalstich Randy P 515 Lowell Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Schmehl Elemer 430 Ecks Court Reading Pa 19601
Schmehl Elmer M 137 Wunder St Reading Pa 19602
Schmich Arlene 1418 S 2nd St Allentown Pa 18103
Schmidt Frederiche Chaddsford Pa 19317
Schmidt Kathryn G Po Box 1643 Reading Pa 19603
Schmidt Michael J 310 Elkrun Ave Punxsutawney Pa 15767
Schmidt Philip Mary Ann Schmidt 919 Stanbridge St Norristown Pa 19401
Schmidt Richard 1736 Knob Lane Phoenixville Pa 19460
Schmitt R J
Schmitt Louis 2150 Legran Dr Gibsonia Pa 15044
Schmitt R 2070 Baker Dr Allentown Pa 18103
Schmitt Marilyn A Po Box 473 Mars Pa 16046
Schmitz Max W 15150 Carter Road Philadelphia Pa 19116
Schmitzer Hardware Birch Run Mi 48415
Schmoltze Ellen E 1235 Chestnut St Kulpmont Pa 17834
Schmoyer Pauline R 425 Fullerton Ave Whitehall Pa 18052
Schmuck Donald H Clara St Rankin Pa 15104
Schneider Beverly
Schneider Brad 876 Fairfax Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Schneider Corey A Barbara J Schneider 1130 N 33rd St Allentown Pa 18104
Schneider Elizabeth Pa
Schneider Elwood J Po Box 315 Jamison Pa 18929
Schneider Hilda 210 S 9th St Quakertown Pa 18951
Schneider John E 120 Clear Creek Rd Longhorne Pa 19047
Schneider David W Diane M Schneider 2065 Stella Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Schnell B & Rothrock Motor Sal Rd 1 Leighton Pa 18235
Schnelzer Michael P 146 Derr Dr Collegeville Pa 19426
Schnepp Gloria A Loretta Schnepp 736 Bell Ln Maple Glen Pa 19002
Schnitfink Mark Rt 2 Box 505 New Milford Pa 0
Schober Robert Gloria Schober 39 West Manin Street Leola Pa 17540
Schoenberg Jeannette 5415 5th Ave Apt 107 B Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Schoeneman Dale 324 N Centre St Pottsville Pa 17901
Schoenert Mar 1153 N 11th Reading Pa 19604
Schoenherr Paul G Bernice M Schoenherr 531 Weiser Street Reading Pa 19601
Schoepflin Thomas E
Schoettle & Schoettl Store 2141 Plymouth Meeting Mall Norristown Pa 19401
Schoffstall Elsie
Schofield Frederick S 425 W Chelton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Schofield James J 7805 Mcknight Road Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Schofield Robert 1820 E Cornwall Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Scholar Press
Schole Mary M
School Lane House Parking
School Of Pharmacy 1103 Salk Hall University Of Pa Pittsburgh Pa 15261
Schorn Thomas Po Box 1381 West Chester Pa 19380
Schorsch Irvin G Olga Ruth Schorsch Po Box Feasterville Bucks County Pa 19047
Schott Richard 465 Central Ave Apt 2 Horsham Pa 19044
Schowyer Stephen 2042 E York St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Schrader Joan A 101 November Dr Apt B5 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Schraer Julie 18 Husted Lane Hawk Run Pa 16840
Schrandt Betty 1900 Middle St Sharpsburg Pa 15215
Schrecengost Robert 234 Northview Estates Indiana Pa 15701
Schrecengost James Dianne Schrecengost
Schreib Beatrice M
Schreiber Erna E 5 Terrace Ave Carnegie Pa 15106
Schreiber Air Freight 220 Grant St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Schreiner Mark
Schreiner Michael 26 Raymond St Hummelstown Pa
Schriner Michael Martins Creek Pa
Schriner Eleanor C/O Providence Health Care Center 900 Third Avenue Beaver Falls
Pa 15010
Schroeck David V 1007 Bleigh St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Schroeder Amelia F 162 E 7th Erie Pa
Schroeder Andrew Pa
Schroeder Seaton
Schroll Marvin L Box 39 Dover Pa 17315
Schroy Jacob P 38 Wilson St Middletown Pa 17057
Schu Joseph W 1609 Seegar Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Schubert Michael A Jane A Schubert 220 Brian Dr Enola Pa 17025
Schucha Florence 441 Swissvale Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Schuerger Fred S Otto S Schuerger P O Box 682 Fairview Pa 16415
Schuessler Judith
Schuhl Madeline 4610 Pennhurst Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Schukis Joseph Pa
Schuldt Nathan 820 Plummer School Road West Newton Pa 15089
Schuler Albert I 1012 Meade St Reading Pa 19611
Schuler Leona W 1331 W Union Blvd Bethlehem Pa 18018
Schulsser Robert 940 Beech Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Schultz Diane M
Schultz Doris 77 York Rd Warminster Pa 0
Schultz Ellen 804 High Sharpsburg Pa 15215
Schultz Henrietta 542 Ring Street, Apt. A4 Philadelphia Pa 19111
Schultz Ida D The Mail Room 801 Castor Ave Ste 140 Philadelphia Pa 19152
Schultz Jane S 4406 Pine St Apt 1 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Schultz Joann M Wd Brk Apt A33 Humville Rd Pa 19020
Schultz Joseph S 87 Fountain Street Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Schultz Robert 800 Allegheny St Jersey Shore Pa 17740
Schultz Ronald Pa
Schultz Ruth E 239 Pine Street Auburn Pa 17922
Schultz Shirle 2161 Princeton Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19149
Schultz William F Edith L Schultz 1806 Maplewood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Schultz Frank 115 Bayswatter Andalusia Pa 19020
Schulz Curtis 244 Radcliffe St Bristol Pa 19007
Schulze Helen F 347 Overhill Dr Chambersburg Pa 17201
Schumacher Nelda V C/O First National Bank Of Cincinnati Po Box 444 Pittsburgh Pa
15230
Schuman Barbara A 105 Glen Road Apt 2 Ardmore Pa 19003
Schumann Leonard Pa
Schunk Matthew 400 Broad St Milford Pa 18337
Schuon George M 12526 Knights Rd Philadelphia Pa 19154
Schupsky Anna 1272 Midway Circle Whitehall Pa 18052
Schuster George A 20 Helen Street Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Schuylkill Emergency Phys Po Box 239 Pottsville Pa 17901
Schwab David M 914 C Jacobsburg Rd Wind Gap Pa 18091
Schwab Milton I Betty F Schwab 357 Llandrillo Road Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Schwager Ellen D 4740 Pine St Apt D6 Philadelphia Pa 19143
Schwarbenbaur Shelia M 6667 Kimball Avenue New Kensington Pa 15068
Schwarts Gregory M 5475 Nor Bath Blvd Northampton Pa 18067
Schwartz Anapol Weiss Schwartz 1900 Delancy Pl Philadelphia Pa 19103
Schwartz Annette P 2157 Penn St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Schwartz Arthur L 7625 Fillmore Street Philadelphia Pa 19111
Schwartz B 4021 E Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19124
Schwartz Benjamin C Elsie Schwartz Po Box 30085 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Schwartz Benjamin C Ruth Skaroff 1919 Chestnut St Apt 1418 Philadelphia Pa 19033
Schwartz David 1301 Foulkrod Philadelphia Pa 19124
Schwartz David A Imperial Manor Apt # 315 8922 Krewstown Road Philadelphia Pa
19115
Schwartz Jack C/O Philadelphia Natl Ban Po Box Philadelphia Pa 19101
Schwartz Jerome 104 Alison Rd A-3 Horsham Pa 19644
Schwartz Judy A 120 W King St Shippensburg Pa 17248
Schwartz Lee Esther R Blum C/O Esther Blum 6461 Oxford Ave Apt C316 Philadel-
phia Pa 19111
Schwartz Louise 1057 Queen St Pottstown Pa 19464
Schwartz Mollie C/O Ida Rosenthal 5562 Hobart St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Schwartz Paul 922 Strasburg Pike Strasburg Pa 17579
Schwartz Rebecca 3564 Beechwood Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Schwartz Richard 618 S Clifton St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Schwartz Richard M 618 S Clifton St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Schwartz Sarah 4637 G St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Schwartz William 1910 Spring Garden St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Schwartz Adolph Cecil Schwartz 5637 Forbes Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Schwartz Arlene 9237 Bluegrass Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115
Schwartz Murry D 500 Mildred Avenue Primos Pa 19018
Schwartz Pat A 26 Timber Road Pottsville Pa 17901
Schwartz Benjamin Bernice Schwartz
Schwartz Fire Protection Co C/O Anthony H Schwartz Philadelphia Pa
Schweinberg Elaeanor 2160 Greentree Rd Apt 152201435 Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Schweinsberg H T 1113 Center Ave Ellwood City Pa 16117
Schweitzer Brian F
Schwenk Leroy Rr2 Box 190 Drums Pa
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Schwepfinger Charles M 1133 Court St Allentown Pa 18102
Schwerin Florence Russell Circle Elkins Park Pa 19027
Schwoyer Bob Box 373 Orefield Pa 18069
Scially April Pa 311538725a
Scidurlo Domenic Esther Scidurlo 2139 Benson Avenue 2nd Floor Philadelphia Pa
19152
Scientific Instruments 7881
Sciolla Anthony J Esquire Valley Professional Ct 2524 Huntingdon Pike Huntingdon
Valley Pa 19006
Scioscia Fred W Florence Scioscia
Scoblink David 10046 Veree Road Philadelphia Pa 19115
Scoff Marco 1070 Nelson Ave Brackenridge Pa 15014
Scollo C 49 Pineneedle Rd Levittown Pa 19056
Scorzetti Pat





Scott Rhonda D Melaine Scott 3349 Decatur Ave Bronx Ny 10467
Scott Alice 2246 Harlan St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Scott Della E 1074 Powell Street Norristown Pa 19401
Scott Derek W 800 Buffalo Rd Apt 2 Lewisburg Pa 17837
Scott Donald P Lauren L Scott 1487 Maple Ave Paoli Pa 19301
Scott Emma 148 Home St East Liberty Pa 15206
Scott Ernest 306 Paulson Ave Pittsburg Pa 15206
Scott George W 267 Elm St Sharon Pa 16146
Scott Jamel 4752 N Hutchin Philadelphia Pa 19141
Scott James 350 I Street Carlisle Pa
Scott John K 1549 N 62nd St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Scott Lincoln 1617 N 62nd St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Scott Marion Pa
Scott Richard E 2646 Penbrook Avenue Harrisburg Pa 17103
Scott Ronald C 76 Woodstone Lane Villanova Pa 19085
Scott Rosetta L 2937 W Fletcher St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Scott Ruthann C/O H Hoffey Strawberry Square 11th Fl Harrisburg Pa 17101
Scott Shirley A 2129 N Wanamaker St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Scott Stephine 967 Cresswell St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Scott Theodora A 116 E Union West Chester Pa 19380
Scott Uytendale C 1835 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Scott Alice 1323 S 19th St Philadelphia Pa
Scott Frank 8365 Bricelyn Street Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Scott Livaner 1713 Federal St Philadelphia Pa 19146




Scott Consumer Discount Co 1119 Spruce Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Scott Fuel Stop Mobil I 81 Exit 60 Scott Pa 18414
Scott Honda Of West Chester 812 E Market Street West Chester Pa 19380
Scott Specialty Gases
Scott Twp Tax
Scotti Victor A 76 Fawnvue Drive Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Scrabis Helen M 7130 Belle Riviere Court Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Scranton City Pa
Scranton H & W Cpn
Scranton Lace Co 1313meylert Ave Scranton Pa
Scrap Services Inc Pa
Scrivens Renault 7101 N 15 St Apt G4 Philadelphia Pa 19126
Scruggs John M 8110 Devon St Philadelphia Pa 19118
Scsa Management Inc 4221 Northern Pike Monroeville Pa 15146
Scully Arthur Pa
Scully Welding Supply Po Box 1333 Collingdale Pa 19023
Scurry Theodore R 816 Green St Norristown Pa 19401
Scurry Karon
Scutchings Larry 619 South Third Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Seabbano Adeleno 164 W Morris S Philadelphia Pa 19148




Searight James E 948 Mcleary Rd. Hookstown Pa 15050
Sears Mortgage Corp Attn Terry Bruser 140 Terry Dr #103 Newtown Pa 18940
Sears Roebuck & Co 150 S 69 St Upper Darby Pa 19082
Seats Leroy 5414 Dyre St Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Seay Sean 4936 Chestnut Philadelphia Pa 19139
Sebastianelli Law Assoc




Sechrist Rick Lisa Sechrist Rr 1 Box 53c Glen Rock Pa 17327
Seckel Elmer 6 Washington Ave Morristown Pa -
Seckman Garnet 53d Midland Heights Midland Pa 15059
Seco O And G Inc Po Box 900 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Secondary Fibers Of Contra Costa 1231 Lovebridge Road Pittsburgh Pa 94565
Secosky Mary B 250523075a
Security Inc
Security Pacific Clearing 1435 Walnut St 11 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Security Search And Abstract 926 Pine Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Security Trust Co
Sedgwick James 600 Grant St Suite 1233 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Sedgwick James Of Pa Inc Pa
Seebacher Mildred 236 E Meyers Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Seedway Inc R R 3 Box 298a Mifflinburg Pa 17844
Seefried William R 923 Brown Ave F Huntington Valley Pa 19006 131584302b
Seel John Florence Seel
Seeley Sign Company Po Box 129 Sylvania Pa 16945
Seese Kevin One Summit Square Langhorne Pa 19047
Segal Doris S Foxcroft Square Apts #509 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Segal Freda 6614 Castor Ave Phila Pa 19149
Segal H A 2109 Red Lion Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115
Segal Joyce Ivan Segal 1314 Lakemont Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Segal Mary L John E L Segal 500 Glenview Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Segal S 525 Grenecho Rd Philadelphia Pa 19019
Seibel Elda A Rd 1 Box 595c Uniontown Pa 15401
Seibert E
Seibert Michelle 140 Garlow Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Seidel Francis F Margaret K Seidel Apt J 182 Victoria Crossing Victoria Lane
Wyomissing Pa 19610
Seidel Nedra D 4210 Davison Avenue Apt 410 Erie Pa 16504
Seiders Myrtle S 415 Holland St Reading Pa 19607
Seidle Carolyn H 20 Sturbridge Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Seifarth Wayne A Rte 1 Po Box 696 Wernersville Pa 19565
Seifert Verna I Pa
Seifert Alan S 1015 Hanover Avenue Allentown Pa 18103
Seigh Lavohn C Hcr 73 Box 3055 Three Springs Pa 17264
Seimon William A Pa
Seippel Lori J Po Box 384 Polk Pa 16342
Seko William H 430 Bridge St Old Forge Pa 18642
Selby Charles V 5816 Forbes Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Seldomridge Jay F 656 Cambridge Rd Honey Brook Pa 19344
Seldon Sharon 277 S Aldent St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Sell Michael
Sell Leo F 5431 Claybourne Street Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Sellecchia Sabatino
Sellers Sonia B
Sellers Anna 718 E North Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Sellers Perry 2719 French St Philadelphia Pa
Sellers Sharrone 58 Sylvania St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Sellers Winefred Anna Sellers 1915 County Line Rd Villanova Pa 19085
Sellers Miriam 906 Mt Vernon Ave Huntingdon Pa 16652
Selling Power Personal Po Box 5467 Fredericksburg Pa 22403
Sellman Freda 307 Cliff Johnstown Pa
Sells Truck Repair 4393 Ramer Road Emmaus Pa 18049
Selm Violet G 304 Stevens St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Selman Cynthia Clyde Selman 1905 Plymouth St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Selmecy Margaret C/O Pocopson Home 1695 Lenape Rd West Chester Pa 19382
Selsman John 301 N Progress Avenue Apt D 10 Harrisburg Pa 136022042a
Seltzer Barry N 402 Jonathan Ct Oakdale Pa 15071
Seltzer D 3434 Samson St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Seltzer David J 1264 Mill Road Rydal Pa 19046
Selvagn Lucia C Pa
Selvoski Paula Jeffrey R Selvoski Rr1 Box 140 Scenery Hill Pa 15360
Sem Con Electrical Const Corp Po Box 438 Brodheadsville Pa 18322
Semeirigilia Emilio A 1943 W Passyunk Philadelphia Pa 19145
Semerjian George P Ani Semerjian 424 Lyndhurts Ave Broomall Pa 19008
Semian Joseph Grace Semian Rd 4 Box 61a Finleyville Pa 15332
Semiday Miguel 2955 N 4th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Semock John M 3806 Bensalem Blvd #80 Bensalem Pa 19020
Sempowski Carol J 42 Barner Rd Doylestown Pa 18901
Sena Brothers 14 N Front St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Senate Books Inc 926 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Senatore M L Po Box 270 Dingmans Ferry Pa 18328
Sendell Motors Rte 30 East Greensburg Pa 15601
Senderling Alvin G Rd Coatesville Pa 19320
Senft Andrew M Rr 1 Box 103b Dallastown Pa 17313
Senft Grace L 1295 Hill St York Pa 17403
Senft William D Sophie Senft Rd 3 Box 131 Clauser Road Orefield Pa 18069
Senior Frank W Rd 3 Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Senker Richard C 526 Dekalb St Norristown Pa 19401
Senn Agnes 3911 James St Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Sennott Nancy 636 N 32nd St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Sensenig Viola B Aaron H Sensenig Rd 1 Denver Pa 17517
Sensi Jean Alex Sensi 537 N Washington Avenue Scranton Pa 18503
Sentz Patricia H 422 W 6th St Waynesboro Pa 17268
Seope Curtis B 141 Longuevue Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Sepa Chapter Aacn Delaware Crozer Chester 1 Med Ctr Upland Pa 19013
Seprish Deborah A 434 W Vine St F304 Hatfield Pa 19440
Sepulveda L E
Sepulveda Josephine 630 Oakview St Altamonte Spri Fl 32714
Serbu Nick A 1104 Hilltown Pike Hilltown Pa 18927
Serrano Claro Po Box 58473 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Serrano Felix 509 W York St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Serrano Julio 611 Maple Street Reading Pa 19602
Serrano Osualdo 3008 N 6th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Serrano Pedro 2414 N Masche Philadelphia Pa 19133
Serrano Raul Margie Combs 1707 Mt Vernon St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Serrano Maria 150 N Newberry Street York Pa 17404
Serrano Morales Ramon 311 East Somerset Street Philadelphia Pa 19125 232240321a
Serrino Anthony 116 10th St Donora Pa 15033
Serrino Anthony 102 Lakewood Dr Mcmurray Pa 15317
Sertich Patricia 4457 Laureloak Dr Allison Park Pa 15101
Serv On Campus Recruiting Rm 96 Mc Bldg 3718 Locust Walk Philadelphia Pa
Servic Surgical Broad And Vine Sts Philadelphia Pa 19102
Servic U Radiology Po Box 982 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Service America Corporation Hershey Chocolate Factory Herhsey Pa 17033
Service Employees Loc 192 City County Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Service Tire 3403 Concord Road York Pa 17402
Services & Support Div Dfas Indianpolis Center
Servistar Corp Ad Fund Po Box 308 Buttler Pa 16003
Seshaphani Durbhakula 158 Barrett Dr Kendall Park Nj 8824
Sessamen Edward A Po Milesburg Pa 16853
Sessamen Robert Po Box 17 Avis Pa
Sestrich Ella Mill Road Rfd # 1 Kennett Square Pa 19348
Set Rite Corp P O Box938 Levittown Pa 19057
Setliff E
Setnor David A Po Box 53952 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Settino Christine F 570 Race Street Harrisburg Pa 17104
Settlement Network Inc Pa
Setzenfand Brian J
Seufert Nick
Seven Up Bottling Pa
Sevensky Edward R Kathleen M Sevensky 27 E Fifth St Media Pa 19063
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Severn Church 2118 Nicholas Philadelphia Pa 19121 520676509a
Seward Howard One Masonic Drive Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Sewell Ricardo A Pa
Sexton Robert W 238 1/2 S First Street Lehighton Pa 18235
Sexton Tammy 519 1/2 W King St Lancaster Pa 17602
Seybold Publications Inc Po Bx 1044 Media Pa 19063
Seyfert Correna Rena Tracy Seyfert 1445 Eaton Rd Fairview Pa 16415
Seymour Murray S 700 Fifth Ave Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Sft Inc 1016 W 8th Ave Ste D King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Sga Bookstore
Shaabn Tarek Po Box 317 Swiftwater Pa 18370
Shackelford Reginald 5809 N Lamber Philadelphia Pa 19138
Shackney Joan H Stanley E Shackney 2160 Greentree Rd Apt 704w Pittsburgh Pa
15220
Shaddick Graham K
Shade Jeffrey 997 E Maple St Palmyra Pa 17078
Shade Florence Open Hearth Manor Apt 14 Lewistown Pa 17044
Shadle J A Apt 805 Foxcroft Sq Apts Jenkintown Pa 19046
Shafer Dan Pa
Shafer Michael B 913 Ross Ave 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Shaffer Constance
Shaffer Clifford J 724 Shaffer Road Bulger Pa 15019
Shaffer G 322 Blue Ridge Dr Levittown Pa 19057
Shaffer Harry O 149 Snider Avenue Waynesboro Pa 17268
Shaffer John Saegertown Pa 16433
Shaffer Kevin Pa
Shaffer Rhonda S 423 South York Street Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Shaffer Sylvester A 325 Liberty St Butler Pa 16001
Shaffer Roxanne John Shaffer 1385 Bartlett Road Wayne Pa 19087
Shafranich Joseph A Road 1 Box 340 Bellefonte Pa 16823
Shafter F
Shah Manish
Shah Ajax P 15 Popular Dr Reading Pa 19606
Shah B Pa
Shal F A Mary C Shal 3499 Ivy Ln Murrysville Pa 15668
Shambarger Scott M 420 S 42nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19104
Shambourger Earl
Shamokin State Ge Hospital
Shanahan John
Shanahan Kathy
Shandler Irving W Selma Z Shandler 2159 Mary Lane Broomall Pa 19008
Shandler S 901 S Cecil St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Shane Fred W 1320 Wash Ave Monaca Pa 15061
Shane Malcolm 324 Daly St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Shaner Gerald Po Box 288 Indianola Pa 15051
Shaner Robert H East Greenville Pa 18041
Shank William H
Shank Buddy Rd 1 Grindstone Pa 15442
Shank Donna Rd 4 Box 146 Indiana Pa 15701
Shanker Gustav 9200 New Bustleton Ave 203 Philadelphia Pa 19115
Shanker Victor 5436 Diamond St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Shanker Gustav Bess Shanker 9200 Bustleton Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19115
Shanley Leo B G2 Merion Manor Philadelphia Pa 19138
Shannon Timothy L 443 Kahkwa Blvd Erie Pa 16505
Shapiro A 2500 N Marston St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Shapiro Lawrence E Jessica Shapiro 139 E Wynnewood Rd Merion Station Pa 19066
Shapiro Michael S 308 Montrose St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Shapiro Robert S M Greenberg 42 S 60th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Shapiro Jeffrey
Shapiro Philip Frances Shapiro
Shapiro And Udren 1211 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa
Sharma Brij N Usha Sharma 210 Brownshill Road Pittsburgh Pa 15238 131584302b
Sharon Baptist Church 5847 Catherine St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Sharon Reg Health System 740 East State St Sharon Pa 16146
Sharon Regional Hospital
Sharp Anna
Sharp Dennis R 183 Eastbrook Rd Smoketown Pa 17576
Sharp Etta W 932 Berry St Pittsburgh Pa 15204
Sharp Jean Louis Sharp 7639 Thouron Ave Philadelphia Pa 19150
Sharp Michael G 800 Cabin Hill Greensburg Pa 15601
Sharp Richard F 226 W Mountain Rd Allentown Pa 18103
Sharpe Carolyn V 8 Penn Center Philadelphia Pa 19103
Sharpe Michael 163 N 62nd Str Philadelphia Pa 19139
Sharpe Dale Dave Brister Iii 1613 E Tulpehocken Philadelphia Pa 19138
Sharples Lawrence P Lawrence P Sharples Jr Mellon Bank Ttee U/W/O 610 W
Germantown Pike Ste 200 Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
Sharpsville Borough Mun Bldg 100 Hittle Dr Sharpsville Pa 16150
Sharrah Paul A 724 Barjrum Ave Collingdale Pa 19023
Shatz Hannah Vida R Morrison 824 Village Of Pennbrook Levittown Pa 19054
Shatzman David S 1450 Wyncoop 1h Denver Co 80202
Shatzman Jerome E 739 Disston St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Shaub Betty 10 N Plum St Lancaster Pa 17602
Shaugnessy T J 809 Penn Pines Clifton Hgt Pa 19018
Shaw Charles 5527 Girard Av Philadelphia Pa 19131
Shaw Ethel M 1911 Huddell St Linwood Pa 19061
Shaw George E Rd 2 Franklin Pa 16323
Shaw John H 25 W Ward St Ridley Park Pa 19078
Shaw Lucille M 1105 Baldwin Chester Pa 19013
Shaw Phillip R 117 Cheswold Lane Haverford Pa 19041
Shaw Beverly 154 W Sharpnack Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
Shaw Eileen T
Shay Gary E Rr 1 Box 868 Covington Pa 16917
Shay Robert 534 Cavitt Ave Trafford Pa 15085
Shay Coll
Sheaffer Harold C 7 Davis Ave Broomall Pa 19008
Sheaffer Reitano H 7 Davis Avenue Broomall Pa 19008
Sheaffer Sandra J Po Box 8422 Reading Pa 19603
Sheaffer Thomas A 95 Park Vallei Lane Parkside Pa 19015
Shealer Rebecca A
Shear Force 104 Pauline Drive York Pa 17402
Shearer A M L Elaine Machelmargaret A Mckenrick 374 Lincoln Way West
Chambersburg Pa 17201
Shearer Charles Rr2 Box 54700 Greensburg Pa 15601
Shearer Frank T/A Shearer Farms Box 68 Route #1 Sandy Lake Pa 16145
Shearon Edward F 4138 Twynnwood Road Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Shearson American Express Po Box 1334 Reading Pa 19603
Shearson Lehman Bros 477 E Beaver Ave State College Pa 16801
Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc 388 Greenwich St New York Ny 10013
Sheckells John R
Shed Dale 1200 High St Pottstown Pa 19464
Shedden Scott Rd #3 Towanda Pa 18848
Shedleski C 4260 C Society Park Court Harrisburg Pa 17109
Sheeley Lori J Pa
Sheerin Raymond T Allison M Sheerin 903 Wharton Ct Newtown Square Pa 19073
Sheers Gail
Shefer Eli 1720 Butler St Wilson Pa 18042
Sheffey Beatrice 1209 Walnut Street Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Sheffield Lawrence F 1100 S Broad St #6038 Philadelphia Pa 19146
Sheils Julie Mayo Rd Genda Ny 13071
Shein & Brookman Pa 235 S 17th St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Shelden K Pa
Sheldon Patrick R 377 Glen Street Chambersburg Pa 17222
Sheldon Delbert 1159 West Chester Pike #26 West Chester Pa 19382
Sheldon Thomas Gayle Sheldon
Shell Donna M 2881 Pumping Station Road Fairfield Pa 17320
Shell Oil Co
Shelley Elizabeth 115 Susquehanna Ave Lansdale Pa 19446
Shellhammer Tammy Thomas Shellhammer Rd 1 Ford City Pa 16226
Shellington Beryl M 1966 E Main St Norristown Pa 19403
Shelly David H Mildred J Shelly 616 E High St Lebanon Pa 17042
Shellys Phcy 7244 Frankford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19135
Shelton Betty J 736 North 11th Street Reading Pa 19604
Shemesh Arie 800 Cottman Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Shen Yong 1524 W Erie Ave Philadelphia Pa 19140
Shenango Furnace Co 1224 Henry W Oliver 535 Smithfield St Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Shenker International Pa
Shenton April M 2401 Peachtree Lane Hatfield Pa 19440
Shenton Zella W 300 Strode Ave Coatesville Pa 19320
Shepard John
Shepard Jeannette 834 Park Ave Farrell Pa 16121
Shepherd John A Alice M Shepherd 25 North Buck Lane Townhouse 9 Haverford Pa
19041
Shepler Dan
Shepp Margaret L 1541 Oak St Lebanon Pa 17042
Sheppard April Michael Sheppard 4315 Minercreek Rd Lithonia Ga
Shepperson Margaret L 215 Wassau St Danville Pa 17821
Sheraton Hotel Paradise Island Paradise Island Bahamas
Sherer Ethel Front And Rarts St Harrisburg Pa 17104
Sheridan Thomas
Sheridan Cornelins 343 Bronx Ave Coatesville Pa -
Sheridan Janis 3791 Fury Lane Collegeville Pa 19426
Sheridan Pressreprint Dept 450 Fame Ave Hanover Pa 17331
Sherif Neigib 756 N Inglewood Ave Apt 13 Inglewood Ca 90302
Sheriff Of Montgomery County Pa
Sherin Patrick M Walnut Lane Box 7 Vanport Pa 15009
Sherk Emma B 324 Reading Ave Shillington Pa 19607
Sherman Leann
Sherman R L
Sherman I 2731 W Montgomery Phiadelphia Pa 19019
Sherman John 1222 Lakeview Dr Butler Pa 16001
Sherman Paulette
Sherry Clyde 110 Carver Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Sherry Roger S 309 Crawford Ave Duquesne Pa 15110
Sherwin John R 1514 Pennsylvania Ave West Mifflin Pa 15122
Sherwood David H 34 Foster Square Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Sherwood David H 34 Foster Square Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Sherwood Oliver E 1509 Celtic St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Shevlin John J Helen L Shevlin 2161 Haverford Rd Ardmore Pa 19003
Shevlin Brokerage Agcy 20 Chester County Commons Malvern Pa 19355
Shewa Myrtle 239 E Church St Nanticoke Pa 18634
Shhs Jefferson Hosp Attn Stan Rudick Box 18119 Coal Balley Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Shiazza 2901 E Thompson St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Shields Kenneth 3166 Mellott Road Pittsburgh Pa 15227
Shields Martha E 2523 Walnut St Harrisburg Pa 17103
Shields Ryan H 808 Lawrence Ln Newtown Square Pa 19073
Shields Susan C/O Rosenbluth Travel Agency 900 W Valley Rd Bldg G Wayne Pa
19087
Shields Thelma L
Shiever Leona M 2 Meadowview Drive Hanover Pa 17331
Shiffer Darlene 2341 E Grandview Blvd Erie Pa 16510
Shigemasa Murai
Shikitino Edmidio 1721 South Newkirk Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Shildmyer Susan E J R Shildmyer 2030 Dutch Ridge Road Beaver Pa
Shillow Carolyn
Shima And Kiyak Suite 103 A Havertown Pa 19083
Shimek Anastacia Pa
Shimko Rose M 2310 Surrey Lane Mckeesport Pa 15135
Shimotamari Eita
Shine Mark 140 Washington St St Marys Pa 15857
Shingledecker Gerald K C/O Integra Bank Fb Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Shiomos Jane W 341 Amosland Road Holmes Pa 19043
Shioth Jerry Lori 154 N Park Drive Falls Twp Buck City Pa
Shipkovitz Samuel 5829 Nicholson St Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Shippey Charles B 24 Beech St Morton Pa 19070
Shirey William Marion Shirey Pa
Shirley James L Rd 3 Box 285 Apollo Pa 15613
Shive Timothe W Citicorp Mortgage 208 N Penn Street York Pa 17401
Shive Timothy W City Corp Mortg 208 N Penn Street York Pa 17401
Shiver Donald 5434 King Ave Suite 101 Pennsauken Nj 8109
Shives Howard A Po Box 625 Chambersburg Pa 17201
Shober Ricky
Shockley Gaither 655 New Castle Ave Sharon Pa 16146
Shockley Scott 737 Washington Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Shoff Kenneth C 20 Blue Rock Rd Millersville Pa
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Shoff Naomi 525 Vine St Apt 210 Johnstown Pa 15901
Shoffstall Don
Shogi Laura A 3826 Chalfont Dr Philadelphia Pa 19154
Shollenberger B Rd 2 Saranburg Pa -
Shollenberger Hilda Rd 4 Box 4198 Mercer Pa 16137
Sholley Agency Box 308 Lewisburg Pa 17837
Sholly William 751 S 21st St Harrisburg Pa




Shope Errol F 225 N Union St Middletown Pa 17057
Shoppell Roy E 2819 Larkin Rd Boothwyn Pa 19061
Shoppers Guide Po Box 138 Glenolden Pa 19036
Shore Blair C 7 Oval Turn Ln Levittown Pa 19055
Shore Deborah 6 Lakeview Circle Berwyn Pa 19312
Shore P 1367 Unruh St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Short Edward
Shotz 9968 Bridle Rd Philadelphia Pa 19115
Showaker Edward F Candolpho Nicchi 1218 E Price St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Showers Lloyd W Florence E Showers Rd 1 Box 335 Mifflintown Pa 17059
Showers Thomas A Rd 3 Box 7225 Jonestown Pa 17038
Showmaker Edward F Candolpho Nicchi 1218 E Price St Phildelphia Pa 19138
Shribman M
Shriner Martha E 12060 Snider Ave Waynesboro Pa 17268
Shriver John W Kimberlie J Shriver
Shrode Irvin F Mary J Shrode Box 82 Valencia Pa 16059
Shropshire Kenneth L Diane Morrison 219 W Lancaster Pauli Pa 19301
Shrut Jamisen 1223 N Woodbine Ave Apt 102 Penn Valley Pa 19072
Shtur Catherine 444 Olive St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Shubert Theatre 407 Bainbridge Street Philadelphia Pa
Shuchman B 4186 Viola Phila Pa 19104
Shuchman M 4186 Viola Phila Pa 19104
Shugart Francis T 171 Highlands Place Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Shuler Denise 1932 Sparks St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Shuler Tonya 7812 Fayette S Philadelphia Pa 19150
Shull Barbara Pa
Shull Gary 2100 Hoffnagle Street Philadelphia Pa 19152
Shull Kenneth W Bette J H Shull
Shulman Benjamin 8633 Provident Rd Philadelphia Pa 19150
Shultz Mary
Shultz Margaret C George F Shultz 5436 Union Deposit Road Harrisburg Pa 17109
Shumaker George A 8207 Station Rd North East Pa 16428
Shumaker Henderson 801 Wymore St Pittsburgh Pa
Shuman Bernard J Dolores M Shuman 5046 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Shuman John C 816 2nd St Pike Richboro Pa 18954
Shuman Sandra J Presby U Of P Medical Center 39th & Market Streets Mob 120
Philadelphia Pa 19104
Shuman Sarah Sarah Hirsh
Shuster Violet Strongstown Pa 15957 520236900a
Shuster Yury Alexandra S Shuster 9 Bowmans Dr E New Hope Pa 18938
Shutak John J 713 Grantham Street Tarentum Pa 15084
Shuttlewroth Glen 2314 E Lehigh Ave Philadelphia Pa 19125
Shymatta F Box 271 Rd 4 Finleyville Pa 15332
Siakavellas Panagiotis P Domnista Evritanias Greece 36076
Sibert Sylvester 657 N 52nd St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Sibley Doris Marshall Lee Towers 213 Conshohocken Pa 19428
Sica Frances R Route 3 Moscow Pa 18444
Siciliano Roy A 115 Cc Brownsville Rd Rt 5 Finleyville Pa 15332
Sickels Dennis
Sickler Robert Pa
Sideling Hill Tpk Ss Pa Tpk 10 Mi E Of X 12 Waterfall Pa 16689
Sidney Square
Siebenberg Minnie C/O Mrs Alice Marmion 200 Kiefer Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Sieber Keith 5406 Florence Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Sieber William K 1080 Shady Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Siebert Albert A 930 Russelwood Avenue Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Siegel F 126 Stable Dr Lancaster Pa 17603
Siegel Jill Park Plaza Apts 3900 Ford Rd Apt 121 Philadelphia Pa 19131
Siegel Mark D 2005 Addison Street Philadelphia Pa 19146 311538725a
Siegel Richard B Richard Von Siegel Po Box 761 Malvern Pa 19355
Siegfried James U 928 N 19th St A11-700
Siejna Catherine 1850 Strahle Street Philadelphia Pa 19152
Sieminski Louis Pa
Sienkiewicz Edward J 900 Holly Lynne Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Sierra Jose 3526 N 5th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Sierra Maria E 2924 N Franklin Philadelphia Pa 19133
Siez S 230 Lloyd Lane Philadelphia Pa 19151
Sigma Chi Fraternity Lafayette College Box 9455 Easton Pa 18042
Sigmund Peter L 1101 Spruce Street Reading Pa 19602
Signoret Anne R Box 61 Ridley Park Pa 19078
Sikora Bertha C/O Wills 330 Perry Cabin Drive St Michaels Md 21663
Silberman Myron 2090 A Russell Philadelphia Pa
Silberstein Dave
Silcox Dolores 5672 Carvrsvl Swmr Rd Pipersville Pa 18947
Sileo Margaret Thomas Sileo 217 W Drinker Street Dunmore Pa 18512
Silicone Wacker Attn Dorothy I. Palham Sutton Rd Pa 16210
Silk Grace 1245 Church Rd Wyncote Pa 19090
Silkowski Kathryn
Silo Incorporated 6900 Lindbergh Blvd Attn Patricia Claghorn Philadelphia Pa 19142
Silprasert Thichawanan 216 Turnball Hall Indiana Pa 15705
Silva Francisco Ximena Silva 440 Twin Streams Dr Warminister Pa 18974
Silver A 485 S. Franklin St. Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Silver B 5485 Becks Philadelphia Pa 19019
Silver D 2100 S Woodstock Philadelphia Pa 19019
Silver George Hanna Silver 610 65th St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Silver Helen R 401 Shady Ave Apt 301-D Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Silver Jerry 1565 Stoney Lane Apt A Philadelphia Pa 19115
Silver Ralph D Jay S Silver 132 Fairfax Rd Rosemont Pa 19010
Silver Rhona M 7614 Dorcas St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Silveria Patricia
Silverman Morris Elliott Jay Silverman 3536 Meadowbrook Drive Huntington Valley
Pa 11900
Silverman Jerry
Silvers Herman 1720 S Mole St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Silverstein Rochelle 8833 Revere Phila Pa 19152
Silvestri Maryann 1837 S 5th St Philadelphia Pa
Silvestri Vincent B 224 Market St Marcus Hook Pa 19061
Silzer Robert E 110 Laurel Dr Enola Pa 17053
Sim Andrew 2437 S Front St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Sim Samuel H Capt Usphsr 1932 Carlton Dr Lebanon Pa 17042
Simach Ins Agency Inc 6830 Ogontz Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Simak Elizabeth 31 Hart Street Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Simatupang Arthur M
Simcic William A-123 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Simcox Winifred H
Simkin William E Ruth C Simkin Quadrongle Cottage 602 3300 Darby Road
Acuselford Pa 19011
Simkiss Agency Inc 2 Paoli Office Park Paoli Pa 19301
Simkiss Agency Inc 20 Chester County Commons Malvern Pa 19355
Simmers Jo 581 Wilk Dr Morrisvl Pa 19067
Simmons Teresa S
Simmons Denair J Pa 311538725a
Simmons Gregory 2143 N Newkirk Philadelphia Pa 19121
Simmons Irene 190 Morton St New Eagle Pa 15067
Simmons Randell L Pa
Simmons Ronald L 5512 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Simmons Deborah 1603 St Paul Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Simms William K 1709 6th Ave Altoona Pa 16602
Simms Larry Catherine Simms 26 Oneida Pl Forty Fort Pa 18704
Simoes Dennis John Giangreco
Simon Aaron Samuel Simon 6409 Nicholson St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Simon Aaron Sarah Simon 6409 Nicholson St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Simon Carl M 5530 Beaumont St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Simon Cyrus C 825 Green Reading Pa 19612
Simon Felix Pa
Simon John Rd 1 Box 494 Blair Co Roaring Spring Pa
Simon John 3126 Natrona St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Simon Katherine John A Schafft Lower Lake View Dr East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Simon Mary V 4004 Pilgrim Road Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
Simon Samuel 236003049d
Simon Bessie C
Simonet Jacqueli 30 Terrace Dr Parker Ford Pa 19457
Simonetta Rosetta 7347 Schoyer Av Pittsburgh Pa 15218
Simoni William Pa
Simonitz-Fisher Lois M 110 Barney Street Wilkes Barre Pa
Simons Euretta The Quadrangle Elm 3203 3300 Darby Rd Haverford Pa 19041
Simons Howard S Joyce Simons 7236 Beacon Hill Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Simons Marion V Timothy M Buckman Box 207 Furlong Pa 18925
Simons William Apt 1 Kimberly Meadows Folcroft Pa 19032
Simons Diana L Po Box 387 Saegertown Pa 16433
Simpkins C Po Box 303 Clintonville Pa 16322
Simpkins Clarence E 2304 Catherine Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Simpkins Claude Pa
Simpkins Thomasina 217 Columbia Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Simplex Master Lease Ltd 1055 Westlakes Drive Berwyn Pa 19312
Simpson David J 2450 East Colonial Dr Boothwyn Pa 19061
Simpson Donald 2314 N Broad S Philadelphia Pa 19132
Simpson Elizabeth L John S Simpson 209 North 6th St Indiana Pa 15701
Simpson Gloria 57 Woodview Dr Doylestown Pa 18901
Simpson Henry K Betty Ruth Simpson 7 Knottywood Knoll Norristown Pa 19403
Simpson James N 1240 Broadway Ave E Mckeesport Pa 15035
Simpson John 1627 Park Ave Washington Pa 15301
Simpson Laura 7475 W Sterrettania Fairview Pa 16415
Simpson Michael 2804 N 24th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Simpson Ronald Albion Pa 16401
Simpson Kevin 1711 N King St Hampton Va 23661
Sims Ause 1540 N 19th St Flr 3 Frnt Philadelphia Pa 19121
Sims Dennis M 102 Glen Everness Glenshaw Pa 15116
Sims Eileen V 720 Lake Dr Ambler Pa 19002
Sims Henry Pa
Sims Yvonne 8030 Ditman Street #86 Philadelphia Pa 19136
Sims D
Simson Michael
Sinclair Eric 279 Parker Str Newark Nj 7104
Sinclair Eric N 279 Parker Ave Newark Nj
Sinclair Clarence H 525 Aspen St Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Sinclair Theodore Elizabeth Sinclair 24 So Dewey St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Sincock Renata Box 26 Markleysburg Pa 15459
Sine Glen 337 Mill Road Hatfield Pa 19440
Siner Pete 216 Third Ave Aliquippa Pa 15001
Singer Froeda 7327 Central Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Singer Leona V 759 Newport Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Singer Richard D 2991 School House Lane Apt H-21e Philadelphia Pa 19144
Singh Indranie A Rd 7 Box 9 Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Singh Vibha C/O Malik Madhu 30 S 7th Street Lewisburg Pa 17837
Singleton David L
Singleton Julius
Singleton Christopher Apt 306 4748 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Singleton Larry Yulinda Burtell 152 Dix Dr #50 North Versailles Pa 15137
Singleton William 100 Academy Ave #A5 Mt Lebanon Pa 15228
Singleton Beatrice 4950 Hazel Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19143
Sink Catherine D 6519 N Second St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Sinkler Gladys A 2010 2 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19102
Sinopoli Robert Mary Sinopoli 1447 S 9th St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Sint Corp 415 E Baltimore Pike Media Pa 19063
Sirianni Marian Apt 805 Kennedy House 1091 Jf Kennedy Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19103
Sirkin Carol R
Sisco Carol 4822 Jackson Place Philadelphia Pa 19124
Sisco Debra C Gertrude Lowery 5425 Hunter St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Sisco Johnathan 2123 S Cecil St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Sisler William Elizabeth Sisler 612 Miller St Eynon Pa 18403
Siste Sabastian
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Sisters Of Mercy Box 369 Dallas Pa 18612
Siu Yan K Sukting Siu 3010 Richmond St Philadelphia Pa 19134




Skala Bernard J 127 W Lehigh Street Philadelphia Pa
Skatell Louis 305 W Tocoma Ave Latrobe Pa 15650
Skeath Pharmacy 2732 Limeklin Pike Glenside Pa 19038
Skier I R 404 Keystone St Hawley Pa 18428
Skiff Rodney L Rr 3 Box 190 Spartansburg Pa 16434
Skinner Rose
Skinner Craig Lafayette Hills Apts 8a Easton Pa 18042
Skipwith Larenda M 2404 Plaza Drive State College Pa 16801
Skitsko Charles 406 Fitch Rd Hatboro Pa 19040
Sklanka Paul A Dorothy Sklanka 766 N Valley Avenue Olyphant Pa 18447
Sklany Anna 35 W Market Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Sklar Christine L
Sklar Sklar & Associates Pc One Abington Plaza Ste 403 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Skochelak Thomas
Skolniks Bagel Bakery 1500 Washington Road No 2104 The Galleria At Southpointe
Mt Lebanon Pa 15228
Skolny Valery J Tillie Skullney Morris Run Pa 16936
Skopp Josh 171 Camp Council Road Phoenixville Pa 19460
Skotnicki Laura A Robert Skotnicki 4729 Rock Ledge Dr Harrisburg Pa 17110
Skovira Rose M Richard J Skovira
Skowron John 14 Ravine St Sharpsburg Pa 15215
Skowronski Adam A Rd 1 Mt Pleasant Pa 15666
Skucas Stella
Skundrich Bldg Maintenance
Skylar Harris J 4590 Main Street Philadelphia Pa 19127
Skywings Travel Co Adv 2471 N 54th St Ste 232 Pa
Skz Inc Davis Lease Po Box 670407 Houston Tx 77267
Slade David R 2215 N 2nd St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Slade Henry
Slagle Howard D Attn Howard D Slagle Jr Extr 604 Linden Ave York Pa 17404
Slane Robert Barbara Ann Slane 7137 Walker St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Slape Frank H Alvera Slape 132 Orchard Place Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Slasky Gavri 6521 Darlington Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Slater Timothy Rotwandstrabe 9 D 8011 Baldham Fc
Slater Doris 1336 Kenny St Reading Pa 19602
Slater Ethel B C/O Neal S Grabell Exec 107 Woods Lane Wayne Pa 19087
Slater James W 827 Latonha Ave Mercer Pa 16137
Slattery John P 12508 Calpine Rd Philadelphia Pa 19154
Slattery T J 22014 1st 1050 Virginia Drive Fort Washington Pa 19034
Slaughter Charles 520676509a
Slaughter George H Bertha Kirby 4248 N Darien St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Slaughter 5720 Windsor Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Slaven Stephen Shawn Slaven 12107 Medford Rd Philadelphia Pa 19154
Slaymaker Thelma G 51 Slaymaker Hill Rd Kinzers Pa 17535
Sleeper Gordon Janet Gordon 243 West Tulpehocken St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Slegowski Mary 950 N 10th Reading Pa 19604
Sleva Josephine C Standpipe Alley Mt Pleasant Pa 15666
Slezak Theodore J Sharon Slezak 587 Concord Rd Aston Pa 19014
Slickers Warren
Slinkman Carl Mildred E Slinkman 4 Hilltop Ave Akron Pa 17501
Sliver Betty J 130 Woodland Rd York Pa 17403
Sloan Peter W 2029 Sussex Blvd Broomall Pa 19008
Sloan Robert 1528 Walnut Street 3rd Floor Phila Pa 19102
Sloan Thomas 2340 N 25th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Sloan Henry 7959 Castor Ave Philadelphia Pa
Sloane Terence E 1352 State Harrisburg Pa 17103
Slody Leonard 11 Surrey Way Exton Pa 19341
Slogan Matthew Patricia Slogan 166 Parkedge Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Slominger Mildred L Abraham M Slominger 3939 Conshohocken Ave Philadelphia Pa
19131
Sloss Pansy
Slotterback Scott Pa 620799798a
Slowik Christopher 401 Worthington Dr Mars Pa 16046
Slowik Josephine M 12 East Charles Street Plains Pa 18705
Sluganski John 118 The Blouevard Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Slusser Wilbur F R Ruth Eardley Rd 1 Box 1213 Nescopeck Pa 18635
Slutiak Richard J 728 Broadway Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Sm Parking Nadco 4415 5th Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Smale Susan M Maple Avenue Apt P 2-4 Hatfield Pa 19440
Small Jeremy 880 No Corinthian Ave Philadelphia Pa 19130 050348344a
Small Sean 651 Creighton Philadelphia Pa 19131
Small Sean 2236 Packer A Philadelphia Pa 19145
Small Pauline 1153 Thompson Avenue Donora Pa 15033
Small Robert A
Small And Son Inc 16 South Seventh St Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Small Business Admin
Smalley Gregory 2517 N 11th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Smalling Philip Po Box 9309 Allentown Pa 18105
Smallwood Arthur T 6718 Montgomery Avenue Upper Darby Pa 19082
Smarr Morris R 255 Seneca St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Smart Norman 5718 Greene St Philadelphia Pa
Smaw Richard Edith Smaw 1443 Lindbergh Ave Roslyn Pa 19001
Smay Mary P Rd 1 Shippensburg Pa 17257
Smedley Virginia S Rt 4 West Chester Pa 19382
Smedley Tom
Smelin Sol 5738 De Lancey St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Smeltz Joshua
Smelz Douglas 408 Airbrake Ave Wilmerding Pa 15148
Smerconish Lavinia 620 Black Rock Rd Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Smialek Richard C 1701 Newport Road Apt 17 Croyden Pa 19021
Smialk Rosemarie Pa










Smith William S Margaret B Smith
Smith Philip A 2239 N 12th St Omaha Ne 68164
Smith George 7 Justin Crt Voorhees Nj 8043 236003046e
Smith Albert C Ay-7843 Drawer R Huntingdon Pa 16652
Smith Alice 5330 Fern Street Pittsburgh Pa 15224 520236900a
Smith Alphonso 2212 Madison S Philadelphia Pa 19146
Smith Andrew P 231 W Ridge Road Dillsburg Pa 17109
Smith Anna E West Park 4445 Holden St Apt 401 Pa 19104
Smith Anthony 7321 N 18th St Philadelphia Pa
Smith Anthony M Mary L Smith 410 Atwater Rd Broomall Pa 19008
Smith Arthur 535 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Smith Audrey G C/O Provident Natl Bank Po Box 7648 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Smith Barbara A 505 Sheridan Ave Philadelphia Pa 19106
Smith Barbara T/A Barbaras Nail Boutique 231 Mac Dade Blvd Collingdale Pa 19023
Smith Beth A Pa 311538725a
Smith Betty M 910 E Main St New Holland Pa 17557
Smith Blair 77 Kirk Rd Concordville Township Boothwyn Pa 19061
Smith Burtdell Pa
Smith Carnell H Pa
Smith Charles Po Box 335 Warminster Pa 18974
Smith Charles 1012 W 19th St Eric Pa
Smith Cordell 782 Pennsylvania Ave Wallingford Pa 19086
Smith Daniel C 535 Smithfield St Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Smith Deborah A 209 Dudley Ave Narberth Pa 19072
Smith Donell E 1438 S Taylor St Philadelphia Pa 19146 230974480a
Smith Donna J 77 Kirk Road Concordville Township Boothwyn Pa 19061
Smith Edna A 90 Owen Ave Landsdowne Pa 19050
Smith Edna A 84 N. Lansdowne Ave. Lansdowne Pa 19050
Smith Elizabeth 1463 1/2 Washington Ave Altoona Pa
Smith Elizabeth Pa
Smith Ella 123 Enterprise Stret Pittsburgh Pa 19082 520676509a
Smith Elmer 635 Wyandotte Street Bethlehem Pa 18015
Smith Elsie Y 130 E Garfield St Shippensburg Pa 17257
Smith Elwood E Rr 4 Box 538c Boyertown Pa 19512
Smith Eric 5801 Florence Philadelphia Pa 19143
Smith Eugene 6021 Clifford Terr Philadelphia Pa 19151
Smith Faith A 912 Howard Ave Pottsville Pa 17901
Smith Florence T 230 Pennell Rd Apt G-5 Aston Pa 19014
Smith Florence H 541 Webb Rd Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Smith Freddie 726 Hicks St Phila Pa 19146
Smith Garrett Katherine Smith Santa Ana Pa
Smith Gene 401 E Girard Av Philadelphia Pa 19125
Smith Gerald C 1925 Camac St N Philadelphia Pa 19122
Smith Geraldine 10 Ave B West Laurenton Pa -
Smith Gertrude C/O R Maddox 1225 N 54 Pa 19131
Smith Gregory W 144 Howertown Road Northampton Pa 18067
Smith Gwendolyn 2004 Parrish Street Philadelphia Pa 19130
Smith Helen 336 E 5th St Chester Pa 19013
Smith Helen 318 Hancock St Washington Pa 15301
Smith Henry 1422 Cambridge Philadelphia Pa 19130
Smith Herman 1845 S 54th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Smith Howard 1415 Clearview Philadelphia Pa
Smith Ilene 18 Madison Ave Greensburg Pa 15601
Smith Inetha 2003 W 7th St Chester Pa 19013
Smith Inga G 214 Holland Ave Ardmore Pa 19003
Smith J A Po Box 160 Lake Ariel Pa 18436
Smith James E Eloise G. Smith, Jt. Ten. Rd#2 Box 524 Muncy Pa 17756
Smith James H 1705 N Edgewood St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Smith James F 1709 N 5th St Harrisburg Pa
Smith James K 4225 Baltimore Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Smith Joann 1632 Conquest Way Ft Washington Pa 19034
Smith John D 429 Stratford Ave Collegeville Pa 19426
Smith John 9100 Babcock Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Smith Johnnette Burtdell Smith 440 South 52nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Smith Joseph Dorothy Smith 107 Vilsack Road Glenshaw Pa 15116
Smith Joseph 208 Terylin Drive Johnston Pa 15904
Smith Joyce Pa
Smith Judith A Michael Allan Smith 120 7th Ave York Pa 17404
Smith Kenneth J Pa
Smith Kermit I Adaline K Smith 25 Annette Dr Enola Pa 17025
Smith Kimionl Pa
Smith L 3512 Shadeland Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Smith Lawrence 2116 Morris St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Smith Leo M Leontine M Smith 630 Michell St Ridley Park Pa 19078
Smith Linda C 1410 Vine St Twrs Johnstown Pa 15901
Smith Lisa 336 Pine Grove St Gardners Pa 17324
Smith Lola 888 N 21st St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Smith Loretta M 60 S Overhill Rd Media Pa 19063
Smith Lorraine 421 26th St No 5 Mckeesport Pa 15132
Smith Louis 36 S Washington Wilkesbarre Pa 18702
Smith M P 105 Forest Avenue Willow Grove Pa 19090
Smith Mabel Ann Batchelor 3141 Memphis St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Smith Mahalie 2134 N Carnace Philadelphia Pa
Smith Martin 1717 Penn Ave Apt 716 Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Smith Mary A 26 S 21st Street Philadelphia Pa
Smith Mary E 3719 Rutherford St Harrisburg Pa 17111
Smith Merton B Katherine M Smith 422 Columbia Ave Palmerton Pa 18071
Smith Michael 325 Parkway Blvd York Pa 17404
Smith Michael P 419 W Market Street Bethlehem Pa 18018
Smith Michael R Cynthia A Smith 307 Goldenrod Ct Bridgeville Pa 15017
Smith Michael H 161 White Oak Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Smith Michelle L 2026 Monroe St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Smith Minnie L Moses S Smith 1919 League St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Smith Monique M 1950 Swatara Creek Rd Middletown Pa 17057
Smith Nadine Pa
Smith Nancy L Rd 1 Box 280 Ebensburg Pa 15931
Smith Nellie 7 Camelia Lane Hotlwood Pa 17532
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Smith Ozzie Pa
Smith Patricia Roslyn Pa 19001
Smith Patrick Sean Patrick Smith 425 N Maple Ave Kingston Pa 18704
Smith Peggy 309 11 S0 40th St Pa
Smith Raymond L 132 Gale St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Smith Ricardo 2235 S 71st Woodlyn Pa 19142
Smith Robert 350 W Court St Doylestown Pa 18901
Smith Robert 1517 N 15th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Smith Ronald C 138 E Newton Ave York Pa 17403
Smith Roslyn C 119 W Walnut Park Drive Philadelphia Pa 19120
Smith Roy T Poutsville Pa
Smith Ruth 543 Barbadoes St Norristown Pa 19401
Smith Sandi 4523 25 Pine St Pinehurst Philadelphia Pa 19143
Smith Scott 242 Washington Blvd. Bangor Pa 18013
Smith Sean 5414 Florence Philadelphia Pa 19143
Smith Sharon L 3049 Aramingo St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Smith Stephanie 1206 Mt Vernon St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Smith Steve 205 Knoxlyn Road Gettysburg Pa 17325
Smith Stuart F 541 Webb Rd Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Smith Tina 2424 Patterso Philadelphia Pa 19145
Smith Tracy Rd 7 560 Dean Rd Mars Pa 16046
Smith Verdell Pa
Smith Vertie E 345 Beech St Pottstown Pa 19464
Smith Vicki L Pa
Smith Vincent 4937 N 2nd St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Smith Wayne 3047 N 10th St Philadelphia Pa
Smith Anthony 271 Gramercy Dr Clifton Heights Pa
Smith Carol A Rd 4 Box 170 D Latrobe Pa 15650
Smith Catherine Apt Nb6 6060 Crecentville Road Philadelphia Pa 19120
Smith Charles L Gwendolyn J Elliott 5336 Kincaid Street Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Smith Corrine 3427 Ridgeway Street Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Smith Deborah A 1219 S Edgewood Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Smith Donald J 2126 Whited Street Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Smith Eleanor Margaret Mcknight 2809 S 16th Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Smith Elizabeth E20 W Durham Street Philadelphia Pa 19119
Smith Frank F 1104 Alfred Dr Yeadon Pa 19050
Smith James E 2045 W Indiana Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19132
Smith John R Martha W Smith 8229 Bayard Street Philadelphia Pa 19150
Smith Kathleen Joseph Smith 357 Winton Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Smith Kathleen P Mark G Smith 756 St Charles Avenue Warminster Pa 18974
Smith Margaret F 234 Allen Lane Perkasie Pa 18944
Smith Matthew 561 E Anchor St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Smith Robert A Howard L Smith Providence Medical Baety & Providence Rd Media Pa
19063
Smith Scott 411 Laurelwood Dr Douglasville Pa 19518
Smith Theresa Michael Smith 6628 Guyer Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Smith Thomas L 2100 49th Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
Smith Willard B 6629 Jackson Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Smith William H 1009 Evesham Court West Chester Pa 19382






Smith Gary Audrey Smith
Smith Mabel I
Smith Philip J Donna Smith 7 Old Brook Road
Smith Ralph Li Chu Mei
Smith Raymond
Smith Russell H Kathleen P Smith
Smith Theresa Gertrude Roatchecharlotte Rodgers
Smith & Nephew Ro
Smith Kline & Beechman Po Box 7929 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Smith Kline Bio Science Po Box M King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Smith Lewis Julia G Rd 11 Box 95 York Pa 17406
Smithkline Beecham Company 1060 First Avenue King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Smithkline Clinical Po Box 5000 Southeastern Pa 19398
Smitley Paula J Rd 2 Box 394a Mt Pleasant Pa 15666
Smits George 14 N 10th St Darby Pa 19023 231352533a
Smokowitz Dennis P O Box 245 Elysburg Pa 17824
Smoot Naomi Susan Triggs 6828 Kelly Street Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Smuckler Rose Diane Bermanadele Gilman 8806 Brocklehurst St Philadelphia Pa
19152
Smurda Albert Laura Zaloga 2803 Truman Dr Hatfield Pa 19440 230952210a
Smyth Ellen 2820 N Leithgou Philadelphia Pa 19133
Smythe Anna 6200 Wayne Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Smythe Russell 2808 N Hope St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Snader James D Rd2 Lititz Pa 17543
Snader Jeffrey M 118 Klos Dr C Lancaster Pa 17603
Snavely Ammon B Mrs Ama Snavely R D 1 Manheim Pa 17545
Snedden William 256075057a
Sneed Rayvon Box 68 West Point Pa 19486
Snell Ruby W Dunwoody Village A321 3500 West Chester Park Newtown Square Pa
19073
Snelling Temporaries
Snelson Denver R 1389 Kirkland Ave West Chester Pa 19380
Sninsky Rentals Pa
Snipper Ann C 353 S Aiken 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Snitow And Snitow 110 South 20th Street Suite 200 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Snock Richard 2443 S Fran Philadelphia Pa 19143
Snodgrass Michael 3705 Congress Drive Allentown Pa 18104
Snort Ronson 2302 Perot Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Snowden Arlene
Snozek Dorothy A Ann Scerba 4832 W Tufts Avenue Denver Co 80326
Snozik Raymond A Pa 232430426a
Snyder Daniel G
Snyder Dj
Snyder Anna Norman Snyder 1420 Laketon Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Snyder Charles 1212 Berryhill Street Harrisburg Pa 17104
Snyder Dennis 4 Grant Rd Quakertown Pa 18951
Snyder Dewey S 5416 Rising Sun Ave Philadelphia Pa 19120
Snyder Donna Pa National Bank 208 E Vine Street Fleetwood Pa 19522
Snyder Edward R 3408 Reiff Ol Reading Pa 19606
Snyder Eva 920 Mt Zion Rd Lebanon Pa 17042
Snyder George W 35 Grant St Uniontown Pa 15401
Snyder Gertrude M 194 Washington Ave Vandergrift Pa 15690
Snyder Janet L C/O Louise Rhoads Po Box 117 Leesport Pa 19533
Snyder John E Mrs Josephine Msnyder 5235 N Fairhill St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Snyder John Washington Ave Downington Pa 19335
Snyder John L 202 Alborn Ave New Castle Pa 16101
Snyder Lee K 2790 Meadow View Road Manheim Pa 17545
Snyder Louis 1921 N 7th St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Snyder Lynn E 22 N High St East Bangor Pa 18013
Snyder Mary Williamsport Pa 17701
Snyder Miriam 2017 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Snyder Norman Lillian J Snyder 2 Franklin Town Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19103
Snyder Orlando L 420 N Chestnut St Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Snyder Patricia 5630 Gibson Hill Roa Edinboro Pa 16412
Snyder Robert H 5129 Ranstead St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Snyder Shirley E R R 2 Box 158 Titusville Pa 16354
Snyder Theodore 27 S 2nd St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Snyder Walter Pine St Collingdale Pa 19023
Snyder Rd11 Box 379 Greensburg Pa 15601
Snyder Brenda 306 N Water St Selingsrove Pa 17870
Snyder James Joyce Snyder 463 Leedom St Jenkintown Pa
Snyder
Snyder Video Center 320 Lancaster Ave Reading Pa 19611
Snyderman Paul Dale M Snyderman 2709 E Country Club Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131
Sobel Mark
Sober Elizabeth 3620 Highland St Allentown Pa 18104
Sobiekaj Pauline L 3190 Almond St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Sobin Richard Tamara R Sobin 93 Amherst Ave Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Sobosky David Adamsburg
Soc Hill Plhs Prf Ar 507 S 8th Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Social Ins Plan Of Beth Steel Corp Bethlehem Pa 18015
Societe Des Electrodes Et Fc
Society Of Automotiv Debbie Demmlercntl Spvsr 400 Commonwealth Drive War-
rendale Pa 15096
Society Of Chartered Property And Casula Po Box 3009 Malvern Pa 19355
Society Of Government Meetings Planners 219 East Main Street Mechanicsburg Pa
17055
Society Of The Holy Cross Main Street Mocanaqua Pa 246000731b
Sock Loretta A 112 S 12th St Shamokin Pa 17876
Sockel Mitchell Rose Sockel 33 S 60th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Soderland Karl 5436 Warnock St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Soeffing Katherine 4117 Kottler Dr Lafayette Hill Pa 19444
Softely Howard R Ac 1401 10649 5 Trust Company Perkasie Pa 18944
Softmart Po Box 7780 3142 Philadelphia Pa 19182
Softmart 285 Great Valley Pkwy Malvern Pa 19355
Software Analysis Corp Po Box 10 Warminster Pa 18974
Software Dist Ctr
Software Support Service
Sogomian Jirair 16 Ashley Ct Glen Mills Pa 19342
Sohngen Joseph Po Box 163 Newfoundland Pa 18445
Soifer Cornelia Pa 311538725a
Soisson Lawrence J Carol A Soisson Lewistown Pa 17044
Sokolof Alexander Rd 2 Box 1140 Dingmans Ferry Pa 18328
Sokolowski Martin 112 Lecky Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Sokolski Henry P 2343 E Susquehanna Ave Philadelphia Pa 19125
Sokusky Janeen 3320 N Hanover Sq Rd Gilbertsville Pa 19525
Solancis Julia 119 Park Dr Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Solar Press 38 S Finley Ave Basking Ridge Nj 7920
Solatch Abrar A 809 Daisy Ln West Chester Pa 19382
Solecki P P Rt 1 Box 327 Tannersville Pa
Soles Edwin 5900 Babcock Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Soles T F C/O George F Young Jr 633 Long Run Rd Mc Keesport Pa 15132
Solis Roberto T Flor M Solis 110 H Pheasant Run Dr Harleysville Pa 19438
Solo James P Adele M Nacco 2320 Milburn St Mckeesport Pa 15132
Solomon Mark I Carole Solomon 936 Moredon Rd Philadelphia Pa 19046
Solomon Richard Colonial M H V Selinsgrove Pa 17870
Solt Donald G 73 Main St Apt B Easton Pa 18042
Soltroff Barbara 2315 Loney St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Soma David 3 North Iron St Broomsburg Pa
Soma Technologies Of Philadelphia Inc 1650 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Somers Fitler & Todd Co 327 Water St Pittsburgh Pa -
Sommers Joseph 969 1/2 Bristol Pike Andalusia Pa 19020
Sommerville J Pa
Sommerville Mary H C/O J S Sommerville Bellefonte Pa
Sommerville Robert W Pa
Sommerville Robert W
Sommons Harold E 3038 Devonshire Rd Allentown Pa 18103
Sondag Sharon L 39 Rabbit Run Lane Glenmore Pa 19343
Sones William Olive Sones Rd 1 Muncy Pa 17756
Song Soo Young Song 260 Paxon Hollow Rd Media Pa 19063
Songer Construction Corp Attn Robert Hoover 455 Washington Pa 15301
Sonnheim Suzanne G 2291 W Walnut St Colmar Pa 18915
Sonoco Products Co 310 Pine Street Hanover Pa 17331
Sonon George W Raye C Sonon 202 Opal Avenue Reading Pa 19606
Sony Service Center
Soose Harry J 408 Hillwood Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15209
Sorber Myra A 2 Gunning Ln Downingtown Pa 19335
Sorensen M C Pa
Sorensen E M Mary K Sorensen Rd#2 Box 66 Fry Rd Erie Pa 16412
Sorensen Roy 2526 S American Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Sorg B 111 Oakview Ave Edgewood Pa 15218
Soroka James W 510 Benner St Fl 2 Philadelphia Pa 19111
Soroka Valeria 314 Olivia Ave Mckees Rock Pa 15136
Sorrell Dana 585 Lipscomb Ct Raleigh Nc 27609
Sorrentino Mary C Gross Twrs 1337 W Allen St Apt 602 Allentown Pa 18102
Sorrento Guieseppe Unknown Pa
Sosa Araceli 2017 N 5th Str Philadelphia Pa 19122
Sosa William 2017 N 5th St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Soto Jose 42 D Hall Manor Harrisburg Pa
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Soto Miguel 2913 N Th St Philadelphia Pa
Soto Victor 2913 N Hope St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Souden Stephen E William C Harple Pa
Souder Marjorie J Stephen Thomas Souder 2631 N Charlotte Sst Pottstown Pa 19464
Souderholm Kimberly J Rd1 Box 534 Charleroi Pa 15022
Soundavong Keo 1225 Thomas Road Wayne Pa 19087
Soundtronics 321 Cherry St Reading Pa 19611
South Central Pa Nsct
South Hills Cable Tv Inc 5110 W Liberty Ave Bethel Park Pa 15102
South Hills Orthopaedics 363 Vanadium Road Pittsburgh Pa 15801
South Hills Radiology Ass Po Box 13524 Pittsburgh Pa 15243
South Mill Mushroom Sales 649 West South Street Kennett Square Pa 19348
South Pittsburgh Insurance Agency P O Box 18051 Pittsburgh Pa 15236
South Side Carpet Cleaning 545 Mcneilly Road Baldwin Township Pittsburgh Pa
15226
Southbridge Corporation 300 Lancaster Ste 105 Wynnewood Pa
Southern Randal D 405 Strafford Ave 3c Wayne Pa 19087
Southern Platter
Southren Medical Assoc 236291113a
Southside Farms Inc Pa
Southwestern Home Care 1175 Eight St Waynesburg Pa 15370
Sowa Larry 233 Southern Avenue Ambler Pa 19002
Sowash Elayne Pa
Soychak Paul Helen Sicchi 117 Main Street Bentleyville Pa 15314
Soyles Ethel 16 N Ruby St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Space Engineering Mechanic Services Po Box 8689 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Spacetech Inc 118 Cherry Ridge Rd State College Pa 16803
Spackm William S 512 Center St Kenneth Sq Pa 19348
Spadea Stirling Po Box 125 Pipersville Pa 18947
Spadea Teresa 204 Miller Rd Akron Pa 17501
Spady Mary M 39 Prospect Ave Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Spahr John F 936 Black Rock Road Gladwyne Pa 19035
Spahr Pam Pa
Spalding Leslie 1552 N Felton S Philadelphia Pa
Spangenberg David J 170 East St Philadelphia Pa 19127
Spangler Michael G Second Floor 23 Jefferson Street Greensburg Pa 15601
Spann Irene 429 Hall Way Philadelphia Pa
Spanski Ida 220 Harp St Chester Pa 19013
Sparkman Edward
Sparkman Edward A
Sparks Cynthia 2142 N Hobart Philadelphia Pa 19131
Sparks Larry E Faye M Sparks 100 Oxford Dr Apt 208 Monroeville Pa
Sparks Morris A Chatham Center Apts Fifth Ave Apt 11g Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Spartan Security Inc Po Box 379 Media Pa 19063
Spartz Elmer 579 Brighton Wy Phoenixville Pa 19460
Spatafore Ruthanne
Spaulding Nora 216 Bunday St Linesville Pa 16424
Speakman Keith 118 Chadwick Sto82972 Linwood Pa 19061
Spear Virginia 451 Blaker Drive E Greenville Pa 18041
Spear James Barbara Ames H 255 Pcp Tobyhanna Pa
Spear And Spear 260 Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Specht Mary 308 Greenwood Road Lansdale Pa 19446
Special Emerg Frequency Coord Comm 1501 Duke Street Suite 200 Alexandria Va
22314
Speck Anita
Speck Robert E Po Box 25500 Lehigh Valley Pa 18002
Spector J H Spector
Spectrum Concepts Inc Two Allegheny Ctr Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Spectrum Resources Drlg
Speers Dorothy R 7016 Penarth Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Speicher Hazel C H Wilbur Speicher 305 Barnes St Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Speicher Raymond E Marcia E Speicher Box 254 Babcock Blvd Gibsonia Pa 15044
Speidel Robert C/O Deloit Haskins & Sells 2400 One Ppg Pl Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Speier William F 514 Cresheim Valley Rd Philadelphia Pa 19100
Speir John Judy Speir
Speiser Shirley
Speiser J G Pa
Spelman Robert J 9 Union Hill Rd Denville Nj 7834
Spence Amy L 11740 Althea Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Spence Clarice M 232 Mannal St Beaver Fall Pa 15010
Spence John Pa 311538725a
Spence Marion P O Box 39 Gilbertsville Pa 19525
Spence Kerith
Spencer Robert E
Spencer Karen L 286 Village Rd Apt 2 Pgh Pa 15205
Spencer Ricky 2010 N 22nd St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Spencer Russell B 221 Radnor Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Spencer Minnie L 526 Edgerton Pl Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Spennato Nicholas Genevra Spennato 125 Barbara Drive Springfield Pa 19064
Sperling James 2298a Pileggi Drive Warrington Pa 18976
Spero Nancy
Speyer Alexander C 1202 Benedum Trees Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Speyer Group
Spezzano’s A/G Mkt 701 Drey St Arnold Pa 15068
Spezzano’s Deli 2803 Leechburg Road Lower Burrell Pa 15068
Spicer Arthur 2423 Packer Terrace Philadelphia Pa 19145
Spickler Arlene W 114 N 11th St Akron Pa 17501
Spiegel Charles Belle Spiegel 220 N Dithridge St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Spiegel Meyer 608 S Fourth St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Spielberg Jacob Cecelia Spielberg 3718 Conshohocken Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Spielvogle Paul R Heather N Spielvogle 222a Sinking Valley Altoona Pa 16601
Spikol Linda 254 So 22nd St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Spillan James J 6554 N 17th St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Spina Carmen 1004 Ellsworth Philadelphia Pa 19147
Spinelli Marcello Pa
Spinelli William J 1527 Oregon Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19145
Spinillo Ann 118 Hemlock Dr Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Spink Marcus 1414 Stephen Rd Meadowbrook Pa 19046
Spinner Richard F C/O Wisshckn Realty 5401 Wisshckn Ave Philadelphia Pa 19129
Spires M 250 Plaza Blvd Morrisville Pa 19067
Spirk Oanh 324 Third Street Pitcairn Pa 15140
Spirko Timothy Susan Spirko Pa
Spittler Tim W 101 W Union St Middleton Pa 17057
Spitz Helen 85 Main St Olyphant Pa 18447
Spitzer Brent 52 Shade Tree Lane Rosolyn Heights Ny
Spitzer Jerome 114 Main St Bath Pa 18014
Spitzig Werner M Uta W Spitzig Box 241 Bensalem Pa 19020
Splain John 1069 Morewood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Spohn Ellen 110 Bartley Avenue Butler Pa 16001
Spoon Mark W
Sporkin Ethel Presidential Apts Adams Ave And Ashland St # B922 Philadelphia Pa
19124
Sporrer Catherine A 614 Northhave Circle Glenshaw Pa 15116
Sportswear Country Maid 360 S Eaton St Berwick Pa 18603
Sposato Adelaide
Sposto Ernest Dickson City Pa 18519
Sprenkle Adam J Rd 1 Box 536 Port Trevorton Pa 17864
Spresser Carol A C/O Carol A Heal 144 Woodland Ave Malvern Pa 19355
Spring Deborah C/O Leslie Bullock United Health & Hospital 540 Pierce St Kingston
Pa 18704
Spring City Lodge No 553 F & A M 240 Broad St Spring City Pa 19475 380572515c
Spring Meadow Farms Pa
Springer Otto Rm 737 Williams Hall University Of Penna Philadelphia Pa 19104
Springer E
Springhouse Corp 110 Foxcroft Square Jenkintown Pa 230973770a
Springs Eli 104a Eli St Chester Pa 19014
Springsteen George 8380 Old York Rd Elkins Park Pa
Sproull Anna R Fred A R Sproull 1012 Parkview Rd New Kensington Pa 15068
Spruill Wille 5700 Drexel Rd Philadelphia Pa 19131
Sps Technologies Inc Pa
Spurga Sharon 441 S Arch St Berwick Pa 18603
Spurgeon Karen D 5301 W Montmergy Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Spurlock John Bloomburg University Bloomburg Pa 17815
Squeglia Carmen 2049 Brown Ave Reg Apt E8 Bensalem Pa 19020
Squiccimara Frank
Squire Monte T 5275 W Jefferson St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Squire Robert Matthew Suire, Minor 24 N Scott Ave Glenolden Pa 19036
Srodek Charles J House 183 Republic Pa
Srsich Mary
Ssci
St Agnes Hospital One Bala Plaza 545 Care Physicians Services Division Bala Cynwyd
Pa 19004
St Christophers Hosp For Aherf Po Box 18538 Philadelphia Pa 19129
St Clair Hosp 1000 Bower Hill Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15243
St Claire Terrie L 211 Anderson Ave Morrisville Pa 131624203a
St Elizabeth
Rev Don E Berdis 601 Roemer Blvd Farrell Pa 16121
St Lukes Hospital 801 Ostrum Street Bethlehem Pa 18018
St Marys Chiropractic Ctr 129 N Michael St St Marys Pa 15857
St Marys Family Care Center P O Box 15241 Philadelphia Pa 19125 232240321a
St Marys Federal Credit Union 1627 Main Street Pittsburgh Pa 15215
St Marys Pressed Metals Main Street Kersey Pa 15846
St Marys Reg Med Ctr 763 Johnsonburg Rd St Marys Pa
St Marys Visitation Church
St Nicholas School 515 Front St Minerville Pa 17954
St Peters Cemetary Assoc
Mr John Kasputis Rd 1 Tower City Pa 17980
St Vincent Church
Rev Don E Berdis 601 Roemer Blvd Farrell Pa 16121
St. Josephs University 110 Riles Miller Road Wynocote Pa 19095
Sta Travel 236291113a
Staab Edward 80 Marlborough Ave Wilkes-Barre Pa 18702
Stacher Eric Jeane Stacher Rd #5 Box 244 Waynesburg Pa
Stackhouse Jamal 1857 N Bucknel Philadelphia Pa
Stackhouse Mary Pa
Stadheim Kaare D Vera M Stadheim 186 Lookout Lane Willow Grove Pa 19090
Staff Rep Union 5 Gateway Center Rm 1009 Us Ste Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Stage Heather 151 Lakewood Rd Tunkhannock Pa 18657
Stager Kimberly J 199 Hardisky Rd Shavertown Pa 18708
Stagliano Albert J 3011 Marna Ct Norristown Pa 19401
Stahl A J 2100 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Stahl William 171 S Main Avenue Pittston Pa 18640
Stahler Sterling
Stahley Box 363 Rd 1 Up Black Eddy Pa 18977
Staiger Cynthia
Stalavicz George Paul Stalavicz 35 Holiday Drive Kingston Pa 18704
Staley Russell 605 Woodland Ave West Brownsville Pa 15417
Staley Tanya L 65 D Liverpool Street Manchester Pa 17345
Stalks P 240 Flourtown Road Lafayette Hills Pa 19444
Stambagh Guy H 212 W Walnut St Lancaster Pa 17603
Stambaugh Karen L 217 S Penn St Shippensburg Pa 17257
Stancu Paul 3768 Sipler Lane Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Standard Acoustical Products Box 1705 Lancaster Pa 17604
Standard Air & Lite
Standard Register Pob 7777 W2795 Philadelphia Pa 19175
Standnicki Annie Chalfont Pa 18914
Stanford Perry
Stanislow Lawrence Gail Anne Stanislow 131 Harbor Apt 3 Claymont De 19073
Stanley Stephanie
Stanley Gwen G 905 Forest Edge Court Wexford Pa 15090
Stanley Peter Po Box 28 Matamoras Pa 18336
Stans Snack Bar Stanley Zukiewicz 300 Liberty Ave 12th Fl Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Stansbury Shiela 104 Edwards Street Chester Pa 19013
Stanton Alice Nicholson Pa 18441
Stanton Andre 4841 Hoopes St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Stanton C 3515 Vaux St Philadelphia Pa 19129
Stanukenas William B 768 Penn Estate E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Stanziani Pamela 350 Greenleaf Rd York Pa 17402
Staphonu Clara E 2117 Coleridge Dr Silver Springs Md 20910
Staples May D
Stapleton Frank 5574 Bitterswe Doylestown Pa 18901
Stapleton John J Rd #2 Box 152 D Indiana Pa 15701
Star Medical Center 245 West Baltimore Pike Springfield Pa 19064
Starczynski F
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Starer Becky 400 W Cayuga St Philadelphia Pa 19105
Stark I 1627 N 30th Dt Philadelphia Pa 19019
Stark Marlene 511 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Starks Sylvia 206 South Ave Jim Thorpe Pa 18229
Staron J M 928 Mulberry Street Montoursville Pa 043349012a
Starosselsky Alicia C 8616 Seminole Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Starr James B Joy W Starr 152 Seminole Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15228
State Equipment Company Po Box 12399 Lancaster Pa 17605
State Farm 1 State Farm Drive Asf Gladys Riegel Concordville Pa 19339
Stathis Mariya 6700 Lebanon Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19151
Staton Charles B 6909 Henley St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Statti Judith E 1050 Bower Hill Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Staub Joseph Eileen Straub Pa
Staub Mary J Gettysburg Pa 17325
Staublein George 3024 Warnoch St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Staudt Barry L 3306 Orchard Place Reading Pa 19605
Staudt Susan K Po Box 7 Hickory Pa 15340
Stauffer George 39 Sage Dr Sinking Spring Pa 19608
Stauffer Mark 4317 Sansom S Philadelphia Pa 19104
Stauffer Mary J 1816 Linwood Ave Lancaster Pa 17603
Stayher Roxanne
Stclair Kevin 13040 Worthington Rd Philadelphia Pa 19116
Stcoat Adda
Steadman Paulette 1535 W Sltzer St Pa
Steadman Deborah M Sandra Steadman 503 Parnell Place Philadelphia Pa 19144
Steck Raymond J 464 E Magnolia Ave Aloan Pa 19018
Stecklair Louise 527 E Queen Ln Philadelphia Pa 19144
Steeb Ray Mary Steeb Rd 2 Jodeener Rd Zelienople Pa 16063
Steel Valley High School Pa
Steele David Coventry Terrace Homes Saylors Mill Rd Pa 19464
Steele Jerry W Pa
Steele Ruth 7139 Cresheim Road Philadelphia Pa 19119
Steele Sara P 615 Downingtown Pk Apt 43 West Chester Pa 19380
Steele And Steele Mds 1030 Arch Street 3rd Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Steen Carol 499 W Lancaster Ave Apt B1 Downingtown Pa 19335
Steere Duane L 37 Bailey Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15211
Stees Paul E Maryville Pa
Steever Edgar Z 317 Dorset Road Devon Pa 19333
Stefani Marquerite Parkway House Apt 1203 2201 Pennsylvania Ave Pa 19130
Stefanik Chiropractic Clinic Rd1 Box 86m Rte 655 Belleville Pa 17004
Steff Timothy Monroeville
Steffey Elizabeth R
Stefko Blvd Shopping Center Deliver To Northeast Pa
Steider Susan Pa
Stein Harry
Stein Matthew S John O Stein Ii 1280 Witham Drive Dunwoody Ga 30338
Stein Claude E Mabel G Stein R D 3 Box 236 Dallastown Pa 17313
Stein Henry Pa 311538725a
Stein Marjorie Diciccio Body Shop 2154 Lardner St Philadelphia Pa 19006
Stein Mel 1304 Barton Drive Fort Washington Pa 19034
Stein Mitchell H 408 Vine St Apt 2b Philadelphia Pa 19106
Stein Myra 444 No 4th St Philadelphia Pa 19123
Stein Haus 23 Market Street Sunbury Pa 17801
Steinberg Paul
Steinberg Jack 1217 Penn Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Steinberg Marvin E David Richard Steinberg 221 Winding Way Merion Pa 19066
Steinberg William Rd 1 Royersford Pa 19468
Steinberg Helen C/O Integra Trust Joe Wolny 300 4th Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15278
Steinberger Regis C 390 Mountain Road Orrtanna Pa 17352
Steinbrink Jean
Steinburg Mary E 1209 Rydal Rd Rydal Pa 19046
Steiner Jeremy R
Steiner Karen 9071 Mill Creek Rd J29 Levittown Pa 19054
Steiner Kenneth C/O Sena Kean Manor Smethport Pa 16749
Steiner William H Rd 3 Box 159 Columbia Pa 17512
Steiner Timothy M
Steiner Louis
Steinfeld H E 2028 Webster Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15122
Steinhauser Xaviera 220 Hartford Ave Daytona Beach Fl 32018
Steinke Linnie 202 W Stockton St Pittsburgh Pa 15207
Steinmetz Maureen T Rr 1 Box 19mm Douglassville Pa 19518
Steinruck Carl W Po Box 151 Sonestown Pa 17770
Steinwedel Charles 439 Gregg Street Shillington Pa 19607
Steinzeiger Yael 41-B Essra Rd London Sw 2 England Fc
Stelter Mary E L Pikerton
Stelzman Mary 262 Ave A Palmerton Pa
Stemcovski F Po Box 204 Winburne Pa 16879
Stenson Angela M 1430 Bershire Blvd Wyomissing Pa 19610
Stenton Donald 2423 W Montgo Philadelphia Pa
Stenton Lane Video 7161 Stenton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19138
Stenton Painting Po Box 1079 Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Stephen Anna 3830 N Camac Philadelphia Pa 19140
Stephen C Hsu D M D 1409 Ft Washington Ave Ambler Pa 19002
Stephens Russ
Stephens Lawrence 1377 Langdon Blvd Rockville Ny 11510
Stephens Anthony 843 S Cecil St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Stephens Raymond 3173 Lakeview Dr Tobyhanna Pa 18466
Stephens Ted 2137 Bristol Pike Andalusia Pa 19020
Stephens Analytical Inc 2750 Brabant Marineau Montreal
Stephenson Edward Pa
Stepien Edward F 342 Gleaves Springfield Pa 19064
Steplight Darrell 1809 Allison St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Stepp W R Mary C Stepp 100 Denniston St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Sterbakou Esther 3637 Meadow Way Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Stercho Hendler E Sq 402 Benjamin Fox Pavilion Jenkintown Pa 19046
Stern Barbara Michelle Stern 308 Arborlea Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Stern Colin D Felicia Stern 1210 Sandringham Rd Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Stern George 1119 Fulton Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Stern Margaret 330 46th Street Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Stern Pauline 50 Leghi St Frackville Pa 17931
Sterner Florence Rfd Box 66 Owigsburg Pa
Sternfeld Emma Pa -
Sterzenski John R Loretta Sterzenski 311 Greenwich St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Steskal William 12608 Medford Rd Philadelphia Pa 19154
Stettler Bernard J Gertrude C Stettler 1088 Greentree Rd Apt 302 Pittsburgh Pa
15220
Stettler Bernard J Gertrude C Stettler 1 Mellon Bank Ctr #2710 Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Steve Konyna & Assoc C/O Executive Suites 321 Norristown Rd Sprnghse Crp Ctr S-1
Ambler Pa 19002
Steve Nichols Buick Pontiac Inc 146 S 4th Street Hamburg Pa 19526
Steven Mandel Md Pc Suite 200 125 S 9th Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Stevens Joseph P 5606 Mcdougall St Frederick Md 21701
Stevens Cleo Foto Stevens 410 S 22nd St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Stevens Elizabeth M 6320 Farmar Lane Flourtown Pa 19031
Stevens Jeffrey 3009 North 10th Street Philadelphia Pa 19133
Stevens Joanne T Stephanie Longo Stevens 7081 Bell Gate Farm Rd Coopersburg Pa
18036
Stevens Richard F Mary Ambler Stevens 7081 Bell Gate Farm Rd Coopersburg Pa
18036
Stevens Ruth 212 Sabine Ave Narberth Pa 19072
Stevens William J Margaret J Stevens 412 Juniper Drive West Mifflin Pa 15122
Stevens Mary A Allen J Stevens 2104 Presidential Towers Society Drive Claymont Pa
19703
Stevenson Albert 601 Prospect Rd Springfield Pa 19064
Stevenson Ann D 351 Pattison St Apt B 11 York Pa 17403
Stevenson Elsa Kings Rd Westchester Pa 19380
Stevenson Harold 47 N Salford S Philadelphia Pa
Stevenson James T/A Wallys Garage 1427 N Bouvier St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Stevenson Ruth I 3631 N 2nd St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Stevenson Valerie Pa
Stevenson William R 1432 S 18th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Stevenson Verna 6925 Greenway Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19142
Steward Vince 234 Reginol Dr Pennsgrove Nj 8069
Steward Agnes 122 Flower St Chester Pa 19013
Steward Esther Pa
Steward Harry A 625 Robert Fulton Hwy Quarryville Pa 17566
Steward Michael 4142 Lancaste Philadelphia Pa
Steward Ronald E 2039 E Church Philadelphia Pa 19144
Stewart Paul 27 Middle St Eastpoint Ma 4631 231352533a
Stewart Alfonso W 866 N Markee Philadelphia Pa 19139
Stewart Christopher 21 Bagely Ave Bradford Pa 16701
Stewart Edward 7216 Tilden Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Stewart Emma M 235 Keating Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Stewart George 652 N Conestog Philadelphia Pa 19131
Stewart George H Kathleen E Stewart 16747 Amberson Road Spring Run Pa 17262
Stewart Helen T Nancy H Stewart 726 E Gay St Westchester Pa 19380
Stewart Herbert W Eleanor M Stewart Rd 1 Bellefonte Pa 16823
Stewart James M 10 Morris Road Ambler Pa 19002
Stewart James D Shirley C Stewart 1350 Sugarhollow Rd Apollo Pa 15613
Stewart Jimmy 2213 Cedar St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Stewart John 169 W Seymou Philadelphia Pa 19144
Stewart John H Po Box 1498 Reading Pa 19603
Stewart Jwarr C. O Malcom R Tate Wijasuling Pa 19131
Stewart Lela 140 Arnold Road Ardmore Pa 19003
Stewart Mary N 608 Norwood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Stewart Mary B 1518 Mable Homestead Pa 15120
Stewart Mollie V 238 South Negley Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Stewart Ronnie E 61 Iron St Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Stewart Tiffany M 48 C Hall Manor Harrisburg Pa 17104
Stewart Esther B Po Box 153 Clearfield Pa 16830
Stewart Irene 833 Winton St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Stewart James 411 Cedar Ave Morton Pa 19070
Stewart Stanley C 519 Sigel Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Stewart Violet Leslie Stewart 2237 Federal St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Stewart Gloria Rte 3 Box 226 Philippi Wv 26416
Stewart Karen L
Stg Designs
Sth Worchester Dist Court
Stick Gordon Jennifer Stick 103 Ridgewood Road Baltimore Md 21210
Stickel Fred 2216 Highland Ct Harrisburg Pa 17110
Stidard J L Tenth & Mckean Ave Donora Pa 15033
Stiener Rida Rd Weston Pa 18256
Stiffler Florence B Marian M Brewton 962 Fronheiser St Johnstown Pa 15902
Stiller Jennifer A 2419 Naudain St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Stillings Frank M 2505 N Opal Philadelphia Pa 19104
Stills Anthony 102 Dudley Avenue Narberth Pa 19072
Stimmel William P 1259 North 30th St Allentown Pa 18104
Stine Russell R 400 Willow St Lebanon Pa 17046
Stinedurf Elvie L
Stinger Harry S 1 Brennan Dr Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Stinglin William 3051 Hellerman St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Stinson Isaac
Stinson Anne 3822 Ridgeway Dr Allison Park Pa 15101
Stinson James Pa
Stitzi Michael F Doylestown Pa 18901
Stmarie Ronald Pa
Stock Clr Corp 1900 Market St Philaelphia Pa
Stockette Investment Club Peggi Griffith Box 76 Westtown Pa 19395
Stockman Millard F 307 Lundbergh Ave York Pa
Stockman Mary E 160 N Gulph Road King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Stoehr Gilbert 5051 Elmwood Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15227 256008790a
Stoeven Philip 5223 Wissahickon Ave Philadelphia Pa 19144
Stojanovski Mile
Stokan John
Stokes Andrea 177 Hansberry St B4 Philadelphia Pa 19144
Stokes Edward Box 2442 Philadelphia Pa 19147
Stokes Jean Pa
Stokes Richard R Laura Stokes 207 Haverford Rd Penn Wynne Philadelphia Pa 19151
Stokes Rosella A 731 Railroad Allentown Pa
Stokes Tawn
Stolberg Herman Anna Stolberg 1080 Willow St Southampton Pa 18966
Stolker Shirley M Leonard S Kardonjanet Kardon 5325 Old York Rd Apt 1214
Philadelphia Pa 19141
Stolker Shirley M 1500 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19102
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Stoller Roy B 3903 Lankenau Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Stoltz Walter 5263 N Sixth St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Stoltz Mae
Stoltzfus Benuel F Pa
Stoltzfus David A Box 231 Gap Pa 17527
Stoltzfus David I 4490 Strasburg Rd Kinzer Pa
Stoltzfus Ephraim Annie Stoltzfus Pa
Stoltzfus Kenneth D J Stoltzfus Pa
Stoltzfus Susie L Rd #3 Box 238 New Holland Pa 17557
Stone Henry Pa
Stone Maria C 221 Willow St Macungie Pa 18062
Stone Ralph Rt 1 Box 222 Williamsburg Pa 16693
Stone C W
Stoneback Harold P
Stoneback Holly M 421 So Main Street Apt 15 Coopersburg Pa 18036
Stoneback Charles L
Stoner Barbara
Stoner Dan L 332 W Race St Somerset Pa 15501
Stoner Kerry 819 N Highland Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Stoner Sara H 2464 A Market St Harrisburg Pa 17103
Stonesifer Janet 820 Chapel Road Royersford Pa 19468
Stooks Frank 17 West Main St Nanticoke Pa 18634
Stoops J W 67 Fuller Av Warren Pa 16365
Stop Industries Corp P O Box 213 Whitehall Pa 18052
Storey D P 15103 Kovats Dr Philadelphia Pa 19116
Storl Symbology 33 N Beaver St York Pa 17405
Stormfeltz Carol A 2914 Eddington Ave Bensalem Pa 19020
Story Norvella V 3117 Cordell Pl 577 Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Stotman Elaine 124 E Princeton Avenue Pleasantville Nj 8232
Stouffer Sandra M Rr 2 Port Royal Pa 17082
Stouffer Pa
Stough Karl N 1746 Yorktown Dr Apt G York Pa 17404 131584302b
Stough Mary M 252 Roosevelt Ave York Pa 17404
Stoume Robert 1121 Wayland Ave Bensalem Pa 19020
Stout Stella A
Stout Ethel E 9246 Frankford Ave Torresdale Philadelphia Pa 19114
Stout Kathryn 827 Media Street Bethlehem Pa 18017
Stout Michael Gladys Stout 2902 Legion Road Erie Pa 16506
Stout Paula M Rd 1 Box 228 Nottingham Pa 19362
Stover Inez Po Box 151 Abbattstown Pa 17301
Stover Willard B Ridge Road Perkasie Pa 18944
Stoyer Robert D Po Box 15460 Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Stradley Elsa W 275 S Bryn Mawr Ave Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Stradley Margaret V
Straka Michael Rd 1 272 Main St Olyphant Pa 18447
Straley Carl E Po Box 67 Perkasie Pa 18944
Strange Neugent K S E Cor Broad & Poplar Sts Philadelphia Pa 19123
Stranix Kathleen 2415 S Franklin Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Strassman Beverlee 2816 Walnut Hill Rd Philadelphia Pa 19152
Strathmeyer Louise M Richard D. Strathmeyer, Jt. Ten 541 N. West St. York Pa 17404
Stratton Marion Tom G Bishop Apartments 6th Ave 2d Pa -
Stratton Wanda 4324 Greene St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Straub Elva W 2023 Wharton Road Glenside Pa 19038
Straub Nancy L Michael E Straub 120 Baugher Rd Hanover Pa 17331
Straub John P Barbara Ann Straub 3783 Lanken Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19131
Straup Elise Rt 3 Harrisburg Pa
Straus Dennis 617 Straight St Sewickley Pa 15143
Strauss Francis
Strauss Lena
Straussl Margaret 329 Locust St Reading Pa 19604
Strawberry Communications





Streeter Janis 43 Railroad Street Linfield Pa 19468
Streets Run Auto Ser
Streick William Rd1 Box 1320 Clareudou Pa 16313
Strein William 1290 Dogwood Lane Jamison Pa 18929
Strenko Deneen 135 Dexter Dr Monroeville Pa 15146
Stretch William R Rd 6 B48 Forrest Hills 48h Lewistown Pa 17044
Stretz R 29 Canton La Langhorne Pa 19047
Streyle Harry Edgewater Ter #5 Latrobe Pa 15650
Strick Daniel R 7070 Forward Ave Apt 205 Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Strick Corporation Po Box 9 Us Highway 1 Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Strickhouser Earl M Tammy Jo Strickhouser Po Box 175 Aspers Pa 17304
Strickland Charlotte W 5450 Wissahickon Ave Building B Apt Nbr 1150 Philadelphia
Pa 19144
Strickland Vicky 1333 Warren St Allentown Pa 18102
Strickland Fred D 1006 W Market Street Bethlehem Pa 18018
Strickler Edward M 6504 Germantown Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119
Strickler Ronald J C/O Bnkrptcy Grp 1st Floor 50 N Lansdowne Pa 19050
Stricoff Louis P 128 Linden Ave Rutledge Pa 19770
Strilka Richard J
Strobel Mariam M 250 King Of Prussia Road Radnor Pa 19087
Strohl Ronald Rd 6 Box 51 Dallas Pa
Strohm Barbara
Stroke Support Group C/O Marianne Dubord 408 Summit Pointe Scranton Pa 18508
Stroman Gary W 6237 Jefferson St Apt A6 Philadelphia Pa 19151
Stroman Tyrone 5714 Yewdall St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Strong Marilyn E Brian S Administratr 1187 Thorn Run Rd 420 Coraopolis Pa 15108
Strong Linda 6011 Catherine St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Stronko David M Jacqueline F Stronko
Stropas Matthew D 908 Independence Rd Norristown Pa 19403
Stroup Gary E Debra Stroup Rr 2 Mt Pleasant Mills Pa 17853 240671250a
Strouse Claude C Pearl E Strouse R D Nbr 1 Box 1352 Municipal Rd Orwigsburg Pa
17961
Strouse Edward W 34 W Reger Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Strubinger Ruth A 826 Maryland Avenue York Pa 17404
Strug Michael Howard Strug 152 Larkspur St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Strump Charles
Strunk Robert R 4137 Kottler Dr Lafayette Hills Pa 19444
Stryker Corp Po Box 93308 Chicago Il 60673
Stryker Trucking
Stuart Edward 839 East Maple Palmyra Pa 17078
Stuart Frederick 8 W Broad St Tamaqua Pa 18252
Stubblefield W Pa
Stubbs Gloria 2227 Perrysville Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Stubbs Timmie 1115 Peninsula Drive Erie Pa 16505
Stubbs Reybon 7331 Susquehanna Street Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Stucco Plastering Company Care Of Paul Ziegler Po Box 46 Quakertown Pa 18951
Stuchell Margaret 647 Clark Ave Indiana Pa 15701
Student Book Store Of State Col 330 E College Ave State College Pa
Stuhlemmer A M Pa
Stukus Randolph E Apt 1 124 Tenth St Turtle Creek Pa 15145
Stull J M 5 Penn View Dr West Grove Pa 19390
Stump Charles Pa
Stump M 652 N 13th St Reading Pa 19604
Stump Mabel Pa
Stump Roth E Patricia Stump 7011 Middle Road Gibsonia Pa 15044
Stump Walter M 603 S Albemarle St York Pa 17403
Stumpf J A Mary K Stumpf 1431 Mt Gretna Rd Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Stumpf Valerie A 524 Rotteck St Baden Pa 15005
Stumpo Ned Carol Stumpo 63 Price St Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Stur Dee Ornamental 4710 Wingate Street Philadelphia Pa 19136
Sturm Harry 618 E Durham St Philadelphia Pa 19119
Sturtevant F Beaver Valley Geriatric Dutch Ridge Rd Beaver Pa 15009
Styer Jean M 41 Moreland Avenue Paoli Pa 19301
Style Anthony Fci Loretto Loretto Pa 15940
Stylegate Of Monroeville Inc 2751 Robinson Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Styles Leon Pa 131624203a
Su Joy
Suarez Edward William Penn Inn Gynedo Pa 19436
Suberski Eugeniusz Pa
Subin Phyllis Washington Square S 712 Philadelphia Pa 19106
Suburban General Hospital 2701 Dekalb Pike Norristown Pa 19404
Success Inc 1863 W Main Street Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Sucknow Irving Attn Doris Rauenzahn Box 14 Reading Pa 19603
Suda Mark 502 Mark Drive Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Sudduth Agnes D Liberty Center Federated Investors Tower Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Sudha Jairaj 5501 Old York Rd Philadelphia Pa 19141
Sugar Grove Vol Fire Dept Amb Po Box 207 Allentown Pa 18105
Sugarman Samuel C/O Claude J Schlanger P O Box 389 Doylestown Pa 18901
Sugden Fr 6603 Deary St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Suh Paul L 415 S Van Pelt St Apt E5 Philadelphia Pa 19146
Sukal Lewis 2532 W Somerset Philadelphia Pa 19132
Sulik Marie S Po Box 16193 Surf Side Beach Sc 29587
Sulkowski Joseph S Julia F Sulkowski 1039 W 24th St Erie Pa 16502
Sullivan Andrew
Sullivan Laura A
Sullivan Eileen 874 York St Oakland Ca 94610
Sullivan Addison 4840 Menton St Philadelphia Pa
Sullivan Charles E Rd Box 835 Felton Pa 17322
Sullivan Daniel W Rfd 1 Box 408 A Trafford Pa 15085
Sullivan Daniel P 128 Buckhill Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Sullivan Donita 2042 Turner St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Sullivan Ida May 2317 Jasper Ave Philadlephia Pa
Sullivan Loretta M 637 Washington Ave Jermyn Pa 18433
Sullivan Mary Po Box 401, Route 61 Schuykill Haven Pa 17972
Sullivan Robert W 324 Wetherill Ln Phoenixville Pa 19460
Sullivan Thomas L 321 Greenwood Ave Jenkintown Pa 19046
Sullivan Thomas W Catherine M Sullivan 24 N Marion Ave Apt 211 Bryn Mawr Pa
19010
Sullivan William Pa
Sullivan Willie H 503 Reily St Harrisburg Pa 17102
Sullivan James F 493 E Gravers Lane Philadelphia Pa 19118
Sullivan James J
Sultzbaugh Keith A 2749 Lisburn Road Camp Hill Pa 17011
Summerfield Suites
Summers William F 47 Glenmore Ave. Pittsburgh Pa 15229
Summerville L V 514 East Allegany Ave Emporium Pa 15834
Summit Financial Mortgage 512 Pennsylvania Ave Fort Washington Pa 19034
Summit Inns America Main Streetharwood Hazleton Pa 18201
Summons Gretel E R D 8 203 Sinking Spring Pa 19608
Summons Jean Pa
Sumpter Donna 6043 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Sumpter James A 2255 Bloomer Way Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Sumpter Dathan
Sun Orthopaedic Group 900 Buffalo Rd Lewisburg Pa 17837
Sun Petroleum Po Box 395 Marcus Hook Pa 19061
Sun Refining 1801 Market St Philadelphia Pa
Sundell Mamie 4424 N Orianna St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Sunderland Klare
Sunderland Chevrolet Inc 717 Market St Lemoyne Pa
Sundheim Stanley R 919 Conestoga Rd Rosemont Pa 19010
Sungman Kim 1405 North Rodgers Bristol Pa 19007
Sunmonu Steven 4531 Forbes Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Sunrise Inn Dr Pushpamala P Reddyshishmahal 4155 William Penn Hwy Monroeville
Pa 15146
Sunshine Home Beautifiers Inc Sunshine D 1041 Allegheny Avenue Oakmont Pa 15139
Sunshine Home Remodeling Inc 533 Penn St Reading Pa 19601
Sunstein Emily W C/O Sustein Estated One Penn Center Ste 335 1617 Jfk Blvd
Philadelphia Pa 19103
Sunstein Leon C Charles G Sunstein One Penn Center Suite 335 1617 Jfk Boulevard
Philadelphia Pa 19020
Supensky Beth
Super 8 Motel 340 Greentree Drive East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Super Rite Foods Po Box 2361 Harrisburg Pa 17105
Superior Ins Inc 3110 Baltimore Pike Oxford Pa 19363
Supter Richard
Surber Ronald E 1208 Tatamy Road Easton Pa 18042
Suresh Ramathan 331 Bellevue Avenue, #2 Yonkers Ny 10703
Surface Craft Po Box 333 Everett Pa 15537
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Surgeons John Rhea Barton 4 Silverstein 34th & Spruce Streets Philadelphia Pa
19104
Suriano Peter
Surrena Deborah W Po Box 324 West Sunbury Pa 16061
Susan A Moury Beauty Shop Susan M Moury 517 Walnut St 2nd Floor Mckeesport Pa
15132
Suskie Esther R Lawrence F Suskie Rd 1 Box 1763 Stewartstown Pa 17363
Susman Robert 2440 N Mutter St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Sussman David A 635 Alexander St Greensburg Pa 15601
Sustrich Edward Michelle Sustrich 1835 N Main Street Washington Pa 15301
Suszynski Frank Mary Suszynski C/O Margaret Pasuit Adm 257 Sleepy Hollow Rd
Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Sutching Harvey 7249 Franklin S Philadelphia Pa
Sutcliffe James E 101 N Cedar Crest Blvd Allentown Pa 18104
Suter Jeffrey B 625 Means Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Sutey Victor
Sutherland Paul
Sutliff Myrtle S 384 N 26th Street Box 244 Camp Hill Pa 17011
Sutter Harry A 165 Highland Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Sutton Susan M 42 1/2 Resevior Rd Meriden Ct 6450
Sutton H E C/O William E Goehring 1233 Oliver Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Sutton I C 612 Old Gulph Rd Penn Valley Pa 19072
Sutton John A 2603 Elroy Rd Hatfield Pa 19440
Sutton Lucy 441 W Lancaster Ave Haverford Pa
Sutton R 155 Stone Quarry Rd Monaca Pa 15061
Sutton Theodore 2918 S Felton S Philadelphia Pa 19142
Sutton Juanita 3100 Croskey Terrace Philadelphia Pa
Sutton Brothers
Svantesson Barthel Corinne Johnson Stureson C/O Branch Support Pa
Sviben Fredrick 552 N Third St Steelton Pa 17113
Svihla John D 210 Frost Lane Newtown Pa 18940
Swan Blanche Pa
Swan Label & Tag Box 308 Coraopolis Pa 15108
Swaney Sallyjo Rr1 Box 349 Smithton Pa 15479
Swaney Bettie L
Swanger Amy L 1234 Victoria Avenue New Kensington Pa 15068
Swanger Charles 749 Broots Circle Morton Pa 19070
Swanger Walter 312 Maple St E Lebanon Pa 17042
Swank Helen I
Swank Shirley L R D 2 Box 730 Port Matilda Pa 15870
Swann Bettie 254 W Trenton Ave A 210 Morrisville Pa 19067
Swanson Cathryn L 2300 Walnut St Apt 506 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Swanson Elba C Rd 1 Box 157a Kane Pa 16735
Swarr Lonnel J 1001 Handsome Pl Lititz Pa 17543
Swartley Myrtle R Rydal Park Apts 326 Rydal Pa 19046
Swartwood Josephine Po Box 887 E Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Swartz Betty
Swartz Margaret 101 Watrus Drive Scranton Pa 18505
Swauger Jason 115 Hill Dr Beaver Pa 15009
Swazuk Robert
Swcs & G Investment Club 2023 Maplewood Ave Abington Pa
Sweadner Edward S Po Box 383 Charleroi Pa 15022
Sweeney Andrea N 618 School Rd Blue Bell Pa 19422
Sweeney Dennis 207 E Church Street Ligonier Pa 15658
Sweeney Richard J Gmac Oak Terrace Apts 146 Oak Drive Apt 6 Lehighton Pa 18235
Sweet Emma B 1827 Market Harrisburg Pa
Sweet Margaret H 2101 New Hope St Apt 209 Norristown Pa 19401
Sweet And Sons Inc 1575 Mcfarland Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Sweetman Grace R 61 Valley Brook Dr Lancaster Pa 17601
Swegan Richard 621 Tally Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Sweger Lulu R 205 Garfield St Waynesboro Pa 17268
Sweigart Christian L 45 W Sixth Ave Coatesville Pa 19320
Sweigart Frances Pa
Sweigart F
Swenson Arne E Elizabeth H Swenson 510 Williams Rd Wynnewood Pa 19096
Swestock Samuel Lisa Swestock 90 Daisy Rd Deatsville Al 36022
Swiatkowski John 375 Cherryville Norhampton Pa 18067
Swibold Quentin Po Box 5149 Harrisburg Pa 17110
Swick James J 1020 Westtown Rd West Chester Pa 19382
Swider Gregory A 2431 Overlook Drive Gilbertsville Pa 19525
Swiercyeinski D
Swift Carl 1031 Gypsy Hill Rd Lancaster Pa 17602
Swinehart Clarence B Elizabeth Swinehart Stauffer Dr Atglen Pa 19310
Swinehart Samuel Box 530-A Rd #1 Paradise Pa 17562
Swinkels Jeroen
Swinton Bruce 3822 N 17th St Philadelphia Pa
Swires Daniel Mill St Benton Pa 17814
Swithart Mark D 450 Forrest Avenue Apt C 300 Norristown Pa 19401
Switzenbaum Joan S Karen Anne Switzenbaum 2300 Waverly St Philadelphia Pa
19146
Switzer Clara F
Swope Herbert 501 R Rd Danville Pa 17821
Sybert Sandra
Sybing And Sybing Rd 1 Box 5611 Grove City Pa 16127
Sykes A 932 S 49th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Sykes Thomas 1442 N Franklin Philadelphia Pa
Sylvester Edward Po Box 482 Gap Pa 17527
Sylvester Ford T 300 Elmira St Apt 6 White Haven Pa 18661
Sylvia S
System Management Inc Po Box 1168 He Pa 0
Systems & Service Pros
Szabo James 1901 Bradley Dr Harrisburg Pa
Szabo Esther James Vajda 114 Moorewood Avenue Avon Lake Pa 44012
Sze Po K Berkshire Sq Wyomissing Pa 19610
Szelak Joseph Christine Szelak 30 Scott Road Glen Mills Pa 19342
Szeto Sophia 2116 Chris Dr Library Pa 15129
Szewczyk Edward 829 East 23rd St Erie Pa 16503
Szutar Christopher S
Szymborski Edward Pa
Szymkowiak Laurel Elana Szymkowiak 108 Timberlane Dr Ligonier Pa 15658
Szymzak Arlene Po Box 45474 Westlake Oh 44145
T Leo Marie Cichyjay Martillotti Attorney 321 Madison Ave Scranton Pa 18503
T B Woods And Sons Co Fifth St Chambersburg Pa
T D G Inc 1987 State St E Petersburg Pa 17520
T I V Intrntnl Inc 700 5th Ave Flr 2 Suite A Pittsburgh Pa 15219
T Medical Inc 2802 S Hampton Rd Philadelphia Pa 19154
T R Imaging Pc Seven Parkway Center Suite 375 Pittsburgh Pa 15220
T Raymond Ice Service 1953 Virginia Avenue Bensalem Pa 19020
T S Transfer Inc 1250 S Cameron St P O Box 15459 Harrisburg Pa 17105
T&E Plastering Pa
Ta Loi H 712 Macdade Boulevard Collingdale Pa 19023
Tabaj John J Ruth A Tabaj Rural Delivery 1 Dunbar Pa 15431
Taber William N
Tabor Rose M 215 S Valley Ave Olyphant Pa 18447
Tabor
Taekman Jeffrey Dept Of Annes Po Box 850 Hershey Pa 17033
Tague John L 4261 Frank Street Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Tahir Mahmood 421 Chew St Allentown Pa 18102
Tahiyah Wilson Pa
Taibble Frances 184 Jacob St Mont Clare Pa
Tait John E 529 Moreno Road Wynnewood Pa 19096
Tait John J Frances Werner C/O Metropolitan Hospital 801 Arch Street Philadelphia
Pa 19107
Tait Dalton C
Takata Masayuki 1925 Lawrence Road G 12 Havertown Pa 19083
Takayoshi Nadsume 105 Bentley Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Takeshi James 922 Travers Hall Trenton Nj 8625
Talaerico Dominick M Nellie Talaerico 142 Fallbrook Street Carbondale Pa 18407
Talarico Donna Pa
Talarico Rose F 345 West Mt Pleasant Philadelphia Pa 19119
Talavico Dominic 1316 Vickroy Str Pittsburgh Pa
Talbert Carol D
Talbott R F 218 Euclid Ave Brookeville Pa 15825
Talento A Pa
Talipan Patrick J 437 S Main St Pittston Pa 18640




Tamaqua Senior High School Box 90 Tamaqua Pa 18252
Tamari David 9921 Bustleton Ave Apt W-3 Philadelphia Pa 19115
Tambellini Food Pro Inc 4590 Campbells Run Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Tambor Debra David Tambor 4400 Spruce St Apt B2 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Tamiggi Sandra Pa
Tan Diane 324 Catch Penny Ln Media Pa 19063
Tanenbaum Roberta R Lawrence E Mendelsohn 410 Hillbrook Road Bryn Mawr Pa
19010
Tanis Jane
Tank Chemical Leaman 8329 Elliston Drvie Wyndmoor Pa 19118
Tann Chleuth 2223 S 7th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Tannchill M L Margaret O Signorella 825 S Main St Washington Pa 15301
Tannenbaum M 723 Mellon St Pittsburgh Pa 15122
Tanner Carol C/O Englis Village B7 Brighter N Wales Pa 19454
Tanner Clara B 217 N Linden Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Tansey Frank 1009 Norwood Ave Care Of Magill Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Tansey Wesley J 2901 Red Lion Road Apt 310 Philadelphia Pa 19115
Tao Chung D-436 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Tao Frankie 6415 Castor Ave Philadelphia Pa 19149
Tapas Anand M C/O Arun Kumar Eight Ally Center Apt 308 Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Tapiaayala Alberto 123 N 9th St Reading Pa 19301
Tararico Frank
Tarazano Charles
Tarboro Howard 7207 Ogontz Ave Phila Pa 19138
Target Rehab Inc 903 E Willow Grove Wyndmoor Pa 19118
Tarmac Fl Pa
Tarn Ruth 16 Mitchell Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Tarnalicki Thomas Ruth Tarnalicki 1273 Main St Port Griffith Pa 18640 240686200a
Tarr Thomas S 238 S Fifth St Shamokin Pa 17872
Tartaglione Maryann Pa
Tasch Michael 966 Cleveland Court Warrington Pa 18976
Tascone Antoinette J 7133 Elmwood Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Tashiro Masatoshi 274 Glen Riddle Rd Apt D102 Glen Riddle Pa 19037
Tassari Louis G Louis R Tassari 515 Finley St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Tassone Brian 2549 N Masche Philadelphia Pa 19133
Tasty Kake Inc 2801 Huntington Park Ave Philadelphia Pa 19129
Tate Cleao 479 Walker Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Tate Robet
Tattersley John 1858 E Allegheny Ave Philadelphia Pa 19134
Taub Benj 301 N 8th St Reading Pa 19601
Taub Jennie 1221 Ackert Reading Pa 19601
Tauber Beck D 1218 Squirrel Hill Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Tauder Joanne 11480 Route 38 Berkshire Ny 13736
Taurus Enterprises Pa
Tausendfreund Albert 3218 Kennsingt Philadelphia Pa 19134
Tavaglione F 500 Shady Aveeet Ron Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Tax Collector Chester Upland School Dist Po Box 8500-(S1490) Philadelphia Pa 19178
Taylor Christopher R Sarah Yerger
Taylor Kimberlee
Taylor Jerome 7712 Hanover Parkway #301 Greenbelt Md 20770
Taylor George 812 Linden Hill Lindenwold Nj 8021
Taylor Aarons Bessie B Taylor 509 Acorn St Coatesville Pa 19320
Taylor Alma C/O Mixon 1123 S 20th St Pa 19146
Taylor Anna M 2 Pennview Dr West Grove Pa 19390
Taylor Carl Po Box 639 Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Taylor Chris 6992 Headley Ct Levittown Pa 19057
Taylor Darlene Pa
Taylor David 2814 Diamond S Philadelphia Pa 19121
Taylor Ed 5732 Vandike S Philadelphia Pa 19135




Taylor H M Taylor 5713 Hadfield St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Taylor J R 100 Norman Drive Box 181 Mars Pa 16046
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Taylor John S Rebecca R Taylor 615 Greythorne Road Wynnewood Pa 19096
Taylor Kenneth 2359 N 16th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Taylor Leroy 2600 Berks Str Philadelphia Pa 19121
Taylor Mary J 446 1/2 Hanover Ave Allentown Pa 18103
Taylor Oscar W Pa
Taylor Paula S Pa
Taylor Rebecca 824 Mifflin Ave Pgh Pa 15221
Taylor Robert B Rd1 Ebelhare Rd Pottstown Pa 19464
Taylor Rosie 1245 Church Rd Wyncote Pa 19090
Taylor Shelia G 4980 State Rd Bldg #1 Apt 307 Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Taylor Andre S 1253 S 23 St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Taylor Anthony W 427 Olive Street Mckeesport Pa 15132
Taylor Belva S
Taylor Marie Theresa Givler
Taylor Mark A
Taylor Yolanda A
Taylor Hospital 175 E. Chester Pike Ridley Park Pa 19078
Taylor Lock Co Po Box 7390 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Taylor Lumber Co Escrow Acct N Main Street Taylor Pa 18517
Tayoun Bros Inc 126 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Tba Supply Co Ins 808 Broad Street Emmaus Pa 18049
Tdc Todd 226 Moon Clinton Rd Coraopolis Pa 15108
Teaf E 295 Conway Circle Lower Gwynedo Pa 19002
Teamsters Local 429 Po Box 933 Reading Pa 19603
Teamsters Union Local 115 2833 Cottman Ave Phildelphia Pa
Teates Louise D 217 Water St North Umberland Pa 17857
Tecce Pam M 1000 Walnut St Apt 2006 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Technical & Skills T P O Box 3080 Langhorne Pa 19047
Techni-Tool Inc Po Box 368 Plymouth Meeting Pa 19462
Teckienberg Paul L Pa
Tecun Calle Box 4205 Bucaramanga Fc
Tedesco Shirley A 323 N 2nd Allentown Pa
Tedrow Harry E 832 Bethany Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Teffeau Louis 3649 Macon St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Tegge Albert H Pittsburgh Pa
Teig Morton Catherine Teig 225 Thirteenth St Franklin Pa 16323
Teke Martin P 20 Ross Street Patterson Nj 7501
Teklu Eyob K
Telad International 1605 N Main St Dayton Oh 45405
Teleflex Inc 155 South Limerick Road Limerick Pa 19468
Telenchio Nicholas J 273 Mineral Springs W B Pa
Temple Juanita Karyn Annise Temple 1666 Callowhill St Apt 516 Philadelphia Pa
19130
Temple K Country Inn Motel Industry Pa 15052
Temple Hem Onc A S 3401 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Temple Radiology Oncology Po Box 38049 Philadelphia Pa 19140
Temple Univ Dept Of Anes 3400 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Temple University C/O Dir Of Tel Svcs Broad & Montgomery Philadelphia Pa 19121
Temple University C/O Brad Rosenau 365 Ritter Hall Broad And Montgomery
Philadelphia Pa 19122
Tendlers Hockey 7907 Bustleton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19152
Tenedios George Rd 6 Box 147 Danville Pa 17821 236291113a
Tennant Charles B 366 Edgemont Ave Residence Park Palmerton Pa 18071
236291113a
Tennett Douglas T/A D E Tennett & Sons 982 Easton Rd Horsham Pa 19044
236291113a
Tenney Edwin 1685 Grapher St Pittsburg Pa 15219 236291113a
Teperson Sidney 357 S Front Street Steelton Pa 17113 236291113a
Teplitz Abraham J Una Day Teplitz 113 Crescent Hill Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
236291113a
Terminix Intern 260 New York Drive Ft Washington Pa 19034 236291113a
Ternosky William E Susan D Ternosky 816 S 12th St Apt 9 Allentown Pa 18103
236291113a
Terpea Nicolae Lidia Terpea 620 N2 Street Reading Pa 19601 236291113a
Terra Pamela A 1207 Trafalgar Ln West Chester Pa 19380 236291113a
Terrell Tersina Youndwood 236291113a
Terrill Rose I Reading Pa 236291113a
Terrill Marshall 236291113a
Terry Clarence Delores Terry 5130 N Camac St Philadelphia Pa 19141 236291113a
Terry Stella 7514 Formosa Street Pittsburgh Pa 15208 236291113a
Tesone Dominick 1924-26 Bancroft Street Philadelphia Pa 19145 236291113a
Tessler Betty Harry 5 Waverly Ave Morton Pa 19070 236291113a
Testa James S Po Box 1124 Hermitage Pa 16148 236291113a
Testino Anna M Hinston St Philadelphia Pa 19148 236291113a
Tete Theresa Nicholas Teta Jr, Minor 136 W Berkley Ave Clifton Heights Pa 19018
236291113a
Teunissen Pamra M 138 E Cherry Ln State College Pa 16803 236291113a
Tevethia Natalie A 236291113a
Tews Karen L James E Tews 1843 S W 17th Street Allentown Pa 18103 236291113a
Texaco Resources Inc C/O Equitable Resources Energy Company 330 Grant St Ste
2900 Pittsburgh Pa 15219 236291113a
Texas Eastern Transmission Corp 1604 Industrial Dr Carlisle Pa 236291113a
Texter Wendy 417 Haines Mill Rd Allentown Pa 18104 236291113a
Textile Chemical Company Rt 61 N & Huller Rd Reading Pa 19612 236291113a
Th Nguyen L 2628 S Arch St Sw A19-839 236291113a
Thach Sau 7629 N Front Street Cheltehman Pa 19012 236291113a
Thanki Ashokkumar S Barbara H Thanki 3 Alton Rd Yardley Pa 19067 236291113a
Tharrington Thomas J 207 Saddle Dr Furlong Pa 18925 236291113a
Thatcher Margaret J Apt 501 Rydal Park Rydal Pa 19046 236291113a
Thaxton Keith D Maple Ave Apt Ak-4 Hatfield Pa 19440 236291113a
Thayer Harold E Marlene Thayer Rd 1 Port Vue Road Elizabeth Pa 15037 236291113a
Thayres Felix 2221 E Ann St Philadelphia Pa 19134 236291113a
The Computer Factory Inc 449 Old York Rd Jenkintown Pa 19046 236291113a
The Ebonites 1139 Carroll Dr Hermitage Pa 16148 236291113a
The First 940 Park Ave Meadville Pa 16335 236291113a
The Fuji Bank Limited Attn:Vice President & Manager Public One World Trade Center
Suite 6011 New York Ny 10048 236291113a
The Gradute Hospital Musculoskeletal Pro 1740 South St Philadelphia Pa 19146
236291113a
The Harleysville Insurance Companies 355 Maple Avenue Harleyville Pa 19438
236291113a
The Left Bank Restaurant & Bar 120 North George Street York Pa 17401 236291113a
The Lynk Corp 101 Queens Dr King Of Prussia Pa 19406 236291113a
The Next Greatest Thing Pa 236291113a
The Prudential Po Box 5091 Millville Nj 8332 236291113a
The Shur Lawn Company 236291113a
The Villa 994 Market St Box 642 Meadville Pa 16335 236291113a
Theatre Outlet Inc Po Box 1477 Allentown Pa 18105 236291113a
Thelwell April 24 Crestwood Court Lansdale Pa 236291113a
Theodoran Chris
Theodorous Delores A 908 State Street Baden Pa 15005
Therakan Thomas A
Thier Leonard West Side Bankfirst State Bank Po Box 1373 Scranton Pa
Thistle Estella B 241 Bobbin Mill Rd Media Pa 19063






Thomas Walther Ellen J Thomas C/O M L P F & Smith Inc 125 High Street Boston
Ma 2110
Thomas Earley Po Box 218 Dover Oh 44662
Thomas A Julia Kopack 572 E Butler Ave New Britain Pa 18901 230952210a
Thomas Adolph Edgar Adolph 80 W Baltimore Ave Apt B513 Lansdowne Pa 19050
Thomas Alonzo F 2701 Lundy Lake Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Thomas Annie 390 Northington St Wilkes Barr Pa -
Thomas Arabella 1930 S 22 St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Thomas Ardel C 806 Sharon Ave Sharon Hill Pa 19079
Thomas Arthur S 212 South St Johnstown Pa 15901
Thomas Braxton C 2815 N Opal St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Thomas Burton W Rd 6 York Pa
Thomas C R 408 Countryside Drive Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Thomas Charles J Rd 6 Sinking Spring Pa 19608
Thomas Claborne Pa
Thomas Dennis R 3400 Red Lion Rd #31b Philadelphia Pa 19114
Thomas Dominic 1404 S 54th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Thomas Dominic 1603 S Ithan S Philadelphia Pa 19143
Thomas Dominic J 519 Duquense Ave Canonsburg Pa 15317
Thomas Eleanor 102 Ridgecote Lane Kennett Square Pa 19348
Thomas Elizabeth Pa
Thomas Emily 816 11 St Mckees Rock Pa 131624203a
Thomas Evoney L 419 Sterigere St Norristown Pa 19401
Thomas Freddie J 102 Upland Ave D15 Horsham Pa 19044
Thomas G W 220 Commerce Circle Bristol Pa 19007
Thomas G 3338 N Smedley St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Thomas Geiger 5234 Ditman St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Thomas Irene H 24 Clearfield Road East Havertown Pa 19083
Thomas J 113 E Moreland Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Thomas Jack F 5320 Jaycee Ave Harrisburg Pa 17112
Thomas Joseph 1331 Beechview Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Thomas Leroy C 5731 N Park Ave Philadelphia Pa 19141
Thomas Lorraine 5130 Springfield Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Thomas Mable E Rd #5 Washington Pa
Thomas Margaret 127 Whitley Terrace Darby Pa 19023
Thomas Mark 6126 Callowhil Philadelphia Pa 19151
Thomas Mark 5830 Filbert St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Thomas Mary 1108 S Frankli Philadelphia Pa 19147
Thomas Mary L Po Box 391 Broomall Pa 19008
Thomas Materazzi 4721 Baltimore Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Thomas Michelle Pa
Thomas Nicole Y 117 Fleetwood Ct Wheatland Pa 16161
Thomas Ralph Pa
Thomas Rick C/O Project Transition 4723 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Thomas Robert L 715 Fairview Avenue Indiana Pa 15701
Thomas Ronnie 5724 Wyndale Philadelphia Pa 19131
Thomas Sarah L 252 S 54th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Thomas Shawn 2714 W Allegh Philadelphia Pa 19132
Thomas Stephen P 8600 Elliston Dr Wyndmoor Pa
Thomas Ted Pa
Thomas William 5308 Magnolia Philadelphia Pa 19144
Thomas William Pa
Thomas Emily Sharon Walton 5107 Greene St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Thomas Gladys John Thomas 21-204 Delaire Landing Road Philadelphia Pa 19114
Thomas Katherine L 513 Penny Lane Perkasie Pa 18944
Thomas Lynn Rd 1 Friedens Pa 15541
Thomas Robert C 1247 N 53rd Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
Thomas Rodger B 4144 North 8th Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Thomas Theodore 5509 Cherry Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Thomas William J Bx 162 West Pittston Pa 18643
Thomas Winfield A 1740 N 25th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Thomas Edmonia
Thomas James Thomas Office Equipment Pa
Thombs Elizabeth 5315 N 12 St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Thompson Brenda
Thompson Ellen 520676509a
Thompson Joseph 1200 S Union Ave Cherry Hill Nj
Thompson Chris 389 Kings Highway Valley Cottage Ny 10989
Thompson A S R L Jackson One Vulcan Road Red Lion Pa 17356
Thompson Albert J 675 E Street Rd Warminster Pa 18974
Thompson Audrey O 1100 Pothouse Rd Phoenixville Pa 19460
Thompson Cassandra L 619 Ferry St 1st Fl Easton Pa 18042
Thompson Christine 273 Spring Run Lane Downingtown Pa 19335
Thompson Craig R Po Box 125 Carlisle Pa 17013
Thompson Craig A C/O Conroy Rd 2 Box 197 Birdsboro Pa 19508
Thompson Eleanor R 252 Oakland Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Thompson Harold J 37 S Second St Cressona Pa 17929
Thompson J E Evelyn Thompson 545 Waugh Ave New Wilmington Pa 16142
Thompson James R 3125 Pennell Road Media Pa 19063 050348344a
Thompson Joseph F 6670 Blakemore St. Phila Pa 19119
Thompson Kenneth Pa
Thompson Mildred V 2824 Wynnland Road Glenshaw Pa 15116
Thompson Minnie 250 E Chestnut St Norristown Pa 19401 230952210a
Thompson Nena A 4031 Cambridge St Philadelphia Pa 19104
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Thompson Nicholynn Pa
Thompson Robert H Kathleen M Thompson 436 N 15th St Allentown Pa 18102
150476540a
Thompson Robert 280 Sharon Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Thompson Robert E 5412 Bartlett St Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Thompson Steven 1700 N Robinso Philadelphia Pa 19151
Thompson William Susan L Thompson 216 Allem Lane Perkasie Pa 18944
Thompson William 107 Center Street Ridgway Pa 15853
Thompson William T 3145 N 28th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Thompson Carley Po Box 416 Aliquippa Pa 15501
Thompson Herbert 2007 Federal St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Thompson Michael 332 Reed Street Philadelphia Pa 15221
Thompson Timothy L Kathleen G Luke 615 34th Street Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Thompson W P Grace Thompson 303 Sixth Street Patterson Heights Beaver Falls Pa
15010
Thompson Patricia 2529 Harris Creek Court Virginia Beach Va 23456
Thompson Ruby
Thompson Bmw 40 Swamp Road Doylestown Pa 18901
Thompson Recruitmen Adm P O Box 85008015 Philadelphia Pa 19788
Thompsons Pharmacy Inc 610 2nd Street Juniata Altoona Pa 16601
Thomson Jill 240 Pine Road Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Thomson Margaret 2134 Green St Phila Pa 19130
Thomson Gladys C/O Linda Stroup 1601 Packer Street Williamsport Pa 17707
Thormann Curt Po Box 295 Main And Water Lawn Pa 17041
Thornington Nancy F
Thornton Kelly A
Thornton Kent C 2602 Kings Lake Blvd Naples Fl 34112
Thornton Rebecca R 427 Belonda St Pittsburgh Pa 15211
Thornton Ricky 27 S 54th St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Thoro Systems Prod Rt 13 Beaverdan Road Pa
Thoroughman E E
John Thoroughman Utah Companies Of Amer Apabtabo 1229 -
Thorp Adam 531 Collins Dr Springfield Pa 19064
Thorpe Bermine
Thorpe Ruth
Three Cranes Gallery 18/20 W Mechanic St New Hope Pa 18938
Three Fifty East Inc Pa
Three Rivers Po Box 129 Landisville Pa 17538
Three Rivers Business 400 Penn Center Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Thrift Drug #7287 Po Box 8500 S 4675 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Throckmorton D J Bonar Avenue Waynesburgh Pa
Thul John
Thurman Laconya T 1210 De Kalb St Apt B-2 Norristown Pa 19401
Thurn Nancy V
Thurnes Lavonne 3719 N 15th St Philadelphia Pa
Thurston Essie 5 Dyke Pittsburgh Pa
Thurston Michael J 100 Shallowwood Circle Mars Pa 16046
Tichaver Ruth W
Tierney George Kathryn Tierney 1344 N Washington St Wilkes Barre Pa 18705
Tigbe Lucy 1817 E. Madison St. Philadelphia Pa 19104
Tilden Marjorie M William T Tilden Iii 6083 Carversville Rd Doylestown Pa 18901
Tile And Bath Collecti Amaru 3017 W Tilgham St Allenton Pa 18104
Tilgham Kevin 1533 S Vodges Philadelphia Pa 19143
Till Harry R Helen C Till 6123 N Eight Street Philadelphia Pa 19120
Tilley Calvin W Particia K Tilley 310 Route 973 East Cogan Station Pa 17728
Timbers Restaurant Lounge 103 Timber Village Ctr Mercer Pa 16137
Time To Travel Inc Suite 101 Bldg 8 650 E Swedesford Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Timmerman Claude E Charlotte S Timmerman 23 Choate Ct Langhorne Pa 19047
Timmons Edward A 4731 Tampa St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Timmons Pamela 3808 Walnut Ridge Pottstown Pa 19464
Timney Thomas E 209 E 9th Street Oil City Pa 16301
Timulak Duane 163 Ingram Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Tindall David R Miriam Tindall 217 Tuscany Rd Aston Pa 19014
Tindley Henrietta 216 Edwards St Chester Pa 19013
Tineri Betty L 121 2nd Street Monessen Pa 15062
Ting Thoeun 4937 Old York Philadelphia Pa 19141
Tingley Thelma W Box 82-H Chatham Pa 19318
Tini Corinna Po Bx 632 New Hope Pa 18938
Tinkey Orville Sally Tinkey Pa
Tinney Edward J 4721 Chester Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Tinsley Anna L Apt A5 Bldg 3 Palisades Plaza Braddock Pa 15104
Tinsley Geneva 3833 N Bouvier St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Tinsley Addie 2040 W Cleveland Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19132
Tintera Edward
Tipping Maureen E 117 E Mt Pleasant Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119
Tirer Samuel Po Box 8538-1160 Philadelphia Pa 19171
Tischler Helen B 132 S Franklin St Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Tischler Thomas 760 Carriage Rd Te Pgh Pa 15220
Tisdale B V 5648 Mchahon St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Tisdall Martin 1711 Manton S Philadelphia Pa 19146
Tisman John Edna Tisman 3068 Jasper Street Philadelphia Pa 19125
Titanic Controls Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Titch Ben 12494 Roosevelt Hwy Corry Pa 16407
Titchenell William 6415 Upland St Philadelphia Pa 19142
Titcomb Robert 308 Shaker Lan Philadelphia Pa
Tngo Nhan China Jade Arts And Crafts
Tobin Richard
Tobin Edward Maizeville Pa
Tocci Michael 841 Fairfax Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Todd James M 7 Marycrest Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15235
Todd John 4722 C Street Philadelphia Pa 19120
Todd John 737 E Willard St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Toennies Lydia N 301 Birch Scranton Pa 18505
Toff Anthony K 405 Oak Tree Lane Easton Pa 18040
Toft Pamela C William Mutsch 19 5 S Shepherds Way Holland Pa 18966
Toiv S Belefonte Apts Venezia Bldg Apt B3 Pa 18501
Tokos Paige Pa
Tolbert Valerie L
Tolbert Susan J 317 Smyser Sr York Pa 17315
Tolle W H 5 Wellfleet Drive Medoa Pa 19063
Tollefson Don 1400 Blue Bell Rd Blue Bell Pa 19422
Tollin Sydney D 1530 Locust Street Suite 35 Phialdelphia Pa 19102
Tolman Prescott A Box 275 Henryville Pa 18332
Tolomeo Anthony Anna Candello 6099 South 9th Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Tom Benjamin C Todd Nicholas Tom Rr 2 Box 166a Towanda Hi 11/2/
Tomasello Lisa 3801 Rebeca Street Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Tomaso Victor A 5010 Derry St 2 Harrisburg Pa 17111
Tomassian Avedis 104 Wayne Ave Collingdale Pa 19023
Tomeo Paul
Tomlin Randy L Janet E Tomlin 445 Worthington Dr Mars Pa 16046
Tomlin Tyrone 2420 W Lehigh Philadelphia Pa 19132
Tomlinson Marie
Tomlinson Sandra Po Box 141 Covington Pa 16917
Tomoney Anthony 2548 N 7th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Tompkins Helen E 3915 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Tonelli Anthony 722 Summit Chase Drive Reading Pa 19611
Toners Beef & Ale 101 E Penn Ave Ft Washington Pa 19034
Tong Long S Yai Chi Tong 265 Sharon Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Toohey Shirley A
Toomer Josephine 5805 N 12th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Tootle Marjorie A 4496 Eastlawn Ave Woodbridge Pa 22193
Topflight Corp Po Box 2847 York Pa 17405
Topsy Turvy 437 Main St Bethlehem Pa 18017
Torbich Adrienne M 100 Woodside Ave Apt A202 Haverford Pa 19041 131584302b
Tores Rosa I 3340 N Phillips Philadelphia Pa 19140
Torio Michael J 525 Catherine St Bloomsburg Pa 17815
Torrens William Emma Torrens 106 Branford Rd Darby Pa 19023
Torres Jose M
Torres Angel 2844 N Hancoc Philadelphia Pa 19133
Torres Antonio 1232 N 6th Str Philadelphia Pa 19122
Torres Beatriz 716 N Russell Philadelphia Pa 19140
Torres Beatriz 448 W Norris S Philadelphia Pa 19122
Torres David 3028 N 9th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Torres Edwin 15th Jfk Blvd Two Penn Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19102
Torres Ernesto 2123 Mountain Philadelphia Pa 19145
Torres Ernesto 2840 N Swanso Philadelphia Pa 19134
Torres Fernando 2741 N Front S Philadelphia Pa 19133
Torres Fernando 145 W Cumberl Philadelphia Pa 19133
Torres Jonathan E 77 W Court St Doylestown Pa 18901
Torres Margarita P O Box 147 Montgomeryvil Pa 18936
Torres Miguel Candida L Rivas 408 W Berks Street Philadelphia Pa 19122
Torres Diane
Torrington 650 Louis Dr Warminster Pa 18974
Torrisi Giusppe T/A Grande Pizza 569 W High St Pottstown Pa 19464
Torunay Ryan 256075057a
Toscani P J 910 Watkins St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Toscano J 800 Trenton Rd Apt 3 Langhorne Pa 19047
Tosh R R 633 Wood St New Bethlehem Pa 16242
Toslog Koppers Bldg Pittsburg Pa 15210
Total Care Pharmacy Services 6330 Hedgewood Dr Ste 220 Allentown Pa 18106
Total Health Care Cli 608 Easton Road B Willow Grove Pa 19090
Total Information
Total Travel Management 625 Liberty Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Toth Georgina M 434 Shady Ave Apt 17 Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Toto Melanie
Totten Bill Ocean Point Golf Links 250 Ocean Point Drive Fripp Island Sc 29920
Totton Joan M 242 N Arlington Ave Harrisburg Pa 17109
Tourilitis John 1979 Merlin St Philadelphia Pa 19116
Tourjeman Moshe 455 North 22nd St Allentown Pa 18104 131584302b
Towanda Business Association Po Box 85 Towanda Pa 18848
Towbes Lianne 81 First Place Apt 2 Brooklyn Ny 11231
Tower Jewelers 1600 State St West Baden Pa 15005
Tower Jewelers Dist 6101 1600 State St W Baden Pa 15005
Towers Earl Driftwood St Driftwood Pa 15832
Towers Perin Foster Crosby P O Box 8500 6110 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Towers Perrin Professional Development I Centre Square 1500 Market Philadelphia Pa
19102
Towles Elizabeth D S Pittsburgh Pa
Town Of Cumerland Rd #2 Shippensburg Pa 19259
Towne N Country Home 208 Greendale Rd Philadelphia Pa 19154
Townes Grace Pa
Towns Antoine 909 Kirkbride St Pgh Pa 15212
Townsend Brenda 2512 Alfred St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Townsend C E Pa
Townsend John M 112 E Steward Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Townsend Keith R 1515 Barnswallow Dr Bensalem Pa 19020
Townsend Terry 700 Forbes Avenue Apt 1915 Pittsburgh Pa 15129
Toy World 2371 E State St Hermitage Pa 16148
Tozzi Ida Tony Tozzi
Tracey James 2314 4th Street Philadelphia Pa 19133 520236900a
Trachtman Cheryl 2512 S Fairhill St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Tracy Mary P.O. Box 134 Solebury Pa 18963
Tracy Theodore M Betty F Tracy 2025 Blairmont Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Traders Guide
Traeger Pamela 16 Kelmer Avenue Frazer Pa 19355
Trager Simon D Pittsburgh Pa
Trainer Florence E Elizabeth Ann Alexander 701 W Lancaster Ave Apt 3-F
Downingtown Pa 19335
Traino Bernard F 907 Second St Chesson Pa
Traino Stephen
Trakimas Carol A Philadelphia Pa 19131
Tran Cong T 242 Cricklewood Cr Lansdale Pa 19446
Trane Stop Resource Institute C/O Community College 1700 Spring Garden St
Philadelphia Pa 19130
Tranovich Andrew John J Brody 221 N 22nd St Allentown Pa 18104
Tranquillo Lovene M Pa
Trans World Express 8 Neshaminy Interplex Ste 400 Feasterville Pa 19053
000009302a
Transamerica Insurance Group 2 Penn Center Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19102
Transamerica Occidental Life In 950 W Valley Rd Ste 2501 Wayne Pa 19087
Transcontinental Refrigerated Lines Inco Po Box 1456 Scranton Pa 18501
Transport Logistics Inc And Financial Fc Po Box 1835 Shavertown Pa 18708
Transportation Concepts Inc 345 Rouser Road Coraopolis Pa 15108 251223147a
Transunion 1211 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
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Trant Douglas Pa
Trapolsi Mark Pa
Trappe Syndicate 231 W State St Doylstown Pa
Trask Edward The Anthony Group 1701 No Front St Harrisburg Pa 17105
Traub Boymah Z 2137 N Van Pelt Street Philadelphia Pa 19129
Trauceniek Elsa J Pa
Trav L File Inc 8855 Cypress Wood Dr Olive Branch Ms 38654
Travel Plazas By Marriott Attn Dir Tpk Optns Un Dpst Rd Rt 83 Ste 219 Harrisburg
Pa 17111
Travelers Insurance Co Po Box 395 Albany Ny 12201
Traveres John P Po Box 27386 Philadelphia Pa 19150
Travers Jack Apt 801 2 West 38th St Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Travis Blanche Pa
Travis Georgia E 933 Foulkrod Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Travis Richard E Pa
Travis Susanne 418 Kalmia Street Warminster Pa 18971
Travis Ted 4927 Wynnefield Ave Apt 2a Philadelphia Pa 19131
Trawick Karen D 1641 W Grange St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Traxler Darin L Kathleen T Traxler 6569 Senator Lane Bensalem Pa 19020
Traynor James Sugartown Mems Apt D104 Devon Pa 19333
Treadway William
Treadwell Juanita 5141 Columbo St Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Treasurer Of Ctr West Vo Tech Sch Int Co Pa
Tredway Louise 205 S Pine St York Pa 17403
Trees James S 2307 Darlington Road Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Treichler Doris F Thomas Wynne Apts Apt 402b Wynnewood Pa 19096
Trembley Box 139 Light Street Pa 17839
Trent Marjorie L Box 9 Kennett Square Pa 19348
Trentalange Vincent 12029 Bustleton Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19116
Trently Helen C 205 Davis St Scranton Pa
Tresnan Kathryn Pa
Treton Harold S 1853 E Tioga St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Trevose Video Rental Store 1812 Brownsville Road Trevose Pa 19053
Trexler Norman 1502 Waverly Street Easton Pa 18040
Tri Boro Federal Credit Union 600 E 8th Ave Munhall Pa 15120
Tri County Commerce Park
Tri Data Corp 3057 College Heights Blvd Allentown Pa 18104
Tri State Contracting & Dev Co 800 Vinial St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Tri State Physical 995 Beaver Grade Rd Coraopolis Pa 15108
Tri State Radio Corp
Tri Valley Waste Po Box 54 New Kensington Pa 15068
Tri Valley Waste Systems Inc 2154 Greensburg Rd New Kensington Pa 15068
Triad Investors Co 1629 Thomas St Baltimore Md 21231
Tricounty Fountain Center Inc 2002 Sproul Rd 3rd Flr Broomall Pa 19008
Trievel Betty J Po Box 464 Adamstown Pa 19501
Trigona Joseph F
Trill Indicator Co
Trilli Arthur F Celeste Trilli Rd 2 Box 22 Burgettstown Pa 15021
Trimble Donald
Trimble Cameron H 20 Manavon Street Phoenixville Pa 19460
Trimble John L Box 137 Rd 1 Millerton Pa 16936 520236900a
Trimble Karen M 404 Chestnut Street Erie Pa 17109 520236900a
Trimmer Jeff Linda Trimmer Rd 3 Box 465 Hanover Pa
Trinh Chai P 604 W York St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Trinity United Church Of Christ Of Hella 200 E Market St Hellam Pa 17406
Trio Elizabeth 61 Vine St Bridgeton Nj 8302
Triple J Knitwear Inc 1601 Belfield Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19141
Tritch Doors Pa
Troemer Inc 6825 Greenway Ave Phila Pa 19142
Troilo Gerard S 100 Concord Rd Aston Pa 19014
Trojan Michael M Desiree Disend 6514 Virginia Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Trommer Evelyn M 1601 Market St Ste 1550 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Trommer Evelyn M 1 Mellon Bnk Ctr Philadelphia Pa 19102
Trone Mark S Mark S Trone Ii Chesapeake Est 94 Thomasville Pa 17364
Trorsi Pasquale 221 Arch St Philadelphia Pa 19106
Trost Albert 2672 Winchester Street Philadelphia Pa 19152
Trotta Kathryn C/O Belmont Rsc 400 Cherry St Norristown Pa 19401
Troung Tom 924 Arch Stree Philadelphia Pa 19106
Trout Bill Rosemont Pittsburgh Pa 15205
Trout Margaret R 211 Willow Vallet Squ D 31 Lancaster Pa 17602
Troutman Allen E Wellsburg Pa
Troxel Jessi 1104 Main Woodlawn Pa 19094
Trs Of Franklin Realty Suite 200 1767 Sentry Parkway West Blue Bell Pa 19422
Trs Of The Walsh Company 4 Sentry Parkway Ste 200 Po Box 1121 Blue Bell Pa
19422
Trubiana Jilldean J 179 Dodd Dr Washington Pa 15301
Trucksess Robert 601 Swede St Norristown Pa 19401
True Value 157 West View Drive Meadville Pa 16335
Truehart Wayne 913 Myra Ave Yeadon Pa 19050
Truesdale Larry 826 A N 26th Street Philadelphia Pa 19130
Truesdell Francis J 1280 Firwood Dr Mt Lebanon Pa 15243
Truitt Otie G Fairmount City Pa 16224
Trumbower Ralph Adrienne Trumbower 124 128 S 3rd St A1 192
Trumpet Club Po Box 631 Holmes Pa 19092
Trumpickas Frances S 2149 Ballay Ave. Scranton Pa 18500
Trunio Wilhelmini 324 W Durand St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Truniore Wilhelmina 224 St Duland St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Trunzo Richard 810 Ivy St Pgh Pa 15232
Trunzo Sarah 5134 Blair Street Pgh Pa 15207
Trustee Of Arthur A Kober, Co Profit Sha 9 Union Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa
Trustee Of Health
Trustees Of Integrity C/O Edward E Dedgley Chairman 126 S 11th St Philadelphia Pa
19107
Trybala Edward R 1322 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Trynocki Susan Pa
Trzesniowski John Virginia R Trzesniowski 7339 Dungan Road Philadelphia Pa 19111
Tsamoutales Frank 1405 17th Ave Altoona Pa
Tsang Bik Y 350 Connllsvle St Uniontown Pa 15401
Tsatiris Markilla Pa
Tschida Timothy E
Tschudy Mary E 122 Fruitville Pike Manheim Pa 17545
Tsiouras Eva
Tsujihara Frank M Box 98 Prospect Park Pa 19076
Tsukiyama Nobuyoshi 2555 Old Trevose Road Trevose Pa 19047
Tucker Arthur Pa
Tucker Brian T Mary D Tucker 759 E Green St Allentown Pa 18103
Tucker Buddy 3029 W Glemwood Ave Philadelphia Pa 19140
Tucker Darol C/O Myra Skimming 3537 S Burke Dr Philadelphia Pa 19154
Tucker Frank 69b Ivy House Douglassville Pa 19518
Tucker Gertrude 3123 N 15th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Tucker Jeffrey W D-6 Balson Rd Stroudsburg Pa 18360
Tucker John W 216 N Negley Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Tucker Marva 1932 Mountain Philadelphia Pa 19145
Tucker Missie W 6135 Magnolia St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Tucker Phyllis A 5410 Youngridge Dr. Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Tucker Russell W 748 Glen Road Baederwood Jenkintown Pa 19046
Tucker Eugene Juanita Tucker 4514 N 19th Street Philadelphia Pa 19144
Tucker William E Po Box 580071 Houston Tx 77258
Tucker Jonn
Tucker Rowland V Mary L Tucker
Tuckman Meyer Logan Square East Apt 1216 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Tuft Susan E 1112 Mount Royal Blvd Apt 308 Pittsburgh Pa 15223
Tuliback Michael J 59 Hickory Lane Levittown Pa 19055
Tulino Nicholas 2644 S 17th Philadelphia Pa 19145
Tull Mabel Pa
Tuller Mitchell 929 Tyson Ave Apt B 12 Philadelphia Pa 19111
Tuller Mitchell Apt B-12 929 Tyson Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Tullio Louis A Rita Tullio 120 Martha Dr Philadelphia Pa 19054
Tumas Elizabeth Rd 2 Hometown Avenue Tamaqua Pa 18252
Tumolo Daniel A 133 Jamestown St Philadelphia Pa 19127
Tune Kristina 913 915 Susquehanna St Harrisburg Pa 17111
Turczyn Stephen 510 Astor St Norristown Pa 19401
Turetsky Chiropractic Associates 9630 Bustleton Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19115
Turian Herman Marjorie W Turian 50 Belmont Ave Apt 410 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Turker Saip E Hatice S Turker 773 Chestnut Meadville Pa 16335
Turks Head Dehavens Pharmacy # 2644 106 West Gay St West Chester Pa 19380
Turnbaugh William 704 Indian Creek Dr Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Turner Jane E
Turner Anna L 1656 Jancey Street Pittsburgh Pa 15200
Turner Florentine S Fair Acres Geriatric Ctr Lima Pa 19037
Turner Howard 5451 Thomas A Philadelphia Pa 19143
Turner Jamarr 502 West 6th Street Erie Pa 16507
Turner Jessi 343 W Queen Lane Philadelphia Pa 19144
Turner Larry 719 Stradone Road Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Turner Minerva Pa
Turner Nancy C 5521 E Earll Phoenix Pa 18504
Turner Paul 112 Lincoln Woods Lafayette Hill Pa 19422
Turner R Pa
Turner Richard Po Box 8412 Lancaster Pa 17604
Turner Richard G 2616 Chase Dr Lancaster Pa 17601
Turner Roger A 4208 Chester Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Turner Shirley 4057 Sansom St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Turner Benjamin 5715 N 12th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Turner Charles M 2005 Kenneth Avenue Arnold Pa 15068
Turner Daniel W Po Box 1791 Butler Pa 16003
Turner Dorothy 610 Mifflin Street Philadelphia Pa 19148
Turner Frank L 904 Rosemary Ave Ambler Pa 19002
Turner Virginia 2024 Ellsworth St Philadelphia 19146
Turner Construction Co Po Box 104 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Turner Hydraulics Inc Po Box 728 Carlisle Pa 17103
Turney George M 2737 Van Buren Dr Lower Burrell Pa 15068
Turney William L C/O Joanne Turney Bauers Exec 439 Riverview Rd Po Box 201
Swarthmore Pa 19081
Turnpike Truckstop Closed Gibsonia Pa 15044
Turonis Stanley 77 N Main St Carbondale Pa 18407
Turosik Tonya R 1409 Second St Brownsville Pa 15417
Turpin Michael G
Turpin Kenneth Ford Motor Credit 4808 Baltimore Ave 2 Rear Philadelphia Pa 19143
Turrisi Geraldine L 1524 Pine St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Turzo Aldo E 901 N York Rd Willow Grove Pa 19090
Tushinsky Irene 370 E Montgomery Ave Lwr Merion Pa 19066
Tutorials Of Cytology 1640 East 50th St Suite 20 B Chicago Il 60615
Tuttle David
Tv Fanfare Publications Inc 25300 Rye Canyon Rd Po Box 5990 Valencia Ca 91355
Twaddell Susan E Joseph P Twaddell 625 Rosedale Road Kennett Square Pa 19348
Tweedy Dolores
Tweh Johnson W 307 Montooth St Pittsburgh Pa 15210
Twigger Edith P 830 Warrington Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15258
Twin Tier Broadcasting Inc Sayre Pa 18840
Twyman Chrystal D 818 N 18th Street Harrisburg Pa 17103
Tyas Jeannette 1406 Gillingha Philadelphia Pa 19124
Tyburski Joseph J 1820 Troxell St Allentown Pa 18103
Tyhonas Texaco Inc Rd 1 Coal Center Pa 15423
Tyler Elizabeth 2334 Ellsworth St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Tyler Fred J Rd1 Paxinos Pa 17860
Tyler J C 1136 W Jefferson St Philadelphia Pa 19122
Tyler Lonnie 221 Belleview Twin Oaks Pa
Tyler William C Laura Tyler 67 W Central Ave Paoli Pa 19301
Tyminski Janusz Chrysler Credit Corp Rr 2 Box 8689a Milford Pa 18337
Tymj Trauma Center Dr Owen J Rogal 260 S Broad St 1310 Philadelphia Pa 19102
Tyner Ellen 5437 Christian Philadelphia Pa 19143
Tynes Edward 519 S Broad Street Kennett Square Pa 19348
Tyree D
Tyrell Charles E 804 Pine Street Bristol Pa 19007
Tyrone Hospital Pa
Tyson Bart J Cynthia M Tyson 5620 Callowhill Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Tyson Scott 822 Leland Str Philadelphia Pa 19130
Tyson Suzanne 250 Anderson Ave Phoenixville Pa 19460
Tyson Willie Diane Tyson 4650 N Hutchinson Street Philadelphia Pa 19140
Tyver Edna 841 N 27th St Philadelphia Pa 19130
U A C C M F 230 Lothrop Street Pittsburgh Pa
U Mobley 1272 S 24th St Philadelphia Pa 19146
U S C L A
U S Healthcare 311538725a
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U S Steel Corp Clarton Works Po Box 878 Irvin Dravosburg Pa 15034
Udowenko Michael C Pa
Ufberg Helen 3701 Conshohocken Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19131
Ufcw 1637 Nw 27th Ave Miami Fl 33125
Ugdah Montez 1920 W Erie Av Philadelphia Pa 19140
Ugi Corporation Pa
Ugi Crop Po Box 13009 Reading Pa 19612
Uhaul
Uhazi Elizabeth 924 W Airy St Norristown Pa 19401
Uhler E S 710 13th Ave Munhall Pa 15120
Uhler Minnie R 2629 N Fourth St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Uki International Inc Po Box 6200 Lehigh Valley Pa 18017
Ukkard Charles 6062 Thompson Philadelphia Pa 19151
Ulinoski Ann 429 Cayuga St Scranton Pa 18508
Ulmer E L 443 Independence Road Aliquippa Pa 15001
Ulmer Raymond J C/O Frederick C Frey 960 Rozel Ave Southampton Pa 18966
Ultimate Racquet Fit 2451 Grant Ave Philadelphia Pa 19114
Umansky Leah P 1414 Kansas Avenue White Oak Pa 15131
Underwood James H 2301 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19103
Undorf Mark E Old Kenneth Rd Kenneth Sqaure Pa 19348
Unerr Paul
Unger Edward Riverview Plaza Ste 205 33 S Delaware Ave Yardley Pa 19067
Unger Fritz J 814 Washington St Meadville Pa 16335
Ungerleider Abraham 5 E Taurus St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Ungrady Myra Joseph Ungrady 3925 Township Line Road Collegeville Pa 19426
Uni Rep Inc Po Box 1343 Malvern Pa 19355
Union Drilling Inc Dept L 328p Pittsburgh Pa 15263
Union Fidelity 6850 Street Rd Union Fidelity Ofc Pk Langhorne Pa 19049
Union Fire Company Ambulance 315 Market St Oxford Pa 19363
Union National Bank Of Pittsburgh Trust Securities Section 2 032 P O Box 837
Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Union Pacific Corp D Vallenta 8th & Eaton Aves Bethlehem Pa 18018
Unis Kathy M 1763 Hassam Rd Coraopolis Pa 15108
Unisys Corp
United Co Financial Corp Po Box 500 Corapolis Pa 15108
United Guarany Residential Ins
United Healthcare 2 Mellon Bank Center 5th Floor Pittsburgh Pa 15219
United Jewish Federation Of Greater Pitt 234 Mckee Place Pittsburgh Pa 15213
United Methodist Homes For The Aging 1217 Slate Hill Road Camp Hill Pa 17011
United Mineworkers Po Box 57057 Washington Dc 20037
United Of Pa Pa
United Pacific Financial P O Box 58817 Philadelphia Pa 19102
United Parcel Service Po Box 9985 Pittsburgh Pa 15233
United Penn Bank 8-18 W Market Street Wilkes-Barre Pa 18711
United Pennsylvania Bank 8 West Market Street Wilkes Barre Pa
United Rent All Edgemont Ave Brookhaven Pa 19015
United Research Lab Inc 3600 Meadow Lane Po Box 8546 Bensalem Pa 19020
United Russian Orthodox Brotherhood Of A 333 Boulevard Of The Allies Pittsburgh Pa
15222
United States Fidelity And Guaranty Blue Bell Pa 150476880a
United Valley Bank 150 E Penna Ave Downingtown Pa 19335
United Venture Pa
United Way Of Somerset V
United Way Of Wyoming Valley 9 E Market Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18711 236291113a
United We Stand Perot 92 Attn Wm J Baierl Po Box 567 Ingomar Pa 15127
Univ Of Penn Cli 3400 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Univ Of Pitts M C Alliquippa 2500 Hospital Dr Aliquippa Pa 15001
Univ Of Toronto Bkstr
Univ Press Of America
Universal Life Church 26 Myrtle Ave Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Universal Medical Ins Pa 311538725a
Universal Steel Buildings Corp 4 River Ave Mckees Rcks Pa 15222
Universal Vendors Inc Pension Fund 500 Office Center Suite 123 Fort Washington Pa
19034
Universal Video 341 East Lincoln Highway Langhorne Pa 19047
University Health Network Po Box 890062 Camp Hill Pa 17089
University Of Birminham University Of Birmingham Birmingham Pa 15200 Univer-
sity Of Pittsburgh- Fmig Pa
University Of The Arts Attn Finance Office 320 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19102
University Radiology Serv Po Box 982 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Unlimited Restoration 135 Whitestown Rd Harmony Pa 16037
Uphold Thelma 56 Snowdon Terrace Brownsville Pa
Upmc Shadyside Hospital 5230 Centre Ave Pittsburgh Pa
Upper Bucks Radiology Assoc 99 Crabapple Lane Hatboro Pa 19040
Upper Darby Township 248 Geiger Road Suite 105 Philadelphia Pa 19115
Upper Merion Park And Historic Foundatio 478 Sharon Dr Wayne Pa 19087
Upper Mt Bethel Twp Supv Rr 1 Box 1335 Mt Bethel Pa 18013
Uram Anna 951 First Ave Corapolis Pa 15108
Urban Kerri B 2 Victoria Lane Murrysville Pa 15668
Urban Land Institute
Urban League Of Philadelphia Philadelphia Pa
Urban Redevelopment Authority
Urbina Armando F Box 596 Biglerville Pa 17307
Urbina Everado Z 365 Temple Road Gardners Pa 17324
Urely W E Stahlstown Pa 15687
Uroda Pala
Urological Associates Inc Medical Arts Bldg Ste 4 Kittanning Pa 16201
Urquhart Guyva A 2336 Saint Albans St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Urquhart Guyva 2336 St Albans Street Philadelphia Pa 19146
Ursin George H Box 11 A Donegal Pa 15628
Urso Antonette 1728 Tasker St Philadelphia Pa 19145
Us Air Inc Dept L163p Pittsburgh Pa 15264
Us Army Recruitng Rs 1 Oxford Valley Mall 2300 Lincoln Highway Langhorne Pa
19047
Us Com Intstate Ch Sup
Us Financial 1030 Old Valley Forge Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Us Jewelry Inc 1324 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Us Leasing Corp Box 371336m Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Us Life Insurance Co Po Bx 15205 Reading Pa 19612
Us Mortgage Corp P O Box 13891 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Us Public Comm T/A Pensupreme 115 280 Snow Drive Suite 14 Birmingham Al 35209
Us Restaurants Inc 1780 Swede Rd Blue Bell Pa 19422
Us Sprint Po Box 41700 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Usa Manufacturing Inc 213 E Luzerne Avenue Lacksville Pa 18704
Usa Today 400 Oxford Dr Suite 100 Monroeville Pa 15146
Uschak Pete Rte 2 Box 40 Derry Pa 15627
Usher Melissa K
Usher Michael
Ushiromichi Izumi 1902 Higashinurogun Wakayama Japan Fc
Usx Corp Mellon Square 435 Sixth Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Utc Us Sprint Communication Co Po Box 7247 8663 Philadelphia Pa 19170
Utley Leslie M Rd1 Box 53 Altoona Pa 16601
Utzy William J Dorothy G Utzy 200 W Moreland Rd Hatboro Pa 19040
Uwchlan Township 2




Vail Robert Rd Nbr 1 Pennsburg Pa 18073
Vail William C 1000 Conestoga Rd Apartment B-127 Rosemont Pa 19010
Vail Wilma A C/O Edna V Vail R D 1 Box 498 Plymouth Pa 18651
Valcom Mid Atlantic Philadelphia Pa 19178
Valdez Ramon 3111 N Darien Philadelphia Pa 19133
Valencia V
Valenti Anna 239 Colonial Park Drive Springfield Pa 19064
Valentin Jose A Devon Whitworth 201 S Matlack St West Chester Pa 19382
Valentine Eddie L 309 Bok Rd Wyncote Pa 19095
Valentine Harry 51 Shady Hill Rd Media Pa 19063
Valentine M F Pa
Valeriano Lucy E 2019 S Croskey Stolds Philadlephia Pa 19145
Valerio R A 48 Varnum Rd Norristown Pa 19403
Valerius Danny J 28 Briaroot Lane Levittown Pa 19054
Vales William L 706 Island Ave Po Box 295 Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Valeski Della 1212 Scott Kulpmont Pa 17834
Valia Tony 3909 Worst St South Hills Pa 15216
Vallana Cynthia 1330 S E Bristel #57 Santa Anna Ca 92707
Vallas Nika M 576 Catskill Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15239 Valley Forge Containers 5 Iron
Bridge Drive Collegeville Pa 19426
Valley Forge Hilton 251 W Dekalb Pike King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Valley Forge Ventures
Valley Grease East Cherry Lane Rr Nescopeck Pa 18635
Valley Physical Therapy 50 Fetters Mill Square Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Valleybrook Food Gallery 160 Gallery Dr Mcmurray Pa 15317
Valverde J Po Box 22023 Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Van Dang N 5619 N Mascher St Apt 2 Philadelphia Pa 18120
Van Blargan Lloyd D General Delivery Nuremberg Pa 18241
Van Dyke Memorial Po Box 422 Williamsport Pa 17703
Van Haintze David 523 Walnut St Steelton Pa 17113
Van Kampen Trust Company Wilma Sunderland 1303 Riverview Rd Clearfield Pa
16830
Van Keuren Howard B 249 Bridge Valley Rd Pequa Valley Pa 17602
Vanbelle John T 901 N Delaware Ave Philadelphia Pa 19123
Vanbuskerk Thomas 325 S Warminster Rd Unit C-4 Hatboro Pa 19040
Vance George T Marie Vance 70 Juniper Drive Levittown Pa 19056
Vandebeek Diane E
Vandegrift Howard G Janet R Vandegrift 139 Chestnut St Spring City Pa
Vander Vliet Mike
Vanderburg Kimberly A Box 129 Rr #1 Brakney Pa 18812
Vandere Christopher Pa
Vandergrift Motorcycle Club
Vandermi Charles 306 Berkshire Road Fairless Hills Pa 19030
Vanderpool Rosemary Guardian Of David B Vanderpool 4536 Teesdale St Philadelphia
Pa 19136
Vanderveur Waldo B Bary Ave Gladwyne Pa 19035
Vandeven Andrew H 341 Stenton Ave Whitemarsh Pa
Vandivner Cassie B Box 193 Ronco Pa
Vanduren Shahrezad Trout Road 1 Box 146 Kempton Pa 19529
Vanduren Shahrezad M Rd 1 Box 146 Kempton Pa 19529
Vandusen Maria P Sarah P G Whelen C/O Corestates Bank Po Box 8209 Philadelphia
Pa 19101
Vanguard Discount Br 11/28/89 Fbo Peter Mcgeough 1500 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa
19103
Vanhorn John F Joyce F Vanhorn
Vanhorn Timothy 3018 Mickwood Ct Sanatoga Pa 19464
Vanier Roy A
Vankirk John R 1100 Oliver Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Vankirk Villa 3409 Predmont St Sherevport Pa -
Vanlouvender Robert Pa
Vanpelt Patrick V Personnel Support Detachment Naval Station Philadelphia Pa
19112
Vanscyoc Ronald E Dorothy G Vanscyoc 25 Caledonia Bldg Briarcrest Hershey Pa
17033
Vansickle John E Pamela Vansickle 355 Lackawanna St Bldg 3 Apt 10 Reading Pa
19601
Vantassel Valerie Christian D Vantassel 14111 Maple St Albion Ny 14411
Vanvalen Maude B C/O Paul Abeel Rd 3 Box 696 East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Vanwert Kath I 791 Wyoming Ave Kingston Pa 18704
Vanwert Kathi 791 Wyoming Avenue Kingston Pa 18704
Vanwyk Audrey L Mark A Vanwyk Pob Elton Pa 15934
Vanzijl A R 813 Providence Road Malvern Pa 19355
Varacalli Salvatore 704 8th Avenue Folcroft Pa 19032
Varadarajan Lotika
Varallo Connie M The Fairmont Apt 711 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Vardakis Angelo
Vargas Luis Carmen Vargas Providencia 545 D35 Santiago Chile Fc
Vargas Daniel 800 N Wodstoc Philadelphia Pa 19130
Vargas Jose Pa
Vargas Lillian 27 Grier Street Philadelphia Pa
Vargas Lillian 3327 Ashfield L Philadelphia Pa 19114
Vargas Pedro 2245 N 18th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Vargas Theresa
Vargo Richard Sharon Vargo Rd 1 Box 105 Rome Pa 18837 240772303b
Varhola Michael Merrilea Varhola
Varner Betty L Orange Street Shippensburg Pa 17257
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Varrasso Mauro Nancy Varrasso 1842 Jancey St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Vartanian Andy Attn Ann Lorenz 9750 Ashton Road Philadelphia Pa 19114
Vasbinder Jeffry A
Vashon Frances C 20 Warner Ave Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Vasiadis Dimitri 939 Spring Garden St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Vasilios Macris
Vasko James 548 Montclair Avenue Bethlehem Pa 18015
Vasquez Alfredo 1906 Mount Ve Philadelphia Pa 19130
Vasquez Basiliso 1445 N 7th Str Philadelphia Pa 19122
Vasquez Joel 143 W Susqueh Philadelphia Pa 19122 Vasquez Mercedes 201 N Seventh
St Apt 3 Allentown Pa 18102
Vasquez Nancy 2846 N Swanso Philadelphia Pa 19134
Vasquez Nester 200 Chester Pike West Apt D5 Ridley Park Pa 19078
Vasquez William 2642 N 5th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Vassallo Samuel J 2945 Ridge Avenue Ste 10 Philadelphia Pa 19128
Vasserman Lazar 1229 Chestnut St Lancaster Pa 19107
Vastano Edward
Vaszil Mark Patricia Vaszil
Vatter Pamela J
Vaughan Naomi
Vaughan Anne Niles Schore 4641 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Vaughn Gerald L 459 2nd St Allegheny Pa 15140
Vavrek Mae E 44 Holt Street Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Vawter Lulu Upper Darby Pa 520676509a
Vazquez Juan 924 W Stella S Philadelphia Pa 19133
Vazquez Juan 2745 N 9th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Veasley Kimberly 2415 Frankfor Philadelphia Pa 19125
Veen John H 1880 Lambert Rd Jenkintown Pa 19046
Vega Aida 4237 Lawnside Philadelphia Pa 19154
Vega Jesus 2538 N Lawren Philadelphia Pa 19133
Vega Ramon 409 S 5 St Flr 2 Rear Reading Pa 19602
Vega Reuben 11 Fox Run Ln Care Of Rbl Of Pennsylvania East Stroudsburg Pa 18301
Vega Louis A 6023 Large Street Philadelphia Pa 19149
Veigel Katherine 772 Brooke Rd Glenside Pa 131624203a
Velacapudi Satasha 360 Red Lion Rd Apt 55c Philadelphia Pa 19114
Velasquez Phillip
Velec Rosemary C C/O Robert Coleman 612 W 178 Street New York Ny 10033
Velez Francisco 3309 N Fairhill Philadelphia Pa 19140
Velez Juan 924 Stella Stre Philadelphia Pa 19133
Velez Juan 2333 N 5th Str Philadelphia Pa 19133
Velez Juan 2913 N Mutter Philadelphia Pa 19133
Velez Juan 924 Stella Stre Philadelphia Pa 19133
Velez Juan 2245 N 18th St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Velez Raphael 4226 N Fairhill Philadelphia Pa 19140
Vella Michelle Pa
Venable Pamela J Po Box 6121 Erie Pa 16512
Vencel Marian K
Vendetti Marie Pa
Venesky Philip 49 College Ave Factoryville Pa 18419
Venesky David
Veniadis Gust V Helen Veniadis Dorileou 17 Athens Fc
Venner John 1319 Schwab Rd Hatfield Pa 19440
Vennor Sharon M 101 Washington Ave Apt 235 Oakmont Pa 15139
Venson Carl 610 N 11 St Apt B Philadelphia Pa 19123
Vento Mildred Paul Vento 1824 Packer Ave Philadelphia Pa 19145
Venturanza Lucille E 215 State Hospital Dr Danville Pa 17821
Venuto Nicola Angelina France
Veraluciano Efrain 14 E Filbert St Lancaster Pa 17603
Verbit Mervin Yetta Verbit 7036 Torresdale Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19135
Verbofsky Cynthia 219 Devon Blvd Devon Pa 19333
Verdoodt Hughi 936 Belleville Oakdale Pa 15071
Veri Martha Thomas Verinancy Ellen Veri 2447 Plain View Avenue Pittsburgh Pa
15226
Verna Marjorie 8 Cella Drive Aston Pa 19014
Verratti Matt J 3243 Niagara Square Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Verratti Robert N
Verrecchia John T 1027 Valley Forge Rd Devon Pa 19333
Vertells Lane Inc 3427 Germantown Ave Flr 1 Philadelphia Pa 19140
Veseley Helen New Kensington
Vesta Inc 1150 1st Ave Suite 470 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Vestrand Earl W 2491 Oakhill Drive New Kensington Pa 15068
Vestron Video Po Box 10382 Stamford Ct 6901
Vesz Joan Joan Vesz 235 Ashbourne Rd Brookview Management Elkins Park Pa 19117
Veterans Adm Po Box 7787 Ins Center Philadelphia Pa 19019
Veterinary Textbooks
Vetula David J Joyce J Vetula Rr 1 Box 92a Indiana Pa 15701
Vezo Susan M 18 Vine Street Danville Pa 17801
Vha Pa 415 Holiday Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Viau Paul H Res Life Off Slippery Rk Uni Slippery Rock Pa 16057
Vicars Associates Rd 2 Box 8a Linden Pa
Vickers Carey 2048 N 29th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Vicki Frattaroli And Metropolitan Pa
Victor Sean 2012 S Salford Philadelphia Pa 19143
Victory 92 112 State Street Republican State Committee Harrisburg Pa 17101
Vidal Carmen C/O Don Lucas Po Box 3608 Harrisburg Pa 17105
Vidal Rosa
Video Rental Of Pa 4700 Mc Knight Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Vidot Jose 4004 N Marsha Philadelphia Pa 19140
Vidro Benito
Vienna Lab Am Kanal 27 A 110 Vienna Austria Fc
Viereck Harry C C/O Charles A Dickonson-Marks 604-36- Washington Sq South
Philadelphia Pa 19106
Vieytes Lyndi L Pa 0
Vilaseca Rafael Anamarie Vilaseca 1 Brampton Rd Malvern Pa 19105
Vilchock Raymond A C/O Vao 1st Floor 19 N Main Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Village At Camelback C/O William Brown 4137 Jackson Drive Lafayette Hills Pa
19444
Village Beer Hut Inc 2403 Aramingo Ave Philadelphia Pa 19125
Village Flowerkraft 21 Charles Street Littlestown Pa 17340
Villeyas Osualdo 3239 N 6th Str Philadelphia Pa 19140
Villinger Frank 3rd And Broad Tatamy Pa 18085
Villinger Frank 34e & Broad St Tatamy Pa 18085
Vilmont Julie 117 Grand Blvd Sinking Springs Pa 19608
Viner Letitia 3901 Conshoho Philadelphia Pa 19131
Vines Martha W 5540 Fresh Meadow Dr Macungie Pa 18062
Vinson Kenneth 1640 S 59th St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Vinson Vanessa D 2125 S 60th St Philadelphia Pa 19142
Vinson Thomas Cindy Popper 6115 Reinhard Street Philadelphia Pa 19143
Vinup Maria J 4230 Dorney Park Road Allentown Pa 18104
Viola Arthur P 10228 Selmer Plaza Philadelphia Pa 19116
Viola E S 2405 S Lee St Morrisville Pa 19067
Virera Leticia 2526 N Lawren Philadelphia Pa 19133
Virgils Eells Inc Road 4 Box 911 Conneaut Lake Pa 16316
Virgin Isl Govt Emp Retire Sy C/O F Penn Bk Na Box 8786 Philadelphia Pa
Visa
Visbisky Gail 4207 Chester A Philadelphia Pa 19104
Vischer Elsa R 906 Stratford Rd Lingonier Pa 15658
Visco Eugene L 1047 Welsh Rd Phila Pa 19115
Visions Unlimited Pa
Visneski Richard 1106 Main St Dickson City Pa 18519
Visual Aids Ctr Pgh 530 William Penn Place Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Viswa Nathan S 8301 Cobden Rd Laverock Pa 19038
Vitek
Vitellos Inc C/O Ninos Carryout Pizza Rte 196 Carriage Square Tobyhanna Pa 18466
Vitez Annie Elm St Homeville Pa 19153
Viti John J 425 Domino Lane Apt 6 Philadelphia Pa 18334
Vitonovec Albert Pa
Vitril Joseph Box 115 Wampum Pa 16157
Vitulle Richard J Maris E Vitulle 1102 Harbor Drive Palmyra Nj 8065
Vivi Ronh 4150 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Vivian Rose M Robert D Vivian Jr 290 1/2 E Wheeling St Washington Pa 15301
Vivino Emma E 238 E Chestnut Street Mt Carmel Pa 17851
Vlastos Evelyn G 24 Wellsford St Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Vna Of Allegheny Cty Pa
Vnpc Vna Of Southwest Po Box 1227 Uniontown Pa 15401
Voci Anthony J 200 Maryland Ave Havertown Pa 19083
Voehl Deborah L
Vogan Hannah L 421 5th St Franklin Pa 16323
Vogan Margaret F C/O David Vogan 964 Woodlawn Dr Bellefonte Pa 16823
Vogel Henry
Vogel Jean R 5629 Wilkins Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Vogel Thomas Catherine Vogel 903 Y Sducon Rd Hellertown Pa 18055
Vogenberg Sara R 11 Martins Run Rd Apt F107 Media Pa 19063
Voichick Stella 2 Franklin Town Blvd Logan Square East 2406 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Voitek John 1854 Murray St Kingston Pa 18704
Volkay William N Dorothy M Volkay 86 Taylor Ave Sharon Pa 16146
Volker Mark
Vollmer Christian 1332 Lincoln Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Vollmer Jane 124 Dunlap Street Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Voltz Edna Pa
Volunteer Div C
Volz Lutie S 89 Autumn Rd Churchville Pa 18966
Vonderheid Terry Pa
Vonkeyserling Michael E 932 Gettysburg Pike Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Vonlangen Richard W
Voorstad Patricia J Pa
Voran Terence Rosemarie Voran 970 Mearns Road Warminster Pa 18974
Vorchheimer Jeffrey 403 S 41st St Apt 3 Philadelphia Pa 19104
Vosefski S 487 Vaughn St Luzerne Pa 18709
Vosler Deborah 123 Glengarry Drive Coraopolis Pa 15108
Voss Mark H Attn Ira Department Po Box 2600 Valley Forge Pa 19482
Voth Gregory 814 Putnam Blvd Apt B Wallingford Pa 19086
Vought Alda L
Vought Betty M 236003049d
Vouvier House Assoc Ltd 3100 Psf Bldg 12 S 12th Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Voyles B Pa
Vrana Marion
Vrenna John Suzanne Vrenna 7257 Belle Road Harborcreek Pa 16421
Vs Express 22022
Vukovich Florence Pa
Vulcan Tools Of Pr Pa
Vuong Quang H Pa
Vwrscientific Po Box 7777 W0450 Philadelphia Pa 19175
W Janet
W & S Steel Co 2nd & Hammond Ave Bristol Pa 19007
W & W Tavern Inc 153 E Main St New Hollnd Pa 17557
W B Beiman & Sons 133 W Hunting Park Ave Philadelphia Pa 19140
W B Saunders Company Po Box 371339m Pittsburgh Pa 15250
W B Shaffer Lumber Co Road 2 Box 299 Dushore Pa 18614
W B Sunders Co Journal Div Curtis Ctr Independence Square West Philadelphia Pa
19106
W G Hinman Inc
W H Newbolds Son Co Inc Rydal Square 500 Old York Road Jenkintown Pa 19046
W J Kostick Construction Rr 2 Box 2374 Nicholson Pa 18446
W L Levinson & R L Levinson William Levinson 2401 Pennsylvania Ave Apt 8c 44
Philadelphia Pa 19130
W Longgeorge Camp 19 Sons Of Union 222 Linclon St Lancaster Pa 17603
W W Norton And Co Po Box 8500 Philadelphia Pa 19178
Wachs Michael Linda Wachs
Wachter Allan M Lila Wachter 8201 Henry Ave Apt N5 Philadelphia Pa 19128
Wack Rocco 144 Maple Ave Willow Grove Pa 19090
Wadden Thomas
Waddy James Pa
Wade Don 217 S Ithan St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Wade Irene 1955 Brunner St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Wade Joseph M 7311 Oxford Ave Bldg Ste 103 Philadelphia Pa 19111
Wade Ralph 210 Penn Ave. Warren Pa 16365
Wade Sam Pa
Wade Walter G 532 W Brookhaven Rd Apt K24 Brookhaven Pa 19015
Wade Communications 300 Domino Lane Philadelphia Pa 19128
Wadowsky Margaret 3233 Josephine St Pittsburgh Pa
Waggoner And Ferens 97 E Main Street Uniontown Pa 15401
Wagner C
Wagner Constance 224 Knowlton Road Media Pa 19063
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Wagner Elizabeth A 36 Laurel Circle Malvern Pa 19355
Wagner Francis Francis Wagner 1410 3rd Ave Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Wagner G 1046 Blancaster Ave Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Wagner H E C/O Shirley J Wagner Executrix 2055 Washington Rd Pittsburgh Pa
15241
Wagner Mark 474 Kingley St Philadelphia Pa 19128 050348344a
Wagner Raymond T/A Walnut St Amoco 727 Walnut St Easton Pa 18042
Wagner Samuel G Francis J Wagner 1410 3rd Ave Beaver Falls Pa 15010
Wagner Tambra Zane Wagner Po Box 5728 Belleville Pa 17004
Wagner William Pa
Wagner Minnie B
Wagner Applaince Parts 1840 E Race St Allentown Pa 18103
Wagner Ind 1317 Hanover Allentown Pa 18103
Wagon Lits Travel 1002 New Holland Avenue Lancaster Pa 17601
Wahington Denise 5603 Market St Flr 2 Philadelphia Pa 19139
Wahington Nathan 417 Titan Stree Philadelphia Pa 19147
Waibel Anna G 7011 Kedron St Pittsburgh Pa
Wainwright Leroy 1721 E Mary St Chester Pa 19013
Wainwright Arthur L 614 Ft Couch Road Pittsburgh Pa 15241
Waite William W 600 E Cathedral Rd I 303 Philadelphia Pa 19128
Waite William W Cathedral Village Apt I-203 600 East Cathedral Road Philadelphia
Pa 19128
Waitz Megan E 219 E Willow Grove Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Wakefield Kirk
Wakeling Mary R 300 Cortleigh Dr Apt 4d York Pa 17402
Wakim K Pa
Walbers On The Dela Essington Pa 19029
Walbert Jeanette
Walck Warren R.D. #1 Easton Pa 18042
Wald Susan L 557 C S Trenton Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Walden Prop Inc 2 Aldwyn Center Villanova Pa 230973770a
Waldo Irving 8830 Lister St Philadelphia Pa 19152
Waldron Linda B 31 Green Oak Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Waligora Victor T Marci Waligora 327 Broad St Sewickley Pa 15143
Walinsky Richard J Po Bx 922 Huntington Vall Pa 19006
Walker Colleen A
Walker Wayne Carol Walker
Walker John M 123 Wilson Road Maple Shade Nj 8052
Walker Roger 3447 Palace Ct Pennsauken Nj 8109
Walker Janissa 82 08 135th St Apt 4a Ken Gardens Ny 11435
Walker A D T/A Ambul Trns Svc Po Box 383 Hazelton Pa 18201
Walker Anne M 2211 Gamber Rd Washington Boro Pa 17582
Walker Charlene 2201 Foster Ave Cir Bristol Pa 19007
Walker Charles 42 Copley Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Walker Cynthia L 117 Hamlet Dr King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Walker Dorothy 1801 Cheltenham Ave Lamott Pa
Walker Ethel 734 W Jefferso Philadelphia Pa 19122
Walker Evelyn 1805 E Tulpehocken St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Walker Grover C 5816 Rippey St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Walker Grover C Laraine V Walker 5816 Rippey St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Walker J R Edna B Walker 201 Yeakel Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Walker Jacob S Rebecca W Walker
First Pennsylvania Bank Na P O Box 8068 Philadelphia Pa 19177
Walker James R Po Box 173 Berwin Pa 19312
Walker John 220 Manheim St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Walker John 2417 Delancey Philadelphia Pa 19103
Walker John Mrs Patricia Walker No 2004 508 Cypress St Yeadon Pa 19050
Walker K 19 Carolina Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Walker Lorenzo D Kapri Motel Baltimore Pike Pa 19342
Walker M V 2528 Broad Ave 2 Altoona Pa 16601
Walker Mary B 1647 M Felton St Philadelphia Pa 19151
Walker Michael 805 Edge Hill Rd Ardsley Pa 19038
Walker Pamela E 2225 Rubican Ave Willow Pa 17583
Walker Patricia 613 N 38th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Walker Susan D 5654 Bondy Dr Erie Pa 16509
Walker Theresa A 2225 Rubicam Avenue Willow Grove Pa 19090
Walker Thomas J Anne Marie D Walker Box 376 Fairville Road Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Walker William 2616 N 12th St Philadelphia Pa 19133
Walker William 1519 N 58th St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Walker Dennis L 875 6th Avenue Brackenridge Pa 15014
Walker Elizabeth 2551 Bancroft Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Walker John W 214 Mifflin St Huntingdon Pa 16652
Walkins Hilda 209 College Ave Swathmore Pa 19081
Wall & Ochs Bensalem Pa 19020
Wall To Wall Sound 200 S Rt 130 Cinnaminson Nj 8077
Wallace George
Wallace Donald 226 East Beech Street Hazelton Pa 18201
Wallace Flavia T 609 Park Lace Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Wallace Percy S 163 Jackson Ave N Hills Pa 19038
Wallace Rita 2462 Cedar Ave Scranton Pa 18505
Wallace Robert E 320 So 69th Street Upper Darby Pa 19082
Wallace Sara T Cora Wallace 5925 Carpenter St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Waller Reuben 6750 Essington Ave Lot 6 Philadelphia Pa 19153
Walling Sarah H 217 Mercury Rd Newark De 19711
Wallis Joyce Brookhaven Rd Chester Pa 19013
Walls Devora 1551 N Opal St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Walls Robert 7117 Thomas St Flr 1 Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Wallsoft Systems Inc 3241 Enola Road Carlisle Pa 17013
Walnista Frank J Lillian R Walnista 222 Oak St Scranton Pa 18512
Walper Calvin E 338 E Diamond Ave Hazleton Pa 18201
Walsh Marie
Walsh Claire Pa 311538725a
Walsh Debra A Thomas Walsh Rr 3 Box 58 2 Dalton Pa 18414
Walsh Eleanor 325 Spring Street Dunmore Pa 18512
Walsh Henry A 2 Riverstone Circle New Hope Pa 18938
Walsh James Backus Cabinet Co Inc Po Box 280 Us Natl Bank Bldg Johnstown Pa
15907
Walsh Thomas J Rr 3 Box 58 2 Dalton Pa 18414
Walsh William F 339 W Centre St Mahanoy City Pa 17948
Walter Ann
Walter Lois 914 Mina Stns Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Walter Maryann Y Robert L Walter Iv Box 591 Dublin Pa 18917
Walter Paul J Betty J Walter Pa
Walter Kevin Latonya Pat Henry
Walters James D 2528 Lexington St Harrisburg Pa 17110
Walters Joan M 118 Cottage St Apt 8 Hughesville Pa 17737 520236900a
Walters Lulu M 35 Pennebaker Ave Lewistown Pa 17044
Walters Pamela 1002 S 52nd St Floor 2 Rear Philadelphia Pa 19143
Walters 10th Mkt St Marcus Hook Pa 19061
Walters Stansfield Susan M 713 New Bloomfield Rd Duncannon Pa 17020
Waltman Edwin Alma Waltman 514 W Lockhart St Sayre Pa 18840
Walton Nannie 2426 W Arlington Philadelphia Pa 19121
Walton Vanderbilt 4543 N Uber St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Walton Insurance Agency 609 Harper Ave Po Box 456 Jenkintown Pa 19046
Waltos Helen Pa
Walt’s Garage Po Box 274 Washington Pa 15301
Waltuch Jack 131 E State St Kennett Sq Pa 19348
Waltz Madge
Walzer S 418 Vine St Scranton Pa 18501
Wambach Michael 533 E 4th St Boyertown Pa 19512
Wampole Faith H Kenneth J Wampole 21 Elizabeth Street West Conshohocken Pa
19428
Wandall Cjarles Rd. 1 Laceyville Pa 18623
Wander Burton
Wang Paul 177 Marlborough Rd Upper Darby Pa 19802
Wang Xiao Q 619 Fiot St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Wanner Fritz E Jennie Wanner
Wanner Eva Rd 2 Stover Rd Box 201 Reinholds Pa 17569
Wanzelik Annie 423 W Mt Vernon Shenandoah Pa 17976
Warbuck Agency Co C/O Stephen A Frith 512 W Lancaster Ave Media Pa 19063
Ward Walter Marie Johnson
Ward Craig L Ryan Ward 3449 Fawn Valley Dr Finleyville Pa 15332
Ward Glenn T/A Mad Hatter Muffler 58 Second St Pk Southampton Pa 18966
Ward Josephine C 7928 Oxford Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Ward Paula B 524 East Avondale Rd Avondale Pa 19311
Ward Donald
Ward Ramona Theresa Rosseau
Wardell Horace L Po Box 675 Uniontown Pa 15401
Warden William 5626 Deer Run Rd Doylestown Pa 18901
Ware Geneva 37 Mark Ave Washington Pa 15301
Ware Cynthia 133 W Sharpnack St Philadelphia Pa
Ware Helen E
Warfield Mary L 2200 W Liberty Ave Apt 309 Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Warfield Virginia Pa
Warfield Anna E Marion Ward 228 N Hobart St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Wargo George
Warmack Clara 13 Monroe St Greensurg Pa 15601
Warman Betty 615 Cedar St Reading Pa 19601
Warmington Stanley Caroline A Warmington 2731 Narcissa Rd Plymouth Meeting Pa
19462
Warminster General Hospital Warminster Pa 18974
Warner Karl
Warner Curston L 15124 Kovats Dr Philadelphia Pa 19131 231352533a
Warner Harold J 2433 Charles St Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Warner James L 352 Fairfax Rd Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Warner Marshal D 1515 Locust St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Warner-Webb Dorothy
Warr Barbara E 5723 Forbes Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Warren Ezell Pa
Warren A Gingrich Agency Inc 9 Logan Blvd Altoona Pa 16602
Warren Consolidated
Warren General Hospital 667 Eastland Avenue Se Warren Oh 44484
Warren Gorham And Lamont Inc
Warrendale Schwinn P O Box 347 Route 19 Warrendale Pa 15086
Warringer Joseph 4404 Hurley St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Warshaw Ira C
Washington A L 400 N 32nd St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Washington Albert 146 Salford St Philadelphia Pa
Washington Carrie M 1515 Hemberger Way Philadelphia Pa 19121
Washington Jannie D 2037 Ft Harods Drive Lexington Pa 40513
Washington Joyce P 218 E Jacoby St Norristown Pa 19401
Washington Joyce Pa
Washington Mae 1519 Ogden Philadelphia Pa 19130
Washington Patricia 1521 N 61st St Philadelphia Pa 19142
Washington Shirley Unity & Waln Friends Meeting House 1828 Fillmore St Philadel-
phia Pa 19124
Washington Terrance 1576 Sharpnac Philadelphia Pa 19150
Washington 1432 Rothley Ave Willow Grove Pa 19090
Washington V
Washington Hospital 155 Wilson Avenue Washington Pa 15301
Washington National Ins Co 311538725a
Washko Deborah A Edward Wasko 531 Butler Avenue Wyoming Pa 18644
Waslo Dorothy W 9100 Babcock Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15237





Waterhouse Alice 1830 E. Clementine St Phila Pa 19134
Waterhouse Alice 3408 Penrose Dr Apt 3a Philadelphia Pa 19145
Waterhouse Ernest L Ila M Waterhouse 1500 Cochran Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Waterman Harold R 240 E 28th St Erie Pa 16504
Waters Maggie
Waters Elizabeth E Jenkintown Gardens M-2 Washington Lane Jenkintown Pa 19046
Waters Florence 210 Wilder St Philadelphia Pa 19147
Waters Jeffrey L Waters 6039 Ellsworth Street Philadelphia Pa 10143
Waters Rose V C/O Mrs Rose V Kipp 238 E High Street Manheim Pa 17545
Watkins Anne
Watkins Nancy G
Watkins Daniel D 612 Glenview Street Philadelphia Pa 19111
Watkins Johnson C Katherine O Brien 786 Vernango Ave Pittsburg Pa 15209
Watkins Naomi M 1087 Main Street Allegheny County Pa
Watkins Robert J R 721 Alter St. Hazelton Pa 18201
Watkins Stella 1302 4th Ave Kinsington Pa
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Watkins Joseph 7188 Tilden St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Watson Graham
Watson Alfred B 411 Clymer Ave Morrisville Pa 19068
Watson Alice C/O Susie Burlugh 1606 W. Butler Street Pa 19140
Watson Athelstan T 505 S 55th St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Watson Eileen Trevonte Lewis 871 Ulster St Apt C Allentown Pa 18013
Watson Elizabeth I Rd. 2 Tunkhannock Pa 18657
Watson J Pa
Watson John R Iva M Watson 128 Cherry Lane Berwyn Pa 19312
Watson Linn P 308 Sidley Road Malvern Pa 19355
Watson Marvin 1404 N 52 St Apt 2d Philadelphia Pa 19131
Watson Mary F 129 Jackson St Harmony Pa 16037
Watson Robert L 312 Blvd Of The Allies 5th Fl Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Watson Sylvia M 811 West 66 Ave Philadelphia Pa 19126
Watson William A 305 Highland Terrace Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Watson Willie 4509 N 15th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Watson Ronald H Donald Guiney 906 W Penn Pines Blvd Clifton Heights Pa 19018
Watson John
Watson Mattie
Watsons Video Center Inc C/O Archie A Watson Jr & Betty I Watson Northeast
Shopping Center Manchester Pa 17345
Watsontown Catv Inc 214 Main St Watsontown Pa 17777
Watter Doris L 1924 Rittenhouse Sq Philadelphia Pa 19103
Watters Helen 1538 Bell Ave Altoona Pa
Watters Marcia A 920 24th Ave Altoona Pa 16601
Watters Robert J Jeanne M Watters 2930 Sunset Lane York Pa 17404
Wattles Alice M 306 N Mercer St C/O Mathony & Pest New Castle Pa 16101
Watts Rebecca
Watts Anne O 1242 Monroe Ave Wyomissing Pa 19610
Watts Dey W 594 Church St Apt 3 Indiana Pa 15701
Watts Marshell 132 Walnut Avenue Ardmore Pa 19003
Wax Robert J James Waxlolitta Wax
Waxenfelter G 152 45th St Pittsburgh Pa 15201
Waymire Dean C Pa
Wayne Robert D
Wayne County Memorial Hosp 601 Park Street Honesdale Pa 18431
Wayne Twp And Corry As
Waziri Mohammed N
Wbw Inc C/O C H Thomas 301 East Thomas Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18705
Weakes William 2003 Wilard Philadelphia Pa 19134
Weakland Diane M
Wean Robert E Pottstown Pa
Wean Elizabeth
Weatherbe Gary 5842 Hadfield S Philadelphia Pa 19143
Weatherholt Donald
Weaver Cynthia 536 Maccay St Harrisburg Pa
Weaver Doris 329 Darby Terrace Darby Pa 19023
Weaver George F Mildred M Weaver 245 A Ebenezer Rd Halifax Pa 17032
Weaver Henry L 102 South St Pennsburg Pa 18073
Weaver John K Pa
Weaver Leona 7109 Buist Ave Philadelphia Pa 19142
Weaver Oley Pa
Weaver Robert D Agnes T Weaver 925 Alwine St Johnstown Pa 15904
Weaver Samantha A 414 Powell Ave Clarks Summit Pa 18411
Weaver Pa
Weaver Elsie C/O Roy Hart Rd 8 Box 234 Washington Pa 15301
Weaver Peggy
Webb Edward D
Webb Trudi 27 Chanetos Close Woodbridge Isl Milnerton Fc
Webb Eugene J 712 Ferchinandro Scranton Pa 18508
Webb Evelyn R Foulkeways Apt 804 Gwynedd Pa 15221
Webb Raymond S Amity Garden A 39 B Elmhouse Rd Douglasville Pa 19518
Webb Samuell 2942 N. Hancock Philadelphia Pa 19019
Webb Steven S 905 E Sharpnack St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Webb Claire E 905 E Sharpnack St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Webber John C 2720 California Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Weber Craig 45 E City Line Av 884 A State Hwy No 73 Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Weber Darlene 18 Carrigan Avenue Spring City Pa
Weber Dorothy 1135 Lakewood Pittsburgh Pa 15220
Weber Geo Ida Webermargaret Weber 805 Oliver St Clearfield Pa 16830
Weber J E 5526 Chestnut Hill R Coopersburg Pa 18036
Weber John M 724 E Main St Bradford Pa 16701
Weber Joseph Catherine Weber 250 W Wilkes Barre St Easton Pa 18042
Weber Leon 244 E Main St Kutztown Pa 19530
Weber Lora 2112 Carver Street Philadelphia Pa 19124
Weber Marie A-151 Mcknight Circle Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Weber Harris Ford 433 Baldwin St Meadville Pa 16335
Webster Estella B 116 N 55th St Phila Pa 19139
Webster Lindsay M Marcia Webster 1105 Morgan Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Wechsler Amy M 1716 Bow Tree Dr West Chester Pa 19380
Weckerly George 448 E Elkart St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Weed Edith L 308 Grandview Erie Pa
Weed Edith L Rd 2 Grandview And Bavine Erie Pa
Weed Kim A 813 Warren Rd Ambler Pa 19002
Weeke Augusta Main St Northumberland Pa 17857
Wehmeyer Gwen L 740 Yorkway Pl Jenkintown Pa 19046
Wehr Daniel D 100 E Ludlow Street Summit Hill Pa 18250
Wehr Robin Vly View Tr Pk Lot 29 Reading Pa 19605
Wehrhaims Flowe Shop 4709 Liberty Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Weichler Kevin 271 Boice Park Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Weichman Ruth C/O John G Mitchell 354 Delano Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Weider Fitness Gyms Po Box 90 Glenshaw Pa 15116
Weidler Anna B 517 West James St Lancaster Pa 17603
Weigand Ca 3129 Breaker Allegheny Pa 15212
Weigle Barbara E Jean S Weigle 32 Privet Drive Etters Pa 17319
Weiglein Bertha M 5122 N Carlisie St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Weiherer Ruthkr 440 Collidge Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Weil Walter 9389 Mertztown Rd Mertztown Pa 19539
Weiland John D 400 S Chester Rd Swarthmore Pa 19081
Weiler Joseph Pa
Weiler Sandra H Charles H Weiler 1790 Whitebriar Road Southampton Pa 18966
Weimer Arthur Pa
Weinberg Clara 52 Gretta Street Apt 304 B Pittsburgh Pa 15217
Weinberg H E 1217 Mulberry St Scranton Pa 18501
Weinberg L Pa
Weinberg Lisa 312 Second Avenue Carnegie Pa 15106
Weinberger Mark S 24 Eardley Rd Edison Nj 8817
Weiner Reba C/O Mrs Reba Weiner Borck 2413 N 52nd St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Weiner Rose P 11 Martins Run Media Pa 19063
Weiner Stuart Antenatal Testing Unit 301 South 8th St Ste 30 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Weiner Stanley
Weinert Harriet 307 Chalfont Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Weinfeld Leonard A Jon Nyron Weinfeld 1401 Crosby Drive Ft Washington Pa 19034
Weingarten Edward 204 Yorkminster Rd West Chester Pa 19382
Weinhold Scott B 339 School Road Denver Pa 17517
Weinrich Cynthia 6 Pony Trail Drive Po Box 117 Edgemont Pa 19028
Weinsheimer Eleanore E 6015 Beechwood St Philadelphia Pa 19138
Weinstein Esther 6344 N 8th St Apt 204 Philadelphia Pa 19126
Weinstein Hyma 1124 N Euclio Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15122
Weinstein Mark I 217 S Madison St Allentown Pa 18102
Weinstock Marvin Ann Weinstock 37 N Landon Ave Kingston Pa 18704
Weintraub Leslie F 7720 C Stenton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19118
Weir Brian Jennifer Weir
Weir Carrie Po Box 195 Rr 1 Sandpiper Ct Bushkill Pa 18324
Weir Rose A 635 Spring St Mars Pa 16046
Weis Alfred W Cheryl J Sokol Weis 1470 Greenddale Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15239
Weis Markets 14 1440 Allegheny Street Jersey Shore Pa 17740 231668784z
Weisberg William T 8947 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19152
Weisenfeld M 841 Harrison St Scranton Pa 18501
Weiser Madeline C Suite 450 Lankenau Mob East 100 East Lancaster Ave Wynnewood
Pa 19096
Weiser Ethel Gloria Cohen 67202 Delaire Landing Rd Philadelphia Pa 19114
Weisman Michael E 7951 Verree Rd Philadelphia Pa 19111
Weismore Shawn 191 Pillmore Dr Rome Ny 13440
Weiss M A
Weiss A 22nd Chestnut St Rettenhouse Hotel Pa 19019
Weiss Barbara L 222 Hemlock Drive Mcmurray Pa 15317
Weiss Carl 3946 Delancey Pl Phildelphia Pa 19104
Weiss Dorcas 212 N Poplar St Allentown Pa 18102
Weiss Doris R 2101 Walnut St 1303 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Weiss Edna M Rd 3 Box 96 Shelocta Pa 15774
Weiss Esther David Allen Weiss Po Box 225 Abington Pa 19001
Weiss Eugene Hanover Gardens Apt 0-2 Pottstown Pa 19464
Weiss F 3867 Poplar Ave Philadelphia Pa 19019
Weiss Fredric K Joan R Weiss 266 Clinton Ct Holland Pa 18966
Weiss Harry Lillian L Lundy Brith Sholom Apt 711 3939 Conshocken Ave Philadelphia
Pa 19131
Weiss Michael 6700 N Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Weiss Richard Po Box 134 Parker Ford Pa 19457
Weiss S Rettenhouse Hotel 22nd And Chestnut Pa 19019
Weiss Samuel 1243 E Sidney St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Weiss Seth Mrs Janice Weiss 1227 Garfield Ave Havertown Pa 19083
Weiss Anna Isadore Weiss 2101 Strahle Street Philadelphia Pa 19152
Weiss G F Miriam Weiss Veree Road Philadelphia Pa 19111
Weiss Honi C/O Richard Elliott 1795 S Eastern Road Po Box 885 Doylestown Pa 18901
Weissenberger Guntram 967 Penn Circle D102 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Weissman Cherie 6138 Walker St Philadelphia Pa 19135
Weissman David 1120 N Union St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Weissman Harry 1806 Logan Square East Philadelphia Pa 19106
Weister Monica H 381 S Gulph Rd King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Weitz Ethel 314 Valley Rd Coatsville Pa 19320
Weitz Howard H 1025 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19107
Weitzel William H 38 East Penn St Carlise Pa 17013
Weizenbaum N B Plung D Wetzenbaumlawrence Weizenbaum 1100 Law Finance Bldg
Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Welch Anthony 1408 So 18th St Philadelphia Pa
Welch James J Pa
Welch Catherine Daniel Welch
Welch Funeral Home 1032 Forth Avenue Ford City Pa 16226
Weld C V Warren Pa 16365
Weldman Maxine 125 A Meadow Lake Dr Downingtown Pa 19335
Weldon Ruth A Pa





Welles And Mcgrath Pa
Wellington James 26 Liberty Street Apt 2nd Floor Allentown Pa 18102
Wellington Credit Inc Attn Ricki Williams 1280 S Powerline Road Pompano Beach Fl
33069
Wellman Charles E 116 Crestview Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Wellman Charles C 44 W 3rd St Front Pottstown Pa 19464
Wells Linda
Wells Annie 2121 Wylie Pittsburgh Pa 15290
Wells Daniel R 7 Valley Rd Neffsville Pa 17601
Wells Delores 916 E Gowen Ave Pa
Wells James A C/O Augntry Wells 2536 N 19th St Pa 19132
Wells Jane S Rd 4 Box 373 Latrobe Pa 15650
Wells Paul S 503 Timberlake Rd Upper Darby Pa 19082
Wells Steven E 3 Moga Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Wells Jacob New Bethlehem Pa 16242
Wells Sarah A 3128 N Montgomery Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19121
Wells Fargo Po Bx 371990 Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Welsh Richard S
Welsh Charles E 154 W. South Street Carlisle Pa 17013
Welsh Henry C 8201 St Martins La Philadelphia Pa 19118
Welsh Jill E 4848 Poplar Street West Miflin Pa 15122
Welsh R 2913 Ella Street Philadelphia Pa 19134
Welsh Raymond 992 Pratt St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Welsh Robert 307 S Maple Street Easton Pa 18042 520236900a
Welsh Susan Pa
Welsh Ruby
Weltman Ronald F 1300 Fayette St 182 Conshohocken Pa 19428
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Wemack Insurance Agency Inc Po Box 616 Washington Pa 15301
Wendell P A 23 Featherbed Ct Lawrenceville Pa 8648
Wendler Don 7979 Rockwell Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Wendroff Morris Sylvia Wendroff
Wenger Tonya L
Weniger Elmer C Box 43 Cornwells Heights Pa 19020
Wenitsky Sondra Samantha Alexis Wenitsky 809 Kendrick Street Philadelphia Pa
19111
Wenner Robert C 67 Den Road Lincoln Univer Pa 19352
Wennin Paul Lot 58 Mobile Home Park Coalport Pa 16627 520236900a
Wensel Ruth I Box 114 Salona Pa 17761
Wentworth Florence G C/O Roger Wentworth 313 Overdale Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Wentz James M 530 Walnut Street York Pa 17331
Wentz Leroy Pa
Wentz Mary F 203 Stratford Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Wentzel George M 720 Old Mill Rd C5 Wyomissing Pa 19610
Wentzheimer Renea C 2829 W Cambridge St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Wenzel C C 6153 Columbia Ave Philadelphia Pa 19151
Wenzel Irene Robert Rohrbach 207 Osbourne Ave Morrisville Pa 19067
Wenzel William A 1811 Renee Drive Library Pa 15129
Wenzig Mildred A 1210 Bittmore Ave Pittsburgh Pa
Wenzler Loretta 905 Penllyn Pike Spring House Pa 19477
Werlinich Minnie 5 S Bryant Avenue #2 Pittsburgh Pa 15202
Werner Albert Pa
Werner Arthur J 1420 Locust Street Unit 6 F Philadelphia Pa 19102
Werner John A 387 Castle Shannon Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Wert Albert
Wertman Linda L 427 Fairview St Pottsville Pa 17901
Wertman Vera
Wertz Sara
Wesco Inc 209 West General Robinson Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Wescoe Adele M Slatington Pa 18080
Wescosville Ob Gyn A 682 N Brookside Rd Wescosville Pa 18106
Wesnesky John 951 Dimmick St Dickson Pa
Wesoloski Joseph 5884 Roosevelt Ave Export Pa 15632
Wesseil Rosalie Pa
West Lorraine A 1300 E Missouri Ave Ste B 200 Phoenix Az 85014
West George Rfd #4 Westmoreland Pa
West Harry C Imogene West Clarendon Pa 16313
West Kyle 2023 Federal S Philadelphia Pa 19146
West Lorraine A 3092 Sheldon Dr Erie Pa 16509
West Louise E 53 E Ridge St Box 66 Coaldale Pa 18218
West William A Fair Acres Geriatric Center Lima Pa 19063
West German Sales Co 404 Penn Ave Box 327 Fort Washington Pa 19034
West Hills Partners 951 Broadhead Rd Corapolis Pa 15108
West Jersey Health Systems Rt 73 & Brick Road Marlton Nj
West Penn Aaa Ins Agency Inc 5900 Baum Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15206
West Penn Comprehensive 4800 Friendship Ave 15224
West Penn Dental Center 312 2nd Ave Carnegie Pa 15106
West Penn Motor Club 5900 Baum Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15206
West Penn Power Co C/O Plant Acctg Unit Cabin Hill Greensburg Pa 15601
West Penn Royalties Co Broido And Rosenbaum 807 Jones Law Bldg Pittsburgh Pa
15219
West Virginia Workers Po Box 360309 Pittsburgh Pa 15250
Westerinen David 107 Jethro Str
Westerman Charlotte D 303 Chestnut St Scottdale Pa 15683
Westerman Rosa H 2539 Gypsy La Glenside Pa 19038
Western Accept Corp Po Box 4393 Houston Tx 77210
Western Penns Hd Dealer Assn 1275 Franks Town Rd Johnstown Pa
Westinghouse Electric Corp Box 355 Pittsburgh Pa 15230
Westmoreland Coal Co 700 The Bellevue 200 S Broad St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Westmoreland Supply Company Po Box 126 Greensburg Pa 15601
Weston Donna 1058 E 10th St Erie Pa 16503
Weston Roy F Weston Way West Chester Pa 19380
Westray Juanita 5123 Schenly Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Wetmore Henry Po Box 226 Hawley Pa 18428
Wetze Jack High Duncannon Pa 17020
Wetzel Louis E R D 2 Bellefonte Pa 16823
Wexler Marlene 34 S 11th St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Weyandt Wanda John Weyandt Rd 1 Box 45 Indiana Pa
Whales Tale Walkin
Wharton Beatrice 121 W Church St Corry Pa 16407
Wharton Sq Beer Dist Inc Wharton Sq Shpg Ctr Space 106a Pittsburgh Pa 15203
Wheat First Richard Arnold 145 N 9th St Lebanon Pa 17046
Wheat First Securities Inc Vanguard Discount Brokerage Services Valley Forge Pa
19496
Wheaton Welding Company 1836 Stout Drive Unit 17 Ivyland Pa 18974
Wheeler Larry
Wheeler Anthony 2861 N Lee Stre Philadelphia Pa 19134
Wheeler Charles M 4940 Tramarlac Road Erie Pa 16505
Wheeler Kenneth R Pa
Wheeler Lewis P 1401 West Carson St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Wheeler Robert C 461b E Main St Annville Pa 17003
Wheeler Robert R Diana M Wheeler 3765 Taralee Dr York Pa 17402
Wheeler William J 1756 Marilyn Dr Havertown Pa 19083
Wheeler David A 941 1/2 Market Street Meadville Pa 16335
Wheeler Ernest C/O Mrs Lee Cramer 34 Mayfair Drive Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Wheeler H Patricia Aman French Creek Farm Kimberton Pa 19442
Whelihan Karen 212 Intergrity Ave Philadelphia Pa
Whichard F
Whipkey Vernon E Box 48 Quecreek Pa 15555
Whirtfie Elizabeth Union St Vanderbilt Pa 15486
Whistler Griselda I Edgar H Whistler
Whitaker Howard 2326 Bailey Ter Philadelphia Pa 19145
Whitcher Claude 16 Clay St North East Pa 16428
White John
White Madeline H
White James Rd 1 Box 343 Steubenville Oh 43952
White Barbara 804 N 63rd Str Philadelphia Pa 19151
White Don M 119 S Market St Elizabethtown Pa 17022
White Dorothy S Thomas R White Jr 1234 Market Philadelphia Pa 19107
White George E 2707 Louisiana Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
White George 2737 N 47th Street Philadelphia Pa 19131
White Gladys 9 Peach St Duquesne Pa 520236900a
White Gregory R 408 Nassau Blvd Prospect Park Pa 19076
White James H 214 N. 53rd. St. Phila Pa 19139
White John W Kathleen White 237 N Fountain St Allentown Pa 18102
White John W Fannie M White 624 W Central Ave 2 Titusville Pa 16354
White John A Rd #3 Waynesburg Pa
White Julius 300 Mohn St Apt 305 Enhaut Pa 17113
White K V 7175 Saltsbury Rd Pittsburgh Pa
White Larry 5813 Lansdown Philadelphia Pa 19131
White Lavall L 7601 Mulford Street Pittsburgh Pa 15208
White Mattie 6755 Mcpherson Blvd Pittsburgh Pa 15208 520676509a
White Melvin 5831 Beaumont Philadelphia Pa 19143
White Robert A 315 Berbo St Darby Pa 19023
White Ruth 1921 Zarkos St Harrisburg Pa 17104
White Sandra C/O Lehigh Rsc 7150 Windsor Drive Suite 6 Allentown Pa 18106
White Susan John S White Po Box 1551 Southeastern Pa 19399
White Teresa Pa
White Troy 1449 S Patton Philadelphia Pa 19146
White Warren 2119 Hillholm St Johnstown Pa 15905
White Evelyn 484 67th Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19126
White Joseph 5750 Haddington St Philadelphia Pa
White Linwood 385 Harrison Ave Upper Darby Pa
White Robert Maija Lisa White 515 Norwood House Rd Downingtown Pa 19335
White William H 201 Dent Drive New Kensington Pa 15068
White Peggy L 7783 Hunters Run Drive Germantown Tn 38138
White G
White Kenneth Karen White
White Ramona
White And Williams
White Mountain Moble Wash Lost Nation Road Groveton Nh 3582 251223147a
Whiteford E
Whitehawk Frederick D 640 Miltimore Reading Pa 19601
Whitehead Annetta M 107 Chesney La Philadelphia Pa 19063
Whitehead Annette Pa
Whitehead Joseph 3411 N Water St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Whitehurst David R 1600 Land Title Bldg 100 South Street Philadelphia Pa 19110
Whiteman George H 242 Baker Road Enchantment Kelton Pa 19346
Whiteman Gordon Po Box 35 Gravelick Rd Cooksburg Pa 19217
Whiteman Mildred A 214 East Walnut Street Clearfield Pa 16830
Whiters Elsie 6855 Montrose St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Whitfield Alfred 3327 N Uber St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Whitford Corp Po Box 2347 West Chester Pa 19380
Whiting Edna 2315 N Bouvier St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Whiting William S 1126-28 Kerlin St Chester Pa 19013
Whitlock William Rd 1 Box 411 E 1 Lakeland Colony Lake Ariel Pa 18436
Whitmer Jack E Robert C Whitmer Rt 1 Box 355 Delta Pa 17314
Whitmore Thomas 7320 Old York Road Philadelphia Pa 19126
Whitmore Earthlee Eula Whitmore 401 Washington Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19147
Whitney F J 3500 West Chester Pike Newton Square Pa 19073
Whitsel Patti J 1217 Palo Alto 3 Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Whitson George M 207 Ottawa Street #208 Arbutus Pk Mn Johnstown Pa 15904
Whittaker William A 1110 16th Ave Altoona Pa 16602
Whittaker Margo
Whitted Darlene 855 Rebecca Ave 3 Pgh Pa 15221
Whitworth David Po Box 670 Paoli Pa 19301
Whn Insurance Agency Incorporated 1500 Walnut Street Attn Philip J Bickett
Philadelphia Pa 19102
Wholey Mark J Kathryn F Wholey 131 Lisa Drive Paoli Pa 19301
Wholey Robert L Robert Wholey 107 Alleyne Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Wholey Robert Louis Wholey 107 Alleyne Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15215
Whyte Gloria 232 Nauldo St Yardley Pa 19067
Whyte John A 1536 Makefield Rd Yardley Pa 19067
Wiand Richard D 1802 Larch Cr Lebanon Pa 17042
Wickard Mary Audrey Wickard Po Box 404 Shippensburg Pa 17257
Wickard Tabitha Lynetta K Mowery Rr 6 Box 486 Shippensburg Pa 17257
Wickard Valerie D 5675 Susquehanna Trail Manchester Pa 17345
Wicker Towne 116 W Harford St Milford Pa 18337
Wickizer Catherine T 6719 Eastwood St Philadelphia Pa 19149
Wickline Betty J 4th Wood St Care Of Union Natl Bank Of Pitts Pittsburgh Pa 15278
Wicks Katherine A 120 South Drive Fox Chapel Manor Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Widman J S 1419 Fanshawe St Philadelphia Pa 19111
Wieber John 35 Church Street New Canaan Ct 230973770a
Wieber John C 7801 Flourtown Ave Wyndmoor Pa 19118
Wieczorek Fred L 438 Taylor Pittsburgh Pa
Wiedenhoft Bill Emily Wiedenhoft 205 S Main Ambler Pa 19002
Wiederer Frederic 139 05 88 Avenue Jamaica Ny 11435
Wiederhoeft Bessie 460 E 6th St Erie Pa 16507
Wiegher Clifford 509 S Front St Steelton Pa 17113
Wielopolski Catherine 2314 Green Street Philadelphia Pa 19130
Wiener Barbara 2503 Sage Wood Dr Newtown Pa 19073
Wiener John W 616 Northcrest Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15226
Wiess And Weiss Pa
Wiggans Charles
Wiggins Luevenia 2455 Patane Ave Roslyn Pa 19001
Wilbert Doro 2006 Hart Lane Philadelphia Pa 19134
Wilbert Mark 3167 Peters Mountain Halifax Pa 17032
Wilchar R B 907 Second St Chesson Pa
Wilcox Alexander 6825 N 15th St Philadelphia Pa 19126
Wilcox Karen 1809 St James Place Wexford Pa 15090
Wild Marjorie A Wyndon Apts B-207 Wynnewood Pa 19096
Wilde Elizabeth D 306 Wood Spring Rd Gwyneed Valley Pa 19437
Wilder Adam S 236 E High St Lebanon Pa 17042
Wilder Henry 7101 Greenway Philadelphia Pa 19142
Wilding Raymond 3704 Taylor Ave Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Wildoner Agency 701 North Street Jim Thorpe Pa 18229
Wildonger Janet M 1049 Riverside Dr Pottstown Pa 19464
Wiles Hb Rg Wiles Rd 1 Center Valley Pa 18034
Wiley Bruce Pa
Wiley Jannie 3978 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Wiley Nancy E 200 Cardinal Dr Shrewsbury Pa 17361
Wilhelm J R Laura E Wilhelm 37 Ridgewood Rd Radnor Pa 19087
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Wilhelm Nancy 2080 Wallingford Cir Hatboro Pa 19040
Wilhite Patricia Oakwood Acres Lot 6 Rd 2 Clarion Pa 16214
Wilken Richard T 414 S Craig St Ste 280 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Wilker Herman Woodside Ave Edgely Pa 19007
Wilkerson Gwendolyn 3782 Greensburg Pike Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Wilkes Barre Independent 90 East Market Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Wilkes Barre Inn
Wilkes Barre Police Dept 15 N Washington St Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Wilkie Nathaniel 353 Market St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Wilkins Charlotte 4 Hallett Street Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Wilkins Christopher A 3948 Elson Rd Brookhaven Pa 19051
Wilkins Margaret Rfd 3 New Castle Pa 16101
Wilkins Philip 400 Walnut St #3 Lansdale Pa 19446
Wilkins Todd S 1400 Smokey Wood Dr #610 Swissvale Pa 15218
Wilkinson William M 630 Grosstown Rd Pottstown Pa 19464
Will Kyle W 17th & Chestnut Sts Philadelphia Pa 19118
Willard Macdonnell Age
Willenski Irving Laura S Willenski Viewmont Village Scranton Pa 18508
Willette Madeline 3832 N 15th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
William El 321 Hickory Fichville Pa -
William Kevin 2049 Church La Philadelphia Pa 19138
William Phillip 998 Wakeling St Kensington Pa 19124
William And Wilkins Company Po Box 1496 Baltimore Md 21298
William Dupree Of Allentown P O Box 7017 Allentown Pa 18105
William G Best Md Ltd Emp Prof Shar Tr William G C/O S W Moore 14 Top Of The









Williams Jennifer M 61 Berkshire La Willingboro Nj
Williams Mattie H 111 Lundy Ave Lawnside Nj 8045
Williams Addie 109 E King Stre Lancaster Pa
Williams Adrienne Pa
Williams Albert 2324 Turner St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Williams Albert Po Box 50191 Philadelphia Pa 19132
Williams Alma G 1722 W Westmoreland St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Williams Antonio 1308 N 51st St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Williams Bessie M 509 W Lamb St Bellefonte Pa 16823
Williams Bode S Pa
Williams Brian 1251 Seth Street Williamsport Pa
Williams Brian S 7013 Penarth Ave Upper Darby Pa 19082
Williams Bryant Pa
Williams C M Pa
Williams Carolyn D L 17 1717 Bath Rd Bristol Pa 19007
Williams Catharine 1600 Lehigh Pkwy E Apt 6g Allentown Pa 18103
Williams Charles 2415 N Gratz S Philadelphia Pa 19132
Williams Charles T 1235 N 30th St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Williams Charles A Box 532 Berwyn Pa 19312
Williams Clarence 1230 Catherine Philadelphia Pa 19147 520676509a
Williams Connie G 412 3rd Ave Aliquippa Pa 15001
Williams Cynthia 1717 Ridgeview Ave Lancaster Pa 17603
Williams David Pa
Williams Dianne 5435 Malcolm St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Williams Don 1228 N Alden S Philadelphia Pa 19131
Williams Donald E 731 Manor Street York Pa 17403
Williams Earsarah 2032 Turner Street Philadelphia Pa 19121
Williams Edward L 1437 Pennsylvania Avenue Pittsburgh Pa 15233
Williams Elaine 51 Primos Ave Folcroft Pa 19032
Williams Elizabeth M 4506 N Gratz St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Williams Ella Philadelphia Pa
Williams Ernestine 550 Westminist Philadelphia Pa 19131
Williams Faye Elaine W Ellington 3156 Kane Rd Aliquippa Pa 15001
Williams Florence 53 Lawrence St Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Williams George M 783 38th St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Williams Glenn 322 N 42nd Str Philadelphia Pa 19104
Williams Govenor 2944 W Susque Philadelphia Pa 19121
Williams Grace W 25 Ridgeview Dr Uinontown Pa 15401
Williams Gwyn 447 Beaver St Sewickley Pa 15143
Williams James A Cheryl Lynn Williams 5236 E Trindle Rd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Williams James R 21 Brooks Avenue Morrisville Pa 19067
Williams Jeanette 1646 Summit Ave Willow Grove Pa 19090 230974480a
Williams Jerald K 121 Broadlawn Dr New Kensington Pa 15068
Williams Jernile 2919 Ogden St Philadelphia Pa 19130
Williams Joe 8401 Main Harrisburg Pa
Williams John 1311 W Susque Philadelphia Pa 19122
Williams John 4445 Holden St Philadelphia Pa 19104
Williams Johnnie M 2302 N Lambert Philadelphia Pa 19132
Williams Joseph L 11 Irish Mtn Rd Temple Pa 19560
Williams Judann 540 North Wanamaker St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Williams Karen 232 Yankee Road Lot 204 Quakertown Pa 18951
Williams Keith 1009 Abbey Lane No 9 Erie Pa 16502
Williams Kelly L C/O Samuel E Williams 9 Ohm Street N Versailles Pa 15137
Williams Lacountess 1646 Summit St Willow Grove Pa 19090 230974480a
Williams Lillian A 148 East 13th Erie Pa
Williams Marjorie 453 Maple Street Warminster Pa 18974
Williams Mark 5108 Florence Philadelphia Pa 19143
Williams Marlo 1269 Harrow D Yardley Pa 19067
Williams Mary K C/O Mary Kate Commiskey 316 Greystone Rd York Pa 17402
Williams Mary E 507 Beech St Pottstown Pa 19464
Williams Melvin 725 W Tioga St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Williams Michael L 15 Hodgekiss Dr Mckees Rocks Pa 15136
Williams Michael 5837 Washingt Philadelphia Pa 19143
Williams Noel 3319 Master St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Williams Orlando W 2562 Blytheburn Rd Mountain Top Pa 18707
Williams Patricia M 1220 W Lindley Ave #107 Philadelphia Pa 19141
Williams Paul 1342 Webster S Philadelphia Pa 19147
Williams Paulette 625 N 7th St Allentown Pa 18102
Williams Peggy Pa
Williams Peter S Nancy D Williams 7 Hillside Ln New Hope Pa 18938
Williams Petro 938 North Randolph Street Philadelphia Pa 19123
Williams Raymond 5410 Belmar St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Williams Raymond C 1412 Pennsylvania Ave Meadeville Pa
Williams Richard 550 Chaparral Drive Marsipa Pa 16046
Williams Richard W Gma Branch No 4 1245 Album Street Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Williams Richard Pa
Williams Robert Intergra Bank 342 Ophila Street Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Williams Robert 72 Paoli Pike Paoli Pa 19301
Williams Robert 7204 Eastwood St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Williams Ronald L Irene Williams 2000 Valley Forge Circle Suite 123-124 King Of
Prussia Pa 19406
Williams Ronald K 49 Keystone Road Reading Pa 19606
Williams Ronna 4645 Old York Road Phila Pa 19140
Williams Roy V 7600 Huron St Philadelphia Pa 19118
Williams Ruth 169 River Munhall Pa 15120
Williams Ryan P 1797 South Sproul Road Springfield Pa 19064
Williams S Pa
Williams Samuel E 9 Ohm Street N Versailles Pa 15212
Williams Sharon L 25 Ada Ave Strasburg Pa 17579
Williams Terri 2409a Old Bethlehem Pike Sellersville Pa 18960
Williams Theodore C/O Carrie Ingram Administratrix 3242 W Allegheny Ave Philadel-
phia Pa 19132
Williams Tonnalaya 5721 Morris St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Williams Tracey C/O Samuel E Williams 9 Ohm Street N Versailles Pa 15212
Williams Viola A 3714 W Bouvier St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Williams Walter J Helen A Williams 402 Walnut St Spring City Pa 19475
Williams Walter 1981 Plymouth Philadelphia Pa 19138
Williams Will 133 W Sharpna Philadelphia Pa 19119
Williams Willa 3459 Fifth Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15104
Williams William L 5832 Washington Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Williams William 1831 Wright St Wilkensburg Pa 15221
Williams Willie 4911 Aspen Philadelphia Pa
Williams Williema 2835 N Watts St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Williams Anthony K 7308 Idlewild Street Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Williams Charles 736 Dunmore Street Throop Pa 18512
Williams David 3742 N. Carlisle St Philadelphia Pa
Williams Eleanor M Joan W Beck 830 Montgomery Avenue Presidential Apt D-112
Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Williams Idella Markham Osbourne 6100 Gardinia St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Williams Irene 5917 Chancellor Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Williams John D 512 East Mt Airy Ave Philadelphia Pa 19119
Williams Olga M Dorthea Henderson 2721 N Bonsall St Philadelphia Pa
Williams Saul Po Box 36003 Philadelphia Pa 19112
Williams Marcia Po Box 4392 Star City Wv 26504
Williams Geneva
Williams & Wilkins 250965406a
Williamson David S
Williamson Pauline Casa Los Santos 7440 E Thomas Rd Scottsdale Az 85251
Williamson Roberta
Williamsons Joint Venture 1 Belmont Ave Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Williamsport National Bank Williamsport Pa 17701
Williamsport Path Assoc 5316 Wm Flynn Highway Gibsonia Pa 15044
Williard Ruth H Ruth E Straub 2246 Harwood Dr Upper Darby Pa 19082
Willie Michael 2915 Pierce Str Philadelphia Pa 19145
Williford Cassandra 7301 Ogontz Ave Pa
Willing Franklin S 176 Leedom Way Newtown Pa 18940
Willis John L
Willis Ann M Bds Mobile Home Park Correy Pa 16407
Willis Kimberly 54 Maiden Street Washington Pa 15301 250523075a
Willis Ruth 387 E Church St Nanticoke Pa 18634
Wills David E Rr 1 Box 169 Pittsfield Pa 16340
Wills Mary C 709 3rd Ave Juniata Pa
Wills Eye Hospital Po Box 719 Philadelphia Pa 19105
Willsearch Inc Po Box 30238 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Wilmot Lorene F 26 Academy Ave A 1 Pittsburgh Pa 15228
Wilson Edward L
Wilson James
Wilson Jeffrey C 600 N Mcclure Court Apt. 2112a Chicago Il 60611
Wilson Robert A 2731 Broadway Ave Camden Nj 8103
Wilson Bernice 311 Windsor Dr Cherry Hill Nj
Wilson Alonzo 37 H Hall Manor Harrisburg Pa 17104
Wilson Beverly Pa
Wilson Brent 1173 Tadpole Rd Pennsylvania Fu Pa 16865
Wilson C E 512 Hamilton Pob St 5 Allentown Pa 18105
Wilson Charles 826 Junes St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Wilson Charles D Pa
Wilson Clifford 817 Central Ave Chester Pa 19013
Wilson Danielle M 3001 Marshal Rd Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Wilson David 411 Tanner Road Hatboro Pa 19040
Wilson Derrick 1430 W Second Street Chester Pa 19013
Wilson Diane 12 South 12th Street Suite 2820 Philadelphia Pa 19107
Wilson Douglas J Ashley Lynn Wilson C/O Fnb Airport Office 4645 West Lake Rd Erie
Pa 16505
Wilson Erminia 337 S Queen St York Pa 17403
Wilson Gary 2420 W Firth S Philadelphia Pa 19132
Wilson Gretchen 15 Simpson Rd Ardmore Pa 19003
Wilson Harold Diane I Wilson 2948 Maple St Erie Pa 16508
Wilson Harry Rte 30 West Greengate Prof Greensburg Pa 15601
Wilson Helene 1 Spring Lane Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Wilson Henry 5617 N Stokes Philadelphia Pa 19144
Wilson James A Mary M Wilson 5619 N 15th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Wilson James 905 St Bernard Philadelphia Pa
Wilson James 2695 E Leland Road Pittsburgh Pa
Wilson Jean 8027 Walker Street Philadelphia Pa 19136
Wilson John Apt 147 1932 S 4th St Allentown Pa 18103
Wilson Kenneth C Pa
Wilson Kerry A 321 Linn Tyro Rd Greenville Pa 16125
Wilson Lucretia V Lloyd A Wilson 6219 Osage Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19143
Wilson Marcel Pa
Wilson Margaret Rd 3 Box 150 Mount Pleasant Pa 15666
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Wilson Margaret Rd #3 Mount Pleasant Pa 15666
Wilson Martha P 6105 Howe St Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Wilson Michael 5712 Larchwood Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Wilson Mildred M 39 E Stewart Ave Lansdowne Pa 19050
Wilson Paul C Rd 3 Box 348 Hollidaysburg Pa 16648
Wilson Pete E 126 Loop Rd Quarryville Pa 17566
Wilson Regina 515 S 10th Street Unit J Philadelphia Pa 19147 311538725a
Wilson Richard A Rd 1 Osterburg Pa 16667
Wilson Ronald 5437 Vine St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Wilson Shawn 2224 N Camac Philadelphia Pa 19133
Wilson Stephen 5621 N 12th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Wilson Teresa 608 Hollace St Pittsburg Pa 15219
Wilson Terry L Pa
Wilson Thomas Pa
Wilson Tina M Rd 2 Box 175 New Milford Pa 18834
Wilson Walte 630 N Monoe Media Pa 19063
Wilson Wilhelmina K Po Box 1095 Mcmurray Pa 15317
Wilson William D 920 Spruce St #6 Phila Pa 19107






Wilson Tracey Wayne Wilson
Wilson W H
Wilsons Famous Blue Ribbon 3236 Bath Road Bristol Pa 19007
Wimberly Kenneth C Veronica Campbell 6514 Limekiln Pike Philadelphia Pa 19138
Wimble William Al Ross 4739 Street Rd Suite 5 Trevose Pa 19053
Wimbwely Hays Pa
Wimmer Barbara A Highpoint Rd Pa 18036
Win Kit Company P O Box 90 Reinholds Pa 17569
Winan Paul 1660 E Berks St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Winchell Duane M Rd 3 Box 489 Latrobe Pa 15650
Windels Mary M 908 Shetland Court Chadds Ford Pa 19317
Windemaker Betty J 19 N East Street Carlisle Pa 17013 520236900a
Winder Ellen
Windisch Francis P 114 Sheibert Ave Aston Pa
Windows Doors & More 3207 Ridge Pk Eagleville Pa 19403
Windsheimer Darlene 1608 Washington St Heidelberg Pa 15106
Windsor Cheryl 9 La Crue Rd Concordville Pa 19331
Windward Travel Of Lebanon 820 S 12th St Po Box 403 Lebanon Pa 17042
Wineburg Thomas 245 New Rd Southampton Pa 18966
Winfield Edwin 5749 Pierce St Pittsburgh Pa 15232
Winfree Margot 2605 Country Line Road Telford Pa 18969
Wingo Kay C/O Fnb W Erie Office 822 Plaza Blvd Erie Pa 16505
Winhold Jea Walnut St Perkasie Pa 18944
Winick Linnie Linda Carr 7934 Lowber St Philadelphia Pa 19150
Winik Pearl Rd 1 Pitcairn Pa 15140
Winkit Company Rr 897 Box 90 Reinholds Pa 17569
Winnberly Leroy Lawa Winnberly 2404 Gratz Street Philadelphia Pa 19132
Winner Rick 1894 Huntingdon Lake State College Pa 27500
Winokur James L 1530 Locust St Philadelphia Pa 19102
Winsley Wilbert 314 E 24th St E 7 Chester Pa 19013
Winslow Harry P
Randall Winslow Headhouse Ct Pa 19087
Winslow Joseph 3930 5th St Altoona Pa
Winslow Josephine
Winston Robert H Ann H Winston Rd 3 Quakertown Pa 18951
Winstons Dept Store West State St Sharon Pa 16146
Winter Theresa G
Winters Bruce 2609 Reed St Philadelphia Pa 19146
Winters Steven 1234 N 52nd St Philadelphia Pa 19131
Winther Charles R
Wipeout Janitorial Servic 585 Highland St Enhant Steelton Pa 17113
Wirt Lena B 118 N 30th St Camp Hill Pa 17011
Wirth Wilma Shirley Bittenbernder 612 Green Ridge Street Scranton Pa 18509
Wischum Christine A 2341 Weldon Ave Apt B Glenside Pa 19038
Wise Lisa 323 Ridge Ave Apt 3 Canonsburg Pa 15137
Wise Samuel E Box 799 Republic Pa
Wise Clifford C Ronald L Wise 3 Allegheny Court Glassport Pa 15045
Wise Stanley 6004 Ogontz Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19141
Wise Graphics C/O Janet Whittaker 219 N Broad St 2nd Floor Philadelphia Pa 19107
Wisler Bonnie L R D 1 Box 97 Mt Savage Md 21545
Wisner Rhonda L Po Box 76 Braddock Heights Md 21714 231620311a
Wisotzkey Kathleen 3801 Aubrey Av Philadelphia Pa 19114
Wissman M K Pa
Wistar Institute Of Anatomy & Biology Wiktor Lecture Fund 36th E Spruce Streets
Phila Pa 19104
Witham Louise K Pa 131624203a
Witherill Gordon B 474 N Franklin St #1 Chambersburg Pa 17201
Witherspoon Anton 6122 Chestnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19139
Witherspoon Wayne Pa
Witkoski Eugene J Pa
Witkowsky Paul S 1008 Vermont Ave #4 Pittsburgh Pa 15234
Witmer Charles F 403 Race St Millersburg Pa 17061
Witmer Laura A 178 Main St Trappe Collegeville Pa 19426
Witos Benjamin J 27s Landon Ave Kingston Pa
Witters Russell Betty Witters
Wittig Clare W One Masonic Drive Elizabethtown Pa 17022
Witz Sophie One Old Gulph Rd Gladwyne Pa 19035
Wixons Bakery 332 S Wyomissing Ave Shilington Pa 19607
Wlock Marion J Pa
Wmspt Hosp Med Cntr
Wng Wumei 265 Freeport Rd #204 Pittsburgh Pa 15238
Wocel Mary C/O F W Nowak 505 E Lancaster Ave St Davids Pa 19087
Woehrle Caroline Rd #4 Box 261 Clark Summit Pa 18411
Wohlfarth Albert Pa
Wojcik Harriet 62 Eno Street Plymouth Pa
Wojdak Joan A 1404 College St Dunmore Pa 18509
Wojnarowski B Bx 189 Indiana Pa 15701
Wolcutt John C Rd1 Box 239d Beaver Club Road Mcdonald Pa 15057
Woldnik Charles 2318 Sheffield Road Aliquippa Pa 15001
Wolever E C Donald A Woolever Rd 2 Muncy Pa 17756
Wolf Edwin W
Wolf Zane R
Wolf Barbara A 1515 Waynesborough Rd Paoli Pa 19301
Wolf Catherine F 806 Scott Ave Jeannette Pa 15644
Wolf Charles H 638 Lancaster Ave Malvern Pa 19355
Wolf Frank P Olive M Wolf 1037 King Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206 380572515c
Wolf Heather 801 Independence Dr Harleysville Pa 19438
Wolf Henry M 212 South 16th Reading Pa
Wolf Kenneth 601 E 12th St Erie Pa 16503
Wolf Margaret A C/O Marie Geib P O A 36 Brusen Dr Lititz Pa 17543
Wolf Martha O 350 Oliver Bldg 535 Smithfield St Pittsburgh Pa 15222
Wolf Joseph R Judith A Wolf 758 Hawthrone Road Bethlehem Pa 18018
Wolf Mathew 134 Carlisle Street Gettysburg Pa 17325
Wolf Irma
Wolfe Catherine
Wolfe Elaine M 656 W Market St Apt 5 York Pa 17404
Wolfe Elizabeth M 136 Fairview Rd Narberth Pa 19072
Wolfe Katherine G 1522 Clauser Street Hellertown Pa 18055
Wolfe Margaret 4th & Line Sunbury Pa 17801
Wolfe Margaret 1 E Muwchlan Ave Ste 300 Exton Pa
Wolfe Mary F Rd 2 Box 103 Petersburg Pa 16669
Wolfe Melinda K Po Box 481 Muncy Pa 17756
Wolfe Norman At Q101 155 N Park Rd Wyomissing Pa
Wolfe Victor 5322 Keeport Dr 6 Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Wolfe Wayne E York Bank & Trust Felton Pa 17322
Wolfendale Alan J Lynnette Wolfendale 3459 Thornwood Dr Bethel Park Pa
Wolff Morris H C/O Harvis & Beck 750 Lexington Avenue New York Ny 10022
Wolfgang Henry D 119 Lexington Dr Mcmurray Pa 15317
Wolfgang Sarah Star Route Bally Pa 19503
Wolfsberger John
Wolinsky I 306 So 6th St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Wolosyn David R 131 A Welsh Dr Lancaster Pa 17601
Woloszyn Mabel
Wolov F 1139 Lombard St Philadelphia Pa 19019
Wolov J M 2341 Ridge Ave Philadelphia Pa 19019
Wolpert David 17598 Parkside Detroit Mi 48221
Wolson A W
Woltz Helen 714 N President Ave Lancaster Pa 17603
Woltz J H
Womack George W 6131 Magnolia St Philadelphia Pa 19144
Womack J L Pa
Womans Center & Shelter Of Gr Pgh Po Box 9024 Pittsburgh Pa 15224
Wondercheck Mary 1035 Broadway Mckeesport Pa 15132
Wong Alex 319 N 11 St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Wong Doris L Duane Wong 162 East Sanner St Somerset Pa 15501
Wong Henry H 429 State St Baden Pa 15005
Wong Shung F 3232 Highfield Dr Bethlehem Pa 18017
Wong Young 1421 Potter St #4 Chester Pa 19013
Wong Paul
Wonsich Scott
Woo Sook H 1209 Disstor Philadelphia Pa 19111
Wood J H
Wood Robert James Mccalla
Wood Robert
Wood David W C/O Corestates P O Box 7829 Fc 1-9-1-3 Philadelphia Pa 19101
Wood Furlon F 3011 West York St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Wood Harrison W 448 Sabine Ave Wynnewood Pa 19096
Wood Lewis S Pa
Wood Myrtle 306 Edgeley Ave Glenside Pa 19038
Wood Paul Pa
Wood Robert 6 Neshaminy Interple Feasterville Trevose Pa 19053
Wood Robert W Box 79 Kendal At Longwood Kennett Square Pa 19348




Woodall Allison D 2318 The Quadrangle 3300 Darby Rd Haverford Pa 19041
Woodall Haybert C/O C Bear 105 South Creek Rd Millersville Pa 17551
Woodburn Helen 87 E Maiden St Washington Pa 15301
Woodbutchers Inc C/O Bruce Simmons Po Box 67 Quarryville Pa 17566
Woodely Elizabeth
Woodhall Daisy 12 Highland Dr Mc Kees Rock Pa 15136
Woodham Errington P
Woodlake Golf And Country Club
Woodland Stanley 270 Boundry R Woodbury Hts Nj
Woodland Cryogenic 5600 Paschall Ave Philadelphia Pa 19143
Woodley Russell A
Woodman Myrtle J 3965 Orangemans Rd Hatboro Pa 19040
Woodring Eleanor W Andrea L Rutter 204 S Front St Wormleysburg Pa 17043
Woodruff Dorothy 310 Bern St Reading Pa 19601
Woods Derek M One Keebler Way Allentown Pa 18106
Woods Helen 520 Fifth Avenue Tarentum Pa 15084
Woods Mary A 22 Bloom St Danville Pa 17821
Woods Maryag 22 Bloom St Danville Pa 17821
Woods Ray 339 Clearfield Philadelphia Pa 19134
Woods Richard Room 1126 Highland Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Woods Deborah Sandra Amanto 633 Hawarden Road Springfield Pa 19064
Woods Jimmy
Woodward D 315 Steregeve St Norristown Pa 19401
Woody John 63 Elliott Rd Brevard Nc 28712
Woolford Frances 1607 W Oxford St Philadelphia Pa 19121
Woolman Giles H Po Box 725 Bensalem Pa 19020
Wooten Carrie 1522 Haines St E Philadelphia Pa 19126
Work Gavin 800 Willopenn Dr R101 Southampton Pa 18966
Working Assets Money Fund Po Bx 8070 Fund Plan Services Philadelphia Pa 19101
Workmans Comp 410 Cooke Lane Pittsburgh Pa 15216
World Aviation Directory Aviation Week Group Holmes Pa 19043
World Conference On Literacy Univ Of Pennsylvania 9910 Chestnut St Philadelphia
Pa 19104
World Travel Inc 1050 E Phila Ave Gilbertsville Pa 19525
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Worrall Frances C 411 N Middletown Rd Apt F124 Lima Pa 19063
Worrell Charles 6063 Roosevelt Blvd Philadelphia Pa 19149
Worsham Anne Univ Hosp Dept Of Annes Po Box 850 Hershey Pa 17033
Worsham K 104 Spencer Rd Washington Cros Pa 18977
Worth John R Dorothy S Worth 231 S Cedar St Lititz Pa 17543
Worth Penn School District 403b Pl Elaine P Yeutter 522 White Oak Rd Blue Bell Pa
19422
Worthington Lorraine 292 Golden Ridge Dr Levittown Pa 19057
Worthington Shanna J 78 Big Spring Terrace Newville Pa 17241
Worthington Henry 304 Media Line Road Newtown Square Pa 19073
Worthy Bertha M 613 Mt Pleasant Rd Apt 904 Pittsburgh Pa 15214
Worthy Mark S 7004 Monticello St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Worthy Michael 7004 Monticello St Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Wortman Kathleen B Pa
Woskob Victor 309 East Beaver Ave State College Pa 16801
Woter Fred 530 E Ohio St Pittsburgh Pa 15212
Wotring Roland Box 91 Allentown Pa 18105
Woyt S R 56 1 2 Garfield St Natrona Pa 15065
Woznichak Mary J Pa
Wqed 13 Metro Pgh Pu 4802 5th Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Wrecker Service
Wright Priscilla
Wright Betty 743 W Mary Street Chester Pa 131624203a
Wright Charles 41 Belmont Sta Southampton Pa 18966
Wright Garfield 5617 Warringt Philadelphia Pa 19143
Wright Harry E Byard Ave Rices Landing Pa 15357
Wright J A 856 Ferne Blvd Drexel Hill Pa 19026
Wright James H 1195 Colgate Dr Monroeville Pa
Wright Leander 811 Cherokee St Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Wright Matthew 70 Kensington St Uniontown Pa 15401
Wright Maurice 4831 Walnut St Philadelphia Pa 19139
Wright Melvin 1360 Ridge Ave Philadelphia Pa 19123
Wright Melvin 446 N 50th Str Philadelphia Pa 19139
Wright Thomas 1351 S Linden W Philadelphia Pa 19143
Wright Tihira 1000 Belmont Ave Philadelphia Pa 19104
Wright Vincent C/O Lombard Square 423 S 17th St Philadelphia Pa 19100
Wright Leon
Wrinberg Jay N 256011888a
Writt J L 4212 Lakeview Dr Tobyhanna Pa 18466
Wrobel Veronica 249 S Wylam Street Frankville Pa 17931 520236900a
Wrubel Mary C 400 Birchwood Est Trailer Park Exeter Pa 18643
Wu Sue F
Wu Ouan Z 1965 Cropsey Ave 2nd Fl Brooklyn Ny 11214
Wu Jean
Wulack Harry Ida R Wulack 2301 Woodward St Philadelphia Pa 19115
Wunderlich Helen 225 Morewood Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Wurst Rebekah S 5208 West Ridge Rd Apt 8 Erie Pa 16506
Wvia Tv Jenkins Town Old Boston Road Pittston Pa 18640
Ww Grainer Inc Pittsburgh Pa
Wwf Paper Corp 2 Bala Plaza Bala Cynwyd Pa 19004
Wyatt Mark C Mary E Wyatt 624 Mayville Ave Pittsburg Pa 15226
Wycko James W 770 Church Rd York Pa 17404
Wyland Comm Sply Inc Attn Bruce Spencer Ste 200 123 S Franklin St Wilkes Barre
Pa 18701
Wyman Lillian M 1928 Page St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Wymard Joseph M Eleanor B Wymard
Wynkoop Marie E 412 North Wayne Ave Suite 306 Wayne Pa 19087
Wynne J 656 Mallard Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Wyoming Area School District
Wyoming Valley Health Care Syst Wilkes Barre Campus Po Box 1858 Kingston Pa
18704
Wyoming Valley School District
Wysocki Stanley 3326 W 3rd St Chester Pa 19013
Wysowski Eleanore 61 W Grand St Nanticoke Pa 18634
Wywoda Robert Rr 3 Box 3632 Stroudsburg Pa
X Ray Associates Ltd 255 South 17th Street Philadelphia Pa 19103
Xaucon Valley Meat 1180 Main Street Hellertown Pa 18055
Xch Philadelphia Stock E 1900 Market St Ste 705 Philadelphia Pa
Xerox Corp Po Bx 360579m Pittsburgh Pa 15251
Xiong K
Xughes Terry 943 Remington Rd Wynnewood Pa 19096
Y Z Printing 90 S Wilson Avenue Elizabeth Pa 17022
Yakeley Roslie R Pennswood Vil 119 Newtown Pa 18940
Yale Univ Coop




Yanchak Jack Pam Yanchak Po Box 127 Sybertsville Pa 18251 246000731b
Yanchulis Isabel 323 Indiana Avenue Shenandoah Heights Pa 17976
Yang Jau H Swiss Mountain Champion Pa
Yanik John J
Yanko Margaret 306 Jeffrey Lane Newton Square Pa 19073
Yannaccone Teena 139 Sunbury St Minersville Pa 17954
Yannatell Emma M 6160 Lawnton St Philadelphia Pa 19128
Yanosik Stefan 307 S First St Duquesne Pa 15110
Yanovitch John F Pa
Yarnall Barbara
Yarnall Lois E 131 Paxtang Avenue Harrisburg Pa 17111
Yaron N S P O Box 548 Media Pa 19063
Yaroszewski Robert T/A Video Group 1006 Perry Highway Pittsburgh Pa 15237
Ybarra Amanda
Ydelowski Janina Jean D Lloyd 1241 Illinois Ave Apt 10 Dumont Pa 15234
Ye Young H 1022 Colonial Ave Ste 200 Bensalem Pa 19020
Yeager Kerry
Yeager Annie M 1330 First Ave Berwick Pa 18603
Yeager George L 498 Plaza Blvd Apt 6 Morrisville Pa 19067
Yeager Mary L 1512 19th Street Altoona Pa 16601
Yeager Nellie 905 Penllyn Pike Spring House Pa 19477
Yeager Thomas 931 Conewago Road Dover Pa 17315
Yeaple Minnie C 132 E Market Street Marietta Pa
Yearce Josephine K 116 Aralia Drive Monroeville Pa 15146
Yeasted Gladys M Sally Cornuet Box 457 J Rd 4 Tarentum Pa 15084
Yeiser William Rd 1 West Chester Pa 19380
Yelinek And Sons Po Box 10 Youngwood Pa 15697
Yella Juan 3045 N Reese S Philadelphia Pa 19133
Yelnec Joe
Yeramian Ruth Esther Yeramian 635 Morris St Philadelphia Pa 19148
Yerger Richard E 312 N Water St Lititz Pa 17543
Yerser Fredrick Po Box 4175 Mt. Penn Pa 19606
Yetter
Yi Young A 4938 N 5 St Philadelphia Pa 19120
Yim Kowah 12905 Grenoble Drive Rockville Md 20853
Yingling George Eleanor Yingling 306 E Pleasant Valley Blvd Altoona Pa 16602
Yingst James T
Yocco Edna R 127 N 12th St Allentown Pa 18102
Yochum Mary
Yocktown Corp
Yoder Elizabeth A Box 9 Soudersburg Pa 17577
Yoder Ends J Pa
Yohn William J 856 E Madison Lancaster Pa 17602
Yohoi Sachiko 250965557a
Yom Enterprises Inc 101 W Lehigh Ave Philadelphia Pa 19133
Yoney Edith B 320 W Berkley St Apt B1 Uniontown Pa 15401
Yong Soo C 1604 Spruce Street C/O Steven Dranoff Esq Philadelphia Pa 19103
Yonlisky Harry
Yoon Young J 424 Waupelani Dr Apt N-13 St College Pa 16801
Yordy Madeline M 796 Scarsdale Cir Lancaster Pa 17603
York Paul B Laura York 324 W 3rd Ave Conshohocken Pa 19428
York Art Center & Gallery 355 East Market Street York Pa 17403
York Bank Travel Agency 1147 N George St York Pa 17404
York Catholic Class Of 1976 105 Windsor Rd Red Lion Pa 17356
York Stone And Supply Rossevelt Po Box 1948 York Pa 17405
Yoshida Mariko 2020 Walnut Street Apt #209 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Yoshizawa Taro Po Box 1102 Keystone College Laplume 18440
Yost Adrian 428 King St Pottstown Pa
Yost Douglas P Hc1 Box 2634 Tafton Pa 18464
Yost Helen S 1337 Sellers St Philadelphia Pa 19124
Yost James C/O Janet Wiley 267 Oakland Avenue Apt 1 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Yoter Dawn M Po Box 532 Lebanon Pa 17042
Young Barbara D 2617 W Sterner Philadelphia Pa 19132
Young Bernard A 239 S 5th St Reading Pa 19602
Young Bessie 2410 Bigler Terrace Pa
Young Carey 218 Shetland Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15206
Young Catherin D 2004 Diane Circle Phoenixville Pa 19460
Young Ceaser 1701 Green Street Harrisburg Pa 17102
Young Delancy 119 N 58th Street Philadelphia Pa 19139 520676509a
Young Fred Pa
Young George B 513 Reed Street Philadelphia Pa 19147
Young Gi S 4600 Bayard St Apt 301 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Young Gladys Pa
Young James 2214 Los Angeles Ave Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Young John A 20 Chester County Commons Malvern Pa 19355
Young Joseph W 1127 Mannheim Rd #103 West Chester Pa 19380
Young Kathleen P 649 S Henderson Rd Apt A202 King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Young Kenneth R Box 222 Richeyville Pa 15358
Young Kevin F Joanetta A Young 8086 Michener Street Philadelphia Pa 19150
Young Kimberly 1022 W Arizon Philadelphia Pa 19133
Young Margaret 376 E Washington Chambersburg Pa 17201
Young Mary A Million Dolar Hgwy St Marys Pa 15857
Young Melissa 4415 Valley Rd Enola Pa 17025
Young Neil R Mary Young 1964 Rhoda Ave Mt Joy Pa 17552
Young Richard Pa
Young Robert P 46 Taylor Way Holland Pa 18966
Young Stewart Box 31 Edgewood At Countryside Brodheadsville Pa 18322
Young Sue E 3524 North Front Street Philadelphia Pa 19126
Young Susan E 2627 West Seltzer St Philadelphia Pa 19132
Young Susan L 140 Ridgeview Drive Aliquippa Pa 15001
Young Todd J 216 North Arlington Avenue Harrisburg Pa 17109
Young Virginia A 303 W Fairview Ave Langhorne Pa 19047
Young William Y 1642 Stephens Dr Wayne Pa 19087
Young Patricia C 622 W 16th Street Erie Pa 16507
Young Paul Paulette Thompson 1606 22nd Street Philadelphia Pa 19145






Young At Heart Senior Citizens 1105 Third Avenue New Brighton Pa 15066
Young Mens Christian Asso 40 W Northhampton Street Wilkes Barre Pa 18701
Youngs Steven A 5 Pearl St Bradford Pa 16701
Youngtown Inc 1228 Chestnut St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Younkin Clair Mary Younkin
Younkin Emma K Rd 2 Connellsville Pa 15425
Younkin Anna
Youth Fellowship Music And Arts Camp Lebanon Valley College Anniville Pa 21157
Youth Of East Logan 4745 North Marvine Street Philadelphia Pa 19141
Yter Jeanne C/O Robert Gerard 260 Belvedere St Carlisle Pa 17013
Yue Joan A Pa
Yuna John
Yunis Sally 145 Penham Lane Pittsburgh Pa
Yunk Raymond Pa
Yunkunis Suzanne
Yuran Frank 409 Front St Johnstown Pa 15906
Yurcon Edward A Mary A Yurcon 995 Lindendale Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15243
Yurek Steven 5246 Glenloch Philadelphia Pa 19124
Yurick Jennie D 207 N Market Street Carmichaels Pa 15320
Yurick Mary A C/O Janet Wiley 267 Oakland Avenue Apt 1 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Yurkavage David 328 Matson Ave Wilkes Barre Pa 18702
Yurosko Elizabeth
Yuscavage Charles J 324 North 5th St West Hazleton Pa 18201
Ywca Of New Castle 20 W Washington Street New Castle Pa 16101
Z K C Inc 800 Spruce St Philadelphia Pa 19107
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Zaabadick A Po Box 412 Dingmans Ferry Pa 18328
Zaborowski Ann
Zaccone Dominick 2343 E Somerset St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Zafran Ivan Farrell Pa
Zakary Paul D Christine Zakary 125 Northgate Dr Camp Hill Pa 17011
Zalesak Mary E 1549 Maple St Bethlham Pa 18017
Zaleski Ed 4720 Fifth Ave Pgh Pa 15213
Zalewska Jenny
Zalewski Shaneen




Zanardelli Etta C 2003 Riverview St. Mckeesport Pa 15132
Zanella Peter J Po Box 104 Paxinos Pa 17860
Zangari Victoria 2825 S Sydenham Street Philadelphia Pa 19145
Zanni A 61 Woodland Dr New Britain Pa 18901
Zanni Anthony Pa
Zanone Dana 901 W Tindle Rd Mechanicsburg Pa 17055
Zapata Javier 314 S 8th Street Reading Pa 19602
Zapnews Po Box 387 Oakton Va 22124 231352641a
Zapolsky Isadore 2401 Pennsylvania Ave Philadelphia Pa 19130
Zapotok Stephen Ellen Zapotok 47 Barnes Street Ashley Pa 18706
Zapton Ivan Jill Zapton 22 Waterman Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19118
Zareck Raymond J 316 Akron Ave Apt C Pittsburgh Pa 15216
Zarilla Anthony Mary D Zarilla 16 W Cherry St New Castle Pa 16101
Zarn Jean 1111 Chestnut St Kulpmont Pa 17834
Zartman Evely Rfd Washville Pa -
Zavala Eloy 5315 N 15th St Philadelphia Pa 19141
Zavodnick Jules 6704 Kindred S Philadelphia Pa 19149
Zawitz Rose 246 W Chestnut Washington Pa 15301
Zayas Edelmiro 5010 N 7th Str Philadelphia Pa 19120
Zayres Dept Store 2199 E State St Hermitage Pa 16148
Zbierajewski Leonard 1121 Market St Nanticoke Pa
Zbozny Monica 415 Charlotte Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15236
Zdanek Catherine M Po Box 54 Oliphant Furnace Pa
Zdrsle N
Zeager Alice 3939 Conshohocken Ave Philadelphia Pa 19131
Zeak Kristy 427 S 1st St Bellwood Pa 16617
Zeaner P 2134 E Huntingdon St Philadelphia Pa 19125
Zearfoss Kenneth L 603b Hays Street Pittsburgh Pa 15221
Zechman Walter Rd1 Box 355 Northumberland Pa 17857
Zediker Carmel 118 Willow Drive Butler Pa 16001
Zee Medical Service East
Zeeger Douglas 215 Orange St Reading Pa 19602
Zeeger Larry J 215 Orange St Reading Pa 19602
Zeglan John M Pa
Zehala John
Zehner Lisle A 212 Frick Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Zeid Robert L 131 S 22nd St Apt 6 Philadelphia Pa 19103
Zeigler Carrie M 108 N Third St New Freedom Pa 17349
Zeigler Evely 161 E High Carlisle Pa 17013
Zeigler Jesse S Virginia H Zeigler Rr 2 Box 411 Palmyra Pa 17078
Zeiner Bryan E 993 Old Eagle School Rd Wayne Pa 19087
Zelinski Albert F Helen A Zelinski 811 Andrews Ave Collingdale Pa 19023
Zeltzer Esther M 625 Nevada Drive Erie Pa 16505
Zemmel Susan L 1990 Sproul Road Broomall Pa 19008
Zengerle James S 339 East Chestnut Street Cleona Pa 17042
Zengler Therssa 4731 Almond St Philadelphia Pa 19137
Zep Mfg Company Buncher Ind Dist Ave Leetsdale Pa 15056
Zerbe Fran Rd 1 Reading Pa 19601
Zglobicki Ruth Shirley Van Horn 3345 Longshore Avenue Philadelphia Pa 19149
Zhang Xi Yuan 250965557a
Zhang Zi S 223 N 11 St Philadelphia Pa 19107
Zhen Wang F 142 Bristol-Oxford Valley Rd Langhorne Pa 19047
Zheng Yan E
Ziants Sarah H 1806 Ocala Ave Johnstown Pa 15902
Zieger Michael J 873 Meadow Brook Dr Huntingdon Valley Pa 19006
Ziegiar Zsa Z 525 S Redfield St Philadelphia Pa 19143
Ziegler Beulah D 429 E Walnut St Palmyra Pa 17078
Ziegler Joyce 2830 Bella Vista Drive Allison Park Pa 15101
Ziegler Robert C 236 Copper Beech Dr Blue Bell Pa 19422
Zielstorf Donald 3637 Old Easton Road Doylestown Pa 18901
Ziemba Robert 1916 Arrowood Drive Bensalem Pa 19020 620799798a
Ziemba Susanne M 4934 Oxford Ct Bensalem Pa 19020
Zietz Jason R 800 Cottman Ave Apt B270 Philadelphia Pa 19111
Ziff Technologies 1265 Drummers La 3 Glenhardie Cooporate Center Wayne Pa 19087
Zihala Nancy J Po Box 227 Clifford Pa 18413
Zike Douglas
Ziman Susan 4606 Pulaski Ave Philadelphia Pa
Zimerman Warren Dba Warrens Auto Recndtng 207 N Main Sts Old Forge Pa 18518
Zimmer Bill Pa
Zimmer Blanche 6348 Crescentville Road Philadelphia Pa 19120
Zimmer Richard J 1562 Applewood Circle Yardley Pa 19067
Zimmer Kunz Loughren & Hart One Oxford Centre 43rd Floor Pa
Zimmerman Charles K Pa
Zimmerman Craig 182 C Gladdelter Station Rd Seven Valleys Pa 17360
Zimmerman E S Pa
Zimmerman Hyman 1120 Old York Road Willow Grove Pa 19090
Zimmerman Lester L Russell L Zimmermanglen Iron Rr 1 Box 123 Millmont Pa 17845
Zimmerman Michael 3800 N Broad S Philadelphia Pa 19140
Zimmerman Mildred Pa
Zimmerman Paul 1041 Brown Ave Erie Pa 16502
Zimmerman Samuel 240 West State St Pleasantville Pa 16341
Zimmerman Deborah 140 Short Street Edwardsville Pa 18704
Zimmerman Arnold
Zimmerman And Jansen 1120 William Flynn Hwy Glenshaw Pa 15116
Zink George A 3225 N 2nd Street Harrisburg Pa
Zinman David M Eugene A Jastrzenski 4941 Princeton Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Zinman Joseph 958 Derring Ln Bryn Mawr Pa 19010
Zinn Eva B Pa -
Zinn Harold W Box 370 Rd4 Hastings & Miramar Treasure Lake Dubois Pa 15801
Zinn Alice W
Zinnanti Louis P 3922 N 5th St Philadelphia Pa 19140
Zion Uri B 1600 Hagys Ford Road Apt 2c Penn Valley Pa 19072
Zion Rose Melvin Zion
Zipf Leo K 929 Penn St Reading Pa
Zipkin Sylvia G 6516 N 16th Street Philadelphia Pa 19126
Zipp Tammy Rd Box 1215 Lebanon Pa 17042
Zirinsky Michael
Zischkau Emiliea E 500 Hunter Street Turtle Creek Pa 15145
Zito Ralph 4100 Battles Ln Newtown Square Pa 19073
Zivin Gail Z 8405 Germantown Ave Nr 15 Philadelphia Pa 19118
Znotens Maruta Jack Znotens 2025 Glenview Street Philadelphia Pa 19149
Zobell Leigh A 1230 Wilson Dr West Chester Pa 19380
Zoghimofrad Mohammad Pa
Zona Charles F Rd 3 Box 438 New Castle Pa 16105
Zonay Helen 1211 Sioux St Bethlehem Pa 18015
Zone Charles J 539 Susan Dr King Of Prussia Pa 19406
Zonetti Patricia 314 Sidley Rd Malvern Pa 19355
Zonno Rose 1238 W 2nd Erie Pa
Zook Issac C/O Action Realty Post Office Box 146 Columbia Pa 17512
Zorich Marion L 1176 Lasalle Road Monroeville Pa 15146
Zornek John Katharina Zornek 940 Shelmire Ave Philadelphia Pa 19111
Zubchevich Sead Emira Zubchevich Box 1146 Uniontown Pa 15401
Zubritzky Stephen 6915 Yorkshire Dr Pittsburgh Pa 15208
Zuercher Timothy J Apt 2f 138 Sumac Philadelphia Pa 19128
Zuffi Beatrice M 245 Melwood Ave Apt 206 Pittsburgh Pa 15213
Zug Albert Albert E R Zug 46 Old Covered Bridge Rd Newtown Square Pa 19073
Zug Charles K 418 N New St Bethlehem Pa 18018
Zulick Annetta Nicholas Zulick C/O Maria Zulick Esq 1575 Riverside Road Verona Pa
15147
Zumbro Charles E Dawn L Zumbro Rd 1 Rte 611 Box 169 Easton Pa 18042
Zura K R Pa
Zurat Michael W 610 Lawyers Bldg Pittsburgh Pa 15219
Zurenski Adam 2959 A St Philadelphia Pa 19134
Zurin Londa Gary Scott Zurin Rd 3 Box 660 Mount Joy Pa 17552
Zuzik Denis P 12 East Otterman Street Suite 200 Greensburg Pa 15601




236003046E Delaware County Office of Judicial Support Joanne M Zizza Court House
& Government Center Bldg 201 W Front Street Media PA 19063 6108914376
246000741E Northampton County Clerk of Orphans Court Dorothy Cole 669 Washing-
ton St Easton PA 18042 6105593094
236003046E Delaware County Office of Judicial Support Joanne M Zizza Court House
& Government Center Bldg 201 W Front Street Media PA 19063 6108914376
000009308A Colorado Reciprocal Mr Mike Coffman Department of Treasury 1560
Broadway Suite 1225 Denver CO 80202 0
000009302A NEW HAMPSHIRE RECIPROCAL RODY PREBLE ROOM 205 25
CAPITOL ST CONCORD NH 3301 6032712619
043349012A Orsam Sylvania Products Inc Sue Maiochi 100 Endicott Street Danvers
MA 1923 9787502956
050348344A Amica Mutual Insurance Company Robert E Carter 100 Amica Way
Lincoln RI 2865 4013346000
060904249A Travelers Life and Annuity Company Elizabeth Pfenning Attn George M
Quaggin Jr One Tower Square Banking Operations 4PB Hartford CT 6183
8602771620
131584302B Pepsico Inc Susan D Leite C/O Boston EquiServe 150 Royall Street
Canton MA 2021 7815752299
131624203A Teachers Insurance & Annuity Association Eleftherios Aris or David
Grunbaurn 730 Third Avenue New York NY 10017 2129164876
136022042A College Retirement Equities Fund Eleftherios Aris 730 Third Avenue New
York NY 10017 2129164876
150476880A Utica Mutual Insurance Company Linda Loudon 180 Genesee Street New
Hartford NY 13413 3157342190
150476540A Utica First Insurance Company Debra W Crane PO Box 851 Utica NY
13503 3157368211
230813860A Lititz Mutual Insurance Company Glenn H Shelly 2 North Broad Street P
O Box 900 Lititz PA 17543 7176264751
230952210A Penn Mutual Insurance Co Lori A Boone 17 East Gay Street West Chester
PA 19380 6104367623
230974480A Philanthropic Mutual Life Insurance Company David Doroski 170 West
Germantown Pike Suite C1 Norristown PA 19401 6102702880
230973770A Philadelphia Suburban Water Company Ellen Grant 762 W Lancaster
Avenue Bryn Mawr PA 19010 6105251400
231145880A TASTY BAKING COMPANY EDWARD J. DELAHUNTY 2801 HUNTING
PARK AVENUE PHILADELPHIA PA 19129 2152218585
231253755A Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Co James Haigh or Sara Hagler 2
Logan Square Suite 500 18th and Arch Streets Philadelphia PA 19103 2152416013
231327973A Columbia Lighting LCA Inc Neal Jones 1119 Beaver St Bristol PA 19007
5099218247
231352641A Gettysburg College Brian Erb C/O Financial Srvs Office 300 N Washing-
ton Street Gettysburg PA 17325 7173376200
231352533A Salvation Army Donna Bielawiec 701 N. Broad Street Philadelphia PA
19123 2157872876
231352688A Villanova University Steven D Pollack 800 Lancaster Avenue Villanova PA
19085 6105194536
231620311A Credit Club Consumer Discount Company Joseph L Sloan 411 Penn Street
Huntingdon PA 16652 8146433003
231668784Z Lycoming Clinton Counties Commission for Community Action 2138
Lincoln Street 2138 Lincoln Street Williamsport PA 17701 7173275415
231689692A Lehigh Valley Hospital Julie Matejicka c/o Edward Odea PO Box 7017
Allentown PA 18105 6104022900
232018130A Radian Guaranty Inc Robert Radicioni 1601 Market Street Philadelphia
PA 19103 2155646600
232240321A AmGuard Insurance Co Kelli Naparsteck 16 S River St PO Box A H
Wilkes Barre PA 18702 7178259900
232430426A Atlantic States Insurance Company Daniel J Wagner 1195 River Rd P O
Box 302 Marietta PA 17547 7174261931
232459204A Norguard Insurance Co Kelli Naparsteck 16 S River St PO Box A H
Wilkes Barre PA 18702 7178259900
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236003043F Dauphin County Prothonotary Stephen E Farina Front & Market Streets
Harrisburg PA 17108 7172552697
236003049D Berks County Home Berks Heim Jerry G Fudeman 1243 County Road
Leesport PA 19533 6103207445
236291113A Penn State Geisinger Clinic Jane Baer 100 North Academy Avenue
Danville PA 17822 5702716746
240671250A Millville Mutual Insurance Co John Kitchen 215 State Street PO Box 280
Millville PA 17846 5704585517
240686200A Pennsylvania Millers Mutual Insurance Company Joseph Jacobs 72 N
Franklin Street PO Box P Wilkes Barre PA 18773 5708228111
240772303B Farmers and Mechanics Mutual Insurance Company Janet Rosbach PO
Box 71 Forksville 18616 5709243323
240795460A Moravian College Kenneth K Kalapay 1200 Main Street Bethlehem PA
18018 6108611539
240841738A Muhlenberg Hospital Center Leslie Lanchantin 1770 Bathgate Road 3rd
Floor Bethlehem PA 18017 4848844439
246000731B Luzerne County Prothonotary Office Margaret H Puchalski Luzerne
County Courthouse 200 North River Street Wilkes Barre PA 18711 7178251745
250523075A Greene County Memorial Hospital Gina G Barrett 350 Bonar Avenue
Waynesburg PA 15370 7246272647
250965557A Seton Hill College Toni L Brubaker Seton Hill Drive Greensburg PA 15601
7248384229
250965406A Jameson Memorial Hospital James Aubel 1211 Wilmington Avenue New
Castle PA 16105 7246564108
251223147A Cressler Trucking Inc Joseph E Jones 1069 Selbert Ave P O Box 312
Shippensburg PA 17257 7175326315
251776967A Lawyers Abstract Company Inc Rolland P Breth 200 S Main St Suite A
Butler PA 16001 7242833510
256001029B Fayette County Treasurers Office Dianne L Rossini Courthouse 61 East
Main Street Uniontown PA 15401 7244301256
256008790A Chartiers Valley School District Kim Hartnett or Dana DiDomenico 2030
Swallow Hill Road Pittsburgh PA 15220 4124292207
256011888A Port Authority of Allegheny County Richard J Charnock 2235 Beaver
Avenue Pittsburgh PA 15233 4122377075
256075057A Community College Of Allegheny County Michael J Mandak 800 Alle-
gheny Avenue Pittsburgh PA 15233 4122373071
311538725A Pennsylvania Hospital of the Univ of Penn Health Systems Michael J
Brzezinski 800 Spruce Street Philadelphia PA 19107 2158297710
380572515C General Motors Corporation Ovid Amos 200 Renaissance Center PO Box
200 Detroit MI 48265 3136677568
381510762A Kelly Services Inc G Morrow PO Box 331179 Detroit MI 48266
2482444277
390509570A Northwestern Mutual Life Ins Co Jadwiga Miller 720 East Wisconsin
Avenue Milwaukee WI 53202 4142993763
520236900A Baltimore Life Insurance Company Cheryl Clark 10075 Red Run Blvd
Owings Mills MD 21117 4105816600
520676509A Chesapeake Life Insurance Company Sheri Ritchie or Randolph Miller
501 West I-44 Service Road Suite 400 Oklahoma City OK 73118 4058480179
521021905A Medical Mutual Liability Insurance Society Of Maryland Jennifer M
Mariacher 225 Internatonal Circle Hunt Valley MD 21030 4.10785E+12
570723125A Policy Management Systems Corp Stephanie Jensen 1 PMS Center
Blythewood SC 29016 8033335357
620799798A Shoneys Inc Jan Weiss 1727 Elm Hill Pike Nashville TN 37210
6152312355
940692700A Pittsburgh Post Gazette Robert J Stamm 34 Blvd of the Allies Pittsburgh
PA 15222 4122631303
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-309. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
TURNPIKE COMMISSION
Retention of an Architectural/Engineering Firm
Design of the Westgate Service Plaza
Reference No. 1-122
The Turnpike Commission (Commission) is seeking
interested firms to submit Letters of Interest for
Architectural/Engineering design services for the con-
struction of a new Service Plaza in the far Western
portion of the Turnpike system. This project will include
all design work for buildings necessary to meet the
various programmatic needs for the full service plaza,
which will include restaurant/dining operations, conve-
nience store, restrooms, vehicle fueling, traveler informa-
tion center, farmers’ market, and the like. Also included is
design for all plaza site work for parking, lighting,
pedestrian walkways, canopies, picnic areas, landscaping,
security features, and the like, and design of all civil
engineering for the site and the interchange—including; a
bridge over the Turnpike, ramps, ramp lighting, and the
like.
Questions and inquiries concerning this Project should
be directed to Don Santostefano at (717) 986-9627 or by
e-mail at dsantost@paturnpike.com.
The following factors will be considered by the Commis-
sion during the evaluation of the firms submitting Letters
of Interest for these projects:
a. Specialized experience and technical competence of
prime consultant and subconsultants. The Team must
clearly demonstrate an ability to analyze available data
to make decisions and develop documents to complete the
project in a timely and cost effective manner.
b. Past record of performance with respect to cost
control, work quality, ability to meet schedules and
previous experience on similar projects. The consultant
should identify similar projects that have been completed
by that firm as the prime, the magnitude of the project,
and the client.
c. The specific experience and number of individuals
who constitute the firm.
d. Location of consultant’s office where the work will be
performed.
e. Workload of the prime consultant and subconsult-
ants for all Pennsylvania Department of Transportation
and Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission projects.
f. Other factors, if any, specific to the project.
General Requirements and Information
Firms interested in providing the above work and
services are invited to submit a Letter of Interest with
the required information. The Letters of Interest must
include the following:
1. One page transmittal letter clearly identifying the
project reference number, brief description of the project
from the advertisement, the firm’s federal identification
number, the firm’s legal name, contact person or project
manager, address of corporate office and project office. (If
the firm has multiple offices, the location of the office
performing the work must be identified).
2. A three page expression of interest on the advertised
project. Each firm should demonstrate their ability to
perform the specific requirements indicated for the project
and provide explanation that the firm has successfully
completed similar type projects of the same magnitude.
3. An organization chart for the Project, identifying key
personnel and any subconsultants and their roles. Any
deviation from the subconsultant’s listed in the letter of
interest will require written approval from the Commis-
sion.
4. Tabulation of workload for the prime consultant and
all subconsultants for all Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation and Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission
projects.
5. The package must include the following:
• Standard Form (SF) 254—Architect-Engineer and
Related Services Questionnaire in its entirety, not more
than 1 year old as of the date of the advertisement.
• Resumes of key personnel expected to be involved in
the project. (limit to one 8 1/2 × 11 page, one side, per
person). Only resumes of key personnel should be in-
cluded.
• Copy of the firm’s registration to do business in the
Commonwealth as provided by the Department of State
for firms with out-of-state headquarters or corporations
not incorporated in Pennsylvania.
• A copy of the Department’s DBE/WBE Certification,
if applicable.
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If a Joint Venture responds to a project advertisement,
the Commission will not accept separate letters of inter-
est from joint venture constituents. A firm will not be
permitted to submit a letter of interest on more than one
joint venture for the same project reference number. Also,
a firm that responds to a project as a prime may not be
included as a designated subconsultant to another firm
that responds to the same project advertisement. This
does not preclude a firm from being set forth as a
designated subconsultant to more than one prime consult-
ant responding to the project advertisement.
The Turnpike Commission is committed to the inclusion
of disadvantaged, minority, and woman firms in contract-
ing opportunities. The minimum participation level for
DBE/MBE/WBEs in this contract will be 10%. Responding
firms shall clearly identify DBE/MBE/WBE firms, ex-
pected to participate in these contracts, in their letter of
interest. If the selected firm does not meet the minimum
requirement for DBE/MBE/WBE participation, they will
be required to demonstrate good faith efforts to achieve
the required level. Proposed DBE/MBE/WBE firms must
be certified by the Pennsylvania Department of Transpor-
tation at the time of the submission of the letter of
interest. If further information is desired concerning
DBE/MBE/WBE participation, direct inquiries to the Con-
tracts Administration Department, Pennsylvania Turn-
pike Commission by calling (717) 939-9551 Ext. 4241.
Firms interested in performing the above services are
invited to submit a letter of interest and required infor-
mation to Don Santostefano, Facilities Manager, at the
PA Turnpike Commission Administration Building located
at 176 Kost Road, Carlisle, PA 17013-0779. (FedEx ad-
dress: 176 Kost Road, Carlisle, PA 17013-0779) (Mailing
Address: P. O. Box 67676, Harrisburg, PA 17106-7676).
The Letter of Interest and required information must
be received by 12 noon, Friday, March 2, 2001. Any letters
of interest received after this date and time will be
time-stamped and returned.
Based on an evaluation of acceptable letters of interest
received in response to these solicitations, one firm will
be selected for this project. The order of preference will be
established for the purpose of negotiating an agreement
with the highest ranked firm established by the Technical
Review Committee and approved by the Selection Com-
mittee. Technical Proposals or Requests for Proposals will
not be requested prior to selection.
The Commission reserves the right to reject all letters
of interest, to cancel solicitation requested under this




[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-310. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
Retention of an Engineering Firm
Full Depth Roadway Reconstruction
Westmoreland and Somerset Counties
Reference No. 1-124
The Turnpike Commission (Commission) will retain an
engineering firm for the design of the Full Depth Road-
way Reconstruction Project between approximate Mile-
posts 99.00 and 109.00 in Westmoreland and Somerset
Counties. The selected firm will be responsible for the
preliminary and final design of this project.
The engineering services required would include
supplemental field surveys, cross sections, evaluation of
utility conflicts and potential relocations, development of
erosion and sedimentation control plans and specifica-
tions, preparation of hydraulic reports for waterway
approvals, preliminary and final traffic control plans,
structural foundation reports, preparation of Type Size
and Location and final bridge plans, preparation of
preliminary and final right-of-way plans, geotechnical
investigations, preparation of preliminary and final con-
struction plans and specifications in order for the Com-
mission to bid the total reconstruction of the roadway
generally between Milepost 99.00 and 109.00. The intent
is to rebuild the roadway and widen the median to a
width that will be based on preliminary evaluations. It is
anticipated that all of the mainline structures will require
widening and that all overhead structures within the
project area will be evaluated for rehabilitation, replace-
ment, or elimination. An entirely new drainage system
will be installed.
In addition, low-level photography will be available in
this area to an accuracy of ± .05 feet. Hard copies of the
mapping and a disk will be provided to the consultant for
their use. A digital terrain model in AutoCAD DWG or
Microstation DGN format will also be provided. The
consultant will be required to perform supplemental
surveys and reestablish the existing centerline of the
Turnpike. Also, cross sections will be cut and plotted from
the available information. The design for this project will
be performed in English Units. All plans (drawings),
including cross-sections, profiles, etc. will be prepared
utilizing AutoCAD DWG or Microstation DGN format.
Translation of the plans from one format to the other is
not acceptable.
Direct project inquiries to Michael D. Shaak, P.E., at
(717) 939-9551, extension 5380; or by e-mail at
mshaak@peturnpike.com. Direct contractual questions to
George M. Hatalowich at (717) 986-8737; or by e-mail at
ghatalow@paturnpike.com.
Full Depth Roadway Reconstruction
Chester County
Reference No. 4-059
The Turnpike Commission (Commission) will retain an
Engineering firm for the design of the Full Depth Road-
way Reconstruction Project between approximate Mile-
posts 312.00 and 326.00 in Chester County. The selected
firm will be responsible for the preliminary and final
design of this project.
The engineering services required would include
supplemental field surveys, cross sections, evaluation of
utility conflicts and potential relocations, development of
erosion and sedimentation control plans and specifica-
tions, preparation of hydraulic reports for waterway
approvals, preliminary and final traffic control plans,
structural foundation reports, preparation of Type Size
and Location and final bridge plans, preparation of
preliminary and final right-of-way plans, geotechnical
investigations, preparation of preliminary and final con-
struction plans and specifications in order for the Com-
mission to bid the total reconstruction of the roadway
generally between Milepost 312.00 and 326.00. The intent
is to rebuild the roadway and widen the existing 10-foot
median to a width that will be based on preliminary
evaluations. It is anticipated that all of the mainline
structures will require widening and that all overhead
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structures within the project area will be evaluated for
rehabilitation, replacement, or elimination. Based on a
traffic analysis, consideration will be given to widening
the mainline by an additional lane in each direction. An
entirely new drainage system will also be installed.
In addition, low-level photography will be available in
this area to an accuracy of ± .05 feet. Hard copies of the
mapping and a disk will be provided to the consultant for
their use. A digital terrain model in AutoCAD DWG or
Microstation DGN format will also be provided. The
consultant will be required to perform supplemental
surveys and reestablish the existing centerline of the
Turnpike. Also, cross sections will be cut and plotted from
the available information. The design for this project will
be performed in English Units. All plans (drawings),
including cross-sections, profiles, etc. will be prepared
utilizing AutoCAD DWG or Microstation DGN format.
Translation of the plans from one format to the other is
not acceptable.
Direct project inquiries to Michael D. Shaak, P.E., at
(717) 939-9551, extension 5380; or by e-mail at
mshaak@peturnpike.com. Direct contractual questions to
George M. Hatalowich at (717) 986-8737; or by e-mail at
ghatalow@paturnpike.com.
The following factors will be considered by the Commis-
sion during the evaluation of the firms submitting Letters
of Interest for these projects:
a. Specialized experience and technical competence of
prime consultant and subconsultants. The Team must
clearly demonstrate an ability to analyze available data
to make decisions and develop plans to complete the
project in a timely and cost effective manner.
b. Past record of performance with respect to cost
control, work quality, ability to meet schedules and
previous experience on similar projects. The consultant
should identify similar projects that have been completed
by that firm as the prime, the magnitude of the project,
and the client.
c. The specific experience and number of individuals
who constitute the firm.
d. Workload of the prime consultant and subconsult-
ants for all Pennsylvania Department of Transportation
and Pennsylvania Turnpike Commission projects.
e. Other factors, if any, specific to the project.
General Requirements and Information
Firms interested in providing the above work and
services are invited to submit a Letter of Interest with
the required information. The Letters of Interest must
include the following:
1. One page transmittal letter clearly identifying the
project reference number, brief description of the project
from the advertisement, the firm’s federal identification
number, the firm’s legal name, contact person or project
manager, address of corporate office and project office. (If
the firm has multiple offices, the location of the office
performing the work must be identified). In addition,
identify the CADD format to be used on the Project.
2. A three page expression of interest on the advertised
project. Each firm should demonstrate their ability to
perform the specific requirements indicated for each
project and provide explanation that the firm has success-
fully completed similar type projects of the same magni-
tude.
3. An organization chart for the Project, identifying key
personnel and any subconsultants and their roles. Any
deviation from the subconsultant’s listed in the letter of
interest will require written approval from the Commis-
sion.
4. Tabulation or listing of workload for the prime
consultant and all subconsultants for all Pennsylvania
Department of Transportation and Pennsylvania Turn-
pike Commission projects. Do not submit the firms
workload represented graphically.
5. An Annual Qualification Package similar to the one
submitted to the Pennsylvania Department of Transporta-
tion for the current year that is in the same District as
this project or one that is best suited for this project.
The Annual Qualification Package copy should contain
at a minimum the following information for the prime
consultant and all subconsultants and attached to the
back of the letter of interest (subs to follow primes):
• Standard Form (SF) 254—Architect-Engineer and
Related Services Questionnaire in its entirety, not more
than 1 year old as of the date of the advertisement.
• Resumes of key personnel expected to be involved in
the project. (limit to one 8 1/2 × 11 page, one side, per
person). Only resumes of key personnel should be in-
cluded.
• Copy of the firm’s registration to do business in the
Commonwealth as provided by the Department of State
for firms with out-of-state headquarters or corporations
not incorporated in Pennsylvania.
• A copy of the Department’s DBE/WBE Certification,
if applicable.
If a Joint Venture responds to a project advertisement,
the Commission will not accept separate letters of inter-
est from joint venture constituents. A firm will not be
permitted to submit a letter of interest on more than one
joint venture for the same project reference number. Also,
a firm that responds to a project as a prime may not be
included as a designated subconsultant to another firm
that responds to the same project advertisement. This
does not preclude a firm from being set forth as a
designated subconsultant to more than one prime consult-
ant responding to the project advertisement.
The Turnpike Commission is committed to the inclusion
of disadvantaged, minority, and woman firms in contract-
ing opportunities. The minimum participation level for
DBE/MBE/WBEs in these contracts will be 10% each.
Responding firms shall clearly identify DBE/MBE/WBE
firms, expected to participate in these contracts, in their
letter of interest. If the selected firm does not meet the
minimum requirement for DBE/MBE/WBE participation,
they will be required to demonstrate good faith efforts to
achieve the required level. Proposed DBE/MBE/WBE
firms must be certified by the Pennsylvania Department
of Transportation at the time of the submission of the
letter of interest. If further information is desired con-
cerning DBE/MBE/WBE participation, direct inquiries to
the Contracts Administration Department, Pennsylvania
Turnpike Commission by calling (717) 939- 9551 Ext.
4241.
Firms interested in performing the above services are
invited to submit a letter of interest and required infor-
mation to Barry L. Troup, P.E., Assistant Chief Engineer
for Design, at the PA Turnpike Commission Administra-
tion Building located at 176 Kost Road, Carlisle, PA
17013- 0779. (FedEx address: 176 Kost Road, Carlisle, PA
17013-0779) (Mailing Address: P. O. Box 67676, Harris-
burg, PA 17106-7676).
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The letter of interest and required information must be
received by 12 noon, Friday, March 9, 2001. Any letters of
interest received after this date and time will be time-
stamped and returned.
Based on an evaluation of acceptable letters of interest
received in response to these solicitations, one firm will
be selected for each project. The order of preference will
be established for the purpose of negotiating an agree-
ment with the highest ranked firm established by the
Technical Review Committee and approved by the Selec-
tion Committee. Technical Proposals or Requests for
Proposals will not be requested prior to selection.
The Commission reserves the right to reject all letters
of interest, to cancel solicitation requested under this
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STATE CONTRACTS INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES
Notices of invitations for bids and requests for proposals on State contracts for services and commodities for which the
bid amount is reasonably expected to be over $10,000, are published in the State Contracts Information Section of the
Pennsylvania Bulletin prior to bid opening date. Information in this publication is intended only as notification to its
subscribers of available bidding and contracting opportunities, and is furnished through the Department of General
Services, Vendor Information and Support Division. No action can be taken by any subscriber or any other person, and the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania is not liable to any subscriber or any other person, for any damages or any other costs
incurred in connection with the utilization of, or any other reliance upon, any information in the State Contracts
Information Section of the Pennsylvania Bulletin. Interested persons are encouraged to call the contact telephone number
listed for the particular solicitation for current, more detailed information.
EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 1985, A VENDOR’S FEDERAL IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (NUMBER ASSIGNED WHEN
FILING INCOME TAX DOCUMENTS) OR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER IF VENDOR IS AN INDIVIDUAL,
MUST BE ON ALL CONTRACTS, DOCUMENTS AND INVOICES SUBMITTED TO THE COMMONWEALTH.
Act 266 of 1982 provides for the payment of interest penalties on certain invoices of ‘‘qualified small business
concerns’’. The penalties apply to invoices for goods or services when payments are not made by the required payment
date or within a 15 day grace period thereafter.
Act 1984-196 redefined a ‘‘qualified small business concern’’ as any independently owned and operated, for-profit
business concern employing 100 or fewer employees. See 4 Pa. Code § 2.32. The business must include the following
statement on every invoice submitted to the Commonwealth: ‘‘(name of business) is a qualified small business concern as
defined in 4 Pa. Code 2.32.’’
A business is eligible for payments when the required payment is the latest of:
The payment date specified in the contract.
30 days after the later of the receipt of a proper invoice or receipt of goods or services.
The net payment date stated on the business’ invoice.
A 15-day grace period after the required payment date is provided to the Commonwealth by the Act.
For more information: contact: Small Business Resource Center
PA Department of Community and Economic Development
374 Forum Building
Harrisburg, PA 17120
800-280-3801 or (717) 783-5700
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GET A STEP AHEAD IN COMPETING FOR A STATE CONTRACT!
The Treasury Department’s Bureau of Contracts and Public Records can help you do business with state government
agencies. Our efforts focus on guiding the business community through the maze of state government offices. The
bureau is, by law, the central repository for all state contracts over $5,000. Bureau personnel can supply descriptions of
contracts, names of previous bidders, pricing breakdowns and other information to help you submit a successful bid on
a contract. We will direct you to the appropriate person and agency looking for your product or service to get you ‘‘A
Step Ahead.’’ Services are free except the cost of photocopying contracts or dubbing a computer diskette with a list of
current contracts on the database. A free brochure, ‘‘Frequently Asked Questions About State Contracts,’’ explains how to
take advantage of the bureau’s services.
Contact: Bureau of Contracts and Public Records
Pennsylvania State Treasury






SU49220-27 Shippensburg University is seeking vendors interested in providing repair
parts for Stoker Boilers at Steam Plant. The bid due date will be 2-22-01 by 4:00 p.m.
Bid Opening will be held at 2:00 p.m. on 2-23-01. Vendors interested in receiving a bid
package should fax their request to Janet Neidigh, Purchasing Agent at 717-477-1350,
or email jlneid@ship.edu. The University encourages responses from small and
disadvantaged, minority, and women-owned firms.
Department: State System of Higher Education
Location: Shippensburg University, Shippensburg Township Shippensburg,
Cumberland County, PA
Contact: Janet Neidigh, (717) 477-1386
6350-01 Security System Services. During each quarter of the current calendar year,
new contractors may seek to be added to the list of qualified contractors for the
Security System Services, 6350-01. Also existing qualified contractors may seek to
become qualified for additional categories of supplies or services. In order to be
considered, contractors must submit a completed bid, 6350-01 to ensure receipt by the
Commonwealth on or before 1:30 p.m. Eastern Time on the last Commonwealth
business day of each quarter (the deadline). A quarter is defined as the three
consecutive calendar months ending with the last business day of the months of
March, June, September, and December of a calendar year. Those bids received before
the deadline will be evaluated beginning the 1st business day of the month
immediately following the deadline. The evaluation cycle will take an estimated 25
Commonwealth business days (subject to workload and holidays). Bids received after
the deadline (but on or before the deadline for the next quarter) will be held and
evaluated after the deadline for the next quarter. There will be no exceptions. To





Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
6350-03 Surveillance & Security Equipment & Supplies. During each quarter of the
current calendar year, new contractors may seek to be added to the list of qualified
contractors for the Surveillance & Security Equipment & Supplies, 6350-03. Also
existing qualified contractors may seek to become qualified for additional categories of
supplies or services. In order to be considered, contractors must submit a completed
bid, 6350-01 to ensure receipt by the Commonwealth on or before 1:30 PM Eastern
Time on the last Commonwealth business day of each quarter (the deadline). A
quarter is defined as the three consecutive calendar months ending with the last
business day of the months of March, June, September, and December of a calendar
year. Those bids received before the deadline will be evaluated beginning the 1st
business day of the month immediately following the deadline. The evaluation cycle
will take an estimated 25 Commonwealth business days (subject to workload and
holidays). Bids received after the deadline (but on or before the deadline for the next
quarter) will be held and evaluated after the deadline for the next quarter. There will
be no exceptions. To receive copy of bid package fax request to (717) 787-0725 or call




Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
PSU 7694-g The Pennsylvania State University is seeking bids to purchase Audio/
Visual Teleconferencing Equipment. Please fax your request for a bid package to Steve
Blazer at (814) 865-3028. Bids are to received no later than February 26, 2001.
Department: State System of Higher Education
Location: Penn State University, University Park
Duration: N/A
Contact: Steve Blazer, (814) 865-3028 (Fax)
5810-03 Microcomputer & Local Area Network (LAN) Software. During each quarter of
the current calendar year, new contractors may seek to be added to the list of qualified
contractors for the Microcomputer & Local Area Network (LAN) Sofware, 5810-03. Also
existing qualified contractors may seek to become qualified for additional categories of
supplies or services. In order to be considered, contractors must submit a completed
bid, 5810-03 to ensure receipt by the Commonwealth on or before 1:30 p.m. Eastern
Time on the last Commonwealth business day of each quarter (the deadline). A
quarter is defined as the three consecutive calendar months ending with the last
business day of the months of March, June, September, and December of a calendar
year. Those bids received before the deadline will be evaluated beginning the 1st
business day of the month immediately following the deadline. The evaluation cycle
will take an estimated 25 Commonwealth business days (subject to workload and
holidays). Bids received after the deadline (but on or before the deadline for the next
quarter) will be held and evaluated after the deadline for the next quarter. There will
be no exceptions. To receive copy of bid package fax request to (717) 787-0725 or call




Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
5850-01 Microcomputer, LAN Hardware & Peripherals. During each quarter of the
current calendar year, new contractors may seek to be added to the list of qualified
contractors for the Microcomputer & Local Area Network (LAN) Hardware &
Peripherals, 5850-01. Also existing qualified contractors may seek to become qualified
for additional categories of supplies or services. In order to be considered, contractors
must submit a completed bid, 5850-01 to ensure receipt by the Commonwealth on or
before 1:30 p.m. Eastern Time on the last Commonwealth business day of each quarter
(the deadline). A quarter is defined as the three consecutive calendar months ending
with the last business day of the months of March, June, September, and December of
a calendar year. Those bids received before the deadline will be evaluated beginning
the 1st business day of the month immediately following the deadline. The evaluation
cycle will take an estimated 25 Commonwealth business days (subject to workload and
holidays). Bids received after the deadline (but on or before the deadline for the next
quarter) will be held and evaluated after the deadline for the next quarter. There will
be no exceptions. To receive copy of bid package fax request to (717) 787-0725 or call




Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199





Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199





Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
1382110 Furnish all labor, materials and equipment to remove and install 3/0 shielded




Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
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1381110 Filing System for DC-15 Counselor Files. For a copy of bid package fax
request to (717) 787-0725.
Department: Corrections
Location: Camp Hill, PA
Duration: FY 2000-01
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
02/05/01 Genmar (Nova) all welded aluminum boat, model NVJWMV2070 or approved
equal. Boat to be 20 feet long, center console, oar locks, oars, beam 96, bottom width
70, .110 gauge aluminum. Engine 80 Jet at pump, 115 HP with hydraulic power tilt.
Mercury 80JP or approved equal. Trailer, fully galvanized, with side guides, weight
capacity to fit above boat. Load Rite 19165096JS or approved equal. Bid price to
include delivery to the Delaware Canal State Park.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: Delaware Canal State Park, 11 Lodi Hill Road, Upper Black Eddy,
PA 18972
Duration: 6/30/01
Contact: Sandra Fox, (610) 982-5560
FW01-01 Lumber and related items including, but not limited to, shingles, nails,
trusses, cedar siding, garage door, gutters, and steel door to be used in building a
storage shed at Fort Washington State Park. For a copy of the bid package fax request
to: 717-705-2813.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: Fort Washington State Park, Fort Washington, PA
Duration: One time purchase
Contact: Pamula Stouffer, (717) 783-0760
1380220 Boat, Grady White, Model Tournament 192, 19 Foot Dual Console, Model
Year 2001. For a copy of bid package fax request to (717) 787-0725. If you have
problems downloading a bid, please call our Fax Back System at (717) 705-6001.
Department: Fish and Boat Commission
Location: Harrisburg, PA
Duration: FY 2000-01
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
8249940 Diesel Engines. Mfgr: International. No Substitute. For a copy of bid package




Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
1243230 No Till Seed Drill. For a copy of bid package fax request to (717) 787-0725. If





Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
E6429 Fire Pumps - Tyco/Wildfire Striker II Fire Pump or approved equal, Hale
HPX2000-B18 Fire Pump or approved equal, Gorman-Rupp 2 High Pressure Fire
Pump or approved equal, Mercedes Textiles Wick - 250 High Pressure Fire Pump or
approved equal. For a copy of the bid package fax request to 717-705-2813.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: Forest Fire Protection Warehouse, Halifax, PA
Duration: One Time Purchase
Contact: Pamula Stouffer, (717) 783-0760
1390070 Cords and Beads. For a copy of bid package fax request to (717) 787-0725. If





Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
1346110 Remote Outdoor Freezer and Indoor Cooler/Freezer. For a copy of bid package




Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
1386220 2001 Model Platform Body Truck, 30,000 Lb. GVWR. For a copy of bid




Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199




Duration: 07/01/01 - 06/30/03
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
1345350 Molbloc/Molbox Mass Flow Calibration System. For a copy of bid package fax




Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
4240-01 Rebid Infant & Children Passenger Safety Seats. For a copy of bid package
fax request to (717) 787-0725. If you have problems downloading a bid, please call our




Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
9905-15 Aluminum Coil Stock, License Plates. For a copy of the bid package fax
request to (717) 787-0725.
Department: Corrections
Location: Various
Duration: 05/01/01 - 04/30/02
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
8105-04 Bags Shopping Type, Paper & Plastic. For a copy of the bid package fax
request to (717) 787-0725.
Department: General Services
Location: Various
Duration: 04/01/01 - 03/31/02
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
7510-07 Folders, file. For a copy of the bid package fax request to (717) 787-0725.
Department: General Services
Location: Harrisburg, PA
Duration: 06/01/01 - 05/31/02
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
6530-08 Ostomy Supplies. For a copy of the bid package fax request to (717) 787-0725.
Department: General Services
Location: Various
Duration: 06/01/01 - 05/31/02
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199




Duration: 06/01/01 - 05/31/02
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
5820-02 Two-Way Radio Communication Equipment and Accessory Equipment. For a
copy of the bid package fax request to (717) 787-0725.
Department: General Services
Location: Various
Duration: 07/01/01 - 06/30/02
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
6640-05 Eyeglass Frames. For a copy of the bid package fax request to (717) 787-0725.
Department: Corrections
Location: Various
Duration: 06/01/01 - 05/31/03
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199




Duration: 06/01/01 - 05/31/02
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199




Duration: 06/01/01 - 05/31/02
Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199
1219110 Knitting Yarn. For a copy of bid package fax request to (717) 787-0725. If you




Contact: Vendor Services, (717) 787-2199





Contact: Vendor Services, (717)787-2199
FD-08374 The Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency (PEMA) is soliciting bids
to provide two Power Script 4000SC Studio Component Character Generators. To
receive a bid package please contact the Fiscal Management at (717) 651-2189 or send
an email to aschaefferstate.pa.us with the following information: contact name,
company name, company address, phone and fax number, and federal identification
number.
Department: PA Emergency Management Agency
Location: PA Emergency Management Agency, 2605 Interstate Drive, Harris-
burg, PA 17110-9364
Duration: On or before June 30, 2001
Contact: Amy Schaeffer, (717) 651-2189
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SERVICES
115-0150 Contractor to provide all parts and labor necessary to maintain facility
telephone system. Equipment to be maintained PBX (Northern Telecom Option GIC
Release 21), with modem. Meridian 8 Port/11 hour mail system. Alpha Uninterrupted
Power System (UPS) Meridian 2250 Console Tele Series Call Accounting.
Department: Military Affairs
Location: Southwestern Veterans Center, 7060 Highland Dr., Pittsburgh, PA
15206
Contact: Ken Wilson, Purchasing Dept, (412) 665-6727
10873008 Contractor to provide complete professional level video and audio taping of
the staff Teaching Conference, Open Forum, Nursing Training, Personnel and other
needed hospital related training programs.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: Harrisburg State Hospital, Cameron & Maclay Streets, Harrisburg,
PA 17106-1260
Duration: The term of this contract is anticipated to begin July 1, 2001 and
end June 30, 2004, a period of three years.
Contact: Jack W. Heinze, Purchasing Agent III, (717) 772-7435
SP1104000006 The contractor shall provide radio maintenance services for high and
low band equipment, portable radios, chargers, and related equipment. The radio
equipment to be serviced is of various manufacturers. Services shall normally be
performed on the premises of the correctional facility.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution at Greensburg, R. D. # 10, Box 10,
Route 119 South, Greensburg, PA 15601-8999
Duration: July 1, 2001, to June 30, 2004
Contact: Dianne Pollono, (724) 837-4397, ext. 309
B0000376 Millersville University is seeking qualified bidders who can provide either a
new or used 2/20 or a 4/40 Hewlett Packard Tape Library. Interested bidders must fax
their requests to be placed on a bidders list to Anna Stauffer (FAX: 717/871-2000) no
later than 2:00 p.m. on Friday, 2/23/01. The University encourages responses from
small and disadvantaged, minority and women-owned firms.
Department: State System of Higher Education
Location: Millersville University, Millersville, PA 17551
Duration: One month
Contact: Anna Stauffer, (717) 872-3041
00-2090-05 The Office of Administration is seeking bidders who can provide Primavera
Expedition Version 7.0 software. If interested in receiving a bid package, please fax
your request on company letterhead to 717-787-0776, Attn: Jane L. Benfer. Please
include your company name, address, phone and fax numbers, and federal id number.
Department: Office of Administration/Executive Offices
Location: Office of Administration, Radio Project Office, 1 Technology Park,
Harrisburg, Pa 17110-2913
Contact: Jane L. Benfer, (717) 787-8767
PGC-2681 The Pennsylvania Game Commission, Engineering and Contract Manage-
ment Division, requires Design/Build services from a contractor to construct a new
bridge across Clarks Creek and construct approximately 250 LF of crushed stone
approach roadways, located on State Game Lands #211, in Middle Paxton Township,
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania. Bridge and roadways must be designed and construc-
tion material specifications developed by a Professional Civil (Structural) Engineer,
currently licensed in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The engineer’s seal and
certification must be affixed to all copies of the design plans and calculations. Detailed
information is included in bid package which can be obtained by writing or phoning
agency.
Department: Game Commission
Location: Pennsylvania Game Commission, Automotive and Procurement Divi-
sion, 2001 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797
Contact: Diane Shultz, (717) 787-6594
DGS1103-48IN2REBID PROJECT TITLE: Seating. BRIEF DESCRIPTION: All work
necessary to furnishing and installation of fixed arena seating. ESTIMATED RANGE:
$500,000.00 to $1,000,000.00. Seating Construction. PLANS DEPOSIT: $200.00 per set
payable to: PITT-CENTER PARTNERS. Refundable upon return of plans and specifica-
tions in reusable condition (no marks allowed) as construction documents within 15
days after the bid opening date. Bidder is responsible for the cost of delivery of the
plans and specifications. Contact the office listed below to arrange for delivery of
documents. A separate check must be submitted to cover the cost of delivery. Mail a
separate check for $50.00 per set or provide your express mail account number to the
office listed below. Mail requests to: Pitt-Center Partners, 3803 University Drive,
Pittsburgh, PA 15213, Attn: Nancy Vicheck. Tel: 412/621-4222. Bid Date: WEDNES-
DAY, February 28, 2001 at 11:00 a.m.
Department: General Services
Location: University of Pittsburgh Campus, Pittsburgh, Allegheny County, PA
Duration: 166 CALENDAR DAYS FROM DATE OF INITIAL JOB CONFER-
ENCE
Contact: Contract and Bidding Unit, (717) 787-6556
FDC-019-593.1 General Construction of a 32 ft. X 60 ft. X 14 ft. wood frame, metal
siding and roofing pole building at the Edgemere Ranger Station near Pecks Pond in
Pike County. Work includes clearing, excavating, remove existing concrete slab and
foundations, seeding, doors and painting. NOTE: Requests for Bid Documents will be
taken ON or AFTER February 19, 2001.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: Porter Township
Duration: 120 days
Contact: Construction Management Section, (717) 787-5055
DGSA970-154 PROJECT TITLE: Replace/Upgrade Oil Water Separator. BRIEF
DESCRIPTION: Replace and upgrade oil water separators, replace sump pump, close
floor drains, repair concrete wash pad cracks and redefine storm water swale and end
wall. ESTIMATED RANGE: Under $100,000.00. Plumbing Construction. PLANS
DEPOSIT: $25.00 per set payable to: COMMONWEALTH OF PA. Refundable upon
return of plans and specifications in reusable condition as construction documents
within 15 days after the bid opening date. Bidder is responsible for the cost of delivery
of the plans and specifications. Contact the office listed below to arrange for delivery of
documents. A separate check must be submitted to cover the cost of delivery. Mail a
separate check for $5.00 per set or provide your express mail account number to the
office listed below. Mail requests to: Department of General Services, Room 107
Headquarters Building, 18th and Herr Streets, Harrisburg, PA 17125. Tel: 717/787-
3923. Bid Date: WEDNESDAY, March 7, 2001 at 11:00 a.m.
Department: General Services
Location: PA National Guard Armory & OMS Building, Chippewa Township,
Beaver County, PA
Duration: 150 CALENDAR DAYS FROM DATE OF INITIAL JOB CONFER-
ENCE
Contact: Contract and Bidding Unit, (717) 787-6556
CMS No. 063335 For the roadside development of the entire length of I-476 including
the furnishing and placing of trees, shrubs, topsoil, mulch, erosion control mats,
herbicide spraying, pest control, seeding and mowing within a length of 103,530 feet
(19.6 miles). Bidding Packages may be purchased by contacting the PennDot Sales
Store, 5th floor, Commonwealth Keystone Building, 400 North Broad Street, Harris-
burg, PA 17105-2730 (Telephone 717-787-5968). Specifications can also be viewed on
the PennDot Home Page (http://www.dot.state.pa.us) by selecting Publications. The
expected date for the release of Bidding Documents by the Sales Store is February 15,
2001 based on a anticipated bid opening of March 22, 2001.
Department: Transportation
Location: Interstate I-476 in Delaware and Montgomery Counties
Duration: May 2001 to December 2003
Contact: Louis J. Porrini, Highway Maintenance Manager, (610) 205-6703
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10972003 ASPHALT ROAD PAVING. The scope of work covers the supplying of all
labor, tools, excavation, equipment, building materials, and appurtenances to install
new asphalt paving according to specifications and drawing.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: Mayview State Hospital, 1601 Mayview Road, Bridgeville, PA 15017-
1599
Duration: 120 Calendar days from effective date of contract
Contact: F Molisee, (412) 257-6215
.110-1500-009 The contractor shall provide labor, equipment and materials to install
approximately 513 ft. of 8 SDR 35 PVC sewer main, one lateral hookup, 4 new precast
concrete manholes, 30’ of boring under existing gate bypass as necessary.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution at Camp Hill, PO Box 8837, 2500
Lisburn Rd., Camp Hill, Pa. 17001-8837
Duration: March 1, 2001 to June 30, 2001
Contact: Delores Stephens, (717) 975-5200
FDC-019-593.4 All Electrical Work associated with the construction of a 32 ft x 60 ft x
14 ft pole building at the Edgemere Ranger Station near Pecks Pond in Pike County.
NOTE: Requests for Bid Documents will be taken ON or AFTER February 19, 2001.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: Porter Township
Duration: 120 Days
Contact: Construction Management Section, (717) 787-5055
ESU 405-521T East Stroudsburg University is accepting bids on furnish and install
temporary facilities to House Child Care Center and Classrooms. Gen Construction
$250K. Electrical Construction $10K. For bid package call 570-829-4200 or send $25.00
non-refundable check to: Quad Three Group, 37 N Washington St., Wilkes-Barre, PA
18701. Pre-Bid Feb 15, 2001. Bid Opens Mar 7, 2001. Special accommodations/meeting
location contact Ann Zaffuto at 570-422-3595. All responsible bidders are invited to
participate including MBE/WBE firms.
Department: State System of Higher Education
Location: East Stroudsburg University, 200 Prospect Street, East Stroudsburg,
PA 18301
Duration: 60 days
Contact: Quad 3 Group, (570) 829-4200
DGS406-53 PROJECT TITLE: Renovation of Memorial Auditorium. BRIEF DESCRIP-
TION: Renovations to the existing Memorial Auditorium and construction of a
rehearsal hall. Addition consists of site work, interior and exterior demolition, concrete
foundation, masonry walls, steel joists, metal decking, EPDM roofing, aluminum
windows, stage rigging, asbestos abatement, to include modifications to the existing
HVAC, plumbing, fire protection and electrical systems. ESTIMATED RANGE:
$2,000,000.00 to $5,000,000.00. General, HVAC, Plumbing and Electrical Construction.
PLANS DEPOSIT: $155.00 per set payable to: WEBER MURPHY FOX. Refundable
upon return of plans and specifications in reusable condition as construction docu-
ments within 15 days after the bid opening date. Bidder is responsible for the cost of
delivery of the plans and specifications. Contact the office listed below to arrange for
delivery of documents. A separate check must be submitted to cover the cost of
delivery. Mail a separate check or provide your express mail account number to the
office listed below. Mail requests to: Weber Murphy Fox, 300 State Street - Suite 200,
Erie, PA 16507, Tel: 814/456-2953. Bid Date: WEDNESDAY, March 14, 2001 at 11:00
A.M. A Pre-Bid Conference has been scheduled for Friday, February 23, 2001 at
Edinboro University of PA in the Memorial Building, Edinboro, PA. Contact: Dana
Mintsiveris, Tel: 814/456-2953. All Contractors who have secured Contract Documents
are invited and urged to attend this Pre-Bid Conference.
Department: General Services
Location: Edinboro University of PA, Edinboro, Erie County, PA
Duration: 245 CALENDAR DAYS FROM DATE OF INITIAL JOB CONFER-
ENCE
Contact: Contract and Bidding Unit, (717) 787-6556
DGSA212-18 PROJECT TITLE: Reroof Crime Lab Building. BRIEF DESCRIPTION:
Reroof Crime Lab Building. ESTIMATED RANGE: Under $100,000.00. General
Construction. PLANS DEPOSIT: $25.00 per set payable to: COMMONWEALTH OF
PA. Refundable upon return of plans and specifications in reusable condition as
construction documents within 15 days after the bid opening date. Bidder is
responsible for the cost of delivery of the plans and specifications. Contact the office
listed below to arrange for delivery of documents. A separate check must be submitted
to cover the cost of delivery. Mail a separate check for $5.00 per set or provide your
express mail account number to the office listed below. Mail requests to: Department of
General Services, Room 107 Headquarters Building, 18th and Herr Streets, Harris-
burg, PA 17125. Tel: 717/787-3923. Bid Date: WEDNESDAY, March 7, 2001 at 11:00
a.m.
Department: General Services
Location: PA State Police Headquarters, Erie, Erie County, PA
Duration: 100 CALENDAR DAYS FROM DATE OF INITIAL JOB CONFER-
ENCE
Contact: Contract and Bidding Unit, (717) 787-6556
Contracting for Demolition and/or Removal of Structures. Notice is hereby by
the Department of Transportation, that it is seeking Bids for the Demolition and/or
removal of Certain Residential structures in conjunction with construction of S.R. 0078
Section 17M in the County of Berks, Borough of Hamburg. For Bid Forms, date of
inspections, Specifications and further information contact person listed below.
Department: Transportation
Location: Pennsylvania Department of Transportation, 1713 Lehigh Street,
Allentown, PA 18103
Duration: As specified in contract
Contact: Ken Kutchinsky, (610) 798-4271
SP 3821210005 Partially demolish the Penn State Building and demolish the
associated pump house located in Black Moshannon State Park. Set a new steel beam,
repair pile caps on timber piles, and remove several piles.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: Black Moshannon State Park, Centre County.
Duration: Work must be completed by June 15, 2001.
Contact: Gene Strick, (814) 486-5622
Contracting for Demolition & Removal Notice is hereby given that the Depart-
ment of Transportation is seeking bids for the demolition and removal of three (3)
residential structures in conjunction with the construction of S.R. 209-007 and S.R.
402-001, in Monroe County, Middle Smithfield and Smithfield Townships, asbestos
removal may be required. For bid forms, date of inspection, specifications and further
information, please contact the person listed below.
Department: Transportation
Location: 2 Landmark Center, East Stroudsburg, PA 18301
Duration: As specified in contract
Contact: John Leinmiller, (570) 426-5164
113-0407 CONTRACTOR TO PROVIDE ALL EQUIPMENT AND FULLY QUALIFIED
MECHANICS NECESSARY TO MAINTAIN AND TEST FACILITY ELEVATORS
Department: Military Affairs
Location: SOUTHWESTERN VETERANS CENTER, 7060 HIGHLAND DR,
PITTSBURGH, PA 15206
Duration: 7/01/01 TO 6/30/03
Contact: KEN WILSON, PURCHASING DEPT., (412) 665-6727
BF 444-101.1 Abandoned Mine Land Reclamation, Chernicky Coal Company Inc.,
involves approximately 2,600 c.y. grading, 5.25 acres selective grading, 375 l.f.
subsurface drain, 345 c.y. ditch excavation, 370 s.y. rock lining and seeding 24 acres.
This project issues February 16, 2001; payment in the amount of $10.00 must be
received before bid documents will be sent.
Department: Environmental Protection
Location: Highland Township, Clarion County
Duration: 160 calendar days after notice to proceed
Contact: Construction Contracts Section, (717) 783-7994
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BOGM 00-08 Clean Out and Plug Two (2) Abandoned Oil Wells, approximately
800-900 feet in depth, also involves preparing and restoring well sites and mobilizing
and demobilizing plugging equipment (Mr. & Mrs. Lehman D. Harman and Mr. & Mrs.
Winnbert K. Smith Properties). This project issues February 16, 2001; payment in the
amount of $10.00 must be received before bid documents will be sent.
Department: Environmental Protection
Location: Gaines and Pike Townships, Tioga and Potter Counties
Duration: 70 calendar days after notice to proceed
Contact: Construction Contracts Section, (717) 783-7994
RFP #2001-04 The State System of Higher Education, Office of the Chancellor, is
soliciting proposals from vendors to provide Financial & Single Audit Services. The
RFP is available at the following address: http://www.sshechan.edu/Procurement/
bids.htm. Interested vendors can obtain the Request for Proposal (RFP) either from the
website or from Linda Venneri, Procurement Manager, 2986 North Second Street,
Harrisburg, PA 17110; phone 717-720-4135; fax 717-720-4136; email
lvenneri@sshechan.edu. Responses to the RFP are due on March 5, 2001 by 3:00 p.m.
Department: State System of Higher Education
Location: Harrisburg
Duration: 5/1/01 - 4/30/04
Contact: Linda Venneri, (717) 720-4135
405547 Juice, juice drink, express-packed-frozen, unsweetened. Prepared from 100%
pure fresh juice or 100% pure juice processed from concentrate. Contractor to provide
dispensing equipment system free of charge.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: Warren State Hospital, 33 Main Dr., N. Warren, PA 16365-5099
Duration: 04/01/01 - 03/31/03
Contact: Bobbie Muntz, PA III, (814) 726-4496
G-4-01 Meat & Meat Products. Note: Vendors requesting a bid, please fax your name,
address, phone number and the bid number. We will then forward the bid package to
your attention. Thank you. Our fax # 570-443-4177
Department: Public Welfare
Location: White Haven Center, RR # 2, Box 2195, White Haven, Pa 18661
Duration: April 1, 2001 to June 30,2001
Contact: Sandra A. Repak, P.A., (570) 443-4232
DIETARY #4241 MISCELLANEOUS PERISHABLE FOODS
Department: Public Welfare
Location: AGENCY DIETARY DEPARTMENT, MAYVIEW STATE HOSPITAL,
1601 MAYVIEW ROAD, BRIDGEVILLE, PA 15017-1599
Duration: APRIL 1, 2001 THRU JUNE 30, 2001
Contact: F. MOLISEE, P.A. II, (412) 257-6215
G-5-01 Miscellaneous Frozen Foods. Note: Vendors requesting a bid, please fax your
name, address, phone number and the bid number. We will then forward the bid
package to your attention. Thank you. Our fax # 570-443-4177
Department: Public Welfare
Location: White Haven Center, RR # 2, Box 2195, White Haven, Pa 18661
Duration: April 1, 2001 to June 30,2001
Contact: Sandra A. Repak, P.A., (570) 443-4232
20048 REMOVAL OF FOOD WASTE - Contractor will provide for the removal and
recycling of food waste to an approved Livestock Raising Food By-Product Recycler
from SCI-Chester. Pickups are to made on a Will Call basis, Monday through Friday.
More detailed information can be obtained from the Institution.
Department: Corrections
Location: SCI-Chester, 500 E. 4th Street, Chester, PA 19013
Duration: July 1, 2001 to June 30, 2004
Contact: Jacqueline Newson, Purchasing Agent, (610) 490-4370
056-001 To provide Schuylkill County with electrical services for Sch. Haven main
garage and outline stockpiles.
Department: Transportation
Location: Main Garage and all of the county stockpiles.
Duration: Five years from effective date.
Contact: Jerry Richter, (570) 385-0800
133-00 Window Air Conditioners, 39 each, various BTU’s, 115 volt. Request bid packet
#133-00 for additional specifications.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: Norristown State Hospital, 1001 Sterigere Street, Norristown, PA
19401
Duration: Thirty days after receiving purchase order.
Contact: Sue Brown, Purchasing Agent, (610) 313-1026
084s36 Maintenance of Heating System at the York County Maintenance Building. All
requests for bid packages must be received via fax at (717) 854-6773 Attn: Vicki Mays,
or by telephone (717) 848-6230 x 312, 8am to 4:30pm, Monday through Friday
Department: Transportation
Location: 1920 Susquehanna Trail, North York, PA 17404
Duration: 2 year period beginning 7-1-01 with an option to renew for one
additional 2 year period.
Contact: Vicki Mays, (717) 848-6230
ITQ-SSHE-ELEC-1-2001 ITQ SSHE-ELEC-1-2001. ELECTRICAL SEPARATE
PRIME FACILITIES PROJECTS. The State System Of Higher Education is seeking to
qualify separate prime firms (electrical contractors) to perform electrical construction
work in residence halls and other facilities related to the Commonwealth’s 14 state
owned universities located at Bloomsburg, California, Cheyney, Clarion, East
Stroudsburg, Edinboro, Indiana, Kutztown, Lock Haven, Mansfield, Millersville,
Shippensburg, Slippery Rock, West Chester and including Dixon University Center in
Harrisburg and the various branch campuses of the Universities. Work planned
includes the installation of Fire Detection and Sprinkler Systems in approximately 100
residence halls over a 5 year period. Pending work includes various projects
undertaken by the System and its Universities associated with the construction or
renovation of buildings or electrical infrastructure systems. The Invitation to Qualify
(ITQ) is available at the following Web Address: http://www.sshechan.edu/Procurement/
bids.htm. Interested and qualified firms can obtain an ITQ preferably from the web
site or from Rebecca Novak at the Dixon University Center, 2986 North Second Street,
Hughes Hall, Room 105, Harrisburg, PA 17110-1201. Requests for the ITQ can be
faxed to 717-720-4013, or e-mailed to rnovak@sshechan.edu. Responses to the ITQ are
due on February 23, 2001 by 4:00 p.m. The System encourages responses from small
firms, minority firms, women owned firms, and firms that have not previously worked
for the System, and will consider joint ventures that enable these firms to participate
in System contracts. Non-discrimination and equal opportunity are the policies of the
Commonwealth and the State System of Higher Education.
Department: State System of Higher Education
Location: Throughout Pennsylvania at State Owned Universities and Related
Facilities
Duration: Qualified for 5-year term
Contact: Howard A. Wells, P. E., (717) 720-4118
SP1104000007 The contractor shall furnish all labor, equipment, materials, repair
parts, and replacement components necessary to repair electric motors as needed and
requested by the State Correctional Institution at Greensburg. All standard motors
145T or smaller shall be replaced as parts rather than being repaired.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution at Greensburg, R. D. # 10, Box 10,
Route 119 South, Greensburg, PA 15601-8999
Duration: July 1, 2001, to June 30, 2004
Contact: Dianne Pollono, (724) 837-4397, ext. 309
1381001243 Provide emergency and routine repair work for automatic temperature
controls. The contractor must respond to the call within 2 hours of receiving a call
either directly or via a recording device. Replacement parts must be as originally
installed or of equal quality and function. The contractor must agree to redeem
manufacturer’s warranty on parts where applicable, and further agree to guarantee
workmanship and replacement parts, provided by the firm for a 90 day period. Bid
proposal forms used to submit bids are available from the State Armory Board.
Department: Military Affairs
Location: PAARNG Armory, 554 Airport Road, Johnstown, PA 15904-9439
Duration: DOA - 30 Jun 2004
Contact: Vicky Lengel, (717) 861-8579
SP1104000005 The contractor shall furnish all labor, equipment, materials, repair
parts, and replacement components necessary to maintain, adjust, calibrate, and repair
automatic temperature control systems as needed and requested by the State
Correctional Institution at Greensburg. The automatic temperature control systems to
be serviced are of various manufacturers.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution at Greensburg, R. D. # 10, Box 10,
Route 119 South, Greensburg, PA 15601-8999
Duration: July 1, 2001, to June 30, 2004
Contact: Dianne Pollono, (724) 837-4397, ext. 309
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10873009 The contractor shall provide the services of a Certified Welder to make
repairs to boilers and high pressure steam lines. Additional services: measure, cut and
fabricate numerous pressure pipe configurations using weld and slip fittings, flanges,
etc. Perform light machine work such as, repair pump shafts, spray weld and turn
down shafts under 2 inches diameter. Repair steam safety valves up to 250 psi and
stamp with R stamp required by labor and industry. Contractor will supply all labor,
equipment and some supplies to provide the necessary services needed. A site visit is
required.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: Harrisburg State Hospital, Cameron & Maclay Streets, Harrisburg,
PA 17106-1260
Duration: The term of this contract is anticipated to begin July 1, 2001 and
end June 30, 2004, a period of three years.
Contact: Jack W. Heinze, Purchasing Agent III, (717) 772-7435
Bid #8263 Furnish all labor, materials and equipment to perform janitorial services
FIVE (5) visits per week at the PA State Police, Trevose Station. Detailed Work
Schedule and Bid must be obtained from Facility Management Division, 717-783-5484.
Department: State Police
Location: Trevose Station, 3701 Old Trevose Road, Bensalem, PA 19020
Duration: 6/1/01 to 6/30/03
Contact: Donna Enders, (717) 783-5484
Bid #8264 Furnish all materials, equipment and labor to perform janitorial services at
the PA State Police, New Castle Station. Detailed Work Schedule and Bid must be
obtained from Facility Management Division, 717-783-5484.
Department: State Police
Location: New Castle Station, R. D. # 5, Box 5265, New Castle, PA 16105
Duration: 6/1/01 to 6/30/03
Contact: Donna Enders, (717) 783-5484
Bid #8262 Furnish all materials, equipment and labor to perform janitorial services at
the PA State Police, Honesdale Station, FIVE (5) visits per week. Detailed Work
Schedule & Bid must be obtained from Facility Management Division, 717-783-5484.
Department: State Police
Location: Honesdale Station, RD # 2, Box 2050, Honesdale, PA 18431-9681
Duration: 6/1/01 to 6/30/03
Contact: Donna Enders, (717) 783-5484
081-0GC-ITQ-01-01 The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, through the Governor’s
Office of General Counsel (OGC), from time to time selects from pools of qualified legal
service providers (“Law Firms”) to provide bond-related counsel work on behalf of its
various issuing agencies. Selections are generally made from one of four distinct pools
of qualified bond counsel, which were established through a formal Invitation to
Qualify (“ITQ”) selection process last year. OGC expects to continue making its bond
counsel appointments for future Commonwealth financing transactions to Law Firms
qualified through the ITQ process. AT THIS TIME, OGC IS INVITING ADDITIONAL
LAW FIRMS TO QUALIFY FOR PARTICIPATION IN EACH OF THE FOUR
ESTABLISHED BOND COUNSEL POOLS. OGC strongly encourages all interested
Law Firms to participate at this time to ensure consideration of their qualifications to
provide bond counsel services to the Commonwealth. PLEASE NOTE THAT LAW
FIRMS CURRENTLY INCLUDED IN A BOND COUNSEL POOL ARE NOT RE-
QUIRED TO SUBMIT QUALIFICATIONS FOR THAT POOL, BUT MAY SUBMIT
QUALIFICATIONS FOR INCLUSION IN OTHER POOLS FOR WHICH THEY ARE
NOT CURRENTLY QUALIFIED. Law Firms may seek to provide bond counsel
services for one or more of the following Executive Agencies, or groups of Executive
Agencies, under the Governor’s jurisdiction: Bond Pool 1: Commonwealth of PA, Office
of the Budget, the PA Infrastructure Investment Authority (PENNVEST) and/or the
State System of Higher Education. Bond Pool 2: PA Housing Finance Agency Bond Pool
3: PA Economic Development Financing Authority and the PA Industrial Development
Authority. Bond Pool 4: PA Higher Education Facilities Authority and the State Public
School Building Authority. To request a copy of the ITQ, please contact Jane Demko by
mail at OGC, 333 Market St., 17th Fl., Harrisburg, PA 17101, by email at
jdemko@state.pa.us or by fax at (717) 787-1788. Submissions to this ITQ are due by
2:00 p.m. on March 16, 2001. OGC will reject as non-responsive all submissions
received after this date and time. Email or fax submissions will not be accepted. OGC
is not responsible for any expenses that Law Firms may incur in preparing and
submitting to this ITQ. All information submitted will become the property of OGC
and may become public information. Please note that OGC reserves the right to
change, suspend, discontinue or modify any aspect of this ITQ process at any time.
Department: Governor’s Office
Location: 333 Market Street, 17th Floor, Harrisburg, PA 17101
Duration: 01/30/01-06/30/03
Contact: M. Jane Demko, (717) 783-6563
08-280021 The Department of Transportation is soliciting bids from contractors to
provide hotel facilities, meals, equipment rental, and staff services to coordinate its
Statewide Highway Beautification Conference which will held from October 10 -
October 12, 2001. It is expected that approximately 120 people will attend this
conference. The hotel facility must be located in Gettysburg, or within a 10 mile radius
of Gettysburg within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Interested contractors may
request a bid package by faxing their Company Name, Contact Person, Complete
Address, Telephone Number, and Fax Number to Bob Morash at 717-787-1738. Please
reference SBC #08-280021 in your fax request.
Department: Transportation
Location: The hotel facility must be located in Gettysburg, or within a 10 mile
radius of Gettysburg within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Duration: Not to exceed 4 months
Contact: Bob Morash, (717) 783-4669
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IFB 01-I-003 To arrange for the Department’s Corporation Bureau to conduct a
decennial census of every corporation or other association that is registered with the
Bureau and has not filed with the Department from January 1, 1990, through
December 31, 2000, to determine their continued existence.
Department: State
Location: 116 Pine Street, 2nd Floor, Harrisburg, PA 17101
Duration: One year
Contact: Judith Holjes, (717) 787-3945
113-0406 CONTRACTOR SHALL PROVIDE ALL EQUIPMENT PARTS AND LABOR
NECESSARY FOR INSTALLATION AND OPERATION OF A 1,500 GALLON LIQUID
OXYGEN STATION ON A FACILITY PROVIDED PAD
Department: Military Affairs
Location: SOUTHWESTER VETERANS CENTER, 7060 HIGHLAND DR.,
PITTSBURGH, PA 15206
Duration: 7/01/01 TO 6/30/04
Contact: KEN WILSON, PURCHASING DEPT, (412) 665-6727
121-0381 CONTRACTOR TO PROVIDE PHYSICAL THERAPY, OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY, AND SPEECH PATHOLOGY SERVICES ON SITE AT SOUTHWESTERN
VETERANS CENTER.
Department: Military Affairs
Location: SOUTHWESTERN VETERANS CENTER, 7060 HIGHLAND DR,
PITTSBURGH, PA 15206
Duration: 07/01/01 TO 06/30/04
Contact: KEN WILSON, PURCHASING DEPT., (412) 665-6727
121-0382 CONTRACTOR TO PROVIDE THE RENTAL OF OXYGEN THERAPY
EQUIPMENT SUCH AS LIQUID OXYGEN STATIONS, LIQUID OXYGEN POR-
TABLES (STROLLERS), OXYGEN CONCENTRATORS.
Department: Military Affairs
Location: SOUTHWESTERN VETERANS CENTER, 7060 HIGHLAND DR.,
PITTSBURGH, PA 15206
Duration: 07/01/01 TO 06/30/03
Contact: KEN WILSON, (412) 665-6727
113-0389 CONTRACTOR TO PROVIDE ROUTINE AND STAT LABORATORY SER-
VICES WHICH SHALL INCLUDE ON SITE COLLECTION BY A PHLEBOTOMIST.
Department: Military Affairs
Location: SOUTHWESTERN VETERANS CENTER, 7060 HIGHLAND DR,
PITTSBURGH, PA 15206
Duration: 07/01/01 TO 06/30/03
Contact: KEN WILSON, PURCHASING DEPT., (412) 665-6727
120R041 Rebid of pesticide spraying services throughout Fayette and Greene Counties
according to Bid Specification.
Department: Transportation
Location: All PennDot Roadways in Fayette and Greene Counties.
Duration: 1 year with one year renewal.
Contact: Michael D. Maurer, (724) 439-7374
0500-R/W 209-007 402-001 Notice is hereby given that the Department of Transporta-
tion is seeking bids for the sealing and boarding of residential structures in
conjunction with the construction of S.R. 209-007 & 402-001, in Monroe County, Middle
Smithfield, and Smithfield Townships. For bid forms, date of inspection, specifications
and further information contact the person listed below.
Department: Transportation
Location: 2 Landmark Center, East Stroudsburg, PA 18301
Duration: As specified in contract
Contact: John Leinmiller, (570) 426-5164
3881030003 Bureau of Forestry requires services to provide and install insulation,
vinyl siding, aluminum soffit and facia, and 3 garage doors with electric openers on a
40x60 cinder block equipment shed at East Licking Creek Ranger Station, Milford
Township, Juniata County. Bid packages can be obtained by calling 717-536-3191. Bid
opening will be 3/7/01.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: DCNR-Bureau of Forestry, East Licking Creek Headquarters, R. R.
1, Mifflintown, PA 17059
Duration: Contract will begin upon execution and terminate June 15, 2001.
Contact: Randy White, (717) 536-3191
00699-000-00-AS-2 Exterior Repairs to Granary at Robert Fulton Birthplace, at the
Intersection of Route 222 & Swift Road, Quarryville, PA., Lancaster County. Scope of
work includes: Repair slate roof, patch wood siding, replace wood trim, and repair /
replace windows and doors at the Granary. A pre-bid meeting will be held on March 7,
2001 at 10:00 am at the Robert Fulton Birthplace, Quarryville, PA for all firms
interested in submitting bids for the project. For directions contact the Project
Manager, Joe Lauver at (717) 787-6242. All interested bidders should submit a $25.00
(non-refundable) check and a request for a bid package in writing to: PA. Historical &
Museum Commission, Division of Architecture, Room N118, Plaza Level, 400 North
Street, Harrisburg, PA 17120-0053 ---ATTENTION: Judi Yingling (717) 772-2401 or
FAX (717) 214-2988. All proposals are due on Thursday, March 22, 2001 at 11:45 am.
Bid opening will be held in The Commonwealth Keystone Building, Division of
Architecture, Room N118, Plaza Level, 400 North Street, Harrisburg, PA 17120-0053.
Department: Historical and Museum Commission
Location: Robert Fulton Birthplace, Intersection of Route 222 & Swift Road,
Quarryville, PA
Duration: March 1, 2001 to October 31, 2001
Contact: Judi Yingling, (717) 772-2401
10972011 INFECTIOUS WASTE MATERIAL - CONTRACTOR SHALL FURNISH ALL
LABOR, EQUIPMENT, MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES NECESSARY FOR THE PACK-
AGING, RECEIPT, REMOVAL, TRANSPORTATION, HANDLING, STORAGE AND
DISPOSAL OF INFECTIOUS WASTE MATERIAL AS REQUESTED BY MAYVIEW
STATE HOSPITAL.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: MAYVIEW STATE HOSPITAL, 1601 MAYVIEW ROAD,
BRIDGEVILLE, PA 15017-1599
Duration: 10-01-01 THROUGH 09-30-06
Contact: FREDERICK MOLISEE, (412) 257-6215
SP 1114600004 Contractor to provide sewage testing service to the State Correctional
Institution at Laurel Highlands to include necessary materials and instructions for
collection of weekly sewage samples for required tests. Vendor is required to pick up
samples at site. Complete bid on file at institution.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution at Laurel Highlands, 5706 Glades
Pike, PO Box 631, Somerset, PA 15501-0631
Duration: 07/01/01 to 06/30/04
Contact: Carole S. Kolesko, PA II, (814) 445-6501 x: 347
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084s35 Placement of refuse containers and removal of refuse at various locations in
York County. All requests for bid packages must be received via Fax at (717) 854-6773
Attn: Vicki Mays, or by telephone (717) 848-6230 extn. 312, 8am to 4:30pm, Monday
through Friday.
Department: Transportation
Location: 1920 Susquehanna Trail, North York, PA 17404
Duration: 2 year period beginning 7-1-01 with an option to renew for one
additional 2 year period.
Contact: Vicki Mays, (717) 848-6230 x 312
SP-1102000005 The Contractor shall provide Shredding/Recycling Services on SITE to
the State Correctional Institution at Cresson. Consoles to be provided to institution at
No Charge. Consoles to be approximately 21 D x 20 W x 36 H with slot on top. Bid
price per container. Institution is estimating approximately 52 containers per contract
period. Bid specifications on file in agency Purchasing Department.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution at Cresson, P. O. Box A, Old Route 22,
Cresson, PA 16630
Duration: July 1, 2001 - June 30, 2004 (three fiscal years)
Contact: Barbara A. Lloyd, Pur. Agent, (814) 886-8181
TSCT --00-0021 Series I Standard Bridgeport Milling Machine (NO SUBSTITUTE)
Shipping and delivery
Department: Education
Location: Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology, 750 East King Street,
Lancaster, PA 17602
Duration: Purchase requisition will cover new machinery purchase
Contact: Earla Ament, (717) 396-7163
020S13 Contractor shall provide professional application of herbicides and pesticides to
roadsides or other areas as directed by the PennDOT District Roadside Specialist. The
work shall be performed within PennDOT District 2’s nine counties. PennDOT may
supply some of the spray material. The Service Purchase Contract shall be awarded by
competitive bid.
Department: Transportation
Location: Centre, Clearfield, Clinton, Cameron, McKean, Potter, Elk, Mifflin
and Juniata Counties
Duration: Estimated one year with option of four one-year renewals, each
renewal is optional
Contact: Janis Miele, (814) 765-0404
20047 CREMATION SERVICES - Contractor shall provide cremation services for the
disposition of human remains as needed for SCI-Chester. More detailed information
can be obtained from the Institution.
Department: Corrections
Location: SCI-Chester, 500 E. 4th Street, Chester, PA 19013
Duration: July 1, 2001 to June 30, 2004
Contact: Jacqueline Newson, Purchasing Agent, (610) 490-4370
BE-0001 River buoys and related materials.
Department: Fish and Boat Commission
Location: Various locations throughout the Commonwealth
Duration: 5 year contract, to start ASAP.
Contact: Dennis Grove, (717) 705-7915
TSCT-00-0020 TRAK K2 knee mill with TRAK A.G.E. 2 control. A.G.E. 2 control - The
Control on the TRAK K2 Knee Mill, Install and Calibrate, Training, Shipping/
Handling, Rigging into the building.
Department: Education
Location: Thaddeus Stevens College of Technology, 750 East King Street,
Lancaster, PA 17602
Duration: Purchase Requisition will cover new tools purchase
Contact: Earla Ament, (717) 396-7163
SP1104000004 The contractor shall furnish all labor, equipment, materials, repair
parts, and replacement components necessary to maintain a Del Norte (Southwest
Microwave) perimeter fence/rooftop detection system at the State Correctional Institu-
tion at Greensburg.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution at Greensburg, R. D. # 10, Box 10,
Route 119, South Greensburg, PA 15601-8999
Duration: July 1, 2001, to June 30, 2004
Contact: Dianne Pollono, (724) 837-4397, ext. 309
388116012 Site preparation, installation, and all materials for woven wire fences
around portions of 3 timber sales located on the Tioga State Forest in Duncan &
Liberty Townships, Tioga County, and Armenia Township, Bradford County. Permiter
of the fences is approximately 17,050 lin. ft.
Department: Conservation and Natural Resources
Location: Tioga State Forest, District # 16, One Nessmuk Lane, Wellsboro, PA
16901
Duration: 11/21/01
Contact: William C. Beacom, (570) 724-2868
PGC-2687 This project will include the creation of approximately 4.6 acres of new
tillable foodplots and approximately .5 acre of established grassy road/openings to be
utilized by wildlife. A 10’ diameter frog pond/bear wallow will be built adjacent to a
natural spring seep in this area. The work will be performed by a contractor and under
the supervision of Pennsylvania Game Commission personnel. Work will be accom-
plished through the use of heavy equipment. All work to be completed prior to June 30,
2001.
Department: Game Commission
Location: Pennsylvania Game Commission, Automotive and Procurement Divi-
sion, 2001 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797
Duration: Upon award through June 30, 2001
Contact: Diane Shultz or Linda Beaver, (717) 787-6594
PGC-2686 This project will include the creation of approximately 5 acres of new
tillable foodplots and approximately 4 acres of established grassy road/openings to be
utilized by wildlife. The work to be performed by a contractor under the supervision of
Pennsylvania Game Commission personnel. Work to be accomplished through the use
of heavy equipment. All work to be completed prior to June 30, 2001.
Department: Game Commission
Location: Pennsylvania Game Commission, Automotive and Procurement Divi-
sion, 2001 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797
Duration: Upon award through June 30, 2001
Contact: Diane Shultz or Linda Beaver, (717) 787-6594
PGC-2685 This project will be to construct brushpiles for rabbits in our existing small
game management area located on State Game Lands #244 in Jefferson County. A
total of 12 brushpiles are to be built, or as many as available funding will permit. The
project will also include removal of sections of existing shrub-rows to provide more
grassy areas. The project will be performed through the use of Pennsylvania Game
Commission Food and Cover employees, and through the services of a contractor.
Heavy equipment will be needed to accomplish the project, most likely the use of a
bulldozer and tracked excavator. Pennsylvania Game Commission employees will mark
trees on site. Contractor is to be utilized for the cutting, dragging and placement of
logs to complete construction, and also for the bulldozing of hedgerows.
Department: Game Commission
Location: Pennsylvania Game Commisson, Automotive and Procurement Divi-
sion, 2001 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797
Duration: Upon award through June 30, 2001
Contact: Diane Shultz or Linda Beaver, (717) 787-6594
PGC-2684 This project will be to construct brushpiles for rabbits in our existing game
management area located on State Game Lands #63, Clarion County. A total of 20
brushpiles are to be built, or as many as available funding will permit. The project will
be performed through the use of Pennsylvania Game Commission Food and Cover
employees, and through the services of a contractor. Heavy equipment will be needed
to accomplish the project, most likely the use of a bulldozer and tracked excavator.
Pennsylvania Game Commission employees will mark trees on site. A contractor is to
be utilized for the cutting, dragging and placement of logs to complete the construction.
Department: Game Commission
Location: Pennsylvania Game Commission, Automotive and Procurement Divi-
sion, 2001 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797
Duration: Upon award through June 30, 2001
Contact: Diane Shultz or Linda Beaver, (717) 787-6594
SP3508540107 On-call services to pump and dispose of (at predetermined site) sludge
from sediment basins at the Brandy Camp AMD Treatment Plant. First on-call service
will include permanent installation of six inch pvc pipe, approximately 400 feet, and
backfilled with 18 inches of excavated material.
Department: Environmental Protection
Location: Brandy Camp AMD Treatment Plant, Brandy Camp Road, Horton,
Township, Brandy Camp, PA 15822
Duration: Expiration Date: June 30, 2002
Contact: Phyllis Cocco, (814) 472-1811
6500-107 Contractor to provide ministerial services to the Muslim inmate population.
Contact Barbara Swiatek, Purchasing Agent, at 570-735-8754 for copy of bid package.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution at Retreat, 660 State Route 11,
Hunlock Creek, Pa 18621
Duration: July 01, 2001 to June 30, 2004
Contact: Barbara Swiatek, (570) 735-8754
RFP 99-14 (Rebid) PennDOT is re-soliciting proposals for the State Transportation
Needs Assessment Request for Proposal (RFP). The objective of the RFP is to aid
PennDOT in identifying future multi-modal transportation trends and needs of the
Commonwealth. The assessment will be multi-modal, statewide in scope and will
assess a period of 25 years. The scope of the study will NOT include travel demand
simulation or other transportation models. Additional information and a copy of the





Contact: Joe DeSantis, (717) 787-9213
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PGC-2683 Agency is seeking contractor to clear approximately 12.4 acres of land for
planting clover-trefoil grass mix on State Game Lands #071, and State Game Lands
#081, Huntingdon County. There are eight (8) blocks on SGL #71, and five (5) blocks
on SGL #081. Contractor must remove all trees and excavate all stumps from site. All
stumps, slash and trees will be pushed to the perimeter of the site, in a windrow
fashion. Details of each block are contained in bid package available by contacting
agency.
Department: Game Commission
Location: Pennsylvania Game Commission, Automotive and Procurement Divi-
sion, 2001 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797
Duration: From award through April 2001.
Contact: Diane Shultz or Linda Beaver, (717) 787-6594
PGC-2682 Agency is seeking contractor to plant White Spruce, Hemlock, Arrow-Wood
Viburnum, Nannyberry and Gray-Stemmed Dogwood on State Game Lands #039,
Venango County, State Game Lands, #047, and State Game Lands #101, Crawford and
Erie Counties. Complete instructions and maps are available by writing or phoning
agency to get a bid package.
Department: Game Commission
Location: Pennsylvania Game Commission, Automotive and Procurement Divi-
sion, 2001 Elmerton Avenue, Harrisburg, PA 17110-9797
Duration: From award through May 15, 2001.
Contact: Diane Shultz or Linda Beaver, (717) 787-6594
084s37 Preventative Maintenance service on overhead doors and related hardware at
the York County Maintenance Building. All requests for bid packages must be received
via Fax (717) 854-6773 Attn: Vicki Mays or telephone (717) 848-6230 x 312, 8am to
4:30pm, Monday through Friday.
Department: Transportation
Location: 1920 Susquehanna Trail, North York, PA 17404
Duration: 1 year period beginning 7-1-01 with an option to renew for 3 one
year periods.
Contact: Vicki Mays, (717) 848-6230 x 312
RFP#3-01 Applicants are invited to submit an application to the Children’s Trust
Fund (CTF) in accordance with the Request for Proposal. The purpose of the CTF is to
promote child abuse and neglect prevention activities in community-based settings in
order to reduce the incidence of child abuse and neglect in the Commonwealth. This
grant program operates under the administration of the CTF Board and the




Duration: 11-01-01 to 10-31-04
Contact: Carrie Collins, (717) 705 2910
SP1104000008 The contractor shall furnish all labor, equipment, materials, repair
parts, and replacement components necessary to repair commercial dietary equipment
as needed and requested by the State Correctional Institution at Greensburg. The
commercial dietary equipment to be serviced is of various manufacturers.
Department: Corrections
Location: State Correctional Institution at Greensburg, R. D. # 10, Box 10,
Route 119, South Greensburg, PA 15601-8999
Duration: July 1, 2001, to June 30, 2004
Contact: Dianne Pollono, (724) 837-4397, ext. 309
10873010 Contractor is to provide pool table and cue stick repairs. Make necessary
repairs to 3 hospital pool tables and approximately 70 cue sticks. Repairs shall include
checking for worn felt, playing surface, damaged cushions, levelness and general
structural soundness (legs, pockets, ball return and side panels). Deficiencies will be
repaired as needed by the contractor. A site visit is required.
Department: Public Welfare
Location: Harrisburg State Hospital, Cameron & Maclay Streets, Harrisburg,
PA 17106-1260
Duration: The term of this contract is anticipated to begin July 1, 2001 and
end June 30, 2004, a period of three years.
Contact: Jack W. Heinze, Purchasing Agent III, (717) 772-7435
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-312. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
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DESCRIPTION OF LEGEND
1 Advertising, Public Relations, Promotional
Materials
2 Agricultural Services, Livestock, Equipment,
Supplies & Repairs: Farming Equipment
Rental & Repair, Crop Harvesting & Dusting,
Animal Feed, etc.
3 Auctioneer Services
4 Audio/Video, Telecommunications Services,
Equipment Rental & Repair
5 Barber/Cosmetology Services & Equipment
6 Cartography Services
7 Child Care
8 Computer Related Services & Equipment
Repair: Equipment Rental/Lease,
Programming, Data Entry, Payroll Services,
Consulting
9 Construction & Construction Maintenance:
Buildings, Highways, Roads, Asphalt Paving,
Bridges, Culverts, Welding, Resurfacing, etc.
10 Court Reporting & Stenography Services
11 Demolition—Structural Only
12 Drafting & Design Services
13 Elevator Maintenance
14 Engineering Services & Consultation:
Geologic, Civil, Mechanical, Electrical, Solar
& Surveying
15 Environmental Maintenance Services: Well
Drilling, Mine Reclamation, Core &
Exploratory Drilling, Stream Rehabilitation
Projects and Installation Services
16 Extermination Services
17 Financial & Insurance Consulting & Services
18 Firefighting Services
19 Food
20 Fuel Related Services, Equipment &
Maintenance to Include Weighing Station
Equipment, Underground & Above Storage
Tanks
21 Hazardous Material Services: Abatement,
Disposal, Removal, Transportation &
Consultation
22 Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning,
Electrical, Plumbing, Refrigeration Services,
Equipment Rental & Repair
23 Janitorial Services & Supply Rental: Interior
24 Laboratory Services, Maintenance &
Consulting
25 Laundry/Dry Cleaning & Linen/Uniform
Rental
26 Legal Services & Consultation
27 Lodging/Meeting Facilities
28 Mailing Services




32 Photography Services (includes aerial)
33 Property Maintenance &
Renovation—Interior & Exterior: Painting,
Restoration, Carpentry Services, Snow
Removal, General Landscaping (Mowing, Tree
Pruning & Planting, etc.)
34 Railroad/Airline Related Services, Equipment
& Repair
35 Real Estate Services—Appraisals & Rentals
36 Sanitation—Non-Hazardous Removal,
Disposal & Transportation (Includes
Chemical Toilets)
37 Security Services & Equipment—Armed
Guards, Investigative Services & Security
Systems
38 Vehicle, Heavy Equipment & Powered
Machinery Services, Maintenance, Rental,
Repair & Renovation (Includes ADA
Improvements)
39 Miscellaneous: This category is intended for
listing all bids, announcements not applicable
to the above categories
GARY E. CROWELL,
Secretary
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Contract Awards
The following awards have been made by the Depart-



















0013-08 02/01/01 K-B Offset
Printing Inc.
200,000.00













































































































8415-02 rip #1 01/29/01 Ark Safety 64,180.35
8415-02 rip #1 01/26/01 Lamco Safety
Products Inc.
19,454.00




9120-02 01/04/01 Modern Gas
Sales Inc.
164,150.00





















1213110-01 02/05/01 Thouron In-
dustries
81,600.00
1227110-01 02/05/01 Intoximeters 23,411.00







1273110-01 02/05/01 ATD Ameri-
can Co.
24,310.00
1278200-01 02/05/01 Skytech 181,406.00
1282110-01 02/05/01 Data Matrix 108,231.34
1293150-01 02/05/01 Safety Head-
quarters
15,592.11
1299150-01 02/05/01 York Penn
Machinery
31,491.20
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8505540-01 02/05/01 Flink Co. 19,374.00
GARY E. CROWELL,
Secretary
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 01-313. Filed for public inspection February 16, 2001, 9:00 a.m.]
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